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LIVES OF THE IRISH SAINTS.
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ARTICLE I.—ST. CEALLACH, OR KELLACH, BISHOP OF KILLALA,
AND MARTYR.

[SIXTH CENTURY.]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—IRISH LIFE OF ST. CELLACH—HIS FAMILY AND RACE—HIS PERIOD

—

HIS EARLY INSTRUCTION RECEIVED FROM ST. KIERAN—CELLACH WITHDRAWS
FROM CLONMACNOISE, AND HE IS NOMINATED KING OF CONNAUGHT, BY THE
TRIBE OF HY-FIACHRACH.

WHILE popular traditions have locally preserved the memorials of our

saints, they have frequently added statements and embellishments

of a questionable character. In many instances, it may well be supposed,

the writers of Irish Saints' Lives drew from such sources, and were only partially

acquainted with the factsof contemporaneous history; oftentimes too, theywere

ignorant in respect to the period, persons, and circumstances, that transpired

coeval with them, and a knowledge of which might help to give more accuracy

and consistency to the narratives, which have descended to us. In a general way,

most of the detailed prose Lives are mediseval, and apparently not grounded
on the accounts of authors, who had personal knowledge of their subjects.

Again, the rhythmic statements of various provincial bards seem to have the

flavour of romance, more to recomm.end them for popular admiration, than a

sound historic basis for the exercise of sober judgment, and to sustain the

local traditions, from which those compositions emanated. Yet, sometimes,

we are not to regard them as largely the product of imagination and pure in-

vention. It is, occasionally, with very great diffidence, we are obliged to follow

those guides, and yet to present such information as they afford, in a reserved

measure, and frequently in a mood of doubt or dissent. Were it attempted

to describe minutely the miracles, fortunes, and characteristics of saints, as

recorded in their old Acts, too often might we wander into narratives, wholly

irrelevant to those objects sought to be attained. It is more than probable,

edification given to the reader could hardly prove the result for such an exact

reproduction of stories manifestly fabulous. However pleasant in perform-

ance and choice to the writer, to record even harmless legends regarding our

saints, this might be deemed even prolix and misplaced by the critical reader.

Moreover, as embracing the later popular accounts of times, long subsequent
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to the age of those holy persons, besides displacing incongruity, our narrative

must require space, more than could be available with romantic narratives. Our
])lan demands, in most cases, very brief biographical notices, and these we
labour to render consistent, so fiir as may be attempted, with the probabilities

of history, or with the fair deductions, resulting from a study of our old national

traditions and modes of thought. In the present ojiening narrative, most pro-

bably we have both history and romance blended in ])roportions, that now
cannot well be known or distinguished, and that still require additional re-

flected lights, to place them in a more satisfactory point of view.

The earliest copy of St. Cellach's Life we possess at present is probably in

that collection of prose and verse tracts, contained in the Leabhar Breac, or
Si)eckled Book, otlierwise styled Leabhar Mor Duna Doighre, or the Great
Bookof Diin Doighre. The following narrative, based ui)on it, does not conflict,

except apparently in chronology, with what occurs in our general Irish annals.

We find, also, among the Messrs. Hodges' and Smith's collection of Manu-
scripts, in the Royal Irish Academy, a Tract on the Life of St. Cellach.' This is

only a copy, taken from an original. A somewhat similar Life was in

possession of the Irish Franciscans, at Louvain.* It resembles that contained
in the Irish Manuscript Codex, called by some Leabhar Mor Duna Doighrd,3
but now better known as the Leabhar Breac. The biographical tract in

question was translated, from Irish into Latin, by Father Thomas O'Sheerin, to

serve the purpose of Father Gotlefrid Henschenn, who has edited it.'' How-
ever, distrusting much some poetic or irrelevant rhapsodies which he rejects,

Father Henschenn has adopted a rescission he deems better suited, to eluci-

date the present Saint's liistory.s The full text of this piece is now accessible

to the Irish student, as the Leabhar Breac has been published f and. it is

interpolated with poetic effusions, in reference to the subject matter. Among
these are lines, attributed to St.Cellach himself, but, most probably, they are

only the production of a later period, than when he flourished. Some notices,

in reference to him, have been entered in a work, compiled by Duald Mac
Firbis ;7 and, in the Book of Lecan, there is also allusion to him. In Rev.
Jeoffrey Keating's General History of Ireland, this account is also found
abridged.* From these various sources, the following narrative has been
derived.

The holy man, whose biography we are about to treat, descended from a
race of royal ancestors, whose actions have been chronicled, in the general
annals of Ireland. Thus, St. Ceallach 9 was son to Eugenius Belus—in Irish

Article i.—Chaptf.r i.
—

' It is a vel- Their names render it extremely difficult,

lum folio, and classed No. 224. liowevcr, to reconcile its narrative with
' This was a tran>icri]it, from an older exact chronology,

copy, in the " Leabhar l.reac." * See "Leabhar Breac. the Speckled
3 Anglicized, "the Great Book of Dun- Book, otherwise styled Leabhnr Mor Duna

Doighre," which was a place on the Con- Doighre, the Great Book of Diin Doighre
;

naught side of the Shannon, and some miles a collection of Pieces in Irish and Latin,
below the town of Athlone. See Professor compiled from ancient sources about the
O'Curry's "Lectures on the Manuscript close of the Fourteenth Century; now for

Materials ofAncient Irish History," Lect.ii., the first time published from the original

PP- 3I' 32- Manuscript in the Libraiyolthe Royarirish
* See the Bollandists"' Acta Sanctorum," Academy," pp.272 to 276. Dublin. Royal

tomus i., Maii i. De Sancto Kellaco Epis- IrishAcademyHouse,i9l)a\vsou-stieet,i876.
copo in Hibernia. A commentary, in live ' .See "The Goueaiogies, Tribes and Cus-
paragraphs preceding it, and a few notes, toms of Hy-Fiachrach, commonly called
follow. See pp. 104 to 107. O'Dowda's Country," edited by John

5 As will afterwards be shown, in text and O' Donovan, pp. 32 to 35.
notes, various personage^, well designated in ''See Dermod O'Connor's second folio

our Annals, are introduced in the Irish Life. edition, Book ii., pp. 351, 352. Westmin-
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Eoglian Beul—King of Connaught ; and, he had another brother, who was
called Cuchoingelt, orMuireadhach.'° Among the bravest and most ambitious,
vigilant and capable of administrators, in his age and country, Eoghan Beul
ruled over the province of Connaught, with popular applause and good for-

tune, which he hoped might be secured for his sons." These named Ceallach
and Muireadhach were lineal descendants of Eochaidh Muighmheadhoin,"
who flourished as supreme monarch of Ireland, about two centuries previous
to their birth. At first, he was King over Connaught, when he married Mong-
finn, sometimes called Munig, with Finn superadded, and by her he was
fath.er of four sons, Brian, '3 Fiachra,'4 Fergus and Olioll.'s He also married
Carrina '*—said to have been a Saxon '?—and by her, he had a son, the re-

nowned Niall of the Nine Hostages. According to the Irish pedigrees,

Eogan Beul was the son of Ceallach,'^ son to OillioU Molt,'9 son of Dathi,^°

sometimes called David, son to Fiachra Follsi.athach,^'' son. to Eochaidh
Muighmeadhoin. His castle ^^ was built on an Island, lying in Lough Mask,
and from him, it has since been called Inis Eoghain.^3 it lies on the east

side of the Lough, and the denomination is now written Inish Owen.^'t It

comprises over twenty-nine acres in extent of surface.'^s

The date of our saint's birth must been referred to about the year 520,
according to the most probable opinion. He was the eldest son of his father,

who selected for him a renowned and holy teacher. The young j)rince Ceal-
lach was placed at an early age, under the tutelage of St. Kieran, Abbot of
Clonmacnoise.^^ Charmed with the exercises of religious life, Ceallach re-

solved to embrace the monastic profession, and there he lived as a monk.

ster, 1726, fol

5 Not ad verting to the identity of name, in

hisedition of Ware, Walter Harris calls him
"the son of Doghan, or as some say, of Owen
Bel, King of Connaught."—Vol. i., " Bis-

hops of Killala," p. 650.
'° In the valuable Genealogical Table,

narrating the principal descendants of

Eochaidh Muighmheadhoin, which is found
in Mr. O'Donovan's translation of the
" Genealogies, Tribes and Customs of Hy-
Fiachrach," p. 476, St. Ceallach and his

brother Cuchoingeltare placed in the seventh
generation from their famed ancestor.
" -See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii

i., Vita S. Kellaci, sect, i., p. 104.
'^ He reigned from A.D. 358 to A. D. 365.

See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four
Masters," vol. i., pp. 124, 125.

'5 From him, are descended the Hy-
Brien of Connaught.

"• From him, descend the Hy-Fiachra of
Connaught.

'5 From him, the territory of Tirolioll, in

Sligo, had its denomination. See Roderick
O'Flaherty's " Ogygia," pars, iii., cap.

Ixxix., p. 374.
'* Dr. Sylvester O'Halloran calls her a

princess of the Saxon nation ; but, the

Saxons at that period had no settlement in

England. See "General History of Ire-

land," vol. i., Book vi., chap, v., p. 288.
'' Roderick O'Flaherty remarks, that the

Saxons, in conjunction with the Scots, Picts

and Attacots, had frequently invaded Bri-

tain, before the period of the Anglo-Saxon

Conquest. See "Ogygia," pars, iii., cap.
Ixxix., pp. 376 to 378.

'^ Called Kellan, in that pedigree, given
by Culgan, in " Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae,"
Februarii iii., Appendix ad Acta S. Col-
mani, vulgo Macduach, cap. ii., p. 248.

'9 He ruled for twenty years over Ireland,
and, by Dr. Svlvester O'Halloran, he is said
to have been the first Irish sovereign to es-

tablish Christianity by decree in Ireland.
Sec "General History of Ireland," vol. ii.,

Bookvii., chap, v., pp. 33, 34.
*° For tvventy-threeyeais, he was sovereign

over Ireland, and he was struck dead by
lightning, in the Alps, A.D. 428. See
Thomas D'Arcy M 'Gee's " Popular History
of Ireland," vol. i., Book i., chap, ii., p,
19.

" He had two sons, Dathi, King of Ire-
land, and Amalgaidh, King over Connaught.
See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae,"
Februarii iii., Appendix ad Acta S. Colmani,
vulgo Macduach, cap. i.. p. 248.

^- There is a curious little poem, quoted by
Duald Mac Firbis in his large genealogical
work, describing the residence of King
Eoghan Beul.

^3 On it. Dr. John O'Donovan "saw dis-

tinct traces of its earthen ramparts, in the
year 183S.''—Addenda Q to " Genealogies,
Tribes and Customs of Hy-Fiachrach," p,
473- -

.

^* See thd. Explanatory Index to the
Map, p. 492.

^5 It is in the p.irish of Ballinchalla, and
in the barony of Kilmaine, as shown, on the
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Meantime, during the stormy period of his father's reign,=7 Eoghan Beul was

obliged to defend his principaHty by force of arms, from the attacks of turbu-

lent and powerful tribes surrounding him. His principahty was often invaded,

but he usually repelled the invaders and scored a victory. However, a great

confederacy of the people belonging to Tyrone and Tyrconnell, with other

Ulster tribes, under the leadership of Ferguss and Donald,^^ made an irrup-

tion into Connaught, and penetrated so far as the River Moy, carrying devas-

tation along their course. This obliged Eoghan Beul to collect the forces of

his province, and soon the rival armies came to blows. About the year of

our Lord 537, "' a battle was fought at Sligo, and it was fiercely contested. 3°

The Northern army, however, gained a victory over the Connacians, who
were obliged to yield, after an obstinate engagement. In it, Eoghan Beul

received his death-wound, and he was borne from the field by his soldiers,

who crossed their spears and lances, to support his body, and to serve the pur-

pose of a litter. However, our saint's father survived the battle of Sligo—in

which he was mortally wounded—for three days ^3' or, according to other

accounts, for a week. Soon, afterwards, Guaire asserted his pretentions to

rule over Connaught. 3' At Clonmacnoise, Ceallach remained, until the disas-

trous issue of that battle 33 had called him forth from his retirement on the

Shannon. The Connaught chiefs, and especially these belonging to Hy-
Fyachrach, deprecating the calamities which were likely to ensue for their

province, held frequent interviews with their dying king, to ascertain his wishes

in reference to a successor, and most likely to avert the crisis now approaching.

During that interval which elapsed, after receiving his wound, and before his

death took place, it is said, that Eoghan persuaded the tribe of Hy-Fiachrach,

to elect his elder son as King of Connaught. 3+ His other son, Cuchoingelt,

or Muireadhach, had not yet attained his majority. 35 In accordance with this

request of the dying monarch, messengers were despatched to Clonmacnoise,

and to announce the result of that Sligo battle, with Ceallach's consequent

promotion. These delegates were instructed, to represent the desperate state

of their affairs to St. Kieran. The latter received them very hospitably, but

he refused acceding to their wishes, as he deemed the monastic rules could

not be dispensed with, in the case of Ceallach. However, the delegates re-

" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the 3
1 According to the Life of our Saint, a

County of Mayo," sheet 117. copy of wliich remained in posses-ion of
"^ He founded Clonmacnoise, it is said, Messrs. Hodges and Smith, the publishers to

A.D. 548, and died A.D. 549, according to the University 01 Dublin,

the chronolo<^y of Ussher, in "Britannicaium 3=TheAnnalsofInnisfallenrecord thedeath

Ecclesiarum Atitiquitates." Inde.x. See his of Guaire Ai'ihne, at653. Aijain, the " An-
Life, at the 9th of September. nalesUitonienses" place hisde.ith, attheyear

=7 He is said to have lived for thirty-six 662, which does not well accord with the

years, according to the Vita S. Kellaci, statements in St. Kellach's Lite. See Rev.

sect. i. Dr. OConor's " Rerum Hilieinicarum
** These reigned one year over Ireland, Scriptores," tomus ii., p. 15 ; also, tomus

according to the Ulster Annals, A.D. 565. iv., p. 55.

See Archbishop Ussher's '• Britannicarum 33 'fhis statement appears to conflict, with

Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap. xvii., p. the date assigned for the battle, and with

947. that given f.>r the death of St. Kieran.
"9 The Annals of Innisfallen place this 3* See Major Wood- Martin's " History of

event, at A.I). 536 ; the Annals of Tigernach Sligo, County and Town," &c., Book ii.,

have it, A.D. 543; while the Annals of chap, iv., p. 135.

Ulster have it, at A.D. 542, and they again '5 The king had also ordered, that he

enter it, at A.D. 546. See Rev. Dr. should be interred in an upright position,

O'Conor's " Rerum Hibernicarum Scrip- with his red javelin in his hand, and with his

tores," tomus ii., pp. 6, 137, and tomus i v., face turned towards Ulster, as if fighting

pp. 17, 18. with his enemies. See John O'Donovan's
30 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of" the " Gencalo^^ies, Tribes and Customs of Hy-

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 178 to 181. Fiachrach," Addenda Q, p. 472.
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mained tlierefor two days, and on the last night, they urged upon Keallach those

arguments, which caused him to resolve on leaving Clonmacnoise. He was
told, that lie had been chosen unanimously by chiefs and people, to succeed his

father on the throne of Connaught, and accordingly, the young prince accepted
their nomination. Without communicating his intention to the saint, under
whose guardianship he was placed, Kellach prepared to depart. For this

apparent insubordination, St. Kieran is said to have pronounced a maledic-

tion, which was thought to have been prophetic of his future fate.^^

With the usual ceremonies of inauguration,37 Kellach was elected King of

the Hy-Fiachrach.3^ After some time, however, the King of Hy-Fiachrach
Aidhne 39 revolted, as probably, feeling desirous to obtain the first distinction

in that province. The isolated position of his district 4° it would seem afforded

him means and opportunity for insurrection. A public convention was held

by the subordinate chiefs and people, in order to effect some terms of agree-

ment. Great numbers of partisans on both sides were present. A treaty of

reconciliation was arranged ; and to this Keallach adhered in good faith, but

his opponent was more wily and insincere. He invited Keallach to his for-

tress, and the latter accepted this invitation. He went thither, accompanied
by a train of guards and followers. Notwithstanding, treachery seems to have
been practised, for some of these were killed, while Keallach and twenty-

seven of his followers saved themselves by flight. While revolving in vexation

of mmd a mode to be revenged on the perfidious king, a better thought at

last presented itself to Kellach ; for, recollecting the judgment denounced
against him by St. Kieran, he resolved to quit once more the ambitious views

and high station to which he had been drawn. 4' Soon, therefore, lie retired to

a desert place, in the midst of woods, and then like another Peter, he wept
tears of sorrow for deserting his Divine INlaster.^^ Here, too, he remained for

a year: and then, taking with him the twenty-seven companions, who were
saved from death, Kellach resolved on returning to Clonmacnoise. Yet, he
remained without this city, for a time ; because, he felt a diffidence and
reproach of conscience, at the presence of St. Kieran. There he waited ad-

mission, until some of the monks met and recognised him. They exchanged
with him the kiss of peace, and promised to prepare the Abbot for an inter-

view with his prodigal son, who had been dead to them, but who came to

life again, who was lost and yet who had been found.''3 He appears to have
conciliated the favour of his former instructor, however, and the Abbot felt

3* These foregoing and subsequent parti- Connaught, in the seventh century. See
culars, in reference to our saint, are briefly "The Genealogies, Tribes and Customs of

and elegantly narrated in Mrs. M. C. Fergu- Hy-Fiachrach," edited by John O'Donovan,
son's " Story of the Irish before the Con- pp. 2, 3, and nn. (f, g). Ibid.

quest," chap, v., pp. 161 to 163. ^^ Seethe position of this principality, as
37 For a poetic inspiration on this subject, defined on John O'Donovan's Map, prefixed

the reader is referred to Thomas Davis' to " The Tribes and Customs of Hy-Many,
"National and Historical Ballads, Songs, commonly called U'Kelly's Country."
and Poems," part iii. The True Irish King, *' Six quatrains, attributed to St. Ceal-

pp. 103 to 106. lach, regretting that at the instigation of
3^ There is an excellent and interesting friends, he had been induced to abandon the

Map of Hy-Fiachrach, with some of the ad- clerical profession, in oider to assume the

jacent districts in the counties of Mayo and Kingship of Connaught, are to be found in

Sligo, compiled by John O'Donovan, and the published " Le.Jjhar Breac," at p. 273,
setting forth, in the Irish character and Ian- col. i., line 41.

guage, the names of those districts, with ^.^ t^t. Mattliew xxvi., 75.

their historical places. s .St. Luke xv., 32.

39 This territory was commensurate M'ith ^"^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mail
the present diocese of Kilmr.ctiuagh. and its i., De ."^-ancto Kellaco Kpiscopoin Hibernia,

inhabitants were called Cineal Guaire, or Vita, sect. 3, 4, p. I05.

the descendants of Guaire Aidhne, King of "
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greatly rejoiced, that his spiritual son had returned to assume the yoke which he
had borne in youth. Kellach fell on his knees before the Abl)Ot. St. Kieran
affectionately raising him said :

" My son, I regret exceedingly I pronounced
that malediction, when you deserted us, yet it is now irrevocable ; still you shall

not be deprived of reward and glory, if you only persevere and advance in your
first vocation ; bear then cheerfully the light and sweet yoke of Christ, than

whose love nothing else can be so delightful, than whose company nothing

can be more full of solace, while no kingly state or pleasure can be at all so

glorious. '4^ These words gc^ve great consolation to Ceallach, and prepared
him once more for the sweets of a religious life.

CHAPTER II.

KELLACH LIVES A HOLY LIFE AT CLONMACNOISE—HE IS ORDAINED PRIEST, AND
AFTERWARDS HE BECOMES BISHOP OF KILLALA—HIS VIRTUES—GUAIRE, KING OF
CONNAUGHT, IS WICKEDLY ADVISED TO TAKE AWAY HIS LIFE—KEALLACH RETIRES
TO AN ISLAND IN LOUGH CONN—FOUR OF HIS STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO
DURLUSS, WHERE THEY ARE PERSUADED TO MURDER THEIR HOLY PRECEPTOR.

Having thus placed himself again under the direction of St. Kieran, Ceallach

became thoroughly devoted to his mastf^r, and profited by his precepts.' The
Holy Spirit then poured on him the choicest graces. He sent away the band
of seculars, who seem to have been his guards, to wait upon his young brother

Muredach, who found refuge with his fosterer the dynast of Lugnia.^ With
renewed ardour, Cellach followed the course of monastic studies and rules,

so that he gave the greatest possible satisfaction to St. Kieran. At length,

he was deemed worthy of being promoted to the sacerdotal grade. In due
course, a vacancy occurring in the See of Killala, the clergy of that diocese,

hearing about the merits and virtues of Ceallach, united their suffrages, to

promote him as their chief Pastor. During the reign of Tuathal Melgarb,^

King of Ireland, who ruled from a.d. 533 + to a.d. 544, ^ Ceallach was elevated,

it is tiiought, to the episcopal chair, as Uishop of Killala.^ Here, there is a

remarkable round tower, standing quite perfect, and even retaining its original

stone roof, of conical shape. 7 Near it is the Protestant cathedral, rather a

poor structure, and presenting no special feature of interest.^ The bishop's

house was formerly in this town,9 celebrated for having been captured by the

Chapter 11.
—

' It is curious to notice, * According to the Annals of Ulster. See
thnt the Annals of Innisfallen refer llie Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hibermcarum
foundation of Clonmacnoise, to a.d. 573; Scriptores," tomus iv., p. 15.

and, they state, that it was called Cluain, s See Roderick O'Flalierty's "Ogygia,"
because it became the scholastic reireat of pars, iii., cap. xciii., p. 430.

the sons of the King of Connaugiit. See Dr. 'In Harris' Ware, he "is said to have
O'Conor's " Reruin Hibernicarum Scrip- been Bisho|) of Killala." See vol. i., " Bis-

torc^," tomus ii., p. 6. hops of Killala," y. 650.
^ This was a region of Connaught, where ' 1 he accompanying illustration wasdrawn

the present county olSligo lies, and in which on the spot and transferred to the wood, by
the dioce!^e of Aclionry is situated. See William K. Wakeman. It was engraved, by
Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum," Januarii xx. Mrs. Mdl.nrd.

Vita Secunda S. F\chini. n. 2, p. 140. ^ See W. F. Wakeman's " Touri>ts'

3 He mounted tlie throne, A.D. 528, and he Guide to Ireland," p. 270.

was slain, a.d. 538, after reigning eleven 'Sre Rev. G. Ilansbrow's "Improved
years, according to I>r. O'Donovan's Topographical and Historical Hibernian
" Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. Ga/etteir." &c., p. 276.

176 to iSl, "^ See Mr. and Mrs. Hall's "Ireland, its
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French, in August, 1798.'° No vestige of the ancient church remains."

To about the year 540, his acceptance ol this dignity has been referred. But

for the authority of this Life,'* we should look in vain to the authentic cata-

logue, for his place among the Bishops of Killala.'3 Nevertheless, there can

hardly be a doubt, that at least for a short time, he had assumed the office.

Although Ceallach, as we are told, anxiously watched over the See of Killala
;

yet, he found time to visit Clonmacnoise most frequently, thus wishing to

unite the fruitful cares of Martha, with the pious retirement of Mary. The
revenues ot his bishopric were spent, in providing for the wants of the poor,

and in aiding those addicted to literary pursuits.' Students flocked to him

Killala, County of Mayo.

from all parts of Ireland, through which the fame of his holiness and liberality

had spread.'* It appears that Guaire '5—from the period indicated he might

be regarded as a distinct person from another Guaire surnamed Aidhne '^

—

became a successful usurper of the Connaught throne. He feared, however,

the more rightful claims of the Bishop to that station he then usurped.

Accordingly, Guaire conceived a mort:al hatred towards Ceallach. At

Scenery, Character," &c., vol. iii., p. 379.
" See Nicliolas Carlisle's "Topogiapliical

Dictionary of Ireland," siih voce Killala.
" See Walter Harris' Ware, vol. i., " Bis-

hops of Killala, '

p. 650.
'5 Archdeacon Henry Cotton has placed

him in this rank, only as a conjecture, be-

tween 534 to 544. See " Fasti Ecclesise

Hibernicse," vol. iv., p. 61.
'* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii

i. De Sancto Kellaco Episcopo in Hiber-

nia, Vita, &c., sect. 5. p. 105.
'5 In the account of the Life and Death of

St. Cellach, as lound in the " LeaMiar
Breac," he is called Guaire. son of Colnian,

and also Guaire Aidlme. Here, he is made
a contemporary with St. Kieran oi Clon-

macnoise, who IS said to have founded it A.D.

548, and to have died in 549. See Rev. Dr.

Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical History of Ire-
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one lime, tlie holy bishop had been engaged making a visitation of his dio-

cese, and accompanied by a great number of his clerics being on his way to

Kilmore,'7 which was near the River Muad or Moy ; Guaire, the son of

Colman, happened to be residing at Duilus,'^ with his son Narus, and with

Neniedius, son to Fercogha. 'When Nemedius discovered, that the pious pre-

late had passed their house, without paying them a visit, he said to Guaire,

"Unceremoniously and with little friendliness hath Bishop Kellach passed us

by, as if he were hostile to us." " It matters not," replied Guaire, " that he has

gone on his way, for I shall despatch a messenger to invite him, in my name,

to return, and to hold a conference with us." Accordingly, selecting one of

his confidants, the latter reached Kellach, at the end of that day's journey. He
then told the Bishop, that Guaire felt displeased, because he had passed by,

but still he requested, that Ceallach might return. It happened to be on the

Sabbath eve, and the Bishop replied, that as the Sunday was approaching, he

should be engaged all the day, either in celebrating the holy Sacrifice of the

Mass, or in other sacred duties, at which Guaire who was near might assist,'

and even have an opportunity for an interview with him. The bishop de-

clared, also, that if Guaire should come to him, on the Monday following, he

would willingly return the visit. But, that messenger distorted the words of

the holy bishop. Being a person of depraved mind and hostile to him, the en-

voy declared, that Kellach would not go to the king, nor did he show a friendly

feeling towards the latter. Then, in a transport of rage, Guaire cried out

:

" Return to him again, and tell him, that unless he hurry away from these

parts, on this very night, I shall burn down the church on himself and on his

people." This threatening message was conveyed to Kellach, who relying

nevertheless on Divine Providence remained there, until the Monday follow-

ing. Then, he went to a village, on the borders of Lough Conn, '9 where he

spent that night. Afterwards, his course was extended towards Claon-loch."°

Here was an Island called Etgair,*' or Oilen Edghair, and over it in the air was

witnessed a vision, representingagreat numberofHoly Angels. Movedbysucha

land," vol. ii., chap, x., sect, xi., nn. iSo,

182, pp. 52, 58 59.
** We read, that Guaire Aidline was de-

feated in the battle of Carn-Feradaig, in the

territory of Clia, and he fled from it, Failbe

Flann Femhin being the victor, A.D. 627.

At 621, the Annals of Innistallen have en-

tered the battle of Cath-Cairn Feradaig

—

Latinized Prceaggeris sacri lapidum Fera-

dagi—and which was fought between the

people of Mun^ter and of Connaught. In it,

Failbe-Fland was conqueror, while Guaire

Aidne fled. Failbhe Flann did not long

survive, as his death is recorded, at a.d.

631, in the Annals of Innisfallen. The
death of Guaire Aidhne, King of Connaught,

is placed at A.D. 663, and he was buried

at Clonmacnoise, according to the Annals

of Tighernach. See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's
*' Reruni Hiberniiarum .Scriptores," tomus

ii.,pp. 12, 13, and 1S9. 203.
'? Now known as Kihnoremoy, ntar Bal-

lina, and now a vicarage in tiie Diocese of

Killala. " It is reported to have been the

See of a Bishop in the sixth century ; but we
hear of only one prelate."—Archdeacon

Henry Cotton's " Fasti EcclesiseHiberuica;,"

vol. iv., p. 96.

'^ This fortress was situated near Kinvara,
in the south-west of the county of Galway.
It was the name of the residence of Guaire
Aidhne, King of Connaught. It is now
called Dun-Guaire. See John O'Donovan's
" Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy-
Fiachrach," pp. 2S4, 285, n. (b), and- pp.
290, 291, n. (t). However, there was
another Durlus Muaidhe, near the River
Moy. See ibid. Addenda I., p. 416. It

seems likely enough, this latter was the place,

mentioned in our text.

'' Very exquisite steel plate engravings of

Lough Conn and Mount Neph.n, the Pon-
toon Bridge and Islands there, will be
found, in W. H. Bartlett's " Scenery and
Antiquities of Ireland," vol. i., sect, x.,

PP- 72, 11-
" The Bollandist editor of St. Kellach'.*

Life thinks this must be sought for, in the

county of Siigo, and not far from the River
Moy. See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.,

Mail i. Vita S. Kellaci, n. (d), p. 107.

However, it does not seem to be different

from Lough Conn.
•' By tliis name, it does not appear now to

be recognisable.
" '

' The banks in many places are hand-
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spectacle, the Bishop with his followers passed over the lake towards it. There,

he discovered no sacred foundations had yet been established, nor was there any
monument or memorial of a hermit known. Deeming the angelic apparition

to denote this island, a^ the place for his future habitation, he resolved not to

leave it. His clerics, who were with him, at first treated this resolve as one
lightly made. However, they found it impossible to change their holy

superior's purpose. Then, they received his instructions regarding the church
of Killala, and learned the administrator's name, to whose care it was to be
committed.

Dreading the consequences of Guaire's anger, the Bishop thought it pru-

dent to retire from his bishopric, that he might find a more secure retreat in

solitude. He fled for concealment to Lough Conn.^^ This is a very hand-
some sheet of water, in the barony of Tyrawly.^3 Jt is about nine miles long,

by four broad ; in some views, it is prettily interspersed with islands, castles

or abbeys. Hither Ceallach betook himself, resolving to live in complete
seclusion. '+ However, the fame of his holiness, and of his retirement from
Killala, soon extended over the rest of Ireland. On that insulated spot, called

Etgair, he built a hermitage. Meantime, his brother Muredach ^s frequently

paid him visits, to receive his advice, and to comply with his instructions.

In this retreat, four ecclesiastical students had placed themselves, uixier the

training and discipline of Cellach, and these are even called clerics. In the

Latin I>ife of our Saint, these young men are named Moelcronius, Moeldal-
vanus, Moelsenachus, and Mac-Deoradius, or the son of Deoradius. There,
they lived a whole Lent, engaged in pious exercises and offices, and under the

direction of their holy instructor. However, the retreat of Ceallach was soon
discovered by Guaire. This unhappy prince, on the whole anxious to do what
he deemed to be just, was led astray by evil-minded sycophants. Probably
instigated by jealousy and suspicion, when he heard of the frequent inter-

views between Kellach and his brother Muredach, Guaire conceived an idea,

that the latter aspired to the kingdom of Connaught, while the bishop lent

him counsel and encouragement to effect such a purpose. Naturally was
Guaire averse to entertain any feeling, save that of respect and benevolence
towards the holy Bishop ; but, his evil counsellors, Narus and Nemedius,
laboured by day and night to persuade him, that Kellach should be assassina-

ted. To effect this dread purpose, many and false were the insinuations and
charges concocted against him. However, Guaire would not enter into such
a measure, for its sacrilegious and criminal intent caused him to receive it

only with horror. His counsellors, Narus and Nemedius, then persuaded
the king, to invite the Bishop to a public banquet, for the purpose of procur-

ing a family and dynastic reconciliation. Their real purpose was to gain an
opportunity, for taking Kellach's life, by administering pofson.

Accordingly, messengers were sent to the holy eremite entreating him to

accept the king's invitation for a banquet, on a day appointed ; but, he de-

clined, on the pretext, that his present mode of living and his rule did
not permit him association with worldly men and pleasures. Failing in

somely decorated with gentlemen's seats and ^'> See Major Wood-Martin's " History of
some woods,"—M'Parlan's "Statistical Sligo," &c.. Book ii., chap, iv., p. 136.
Survey of the County of Mayo," p. 22. "^ It is stated, that he lived a year under

^3 A road and bridge—called the Pontoon the coiitairce, or protection, of Marcan, King
—now pass between Lough Conn and Lough of Ua Maine and Meadiuighe. The latter

CuUen. The narrow channel connecting is stated to have addressed three quatrians
these lakes, is often swept by a tremendous to him, on his departure. These are given
current. See Mr. and Mrs. Hall's " Le- in the " Leabhar Breac," at p. 275, col. ii.,

land, its Scenery, Character," &c., vol. iii., line 5.

P- 382. "^ Tliis, perhaps, was the fortress, known as
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this object, the messengers then entreated the bishop, to allow his clerical

companions to visit Diirliis,^'^ where Guaire lived. The bishop told them,

that his students were free to go or stay, as they thought fit. Wherefore, these,

havin'^ accepted the invitation of Guaire, set out for his fort, with the mes-

sen<^'ers. Tliere, they were honourably received. After the royal banquet, when

the clerics were placed on the ri-ht and left of Guaire, they were highly feasted,

and tliey became intoxicated. Then, drawn aside to a secret chamber, the

seducers approached them, and, while urging, that the peace of their country

depended on Kellach's death, they bribed those four students, to murder their

professor and spiritual guide. Their Irish names are given, as Mac Deoraidh,

Maelcroin, Maeldalua, and Maelseanaigh. Not only promises of horses and

herds, with other seductions held out, but even the whole territory of Tir-Amal-

gaid,^7 were offered to them, as the reward for their crime.^^ Forgetting their

sacred calling, and their intimate relations with Kellach, the unhappy young

men agreed to execute the deed suggested to them, under the influence of

drink." They retired to bed for the night, and the following morning, while

sober, their purpose was not changed.^s

CHAPTER III.

THE STUDENTS RETURN TO OILEAN ETGAIR—THEY SEIZE UPON KELLACH, AND BRING

HIM TO THE MAINLAND, WHERE HE IS BARBAROUSLY MURDERED—HIS INTER-

MENT—HIS DEATH IS DISCOVERED AND AVENGED BY HIS BROTHER MUREDACH

—

COMMEMORATION OF THE SAINT—CONCLUSION.

All matters having been arranged for their departure from Durlus,' the per-

fidious young men left Guaire, and confirmed in their resolution, to perpetrate

a most revolting murder. Hiding arms under their clerical garments, those sacri-

legious students returned to the boats, v/hich were left on the shore of Claon-

loch, and they sailed in them over to the Island. There was found their holy

Bishop, intent on reciting his Psaltery ; nor did he notice them, until his office

had been finished. Then, he approached, and detected, in the changing

countenances, eyes, and nervous motions of the young men, a presage of their

wicked designs. He cried out :
" O youths, you return to me with different

looks, from those which possessed you on parting from me, and you have

treacherously entered into Guaire's plots to murder me. Behold, my sons, you

have assumed a base engagement, by following wicked counsel, and there-

fore set it aside ; if you adopt this my advice, you will gain a greater reward,

tiian any Guaire could offer." The students were somewhat moved, on hear-

ing these exhortations;^ but, recognising the dire plot, which had been forced

Dulrus Guaire, about five miles from Boirin, " History of Irelani : Critical and Philoso-

to which allusion is made in Dermod pliical," vol. i., part xii., chap, vi., viii., pp.

O'Connor's Keating's " Gciieral History of 411,422. London and Dublin, 1881.

Ireland," Book ii., p. 361. Duffy's edition. =• 'I'his is said to h;ive been the Flease

'7 This territory, now commensurate with /jw^a or patrimonial inheritance of Cucoin-

the Barony of Tyrawly. is said to have been gelt.

so called irom Amalgad, son of King Dathi, '* See the Bollandists' "Acta Sanctorum,"

who brought back the ashes of his sire from tomus i., Mali i. 'Vita S. Kellaci, sect. 6,

Gaul, fighting ten battles on the way, at 7, 8. 9. lo. pp. 105, 106.

Lundum, probably London, Corper Cinge Chapter iii.— ' This fort seems to have

or Cime, Colon, Faile, Miscall, Coirte, been the cue alluded to, m Colgan's " Acta

Moile, Grenius, and Fermia. Without Sanctorum HibirniK," Februarii iii. De S.

comment or explanation, these battles and Colmano, vulgo Mac Duach, chap, viii., x.,

places are found, in the oldest Irish nianu- p. 245.

script extant. Sec Standish O'Grady's Y^ '^'^y ^'c P''^sented, in the shape of six
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on them, they now urged, there could be no withdrawal from such a promise,

and tl)ey objected, too, that by falsi tying it, they could not find in all Hibernia

a place of security, against the power and vengeance of Guaire.

All their holy master's expostulations and arguments were vainly

urged upon minds, so strongly possessed by satanic promptings. They
seized upon him, and dragged him to the edge of the island, by
force and violence. Then, they placed him in a boat, which was
steered for the mainland. ^rhere, he was led into a thick wood,
near the shore. Keallach still continued to protest against their treacherous

designs, and he endeavoured once more to dissuade them, by stating,

they could find refuge from Guaire, at Clonmacnoise, or elsewhere, and
under the protection of some, among the Irish kings. Finding those

wicked young men would not desist, he entreated a respite for one day more.

This request was reluctantly granted. When night came, they placed him
within the hollow of an oak tree, and kept a watch at its opening. However,
the youths were oppressed with fatigue, and they fell into a deep slumber. A
thought came into the mind of Kellach, that he might now escape. However,
recollecting the prophecy of St. Kieran, in his regard ; the holy man deemed,
that the Divine decree should be there awaited, both as to death and judg-

ment. " It is better for me," he mused, " here tranquilly and courageously

to meet my death, than to fly and to be slain, as a coward, when weakness and
hunger should cause me to fall into the hands of my oppressors. "3 Accord-
ingly, he remained there tranquilly until daybreak, while engaged in prayer and
holy contemplation. This was to be his last day upon earth; and, at dawn, for a

moment, Keallach withdrew from the light, into his hollow cave. Yet,

ashamed of his pusillanimity, he soon came forth again, to hear the birds

sweetly singing, and the woods resounding their notes, as the morning began
to brighten. On the night of Wednesday, the Bishop had a remarkable

vision, during his sleep. He dreamed, that four mastiff dogs had attacked and
torn him violently, through ferny ground, and next had dragged him into a

whirlpool, whence he could not escape. This Ceallach considered, as indi-

cating the sort of fate, he was now destined to experience. The holy man
then burst into accents of praise to the great Creator. He sang a hymn in

Irish, the text of which has been preserved in a metrical form. Afterwards,

Kellach was drawn forth, from the hollow of the tree, by his perfidious dis-

ciples ; and, he was struck repeatedly, until life became extinct. While the

blood flowed from his body, the wild beasts and birds congregating there

tore it in pieces. Before leaving, Mac Ueoraidh, Maelcroin, Maeldalua and
Maelseanaigh, appear to have left the bleeding remains in the hollow tree, as

if for concealment. The persons, who committed this barbarous murder,
are called foster-brothers * to the saint. When he had been slain, they has-

tened to the fort of Guaire, and there he is said to have received them, with

joy and favours.

5

These base murderers had thus beset the man of God. His assassination

is said to have occurred, in the southern part of Tyrawly. The murder was
perpetrated, according to a popular tradition, between Lough Conn and
Lough Cuillinn. The particular place is stated ° to have been Addergool.'

quatrians, in the published " Leabhar * Probably, because they had been cared
Breac," at p. 274, col. i., line 32. Their for by him, on the Island, and while they
authorship is attributed to St. Ceallach. were Kellach 's pupils.

3 In the "Leabhar Breac," at p. 274, col. 5 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.,

ii., line I, are to he found twenty quatrians, Mail i., Vita S. Kellaci, sect. II, 12, 13,

supposed to have been composed by Cel- p. 106.

lach. after the manner of his death had been * See Harris' Wgre, vol. i., "Bishops of
revealed to him in a vision, Killala," p. 650.
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As a reward for their treachery, the territory of Tyrawly was given to the

assassins, by Guaire,whirli seems to mark, not only his comphcitywith, but even

his high approval of, their crime. They erected a stronghold, at a place called

Dun Fine,^ which lay within that territory, and ihere they took up an abode.9

This barbarous deed was afterwards revenged by Cucoingelt. On
the very day of its occurrence, he had come on a visit to his brother; but, not

finding him at Oilen Edghair, and having had some intimation of designs en-

tertained by Guaire, at once, Cucoingelt began to suspect that his brother had

fallen a victim to his enemy's wiles. Having instituted the necessary enquiries,

regarding the time of Ceallach's departure from the hermitage, and his pro-

bable route ;'° after some search, Cucoingelt discovered the mangled remains

of his deceased brother, concealed in the hollow trunk of an oak." These

were disfigured and scarcely recognisable, as wolves and birds of prey had

been attracted to this place, by the effluvia proceeding from the dead body.'*

Turlogh Round Tower, County of Mayo.

Cucoingelt performed the last sad oflSces, towards those lacerated remains

of his sainted brother. At first, he applied to the clergy, at Dunmore—after-

wards called Turloch church '3—for permission to bury the body there ; but,

dreading Guaire's resentment, they refused this request. The place is now

' The parish of Acklergoole—Iving west of

Loui^li Conn—in the barony of Tiraw ley, is

de>cril)ed, on the "
• 'rdnance Survey Town-

lanil Maps for the County of Mavo," slicets

38. 46, 47, 48. 58, 59, 60, 6S. A(lder;^oole

townland, also called Knock Maria, is on
sheet 47.

* Now DnnTeeny, in the north of the

barony of 'I'irawley. It is marked, on tlie

" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the

County of Mayo,'' sheet 6.

9 Here there was an old church, the head
of a palish called Dunfeeny or Dunfinny,
about nine miles west from Killala. The
p'.acc received name from this fort, and within
it> enclosure, the old cluirch was after-

wards budt. See John O'Donovan's "Genea-
logies. 'Iril'es, and Customs ol Hy Fiach-

rach,'" pp. 6, 7, n. (z).

'° The Latin Life says " iter carpsit inter
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known, in connexion with a ruined churoh, and a well-preserved round

tower.^+ Afterwards, Muiredach besought the priests in charge of Lis Cail-

lain church, ^5 to grant the same favour, but he was again denied the privilege

sought. This refusal sorely grieved him, and he retired from this place with

an aching heart, when suddenly fire was seen to descend from Heaven, while,

in his presence and in that of his companions, the church was entirely con-

smned. It was never afterwards restored, to that time, when St. Kellach's

Liie had been written. Another remarkable miracle followed close on the

foregoing incident. The crowd of noble mourners stood around the coffin,

not yet resolved what to do. Two stags then appeared, and drew his body

to its last resting-place ;'^ nor was there a mortal to guide them. The
funeral cortege followed the direction they took, and the mourners

were even consoled, because of this extraordinary manifestation by Divine

Providence. At length, the deer drawing the coffin, to which they had been

harnessed, stopped before the door of a certain oratory. Then, suddenly rang

out the church bell of its own accord, as if to welcome there the sacred re-

mains. These were deposited in Eiscreach church, '7 with becoming solemnity,

psalms, canticles and sacred rites being employed. Angels in great numbers

were seen above the grave, and the people of that place felt greatly rejoiced,

to have such a precious deposit committed to them. Then is furnished a

sequel, to the foregoing beautiful legend. The stags, when unyoked from the

saint's coffin, would not stir from the place ; but, like beasts of burden, they

became domesticated, and they served the inhabitants while ploughing, and
during other rustic operations. Each evening, when loosed from the yoke,

they sought holy Kellach's grave, and licked it with token of affection. Thus,

did those mute animals teach the people there to venerate the saint, and to

pay constant honours to his memory.'^

While standing over those mangled remains, as they were con-

signed to the tomb, Cucoingelt's outraged feelings found vent, in a

vow of vengeance, against the perpetrators of this barbarous murder.

He is related, to have chanted a dirge, or caoin, over the body of Ceal-

lach, as it was lowered into the grave. '9 Cugoingelt then put in train of action

his designs for revenge, and in a manner, as singularly conceived, as it was
fatal and effective in execution. Time was required, for the maturing of his

object ; and, then, having assembled about three hundred of his retainers and
relatives, this chief retired with them into Hy-Many territory, where helivedwith

duo stagna Loch-Con et Loch-Cuilinn." by William F. Wakemaii, and engraved by
" In vasti roboris caudicem, ad cavese Mrs. Millard,

similitudinem vacuatum, compingunt."

—

'^ This place has not been identified.

"Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mali i. Vita '* See, Le Comte de Montalembert's
S. Kellaci, sect. 12, 14, pp. 106, 107. " Les Moines de I'OcGident," tome ii., liv.

" In the " Leabhar Breac,'' at p. 275, col. viii., chap. ii.
, p. 426.

i., line 17, are nine quatrains, supposed to '^ It has not been identified; but, possibly,

have been spoken, by Muredach, son of it may have been Eiscir-Abhan, now Inish-

Eogan Bel, over the mutilated body of his crone, near the River Moy, in Tireragh
brother Cellach, on discoveiing where it had barony, and county of Sligo. See Dr.
been hidden by his murderers. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Masters,"
3 This is a parish in the barony of Carra. vol. v., p. 1315, and n. (d^.

It is shown, on the "Ordnance Survey '^ See the Bullandists' "Acta Sanctorum,"
Townland Maps for the County of M^yo," tomus i., Maii i. Vita S. Kellaci, sect. 15,
sheets 48, 59, 60, 69, 70, 79. The town- 16, 17, p. 107.

land is on sheet 70. '5 In the " Leabhar Breac," at p. 275, col.
'* They are near Castlebar. Under the i., line 60, are three quatrains, supposed to

shadow of the round tower lie the remains of have been spoken, by Cucoingelt, son of

the once famous George Robert Fitzgerald. Eogan Bel, over the grave of his brother.

The accompanying illustration is Irom a Cellach.

photograph taken on the spot, by T. J.
^'^ He died of the great plague in Ireland,

Wynne, Castlebar, transferred to the wood A.D.664, afterajointniignwithKingDiarmaid
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that armed band of followers, during one year. He afterwards spent some
time in Meath, where he married Aife, daughter to Blathniac,='° King of Ire-

land. But, at length, he returned to Tyrawly."' Having procured the

friendly assistance of a swine-herd, to whom he discovered his intention
;

this man entered warmly into his plot, and procured its successful accomplish-

ment. The prince, having disguised himself as a swine-herd, was admitted

to the fort of Dun-Fine, and as a companion of that menial. Cuct»ingelt had
previously posted his armed bands, in the neighbourhood of Dun-Fine castle,

that they might be ready to surprise it, wiien a signal should be given. During

a banquet, Cellach's murderers, with their guests and vassals, became stupidly

intoxicated ; and, this being an opportunity the prince so c'-gerly desired, he

despatched his friend the swine-herd, to give notice to his men, that their

time for action had arrived. Immediately, they rushed forward and surprised

the castle. Having slain its guards and vassals, they spa ed the guests. The
four murderers of holy Bishop Cellach were seized, and bound with chains

;

while the guests, who were made aware of those circuristances, and the dis-

guise assumed by Cucoingelt, felt rather pleased than otherwise, at the success

of his plot. They even drank to the avenger's fortunes. On the day follow-

ing, the murderers were brought in chains, to a place r.alled Durlus Muaidhe,^^

and across Lee Durluis.-^ until they arrived at Ardnarea,*^ or Ardnaree, on
the River Moy.^5 Here, they were executed, ir a manner characterizing

Cucoingelt's barbarity, even allowing for the di-e provocation he had re-

ceived. ^^ One account has it, that the assassins were torn to pieces, by wild

horses ;^7 while, according to others, they were tianged.^^ The Hill of Ard
na Riagh is in the parish of Kilmore Moy, -md barony of Tirawly, a short

distance to the south of Ballina. It is a rem^irkable cromlech, supported by
three pillar-stones, and fixed as level as a h'^rizontal dial.'? Situated on a hill

to the west side of the River Moy, and nearly opposite to Ard-na-Ree, is

shown Ard-na-Maol, or the height or hill of the Afaols, i.e., where the four

youths, whose names began with the wcrd Maol, were interred. 3° The monu-
ment raised over them is yet in existence. Afterwards, Cucoingelt received

the submission of the Tir Fiachrach and Tir Amhalgaidh tribes, with hos-

tages ; and, he banished Guaire to Me southern part of the province. Here,

of eight years. See Dr. O'Dono'an's
" Annals of the Four Masters," vol. -•, pp.

276, 277.
^' There are five quatrains, addressed by

Aife to her husband Cvigoini^eh, vhen he

was about pioceeding to L'onnaug'it, to re-

venge the death of his brothc Celhich.

These are to be found, in the published

"Leabhar Breac," p. 275, col. !'., b'le 44.
" This place has not been id^ntilled.

^3 This place has not been ir'entititd.

"* See Harri>' Ware, vol. i.
" Bishops of

Killala," p. 650.

*5This village is but a su'mrb of Ballina,

on the east side of the Rive- Moy. It is in

the barony of Tireragh, an! shown, on the

" Ordnance Survey Town'^nd M.ips for the

County of Sligo," sheet 2)-

=' See Major Wood-Mirtin's "History of

Sligo," &c., buokii., ci>'P- i^'-. P- U^-
'^ There are three qu:'rains, on the fate of

those, who murdered St. Cellach, in the

"Leabhar Breac." p. 276, col. i., line 59.
"^ " At the river c* Sal Srotha Dert,' (an

ancient name of th( Kiver Moy), which is

called the Muaidh, and it was from them the

hill over the Muaidh was called Ard na
Kiogh ; .ontl, Ard na Maol is the name of

the hill on the other side of the stream,

where they were interred."—John O Dono-
van's translation of " Genealogies, Tribes

and Customs of Hy Fiachrach." p. 35.
'' ''It is now po[niIariy called the Table of

the Giants by the natives when speaking
English, and C/och an togbhdla, i.e., the

raised stone, in Irish. This is the only Crom-
lech in Ireland, which can be satisfactorily

connected with history. In the Dinnsean-
chus this moMument is called Leaf^ht na
Afaol, and said to occupy a loftv situation,

which coupled with the description of its

situation on the other side of the Moy, op]io-

site Ard na riagh, leaves no doubt of its

identity." Ibid., pp. 34, 35, note x.

3° For a more circumstantial account of

the execution and interment of the four

Maols, the reader is leferrcd to the Diii-

seanchus, in the Book of Lecan, at fol.

246.
*' It would seem, however, that at some
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he drove the usurper, within the territories of Tir Fiachrach Aidhne ; and, his

previous extent of sway over Connaught was now confined, to a very small
district of that province. 3' Thus was a foul murder avenged, by a retribution,

barbarous and revolting, it is true
;
yet, who shall say, the sufferers in this life

had atoned for a deep crime committed against God's holy law ?

In the DunkeUl Litany 3^ occurs the name of a Bishop Kellach ;33 but,

it does not follow, that he was identical with the present holy man, so named
and distinguished in ecclesiastical rank. 34 In the published Martyrology of
Tallagh,^5 at the ist of May. we find the entry of Celhnn h Fiachrach ; and,
this also very nearly corresponds, with what is given in the Franciscan copy,36

at the Kalends of May. On this day was celebrated the festival of Ceallan
Ua Fiachrach, as we read in the Martyrology of Donegal. 37

In the foregoing tragic and afflicting narrative of St. Ceallach's Life, we
have several useful lessons presented. In the first phce, his own inconstancy
of resolution to persevere in the religious state, on which he had entered, and
his disobedience, marked with the denunciation of his holy master, St. Kieran;
next, the fatal suspicions excited, jealousy and envy creating the plot laid to

repress his apprehended worldly ambition ; then, his death resolved on, and
attended with circumstances of such atrocity and perfidy, although the holy
man was not unprepared, for his departure from life. Again, it may be
seen, that when murder has been perpetrated, and with imagined secrecy, im-
punity seldom attends the murderer, detested by his fellowmen ; discovery of
the deed and the perpetrators is usually followed by condign punishment

;

while, worldly interest or satisfaction soon ceases to hold out advantages, for

the wretched miscreant. Vengeance is the Lord's, and he will repay—fre-

quently in this life, but assuredly in the next, where grievous crimes unre-
pented of are never to be expiated, for the tortures of the damned shall there
last, for ever and ever.

ARTICLE II.—ST. BRIEUC, OR BRIOC, FIRST BISHOP AND PATRON OF
THE DIOCESE OF BRIEUX, FRANCE.

[SIXTH CENTURY.]
CHAPTER I.

INTROnuCTION—VARIOUS ACCOUNTS OF ST. BRIOC—HIS BIRTHPLACE AND PARENTAGE
—INSTRUCTED BY ST. GERMANUS—HIS EARLY LABOURS AMONG THE PEOPLE OF
HIS OWN COUNTRY—HE PASSES OVER TO ARMORICA.

THE great missionary saints ofthe early Church, with sublime heroism, pre-

pared themselves to accomplish the regeneration of human society. The
lowest species of servility springs from superstition, and from being subject to

time subsequent, Cucoingelt went to the Cucoingelt, bv Guaire, son of Colman, and
house of Guaire, while there are three qua- his emissaries. See the published " Leabhar
trains extant, and supposed to have been Breac," at p. 276, col. ii., lines 30, 38,
spoken by the former, in consequence of a 67.
vision he had, that he should there be mur- 32 According to William F. Skene, he was
dered. Emissaries of Guaire Aidne are said probably that Bishop Kellach, who emanci-
to have assassinated the two sons of Eogan pated the church on the Collis Credulitatis at

Bel, King of Connaught, Cellach and Cu- Scone, in the reign of Constantine III.

coingelt ; and fourteen quatrains are preser- See "Chronicle of the Picts and Scots,"
ved on the subsequent desertion of Eogan p. 9.

Bel's residence. Again, there are twelve 33 See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of
quatrains, on the murder of Cellach and Scottish Saints, " p. 361.
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persons' opinions, when, at the same time,reason persuades us, that theseare en-

tirely false. Christianity has always infused a nobler spirit into its converts from

paganism ; and, it has often made them great reformers of corrupt practices.

Among the benefactors of a country, glorious and renowned on the Continent

of Europe, the present holy man is distinguished ; while his fame and influ-

ence have impressed their abiding record, in a part of France, where religion

has been cherished, as essential for the spiritual and prosperous life of her

people.

From various sources are we obliged to glean particulars of this biogra-

phy. An ancient Breviary contains the Legend of St. Brioc's life.' We find,

also, that an old Memorial of St. Brioc^ is cited, by Archbishop Ussher. The
Acts of St. Brieuc, or Brioc, have been edited in French, by Albert le Grand, in

his Lives of the Saints belonginL^to Armoric Britain. 3 The Life of this saint

has been Avritten, also in French,* by L. G. de la Devison, a canon of Brieux

church. 5 This iDook was published in the year 1637,^ and it is held in high

esteem. 7 The BoUandists have also published this saint's Acts, at the xst of

May ; and, these consist of his Life, taken from his Proper Office for the

church of St. Brioc, in nine para'::,raphs, with annotations.^ There are three

additional paragraphs, containing an account of the Translation of this saint's

relics, the whole being preceded by seven paragraphs, forming an introduc-

tory Dissertation. 9 These Acts are edited by Father Godefrid Henschenn.

In Baillet's work,'° at the ist of May, we have a Life of St. Brieu, or Briocus.

In the First Volume of I^obineau's Saints of Bretagne," we find an account

of St. Brieuc, the first Bishop and Patron of Brieux." The Rev. Alban

Butler,'3 and Godescard,''* have notices regarding him. Lately, Lobineau's

Lives of the Saints of Bretagne, has been edited, 's with many corrections and

additions, by L'Abbe Tresvaux, Canon, Vicar-General and Official of Paris. '^

3* Dempster has a St. Celiach who is

venerated, according to him, at the 14th of

February ; but. from the account, he differs

from the pre.-;ent venerable bishop. See
•' llistoria Ecclesiastica Gentis Scotorum,"

tomus i., lil). iii., num. 272, pp. 160, 161.

35 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiii.

3* It is written there CellAin Vi pAcVi-

|\ACV|.

37 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves. See

Appendix to the Introduction, n. xlvii., and

pp. 116, 117.

Article ii.—Chapter i.
—

' The Bol-

landists and Baillet had no knowledge con-

cerning this legend, which was discovered

at a time later than that at which they wrote.

Hence, they have not been able to speak

about our saint, in an exact manner ; and

they should not be too scrupulously fol-

lowed, in all their statements regarding St.

Brieuc.
' See, also, John Leland's Itinerary, vol.

iii., p. 15.

3 This work is intituled, " De Vitis Sanc-

torum Britannia Armoricoe."
* It is intituled :

" Vie et Miracles de

Saint Brieuc et de Sunt Cjuillaume," (en-

semble la Translation de Rellques dudit

Saint Brieuc et la canonization dudit Saint

Guillaume, &c.) Tliis little work was pub-

lished in one volume, i2mo. at Saint Brieuc.

5 We regret our not being able to procure

a copy of his Life.

* See " Les Annales Briochines," par
I'Abbe Ruffelct, chanoine de la cathedrale,

in one volume, iSm.o, published at Saint

Brieuc, a.d. 1771.
7 See Lobineau's " Vies des Saints de Bre-

tagne," par ^L L'Abbe Tresvaux, tome i,,

p. 70. _

* This is printed, from an ancient Manu-
script, found in the public Library at Rotho-
mag. No. 70.

9 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.. Mail i.

De Sancto Brioco, Episcopo in Britannia

Armorica, pp. 91 to 94.
'° See " Les Vies des Saints," tome ii.,

pp. 24, 25.
" It was pubhshed, at Rennes, A.D. 1724,

in folio. " Ce livre a d'exactitude, mais il

manque d'onction."— Feller's Dictionnaire
Ilisiorique. Art. Lobineau.

"See "LTIistoire des Saints de Bre-

tagne," tome i. , at May 1st, pp. 70 to 87. His
period is referred to A.n. 502.

'3 See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and
other principal Saints," vol. v., May i.

'* See " Les Vies des Peres et des Mar-
tyrs," at the 1st of May.

'5 This work was printed at Paris, in five

volumes, A.D. 1836, 8vo.
'* It is entitled, " Les Vies des

Saints De Bretagne et des Per-

sonnes d'une eminente picte qui ont
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The Life of St. Brioc/^ is said to have been drawn, from the original Legend
of this saint, discovered in part, by Father Lobineau ; as also, from the

ancient Breviary, containing a Legend of St. Brioc's Life. The Petits Bol-

landistes have their notices regarding him.'^ Li nearly all the great French
Biographical Dictionaries, the name of St. Brieux, Brioc, or Brieuc, is to be
found. Thus, in the early part of this century, it was produced in a volumin-

ous work. ^9 The Life of St. Brieux also appears, in the " Biographie Univer-

selle, Ancienne et Moderne,=° edited by M. Michaud ; in the Dictionnaire

Universel, Historique, Critique et Bibliographique ;^' as likewise, in the "Nou-
velle Biographie Generale,"^^ the most extended of such works. Also, St.

Briocus ''3 is noticed, in a recent English collection of Biographies, very care-

fully compiled, '''^ as likewise, in the Rev. S. Baring-Gould's work.^s Monta-
lembert has classed this holy man, with the seven chief missionary bishops of

Bretagne ;^^ and, the same writer has notices of S:. Brieux's works, after he

had chosen that country for his monastic establishment. ^7

This saint appears to have been variously named, Broc, Brieuc, Brio-

magle orVriomacle, and Latinized as Briocus, Briocius and Briomaclus. In the

Breton dialect, he is called Briec. There are several authors, who make him
a native of Ireland. ^^ A certain writer, while treating this Life, calls St.

Briocus a Briton : it is admitted, he states, that Briton apparently sometimes

included Hibernia or Ireland. ^9 Among those, who make St. Briea a native

of Ireland, are William Camden,3° and Archbishop Ussher.3' Hennschenius

vecu dans cette Province," par Dom. Guy
Alexis Lobineau, Pretre, religieux Benedic-
Un de la congregation de Saint Maur, Nou-
velle edition, revue coirigee et considera-
blement augmentee, &c., &c.

'^ See tome i., pp. 70 to 87 of this edi-

tion.
'^ See "Vies des Saints," &c., tome v.,

Premier Jour de Mai, pp. 194 to 196.
'9 See " Biographie Universelle, Ancienne

et Moderne, ou Histoire, par ordre Alpha-
betique, de la Vie publique et privee de tous

les Hommes qui se sont fait remarquer par
leurs ecrits, leurs actions, leurs talents, leurs

vertus ou leurs crimes, ouvrage entierement
neuf, redige par une societe des gens de
lettres et de savants," tome v., pp. 597, 598.
This, the first edition, was issued at Paris,

A.D. 181 1, et seq., 8vo.
^° See " Biographie Universelle Ancienne

et Moderne ou Histoire, par ordre Alphabe-
tique, de la Vie publique et privee de tous

les Plommes qui se sont fait remarquer par

leurs ecrits, leurs actions, leur talents, leurs

vertus ou leurs crimes." Nouvelle Edition,

publiee sous la direction de M. Michaud
;

revue, corrigee, et considerablement aug-

mentee d'Articles omis ou nouveaux : ouv-
rage redige par une Societe de gens de
Lettres et de Savants. Paris, 1843, et seq.,

Imp. 4to.
'^ Neuvieme Edition, d'apres la Huitieme

Edition publiee par MM. Chaudon et De-
landine, tomeiii., Art. Brieuc (saint), p. 292,
Paris, 8vo.
" Edited by M. le Dr. Hoefer, tome vii..

Art. Brieuc, Brioc or Briock (saint), col.

390» 391.

^3 See "Dictionary of Christian Biogra-

phy, Literature, Sects and Doctrines, being a

continuation of the Dictionary of the Bible,"

edited by William Smith, D.C.L., LL.D.,
and Henry Wace, M.A., &c., vol. i., p.

338.
^^ It was published in London, a.d. 1877,

et seq., in Roy. 8vo shape.
*5 See " Lives ofthe Saints," vol. v., May

I, pp. 20, 21.
^'^ See "Les Moines d'Occident," tome ii.,

liv. vii., chap, iv., p. 314.
^^ See ibid., liv. viii. , chap. iii.

, p. 433.
^^ See "Dictionnaire Universel, Histori-

que, Critique et Bibliographique," tome iii.,

where it is entered, at Art. Brieuc (saint).

There we read, "Briocus natif d'Irlande,"

&c., p. 292.
=9 See the Tractarian " Lives of the Eng-

lish Saints," vol. ix., chap, x., p. 96.
3° See " Britannia, i' in that part which

treats of Hibernia, and especially on the

county of Cork, p. 739.
3' After giving au extract from Saussaius'

Galilean Martyrology, referring to our saint,

Ussher adds :
" Hffic Saussaius de S. Brioco

urbis Briocensis (vulgo S. Brieu) ab ejus

nomine nuncupatse in Britannia Armorica

primo Episcopo '• quern alii non Bi-iianniam

(id enim Saussaius voluit quum patria Ang-
lumfmsse scripsit) sed Hibo-num, e territorio

Corcagiensi oriundum ; neque German!
Aiitissiodorensis sed Germani Parisieiisis, in

schola ipsius Episcopali, discipulum fuisse

tradiilerunt : qua in re, quid fuerit causae cur

ab aliorum sententia discesserit, in Commen-
tariis quos pollicetur Apodictitis ut ostendat

expectamus."—" Btitannicarum Ecclesiarum
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says,3' that " Corriticiana gens " is incorrectly located, by some writers, in Ire-

land ; while, it should be taken for theCeretici, orCoretani,ofBritain.33 Certain

writers have alleged, this country of the Coriticians was identical with the pre-

sent county of Cork, in Ireland. There, at the present time, is the second city

of Ireland, near a spacious harbour.34 Some state, that St. Brieuc had perhaps

a master named St. Gormain, as his instructor, who might have been incor-

rectly called St. Germain. It is known, that there were many saints in Ireland

bearing the former name.^s Where the country, thus denominated Corititaina,

was situated, has occasioned no little difference of opinion.3^ Many writers

General View of the City of Cork.

state, that St. Brieuc was a native of insular Britain. 37 According to some ac-

counts, the "Cereticagens3^ had been located, in that particularpartof it,which

was opposite to the Irish coast, and which, having once received the Chris-

Antiquitates," cap. xi., pp. 184, 185.
3' See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii

i., n. (a), p. 94.
33 See Vita ex officio proprio Ecclesiae S.

Brioci.
3* The accompanying illustration of the

City of Cork is taken from a photograph,

and it has been drawn by William F. Wakc-
nian, on the wood, which was engraved, by
Mrs. Millard.

35 The Abbe Tresvaux would not under-

take to pronounce definitively on this matter,

only so far as Ireland was concerned. He
supposed our Island as having no claim

whatever to the birth of St. Brieuc.
3^ L'Abb^ Tresvaux remarks, that while

it has been universally acknowledged, that

this saint was a native of the " Coriticiana

regio," the position of such territory is not
known with certainty.

37 See M. le Dr. Hoefer's " Nouvelle Bio-

graphic Generale," tomevii., col. 390.
3^ The Rev. Alban Butler assigns different

opinions, respecting the province of Coriti-

ciana, " which some take for Cerctica, now
Cardigansliiie ; others for the Coretans,

situated on the Trent, now in Staffordshire

and Derbyshire ; others will have it to be
Cornwall."—"Lives of the Fathers, Mar-
tyrs and other principal Saints," vol. v.,

May I.

39 Nennius, speaking of the Island of Bri-
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tian faith, always retained it, even when their fellow-countrymen, the Britons,39

were oppressed by the Saxon, and driven for refuge, towards inaccessible and
remote parts of Wales. According to Andrew Saussayj^o St. Brioc is said to

have been an Englishman by birth—for he places that province of the Cori-
ticiana in England—but, for this remark, he has been corrected by Dean
Cressy, who notes, "he should have said a Brittain."^' Henschennius seems
to entertain an opinion, that this saint was a native of that part of England,
known as Coretana. The same writer also remarks, that the Coretani were
known to have been a people of the Britons, subject to the Romans, and to

have held that part, in which the large Mercian kingdom extended, from
ocean to the bounds of the Ceretici. At the year of Christ 586, we read in

Matthew ofWestminster, that the Archbishops, Theonus ofLondon and Tha-
diocus of York, seeing all the churches hitherto subject to their jurisdiction

destroyed, fled into Cambria, of which Ceretica forraed a part.^" Many of the
clergy and people imitated their example ; while, these are supposed to have
been subjects of Thadiocus, known as Coretani or Coritani. Hence, the birth

and age ofSt. Brioc are thought to bereferable to that time.^3 The "Coriticiana
regio"'*^ is said to be the country of theCeretes,to the west of ancient Cambria,
or modern Wales, and it was opposite the coast of Ireland, according to some
writers. In Latin, this tract was named " Ceretica " or the " Cereticana
regio," being shown at present as Cardigan-shire. Such an opinion, so far as

the birth of this saint is concerned, seems to rest for a foundation, on the

similarity of these names, Coriticiana, and Ceretica, or Cereticana, as also on
the circumstance, that Brioc had been the son of a Breton nobleman, the
term Breton usually referring to the inhabitants of Wales. Others derive the
origin of our saint from that country, belonging to the ancient Coritans or

Coritaves, who were situated on the River Trent, and who inhabited the pre-

sent counties of Stafford and Derby.ts Having found in the geographer
Ptolemy's works a Corinium, near the Severn, and about the source of the

Thames, where the present county ofGloucester lies, and as there appears to be
no great difference between the Coriticiana regio and the Coriniana regio^ M.
Abbe Tresvaux is inclined to believe, this might be the part of the country,

where St. Brieuc was born. Besides, this situation was sufficiently near to

Cambria ; whence, it would seem, were derived those parents, of whom St.

Brieux was bonL-^^ There are other writers, such as le P. Albert and Bertrand

tain, says, that its inhabitants consist of four ^ In the Life of our saint, as published in

different people, the Scots, the Picts, the L'Abbe Tresvaux's edition of Lobineau's
Saxons, and the Ancient Britons. See the " Vies des Saints de Bretagne," we are told,

curious version in Irish of the Historia Bri- that our saint's father lived in that part of

tonum, or History of the Britons, which has Great Britain, " cortnue alors sous le nom
for its title LeAbhA^ 'bt^eAchnAcli Amifo de Coriticiana regio."

pf, for an account of these early colonists of ^s Their supposition has been founded on
our Islands. This work has been edited, the circumstance, that St. German of Aux-
with a Translation and Notes, by James erre had not been known to the Ceretes, but
Henthorn Todd, D.D., M.R.I.A., and by the only to the Coritans.

Hon. Algernon Herbert ; it was published by ** Nor was it very distant from those

the Irish Arch^ological Society, at Dublin, places, where St. Germain of Auxerre
in 1848. preached, so that St. Brieuc could easily

*° In his " Martyrologium Gallicanum," at have gone to hear and see him. This same
the 30th of April. writer states, that he consulted the truly

"*' See his "Church History of Brittany," learned Dr. John Lingard, in 1834, regard-

Book ix., chap, xiv., pp. 189, 190. ing this matter. He replied, that according
*^ See " Flores Historiarum," pp. 198 to his opinion, the Coritician tribe inhabited

to 200. that part of the country, known as the
*3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., i. Maii. county of Cardigan, at the present time. He

Acta S. Brioci, Commentarius Prjevius, said, also, that in any case, it ought to be
sect. 4, p. 92, held as certain, that St. Brieuc had been a
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d'Argentre, who have wished to make our saint a native ofCornwall. However,
this latter district was formerly called Cornubia or Kerno.v.

Brioc was of a distinguished line/7 and son to a nobleman of great distinc-

tion, called Cerpus, or Cerpo.*^ He lived in a province, named Corrititiana.*?

Others call it Carticiana ;S° and, while some persons take it to have been the

country of Cornouailles, others will have it to be Ceretica, now Cardigan-

shire. The supposition most generally entertained is, that this territory

formed a portion of the British Isles.s' His mother is called Eldruda; and,

this name is thought to have been derived, from a Breton word, composed
of f//, and of driid., said to mean " illustrious," or " well-beloved,"52 by Albert

le Grand, who most probably took the ancient Acts of St. Brioc, as authority.

The name Eldrude is supposed undoubtedly to have been a Saxon one ; and,

Henschenn pretends, from this clue, we may derive the conclusion, that our

saint was not born, until some time had elapsed after the Saxons' arrival in

England. This conjecture should favour the opinion of those, who place his

birth, at the time when St. Germain of Paris S3 lived, about the year 550,5* or

a little latter. But, we are not obliged to suppose, that Eldruda was solely a

Saxon name ; for, it was also a Breton one ; being compounded from the re-

duplicative preposition ^//and Drud.^^ According to some authorities, Brioc

was born, early in the year 409, s^ or 410.57 This chronology supposes, that

he was a disciple of St. Germanus, Bishop of Auxerre,58 to whom his parents

had committed him, and who brought him to Gaul, This is thought,59 to

strengthen the opinion of St. Brioc having been a Coretan.^° Hennschen deems
it scarcely probable, that St, German's labours and fame reached the Ceretici

of Wales, as they were more rude and uncultivated than other Britons.^'

Breton. See Lobineau's " Vies des Saints

de Bretagne," par M. L'Abbe Tresvaux,

tome i., n. i., p. 71.

*' Saussay says "nobili editus stirpe."

—

" Martyrologium Galiicanum," at Apiilis

XXX.
^ Thus he is named, by Albert le

Grand.
*9 In the Proper Office of our saint, we

read, in the first Lesson :
" Briocus nobilis

genere, ex gente Corriiiciana, non sine alto

Numinis concilo editus est."

5° See M. Michaud's " Biographic Univer-

selle Ancienne et Modeme," tome v., p.

528.
5' Dr. Lanigan has only a passing allu-

sion to St. Briocus, without hazarding any
statement of his own, as to the country of

his birth. Yet, he gives references to Ussher
and Camden. See " Ecclesiastical History

of Ireland," vol. i., chap, i., sect, ix., and
nn. 78, 79, 80, p. 21.

5= See M. Michaud's " Biographie Univer-

selle, Ancienne et Modeme," tome v., p.

528.
53 His feast occurs, at the 28th of May.

His Life has been written, by Fortunatus of

Poitiers. St. Germain died, a. D. 576.
5^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii

i. Acta S. Brioci, Commentarius Praevius,

sect. 2, p. 92.
55 See Lobineau's " Vies des Saints de

Bretagne," par M. L'Abbe Tresvaux, tome
i., n, 2, p. 71.

5* See Baillet's " Vies des Saints," tome ii.,

p. 24.

5? See Lobineau's "Vies des Saints de
Bretagne," par ]NL L'Abbe Tresvaux, tome i.,

pp. 71, 72.
5* St. Geraian of Auxerre is said to have

travelled and preached in Britain, about
the year 429, and to have prolonged his

life until the year 520. An account of

St. Germanus, Bishop of Auxerie, will be
found in "Histoire Literaire de la France,"
tome ii., Cinquieme Siecle, sect, i., ii., pp.
256 to 261.

5' By Father Hennschenn.
^° Cressy in his " Church History of Brit-

tany," Book ix., chap, xiv., p. 190, and at

the year 439, observes, that " Certain Irish

Historians would challenge S. Briocus to

their countiy, as having been born in the

territory of Cork. But his having been a
disciple of St. Germanus, who had nothing

to do with Ireland, proves him a Brittain. And
whereas, Bishop Usher conjectures that the

master of St. Briocus might have been ano-

ther St. Germanus, Bi>hop of Paris, who
lived in the following age : His living with

Conanus and relation of kindred to him de-

monstrate him both a Brittain, and more
ancient than the youni^er St. Germanus."

^' Yet, the BoUandist writer observes, as

Briocus flourished towards the close of the

sixth century, it might be possible, that he
had been born among the Ceretci, in Cam-
bria or Wales, or among the Coretani, who
had been banished thither. Or, might not

the mother of our saint, supj.osed to have
been a Saxon by birth, and perhaps also a

pagan, have married a Briton, Cerpo, when
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Neither had the Pelagian heresy reached them, nor were the Saxons desirous of

carrying their conquests, into those remote regions, which they inhabited.^*

Following the account of Andrew Saussay, who makes St. Germain of Aux-
erre ^3 to be a contemporary and master of St. Brioc, the birth of this latter

holy man should be referred to the fifth century. However, it is thought,

that the original Acts ^4 of St. Brioc had only mentioned a St. Germanus,
simply as having been his instructor; and that, subsequently, conjectures

were added to distinguish this St. Germanus, as having been of Auxerre,

according to some writers, or as having been of Paris,^5 according to others.

In the time of the former, the Corritician province had been converted

entirely to the Christian faith, although Pelagianism had spread among the

Britons, subdued and formed into a tributary Roman province ;^^ while, in the

time of St. Germain of Paris, a vast horde of Pagan Saxons had invaded the

Island of Great Britain. ^7 However, the Britons continued to preserve the

Christian faith, during this time, and therefore, it is thought, that both the

parents of St. Brioc had been Christians. ^^ St'll, it has been asserted, his

father and mother had been pagans, previous to the time of his birth.°9

That Brioc was destined foran exalted degree of sanctity, in the inscrutable

decrees of Divine Providence, appeared, from miraculous revelations made to

his mother, while she was asleep. These happened in the middle of the night,

and when she was not less involved in a natural darkness, than in the shadow
of idolatrous errors. An angel then appeared and told her, she should give

birth to a son, who would be dear to the Almighty, who should be crowned
with Divine gifts, as likewise become an athlete and a propagator of the Chris-

tian Religion. She was also warned to admonish her husband, that he should

avoid the foolish worship of idols. Our saint's mother was astonished, but

according to the Holy Angel's command, she related to her husband what
had occurred, and delivered to him that message, thus divinely transmitted.

But, the husband would not believe, what his wife had told him regarding

this matter, even when more than once related. His infidelity continued,

until the third night, after this vision already described. Then, the angel

appeared to him, while asleep, and repeated what had been already told to

Eldruda. When this angel had departed, and morning began to dawn, Cer-

pus informed his friends, about all he had heard and seen. Immediately, he

broke into pieces those idols, which he had heretofore worshipped. After-

that Cerpo followed his bishop, retiring into ters were so old and so obliterated, with the

Cambria, and might not our saint have been exception of a few words here and there,

the issue of their marriage in this latter that no person could read them, or draw any
country ? Such is Henschennius' other con- meaning from them.
jecture, but, he says, if we admit his supposi- ^^ A History of the Life and Writings of

tion, our saint must have been coniempo- St. Germanus, Bishop of Paris, is given by
raneous with St. German of Paris. tlie Benedictines, in their " Histoire Lite-

*^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mail raire de la France," tome iii., Sixieme

i. Acta S. Brioci., Commentarius Prsevius, Siecle, sect, i., ii., pp. 310 to 317.

sect. 5, p. 92. *' According to Fatlier Godefrid Hen-
^3 His feast occurs, at the i6th of July. schenn.
^'' These are said to have been preserved ^^ To these, St. Augustine and his com-

at Auvergne, in the Discalced Carmelite panions were sent as missionaries, by Pope
House of Claremont, as Lewis Jacob, a Car- St. Gregory the Great, in the year 596. See

melite—who had published some books at Rev. Dr. Lingard's "History of England,"

Paris—informed Hennschenn. The latter vol. i., chap, ii., p. 75-

was anxious to preserve this Tract, or a '^ See *' Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii

transcript, when dealmg with the Life of St. i. Acta S. Brioci. Commentarius Prsevius,

Brioc, and he applied for that purpose to the sects. 2, 3, pp. 91, 92.

Rev. Father Josephus Ignatius a S. Amonio, °^ From the account of our saint, as con-

a Discalced Carmelite "ex Toparchis de tained in the Proper Office of Brieux

Robec." However, he learned, the charac- church.
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wards, he began to distribute the half of those goods he possessed, for the

support and nourishment of poor persons. '°

A due course of time being completed, the mother of our saint gave birth

to her son. By Divine monition, the infant was named Brioc. From his

most tender years, he led an angelic and a pure life. While of immature age,

his morals were those of a sage, whose sagacious mental powers appeared

directing the physical organization of a mere youth. He was observed to

advance daily towards perfection, neither spending his youthful years in those

trifles, that usually engage children's attention, nor in the idle sports of those,

who were of an age to become his play-fellows. When Brioc had attained

years, at which his tender age might be formed to useful pursuits ; mindful

of that command she had first received from the Angel, his mother delivered

him, 7' to the care of St, Germain, 7^ to receive suitable instruction. But, it

is said, that his father wished him to be kept at home, as not intending he
should be initiated into Holy Orders, because he destined Brieuc to become
heir of his possessions. However, the Angel of God warned his father, that

he ^should not oppose his own to the Divine will. He was admonished to

commit his son to St. Germain's care.73 As St. Germain of Paris was not

known to have held any peculiar connection with the Britons, Henschen-
nius is inclined to disbelieve, that our saint had been committed to his care.

He rather thinks, that St. Brioc was sent for his instruction to the neighbour-

ing Island of Hibernia, which, after it had received the faith from St. Patrick,

became a common school for the Britons and Gauls. Here, he says, that

many Germans, or rather Gormans, are known to have flourished, to one of

whom, perhaps, our saint had been entrusted for instruction. At a more
adult age, it has been conjectured, that Brioc returned into his own country

of Britain. In this place, it is thought, that he laboured usefully among his

kinsfolk. It is said, also, that he built a monastery there. Then, he passed

over to Armorica, also known as Lesser Brittany.?'* At the time of this voy-

age, a certain Count Rigual is stated to have ruled over a part of that country.

The era of his government, could it only be discovered, should tlirow addi-

tional light on St. Brioc's precise period. 's

CHAPTER II.

ACTS OF ST. BRIEUC WHILE UNDER THE DIRECTION OF ST. GERMANUS—HIS MIRACLES
—ORDAINED PRIEST— ST. BRIEUC VISITS GREAT BRITAIN—HE RETURNS TO FRANCE
—IDOLATRY THERE PRACTISED—HIS PARENTS AND OTHER INHABITANTS OF
BRITTANY ARE CONVERTED TO CHRISTIANITY—HE BUILDS A CHURCH AT GRANDE-
LANDE—FORMER CLOSE RELATIONS BETWEEN GREAT AND LESSER BRITAIN—ST.

BRIEUC FOUNDS A MONASTERY AT LANDEBAERON—HE AFTERWARDS SETTLED AT
THE PLACE, SINCE KNOWN AS SAINT BRIEUC-DES-VAUX—COUNT RIGUEL BESTOWED
THE HOUSE AND LANDS OF CHAMP-DU-ROUVRE, WITH ALL THEIR DEPENDENCIES,
AS AN ENDOWMENT.

At an early age, Brieuc's father had resolved on committing his son to the

charge of St. German, and he sent some persons with him as companions.*

'" The editor adds, in a note, that he does '' Supposed to have been bishop of Paris,

not believe St. Brioc's nation or father had He ruled from the year 555, or the following

been addicted to the worship of idols. See year, until a.d. 576, when he died, on the

ibid. Acta S. Brioci, sect, i., p. 93, and n. 28th of May. See an account of this holy

(])), p. 94. bishop, in Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the
' Such is a statement, contained in the Fathers, Martyrs and other principal

Proper Office, read in Brieux church. Saints," vol. v., May xxviii.
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When they had visited that pious Bishop, full of God's holy spirit, Germanus
was enabled to declare the boy's name, his country, and his race, as also to
predict, that like a sunbeam, he should enlighten the Christian world, and
that he should prove an eloquent gospel preacher. While Brioc saluted the
holy Bishop, and humbly knelt at his feet, a white dove flew downwards, and
settled on our saint's head. Then, Brioc's master and host congratulated
the youthful stranger, on his arrival. In a short time, the boy made great
proficiency in all kinds of learning, while he showed the excellence of his

disposition, and his studious habits. Nor did he less advance in piety than
in learning. When he had not exceeded the tenth year of his age, Brioc distri-

buted to the needy, not alone many of his effects, but even those garments,
with which he was clothed. Among other charitable acts related, on a cer-

tain occasion, he was met by a leper, who asked him for an alms. Beino-

sent for water, Brioc held a vessel in his hand, and this he gave to the mendi-
cant, as he had nothing else to bestow ; for, his compassionate disposition
did not suffer him to unheed any supplication. The boy was then accused
to St. German, as a thoughtless waster of monastic effects. But, at this junc-
ture, he fell on his knees before the altar, and poured forth prayers and tears."

A brazen vessel of admirable beauty was miraculously sent him. This he
presented to his master, who was enabled to judge of the wonderful manner,
in which his disciple was favoured by God.3 In another account concerning
Brioc, thatSt. German, in whose-.presence the miracle was wrought, and who had
been our saint's teacher, is said to have been St. German, Bishop of Auxerre.5

This latter holy man, and St. Loup,^ Bishop of Troyes, passed over to Great
Britain, a.d. 429 or 430, when their reputation quickly spread throughout that

whole Island. 7 Men, women, and children, flocked in crowds from all quarters,

especially when it had been announced to them, that these holy and learned
men had come to hold a public disputation with the Pelagians, in Verulam.^
Among the number, St. Brieuc, who was then about twenty years of age, felt

desirous of hearing these venerable men. He was presented by his parents
to St. German, or rather he offered himself to this holy Bishop. The latter

observed the young man's excellent natural qualities, his admirable sweet-
ness of disposition, modesty of deportment, agreeable manners, a mind capa-
ble of receiving instruction, a docile spirit, a happy training, combined with
a variety of other talents and gifts. Therefore, Germanus received him with
great joy. At the same time, the bishop told those clerics, who accompanied
him, that he had already formed the highest expectations, regarding Brioc's

future career. Afterwards, St. German returned from the Island of Britain to

" See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii * His feast occurs, at the 29th of July.
i. Acta S. Brioci, sect. 2, p. 93. s See " Biographic Universclle Ancienne

7* It is stated, that the people of this pro- et Moderne," &c., sous la direction de M.
vince were called Bretons, because they came Michaud, tome v., p. 528.
at an early period from Great Britain, flying * The Benedictines have set forth the par-
from the barbarians who ravaged it. See ticulars of his Life and Writings, in " His-
" Histoire Literaire de !a France," tome ii., toire Literaire de la France," tome ii., Cin-
Cinquieme Siecle, p. 366. quieme Siecle, sect, i., ii., pp. 486 to 494.

75 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mali ^ See Constantius, Vita S. Germani, lib.

i. Acta S. Brioci, Commentarius Prsevius, i., cap. 23.

sect. 5, p. 92. s Now St. Alban's, in the hundred of
Chapter ii.— "According to the Pro- Cashio. According to the Roman historians,

per Office of this saint. it was founded by the Britons, at an earlier
" See Lobineau's " Vies des Saints de Bre- period than London. It was surrounded by

tagne," par M. LAbbe Tresvaux, tome pre- a rampart and fosse, at the time of Csesar's
mier, pp. 73, 74. invasion. It is situated, in the county of

3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii Hertford. For a fuller description, see
i. Acta S. Brioci, sect. 3, p. 93. Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary ofEng-
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France, towards the end of a.d. 430, or about the commencement of 431,
taking with him, as stated, his new disciple, as also a St. Iltut. This com-
panionship formed a reciprocal advantage for both, while they had an addi-

tional pleasure, it is said, to find St. Patrick,? the future Apostle of Ireland,

at Auxerre, where all of these holy persons spent some time in company.^**

From what has been already observed, it may be seen, that these conflicting

accounts regarding our saint's acts must have been sufficiently perplexing, to

divide the opinions of learned men, concerning that person to whom St.

Brieuc had been confided in his youth. A Legend of St. Serge," and an
ancient Breviary of the diocese of St. Brieuc, state positively, that St. Ger-

main of Paris was his master, and that the parents of our saint sent him to

Paris, at the age of ten years. This account might be supposed to bring

greater weight with it, than all contrary reasons, that could be advanced ; and,

it should necessarily oblige us to defer the period, at which St. Brieuc lived,

to 120 or 140 years later, than in the other case. However, this Legend
contains an apparent contradiction. For, it supposes, that St. German, the

master of our saint, had been more than twenty-five years a Bishop ; but,

this computation cannot agree with St. German of Paris, as his episcopate did

not extend beyond twenty or twenty-one years, that is from a.d. 555 to

576.'= In a simple and in an indeterminate manner, it has been stated, ^3

that St. Brieuc was instructed by St. Germain, without further specification, and
that he had the happiness of finding, in the same school, St. Patrick and St.

Iltut. '• That opinion, which makes St. Brieuc a disciple of St. German of

Auxerre, has been adopted, in St. Brieuc's Proper Office, printed in 1782, and
in the Proper Office of St. Treguier ; it is also an opinion of the Abbes Deric,

Rufifelet '5 and Tresvaux.'° To the latter, it seems the one best sustained by
argument, and most consonant with the facts of history.

Under his master, this young and valiant soldier of Christ began to contend

against the assaults of Satan, by rigorous fasts, that he might the better over-

come carnal temptations, which are usually the most dangerous and fatal to a

novice, in the ways of a spiritual life. By these means, he was able to contend

against the enemy of man's salvation, even when his approaches were directed

against other persons. On a certain occasion, the wicked spirit had terrified an

land," vol. i., pp. 20 to 22. '3 i^i the abridgment of a manuscript col-

" See his Life, in vol. iii. of this work, at lection, mentioned by Abbe Tresvaux.

17th of March. '•' This latter circumstance shows, there-

'"See Lobineau's "Vies des Saints de fore, that St. German of Auxerre must have
Bretagne," par M. L'Abbe Tresvaux, tome been the person designated,

i., p. 72. '5 We are referred lo note 15, of the Abbe
" In Manuscript. Rufifelet, in support of those assertions.

'- Again, it has been said, that St. Patrick. '* This writer adds: "Nous regrettons

and St. Iltut were disciples of St. German, que INI. Brice, Lazariste et directeur du
with St. Brieuc. But, St. Patrick and St. Seminaire de Saint-Bricuc, editeur du Pro-

Iltut could not have been disciples to St. pre du diocese public en 1813, ait cru devoir

German of Paris, at a period long subse- I'abandonner dans les lesons du saint pairon.

quent to that when they lived ; while, at the Si Ton objecte que la Vie de S. Germain
same time, it is well known, that both these d'Auxerre ne dit rien de S. Brieuc, nous
former snints were disciples to St. German repondions que celle de S. German de Paris

of Auxerre. Wherefore, it appears probable, n'en parle pas davantage : les BoUandistes

that the legend of our saint wislied to speak seuls en font mention dans la Vie de ce der-

of the latter ; although, through mistake or nicr, mais sur I'autorite de Du Saussay, et

a want of judgment, the writer inserted the Ton sait que cette autorite n'est pas dun
name of St. German, Bishop of Paris. Or, grand poids. On ne neut done rien con-

perhaps, there may have been an unautho- dure du silence garde par lesauieurs de
rized addition of that particular See to a I'une et I'antre \'ie."— Lobineau's " Vies des

single name, as found entered in the original Saints de Bretagne," par M. L'Abbe Tres-

text. vaux, tome i., n. 7, pp. 72, 73.
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honourable and excellent young man, by a horrible spectre or image, which
had been presented to his view ; this demon had also possessed his intended
victim, when Brieuc succeeded in dispelling the spectre, and in liberating

that young man. About this same time, a thorn had entered tlie foot of a
youth, who in consequence endured great pain, until the assistance of our
saint was invoked. Pouring forth a short prayer, and by the aspersion of holy
water, St. Brioc happily obtained the recovery of that afflicted person.^?

Meantime, our saint had attained an age, to qualify him for reception of the

priestly dignity, and the miracles which he wrought induced St. Germanus to

procure his elevation. On a day when the holy Bishop was about to ordain

two priests, whose qualifications were approved by him, he asked St. Brieuc,

if he were in a disposition to receive Holy Orders with them. Our saint felt

persuaded, that to obey St. German proved obedience to God himself, and
that he could not be deceived, in trusting to the counsels of so perfect a man.
He answered, therefore, with the simplicity of a child, he was ready to do
whatever should be required of him. St. German'knew this answer proceeded
from humility, perfect as that, which should have caused him to refuse priest-

hood. He therefore ordained our saint, with the two other candidates. The
Divine pleasure was manifested, and in a miraculous manner, on this occa-

sion. For, while the holy Bishop was engaged in the function of ordination,

having imposed his hands on Brieuc's head, a column of fire reached from
the head of our saint to the very roof of the church, and it continued during

the whole ceremony. A remarkable fervour, that appeared in the conduct
of this newly-ordained priest, was a proof he had received the graces of the

Holy Spirit in plenitude. In a wonderful manner, it pleased Almighty God
to communicate his wishes, that our saint should undertake a mission to the

country where his parents dwelt, so that he might convey thither that mental
illumination and ardour, with which his soul was penetrated. In a dream,
an Angel of the Lord ordered him to depart immediately for Britain, where
he should draw his parents, relations, and countrymen, from the errors of

gentiles ; which phrases may be considered, either as referring to complete
paganism, or only to superstitious actions, which were often mingled with

Christian practices, among the inhabitants of that country. Thus might we
understand, in two different ways, that paganism attributed to Brieuc's parents

and country. At this time, it is supposed, that in Cambria and about
the county at Gloucester, the Gospel light had not yet effectively penetrated.

Nor will this appear surprising, when we reflect upon the situation of these

particular districts. The erection of Sees at Landaff, St. David's, Kaer-
leon, St. Asaph, Bangor, in Wales, and at Wigorn, now Worcester, took place,

after the period of St. Brieuc's birth and education, as generally supposed.
It is said, also, in the Life of St. Samson, ^^ that even in his time, there were
many pagans living on the east borders of the Severn, as likewise in Somerset
and Devonshire, to the north of which counties, lay Gloucester and Wales.
Another manner, in which the errors of St. Brieuc's parents may be explained,

is, by supposing the whole Island of Britain had become Christian, even
although it retained many customs, which savoured of idolatry, and especially

that pagan festival, held on the ist of January.^9 In the time of St. German
of Auxerre, this great feast was profaned in Italy, by debauchery and mas-
querades. ^° These shameful customs might have furnished occasion, for the

'7 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii before Christianity had been established on
Acta S. Brioci, sect. 4, p. 93. a firm basis.
'^ His feast occurs, at the 2Sth of July. "" This appears, from a sermon of St. Peter
'9 This was suppressed with much difficulty, Chrysologus.
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author of the Legend, containing our saint's Acts, to speak about the idolatry

of his parents ; thus, not taking care to distinguish between the act of cele-

brating^ a pagan festival, and a formal profession of paganism. The first

manner of understanding the legendary text appears more conformable to

probability. Indeed, if there were idolatry in Italy, during St. Benedict's

time, there can be no reason to suppose, it did not exist in the country about

Worcester, and in Wales, at that period indicated for our saint's return from

France.^^

After his vision, St. Brieuc went to see St. German, and told him

with great ingenuousness regarding that dream, which he had during the

night ; for, he was accustomed to submit whatever happened to his master's

knowledge, with a view of being governed by his counsels. Immediately, St.

German knew that it was a true revelation. Embracing our saint with much
tenderness, he said, " Go, my son, where God invites you, and answer by

your zeal, in honour of your vocation." He told our saint instantly to procure

everything necessary for his voyage, and the Bishop even furnished him with a

companion, bestowing his blessing on both of them. When St. Brioc arrived at

the sea-shore, he found a vessel had been there delayed, for seven continuous

days, owing to an accidentally adverse tempest." The sailors were disturbed

in mind, on account of their delay ; but, our saint re-assured their hopes with

a promise, that the Almighty would be pleased, on the morrow, to send them

a favourable conjuncture of weather and sea, when they should all embark.'3

According to such prediction, on the day named, St. Brioc went on board

the vessel, and cleared out of port, with a favourable wind and a smooth sea.

We are told, dolphins and sea monsters were seen tossing about the ship, and

leaping, as if anxious to devour the sailors. This caused them great alarm.

St. Brioc alone seemed composed in mind, and, by his prayers, he is said to

have driven those monsters from the vessel. At length, the voyagers reached

the wished-for shore; and, then St. Brioc, with his companions, joyfully sought

the paternal mansion. Having arrived there, on the ist day of January, he

found, according to a usual custom, that his father and mother had prepared

a banquet for all their friends, whom they ordinarily entertained for threedays.

This was a festival, entirely of a pagan character, in which, if we credit the

legend of our saint's Life, after impious sacrifices had been offered to Janus,'*

they besought him, as chief of their family, and of all their gods, to become

propitious towards those persons, who invoked him. Afterwards, disguised

as false divinities, as old persons, as beasts, and in a variety of other shapes,

men ran through the fields, shouted, sang, danced, and then passed a con-

siderable part of the day and night, in eating and drinking to excess.^s Such

practices were condemned in France, by Canons of the Second Council of

Tours, in the year 566,='^ and, in decrees of Auxerre, about the year 586.^7

" See Lobineau's " Vies des Saints de dum insolentius quidam exultaret perfringit

Bretagne," par M. L'Abbe Tresvaux, tome sibi femur, et luctuosis clamoribus vocifera-

i., n. I, p. 75- tur."

'"See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i. Vita =' According to Cabassutius, the Council

S. Brioci, sect. 5, p. 93. of Tours occurred, a.d. 570.
^3 See Lobineau's "Vies des Saints de "' In regulating exemptions from fasting

Bretagne," par M. L'Abbe Tresvaux, tome on festival days, for monks about this time,

i., pp. 74 to 76. we are thus admonished : " Excipitur tri-

'='• Supposed, in Heathen Mythology, to duum quod .id calcandam gentilium consue-

have been the most ancient King of Italy. tudinem Patres nostri statuerunt privatas in

See an account of him, in Lempricre's Calendisjanuarii fieri Litanias : ut in Eccle-

" Classical Dictionarj'," jMiJ r^jr^ Janus. siis psallatur et hora octava in Calendis

'5 Describing these pagan customs, the ijisius Circumcisionis Missa Deo propiiio

Proper Office of our saint says :
" Ageban- celebretur." See Cabassutius' " Notitia

tur per multos dies ludi profani, personabant Ecclesiastica Historiarum, Conciliorum, et

aedes canticis, ducebantur chorea; ; in quibus Canonum," &c., p. 269.
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Traces of these customs are found to have existed, in many places, a long
time after the sixth century. When the old forms of Druidism were
almost extinct in other parts of France, they continued still in Armorica,'''

and these were alHed with pagan officialism, to repel the Christian reli-

gion.^9

The gaiety of the guests increased, so soon as they had recognised Brioc
;

while, his father and mother were almost beside themselves, with those trans-

ports of joy they experienced. 3° But, all were greatly surprised, when being
invited to take part in their festival, and to seat himself at table with them,
our saint answered them with much determination, and at the same time with
great affability and modesty, that he could not participate in this feast of
demons, without renouncing the true God, whom he adored, and that Christian
baptism, which he had received. Faith could not permit him to become defiled,

by their impious superstitions. Thence, taking occasion to dilate on the purity
of the Christian religion, and on the holiness of its practices, he contrasted
these with the grossness and folly of their idolatr/, the ridiculous ceremonies
of which had reduced them to caricature the very beasts. In a short time, he
persuaded them, how foolish were all such errors. Convinced by his reason-
ing, they abandoned their previous absurdities, in order to embrace the light

of Christianity. Yet, that spirit of dissoluteness and of debauchery, with which
they were filled, prevented our saint from obtaining a complete triumph over
the prevalence of evil customs, by the sole energy and arguments of his dis-

course. Miracles were necessary, to procure this victory ; and, it is said,
that God furnished him with the opportunity and grace to perform them, at
this juncture. We are assured, he healed, in miraculous manner, a young
man of condition, who had fallen heavily, while sporting with the most wanton
persons in the crowd. Thatperson remained almost lifeless on the spot, his thigh
having been broken, and his right hand having become dislocated. The
sight of such a prodigy caused intense admiration among those present, and
obliged them to protest, they would not worship any other God, but that
adorable Deity, about whom St. Brieuc preached. They promised for ever
to renounce their false divinities, who possessed no power to effect any cure,
like to that performed. At the same time, it happened, a certain boy, who
had been bitten by a rabid dog, became excited to such acts of frenzy, that
he bit his own tongue, and he seemed inclined to do further mischief u'Don
himself and others. IBut, St. Brioc's fame as a wonder-worker had spread
through that part of the country. When brought to our saint, the latter

placed his finger in the boy's mouth, and instantly his madness ceased. Pro-
fiting by favourable dispositions, manifested among the principal inhabitants
of his country, whose convictions were strengthened by such miracles, the
saint carefully instructed them, publicly and privately, until they had been
sufficiently catechised and prepared. Then, he conferred on them the sacra-
ment of baptism. Having instituted a fast of seven days, St. Brioc induced
his parents and others in the Corritician country, to renounce idolatrous
errors, to embrace the faith, to receive the first sacrament of initiation, and to
devote themselves wholly to Christ's service. Having succeeded in estab-
lishing the Christian faith throughout that entire province, St. Brioc was care-

""^ However, the origin of Druidism is ii., chap, iv., sect. 6, p. 518.
traceable to Great Britain and Ireland: ''^ See Amedee Thierry's " Histoire de la
" C'est en Bretagne que le drudisme etait Gaulc, sous rAdministration Romaine

"

ne : c'est en Bretagne et en Irlande qu'il se tome ii., chap, vii., p. 306.
retira au jour de la persecution."—Ernest ^o According to the Legend of St. Brioc's
Desjardins' "Geographie Historique et Life.

Administrative de la Gaule Romaine," tome 31 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii
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ful to erect temples in lionour of the living God, and of his saints, in suitable

localities. Not being able, however, to attend personally to the wants of his

different missions, Brioc procured priests for their service.

Although the legend of his Life does not mention the matter

;

doubtless, at this time, he had received the episcopal character. For,

he is represented, as performing all functions of a pastor and a bishop,

in the new mission which he had established, and of which he became
the true apostle. He applied in particular, to the instruction of his

parents, who became spiritual children of their own son ; and, unques-

tionably, to them, he was chiefly indebted for means necessary to build

a church, in a desert place, called Grande-Lande. Here, a great number of

disciples were assembled, for whose guidance he established a rule, which he
had received from his master Germanus, and which, under direction of the

latter, he had followed. Many miracles of St. Brieuc are recorded, while he
was engaged on the building of this church. Among others, it is said, that

the devil felt enraged, at the progress of his work, and endeavoured to deter

those immediately engaged in its construction. One of the carpenters, while

cutting wood, had the misfortune off lop of his thumb. By Divine favour, St.

Brioc again set it in proper position. Many horrible spectres, who made use of

threats towards the saint and his labourers, were disregarded by him, and finally

they were expelled. A great famine, also, oppressed the people in that province,

who fled to our saint's monastery for support. There, Brioc was enabled to

feed them, as likewise his religious, in an abundant manner, until the

approaching harvest, which proved an abundant one.3^ By these and like

miracles, St. Brioc acquired a great reputation for his charity and hospitality,

and he constantly afforded refuge to the afflicted. 3^ Having remained for a

considerable length of time in this monastery, where he became more sancti-

fied each day, and having adopted the most perfect practices of a religious

life, exercising all the works of zeal and charity his station permitted ; during

night, on a festival of Pentecost, having lightly slumbered in choir, after reci-

ting the Divine Ofiice, an angel visited the Abbot, Having passed the previous

time in prayer, and in singing with his community matins for the day, the

heavenly messenger commanded St. Brieuc to go without delay into Armorica,
whither God had sent him, to procure the salvation of great numbers. Imme-
diately, he prepared to obey this Divine mandate, and he hastened to embark,
with about one hundred and sixty 33 companions. Towards the year 480, it is

said, this voyage took place. We are told, when these set sail, the devil

stayed their ship, in the midst of her course, until St. Brioc's mastery over-

came impediment. Then, with a swift passage over, their vessel reached the

Armoric coast. They disembarked at a port, named Achm, according to the

Abridgment of our saint's Life. This place is supposed to have been situated

in the Achk country, within the ancient diocese of Leon, where it extends

landward, or towards Jundy river, in the country of Treguier. It is said, our
saint here converted to the Christian! faith a chieftain of the country, who
was named Conon.3-»

i.. Acta S. Brioci, sect. 6, p. 93. perfection of a Religious life, he built a
3' See Lobineau's "Vies des Saints de monastery, and there by the liberality of the

Bretagne," par M. L'Abbe Tresvaux, tome snid Count, he layd the foundation of an
i., pp. 76 to 78. EpiscopallSec, and being consecr.\ted Bishop

3^ The Proper Office of St. Brioc's church Ijy the Archbishop ofTouis, Metropolitan of
makes the number 168. that country, he with an admirable splendour
^ Saussaius calls this Conon, Count of Tri- of vertue and piety governed the said Diocese

guier, and says, that he was a kinsman of our for the sp.ice of thirty ye.irs."— Dean
saint, who baptized him. "Then assem- Cres^y's "Church History of Brittany,"
bling severall devout persons aspiring to the Book ix., chap, xiv., p. 189.
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There can be no doubt, but that a continuous intercourse had been estab-

lished from times remote, between the people of Great Britain and those of

Armorica, or Lesser Britain. The legions of Great Britain had been engaged, in

elevating Maximus to be the Roman Emperor, a.d. 383, and these settled in

Armorica under theirConan,3S or chief, who was called Meriadec,orrather Mur-
doch, who is thought to have been the first Comte de Bretagne.s^ But, it is said

to have been under the conduct of Rivalon, or Rioval, about a.d. 460, that

the Britons came over in great numbers. 37 Through the aid of Conan, and
that of people living in the district, St. Brieuc was enabled to erect a monas-
tery, 3^ at a place called Landebaeron. This, he governed, until the Coriti-

cians, whom he had left, were afflicted with a grievous pestilence. At the

juncture, St. Brioc's presence was earnestly requested, so that he might

deliver his people from their distemper. It is added, he returned immedi-
ately to them. Having, by his prayers, and by his presence, purified the air,

dissipated those malignant influences corrupting it, and established health and
security throughout that region, he returned to his monastery of Landebaeron,

where he dwelt for some time. Finding, however, 'hat his presence there had
been a cause of reproach to some imperfect disciples, who were dazzled by
the lustre of his virtues, St. Brioc left one of his religious as president over

this house, and he came by sea, with eighty religious,39 who wished to follow

him. Coasting from the west, and in an easterly direction, he arrived at a port,

which forms the embouchure of Gouet River,4° where, having embarked, he

was favourably received by Count Kigual. By some writers, it is thought,

that the Rigual, who received St. Brieuc, was a son to Hoel L, and that he

flourished in the sixth century.^^ Others deem it more probable, that he was
a Count Rivelen, who possessed some property in that part of the country.

Here, St. Brioc established a residence in a valley, branching out on either

hand, and the sides of which were covered with fresh foliage. From him, it has

since been named St. Brieuc-des-Vaux.+^ It lies in Upper Brittany, and not

far from the sea, which is hidden from it, however, owing to the enclosure of

surrounding hills. The streets and churches there are tolerably handsome
;

but, St. Michael's church, in the suburb so named, is the largest at the place. '•3

St. Brieux was situated in that part of Armoric Britain, which bordered on the

British Ocean, between St. Malo '»' and Land-Triguier.'<5 In that city, he

founded a monastery. There, according to a local tradition, the holy man is

said to have lived, with the members of his religious community. The church

of the monastery, which he founded, was soon erected into a cathedral ; and,

it is stated, that our saint was appointed as the first Bishop over that place.-*^

33 See "Histoire de Bretagne," &c., par Murray's "Handbook for Travellers in

Pierre le Bavd, chap, i., p. 2. France," sect. ii. , route 36, p. 125.
3"^ See M. Michelet's " Histoire de *' It has not been at all proved, however,

France," tomei., liv., ii., cap. i., p. 176, and that the Rigual in question was the son of

n. 2, ibid. Paris, 1835, et suiv, 8vo. Hoel I., who ruled from A.D. 509 to 545
37 See Le SieurF. deMezeray's "Histoire See M. Daru's "Histoire de Bretagne,"

de France depuis Faramond jusqu'au Regne tome i., liv. ii., pp. 146 to 150.

de Louis le Juste. Enrichie de plusilurs belles '•'^ According to an abridged Legend of St.

et rares Antiquitez^et de la vie de Reynes," Brioc's Life, and the Manuscript Memoirs of

&c., tome i., liv. iv., sect, xvi., p. 243. A P. du Paz.

Paris, A.D. 1685, fol. ''3 The accompanying engraving, by Mrs.
38 The Bollandist editor says :

" Traditio Millard, was drawn on the wood by William

tst appulisse ad portum Trecorium, tibi dein F. Wakeman, from an original French

urbs episcopalis Trecora sen Trecorium con- etching.

slructatsi."—"Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., "•* Formerly called Maclovius. or Maclo-

Maii i. Acta S. Brioci, n. (d), p. 94. viopolis. a city of Celtic Gaul. It was called

39 The Proper Office of St. Brieuc's church Aletha, and Alethum. St. Malo arose from

makes this number 84. the ruins of this latter place. It has a good
*° On it, St. Brieuc is now situated. See port, and it is favourably situated for com-
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Like the soldiers of Caesar, St. Brieuc and his companions proceeded into

forests devoted to druidic rites, and examined them with great curiosity. Hav-
ing recognised the holy man as a relative, Riguel gave him the house and lands

of Champ-du-Rouvre,'*7 with all their dependencies. St. Brieuc choose for him-

self a site, in a place called the " double valley." This was divided by a

transparent stream. He had the great trees and copsewood cut down ; then,

he had recourse to the spade and hoe, to dig and weed the soil.'*^ Here, he

City and Cathedral of St. Brieux, France.

built a monastery and church, which were immediately dedicated to St.

Stephen. We are told, that he restored Count Rigual to health, on the occa-

sion of his visit.'^? This nobleman manifested his gratitude, by his liberality

towards our saint.5° It is then said, that a pleasant fountain flowed by our

saint's monastery, which was very near a river, that emptied itself into the

Cessonian port, now better known as the Bay of St. Brieux.s^

merce ; having been built on the small island

of St. Aaron, now joined by abridge to the

mainland. See Bavdrand's " Novum Lexi-

con Geograpliicuni," tomus i., p. 442.
^s This place was also known as Treco-

rium. See ;/'/(/., tomus ii., ]•>. 279.
^' See Lcs Petits Bollandistes' "Vies des

Saints," tome v. Premier Jour de Mai,

p. 196.
^' In Latin, " Aulam Campi Roboris."
*' See Le Comte de Montalembert's "Les

Moines de rOccidcnt," tome ii., livre viii.,

chap, iii., p. 433.

« In the Proper Office of St. Brieuc's

church.
5° "Le Grand scribit hunc comitem Rigua-

lem primo obfuisse, verum morbo occupatum
destitisse, et dein sanatum pisestitisse favo*

rem."—" Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii
i.jActaS. Brioci, n. (e), p. 94.

5' See Lobineau's " Vies des Saints de
Bretagne," par M. Abb(? Tresvaux, tome
premier, pp. 78, 79, and " Acta Sanctorum,"
tomus i., Maii i. Acta S. Brioci, sect. 8,

p. 93.
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CHAPTER III.

PENITENTIAL EXERCISBS OF ST. BRIEUC—HE HEALS A PARALYTIC—SPECULATIONS
REGARDING HIS EPISCOPACY—HE ASSISTS COUNT RIGUEL DURING HIS LAST ILL-
NESS—ST. BRIEUC'S HAPPY DEPARTURE—PLACES ASSIGNED FOR HIS DEATH

—

REMARKABLE VISIONS AT THE TIME—BURIED IN THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH, AT
ST. BRIEUX—TRANSLATION OF HIS RELICS TO THE CHURCH OF ST. SERGIUS AND
ST. BACCHUS, AT ANGERS—SUBSEQUENT REMOVAL OF HIS RELICS TO ST. BRIEUX—
MEMORIALS AND FESTIVALS OF THE HOLY MAN—CONCLUSION.

St. Brieuc lived within his new house, in an admirable manner, and he be-

stowed every care on the instruction of all its neighbouring people, until, as

stated, about the year 500. Although, at this time, it is said, he was over ninety

years of age
;

yet, such an unusual term of life did not diminish his zeal and
austerities ; on the contrary, the more he advanced in years, the more his

fervour seemed increasing, as manifested by his great fasts and other peniten-

tial exercises. We are assured, he wrought many miracles, in that country,

which he inhabited. Among other favours, he procured the healing of a poor
paralytic, whom his friends were obliged to bring on a litter, or hand-barrow.
This man, owing to the wise designs of Providence, had been conducted towards
his house, having been borne by two men. These wandered from their course,

in the midst of a wood ; but, towards the commencement of night, they for-

tunately arrived at the monastery gate, where they demanded hospitality. In
order to appease that inquietude, which their families naturally experienced
on their account, St. Brioc sent them back to their homes, having first directed

them on their way. He retained, however, the infirm man with himself. To
procure his restoration, the saint spent a whole night in prayer. Next morn-
ing, those two men, having come to seek the paralytic, had the great satisfac-

tion of finding him perfectly restored. This miracle increased St. Brieuc's

fame throughout that whole district of country ; and, people flocked to

him from all parts, to consult him, on a variety of matters, but more especially

to receive his advice on those affairs, that concerned their immortal souls.

The strange silence of St. Brieuc's Legend, and of its Abridgment,
which do not mention his episcopacy, and which reveal nothing, that should
lead us to infer it, coupled with the circumstance, that he had not a known
successor as such to the time of Nomino^, who is said to have erected the

monastery of St. Brieuc into a bishopric, should almost induce a belief, of our
saint not having been a bishop. However, a marble tomb, found in the year
I2IO, gave him such a title. This is confirmed, likewise, by popular tradi-

tion, and in a legend, cited by Pierre Le Bavd.^ There is reason to believe,

Brieuc had been consecrated bishop, in his own country, and by those pre-

lates, from whom he demanded priests for new churches he had founded,
and, at a time, when he converted many of his own country people. Perhaps,

also, he was only consecrated a regionary bishop, without his having any par-

ticular see, or local title." Among the number of those, who entertained the

highest idea concerning the virtue and wisdom of God's holy servant, was
Riguel himself. This nobleman, after having ceded his house of Champ-du-
Rouvre to St. Brieuc, retired to the house of Helion or Hilion.3 Heretofore,

this chateau bore the name of Vieille Stable, or Coz-Crau. As our saint had

CHAPTER III.
—

' In his " Histoire de pp. 79, 80.

Bretagne," chap, xxix., p. 214. 3 According to the Archives ofthe Church
' See Lobineau's " Viesdes Saints de Bre- of Nantes.

tagne," par M. Abb^ Tresvaux, tome i., 'See Les Petits Bollandistes "Vies
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a singular devotion towards the Holy Mother of God, he caused an oratory

to be built, sufficiently near his cathedral, and on the borders of a stream.

This was known as Notre-Dame-de-la-Fontaine, and thither he often retired

to offer his prayers.* For him, this formed a sort of hermitage.s Having
attained a very advanced age, and finding himself in a dangerous state of ill-

ness, the Castellan declared, that he would receive Holy Viaticum fromBrieuc's

hands. He said to those, who entreated him to partake of the last sacra-

ments, he trusted in the mercy of Jesus Christ, that he should not die, until

he had received absolution and holy communion, through tlie ministry of our

saint. To Brieuc, the Count sent a pressing message, to come and see him,

in this extremity. St. Brieuc got ready his chariot, to visit the sick nobleman
;

for, his extreme old age did not allow him to travel, in any other manner.

During his journey, St. Brioc was surrounded by a crowd of his religious, who
followed, and who sang psalms and canticles of praise to God, whilst on
their way. We are even told, that the Almighty caused our saint to hear a

heavenly harmony, which re-echoed to his own hymns, and in commemoration
of this miracle, that Brieuc stopped on his way, to plant a cross, destined to

be a memorial of this signal favour. Having reached Rigual's house, by his

prayers, exhortations and good counsels, the saint contributed to procure for

that nobleman, the inestimable happiness of departing life, in a truly Christian

manner. In recompense for such service, Rigual the Count presented him

with his castle, with the land cultivated by his dependents, and with the

lordship of the whole parish.^

The saintly old Bishop did not long survive the death of Riguel.

Having an intimation, that the time for his heavenly birth approached,

Brioc called together all his brethren. To their prayers he particularly

recommended himself, while he exhorted them, with words of piety and
wisdom. A fever, which seized upon the saint, warned him that dissolution

might shortly be expected. A fast of six days having been enjoined on all

his brethren, and performed by them, St. Brioc received Holy Viaticum, and
imparted his last benediction to the monks. He then sweetly breathed his

last, it is thought by some, about a.d. 502 ^—others will have it about 614 ^

—

being more than ninety years of age. The legend adds, that at the time of

his death, a chamber in which he expired was filled with an aromatic odour,

which continued until the moment appointed for his interment. According

to the general concurrence of writers, 9 he died at Brieuc ; and, in the reli-

gious house he had there founded. However, Saussay '° places his death at

Angers, probably deceived by the fact, that the greater par^ of his relics had
been preserved in that city, as shall be subsequently related." A great num-
ber of miracles rendered testimony to his glorious heritage in heaven, and to

his love of God, while upon earth. It is added, that at the moment of his

des Saints," tome v., Premier Jour de Mai, death. It is said, that "having gone to

p. 196. Angers on ecclesiastical business, he there
s See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of breathed his last."

—
" Lives of the Engli>h

the Saints," vol. v., May i, p. 21. Saints," No. ix., part i., cap. xvi
, p. 169.

* See Lobineau's " Vies des Saints de Bre- "° In his Gallic Martyrology, at the 50th
tagne," par M. L'Abbe Tresvaux, tome i., of April.

pp. 80, 81. " Cressy, who translates Saussay's ac-

1 See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the count, thus continues : " From thence

Fathers, Martyrs, and other principal (Angers) iiis Body was carried back, and
Saints," vol. v., May I. with great honour buried in the Church,

* See Les Petits Bollandistes " Vies which himself had built, where frequent

des Saints," tome v., Premier Jour de Mai, miracles were wrought at his Relicks. Tlius

p. 196. as he gave his name to the Monastery, Town,
9 However, the Life of St. German, com- and ^Iother-Clulrch of that Dioce>e. so he

piled by Puseyite wriiers, gives a different likewise afforded continual jirotcction to

account, regarding the place of St. Briocus' them." See *' Church History of Brittany,"
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departure, visions announced this happy event for two disciples, who then

dwelt in Grande-Lande monastery. One of these, named Marcan, a good
and religious man, who is venerated as the patron of a parish in Dol's ancient

diocese, is said to have seen his soul carried away, in the shape of a dove, by
Angels. T\\t\x flamboyante wings were emblematic of our saint's great charity.

Another, named Sivian or Sieu,'^ saw our saint, in a dream, and all brilliant

with light, mounting by a ladder, which reached towards heaven, while it was

surrounded by mutitudes of angels. On the morning after this vision, being

much excited, he hastened to the monastery of Vaux,'3 to be the better

informed, regarding what had occurred. While sailing from Great towards

Lesser Brittany, the devil appeared to him, when sleeping on the ship's poop,

during the middle of the night, and that evil spirit endeavoured to suffocate

the voyager. Having invoked tlie name of St. Brieuc, and implored his suc-

cour, Sivian was rescued from every danger. Arriving at the monastery for

which he was bound, Sivian heard,'concerning the death of their common father,

from his religious. In turn, the disciple related th.it vision he had experienced,

and that subsequent danger, from which he had been delivered. This account

filled all with great joy, and caused them to return the Almighty thanks for

testimonies afforded, regarding the undoubted beatification of their dear

deceased patron. It is probable, that Lan-Sieu parish church '+ has derived

its name, from the person, who had this extraordinary vision.

The body of St. Brieuc is said to have been buried in the cathedral church, ^5

attached to his monastery. Many and famous are those miracles on record,

whereby the Almighty distinguished St. Brioc's merits, either when his name
had been invoked, or when his tomb had been visited, by children of the faith.

In paintings, he is represented, as treading on a dragon, or with a column of

fire, which designated him for ordination, according to popular tradition.'^ The
Sannmarthani suppose, that about a.d. 846, the monastery of St. Brieuc was

constituted an episcopal See, by Nomengius or Nominoe, a ruler over this

part of Brittany. To him succeeded a son Herispogius, also called Ylispo-

dius.'7 He ruled from 862, until the year 866, when he was slain. Between

the years 862 and 866, whilst Ylispodius ruled over Brittany, a translation of

our saint's relics took place. Then they were brought to the church of St.

Sergius and Bacchus,'^ near Angers, owing to an irruption of the Northmen
invaders. There they were afterwards honourably kept, and holy Brioc's body
was preserved in the monastic church of those venerable patrons, '9 almost in its

entirety, and for a long lapse of ages. At aperiod when St. Brieuc's relics were

removed from St.Stephen'schurch—which had been founded by the holy Bishop

—in order to be transferred to the abbey of St. Sergius and St. Bacchus, at

Book ix., chap, xiv., pp. 189, 190. Bretagne," par M. L'Abbe Tresvaux, tome
'^ In the Bollandist account^ this person is i., pp. 81, 82.

name Simanus. He is said to have lived, "^ The monastery of St. Sergius and of St.

in the Coiritician country, at this time. He Bacchus, had been erected during the

was a religious man, likewise, and x disciple seventh century, and it existed at a time Hen-

of St. Brioc. schennius edited the Acts of our saint. See
'3 St. Brieux was so called, because it is at "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mail i. Acta

the junction of several valleys. See l^ev. S. S. Brioci, Commentarius Previus, sect. 7, p.

Baring-Gould's " Lives of the Saints," vol. 92, and Vita ex Proprio Officio Ecclesi^ S.

v., May I., p. 21. Brioci, sect. 9, and n. (f), p. 94. Ibid.

"t It is situated near St. Malo. '' According to Mabillon, although the

'5 See Les Petits Bollandistes, "Vies origin of this monastery is buried in obscu-

des Saints," tome v., Premier Jour de Mai, rity, a charter issued during the reign of

p. 196. Chlodoveus Junior shows, that it was then
'* See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives of in existence. See "Annates Ordinis S.

the Saints," vol. v., May i, p. 21. Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xiii., sect, xxvii.,

'7 See Lobineau's " Vies des Saints de p. 389.

C
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Angers, they were placed in a sack,^" formed of deer-skin, when Erispoe was
Duke over Bretagne. In the year 965, Salvator, bishop of Aleth, had carried

a part of these precious remains to Paris, where they were deposited, in St.

Barthelemi's church.^' In 988, another portion of those rehcs had been placed

in a new church, built at Crepy in Valois, whitlier they had been brouglit

from Cliartres. The church of St. Benoit-sur- Loire possessed likewise asmall

fragment of St. Brieuc's relics. That Sunday, which fell on the last day of

July, A.D. 1 166—although the body of our saint was not entire, at this period

—a translation of his relics took place. It was conducted in a solemn and
public manner, in presence of Henry II., King of England. Most probably,

at this time, the relics of St. Brieuc were deposed in that shrine, where Peter,

Bishop of Brieuc, afterwards discovered tliem, and from which they could

not be removed, without a goldsmith's assistance. Besides Henry II.,

King of England, Conon, Count of Bretagne, William, Bishop of Angers,

William, Abbot of St. Serge, William, Abbot of St. Aubin, Hugh, Abbot of

St. Nicholas, William, Abbot of St. Maur-sur-Loire, and William, Abbot of

All Saints, at Angers, were assembled on this interesting occasion. ^^

In the year 12 10, while Philip was king over France, and Peter

was bishop at St. Brieuc, this latter had been apprized by his clergy,

from the time of his appointment to the See, that the diocesan Patron's

holy relics had been preserved, in the church of St. Sergius and St.

Bacchus. The bishop resolved, by labouring effectually, to procure, at

least, a part of these precious remains. He was informed, that no other

relic belonging to holy Brieuc had been preserved in the church to

which he was collated, and which had its name from our saint, except-

ing a bell and a band, or fillet, that formerly belonged to or had some connec-
tion with the venerated patron. On hearing this. Bishop Peter went to

Angers, in order to accomplish the object of his most earnest desires. He
prudently resolved, to request the presence of the bishop and leading clergy

of that city, at an interview, together with the abbot and brothers of the

monastery of St. Sergius and St. Bacchus. To this assembly also were in-

vited persons of distinction, in that part of the country. He greatly desired to

secure a unanimous expression of assent, for his pious request. Accordingly, all

were assembled in the church of Angers, at an appointed day and hour. There,
Bishop Peter preached a most eloquent sermon from the holy Scriptures, to

the great delight and edification of his audience. So persuasive were his

words, we are told, that if this bishop had sought the greater part of their

monastery, its monks would have yielded to his demand, so powerfully were
their hearts moved by his impressive eloquence. But, temporal gifts were
not an object of ambition for the Bishop of Brieuc. This prelate declared, he

'° Regarding that portion of them, once corpus S. Brioci Confessoris Episcopi in

preserved at Angers, nothing now re- ecclesiaB. Sergii.qureest Andegavis, ethono-
mains. rifice repositum in eadem Eccltsia, officium

^' That cliurch has no present existence, prasbente Guilelmo Andegavensium Epis-
but within it had been erected a chapel, for- copo, assistentibus Guillelmo ejusdem Ec-
mcrly dedicated to our saint. desire Abbate, Guillelmo B. Albini, Hu-

^' The account of this solemn translation gone S. Nicolai, Guillelmo B. Manri Abba-
is thus described, in a charter, beloni;iiig to ti bus, cum multo Cleri populique tripudio,

the same monastery, and edited by Mabillon. Guillclmus Omnium Sanctorum Abbas huic
It runs in the following terms :" Hcnricus, Translationi inteifuit, et Conanus Comes
Rex Anglorum, et Dux Normannorum et Biitaiinia.' See I.obineau's Vies des
Aquitnnorum, et Come; Andcgavorum, om- Saints de Bretagne," par M. 1 Abbe Tres-
niluis Sanctre Eccle>ia; Dei tiliis salutem. vaux, pp. 85, 86, and n. (l) ibid. Also,
Noverit universitas vestra, quod anno ab " Acta Sanctorum," tomus L Maii i. Acta
Incarnationc Domini MCLXVi et regni nos- S. Brioci. Commentarius PoEvius., sect. 7,
trix.,pridie Kalendas Augusti, Luna xxx., p. 92.
die Dominica, me presente translatum est "^ It is most likely, thi? rscription was in
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only desired a part of the holy patron's remains, such object being the sole mo-
tive of his present visit to Angers. If the venerable abbot of the place would
graciously hear his petition, he engaged, that the church of St. Brieuc should

feel for ever indebted to that of his abbey. As St. Brieuc's chief pastor, the

bishop ottered with grateful thanks, the advantages of an inseparable alliance,

which should continue through ages yet to come, between both religious

establishments. The abbot then retired to hold a conference with his reli-

gious. At first, he feared to comply with the bishop's request, lest he might

incur the saint's displeasure. However, on matured deliberation, he con-

sidered it inexpedient, to refuse the reasonable request of his pious supplicant.

This latter resolution obtained, in fine, the unanimous concurrence of all his

brethren. In order that he might avoid opposition from any recusant orwounded
feeling, which might be manifested in or out of the monastery, on account of

this partition[of our saint's remains, the abbot selected a time, for accomplish-

ment of his resolution, when all the inmates of his house had retired to rest,

and after a recital of the midnight office. When they had retired, the abbot

received anew assurances given to him by Bishop Peter. He caused these

promises to be repeated in presence of chosen witnesses, who had already

heard the first guarantees offered. After Matins had been concluded, and
while the monks sought retirement and rest in their dormitories, the Abbot
and Fathers, who were conscious regarding what must succeed, repaired to the

church, being clothed with white garments. They removed that silver shrine,

containing our saint's relics, from the top of their altar, and in presence of the

Bishop. By aid of a goldsmith, the reliquary was soon opened. Then, St.

Brioc's remains were found enclosed, and within a covering made of deer-skin.

A marble tablet was discovered, and on it was found engraved an inscription

to this effect :
" Here lies the body of the most holy Confessor Brioc, Bishop

of Brittan}^, which had been brought by Ylispodius, King of the Bretons, to

this church, which, at that time, was his chapel."^3 On reading this inscrip-

tion, all who were present—not being sufficiently instructed regarding past

history—were surprised to hear the name of a king, hitherto little known to

them. His kingdom, nevertheless, extended as far as Vendomois, according

to ancient and authentic records. When the shrine had been opened, a most
agreeable odour was diffused around the jolace, in which these assistants

officiated. The abbot then presented the Breton Bishop with an arm, two
ribs, and a joint of St. Brieuc's neck.^4 These remains were received, as an

incomparable treasure. They were placed in a precious vase, and committed
to the care of the treasurer of Angers church. This man was a particular

friend to Bishop Peter. Being now ready to take his departure, as the chief

object of his desire had thus been happily effected, on the following morning,

the prelate assisted at the holy sacrifice of Mass, and then began to think of

returning to his episcopal See. He hastened to resume the homeward jour-

ney, as a vigilant guardian of his precious treasure. The bishop and clergy

of Angers accompanied him in solemn procession towards the city gates,

while they sang hymns and canticles in praise of that illustrious saint, whose
relics were then being removed, and to that city which bore his name. We
cannot feel surprised, that full of joy on account of having such a treasure,

Bishop Peter had a dream, while asleep on that very night, and regarding

Latin, the original of which may be found pella sua, Yh'spodius Rex Britannorum."
thus rendered, in the Bollandists' collection, Lobineau has rendered it into French.
at the 1st of May. It runs as follows: -'See Les Petits Bollandistes, "Vies
"Hie jacet corpus Beatissimi Confessoris des Saints," tome v. Premier Jour de Mai.
Brioci Episcopi Britannia;, quod detulit ad p. 196.

basilicam istam, quae tunc temporis erat ca- 'S Mabillon relates, that the monastery of
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a matter, which had afforded him such agreeable occupation during the pre-

vious day. He imagined, that surrounded by an astonishing hght, St. Brioc

had appeared to liim and said : "Take care, my son, that those rehcsbe pre-

served with due honour in my church." On receiving this admonition, the

bishop sent innnediately word to the St. Brieux clergy and people, to warn
them about his happy return, and requesting them to be ready for reception

of their holy patron's remains, on the i8th of October, the festival day of St

Luke. In obedience to their pious bishop's command, a vast multitude of

persons on the day appointed came to meet him, with all the religious solem-

nity and joy, that could be desired or imagined. Among the rest, Alain I.,

Count of Pentiiievre, of Gonello, Guingamp, Avaugour, &c., son to Henry,
Count of Penthievre and to Matilda of Vendome, assisted at this grand cere-

mony. The Count prostrated himself on earth, to venerate the holy relics of St.

Bricuc, He even received them, and bore them within his own arms, to the

cathedral church. ^5 it is said, that at the moment of entrance into this edifice,

the sacred relics were heard to emit sounds, as if they had been animated,

and as if they had made an effort to issue from that vase, in which they had
been carried. Such strange prodigy was regarded as an indication of joy,

manifested by St. Brieuc, when a portion of his remains entered a place,

that formerly had been so dear to him, where he had received so many graces

from Heaven, and where God's power had been manifested by wonderful
miracles accorded to the people's faith, and to their holy patron's prayers.^^

The monument dedicated to this saint, in St. Sergius' and St.

Bacchus' church, which had been erected into a parish, was destroyed
some years previous to the revolution of 1789. It is said, this Vandalic
act was intended to prevent certain superstitious practices. At present,

St. Brioc's ring is preserved in Brieuc. The mayor and his corporate

civic companions proceeded with certain public ceremonies to kiss his

ring, on the annual return of each May-day. =7 Before the French revolution,

the sacred relics of this saint were enclosed in a silver shrine, and they
were saved from profanation, at that iconoclastic period. In the year

1820, Monseigneur Hyacinthe de Qu^len—afterwards Bishop of Paris, and
at that time. Coadjutor of the same See ^^—presented a beautiful reliquary of
gilt bronze, for the reception of our saint's relics. That prelate had been a

priest of St. Brieux diocese, and an honorary canon of the same church. In
the reliquary presented, the saint's remains are now preserved. ^9

He was venerated, as the principal patron of that diocese and city, which
bore his name. In works of art, he was often represented with a purse or

aumoniire; and, he was regarded as the special patron of purse-makers, pro-

bably because this branch of industry had flourished formerly in the city of

St. Brieuc.3° The festival of St. Brieux had been formerly celebrated, on the

ist of May, as found in ancient Manuscripts. 3^ Molanus and other writers 3*

have fixed his chief festival, at the ist of May. Still, the name of St. Brieuc is

not found in the Roman Martyrology. However, it occurs in the Martyrologies

St. Brioc, founded in the sixth century, be- ^9 See Lobineau's "Viesdes Saints de
came converted into an episcopal seat and Bretagne," par M.L'Abbe Tresvaux, tome i.,

city. See " AnnalesOrdinis S. Benedicti," pp. 82 to 85, and n. (i). Ibid.

tomus i., lib. vi., sect, xxv., p. 152. 3° See Les Petits Bollandists' "Vies des
^* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.. Mail Saints," tome v.. Premier Jour de Mai, p.

i., Acta S. Brioci. Historia Translationis, 196. •

sect. I, 2, 3, p. 94. 3' In Manuscriptis Cassinensi, S. Bene-
''^ See Lot)ine.iu's "Vies des Saints de dicti, et in Romano Ducis Altempsii.

Bretap;ne," par M. L'Abbe TresY.iux, tome ^- See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii
i., p. 82, and n. (2), p. 85. Ibid. i., Acta S. Brioci, Comnientarius Prxvius,

'* He then bore for title Archbishop of sect. 2, p. 91.
Trajanopolis. 33 According to Albert de Grand, who
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of France, as also in Anglo-Saxon Litanies of the seventh century. St. Brioc's

festival was celebrated, likewise, on the 29th of April. 33 It has probably-

happened, that Sausiajus has transferred his feast to the 30th of April. 3+ His
office is recited, in the dioceses of Tours, Rennes, Nantes and Quimper.
Heretofore, St. Brioc was equally honoured in those of Dol, Treguier, Saint-

Pol de Leon and Saint-Malo. St. Brioc's whole ecclesiastical office,35 having
a proper Prayer,3^ had been recited, and continued during the octave, in the

diocese of St. Brieuc;37 while, the feast of St. Philip and St. James, Apostles

—occurring also on the ist of May—was transferred to the first festival day,

not pre-occupied by the recital of a Nine Lesson Office. But, since the year

1804, St. Brioc's feast has been assigned to the second Sunday after Easter.

The chief Celtic nations seem to have specially honoured this holy man.
The anonymous calendar, and Henry Fitzsimon's List of Irish Saints,3S have
classed the present holy bishop among them.39 There are two parish churches
in St. Malo's ancient diocese, and these acknowledge our saint, as their

patron, viz., that of St. Brieuc, near Montmuran, and that of St. Brieuc, at

Mauron. The parish of St. Breock in Cornwall and on the River Camel,
was dedicated to St. Brioc, and its fair was held, on the first day of May,-*"

. said to have been the date for the translation of his relics.'*^ St. Brioc was
venerated as a patron, in many places of Scotland.'^^ Thus, he was patron of

Rothesay, where his name is preserved in St. Brock's Fair, on the first Wednes-
day in May. 'IS At the i6th of November is Bryak— ? Brioc— fair, but it is

assigned to no particular place.'*'^ The same dedication occurs in Inchbrayoch,
an island in the South Esk, just below Montrosc^s Dunrod, in Kircud-
brightshire, was dedicated to St. Mary and St. Brioc*^ A cliapel was dedica-

ted to a St. Breagh,t7 in the barony of Forth, and county of Wexford, towards
the close of the seventeenth century. No date is assigned for his feast. The
church was pulled down, not very long ago, and a schoolhouse was erected on
its site. Some time about 1680, or probably before it, certain miraculous
accidents are said to have happened. The Almighty demonstrated his indig-

nation with signal severity, against the contemners and scoffers of his beatified

servants, to the confusion and immediate chastisement of the impious blas-

phemers at this place. The incident is not mentioned, although in the neigh-

bourhood, it seems to have been well known. The violators of things and

cites the Breviary of Laon, a diocese in Ar- Anglia, Echard i., RTaii Mol.
moric Britain. 39 See O'SulIevan Beare's Historic Catho-

3-* According to Henschenn. licas Ibernise Compendium," tomus i., lib.

35 It was published at St. Brieux, a.d. iv., cap. xi., xii., pp. 50, 53.
MDCXXi., by authority of Andrew le Pore, '•° See Smith's and Wace's *' Dictionary of
Bishop of St. Brieuc. Christian Biography," vol. i., p. 338.

3^ The following is the prayer: "Bea- 'See Haddan's and Stubbs' "Councils
tissimi Confessoris tui atque Pontificis and Ecclesiastical Documents relating to

Brioci, quaesumus Domine, precibus adjuve- Great Britain and Ireland," Appendix B,
mur in cujus meritis semper es gloriosus et vol. i., p. 31, and cf. ii., 'j'i,, 86.

vehementer glorificandus."—" Acta Sancto- ''- See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-

rum," tomus i., Mail i., Acta S. Brioci, Com- tish Saints," p. 291.

mentarius Preevius, sect, i., p. 91. '3 See " Origines Parochiales Scotias," vol.

37 It is stated, that the Lessons were to be ii., pp. 223, 239.
found in very old Breviaries. " Sed quo- "* The Aberdeen Ahnanack of 1665, in

niam non ea sermonis erat puritas, quse the list of Faires of Fayre Scotland,

legentes non offenderet, recitantibus que "•= See Preface to "Regisirum Vetus de
fastidium non ingeneraret, quod erat inso- Aberbrothock," pp. 28, 339.
lens et barbarum, germane Latinitati sic ''* See "Liber Sanctas Crucis, " p. 20.

restituere conati sumus, ut et humilior non "^ Herbert F. Here asks, whether the pre-

esset oratio, et ab Ecclesias lenitate non sent saint's name is meant for St. Brioc or St.

abesset." Bridget?
3* Thelatter notes, Briocus a quo S. Brieve in *^ See '

' A Brief Description of the barony
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places dedicated to Divine service are specially rebuked/^ Moreover, Arnold

Wion, Dorganius, Menard, and Bucelinus, in their Martyrologies, as also An-
tonius Yepez, in his Benedictine Chronicle, at the year 556, state, that our saint

and those monasteries he founded might be claimed by the Benedictines. If,

as has been supposed, St. Brioc was initiated to the reHgious life, and had
received his early education in Ireland ; or, if he founded monasteries in

Ceretica, the same pious rule established by St. David of Menevia must have

been followed, by this holy patron of Brieuc city. The Britons of Armorica and
of Cambria seem to have followed the same religious order of life, in the time

of Germanus of Auxerre, who is said to have been the master of St. Brioc.

This being admitted, the latter must have been St. Benedict's senior by many
years.43 The founder of the Benedictine order, first saw the light, in the year

480. Wherefore, at the first Benedictine age, the learned Father John Mabillon5°

prefers placing our saint, among those pretermitted ; because, as he had

already observed, the monasteries in Armoric Britain were not subject univer-

sally to his order, in the time of St. Brioc. Nor could he find anything cer-

tain, from ancient documents, about his religious foundation, except the

statement, that it was built in the sixth century.51

Article III.

—

St. Ultan, Abbot of Fosse, in Belgium. [^Seventh

Century.'] Already in a previous volume, we have given the Life of St.

Fursey,' Abbot of Lagny, at some length ; and, as having a close relation

with that remarkable saint's career, we must associate his brothers. Saints

Foillan and Ultan. A distinct feast for the latter holy man belongs to this

date. An ancient Manuscript copy * of St. Ado's Martyrology, preserved in

the monastery of St. Laurence, at Liege, has this statement, with a lengthened

eulogy of St. Ultan, embracing the particulars of his Life. This is found,

also, transcribed into a Manuscript copy of Florarius, relating to the saints.

It agrees with the generally received accounts. Allusion is made to St. Ultan,

at an early period, in the work of Venerable Bede.3 Constantine Ghinius ^

notices St. Ultan, among the holy Canons. At the istof May, the Benedic-

tines and Bollandists s have the Acts of St. Ultan, ^ Abbot at Fosse and Per-

rone. While the former claim him, as a Benedictine Saint, Father Godefrid

Henschen denies it, and asserts, that those celebrated brothers only followed

the monastic rule,? which prevailed in Ireland, during th.eir period. Mirseus

has a notice of him at this date.^ It would seem, that Colgan had prepared

of Fort, in the county of Wexford, togetlier later writers.

with a Relation of the Disposition and some ^ ,See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis An-
peculiar Customs of the Ancient and Present glorum," lib. iii., cap. xix.

Native Inhabitants thereof."
—"Journal of ^ " In Natalibus Sanctorum Canonico-

the Kilkenny and .South-ea.-t of Ireland rum."
ArchKological Society." New Series, vol. s See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.,

iv., part i., p. 69, and n. (6). Mali i. De S. Ultano Abbate Fossis et Pe-
*9 See Father Hennschenn's remarks, in ronre, pp. 1 18, 119.

" Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mali i. De S. *" Legend urn ejus Elogium historicum

Brioco. Commenlarius Praevius, sect. 6, sreculosecuiulo Benedictino, et in Actis SS.

p. 92. Boliandianis ad diem primam Mail."—Cri-

5° In " Acta Sanctorum Ordinis S. Bene- tices pagii apud Baronius, " Annates Ecclesi-

dicti." astici," tome xi., A. i). 654, sect. viii.

s' See Mabillon's "Annales Ordinis S. ' Ilensciien sup["Osed this to be the rule

Benedicti," tomus i., lib. vi., sect, xxv., established by St. Columbanus—we pre-

p. 152. sunie to say, he meant St. Columba, Abbot
Article III.

—
' See his Life, in vol. i., of lona.

of this work, at January xvi. * See " Festi Belgici et Burgundici," pp.
' It has been interpolated, however, by 223, 224.
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materials to give the Life of this saint, for the ist of May ;9 and, at this date,
Bishop Challenor '° has placed St. Uitan. He is also known by the name of
Outain," the French rendering for Ultanus. The ancient Lives of St. Fursey
throw most light on his history. The later Life of St. Fursey, written by John
Desmay, has also allusion to this holy man. It may be observed, that Saints
Foillan and Ultan were brothers to St. Fursey, and the name of the father

was Fintan, dynast over one of the small principalities in Munster. Else-
where, we have seen, that they were said to be sons to the King of Lein-
ster," but this is incorrect. However, we are told, they were children to

Hugh Bannin, King of Munster, according to the History of the Saints of
Ireland.'3 Ultan was the eldest of the three brothers; and all received the
benefit of a most excellent education. The brothers Ultan and Foillan
remained with their parents, while St. Fursey was absent on the western isles

of Ireland ; and, both continued to lead religious lives, notwithstanding the

many dissipations of society, and the temptations, to which they were exposed.
On the return of their brother, however, he persuaded them to embrace the
monastic profession. Under his direction, they passed some time at Cno-
bersburg,^4 now Burgh Castle,'^ in the shire of Suffolk, in England. Here, a
religious establishment was formed, owing to the munificence of King Sige-

frid, their patron and protector. St. Fullen was set over this house, while
both his brothers sought a penitential retirement, in a neighbouring desert.

There, for a whole year,'^ St. Fursey and St. Ultan lived as anchorites. This
happened, during the reign of Sigebert over East Anglia.'? Afterwards, St.

Fursey resolved on leaving England for France, in consequence of the dis-

orders created by Penda, King of the Mercians. Taking with him Saints Ultan
and Foillan, with other companions, according to some accounts, St. Fursey
went over to Gaul, in the year 640, or perhaps somewhat later. There, he
founded a monastery at Lagny. Other statements arrange it, that having been
charged to look after the religious establishment in Britain,'^ his brothers did
not accompany him to Gaul ; but, that they arrived there, only after his death.

It is even said, that St. Fursey, after his arrival in Gaul, resolved to go back,

in order to visit them in England, but his death occurred, before he could
accomplish that purpose. After the demise of St. Fursey, in France, about
the year 650, his brothers. Saints Ultan and Foillan, arc thought to have left

England for the Continent. According to one account, St. Foillan, excited

by the desire and intentions of his brother Fursey, went to Rome, in order to

receive the Pontifical Benediction from Pope Martin I., who then sat in the

Chair of Peter.^9 He is said to have been accompanied there, by his brother

5 According to his " Catalogus Actuum '= gee an account of this place in Lewis'
Sanctorum qu£e MS. habenter, ordine Men- "Topographical Dictionary of England,"
slum etDierum." vol. i., p. 436.

'° See "Britannia Sancta," part i., p.
'° The date has been variously ascribed to

275. years, between 63340 639.
'' See Les Petits Bollandistes, "Vies des '^ According to Matthew of Westminster,

Saints," tome v., Premier Jour de Mai, he ascended the throne of the East Angles,

p. 144. A.D. 636. See " Flores Historiarum," p.
" Such is Hanmer's account. See "Chro- 221.

nicle of Ireland," p. 152. '^ See the Bollandists' "Acta Sancto-
'^ See the Preface to Haliday's Transla- rum," tomus i.. Mail i. l)e S. Ultano Abbate

tion of K eating's "History of Ireland," Fossis et Peronce, sect. 3, p. 118.

vol. i.
, p. Ixix. '9 " Foillianus Romam ivit, petiturus a

'• Here there had been a celebrated Roman Martino Pontifice Episcopalem benediction-

encampment, and within its bounds, St. em ad infidelium conversionem
; quaaccepta,

Fursey built his monastery. The place is ad Gallias venit."—Molanus, in " Natalibus

supposed to have been the Roman Gariano- Sanctorum Belgii," die xxxi. Octobris.

num. '"' See " Ecclesiastical History of Ire-
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St. Ultan. However, Dr. Lanigan, seems to think, that Foillan in the interval

between that period and his own death was so much occupied in

Brabant, that he had no time to visit Rome.^° The Sovereign Pontiff is

related to have consecrated St. Foillan as a Regionary Bishop, and to have
given him permission to preach, on account of his great zeal and fervour.

This journey to Rome and his consecration are denied by others
;

yet, as we
are assured, without good proof.^' Yet, if this journey to Rome took place, it

must have been, as supposed, after St. Fursey's death. ^^ Having received

power to preach the Gospel among the infidels, St. Foillan is said to have left

Rome, and to have directed his journey towards Gaul, accompanied by his

brother St. Ultan. They first went to Lagny, where St. Fursey had lived, and
thence, they passed to Perrone, where his remains were deposed. ^^ On St.

Foillan's return from Rome, he is stated to have rejoined his brother Ultan,

who then lived in the diocese of Cambray. In company, they traversed the

whole country around, spreading a knowledge of the Gospel, wherever they

came.^+ As the Acts of St. Foillan often style him Praesul, we are led to con-

clude, that he received episcopal consecration, at some period of his life. The
Mayor of King Clovis, who is also called the Patrician Erchinoald, had
erected two great religious establishments ; one of these was near his castle of

Perrone, on the mountain of Cignes, and the other was at a place, called

Mount St. Quintin. According to Desmay, St. Fursey ordered St. Ultan with

some religious to occupy Perrone ; where, it is said, both of the brothers met

;

while this statement is discredited, by most writers. St. Fursey was buried

in the new church, which had been built at Perrone. St. Foillan was present

at the translation of his brother Fursey's remains, in the year 654, according

to some accounts. ^5 About this time, Ituberga, widow of Pepin de Landen,
Mayor over the Palace of Austrasie, with her daughter, St. Gertrude,^^ Abbess,
lived at Nivelle, between Mons and Brussels, in Brabant. A religious com-
munity of men, as of women, had been established here; and, the two
brothers, directing their steps towards this city, applied for admission among
the brothers, and were received. Their virtues and talents so far recom-
mended them to tlie notice of St. Gertrude, that they were appointed to in-

struct the religious under her rule, in psalmody and in religious practices.

Even those villages and hamlets, where the monastic tenants resided, received

the benefit of their preaching, through her means. The charge of Pen-one
monastery was confided to St. Foillan. St. Gertrude Avas a truly religious

and munificent patroness of the saints, and she took care to provide every-

thing necessary for them. It is said, that she founded a monastery at Fosse,

or Fossas, where St. Foillan built a church, and established separate cells for

the monks, who belonged to it. The direction of this Avas committed to St.

Ultan.^7 She retained St. Foillan at Nivelles, to act as spiritual director over

her nuns— to whom he expounded the Holy Scri])tures, and gave instruction

land," vol. ii., chap, xvi., sect, xi., n. 107, the " Martyrologium Benedictinum," at

p. 466. Vita Sancli Foillani, p. 900.
^' .See Baillet's " Vies des Saints," tome "= in the church of St. John, at Perrone,

vii., Oct. xxxi., sect, i

.

there is an old pictuie representing Louis XI.
^^ See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- assisting at the translation of St. Fursey's re-

nin;," Februarii ix., Vita S. Furscei, Epis- mains. See Murray's Handbook for Tra-
copi et Conftssoris, n. 23, p. 300. vellers in France," sect, x., Route 184,

^'^ This is related, in an old "Vita S. Foil- p. 655.
lani." -* Her feast occurs at the 17th of March,
'*" Tempore Siegeberti Regis, Grimoaldi and she departed this life, a.d. 659. See

maioris domus et Erchenaldi I'atricii cum Guillaume Descceuvres' " La Vie de S. Ger-

senioreeorumfratre Ultanoin Galliam venit, trude, Abbesse de Nivelles," published at

et una divcrsa loca peragranda (crat autem Paris. A.n. 1612, i2mo.
Episcopus) ChristiEvangeliumlongo latcque ''.Such is a statement found, in an old

divulgavit."—Menardus, in his Additions to Life of St. Foillan.
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and advice. In his chronicle,'^^ at a.d. 648, Sigebert places the gift of St. Ger-

trude to the Irishman St. Foillan, According to some, St. Gertrude made a

donation, in favour of St. Ultan, in the year 652, after the death of her

mother.^9 She assigned him a tract of country, called Fosse, or rossas,3° west

of Namur, between the Rivers Meuse and Sambre, then in the diocese of

Maestricht, but now in that of Liege. She also furnished him with means,

to build a hospital and a monastery. Of the latter, he became first abbot.

With the means furnished by St. Gertrude, St. Ultan built a church, 3' which

was dedicated to St. Agatha. Fosse—about three leagues from Namur

—

is called a Monastery of the Scots,3' by Eginhart ;33 and formerly many such

houses were occupied by the Scots or Irish, throughout France and Germany.
Peirone was regarded, also, as a monastery for Irishmen. About the year

655,34 St. Foillan set out, with three of his companions, on a visit to the

Monastery of Fosse. On their way, whilst passing through the forest of Sonef,3S

or Charboniere—better known at present as Soigne or Soignies—in Hainaut,

they were attacked by robbers 3^ and barbarously murdered, while they were

engaged singing God's praises.37 From the account given, regarding the

murder of St. Foillan, it would appear, that he was put to death, merely for

the sake of plunder, and probably because he had in his possession rich

vessels or other articles, which he was then bearing with him to the Monas-
tery of Fosse. As all his companions were put to death, with St. Foillan him-

self, no news of their fate reached their friends. 3^ When the bodies had been

stripped of their garments, and dragged to a retired part of the wood for imme-
diate concealment, the murderers, clothed with their dress, escaped, also, with

their horses. Hearing no account of St. Foillan, at the time of his expected

return, Gertrude sent a messenger to Ultan, that she might learn from him the

cause for his brother's delay. As yet, unapprized of Foillan's departure from

Nivelles, Ultan could give no information, regarding his missing brother.

However, on the following night, he dreamed of having seen a white dove,

with its wings dripping blood. He began to fear the death of his brother,

from such information as he received, and from all other indications. Sending

to St. Gertrude a relation of his dream and surmises, she was filled with the

most gloomy apprehension. Immediately, she sent messengers in all direc-

tions, to seek intelligence about the missing director and his companions

;

but, although their martyrdom took place, on the 31st day of October, as was

afterwards discovered, their remains were not found, until the i6th day of

January, in the year following, and seventy-seven days, after this murder had

been committed. The oratory of Rceux was built on the spot, where St. Foil-

lan had suffered martyrdom ; and, this afterwards gave rise to the Abbey of

** " Fossense monasterium S. Foillanus, Mirreus' "Codex Donationum Pianim,"

Hibernus, dono S. Gertiudis virginis Nivel- p. 89.

lensis, fundavit, ubi et quiescit." '^^ In " Historia Translationis SS. Marcel-
°9 See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the lini et Petri."

Fathers, Martyrs and other principal Saints," 34 gee Rev. Alban Butler's "Lives of the

vol. X., October xxxi. Fathers, Martyrs, and otherprincipal Saints,"
3° There is an excellent historical account vol. x., October xxxi.

of Fosses, with charters, edicts, &c., relating 35 This forest was also called Sinesia.

thereto, contained in a work, edited by M. 36 jjy some writers, these are called idola-

Jules Borgnet, and intituled, " Documents, ters.

inedits relatifs a I'Histoire de la Province de 37 See Les Petits Bollandistes, " Vies des

Namur." This work has been published, at Saints," tome v., Mai i., p. 144.

Namur, in 1867. 38 gge an account in the Manuscript Flora-

3' See Les Petits Bollandistes, "Vies des rius Sanctorum. The Bollandists' "Acta
Saints," tome v., Mai i., p. 144. Sanctorum," toraus i., Mali i. De S. Ultano

3' Thus do we read :
" monasterium Scot- Abbate, sect. i.

, p. 1 18.

torum : qualia olim multa Scotti sive Hiber- 39 The religious of this place used to pay
ni per Germaniam habuerunt."—Autbeatus each year to the Chapter of Canons at Fosse
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St. Foillan, called Feuillan-aux-Roeux.39 The bodies were removed to Nivel-

les, where they were buried with much honour. The remains of St. Foillan

were shortly after removed to Fosse, at the instance of the Abbot. Those of

his martyred companions were preserved at Nivelles, and here, as at Fosse,

the memory of all four is invoked.° The monks had charge of those relics,

and the Secular Canons then succeeding in their place kept them with great

care. After the death of his brother, St. Ultan was charged with the adminis-

tration of Perrone Abbey. Ultan was thought, also, to have been Abbot over

Mount Saint Quentin ; but, Mabillon could not find an earlier date than the

tenth century, for a monastery, at that place.''' When St. Gertrude perceived

her end about to close, she sent one of her nuns to St. Ultan, to learn from

him the e.xact day of her death. The saint prophetically replied :
" This day

is the i6th of March ; Gertrude, the servant of the Lord, shall die to-morrow,

during the celebration of tlie Holy Mass. Tell her not to fear the result

;

St. Patrick and the angels are ready to receive her into glory."-'^ The
event corresponded with his prediction.'*3 She is said to have departed happily

from this life, on the 17th of March, a.d. 659. When St. Amatus,'** called

in French Ame, had been banished from his See of Sion in the Valais, by
Theodoric III. ,45 he fled for protection to St. Ultan, at Peronne, where the

holy Abbot received him with every token of respect and veneration. Under
the influence of Ebroiuj^^ the IMayor of his palace, and other evil counsellers,

Thierry or Theodoric was abandoned to cruelty, irreligion and other vices,

being a persecutor of the bishops and clergy, especially when not subservient

to his unjust mode of ruling. The exact year of our saint's departure from

this life has been disputed. Dr. Lanigan seems to think, that Ultan died in

the year 676, or thereabouts, from the circumstance of Mabillon speaking

about him, as living in the year 674, yet, as if he departed not long after such

date.''^ About the year 680, the death of St. Ultan is said to have occurred,

according to Pagius.'*^ This date is followed by Rev. S. Baring-Gould. '*9

According to Le Cointe, St. Ultan survived his brother Foillan nearly thirty

years, having departed this life, on the ist day of May, in the year 686.=° He
was buried at Fosse or Fosses, s' in the church of St. Agatha. During the

Norman inroads, this place suffered greatly from their devastions ; but, Not-

a piece of gold, or twelve deniers of silver; ^4 His feast is kept at the 13th of Sep-

and after his benediction, they were obliged tember.

to present their Abbot, to take the abbatial 'S He was son to Clovis II., King of

cross, from the aUar of St. Foillan. Sec Austrasia, at first, and afterwards of all

Les Petits Bollandisles, " Vies des Saints," France,

tome v., Mai i., p. 144, n. 3.
** He was assassinated in Neustrie. See

'° " On a bati depuis un monastere dans la L.-P. Anquetii's " Histoire de France," Pre-

foret de Charbonicre au lieu de leur martyre, miere Race dite des Merovingiens, sect, v.,

ou plutot sur la place ou leurs corps furcnt p. 54.

trouves, etjl'on en a fait dans la suite une *' See "Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

Abb.iye de Premontre pres de la petite ville land," vol. ii., chap, xvi., sect, xi., p. 465,
de Reux a I'entree du Haynaut."—Baillct's and n. Ill, p. 666.

"Vies des Saints," tome vii., Oct. xx.xi., *' Hesays :
" Colitur Ultanus inrecentiori-

sect. 2. busMartyrologiis IrelandisMaii, mortuus cir-

^' See " Annales Ordinis S. Benedicti," ca annum scxcentessinium octogessimum,''

—

tomus iii., lib. xlviii., sect, xlviii., p. 642. Baronius' "Annales Eccle^iaslici," tomus
*" Longueval adds :

" L'Auteur qui rap- xi., a.d. 654, sect, viii., Criiices.

porte les circonstances de ceUe sainte niort, '"See "Lives of the Saints," vol. iv.,

est bien digne de foi, puisqu'il y etoit pre- May i., p. I.

sent."
—"liistoire de I'Englise Gallicane," 5° See, also, Les Petits Bollandistes,

tome iv., liv. x., pp. 59, 60. "Vies des Saints," tome v., Mai i., p. 144.
43 Seethe Bollandisis' " Acta Sanctorum," S" See Bishop Challoner's Britannia Sanc-

tomus ii., Martii xvii., Vita Sanctte Ger- ta," part i., p. 275.

trudis. 53 'I'hese Canons were the first, in 1246, to
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ger, Bishop of Liege, caused it to be surrounded by Avails, in 974, Then its

ruined monastery was converted into a Chapter of Canons. s^ Towards the

end of the last century, the relics of St. Ultan had been preserved, in the

church of Fosse. 53 Under the name Altanus, Joannes Trithemius has noticed

this saint, and his actions, in England, while classing him among the Bene-
dictines. 54 So in like manner does Arnold Wion, Dorgan, Menard and
Bucelin. The name of Ultan, without any further designauon, occurs in the

published Martyrology of Tallagh,s5 at the ist of May. According to the

Martyrology of Donegal, 5^ Ultan, son of Maolsneachta,57had veneration paid
him, on this day. If—as seems to have been thought—he was brother to St.

Faoillan and St. Fursey, their father's name was Fintan, and some error must
have occurred, when calling him Maolsneachta, in the present instance. The
name of St. Ultan is entered at this same date, in the anonymous Catalogue of

Irish Saints, published by O'SuUevan Beare. This name and designation of his

being abbot appear in Henry Fitzsimon's List of our National Saints, as belong-

ing to May-day, the festival set apart for his commemoration. 5^ The general

account of his conduct and example is the grand criterion, by which
the world, unto the very end of time, should easily recognise the true Chris-

tian man.

Article IV.

—

St. Nathchaoimhe, or Machoemi, Abbot of Terry-
glass, County of Tipperary. \_Sixth Ceniury.'] Authentic particulars

of this holy person's Acts have not reached us ; but, popular traditions in Ire-

land, especially when derived from time immemorial, and not drawn from the
conjectural reveries of modern writers, often lead by some indirect and mys-
terious clue to the elucidation of historic facts. In the Martyrology of Tallagh,'

the feast of St. Mochoemi of Tir-da-glas is assigned to the ist of May. In the
Feilire of St. ^ngus,^ at the ist of May, the festival of this holy man is cele-

brated. The commentator identifies him, likewise, as Abbot of Tir-da-glas,

and Caemgen's brother.3 In the Martyrology of Alarianus O'Gorman, he is

also noticed. We deem it quite probable, that Nath, or Mo, are only prefixes

to the original name of Choem, Chaoimhe, or Choemius, The Bollandists ^

have some remarks, in reference to Mochoemius of Tyrdeglass, at this date.

This saint, as we have already seen, was brother to the illustrious St. Kevin,5

celebrate the Fete Dieu, at the request of lib. iv., cap. xi., xii., pp. 50, 57.
Robert, Bishop of Liege. Article iv.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

53 See Les Petits Bollandistes, " Vies des p. xxii. The Franciscan copy has mochoemi
Saints," torne v., Mali., p. 144, and n. 3. CiiM'oogLA]'.

s-t See " De Viris lUustribus Ordinis S. "^ In the " Leabhar Breac" copy we find

Benedicti," lib. iii. the following entry :

—

55 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiii In j.^_ ^^^ mochoemi
the Franciscan copy we have snaiply entered

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

cft"^*^'.. 11 T~v T- jj J -D
AtTO ciiTorcj,n iruAirbu

5° Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. p^ocepc l^U11l^ ihv,.
116, 117. '^'

'

57 Dr. Todd says, in a note, at this word, It is thus translated into English by Dr.
Maoltsneachta. The more recent hand adds

:

Whitley Stokes :
—" On May's Kalends my

"OAi^iem A\Q •oeYvb]\AicAiYV -pAoiAin Acuf Coemi. (The) birth of Philip who is noblest.

1pii|\1"A, <^ui ecoeni 'oie coLictiT\— perhaps Then began what is highest, Jesu's delight-

weshould read colunter—VorrT' ®^ cece]\A. ful preaching."
" I think he is tlie brother of Faelan and ^ See "Transactions of the Royal Irish

Fursa, who are venerated on the same day Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

at Fossae, &c." The man here set down for part i., pp. Ixxviii., Ixxxiii.

his father is manifestly erroneous. * See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.. Mail
s^See O'Sullevan Beare's " Historice Ca- i. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 5.

tholicse Iberniee Compendium," tomus i., s See his Life, at the 3rd of June..
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founder of Glendalough f as also to St. Coeman ? of Annatrim. Caeniell,^

daughter to Cennfhionnan, son of Ceis, was mother to both of these holy

personages f while their father was known as Coemlog.'° It is related, that

they had a sister, variedly called Caemh, Coine, or Coemoca. Even yet, there

is a local and very generally received belief," that Kevin, Keen (? Keem) "

and Kine '3 were brothers. This opinion is perfectly accordant with our

saint's memorials, as also with the genealogies and calendars. We may assume,

as they belonged to a Dal-messincorb family,'-* that they were born in ancient

Lagenia. It appears possible, that under his brother, St. Kevin, Abbot of

Glendalough, Mochoem had been initiated to the profession of a religious

life. Certain local traditions seem to have some such origin. This saint

—

the brother of St. Kevin—perhaps effected some foundation near the roman-

tic " Meeting of the Waters," in the county of Wicklow, before he removed to

Tir-da-glas. This may have been at Kilkine,'5 in the parish of Ballykine,'^ and

it seems probable enough, both these places had been named from Mochoem
;

although, we have already stated, that a sister, called Caemh, or Coine,'? may
have lived there, and possibly may have given denomination to that place.

The parish of Ballykine '^ is ecclesiastically treated as one of four denomina-

tions, which constitute the parish of Rathdrum.'s What we are about to

record is a story told by the Wicklow peasants, living in the valleys of the

Avonmore and Avonbeg. Being placed by his brother St. Kevin at Glenda-

lough to attend solely the sheep, St. Kine had scarcely begun his charge, when

he was diverted from the care of the sheep by observing a deer, suckling a babe

at the Deer Stone, now hollowed in the centre, and still to be seen at Glen-

dalouc^h. Recollecting himself, and finding he had been disobedient, he ran

back to crave the pardon of St. Kevin. This saint, as a penance, ordered him

to march backwards with his face to Glendalough, and along the current of the

Avonmore, holding a withered holly in his hand, and to continue his route,

until the withered holly should grow green again. He came to a place, now
called the May Hole, on the ist of May.^° It is situated, under the finely

wooded banks on the river,'' and within a few yards of the " Meeting of the

^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Kevin's brother—probably, he says, St.

nise," xii. Martii. Vita S. Dagani, nn. 4, 5, Dagan—founded an abbey liere, where

6 7 p. 586. Whaley Abbey has been erected on the for-

'7 His feast occurs, at the 3rd of Novem- mer site. See " Monasticon Hibernicum,"

l)ef_ p. 760. However, St. Dagan was not the
^ Others call her Coemgel. brother, but the nephew, of St. Kevin.

9 See Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves' '^Allusion has been made to her already, at

" Martyrology of Donegal," pp. 116, 117. the4th of April, and in a conjectural way,
'° See "

1 ransactions of the Royal Irish as a sister to St. Kevin, founder of Glenda-

Academy," Iiish Manuscript Series, vol. i., lough,

part i., p. clxviii.
'" Some curiously inscribed stones, at

" In the southern part of the county of Ballykeen, with illustrations and descriii-

Wicklow. tions, have been given by G. H. Kinahan,
" See what is said, at notices of St. Caem- in " The Journal of ihe Royal and Archaeo-

hog, for the 22nd of July, where in the logical Association of Ireland," vol. vi., part

Martyrology of the O'Clerys, he is called ii., Fourth Series, No. 57, pp. 224 to 228,

brother to Caoimhghin or Kevin, and to and p, 236.

Naicaoimh, of Tir-da-glas. '5 See " Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ire-

's It is just possible, that the local tradi- land," vol. i., p. 175.

tion may have been confused, and that this " The scenery is here illustrated, in a

had been the name for a sister. drawing on the wood, by William F. Wake-
'^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- man, and engraved, by Mrs. Millard.

niiE " xii. Martii. De S. Dagano Abbateet ^' This locality is described as embracing

Episcopo, cnp. i., p. 584. tlie

'S It is in the barony of Ballinacor south, "loved domains of peace,

and county of Wicklow. The chosen haunt, of music's feathered

'* Archdall has a statement, that St. throng."
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Waters," in the celebrated Vale of Ovoca. Then and there, the holly
revived. To the present time, on May-day morning, many bathe in

this deep part of the river, and hoping ro be cured from every kind
of malady. Men and beasts wash or are washed in it. St. Kine's
well is in tlie townland of Ballynacarrig Upper, a mile from Rathdrum, on
the old mail-coach road. Near it is a remarkably-shaped stone, and about this

a curious legend is told, connecting it with St. Kine.^^ The place, however,
to which Nathchoemhe chiefly belonged is now known as Terryglass, a
parish in the barony of Lower Ormond, county of Tipperary. The ruins of

Meeting of the Waters, County of Wicklow.

the former religious establishments here remain ; but, probably, few portions

of the more early erection. The present holy man was born, as seems pro-

bable, in the sixth century. At Tir-da-glas, near the Shannon, he is said to

have been a disciple to St. Columba,^3 the son of Crimthann, and who was
the founder of that monastery. Our saint is called Mochumin or Mochuma,^^
in the Life of St. Fintan,^5 Abbot of Clonenagh, who lived contemporaneously

—" Original Poems and Lyrics," by Stephen
Nolan Elrington. The Vale of Ovoca,
p. III.

^- On a certain occasion, near this well, St.

Kine accosted a Hacketstown man, who was
bathing his feet. He was wearied after his

journey, in pursuit of a thief, who had stolen

his cow. St. Kine intimated to the man, that

he was on the right track after the thief, and
that he should find the cow had calved on
the stone quite near. The marks of the cow's
feet, of the calfs feet, of the man's feet, and
the feet of a boy he had with him, are to be
seen on this stone, as also the staffs point.

This was the tradition of a respectable and
intelligent old woman over eighty, then

living near the place, in June, 187 1.

"^3 His feast occurs, at the 13th of De-
cember.

'"' Colgan states, that this name differs not

from Nathcaeme. See " Acta Sanctorum
Hibernise," Febriiarii xvii. Vita S. Fintani,

Abbatis Cluain-Ednech, cap. iii., p. 350,
and No. 7, 8, pp. 353, 354.

^5 See his Life, at the 17th of February, in

vol. ii., of this work, chap. i.

^^ See Ussher's " Index Chronologicus,"

at A.D., DL., p. 531.
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with him. St. Mocumin flourished in the year 550.'^ He is said so have

succeeded St. Columba,^'' his master—whether immediately or otherwise—as

Abbot over Tir-da-glas. The date for St. Nathcliaoimlie's death has been

placed, at the ist of May, a.d. 584.^^ It is stated, that he was there interred.^9

The festival of Nathcliaoimhe, was celebrated on this day, as we read in the

Martyrology of Donegal. 3°

Article V.

—

St. Brecan, or Bracan, Bishop of Ardbraccan,
County of IvIeath, or of Arran Island, County of Galway, or of
KiLBRECKAN, CouNTY OF Clare. On the I St of May, the Martyrology of

Tallagh ' registers the name of Braccan, designated Bishop. A conjecture of

Duald Mac Firbis makes him descend from the race of Corbmac Cas, son to

Oilill Olum. We read, that veneration was given, on this day, according to

the Martyrology of Donegal,^ to Brecan, Bishop. Some think, remarks the

calendarist, that this A\as Brecan of Ara, and of Cill Brecain, in Thomond.
This latter place is now known as Kilbreckan,^ barony of Upper Bunratty,

and county of Clare. Such is William M. Hennessy's identification.* This

holy man is said to have been son to Eochu Balderg,5 or " Eochy of the red

spot."^ This latter deformity of his birth was removed by St. Patrick, 7 who
baptized his father, Cairthend Blat, or Carthenn Blod, chief of the Ui-Toird-

helbaigh, in the parish of Killaloe, county of Clare. It is stated, that he pre-

sided at first over Ardbraccan, in the county of Meath.^ There is a Kill-

brickan5 near Mountrath, Queen's County ; a Killbrickan,'°also, in the parish

of Earlstown, county of Kilkenny ; there are two places so called, in the

county of Carlow;" there is a Kilbrickan, also, in the county of Galway."
At St. Brecan's village, Arranmore, beyond the Bay of Galway, the remains

of two churches arc to be found. '3 There are nine ruined ones scattered

through that island, and three more ancient churches are known to have

=7 His death has been referred, by Arch- ^ See his Life, at the 17th of March, vol.

dall, to a.d. 548, or rather to 552. See iii., chap, xix., of this work.
"Monasticon Hibernicum," p. 676. ^See Rev. A. Cogan's " Diocese of Meath,

^* See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Ancient and Modern," vol. i., chap, %-ii..

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 210, 211. pp. 48, 49.
*9 See Ussher's " Britannicarum Eccksia- ' It is in the parish of Offerlane, barony

rum Antiquitates," cap. xvii., p. 498. of Upperwoods, and it is noticed, on the
3° Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the

116, 117. Queen's County," sheets 17, 23.

Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. '" It is in the barony of Shi'llelogher, and
Kelly, p. xxiii. The Franciscan copy enters it is noted, on the " Ordnance Survey Town-
bi\Acc<iin epi. land Maps for the County of Kilkenny,"

^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. sheets 26, 27.

116, 117. " One in the parish of Fennagh, the other
3 In the parish of Doora. It is noted, on is in the parish of Templepeler, both are in

the "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the barony of Forth, and they are marked,
the County of Clare," sheet 34. on the " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps

i See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish for the County of Carlow,'" sheet 13.

Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part '' In the parish of Kilcummin, and barony
i., pp. 86, 87, and n. 6. of Moycullen. It is shown,*onfthe "Ord-

5 Tiie brother of this Eochy was Aengus, nance Survey Townland Maps for the
the son of Caii thenn Finn, and he is said to County of Galway," sheet 65.
have been father to St. Dimma Dabh, Bis- '^ See Mr. Hills' Article, in the "Gentle-
hop of Connor, whose Life will be found, at man's Magazine," part i., for 1S64. It is

the 6th of January. intituled, " Notes on the Architecture of Ire-
* In the Irish Tripartite Life, this is stated land."

to have been a clot of gore, formed on his '* The writer was shown, on the occasion
body. of a visit there, a gori, or small garden, by a
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existed. It may have happened, that the St. Brecan, there venerated, had a fes-

tival for tliis date. Aran, now having its simple, industrious, and fine race of peo-
ple living on a soil, actually procured from the ocean, '•» in many cases, was once
no better than a wild rock. It is strewed over with those ruins—which may
still be seen—of the old hermitages; and, at their best, these could have been
but such places as sheep would huddle under, in a storm, and shiver in the

cold and wet.'s It seems probable, however, that more than one St. Brecan,

or Braccan, must have been connected with the various localities already

specified. An old church stood on a hill, to the south of Drumcondra, or

Drumconrath/^ in the Deanery of Kells, and county of Meath, at a place

called Loughbraccan.'? This old church has been demolished, audits ruins

are now inconsiderable.'^ Whether the lake here mentioned took name from
the present saint or not, is a matter for conjecture; wliile his time and exact

place are yet involved in great obscurity.

Article VI.

—

St. Ossen, or Oissene Fota, Abbot of Clonard,
County of Meath. \SrcefUh Cejitury.^ On the ist of May, the Martyr-

ology of Tallagh ' registers, Ossen Mac Maillsnechta. The Bollandists quote
the same authority, at this date, for Ossenus filius Moelsneachte ; and they

remark, that nothing more occurs to distinguish him from various Irish saints,

bearing the same name.^ St. Ossenius, surnamed the Long,3 probably on
account of his uncommon stature, was Abbot of Clonard. We find the name of

Oissen, likewise, occurring in the Martyrology of Donegal,"* on this day. The
compiler adds, how the Cain Adhamnuain states, of the holy sureties, whom
Adamnan s found to free the women from every captivity, and from every

distress that fell upon them, was Oisin, son to Glas, Abbot of Cluain-ferta

Molua.^ Yet, as the present Abbot of Clonard is called son to Maillsnechta,

by the Tallagh Martyrology, it seems clear, that the O'Clerys fell into a mis-

take, in their conjecture, regarding his father's name. Authorities unite in

making this saint preside over the Abbey of Clonard. Yet, it could only have
been duringavery brief term; for, his predecessor, St. Colman, bishop and abbot
here, died on the 8th of February.? He was the son of Aiteldubh, and his

peasant, who informed him, that his grand-
father brought sea-sand and sea-weed in bas-

kets from the sea-shore, which he laid on the
naked rocks to form a soil of considerable

depth. A good stone house was built by the

tenant on that spot, and a wall enclosed the

small tenement. For that poor homestead
and plot—where not only were the improve-
ments, but even the very soil created Ijy the

peasant's unaided toil—one pound annually
was exacted as a rent. No human ingenuity

could procure much more than such a return,

from the culture of that got; and, yet, this

was only a solitary instance of similar hard
cases, which fell under the writer's observa^
tion.

'S See Fronde's "Short Studies," vol. ii.,

p. 216.
^^ As specified on William Larkin's " Map

of the County of Meath," published in

1812.
'7 There is a townland and parish so

named, in the barony of Lower Slane. They
are described, on the "Ordnance Survey

Townland Maps for the County of Meath,"
sheets 3, 6.

'^ See Rev. A. Cogan's " Diocese of

Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. ii., chap,
xvi., p. 294.
Article vi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Kelly, p. xxiii. The Fransciscan copy has
it 0|'eiti niAc rUAeLfnechcAi.

' See "Acta Sanctorum," toraus i. Maii i.

Among the pretermitted saints, p. 3.

3 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
nice," xxiii. Februarii, Vita S. Finniani, Ap-
pendix, cap. v., p. 406.

* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
116, 117.

5 See his Life, at the 23rd of September.
* He continues, " I do not find any other

Oissene, who is not named from some church,

except this, and the Oissene, who is on the

22nd of July."
' See some notices regarding him, at that

day.
'^ See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 264, 265.
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death is stated to have occurred, in 65 2. ^ The present saint followed him to

the tomb, within less than three months, as he died on the ist of May suc-

ceeding.9 The Annals of Clonmacnoise state the year was 651 ; those of the

Four Masters, a.d. 652 ; while, those of Ulster place his death under the

year 653.'° Colgan conjectures, that the present St. Ossen might be con-
founded with St. Ascicus, Bishop;" but, this is manifestly erroneous. From
the Irish calendar, preserved in the Royal Irish Academy, we only find, at this

date, the simple entry of Ossein,'^ without patronymic or place designated.

Article VII.

—

St. Luaithrenn, Virgin or Widow. According to

the Martyrology of Donegal,' there was veneration given on this day to

Luaithrenn. In the table appended to tliis record, our saint is said to have
been a Virgin, or a Widow.^ Again, in the Introduction to that work, it is

stated, there can be no question of a Cill Luaithrenn having been in Lein-

ster.3 Perhaps, we should connect the present saint, with such a locality

;

for, she has a festival disiinct from that of her namesake, the Virgin Luaith-

renn, who was venerated, on the 8th of June, and at a place, similarly de-

nominated, in Corann, of Connaught. There is a townland and parish called

Killurin,* in the barony of Shelmaliere West, county of Wexford, 5 and it pro-

bably derived its denomination from a saint, bearing such a name. Yet, we
only find two saints, called Luaithrenn, in our Irish calendars. There is also

a place, formerly called Cill lurin, and now known as Killurin,^ a townland
in the west of the parish of Geshill, in the King's County. Here stood a

castle, which was taken by O'Carroll, and by the Earl of Kildare, in 1532.
Nothing but the entrenchments around it now remain. 7 According to popu-
lar tradition, three saints, who were sisters, lived near Millstreet,* in the

county of Cork. One named Latierna is still venerated in the parish of Drom-
tarriff 9 There is a holy well and " pattern," on some day in the month of

May. The people suppose, that unless they make their rounds, on that

occasion, no good luck will attend them during the rest of the year. Another of

those sisters is venerated at Cullen,'° or as pronounced by the Irish-speaking

population. Culling. There is a holy well, near tlie site of that old church,

to which people come from great distances, to be cured of diseases. There
is also an old whitethorn, growing outside the churchyard, and which, tradi-

tion says, covers her grave." Nothing seems to be known, regarding the

third sister ; nor does it appear, that the names Latierna and Luaithrenn may
be assimilated.

9 See Rev. A. Cogan's "Diocese of Meath, of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 157.
Ancient and Modern," vol. i., chap, ii., * It is noted, on the "Ordnance Survey

p. 14- Townland Maps for the King's County,"
"See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the sheets 24, 25.

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 264, 265, and n. ' This castle is shown on the old map of
(u). Ibid. Leix and Ophaly, made in the reign of
"See '"Trias Thaumaturga," Vita Sexta Philip and Maiy. See Dr. O'Donovan's

S. Patricii, n. 122, p. 114. "Annals of the Four Masters," vol. v., pp.
" Thus Offein, in Common Place Book 1410, 141 1, and n. (o). Ibid.

F, at p. 43. * In the parish of Drishane, and barony of

Article vii.—' Edited by Drs. Todd and West Muskerry, shown on the " Ordnance
Reeves, pp. 116, 117. Survey Townland Maps for the County of

' See ii'id., pp. 434, 435. Cork," sheet 39.
3 See tbid., p. xxxix. ' It is situated in the barony of Duhallow,
*• Marked on the "Ordnance Survey Town- and it is described, on sheets 23, 30, 31, 39,

land Maps for the County of Wexford," 40. Ibid.

sheets 31, 32, 36, 37. "^ This is not far from Millstreet, county
5 See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary of Cork.
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Article VIII.—St. Aedhgein, or Aedgein, Bishop and Abbot of
Fore, County of Westmeath. [Eii^/ith Cenlu/y.'] In the Martyrology

of Tallagli,' at the ist of May, we have the simple entry Aedgein, Fobhair,

without any other distinction. The Bohandists, aUuding to the same autho-

rity, at this date, enter Aidgenus Fovariensis.^ The town of Fore is called

Bailie Fob/iar, "the town of the books," by Ussher.3 But, Dr, O'Donovan
says, the name is derived from the many springs, which flow from the hill

into a mill-pond, at the village of Fore.* Except that St. Aidghenius is num-
bered among the Abbots and Prelates of Fore, in the eighth century, 5 little

more is known regarding him. Under the head of Fabhar, Duald Mac Firbis

enters, Aedgin, bishop and abbot of Fabhar, and that he rested a.d, 766, on
May ist.^ This, too, agrees with a statement, found in the Annals of the

Four Masters. 7 It is quite likely, the present saint may have been one of

those anchorites, who lived at Fore, from the earlier pait of the eighth cen-

tury, and a representative of whom continued to reside ^ there in a cell, so

late even as the last century. 9 The anchorite's cell has been used for

years back, as a cemetery for the Nugent f.imily.'° This day, the Martyr-

ology of Donegal " registers the name of Aedhgein, Bishop and Abbot of

Fobhar.

Article IX.

—

St. Goibnen, or Gobnenus. At the ist of May, the

BoUandists' quote the Martyrology of I'allagh, for Colmanus, id est, Gobne-
nus f but, no light is thrown on his history. In the published copy,3 there

seems to be a transcriber's mistake, in the entry, Colman i Gaibnedhi. At
Cranfield parish, in the county of Antrim, there is a well, long famed for its

healing efficacy. A spring is said to have been produced by St. Patrick, in a

miraculous manner, and at a locality, called Domhnacli Combuir. This place

the saint received from one Colladius, or CoUa. As the fountain sprung up
after the Irish Apostle's prayers, it was afterwards called in the native tongue

Slaji, on account of its sanitary properties ; for many when afflicted with

grievous distempers were restored to health, after drinking from its waters.

" The name of this saint is not known, but nite," xx. Januarii, Appendix ad Acta S.

a popular legend states, that she went to Fechini, cap. iii., p. 143.

fetch some fire from a smithy. The smith * See " Proceedings of tlie Royal Irish

is said to have made some rude remark, re- Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part i.,

garding the beauty of her feet. The saint is pp. 108, 109.

said to have grown vain thereat ; but, soon ' See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i.,

feehng sorrow for her fault, she prayed, that pp. 368, 369.
no smith should ever live again at Cullen. '^ See Sir Henry Piers' " Chonographical
According to another version, in conse- Description of Westmeath," p. 65.

quence of her bann, it is said, no fire can be ' See Harris' Ware, vol. ii., "Antiquities

lighted there, for a smith's purpose. The of Ireland," chap, xvii., sect, i , p. 135.

foregoing information was given to the '° See Rev. A. Cogan's "Diocese of Meath,
writer, in a letter from Father Denis Murphy, Ancient and Modern," vol. iii., chap. Ixxiv.,

S.J., and headed, Presentation Convent, pp. 565, 556.
Douglas-street, Cork, August the 15th, " Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
1878. 116, 117.

Article viii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Article ix.— 'See "Acta Sanctorum,"

Kelly, p. xxiii. The Franciscan copy tomus i., Maiii. Among the pretermitted

has ^Xe'Djein ITobhAi^x. saints, p. 3.

* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii " In the Franciscan copy, we read Cob-
i. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 3. niAni, and over this name the comment .1.

3 See •' Primordin," cap. xvii., p. 966. Jobnmi.
* See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the ^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxii.

Four Masters," vol. iii., n. (s), pp. 22, 23. It was likewise called St. Patrick's Well,
5 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- and Colgan says it appears to have been

D
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Whetlier tliis saint and locality can be connected with Cranfield parish, we
have no means for discovering ; but, in the latter place, on May Eve, pil-

grims were accustomed to resort, in 1727, to a running spring, said to have
been consecrated by St. Colman, a famous Irish saint. These persons

emptied and cleaned this well, in the twilight, and prayed around it during

the night. The following May morning, small transparent amber stones were
found, at the bottom. These were taken out, and carried by the people as

preservatives from accidents by fire or water. They were in reality crystals

of gypsum, or sulphate of lime, a salt sparingly soluble in water. They were
chiefly sought, by those intending to emigrate. Stations were held here,

also, on the 29th and 30th of June, and these were attended by a large num-
ber of persons. Since 1828, the visitations have been discontinued. s As
the stations were designed to honour a St. Colman, and as they were com-
pleted on the 1st of May, there is no other saint of this name then venerated,

although there are very many Colmans, in our calendars. It is also very remark-
able, that in Ireland, the holy wells were frequented by the peasantry, on May
Day, and that patterns were held, at various places, at the same date. Not far

from tiie foot of the Paps' Mountains, and about a mile from Killarney, there

is a large stone fort or Caher, called Caher Crubhdarrig.^ Near it, there is

a holy well, at which a great pattern used to be held, on May ist. This pattern

has been suppressed by the local clergy, for many years back. Rounds are

still made at the Avell, on May ist.7 Goibnen was venerated on this day, as

we find recorded, in the Martyrology of Donegal.^ Little do we know con-
cerning this saint, his age. or his exact locality

;
yet, we may rest assured, his

thoughts were often employed on sacred subjects, like so many of the holy
persons, who lived contemporaneously with him. These were accustomed
to pious and penitential exercises, while they were always careful to attend
morning and evening to special devotions.

Article X.

—

St. Duicholl, of Cluain-Braoin. The name of this

saint occurs, in the Martyrology ofTallagh,^ at the 1st of IMay, as Dicholla

Cluana-brain. The BoUandists, quoting the same authority, have notices of

St. Dichullus of Cluain-Brain, for the present day.^ There was a place, for-

merly known as Cluain Bhriain, meaning Brian's Lawn or I^Ieadow,3 and now
Anglicized Cloonbrien. This is now a townland, in the parish of Athlacca,

near Bruff, in the county of Limerick. 4 But, whether or not it can be identified

with the present locality is questionable. The ancient name for Castletown, in

the county of Louth, is said to have been Cluain Braoin; and, with the

that miraculous fountain, which in his time ' The foregoing information was commu-
was near the church of Creamchoill, or near nicated by Mr. Michael Warren of Killarney,

the church of Schire, as both lay within Dal- to Rev. James Graves, M.A., Rector of

aradin, in the diocese and territory ofConnor. Stoneyford, in May, 1884, wliile we were
See " Trias Thaumalurga." Jocelyn's Vita S. at the meeting there of the Kilkenny Arch-
Patricii, cap. cxxxvi., p. 183. And " Acta seol'ogical Society.

Sanctorum Hiberni?e," xx. Februarii, Vita " Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
S. Olcani, p. 376, and nn. 14, 15, 16, p. 116, 117.

378. Article x.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,
5 See Rev. Dr. William Reeves' " Ecclesi- p. xxiii. The Frnnciscan copy has it

astical Antiquities of Down, Connor and TOicollo cUiAin bpAin.
Dromore,"n. (i), p. 88. ' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii i.

' Not far from this Caher, there is another Among the pretermitted saints, p. 3.

but a smaller stone fort, called Cahereen. 3 See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

This is said to have been a Royal [resi- Four Masters," vol. ii., n. (c), p. 1035.
dence. ^ See '

' Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
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saints of this localit)', we find the present holy man classed. 5 Colgan alhides

to various holy persons bearing this name ; but, he does not furnish, a clue

for identification of the age, when the present saint flourished.^ The Tripar-

tite Life of St. Patrick has a prophecy of the Apostle, concerning a certain

Dichul. It calls him " abbas Ernatiensis,"? and he was afterwards abbot of

Louth. ^ Who he was, otherwise, or at what time he lived, is not known ; at

any rate, he lived long after St. Patrick's days, as Jocelyn relates. 9 Colgan
conjectures, that he was the Dichul, revered in the church of Chuainbraoin,

near Louth, and that this might have been, what the Tripartite Life calls

Ernatiensis. But, he says nothing, as to the time of its erection, or by whom
it had been founded, and whether or not, it had been an abbey. '° The place

is thought to be unknown, byArchdall; and, yet, in his account of the abbey
at Louth, that writer affords the proper clue to where Ernaidhe was, by printing

the Inquisitions referring to Orney, alias Nurney, or le Urney." It seems pro-

bable, that on Dichul's translation to Louth, the church at Urney had been
annexed to that monastery. Uiucholl of Cluiin Braoin is entered, in the

Martyrology of Donegal, ^^ as having a festival, ai the ist day of May.

Article XI.

—

St. Cairbre, Bishop of Magh Bile, or Moville,
Under the head of Magh-Bile, Duald Mac Firbis enters, Cairbre, Bishop of

Magh Bile, at May ist.' His festival is entered, at the 3rd of this month, in

other Martyrologies.^

Article XII.

—

St. Mainchein, or Monchenus. His record is found,

in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ for the ist of May. At this same date, and
citing the same authority, the BoUandists have Monchenus.^ It is thought,

he was a descendant of Conall Gulban.3 On this day, veneration was given

to Mainchein, as we read it set down, in the Martyrology of Donegal. » But,

his Acts do not appear to have been preserved.

Article XIII.

—

St. Asaph, Bishop of St. Asaph, Wales. [Sixth

Century.'] In the Roman Martyrology, at the ist of I\Iay, St. Asaph, bishop,

for the County of Limerick," sheet 39. broain, near the town of Louth."— " Monas-
s See " Louth Extracts for the Irish Ord- ticon tlibernicum, " p. 452.

nance Survey," voL i., p. 142, now preserved " See ibid., pp. 476, 478.
in the Royal Irish Academy. '- Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

* See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," 116, 117.

Januarii xvi. Vita S. Eurssei Confessoris, n. Article xi.— ' See " Proceedings of the

6, p. 92. Royal Irish Academy," Irish MSS. Series,

7 The Irish word Ernaidhe, which signifies vol. i., part i., pp. 120, 121.

"an oratory," is usually rendered Nurney or ° See the Martyrologies of Tallagh and of

Urney, in our topographical designations. Donegal.
See Rev. Dr. Reeves' "Acts of Archbishop Article xil.— ' Edited by the Rev. Dr.

Colton in his Metropolitan Visitation of the Kelly, p. xxiii. The Franciscan copy has

Diocese of Derry, A.D. MCCCXCVll," &c., n. mAiicheni.
(o), pp. 16, 17. ^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mail

* See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga," i. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 3.

Septima Vita S. Patricii, lib. iii., cap. xciv., ^ If so, he was distantly related to the

xcv., p. 166. great St. Columkille. See Colgan's "Trias
9 See ibid. Sexta Vita S. Patricii, cap. Thaumaturga." Quarta Appendix ad Acta

cxl., p. 96, and n. 148, p. 115. S. Columbre, cap. iii., p. 481.
'° From these premises Archdall deduces "• Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

this notable statement: " We are told, that Il6, 117.

St. Patrick founded an abbey at Cluaim- Article xill.— ' See "Apologia pro
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is commemorated. By Father Stephen White, he seems to be classed among
the Irish Saints.' However this may be, the holy Bishop Asaph was com-
memorated with special veneration in England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland.

At this date, the Bollandists have set together some few notices, referring to

him.' JohnofTinmouth's Life of St. Kentigern seems to be the chief authority

known, to elucidate his Acts ;3 together with the Lections in the Breviary of

Aberdeen, wiiich are chiefly legendary. He flourished in the sixth century ;

but when or where he was born has not been ascertained. By some writers, it

has been stated, that he was a native of North Wales. 5 It is supposed, that

St. Kentigern,^ or Cyndeyrn,? was the founder of Llanelwy, or St. Asaph,^

when he had fled away from Scotland. In his place of refuge, it is stated,

that he collected a community, consisting of nine hundred and sixty-five

monks, who lived a life of great self-denial, under his rule ; of these, three

hundred illiterate ones were employed in agriculture, three hundred more
worked in the monastery, while three hundred and sixty-five kept up the

Divine psalmody, day and night. 9 According to Camerarius, St. Asaph came
from Scotland to Wales, in company with St. Kentigern. The latter settled,

in that part of the present Flintshire, which was removed some few miles in-

land from the town of Rhyl, on the shore of the Irish Sea. Caswallon, uncle

of Maelgwyn Gwynedd, was then ruler over that district of North Wales. He
assigned to St. Kentigern that pleasant tract of country, between the Rivers

Elwy and Clwyd.'° To the year 543 " has been assigned the establish-

ment of a See at that place, known at first as Llanelwy. Among St. Kenti-

gern's disciples, St. Asaph, distinguished for his noble birth, was still more
admirable for the virtues and miracles, which adorned his early years. About
the year 560, it is thought, St. Asaph was consecrated bishop. On St. Ken-
tigern's return to Glasgow and Strathclwyd, he left that place to his disciple

St. Asaph, where so flourishing a community had been established. He then

ruled with great sanctity, both the bishopric and monastery; and, so greatly

was he venerated, both as bishop and abbot, that the former title of Llan-Elwy
was exchanged for that of St. Asaph, which it retains to this day." The See of

St. Asaph was intended for the principality of Powys.'^ To St. Asaph has been
attributed a Life of St. Kentigern, his master ; but, for this statement, there is

no great authority. '4 If we are to credit Dempster, he wrote, also, " Ordina-

tiones Ecclesise Suae." It is said by some, that he died a. D. 596 ;'5 while

Hibernia," cap. ii., p. 15, cap. iv., p. },•]. 9 See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-
* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii tish Saints," p. 272.

i. De Sancto Asapho Episcopo in Wallia '° See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary
Boreali, pp. 82. 83. of Wales," vol. iv., p. 48.

3 See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the "See Father Michael Alford's "Fides
Fathers, Martyrs and other principal Saints," RegiaAnglo-Saxonicasive Annales Ecclesiae

vol. v., May i. Anglo-Saxonicae ubi ipotissimum Anglo-
*• See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot- Saxonum Catholica, Romana et Orthodoxa

tish Saints," p. 271. Fides ah Anno Domini 500 ad 800," &c.,
s See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary tomus ii., sect, viii., p. 57.

of Wales," vol. i., p. 48. '= See Bishop Challenor's "Britannia
' See some notices of St. Kentigern, or St. Sancta," part i., p. 274.

Mungo, Bishop of Glasgow, at the 13th of '3 See ILidden's (.Arthur West), B.D., and
January, vol. i., Art., ii., of tliis woik ; but, Stubbs' (William), M.A., "Councils and
a more detailed account will be found, at the ICcclesiastical Documents relating to Great
13th of November, which is considered to Britain and Ireland," vol. i., Appendix C.

be his chief festival. p. 144.
7 lie died A.D. 612, according to the '* See Bishop Challenor's "Britannia

" Annales Cambria:." Sancta," part i., p. 274.
* According to Jocelyn's "Vita S. Kenli- 's According to Father Michael Alford, in

gemi." his learned work already quoted.
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others prolong his existence, to the commencement of the seventh century.

Thus, Adam King has recorded his demise, at a.d. 608, while Dempster im-
putes to Baronius the date 615 ; however, Father Godefrid Henschenn could
not find the latter statement in the work of Baronius.'^ The chief traces of his

cultus in Scotland are in Asheg,^? in the parish of Strath,'^ in the Island of Skye
;

in the Island of Berneray is the church of St. Asaph ;'9 also, in Killasaph ;^°

and in Kilassie, or Kilhassie, an old burial place near Loch Rannoch.^^ In
the Martyrology of the Church of Aberdeen, ^= St. Asaph is commemorated, at

the ist of May. ^3 Also, John Molanus notes,^+ in his annotations to Usuard,
that in Scotia, St. Asaph the bishop, from whose name the See of St. Asaph
is derived, had veneration given to him on this day.

Article XIV.

—

St. Banban, Bishop. The Martyrology of Tallagh '

merely enters the name Banban, at the ist of I\Iay. From the postfix to this

proper name, the calendarist seems to regard him, as having been invested
with episcopal prerogatives. Referring to the same authority, the Bollandists "

notice Banbanus bishop, at this date. There is a Banbhan, or Banan, son of
Donnghal, son of Donngalbach, son to Urclosac, son of Tersen, son to Cor-
ban, son of Ende, son to Dubdunad, son of Angan or Eugene, son of Fiacha
Suighdhe, son to Feidhlimidh Reachtmhar. He was therefore a saint of the
Desies race,3 if this be the person. This day, the Martyrology of Donegal ^

registers the festival of Banban, priest. Such account agrees with the
statement of Colgan, when enumerating many saints, called Bamban or

Banban.

5

Article XV.

—

Feast of St. Walburgis, or Walburge, Virgin and
Abbess. \_Eighth Century.'] This holy Virgin is said to have been born among
tlie West Saxons, in England, to have been daughter to the holy King, St.

Richard, also a sister to Saints Willibald and Winebald, and to have been
educated in Winburn monastery, in Dorsetshire, where she took the religious

veil. At the request of her cousin, St. Boniface, she went with others into

Germany. There she lived at Heidenheim, and passed away into everlast-

'* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i,, Maii i. -' In his first edition, printed A.D. 1568,
De Sancto Asapho Episcopo in Wallia there is nothing stated regarding St. Asaph ;

Boreah, num. 5, p. 83. but, his feast is inserted, in the second edi-
'7 It is said to have been primarily dedi- tion, printed A.D. 15S3.

Gated to St. Asaph. See " New Staiistical Article xiv.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Account of Scotland," vol. xxxi., p. 305. Kelly, p. xxiii. The Franciscan copy has

'* In it is Tobar Asheg, or St. Asaph's bAnbAn Cpf.
Well, considered superior to all the other ^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii
springs. Ibid. i. Among the pretermitted saints," p. 3.

'9 It isrenderedCill Aisaim, in the "Origi- 3 See Colgan's "'Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
nes Parochiales Scutice,"vol.ii., parti.,p. 377. nije," xii. Januarii. Appendix ad Acta S.

°° Otherwise Kilasine. Iti^, cap. ii., p. 73.
^' See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of » Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

Scottish Saints," pp. 271, 272. 116, 117. In the table postfixed to this

"Edited by David Laing, Esq., F.S.A. Martyrology C/'^;rif///«) within brackets and
Scot. See "Proceedings of the Society of Italicized thus occurs after his name. See
Antiquaries of Scotland," vol. ii., p. 263. ibid., pp. 362, 363.
^3Thus: "Kl. Maij. In Vallia Sancti s See "Trias Thaumaturga," Septima

Aseph discipuli Sancti Kentigerni de quo Vita S.Patricii, num. 67. See, also, Colgan's
ecclesia catliedralis in eadem prouincia cuins speculations, on a person named Barban, in

pacientia et vite sanctitudo illius regionis " Acta Sanctorum Hibernite," Februarii vi.

incolis viuendi normam egregiam et fidei De S. Mele, Episcopo Ardachadensi, cap.

constanciam admonuit." iii., p. 259, and n. 8, p. 262.
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ing rest, on the 25th day of February, a.d. 779.^ This saint, who is named
Walburges, has been set down, at the ist of May, among the saints connected
with Ireland, in the anonymous calendar, published by O'Sullevan Beare.'

The Bollandists make tiie present date a festival for the Elevation and Trans-

lation of the body of St. Walburgis, at Eystad or Aichstadt,^ while they assign

her Natalis, to the 25th of February.* Her relics were distributed to several

places in Germany, Holland, France and England, where various churches

were dedicated in her honour.s It may be, that Ireland had some share, in

the possession of those sacred remains.

Article XVI.

—

St. Suitbertus. Molanus and Henry Fitzsimon, at

the I St of May, enter the festival of St. Suitbertus.' On this day, how^ever,

the Bollandists do not notice him.

Article XVII.

—

St. Ronan, or Roman. The name of this saint is

found recorded, in the Mart) rology of Tallagh,' at the ist of May ; although,

through an evident error, it is written Roman. Referring to the same autho-

rity, the Bollandists ^ merely notice Romanus ; but, they afterwards observe,

there are six different Ronans, in the Irish calendars, while, among them no
attempt is made to distinguish the present holy man. There is a festival in

honour of Ronan celebrated on this day, as is mentioned, in the Martyrology

of Donegal.3

Article XVIII.

—

Feast of St. Philip, the Apostle. In the Feilire

of St. iEngus,' we find the festival of the Apostle Philip entered, at the ist

of May. Although called the Feast of his Nativity, a commentator on this

statement, in the " Leabhar Breac," takes care to observe, that it was not his

birth in the flesh, which is here meant, but rather the day for his death, as

read in the Passions of the Apostles.^ From another comment, it is stated,

that for twenty years after the Ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ, he

preached to the nations, and in the seventieth year of his age, he passed

away to our Lord, in the city of Hieropolis.3 This Apostle had three daugh-

ters, who were virgins,* one of these were buried with him, in the aforesaid

city, on his right hand, and another on his left.^ The Acts of St. Philip,

Apostle, are given by the Bollandists,^ with a previous learned commentary,

at the ist day of May.

Article xv.— ' See Rev. Alban Butler's flonAni.

"Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and other 'See " Acta Sanctoi-um," tomus i., Maii

principal Saints," vol. v., May i. i. Among t!ie pretermitted saints, p. 3.

* See "Hisloiiae Catholicse Ibernise ^Edited by Dri. Todd and Reeves, pp.
Compendium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi., Il6, 117.

p. 50. Article xviii.— ' See " Transactions of

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii tlie Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript

i. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 2. Series, vol. i., part i., p. Ixxviii.

* At this date, Father Godefrid Ilenschena - See ibid., p. Ixxxiii.

has published six different Lives of this ^The Commentator adds, "in regione

Saint. Scitarum."

sSee Rader's "Bavaria Sancta," tomus •
'I'he Commentator remarks : " Philipus

iii., p. 4. hautem diaconus. uii. filias profetanles

Ar 1 icLE XVI.— • See O'Sullevan Beare's habuit non Philipus Apostolus."

"IIi^torice CatholiccelberniaiCompendium," ^'\'\\q Scholiast states, also, at this date :

tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xii., \\ 57.
" lacobus frater Domini et Mathias Aposto-

Article xvii.— ' Ld;led by Rev. Dr. lus hie,"

Kelly, p. xxiii. The Franciscan copy enters 'See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii
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Article XIX.

—

Festival of the beginning of the Preaching of

OUR Lord Jesus Christ. Such is the record we find, in the FeiUre ' of St.

^ngus, at the ist of May. The BoUandists ^ also have entered tliis festival,

at the same date, and on the authority of several ancient Martyrologies.3

They refer the reader to Florentinius' notes on the Martyrology of St. Jerome,

for a curious disquisition relating to this topic.

^tronlj JBay of iWap,

ARTICLE I.—ST. NEACHTAIN, OF CILL-UINCHE, COUNTY OF LOUTH,
AND OF FENNOR, ON THE RIVER BOYNE, COUNTY OF MEATH.

[FIFTH CENTURY.]

THIS holy pupil and near relation of St. Patrick had an early commemo-
ration; for, his festival has been assigned to the 2nd of May, in the

Feilire' of St. JEngus the Culdee. In the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at this date,

is also recorded, Neachtan of Cill Unchi, or Cell Funchi,3 in Conailibh, or

Conaill,'* sometimes called Fidh Conaille. This latter place must have been
situated, within the county of Louth ; over the greater part of which the terri-

tory of Conaille Muirtheimhne extended. The BoUandists notice this holy

man, at the present date.s St. Nechtain, or Nectan, was the son ofLiam-
hain,^ or Liamain,7 sister to St. Patrick.^ For this reason, he was called Mac
Leamhua, or Mac Lemnai, His father was probably Restitutus, the Lombard.
He was consequently a nephew to the great Irish Apostle, on the mother's

side. It would seem, that the latter had charge of his early education and
ecclesiastical training ; for, it has been very generally stated, that St. Nectan,

i. De S. Philippo Apostolo, Martyre, Hiera-
poli in Phrygia, pp. 7 to 18.

Article xix.—•

' See "Leabhar Breac "

copy, in " Transactions of the Royal Irish

Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

parti., p. Ixxviii.

* See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mali
i. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 3.

3 Among them are those of St. Jerome, of

Corbie, ot Lucca, of Blumian, of Notlcer, of

Wandelbert, of Tallagh, of Manuscripts,
called the Barberinian, Augustan, and those
belonging to the Monastery of St. Cyriacus
and to the Queen of Sweden.
Article i.— ' In the "Leabhar Breac

copy we read :

—

efcomLAT) Sacu^mii

Co CiM-pc iniAi\Anic

LA'hec]'echu iAi\i'i]\c'hnCTo

tleclicAin daLca Paci\aic

eic

It is thus rendered by Dr. Whitley Stokes :

"Saturninus' departure, unto Christ nigh

whom he went, with (the) death, after a
long sigh, of Nechtan Patrick's pupil."

—

" On tiie Calendar of Oengus," " Transac-

tions of the Royal Irish Academy," vol. i.,

part i., p. Ixxviii.

^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiii. In

the Franciscan copy we find UeAchcAin o
CibL imci 1 CotiAiLub.

3 Tiie " Leabhar Breac " gloss.

^ Tlie " Leabhar Breac " gloss.

s See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.,

Maii ii. Among the pretermitted saints,

P- ^^T-
* This name is found Latinized as Liema-

nia ; but, it seems not to have been dis-

covered, that she had a feast in our Calen-

dars.

7 She is so called, by the glossographer on
the " Feilire," in tlie Lealjhar Breac copy,

where lie asserts, that she was the daughter
of Calpurn.

^ See his Life, at the 17th of March, in

vol. iii. of this work, cliap. iii., n. 64.
9 See "Trias Thaumaturga," Appendix
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the Bishop, was a disciple of St. Patrick .9 According to the accounts about St.

Nectain, he belonged to a place, known as Cill-Uinche, in Conaille-Muir-

theimlme. Also, Fioneabhair-Abba was a locality associated with his memory.

Here, it seems probable, was the chief place of his residence, when he had

embraced a religious life. According to a gloss on the Feilire-Aenguis,

Fionuabhair-Abba, or Findabair,'° was on the margin of the River Boyne, in

Bregia. It may be Anglicized " the bright field of the river." At present, it

is known as Fennor," in a small parish," bearing the same name, in the

barony of Lower Duleek.'3 Here, there is an ancient church, surrounded by

^^>Wl

Fennor Old Church, near Slane, County of Meath.

a cemeter}','* which is still greatly frequented. Some massive blocks of a fine

description of limestone have been inserted in the gable-wall best preserved, and

over them is spread a luxurious growth of ivy. In passing along the Dublin

road towards Slane,'5 the grey and ivied walls of Fennor cannot fail to impress

Quinta ad Acta S. Patricii, cap. iv., num. 6,

p. 266.

"The " Leabhar Breac " copy.
" In the Folio Volumes of G. V. Du

Noyer's Sketches, vol. viii., R.I. A., there

are drawings of this old church, with various

details.
" Containing 1,127 acres. See " Parlia-

mentary Gazetteer of Ireland," vol. ii., p.

201.
'3 See the " Ordnance Survey Townland

Maps for the County of Meath," sheets 19,

26. The townland proper is shown, on the

former sheet.

" These are shown in a sketch, taken by
the writer on the spot, in August, 1883,
drawn afterwards on the wood by William
F. Wakeman, and engraved by Mrs. Md-
lard.

'5 At the age of seven years, Dagobert,
King of Austrasia, was seized by Grimoald,
Mayor of the Palace. He was shorn as a

monk and banished to Ireland. Here his

education was received in the Abbey of

Slane. See "The Illustrated Dublin Jour-
nal,'' vol. i.. No. 20, p. 312.

''•' See Rev. .X. Ci gan's " Eccle>iastical

History of the Diocese of Meatli, Ancient
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the beholder, and to awaken Catholic reminiscences.'^ The situation of the

old church is one of great picturesqueness. This building measures fifty-five

feet, by nineteen, and it had a chancel arch, twenty-two feet, from the east

end. How long Nechtain lived here is not known. The Irish Apostle is

stated to have been present, however, while he was dying. Nechtain then

made his testament, it is said. '7 He called likewise for a drink. St. Patrick

had a vision, manifesting his glory in Heaven, before he died.'^ If this account

is to be received, St. Nechtain could not have reached a very advanced age,

and he must have departed this life, about the middle of the fifth century.

When his demise took place, his remains were deposited in Fennor. During

the ninth and tenth centuries, some references to it are found in our Annals. 'y

After the Anglo-Norman invasion, we find this place to have been converted

into a parish church."'"^ The present saint is patron, where his festival had
been kept, on the 2nd of May •^'^ and here, too, we are told, his remains

lie.^^ On this day was venerated Neachtain, as we find set down, in the

Martyrology of Donegal.^3

Article II.

—

St. Germanus, Bishop and Martyr, in the Country
OF the Ambiani, France. \_Fifth Century^ It is the fate of most subject

countries—and Ireland forms no exception to the rule—to have not alone

their material products appropriated by the dominant country, but even to

have their men of sanctity and fair renown absorbed among the rank and file

of the conquerors, although having a distinctive national existence. Thus it

happens, that the present holy man has been set down as an Anglus, by
comparatively modern writers ;' although his father is stated to have been a

prince of the nation of the Scots, in his more ancient Acts. These the BoUan-

and Modern," vol. i., chap, xxiii., pp. 136, tivitas consignata in lihro qui Fasti Sancto-

137. mm inscribitur." In the second edition of
'? By a Commentator on tlie Feilire of St. his Martyrology, Wilson somewhat variedly

^ngus. inserts liis commemoration: " Eodem die
'^ See " Transactions of the Royal Irish in inferior! Germania depositio S. Germani

Academy," vol. i., part i. Dr. Whitley Episcopi et Martyris, natione Angli, qui cum
Stokes' version, p. Ixxxiii. in Brabantiam trajecisset ; inde in Frisiam,

'9 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Chrisii tidem prxdicaturus, in mercedem
Four Masters," at A.D. 804, 827, 833, 837, gloriam martyrii adeptus est circiter annum
843, 847, 882, 902, 1024. Christi DCCL." This account, Philip Alex-

^° See Rev. Anthony Cogan's "Ecclesias- ander Ferrari seems to have copied, in his

tical History of the Diocese of Meath, "Catalogus Generalis Sanctorum ;" and,
Ancient and Modern," vol. i., chap, xxiii., he adds another mistake, at this date, " In
p. 137. Anglia S. Germani Episcopi et Martyris ;"

^' See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the as if, indeed, St. Germanus either had been
Four Masters," vol. i., n. (a), p. 414. Bishop in England, or had there died. He

=^ Such is a statement of a commentator also cites Heribert Rosweyde for his autho-
on the Feilire, in the " Leabhar Breac." rity, when writing' about the British Saints.

=3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. However, Rosweyde treated in general on
118, 119. all those saints, whose Manuscript Lives
Article 11.— 'Thus, John Wilson has were to be found in the Belgian Libraries. It

it in the first edition of his "Martyrologium is true, at the 2nd of May, he enters, " Ger-
Anglicanum," at the 2nd of May: " In in- manus Anglus Episcopus et Martyr ;" not-

feriore Germania Festivitas S. Germani withstanding. Father John Bolland declares,

Episcopi et Martyris : hie Anglus natione, by the expression Anglus, Rosweyde only
in inferiores illas provincias trajecit, Christi meant, one of the different nations, that were
fidem prasdicaturus, ulsi tandem suam mer- then subject to the English monarchy,
cedem, martyrii scilicet coronam, adeptus est. ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.,

Ejus Vita copiose manu exarata in quopiam Mail ii. De S. Germano Episcopo Mart.
Belgii monasterio extat, ut e Societate vene- apud Anibianos in Gallia, pp. 259 to 270.
rabilis Sacerdos testatur, atque hoc die Fes- ^ A Prorogue introduces the Life of St.
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dists have published,^ at the 2nd of May, from various Manuscripts,? with

annotations, and having a commentary * by Fatlier John BoUand prefixed.'

The Benedictines barely notice this Tract—supposed to have been written

after the tenth century—and, as a tissue of prodigies, which have no other

warrant than popular tradition.^ It was printed, at first, by Pere Jean Cau-

chie.7 At the end of twenty years, in 1665, it was re-issued, with some
changes.^ Colgan appears to have prepared a Life of St. Germanus for pub-

lication, at the 2nd of May ; and, the name is so entered, in his list of unpub-

lished Manuscripts. 9 His Life is pubHshed, likewise, in thePetits BoUandistes'

collection. '° In the lately published English " Dictionary of Christian Biogra-

phy,"" there are some notices of this saint. In the times of the Emperor Jovian

or Jovinian,'^ who became a protector of the Church, when he succeeded the

impious Julian the apostate, '^ it is stated, in the Acts of our saint, that Ger-

manusi'-^ who was bishop of Auxerre lived ; however, it may well be ques-

tioned, if the latter were even born, at that early period. On more than one

occasion, we have alluded to the mission of this holy bishop to Britain, 'S

whither he went in order to combat the Pelagian heresy, which there began

to spread, as also to confirm the British Christians in the faith. We seem to

have no means left for discovering the original name of the present saint. All

we learn from his Acts is, that he was the son of a noble father of the Scots' na-

tion, while this man was named Audin'^—probably Aedan '7—andofamother,

called Aquila. Tiieir son was distinguished for his beautiful features and mein.

He was yet very young, at that time, when St. Germanus of Auxcne visited

Britain.'^ This latter holy bishop was about to leave for his own country,'?

Germanus, given in seven chapters, com-
prising twenty-five paragraphs.

^ Tliis is given, in thirleeii paragraphs.
5 The Acts proper are ended with Historia

Translationuii), aactore D. Joanne Cauchio
nupcr composita, ut in Officio Ecclesiastico

recitaretur.
* See " Ilistoire Literaire de la France,"

&c., tomevii., Siecle xi., p. 191.

7 Premonstrant and Cure of St, Germain,

at Amiens.
* See ibid.

9 According to " Catalogus Actuum Sanc-

torum quK MS. habenlur, ordine Mensium
et Dierum.

•"See "Vies des Saints," tome v., Se-

conde Jour de Mai, pp. 259 to 264.
" Edited by William Smilii, D.C.L.,

LL.D., and Henry Wace, M.A. See vol. ii.,

p. 656.
'^ He was a commander in the Imperial

Guaid, and he was proclaimed Emperor on
the fifth of the July Kalends, A.D. 363. He
only retained the dignity for eight months,

and he died on the eleventh of the March
Kalends, A.D. 364, while journeying to Con-
stantinople. The most common opinion is,

that he inhaled the fumes of charcoal in his

room, \vhere the body was found lifeless. See
the Christian Brothers' "Historical Class-

Book," Roman Empire from Coiistaiilinc to

Theodosius, A.D. 337-379, sect. 12, p. 223.
'^ He began to lule A.D. 361, but he was

mortally wounded in a battle fought against

the Persians, on the 27th of June, A.D. 363,

and he expired in great agony on the follow-

ing night, in the thirty-first year of his age.

See Berti's " Ecclesiastics Histori.e Brevia-

rium," soec. iv., cap. v., p. 124.
'^ His Life is given, among the " Lives of

the English Saiuts," by the Tractarian

writers, and there, it is stated, that he was
born, probably about the year 378. See p.

15. He departed this life, on the 31st of

July, A.D. 448, having been a bishop for

thirty years and twenty-five days. About
forty years after his death, his Acts were
written by Constantius, a presbyter of

Lyons. See " Gallia Christiana," tonius xii.,

p. 262.
'5 His first mission thither is usually as-

signed to A.D. 429, in company with St.

Loup, Bishop of Troyes. See his Acts, in

L'Abbe Rohrbacher's '"Vies des Saints, pour
tous les jours de I'Annee," tome iv., p.

285.
"Latinized Audinus, called "Anglus na-

tione," by Rosweyd, on the authority of Bel-

gian Manuscripts, while "other accounts
make him Scotch (i.e. Irish) by birth."

—

"Dictionary of Christian Biography,"
edited by William Smith, D.C.L., LL.D.,
and Henry Wace, M.A., vol. ii., p. 656.

'? 'I'his was a very common name, among
the ancient Irish.

'*It must be remarked, that in company
with St. .Severus, bishop of Treves, he
visited Britain a second time, A.D. 446, See
Dr. John Lingard's "History of England,"
vol. i., chap, i., p. 58.
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when he happened to make the acquaintance of that Scotian family, yet buried

in the darkness of Gentile error. His charitable sympathies were deeply

moved, and he prayed most earnestly to God for their conversion. These
prayers were found to be effective ; while, the strangers were supernaturally

moved to visit St. Gerraanus, and to invite him to their house. This invitation

he graciously accepted. When he arrived there, he expounded to them, at

great length, the principles and practices of Christianity. Audin and Aquila,

with their whole family, believed, and they were accordingly baptized. So
greatly interested was St. Germanus with their angelic and beautiful son, that

he insisted on becoming godfather, and on giving his own name to tlie youth,

at the sacred font.^° After the holy bishop's departure for France, the

parents took care, that their son should be trained in the practice of every

virtue, while no pains were spared, in giving him a most finished education.

Soon, he excelled most other students in learning and wisdom ; while giving

himself entirely to the Almighty's service, he became remarkable for the elo-

quence and unction, with which he gained over other souls to love the great

Creator. So distinguished was he for works of cuarity, that in every poor

person he seemed to recognise the Father of the poor, Christ our Redeemer.

He bestowed meat and drink—even what was necessary for his own support

—

on all necessitous persons. Every class, that came in contact with him,

received religious instruction, and became convinced of Christian obligations,

which they joyfully laboured to discharge. The persuasiveness of his dis-

course and the sweetness of his disposition were incentives to imitate his

glorious example. To guard against evil temptations, the saint was constantly

engaged, in watching and prayer ; but, his patience, meekness and charity were

specially admired. His holy conversation charmed all, who were privileged

to hear him. Modesty and reservegave him a mastery, overhis actions and over

his spiritual enemies. It seemed evident to all, that he was destined for a high

sphere of usefulness, in the Church. Guided by Divine Grace, heresolvedto

abandon a worldly course of living, and to embrace the clerical state. Where
his ordination took place is not recorded. But, he had no sooner been called

to labour in the ministry, than he possessed the gift of miracles, giving sight

to the blind, and hearing to the deaf, restoring the lame, and cleansing lepers
;

he healed the paralysed and sick, he dispossessed demons, while he even raised

the dead to life. His miracles in converting souls to God were still more
admirable, while preaching the Gospel of Christ. Thus, the fame of blessed

Germanus was happily diffused, in his own country. There, the Angel of the

Lord appeared to hun, after he had become a priest, urging him to leave

his parents and natal soil, and to seek Gaul, as the scene for his future labours.'^'

His chief object was to rejoin his godflither, Germanus, whose wisdom and
piety he had so greatly reverenced. When, like another Abraham, he had
resolved on taking this course, coming to the sea-shore, he found no vessel,

or crew, to bear him over the deep ocean. Then he prayed, that God might

furnish him with some means, to visit St. Germanus, and immediately a

chariot was seen, into which the pilgrim of great fliith entered. He poured

'9 About this time, the Romans, under the rum," tomus i., Maii ii. Vita S. Germani,
Patrician Aetiiis, were engaged in an effort ex variis Codicibus MSS., cap. i., with notes,

to subdue the people of Armorica. St. Ger- pp. 261 to 263.

manus laboured to procure peace for Gaul

;

-' While Rosweyd believes our saint, to

but, at the time of his death, a great part of have been identical with Eloquius, others

Armorica remained independent. See Henri suppose him, to have been a companion of

Martin's "Historic de France," tome i., St. Bouiiace, in the eighth century. See
liv. vii. Gaule Roniaine, pp. 363, 364. " Dictionary of Christian Biography," edited

="> See the Bollandists' "Acta Sancto- by William Smith, D.C.L., LL.D., and
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forth this aspiration :
" Thy way, O Lord, is in the sea, and thy paths in many

waters. Lead me, O Lord, as tliou hast led thy people, the children of Israel,

through the Red Seaj^"^ with thy faithful servants, Moyses and Aaron ; for, it

is thine to will, and to be able to help me, thou, who alone reignest world
without end." Having said these words, a great miracle was wrought ; for,

the chariot began to sail like a well-appointed ship, over the waves. ^3 On the

shore to which the saint was wafted, it happened, that a great number of

people were in company with a judge, at a place, called Flammenville,^+ near

Dieppe, and all were astonished on seemg Germanus approach, in that manner,

through the waves. They were greatly divided in opinion ; some thought

him to be Neptune, the pagan deity of the seas, while others pronounced him

to be a magician. ^5 The holy servant of God assured them, that he had been
brought among them, in that miraculous manner, through tlie Almighty power,

and he exhorted the multitude to believe in God. The judge alone obstin-

ately entreated the people, to distrust the advice given by a magician, but in

vain. All declared their willingness, to accept the doctrine which Germanus
taught, and they promised him obedience. The incredulous judge was
punislied for his impiety. Having suffered great agony, soon afterwards he

died.''^ There can hardly by any question, but that many legendary accounts

have been introduced, while stating the Acts of Germanus ; and among these

may be reckoned his encounter with a dragon or great serpent, which he

destroyed in that part of the country he visited. "^7 It is said, he also brought

to life a boy, that had been killed by the monster. The prefect of that pro-

vince, wlio was called Maximinian, became a convert to the faith, with more
than six hundred otlier pagans, who were baptized by St. Germanus, as a con-

sequence of those miracles. There he remained, for three months and some
days, performing various miracles, in favour of afflicted persons, while in-

structing his neophytes in the principles of the Cliristian religion. Then,

greatly to their regret, he signified to his converts, that the work of the Lord

must be prosecuted in other regions. He yet ])romised to return, when he saw

how they bewailed his departure. Frequently, he travelled by sea, to gain

souls to Christ. His exalted virtues and great labours soon caused his ele-

vation to the episcopal state ; and, especially, did he resolve to employ his

talents, and to devote himself, in spreading among the people of Gaul a

knowledge of the true God, while withdrawing them from the blighting influ-

ences of paganism. Engaging on such labours, the zealous servant ot Christ

met with great opposition and persecution, while visiting various towns and

villages. He resolutely went among a ferocious people, then living on the

Henry Wace, M.A., vol. ii., p. 656. Gauloise, p. 90.
="= See Exodus xiv. ''^ See the Bollandists' "Acta Sancto-
'3 This may be regarded as one of the idle rum," tomus i., Maii ii. Vita S. Germani,

Legends, handed down by popular tradi- ex variis Codicibus MSS., cap. ii., iii., with

tion. Even the c^irly Breton writers of his- notes, pp. 163 to 165.

tory "ont tour-a-tour mis a contribution la "7 It seems most probable, that this legend

fable, les livres sacres, I'histoire, et, dans les gave rise to his representation in works of

temps plus modernes, les romans de la table art, as clothed in episcopal dress, while

ronde, et les legendes, autre espece de ro- holding his stole as a leash over a hydra,

mans."—M. Dam's " Ilistoire de Bretagne," having seven heads.

tome i., liv. i., pp. 19, 20. Paris, 1826, =^ this River rises on the western face of

8vo. the Vosges, and passing Treves or Trier, it

^•i See " Les Petits Bollandistes, Vies des joins the Rhine at Coblenz. See William

Saints," tome v. Seconde Jour de Mai, p. Smith's "Dictionary of Greek and Roman
260. Geography," vol. ii., pp. 373, 374.

'5 Armorica and Bretagne were remark- '' During the domination of the Roman=; in

able for being addicted to magic. See Gaul, this city was the chief seat of their Pre-

Amedce Thierry's " ili.sioire des Gaulois,

"

feet, and it became very celebrated for its

&c,, tome ii., Partic ii., chap. i. Famille schools and civilization. During the fourth
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Mosella, or Moselle f^ and, he travelled on to Treves,^'? where already so

vast a number of Christian Martyrs had been slain, that the river had been

made red with their blood. Passing through those parts, it is stated, that St.

Severinus,3° Arclibishop of Cologne—having already heard of his wonderful

labours and fortitude—received him with open arms, and insisted on his con-

secration as bishop, to share in spreading the Gospel, in building cluirches,

and in superintending the efforts of other ]uiests. However, it is thought,3'

that the real consecrator of our saint was the St. Severius, Bishop of Treves,

who was in Britain, with St. Germanus of Auxerre.3^ Severinus is said to have

obliged Germanus to remain with him, for some days, and then to have pro-

moted him to the episcopal dignity. Afterwards, this holy man applied him-

self most sedulously to Apostolic labours of every kind. Healing afflictions

of mind and of body, ordaining priests and founding congregations, he gained

all hearts to Christ. Germanus is said to have preached the Gospel in Frisia,

and in the provinces of Lower Germany, while he wrought many miracles. 33

The holy man felt a great desire, according to his legend, to visit the tomb of

the Apostles, Saints Peter and Paul, at Rome.34 There, he prayed with intense

fervour, and he was favoured with a vision. Those holy Apostles appeared

to him and said :
" Courage, Germanus, brother in our Apostolate, labour and

be comforted, nor cease to spread the seed of the Divine Word and of the Faith

among the people, that you may be a partaker of the eternal reward. A grand

return for your works is reserved ; but, for your confirmation in the Faith, a

great trial awaits you, while the point of the hostile sword shall be turned

against you to draw your blood." For a time, Germanus remained in Rome,
and during several days spent there, he visited the churches. One night, he

returned to the Church of St. Peter, and with warm devotion, he saw and kissed

it? sacred places. He then prepared to leave Rome. He sought Spain as

that country, where he expected the crown of martyrdom. There, paganism

and Arianism were both at work, to ravage the fold; but, the holy bishop

preached the Gospel, in season and out of season, with superabounding fruit.

He wrought numberless miracles ; he baptized many persons ; he built vari-

ous churches ; he overturned idols and their temples. Especially in Tolosa,3S

he is said to have left behind him a distinguished fame. Finding the Faith

to be greatly increased among the people of Spain, owing to his own and the

preaching of other pious men, he resolved on departure. He passed by ship,

to the British seas. Wishing to conceal his great actions and merits from the

knowledge of the inhabitants, who had already received him, he found this,

however, to be impossible. Among his countrymen, he spent a year and

century, its Bishops occupied a distinguished This latter is supposed to have lived too late,

station in the Church. It is situated on the after the time of St. Germain, to have con-

River Moselle, and under the name of secrated him bishop.

Augusta Trevirorum, it became the Roman ^i gy the Bollandists.

capital of Gallia Belgica. See "Gazetteer s^ £)ui-ing the time of his second visit. This

of the World," vol. xiii., pp. i6i, 162. St. Germanus was a disciple to St. Loup,
3° The feast of a holy man, bearing this Bishop of Troyes. See " Histoire Literaire

name, has been assigned to the 23rd of Octo- de la France," tome ii. Siecle v., sect, i.,

ber. He died about the beginning of the fifth p. 490.
century—as the Bollandists remark, be- 33 gee " Les Petits Bollandistes, Vies des

fore the present St. Germanus of Auxerre had Saints," tome v. Seconde Jour de Mai, pp.
been baptized, or probably had been born. 260, 261.

There was another St. Severinus, a bishop of 34 See " Dictionary of Christian Biogra-

Treves, who was martyred in the beginning phy," edited by William Smith, D.C.L.,
of the fourth century, venerated on the 24th LL.D., and Henry Wace, M.A., vol. ii.,

of October ; while, about A.D. 600, there p. 656.

was another bishop of Treves, so called, and ^s 'fhe Bollandists are unable to fix upon
who is venerated, on the 21st of December. its exact locality.
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a-half, while he converted numbers of tliem from Gentile errors. He ordained

priests to second those efforts made for the reign of Christ in all hearts.s^

Poinding the period destined for his martyrdom to be deferred, and knowing
that France was still addicted to idolatry, he resolved to embark for that

country, the scene of his former labours. During his voyage by sea, his

vessel with the crew was miraculously saved from shipwreck. After a prayer

poured fortli to the Almighty, Germanus and his companions landed safely

at the port of La Hougue,37 between Barfleur 3^ and Carentan,39in Cotentin,''°

a part of Lower Normandy.'*' At this time, the daughter of a nobleman, who
was a native of Montebourg, lived near ; she happened to be blind from her

birth, and a paralytic. Yet, seven years before his arrival she had an appa-

rition during sleep, that Germanus should arrive and deliver her from afflic-

tion. Anxiously she besought her domestics, to bring her in presence of the

long-expected visitor. Having professed the true faith, she was conducted

to the sacred font ot Baptism, and when there immersed, in the name of the

Most Holy Trinity, she obtained the use of her hmbs and of her sight.

According to certain accounts, she was named Petronilla,''^ in honour of St.

Peter.43 She became a most pure virgin. The fame of this wonderful mi-

racle was soon diffused among the people ; and, as a consequence, they

renounced idolatry, and built churches, in honour of the true and living God.
Germanus spread the Gospel greatly throughout Normandyj-'-^and the people

there very generally believed. He travelled on one occasion towards the

city of Bayeux,45 where a certain avaricious Count refused hospitality to him,

and to those in his company ; but, it was otherwise with a noble, named
Gantius, who was both generous and courteous. A blessing fell on his family.

On entering Bayeux, Germanus sought the release of certain captives. At
first, his request was refused ; but, a miracle which he wrought there caused

the magistrate to relent. Afterwards, to the number of twenty-four, the incar-

cerated were released from their prison.*^ Leaving Normandy, St. Germanus
had a great desire to visit a certain village, inhabited by the Ambiani.'*?

These Ambiani or Ambienes, mentioned by Julius Caesar,-*^ were inhabitants

of that country, about Amiens. St. Germanus travelled along the coast, so

3* See the Bollandists' "Acta Sanctorum," ^^ AccorJing to many of the ancient

tomus i., Maii ii. Vita S. Germani, ex variis Kalendars, he had a daughter so named.
Codicibus MSS., with notes, cap. v., pp. Normandia was formerly a province of

226, 227. Celtic Gaul. When brought over to the
3'" " Pres du cap de la Hougue, se trou- Cliristian Faith, it had seven principal cities

vent la pointe^'i fansede Saint-Germain. II over which bisliops presided, and the Arch-

est probable que c'est la quele Saint Eveque bishop of Rheims was the metropolitan pre-

debarqua pour la seconde fois dans les Gau- late. See Bavdrand's " Novum Le.\icon

les."
— "Les Petits Bollandistes' Vies des Geographicon," tomus i., pp. 526, 527.

Saints," tome v. Seconde Jour de Mai, *^ Its Latin name is Baioca. See ibid.,

p. 263. p. 526.
3^ In 1346, it was ruined, and its harbour ** See the Bollandists' "Acta Sancto-

was filled up by the English. See " Ency- rum," tomus i., Maii ii. Vita S. Germani, ex

clopedia Britannica," vol. iii., p. 12. Dublin variis Codicibus MSS., cap. vi., with notes,

ediiion. pp. 267, 268.

39 In thearrondissementof St. L6, and the ^^'phe Ambiani are classed with the

chief city of La Manche. See Elisee Rectus' Amiennois, Vimeux, Ponthieu and Santerre
" Nouvelle Geographie Universelle," tome people, in Ernest Desjardin's " Geographic

ii., chap. X., p. 661. Historique et Administrative de la Gaule
*° See/i'/i/., p. 652. Romaine," tome ii., chap, iv., sect. 3, p.

*' See "Les Petits Bollandistes, Vies des 436. Their position is marked, also, on the

Saints," tome v. Seconde Jour de Mai, p. Map, intituled Gallia Comata, plate VI., at

261

.

P- 369. Ibid.

^^ There are various female saints of *^ See " De Bello Gallico," lib. ii.,

France, bearing the name of Petronille, or cap. xv.

Petronilla. ' See " Les Petits Bollandistes, Vies des
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far as Mortemar, a village on the River Eaulne, in the district of Caux.'t9

There, while near Dieppe,5° he had a revelation during sleep, that the day
following should be that for his martyrdom. The holy bisliop was well

pleased to learn, that the time for his happy translation had come. At an

early hour, he arose, and waking up his companions, they recited Lauds
together ; he then set out, to continue his journey, by the Commune of

Essarts. There he baptized neophytes, in a pond, bearing still the name
Mare-Saint-Germain. He then continued his journey, and he passed the

River Auda, now called the Bresle.s' near the town of Eu.s^ That stream

formed the boundary line, between Normandy and France, in former times.

A wicked pagan, named Hebald, or Hubald, lived in a castle, afterwards

called by tradition the House of Hebald. This wretch collected a number
of his satellites, to follow the holy propagandist of Christianity, and to take

away his life. Towards the close of day, St. Germanus had reached the decli-

vity of a high hill, known as Vieux Rouen, between Aumale S3 and Senarpont.

Near it was a chapel, dedicated to the Holy Virgin Mary. Here, the cruel

Hebald and his gang lay in wait for the bishop. No sooner did the latter

perceive these preparations for his destruction, than he cried out :
" Holy,

holy, holy, invisible, incomprehensible, Trinity, complex and simple, now the

time approaches : if it please thee, take from me this earthly form of body,

nor suffer me to remain longer, in this life of sorrow. I commend to thee

those whom I have gained to God, and I pray that whosoever shall remember
me, or shall supplicate thee in my name, shall obtain thy assistance, in all his

affairs." Scarcely had he ended these words, when the barbarous tyrant thrust

his sword into the throat of St. Germanus. Through fear of meeting a similar

fate, wiiich was threatened to them, the people assembled there fled away in

fear, before that chief and his band of satellites. The head of Germanus
was severed from his body,5+ as we are told, on the sixth of the May
Nones. At the same moment, a dove of snowy whiteness seemed to ascend
from that place, and poised on light wings, to direct its course towards
Heaven. The exact year when his martyrdom occurred is not known ; but,

as he had been baptized by St. Germain of Auxerre, and had died towards the

close of the fifth century, the date 480 is thought nearly to indicate that

event.s5 The people of the place, through fear of the tyrant, allowed his body
to remain in the open air, until the day following. It was preserved from
desecration, however, until next morning, when a young girl, about to offer

her prayers at the Blessed Virgin's chapel, heard a voice miraculously direct-

ing her to notify the chief of Senarpont, 5^ to take measures for a decent inter-

ment of the remains. This nobleman, named Senard, assembled a considerable

number of the clergy, religious and people, to assist at the obsequies. Mean-
time, the remains were not to be found at the spot, where his martyrdom
occurred ; for. Angels had removed them to some distance. Aromatic em-
balment of the body took place, and Senard 57 had it deposited, in a new

Saints," tome V, Seconde Jour de Mai, p. 53 Anciently called Albemarle. See
262. Elisee Reclus' " Nouvelle Geographic Uni-

5° See an engraved plan and a description verselle," tome ii., chap, xi., p. 764.

of this maritime port, in Elisee Reclus' 54 ^ slight mistake has been made, by M.
"Nouvelle Geographie Universelle," tome Semichoii, that the tyrant llebault cut off

ii., chap, xi., pp. 762 to 764. our saint's head " au lieu meme ou s'eleve
S' As the Bollandists incorrectly spell it adjourd' hui I'eglise de Sainf-Germain-sur-

Gresle ; we may presume this must be a Brelse."—" Histoire d'Aumale," tome i.,

typographical error. p. 239.
5^ See an account of this place, in Murray's 55 See " Les Petits Eollandistes, Vies des

"Hand-book for Travellers in France," sect. Saints," tome v. Seconde Jour de Mai, p.
i., Route 18, pp. 74, 75. 262.
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sarcophagus. It was buried, on that spot, where it had been found. Over

his tomb, a chapel, and then a church,58 had been built.59 This gave rise to

the future village, called from the holy martyr Saint-Germain-SLir-Bresle.^°

There, a number of pilgrims resorted, during the middle ages, and great mira-

cles were wrought.^' Over three hundred years had lapsed after his death,

when a religious community of Benedictines, who had been established at

that place, were obliged to fly with his relics, from the ravages of the Danes,

or Northmen. After the middle of the ninth century, two of the religious were

charc^ed, to bring those remains to the Vermandois. Arriving one evening,

on a 13th of November, at Ribemont,^^ the doors of a chapel,^^ in tlie suburbs

of Suzencourt,^-* suddenly opened, and the relics were placed there, for that

night. Nor could they be removed, on the day following. So it was found to

be the Divine will, that there they should remain. Some time afterwards, the

Count of Ribemont built a collegiate church, near his fortified chateau, and

it was dedicated to St. (jermanus.^5 To it, his relics were transferred, in due

course ; and, he became chief patron of Ribemont, ^^ where many miracles

were wrought. When this town was besieged by the army of Turenne, in the

year 1650, the shrine of our saint then in the church was broken by marauding

soldiers. These afterwards were seized with fear, on account of the sacrilege

they had committed, so that they dared not carry any of its treasures away.

The church-warden took care to remove the relics to La Fere. Some years

later, these were brought back to Ribemont. At Amiens, ^7 there was a church,

also dedicated to St. Germanus.^^ Jean Cauchie, who was cure of this

church, in 1659, obtained some portion of his patron's relics,^? from the cure

of Ribemont, while these were still kept in trust at La Fere.7° They were

verified by Frangois Faure, Bishop of Amiens, on the 3rd of April, 1660.

They are yet preserved there, in the parish church of St. Germanus.?' In

s* It is observed, that he was a formerfriend They desired greatly to spread their own
of Germanus. devotion for the holy martyr, in the city of

57 To honour his memory, the clergy of Amiens.

Saint-Germain-sur-Biesle go in procession, *- This town is situated on the River Oise,

each year, and on the Sunday which follows about three French leagues from St. Quin-

the 2nd of Mav, with the relics of their holy tin, and more than six from Laon.

patron. This brings a great number of the '^ It was dedicated to St. Anne.

Senarpont people to the church of St. Ger- ^* This place was afterwards specially de-

main. At the time of the Ofifertoiy, an dicated to our saint.

ofiicial pronounces these words: " S'il y a "s ,See " Les Petits Bollandistes, Vies des

ici quelque habitant de Senarpont, quels que Saints," tome v. Seconde Jour de Mai, p.

soient son age, son sexe et sa condition, qu'il 263.

approche le premier, quand meme le seigneur °^ Here not only is the day of his death

du lieu serait present." commemorated, but also that of his Transla-

58 It was served by Benedictines from the tion.

Abbey of Saint-Fuscien-au-Bois, soon after *? A plan of Amiens and its environs—to-

the foundation of this monastery. When gether with a view of its magnificent cathe-

Enguerrand de Bovcs, Count of Amiens, drals—will be found, in Elisee Reclus'

raised that Abbey from the ruins, he united " Nouvelle Geographic Universelle," tome

the priory of Saint-Germain-sur-BresIe ii., chap, xii., sect, iv., p. 7S8.

^jtjjit,
'^ No less than three streets, in this city,

59 See the Bollandists' "Acta Sancto- are called after St. Germanus, as also one of

rum " tomus i., Maii ii. Vita S. Germani, the islands there, on the River Somme.

ex variis Codicibus MSS., cap. vii., with '' These are certified as " os d'une cuisse,

notes, pp. 268, 269. "ne coste, un os des vertebres, un morceau
^ Within this church, there is a statue of de la machoire dans laquelle il y avoit une

the saint, wrought in the fifteenth century. dent."—" Archives de la Paroisse Saint-

" Guy, Count of Amiens, and his wife Germain d'Amiens."

Matilda, had such a veneration for St. Ger- ^° On the River Oise.

main, that they desired to possess the domain, ?' Within it is a statue of the patron, and

on which the Scottish missionary had shed it is the work of M. Duthoit.

his blood. Not far from the ancient chateau, '" Here there was a stained glass window

they erected a church, to replace this chapel. representing the Legend of St. Germanus.
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Normandy and in Picardy, he is greatly venerated. Especially in Amiens,?*

in Ribemont, in Abbeville,73 in Argoules, in Carteret, in Flamanville, in

Saint-Germain-sur-Bresle,74 in Senarpont, and in Mesnil-David, the people en-

tertain a great devotion towards this Apostolic man. 75 The Breviaries of

Amiens '^ commemorate hmi. Various relics are yet kept in the places already

mentioned, while several religious foundations, dedicated in honour of St.

Germanus, are still preserved, in the northern parts of France.

Article III.

—

St. Fiachra, Abbot, of Ullard, County of Kil-

kenny. The Martyrology of Donegal ' registers, on this day, Fiachra, Abbot
of Erard, in Ui-Drona. That place, with which he had been connected, is

now called Ullard,^ in the county of Kilkenny ;3 while, it is the head of a

parish, which extends, likewise, into the adjoining county of Carlow.'* In

the Life of St. Comgall,5 Abbot of Bangor, there is an account of a certain

St. Fiachra, who came to the monastery at Bangor, and who raised from their

place of sepulture, in an honourable manner, the relics of the patron, and brought

them to the bounds of Leinster, which was his own province.^ Whether or

not, that St. Fiachra had been identical with the present holy abbot may be
questioned. The place, where our St. Fiachra's establishment stood, is situated

on the Barrow's western bank.? Its sub-soil is a granite formation.^ Here,

there is a remarkable old church, having a highly ornamented and recessed

doorway of the Irish Romanesque pattern.9 There is an ornamented

cross, besides the odier interesting remains illustrating a past period,

Simon Martin, who wrote " Nouvelles Vies

des Saints," in 1649, states, that it was then
valued at one thousand crowns—about three

thousand francs. Only a single pane now
exists in the Museum, and this represents the

Apostolic man overcoming the monster with

seven heads. Another stained glass window,
representing him, is to be seen in a chapel,

belonging to St. Germanus' convent.
'3 At the porch of St. Wulfran's church is

a statue to our saint.

'* The old coffin of St. Germanus is yet

preserved, under the altar of this church. It

is covered by a sharply raised roof, and there

are two lateral holes, through which pilgrims

pass their arms, and take earth, which they
apply to persons in fever. Above there is a

large stone, elevated on six pillars, and on it

is represented a figure of St. Germain recum-
bent, and clothed in episcopal dress, with a

dragon writhing beneath the feet. This is

a work of the thirteenth century, and the

tomb is classed among the French historic

monuments. It is lithographed, in Baron
Taylor's "Voyage Pittoiesque."

''S See the Bollandists' " Acta Sanctorum,"
tomus i., Mail ii. Vita S. Germani, ex variis

Codicibus MSS. Historia Translationum,
auctore D. Joanne Cauchio nuper composita,
ut in Officio Ecclesiastico recitaretur, with
notes, pp. 269, 270.

1^ As published in 1746, and 1840. See
Les Petits BoUandistes, '* Vies des Saints,"

tome V. Seconde Jour de Mai, pp. 263,

264.

Vol. v.—No, 2.

Article hi.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd
and Reeves, pp. 118, 119.

^ Among the Irish Ordnance Survey
sketches, preserved in the Royal Irish Aca-

demy, the doorway of the old church, and an

ancient stone cross, will be found pictorially

represented.
3 There are 3,186a. 3r. i8p. of land in the

Barony of Gowran, and in this division of

the parish shown, on the "Ordnance Survey

Townland Maps for the County ofKilkenny,"

sheets 25, 29. The townland proper is on
the former sheet.

* There are 72a. 2r. in the Barony of

Idrone East, and 2,5S8a. or. 5p. in the

Barony of St. MuUin's Lower. These are

marked, on the " Ordnance Survey Town-
land Maps for the County of Carlo vv," sheets

22, 24.
s His Life will befound, at the loth ofMay.
* See Father Flemming's " Collectanea

Sacra," Vita S. Comgelli, cap. 1., p. 313.
7 "Erard ua n Drona," is a Manuscript

annotation of William M. Hennessey, in his

copy of the Martyrology of Donegal.
** See the Map, prefixed to William

Tighe's "Statistical Observations relative to

the County of Kilkenny, made in the year

1800 and 1801," at p. I.

9 The accompanying illustration, drawn
on the spot by William F. Wakeman, and
transferred to the wood by him, is here pre-

sented, as engraved, by Mrs. Millard.

"See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 670.
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in the cemetery.'° The Ui Drona, or descendants of Drona, possessed not

only the Idrone baronies, east and west, in the county of Carlow, but also

that portion of Kildare and Leighlin diocese, lying on the west side of the

Doorway of Ullard Old Church, County of Kilkenny.

River Barrow, and near the town of Graiguenamanagh." The church of Erard,

or Urard—now called Ullard—west of the Barrow, likewise, and in the county

of Kilkenny, belonged formerly to that district."

Article IV.

—

St, Piran, of Padstow and Piran-Sanz, Cornwall,
England. We meet the name of St. Piranus, at the 2nd of May, in the

Anonymous Calendar of Irish Saints, published by O'Sullevan Beare.' The
Bollandists ^ insert, at this same date, brief notices of St. Piran ; but, they

defer, to the 6th of June,^ any further information that might transpire, in

addition to them. Some have thought, that St. Kyran,< Patron of Ossory,

was not a distinct person from St. Piran. However, this latter holy man is

stated, to have derived his origin, from different parents, 5 called Domuel and

" This parish, in the barony of Gowran,

is shown, on the " Ordnance Survey Town-
land Maps for the County of Kilkenny,"

sheets 25, 29, 33. The town and townland

are on sheet 29.
" See Dr. O'Donovan's " Leabhar na

g-Ceart, or Book of Rights," n. (k), p. 212.

Article iv.— ' See " Historic Catho-

licas Iliernire Compendium," tomus i., lib.

iv., cap. xi., xii., pp. 50, 56.
' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.,

Maii ii. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 168.
3 This was a festival day for St. Petroc,

one of the British saints, whose Life has been
written by John of Tynemouih, about the

year 1360.
•• See his Life, at the 5th of March, in vol.

iii. of this work.
s The parents of St. Kyran, Patron of

Ossory, are named Lugneus and Lia-

dain.
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Wingella ; while, he was from the province of Ossory, in Ireland.'^ Then, he
is said to have Hved a holy life in Cornubia, a province of Anglia. In the
first edition of John Wilson's English Martyrology, St. Piran is placed at the

2nd of May ;
but, in the second, his feast has been assigned to the 5th day

of March. The English antiquary, William Camden, alludes to this Irish

saint and to his chapel, when treating about the Danmonii, and he also

records a local legend of a fabulous character, having reference to the holy
missioner Piran.? Father Henry Fitzsimon's list also commemorates him.
Piran is related to have passed his life in Cornwall, and at Padstow, a con-
traction for Parrockstow. In ancient records, it has been commonly called

Petrocstowe,** or Patrickstowe f and, perhaps, the continued influx of Irish

at the port from earliest times may have had some influence on the change of
name.'° There is also a parish of Piran-sand, in Cornwall, where a singular

ancient monument, known as Piran Round, is to be seen. It is in the shape
of an amphitheatre, having high mounds and ramparts, fossed on the out-

side." Ferrarius and the English Martyrology a-e referred to, for some par-

ticulars of St. Piran's life, said to have been illustrated with many miracles.

After the people of Cornwall had been fully converted to the Christian reli-

gion, they were for a time under the jurisdiction of Bishops, who ruled among
the West Saxons."

Article V.

—

St. Aedan Mac Cuamsie. At this date, it is recorded
in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,^ that Aedan Mac Cuamsie, had a
festival ; and, this notification is also in the Franciscan copy f but, a little

different, in spelling his name and patronymic. The BoUandists refer,3 at

the 2nd of May, to Aidamus—probably a typographical error for Aidanus

—

called the son of Cuamse, or Cuaimse, and they quote the foregoing authority.

In the list of St. Aidans given by Colgan, at the 31st of January, we find the

* See Rev. William Borlase's " Antiqui- wall, sect, xxiii. Edition by Rev. James
ties. Historical and Monumental, of the Nasmith, M.A., Cambridge, a.d. 1787, fol.

County of Cornwall, consisting of several ' According to Rev. William Borlase, St.
Essays on the first Inhabitants, Druid Patrick here established a religious house,
Superstition, Customs, and Remains of the called Laffenack, in the year 432. See
most remote Antiquity in Britain and the " Antiquities, Historical and Monumental,
British Isles," &c., book iv., chap, xi., sect. of the County of Cornwall," book iv., chap.
ix., p. 388. Second edition, London, xi., sect, i., p. 379.
1769, fol. _

'° See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary
7 Camden writes: " Hinc utrinque spa- of England," vol. iii., p. 528.

tiosior procurrit in ortum regio,et obliquiore " See "The Natural History of Cornwall,"
flexu Septentriouale littus in Aquilonem &c., by William Borlase, A.M., F.R.S., chap,
tendit ad Fadstozu usque, nee aliud antiquce xxvi., sect, viii., pp. 297, 298, with plate
notas tota via habet, quam in sabulo positum xxix., illustrating the description. Oxford,
S. Pirano sacellum, qui sanctus etiam 1758, fol.

Hibernicus hie requiescit, cujus sanctitati in- " See Godwin's " De Pra;sulibus Anglise
fantia vani scriptoris afifinxit quod decern Commentarius, Omnium Episcoporum nec-
Hibernise reges et eorum exercitus tribus nou et Cardinalium ejusdem Gentis Nomina,
vaccis suis octo diebus akierit, et porcellos Tempora, Seriem, atque Actiones maxime
mortuos, nee non homines suscitaverit."

—

memorabiles ab ultima Antiquitate repetita
" Britannia," p. 142. See Joannes Jansson's complexus." De Episcopus Exoniensibus,
fine folio edition, published at Amsterdam, p. 395. Rev. Canon William Richardson's
a.d. 1659. edition, Cambridge, A.D. 1743, fol.

^ About the year 520, St. Petrock, coming Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
from Ireland, is said to have founded a Kelly, p. xxiii.

monastery here. See Bishop Tanner's " No- ^ Thus : ^Xetxiin ITlAc CuAnpe.
titia Monastica ; or an Account of all the 3 gee "Acta Sanc*:orum," tomus i., Maii
Abbies, Priories, and Houses of Friers, for ii. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 167.
merly in England and Wales," &c. Corn- See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
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name of a St. Aidan, son to Cuaimsecha, whose feast occurs, on the 2nd of

May.-*

Article VI.

—

St, Enan. The name of this saint is recorded in the

Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 2nd of May. The Bollandists^ quote the

same authority for his festival, at this same date, but erroneously enter his

name Enarius, for Enanius. Veneration was given, on this day, to Enan, as

we read, in the INIartyrology of Donegal.

3

Article VII.

—

St. Colman, the Holy. The name Colman, without

any other designation, appears in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 2nd of

May. Quoting the same authority, the Bollandists == notice him, at this same
date, as Colmanus, without attempting to designate him, among the many
Irish saints, who bore a similar name. The INIartyrology of Donegal 3 men-

tions, likewise, as having been venerated, and on this day, Colman, siurnaraed

the Holy.

Article VIII.

—

Feast of St. Brieux, First Bishop, and Patron
OF the Diocese of Brieux. Albertus le Grand quotes the Cornuaille " Bre-

viary, in which the festival of St. Brioc is set down, at the 2nd of May. His

Life has been given alread)', on the day preceding.

Article IX.

—

St. Ultan, Abbot of Fosse. Although the istdayof
this month has been generally assigned for the festival of St. Ultan, Con-
fessor,' and brother to St. Fursey f yet, a feast, in honour of that Abbot over

Fosse, was kept at Perrone,3 on the 2nd of May."* At this date, too, the

Bollandists s just notice his festival. It was probably transferred from the

1st, which was observed as a holiday, in commemoration of the Apostles

St. Philip and St. James.

Article X.— Festival of St. Saturninus. In the Feilire of St.

^ngus, this holy man is commemorated, on the 2nd of May, which is termed

nise," xxxi. Januarii. Appendix, cap. i., Article ix.— ' In his calendar, Adam
p. 221. King calls him a " Scotisman vnder done-
Article VI.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr ualde."—Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

Kelly, p.xxiii. The Franciscan copy enters Scottish Saints," p. 151.

eriAiri. = See his Life, at the i6th of January.
' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii 3 According to Desmay.

ii. Among the pretermitted saints, p. * At this day, also, Dempster enters in his

167. " Menologium Scoticum," the following no-
3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. tice, "Dierae Ultani Eremitas."—Bishop

118,119. Forbes' "Kalendars of Scottish Saints,"
Article vii.— Edited by Rev. Dr. p. 198.

Kelly, p. xxiii. Tlie Franciscan copy has s gee " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.,

CobniAin. Maii ii. Among the pretermitted saints,
^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., p. 167.

Maii ii. Among the pretermitted saints. Article X.— ' See "Transactions of

p. 167. the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manu-
3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. script Series, vol. i., part i. Dr. Wliitley

n8, 119. Stokes, "On the Calendar of Oengus,"
Article viii,— « This is a town in p. Ixxviii.

Lower Brittany. "See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.,
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the day for his departure to Clirist.' He is also recorded with Zefanus, Quin-
tinus, Transilla, and six others, in the Martyrology of Tallagh. The Bollan-
dists,^ who quote from it the foregoing notices, acknowledge, that they could
find nothing more to add from other sources.

Article XI.—Candidus, an Irish Monk. \_Sixteejith and Seventecjith

Centuries.\ The Bollandists ' refer to various writers for notices, at this date,
regarding Candidus, an Irish monk; those authors are Henriquez,^ Chale-
mot, Bucelin, and Franciscus Bivarius.3 We have no means, however, for
obtaining access, to the works of these writers. Perhaps, we might be allowed,
in the absence of clearer evidence, to conjecture, that Candidus might be
rendered, by White, a well-known Anglicized name in Ireland. With a
popular opinion of his great sanctity,4 the present holy man died, probably
on the 2nd of May, and as we are credibly informed, a.d. 16 16.

Article XII.—St. Columbanus, Bishop. At the 2nd of May, David
Camerarius, in the Scottish entries of his calendar, has notice of St. Colum-
banus, a Bishop, celebrated among the Scots.'

Article XIII.

—

Reputed Elevation of St, Bertin's Relics. We
have the feast for an elevation of St. Bertin's relics, at Sithiu, set down by
Dempster, >= at this date.^

CI)irlr iBap of JflaLn

ARTICLE I.—ST. CONLETH, OR CONLAID, BISHOP AND PATRON
OF KILDARE DIOCESE.

[FIFTH AND SIXTH CENTURIES.}

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS—VARIOUS NAMES OF ST. CONLETH—HIS PARENTAGE AND
PEDIGREE—EREMITICAL LIFE AT OLD CONNELL—ANTIQUE REMAINS THERE—ST.

CONLETH's INTERVIEW WITH ST. BRIGID, ABBESS OF KILDARE—REMARKABLE
PRESERVATION WHILE RETURNING FROM THIS VISIT— HE BAPTIZES ST. TIGHER-
NACH—ST. CONLETH FIKST BISHOP OF KILDARE—HE SECURES ST. BRIGID'S
FRIENDSHIP AND ESTEEM—EARLY COMMENCEMENT OF RELIGIOUS ESTABLISH-
MENTS IN THE CITY OF KILDARE—CONSECRATION AND FUNCTIONS OF ST.

CONLETH AFTER HIS ELECTION—RECORDED INCIDENT OF HIS BEING MIRACU-
LOUSLY FURNISHED WITH VESTxMENTS TO CELEBRATE THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF
MASS.

AS the northern hordes of barbarians were moving onward towards the

gates of Pagan Rome, and were threatening to sweep away, as by the

impulse of successive waves, all landmarks of former civilization, from amid

Maii ii. Among the pretermitted saints, ^ In Fasciculo, lib. ii., Dist. 33.

p. 167. 3 He is said to have written the Life of

Article xi.— ' See "Acta Sancto- this Candidus.
rum,," tomusi., Maii ii. Among the prater- '^ One Stephen Sartal has celebrated this

mitted saints, p. 168. holy man's virtues, and iii metre.
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.the wreck of human hopes, Divine Providence had preserved the Church, to

emerge from her darkest days of persecution, and to enlarge her spiritual con-

quests in distant lands. To Christianity was due our preservation from the

shades and blighting influences of an effete and a degrading heathenism. Ire-

land had her own internal and calamitous storms of anti-social and convulsive

throes, although laws, arts, sciences, and imperfect philosophy, seem to have

received some cultivation and a rude development, even during pre-Cliristian

times. While our glorious Apostle, St. Patrick, aroused our Island from her

torpor, and transmiued the glad tidings of Redemption to her people, every-

where does he seem to have planted fructifying seed, which, during his life-

time, ripened into a harvest of souls. From every quarter of the Island were

its fruits gathered. Soon were heathen superstitions and rites abandoned for

the life and vigour of a spirit, which guided our people into the true fold, and

which gave them peace and security within the Universal Church. Numbers

of holy persons grew up in the strength of wisdom, goodness, and faith, hav-

m^ received from our earlier Missionaries those truths of religion, which could

alone sanctify their works, and make these contribute to the lasting benefit of

their souls.

It had been Father John Colgan's intention, to publish the Acts of St.

Conlaeth, at this day. In nearly all our Irish Ecclesiastical Histories and

Biographies, some space is devoted to this holy man, in connexion with the

early church of Ireland.' At the date for St. Conlaeth's Feast— the 3rd of

I^Iay—he is found included with the Sancti Prcetermissi -^ nor do his Acts

appear, in the great collection of the Bollandist writers. Yet, references are

given to those dissertations on, and to their various lives of, St. Brigid, which

had been published, at the 1st day of February.3 These notices, indeed,

serve partially to illustrate the present holy bishop's incomplete biography.

To such incidental observations are we mainly indebted, for a few particulars

relating to him.-* The exact time of this saint's birth has not been recorded,

nor do we know whether he was born of Christian parents. His first name

is said to have been Roincenn ; in the Acts of St. Brigid, 5 Patroness of Ire-

land, he is variously called Conlath, Conlaeth, Conlaith,^ Conlaid,? and Con-

Article XII.
—

' See Bishop Forbes' Vita Secunda S. Brigidce, cap. xxix., xxxv.,

"Kalendarsof Scottish Saints," p. 237. pp. 522, 523.

Article xiii.— ' See " Menologium ' Ibid. Vita Prima S. Brigidae, sect. 41,

Scoticum," at 2nd of May. p. 517- Also, Vita Sexta S. Brigidse, sect.

^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot- xliii., p. 591. In a note, affixed to the oc-

tish Saints," p. 198. currence of his name in the latter published

Article i.—Chapter i.
—

' See an metrical Acts, Colgan says, that in the ori-

account of him, in Rev. Michael Comer- ginal MS. Conleth's name was written Gel-

ford's " Collections relating to the Diocese lanus, "sod quod Conlaidus sit legendum

of Kildare and Leighlin," Bishops of Kildare, constat, ex vita prima, cap. 40. Secunda,

p. I to 4. cap. 29." Ibid., n. 14, p. 598.
^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i. Tertia * Ibid. Vita Teitia S. Brigidn?, cap. li., p.

Dies Mail, p. 359. 532. Also, Vita Quarta S. Biigidre, lil). ii.,

3 See ibid.. Prima Dies Februarii, pp. 99 cap. xix., p. 552. In the " Third Life of

to 185. This renowned Father John Bol- .St. Brigid," it would appear that he had

landus, himself, was the Editor of St. b^'cn also called Coelianus. This appellation

Brigid's Acts. h'ld been corrected by Colgan, who adds in a

*A considerable portion of the present note, "Rectius ergo Conlaidus, velConlrethus

Bio"raphy appeared in the Carlow College legendus, ut alii authores habent." He then

Magazine, in successive Numbers of the Se- refers to the 3rd of May, where he intended

cond Volume. A few emendations—chiefly to treat about St. Conleth, n. 24, p. 543. It

in form—are here introduced. need scarcely be observed, Culgan did not

s See her Life, already published, in live to treat of St. Conleath. at the 3rd of

vol. ii. of this work, at the ist of Feb- May, his "Acts of the Irish Saints" not hav-

ruary. ing I'cen yet published, beyond the close of

'See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," the month of March.
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lian.s These names are also Latinized under various forms. The Martyrology
of Donegal 9 informs us, that Roincenn was his first name, and it states, that he
descended from the race of Laeghaire Lore, son to Ugaine Mor. From this

Laeghaire Lore, who was. monarch of Erin, the Leinster men are also
descended.

The earliest notices we can find regarding him gives us to understand,
that St. Conleth lived the life of a recluse, and continued the occupant of a
cell. This was situated, in a southern part of its plain, on the right bank of
the River Liffey.'° We are informed, that besides his distinctive reputation
for extraordinary sanctity, Conleth was also gifted with a prophetic spirit."

From those terms applied to him, in the Fourth Life of St. Brigid, it might
seem, that this holy man had been a bishop, before his appointment to the See
of Kildare, or perhaps, even before the time of his first introduction to St.

Brigid. Yet, the text may be understood as conferring such a title on him,
in anticipation of a dignity subsequently assumed, and, as the usual one, by
which he was distinguished, in after times."

Tradition has yet faithfully preserved that exact spot, Avhere St. Conlath
lived.'3 It is known, now, as Old Connell, near the present town of New-
bridge, and it is located in the county of Kildare. His former chantry lay
less than a quarter of a mile from the River Liffey, on its southern and right
bank. It presents every appearance—even in its dismantled and neglected
state—of dating back to the most remote period of our ecclesiastical history.

At present, nothing can be seen there like a church, but we find an overcrowded
graveyard, filled with human remains, and covered with elder trees, nettles and
rank weeds. A rather modern stone enclosure may be observed, just over the
burial-ground surface. This, however, was built only to protect the remains
of some priests and other persons there inhumed.'* Old Connell graveyard
is now surrounded by close fences, and it is covered over with several trees of
large growth. Foundations of the old building are partly disclosed, when in-

terments take place.'5 They lie at some depth, under the present mounds
of earth, formed in a great measure by the dust of many successive human
generations here interred. No very ancient monuments can be seen, after a
long lapse of ages, within this churchyard.'^ It has always been a favourite
place for burial

;
yet, history has recorded little regarding its past.'? Old

Connell would seem to have been in a state of total decay, when Great Con-

9 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. now far^buried under earth, were obligingly
ri8, 119. traced out for the writer, by the very intelli-
" 111 the "Third Life of St. Brigid" it gent lady ah-eady mentioned.

is said, that he dwelt "in dextra Liffi '* In Great Connell, however, portions of
Campi," &c. See Colgan's "Trias Thau- the east gable are visible, together with some
maturga," Vita Tertia S. Brigidse, cap. li., old sculptures, built into the walls or de-

p. 532. tached in adjoining situations. One of these
" /i^/^., Vita Quarta S. Brigid^e, lib. ii., formed the tomb ol Walter Wellesley, Bishop

cap. xix., p. 552. Also, Vita Tertia S. Bri- of Kildare, and Prior of this house, de-
gidse, cap. li., p. 532, ibid. scribed in Harris' Ware as having died
" See Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical His- in 1539. See vol. i., " Bishops of Kildare,"

tory of Irelanii," vol. i., chap, viii., sect. pp. 389, 390.

xi., and nn. 130, 131, 132, pp. 409, 411. '? The accompanying illustration of this
'3 Such was the information conveyed to cemetery, drawn on the spot, by the writer,

the writer, in the month of September, i860, in August, 1S83, has been transferred tothe
by Mrs. Hurley, a lady whose beautiful resi- wood, by William F. Wakeman, and it was
dence immediately adjoins the oldgiaveyard, engraved by Mrs. Millard.

to which an ancient road leads. "^ In Clyn's "Annals," we find the follow-

•*By order of Government Commissioners, ing entry, at A.D. 1202, " Eundatur domus
the cemetery has been lately closed for de Conale per Meylerum filium Henrici."
general interments. See Very Rev. Richard Butler's " Annals of

'5 But the exact lines of these foundations, Ireland," by John Clyn and Thady Dow-
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nell—a mile or two higher up and on the same side of the Liffey River—had

been founded, at the commencement of the thirteenth century.'^

It is no easy matter to determine that exact spot, where the first inter-

view between St. Conlaeth and St. Brigid took place. The most minute

account of this meeting, remaining on record, is substantially as follows. A
certain saint, whose proper name was Conlaidus, came to visit St. Brigid,

from among a people, dwelling not far away from her ; as he had a great

ai^^^^^^^Hs.'
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duly performed, St. Brigid received her pious visitor, and then brought her

nuns, introducing them to their holy guest. All her sisterhood welcomed St.

Conlaeth, with a kindly and cordial greeting. He remained with the reli-

gious community for some days. He piously instructed the nuns, through

his edifying counsels, and he planted in their hearts those germs of Christian

virtues, Avhich were destined to bear fruit in abundance, when the Lord of the

vineyard proposed to gallier His harvest. Then, St. Conlaeth bade them
adieu, and desired his chariot to be prepared, for a return to his own habita-

tion. A boy in attendance was ordered to ])ut their yokes on the necks of

his horses. Before starting on this journey, however, the chariot-wheel became
loose on its axle

;
yet, no danger was apprehended, for Conlaeth appears to

have been unaware of this fact, at the time of parting from St. Brigid. This
illustrious abbess came out from her nunnery, to take leave of him, when he
had ascended the vehicle. Conlaeth then asked her to extend her holy hand,

and to bestow her blessing on him, that so he might felicitously prosecute his

journey. The sainted Abbess gave both himself ind companion her blessing,

with a sign of the cross. The pious recluse discovered, afterwards, how for-

tunately he had escaped from accident. Although a wheel was loose on its

axle, the chariot nevertheless bore himself and his attendant safely to the end
of their journey. On alighting from the vehicle, St. Conlaeth gave heartfelt

thanks to God. He likewise extolled the merits of St. Brigid, to whose bles-

sing he attributed this almost miraculous preservation. ^9 These incidents are

briefly related, in the Third and Fourth Lives of St. Brigid. In these Acts,

it is said, that the attendant of Conlaeth, when yoking the chariot, forgot to

place the roset(Z,^° as a security against the movement of the wheels. Thus,
it may be seen, how the holy eremite had been enabled to return home, under
circumstances ofmore than ordinary difficulty and danger.^^ The route of St.

Conlaeth homewards lay probably across that well-known plain, denominated
the Curragh of Kildare, now deemed the finest common in Europe, and con-
taining three thousand acres of land. Nothing can exceed the softness and
elasticity of its surface, diversified, as it is, by gentle swells or irregularities,

and on which some scattered vestiges of circular entrenchments yet remain.

The soil is a fine loam, resting on a gravelly bottom. ^^

In the Life of St. Tighernach,23 it is related, that a certain nobleman, of

Leinster origin, who was named Corrnoc,^* had adopted him for a foster-son.

Soon afterwards, taking his youthful charge, as the companion of his journey,

that chief prepared for a return towards his home ; but, on their way, both
entered Kildare, the city of St. Brigid. Tliis holy virgin intimated to her

nuns, as distinguished guests were about to visit their house, that they should
cordially and hospitably receive those visitors. St. Brigid met them, and
taking the infant gently into her arms, she called him by the name of Tyger-
nach, at the same time, declaring him to have descended from a royal pedi-

gree. She asked St. Conlaid, or Collaid, the bishop, to baptize him. After

meant certain iron fastenings or bosses, ^^ See "The Traveller's New Guide
attached to the chariot's axle, in order to through Ireland," &c. County of Kildare,
prevent the wheels from falling off. See p. 1 1 7. Published at Dublin, by John Cum-
ibid., Vita Tertia S. Brigidas, cap. ii., p. 532, ming, A.D. 1S15.

and n. 25, p. 543. Also, Vita Quarta ^3 gee his Life, given in vol. iv. of this

S. Brigidaa, lib. ii., cap. xix.. xx., p. 552, work, and at the 4th of April.

ibid. -•• He was a warrior or chief of a king
^' The foregoing incidents are briefly nar- called Echad, and a grandson, likewise, as

rated in the Fourth Life of St. Brigid, as pub- the daughter of this prince had been his

lished by Bollandus. See "Acta Sancto- mother.
rum," tomus i., Vita Quarta S. BrigidK, cap. -5 See '

' Acta Sanctorum," tomus i. Prima
iii., n. 15, p. 162, Dies Februarii. Vita S. Brigid^. Com-
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this event, the foster-father with his adopted son went to his own place,

where he carefully tended the child.'s From the foregoing narrative, Bollan-

dus infers, that as Conlaid had been a bishop, when he baptized St. Tigher-

nach, his elevation to the episcopal rank must have been accomplished

previous to a.d. 480. For, St. Maccarthen ^^ died in the year 506; and, he

was immediately succeeded in the See of Clogher by St. Tighernach.^? Sup-

posing correctness in the foregoing account, it is conjectured, ^'^ his baptism

must have taken place, at least thirty years before the latter date, and during

the younger days of his godmotlier, St. Brigid.^^ The reputation of Conleth,

this pious servant of God, for great sanctity daily increased, and his virtues

were a subject of admiration, to all living within that extent of country imme-
diately surrounding him. We cannot doubt, but he infused the light of a

good example, and impressed a right spirit throughout the district blessed by
his ministrations. We find it difficult to obtain any very correct notions, re-

garding the real state of society, at that remote period ; but, there appears to

have been a new awakening to the dawn of a happier epoch, and a steady

perseverance in the doctrines and teaching of St, Patrick, 3° who had early

visited Naas, the royal city of Leinster, and of Auxilius,3^ who dwelt near the

Liffey's banks.

It is expressly stated, in the Fourth Life of St. Brigid, that this

holy virgin selected St. Conlaeth to be the first bishop over her newly-

established city of Kildare. It is probable, this pious man lived in retirement,

not far from the place. This circumstance, connected with his first introduc-

tion to St. Brigid, her influence with other Irish bishops, as likewise his own
great virtues and merits, may have contributed to point him out, as one

eminently suited to fill the position to which he was elevated. There can

hardly be a doubt, regarding St. Conlaeth having been the first prelate over

that See, notwithstanding some statements of certain writers, that other per-

sons had there preceded him, in such an office. 3^ According to these, Lon,

mentarius Prsevius, sect, xiii., n, 102, p. advanced to the episcopacy. See Harris'

116. Ware, vol. i., " Archhisliops of Armagh,"
-^ His feast has been assigned, to the pp. 36, y], and 38 ; also Dr. O'Donovan's

24th of March, and to the 15th of August. " Annal, of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp.
^7 See "Acta Sanctorum," ibid., n. 104, 168, 169, and pp. 184, 185, withn. (p). Ibid.

p. 116. BoUandus considers, that Colgan ^^ By Rev. Dr. Lanigan.

allows him not less than twenty-four years *' See " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,"

in the episcopate, and he argues that Tigher- vol. i., chap, ix., sect, li., p. 434, and n. 16,

nach could not have been baptized after A.D. pp. 436, 437. St. Tighernach, Bishop of

500. Now St. Duach, or Dubtach, Arch- Clones and Cloglier, is said to have died

bishop of Armagh, is said by Colgan to have A.D. 549. See ibid., vol. ii., chap, x., sect,

died A.D. 512 ; or as Ussher states, from an- xiii., p. 70.

cient annals, a.d. 514. Bollandus says, this ^o g^g hjg Life in vol. iii. of this work, and

latter saw Tighernach invested with the at the 17th of March.

episcopal dignity, and afterwards he adds :
3' His festival has been assigned to the

" Ut nondum lumc solveret Colganus, dum l6th of September.

quae de S. Tigernaco narraviuius, ex nostro 3= In Harris' Ware, vol. i., we read : " I

Salmanticensi codice recitat, consulto S. do not know upon what authority it is

Conlaidi nomen dissimulavit ; ab Episcopo, grounded ; but the Red Book of the Earl of

inquiens, baptizaricum fecit. At MS. habet

;

Kiidaie saith that one Lonius was the first

ab Episcopo Conlatheo baptizari eum fecit. bishop of Kildare ; Ivorius the next ; and

Nos alio usi exemplari sumus, in quo Collai- thai Conlius or Conlaeth succeeded Ivorius.

dus, pro Coidaido, scriptum erat." Bollan- And out of that book, Richard Stanihurst, in

dus, however, seems to have forgotten, that his English description of Ireland (which is

there might have been a later l3ubtach, as cxt.un in the printed lIoling>hed), gives the

Archbishop of Armagh, tlian he who died same account ; but, in my opinion, they are

A.u. 512, 513, or 514. Dubtach, the second both in error." "Bishops of Kildare," p.

of this name, in the See of Armagh, died 3S1.

A.D. 547 or 548. Now, this latter might have 33 jn commenting on this statement, Col-

been the prelate, who saw St. Tighernach gan declares himself to be completely igno-
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or Lonius, had been the first bishop there ;33 Ivor,34 or Ibhar,35 was the second
prelate ; and then Conlius or Conlaeth succeeded as the third. Cogitosus
represents the latter as a holy ascetic, who lived in retirement, until he had
attracted the notice of St. Brigid. It is thought, likewise, that he was a skilled

artificer in gold and silver, and that he wrought the ancient crozier, which
afiierwards belonged to St. Finnbharr 36 of Termon Barry in Connaught, and
which is now preserved in the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy.37

By most of our early ecclesiastical writers, we are told, that Conlaeth was an
illustrious man, adorned with every virtue, and that the Almighty had been
pleased to effect great wonders through him. He appears to have been called

from his solitude, almost immediately after his first interview with St. Brigid,

to receive episcopal unction and jurisdiction over the newly-established See
of Kildare. A great increase in the number of applicants for admission to

St. Brigid's religious institute, at this venerable spot, as also the increasing

size and population of a rising city, required the presence and ministrations

of a bishop, in the opinion of its renowned AbLess. So long as Conlaeth
lived in Kildare with her, most cordial relations oi'holy friendship and mutual
esteem prevailed between them. Cogitosus also seems to say, that the ap-

pointment of St. Conlaeth to his episcopal dignity was effected by St. Brigid. 3^

But, it cannot be supposed, that the holy and humble Abbess could have
arrogated to herself a privilege opposed to the ecclesiastical canons, nor is it

probable such assumptions, if they were made, should have commanded the
approval of the Irish bishops.39 That her influence to procure Conlaeth's

rant of any grounds on which it may rest, for

in the Irish Marlyrologies there is only one
St. Lonius, surnamed Garadh, known.
Marianus O'Gormau and Charles Magmre
tell us, that on the 24th of June, Lonius was
venerated in the church ot Killgaura, and
they also, together with St. yEngus and the

Calentlar of Cashel, declare that, on the 3rd

of September, he was especially honoured in

the churches of Killagaura, in Slievemarigue,

in Magtuathad, and in Garadh, a desert place

in the northern part of Ossory. This Lonius,

however, lived in the lime of St. Columkille

—that is, about the year 550, or afterwards,

as Charles Maguire and the scholiast of

.(Engus state. Wherefore, he could not have
been a bishop of Kildare before St. Con-
laeth, who died in the year 515, or before

St. Ibar, who is said to have departed this

life A.D. 506. Colgan thinks it probable,

that the supposed affinity of these words,

Garadh, Killgaradh, or Kilguara, with Kil-

dara, gave occasion to Ware and other

writers, for placing Lon over the See of Kil-

dare. Notwithstanding, Colgan seems to

have overlooked Sir James Ware's avowal of

his disbelief, in these statements, made by
previous writers.

''• Colgan's own opinion was, that St.

Conlaeth had been first bishop over Kildare,

St. Ivorius or Ibar was bishop, and he
flourished before St. Conlaeth, as will ap-

pear from the Lives of St. Declan, chap. 14,

of St. Albeus, chap. 23, of St. Moninne,
chap. 2. This St. Ibar, as would seem Irom

the latter Acts, chap. 2, and from 21, 23,

and 24 chapters of St. Brigid's Third Life,

was on intimate terms with the holy Abbess

of Kildare. However, in no ancient record
is he called Bishop of Kildare. The fact of
his having lived in the plain of Geashill, in
Kildare diocese, and before the church of
this city had been built by St. Brigid, as ap-
pears from her life, attributed to St. Ultan
(cap. 54), may account for his having been
called a bishop of the diocese, afterwards
known as Kildare. Perhaps, for the same
reason, Lonius was called Bishop of Kildare.
See what is laid down in "Trias Thauma-
tuiga," Vita Quarta S. Brigidae, n. 12,

P- 565-
3= Dr. Lanigan remarks, from the circum-

stances of St. Ibar having had some com-
munications with St. Brigid, and owing to
tlie friendship existing between both saints,
some mistaken writer must have supposed
Ibar to have been St. Brigid's ordinary, and
therefore living at Kildare. See " Ecclesias-
tical History of Ireland," vol. i., chap, viii.,

sect, xi., n. 134, p. 412.
3^ We may qut;stion, if this be not a mis-

take for St. Fintan,' also called St. Berach,
whose Life has been set forth already, at
the I Sth of February, in the Second Volume
of this work. There is some reference to the
Bachal Gearr, in chap, ii., and nn. 2, 3.

37 See Professor Eugene O'Cuiry's "Lec-
tures on the Manuscript Materials of Ancient
Irish History," Lect. xv., p. 338.

3^ See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga."
Vita Secunda S. Brigidae. Prologus, p
518.

"See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical
History of Ireland," vol. i., chap, viii., sect.
X., n. 129, p. 409.

^° See Rev. Michael Comerford's " Col-
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appointment was zealously exerted, may be assumed, and that her recom-
mendation, coupled with his own deserts and established character, deter-

mined his election to the See of Kildare, are also highly probable. The time
of St. Conlatth's consecration, which must have been nearly contempo-
raneous with the erection of Kildare See, is not recorded. Conlaeth is ex-

pressly called first bishop of Kildare, by Cogitosus ; and, it is evident, from
this same writer's words, there neither was, nor could have been, a bishop in

that place before his time.t° Until the period of Conlaeth's appointment, or

a short interval before, it is probable, there had hardly been a house on the
present site of Kildare; nor was a bishop required, until the formation of a
new town, and the establishment of a local religious institute, required his

supervision and residence. It is probable, the new See had not been erected,

for at least a few years after the foundation of St. Brigid's nunnery, and not
earlier than a.d. 49o.t' The Cathedral of Kildare is said to have been first

founded by St. Coiilian, in the year of Christ 503, and to have been dedicated

to St. Brigid.-t^ Tiiis is an assumption, however, for which no certain data
can be fixed. It is likely enough, St. Brigid exerted herself with a corre-

sponding zeal and energy, in the erection of its first church ; but, this had not

been dedicated to her memory, at least during the lifetime of St. Conleth.

We know, that St. Brigid survived him for a few years. Over the convents
of St. Brigid, which were established throughout Ireland, St. Conleth and his

successors in the See of Kildare, are said to have exercised a special jurisdic-

tion. Yet, regarding this matter, our historians seem to have supplied no
conclusive evidence.43 In the opinion of some writers, before this bishop's

appointment to Kildare, its religious institution had been attended, in mani-
fold capacities, by a priest named Natfroich,''4 also called her charioteer. ^s

This priest remained with St. Brigid all his lifetime, as a spiritual companion
or chaplain to the holy Abbess, which office he is thought to have discharged,

under the episcopacy of St. Conlaeth. Whilst at their meals, it was apart of

Natfroich's duty, to read for St, Brigid and her nuns, in their refectory.''^ He
probably attended her, moreover, on many of those important journeys under-

taken to serve the interests of her religious order. 47

lections relating to the Dioceses of Kildare he was constituted her spiritual director,

and Leighlin," Bishops of Kildare, p. i. when she was very young, Seelib. i.,cap.xliii.

''' See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical ^^ Xhe author of the "Third Life" has
History of Ireland," vol. i., rhap. viii., sect. thoughtlessly changed, at cap. 41, the at-

xi , n. 134, pp. 410, 411, 412. tendant on St. Brigid into that of o^naitri^a,

'•"See "The Complete Irish Traveller,'' and hence the denomination o{ chaiioteer,

vol. i., p. 90, published in London, 1788, 8vo. added to his title of prie-t.

Here we have a copperplate engraving of "t^ Colgan thinks, that Natfroich became a
the round tower at Kildare, with a portion bishop. He is called a " presbyter," as

of the Cathedral nuns, as standing at that likewise a charioteer and reader at the table

time. These, however, were not the oldest of St. Brigid, as may be collected from St.

structures erected at Kildare. Ultan, in his Life of St. Brigid, cap. xli.,

^3 "Fromthestatementswhichtheyadvance, as also from an Irish life of this saint, cap.

this inference can only be deduced, that the xvii. His feast was celebrated at the lith

Bishop of Kildare, in virtue of his dignity of day of December, according to M. Gorman,
Metropolitan, was charged, in a particular who calls him bisliop. Colgan adds :" Fuisse

manner, with the care of tlie Rrigitine Con- ergo videtur Episcopus Killdariensis floruit,

vents, which were established in different anno 520." See " Trias Th.iumaturga."

parts of the Province of Leinster." See Rev. Appendix Quinta ad Acta S. BrigidiE, chap.

P. J. Carew's "Ecclesiastical History of ii., p. 629.
Ireland," chap, vi., p. 240. -t? "Poor Archdall tells us (at Kildare) that

"< The Fourth Life of St. Brigid, prior to Natfroich is said to have been coachman to

the foundation of Kildare, has the appoint- St. Brigid ! Pray, where were coaches to be
ment of Natfroich to the duty of attending found in those days ? When St. Brigid and
St. Brigid which it erroneously attributes to Natfroich happened to travel together, we
St. Patrick, unless we should suppose, that may easily suppose that he drove the curri-
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The pious Conlaeth has been represented, as officiating in the double

capacity both of Abbot and Bishop -f" this is probably to be explained,

by regarding him as having charge—at least for some time—over a

community of monks at Old Connell, after he had been appointed to

preside over the See of Kildare. We are not informed, by whom he

had been consecrated bishop ; but, it is probable, that a sufficiently numer-
ous attendance of bishops honoured the occasion of his investiture by
their presence.49 St. Fiach of Sletty, the principal bishop of Leinster,

with Ibar and Ere, and perhaps Maccalleus—all friends of St, Brigid

—

were then living. It is supposed, also, that St. Bronus, of Cassel-Irra,

mentioned in some of her Lives, and who seems to have paid her a visit

while she was in Connaught, might have come to Leinster, at this time. As
he is said to have owed the exculpation of his character, from a charge

brought against him in the presence of many bishops, and before a great

assembly, to the kind interposition and miraculous powers of St. Brigid ; no
doubt, he would have wished to manifest his attention and gratitude towards

her, if time and opportunity allowed him to assist at this consecration of St.

Conlaeth. 5° In the Acts of St. Brigid, it is related, that certain poor persons

came to the holy Abbess asking for alms, at a tune when she had nothing to

bestow, except vestments, used by St. Conlaeth, for celebration of the holy

sacrifice of Mass. 5' These vestments, which were in her custody, she gave

them ; and, when the holy bishop approached to offer up the sacrifice of propi-

tiation at the usual time, he declared it would not be practicable to consecrate

the body and blood of Christ without his vestments, which were missing.s^

St. Brigid prayed to God with great fervour. The Almighty was pleased to

reward her charity, by the performance of a wonderful miracle. As a special

gift of heaven, vestments, exactly resembling those given away, appeared im-

mediately, and these the bishop assumed. All, who were cognizant of the

circumstance, gave thanks to God.S3 We are told, in the two first Lives of

St. Brigid, that those vestments were of various colours, and that they had
been procured from Italy.54 They were generally worn by St. Conlaeth, on
Sundays and on festivals of the Apostles.ss It is also said, that those vest-

cle ; but this is very different from the me- sio ad 3 Maii legitur, ad quern diem fusius

nial office of a charioteer."—Dr. Lanigan's de eo agemus. Fuit Episcopus Kildariensis

"Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. i., de quo supra inPrologo."—" Trias Thau-
chap, viii., sect, xi., and n. 135, pp. 410, maturga." Vita Secunda S. Brigidse, n. 14,

412. p. 526.
"•^ See Rev. Michael Comerford's " Col- 5= This incident is also related in the First

lections relating to the Diocese of Kildare Life of St. Brigid, as published by Bollan-

and Leighlin," Bishops of Kildare, p. 2. dus. See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.

"•9 See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical History Vita Prima S. Brigidce, cap. xvi., n. 104, p.

of Ireland," vol. i., chap, viii., sect. xi. p. 133. It is more circumstantially inserted, in

410, and n. 137, p. 412, where he says-- the Second Life of this holy virgin.

—

Ibid.,

"Perhaps it was to the assemblage of bish- Vita Secunda S. Brigidre, cap. iv., n. 31 p.

ops for the consecration ol' Conlaith, that 139. And again, it is mentioned in her

Cogitosus alluded, when he writes (cap. 6), Fourth Life.

—

Ibid., Vita QuartaS. Brigidae,

* Advenientibus enim episcopis, et cum ea cap. x., n. 68, p, 170.

hospitantibus,' " &c. s^ggg Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga."
s° See ibid.., sect, xi., p. 410. Vita Quarta S. Brigidse, lib. ii., cap. Ixxx.,

5' In the Second Life of St. Brigid, by p. 561. And Vita Tertia S. Brigidas, cap.

Cogitosus, these vestments are called "ves- cxiv., p. 543, ibid.

timenta transmarina et peregiina Episcopi 54 Conlaeth is called " summus populo-

Conlaith decorati luminis," &c. In a note, rum Pontifex," in the Second Life of St.

postfixed to this passage, Colgan writes : Brigid, cap. xxix., p. 522.
" In MS. Amandi et in libris editis legitur, 55 The words, " mutatoriis vestibus," are

Conleach : sed rectius Conlaidii, ut in MS. applied to his vestments. These terms have
S. Huberti, in Annalibus nostris ad an. 519, reference to changes of colour, necessary for

qua obiit, et aliis Codicibus Hibernicis legi- various festivals.

tur : vel Conlaedh ut in Mariano et .^Engus-
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ments used—after the former ones had been bestowed on the poor—were
brought to Bishop Conlaeth, in a two-wheeled chariot. s^ Such accounts as the
foregoing, taken from the acts of our ancient saints, frequently serve to illustrate

former social usages and habits of life, at least during and before the period
when the biographer wrote. From his allusion to the chariot having two
wheels, perhaps, without any strained inference, we might assert, such a
description implies, that chariots having more than two wheels were then
known, although they may not have been ordinarily used. Indeed, it may be
regarded as probable, our kings and superior chiefs travelled on state occa-

sions, in highly ornate vehicles, with four wheels ; although the harness and
appointments greatly differed from the materials and workmanship exhibited,

at the present day.

CHAPTER II.

THE FAMILY T'EDIGREKS OF ST. BRIGID AND OF ST. CONLAETH—ARTISAN
PROFICIENCY OF THIS HOLY MAN—OLD CONNELL SUPPOSED TO BE HIS USUAL
PLACE FOR RESIDENCE—INQUIRY REGARDING THE NATURE OF ECCLESIASTICAL
SOCIETY AT KILUARE DURING THE TIME OF ST. BRIGID AND OF ST. CONLETH

—

DESCRIPTION OF AN ANCIENT CHURCH AT KILDARE —SUPERNATURAL INCIDENT—
ADORNMENT OF ANCIENT SHRINES.

It has been stated by our genealogists, that a remote family affinity existed

between St. Brigid and St. Conleth : for writers on Irish pedigrees trace both of

them, from a common ancestor, called Ugaine Mdr, whose name has been
Latinized, Hugonius Magnus. He was King of Ireland, from a.m. 3619 to

3649.' It must be acknowledged, however, that some serious chronological

and genealogical difficulties seem to interpose, in connecting St. Brigid ^ as

a collateral relation and contemporary of St. Conleth. We find this latter

saint the twenty-fifth in descent from Ugaine Mor, if indeed—according to

Irish Manuscripts quoted—he be not even the thirty-sixth in a line-genera-

tion ; while, St. Brigid's branch of pedigree was the thirty-first, according to

O'Flaherty's reduction, or the thirty-filth, according to Colgan,3 from the

same common ancestor. This uncertainity of calculation is set forth by our

writers, who have specially dealt with the intricacies of old Irish pedigrees.'*

It has been very satisfactorily shown, that the goldsmith's and lapidary's

art had been brought to great perfection, at a very early period, in Ireland.^

Indua, St. Conleth, had probably been a worker in metals before his religious

5* Speaking of St. Brigid, the First Life ^ From the scholiast on the Feihre of St.

says ;

—

/Engus, the late learned Irisli scholar, J.
O'Beirne Crowe, A. B., has furnished tlie

Quot patravit miracula following translation of his pedigree :
" That

Non est qui plene possit referre : is Candla, son of Cormac, son of Aengus,
Benedixit paramenia sacra Conlaido son of Echa, son of Setne, son of Fotha, son
QuK ex Italia attulit. of Echa Lam-Derg, son of Mesincorb."

Quando erant ei necessaria ^ See her family descent in "Trias Thau-
Ejus filius ate earn fecit rem perfaus- maturga." Appendix Quarta ad Acta S.

tam Brigitix," cap. 2, p. 613.

Attulit ilia paramenia varicolari ^ See Very Rev. James Henthorn Todd's
QuK posuit in curru duarum rotarum. " Life of St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland."

Appendix A., Tables iv., v., pp. 252, 253.—Ibid., Vita Prima S. Brigidse, sect. 40, 41, = At the earliest period, St. Patrick is said

p. 517. to have had no less than three artis's, belong-

Chapter II.
—

' See O'Flaherty's " Ogy- ing to his household, besides embroiderers

gia," pars, iii., cap. xxxviii., pp. 260, 261. and smiths. See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals
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retirement, for he was distinguished as St. Brigid's " chief artificer,"^ accord-
ing to a gloss on the FeiHre-^ngus. The word Indua denotes an artist in gold,

silver, and other metals. In Irish ecclesiastical records, another famous
artist, named Conln, is also mentioned. 7 But he is not to be confounded with
St. Conleth of Kildare. We may probably infer, that the latter lashioned
many useful and ornamental objects for ecclesiastical purposes. Among
these, chalices of gold, or silver, church vessels, and shrines for holy relics,

may probably be included. In fictile as in pictorial art, a high degree of ex-

cellence our early Christian artists must have attained; not alone from
acquaintance with works of art on the Continent, but even from actual recorded
accounts and surviving specimens of iheir proficiency reached at home.*^

Ancient Irish ecclesiastics of the highest rank considered it a suitable occu-
pation, to work as artificers in the manufacture of reliquaries, shrines, pastoral

staffs or croziers, bells, covers for sacred books, and other ornaments, suit-

able for churches and for their minsters. Several beautiful specimens of art are

still preserved, and many of these are the works of ecclesiastics, belonging
to centuries preceding the English invasion of Ireland. Many other speci-

mens appear to have been destroyed, and melted down by the Danes, who re-

morselessly plundered churches and monasteries of their valuables. 9 Especially,

they seized altar ornaments and vessels, formed from the precious metals. '°

It is likely, St. Conlaeth's chief place of residence was at Old Con-
nellj" and thence, his reputation for sanctity became so widely diffused,

that he had not only the approbation of St. Brigid, but even the petitions of
the people, concurring in his election to the episcopal dignity.'^ Were we to

admit his relationship with the holy abbess, it seems probable enough, he
was known to her from early youth. His near residence also warrants the
assumption, that he had visited Brigid, long before the incidental relation to

be met with in her Acts had originated. Still there are vestiges of a very
remote period, near the spot he had selected for a home, which formerly had
been called Condail of the Kings. '3 Not far removed from the site of Old

of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 134 to 141, Great Connell, on which are some interest-

and nn., ibid. ing ruins of the monastery—which had been
* In a table, subjoined to the " Martyr- founded by Lord Meyler Fitz Henry, who

ology of Donegal," he is termed, "brazier died a.d. 1220, and who was there buried,
of Jirigid, first bishop of Cilldara, and See Jacobi Grace, Kilkenniensis, " Annales
archbishop also." See, also, /^/if., pp.388, 389. Hibernice," pp. 28, 29. Edition by Rev.

7 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," Richard Butler, M.R.I.A.
Prince O'Donnell, in the Vita Quinta S. '- This the Italian " Breviarium Gienen-
Columbre, hb. i., cap. xcix., p. 405. sis" states, in its Second Lection. See

^ The Rev. Dr. C. O'Conor's dissertations Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga," Appendix
on the mechanical and liberal arts, as prac- Prima ad Acta S. Brigidas, p. 601.
tised in Ireland, are not the least interesting, All of the foregoing townlands are now
among the valuable comments annexed to included within Great Connell parish. Several
his edited works. See " Rerum Hibernica- years ago, while Mr. Flood, ofNewhall, and
rum Scriptores,"voliv. Annales Ultonienses, Mr. Duggan, of Ladytown, were engaged in
Annotationes, ad ssec. viii., i^p. 134 to 172. walling in the cemetery at their own ex-

9 Here there is a mine of information to pense, several fragments of sculptured figures

be developed, and worthy the most accom- were exhumed, and piously re-erected. After-
plished antiquary's serious and fuller inves- wards, brick and stone were taken from it,

ligation. while Colonel Gray was engaged in building
'° See Dr. Todd's "Life of St. Patrick, Conall-More Lodge. These exhibited here

Apostle of Ireland." Introductory Disserta- and there specimens of tesselated tihng,

tion, p. 26. almost unknown in modern architecture.
" On the right bank of the Liffey are See The Leinster Independatt, of Satur-

these various townlands: first, that of Old day, February 24th, 1872.

Connell, on which was the site of the oldest '3 xhus identified, at n. (k), by Dr.
church, near Old Connell house; secondly, O'Donovan, in the "Three Fragments of
Little Connell, in which nothing of antiqua- Annals," p. 44.
rian interest can be met with ; and thirdly,
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Connell burial ground, an ancient artificial mound, and rising to considerable

altitude, may yet be seen ; some large trees grow on its sides and summit.''*

It is rather remarkable, that many similar elevations may still be found, near

the site of our most ancient religious establishments ; nor are instances want-

ing, in that extent of country, not far removed from theplace.'s However,

it seems possible enough, that many, if not most, of those ancient tumuli are

pre-Christian.

In the time, and with the approval of St. Brigid herself, as Colgan

supposes, there v.'ere tlnee distinct ecclesiastical jurisdictions estab-

lished within the city of Kildare—viz., those of Bishop, of Abbot, and of

Moat at Old Connell, County of Kiklaie.

Abbess. He thinks, that this can be proved, from an architectural descrip-

tion,'^ regarding the church of Kildare, pointing out its divisions, and the

uses for which each compartment had been destined. It would seem, that

while there was but one monastery tliere, monks and nuns lived in it, although

effectually separated by a wall or an enclosure, as well in the church, as in the

house. '7 To the former, it is noticed, that thebisliop, with liisbaud of regu-

lars, entered from the east, and through a door at tiie right. The abbess,

with her nuns, approached by another door, at the left side of the cathedral.'^

' The accompanying representation was
sketched on the spot, by the writer, in

August, 1883. It has been transferred to

the wood, by William F. Wakeman, and it

was engraved, by Mrs. Millard.
'5 It is sufficient to mention Clonenagh,

and At^haboe.
'" Wiiich is given by Cogitosus.
'' Colgan imagined that both habitations

were separated merely by a wall ; but the

church—and a very large one it was

—

formed a much wider line of separation.

See Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical History
of Ireland," vol. i., chap, xvi., n. 141,

p. 414.
'* Colgan add :

" Pr?eterea quia utrumque
sexum ordinis S. Brigidse, seu Biigittse,

Suecic in codem Cxnobio commorari vide-

mus : non est enim vero absimile hanc sanc-

tam feminam ordinem suum instituisse ad
imitationem S. Brigida; noslnr, cujus et no-

men prsetulit et virtutes in multis aliis imi-
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It has been remarked,'? that a question may be raised—if the abbot witli liis

monks Avere subject to the Abbess of Kildare, from the time of St. Brigid's

death, and for many subsequent years ? The affirmative, Colgan deems pro-

bable, because St. Conlaeth, whom he supposes first superior over a com-
munity of monks at Kildare, ^° had been subject to St. Brigid, the first abbess

;

and because, in the order of St. Brigid of Sweden, which he imagines to have
been framed on the rules of St. Brigid of Kildare's religious institute, the

abbess had jurisdiction over the abbot, governing communities of men. Col-

gan adduces various reasons, to establish his supposition, that the Bishop
of Kildare united episcopal and abbatial functions in his own person, during

the primitive times of that See. He says, first, from Cogitosus and from other

writers of St. Brigid's Acts, it can be shown, that St. Conlaeth, first Arch-

bishop of Kildare, presided over a community of monks ; secondly, there

seem to have been both bishops and abbots of Kildare, within the same city

and monastery ; and, thirdly, he states, our ancient writers call the bishops of

the place abbots. These reasons, however, he submits under doubt. In

pursuance of this train of argument, he remarks, that the Abbot of Armagh,
or in other words, the Archbishop of that See, is placed foremost among all

persons,^' whether ecclesiastical or secular, who were exempt from royal exac-

tions, contributions, and other burthens, according to the constitutions of the

kingdom of Ireland. If he were only simply an abbot, there would be no
reason, argues Colgan, why he should have precedence over many kings, all

the bishops and abbots of the kingdom, and, in fine, over the Archbishop of

Armagh himself.^^

Although it is said, that a body of inferior clergy or of regular

canons served the church, and under direction of St. Conlaeth -p there

is no just reason for supposing, that this bishop presided over a com-
munity of monks at Kildare. Nor is there any allusion to a monastic estab-

lishment being at Kildare, until long after the time of St. Brigid and of St.

Conlaeth, when St. Aidus, or Aid Dubh,^4 officiated in the double capacity of

Bishop and of Abbot. ^s Besides, it has been observed, that no monks are

mentioned, as having been there governed by St. Conlaeth. Nor is he called

abbot,=^ nor by any title except one, and that strictly referring to his episcopal

dignity. There is still less reason for admitting the strange assertion of Col-

gan, that Bishop Conlaeth was subject to St. Brigid. Whence, he would con-

clude, moreover, that abbesses, after her time, and for a long period, had
been invested with jurisdiction over the abbots, or what should amount to nearly

tata est."
—" Trias Thaumaturga," Appen- Acts, that Conlaeth presided over monks

dix Quinta ad Acta S. Brigid^, cap. i., when Bishop of Kildare. See " Trias Thau-

p. 627. maturga," Quinta Appendix ad Acta S.
'9 By Colgan. Brigidse, cap. i., p. 627. But, he refers to
^° Perhaps, however, this community had no particular passage, for proof of such

been established at Old Connell. statements.
^' Even before the kings of Meath and of '^'- His death is recorded, at a.d. 638. See

Munster. Dr. O' Donovan's " Annals of the Four Mas-
^'^ With regard to those assertions of ters," vol. i., pp. 256, 257.

Colgan, it inay be asked, if the archiepisco- =^5 The college called of monks, over which

pal and abbatial dignities had not been Aidus presided, was in reality the chapter of

united in the same person, in some instances the catliedral, as plainly appears from Cogito-

referred to, or if the Abbot ofArmagh did not sus, who, describing the church, tells us,

enjoy some special privilege in those cases that the bishop used to enter the sane-

cited ? In any event, his arguments are tuary by a door, in the right side of the

quite inconclusive to establish an inference, church, together with the collegiate body

that Conlaeth was both bishop and abbot, and clerical assistants. See Colgan's "Trias

while at Kildare. Thaumaturga," Secunda Vita S. Brigidce,

^^ Colgan says, it appears from Cogi- cap. xxxv., pp. 523, 524.

tosus and from other writers of St. Brigid's ^^ Notwithstanding, this term is frequently

F
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the same thing, over the bishops of Kildare.^7 There is no just foundation

for such a statement ; while, it is certain, that the bisliops of Kildare differed

not—so far as independent jurisdiction was concerned—from other Irish pre-

lates. It may be admitted, perhaps, that its church expenses had been
defrayed from the monastic funds, while its furniture and ornaments were

probably derived from the same source, in the time of St. Brigid.^^ It is pro-

bable, also, her successors claimed a right to the church at Kildare, in virtue

of that original foundation, by the first abbess of the place ; but, while

abbesses presided over their peculiar institute, bishops certainly governed the

diocese. As a matter of mutual agreement and convenience, the church or

cathedral might have remained under the joint management of both parties. '9

St. Brigid appears to have founded that beautiful church at Kildare, and
which served the uses of her community, as also for die faithful at large. It

existed to the time of Cogitosu?, who flourished before the ninth century, 5°

and who gives a faithful description, regarding its architectural peculiarities in

his day. We are informed, that it covered a considerable area, and that it was
high in proportion. This church was decorated with paintings on wood, of

which material it appears to have been altogether built, in the opinion of

of many,3' while others maintain, it was a stone-built church. It contained

three oratories or chapels, divided by wooden compartments, however,

under the large roof. This covered the whole. One of its walls was deco-

rated and painted with various images, besides being covered with tapestry

;

and along the breadth, in the eastern side of the church, it extended from one
partition wall to the other. There were two doors, at either extremity

of this wall. Through that door on the right hand side, the

bishop, 3^ with his canons, and those who assisted at ecclesiastical rites,

entered the sanctuary, when approaching to offer the Dominical sacrifice 33 on
the altar; while the abbess, with her nuns and postulants, entered through a

door towards the left, whenever they prepared, to receive the Body and
Blood of our Lord and Saviour.34 Another wall divided the ground floor of

the church into two equal parts, and it extended from the eastern 35 side to

employed in Irish histoiy, wherever bishops
had monasteries annexed to their cathe-

drals.

'^ In alluding to " this whimsical and truly

uncanonical position " of Colgan, Rev. Dr.
Lanigan, in continuation, remarks : "Colgan
took it into his head that as there was an
affinity between the names Brigid and Birget,

their monastic institutions were likewise

formed on a similar plan. What has a like-

ness of names to do in this matter ? Besides,

in the institution of St. Brigitta there was
no such thing as jurisdiction over bishops.

Colgan ought to have reflected, that this

Swedish princess, most probably, knew little

or nothing concerning the system of St.

Brigid ; for at the time of her forming her
establishment— viz., not long before A.D.

1370, the nunnery of Kildare was in a state

of great insignificance. Archdall has given
to his readers in a positive manner what
Colgan had proposed as a matter of doubt,
and tells them that the abbots of Kildare
were for several years subject to the abbess."—" Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol.

i., chap, viii., sect, xi., n. 142, pp. 414,

415;
*' These conjectures may receive confirma-

tion, from an anecdote already related, when
St. Brigid, assuming the ownership of some
sacerdotal vestments, undertook their distri-

bution in favour of the poor, having no
other alms to offer.

''See ibid., nn. I43, I44, 145, pp. 411,

415-
3° We are even told, Cogitosus is supposed

to have written his Life of St. Brigid before

A.D. 594. See Wills' " Lives of Illustrious

and Distinguished Irishmen," vol. i., part I,

First Period, p. 103.
3' In his usual pleasing style, the late

venerable Archbishop of Calcutta has
furnished us with a description of this church,

from passages in Cogitosus ; while he seems
inclined to believe, that the church itself

had been entirely constructed of wood. See
Carew's " Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

land," chap, vi., pp. 233, 234.
3- The words of Cogitosus are, that the

bishop entered " eum sua regular! schola, et

his qui sacris sunt deputaii ministerii^."

33 Tile words are "sacra ct Dominica
immolare sacrificia."

3« The words are " ut convivio corporis et

sanguinis fruantur Jesu Chrisli."

35 RicU " western."
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the opposite wall, lying across the breadth. There was one door, highly

ornamented, on the riglit hand side of this church. Through it, the priests and

male portion of the congregation entered ; while another was on the left hand
side, through which the religious of the nunnery and the female contingent

of the congregation passed.3° There were many windows in the walls, to

admit light within the church. Various divisions of the faithful, according to

rank, station, and sex, afforded to all an opportunity for assisting at the

Divine mysteries and various ceremonies carried out in the church, accord-

ing to an established order, and the requireiiients of ecclesiastical discipline. 37

A miracle, which occurred in repairing this church, and which, Cogitosus

thinks should not be passed over in silence, has been placed on record. 3^ When
the old door of the left side passage, through which St. Brigid used to enter

the church, had been altered, repaired, and placed on its former hinges, by
artisans, it could not exactly cover the opening as required. A fourth part

of this space appeared exposed, without anything left to fill it ; and, if a fourth

more were added and joined to the height of ^he gate, then it might fill up
the entire altitude of this reconstructed and lo^ty passage. The workmen
held a consultation, about making another new and larger door to fill up this

entrance, or to prepare a panel for an addition to the old door, so as to

make it the required size. A principal artisan among the Irish then spoke :

" On this night, we should fervently implore the Lord, before St. Brigid, that

before morning she may counsel us what course we ought to pursue, in refer-

ence to this matter," After these words, he passed a whole night in prayer,

beside St. Brigid's tomb. On the morning he arose. He then found, on

forcing and settling the old door on its hinge, the whole passage was filled,

so that a single chink was not left uncovered, nor in its height was any, even

the least, excess discovered. Thus, it happened, as the whole aperture was

filled, that St. Brigid—as was generally believed—had miraculously extended

that door in height. Nor did any part appear open, except when the door

was moved on entering her church. This miracle, accomplished by Divine

omnipotence, was evidently manifested to the eyes of all, who looked upon
the door and the passage. 39

It is but fair to state, moreover, that not only the antiquity of St.

Brigid's Acts, by Cogitosus, has been doubted by some writers, but even

their authenticity has been denied by others, in consequence, chiefly—if not

altogether—of details given in the preceding description, regarding the church

at Kildare.t° A very presumptuous and an exceedingly incompetent writer *'

on our country's antiquities asserts, that what evinces the work of Cogitosus to

be suppositious, is his description, concerning the monuments of St. Bridget

and of St. Conlaeth, on the right and left sides of the altar, at Kildare. They
were not only highly finished with gold and silver ornaments, with gems and

3* Thus, the great aisle of it outside the 39 The foregoing description in the text

sanctuary was divided by a partition separa- substantially agrees with the thirty-fifth

ting the males from the females, and chapter of Cogitosus, the Latin of which,

each division had a door peculiar to itself. witli a faithful literal translation, will be

From what has been now observed, we see found in Mr. I'etrie's splendid work, "The
that the nuns had not a separate church for Ecclesiastical Architecture and Round
themselves, although their habitation ad- Towers of Ireland," part ii. subs, i., pp.
joined it on one side, while that of the bis- 197 to 199.

hop and chapter seems to have been close to *° Basnage, the editor of Canisius, thinks

it on the other. See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's that Cogitosus' supposed description of the
" Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. i., church of Kildare, "smelt strongly of later

chap, xvi., n. 141, p. 414. ages," than those when he flourished. See
37 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," "Antique Lectiones," tomus v., p. 625.

Secunda Vita S. Brigidas, cap. xxxv., pp. -t' The Rev. Edward Ledwich.

523, 524. *- Therefore, the superficial writer Led-
3* See ibid., p. 524. wich, when treating about Irish Literature
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precious stones, suspended gold and silver crowns, but the wall of the chan-

cel was painted with portraits.'*^ This church architecture, he deems to be
the work of fancy, and that it could not have existence earlier than the twelfth

century. The Irish, in his opinion, had no stone edifices, in the sixth century;

and, this statement, he thinks, had been conclusively proved by himself.

To these groundless assertions, the learned Dr. Petrie replies, that such objec-

tions betray a great want of antiquarian research, and are of very little

weight.'*^ Even Dr. Lanigan—who considered the work of Cogitosus as an-

terior, at least, to the ninth century, while arguing in support of its antiquity

—need not have supposed, that the early church at Kildare was a wooden
structure. This supposition—wholly improbable and gratuitous—the text

will by no means authorize. Various evidences have been adduced, relative

to the antiquity of stone churches in Ireland. Numberless illustrations are avail-

able to prove, that the plan and general form of this church, which consisted

of a nave and chancel, were designs exactly and commonly adopted in the

abbey or cathedral stone churches throughout Ireland.''* Its having two lateral

doorways, instead of a single western portal, is pointed out as a peculiarity

quite necessary, owing to the circumstances of the structure having been de-

signed for the use of two religious communities and belonging to different

sexes. 45 These had distinct and separate places assigned them, according to

an almost universal practice of ancient times.'^^ A necessity for this separa-

tion of the sexes possibly led to a division of the nave, by a wooden partition,

and into two equal portions. These were entered by the lateral doorways, already

mentioned ; and this arrangement led again, perhaps, to a piercing offthe wall,

or partition, which separated the nave from the chancel. A doorway was on
either side of the chancel arch. It was opened there, in order to admit an en-

trance into the chancel for the bishop with his chapter, on the right or south

side, and for the abbess with her nuns, on the left or north side. Another
peculiar feature is noticeable, in the description of this church. It had a
number of windows, although the Irish churches were remarkable for the few-

ness of such apertures
;
yet, in the notice of such peculiarity, there is as little

to excite a suspicion, regarding the truth of the general description, as in the

other instance. The very arrangement of the church into a double nave ne-

cessarily required a double number of windows in order to light \\.^^

It does not appear from our records, wiien the use of glass had been intro-

in the Middle Ages, has pronounced the book Conleth. Even, in later times, and near our
of Cogito-sus tobe suppositious. See "Anti- own epocli, these have undergone considera-

quities of Ireland," p. 352. Yet, there is ble mutilation, repairs and unmeaning
nothing therein described inconsistent with alterations. See "Official Illustrated Guide
historic truth ; nay more, capable of being to the Great Southern and Western Rail-

sustained by demonstrative proof. way, " by George S. Measom, pp. 8, 9.

'"Although he not only freely acknow- ''5 See Bingham's "Origines Ecclesiasticae;

ledges, there is great reason to doubt, that Antiquities of the Christian Church," book
the work of Cogitosus, as had been supposed viii., cap. iii., with plans and illustrations,

by Colgan, Vossius, Dr. O'Conor, and others '•^ See ihid.^ cap. v., sect. 6.

—even by the judicious Ware—belonged to "^ The Rev. Dr. O'Conor has well re-

the sixth century ; and, he had even under- marked, that if the writer had described
taken to prove, that its real age was some these windows as having been glazed, it

early part of the ninth century
; yet. Dr. might have afforded some historical argu-

Petrie by no means concurred in Dr. Led- ment against supposing that he lived in the
wich's sweeping scepticism, as to the truth of sixth or seventh century, inasmuch as glass

that description, relating to the church, and was not usually found in the windows of
which tiie latter regarded as altogether fan- English churches, until the close of the latter

;

ciful, and posterior to the twelfth century. but, even that would be noevidence to prove,

See ibid. that the writer did not flourish previously to
** It is not to be inferred, that any of the the twelfth centur)', because the use of glass

existing antiquarian remains at Kildare are mighthave been introduced into Ireland long
referable to the time of St. Brigid or St. before that age, through intercourse of the
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duced from abroad ;'^^ however, there are vitreous specimens found in Ireland,

and of a very remote age."*? We know, that St. Bennet, bishop and abbot of
Weremouth in England, after the year 674, went over to France, and thence
invited glaziers, to make glass windows for his churcli and to light its

upper galleries. 5° There is no reason for supposing, that the Irish

ecclesiastics could have lagged behind, in the adoption of glazed windows
for their churches jSi on the contrary, it is quite possible, they had antici-

pated the British, in the art of glass making,52 by very many years. A prac-

tice of ornamenting saints' shrines, in the manner described by Cogitosus,
was derived from the most primitive ages of the Church, the early Chris-

tians being accustomed to decorate their martyrs' tombs. S3 Hence, it

is more ancient, than even the time of St. Brigid. Nor can it be fairly

supposed, such art was then unknown or unpractised in Ireland. We
have abundant proofs afforded, that from the first introduction of Christianity

into this island, our artificers and ecclesiastics were distinguished for taste and
skill, in designing and in executing sacred vessels and shrines. 54 In these

respects, they were not surpassed, even by their contemporaries on the Con-
tinent. ss Even, the present subject of our biography has the reputation

of having been a skilled artist, and of working the precious metals.

With perfect dispositions and sentiments of complete worldly abandonment,
St. Conleth devoted his life to God, serving him, moreover, in public minis-

trations, as in quiet and retirement. He had many interviews and counsels

with St. Brigid, while he lived ; and, he most zealously aided or directed her

efforts, for the progress of religion, during the infancy of our Irish Church.

Irish with Italy and Gaul. We also know
that a constant influx of English and other

illustrious foreigners visited Ireland for their

education. However, as Cogitosus makes
no mention, concerning glass in the windows
of the churcli at Kildare, it affords evidence,

not only regarding the truth of his descrip-

tion, but also of its antiquity, although that

antiquity may not be so great as many have
imagined. At all events, if he had been
fabricating any fanciful description of this

church, while glazed windows were still of

rare occurrence, probably he would not have
neglected to have added so important a fea-

ture, to heighten his description of the gene-

ral effect produced. See Dr. Petrie's
" Ecclesiastical Architecture of Ireland and
Round Towers of Ireland," part ii., subs, i.,

pp. 199 to 201.
''^ At Paris, in 1 800, appeared a very

beautiful work, in which this subject is well

treated. It was writted by Lenoir, and in-

tituled " Musee des Monumens Fran9ais, ou
Description historique et chronologique des

Statues, Bas-Reliefs, et Tombeaux, pour
servir a I'Histoire de France, et a celle de
I'Art, avec I'Histoire de la Peinture sur

Verre, et Description des Vitraux anciens et

modernes." It appeared, in six octavo

volumes, and it contains nearly 300 beau-

tiful plates.
"s There is a very learned and an interest-

ingdissertationonthe invention and antiquity

of glass as used in windows, when the author

comes to the conclusion, that it had not been

used in the windows belonging to Solomon's
temple, although made in many ancient

countries. See Samuel Lee's " Orbis Mira-
culum, or the Tem]ile of Solomon, por-

trayed by Scripture-Light," chap. ii. pp,
23, 24.

s° See Bishop Challoner's " Britannia

Sancta," part i., pp. 25, 26.
5' Lenoir's work, already noted, includes

many fine Monuments and objects of the

Celtic period.
5- The reader is referred for further infor-

mation, on this subject, to an interesting

French work, intituled, " Alusee des Monu-
mens Franfais, dessines par M. J. E. Biet,

avec un texte explicatif," par J. Bres. It is

a folio, and it contains 40 most beautiful

plates of Tombs, Monuments, Stained
Glass, etc., of the Middle Ages. This book
was published, in Paris, A.D. 1821.

55 See Buonarotti's " Osservazioni sopra
alcuni Frammenti di Vetro," pp. 133, 134.

3-* A visit to the Royal Irish Academy's
Museum—open to the general public, in

Dawson-street, Dublin—must completely
remove any doubt yet existing on this sub-

ject. See, also. Sir William Wilde's admir-
ably prepared catalogue of its antiquities.

55 See various evidences accumulated on
this subject, and referring to the earliest

periods of our ecclesiastical history, by Mr.
Petiie, in his work already cited, "The
Ecclesiastical Architecture and Round
Towers of Ireland, "part ii., subs, i., pp. 202
to 204.
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CHAPTER III.

VARIOUS NAMES FOR THIS SAINT—NATURE OF HIS EPISCOPAL JURISDICTION—RECORDED

INCIDENTS RELATING TO ST. CONLATH'S VIOLENT DEATH—THE LOCALITY WHERE
IT IS SAID TO HAVE OCCURRED, WHILE ON HIS WAY TO ROME—ENQUIRY REGARDING

THE SITES OF SECHAI CONDLAD, AND LIAMAIN—PRESERVATION OF ST. CONLATH'S

RELICS—CALENDAR NOTICES OF THIS HOLY BISHOP—PAROCHIAL CHURCH OF ST.

CONLETH ERECTED AT NEWBRIDGE—OTHER MEMORIALS—CONCLUSION.

The authority of a Scholiast on the FeiUre of St. ^ngus makesRonchend the

first name of Chondlaeid ' or Candlaj^" and he was called Mochonda of Daire,

according to the same writer. It seems very probable, that the Daire alluded

to must be identified with the present Kildare. From the foregoing state-

ments, it would appear, that Machonda, Rondchend, Condlaed, or Candla, is

one and the same person. It is 'stated, also, that this bishop of Kildare's

name stands for Cundail Aedh, rendered " Aedh the Wise."3 Classed among

St. Patrick's disciples—perhaps it should be more accurate to say cotem-

poraries—is Coeltan, or Conlaid, Bishop of Kildare.-* Without suificient

evidence, it has been asserted,^ that St. Conleth had previously visited either

Italy or Brittany, and had brought therefrom those ecclesiastical variegated

vestments, to which allusion has been already made. That success attend-

ing the first attempts of St. Conlath, in diffusing a knowledge of the Gospel,

must have been as gratifying to St. Brigid's heart, as it was profitable to the

eternal well-being of our pagan progenitors, in the district where he desired to

labour. However, he chose rather to live and serve God in retirement.

In his Life of St. Brigid, Cogitosus does not expressly name the anchorite,

who was selected^ by the abbess of Kildare, to undertake as bishop the spiritual

care of her church. 7 It seems evident, that Conleth was the prelate here

alluded to,^ for he was contemporary with the holy virgin. The subsequent

part of the narrative, however, removes any doubt on the subject. St. Con-

leth is not only styled a bishop, but a prophet of God, by two other writers

of her Acts -p and, he is expressly named Conlianus, who was chosen by her,

as the first bishop, for her city at Kildare. '° In keeping with a very unsup-

Chapter III.
—

' On this his first note is ".St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland," Intro-

ofiferedthefolIowingcommentinIri-h,Cont)- ductory Dissertation, p. 20.

tde-o .1. cunnAil^Xet). .1. <\e-o cunii<iiL, thus "* See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"

translated by Dr. Whitley Stokes, LL.D. Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Patricii, cap.

"Condlaed .i. Ciinnail AeJ, i.e. 'friendly xxiii., p. 269.

Aed.' " That passage and a clause succeed- s By Rev. Dr. Todd, in " St. Patrick, Apos-

ingithave been rendered into English, for tie of Ireland," Introductory Dissertation,

the writer, by J. O'Beirne Crowe, A. B., in p. 23.

the manner succeeding :
" Condlaed that is, * He is only called " illustrem virum et

' Prudence Fire,' that is, Fire of Prudence, solitaiium omnibus moribus ornatum, per

is his name, and he is bishop of Cell Dara." quern Deus virtutes operatus est plurimas,

(Kildare). convocans cum de eremo, et de sua vita

" The writer has received the following solitaria, et sibi obviam pergens, ut Eccle-

philological note from the Irish Professor in siam in Episcopal! dignitate cum ea guber-

thc Queen's College, Galway, J. O'Beirne naret, atque ut nihil de ordine Sacerdotali in

Crowe: "The oldest form of the name is suis deesset Ecclesiis, accersi\-it."

nom.Ca.nd\:i, gen. Condlad, dat. Conlied, 7 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"

&c., a ^-stem : a later form is m/w. Cond- Secuntla Vita S. Brigidce, Prologus, p.

laed, an a-steni." 5"^'
3 " If this be so," remarks Dr. Todd, ^ See ibid., n. 6, p. 525.

" the bishop's original name must have been ' See her life attributed to St. Ultan, Ter-

Aedh or Hugh, and the title of Cundail, tia Vita S. Brigidoe, cap. li.,p. 532, and th.at

'the wise,' was given him as expressing his assigned to Animosus, Qiiarta Vita S. Bri-

ecclesiastical learning and eminence." See gidoc, lib. ii., cap. xix., p.552.
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ported and unwarrantable theory, having reference to early Irish episcopal
jurisdiction, it has been asserted," that St. Conleth had not been appointed
bishop over a See or a territorial district, called Kildare j" insomuch as this

city belonged not to him, but to St. Brigid. It has been assumed, that from
her, the election or nomination of St. Conlaeth to his episcopal office had been
obtained ; and, therefore, it is argued, he was bound to exercise tliat office,

subject to her jurisdiction, as bishop in her city of Kildare ; since that name,
signifying the " Church of the Oak," was then given, not to a diocese, but
only to the monastic establishment of St. Brigid. ^3 However, the foregoing

conclusions are not warranted by any logical and researchful analysis of evi-

dence, as drawn from the existing records or documents of Irish history.

From certain biographical or traditional statements, the Rev. Dr. Todd draws
a conclusion, that the normal state of episcopacy in Ireland had been non-dio-

cesan, and that each bishop acted independently, without recognising any
archiepiscopal jurisdiction. He thinks, moreover, each bishop in Ireland had
either been entirely independent, or only subject to the abbot of his monastery,

or in the spirit of clanship to his chieftain.'^ But, this is a very groundless

assumption ; since sufficient documentary evidence—and of unquestionable

genuineness—remains, to manifest general subordination to the primatial See
of Armagh, at an early period. When other archiepiscopal sees had been
erected in Ireland, their privileges or respective jurisdictions were likewise

very accurately and canonically defined or determined. The premises, on
which certain writers build their favourite speculations on this subject, are too

partial and restricted in their application, or too unauthenticated in all their

circumstances and bearings, to furnish reliable evidence for any such conclu-

sion. In some cases, the assumed facts are quite legendary, or at least un-

proved. Therefore, it would be hazardous to form a theory, at variance with

received customs and traditions, not alone in the Irish Church, but in other

Churches on the Continent. The most which can be assumed is, that the

canon law had not in the earlier ages received its full development ; and, pro-

bably, some apparent anomalies of monastic and church government, at the

time, could be explained in a very satisfactory way, were we only in possession

of all the circumstances, which produced or accompanied decrees or practices,

regulating the actions of our primitive clergy and laity. The great principles

of ecclesiastical government and jurisdiction, since the establishment of

Christianity, have had invariably a uniform, practical, and universal applica-

tion or order, for regulating the various concerns or wants of the whole Church,
in every age and nation. Admitting the doubt of abbatial and episcopal dig-

nity being united in the same person, with the bishop's qualihed subjection to

the abbess at Kildare ; Colgan says, it is quite certain, that for many ages, pre-

vious to his own time, the bishop of that place was distinct from the abbot.

Nor had either personage been subject to the abbess, while there had been,

in that place, separate churches or chapels. '5 The college or house of

'* See ibid. the diocese, church, and district of Kildare,

" By the Rev. James Henthorn Todd. with a catalogue of its churches—as they
" It is true, indeed, that the Rev. Dr. stood—in his time. This statement was

Todd cites the authority of Animosus, to sus- furnished by the Most Rev. Ross Mageo-

tain his position. He adds :
" This language chagan, belonging to the Order of Preachers,

clearly indicates the power claimed by the and the bishop over Kildare. He is charac-

monastic superior, although in this case a terized as a man of great piety and zeal, an

female, over the bishop." ornament to his order, and to the Church.
'3 See " St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland," The following is a translation of this corn-

Introductory Dissertation, p. 22. munication, from the Latin, as furnished by
'* See ibid., p. 27. Colgan :

—" The church of Kildare was
'5 Colgan received an account concerning founded soon after the arrival of St. Patrick
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canons was near the cathedral, in which it is thought '^ the abbot '7 formerly

resided. Not far from the same house was a nunnery for women, belonging

to the order of Regular Canonesses.'^ At this distance in point of time,

however, and from the want of ancient records, to elucidate the past religious

institutes existing at Kildare, it cannot be possible to solve the various his-

toric problems preceding, with a sufficient degree of accuracy and complete-

ness.

We have now traced St. Conleth's imperfectly known Acts, through some
changing years of his venerable life. Let us next consider the mysterious

workings of Providence, at the close of his existence. Virtuous labours and
a useful missionary career were brought to a term, by a doleful and violent

—

yet not by an unprovided or untimely—death, if we are to credit somewhat
remote accounts. The most reliable record we have been able to meet with,

regarding St. Conleth's death, is given in the celebrated Feilire Tract of St.

.^ngus the Culdee, and which is contained in the old Manuscript, called the

Leabhar Breac.'9 There only the most simple allusion is made to his death,

at the 3rd of May, with a eulogium, that he was " a fair pillar."2° A scholiast

on this passage, however, undertakes to explain more particularly the cause

and manner, as also the exact locality, of Conlaid's end. He mentions a

journey Conleth was about making to Rome,^' against the persuasion of St.

Brigit,^^ who was presumed to have a prophetic forecast of its failure and fatal

in Ireland ; its first bishop was Lonius, and
after him Ivorius. St. Brigid is its patron.

The city of Kildare is situated in the pro-

vince of Leinster, about twenty English miles

from the city of Dublin, and westward from
the same metropolis. It is not only the head
of Kildare diocese, but of the whole county
of Kildare, which takes name from it. In
that chuich of Kildare, there were formerly

four or five dignities, viz., the Archdeaconate,
Deaconate, Chancellar}', Treasurership, and
Chantorship. There were also four canons,

and eight prebendaries, with a canonical col-

lege, built near the church. The greatest

length of Kildare Diocese extends from the

town (Keonen^is ?)—Clane is probably
meant—within seven English miles of

Dublin, to a road, called Bealach-Garbhain,
in the Slieve Bloom mountains, being about
twenty-four miles. The road of Bealach-

Garbhain divides Leinster from Munster, on
that part. The breadth of this diocese does
not extend beyond twelve or fourteen miles ;

from the limits of the towns of Bally-Sonain
and Kilruith, with Narrachmore and
Buaile-bhcg on the southern side, to the

River Boyne on the northern part, and
which there divides the diocese from that of

Meath. Throughout its whole northern

limits, the diocese of Kildare is bounded by
that of Meath, on the east ; and, partly on
the southern side, it is bounded by the Dub-
lin diocese ; the diocese of Leighlin also ex-

tends on its southern confines ; while, on the

west, it is bounded by the dioceses of Killa-

loe and of Meath. This diocese of Kildare
is divided into the four forane deaneries, or

vicarages of Kildare, Naas, Killeigh, and
Clane. The deanery of Kildare is situated

in the middle of this diocese, and it sur-

rounds the town on every side. The deaneiy
of Naas extends to the south and west, from
the Deanery of Kildare. The deanery of

Killeigh extends, partly to the west, and
north, of Kildare ; while, that of Clane lies

partly to the east, and nonh, of the city,

already named. In former times, through
each of these deaneries, there were many
Parish Churches, Religious Houses, many
Chapels, Hermitages, Hospitals for the Sick,

and Consecrated Cemeteries, without any
Churches or Chapels in connection. Several
of these were entirely destroyed, and many
others are hastening to decay." See " Trias
Thaumaturga," Appendix Quinta ad Acta
S. Brigidre, cap. i., pp. 627, 628. There
were also four Vicars foreign in the dio-

cese.
'« By Colgan.
'7 The aforesaid abbot and his monks

seemingly belonged to the corresponding
canonical institute for men.

'^ This same writer supposes the abbot and
abbess of Kildare belonged ab initio to a
similar religious institute.

'9 Now preserved in the Royal Irish Aca-
demy.

-" The following is the text :

—

P|MmAi|\ee chjAAinx) c]\uiche

C]\ifc conibti|\ buAixie
b>.\r ConbAit) CAiiiAige

Veil nu\]\ niun\e UAi^e.

Thus translated, by Dr. WTiitley Stokes :

—

" The first finding of the wood of the Christ's

Cross with many virtues. (The) death of

Condlad, a fair pillar. Marj' (the) Virgin's

great feast.

" Dr. Todd remarks, that this passage
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termination. He would not be dissuaded from his purpose, however, and this

act of disobedience towards the holy Brigid is said to have been the cause of an

accident on the way. The Rev. Dr. Todd deems the lioly bishop probably

felt a natural desire to revisit Rome, to procure a new set of pontifical vest-

ments, for the more solemn celebration of Divine service; the former ones

having been bestowed, as an alms, on behalf of the poor.^3 He thinks, also,

St. Conlaed's artistic skill and taste may have formed a strong motive with him,

to visit Rome, even in opposition to St. Brigid's commands. ==* The holy man
seems to have journeyed onwards from his own place towards the sea. We
are next informed, that wild hounds or wolves eat him at Sechai Condlad,^5

at the side of Liamain, in Mag Laighen, or the plain of Leinster. This level

would appear to have been a very extensive range—perhaps too a very un-

defined one—in the province from which it had been denominated. Dr.

O'Donovan seems to place it chiefly, in the northern part of the present

county of Kildare."^ However, a very excellent and distinguished Irish

scholar,^? pronounces this Leinster plain to have extended into the barony

of East Narragh,^^ in the county of Kildare, and to have reached even within

the borders of Wicklow County. Wherefore, it seems, that within the wide

extent of this plain, we must seek out the exact locality of Sechai Condlad,
" at the side of Liomain."-9 The former denomination now appears to be

obsolete ; but, the site of the latter is minntely described, in the Dinnsenchus =°

tends to prove, that Latinum in Italy, and
not Letauia in Brittany was intended in St.

Broj^an's metrical Life of St. Biigid. See
"St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland," Introduc-

tory Dissertation, n. 2, p. 25.
-^ To such account is added, that Brigid

prayed for him to get a sudden death, on the

way, and this is what was fulfilled.

^3 Dr. Todd adds :
" But this design the

stern severity of his patroness discounte-

nanced; and if he was 'eaten by wolves' on
his journey, such an event would inevitably

be attributed to having disobeyed the com-
mands or wishes oi St. Brigid."—" St

Patrick, Apostle of Ireland." Introductory

Dissertation, pp. 25, 26.
•"^ See ibid., pp. 26, 27.
^s '• SechA! Con-oLAit), that is, * Bones of

Condla.' In O'Clery Glossary, ^^eic is

glossed CTiAin, that is 'bone.' IS^ote by J.

O'Beirne Crowe, A.B. It must be added,

that William M. Hennessy renders Secha
Conlaid, ' Conlaid Passing.'

"

^^ He remarks, that this is another name
for the territory of the Ui Faelain in which
the church Claenadh (Clane) and Uachter-

ard (Oughterard), were situated. See" Leal-
har na g-Ceart, or Book of Rights," pp.
205 to 207, nn. 222, 223. Also " Annals of

the Four Masters," vol. ii., p. 496, nn. (n, o).

But, in a subsequent passage, at A.D. I171,

it is stated, " A predatory excursion was
made by the son of the Earl, and he plun-

dered the churches of Magh Laighean and
many of the Ui Failain," ibid., p. 1187.

Hence, a distinction seems intended, be-

tween Maigh-Laighen and the Ui-Faelain.

See, likewise, " The Topographical Poems
of John O'Dubhagain and Giolla na naomh

O'Huiilhrin," p. xlvii., n. 368.
'^ William M. Hennessy, M.R.I. A.
^^ Usk or Uske, within this barony, is de-

scribed, asbelongingto the plain of Leinster,

according to him.
^9 To William M. Hennessy, the writer is

gratefully indebted for the following literal

translation of the extract referring to it, as

also for identification of places therein

named, and found enclosed within brackets.

"Liamain, whence is it? Not difificult,

Liaman, Lcndcan, Forcartain, and Mianach,
and Truistin, were four daughters of Dubh-
tach Dubtaire, son of Fergna, King of the

Deisi-Biegh. (Deece, Co. Meath). The
four sons of Aicher Cerr, son of Echadh
ordot, of the Ernai of Monster, of the race

of Mogh-Lamha, son of Lughaidh, son of

Cairpre Cromchind, loved them, and the

four youths came from the west to Dubh-
tach's house. Their names were Fer-dubh,

Fornacht, Roimper, and Fomu, and bound
themselves for a-year to Dubhtach. They
were there, after soliciting their reward, and
Dubhtach would not give it, until they should

stay a month and a year with him, forit was
Dubhtach that required a month to watch,

and a year's companionship. Dubhtach
then went on a foray to Laighen (Leinster).

They pretended to be sick, in order that

they should not go with him. Dubhtach
afterwards went ; and they escaped in his

absence, and Dubhtach's four daughters with

them. Dubhtach met with them in Laighen
and killed the entire eight, viz., Fomu, Fer-

Liamna- Roimper, Fercantana, Fornocht,

Fer Manca, Fer Dubh with Truistin. They
were all slain, viz., Fer-Dubh at Dubh-atha
Maisten (the Blackford of Mullaghmast),
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—an old topographical tract, contained in the Book of Ballymote.^' There can

be no reasonable doubt entertained, that the thickly wooded and wild moun-
tainous districts, in the plains of Leinster, were at that time infested with

wolves, 3' lying i" '^vait for lonely and adventurous travellers. Whatever may
be thought concerning the mode and place for this saint's death, we may take

it for granted, the commentator has inserted an absurd popular tradition,

which referred his violent end to a disobedience of St. Brigid's wishes, and
especially to her prayers. Such infelicitous introductions, among the Acts of

our National Saints, are greatly to be deprecated ; since they render the Irish

hagiologist's task one of extreme caution and delicacy, when seeking to dis-

criminate between fact and fiction. Professor Eugene O'Curry identifies this

Liamhain ^3—where a great battle had been fought—with the present Dun-
lavin, in the county of Wicklow. Here there was an ancient seat of the Lein-

ster Kings. 34 This was probably on or near the celebrated INIoat of Tornant,

which forms so prominent an object, and which rises over the town of Dun-
lavin, at no great distance from it. The writer has been informed, however,

by a competent investigator of Irish topography and antiquities,35 as also by
one who has a specially intimate knowledge of this locality and of the adjoin-

ing places, that no denomination, at all resembling Sechai Condlad, can be

traced near Dunlavin. Formerly this place was called Dun Lianhna, as well

as Liamhain. 3^ It is celebrated in ancient documents, and it seems to have

been in a district, not far from the sea, from allusion there made to it. 37 This

circumstance should tally well with the accounts, that St. Conleth was obliged

to pass near it, before embarking for Britain or the Continent, when prosecut-

ing his intended journey to Rome.
Probably, we may find the rationale of the foregoing account, and

it may consist solely in these facts ; viz., that for special good reasons

of his own, St. Conleth may have designed a journey to Rome ; that St. Brigid

might have warned him of danger to be apprehended on the way, especially

if he undertook thr journey without sufficient protection, or alone; and that the

sad event of death, occurring in the manner described, fully justified her pre-

science, her fears and her warnings. The year for this latter occurrence was 519,

in the sixteenth year of King Muircheartach's reign, according to the Annals

of Ulster,38 and of the Four Masters. 39 The Annals of Tighernach refer his

Fornocht at Fornocht (Fornaughts ?) Roim- 33 Allusion is made to Liamain, in one ot

per at Glas-Roimpair, Fomu in Fomina ;
these three poems, yet preserved in the Book

Liamain on Liomain (Dunlavin), Mianach in of Leinster, and attributed to Dubhtach Ua
her Cul (Corner, i.e., Cul-Mianach), Forcar- Lug.iir, chief poet to the monarch Laegaire,

tain in Forcariain, Truistin on his ford [i.f. who flouri>hed, A.D. 432. It refers to the

Ath Trui>ten, near the hill of Mullaghmast triumphs of Enna Censellach and of his son

on the Greece.) Their mother then came Crimthann, Kings of Leinster.

from the west, i.e., Luachair Bairnech was 34 c^ge " Lectures on the Manuscript Ma-
her name, and from Bairend of Corcomroe terials of Ancient Irish History." Appendix
she came ; and when she obtained reliable iii.

, p. 492, and n. 71. Ibid.

knowledge regarding the killing of her sons, 35 Rev. John Francis Shearman, C.C.,

her heait broke within her. F"rom her is Howth.
named Luachair Bairnech. (This name is 2* See Dr. O'Donovan's Edition of the

still preserved in that part of the Burren " Circuit of Ireland, by Mircheartach Mac
River, Co. Carlow.) Aichor went, and he Neill, Prince of Aileach," written by Cor- \
died on Cnoc-Dumha Aichor in Hy Fel- niacan Eigeas, in the year 942, n. 59,

metha (in the parish of Tullophelim, Co. p. 36.

Carlow?") -7 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Leabhar na-g-
3° At Fol. 194, b. b. Ceart, or Book of Rights," pp. 40, 41, and
" This is a much-prized Manuscript pre- n. (o). Al^o, n. (x), p. 203, and n. (m), pp.

served in the Royal Iri-h Academy's Library. 228, 229. Also, n. (r), p. 231.
3' The last descendant of those Irish 38 Sce Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hiber-

wolves disappeared, only about the com- nicarum Scriptores," tomus iv., p. 13.

mencement of last century. 39 See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i.,
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death to the year 520/° St. Conleth's remains are said'*' to have been at

first buried in Killeen Cormaci^ It \yould appear, however, that tlie bones

—

and probably other reHcs—of St. Conlelh, had been recovered and conveyed
to the former place of his abode. No doubt, St. Brigid took special care, that

his sacred remains should be interred or enshrined, with all that religious

reverence and honour, due to the distinguished virtues and merits of her holy

bishop and counsellor.

In the fine church, built at Kildare, and already described, some time
after their respective deaths, thebodies of St. Brigid and of St. Conlaeth''^ were
deposited in rich shrines. These were placed relatively on the right and left

sides of a decorated altar. Their reliquaries were ornamented with gold, silver,

gems, and precious stones, having been surmounted with crowns of gold and
silver. 44 We are told, by CogitosuSi-ts that his remains were interred, near the

high altar of the great church at Kildare ;46 and, in the year 799,^7 according
to the Annals of Ulster,48 the relics of Conlaid or Conlaoi were placed in a
shrine of gold and silver.49 Under the year S36, it ii: recorded, that the Danes
plundered and burned the noble abbey and churches at Kildare, taking with
them the rich shrines of St. Brigid and of St. Conleath.5° In a previous part

of this biography, it may be seen, that such an account apparently conflicts

with a local tradition. However, it is possible, a translation of St. Conlaeth's
remains may have taken place ; for, while some portions of his relics may
have been preserved at Old Conall, other parts had possibly been enshrined

pp. 170, 171.
'*° See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's "Rerum

Hibernicarum Scriptores," tomus ii., p.

129.
"•' By Rev. John Francis Shearman.
*- See a very complete account of the origin

and antiquities of this curious burial ground,
in a very uiteresting seiies of papers intituled,

"Loca Patriciana." They were published

in the '"Journal of the Royal Historical and
Archaeological Association of Ireland," vol.

ii., Fourth Series, April, 1S73, No, 14,

pp. 339 to 361. July, No. 15, pp. 4S6 to 498.
*'' Colgan observes, that although for cen-

turies before his time, the bodies of Saints

Patrick, Brigid, and Columkille were de-

posited in Down, of Ulster
;
yet, the remains

of St. Brigid were first buried at Kildare, in

Leinster, as appears from this passage, and
from other observations, which are made in

the Fourth Appendix to our Saints' Acts.

See "Trias Tliaumaturga," cap. vi., pp.
617, 618, 619, and n. 17, p. 526.

"t* Regarding the church and city of Kil-

dare, Cogitosus remarks, that it would not be
possible to describe sufficiently the great

beauty of this church, and the many miracles

wrought in this city, "si fas est dici civitas

de qua vita in se multorum nomen accepit.

Maxima hsec civitas et metropolitane est : in

cujus suburbanis quae sancta certo limite de-

signavit Brigida." He adds, that no carnal

adversary, nor concourse of enemies, was
feared there, in his time, as the city was one
of safe refuge for all living elsewhere, "in
tota Scotoium terra, cum suis omnibus fugi-

tivis." In it were preserved the treasures of

kings most religiously, and under its highly

adorned covering. See Colgan's " Trias

Thaumaturga." Vita Secunda S. Brigidse,

cap. xxxvi., p. 524. In a note on this pas-
sage, Colgan remarks on the Scotorum terra

being identical with Ireland, as the city of
St. Brigid, as Kildare, at some distance from
the chief city, Dubhn, was undoubtedly in

Ireland. Seen. 19, p. 526, ibid.

45 See Messingham's " Florilegium Insulas

Sanctorum." According to Messingham's
version of this Life of St. Brigid, we find it

in chapter xiv., at p. 199.
t" See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga,"

Secunda Vita S. Brigidse, cap. xxxv., p. 523.
47 In Harris' Ware, vol. i., after treating

about Conleth"s death, it is said :
" But his

bones 281 years after, i.e., A.D. Soo, were
translated into a silver gilded shrine adorned
with precious stones."—" Bishops of Kil-
dare," p. 3S0. It may not be quite correct
to state, that such a length of time had been
suffered to elapse, before his remains were
first enshrined ; all that should be observed
is, at or before the commencement of the
ninth century, his relics were placed in a new
and beautiful reliquary.

''^ See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's "Rerum Hiber-
nicarum Scriptorej," tomus iv. Annales Ul-
tonienses, ab A.D. cccxxxi. to a.d. dccc.
Ex codice Bodleiano, pars i. " Positio reli-

quiar. Conlaid hi serin oir agus oirget. [in

scrinio auri et argenti."] p. 120.
49 Allusion has been made to it already, in

a previous chapter.
S' See Dr. Sylvester O'Halloran's "Gene-

ral History of Ireland," vol. ii., Book x.,

chap, ii., p. 160.
5' No doubt, St. Brigid desired to have a

part of his bones removed, to her great
church, built at Kildare,
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at Kildare.s' It is probable, that this reliquary had been destroyed or re-

moved, during one of the Danish or northern incursions, with which this city

had been frequently visited.s^' But, the foregoing object of art, with its much

prized contents, had been long preserved and exposed, for the admiration

and veneration of Christians at Kildare.

The place where he lived, Old Connell—known too as Condail of

of the Kings—was under the special patronage of St. Conleath. The name

Condail may be rendered, also, " the place of meeting."53 It is not impro-

bable, that it was identical with the present remarkable mound, already de-

scribed, and which may have been the folk-moat of olden times. After the

celebrated victory of the Leinster chiefs and heroes, obtained in the battle at

the Hill Allen, in a.d. 722, and about five miles northwards from Kildare, it

is related, that they assembled at Condail of the Kings. That victory is said

to have been obtained, under the patronage of St. Brigid, whose presence was

seen over the Leinstermen, either before or daring the battle. However,

the heroes of Leinster spent the night in high spirits, each describing his

achievements, at Condail of the Kings, while wine and mead circulated, and

merriment seemed the order of that night. s* The whole of this account, how-

ever, is mingled with romantic and extravagant incidents. Near it, the an-

cient church of Old Connell probably stood, when the Leinster heroes cele-

brated their famous victory ; and, it seems likely, that St. Conleth was re-

garded as its patron, even before the eighth century. Possibly, a considerable

portion of his relics were preserved in it ; for, according to local tradition, his

remains were deposited within the cemetery.

All our Irish Martyrologists place his festival, at the 3rd of May,

the date assigned for his death.55 In the Metrical Martyrology of St.

yEno-us the Culdee, and known as the Feilire-^ngus, at this date,

and'^when recording his death, it is stated : Bas Conlaid, cain-aige, " The

death of Condlaid, beautiful pillar."56 The name of this holy bishop

is written Roncend, in the ALirtyrology of Tallagh,57 at the 3rd of

May. This Roncend is not a distinct saint from Conleth, who is venerated

on this day, and whose first name, as we have already seen, was Roincenn.

We read, in the Martyrology of Donegal,5S likewise, that a festival was cele-

brated, in honour of Roineheann,59 on this day. In the diocese of Kildare,

the feast of St. Conleth—at the 3rd of May—is observed as a double of the

first-class, with an octave. There is no proper ofifice for this saint, however;

but the psalms, lessons, &:c., are taken from the common to a confessor and

bishop. For the other dioceses of Ireland, this office is recited as a double,

5= "We have the most indisputable histo- published, in the year iS6o.

ricalevidence, not only of the existence ofone S3 See Dr. O' Donovan's "Annals of the

of tlie two shnnes noticed by Cogitosus, as Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 170, 171.

preserved at Kildarein his own time, but also so in the " IMartyrology of Tallagh, ' as

of the costliness of its materials ; and it will edited by the Rev. Matthew Kelly, at p.

surely not be doubted that the religious com- xxiii., we find, besides the enti7 of Connlai,

munity of Kildare, who paid this reverence Bishop of Cill Dara, two other entries, at the

to the relics of their first bishop, would have 3rd of May, viz., Roncend. and Mocbona

had a similar, if not a still more splendid Daire. All these designations are referable

shrine, to preserve the relics of the great to one saint. The same repetition is notice-

founder and patronessof their establishment." able, in the "Martyrology of Donegal,"

—Dr George Petrie's "Ecclesiastical Archi- edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 118

teclui'e and Round Towers of Ireland," part 119, and at ihe same day of the month,

ii , sub.sec. i., pp. 203, 204. 57 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxui. In

S3 According to \Villiam M. Hennessy. the Franciscan copy is Con-oUe'o Cilli

5< See "Three Fragments of Annals, Oa|\a Honcenx) piMinuf.

copied from Ancient Sources," by Dhubal- =« Eiiiied by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

tach Mac Firbisigh, and edited by Dr. I18, II9.
, ^ ^ ,,

O'Donovan, pp. 33 1051. This work was 59 a note by Dr. Todd says, at Koin-
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but without an octave. Even De Burgo ^° altogether omitted St. Conleth
from his Hst of Irish Saints, although he has compiled proper offices for others,
not more celebrated, and for several totally unconnected, as to special vene-
ration, in connexion with our national sees.

Towards the close of the last century, when many of our old
chapels had been erected, the Catholic people of Ireland were a cower-
ing and proscribed race. Among other nations, however, their melan-
choly music, their impatiently borne wrongs, their tried fidelity to country
and religion, had made them known. But, their former places of wor-
ship had been dismantled, and these passed as spoils into the hands
of other worshippers. The haunts of their former saints had almost
been forgotten. The old parish chapel of Newbridge was a wretched build-

ing, on the strand of the Liffey, and not far from the site of St. Conleth's pre-

sent imposing parochial church. For years, many a prayer was offered up,
that a new parochial church might be built. At 'ast, in the year 1848, just

as the nation was emerging from famine and prostration, the parish priest, the
Rev. 'I'imothy Kavanagh, and the people ''' of Newbridge, undertook to build
a larger church. The great efibri was to make out funds, during what were

justly called the
" Bad Times.'^s^

This, however,
was soon effected,

but with much
difficulty.63 The
drawings and sjDe-

cifications for the

the church were
supplied by some
friendly architect,

whose name has
not transpired.^*

The style of that

new building is

Gothic ; it has
a tower or bel-

fry -65 but the spire

is not yet built.

In 1852, the

church was dedi-

cated to St. Con-
leth, and opened
for Divine ser-

vice. This is the

only church in the

diocese of Kil-

dareand Leighlin

—we believe it

may be stated in

all Ireland—dedi-

cated to St. Con-
leth.^^ Out of the debris of the old chapel, and in close connection with St.

Conleth's new church, a comfortable parochial house and good out-offices

St. Conleth's Catholic Church, Newbridge, County of Kildare.

ckeann :
" The more recent hand adds,

"Vide Conleadh," whose first name was
Roincenn.

*° AUusion is made to his work—now
rarely procurable, " Otficia Propria Sancto-

rum Hibernise." Yet, surely sufficient ma-
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were afterwards built. Active and earnest exertions were made ^^ to orna-

ment the interior of this fine church, and to improve the external grounds and
approaches to it. Since that time, further spiritual advantages have been
secured for the parish. ^^ The foundation stone of a new convent at New-
bridge was laid, by the Right Rev. James Walsh, D.D., and Bishop of Kil-

dare and Leighlin, on Ascension Day, 22nd May, 1873. Its position is quite

close to the church, and the establishment has been dedicated to St. Conleth.^9

The community in possession is known as the Oblate Sisters 7° of the Imma-
culate Conception. 7' These nuns first came to the convent, on the 26th of

terials are available, for the compilation of a

proper office for St. Conleth.
" They contributed about ;^500. and after

expending this sum on t'.e foundation, they
seemed to despair of progressing further with
their undertaking.

'^ In the beginning of March, 1849, the
Rev. Patrick Carey—now parish priest of

Borris, county of Carlow—was sent by the

greatly venerated Bisliop, Right Rev. Dr.
Francis Haly, to Newbridge, as curate. In
conjunction with the pastor, he actively

laboured, in collecting funds, and in superin-

tending the building of the new church. To
the Rev. Mr. Carey, the writer is indebted,

for many of these particulars.
*3 The parishioners both Catholic and

Protestant generously subscribed, and the
neighbouring parishes gave much assistance.

At the " Curragh Meeting," the Rev. Mr.
Carey was very successful, in getting sub-

scriptions from all creeds and parties, espe-

cially from among the gentry. On one
occasion, when collecting for the church in

Dublin, he was asked by a gentleman, the
late W. N. Skelly, Esq., to whom the church
was to be dedicated. The Rev. Mr. Carey
repli-jd, it was not necessary to go far for a
patron saint, as tradition said the first Bishop
of Kiklare lived on the banks of the Liffey,

and probal.ly, very near the site of the new
church. " Bravo," said Mr. Skelly, " I will

give a subscription ; but, if you went to

foreign countries for a patron, and having so

many saints in our own country, I should
not give you one penny." The money after-

wards came in rapidly, and the work pros-
pered.

*'' We present an illustration from a photo-
graph, kindly furnished by the Rev. Alartin

Nolan, P.P., of Newbridge. It was drawn
on the wood, by William F. Wakeman, and
it was engraved, by Mrs. Millard.

*5 One of John Murphy's superior bells,

weighing one ton, one cwt., is Jn the cam-
panile. It was cast in Dublin.

*' It may be of interest to mention,
that in "The Lamp," of Saturday,
July I St, 1854, vol. vii., No. 25, pp.
36, 37, there is an engraving of a seal, be-
longing to William, Bishop Kildare, and
supposed to represent St. Cunleth, as one of
its devices. The original matrix is said to
be in possession of a l3ublin gentleman. The

following is a minute description :—The de-

vice exhibits three statues standing in cano-

pied niches, of the florid Gothic or pointed
style of architecture of the fifteenth century.

The centre figure represents the Virgin and
child, and the figures on each side appear in-

tended to represent the patron saints of Ire-

land, Patrick and Brigid. Below the centre

figure there is a smaller niche, containing

the figure of another ecclesiastic, with his

hands raised, in the attitude of prayer, and
his arm supporting the pastoral staff. This
figure, it is probable, is intended to represent

St.Conlaeth, the first Bishop of Kildare, who
was contemporary with St. Brigid, and said to

have been the joint founder of that See. On
each side of the figure is a shield, one of

which bears the arms of France and England
quarterly ; the other, two keys in saltire, in

chief a royal crown ; a device which, it is

worthy of remark, constitutes the arms an-

ciently and still borne by the Archbishops of

York, and the appearance of which in this

seal may therefore not be easy to account for.

The inscription reads as follows :

" Sigillum W'illmi dei gracia Kyldarens
epi,"

or, "Sigillum Willie mi dei gratia Kylda-
rensis Episcopus" (the sealof William, by the

grace of God, Bishop of Kildare). As among
the Bishops of Kildare, two of the name of
William occur in the fifteenth century, it

may not be easy to determine with certainty

to which of them this seal should be as-

signed ; but, there appears the greatest rea-

son to ascribe it to the first, who according
to Ware, having been previously Archdeacon
of Kildare, was appointed to this See, by the

provisions of Pope Eugene IV., in 1432, and
having governed this See fourteen years, he
died in April, 1446.

"7 By the Rev. Patrick J. Mulhall, ap-
pointed curate in 1857—afterwards, the
worthy and deservedly esteemed parish

priest of Goresbridge and Paulstown.
Owing to a total loss of sight, the Rev.
Timothy Kavanagh had been left unable to

administer the affairs of his parish, the care

of which chiefly devolved on the curate as

administrator.
'* By the Rev. Martin Nolan, the present

excellent parish priest of Newbridge, who
furnished many of the succeeding details to

the writer.
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May,72 1875. The Oblate Sisters 73 have charge now of large poor schools,

and of those for children of the higher classes, 74 in the parish of Newbridge. 7S

Established by voluntary contributions, a Reformatory for Catholic boys, 7*5 and
under the patronage of St. Conleth, has been for many years past located

in Philipstown, King's County. A considerable portion of the premises was
formerly the county prison, largely increased for accommodation, with build-

ings in open spaces, and a farm attached. Near 300 boys, are here congre-

gated, and the institution is under charge of the Oblate Fathers of Mary Im-
maculate. Those boys are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, and
grammar, sufficiently well to turn them out respectably educated, according to

their station in life. The premises have been much improved, gas-works were
erected, cooking by steam was commenced, and an unlimited water supply laid

on for use. The industrial progress of the boys has been admirable. All useful

trades are taught, while the farm attached to this institution is admirably cul-

tivated, by the inmates. As a matter of course, their religious training is

sedulously prosecuted, by the Reverend Managers, and a governmental grant

in aid is obtained.

Like many other holy servants of God, St. Conleth departed from
this earth, to give an account of his mortal pilgrimage and stewardship

;

but, he went to receive from his loving Master, in acknowledgment
for his fidelity, the crown of immortal bliss. The possession of God,
in the unfading glory of his celestial kingdom, was the complement of his

well-spent life. The revolution which he effected on earth was essentially re-

ligious, and in a social point of view by no means abrupt or subversive. A
grateful people have honoured him as their patron, and the appointed one of

Heaven. We observe their fidelity and attachment to his name and teaching,

during the varying scenes of his life. Fourteen centuries have passed, yet

we feel convinced, that as years roll on, his name and his memory shall be
more deeply venerated throughout the diocese, on which he conferred so

many blessings, from the period of its first Christian organization down to the

present time.

Article IL—St, Daircheall, Bishop of Glendalough, County
OF WicKLOW. \Seventh Century^ As servants, who have been trained in

noble families, acquire the manners and accomplishments of their superiors,

in a marked degree ; so religious, who have entered a good school and learn

under perfect masters, become in turn learned and holy. In the Martyrology

*9 The Very Rev. Nicholas Walsh, S.J., sphere of usefulness. The Order has ex-
preached an eloquent sermon, on this in- tended very much in England, where there
teresting occasion. are about ten houses, including the Novitiate

7° They are established in conformity with of Rock Ferry, a magnificent house and es-

their Rules, to assist in any works of mercy, tablishment dedicated to the reception of
corporal and spiritual, and especially to postulants from Great Britain and Ireland,
teach Poor, Middle and High Class schools. There is also one house in Scotland. There

7' Their Order was founded, by the is a Novitiate for the French houses, at the
Bishop of Marseilles, in the year 1826. Abbey of Royaumount, and also one in

7^ On the 27th, the feast of Corpus Christi, Spain, where there are many houses of the
the first Mass was celebrated, by the Rev. Order. The Sisters are also established in

Father Cooke, O.M.I. South Africa, where they have more than
'3 In 1S68, they were affiliated to the ten houses, and in Ceylon. The Order num-

Order of the Holy Family, founded by the bers now about 6,000 Sisters.

Rev. Father Noailles, a.d. 1820, at Bor- 75 Nearly 500 children there attend their

deaux, for works nearly similar. schools.
T' The Oblate Sisters have founded a large 76 Who have fallen into criminal courses,

Convent, wiih Orphanage and Poor Schools, or who have been rescued from temporal and
in Leeds, after much zealous labour. It is spiritual dangers.
now flourishing, and daily increasing its Article ii,^' Edited by Rev, Dr. Kelly,
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of Tallagh/ St. Daircheall's name occurs, at the 3rd of May, as Daircholla,

Glinni da locha.^ This is the oft and well described Valley of the Two Lakes,

in the heart of the county of Wicklow. Quoting the foregoing authority, the

Bollandists 3 enter Darchellus Glenndalocensis, at this date. In some autho-

rities,'* we find him called Mac Curetai, or the son of Curetai ; and again,

Mac Cuyletty.5 Under the head of Glenn-da-locha, Duald Mac Firbis enters

Uairchill, son of Haireta, bishop of Glen-da-locha,° at May 3rd. The year

674 is assigned for his death, in the " Chronicum Scotorum," as also in the

Annals of Clonmacnoise ;7 and the year 676, by Mac Firbis, as also, by the

O'Clerys ; while, the Annals of Ulster place the demise of Daircill mc Cur-
tai,^ at A.D. 677.5 On this day, we find mentioned, in the Martyrology o!

Donegal,'" that veneration was paid to St. Daircheall, Bishop of Gleann-da-
locha.

Article III.—Sx Mochonna, of Derry. The name of this saint is

set down in the ]\Iartyrolo.cr\ of Tallagh,' at the 3rd of May, as Mochonna,
Daire.^ Many places in ! reland are called Deny, simply, or as compounds,
with some other designation. The Bollandists 3 have entered Mochonna de
Doire, from the foregoing record, at this day ; but, they remark, it is difficult

to pronounce upon his identity, as there are so many similar names, and on
different days, in the list given by Colgan,^ and in which the present holy

man is not included. Another name for Mochonna is Dachonna.s A festival,

in honour of Mochonna, was celebrated on this day, as we read in the Mar-
tyrology of Donegal.^ We find [Mochonna, Marianus, and Martyrology of

Tamlacht,7] thus cited within brackets ; but, from what has been already

stated, perhaps he does not differ from St. Conleth of Kildare.

Article IV.

—

St. Nem, or Nehemias, Bishop of Druim Dallain,
OR TuLLAGH, CouNTY OF ANTRIM. Nothing very satisfactory can be dis-

covered, regarding a Nehemias, who is mentioned in the Acts of St. Patrick,

and who is said to liave appointed him as a bishop, over a church called

Tulacha, or TuUagh,^ in that part of Dalriada, which is near Ramoan, in the

diocese of Connor. The modern name of this place is uncertain; but,

p. xxiii. ^ The Franciscan copy enters niocVionriAe
" The Franciscan copy has 'OAiiAclielljk 'OAi]\e.

Jlinm DA locViA 3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mail
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii iii. Among the pretermitted saints, p.

iii. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 360.

360. » See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberni^e," Mar-
» The Annals of Ulster, and those of the tii viii. De S. Mochonn qui et Dochonna

Four Masters. Antistite Dorensi, with notes, pp. 565,
s In the English translation of the Annals 566.

of Clonmacnoise. 5 The reader is referred to what has been
* See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish already stated, in our notices of St. Mo-

Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part i., chonna, or Dachonna, of Daire, or Derry, in

pp. 112, 113. vol. iii. of this work, at the 8th of March,
"I See Dr.O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Art. xv.

Masters" vol. i., pp. 284, 285, and n. (m). ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
* Styled " Episcopus Glinne-da-loc/ia." 118, 119.
9 See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum 7 In a note Dr. Todd says : " The clause

Hibernicarum Scriptores," tomus iv.. An- within brackets is in the more recent

nales Ultonienses, p. 61. hand."
° Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. Article iv.— ' See Colgan's "Trias

118, 119. Thaunialurga," Septinia Vita S. Patricii,

Article hi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. lib. ii., cap. cxxx., p. 146, and nn. 199, 200,

Kelly, p. xxiii. p. 182.
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possibly it is DnimtuUagh, now popularly called Croshan,^ A Nem,3 Bishop,

of Drum Dallain, is mentioned in the Afartyrology of Donegal,^ as liaving a
festival on this day. In a townland of the place first alluded to, the name
Manister—no doubt from the Irish word which signifies "a monastery"

—

occurs ; as also, another townland called Kilmoyle, in which there is an ancient

cemetery. 5 The place has been incorrectly confounded with Tulach-ruise ^

—

now Tullyrusk—in Dalmunia.7 The Rev. William Reeves, in a calendar which
he has compiled, seems to identify the present St. Neim, with St. Nehemias,
bishop of Tullagh.® The Rev. Dr. Lanigan 9 thinks, however, that the Nehe-
mias alluded to, in St. Patrick's Life, may have have been placed at too early

a date, and that he may not have been any other than a St. Nehemias, who
died A.D. 654.'° Under the head of Druim Dallain," Duald Mac Firbis

enters Nemh, bishop, for May 3rd.^-

Article V.

—

St. Neccan. The name of Neccan—without any other

designation—occurs in the Martyrology ofTallagh,' as having been vene-

rated on this day. He is Latinized Neccanus, by the Bollandists,^ who quote

this entry ; but, with a conjecture, 3 that he may have been confounded with

Nessanus, who lived in the small Island off the eastern coast, and known as

Ireland's Eye.-* A Book of Gosi)els, belonging to him, and called Kyrlabar,5

is said to have fallen into the sea,^ and to have been taken out of it, without

sustaining any injury.? It was held in great veneration ; and people were

accustomed to swear on this book, because it was thought, if perjury were

^ See Rev. Dr. Reeves' " Ecclesiastical

Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dromore."
Appendix T, p. 251,

3 See what occurs at the feast of St. Nem,
at 1 8th of February.

* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
118, 119.

5 See "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
for the County of Antrim," sheet 8.

"^ By Colgan, in "Trias Thaumaturga,"
Septima Vita S. Patricii, pars, ii., cap. cxxx.,

p. 146, andn. 199, p. 182.

7 See Rev. William Reeves' "Ecclesiasti-

cal Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dro-
more," Appendix T, p. 251, and F, F, n,

(x), p. 322.
8 See ibid., LL, p. 378.
9 In his " Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

land," vol. i., chap, vi., sect, iii., n. 22, p.

268.
'° Known also as St. Nera Mac Ua-Birn,

successor of St. Enna, Abbot of Aran, who
died on the 14th of June. See Dr. O'Dono-
van's "Annals of the Four Masters," vol.

i., pp. 266, 267.
" Not now known—William M. Hen-

nessy's note.
'^ See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part i.,

pp. loS, 109.

Article v.
—

' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Kelly, p. xxiii. The Franciscan copy writes

tleccAin.
^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii

iii. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 360.

3 Seemingly drawn from Father Henry

Fitzsimon, who gave them Acts of the Irish

Saints, in which there was an allusion to

Nessan.
» The Bollandists add :

" ad sex mil-

liaria de Dublin, et aqua benedicta fugasse

diabolum ultra mare in rupem." This latter

is yet traditionally shown on the Hill of

Howth northern sliore.

s This was a copy of the Gospels, pre-

served in the time of Archbishop Ussher, on
Ireland's Eye, anciently called Inis Meic
Nessain, opposite the mouth of Howth Har-
bour. Its penmanship seems referable to

the early part of the seventh century. "The
natives of the island gave this book the name
ofKerlowre, i.e., in correct spelling, "Ceat-
HAIR Leabhair," or the Quadruple Book,
i.e., the Four Gospels." See " Descriptive

Remarks on Illuminations in certain An-
cient Irish Manuscripts," by the Rev. James
Henthorr.Todd, D.p.,F.S.A., &c. TheGar-
land of Howth, p. 13. London, 1869, Imp.
4to. In this work, are two beautiful illus-

trations of the Garland of Howth, drawn
in Chromo-lithograph, by Mi>s Margaret
Stokes, and an interesting subject tor study
of the ecclesiastical antiquary.

* Near the place known as Puck's Rock,
still shown.

7 It would seem formerly to have been
preserved, in some precious box or ca=e.

^ Archbishop Alan, in his Registriini gives

a very curious account of this relic, which
subsequently came into Archbishop
Ussher's possession, and which is at present

the property of the Provost and Fellows of
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committed,^ some judgment of God must overtake the offender.9 Various
Nessans are mentioned by Co]gan,'° without allusion to this particular saint,

or his festival. The name Neccan is entered, in the Martyrology of Done-
gal," at the 3rd of May.

Article VI.

—

St. Cairpre, or Corpreus, Bishop of Moville,
County of Down. St. Cairpre's name is entered, as Bishop of Magh Bile,

in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 3rd of May ; and, hence we may fairly

conclude, he lived before the tenth century. On this day, likewise, Colgan
has cited,= not only the authority of St. Jingus the Culdee, but, also that of

Marianus O'Gorman and of Cathal Maguire, for his feast.3 The Bollandists -t

also note Carbrerusor Carpreus, Bishop of Moville, in Ireland. On this day
was venerated Cairpre, Bishop of Maghbile, or Moville, as we find recorded,
in the Martyrology of Donegal. s The exact time when he flourished, how-
ever, is not placed upon record.^

Article VII.

—

St. Scannal, of Cill-Cobrainne. At the 3rd of May,
in the published IMartyrology of Tallagh,' the simple entry occurs, Scannal of
Chill conbraind. The Franciscan copy has written it Scandal of Cill con-
brind-^" The Bollandists 3 notice Sandalius de Kill-Conbrain, from the same
authority. He was born, probably, after the beginning of the sixth century.
This Scannal was the son of Breasal, son to Enna,4 third son to Niall 5 of the
Nine Hostages,^ while he was both a relation and pupil of St. Colum Cille,7

the iUustrious Apostle of the Scottish nation. He sailed in company with
the latter, when leaving Ireland,^ and on this great mission, in the forty-second

Trinity College, Dulilin. Archbishop Alan
supposes Ncssan to have been the patron
saint of this Island, where his time had been
spent in vigils, fastings and prayers, and he
adds, " in quo loco aparuit ei malignus
spiritus in specie hominis nigerimi, quem
prosequebatur quadem indigriatione cum
ysopo aque benedicte pleno, ambulans super
mare per spatiam ferme unius miliaris iin-

perans diabolo ut intraret rupem in locum
qui dicitur Howth, ubi collis ille in vulgari

appellatur Powke-rocke, ut videtur extrin-

cicus ejus ymago in specie lapidea vilissima;

unde legitur quod tempore quo fuga\ it dia-

bolum cecidit in mare liber suus Evangelio-
rum, dictus ab incolis. The Kerlowre ; post-

mordum a nautis inventus illesus, proinde
habetur hodie inibi in magno precio et vene-
racione non modica, ita ut vix ju-tus audet
jurare super ipsum propter Dei vindictam os-

tensam hominibus perjuris in ilium."
9 This must not be confounded with ano-

ther Manuscript book, called the " Book of

Howth," now in the Library of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, at Lambeth.

'° See " Acta Sanctorum Hibernice," Mar-
tii xvii. De S. Ncssaiio t'rtcsbytero Cor-
cagiensi Patrono, jip. 629, 630.

" Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
118, 119.

Article vi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. xxiii. The Franciscan copy has

CAii\pi\e e-Ap inAi5e bite.
" See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," ^lar-

tiixviii. Appendix ad Acta S. Fridiani,

cap. viii., p. 650.
3 See, also, ibid., Februarii xi. De S.

Canoco Abbate et Confessore, n. 14. p.

313-
* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii

iii. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 360.
5 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 118,

119-
* See Rev. William Reeves' " Ecclesiasti-

cal Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dro-
more," Appendix A, p. 152, and Appendix
LL, p. 378.
Article vii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Kelly, ]i. xxiii.

* In Irish ScawdaI Cilli Conbivint).

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii
iii. Among the pretermitted saints, p.

360.
* From him Tir-Enna, a district in the

present barony of Raphoe, county of Done
gal, was named.

5 By his second wife.
* See "Memoir of the City and North

western Liberties of Londonderry," part ii.,

sect. 2, p. 27.

? See his Life, at the 9th of June,
* See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adainnan's " Life

of St. Columba." Additional Notes A, n.

(m), p. 245.
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year of his age, and in the year 563.9 The place Cill-Cobrann, or Cill-Con-

brind, has not been identified ; but, probably, it was in Ireland. Scannal, or

Scandal, flourished towards the close of the sixth century. We know not if

he survived his great teacher and superior. In addition, Colgan tells us,

according to Marianus O'Gorman and Maguire, that St. Scandalius of Kill-

chobhranne was venerated, on the 3rd of May.'° We find registered, in the

Martyrology of Donegal," that a festival was celebrated on this day, in

honour of Scannal, ofCill Cobrainne.

Article VIIL—St. Aedan, or Aidanus. The simple entry of Aedan is

found, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 3rd of May.^ Quoting the same
authority, the Bollandists 3 enter Aidanus, for this same date.'^

Article IX.

—

St. Sarnat, Daughter of Maelan, Abbess. On this

day, according to the Martyrology of Donegal,^ veneration was given to

Sarnat, daughter of Maelan, abbess. " I think it is she," adds the calendarist,
" that Meoling^ commemorates, in the history which is called the Boroimhe,
when he went from the Leinstermen to ask a remission of the Borumean tri-

bute from Lath Chuinn :

—

" Dear the four of noble power,
Elcomac, and Aedhan,
Sarnatan, Colmuatan the fair.

It is not to me that they are not dear."

Article X.

—

St. Clothach, Bishop. In the Martyrology of Tallagh,'

the name ofClothaigh^ is set down, at the 3rd of May. From the same
record, the Bollandists 3 have Clothacus Sanctus, or St. Clothac, for the pre-

sent date. The name of Clothach, Bishop, occurs in the Martyrology of

Donegal,'* on this day.

Article XI.

—

The Daughters of Oissen, of Rath-eich. The
designation, Inghena Ossein, is entered in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the

3rd of May.2 The denomination of their place is elsewhere given. In the

9 According to the Annals of Tigernach, non constat utrum diversus ab hoc."
at A.D. 563. See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's Article ix.— ' Edited by Rev. Drs.
"RerumPIibernicarumScriptores,"tomusii., Todd and Reeves, pp. ii8, 119.

p. 143. ^ He is venerated, at the 17th of June.
"See "Trias Thaumaturga," Appendix Article x.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

Quarta ad Acta S. Columbje, cap. x., n. 102, p. xxiii.

p. 492. " In the Franciscan copy CLouliAij ]'ci

''Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pjD. ^ gee " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., M.iii

118, 119. iii. Among the pretermitted saints, p.
Article viii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. 360.

Kelly, p. xxiii. * Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
^ In the Franciscan copy is, -Aet)Ani. 118, 119.

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.,Maii Article xi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
iii. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 360. Kelly, p. xxiii.

* To this they add a comment : "Aidanus - The Franciscan copy reads, In^eiiA
etiam pridie seu 2 hujus relatus legitur, sed Ofpne.
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BoUandists' work, 3 they quote this entry as FiHae Osseni, which means " the

Daughters of Ossen." On this day, we read in the Martyrology of Donegal,-*

that veneration was paid to the daughters of Oissen, of Rath-eich. It is

difficult to identify this place.

Article XII.

—

St. Barrinn, of Droma Cula. In the published

Martyrology of Tallagh,' at this date, is inserted Barrinn of Dronia Cula. In
the Franciscan copy, we find it entered, as Barrfind Drom Cullin.^ The Bol-

landists3 enter his name and place, as Bariindus de Druim-Chulim, while

they quote the same auiliority. There is a Barrindeus, who was Abbot over

the Monastery of Druin-Caillin, on the confines of ancient Munster and
Leinster. It lay within the territory of Fearceall, in which the city of Rathin
stood. He flourished in the year 590. Whether he was identical or not, with

the present holy man, forms a difficulty for the investigator of our ecclesiastical

history.

Article XIII.

—

St. Athgen, or Cokbmac, of Baduiny, County of
Tyrone. We read in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' that Aithghin Boitlii, or

Boith, was venerated, at the 3rd of May. On the same authority, the BoUan-
dists ^ notice him at this date, as being called Athgenius, or otherwise Corb-
macus—although both names appear to be quite different. To this day. May
3rd,3 Colgan refers the festival of St. Athgenius, or Corbmac, a cook to St.

Patrick.'* He was the son of Doelius Massinus, son to Ferguss, son of Duoch,
son to Bressal, son of Coll Menu, son of Eochad Mogmedom.s This place,

called Both-Domnaich, now known as Badony, was in the county of Tyrone,
and in the diocese of Derry. It lay within a valley called Gleann-arche.^

Article XIV.

—

St. Juvenalis. For the 3rd of May, Colgan' seems
to have prepared the Acts of a St. Juvenalis, with a view to publication. As yet,

however, we know not on what grounds he is claimed as an Irishman, for

we have not found the evidence. Now there happen to be three distinct and
several entries, by the BoUandists, of this date, referring to saints so deno-
minated, viz., St. Juvenalis,^ Bishop and Patrons at Narni,-* in Umbria s

—

3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii * See the BoUandists' "Acta Sanctorum,"
iii. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 360. tomus i., Maii iii. Amonjj the pretermitted

* Edited by Dis. Todd and Reeves, pp. saints, p. 360.

118, 119. Article xiv.— ' According to the " Ca-
Article XII.— 'Edited by Rev. Dr. talogus Actuum Sanctorum qu.x; .MS. haben-

Keily, p. xxiii. tur, ordine Mcnsium et Dierum."
* In the Irish character t>Ji\i\}:iii-o 'Oixoni = See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii

Cullin. iii. De Sancto Juven^iie Episcopo Nar-
'' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii niensi in Umbria, pp. 386 to 406.

iii. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 360. ^ 'phe BoUandists present copper-plate en-
Article XIII.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. gravings of his ahar, shrine anti tomb, with

Kelly, p. xxiii. In the Franciscan copy is descriptions ; as also v;irious notices, record-

Aichgm bochi. ing the several translations of his sacred re-

" See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii mains.

iii. Among the pretermitted saints, \i. 360. * lleie, there is an interesting bridge of
3 Colgan cites the Martyrology ot Tal- Augustus, but now in ruins. " The ancient

lagh. Roman colony of Narni st.inds on the sum-
* See "Trias Thauraaturga," Septima niit of a very liii;h and steep hill, whose sides

Vita S. Patricii, lib. iii., cap. xcviii., p. 166, are clothed with olives, .nnd whose base is

and n. 121, p. 188. washeii by the Isera.'—Rev. John Chet-
5 Sec Mciiclogie Genealogy, cap. xiv. wode Eustace's " Classical Tour through
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St. Juvenalis,^ Confessor,? of Fossano,^ in Piedmont—and anotlier, St.

Juvenalis, Martyr.9 This latter festival is left by the Bollandists, among the

pretermitted, and transferred to the 7th of May.

Article XV.

—

Festival of the Blessed Alexander, a Cistercian
Monk, of Foigni, in France. {Thirteenth Century?^ Already, when
treating of St. Mathilde, Virgin, and sister to this holy man, at the ist day of
January,' and also, when alluding to him, in a special feast at the 14th day of
that month, 2 we have only a passing allusion to him, referring the reader to

the 6th day of August, for further particulars. It appears, however, that in

the Kalendar of the Cistercian Order,3 a festival is set down for him,
at the 3rd of May, and accordingly the Bollandists 4 have placed his Acts,
at this same date. The Petits Bollandists s have a similar record for

this day.

Article XVI.

—

The Festival of Finding the Holy Cross. In the
Feilire of St. ^ngus,' at the 3rd of May, the Festival of Finding the Holy
Cross,^ with many virtues,3 at Jerusalem, by St. Helena, is noticed.^ It is also

Italy, An. mdcccii., vol. i., chap, ix., p.

334-
5 There is an account of a Miracle, wrought

throught the intercession of Juvenalis, the

venerable Martyr and Bishop of Narni, on
the 8th of June, in the year 1233, and on
behalf of an Irishman, called Moriens, who
was so lame, that he was obliged to creep
over the road he travelled, with his breast

almost touching the ground. He was per-

suaded to enter the church of St. Juvenalis,

and to approach before the altar to that very

place, where the Martyr's body was deposed.

Blood was observed flowing from the shrine,

at that moment ; and while the afflicted man
prayed the Almighty for the use of his limbs,

through the holy Martyr's intercession, a"

priest, named James, who served there, took

some of the blood, which he applied to the

cripple's limbs. At the same time, Moriens
in tears cried out, "O most holy father

Juvenalis, heal me !" Innned lately the

Divine power was manifested, in his perfect

restoration. All the clergy and people of

Narni were in admiration, and they ap-

proached the altar of Juvenalis, with public

religious ceremonies, and lights, also singing

hymns in praise of their holy patron. The
foregoing narrative is contained, in an old

book, belonging to the Archives of Fos-

sano.
* See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mail

iii. De S. Ivvenale Confessore Fossani in

Pedemontio, cujus corpus ibidem perquatuor
secula creditum esse S. Ivvenalis Episcopi

Narniensis, pp. 406 to 422.
^ The Petits Bollandists, at the 3rd of

May, have the following notice regarding

this holy man :
" A Fossano, en Piemont,

Saint Juvenal, confesseur, dont le corps, con-

.

serve dans cette ville, a ete pris pendent qua-
tre Siecles pour cehii de Saint Juvenal,
eveque de Narni, fete le meme jour."

—

'

' Vies des Saints, " tom.e v., iiF Jour de Mai,

P- 275-
^ While the inhabitants of this place had

a tradition, that their patron was not dis-

tinguishable from the Bishop and Martyr of
Narni ; Father Daniel Papebroke deems it

more probable, that he was a different per-
son, held there in veneration from an early
period.

9 The Barberini Manuscript is quoted, as
authority for his feast, on this day, as also
the Additions to Greven. See the Bollan-
dists' "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii
iii., p. 361.

Article xv.— ' The date assigned for

her feast. See vol. i. of this work. Art. ix.

^ See ibid., at 14th of January, Art. vii.

3 Printed at Dijon, A.D. 1617. He is no-
ticed, also, in Claude Chalemot's series of
Saints and Blessed of the Cistercian Order ;

this latter work, having been printed in
Paris, A.D. 1666.

** See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii
iii. De Beato Alexandre converso Cister-

ciensi Fvsniaci in Gallia, p. 434.
5 See " Vies des Saints," tome v. Troi-

sieme Jour de Mai, p. 300.
Article xvi.— ' See " Transactions of

the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript
Series, p. Ixxviii.

- The Commentator adds, that this hap-
pened in the time of Constantine, son of
Helena, after having been 235 years con-
cealed. See ihiJ., p. Ixxxiii.

3 The meaning probably is, that many
miracles accompanied this finding.

* In the lower margin of the Leabhar
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entered in the Martyrology of Tallagb.s On this Feast, which from an early

date has been so universal in the Catholic Church, Father Daniel Papebroke^

has a learned and researchful disquisition.

Article XVII.

—

Feast of the Conception of the Blessed Mary,
EVER Virgin. According to the Feilire ' of St. y^ngus.^" as also to the Martyr-

ology of Tallagh,3 a festival of the Blessed Virgin INIary was celebrated in

Ireland, on the 3rd of May. The latter record has it Marise Virginis Con-

ceptio, as the Bollandists notice; they remark, however, that the Church

places it, at the 8th of December.

Article XVIII.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Donnan. Veneration was

given to Donnan, at the 3rd of May, as is recorded ' in the published Martyr-

ology of Tallagh. We do not find warrant for this entry, in the Franciscan

copy.

Article XIX.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Concraid. We read simply

the name Concraid, in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 3rd of

May. It is not found in the Franciscan copy.

Article XX.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Fergusa. According to the

published Martyrology of Tallagh,' veneration was given at the 3rd of May, to

Fergusa. There is no corresponding entry, in the Franciscan copy.

Article XXI.

—

St. Fumac, in Scotland. A saint of this name was

venerated at Botriffnie, or Botriphnie,' also called Fumac Kirk, in Scotland.

His age does not appear to be known ; nor does it transpire, as to whether

he was of Irish or of Scottish birth. His well was formerly known at that place,

and his fair was kept, on the 3rd of May. In the beginning of the last century,

his wooden image was then washed with great solemnity each year in his well,

by an old woman.* That image existed, until the beginning of this century,

when it was swept away by a flood of the Isla, and stranded at Banff. There,

it was committed to the flames, by the parish minister, who regarded it as a

Breac, having repeated in Irish the substance

of the previous comment, the scholiast has

in Latin, "post ccxxx. duos annos et non
inventa est crux (quando) romani cum tito

et uespasiano succenderunt ierusalem et tunc

abscondita est crux, et in xl° anno post pas-

sionem domini. See ibid., p. Ixxxiii.

5 In the Franciscan copy, we read at this

date: C]\uci]' ch]\ifci muencio.
* See the Bollandists' " Acta Sanctorum,"

tomus i., Maii iii. De Inventione Sanctas

Crucis per SS. Helenani et Magarium
Hierosolymis, in three chapters and thirty-

two paragraphs, pp. 361 to 366.

Artici.f, XVII.— ' Here it is called Mary
the Virgin's great feast. See " Transaciions

of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manu-
script Series, p. Ixxviii.

' In the lower margin, the Scholiast has
entered the following Latin conmient, on
the words of his text; '^ i.e. ha;c inccptio

eius ul alii jHitant sed in februo mcnse vel in

martio facta est ilia quia post, uii menses nata

est ut innarratur vel quselibet alia feria

eius.'"

—

Hid., p. Ixxxiv.

3 In the Franciscan copy, we find, at this

date mA]\i<\e ui]\ CO)ice|\cio.
• See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii

iii. Among the pretermitted saints, p.

361.

Article xviii.—' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. xxiii.

Article xix.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. xxiii.

Article xx.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. xxiii.

Article xxi.— ' This is a parish, in the

centre of B.mffshire, and in the narrow part

of the county. The small river Isla runs
through it, in a beautiful strath, between
two hills lying north and south. See "Im-
perial Gazetteer of Scotland," vol. i., p.

1S9.

^According to the Manuscript Account of
Scottish Bishops in the Library at Slains,

.1726.
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monument of superstition.3 One of the old Almanacks gives a St. Fumac's

fair, at Dinet, in Caithness, and at Chapel of Dine, in VVatten.4 This saint

seems to have obtained only a local celebrity.

Article XXII.

—

Feast of the Translation of St. Patrick's Arm.
On the 3rd of May was held, it appears, a festival to commemorate the Trans-

lation of a Relic, called the Arm of St. Patrick,' Primate of Ireland.^

Jfourti) Bap of ilay*

ARTICLE I.—ST. MOCHUA, OR CRONAN, SON OF CUIMINE, OF SLIABII
EIBHLINNE, NOW SLIEVE PHELIM MOUNTAINS, COUNTY OF

LIMERICK.

LIKE objects that appear dimly and undefined in the distance are many
of those brief and scattered records or traditions, regarding our saints

;

while, too frequently, such indications are unsatisfactory and elude all

attempts at identification.' The Martyrology of Tallagh ^ enters the festival

of Mochua Mac Cummin, in Sleibh Eibhinn,3 at the 3rd of May.^ Mochua
is only another name for Cronan, as we have already shown. The BoUan-
dists, quoting the foregoing authority, have entered this holy person's festival,

with some differences of spelling.s This saint must have lived, at an early

3 Persons were living in 1847, who saw
this statue. See " Illustrations of the Anti-

quities of the Shires ofAberdeen and Banff,"

vol. ii , p. 253, note.
'' See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-

tish Saints," pp. 351, 352.
Article xxii.— ' This information is

in a work called " Promptuarium S.Scripturi

Anonymi Cujusdem Hiberni," edited by
Father Luke Wadding.

^ This notice was communicated to the

writer, by Rev. Theobald L. Carey, Superior
of St. liidore's College, Rome, and dated
2nd of November, 1884.
Article i.— ' We present the following

popular narrative, in illustration of many simi-

lar local traditions. In tlie county of Cork,
barony of Duhallow, and parish uf Boher-
boy, there is a lioly well called Droumharif.
This well is famed for curing all sorts of

diseases in man, and especially the eyes. It

is attended on the 4th of May, in each year.

There is another well, called the city well,

in the same county and barony. Tliis latter

well is famed for curing all sorts of diseases,

iu men and cattle. The cattle are brouglit

to it, from all parts on May Eve, each year
;

also the people bring some of the water
hoiTie with them. With regard to the first-

named well, a most remarkable occurrence
is said to have taken place now over twenty
years ago. The man who owned the land,

in whicli this holy well is situated, thought
to stop it by draining, as the people used to

damage his place, when coming from all

directions to visit the well. All the men he
had employed, endeavouring to stop its

course, refused working at it. He even ad-

vanced their wages, but this did not induce

the greater number of them to continue their

labour. However, some undertook tlie

draining, and the fust day they worked
every workman got sore eyes. After this,

some continued ior a few days, until they

got stone blind. Then, the gentleman who
owned the land saw his mi^,take, and he got

xnen to repair the damage he had done to the

well. He got a wall built around it, and
from that date, he kept a man in charge of

it. Edward N. Corridon of the Royal Irish

Constabulary Barrack, Phoenix Park, Dub-
lin, communicated the foregoing particulars,

in a letter addressed to the writer, and
dated April 9th, 1873.

^ Edited by Rev^ Dr. Kelly, p. xxiii. In

the Franciscan copy is read lIloclniA niAc

Cunnine 1 steib ebLnitie.
3 The battle of Eildrlinne, by Muirchear-

tach Mac Erca, is noticed at A.D. 526, in

Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four
Masters,*' vol. i., pp. 174, 175.

^ The words of the Martyrology of Tarn-

lacht, in the Brussels Manuscript, are,
" Mocua mac Cuimmini, 1 Sbeib
eibLmm," according to the Rev. Dr. Todd.

s Thus :
" Mochua, filius Crumminci in

monte Eblina," at this date. See "Acta
Satictorum," tomus i., Mali. Among the

pretermitted saints, p. 437.
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period, for we find his festival set down on this day, in the Feihre ^ of St.

^ngus. To the stanza, a schoHast has added the comment, that he was

Mochua, son of Conn, from Sliab EbUnne, in Munster.? It seems probable,

that his church was connected with this district ; but, the exact locality is not

denoted.^ The SHeve Phelim Mountains are a remarkable range, with beau-

tiful undulations, extending over a considerable tract of country, towards the

northeastern part of Limerick County 39 and, they are regarded, as lymg

chiefly within the barony of Owneybeg. The range extends about ten miles

eastward, with a mean breadth of about three ; and, by a narrow defile, on

the boundary line of both counties, it is separated from the magnificent

Keeper IMountains, which run in a north-easterly direction, through the

Barnane Ely Mountain, County of Tipperaiy.

county of Tipperary. One of the most remarkable features of this place is

tlie celebrated Bnrnane-Ely ;'° better known as the Devil's Bit Mountain,"

where there is a celebrated defile, not far from Teinplemore.'^ At that spot,

and on the eastern side of the Devil's Bit Mountain, formerly called Sliabh

'' In the " Leabhar Breac " copy is the

following entry :

—

iTipAi)* ^nre^Mm
tllOchuA CxMIl TjecllOlT)

TTlAC Cuniine clochdig
1feiL SiILaui OeochAin.

It is thus translated by Dr. Whiilev Stokes :

"On AnailieriiH* passion went fair Mochua,
son of famous Cnmine, on deacon Silvainis'

feast." .See " Transactions of the Royal
Irish Academy," vol. i., Irish Manuscript

Series, p. Ixxviii.

' See ibid., p. Ixxxiv.
^ In the Index to Dr. O'Donovan's "An-

nals of the Four Masters," vol. vii., p. 56,
the author has placed Eibhlinne, or the
SI ieve- Phelim Mountains, in the county of
Tipjierary.

9 They are chiefly within Abbington
pnrish ; said to be an Anglicized form of
11U\niipre)\ llAirne, or the Monastery of

Uailhno, the former name of tlu- territory. It

is described, in " Letters containing Infor-

mation relative to the Antiquities of the
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Ailbuin, is the head of the River Suir.'3 l^ie SHeve PheHrn range is con-
nected, witli the Mountains of Kihiamanagli,'4 on the east ; while it pre-

serves a finely-featured contour and surface outline, forming a charming back-
ground to the rich landscapes of the northern champaign country of Limerick.
A new road from Thurles 'S to Tipperary '^ passes along the base of the east

end by the Slieve Phelim range.'? In Scotland, likewise, as in Ireland, St.

Mochua was venerated, at the iv. of the May Nones, according to the Kalen-
dar of Drummond,'^ and as a holy confessor. Among the various saints,

called Mochua, or Cronan, we are unable to distinguish the present holy
man, his period, or his office in the Church. The Martyrology of Donegal '9

records, that this day was venerated Cronan, son of Cummain,='° of Sliabh
Ebhlinne, in Munster.

Article II.

—

St. Siollan, the Deacon. A festival was celebrated on
this day, as we read in the INIartyrologies of Tallagh ^ and of Donegal, ^ in

honour of Siollan the deacon. 3 This account is taken from the Felire Aeno--

huis.4 It has been thought by Colgan,s that the present St. Sillan may be
identical with one, mentioned in the Life of St. Berach, of Kilbarry, who is

venerated, at the 15th ofFebruary.^ The BoUandists 7 have the feast of St.

Sillan entered, at this date ; and, they give a similar reference, as if he were
identical with that monk of St. Berach, who had been killed by robbers, and

County of Limerick," vol. ii., pp. 152, and
416 to 446.
" It is rendered, " the small gap of the

Territory of Ely," and it gives name to the
parish, according to Jolin O'Donovan, who
describes it, as near the country of the
O'Meaghers, who lived at the foot of it.

Th-ere, too, are the remains of an old church.
See ''Letters containing Information rela-

tive to the Antiquities of the County of Tip-
perary, collected during the Progress of the
Ordnance Survey, in 1840," vol. ii. Letter,

dated l<oscrea,Oct. 24th, 1840, pp. 225, 226.
" Its highest peak is 1,583 feet above the

sea. See it marked, on "Ordnance Survey
Townland Maps for the County of Tip-
perary," sheet 28.

'^ The accompanying illustration, from
an original sketch by William F. Wakeman,
was by him drawn on the wood, engraved
by Mrs. Millard.

'3 See " The Topograhical Poems ofJohn
O'Dubhagain and Giolla na Naomh
O'Huidhrain," edited by Dr. O'Donovan,
p. Ixi., n. 513,

"'The Barony of Upper Kilnamanagh,
N.R., is an extensive tract of country, de-
scribed on the " Ordnance Survey Townland
Maps for the County of Tipperary," sheets

27. 28, 33, 34, 38, 39, 40, 44, 45, 46, 50, 51.

The barony of Lower Kilnamanagh, .S.R. in

the same county is shown, on sheets 39, 40,

45, 46, 51, 52. 59, 60.
'3 The parish of Thurles, in the barony of

Eliogarty, county of Tipperary, is shown, on
sheets 35, 41, 42, 47, ibid. The town and
townparks of Thurles are noted, on sheet

41.

'^ The parish of Tipperary, in the barony
of Clanwilliam, is shown, oiv sheets 58, 59,
66, 67. The town itself is marked on
sheet 67.

'7 See "Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ire-
land," vol. iii., p. 257.

'" See Bishop Forbes' "Kalendars of Scot-
tish Saints," p. 12.

'9 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
120, 121.
° Dr. Todd says, in a note, at Cummain :

"The more recent hand has written ai over
the vowels ei of Cuimmeme in the text •

and adils at the end of the paragraph, ' Sed
jNlart. Taml. vocat ItlocuA niAc Cumiene.' "

Article ii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. xxiii.

^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
120, 121.

3 In a note Dr. Todd says, that paragraph,
within brackets, contained m the Martyr-
ology of Donegal, is in the more recent hand.
Besides the present £ntry, the preceding St.
Mochua, of Slieve Phelim, is found there
inserted, as if distinguishable from St.
Cronan.

*• In a comment, the scholiast adds, " he
was Silvanus the deacon," without giving
any other clue to his history. See " I'rans-
actions of the Royal Irish Academy," vol. i.,

p. Ixxxiv, On the Calendar of Oengus, by
Dr. Whitley Stokes.

5 See " Acta Sanctorum Hibernije." xv.
Februarii. Supplementum Vitas S. Ber.achi
Abbatis, cap. vii., n. 6, p. 348.

^ See his Life, at that day.
7 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mai

iv. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 437.
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who had been cafterwards resuscitated, through the miraculous agency of his

venerable superior. This miracle was wrought, at a place called Rath-ond,

which has not been identified. In the sixth or seventh century, St. Sillan

flourished, if the identification in question be admitted. This Natalis occurs,

also, in the Kalendar of Drummond,^ as Sillan, Deacon, a holy confessor, at

the 4th of the May Nones.

Article III.

—

St. Aedh, Son of Brec, or Bricc. This day was

venerated Aedh, or Aedo, son of Brec, as we read in the Martyrologies of

Tallagh ' and of Donegal.' A note appended to the latter record, by a more

recent hand, quotes the authority of Marianus O'Gorman, for this festival, at

the 3rd of May. 3 Colgan merely says, that a bt. Aldus is to be found, in the

Irish Calendars, at the 4th of May.* No other information is furnished,

regarding him. The Bollandists,5 who quote the IMartyrology of Tallagh for

this festival, remark, likewise, that other authorities regard St. Aldus, son of

Brek, or Brecc, as the Bishop of Kill-air, in Meath, and founder of the monas-

tic establishment of Enach-midbrenin, whose death has been assigned to

A.D. 588. They promised to give his Life, at the loth of November. Thus,

we may doubt, if the present holy man be distinct from St. Aedh, Mac
Bricc, whose festivals occur, also, on the 28th of February,^ and on the loth

of November.7

Article IV.

—

Festival of the Blessed Alexander, Cistercian

Monk, at Foigni, in France. ^Thirteenth Century.'] At the 4th of May,

the Bollandists ' enter this Feast, on the authority of Chrysostom Henriquez,

Saussay, and Bucelin. More will be found^ concerning him, at the 6th of

August,

Article V.

—

St. Colmoc, Bishop of Banff, Scotland. [Tenth

and Eleventh Centuries.'] We receive this saint, on the authority of Demp-
ster, who has entered a feast for St. Colmoc, Bishop of Banff, in his " Meno-
logium Scoticum," ' at the 4th of May.^ Whether the birth of St. Colmoc
be referable to Ireland, or to Scotland, is a matter to be questioned. The
name was doubtless a very common appellation formerly, in our own Island.

However, we do not find this entry, in the Irish Calendars ; and, Dempster's

tissue of statements—which are here given—cannot be regarded as free from

^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot- Article iv.— ' See "Acta Sanctorum,"

tish Saints," p. 12. tomus i., j\Iaii iv. Among the pretermitted

Article hi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. saints, p. 436.
Kelly, p. xxiii. The Franciscan copy enters Article v.— ' Thus: " Bamfise Col-

<Xet)o 111 AC bjMcc. moci episcopi, miri concionaioris B. B. T."
= Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. = See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-

120, 121. tish Saints," p. 198.

'According to the Rev. Dr. Todd. ^ This was probably Malcolm II., son to

See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Kenneth III., and who is said to have ruled

nia;," xxxi. Januarii. Appendix ad Acta S. over Scotland for twenty-nine ye.rrs. How-
Maedoci, cap. i., p. 221. ever, a judicious and critical writer, John

5 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii Mill Burton, states, that there is much of a

iv. Among the pretermitted saints, p. questionable character admitted into ac-

438. oiunts of this period. See " The Histoiy of

' See notices of him, at this date. Scotland from .Agncola's Invasion to the

' See his Life, at the loth of November. Revolution of 1688," vol. i.,chap. x., pp. 364
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the suspicion of fiction. The bishop St. Colmoc is said to have been man of

exemplary Hfe, who reproved the vices of his people with achiiirable freedom

of speech. While civil war raged between King Constantine and jMalcolm,3

the son of Kenneth, he issued grave fulminations against those, who would

not attend to his admonitions, and repent of their errors.-* Banff was the

chief city, and a royal burgh, in the old Scottish district, known as Buchan.s

In reference to this saint, Dempster has not only the most absurd, but even

the most contradictory, accounts. Thus, in one passage, while the saint's

festival is set down at the 4th of May, it is there added, that he was trans-

lated, on the 5th of February, a.d. 760.^ Then, a few lines lower down, ac-

cording to the same writer, St. Colmoc died, a.d. ioio.? There is a Colmoc
entered, among the early ecclesiastical celebrities of Scotland, by the Rev. Dr.

J. F. S. Gordon in his learned and valuable work,^ evincing so much care

and research, both in plan and treatment ; but, we find no further^account of

his i)lace or period. There is also a St. Colraach invoked, among the Scot-

tish Bishops. 9 If we are to credit Dempster, his ?t. Colmoc wrote, Monita
Salutaria, lib. i.; Ecclesise Scoticse Successio, lib. i. ;^° and, also, Ad Regem
pro pace stabilienda, lib. i. In Dempster's History of the Scottish Church,"
it is stated, that this Bishop was enrolled among the saints, and that churches

were erected in his honour.'^ This account has been followed, by Ferrari,

quoting a Breviary ; but, the Bollandists '^—who have certain remarks on
Colmocus at the 3rd of May—state, that the Breviary of Aberdeen has

nothing on the subject, while they prefer waiting for more authentic acts or

memorials of this Colmoc's veneration, than had been within their know-
ledge.

Article VI.—Festival assigned for a reputed St. Haymarus,
Bishop and Martyr, at Toul, in France. \_Eightli Century^ The
Bollandists ^ remark, that Camerarius has a festival to a St. Haymarus, a
Bishop and Martyr, who succeeded St. Maunsey,^ a Scot, in the See of 'i'oul.

However, the Samma.rthani, and other writers, treating on the antiquities of

this See, have no account of a Bishop Haymarus, as having presided over it.

However, by Cameranus, he is said to have been the twenty-seventh Bishop
of Toul, in the order of succession ; and Haymarus is related, to have been
pierced with lances, in the year 760.

to 368. enlarged ; with Reeves' and Goodall's Trea-
* See Dempster's " Historia Ecclesiastica tises on the Culdees," vol. i., p. 68.

Gentis Scotorum," tomus i., Hb. iii., Num. « In the Processional Litany of the Monas-
255, p. 152. tery of Dunkeld. See idid.

5 This district of Aberdeenshire extends '° To this Dempster adds : "Citatjoan-
along the coast, from the Ythan, nearly to nes Fordunus, quod opus utinam hodie ex-
the Devron, a distance of over forty miles. taret ; certe Scotia- ornamenta sua, quibus
.See "Imperial Gazetteer of Scotland," vol. nulli genti videretur inferior haberet."

—

i., p. 204. " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Scotorum,"
* Then, as if to crown the absurdity, this tomus i., lib. iii., Num. 255, p. 153.

translation was the work of a St. Comus, " See idi'd.

Abbot or Prior of the Royal Cloisters in the " For this statement, Dempster cites the
Island of May, whose feast occurs on the 9th Scotichronicon.
of June, while his death took place in a.d, '3 gee "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Maii
710. To this Dempster adds '' transtulitque iv. Among the pretermitted saints, p.
.S. Colmoci reliquias die v. Febr. anno lau- 437,
dato, ut in actis loci." See " Historia Ec- Article vi.— 'See "Acta Sanctorum,"
clesiastica Gentis Scotorum," tomus i., lib. tomus i., Maii iv. Among the pretermitted
iii., Num. 247, p. 149. saints, p. 437.

7 See zditl, Num. 255, p. 153. " His festival is set down, at the 3rd of
^ See " Scotichronicon : compi ising Bis- September, and he is regarded as an Irish

hop Keith's Catalogue of Scottish Bishops, saint.
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Article VII.

—

Feast of St. Antherius. In the Irish Church, accord-

ing to the Martyrology of Tallagh ' and the Feihre of St. ^ngus,^ the feast

of a St. Antlierius is presented, as having been kept, on this day. The Bol-

landists 3 refer to it, as probably a festival of St. Anterius, Pope and Martyr,
who, also, is commemorated, at the 3rd day of January.

jfifti) ©ap of iHay*

ARTICLE I.—ST. FAELAN FINN, OF KILCOLUMB,
KILKENNY.

COUNTY OF

The name of St. Feilan, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at this date, as also

in that of IMarianus O'Gorman, with the adjunct Finn, "fair" or "white,"

has Kill-Colma attached, as if this were his place.^ The locality has been
identified with Killcolumb,^ barony of Ida, county of Kilkenny.^ The Bol-

landists 5 refer to the Martyrology of Tallagh, for the feast ofFoelanus Can-
didus de Kill-Colma, at the 5th of May. He is commemorated, likewise, in

the Martyrology of Marianus O'Gorman. It is mentioned in the Martyr-

ology of Donegal,^ that Faelnn Finn, of Cill Cholmai, was venerated on
this day.

Aritcle II.

—

St. Scandal/Eus, or Scandalus. In the Life of St.

Columba, allusion is made to Scandalus, confessor, as Henry Fitzsimon

states, on authority of the English Martyrology, written by John Wilson.'

It is doubtful, however, if the present saint is at all distinguishable from one
similarly named, and already noticed, at the 3rd of jNIay ; for, Scandal is

said to have been the son of Bressal, son to Enna, son to Niall of the Nine
Hostages, according to Ussher, relying on tlie authority of a Cottonian

Book.^ The Bollandists notice him at this date; but, not discovering any
antique vestiges of his veneration, they preferred adjourning to the 9th of

June,3 any account that might well be included in their Acts of his illustrious

Article vii.— ' In the Franciscan copy,

we find this entry : AncVie^Mi pApe Agti]'

* The Scholiast adds :
" hi pais antei-ini

.i. papa (e) et martiris.

' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i., Mali
iv. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 436
Article i.

—
' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Kelly, p. xxiii. The Franciscan copy h.is

pAelAn pint) C1LI1 Col,m<M.
' .See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Ilibcr-

nise," xvi. Januarii, Appendix, cap. i., \k

104.
3 This parish is described, on the

" Ordnance Survey Townlaiid Maps for

the County of Kilkenny," sheets 40, 41,

43. 44-

* By William M. Hennessy.
5 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Mail

iv. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 3.
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

120, 121.

Article h.— ' See Colgan's "Acta
Sanctorum Hiberniaj," xvii. Februarii. Vita
S. Cormaci, Appendix, cap. ii., recti p.

361.
^ See " Primordia," cap. xv., p. 694.
3 The Festival Day for St. Columkille.
* Sec " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Mali

V. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 3.

5 The accompanying illu>tration of lona
has been drawn on tiie wood by William
F. Wakeman, and it has been engraved by
Mrs. Millard.
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Abbot St. Columba.4 He is represented, as one of those twelve companions,

who sailed with St. Columba from Ireland, when about to found his great

missionary establishment at Iona,5 and when Christianity had not been pre-

sented to the Alban Scots or Picts, in alliance with the impressive aspects of

Roman civilization. Nor had the tramp of Roman legions been heard in the

Highland glens, nor had their clans ever seen with awe the majesty and

power of Roman government. In the days of Columba, and of his mission-

aries, whatever tidings^ may have reached the natives of Argyle, or

Mediaeval Church at lona.

of Inverness, must have been tidings of Christian disaster and defeat. All

the more we ought be ready to believe, that the man, who planted

Christianity successfully among them, at that period, must have been one of

powerful character and of splendid gifts. There is no arguing against that

great monument to Columba, which shows the place he has secured, in the

memory of mankind.? In a minor degree, his labours were shared, espe-

cially by the earlier companions of his voyage. The Bollandists cite Demp-
ster ^ and Ferarius, for a Festival to Scandalus or Scandalius, at the 5th of

May. Among the holy persons venerated in Scotland, Camerarius has
entered him, at this date.9 The anonymous list of Irish Saints, published by
O'Sullevan Beare,'° places him, likewise, at the 5th of May, but naming him

* See " lona," by the Duke of Argyle,

chap, i., p. 52.

^ Se&il>id., p. 53.
^ Said to be "in Menologio Scotico."
9 Tlius : "5 Die. Sanctus Scandalus

Confessor."—Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars
of Scottish Saints," p. 237. Scottish En-
tries in the Calendar of Camerarius.

" See "Historic Catholicse Ibernise Com-
pendium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi., xii.,

pp. 50, 56. _

" See " Trias Thaumaturga," Appendix
Quarta ad Acta S. Columbse, cap. x., num.
102, p. 492.

'^ See " Kalendars of Scottish Saints,"

P- 443-
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Scandaljeus, Colgan " has a notice of liiui, as also Bisho]) Forbes.'^ Yet,
in a copy of the Irish Calendar, formerly belonging to the Ordnance Survey
Office,' 3 Phoenix Park, we find no mention whatever of this saint's name occur-

ring, at the Third of the Nones (or the 5th) of May.

Article III.

—

St. Senan. The simple entry of Senan's name is in

the published Martyrology of Tallagh/ at this date ; and, a similar record

is found in the Franciscan copy.^ The Bollandists,^ who enter his feast, on
the same authority, and at the 5th of May, have remarked, that Colgan
sets him down as an Abbot / although, when or where he exercised such an

office, and his acts, are not recorded. The Festilogy of St. yEngus, jSIarianus

and Maguire are also quoted. 5 On this day was celebrated a festival in

honour of Senan, as we find entered in the Martyrology of Donegal.^

Article IV.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Maura and of St. Brigid,

Virgins and IMartyrj. The festival of a Translation ' of these holy Vir-

gins is given by Saussay,^ at the 5 th of May ;3 while, according to other

authorities, their feasts are held on the 4th and 14th s and 15th ^ of January,

and on the 13th of July. The Bollandists 7 have a notice of them, at the

5th of May ; but, they refer the reader to the 13th of July, when they hoped
to have further illustrations of their Acts. To this arrangement, we also prefer

adhering.

Article V.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Ectbrict, or Eadbert, the
Saxon, or of Saxonland, Bishop of Lindisfarne, England. On the

5th of May, in the published Martyrology of Tallagh ' appears the name of

Euchbricht, Saxon, or in the country of the Saxons. A nearly similar entry is

in the Franciscan copy.^ The BoUandists^ quoting this authority, likewise,

have inserted a festival for Euchbritus Saxo, at this same date, with a notifica-

tion, that elsewhere they read of nothing relating to him. Marianus O'Gorman
has noticed Ectbrict. We find it set down in the Martyrology of Donegal,*

that veneration was given to Ectbrict,5 simply, on this day. This was, no

doubt, St. Eadbert, bishop of Lindisfarne,^ who is commemorated on the

6th of May, in the Roman Martyrology.

'3 Now kept in the Royal Irish Aca- ^ The Bollandists remark, "et post euni

demy. Artiuus in Gynreceo Sacro."

Article hi.— ' Edited by Rev. Matthew • See notices of them, at the date, in the

Kelly, p. xxiii. First Volume of this work, Art. v.

= The notice here is SenAni. s See, at this date, ibid.^ Art. iii.

3 See " ActaSanctoruni," tonius ii., INIaii * See, at this date, //vV/., Art. iii.

V. Among the pretermitted feasts, p. 3. ^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii
* See " Acta Sanctorum Ilibernia:," Martii v. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 3.

viii. Appendix ad Acta S. Senani, cap. i., p. Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

541, rede 537. p. xxiii.

s See ibid. ' Here we read : CuchbiMCfAX.
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 3 gee " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii

120,121. iii. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 3.

Article iv.— ' On Sunday after the *• Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
Feast of the Ascension their Feast was kept, 120, 121.

with s]>ecial solemnity, in the country about ^ Dr. Todd in a note says, at Ectbrict,

Beauvais, in France. " Tlie more recent hand adds, 'Saxo, Mart.
' In his Gallic Martyrology. Taml. et Marian.'

"
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Article VI.

—

Festival of the Deacon Justinus. In the Feilire of

St. yEngus,^ at the 5th of May, is entered the festival of Justinus, Deacon.
The SchoUast adds a comment,^ that he was possibly the Deacon Just 3 of
Fidarta, now Fuerty,+ in Mag Aei,s who baptized St. Ciaran ^ of Cluain

;

while, according to others, he was St. Eustinus, the Deacon.?

Article VII.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Tigernach, in Scotland. At
the 5th of May, Dempster has inserted the Invention ^ or Discovery of a
Tigernach, Abbot, in Scotland ;- but, we know not on what authority.

Article VIII.

—

Festival of St. Hilary, Bishop and Martyr, in

Gaul. In the Feilire of St. ^Engus, at the 5th of May, there is an entry of St.

Hilary's Feast. The Scholiast remarks, that he was St. Hilary, Bishop and
Martyr, in Gaul.^ The particular acts of this saint are set forth by the Bol-

landists,^ in their great collection.

Article IX.

—

Festival of St. Ultan, Abbot of Fosse, Belgium.
The Bollandists ^ enter at this date a festival for St. Ultan, the Abbot, whose
Acts have been inserted already, at the ist of May.

* It would seem, that the Martyrologists

Manrolycus, Canisius, Menard, and Buceli-

nus, have confounded St. Egbert, who is

venerated on the 24th of April, with the St.

Eadbert, who succeeded St. Cuthbert, in the

See of Lindisfaine. The place of his birtli

is not known for a certainty. The Bollan-

dists furnish his Acts—taken chiefly from
Venerable Bede's " Historia Ecclesiastica

Gentis Anglorum," lib. iv., cap. xxix.-—in

their great collection, "Acta Sanctorum,"
tomus ii., Maii vi. De Sancto Eadberto
Episcopo Lindisfarnensi in Anglia, pp. 107,

108.

Article vi.— ' In the Leabhar Breac
copy, we have the following stanza :

—

In oeochAiii luiTinuy"

tAheb<M|\ ]'echpiAnu

LocA]\ tAiche LichA

p^lf l\0CAlb A]A]:iA'Ot1.

Thus rendered into EngHsh, by Dr. Whitley
Stokes:—" The deacon Justinus with Hilary
beyond pains ; they went on (the) day of fes-

tival (whereon) our God arose."—"Trans-
actions of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish

Manuscript Series, vol. i. On the Calendar
ofOengus, p. Ixxviii.

^ See ibid., p. Ixxxiv.

3 He was possibly the Deacon Juis, who
was left by St. Patrick, in the territory of

Ui Maine, as already related in the Life of

St. Patrick, at the 17th of March, chap. xi.

in the Third Volume of this work.
• This is a parish, in the Barony of Ath-

lone, described on the " Ordnance Survey
Townland Maps for the County of Roscom-
mon," sheets 34, 35, 38, 39, 41. The town
and townland are on sheet 39.

s The plain of Roscommon, extending
west of the River Shannon.

* His feast occurs, on the 9th of Sep-
tember.

7 The commentator on the Feilire of St.

yEngus observes, that he and Hilary died, on
the day of the solar month of the first resur-

rection. See the " Transactions of the Royal
Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript Series,

vol. i., p. Ixxxiv.

Article vii.— ' Thus :
" In Scotia

TigernaciAbbatis inuentio."—" Menologium
Scoticum."

^ See Bishop Forbes"" Kalendars of Scot-

tish Saints," p. 198.

Article viii.— ' See "Proceedings of

the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript
Series, vol. i. On the Calendar of Oengus,

p. Ixxxiv.
° See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii

V. De Sancto tlilario Episcopo Arelatensi

in Gallia, pp. 24 to 43.
Article ix.—'See " Acta Sanctorum,"

tomus ii., Maii v. Among the pretermitted

saints, p. 2.
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^ijrtf) ©ay of i^ap.

ARTICLE I.—ST. COLMAN, OF LOCH ECHIN.

AN entrv, Colman Locha ethin, appears in the Martyrology of Tallagh,'

at this date. The Bollandists ^ quote from this authority, likewise,

but in a somewhat different manner.3 However, among the various Irish

saints bearing the name of Colman,'^ they could obtain no certain indications,

ref^ardinf^ the present holy man. Again, we find another note, that the feast

of'st. Colman, Loch Eichan, was kept, on the 6th of May.s We cannot find

any lake in Ireland, which is now similarly named. On this day was vene-

rated, Colman, of Loch Eriin, as we find registered, also, in the Martyrology

of Donegal.*

Article II.

—

St. Inneem, Dromtariff Old Church, County of

Cork. In the diocese of Kerrv, there is an old church at Dromtariff, in the

parish so called, and county of Cork, where a female saint, called Inneen,

was venerated, on the 6lh of May. According to popular tradition, she was

the sister of St. Lateerin,' who is likewnse popularly known, at Cullin,^ in that

part of the country, and to an older sister, who lived at Kilmeen.3 It it stated,

according to a local tradition, that the angels of Heaven made a road, one

nif^ht, from Kilmeen * through Dromtariff and on to Cullin, so that the three

sislers might the more conveniently visit each other once every week.s Much

obscurity hangs over their history, as their celebrity appears to be merely

local ; although, the people, in their part of the country, have a great venera-

tion for those sisters.

Article III.

—

Festival of St. INIatthew, the Apostle. The Feilire

of St. ^no-us has noticed at the 6th of May, that a festival of St. Matthew,

Article i.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

p. xxiii. In the Franciscan copy, the read-

ing is, CotniAin tochA ediin.
== See "Acta Sanctorum, tomus ii., Maii

vi. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 97.

3 Thus, they have, " Colmanus de Loch-

echin et alii LXX.
tThey refer the reader to Colgan's "Acta

Sanctorum IliberniK," Martii xxx., where

he treats of several Saints Colman, iinder

the heading, De S. Colmano Lannensi sive

Linnense Abbate, pp. 792, 793-

5 The Manuscript Calendar, which be-

lons^ed to Profe-sor Eugene O'Curry.

'Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

120, i21.
.

Article ii.— ' Her patron day is said to

have been on the 24th of July.

= The parish of Cullcn is in the Barony of

Duhallow, and it is described, on the "Ord-

nance Survey Townland Maps for the

County of Cork," East Riding, sheets 29, 30,

38, 39-

3 The remains of an ancient paved way
may be traced between the places. It ex-

tends to the distance of fully ten English

miles.
* The parish of Kilmeen is in the barony

of Duhallow, and shown, on the "Ordnance
Survey Townlnnd Maps for the County of

Cork," East Riding, sheets 4, 12, 13, 21, 22,

23. 29> 30. 31-

5 For a further account, the reader is re-

ferred to Edward Walsh's Popular Legends
of the South.—No. iii., St. Lateerin,
" Dublin Penny Journal," vol. i.. No. 45,

p. 360.
Article hi.— ' In the Leabhar Breac

copy is the following Irish text :

—

Ve]\ ]-o]"ci\ib ceiicei\c<M

CAin pcclA CiMi'c cixoch-Odi

<\)\nuiinre]\ LApldirhe
3ein mop lIlAchoi IIIochcA.

It is thus translated into English, by Dr.
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the Apostle, was held in the Irish Church. The Scholiast adds, that it was
the feast of his nativity.^ The Bollandists3 have a notice of this Festival, as

found in various ancient Martyrologies.4 In the Roman Martyrology, the

feast is entered, at this date, as the Translation of his body at Salernum, wliile

his Natalis is referred to the 21st of September.

Article IV.

—

Reputed Festival of Brigidona and Maria,
Martyrs. At the 6th of May, the BoUandists ' refer to a Manuscript copy
of the Tallagh Martyrology, for the insertion of Brigidona and Maria among
the Martyrs; while, they remark, that elsevvhere, they could find no similar

notice. To us, it seems likely, this entry has reference to the Saints Maura
and Brigid, Virgins and Martyrs, noticed at the previous day, and placed by

some error, at this date.

^ebentJ) 2Bai) of i^lap*

ARTICLE I.—ST. BERCHAN, OF DAIRE EACHDROMA.

FROM accessible accounts, it seems difficult to set down any authentic

particulars, regarding the present holy man, his place, and his period.

At the 7th of May, in the Feilire of St. ^ngus,' a commemoration of two dis-

tinct saints, and at the same place, denominated Daire Echdroma, is recorded.

These are called MochuarocandBreccan. The commentator on this Metrical

Martyrology of ^ngus remarks, that Daire Ech-Droma is in the north of

Dalaradia, and on the border of Dalaradia and Dalriada.^ It was in the

Diocese of Down and Connor, according to Colgan.3 It seems likewise to

Whitley Stokes:—"A man who wrote Article i.— ' In the " Leabhar Breac"
without stint fair stories of Christ crucified : copy, we have the following :

—

commemorated by princes is (the) great

birth of Matthew (the) magnified."—Trans- tTloc]^UA]^oc La b)\eccAn

actions of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish OijeixAic AcglAinm
Manuscript Series, vol. i. On the Calendar CA]\fAc C|\i-pc aj'tdiLui

of Oeiigus, p. Ixxviii. liroGAch 'Oi\oinA 'Oaiimu.
" A Latin comment follows the Irish,

" vel in hoc die occidit Christo [leg. occisus It is thus rendered in the English version of

est pro Christo ?] See /i^zi/., p. Ixxxiv. In Dr. Whitley Stokes: "My Cuavoc with
the lower margin he adds: " Fer roscrib Breccan, two champion? who are purest,

7rl. Matha mochta .i. machta .i. ab eo quod loved Christ who is dearest, in Daire Ech-
est mochta [leg. macto] .i. occido uel magis droma."—Transactions of the Royal Irish

aucta ab eo quod est augeo mathens ad ere- Academy, vol. i., Irish Manuscript Series,

dendum." p. Ixxviii.

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., ^ See Introduction to the " Book of Obits

Mail vi. Among the pretermitted feasts, and Martyrology of the Cathedral Church of

p. 98. the Holy Trinity, commonly called Christ

* They write : " Matthsei Apostoli et Church, Dublin," p. lix , Edited by John
Euangelistse natalis in Perside memoratur Clarke Crostvvaite, A.M., and Rev. James
in apographis Martyrologii Hierony/niani, Henthorn Todd, D. L).

Lucensi et Corbeiensi Pai-isiis excnsso, into et ^ ^ee "Acta Sanctorum Hiberni^," xxviii.

Epternacensi nomine natalis omisso." Martii. De S. Carnocho Episcopo, nn. 4, 5>

Article IV.— ' See " Acta Sanciorum," p. 783.
tomus ii., Maii vi. Among the pretermitted • The Rev. William Reeves also observes:

saints, p. 96. " it is reported that stations were formerly

H
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have been denominated Echdruim Brecain. Though the name is now lost,

the position corresponds very accurately with that of Deshcart, which is close

upon a stream dividing both territories. The spot bears strong marks of

remote antiquity.4 The denomination Echdruim or Eachdruim s is usually

Anglicized Aughrim.^ At the 7th of May, the BoUandists? notice this saint,

after the Martyrology of Tallagh, and as referred to by Colgan, but with some

inaccuracy. He is believed^ to have been of Ulster descent. St. Berchan,

or Breacain, who was venerated at Eachdruim, is said to have been a son to

Saran.9 This chieftain received St. Patrick, in a very rude manner, when the

Irish Apostle visited Dalaradia, where he lived. For this, the saint reproved

him, and predicted, that he should be expelled from his place.'° Notwith-

standing, he had posterity, remarkable for holiness of life, viz., Brocan, his

son, Atractha," his grand-daughter, and a grand-son called Trenoc." Another

alternative conjecture of the scholiast on St. ^ngus is, that Daire Echdroma
was possibly in Mucraime, in the west of Connaught. We are told of it,

moreover, that the tree of the church was seen from the plain, and when one

went to see it in the oak-wood, it was not to be found ; it is added, that the

voice of the bell was heard, and the psalmody there, wliile the church itself

was not found. '3 Elsewhere, Colgan has a conjecture, '•* that the present St.

Breccanwasnot distinct from Becan, brother to St. Carnech 'S and toSt. Ronan
sons of Saran, son of Colgan, son to Tuathal, son of Felim, son to Fiach

Cassan, son of CoUa Dachrioch.'^ The published Martyrology of Tallagh '7

enters Breccan Echdroma. The Franciscan copy has not a quite similar

notice.'^ The Martyrologies of Marianus O'Gorman, of Christ Church Cathe-

dral, of Donegal, and of Rev. William Reeves, '9 have noticed this festival to

St. Bretan,'-'° or Berchan.*' He must have lived, at a remote period. At the

Nones of May, corresponding with the 7th day, the Kalendar of Drummond^'*
has placed the two saints, then venerated in Ireland. *3

Article II.

—

St. Mochiarog, or Mochuarog, of Doire Echdroma.
The present holy person must have flourished, at an early phase of Irish

Church affairs, since we find the insertion of Mo-Cuaroc in the Felire of St.

yEngus, composed towards the beginning of the ninth century. In the Fran-

held there, though they are now discontinued, On the Calendar of Oengus, by \Yhitley

and even the name of the ]iatron saint is Stokes, LL.D., p. Ixxxiv.

forgotten." See Rev. William Reeves' '* See ''Acta Sanctorum Hibernise,"

"Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Down, xxviii. Martii. Vita S. Carnechi, nn. I, 4, 5,

Connor and Dromore," Appendix G.G., n. p. 7S3.

(g), p. 335.
'5 See his Life, at the 28th of March, in

5 It is Anglicized "hovse-hill." the Third Volume of this work, Art. i.

* There are about twenty places so called '* Such is the pedigree found, in the

in Ireland. See Dr. Patrick W. Joyce's Genealogies of the Irish Saints, at cap. xiii.

"Origin and Histoiy of Irish Names of "' Edited by Rev. Matthew Kelly, D.D.,

Places," part iv., chap, ix., p. 506. p. xxiii.

^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., '^Thus: biAeccAn .1. ech 0|\omAiT).

Maii vii. Among the pretermitted saints, "^ See " Ecclesiastical Antiquities of

pp. 131, 132. Down, Connor and Dromore," Appendix
» By Rev. Dr. Todd. L.L., p. 378, and n. (v), ibid.

9 See Colgan's "Acta .Sanctoium Iliber- ° So is he called, in the Liber Sancte Tri-

niK,"xx. Februarii, Vita S. Olcani, n. 13, nitatis, at Nonas Maii. See '• The Book of

p. 378. Obits and Martyrology of the Cathedral
'" See ibid., cap. vii., p. 376. Church of the Holy Trinity, commonly
" Her Life will be found, at the llth of called Christ Church, Dublin," Edited by

August. John Clarke Crostwaite, A M., and by Rev.
" His fca^t has been assigned, either to James Henthorn Todd, p. 113.

the Slh, or to the 28th, of Ecbruaiy. '-' This was his name, .as given in the
'3 See " Transactions of the Royal Irish Martyrology of Donegal," edited by Rev.

Academy," vol. i., Irish Manviscript Series. Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. I20, I2I.
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ciscan copy of the Tallagh Martyrology, after the entry of the previous saint's

feast, as already set forth, we find it united with that of Mochuaroc.^ How-
ever, in the pubhshed Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 7th of May,
we find recorded Ciaran, who was identical with Mociaroce. With
an evident misunderstanding of this entry, the Bollandists^ quote from the

Martyrology of Tallagh, at the 7th of May, and with a remark, that among
many similar homonymous saints in the Irish Calendars, they feel unable to

identify those given, at this date. This saint—who appears to have been a

woman—must have flourished, at rather an early date. Ciarog, as we are

told, by the 0'Clerys,4 belonged to the race of Fergus, son to Ros, of the

race of Ir, son of Milidh, i.e. of the race of Ciar, son to Fergus, son of Ros,
son of Rudhraighe. There was a St. Dachiarog, ofErrigal Keeroge,^ near
Ballygawly, in the county of Tyrone. Tradition states, that a former church
was built here by a St. Kieran f nor is it fairly to be inferred, that a record

misunderstood ^ is preferable to a specious tradition.^ This saint is thought

to have been identical with the present Mochiarog—Moch and Dach being

commutative forms, attaching to Ciarog, or Ciar.9 By some, this latter is

thought to have been a name only applying to a female saint ; the postfix,

og, or oig, meaning " virgin." Now, the derivation of Errigal appears to be
from the Irish word Aireagal '°—pronounced arrigle—which means primarily
*' a habitation," but in a secondary sense, it was often applied to an oratory,

to a habitation, or to a church." Thus, the Church of Aireagal Dachiarog "

—now Errigal Keeroge '3—was once a very important establishment, and it

is often mentioned in our Annals. It gave name to the parish. Raths and
forts are numerous there \ while, on an eminence, in the townland so named,
are the ruins of the former parochial church of Errigall-Keeroge. The walls

are now in a very decayed state, nor do they seem to have been originally

good or well built.'* The remains of an ancient stone cross were near, and

°^ Thus : " NoriK. Apud Hiberniam Na- confounded with Ciarog, or Ciar.

tale Sanctorum Confessorum Ciaroc at Bre- ^ See ibid., pp. 137, 138.

cain hoc die celebratur." ' This information has been communicated
^3 See Bishop Forbes' "Kalendars of to the writer, by Mr. John W. Hanna, in a

Scottish Saints," p. 12. letter, headed, Saul-street, Downpatrick,
Article ii.— ' To that entry is added 29th December, 1873.

Agui^ nioclniA'poc. '° " It has been used in Irish from tlie ear-
^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiii. liest times, for it occurs in our oldest MSvS.,
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., as for instance in the Leabhar na hUidhre,

Maii vii. Among the pretermitted saints, where we find it in the form airicul.'^—Dr.

p. 132. Patrick W. Joyce's " Origin and History of
4 See the "Martyrology of Donegal," Irish Names of Places," part iii., chap, ii.,

edited by Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. p. 309.

120, 121. " The word is said to have been derived
5 There is an interesting notice. No. vi., —as were most Irish w'ords of ecclesiastical

Parish of Errigall-Keroge, Diocese of Ar- use—from the Latin language, and oraculuin

magh and County of Tyrone, by the Rev. was the term usually applied both at home
John Groves, in William Shaw Mason's and abroad to oratories ; while Errigal and
" Statistical Account, or Parochial Survey oraculiun are somewhat similar both in

of Ireland," vol. iii., pp. 137 to 182. A Map sound and form. See Di-. George Petrie's

of the Parish is prefixed. "Ecclesiastical Architecture and Round
^ The writer has been informed, in a letter, Towers of Ireland," part ii., sect, iii., sub-

dated Bloomfield House, Emyvale, 29th of sect, ii., p. 352.

October, 1884, and written by Rev. Daniel '^ Rendered in English, "the Church of

O'Connor, P.P., of Errigal Truogh, that St. Dachiarog."

Errigal Keeroge is now commonly pro- '^ This parish is shown, on the " Ord-
nounced—and even written in this part of the nance SurveyTownland Maps for the County
country—as Eriigal Kieran. of Tyrone," sheets 44, 45, 52, 53, 59, 60,

1 The Rev. Mr. Groves assumes, that the The townland proper is set out, on sheets

recorded denomination of Errigall-Keeoge, 52, 59.

the latter compound differs from Kieran, '' In June, 1878, the writer, in company
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also, a well.'s which the Cathohcs considered holy.'^ The modern Protestant

churcliyard, and that of the old church, are the only burying places in the

parish. In the beginning of this century, the foundations of a round tower

were to be seen, near Ballinasaggard or Priestown,'? where a convent of

Franciscans of the Third Order formerly stood. '^ Tliis parish is in the diocese

of Armagh, and in the Union of Clogher. Some curious local legends are

connected with the old'.church,'? and its supposed patron St. Kieran. The

surface of this parish—containing some fine scenery— is uneven and

fs=r-=

Errigal Keerogue Old Church.

tumulated.'° Near this place, likewise, Errigal-Truogh is a parish, partly

within the barony of Clogher, county of Tyrone ; and, it is, in still greater

part, within the barony of Truogh, and county of Monaghan. Errigal-Keeroge

and Errigal Truogh comprise the nucleus of what was once an extensive prin-

cipality, known as Oirghealla^ and, of this kingdom, it is said, Rathmore,'"

near Clogher, was the royal residence. Errigal Truogh is in the diocese of

with Rev. Daniel O'Connor, P.P., and
Richard Joseph Cruise, Esq., G.S.I., visited

this spot, and took a sketch of the old

church, as it then stood. That illustration

has been drawn on the wood, by William
F. Wakemnn, and it has been engraved by
Mrs. Millard, as here rcpresen'ed.

's Various miraculous cures are said to

have been efiected for pilgrims, who came
there to pray.

'* The Rev. Mr. Groves stales that the

service of the Roman Catholic Chuich u^ed

to be pcrfoinied occasionally at it. See

" Statistical Account of the Parish of Errigal

Keroge," No. vi., sect, iv., pp. 151 to 156.
'7 Here, it is said, Con O'Neal built this

house about 1489. See Harris' Ware, vol.

ii. " Antiquities of Ireland," chap, xxxviii.,

p. 281.
'* From the ruins of this friary, the pre-

sent Protestant church was built.

'9 One of these is, that the gable shall

never fall, until it tumbles down upon and

shall have crushed a Mac Mahon under its

ruins.
'° See " Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ire-
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Clogher.^' The Blackwater River '3 divides both parislies. According to

some accounts, Errigal Trough is called in Irish Aireagal-Triucha, interpreted

to be '• the church of (the barony of) l'rough.^+ The old mail-coach road

from Dublin to Londonderry traverses the interior of tliis parish. *5 Within

it are also the ruins of an ancient church. We might ask, if it be possible to de-

rive this latter denomination from such an original, as Aireagal-Trea—the latter

portion of the compound being the name of a holy virgin, ^^ who is venerated

in our calendars,^? but her name is not found associated with any particular

known locality. The Martyrology of Marianus O'Gorman, and the Martyr-

orlogy of Donegal ^^ register, on this day, Berchan and Mochiarog, or Moc-
huarog,^? of Echdruim-Brecain, on the confines of Dal Araidhe and Dal

Riada, or as the O'Clerys state, in Magh Mucraimhe, in the west of Con-
nacht. They were venerated, at Doire Echdroma, according to the same
authorities. In the Martyrology 3° of Christ's Church, Dublin, at the Nones
of May—corresponding with the 9th of this month—we have Ciaroc's festival

set down. s^The festival of a St. Kiaran,3' at the ^th of May, is noticed, also,

by Father John Colgan.33 No further accounts of this saint are we able to

discover.

Article III.

—

St. Lassak, or Lasre. This saint is mentioned, at the

7th of May, in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,' as Lasre, Virgin. The
entry is somewhat varied, in the Franciscan copy.' On this authority, like

wise, the Bollandists 3 mention her, at the 7th day of this month. Also, on this

day was venerated Lassar, Virgin, as we read in the Martyrology of Donegal.

land," vol. ii., pp. 1S9, 190.
^' The Rev. Daniel O Connor states, that

this Rathmore, within the grounds of Mr.

Mac Cartney, M.P. for the county of

Tyrone, is that place so named, which figures

in the Life of St. Fanchea, at the 1st of

January, of St. Patrick at the 17th ofMarcli,

and of St. Endeus at the 21st of this latter

month.
'- In the letter of Rev. Daniel O'Connor,

P.P., and already noticed, the writer is in-

formed, that a St. Mellan, Abbot, is patron

of his parish of Errigal Truogh.
^3 The same most capable investigator of

local ecclesiastical antiquities informs me,
that it must have been, tbe ford of Errigil

was on the Blackwater, at or somewhere
near the present village of Augher. where St.

Patrick's strong man, St. Mac Cartan, failed

in strength, wlien carrying the Irish Apos-
tle over tlie ford, while on his journey from
Errigal Keeroge to Clogher. There, too,

the remarkable dialogue between the saints

took place.
-'* See Dr. Patrick W. Joyce's " Origin and

History of Irish Names of Places," part iii.,

chap, ii., p. 309.
^5 See " Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ire-

land," vol. ii., p. 190.
'* On referring to her reception by St.

Patrick, in our Life, at the 17th of March,

vol. iii., chap, xv., it will be found, that she

must have lived, not very far removed from

this district.

=7 See notices of ber, at the 8th of July.

=2 Edited by the Rev. Dis. Todd and
Reeves, pp. 120, 121.

^^ In a note Dr. Todd says : "The more
recent hand has written the following note

on this word :—liiTDeAcli 0[\om<i 'OAii\e aj
p. xXongAif, vbi mocuj.i\occ non tllociA-

1\65 uc hic ec Apux) piLuve m AieL ni Ai]\e :

sed secundum Tamlacl. Cia^ati i-oeni ec
mocoLnioj. Videtur esse niociA^xos

sancta." " Indeach, of Drlum Daire is in

the Felire of /Enijus, where we have
Mochuarog, not Mochiarog, as here and in

the Martyrology of Marianus ; but according

to that of Tamlacht, ' Ciaran idem et Moch-
olmog.'

"

3° In Liber Sancte Trinitatis, Dublin, p.

"3-
3' See " The Book of Obits and Martyr-

ology of the Cathedi'al Church of the Holy
Trinity, commordy called Christ Church,

Dubli;i," edited by John Clarke Crosthwaite,

A.M., and Re\^. James Henthoru Todd,

D.D.
3= Apparently a mistake for Kiaroc.
33 See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernias," xv.

Februarii. Vita S. Berachi, n. 8, p. 348.

Article iii.— ' Edited by R-v. Dr.

Kelly, p. xxiii.

" Thus: LA]'|\Ae. D^a. .b.

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Mali vii. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 132.
• Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves. See

Appendix to the Introduction, p. xlvi\ and

p. 121.
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Article IV.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Eata, Abbot of Melrose,
AND Bishop of Lindisfarne. Referring to Sarins for notices of St. Eata,

Thomas Dempster,' at the 7th of May, sets down this holy man, as one of

Scotia's most shining lights.^ On such authority, the Bollandists 3 note his

festival, at the same date, but they remark, that English and other writers

place his feast, at the 26th of October. Our own account of him will be

found, also, at the latter da}'.

Article V.

—

St. Airaran. In the Franciscan copy of the Tallagh

Martyrology, at the 7th of May, a feast is entered for Airaran.' It is omitted

from the published copy ; nor do we find such a record, in any other

authority, so that it may be supposed, there is some error in the entry.

eigl)tl) J3ai) of iBap*

ARTICLE I.—ST. WIRO, BISHOP IN IRELAND, AND APOSTLE OF
GUELDRES, BELGIUM.

\SEVENTH CENTURY.

\

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—AUTHORITIES FOR ST. WIRO's BIOGRAPHY—HIS FAMILY AND BIRTH

—

HIS EARLY TRAINING AND DISPOSITIONS—ELECTED BISHOP—HE LEAVES IRELAND
FOR ROME, IN COMPANY WITH SAINTS PLECHELM AND OTGER—THKIR RECEPTION
BY THE POPE, WHO CONSECRATED WIRO AS BISHOP—THEY RETURN TO IRELAND,
WHERE WIRO EXERCISED EPISCOPAL FUNCTIONS—HIS FIRM RESOLVE TO BECOME
A MISSIONARY ABROAD—HE LEAVES IRELAND A SECOND TIME, AND HE PASSES

OVER TO GAUL.

WHETHER our Island deserves the greater merit, for having sent

innumerable Doctors and Apostles to convert and enlighten the

people of the continent, or for having attracted to itself, as to a hive of learn-

ing and monastic piety, Italians, Gauls, Germans, Britons, Picts and Saxons,

with people of other countries, who flocked thither, in order to acquire sacred

and secular branches of learning,' and to lead lives of strict holiness, may exer-

cise speculative opinion. It was a cradle of learning and ofasceticism, for Euro-

Article IV.— ' Thus is he entered, in ec ^ip ApAni, meaning " and Airar.in."

"Menologium Scoticum :" "vii. Ila^ul- Article i.—Chapter i.— ' " Des

stadice Eata; episcopi, qui ex Abbale Mail- fiottes d'etudiants font voile de toutes parts

rosice Apostolus Nordanynibrorum et Lindis- vers I'lrlande ; ils y vont chercher des mai-

farnx Archiepiscopus, inter claiisbinia Scotiae tres de grec.de latin, d'ecrituie sainte, et

luniinacensendus." Ics ecoles hibernoises deviennent le ren<iez-

" See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot- vous general des pelorins dc la science."

—

tish Saints," p. 198. Urbain Sinardet's " Synchronisme des Lit-

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., teratures depuis leur origine jusq 'a nos

Maii vii. Among the pretermitted saints, jours, considerees dans leurs rapports avec

p I -JO. les croyances, les Moeurs, les Instiiutions

Article v.
—' After the entry of Moch- socials. "_ Cinquieme Epoque, sect, xii., p.

uaroc's name, another distinct line is given, 2S4.
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pean scholars, while many distinguished and pious men are recorded to have
lived and died in Ireland. In our ancient records, and in the Lives of our
Saints, such as in those of St. Patrick, of St. Kieran, of St. Declan, of St.

Albeus, of St. Columkille, of St. Endeus, of St. Maidoc, of St. Senan, and of St.

Brenan, besides in various other similar biographies, relations confirmatory of

these assertions are found. From St. ^Engus' " Book of Litanies," alone,

we find innumerable native saints, its author invokes, as also, several holy men
placed on the list of foreign saints, and who were buried in Ireland. The chief

authority for tiie Acts of St. Wiro is an old Life, by an anonymous writer, and
which came into the possession of Wilhelm Lindan, the first Bishop of Rure-

mond. This has been compared and collated with another Manuscript copy,

by Father John BoUand ; as various changes or alterations have been
admitted, in more recent compilations. We find, that a Life of St. Wiro has

been written by John Capgrave,^ as also in the Hystorie Plurimorum Sancto-

rum, 3 and in Lippeloo 4; while Mirseus has son^e notices of St. Wiro, at the

8th of May f as also Molanus.^ Thomas Dempster lias an account of him.

7

Again, Laurence Surius,^ who usually follows the old Memoir by Wilhelm
Ivindan 9—but who changed the style from that copy of the old Manuscript
in his possession—has published his Acts, at the 8th of May, in five para-

graphs. Baronius ^° also borrowed his notices from this source. The Acts
of St. Wiro seem also to have been prepared by Colgan for publication, at

the 8th of May." The Bollandists give his Acts," and these are introduced

by a previous commentary, '3 the composition of Father John BoUand him-
self. Likewise, the "Acta Sanctorum Belgii,"''* Father Adrien Baillet,'5

Bishop Challenor,^^ the Rev. Alban Butler,'? John D'Alton,'^ and Bishop
Forbes,'? record his Life, at this same date, as also the Rev. S. Baring-Gould. ^°

In the " Scoti-Chronicon "-' of Rev. Dr. J. F. S. Gordon, there is an account
of St. Wiro, as in " Les Petits Bollandistes,"^^ at this date.

This holy bishop was born in Scotia, ^3 or Ireland ,^4 although the particu-

- See " Legenda Nova Anglias," fol. ''' Tomus v., Maii viii. These Acts of St.

cccvii., cccviii., for Octavo Idus Maii. Wiro, Bishop of Ruiimond, at the 8th of
3 Printed at Louvain, A.D. 1485. It has May, are a Vita S. Wironis, auctoie anony-

Wiroepiscopus et Confessor, foL Ixviii., Ixix. mo, ex schedis Wilhelmi Lindani Episcopi
* See "Vitse Sanctorum," vol. ii., pp. 614, Rurimondensis, sections l to 9. Also a

to 617, at 8th of May. Translatio Ecclesire collegiate ex Monte S.
5 See " Fasti Belgici et Bm-gundici," pp. Odilise in urbem Rurcemondam, sections i

23810 241. to II. These are preceded by a commen-
* See " Natales Sanctorum Belgii," in tary of J. BoUandus, in three sections, pp.

three paragraphs, pp. 89, 90._
_

343 to 369.
7 See " Histovia Ecclesiastica Gentis Sco- 'S See " Les Vies des Saints," tome ii.,

torum,"tomus ii., lib. xix., num. 1167. pp. 152, 153.
* See " L)e Probatis Sanctorum Vitis," '^ See "Britannia Sancta,'' part i., jip.

vol. iii., Maiiviii., pp. 28, 29. 182, 183.

5 However, the two first paragraphs of ''' See " Lives of the Fathers, Mart) rs and
this Life—as publi.^hed by the Bollandists

—

other principal Saints," vol. v., May viii.

have been omitted in the work ofSurius. "® See "Memoirs of the Archbishops of
These do not contain any biographical par- Dublin," pp. 18 to 20.

ticulars of great interest, as they are chiefly '^ See " Kalendars of Scottish Saints"
prefatory. p. 459.

'° See " Annales Ecclesiastici," tomus ^° See " Lives of the Saints," vol. v., pp.
viii., ad A.D. 631, num. 8, et seq. 116, 117.
" Accordifig to " Catalogus Actuum -' See vol. i., p. 67.

Sanctorum qure MS. habentur, ordine Men- " See " Vies des Saints," tome v. viii=.,

slum et Dierum." Jour de Mai, pp. 404, 405.
" See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii. ^3 "Sanctum Wironem produxit Scotia,

De S. Wirone Episcopo Ruremundae in fertilis Sanctorum virorum insula, Scotus
Gelria, pp. 309 to 320. enim patria fuit Wiro."— " Batavia Sacra,

'3 This is in Three Sections, and in sive Res Gestw Apostolorum \irorum qui
Thirty-two paragraphs. fidem Batavi:s primi intulerunt." L pars,,
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lar country of his birth has been challenged by certain writers.'s However,
the great bulk of autliority,'^ and all the inferences to be drawn from our

saint's earlier Acts, tend to estal)lish beyond question the fact, that Ireland

was the land to which his nativity must be referred. '^ The parents of St.

Wiro are thought to have been of considerable rank,^^ and to have belonged

to that race, from wliom St. Senan ^9 drew his origin. In accounts of the

present holy man, his name is written indiscriminately, Wyro, or Wiro ; but,

we doubt, if this correspond closely with his original Irish etymon, which now
is probably unknown. He descended from the race of Conaire, son to Mogh-
lamha, who was King of Eirn, and who belonged to the progeny of Eremon.
In a Table, appended to the Donegal Martyrology,3° the commentator calls

him Viron, i.e., Feron.3' St. Wiro's father was named Cuan, and liis grand-

father's name was Lugid. This latter was the son of Fintan, the son of

Mechar, son to Conchrius, son of Decius, son to Imchad, son of Corb, &c.,

according to the " Sanctilogic Genealogy. "32 Wiro is said to have lived at

the place, called Corcobaschin,33 in the county of Clare. There, it is sup-

posed, our saint was born, early in the seventh century,34 but in what year is

uncertain. However, although the Irish writers consider Wiro as their country-

man ; on the assumed authority of Alcuin, the Rev. Dr. Lingard has called him
an Anglo-Saxon.35 For such an assertion, he quotes an old Latin Poem, on

the Bishops of York. 3^ To this claim, Dr. Lanigan responds, that in the said

poem 37—which by-the-bye was not written by Alcuin—there is not a word
about Wiro, at that verse quoted, nor, as far as he could find, in any other

part of it.
38

The early training of Wiro in learning and virtue, by the guardians of his

youth, had not been neglected, as his after life and labours proved. From day

p. 80. Thomas Dempster, as usual, claims

for his own country of Scotland the birth of

this holy man, or at least, at the 12th of this

month, he is noted as Archbishop of Dun-
blane, although he afterwards adds, " ut

tunc moris erat nulli certK sedi alligati,"

&c. See "MenologiumScoticum," in Bishop
Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish Saints,"

p. 198.
** Father John Boland, although admit-

ting that John Capgrave makes our saint a

native of Hibernia or Ireland, seems to

tliink, the original Continental writer of his

Acts, must have imagined, that he was born
in North Britain ; thus connecting Saints

Patrick, Columba or Cuthbert with this

quarter, although Venerable Bede states,

" Hiberniam proprire patriam Scotorum
esse."—"Historia Ecclesiastica Genlis
Anglorum," lib. i., cap. i.

'5 Ferrarius, in his General Catalogue of

the Saints, follows the statement of Demp-
ster.

'' Thus, 7"k" Capgrave, Gerbrandus a

Leidis, John Wilson, in his " Martyrologium
Anglicanum," Canisius, in his German
Martyrology, Constantius Ghinius in " Na-
talibus Sanctorum Canonicorum," Mirxus,
Molanus, and Petriis Galesinius, in his

Martyrology, all make St. Wiro an Irish-

man. Ag.iin, Willilirordus Boschartius, of

the Order of Premunst rants, in the Abbey of

Tungcrloo, writes :
" Wiro oriundus crat ex

veteri Scotia ;
quae nunc dicitur Hibernia :

ibi egit. ibi in Episcopum est electus, inde

Roman ivit consecrandus, inde reversus in

Gallias transivit."
—" De Primis Vetei is

Frisise Apostolis," Dissertatio Ixxxiii, The
Office of Ruremond Church, keeping the

local tradition, accords with the foregoing

authors.
'7 See the Bollandists' " Acta Sancto-

rum," tomus ii., Mali viii. De S. Wirone
Episcopo Ruremondoe in Gelria. Commen-
tarius Prxvius Joanuis Bollandi, sect, ii.,

num. II, 12, p. 311.
'•* See John D'AIton's " Memoirs of the

Archbishops of Dublin," p. iS.

^ See his Life, at the Slh of March.
5° Etlited by Dis. Todd and Reeves,

p. 121.
3' See ibid., pp. 478, 479.
3' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nix," viii. Maitii. Appendix ad Vitam S.

Scnani, cap. iii., p. 538 {rccle), or p. 542.
33 This was an ancient district of Tho-

mond, now erected into a barony.
3^ See Les Petits Bollandistes, "Vies

des Saints," tome v., viii=. Jour de Mai.

p. 404.
35 In his "History of the Anglo-Saxon

Church," chap, xiii., n. 12.

3" Alcuin, de Pontificibus Ebor. v. 1045.
37 Sec note 12 to chap. iii.

38 Sec "Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,"

vol. iii., chap, xviii., sect, viii., note 105.
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to day, his merits and good dispositions became more pronounced ; so that he
grew up, flourishing as a pahn tree before the Almighty, and as a cedar in

the house of God. His zeal to advance in all virtue was noticed, nor were
bounds given to his holy desires ; he was steady of purpose, when obstacles

interposed ; while in prosperity, his serenity of soul was noticeable. According
to some writers, St. VViro was a monk pg but, this statement is not to be in-

ferred, from his earliest known biography. His vigils were constant ; he
prayed and he fasted. As examples for his imitation, and holy rivalry, he
proposed those of the illustrious Fathers of the Irish Church : such as St.

Patrick, 'I" St. Columkille,'*' St. Cuthbert,-'^ the pillars of his country, and the

luminaries of the world. Thus, he was filled with Apostolic desires, to spread
the Gospel in distant places ; while daily and nightly were his prayers and
fasts directed to implore their intercession, so that no obstacle might be in-

interposed to his self-sacrificing zeal, and to prevent the natural tendency of

the flesh to prevail against the purity of his intentions. His youth is said to

have been distinguished, by the performance of miracles. 43 Such was his re-

putation, that at an early period of life, he was called upon to assume the

responsibilities of the episcopal office, when one of the Irish bishops died, and
left his See vacant. The people of the place, conscious of St. Wiro's merits,

were unanimous in wishing him to succeed in that office. But, the humble man
declined such an honour, and declared, that he prefered the situation and con-
dition of a disciple to that of a master. In filling the vacant See of a bishop,

however, the voice of the people was by no means sufficient ; he upon whom
their choice had fallen must gain also the vote of the clerg}^ and receive

ordination from the bishops of the neighbouring churches, before he could be
considered a member of the episcopal body of the Catholic Church. 44 While
Dempster states, that Wiro was appointed Bishop of Dunblane,4S his country-

man Camerarius^^ will have it, that he ruled over the See of Glasgow ;47 but,

these statements are given, without quoting any authority. Again, it has

been said, that he was a Bishop in England. 4^ Although Wiro's objections

were strongly urged at first, in opposition to the especial wishes of the clergy

and people, his assent was at length reluctantly obtained. 49 Then, he made
preparation for his departure, to visit the Eternal City and to have an
interview witli its Sovereign Pontiff.

39 This is stated, by Trithemius, in his 46 jn his worl<, "De Scotorum Pietate,"
work, " De Viris Illustribus Ordinis S. lib. iii.

Benedicti,"cap. cclxiii. ^^ St. Kentigern is the reputed founder of
4° See his Life, aheady given at the 17th of this See, and there he is buried. See John

March. ' Lesley, " De Gestis Scotorum," lib. ii.,

4' His Life occurs, at the 9th of June. cap. vii,

4* See his Life, at tlie 20th of March. •'^According to , Trithemius, "De Viris
43 So states Dempster, in these words, IHustribus Ordinis S. Benedict!," cap. cclxiii.

"qui etiam ab infantia miraculis emicuit," He is called " S. Wiro Episcopus Deiro-
&c. rum," in an old Life of St. Swibert—vene-

44 " Ordinarily the election was conducted rated at the 1st of March—and which has
under the superintendence of bishops of the been attributed to St. Marcellinus.
province ; and not unfrequently, the bishops 49 " Erat ejus insula consuetudo, ut primo
alone elected, their choice being afterwards eligerint incolce Episcopum, deinde electum
approved by the people."—Dollingei's Romam mitterent, Summi Pontificis mani-
" History of the Church," Dr. Cox's Trans- bus consecrandum, atqueitaque demumred-
lation, vol. i., period i., chap, iii., sect, ii., diturum ad sedem suam. Itaque licet mul-
p. 243. tum refragraretur Sanctus Vviro, non tamen

45According to Hector Boetius, it was only a sua sententia discessit plebs fidelis, sed
in the time of King David L of Scotland, etiam ilium invitnm eligens, compulit tan-

who begin to reign al)Out A.D. 1121, that dem assenliii. "—Acta S. Vvironis Episcopi.

four new Sees, viz., Ross, Dunkeld, Brechin See Surius, " De Probatis Sanctorum Vitis,"

and -Dunblane were established. See " His- ad diem viii. Mali,

toria Scotia;," lib. xii., fol. 264. 5° Xhe ancient name was Ath Cliath.
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He was elected Bishop of Dublin s°—as is generally thought s'—but incor-

rectly ; for, Dublin was not then erected into a See. This city, however, boasts

a considerable antiquity, for Ptolemy, about a.d. 140, sets a town there, and

calls it
" Civitas Eblan'a." By the old Irish, it seems to have been named

Ath-cliath-dubhlinne, " the Ford of Hurdles of the Black Pool," more com-

monly given, Ath-cliath, " Hurdleford,"5^ or Baile-ath-cliath, " Hurdleford-

town/'^^Dubhlinn, or " Black Pool," was originally the name of the estuary or

part of the estuary on the Liffey.53 For several centuries, it was not remark-

able for its growth or population ; but, the Northmen took Ath-cliath, a.d.

836, according to the Donegal annalists. In their hands, it began to take

rank as a capit°al 3S4 and, its importance was deemed to be so great, that it was

'**=f->^^^--w^:=

Dublin from the LifTey, at Wood Quay, and Christ Church Cathedral, in the distance.

surrounded by strong walls. Near the old Celtic dim or fortification, which

connnanded a pass over the Lififey, and at a part of the river, called Dubhlitiu,^^

or "the black pool," was built the Church of the Holy Trinity, since called

Christ Church Cathedral.s^ This is said to have been erected, about the year

5' See John D'Alton's "Memoirs of the

Archbishops of Dublin," p. 19.

5^ There were several minor places in Erin

called Ath-cliath, " Ilunlleford."

53 They were foreigners, probably, who
picked out the Dubh linn—Latinized

Eblana—and fixed that for the nnme of this

place, on the dark-watered LifTey, at the

lowest ford over tlie river, just before it ex-

panded into its estuary. Naturally it was

an early place of settlement, owing to its

fine situation, and ready access botJi by sea

and land.

5< The county of Dublin has its name from

the city. See William'Allingham's article,

on Irish Names of Places, in Frazer's

" Mag.izine for Town and Country."
55 From this, the Irish capital derives its

now generally accepted name. See W. F.

Wakcman's " Tourists' Guide to Ireland,"

p. 62.
5* An interesting engraving of this church,

as lately restored i>y Mr. Roe, " the eminent

Dublin distiller." will be found in the work
just quoted. See ibid,

5' The accompanying illustration was
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1038, by the Northmen citizens ; although, there can hardly be any question,
but that a more ancient church occupied its site. It was built on an elevated
situation, and in the oldest part of the city.s7

In accordance with the prevailing custom, it is related, that St. Wiro pro-
ceeded to Rome, for the purpose of receiving consecration, at the hands of
the Pope ; and, he sailed over to England, taking with him the Priest, St.

Plechelmus.58 The latter was distinguished, likewise, for his holy life and
high reputation, and he was about the same age as Wiro. In England, these
were joined by a virtuous Deacon, named Othgerus,s9 who was desirous of
leading a most perfect life. Charmed with the purpose and conversation of
the Irish visitors, he resolved on accompanying them, leaving to Divine
Providence the disposition of his future career. The author of St. Wiro's
Life tells us,,that after a prosperous voyage, he arrived at Rome, with his com-
panions ; that they devoutly visited the shrine of St. Peter and St. Paul, where
they offered up their prayers and vows before the altar, and bedewed the
pavement with their tears. When the Roman Pontiff^" heard of their arrival,

they were summoned before him. This order they immediately obeyed.
When the Pope beheld Wiro, struck with the angelic expression of his coun-
tenance, he accurately conjectured the dispositions and fervour of soul, which
such an exterior indicated ; and, unable to control an excess of affection

towards the saint, the Pontiff rushed impulsively into his arms, and kissed
him with tears of affection. The Pope made inquiries about his name, country,
and business. This information our saint revealed, yet with much reluctance.
Falling on his knees at the feet of the Pontiff, Wiro declared his repugnance to

assume the office of bishop, and besought him, but in vain, to withhold assent
from the popular appoiniment. To this request, the Pope would not accede.
Soon Wiro received episcopal consecration at his hands. He was afterwards
dismissed, with many presents, and recommended to return for Ireland

;

although, it seems to have been his most earnest desire, even to have engaged
himself on a foreign mission. At the same time, Plechelm was elevated to

the dignity of the episcopate ; while, the Sovereign Pontiff bestowed on both
the relics of saints, and other gifts, to mark his esteem and affection for the
holy strangers.^'

On the way to his own country, St. Wiro crossed over the Alps,^^ in

obedience to a mandate of the Sovereign Pontiff; and, afterwards, he sailed
on that Strait, which interposed between him and the land of his birth. It is said,

moreover, that Wiro returned to his appointed See, and was received with
much joy on his arrival, by the clergy and people of his cathedral. While
filling this exalted position of bishop, every day manifested more his fitness

for the office. His morals and example were lights to his faithful people

;

while, his doctrine and teaching were directed to lead, them in the paths of
life eternal. After presiding over that portion of the Irish Church, for some

drawn on the spot, by William F. Wakeman, St. Sergius, who ruled from a.d. 687 to 701.
in 1884, to exhibit the existing view from He also consecrated St. Willebrord as Bis-
the north side of the River Liffey, the upper hop. However, Gabriel Bucelin and John
part of the cathedral appearing in the back- Spotiswod think, that St. Wiro had been
ground. It was afterwards transferred by consecrated Bishop, by Pope Honorius I,

him to the wood, which was engraved by This Father John Bolland will not admit.
Mrs. Millard. ^' See the Bollandists' "Acta Sancto-

ns His Acts are given, at the 15th of July ;
rum," tomus ii. Vita Auctore Anonymo,

and, in the diocese of Rurimond, he has Ex Schedis Willielmi Lindani Episcop'i
another festival, at the 26th of the same Ruremondensis, sect. 5, p. 316.
month. ^- In his time, this was the course invaria-

59 His feast occurs, on the lOth of Sep- bly taken by Irish travellers to and from
tember. Rome.

*° The Bollandists suppose, that he was ^^ See the Eollandists' "Acta Sanctorum,"
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time, being moved by missionary zeal for the conversion of unbelievers, he

resigned his episcopal charge, because his soul thirsted to gain in foreign

lands a more abundant harvest of souls. Seeking a favourable time and

opportunity for leaving his native countr)', Wiro took with him the holy Bis-

hop Plechalm and the virtuous Deacon Otger, as the companions of his journey.

Neither the considerations of fomily or of temporal ease could obstruct that

early feeling, which still burned within his soul ; and, as we may infer from

the words of the old writer of his Life, Wiro and his companions went through

England, on their way to a more distant field of labour.^5 With his com-
panions, St. Wiro passed over into Gaul, after the year 680, as appears most

probable ; and, while the power of the Mayors of the palace was established

in that realm, under the nominal rulers, who w'ere called rotsfaineantsf*^ it is

thought, he arrived there, to coinmence his missionary career.

CHAPTER II.

HIS LANDING IN GAUL—HONOURABLY RECEIVED BY PFPIN OF HERISTALL—HE SETTLES
AT ROERMONDE OR RUREMOND—HIS ASCETIC AND APOSTOLIC LIFE WHILE LIVING
THERE—HE BECOMES CONFESSOR AND COUNSELLOR OF DUKE TEPIN—ST. WIRO'S
HAPPY DEPARTURE ON THE 8tH OF MAY—HE IS BURIED IN THE ORATORY OF
MONS PETRI—SUBSEQUENT TRANSLATION OF HIS RELICS—HIS ECCLESIASTICAL
COMMEMORATIONS—CONCLUSION.

The course by sea was a favourable one ; but, landing on the shore of Gaul,'

St. Wiro gave thanks to the Almighty for his safe deliverance from the perils of

the sea, and still more, that he had been saved from that shipwreck, which the

world makes of souls. As yet, he had not defined the scene for his future

settlement, which he left to the Almighty's wise decree. However, he wished

rather to be an exile and a pauper in a strange country, than to be rich and
renowned in the land of his birth,^ At that time, Pepin of Her5tall,3 the

father of Charles Martel, appears to have enjoyed great power and an exten-

sive rule in France.^ He soon heard about the arrival of tliose pious pilgrims,

who were now within the bounds of his dominions ; and, filled with joy, he

invited them to his presence. In return, St. Wiro, with his companions.

tomus ii., Maii viii. De S. Wiione Epis-

copo. Vila Authore Anonymo, sect. 3,4, 5,

6, pp. 315. 316.
"* See L.-P. Anquetil's " Ilistoire de

France," Premiere Race dite des Ivlerovin-

giens, sect, v., pp. 52 10 54.

Chapter ii.— 'The Rev. Dr. Lanigan
is of opinion, tliat liis advent in Gaul must
have been later than 6S0, as Pepin of Ileris-

tall was not invested with great power, until

after that period. See " Ecclesiastical His-

tory of Ireland," vol. iii, chap, xviii., sect,

vii., n. 100, p. no, and sect, viii., n. 108,

p. 113.
^ The " Memorial of Ancient British

Piety "—attributed to Bishop Chalioner

—

states, that our saint preached " in the Low
Countries, about the beginning of the eighth
centui-y," p. 74.

3 In the opinion of Bollandus, this was
the "Pippiiuis Dux l'"rancorum,"' men-
tioned in the Anonymous Life of St. Wiro,

in possession of Bishop Wilhelm Lindan,

sect. 7. See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Maii viii. De S. Wirone Epi^copo, Rure-
mundce in Gelria, Commcntarius Pri^vius,

sect, ii., num. 18, 20, pp. 312, 313, 316, and
n. (i). p. 317.

•* He was called, likewise, Pepin-le-Gros.

and his father's name was Ancisses, or An-
sii^ise. According to the metrical "Chroni-
qiie Rimee de Philippe Mouskes,' v. 1504,

1505 :—

" Et Pepins fu fius Angezil

D'une dame biele etgentil."

—Public par le Baron de ReifTenberg, tome
i., p. 63. See " Collection de Chroniques

Beiges Inedites, publice par Ordre du Gou-
vernement ct par le Soins de la Commis-ion
Royal d'Histoire," 410, Bruxelles, 1836,

et suiv.

5 This is a fortified town, at the confluence
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responded to his courteous invitation, and on appraching the royal residence,

great honour was manifested by the noble host. He was most favourably

received, by Duke Pipen de Herstal, who soon learned VViro's motives for

leaving Ireland. Then, desirous of gratifying the wishes of so holy a visitor,

Pepin selected a spot, remote from worldly resort, and suited for religious re-

tirement. At present, it is known as Roermonde s or Ruremond,^ in the pro-

vince of Limburg, and kingdom of Holland. He desired greatly to favour

those foreign missionaries, who came from a distance, to spread the light of

Christianity among the people of the Low Countries.? This prince assigned

a place of retreat for his future spiritual adviser and confessor, at Mons Petri,^

now St. Odilia,9 near the River Roer,'° about three miles from Ruremond, and
formerly it was in the diocese of Leige." Here a small church was built, in

honour of the Blessed Virgin, and around it were formed little cells." In the

following year was built a monastery named St. Peter's, The workmanship
of this house, built with stone, was greatly admired. '3 This was just the

position, which the man of God deemed most desirable, in completing his

long formed plans for quiet meditation ; and soon, he drew great numbers to

share in his privations, and to draw instruction from his example. The calm
find demeanour of an anchorite made him appear venerable to all the people.

On his lips, as in his heart, were the name and presence of Christ, whom he
solely loved, and whom he offered daily, in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
Meditation, prayer, fixsting, cherished poverty, and contemi)t for this world's

goods, filled up the measure of his rule and life. Against vice, he constantly

waged a war, although he readily pardoned the penitents ; and, while he denied
himself every luxury, he was munificent in his gifts to others. In him, humi-
lity and charity abounded. His teaching and example alike edified the peo-

ple. He sought for heavenly favours, but shunned the rewards of men. Taking
to himself the helmet of salvation, he dreaded not the powers of fortune, nor
the snares of the old enemy. To his subjects and companions, he showed
the paths of Heaven; to the great sinner, he proved the true physician of

souls ; while, he felt more afflicted for the injuries others suffered, than for

those which fell to his own share. The three fellow travellers to Rome were
associated, also, in spreading the faith among pagans living at Guedres, in the

Low Countries.'-* His religious patron, Pepin, had such a veneration for

St. Wiro, that he was chosen to be the guide 's and guardian of his public and
private life. It is said, that Pepin was accustomed to approach the saint

barefooted, as a token of his respect, whenever he was about to reveal his sins in

of the River Roer with the River Maese, ^ In a Diploma of King Lothaire, issued
now possessing some manufactures and com- a.D. 858, it is denominated Bergh.
merce, with a population of over 4,000 in- 9 John Capgrave i|;alls it " Mons Odulse."
habitants. See James BelTs "System of It is now called Mons S. Odilias, or Odilie-

Geography, Popular and Scientific," &c., bergh.
vol. ii., part i., Holland, chap, xv., pp. 50, '° This village of St. Odilia is on the left

51. Its situation is marked on R. Mont- bank, and higher on its course than Rure-
gomery Martin's " Illustrated Atlas," under mond.
the heading of Holland. " At present Ruremond is a separate See.

^ Its etymon is derived from the name of "See Les Petits Bollandistes, "Vies
the River Roer, and from the Flemish word des Saints," tome v., 8 Mai, p. 405.
vioiid^ which signifies " the mouth," and '^ The old writer of St. Wiro's Acts has
most of the places having the compound the passing observation, that it remained to

niund, in Germany are river mouths. About be seen in his own time,

the year 1 23 1, it was surrounded with walls, 'See Bishop Challoner's "Britannia
by Otho HI., Count of Gueldres. Sancta," part i., p. 283.

7 See Jules Zeller's "Histoire d'Allema- '5 Thus is he characterized by Thomas
gne," tomei., Oiigines dAllemagne et de Dempster: " Pipini regis confessarius, vv.

I'Empire Germanique, liv. ii., chap, vii., B. K.," in " Menologium Scoticum." See
sect, ii., p. 380. Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish
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the tribunal of penance. ^^ Wiro was also consulted on all great occasions,

when the chiefs of the kingdom were convened, to give their opinions on

affairs of state. The saint's disinterestedness and candour, as also his wis-

dom and eloquence, had deserved weight in those councils, where he spoke

the truth freely, and without respect of persons. His candour sometimes

gave offence to individuals ; but, he shrunk from being a mere courtier and

flatterer, as he wished only to please God. Thus he lived, respected for his

virtues, until he had attained a great age. Nor was his rigour of life'relaxed,

in consequence ; but, rather as his years sped, his merits and his virtues

increased. He betrayed no regret for having left his native land, for he only

sought final repose in the true land of promise. In old age, his mind was

clear and composed ; because he looked nearer to the goal of his labours and

pains, and to those happy i ewards which crown the just.

If we are to believe Dempster, St. Wiro wrote, Ordinationes Ecclesise Suae,

lib, i. : Epistolasad Pipinum Regem, lib. i.j as also, Ad Fratres Odiliae, lib. '\^^

It is almost unnecessary to state, that no person has either read or seen such

works ; and, the statement m.iy be regarded as an unmitigated falsehood, coined

by that unscrupulous writer. The time for St. Wiro's happy departure now ap-

proached, and he was prepared for the call, owingto his constant practice ofpiety

and penitential exercises. At length, he was seized with fever, which caused his

death, on the 8tli day of May, towards the close of the seventh, ^^ or beginning

ofthe eighth, century. '9 This day is now kept as his festival. A great concourse

of the faithful assembled, with several religious men, to assist at his funeral

obsequies. Hymns and canticles were sung on earth, while the Angels are

said to have re-echoed these requiems in Heaven. An odour of miraculous

fragrance was observed by all, who assisted at the ceremonies, while his re-

mains were buried in Mons Petri oratory, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin,

and of which he was founder. Afterwards, a great number of miracles was

wrought at his tomb.^°

A Chapter of Canons was afterw-ards endowed, in connexion with the

church, at Mons Odilia. This place was situated, within the Dukedom and

Lordship of Montfort. During the middle ages, their house and possessions

were subjected to the pillage and rapine of lawless men, who were disturbers

of the public peace. The country about Mons Odilia was solitary, surrounded

by woods, and unprotected from their incursions. Nor does the local mag-

nate, Edward of Gueldres,^' and the temporal lord of Montfort, seem to have

been able to protect the Canons ; wherefore, they resolved on applying to his

brother, Reinald III., who was Duke of Gueldres, and Count of Zutphen,"

Saints," p. 198.
'* See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical

History of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xviii

,

sect, viii., p. in.
''See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis

Scotorum," tomus ii., lib. xix., num. 1167,

p. 651.
'^ In Harris' Ware, it is stated, on the

authority of Surius, that St. Wiro died a.d.

650. See vol. i., " Bishops of Dublin," p.

304. This is much too early a date for the

event, and many of Surius' notes are only

conjectural. Again, Thomas Dempster tells

us, without apjiarcnt warrant, that he

flourished, in tlie year 757. See " Historia

Ecclesiastica Gtntis Scotorum," tomus ii.,

lib. xix., num. 1 167, p. 651.
'9 Towards the year 700 is that period as-

signed for his departure, in " Les Petits Bol-

landistes, Vies des Saints," tome v., 8 Mai,

p. 405.
'-° See the Bollandists' "Acta Sanctorum,"

tomus ii., Maii viii. Vita Auctore Anonymo
S. Wironis, num. 7, 8, 9, pp. 316, 317.
" His consent was obtained i, ior the pur-

pose desired by the Canons, in a Diploma,
dated April 3rd, 1361. The succeeding May
25th, he was vanquished, in a contest with
his brother, Reinald III., who detained him
as a captive. Both of these nobles died, in

ihe year 1371 ; and, with them ceased the

Nassau family, known as Dukes of Guel-
dres.

'" His grandfather, Reinald I., yielded his

right over the Limburgh province to John I.,

Duke of Brabant, and he was taken prisoner,

in the battle of Woeiingan.
^5 This Catholic town was formed by de-
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so that their establishment sliould be transfeired to Ruremond,'-'3 where they
might enjoy greater security. Their petition was favourably received. A
part of St. Wiro's body,^-* in 1361, was brought to Ruremond, when the col-

legiate church had been removed thither,''5 and, hence, he is often called St.

Wiro of Ruremond.^*^ This transference took place, in consequence of that
complaint, which was made by the Canons, to Reinald 111.^7 He issued a
charter, that gave the requisite permission.^^ The Magistrates of Ruremond
town assented, by a Decretal,^? saving the rights of the Duke of Gueldres
and their own. This grant was further confirmed, by a decree 3° of John
Vernenburg,3' Bishop of Utrecht, 3^ and of Hugh Vustinck, Canon of Utrecht,
and Prrepositus of Mons Odilia, then within the Diocese of Liege. This
document was afterwards confirmed, by a Decree 3? from Engelbert,34 Bis-

hop of Liege, who was ordinary of Mons Odilia; and, who appointed a com-
mission to examine the particulars necessary, for permission to make the pro-
posed change. Accordingly, the former chapter of Secular Canons of Mons
Odilia was translated to Ruremond, and there attached to the Chapel of the
Holy Spirit.35 On the nth of May, and in the year 1569, from being a col-

legiate church, the Chapel of the Holy Spirit, at Ruremond, was erected into
a cathedral, and the Most Rev. Wilhelrnus Damasus Lindanus, was appointed
its first Bishop. 3^ About the middle of the ninth century, the Northmen
committed great ravages, in Frisia and in Holland, 37 which they invaded.
Afterwards, Hungerus, Archbishop of Utrecht, with some of his Canons-
others were slain or dispersed—was obliged to fly for refuge to Kino-
Lothaire, who was then at the monastery of Prumia. Owing to the necessity
of the case, the Monastery of INIons Odilia was assigned to them, as a place
of refuge. 3^ When the storm of invasion had passed over, and when it was
supposed safe to return, Archbishop Hunger and his Canons 39 are thouo"ht

grees, near the Abbey, which had a magni- VI., at Avignon, A. D. 1345, and afterwards
ficent church of the Roman- Byzantine style, he was chosen to be Archbishop of Cologne,
first erected during the earlier years of the A.D. 1363.
thirteenth century, and it was finished during 35 At first, it was dedicated to Saints Peter
the ogival period. See Elisee Rectus' and Paul.
" Nouvelle Geographie Universelle, la Terre ^6 The BoUandists, who give all the fore-
et les Hommes," tome iv., liv. iv., chap. iv. going statements, with the texts of the vari-
La Neerlande, sect, v., p. 272. ous cliapters, state, that Bishop Lindan came

^t The feast of the discovery and elevation to the Residence, on the i ith of May, 1569,
of these relics is celebrated the Tuesday They add :

" nunc vero ad sedem S. Chris-
after Trinity Sunday, topheri translata Sedes Episcopalis est."

""s See John D'Alton's "Memoirs of the See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii
Archbishops of Dublin," p. 19. viii. De S. Wirone Episcopo Ruremondse

^* See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical in Gelria. Translatio Ecclesicc CoUegiatce
History of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xviii., ex Monte S. Odilice in Urbem Rurjemundam.
sect, viii., p. 112. Ex Archivio Rursemundensis Ecclesias ab

^7 His father Reinald II., was created first Adriano d'Abreu Rectore Collegii Rurse-
Duke of Gueldres, by Ludovicus, Emperor mundensis Societatis lesu submissa, pp. 317
of Bavaria, and Reinald III. succeeded him to 320.

in that title, a.d. 1343. ^^^ According to the " Annales Bertiniani,"
'^ This is dated, on the Feast of St. Ger- they occupied the Batavian Islands, in 847 ;

trude, a.d. 1361. and, in the year 850, Rorich, grandson of
-^ This is dated, April 20th, 1361. Heriold—who rebelled against Lothaire at
3° This is dated, April 20th, 1361. the head of the Northmen forces—devas-
3' He governed the See of Utrecht, from tated the whole country, between the Rhine

8th of September, 1354, to the 23rd of June, and the Wahal.
1371, when he died suddenly. 38 ^^.ccording to John Molan, in his work

^- He was the forty-eighth Bishop in sue- " De Natalibus Sanctorum Belgii."
cession over this See. 39 This account is to be found in the Bre-

33 This is dated. May I2th, 1361. viary of Utrecht, Lect. ix., at the 8th of
^ He is called Engelbert de Marca, ap- May.

pointed Bishop of Liege, by Pope Clement ''° See Bollandus' "Acta Sanctorum,"
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to have brought with them a portion of St. Wiro's relics, which was consigned

to the city of Utrecht.'*° However, the remains of St. Wiro had to be buried

again, when the fear of similar invasions threatened that city. For a long

period, tlie place where they were hidden had lapsed from memory. Yec, in

the time of Baldricus, the fifteenth Bishop of that See, he had a divine reve-

lation, which enabled him to find that exact spot, where they were hidden.

Then, those tliree glorious patrons of Utrecht—Samts Wiro, Plechelm, and
Otger,—were there held in great reverence. Baldericus, the Bishop of Utrecht,

bestowed, also, a very considerable portion of St. Wiro's relics, on the Canons
of the Church of Oldenzel, a town of Over Yssel, in the Low Countries.

This College of Canons he had founded, through his own exertions.*'

That portion of St. Wiro's relics, which had been moved to Ruremond,
was deposited under the high altar of the church. St. Peter's church and
monastery, near Ruremond, were destroyed, in the year 1572, by soldiers

serving under William of Nassau,*^ the first Prince of OrangCj^'s when the

place was taken after a fiftii assault, on the 23rd of July. Afterwards, the

besiegers overturned the table of the high altar, under which the relics were

kept.'*'* Twenty-two years elapsed, before the relics were preserved, when
recovered from the ruins, in the year 1594. Each year, in commemoration of

this event, the Feast of the Finding and Elevation of the Relics of St. Wiro,

of St. Plechelm, and of St. Otger, is celebrated with a Double Rite. A proper

office, too, is recited on Tuesday, after the Festival of the Most Holy
Trinity.5 The Bishop of Ruremond and the Cure of St. Odilia rebuilt the

church, which was finished in 1686. It was dedicated to St. Wiro as princi-

pal patron, on the loth of May. The feast of the dedication, however, was

afterwards transferred to the first Sunday of September. The bishop trans-

lated the relics of St. Wiio, of St. Plechelmus, and of St. Otgar, to a shrine

prepared for them ui the new church. This imposing ceremony took place

two days after its dedication.

In the Dioceses of Utrecht, of Daventer and of Groningen, St. Wiro's depar-

ture, on the 8th of May, is specially commemorated. In nearly all the gene-

ral Calendars and Martyrologies of the Church—excepting some of our earlier

Irish ones '^—St. Wiro's festival is placed, at the 8th of May, which corre-

sponds with what is stated, in the Anonymous ancient Acts. Thus, in a

Martyrology printed at Cologne, a.d. 1490, at that day, he is noticed as a

tomus ii., viii. Mail. De S. Wirone Epis-

copo Rurstmundas in Gelria, sect, iii., num.

23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, pp. 313 to

315-
*' " Prsecipuam portionem Corporis

Canonici oppidi Oldenza iensis, quod est

trans Iselam, sibi attriburent ex dono Bal-

derici Ultraject. Episcopi, qui illic celebrum
Canonicorum Collegium extruxit, de quo
sub eodem Balderico fusius, ibidemque Na-
talia Saucti illius dies colitur ad diem xv.

Julii. Cui et Parocliialis Ecclesia olim S.

Sylveslro sacra, est dedicata."—''Bavaria

Sacra." i. pars. p. 81.
*' Owing to his prudence and reserve, at

an early pge, lie obtained a surname " The
Silent," by which he was afterwards known
in history. See Charles Knight's "Eng-
lish Cyclopedia," Biography, vol. iv.,

col. 438.
*' lie fell by the pistol shot of an assas-

sin, B.iith.izar Gerard, on ihe lotli of July,

A.D. 1584. See John Loihrop Motley's

" History of the United Netherlands: from
the death of William the Silent to the Synod
of Doit, with a full view of the English-

Dutch struggle against Spain, and of the

origin and destruction of tlie Spanish Ar-

mada," vol. i., chap, i., p. I, London, 8vo,

i860, et seq.
^* "The persons and property of the bur-

ghers were, with a very few exceptions,

respected ; but many priests and monks
were put to death by the soldiery under cir-

cumstances of great barbarity."—John
Lothiop Motley's " Rise of the Dutch
Republic," vol. ii., part iii., chap, vii.,

P- 385-
<5 See "Acta Sanctorum, tomus ii., Man

viii. De S. Wirone Episcopo Ruremundx
in Gelrii, sect, iii., num. 30, 31, 32. p. 315.

<^ Thus, the Felirc of St. /Engus an i the

Martyrology of Tallngh altogether omit this

saint, as they do so many other undoubtedly

Irish saints, wiio lived and died abroad, and
of whom the compilers had liitle knowledge.
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Bishop and confessor ;'»7 while, this is sustained, by many of the Belgian and

Dutch Manuscript Martyrologies, such as those of St. Mary's, at Utrecht,48

of the Monastery of St. Martin, at Treves,t9 and of Florarius.s° Herman
Greuen agrees, in his Additions to Usuard's Martyrology,^' first printed at

Cologne, A.D. 1515, and afterwards a.d. 1521. The Roman Martyrology,52

in like manner, has the entry of his feast, at this day. John of Trittenhem 53

has noticed his festival as occurring, on the eighth of the May Ides, which is

identical with the same day of the month. Thomas Dempster has notices of

St. Wiro, in his " Menologium Scoticum,"54 at the 8th of May. This saint is

also named, by Father Stephen White, at the same date.ss At this same day,

Convseus says, he was a bishop, celebrated at Utrecht. He is entered, too,

in the anonymous Calendar of national Saints, and in the list of Henry Fitz-

simon, who calls him Archbishop of Dublin.s^ According to the Martyrology

of Donegal, 57 he is noted as Wiro, Archbishop of Ath-cliath. All other later

accounts of this Apostolic Bishop and Confessor have his chief feast placed

at the 8th of May.s^ Thus state Bishop Challenor,59 Rev. Alban Butler,6°the

Memorial of Ancient British Piely,^' the Circle of the Seasons,^Mhe Petits

Bollandistes,^3 and Rev. S. Baring-Gould.^^ There can be no question, that St.

Wiro's life and labours were dear to the Almighty, for whom he made so many
sacrifices. Our earliest saints—pre-eminently men of action—regarded prayer

as among the first and most essential of their duties. To renew their sense

of God's presence, they had recourse to short prayers suited to each action
;

while their habits of meditation were acquired from the consolations it affords.

Abroad as well as at home, they felt in their true sphere, labouring with zeal

for the comfort of others, and ever pointing the way to that true country,

where all the elect are destined to reap in joy the product of those seeds,

which may have been sown with tears.

Article II.

—

St. Gibrian, or Gibrianus, Priest in Champagne*
France. [Fifth and Sixth Centuries.'] It will be seen, from the following

account, that Ireland furnished France with the hallowed influences, brought

not alone by the present holy priest, but also by his many brothers and

sisters, who were equally desirous of seeking a retreat, in one of her most

*7 It notes: " Eodem die B. Wironis et tish Saints," p. 198.

Confessoris.

"

ss See "Apologia pro Hibernia," cap. ii.,

'•^ It has: "Trajecti Wironis Confes- p. 15, and cap. iv., p. 37.

soris." 56 See O'Sullevan Beare's " Historise
*' There is read :

" Trajecto Wironis Epis. Catholicas Ibernice Compendium," tomus i.,

et Conf." lib. iv., cap. x., xi., xii., pp. 48, 50, 57.
s° This account has the following :

" Eo- ^^ Edited by Dh. Todd and Reeves, pp.
dem die depositio S. Wironis Ep. et Conf. 120, 121.

anno salutis dcclii." This, however, is s? See references to this saint, at May 8th,

thought to be too late a period for his de- among the "Dublin Extracts," taken for

mise. the Irish Ordnance Survey Collection, p.

5' This record has: "In Trajecto in- 131.

feriori B. Wironis Ep. Deirorum et Conf." 59 See "Britannia Sancta," part i., pp.
But, Father John Bolland shows, that the 182, 183.

statement of his having been Bishop over *" See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs

the Deiri, in Anglia, is drawn from a false and other principal Saints," vol. v., at

account, which is to be^found in a Tract, May viii.

wrongly attributed to St. Marcellinus. ^' See p. 74.
s= There we read, at the 8th of May :

" In *^ See p. 129.

Scotia S. Wironis Episcopi." ^3 See " Vies des Saints," tome v., 8 Mai,
53 See " De Viris lUustribus Ordinis S. pp. 404, 405.

Benedicti," lib. iii., cap. cclxiii. *'* See " I.ives of the Saints," vol. v.,

5* See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot- p. n6.

Vol. v.—No. 3. i
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agreeable districts, there to edify all, by their holy conversation and example,

during life ; while, after death, the Christian Celts of Gaul venerated their

relics, obtaining choice graces and benefits from their intercession. Among
the earlier Acts of St. Gibrian is an account, furnished from the special Bre-

viary, belonging to the Head INIonastery of St. Remigius ; while another

eulogium of the saint is to be found, in the Rheims Breviary,' printed a.d.

1630. Besides, he is commemorated, in various ancient Martyrologies, and

by Flodouard.^ The Acts of this saint have been published, in five para-

graphs, by Surius,3 at the 8th of May. A Life of this holy man was in pre-

paration, but, it w^as left, unpublished by Colgan,^ at this date. The Bollan-

dists 5 have the Acts of St. Gibrian,^ at the 8th of May, and they allude to the

Translation of his Relics, in an Appendix.? The Rev. Alban Butler,^ the

Circle of the Seasons,^ the Petits Bollandists,'° and Rev. S. Baring-Gould,"

mention Gibrian, or Gobrian, a priest, at the 8th of iVIay. This holy man
was born in Hibernia,'^ some time in the fifth century \ and, as he seems to

have lived contemporaneously with St. Patrick, '3 it is not improbable, that

himself and the other members of his numerous family received baptism, at

the hands of the Irish^Apostle, or, at least, from the ministration of someone,

among his disciples. It would appear, that in Ireland, St. Gibrian had been

elevated to tlie priesthood. He chose, however, to serve God, in a more

distant country ; and, it is related, that about the close of the fifth century,

he left home for the Continent. Six holy brothers and tliree sisters accom-

panied him to France.'"* Their names are given, as Tressan,'5 Helanus or

Helain,'^ Germanus,'? Veran,'^ Abranus and Petranus,'? his brothers \ as

also, Franchia,^° Promptia and Possenna,^' his sisters. St. Gibrian, with his

brothers and sisters, is said to have arrived in France, according to a Bre-

viary of Rheims,^'^' in the time of Clovis I., and of St. Remigius.^3 His arrival

is placed, at a.d. 509, by Sigebertus Gemblacensis.^^ It is thought to be pro-

Article II.
—

' Throughout the whole tia." Notwithstanding, some Scotch writers

diocese of Rheims, the Ecclesiastical Office claim St. Gibrian, as having been born in

of St. Gibrian was prescribed to be recited, Scotland,

as a Simplex, with three Lessons. '' In the Life of St. Patrick, at the 17th of

'In " Hibtoria Rhemensis," lib. iii., March, we do not read, however, about any

cap. ix. of his converts, named Gibrian, or about the

3 See " De probatis Sanctorum Vitis," vol. names of his holy brothers and sisters.

iii., Maiiviii., p. 116. '•See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives of

* See " Catalogus Actuum Sanctorum the Saints," vol. v., p. 114.

quse MS. habentur, ordine Mensium et Die- 'S See his Life, in vol. ii. of this work, at

rum." the 7th of February, Art. i.

5 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii '* His feast is on the 7th of October,

viii. De S. Gibriano Presbytero in Diocesi '' See some notices of him, at the 30th of

Catalavensi e* Remensi, pp. 300 to 303. July> ^^d at the 3rd of December.
* Under the heatling •• Vita et Miracula. '^ The festival for Gcrmanus et Veranus is

Ex MS. Codice Remensi Monasterii S. Re- assigned, by Ferrarius and Saussay, to the

migii." 3rd of December.
^ See also tomus ii., Appendix p. 843. '« The feast day of Abranus and Petranus
® See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and does not seem to be known,

other principal Saints," vol. v., May 8. ^^ Also called Franche, Fracla, or

'Seep. 129. Franda.
'° See " Les Vies des Saints," tome v., 8 " Promptia and Possenna are inscribed in

Mai, pp. 403, 404. the Scotch Menology of Camerarius, at the

"See "Lives of the Saints," vol. v., 3rd of January. But, because the 8th of May
p. 114. is set down for the least of St. Gibrian, their

" Flodoardus and the Breviary of Rheims brother, all these three sisters are placed at

state, " ex Hibernia venisse." A greater the same date, by Artlnir de Monster, in his

confusion of writing is in the Manuscript " Gynaecium Sacrum," and by Laherius, in

Codex belonging to the Monastery of St. his *'Menologium Virginum."
Remigius at Rheims, where we read, that he '^ Referred to by the Bollandists.

came "de Ilibcrnia insula, in qua est Sco- "^ St. Remigius, or Renii, was the fifteenth
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bable, that those holy pilgrims sojourned, at first, in Bretagne ; for, in this

French province, many localities are called after them. There is a parish,

known as St. Helen ; a parish is named St. Vran ; a parish and various other

places are dedicated to St. Abraham—probably the same as Abram—the

strand of St. Petran, and the grotto of the same saint, in Trezilide,'S have

supposed relations with these Irish visitors to France. However, the pious

brothers and sisters regarded St. Gibrian, as their leader ; because he had
received Holy Orders, and because he was the oldest among them. He sought

for settlement theterritoryabout Chalons-sur-Marne, and fixed hisdwellingnear

a rivulet, called Cole,^^ which flows into the River Marne.^7 On account of

St. Gibrian's great sanctity, his habitation was the chief rendezvous for his

brothers and sisters. He was especially the companion of the brother, named
Tressan,^^ who lived in a retired village, supposed to be Murigny, in the

former Duchy of Rheims, and on the River Marne. A strong family attach-

ment bound the saintly brothers and sisters to t-ach other ; so that, mutually

desirous of visiting frequently their solitary places of retreat, these were

selected within measurable distances, in this part of the country. Gibrian's

love for prayer and for labour was most remarkable. He was indefatigable in

the exercise of all virtues ; while his abstinence from food was a means he

adopted, to render his life still more spiritual. Having led a very holy state,

in the district of Chalons-sur-Marne, in Champagne, Gibrian died there, and
he was buried in the place of solitude he had selected for his home while

upon earth. That spot was indicated, by a sort of tumulus, or mound, near

the public road. A stone sarcophagus had been prepared, to enclose his

body, which was then deposited in the earth. There, his memory is revered,

on the 8th day of May, which was probably that of his death, or as it is said of

his deposition. "^9 A small oratory was built over his tomb, in course of time.

On the anniversary of his happy departure, a great concourse of persons usually

came to celebrate the occurrence, and it was converted into a religious festi-

val. Soon after his departure, the Almighty was pleased to work great mira-

cles,3°when the name and intercession of his holy servant had been invoked,

by the faithful pilgrims. These kept vigil, with prayers or hymns, the night

before his anniversary feast; they also brought votive offerings ; and when the

sacred offices of Mass were over, on the day itself, all the people returned

with rejoicing to their several homes. However, this saint is said by some
to have died at Rheims, a.d. 509

;3i but, this appears to have been supposed,

because his remains were subsequently removed to that city. In the tmie of

Otho,3^ King of France, the Danes and Normans brought terror and destruc-

Archbishop of Rheims, and he is regarded '" An account of these may be seen, from

as the Apostle of the Franks. He died, on the Manuscript todex of St. Reniigius'

the 13th of January, A.D. 533; but, his Monastery, at Rheims, as published by the

chief feast is on the 1st of October. Bollandists.
=•* In his Chronicle. 3i For such statement, the authority of

'3 See Les Petits Bollandistes, "Vies des Sigebertus and of Floratius is cited, by Father

Saints," tome v., 8 Mai, p. 404. Henry Fitzsimon. See " Historian Catho-
°^ Its ancient name was Cosla, according licce Ibernise Compendium," tomus i., lib.

to the Manuscript Codex of the Monastery iv., cap. xi., xii., pp. 50, 54.

of St. Remigius of Rheims. 3= He was King of France, from 888 to

=7 Formerly called Matrona or Materna. 89S, and he is also called Eudes. See an

It falls into the Seine, above the city of account of his reign, in Bossuet's " Abrege

Paris. de I'Histoire de France," liv. iii., col. 1206,
=^ See the Bollandists' and Colgan's ac- 1207. iEuvres Completes, tome x.

count of him, at 7th of February. 33 This onslaught is referred to A.D. 891,
=9 According to the Manuscript Codex in the " Chronicon Besuensis."

of the Monastery of St. Remigius of 34 Even yet, this cathedral is under St.

Rheims. Stephen's patronage.
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tion among those Christians, living in the district about Chalons ; while they

burned churches and villages, and also put many to the sword. 33 They set

fire to the beautiful cathedral church of St. Stephen,34 in the city of Chalons,

and also to the little oratory of St. Gibrian ; but, as his relics were sepulchred

in tlie earth below it, these fortunately escaped their ravages.35 Afterwards,

while travellers journeyed by that spot, the sweetest sounds of music were

heard by them, and as if these were issuing from St. Gibrian's grave; while,

the sentinels on guard Avithin the fortifications of Chalons reported, that they

had frequently observed bright lights streaming over C61e.3° Such portents

caused a general popular veneration for the holy exile, whose body still lay

there. Afterwards, the religious Count Haderic obtained permission, from

R6doard,37 bishop of Chalons, that he might remove the body of St. Gibrian

to a place, where suitable honour might be rendered. His remains, in the

latter end of the ninth century, were accordingly removed to Rheims. From
Chalons, they were brought first to the village of Balbiac, where for three

years, they were honourably preserved, and, afterwards, they were removed to

that city, selected for their final deposition. 3^ In those days, the removal of

a saint's remains from one place to another was reluctantly submitted to by
the people, among whom they had been preserved ; and, this will probably

account for the secrecy observed, on that occasion, when it was resolved, to

take St. Gibrian's body away by night. A boatman had been ordered to

have his skifi"in readiness, before the dawn of day, and near the holy man's place

of sepulture on the river's side. A priest and three men, sent by the Count,

were waiting the boatman's arrival ; but, notwithstanding frequent shouts

to guide him near their station, the skiff appears to have got aground, on the

opposite bank, nor could it be moved. The priest and his companions then

devoutly prayed, that means should be furnished them, to remove the body.

As if by miracle, the skiff was detached from its fastenings, and it was driven

over where they waited. Next, approaching'the tomb, the sacred relics were

reverently raised from the sarcophagus, placed in a new shrine, and removed
to the boat. When the bones of St. Gibrian had been kept for two years, at

Balbiac, Count Haderic and his pious wife Heresinde went on a visit, to the

city of Rheims. That removal of St.^Gibrian's remains took place, when Fulco,39

or Foulques, was Archbishop over the See,''° and, therefore, some time

betw-een 882 4' and 900,4^ or 901.43 His noble visitors preferred a request,

that the shrine of the saint might be placed, on the right side of his church,

near the opening to the crypt. Their petition was granted. The relics were

reverently placed, within the basilica of St. Remigius ; while, an altar was

built, in honour of the holy man,44 and most beautifully ornamented, even

35 For an account of their wars in this 39 The Bollandists state, tliat he was at

century, the reader is referred to the "An- first Abbot of St. Berlin, at Silhieu, and
nales Vedastini," in Pertz's "Monumenta Abbot elect of St. Vedast, at Arras, in 851.
Germanise Ilistorica Scriptoium," tomus i., ^° According to St. Giberian's Acts,

pp. 516 to 531. 41 This year was the first of his archiepis-
^ According to the Manuscript Codex copate, after the death of Hincmar.

of the Monastery of St. Remigius, at •' According to the BoUantiists, on the

Rheims. 17th of June, a.d. 900, he was assassinated.
3' Bishop Rodoard flourished in the ninth •'^ At tlie instigation of Baudouin, Count

century. His successor Mancion was pre- of Flanders, one Winemere committed this

sent at the consecration of Ilerivcius, Arch- barbarous murder, a.d. 901, according to

bishop of Rheims, who succeeded Fulco, the Petits Bollandistes, " V^ies des Saints,"

when the latter died, A.u. 900. tome vii., Juin 17. See pp. 104, 105.
3^ In his " Historia Rhemtnsi," written in ^-i We may infer, from the account of

the tenth century, the Priest Flodoardus, Flodoard, that this was the gift of Count
lib. iii., cap. ix., gives a particular account of Haderic. See his "Historia Rhemensis,"
this Translation. lib. iii., cap. ix.
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with the precious metals. Here was the noble monastery church,45 more
ancient than the magnificent cathedral,"*^ and dedicated to that holy bishop,

who was patron of Rheinis ; and, over the high altar—called the Golden
Altar—of this church, the body of St. Gibrian was preserved within a shrine.

When the body had been brought away from Cole, a blind woman, named
Erentrude, came to that place, with a candle to present, as her humble offer-

ing. Finding that Gibrian's remains had been removed from his sarcopha-

gus, she asked why the saint had permitted it, or why he should desert the

people, who had obtained such great benefits from his patronage. With ear-

nest prayers for her recovery, she then went to the village of Matusgum, where
his brother Veran was buried and greatly venerated. There, she deposited
her candle on his tomb, and prostrated in tears before it, she prayed to both
holy brothers for restoration of her sight. Her petition was granted, and the

afflicted woman left the spot, filled with a holy joy, when she again saw the light

of day."*? The body of St. Gibrian was transferred to a new shrine, in the
year 11 14, and then, too, various miracles took place,4^ while a large con-
gregation was present."*? The shrine of St. Gibrian was preserved, until the

period of the French Revolution ; but, at present, both the shrine and its

sacred deposit have completely disappeared. s° At this time, a general system
of robbery and plunder was organized in France : in various places, the

churches were despoiled of their plate and valuables. s^ Not far from his ancient

tomb, in the diocese of Chalons, there is a village, known as St. Gibrien.s^

On the Continent, the feast of St. Gibrian is commemorated, at the 8th of

May, by Usuard,53 as also in a Manuscript Martyrology of Rheims,54 and in

another Florarius Sanctorum. Besides Greven,Canisius,Saussay, Ferrarius,and

Molanus, have his festival entered, for this same date. The Irish and Scotch
also celebrate his memory. Thus, Thomas Dempster places him, in his
" Menologium Scoticum,"5s as also, Adam King,5^ in his Kalendar, at this

''^ It is remarkable for its large nave, and by an anonymous editor of the Chronicle of

fine stained glass windows. Sigebert of Gemblours :
" Remis in caenobio

** This grand structure is attributed to the B. Remigii S. Gibrianus Scotus multis claret

genius of an architect, Robert de Coucy, virtutibus, et multo populi concursu fre-

who flourished in the earlier part of the quentatur."

thirteenth century. For an account of it, ^° See Les Petits Bollandistes, " Vies des
with a fine engraved illustration, the reader Saints," tome v., 8 Mai, p. 403.
is referred to Elisee Reclus' " Nouvelle ^i gee Eyre Evans Crowe's "History of
Geographie Universelle," liv. ii., chap, xi., France," vol. iv., chap, xxxix., p. 520.

sect, v., pp. 705 to 709. 52 His brothers and his sisters are also
''7 See Flodoard's " Historia Rhemensis," publicly venerated ; for, in the dioceses of

lib. iii., cap. ix. Rheims and of Chalons, many churches have
"•^ Camerarias, in his work " De Scotorum been dedicated, under the invocation of St.

Pietate," lib. iii., at the 8th of May, refers Veran, ofSt. H«lain, of St. Tresain, and of
to a History of this translation, which was St. Possene. See Les Petits Bollandistes,

contained in three Books. Father Hen- " Vies des Saints," tome v., 8 Mai, p. 403.
schenn hoped to obtain a transcript of that ^3 It enters, "Remis depositio S. Gibriani

Tract, before printing the Acts of St. Gib- Confessoris, in Ecclesia S. Remigii quies-

rian, at this date ; but, owing to wars then centis.

prevailing, and consequent interruption of ^4 gaid to have belonged to the church of

commerce, he was unable to procure it. St. Timothy and of St. Apollinarus. It occurs

However, a promise is made, that if it came under this form: "In pago Catalaunico

to hand, the account should be inserted, at depositio St. Gibriani Presbyteri et Con-
the end of the volume, which he had been fessoris."

engaged in editing; and, ifnot, hestillhoped, ss At the 8th of May :
" Rhemensi terri-

that it should appear, in a supplement to some torio Gibriani confessoris cumseptem fratri-

future volume. See "Acta Sanctorum," bus et duabus sororibus, qui omnes miraculis

tomus ii., Mail viii. De S. Gibriano Pres- inclaruerunt et vel a sede Apostolica, vel a

bytero," &c. Commentarius Praevius, num. loci Antistite elevati, Sanctisque adnume-
I, p. 300. rati."—Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars ofScot-

*9 At A.D. 1145. thi^ matter is thus related, tish Saints," pp. 198, 199.
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day. In the anonymous list, published by O'SuUevan Beare, at the 8th of

May, Gibrianus is entered-^? He is also noticed, by Father Stephen White.s^

The Irish people cannot learn too much about their European missionaries

—

those grand pillars of Faith and of truth—whose names stud the pages of

Church history, like so many fixed landmarks of a past civilization, in which

those servants of Christ have had a glorious share.

Article III.

—

Reputed Festival of Saints Fraxca, or Franda,
Promptia and Possena, in France. {^Fi/th and Sixth Centuries.] As
already noticed, in our account of St. Gibrian at this day, his devoted sisters,

Franca or Franda, Promptia and Possena, are accorded a feast, likewise, at

the 8th of May, by Arthur de Monstier,' by Laherius,^ and by Saussay.3 The
Bollandists acknowledge, however, that elsewhere they find no warrant for

this festival.4

Article IV.

—

St. Comman, of Tigh-mic-Fignnchain. In the pub-

lished Martyrology of Tallagh,' we find no entry of the present saint, or of

his feast. The copy of the Tallagh Martyrology, belonging to the Dublin

Franciscan Convent, has a notice, however, at the eighth of the May Ides

about Comman,* while his place is denominated—probably as given in the

later Martyrology of Donegal. The locality, denominated Tig-mac-

Fionnchain, does not appear to be known ; nor do we find any correspond-

ing nomenclature for it, among the parochial or townland etymons, on the

Ordnance Survey Maps for Ireland. The Bollandists ^ have a feast for Com-
munus de Teghunc Fendchain, sive de domo filii Fianthaim, but, it seems

pretty certain, they have mispelled some of the letters in the original entry,

drawn from the Tallagh Martyrology. The Martyrology of Donegal * re-

gisters a festival, on this day, in honour of Comman, of Tigh mic Fionn-

chain.

Article V.

—

St. Odhran, Bishop. The name of Odran, a Bishop, is

entered in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 8th of May. In the

Franciscan copy,' a like notification appears, at same date—the eighth of the

May Ides. The Bollandists ^ enter Odranus Episcopus, quoting the fore-

going Martyrology. Where he exercised the episcopal office does not seem
to be known, nor the time when he flourished. St. Odrian, Bishop, and
Tutelar saint of Waterford, was revered, at tlie 8th of May, according to the

5* Thus :*' S.Gibriane Confess. Scotsman 111 ac pnclioii. The writer has a great

vnder KingConrannus."

—

Jbid., p. 152. doubt, if the first n in the latter patronymic
57 See " Histori^e Catholire Ibernise Com- should not be rather o or o ; but, he has set

pendium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi., p. 50. it down, to correspond with the entry, in the
55 See "Apologia pro Hibernia," cap. iv., Martyrology of Donegal,

p. 41. 3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Article hi.— ' In "Gynceceum Sa- Mail viii. Among the pretermitted saints,

crum." p. 284
' In " Menologium Virginum." " Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
3 In " M.irtyrologium Gallicanum." 122,123.

See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii Article v.— ' Edited by Rev.Dr. Kelly,

viii. Among the pretermitted saints, p. p. xxiii.

284. -The entry is 0-o]\aiii epi.

Article IV.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

at p. xxiii. Maii viii. Among the pretermitted saints,

' In the Franciscan copy, ComtriAni C15 p. 284.
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Rev. Alban Butler's Lives of the Saints,'* and the Circle of the Seasons ;5 but,

here, the present saint seems to have been confounded with St. Otteran, Bis-

hop and Confessor, whose feast is rather referable to the 27th of October.^
There was a holy well, called Tobar-Odran, near the churchyard of Kil-

keeran,7 in the parish of Castlejordan,^ and Deanery of Mullingar.9 It lies

within the barony of Upper Moyfenrath. An aged ash tree spreads its

branches over the ancient altar-site. ^° But, whether the well and former
church had been dedicated to the present saint, or to some one of the other

eight Odrans, mentioned in our calendars, does not appear to be readily ascer-

tainable. A festival in honour of Odhran— without any other title—was
celebrated on this day, accordijig to the Martyrology of Donegal." The
Very Rev. Laurence F. Renehan, D.D., and former President of St. Patrick's

College, Maynooth, most certainly fell into an error, when he states, that the

Martyrologies of Tallagh and of Donegal mention a St. Odran, Bishop,

whose feast was kept, on the 8th of July.'^ He probably meant the 8th of

May.

Article VL—Feast of St. Indract, with his Sister, St. Domi-
nica, AND his Companions, who were Martyrs. \_Seventh or Eighth
Century. '\ In the Martyrology of Salisbury, the festival of these saints has

been placed, at the 8th 'of May. This account is further sustained, by the

authority of the Tallagh and Altempsian Martyrologies,' as the Bollandists

remark, at the same date.^ Already have we given their Acts, at the 5th

of February ;3 which seems to be recognised, as the chief day for their com-
memoration. * At the 8th of May, Richard VVhitford s places the Festival of

St. Indract, a King of Ireland, who abdicated his kingdom, and who is said

to have set out with his sister St. Dominica, and with various other com-
panions, who all suffered martyrdom.^

Article VII.

—

St. Brenann. Veneration was given on this day to

Brenann, as we find mentioned, in the Martyrology of Donegal.' Who he
was, and where or when he lived, have not transpired.

* See vol. v., May viii. " Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
5 See p. 129. 122, 123.
* See notices of him, at that date. " Dr. Renehan adds :

" However, he is

' It is shown, on the " Ordnance Survey so unknown to other authorities, and his his-

Townland Maps for the County of Meath," tory is so unknown even to these, that I think

sheet 46. they mistook his rank and feast together."

—

* The larger portion of this parish is Letter, dated Maynooth College, Feast of St.

within the Baronies of Coolestown and Otteran, 1845,' addressed to Mrs. Keshan,
Warrenstown, and this is described, on the Lady Superioress of the Presentation Con-
" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for vent, Waterford.

the King's County," sheets 3, 4, 10, 11, 19; Article vi.— ' These have " SS. In-

while the other part, within the Barony of dractus, Dominica et Socii, Martyres, in

Upper Moylenraih is to be seen, on the Anglia."
" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the ' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

County of Meath, " sheets 46, 52. Mail viii. Among the pretermitted saints,

9 This parish, situated within the baronies p. 2S4.

of Fartullagh, Moyashel and Magherader- ^ See vol. ii. of this work, Art. ii.

non, is described on the "Ordnance Survey "* See also Colgan's "Acta SanctorumHi-
Townland Maps for the County of West- berniK," v. Februarii, Vita S. Indracti et S.

meath," sheets 12, 18, 19, 25, 26, 27. The Dominica; Virginis ac Sociorum Mart) rum,

town and townland are on sheet 19. pp. 253 to 255.
'° See Rev. A. Cogan's "Diocese of 5 in the Martyrology of Salisbury.

Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. ii., * See the Bollandists' "Acta Sanctorum,"

chap, xviii., p. ^96. tomus i., Februarii v. De Sanctis Martyri-
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Article VIII.—St. Barrion, Bishop of Cill-Bairrinn. This

holy man, although having been honoured with episcopal dignity, seems to

have simply received a local celebrity, for we only find his name, place and
festival set down, by one ' of our modern authorities. He is called St. Barrion,

of Cill-Bairrinn,* said to have been in the county of Donegal. Duald Mac
Firbis enters liis feast, under the head of Cill Barrinn. To the north of Es
Ruadh,3 he has Bairrion, bishop.4 The parish of Kilbarron, is in the former

district, known as Tirhugh, from which the modern barony has been named,

while its position is along the western coast of Donegel, and there bounded
by the Atlantic Ocean.

Article IX.

—

Reputed Festival of a St. Benignus. In the
" Menologium Scoticum " of Camerarius, tliere is a festival, at the 8th of May,
for Benignus, who is characterised as a saint, and about whom there is men-
tion made, in the Acts of St. Livinus.' The BoUandists * have a similar

reference, at the present date.

Article X.

—

Festival of Saints Victor and Maximus, In the

Feilire ^ of St. ^ngus, and at the 8th of jNIay, the festival for Saints Victor

and Maximus is found recorded. The Scholiast observes on this passage, that

their martyrdom took place in Milan. ^ However, this place, assigned for

their crown, only had reference to Victor, who is said to have been of

Moorish extraction. 3 St. Maximus seems to have been one among an illus-

trious company of Martyrs,'' who laid down their lives for the Faith of Christ,

in Byzantium, now Constantinople. Their Acts, written in the Greek lan-

guage, have been preserved, and these have been translated into Latin, by
the BoUandists.

5

bus Indracto, Dominica et ix. Sociis Glas-

tonire in Anglia. Commentarius Praevius,

sect, ii., num. 6, p. 689.

Article vii.— ' Edited by Rev. Drs.

Todd and Reeves, pp. 122, 123.

Article viii.— ' Duald Mac Firbis.
- Kilbarron, county of Donegal. William

M. Hennessy's note.

3 Now Assaroe waterfall, near Ball)'-

shannon.
* See " Proceedings of the Royal Irirh

Academy," Iiish MSS. Series, vol. i., part

i., pp. 94, 95.
Article ix.— "• See his Life, at the 12th

of November.
^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Mail viii. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 2S5.

AuTici.E X.— ' The followmg entry is

from the " Leabhar Breac " copy :

—

•Uiccof Agup lIlAxim
llni Ctmit coc*]\iiicj-ec

<\l\feii\cc i\i5 ]\(icc».\]\]*AC

1n<\piiil ]:oc]\inc]'ec.

It is thus Englished by I^r. Whiiley Stokes :

"Victor and Maximus, for Christ they gave
themselves : for afTection towards the kin"

whom they loved they bathed in their

blood."—" Transactions of the Royal Irish

Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

part i. On the Calendar of Oengus, p.

ixxix.

'Thus: "Victor agus Maxim .i. in

med [i] olano passi sunt."

—

Ibid.^ p.

Ixxxiv.

3 See the BoUandists' " Acta Sanctorum,"
tomus ii., Mali viii. De S. Victore Mauro
Martyre Mediolani, pp. 286 to 290.

* At Die Octava Mali, an account of their

Passion will be found, under the following

enumeration and heading :
— '" De Sanctis

Martyribus Agathio Milite, Maximo Presby-
tt-ro, Anthe Diacono, Aiestino, Marino,
Tampo. Stercita, Rogata, Victuria, Florida.

Item Florida, Lucio, Donata, Victore, F!a-

via, Joanne, Nina, Casto, Gaio, Furio,

Maximo. Item Victore, Julia, Felice, Mar-
ciano, Famosa, Ilonesta, Nigro, Baptizio,

Rustico, i'roce>so, Secunda, Milito, Felicia,

Maxima, Dativa, Tuniano, Eutitiio, Secun-
dola, Datica, Gundino, Tertnlo, Ca;lestino,

Faustino, Ceneriu, Baracho, Siddiiio. Item
Nina, Tido, Mittuno, Sirico, Rogato, Bac-
ciro, Gaddero, Bereuso, Donata, Spico, Ko-
galo, Saturnina, Gaudiosa, Vitale, Cxcilia,

Januaiia, Galla, Senero, Rogata, Matrona,
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Article XI.

—

Supposed Feast of St. Odranus, Charioteer of St.
Patrick, and Martyr. S^Fifth Century.'] The Bollandists have a notice
of Odranus, likewise, while he is supposed to have been that charioteer of
St. Patrick,' who sacrificed his own life, to save that of his master,^ and whose
Acts have been already set down, at the 19th of Februar3\3

Article XII.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Cataldus, Bishop of Taren-
tum, Italy. This holy bishop—an Irish saint—is thought to have departed
life, on the Sth of May, as recorded in various Festilogies.' He is venerated, at
Tarentum in Italy. It is pretended, by Thomas Dempster,^ that he came from
lona, in Scotland.3 At the Sth of May, Cataldus, Epis. is found in Father
Henry Fitzsimon's List of Irish Saints.-^ This is regarded as his Natalis.s
However, the Roman Martyrology has his chief festival, at the loth of May,
when the finding and translation of his body took place.

Article XIII.

—

St. Fiacrius, of Iona, Scotland. A St. Fiacrius
is set down, in the anonymous Catalogue of Irish Saints, at the Sth of May.'
He, no doubt, is that Fiacer, Con., of Henry Fitzsimon's list. At the same
date, on the authority ofSurius, he is classed among our Irish Saints.^ Colgan
enters him as a sainted abbot of Iona.3 However, this Fiacrius does not
appear, in Rev. Dr. Reeves' list of Abbots there ; but, he has the departure
ofaFiachraUa h Artagain, Aircinnech of lae, at a.d. 97S,4 while Mugron
presided over that community, in quality of Abbot.

5

^intl; JBay of jiflap.

ARTICLE I.—.ST. SANCTAN, BISHOP OF CILL-DA-LES, AND OF KIL-
NA-SANTAN, COUNTY OF DUBLIN.

[SIXTH CENTURY.]

THE great gift of ruling justly and religiously is to be brought from the

depths of a conscience, which God inspires, and not from the frigid

lessons of mere philosophy. Such appears to have been the foundation on

Augustina. Item Satunino, Rufo, Victore, viri, depositio, qui Iona Scotorum Insula
Faustino, Cithino, Zadero, Anliquo. Item oriundus, eo profectus. Gh."—Bishop
Nina, Saturo, Nicoma, Byzantii, Nunc Con- Forbes' "Kalendars of Scottish Saints,"

stantinopoli."

—

Ibid., pp. 291 to 299. p. 199.
5 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii * See O'.SuUevan Beare's " Historise

viii. De Sanctis Martyribus Agatho MiHte, Catholicse Ibernia; Compendium," tomus i.,

Maximo Presbytero, &c., pp. 291 to bb. iv., cap. xi., xii., pp. 50, 53.

299. 5 See Ughelli's " Italia Sacra," tomus ix.

Article xi.— ' See his Life, in vob iii. Tarentina Metropolis, col. 121.

of this work, at the seventeenth day of Article xiii.— ' See O'Sullevan Beare's

March, Art. i., chap. xxi. " Historiie Catholicas Ibernios Compen-
- See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," dium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi., p. 50.

Quarta Vita S. Patricii, p. 50. = See ibid., cap. xii., p. 54.
3 See vol. ii. of this work. Art. i. 3 gee "Trias Thaumaturga," Quinta Ap-
Article XII.— ' See the Bollandists' pendix ad Acta S. Columbse, cap. iii., sect.

"Acta Sanctoruiu," tumus ii., Maii viii. v., p. 502.
Among the pretermitted saints, p. 284. '' See Adamnan's " Life of St. Columba."

^ In his " Menologium Scoticum." Additional Notes O, p. 395.
3 The following is his notice, at the Sth of s He ruled from 964 to 980. See ibid.,

May :
" Tarenti Cataldi episcopi, Apostolici pp. 394, 395.
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which rested the motives, aims, and practice, of this holy servant of God, in

reference to his own sanctification, and to the spiritual welfare of those he had

in charge. Regarding the biographical particulars of this early saint, there

is a considerable amount of obscurity. By some writers, he is supposed to

be the same as St. Sannan, the reputed brother of our great Apostle, St.

Patrick.' This identification, however, seems inadmissible; especially, if

we acknowledge his father Samuel to have been a king of Britain, and his

mother to have been Drechura, daughter to Muredach Munderg, King of

Ultonia.' It is certain, that Bishop Sanctain flourished, at an early period,

since his feast is set down, and with a special reference to his celebrity, in

the Feilire of St. yEngus,3 at this day. The commentator on this Feilire *

states, that he was of Kill-da-leis ;S and, he quotes the authority of yEngus

for such assertion. This place appears to be unknown, or it has not yet

been properly identified. To Sanctain also belonged Druimhaighille, in

Tradraighe,^ as we are informed. Drumlaighille 7 is identified with Drum-
lille,^ in the deanery of Tradery, and barony of Bunratty, in Clare County.

According to an opinion,^ Cill-da-Has may represent Cildalaish, i.e., the

Church of Dalaise, or Molaise, now Killalish,'° in the parish of Kilranelagh,

and barony of Upper Talbotstovvn, in the county of Wicklow. There is

another place called Killaliss," in the parish of Knockbride,'^ and barony of

Clankee, in the county of Cavan. According to another conjecture,'3 Drum-
laighille is perhaps identical with Tigh Laigille, in the south-east of Ossory

;

for, Tradraighe may have been written, by an oversight, for Osraighe ;'»

however, the latter seems to us as a mistake, not likely to have occurred.

In addition to the notice of this saint, at the 9th of May, in the Feilire of St.

^ngus, the simple entry Sanctan of Cill-da-les, is found in the published

Martyrology of Tallagh,'5 at that same date. In the Franciscan copy, it seems

to read somewhat differently.'^ It is a difficult matter to determine the site

Article i
—

' See his Life, at the 17th says: and, I know not where Kill-da-leis is :

of March, in the Third Volume of this work, and to him belongs Druimlaighille, in Trad-

Art, i., chap. iii. raighe."
« See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga." ? See the "Book of Obits, and Martyr-

Prima Vita S. Patricii, n. 13, p. 8. ology of the Cathedral Church of the Holy
3 In the " Leabhar Breac " copy, we find Trinity, commonly called Christ Church,

the following stanza :

—

Dublin," Introduction, p. Ix., n. (i).

* This is said to be the Druim Leaghine,

^AiLt-fiujuT) mo|\ michiL which is mentioned, in the "Atmalsofthe
TDonbich b<\fcel iDi\onichA Four Masters," vol. ii., n. (t), p 669. Dr.

pAi]' CiimII CAin Cc^l^chA O'Donovan's edition. 1. \

e]*cop SAiiccAin fochlA. ' Of Rev. John Francis Shearman. *

'° It is divided into Upper and Lower
|

It is thus translated, by Dr. Whitley Stokes : Killalish. It is shown, on ihe "Ordnance
" Michael's great m.inifestation to the world, Survey Townland Maps for the County of

it was a proven story. The passion of Cyril, Wicklow," sheets 27,32.

fair, beloved. Famous bishop Sanctain."

—

" See "Ordnance Survey Townland
On the Calendar of Oengus, p. Ixxix. See Maps for the County of Cavan," sheet 23.
" Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy," " This is described, ihiiL, on sheets 22,

Irish Manuscript Scries, vol i., part i. 23, 27, 28, 33.

* In " Leabhar Hreac " copy. "' Of the Rev. John Francis Shearman.
5 " Colitur S. Sanctanus Episcojius geneve '•• See " Loca Patriciana," No. x., pp.

Britannus die 9' Maii in Ecclesia de Killda- 92, 93. "Journal of ilic Royal Historical

leas in Langenia."— Colgan's "Trias Thau- and Archaeological Association of Ire-

maturga,"n. 13, p. 8. land," vol. iv.. Fourth Series, July, 1876.

*The text of the Irish gloss is as follows. No. 27.

with its English translation :
—".I.e. Chill 'S Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiii.

OA leif •00, uc <\en5U)' x)icicec nc^'cio u\)i " So far as the writer can decipher the

efC Cell X)A leif ^Njur M" ^^M' 'Opuitii Irish text, it appears to be Saiicaii 1 Cill,

Iai^iIIc 1 C|\Arp<\ij;c." and over the line in smaller characters.

''i.e., he was of Kill-da-lcis, as i^Engus Cen-oinAi\ .1. 0* leif.
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of Cill-da-leis ; but, a conjecture has been offered, that as Colgan fixes its

site in Leinster, it may be no other than the Church of KildelHg,'7 in the
barony of Upper Ossory, or Clarmallagh, Queen's County. The Bollandists'^

notice him, hkewise, at this day, and quoting the Martyrology of Tallagh, as
Sanctanus de Kill-da-leas. It has been very generally allowed, that St. Sane-
tan was a native of Britain. It is stated, moreover, that he was a son of Samuel
Chendisel, or "the low-headed," who was a king of Britain, while his motherwas
Dectir, or Dechter, a daughter of Muiredach Muinderg,^? (red-necked). King of
Ulster.^° His uterine brother was St. Madoc,^' or Matoc, the pilgrim, who
has a festival, at the 25th of April. ^^ The latter, however, is related to have
been son to Canton, a King of Wales or West Britain, which gives reason to

suspect, that these brothers were sons to different fathers, and that their mother
had been twice married. According to a statement made,^3 the father of these
saints, is thought to have been Selyf,^'* Regulus of Cornuaill,^5 in Armorica,
who first married Gwen,^^ and secondly, Dechtv^r, the mother of the saints

already mentioned, and thirdly, he married Hauriila.^7 Selyf is said to have
been the son of Geraint,='^ son to Erybyn,'9 son of Cystennen Llydavv or
Vendegaid,3° son to Salomon or Salann,3i gQj^ ^f Urbain or Yrb,^^ son to

'' " In the Manuscript Visitation Book of
Dr. James Phelan, appointed Bishop of

Ossory in 1669, is preserved a list of the

Patrons of tlie Churches of the Diocese, and
in the deanery of Aghavoe we meet with
this parish cliurch of Kildelyg, and its patron
is marked '''' Sanctiis Ernanits sen Senanns,
Abbas." This can be no other than omx St.

Sanrtan, or Sanctain."—" Irish Ecclesiasti-

cal Record," First Series, vol. iv., April,

1868, pp. 318, 319.
'^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Maii ix. Among tlie pretermitted saints,

P- 358.
'5 He is said to have flourished a.d. 479.
^° A gloss on the Feilire of ^ngus, con-

tained in tlie " Leabhar Breac," gives such
a statement, and it is quoted from a pro-

phecy, in the following lines :

—

efpucSAnccAin 1|" mo cheAii

fllAC SAiinieL CheiToi]'el

TDecci^A A inAcAi^A cen nieiixj

liijeii inui]\e'OAi5 mtiiTDei|\5.

" Bishop Sanctain is my beloved.
The Sim of Samuel Chendisel,

Dectir was his mother with stain.

The daughter of Muiredach Muin-
derg."

It must be observed, here, that Dr. Whitley
Stokes' translation differs from the fore-

going.
^' His original name was Doc, or Docus,

which in tlie Irish and Welsh assumed the
form of Cadoc, Mocadoc, and phonetically
Madoc. Matoc, Matauc, Madowg and Ma-
dog are merely different renderings of the
same name. See Zeuss' " Grammatica Cel-
tica," p. 15.

"^ See vol. iv. of this work, at that date.

Art. iii.

'3 By Rev. John Francis Shearman, in

his " Genealogy of some Cambrian and Ar-
morican Saints connected with Ireland in
the Fifth and Sixtli Centuries," Table No.
9. "Journal of the Kilkenny Historical
and Archceological Association of Ireland,"
vol. iii., part ii., Fourth Series, 1875.
" Loca Patriciana," No. viii., p. 381.

""^ It is asked, if he be identical with
Samuel Cendissel of the Donegal Martyr-
ology ?

"^ This province always had its particular
Counts, from Theodoric to Hoel, father of
Alan Cagnart, and those Counts became
masters of all Bretagne, in the tenth cen-
tury. See Dom Gui Alexis Lobineau's
" Histoire de Bretagne, Composee sue le

Titres et les Auteurs origineaux," tome i.,

liv. i., sect, c, p. 27. A Paris, 1707, fol.
"^ By this marriage, he is said to have

been father to St. Cybi or Cubius of Caer
Gybi, or Holyhead, in Wales. He is vene-
rated at November 6th. See Ussher's
Works, vol. v., pp. no, 340. It has been
stated, also, that she was probably his second
wife.

-^ She was daughter to Hoel, first King
of Armorica.

_

^^ Pie was Regulus of Dyvniant in Armo-
rica, and he came over to assist King Arthur
against the Saxons. By these, he was slain,

at Longborth, A.D. 530. See "Myrvian
Archaelogy," vol. ii., p. 68.

^5 He was Regulus of Dyvniant, or Dom-
onia, in Armorica. See Rev. Dr. James
Henthorn Todd and Hon. Algernon Her-
bert's edition of beAbhA|\ biAeAchneAch
Aiini^o pi% or The Irisli Version of the His-
toria Britonum of Nennius, p. c.

3° Called also the Blessed. He was
Regulus of Gorniu or Cornuaile, in the
diocese of Quimper, in Armorica. He came
to aid the Bri:ons, against the Picts and
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Cynan, or Conan Meriada\vg,33 who was grandson to Caradawg ap Bran Ven-
digaid ap Llyr Llediath.34 During tlie time of St. Sanctan, Britain had to suffer

from the ravages of war, and from her new invaders tlie Angli and Saxons.

Everywhere, except in Wales and Cornwall, Saxon paganism had trampled

down the British Church. 35 Idol temples had sprung up, with their unhallowed

rites and sacrifices. Even, in the strongholds of British power, the tide of

invasion, without severe struggles, could not be stemmed back, or the minis-

trations of religion be kept alive. 3^ To such circumstances, perhaps, may
largely be attrilDuted the influx of many Britons, who landed and settled, on
the eastern coasts of our own country. The Saxons fell upon the British pro-

vinces, wasting them in a terrible manner; towns and fortifications were

demolished ; churches and houses were burned ; horrible cruelties were

exercised in all places ; while, great numbers of the Christians, clergy, and
people, were put to the sword. 37 Both the holy brothers already named left

Britain, and emigrated to Ireland. According to tradition, Matoc preceded

his brother Sanctan, in the date for arrival. Sanctan remained some time, at

the school of Cluain Iraird, now Clonard, in Meath, where, we may expect, he

made great progress in learning. Afterwards, he set out to join the com-
munity of his brotlier, ISIatoc, then settled in Inis-Matoc. This place has

been identified with Inis-Maedhoc, or Inis-Mogue, an Island in Templeport

Lake, county of Leitrim.38 Other accounts have it, that Inis-Matoc may be
identified with Inis-Fail.39 St. Sanctain is said to have spent most of his time

in Ireland, but we know not how long he remained with his brother Matoc.

It is thought by some,'*° that the present St. Santan, or Sanctain, selected a

place for his retreat, situated in the wild and picturesque valley of Glenasmole,

under the Dublin Mountains. From him, it went by the name of Cill

Easpuig Sanctan. •'^ Whether Cill-da-les is identical with that denomination,

Irish, in 432. He was elected Pendragon 3? See John Burton's " Monasticon Ebora-

of Britain, but, he was slain by the Picts, in censa ; and the Ecclesiastical History of

442. Yorkshire," &c.. Book i., p. 8, York, 1758,
3' He was King of Armorica, from A.i). fol.

410 to 421, but, he was slain by his uncle ^s ggg « Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Grallon, Count of Vannes, who usurped the Academy," vol. vi. Dr. Graves' Paper on
throne. He was married to a daughter of the Ogham Notes in the St. Gall MS. of

the Patrician Flavius. Priscian, 2, read on Monday, April 9th,

3' Count of Nantes. 1855, p. 211. In that " Codex Priscianus "

33 He was Regulus of Meriodawg, in of St. Gall in Switzerland, at p. 194, there

North Britain. He went with an army to is the marginal gloss :
— "'Oo mi]' in«\t)T0OC

aid Maxen Wledig, the husband of Elen his 'oiin .1. nieifi'e &'^^X Clioi]Nbhi\e, of Inis-

cousin, against Gratian, the Roman Emperor, madoc we are, that is myself and Cairpre."

«';Yrt 383. He got possessions in Armorica, If this indentification be correct, it seems
where he died, circa 410. See " Myrvian prol)able enough, that St. Matoc's name must
Archaeology," vol. ii., p. 60. be substituted for St. Maidoc's name of

3'» See Kees' " Lives of the Cambro-British Ferns, who traditionally passed his earlier

Saints," p. 89, &c. days on the Lsland of Templeport Lake.
35 Rudburn asserts, that the Cornish 39 gt. Mo-chatoc, a disciple of St. Patrick

people submitted to the humiliation of pay- and of St. Eiecc, choose Inis-Fail for his

ing tribute to the Saxons, in the time of monastci-y ; and, perhaps from the founder,

Ceidic, in order that they might be allowed it was afterwarrls called Inis-Madoc. See
to observe their religious rites without moles- "Irish Ecclesiastical Record," vol. iv ,

tation. April, 1S68. Hymn of St. Sanctan, pp. 321,
3"' " Cerdicum ssepius cum Arthuro con- 322, and n. 2. Ibid.

fllxisse, pertaesum Arthurum cum Ccrdico •'° Others suppose, that St. Santan of Kil-

deinceps prailia inire foedus cum illo pepi- nasau tan was more properly commemorated,
gisse, et concessisse Cerdicum Cornubiensi- at the 17th of September,
bus ut sub annuo tributo ritum Christiana; •" See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

religionis obscrvarent."— '' Chronicon," lib. Four Masters," record of the Obit of Caen-
ii., cap. i.— Usshcr, " De Primordiis,'' chomraic, abbot of Cill Easpuig Sanctan, at

cap. xiii. A.n. 952, vol. ii., I'p. 668,669.
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or otherwise, has not been very clearly demonstrated. In mediaeval times,

that place among the Dublin Mountains acquired the name of Temple-
Sanctan ;i2 and, it also bore the designation of Kill Sanctan, Kilmesantanj'fs

or Kilmasanctan. In our own day, it still retains the correct rendering Kilna-

santan.''4 It lies within the ancient territory of Hy Dunchada. Here, a reli-

gious community appears to have flourished, at least to the middle of the

tenth century.'ts That church is alluded to, by Archbishop Alan,'*^ where he
gives a copy of the " Concessio," in the 20th year of Henry II., a.d. 1173,
and another, at a.d. 1193 ; as also, in the Bull of Innocent 111.^7 Killnasantan

Kilnasaiitan Old Church, County of Dublin.

is situated in the barony of Rathdown, and county of Dublin. Interments here

are on the south and west of the present ruined church,4^ with some few

graves visible at the east side. The old church of Killnasantan is now almost

completely destroyed, only a fragment of the south side wall remaining.^?

There is a ruined window, with an interior splay in this wall. 5° The founda-

^'^ In 1547, in the Taxation of the Dio-
cese of Dublin, it is called Temple Sauntan,

'•'^ In the Register " Crede mihi," written

in the thirteenth century, it is so called. See
William Monck Mason's " History and
Antiquities of the Collegiate and Cathedral
Church of St. Patrick," Appendix, p. Ixvi.

44 This historic name, however, is not
given on the Irish Ordnance Survey Town-
land Maps.

45 See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. ii., pp. 668, 669, and
n. (t).

4^ See " Repertorium Viride," fol. 20, a.

''^ These charters mention the churches be-

longing to the See of Glendalach, and in

which Cill-ma-Santain is named.
4^ There, too, were to be seen the remains

of a huge massive granite block, hollowed in

the centre, to serve probably the purpose of

a holy water font. It lies upturned in the

cemetery, and formerly it must have be-

longed to the old church. It is about 12

inches, in depth ; and, about 3 feet, 4 inches,

in diameter. The hollow is of a horse-shoe

shape.
49 Visited and measurement taken by the

author in May, 1873.
s° The accompanying illustration, drawn

on the spot, by the writer, in May, 1873,
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tions of a nave, levelled with the ground, measure 43 feet in length,

interiorly, and 16 feet in width. The walls run about 3 feet in thickness. The
cemetery around is well enclosed with a wall, and a hedge is on an elevated

yet sloping knoll, some little distance from and high over the right bank of

the Dodder River, about a mile or two miles below its source. The scenery

around is truly magnificent, while the church itself nestled under the higher

slopes of the Dublin Mountains. Near it is the locality of Bohernabreena,

which is Anglicized, " the road of the Britons.s' Here, St. Sanctan probably

founded a community ; and, perhaps, many of the religious brethren were Bri-

tons, living under his rule. Moreover, St. Sanctan composed a celebrated hymn, 5»

in the Irish language. Copies of this are yet preserved, in the " Liber Hymno-
rum," belonging to the Fransciscan Convent, Dublin, and in another Codex,
bearingthe same title, among the Manuscripts of Trinity College, Dublin. 53 An
introduction to this hymn, as found in the Franciscan copy, states, that it had
been composed, on his way from Cluain-Irard, to Inis-Matoc. It is also

remarked, that before this time, Sanctan was completely ignorant of the

Scottish language ; but, that he miraculously obtained the gift of Irish metri-

cal composition. Yet, the time when he composed that hymn is uncertain.

The cause assigned for composition of this poem was, that he might be pre-

served from his enemies, and that his brother might admit him among his

religious in the island. The Irish of this hymn, Avith an original translation

into English, has been published, in the First Series of the " Irish Ecclesias-

tical Record. "54 It breathes a fine devotional spirit throughout, and it con-

tains a pious invocation, to the three persons of the Most Adorable Trinity.

has been transferred to the wood, by
William F. Wakeman, and it has been en-

graved, by Mrs. Millard.
5' Boher-na-Breena is an old historic

locality, and its etymon has been otherwise

derived. Here, from the earliest times was
one of those houses of hospitality, maintained
at the public cost. Legislation regarding
them may be seen in the old Brehon laws.

These hospices were erected on the principal

roads of this countrj', for the reception and
entertainment of travellers. In this same
hospice, in the first century of the Christian

era, was slain the Monarch of Ireland,

Conaire-mor, by the sons of Dondesa, whom
he had for their crimes banished into Britain.

After spending some years in acts of piracy,

they returned to Ireland, in company with
Ancel Caech, the son of a British regulus,

and who was a free-lance like themselves.

Landing at Turvey, in Fingal, they marched
to Tara, and there, not finding the king, they
followed him to his retreat at Boher-na-
Breena. The marauders avenged them-
selves, by the violent death of the monarch,
and the total destruction of the Bruighean,
or palace ; and thence, it is said, the place

takes its name, i.e., the Road of the Palace,

or Hospice.
5' This hymn is published in the " Goidi-

lica," edited by Dr. Whitley Stokes, and in

the " Irish Ecclesiastical Record," vol. iv.,

pp. 322 to 325.
53 In that preserved, among the Trinity

College Manuscripts, Dublin, it is classed,

E. 4, 2, No. 21.

5* See vol. iv., April, 1868, pp. 317 to 325,
55 The following is the text of this

hymn, with an English translation, and
notes :

—

ei'cojD SdnccAn focIa' fpuchib*
iiiitit) Anjebb cbochglAH geL
'|\ot)oei\A mo coi\p f0]\ coibniAin

]^o11cebA3 mAnniAin ^oj\ mem.
Ilombiuh oyvoic leAC AmAii\e

l\ob c]\ocAi^e |\unine 'oun

<\p gum A]\ 5UA|V\CC A^ JAbuT)
A ClMfCCOp 00nAT3U'0'''0Ut1.

Aceoch in im poe]\ puchAin
oen5eiriiie5'DeT)iA]\ Vechim
]\t)mniAin a|\ gAbchib 5e]\Aib

mAc ]\o genAi^N imbechiL.

" Bishop Sanctan, illustrious among the

ancients.

Angel-soldier of pure, bright fame
;

My body is enslaved on Earth,
May he receive my soul in Heaven.

" Ofter a prayer forme, O Mary !

May the mercy of the mystery be
unto us

;

Against wounding, against danger,
against suft'ering,

O Christ ! aftbrd us thy protec-

tion.

" I implore the noble, everlasting King
;

^Iay the Only-Begotten of God
plead for us ;

Against sharp torments may
The Son who was born in Bethle-

hem defend me."
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In the St. Isidore Manuscript, " Liber Hymnorum," after this hymn follows a
short poem, in the Irish language, in honour of Bishop Sanctain, and it is

couched in three stanzas. ss These'are also preserved, in the '' Liber Hymn-
orum,5^ which belongs to Trinity College, Dublin ; and, this contains some
verbal different readings from the former. Wliile the hymn of St. Sanctan has

been published in the " Goidilica ;"57 the hymn in praise of Bishop
Sanctain has been omitted, 5^ although preserved in the " Liber Hymnorum,"
belonging to Trinity College. It has been stated, that an Irish Abbot,
named St, Sennen, accompanied St. Burianna into Cornwall, where in the

fifth and sixth centuries many holy Irishmen and women were engaged, in

propagating the faith, while leading religious lives. 59 There is in Cornwall a
small port town and parish, named from St. Sennan ; and, tradition says,

that this saint went thither from Ireland. Having died there in his hermitage,

a church was believed to have been erected over ]iis remains. In his Life of

St. Wenefreda, John Capgrave states, that this hoiy virgin was interred there

and near St. Sennan. According to one opinion,^° it is not improbable, that

the present saint was identical with the Cornwall St. Sennan. To us, how-
ever, it would seem more likely, that Sanctain passed his latter days in Ire-

land. He flourished, during the sixth century ; but, no record appears to

have been preserved, to determine the date for his death. St. Sanctain's

well is still extant, at Glenasmole ; but, by a very curious misconception of

a name, derived from the original founder, Killnasantan has been converted
into Kill-St.-Anne. Thus, the memory of the ancient Cambrian Saint has

been displaced, within the present century; although, it seems to have
remained for ages previous, in popular veneration. The ancient patron has

been now forgotten, since, by a facile adaptation of sound, Sanctain has been
converted into St. Anne. During late years, a beautiful Catholic Gothic
Church has been erected in the neighbourhood ; and, under the prevailing

error, it has been dedicated to St. Anne f'^ although, as being near the ancient

site, it is obvious, that it should have been dedicated to the patron St. Sanc-
tain. A well-informed writer ^^ has observed, that there is unfortunately,

now-a-days, an unhappy tendency, to pass over the old historic landmarks,
regarding the veneration of our old Irish saints. To cultivate an acquaint-

ance with their lives, and with the history of the times in which they flourished,

should be the best means to keep alive a wholesome spirit of nationality and
of faith, the preservation of which, under the most adverse circumstances, is

the chief glory of our native land. Another church, connected with St.

Sanctan, was Cill-Sanctan, near Coleraine, in Antrim, and now called Mount

1. The MS. has fCA with the double sign itself only contains 10 stanzas,

of contraction : hence we have supposed it ^7 At p. 92, first edition.

to stand for -pociA, which is the characteris- ^s This presents some important readings,
tic epithet applied to our saint by ^ngus. differing from the text already given ; but,

2. T^uchib, abl. pi. of riwiicli. The Milan it has been published in the " Irish Ecclesi-
Psalter has iniiA fyvticne as the gloss of astical Record," First Series, vol. iv., April,
veterum. 3. ixonceoA—|\o-n-cebA, the n 1868, at p. 325. An English translation
being the infixed personal pronoun, 3rd accompanies it.

sing. In the next line, we have |\oinbich 59 See J. T. Blight's " Churches of West
also for i\o-ni-bich, the m being the infixed Cornwall," published in 1865, p. i.

pronoun ist sing. 4. "OonA-otTO for -oo *° See " The Irish Ecclesiastical Re-
fnA'ou'o, the f being aspirated, and hence cord," vol. iv., April, 1868. Hymn of St.

(as often occurs) omitted after the poss. pr. Sanctain, p. 317.
DO. 5. oengeinne is manifestly derived ^' By his Eminence Paul Cardinal
from the Latin unigenitus. Cullen, Archbishop of Dublin, in the month

5* The Manuscript, classed E 4, 2, No. of May, 1868.
21. It is comprised in 13 stanzas, with the *^ Whose communication appears in the
additional laudatory hymn. The Hymn " Nation," for June 6th, 1868.
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Sanctan.^3 The old church site is extant, in the townland of Fishloughan.^'»

At the 9th of May, Marianus O'Gorman has recorded the festival of St. Sanctan.

We read in the Martyrology of Donegal,^5 that on this day was venerated,

Sanctan, son of Samuel Ceinnisel, Bishop of Cill-da-les. We are told, like-

wise, that Dechter, daughter to Muireadhach Muinderg, King of Uladh, was
his mother, and that she was also mother of Matoc, the pilgrim. ^^ Under the

respective headings of Cill-da-les, and of Druim Laighille,^? Duald Mac
Firbis^^ enters Sanctan, Bishop, at the 9th of May. The labours of our

saints, the sowing time, the reaping, and the harvest, were begun and ended,

often with uninterrupted prayer and earnest contemplation, in their secluded

places for physical and spiritual toil. They prayed together, when circum-

stances permitted it, or when the rules of a religious life enforced such

obligation. In the Life of St. Patrick, Jocelyn states, that St. Fiech, his dis-

ciple, sent to Heaven before him no fewer than sixty saints.^9 These were
numbered among his own disciples ; but, we may rest assured, that the influ-

ences the great Apostle spread throughout Ireland had the result of raising

up other great masters of the cloister, to emulate his holy work, and to bring

with them many pious imitators, to enjoy the rewards of eternal life.

Article II.

—

St. Mumboi-us, or Mombolus, Hermit and Abbot of
Lagny, France. [^Seventh Century.'] In the time of this holy man, a pious

emulation seized the Christian Irish and Scots to leave their homes, and to

become evangelists, among people living on the Continent.' St, Mumbolus
or Mombolus was born in Ireland, probably in the seventh century. After-

wards, he went over to France. Tliere, he entered the Monastery of Lagny,

as a disciple to St. Fursey.^ But few particulars regarding him have been
recorded, by Miraeus 3 and Molanus,^ who place his festival, at the i8th of

November. 5 After the death of his master, although third ^ in succession, he

became principal over this monastery.7 But, his government of the inmates

seemed to them rather austere ; and, a confederacy of many among the com-
munity having been formed against him, he withdrew, in company with some
fervent companions, to a place called Condrynus, near the River Isara, now
known as LTsere.^ Here, he lived the life of an anchorite, and he happily

departed to a better state, towards the close of the seventh century. At the

9th of May, Dempster 9 has the Deposition of Mombulus, Abbot of Lagny.'"

®3 Near wliich are the remains of the 654. sect, xi., p. 3S2. Venetian edition,

Castle of Cill Sanctan, built in 1179, by 170$, c/ scj. fol.

John De Courci. ' See his Life, at the l6th of January,
^* See Dr. Reeves' '^Ecclesiastical Antiqui- vol. i. of this work, Art. i.

ties of Down, Connor and Dromore," pp. 3 3ee "Fasti Belgici et Burgundici," p.

74. 324- 688.
's Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. •• See "Nitalcs Sanctorum Belgii," pp.

122, 123. 265, 266.
^ A term, by which the Irish were 5 Further notices of him may be found in

accustomed to designate holy persons, com- this work, and at that date,

ing to Ireland from loreign parts. ^ According to some, he was fourth abbot
'^ The Editor, Mr. William M. Ilenncssy, of Lagny, in the order of rule.

in Notes attached, states, that both these ' See L'Abbe Rohrbachcr's " Histoire

places are unknown. Universelle de I'Eglise Catholique," tome
68 ggg "Proceedings of the Royal Irish x., liv. xlix.,p. 279.

Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., ^ A river, rising in Savoy, and running by
part i., pp. 94, 95, 108, 109. Grenoble, in France, and which discharges

•*' See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," itself into the Rhone.
SextaVita S. Patricii, cap. cxvii., p. 92. ' See " Menologium Scoticum."
Article ii.— ' See Cardinal Baronius' '° See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

" Annates Ecclesiastici," tomus viii., a.d. Scottish Saints, " p. 199.
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It is probable, he died, on the glh of May ; and, at the same date, Wion,
Dorgan, Ferrarius, as also an Irish authority," have noted his feast. The
Bollandists '^ commemorate him at this day ; but, as they state, these authori-

ties cited, and most of the other saint-writers, have another feast for him, at

the 1 8th of November. The relics of this saint were removed, from his place

of deposition, by the Bishops of Cambray and of Noyon, about the year 831. '3

Article III.

—

St, Colman, Banban, the Wise, supposed to have
BEEN Scribe of Kildare. \_Sri^enth and Eighth Centiirigs.'] By Colgan,

the holy Colman is identified with a Banban, or a Banan, venerated at the ist

of this month. There, his pedigree has been given, and as has been stated, he

belonged to the Nan-Decies race.^ However, this does not seem to be very

certain. Referring to the Martyrology of Tallagh, and to other Irish

Martyrologies, the Bollandists ^ commemorate Banbhanus or Banuanus
Sapiens, at this day. He is thought, by Colgan,3 to have been a relation of

St. Patrick,^ and to have been that faithful prophet alluded to in the Acts of

the great Irish Apostle. In the Martyrologies of Tallagh s and of Donegal,^

his name is simply entered as Banban, " the sage,"? or " the wise." It is

probable, this was the name by which he was best distinguished ; but, he
appears to have been known as Colman, likewise, and as there were many
saints so denominated in our calendars, his skill as a scribe may have deter-

mined the additional appellative. He died, on the 9th of May, a.d. 720 f if,

as seems probable, he was the St. Colman Banban, scribe of Cill-dara.9 The
Annals of Ulster and Archdall place his death at 724.'°

Article IV.

—

Dabreccoc, of Tuama Dreman. On the 9th of May,
the Martyrology of Tallagh ' records, Dabreccoc, Tuama Dreman. The
Franciscan copy, however, has entered him as Dabreccoc Tuamma Dercon."
The Bollandists,3 referring to the same source, have entered Da-Breccocus de
Tuain Dracon, for the same date. The saint, who is recorded, on this day,

by Marianus O'Gorman, under the name of Dubricim—the Brussels Manu-
script has Dabriccin—is thought to be the same. According to the Martyr-

" See Father Stephen White's "Apologia 122, 123.

pro Hibernia," cap. iv., p. 41. 7 Dr. Todd in a note says at Sage, "The
'^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., more recent hand adds, 'Sapiens. Mart.

Maii ix. Among the pretermitted saints, Taml.'

"

p. 359. ^ See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the
'3 See Mabillon's "Acta Sanctorum Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 318,319.

Ordinis S. Benedict!," tomus ii., p. 624. 9 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
Article hi.— ' See Colgan's "Acta Appendix Quinta ad Acta S. Brigidas, cap.

Sanctorum Hibernias," xii. Januarii, Appen- ii., p. 629.
dix ad Acta S. Itse, cap. ii., p. 73. '° See" Monasticon Hibernicum." In the

* See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii very same sentence and notes, some errors

ix. Among the pretermitted saints, p. are to be found, at p. 324.

358. Article iv.— ' Edited by the Rev. Dr.
3 See "Trias Thaumaturga," Septima Kelly, p. xxiii.

Vita S. Patricii, pars ii., cap. xxxii., and n. ^ The Irish text is 'OAb|\eccoc CuAniniA

67, pp. 132, 176. 'Oe^con, at this same date.
* See his Life, in vol. iii. of this work, at 3 gee "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

March 17th. Maii ix. Among the pretermitted saints,
s Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiii. p. 358.

The Franciscan copy has bAnb^n SAp. » Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 122,123.

K
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ology of Donegal,* a festival in honour of Cenmar s was celebrated on this

day. We believe that an error has been admitted, in giving this name to a
person, rather than to a place.*

Article V.—Festival of St. Brendan of Birr, King's County.
\Sixth Cenfiiry.'] We find in the Franciscan copy of the Tallagh Martyrology,
a festival set down for Brinnaind of Birr,' at the 9th of May. A festival in honour
ofBrennan Biorroris registered, also, in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,^
at the corresponding day. He was son to Neman, and the founder of Birr,

in the King's County.3 He was a contemporary and friend of St. Colum-
kille.* The Bollandistss refer to the Martyrology of Tallagh, for the festival

of St. Brendan of Birr, as occurring at this date. His deatli is referred, by some
writers, to a.d. 544; and, by others, to a.d. 571.* St. Columba? is said to

have had an immediate revelation regarding his death, and at the very time
it occurred, while he was residing, at lona.^ However, the true date for his

feast, is at the 29th day of November.9

Article VI.

—

St. Lamhruadh. A record of Lamruaid appears in

the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 9th of May. From the same authority,

the Bollandists =* enter Lam-ruadus, at this date. The name of Lamhruadh
occurs, in the Martyrology of Donegal,3 as having been venerated, and on
this day.

Article VII.

—

St. Cetfaidh. On this day, as we read in the Martyr-
ology of Donegal,' veneration was given to Cetfaidh. Elsewhere, we do not
find an entry of him.

Article VIII.

—

St. Beatus, Hermit, Lake of Thun, Switzer-
land. \Probably in the Sixth and Serenth Centuries.'] There seems to be
some confusion in those accounts, which had formerly prevailed, relating to

St. Beatus, Hermit of Thun, whose feast has been assigned to the 9th of
May, in several German and other Martyrologies, but who has been con-
founded apparently with another holy man, and similarly named, Beatus of

5 In a note, Dr. Todd says at Cenmar, ^ See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the
"The more recent hand adds, ' T3<\b|\icin, Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 206, 207.
Mar. Videtur esse quern. Mart. Tanil. vocat ' See his Life, at the 9th of June.
'D^b]\ec65 Cuahia Ol^e<^nlAn, 9 Maii." ^ g^g j^g^ j^,.^ Reeves' Adamnan's '

' Life
^ The reader is referred to the quotation, of St. Columba,"tlib. iii., cap. xi., pp. 209,

from the Franciscan copy of the Tallagh 210.

Martyrology, in the former account of St. » See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Iliber-

Santan of Cill-da-leis, which latter is pre- nice," Februarii xxviii., Vita S. Aidi, Epis.
ceded by the word Cent)in<\]\. et Confessoris, n. 6, p. 422.
Article V.— ' The Irish text appears to Article vl— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

be bT\irinAinT) or bjAeniiAinx) bii\oi\. Kelly, p. xxiii. The Franciscan copy also
' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiii. enters LAm|\udi'o.
3 SeeRev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's "Life - See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

of St. Columba," lib. iii., cap. iii., and nn. Maii ix. Among the pretermitted feasts,

(b. c), pp. 192 to 194. p. 358.
* See his Life, at the 9th of June. 3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
5 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., 122, 125.

Maii ix. Among the pretermitted saints, Article vii.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd
p. 359- and Reeves, pp. 122, 123.
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Vendome,' sometimes called St. Beat or Bie.^ This latter is said to have
come into Gaul, at a very early age, having been sent by St. Peter. It has
been conjectured, 3 some ancient writer, having found on record, that he had
a mission from the Apostolic See, thought he should ascribe that act to the

first of the Apostles. Therefore, it seems likely enough, that incidents in the

lives of both Beati have been ascribed, and in a mistaken way, sometimes to

one, or sometimes to another, of these holy persons. The Bollandists '< have
Acts 5 of St. Beatus, at the 9th of May.^ A Life of St. Beatus was pub-
lished at Basle, in 151 1, by Daniel Agricola ;7 and, this has been the autho-

rity for subsequent statements made regarding him, by the Cartliusian George
Carnefelt,^ and by the learned Beatus Rhenan, 9 born in the year 1485,'° while

he died, a.d. 1547.'' According to some, he was at first called Suetonius,

and he is said to have had a companion, named Achates ; both of whom were
sent into Helvetia, at the instance of St. Peter.^^ By Dempster,'3 who makes
him a Scotchman by birth, Suetonius is resolved into Setonius, or Scton, the name
of a Scottish family illustrious in rank. Michael Alford "* will have it, that Sue-
tonius was the son of a British nobleman, and that he had been converted to

the Christian Faith, by the earlier preachers of the Gospel, in Britain. After
Baptism, he is said to hare been called Beatus. 's In his English Martyrology,
at the 9th of May, John Wilson states, that the Pontiff, St. Linus,'* conse-

crated St. Beatus, as a Priest. However, this holy man came from Ireland,

most probably, as a companion of St. Columbanus,'? St. Gall,'^ and other

devoted missionaries, when they visited Switzerland. Others have it, that

Beatus came from Britain ;'9 which, after all, may not be inconsistent, with

the accident of his nativity in our Island. However, it is generally allowed

Article viii.— ' He was also an
anchoret, at Laon, in the third century.

^ For the history of this latter holy person,

the reader is referred to Dom Lelong's " His-

toire du Diocese de Laon," a.d. 17S3, 4to,

as also to " Les Petits Bollandistes," Vies

des Saints, tome v., Mai ix« jour, pp. 407 to

409.
3 By Rev. S. Baring-Gould.
'» See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Mail

ix. De Sancto Beato Vindocini in Dioecesi

Carnotensi, ]ip. 364 to 368.
5 These comprise a preliminary disserta-

tion, in six paragraphs, with Vita ex MSS.
Bodecensi et VUrajectino, in seven para-

graphs, with notes, as also Appendix de
Veneratione S. Beati apud Heluetios : et

num alius Beatus fidem Christi illis annun-
tiarit, which is comprised in six para-

graphs.
* These have been edited, by Father

Godefrid Henschenn.
7 According to this writer, when St. Bar-

nabas preached in parts of Scotia and Bri-

tain, Suetonius, a young man, believed in

Christ, was baptized, and called Beatus
;

then he went to Rome, whence he was sent

by the Apostle St. Peter to convert the Hel-

vetians.
® He writes :

" Fecit ille opus suum annis

aliquot strenue, et post amore solitarige vitee

inflammatus, in eremum secessit, draconem
interfecit, obiitque feliciter anno Christi

CXII., circiter setatis xc. Et puto eumdem

esse de quo Martyrologium Romanum ix
Maii, Molanus, Canisius, alhque."— " De
Vitis Eremitarum," lib. iv., cap. i.

' In the work :
*' Rerum Germanicarum

Commentarii,"lib. iii., p. 161, of the edition,

published in 1531, or p. 172 of the edition
published in 1551.
" At Selestad.
" At Strasburgh.
" See Franciscus Guillimann, " De

Rebus Helvetiorum sive Antiquitatum Libri
v.," lib. i., cap. xv.

'3 See "flistoria Ecclesiastica Gentis
Scotorum," tomus i., lib. ii., num. 159,
p. 90.

'' See " Fides Regia Britannicos, sive An-
nales Ecclesise Britannicoe," &c., tomus i.,

ad annum 59, num. 10, 11, 12.
'5 Then, he is thought to have been sent to

St, Peter, at Rome.
'* " On donne douze ans a S. Lin, et toute-

fois il est plus vraisemblable qu'il ne sur-

vecut aux apotres qu'un an on deux, et par
consequant qu'ils I'avoient etabli eveque de
Rome, pour la gouverner sous eux, comme
ils en usoient dans les autres eglises."

—

L'Abbe Fleury's " Histoire Ecclesiastique,"
tome i., liv. ii., sect, xxvi., p. 192.

^^ See his Life, at the 21st of November.
'^ See his Life, at the i6th of October.
'5 See J. S. Buckingham's "Belgium, the

Rhine, Switzerland, and Holland," vol. ii.,

chap, v., p. 78.
^° Dempster writes :

" Frustra Personius
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he was a Scot.^° Like many of our Irish ascetics, he desired to serve God,
in sohtude ; and, accordingly, he selected a spot where he might live, and
still enjoy the most romantic scenes of nature. Along the borders of the

deep Lake of Thun,^' he found a series of high precipices, and high up on
the face of these rocks was a cave, about thirty feet above a large stream,

which spouts from the rock, and which afterwards forms a fine cascade of 800

feet. This plunges into the still mirror of the lake, which it strews with bub-

bles. ^^ There is a supposition, that Beatus came from Rome to Vindonissa,^3

the ancient Castrum Vindocinum, identical with the modern town of Win-
disch, in Switzerland. According to one account,'4 St. Beatus is regarded as

the first Bishop of Windisch
;

yet, this does not tally, with the more reliable

histories. The ancient Vindonissa was formerly one of the most important

towns of the Romans, in Helvetia ; but, it was destroyed by the Germans, in

570.^5 After its destruction, the seat of the bishopric was transferred to

Constance,^^ a delightfully situated city on the Rhine, and near the beautiful

lake so named.^7 Near this lake of Thun, St. Beatus lived in a cave, yet to

be seen on the face of a steep rock, high over that sheet of water. The
scenery around is most glorious and sublime.-^ The cave itself is now
screened by a fir-wood, which clings to the ledges of rock. Formerly, its

wide entrance was walled up, so as to leave only a door and a window ; but,

the stones have now fallen. ^9 According to a popular legend, before St. Beatus

settled in this cave, it had been occupied, by a monstrous serpent, which

he precipitated into the lake beneath. His secluded habitation contained an

altar, which is now overthrown. If we are to believe Dempster, he died a.d.

112, and in the ninetieth year of his age. 3° At the 9th of May, this same
writer 3' notes the festival of the holy man, Beatus, in Helvetia.^^ After the

eum Anglum facit, cum et Vita ejus et

Georgius Garnefelt disei te Scotice asserunt

lib. iv. de Vita Eremitarum cap. i. Ad hos

accedit Beatus Rhenanus, lib. iii. Rerum
Germanicar. Stumfius Chron. Helvetior.,

lib. vii., cap. xxii. Gul. Eisengrin, par. v.,

distinct ii., cent, ii., et prKter hos etiam

hsereticus Pantaleon de Viris Germanise par.

iii. et Scotis favet Georg. Wicelius lib. v., cap.

xxxiii."
—''Historia Ecclesiastics Gentis

Scotorum," tomusi., lib. ii., num. 159, p. 90.
^' The Lake of Thun is about ten miles

long, and from three to four wide, with a

depth of at least two thousand feet in the

middle ; and mountains of from four to five

thousand feet high rise on each side, beauti-

fully clothed with lawns, woods, cattle, and
dwellings ;

presenting several views of the

snowy Alps, in openings on the south side of

the Lake."—J. S. Buckingham's " Belgium,

the Rhine, Switzerland, and Holland," vol.

ii., chap, v., p. 78. A very beautiful engrav-

ing of Thun, from the cemetery, is presented

as an illustration.

" Thus is the scenery described, by the

Rev. S. Baring-Gould. " The sun set, as I

sat in the door of the hermit's cave ; and as

I walked back to Unterseen, its orange fires

fell and touched with flame every while and
heaven aspiring peak ; and the spotless Jung-
frau seated amidst a glorious company of

mountain forms, each with its flaming brow,

called up a thought of the events of that first

Whitsun day, when

—

" The fires that rushed on Sinai down
In sudden torrents dread.

Now gently light, a glorious crown,

On every saintly head."
^3 Allusion is made to it, by C. Corn.

Tacitus, in " Historiarum," lib. iv., cap. Ixi.

-^ See " Chronicon Episcopatus Constan-
tiensis," edited by Joannes Pistorius, and
brought down to the year 1607.

-5 See " Gazetteer of the World," vol. xiv.,

P- 505-
'* See Dr. William Smith s " Dictionary

of Greek and Roman Geography," vol. ii.,

p. 13"-
-' See William Coxe's " Travels in Swit-

zerland, and in the country of the Grisons,"

&c., vol. i.. Letter 3, pp. 14 to 16.

=^ The Rev. S. Baring-Gould thus

describes the appearance of this place, which
he visited :

" Tufts of pinks clung to the

rock, and bunches of campanula dangled

their blue bells at dizzy heights over the

still water. Yellow cistus, golden poten-

tilla, and spices of blue salvia made glorious

harmonies of colour in the little dells that

sank in green grassy slopes to tiny coves

where nestled cottages, and a gaily painted

boat was moored.'
'9 See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives of

the Saints," vol. v., May the Ninth, pp. 136
to 138.

3" See " Ilisloria Ecclcsiastica Gentis
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death of the saint, crowds of pious pilgrims used to visit his cave, and this

continued until after the so-called Reformation. Having violently forced
heresy on the reluctant peasants of Haslithal and Interlachen,33 in the inte-
rests of Zwinglianism, the authorities of Berne were obliged to drive the
Catholics away from the cave of their Apostle, at the point of the spear.34
The Deposition of St, Beatus, Confessor, is noticed at the 9th of May, in the
Roman Martyrology, and as a commemoration, at Windisch.3s At Lungern,
where the ancient faith still maintains its ground, loving hearts have built a
little chapel, dedicated to Beatus. It is on the nearest point in the Canton
of Ob-walden.36 At this place, on the 9th of May, in each year, a sermon is

preached by one of the Capuchin friars of Sarnen, when great crowds, who
still honour the memory of their Apostle, visit there each year. 37

Article IX.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Nicholas, Bishop and
Martyr, Scotland. {Third Century.'] According to Dempster,^ there
was one Nicholas, a Culdee, among the early bishops of Scotland, and it is

said, that he suffered martyrdom, a.d. 296, during the persecution of the
Emperor Maximianus. His body is said, to have been cut into pieces, and
to have been deposited in a stone sepulchre, which was buried in the earth.

On it, " S. Nocolai Episcopi," is stated to have been inscribed.^ His sacred
remains are related to have been found,3 on the vii. of the May Ides—corres-
ponding with this date

—

a.d. 1262.4 At the instance of the Bishop of Glas-
gow, Alexander III.,s King of Scotland,*' raised a magnificent church, at

Peebles, in honour of St. Nicholas, and which was formerly much frequented
by the faithful. In Dempster's "Menologium Scoticum,"? this feast is entered,
as the Finding and Elevation of Nicholas, Bishop and Culdee, at the 9th of

Scotorum," tomus i., lib. ii., num. 159, an account of him in Rev. Alban Butler's

P- 90- ,
" Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and other

3' See " Menologium Scoticum.

"

principal Saints," vol. v. , Maii ix. It seems
3^ See BishopForbes' " Kalendars of Scot- to us, however, that the feast of St. Nicholas

tish Saints, " p. 199. of Myra had been observed, on this day, in
33 This town is romantically situated, Scotland, where some of his relics were pro-

between two Lakes, " with high mountains bably received and preserved,
all around, and the snowy masses of the Ber- 3 Yox an account of the Finding of St.
nese Alps full in front."—J. S. Buckingham's Nicholas' relics, and of a certain " magnifica
" Belgium, the Rhine, Switzerland and Hoi- crux et venerabilis apud Pebles," and the
land," vol. ii., chap, v., p. 79. subsequent foundation of the conventual

3-* See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of Church of the Holy Cross, by King Alex-
the Saints," vol. v.. May the Ninth, p. 137. andcr IH,, a.d. 1261, the reader is referred

35 " In Castro Vindecino depositio sancti to Goodall's edition of Fordun's "Scotichro-
Beaticonfessoris."—" Martyrologium Roma- nicon," tomus ii., lib. x., cap. xiv., p. 96.
num," Maii 9, p. 208. t Said to have been the thirteenth year of

3* Obwalden and Nidwalden are two divi- Alexander Ill's reign over Scotland,
sions of the present Canton of Unterwalden. s He ascended the throne in 1249, and he
In 1870, Obwalden had a population of died A.D. 1286. See an account of his ex-

14,415 souls. See Elisee Reclus' " Nou- ploits, in James Taylor's "Pictorial History
velle Geographic Universelle," tome iii., of Scotland," vol. i., chap, vi., pp. 75 to
liv. iii., chap, i., sect, x., p. 127. 82.

37 See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives * According to " Respublica sive Status
of the Saints," vol, v.. May the Ninth, Regni Scotas et HiberniK, Uiversorum Au-
p, 137- torum :

" ipse ab equo lapso excussus fractis

Article ix.— • See " Historia Eccle- cervicibus interiit, anno Christi 1285, vixit

siastica Gentis Scotorum," tomus ii., lib. annos 45, regnavit 37."—Scotise Descriptio,
xiii., num. 952, p. 501. p. 131. Lugd. Bat. Elzivir edition, a.d. 1627,

° A St. Nicholas, Bishop and Confessor, of 24mo.
Lincopen, in Sweden, was venerated, on the ' See Bishop Forbes' "Kalendars of Scot-
9th of May. He died, a.d. 1391. See tish Saints," p. 199.
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May. Ferrarius, too, takes his notice, on the authority of Dempster, as the

Bollandists observe,^ at this day, while they remark, the latter has been a

faithless guide.9 It is amusing to read Dempster's truthful avowal—at least

in the present instance—that he could not find whether or not this early

bishop and martyr in Scotland left any writings. '°

Article X.— Feasts of the Translation of St. Andrew, Apostle
OF Scotland, and of the Translation of St. Nicholas, Bishop and
Confessor. In the Breviary of Aberdeen, on this day, as also in the Roman
Martyrology,^ there is the festival of the Translation of St. Andrew, Apostle,

and the Patron of Scotland.' His remains were removed from Achaia to

Constantinople ; and, a long time afterwards, they were brought to

Amalfi.3 It is said, a certain St. Regulus carried portions of his relics to

Scotland from Patra, a.d. 369, and that they were deposited in a church,

where St. Andrew's ^ now stands. In Ireland, St. Andrew is venerated as

patron in a parish and church, dedicated to him in Dublin. There is a com-
memoration of the Translation of St. Nicholas, Bishop and Confessor, in the

Roman Martyrology,5 and in other Festilogies.^ He was a native of Patara,

in Lycia. From being an Abbot, he was chosen to be Archbishop of ]\Iyra.

He died there a.d. 342, and was buried in his own cathedral. His Life was

written by Methodius, Patriarch of Constantinople. His chief feast is on the

6th of December. 7 The feast of this day refers to the removal of St.

Nicholas' relics from Myra,^ to the city of Bari,9 in the year 1087. John,

Archdeacon of Bari, wrote an account of this transfer, which was intended to

remove his remains from the power of the Mahomedans. Both in the Greek

and Latin Churches, his memory was held in great veneration ; while, in Ire-

* See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Maii ix. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 358.
. ^ ,

9 They add regardmg him, "multa ex sue

cerebro confinxisse convictus."
'" See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis

Scotorum," tomus ii., lib. xiii., num. 952,

P- SOI.
Article x.— 'Thus: " Constantmopoli

Translatio Sanctorum Andrew Apostoli, et

Lucse Evangelistse de Achaia, et Timothei
discipuli beati Pauli Apostoli ab Epheso :

corpus autem sancti Andreae longo post tem-

pore Amalphim delatum, ibi pio fidelium

concursu honoratur : ex cujus sepulchre

liquor ad languores curandosjugiiur manat."—" INIartyrologium Ronianum," at Maii 9,

p. 208.
' His chief feast is held, however, on the

30th of November. See an account of this

holy Apf)Sile and Martyr, in Rev. Alban
Butler's "Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and
other principal Saints," vol. xi., November
XXX.

3 See Les Petits Bollandists, " Les Vies

des Saints," tome v. ix« jour de Mai,

p. 406.
Nearly the whole First Volume of Rev.

J. F. S. Gordon's learned work " Scoti-

chronicon," besides this account of St.

Andrew's relics, gives the History of St.

Andrew's See, with the Lives of its Bishops.
s Thus :

" In Apulia Translatio sancti

Nicholai episcopi ex Myra civitate Lycise."

—

" Martyrologium Romanum," Maii 9, p. 208.
* We are told, by Cardinal Baronius, that

Bede, Usuard, and more recent writers, have
the feast of St. Nicholas, at this date. How-
ever, it is not to be found in the Rev. J. A.
Giles' "Complete Works of Venerable Bede,

in the original Latin, collected with the

Manuscripts, and various printed editions,

&c., at iSIay 9, in " Martyrologium de Natali-

tiis Sanctorum ; cum Auctuario Flori et

Aliorum," &c., tomus iv., p. 65. But, at the

7th of this month, we read, " Eodem
die translatio S. Nicholai in Barrensem
urbem."

' See an account of him, at this date, in

Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the Fathers,

Martyrs and other principal Saints," vol.

xii., December vi.

® A city of Lysia.
5 Its situation, on the Adriatic Sea, in the

province Terra di Bari, and former kingdom
of Naples, is shown on the fine Map of Italy,

engraved from the original of G. A. Rizzi-

Zannoni, and prefixed to the Rev. J. C.

Eustace's " Classical Tour through Italy.

An MDCCCII."
'" This church was of an early foundation

in Dublin, as appears from the charter of
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land, he is the Patron of Gahvay town and diocese, as also of St. Nicholas
parish and church,'° in the city of Dublin.

Article XI.

—

The Translation of St. Brandan, Bishop and
Confessor. \_Sixth Century.'] At the 9th of May, the Bollandists ' quote
Greven's written additions to the Carthusian Manuscript of Bruxelles, for the

festival recorded, " S. Brandani Episcopi et Confessoris Translatio ;" and
afterwards, they refer us to the i6th of this month, for his chief feast.^ It may
be questioned, however, if that former feast may not have reference, rather to

St. Brandan, or Brendan, Abbot of Birr,3 who is said to have been miraculously

translated to the skies in his chariot or coach,'* like Elijah, s and whose depar-

ture from this world ^ was revealed to St. Columkille.? His chief festival is

kept, on the 29th of November.^

Article XII.

—

Feast of St. Michael, the Archangel. In the

Irish Church, was celebrated, at this date, a festival of the Archangel St.

Michael, as we find it noted, in the Feilire of St. ^ngus, and in the Martyr-

ology of Tallagh.' The commentator, on this line, explains, that it was
Michael's great manifestation,^ in the mountain of Garganus, which had been
the occasion for establishing this commemoration. In the Roman Breviary,

however, the day for this feast is set down, at the 8th of May.

3

Article XIII.

—

Feast of St. Cyril, Martyr. The festival of St.

Cyril, Martyr, is entered in the Feilire of St. ^ngus,' at the 9th of May.
There were many martyrs in the church, bearing this name ; but, it seems to

be a difficult matter to find the time, place, and manner of this saint's death,

or to establish his identity with any one of them.

Article XIV.

—

Reputed Feast of Ken-marus. Quoting from the
Martyrology of Tallagh, the Bollandists ' record Ken-marus, as having a fes-

tival, at the 9th of May. However, we cannot find such a feast in the Fran-
ciscan copy of that Martyrology.

Archbishop John Comyn, in William Monck * See, also, Art. v., at this date.

Mason's "History and Antiquities of the Article xii.— ' Here it is entered as

Collegiate and Cathedral Church of St. tleuelAuio micliAel ^^xchAnjLi.

Patrick, near Dublin," Introduction, sect. ^ He gives the following Latin explana-
ii., p. 3, and Appendix i.,pp. i., ii. tion : " quando quaesiuit aliquis suum tau-

Article XI.— ' See " Acta Sanctorum," rum et quando misit sagitam in taurum et

tomus ii., Mail ix. Among the pretermitted suasagita ad semet ipsum rediuit et per hoc
saints, p. 358. signum manifestatus est Micahel occidenti."

' See also the present volume, at the same —Notes from the Leabhar Breac, on the
date. Calendar of St. Oengus. See " Transactions

3 See his Life, at the 29th of November. of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manu
^See Thomas Lalor Cooke's " Early His- script Series, vol. i., part i.

, p. Ixxxv.

tory of the Town of Birr," &c., chap. Ii., ^ it is celebrated in Ireland as a Duplex
p. 13. Majus, with Nine Proper Lessons.

5 See IV. Kings ii., 11. Article xiii.— ' See " Transactions of
' In the '

' Chronicon Scotorum, " edited by the Royal Irish Academy, " Irish Manuscript
William M. Hennessy, his death is twice set Series, vol. i., part i., p. Ixxix.

down, at A.D. 565, and at a.d. 573. See Article xiv.— ' See "Acta Sancto

pp. 56 to 59. rum," tomus ii., Maiiix. Among the pre-
' See his Life, at the 9th of June. termitted saints, p. 358.
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Cent!) IBap of i¥lap»

ARTICLE I.—ST. CONGALL, OR COMGALL, ABBOT OF BANGOR,
COUNTY OF DOWN.

[SIXTH AND SEVENTH CENTURIES.^

CHAPTER I .

INTRODUCTION—AUTHORITIES FOR THE LIFE OF ST. COMGALL—PREDICTIONS REGARD-
ING HIM—HIS PARENTAGE AND BIRTH—HIS BAPTISM AND MIRACLES WROUGHT
AT THAT TIME—HIS VOCATION TO A RELIGIOUS LIFE—HE BECOMES A DISCIPLE

OF ST. FINTAN, AT CLONENAGH—HIS ORDINATION—HE LEADS A LIFE OF RETIRE-
MENT, IN AN ISLAND OF LOUGH ERNE.

IN earliest times, our Irish monasteries were the chief agencies, in civiliz-

ing and evangelizing the people. The inmates were instructors of the

ignorant, the houses refuges for the oppressed, and the monks were almoners

to the needy. The monasteries were centres of Christian life and light, like-

wise, in the midst of heathen darkness. Nor could it be said of them, as in

after time?, when an alien tithes' establishment had been imposed on Ireland,

that not only was a tax levied by the inmates on industry, but even on the

industry that feeds mankind. On the contrary, the religious maintained

themselves by voluntary endowments, contributions and labour ; while they

gave employment to the poor, and even ministered disinterestedly, in a

charitable manner, to the classes, who most required protection and main-

tenance. Sympathy through every fibre of social relations bound the monks
and the people together ; not, as in our own age, when a hostile people

groaned under the legal and unjustifiable exactions of a hostile clergy, with

demoralization, outrage, and bloodshed resulting, as the natural consequence

of Irish misgovernment and oppression.'

That the Acts of St. Comgall ^ were well known, in the early Irish Church,

can be proved from the copies, which even yet remain in various repositories

of learning. Thus, Trinity College Library,3 Dublin, contains one of these

treatises. Also, Marsh's Library, Dublin, has a Life of St. Comgall, in Manu-
script.* At Oxford, some, Manuscript Lives of this saint are preserved.

s

Among the Manuscripts in the Burgundian Library, at Bruxelles, there is a

Vita S. Comgalli.^ The Franciscan Librar)-, Dublin, possesses a Latin Life

Article i.—Chapter i.
—

• See William niensis, fol. 91 to 94.

Edward Hartpole Lecky's " Leaders of Pub- s These are contained, in the Bodleian Li-

lic Opinion in Ireland," Daniel O'Connell, braiy, among the Rawlinson collection. One
pp. 261 to 263. is classed, B. 485, in a vellum 4to of the four-

' Father John Colgan quotes a Life of St. teenth century, at fol. 224; another is classed,

Coemgell, which he attributes to the author- B. 505, in a vellum folio, at fol. 21-24 5 'ino-

ship of St. Euinus, or Evin. See "Acta ther is to be found, among the Ilarleian

Sanctorum MiberniK," xxix.Januarii. Vita Manuscripts. This latter is classed, No.

S. Gilda; Badonici, &c., n. 13, p. 192. 6,576, and it is intituled, Vita Sancti Con-
3 In the Manuscript, clissed IC. 3, li, at galli et Passio animx sure— it is a 4to paged

fol. 57, is a Vita S. Congalli. It is marked. Manuscript of the fifteenth century, at fol.

No. 792, of the " Catalogus Manuscriptorum 337-366.

Anglix et Hibernix\" " In the Manuscript, classed vol. xxii., at

* See the vellum, intituled Codex Kilken- fol. 195.
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of this saint.7 Father Fleming ^ has pubh'shed Acts of the holy Abbot Com-
gall. They have been transcribed from a Codex Ardmacanus. John Bale,9

Pits,'° and other writers, treat about an imaginary St. CongeUus, who is sup-

posed to have founded or ruled the ancient monastery of Bangor, in North
Wales ; but, they are most certainly under a mistake, as, if better informed, their

statement should have referred them to the present St. Comgall, and to liis

Irish Monastery, at Bangor," in the county of Down. The BoUandists have
published Acts of this holy Abbot, from two different lives :'^ the first and
the shorter Acts '3 resulting from a collation of three distinct Manuscripts.'*

The Acts, as furnished by Father Hugh Ward, are edited, from an Irish

Manuscript, and compared with those published by Thomas Sirinus, or

O'Sheeran, in his commentaries on the Life of St. Columbanus.'S The latter

Acts, praised by Archbishop Ussher,'^as deserving of credit, are given more at

length ; and, they contain some statements, which appear to have been taken
from those accounts first given. The Life of thib samt appears to have been
prepared for publication, by Father John Colgan, at the loth of May.'?
Among other writers, Bishop Challenor,'^ Rev. Alban Butler,'9 and the Rev.
S. Baring-Gould,=^° have special notices of St. Comgall, Abbot of Bangor.

It shall be our endeavour, to present a faithful record of our saint's Ufe, from
those various published sources, by referring for confirmation of several state-

ments given, to authorities bearing on the subject. It is stated, in St.

Patrick's Life, by Jocelyn,^' that this holy Apostle had predicted St. Comgall's
birth, and the foundation of his Abbey at Bangor, sixty years before accom-
plishment of the former event." On the day before our saint's birth, holy
Macniseus,^3 Bishop of Connor, is said to have had a vision regarding him.
For, on hearing the noise of horses and of a chariot passing, he said to his

assistants, " This chariot carries a king." They immediately went out to

satisfy their curiosity, after such announcement; but, they soon returned with
word to their Bishop, that the chariot contained only a man, named Sedna, and
his wife Briga. Both of these humble persons were well known to them. The
Bishop rephed, " My children, do not think I have spoken falsely to you, in

this case. For that woman bears a king, who shall be born on to-morrow, at

^ In the paper Manuscript Vitse Sancto- May loth, sect. 3.

rum ex Codice Inisensi. Vita S. Comgalli, '5 His Life occurs, at the 21st of Novem-
pp. 46 to 50. ber.

^ See " Collectanea Sacra," &c. The Vita '^ In his " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum
S. Comgalli is in seventy paragraphs, pp. Antiquitates," cap. xiii., p. 237.

303 to 316, but mispaged. '7 See " Catalogus aliquorum Sanctorum
9 See "Scriptorum Illustrium Majoris Hibernise quas in MS. habentur."

Britannise," &c., cent, i., cap. 53, p. 452, '^ See "Britannia Sancta," part i., pp.
cap. 6. 283 to 285.

'° See " Relationum Kistoricarum de "' See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs
Rebus Anglicis." and other principal Saints," vol. v.,
" See Bishop Challenor's "Britannia May x.

Sancta," part i., p. 283, note. =° See " Lives of the Saints," vol. v., May
"SeetheBollandists' " Acta Sanctorum," x., pp. 141 to 145.

tomus ii., Maiix., pp. 579 to 58S. "' He stales: " Annorum sexaginta circulo
'3 This is characterized, by Rev. Dr. Lani- complete, nascetur quidam filius vitae, Com-

gan, as "a trifling one." See " Ecclesias- gallus nomine, quod interpretatur Pulchrum-
tical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., pignus ; erit enim dilectus Deo et homini-
sect. xii., n. 190, p. 64. bus, atque ob morum meritorumque pulchri-

'* One of the latter was left for the editor's tudinem prospere jirocedet et regmabit cum
use, by Father Henry Fitzsimons of the Christo, inter ipsius pignora couiputandus.
Society of Jesus ; another was sent to them, Ipse vero in loco luce prteostenso ecclesiam
from the College of Salamanca ; while the Sanctorum asdificabit, in qua innumera
third had been communicated to them, by agmina filiorum lucis et vitas Christi servitio
Father Hugh Ward, the Franciscan. See mancipanda coadunabit."
the BoUandists' Commentarius Proevius, at " See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,

"
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sunrise f^ he shall be adorned with all virtues, and the world shall be

illuminated, with the lustre of his miracles.^s Not only shall many thousand

monks obey him as a king, but also a great multitude of princes and people."

During a whole night antecedent to that morning of our saint's birth, a great

light was seen by many persons, in the country. This radiance appeared

around the place of his nativity.^^ Although there is an anachronism in it,^7

this story, with some slight variations, is told in the Life of St. Mac Nesse.'^

Although of humble parentage, yet, it seems that St. Comgall descended from

the race of Irial, son to Conall Cearnach.=9 His father Sethna was a soldier

attached to the Prince of Dailnariade. He was a descendant from Aradius,

the founder of that renowned family. Following the family pedigree, he was

ninth in descent from Fiacha Araidhe. According to some accounts, St.

Comgall was born, a.d. 506,3° 510,3' or 511 ; others have a.d. 513 ;3=^ while

some writers place his birth, at a.d. 516,33 or 517.34 This latter date 33 is

probably the most correct, in the opinion of the Rev. Dr. Lanigan,36 ^nd it

agrees better than the other computation, with some transactions of Comgall's

Life.37 His birth occurred, in a northern part of the province of Ulster 3^

—

in a region known as Dailnaraidhe, or Dalaradia.39 The place itself is

denominated Mourne,4° and it now gives name to an estate, in the parish of

Glynn. The true place of our saint's birth, was in the territory of Maghera-

Sexta Vita S. Patricii, cap. Ixxxvd.

*3 His Acts occur, at the 3rd of Septem-

ber.
'* In the Vita Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo

et editione Sirini, cap. i., num. 4, p. 582, is

added, " Ipsa jam mulier Brigh crastino die

oriente sole filium reverendissimum, cujus

nomen dicetur Comgallus, pariet in oppido

de Mourne," <S:c.

"5 After quoting a Latin passage, referring

to the prediction of St. Macnissius, before

the birth of St. Comgall, and taken from the

Marsh MS., called Liber Kilkenniensis, the

Rev. Dr. Reeves adds :
" Fleming, who has

printed this Life from a MS. of Armagh,
reads Murue instead of Meurne." See, too,

" Collectanea Sacra," num. 5, p. 304.
^* See "Acta Sanctorum," tome ii., x.

Maii. Vita Comgalli ex tribus Codicibus

MS. n. i., p. 580, Vita S. Comgalli ex MS.
antiquo et editione Sirini, cap. i., n. 4, pp.

582, 583-
'7 Mac Nisse died in 514, whereas Com-

gall was not born till 517, yet it serves to

show, that the Mourne of Antrim, and not

that of Down, was the birth-place of St.

Comgall ; Connor being about thirteen

miles distant, westwards, from Maghera-
morne.

"* See the Boliandists' "Acta Sancto-

rum," tomus i., Septembris iii. De Sancto

Macnissio. Vita auctore incerto, num. 8,

p. 665.
^9 See the " Martyrology of Donegal,'

edited by Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
122, 123.

3° The Annals of Inisfallen have, at A.n.

51 1,
" Nativitas Comgaill Benchair."—Rev.

Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hibernicarum
Scriptorcs," tomus ii., p. 5.

3' \Vc read from a calculation, made by a

writer in the O'Clerys' Martyrology, regard-

ing St. Comgall's birth, "ergonatus 10 Maii
an. 510."

3^ See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga,"
Sexta Vita S. Patricii, n. no, p. 113.

33 See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiberni-

cum," p. 106.
3-» See Rev. Dr. Reeves' "Adamnan's

"Life of St. Columba," lib. i., cap. 49, n.

(e), p. 93-
35 It is the one found in the Annals of

Tigernach. See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's

"Rerum Hibernicarum Scriptores," tomus
ii., p. 129.

3* He remarks, that in the supposition, St.

Comgall has been born before 516, he should

have been more than thirty-two years old,

when he entered as a monk at Clonenagh,

and still, by some additional years, he must
have been younger than his master, St.

Fintan.
37 See " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,"

vol. ii., cliap. X., sect. xii. , n. 192, pp.

64, 65.
3^ For the place of his birth, see Rev.

William Reeves' "Ecclesiastical Antiqui-

ties of Down, Connor and Dromore," p.

269.
39 The Vita S. Comgalli states: " De

aquilonali Hiberniie regione, nomine Dail-

nary naraidhe, quce est contra mare in

aquilonari Provincias plaga Ultorum, Sanctus

Abbas Comgallus ortus fuit," &c.—"Collec-

tanea Sacra," &c., ThoniK Sirini, num. I,

P- 303.
•»" It is generally—but mcorrectly—sup-

posed, that St. Comgall was born in a part of

that country, bordering on the sea, and
in a town of Mourne, near Carlingford

Lough.
• This district lies to the south of Inver
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morne/' It was situated, near the Irish Sea/* and in the eastern part ofAntrim

County. Extending south-westwards to Lough Neagh, that district was the head-

quarters of the Irish Picts, or Crutheni.'^s At Rathmore, near Antrim, is said

to have been the fort of their kings. At a time, when his father was advanced

in years, this birth is stated to have occurred. Being an only son, Comgall

was much loved by his parents, from the very moment of his birth. 44 It is

said, this infant was brought to receive the baptismal sacrament, at the hands

of a priest, who by some accident had been deprived of sight. Yet, he dis-

tinctly recollected the ritual words, serving for administration of this first

sacrament. The name of this priest 45 was Fedelmid 4^ or Fedlimin.47 At the

infant's approach towards that place, where he was to have been baptized, a

fountain of water issued from the earth. In it, the child was regenerated,

whilst Angels were in attendance. The holy priest rejoiced greatly, at these

miraculous portents ; and, bathing his face and eyes, in the water of this foun-

tain, with full trust in the Lord's mercies, he miraculously recovered the use

of sight.

After this incident, the ceremony of baptism is said to have been per-

formed. The child received as a name Comgall,4^ in accordance with St.

Patrick's prediction. The boy's parents dedicated him to God's service,49

thus imitating the action ofAnna, with regard to Samuel,5° and from the very

moment of his birth, he seemed to grow in grace and wisdom. One day,

while our saint reposed near a heap of stones, and in a field where he laboured,

a deep slumber ensued. Then his mother, who came to the place, saw a

pillar of fire, resting on the boy, and extending towards Heaven. She was

alarmed at this portent, and knew not what she should do ; she feared to

approach, and yet she felt very unwilling to leave her son. While waiting to

learn the result, her child awoke, his face emitting an extraordinary brilliancy.

Then, Comgall said to his anxious guardian, " Fear not, mother, for I am in

no manner injured, by this celestial fire. Yet, take care, you do not relate this

vision to any person,'during these days.''^^ This command his mother observed,

for a time ; but, she related what she had seen, at a subsequent period.s^ Ano-
ther time, Comgall is related, to have said to his father, while they were walk-

parish, with which it is in juxtaposition. 4? " Fedelmidum " is in Father Fitz-

The denomination Magheramorne signifies simon's Manuscript, and in the other Life

"the plain of Mourne." Originally it had " Fedlini." Tliere is a " Fedlimius in the

been written nni5-6Ai\n, which is pronounced Irish Calendar, at the 9th of August. But,

Mourne. This is a lake, which is ninety he appears to have been a bishop,

acres in extent, and it is situated, in the 48 xhis is interpreted to mean " carum
north-east of Carrickfergus parish. See pignus," in the Life, taken from the three
" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the Codices.

County of Antrim," sheet 46. 49 " Parentes vero ejus ambo in mandatis

4=Accordingto the Manuscript, desip;nated Domini ambulantes sine querela, et in tertio

Codex Kilkenniensis, in Marsh's Library, gradu Catholicse EcclesiK, quod est legiti-

Dublin, at fol. 90, b, a. num matrimonium conjugum, continenter
43 The Rev. Dr. Reeves remarks, that " in stantes," &c.—"Acta Sanctorum," tomus

allusion to his parentage, Adamnan intro- ii., x. Maii. Vita S. Comgalli ex tribus

duces St. Columkille addressing St. Com- Codicibus MSS., num. 2, p. 580, and ex

gall, in these words :
" tui secundum carnem MS. antiquo et editione Sirini, n. 5, p. 583.

cognati Cruthinii populi."— "Ecclesiastical 5o ggg i_ Kings i.

Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dromore," S' This direction was probably intended for

Appendix n. (u), pp. 269, 270. extension to the term of his natural life. See
44 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x. "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x. Maii. Vita

Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. et antiquo S. Comgalli, ex trilsus Codicibus MSS. num.
et editione Sirini, cap. i., num. i, p. 5S2. 3. p. 580.

45 The identity of this priest has not been == See ibid. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS.
ascertained. antiquo et editione Sirini, cap. i., num. 6,

»* The Manuscript of Salamanca reads p. 583.

"Fedelmidium." ss See ibid. Vita S. Comgalli, ex tribus
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ing, through a field, "Father, we should leave this- land with its cares." His

father, not agreeing in such opinion, the boy said, " Do you, dear father,

cultivate this little farm, but I will go and seek from the Lord 53 another

portion of land, larger and more productive." It is said, that St. Comgall
was required as a substitute for his father, who was already old, in a war,

which the Dailnaraidian prince was about to wage against his enemies. 54

Although, unwilling to engage in warfare, our saint took up arms, to satisfy

the desire of his parents ; but, willing to save his servant's hands and eyes from

participating in scenes of bloodshed, so distasteful to the young conscript, the

Almighty effected peace between both parties, thus preserving the soul and
body of his chosen one from every danger.55 At another time, our saint being

in the camp of tlie Dailnaraidan prince, a fall of snow took place, during

night ; but, it was remarked by all, that tlie snow did not descend over Com-
gall, and those who were with him. It remained rather heaped up on every

side around them, after the manner of a small fortification. Hereupon, the

chief said, " From this day forward, Comgall with his people shall be free

from me, and from secular power, he being a saint of God." Then, bestow-

ing his benediction on the chieftain, Comgall returned to his own home.5^ As
a consequence of the blessing, that chiefbecame great and powerful.

When St. Comgall resolved on abandoning the secular habit, and on

assuming that of an ecclesiastic, he received the rudiments of learning from

a cleric, who lived in a country house. However, the life of this tutor did

not tend to edification. The pupil undertook to correct the irregularities of

his master, in the following symbolical manner. While the professor spent

one of his nights in the commission of sin, Comgall betook himself to prayer,

and practised other pious exercises • he then met his teacher, on the follow-

ing day, with a garment purposely soiled. On being reproved for this want

of cleanliness, he returned the following reply: "Is it more dangerous,

master, to have our garment soiled, than our soul ? That defilement of soul

and body, in which you spent last night, is worse than the condition of this

habit." Although it silenced, this reproof, however, did not correct the vices

of his master ; and, hence, our saint resolved on leaving him, and those scenes

of his early youth. Comgall wished to place himself under the direction of a

most holy instructor.^? Having directed his course toward Leix territory, in

a northern part of the southern Leinster province, he there found an asylum,

in the celebrated monastery of Clonenagh.

It has been calculated,5S that our saint was at least thirty-two years of

age, when he became a disciple of St. Fintan,59 as this latter had been a dis-

ciple of St. Columba,^°son of Crimtliann, afterwards abbot of Tirdaglas, and

that he had not founded the monastery of Clonenagh, until about the year

548.^' Again, according to the earliest computation, Columkille was not

born, until the year 519, and this enters as an element of chronology, bearing

on this enquiry. Most probably, Comgall would have looked out for a

superior, not so much younger than himself ;^^ since, in assuming any other

Codicibus MSS., num. 3, p. 580. In this editione Sirini, cap. i., num. 2, p. 582.

Life, instead of walking through the field, ss By the Rev. Dr. Lanigan.

it is said, " patre suo in proprio agro labor- ^9 See his Life, in vol. ii. of this work, at

ante, dixisse fcrtur," &c. the 17th of February.
54 See "Acta S.inctorum,"tom ii., x. Mail. °° See his Life, at the 13th of December.

Vita S Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo el editione This Columba had been a scholar to St.

Sirini, cap. i., num. I., p. 582. Finnian of Clonard.
55 .See il'id.

*' Admilling that St. Comgall was received
5* Sec ibid., num. 7, p. 583. there, in that very year, it seems to follow,

57 See "Acta Sanctonnn," tomus ii., x. that he was at least thirty-two years old,

Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo et when he assumed the monastic habit.
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case of setting his birth before a.d. 516, the disparity of years, between the

abbot and the novice, niust appear to be too great, at the time of his entrance

to Clonenagh. There, St. Fintan ruled over that monastery, at the foot of the

Shebh Bloom Mountain range. Having placed himself under direction of St.

Fintan, Comgall entered upon a course of penance and labour. But, the

devil tempted him strongly, to regret the choice he had made, in embracing

this course of life, and in leaving his own part of the country. However, he

related this temptation to St. Fintan, and the latter prayed for his disciple,

who at that time stood near a cross, on the western side of Clonenagh monas-

tery. Tears fell down his cheeks, and while intent on prayer, suddenly a

light from Heaven surrounded him. Comgall's heart was filled with spiritual

joy, and from that time forward, he felt no recurrence of his former tempta-

tion. ^3 When residing at Cloneagh, a blind man was brought to him, with a

request from himself and friends, that our saint would pray for his restoration

to sight. Comgall applied saliva to this man's eyes, in the name of Christ

;

when immediately, they were opened, and the blind man returned home
rejoicing.^'^ He spent a considerable time in Clonenagh. ^s At length, St.

Fintan required our saint to revisit his own part of the country, that he might

found religious cells,^^ or houses, and preside over their inmates. St. Com-
gall remained without sacred orders for many years, he being unwilling

through humility to receive them. Having obtained St. Fintan's benediction

and prayers, with some companions, he set out on a visit to St. Kieran ^7 of

Clonmacnoise. With him, it is said, Comgall remained for some time, and
while there, he was greatly distinguished for his sanctity. ^^ This, however,

may have been only a temporary visit, occasioned by some special circum-

stance, and the nature of which cannot now be known. Afterwards, St. Com-
gall directed his course homewards,^^ where he was ordained a deacon, with

the advice of numerous clerics, by St. Lugid, whose identity has not been dis-

covered. Although it was thought by Dr. Lanigan, 7° that our saint had been
ordained at Clonmacnoise ;7^ yet, he more shrewdly remarks, that by Lugidus,

the ordainer of Comgall, was probably meant the bishop of Connor, who
might have been otherwise called Lugadius,?^ and that he was the more
inclined to be of that opinion, since Lugadius is spoken of, as having had

*^ See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical our saint left Clonenagh. Dr. Lanigan also

History of Ireland," vol. ii., cap. x., sect. observes : " I do not know how this can be
xii., n. 192, pp. 64, 65. reconciled with the directions given him by

*3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x. St. Fintan to proceed forthwith to his own
Mali. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo et country, or with its being related that he
editione Sirini, cap. i., num. 8, p. 582. actually set out for that purpose. I suspect

^"t Ibid., num. 9, p. 583. that Clonmacnoise has been mistaken for
^5 The Rev. Dr. Lanigan deems it very Connor."—" Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

probable, that Comgall had not in the year land," vol. ii., chap. x. sect, xii., n. 195, p. 65.

552 completed one-half of his monastic °9 The Life of St. Comgall, in Father
studies at Clonenagh. See "Ecclesiastical Fleming's " Collectanea Sacra," &c., has it,

History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x,, sect. that he returned from Clonenagh ordained,

xii., n. 199, p. 66. with other ordained disciples. See num. 11,
"^ According to the Life, in Father Flem- p. 305.

ing's "Collectanea Sacra," &c., num. 11, 7° See "Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

p. recteTp<). land," vol. ii., chap, x., sect, xii., n. 96, pp.
^^ See his Life, at the 9th of September. 65, 66.
*^ However, this statement has been con- '' He adopts this statement, made by Sir

tested by Rev. Dr. Lanigan, who observes, James Ware, in his work " De Scriptoribus

that as St. Kieran died a.d. 549, and as St. Hibernias," lib. i., cap. ii., p. 13.

Comgall could not have been received at '- See notices of him, in Rev. Dr. Lanigan's
Clonenagh, at the earliest, before a.d. 548, "Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. i.,

while he spent many years there, the founder chap, ix., sect, xiii., p. 494, and n. 195, pp.
of Clonmacnoise must have been dead before 495, 496, ibid.
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verbal communication with Comgall, after his return to Ulster, such as a
bishop of Connor might have had with a person, living in that district, in

which Bangor is situated.73 After some interval, our saint, having been ad-
vanced to the sacerdotal grade, went around his own part of the country. Every-
where he preached the Gospel among the people. ^-^ Wishing to lead a life of
greater perfection, St. Comgall became the inhabitant of an Island,75 in Lough
Erne, where he led a most austere life. 7^ Placing themselves under his direc-

tion, certain monks endeavoured to emulate his austerities. But, in this

effort, seven of them died, through the effects of cold and hunger. Hearing
of such circumstance, other religious men entreated our saint, to relax his

excessive rigours, towards himself and those monks under his charge. Yet,
while he permitted his monks to live, after the manner of other religious, Com-
gall refused to indulge personally in like relaxations, thus continuing his usual

austerities.77 After remaining for some time in this place, the holy Abbot
felt a desire to pass over into Britain, with the intention of remaining there ;73

but, the earnest entreaties of St. Lugidus, from whom he had received ordina-

tion, with those recommendations, given by other holy saints, induced him to

abandon this design. Thus he remained in Ireland, to continue that great

work of monastic propagandism, on which his thoughts had been earnestly

engaged.

CHAPTER II

THE MISSIONARY CAREER OF ST. COMGALL COMMENCES WITH THE ERECTION OF A
GREAT MONASTERY, AT BANGOR—ITS SITUATION—MIRACLES OF ST. COMGALL

—

HIS AUSTERITIES AND VIRTUES—HIS RULE OF RELIGIOUS LIFE—MIRACLES.

Those pious persons brought St. Comgall forth, from the place of his retreat,

that he might commence a work, for which he seemed specially destined.

The pious servant of God began to found cells and monasteries, in different

parts of the country. Especially did he regard that beautiful site, where the

Inver-Beg,' or the " Little River Beg,"^ falls into Belfast Lough,3 at its open-
ing towards the sea. It is stated, that the stream—formerly known as the

" Dr. Lanigan remarks, in continuation : seems very difficult to identify the exact
" It is true that Lugadius of Connor is said situation of this island, at present.

to have died in 538, and therefore long be- " See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.. Mail
fore he could have ordained Comgall. Are x. Vita S. Comgalli ex MS. antique et edi-

we, however, certain that he died so tione Sirini, cap. i., num. 11, p. 583.
early ?. And, admitting it, there might be ^^ Dr. Lanigan observes : "It would be
in this case one of those anachronisms so usual difScult to reconcile this narrative with the
in the Acts of our saints. For I do not mean account given of Comgall having returned
to say that Comgall was ordained by that to his own countiy, in compliance with St.

bishop of Connor, but merely to observe that Fintan's advice, for the purpose of forming
as Lugadius lived in the sixth century, and some religious establishment. I am very
not far from Comgall's residence, he might much inclined to think, that it is founded
have been guessed at as the ordainer."

—

more on conjecture than on fact. The prac-
Ibid., chap. X., sect, xii., n. 96, p. 66. tice of going to foreign parts, which became

7< .See " Acta Sanctorum,"' tomus ii., Maii so general with our Irish saints towards the
X. Vita S. Comgalli ex MS. antique et edi- close of Comgall's life might have induced
tione Sirini, cap. i., num. 10, p. 583. an opinion that he also had intended to quit

75 "Perrexitad stagnum Erne et intravit Ireland, particularly as some of his own
in quadam insula, quas dicitur Custodiaria disciples, .md among others the great Colum-
insula." banus, had done so."—" Ecclesiastical His-

-" From the Latin name, which may be tory of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., sect, xii.,

interpreted in English " Keeper's Island," it n. 197, p. 66.
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strand of Inver Bece * or Inver Becne s— had its name from a curious legend.^

On its banks did St. Comgall resolve to found his great establishment,

which in after times became so renowned as the monastery of Bennchor.7

This was the place, now known as the town of Bangor,^ situated at the inden-

tation of a bay,5 bearing the same name.'° The parish to which it gives title is

within the baronies of Castlereagh and Ards, in the most northern part of the

present county of Down, This locality was in the region, called Altitudo

Ultorum "—now known as Ards '^—in the province of Ulster. In a short

time, so great a number of monks flocked to his establishment, that they

Chapter ii.— ' Thought, by Rev. James
O'Laveity, to have been its most ancient

name.
^ It now runs into the sea, opposite the

Bangor Baths.
3 Anciently known, as Lough Laoigh, or

the " Lough of the Calf," thus called from
an old tradition.

* It is said, in Cormac's "Glossary," to

have been so named from Bece, a favourite

dog of Brecan, that was drowned with his

master, in that celebrated whirlpool, called

Coirebreacain or Corevrecan, " the caul-

dron of Brecan." It lies between Ireland

and the Island of Rathlin, being now called

Sloghnamara, "the gulf of the sea."
5 This name is said to have been derived

from Bicne, a servant to Conal Cearnach,
who was drowned there, while driving some
cows, which had been carried off, from Scot-

land. This incident is related in a romantic
story, which has for title Tain-bo-Fraich, or

the " Spoil of the Cows of Froech," as found
in the " Book of Leinster."

* This is found in the Dinnseanchus or
" History of Forts," of which romantic tract,

there are various Irish copies, all of which
are still unpublished.

' At the dissolution, Bangor was found to

be possessed of the temporalities and
spiritualities of thirty-four townlands, to-

gether with the tithes of nine rectories or
chapels.

** In some loose sheets, which the writer

has examined, at the Ordnance Survey
Office, Phoenix Park, Dublin, John O'Dono-
van has given the varied orthography for this

town, from ancient and modern authorities,

quoted by him. These sheets are intituled,

"Correspondence, &c., concerning Names
of Places, Antiquities, &c., in the County
Down." The following is a digest : i.

Bangor—Ecclesiastical Annals, 1623 ; His-
tory of the County of Down, 1744 ; L'Abbe
Ma-Geoghegan, 1758 : Hibernise Antiquse
et Novoe Nomenclatura, 1771 ; Beaufort's

Memoir, 1792 : Seward, 1795 ; Archdall's

Monasticon, 1786; Dubourdieu's Stat. Sur-
vey, 1802 ; Carlisle, 1810 ; County Map,
l8n ; Abstract of Population, 1821 ; Post
Office List, 1825 ; Lanigan's Ecclesiastical

History, 1829 ; Irish Ecclesiastical Register,

1830. 2. Banchor—Sir James Ware, 1600;
L'Abbe Ma-Geoghegan, 1758; Hiberniae

Antiquce et Novos Nomenclatura, 1771 ?

Lanigan's Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,

1829. 3. Benchor—^Jonas, a monk of

Bobbio in Italy, Vita Columbani, c. 3,

Codex MS. Vaticanus seculi noni (7th cen-

tury) vide O'Conor's Annals of Ulster, p. 35 ;

Life of St. Finian, ex Codice MS. Salmati-

censi, AA., SS., p. 393 ; Lanigan's Ecclesi-

astical History, 1829. 4. Beanchor—Vita

Comgalli. 5. Beanchair—L'Abbe Ma-
Geoghegan, 1758. 6. Bennchor—O'Fla-

herty's Ogygia, 1685. 7. Bennchair—Col-

gan, 1647. 8. Benchorensis—O'Donnell,
lib. ii., 24, 1520. 9. Bennchoria—Dr.
O'Conor, in Annals of the Four Masters,

1826. lo. Bennchorum—Hiberniae Antiquse

et Novae Nomenclatura, 1 77 1. II. Bencho-
rium Monast.—Colgan, 1647. 12. Ben-
chorense Coenobium— Ussher, Primordia.

13. benncoijA—Cormac Mac Cuilenain,

908, Annals of the Four Masters, 1636.

14. benncAii\—Tigernach, 1088, Annals of

Boyle. 15. ben'ochAH\—Tigernach, 1088,

Annals of the Four Masters, 1636. 16.

benchAij\—Tigernach, 1088. 17. benc4n\
—Old Book of St. Caillin, 1516. 18. ben-
choi|\—Annals of Inisfallen. 19. be<in-

chui|\—Annals of Ulster. 20. "bennchAi^

—

Annals of Ulster, Annals of the Four Mas-
ters, 1636. 21. ben'ocAiA. 22. ben'oc^nA.

23. beiTochui^A. 24. bennclniii\—Annals
of the Four Masters, 1636. 25. beAnnchAiyv

—Jeoffrey Keating, 1629. 26. beAnncAH\

—

Duald Mc Firbis' Pedigrees, 1666. 27.

benco|A— Haliday's Map, 181 1.

9 In the First Life of St. Comgall, as pub-
lished by the Bollandists, it is alluded to, as

"ad ostium fluvii, nomine Bice." See
num. 7, p. 581.

'° The fullest and best account of this re-

nowned place, and of its associations, we
now possess, is in the Rev. James O'Laverty's
learned work, " An Historical Account of

the Diocese of Down and Connor, Ancient
and Modern," vol. ii., under the heading,

The United Parish of Newtownards, Bangor,

Donaghadee, and^Comber, pp. i to 155, and
Appendix, pp. iv. to xlv., containing a re-

print of the Bobbio Missal and the Antipho-
narium Benchorense.
" After citing the Latin, from our saint's

Second Life, the Rev. Dr. Lanigan observes

:

" By regione UlLorum in this passage is to be
understood the particular territory anciently
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could not find accommodation in this monastery. Our saint thereupon was

obh'ged to build other houses, not only in the northern province, but, even in

other provinces of Ireland. Many thousand monks are said to have lived,

under his rule and discipline. '3 Of all these houses, however, Bangor monas-

tery was the most celebrated, and the largest ; and here, in course of time, a

city grew around this hive of religious wisdom and sanctity.'* The parish of

Bangor 's is bounded on the north, by Belfast Lough ; on the east, by
Donoghadee parish ; on the south, by Newtownards parish ; and on the west,

by a portion of this latter parish, as likewise by that of Hollywood. The part of

the parish,'^ in the barony of Lower Castlereagh, is divided into seven town-

lands and by a part of Bangor Bog townland. That part,'? in the barony of

Ards, is divided into twenty-two townlands, and the remaining part of Bangor

Bog townland. The Copeland Islands also belong to this part of the

parish. Sir James Ware says, that the place got its name from a Beautiful

Choir,'^ which is the same as Banchor, in Irish. '9 This statement has been

repeated by Walter Harris, who states, that Bangor took its name, a Puldiro

Choro, or from its fair and white choir ; it being called so, owing to the

elegance of the building, erected of lime and stone, which is said to have

been the first of the sort, built in the province of Ulster.^° However, this

does not represent at all its original denomination.^' The name Bangor is

in reality a modification of Banagher, and the two forms of denomination are

frequently exchanged.^^ The root of the word seems to be Beanna^'^'i the

Irish for " Horns," or local appearances, having the character of peaks, or

crests of hills, or of mountains. According to some accounts, St. Comgall com-

menced the foundation of a monastic institute and church, at this place, in

the year 551 ^t or 552 ;'5 others have it, at 554,^^ ^^^^27 ^^^^^s ^^8,^9 559,30

called Ulidia, and by other provinces of

Ireland various districts in the northern

parts," &c. See " Ecclesiastical History of

Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., sect, xii., n. 201,

p. 67.

'-Sir James Ware renders it, "nunc
vulgo The Ardes."—" De Hibernia et Anti-

quitatibus ejus," cap. xxvi., p. 180.

'3 Such is the account of St. Bernard, in

his " Vita S. Malachire," cap. vi., sect. 12, of

the Benedictine edition.

••t See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, in MS. antiquae et

editione Sirini, cap. i., n. 12, p- 583.
'5 See it shown, on the " Ordnance Survey

Townland Maps for the County of Down,"
sheets i, 2, 3, 5,6,

'6 Containing 4,069 acres, 3 roods, i perch.

'7 This portion contains 12,957 acres, I

rood, I perch—the total area of the parish be-

ing 17,027 acres, o rood, and 2 perches. See

the Name Sheets of Bangor Parish, County

of Down, now in the Ordnance Survey

Office, Phccnix Park, Dublin.
"8 He says "a pulchro choro."—" De

Hibernia, et Antiquitatibus ejus," cap. xxvi.,

p. 180.
'9 The Rev. Dr. Lanigan shrewdly re-

marks: "But if the name was originally

Benchor, will this etymology be correct ?"

—

*' Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii.,

chap, x., sect, xii., n. 198, p. 66.
'"' See "Ancient and Present State of the

County of Down," p. 64.

-' Having recorded this statement of

Harris, the Rev. Mr. Reeves appositely re-

marks :
" The building referred to is that

which St. Bernard states was erected by
Malachi ; and thus by an event of the twelfth

century, Harris accounts for a name that

existed in the sixth !"—" Ecclesiastical Anti-

quities of Down, Connor and Dromore,"
Appendix H, p. 199.

^' See what has been already stated, in

vol. ii. of this work, at 28th of February,

Art. i.

*3 In the Irish characters, written 'beAnnA.
-* See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

iiise," xxix. Januarii. Vita S. Gildse

Badonici, Abbatis et Confessoris, &c., n. 13,

p. 192.
=5 At the year 552, " the church of Benn-

char was founded, by Comhgall of Bcann-
char," according to Dr. O'Donovan's "An-
nals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. l88,

189.
^* The erection of this church is en-

tered in the Ulster Annals, at the years 554
and 558.
=Mn Harris Ware, the foundation of this

monastery is placed at A.D. 555, vol. ii.,

" Antiquities of Ireland," chap, xxxviii., p.

265. Archdall has also the same date, in
" Monasticon Hiberaicum," p. 106.

°* The Annals of Inisfallen state, that

Bangor was founded in 557.
'9 The Rev. Dr. Lanigan remarks

:

" From what has been seen concerning the
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and 561.3' Tlie primitive monastery here is said to have been in tlie grave-
yard, now seen at Bangor ; and, a sHght depression there is thought to indi-

cate that circular valhun, which once surrounded the building. Along its

western site flows a stream, through the centre of the town. This turned the

Abbot's mill, in former times, as has been conjectured. It passes an ancient
well, overshadowed by a huge old thorn, and the water in it is popularly sup-
posed to possess healing powers. 3^ A learned authority 33 has apparently
referred the site of the ancient church, founded by St. Comgall, at Bangor,
to the exact locale of the present Protestant church j34 but, perhaps, it might

be safer to aver, that

its location could
not have been very

remote from the spot

indicated by him. 35

It was known, in

former times, as the

Vale of Angels ;36

nor, could such a

designation fairly

apply to the site in-

dicated, since the

Protestant church
rises on a conspicu-

ous eminence, which
overlooks the town.

The latter is spread

along a narrow skirt

of sea-coast.

Here, for fifty

years, the holy su-

perior ruled over his

large community,
with great sanctity,

and keeping a most
perfect monasticdis-

cipline. He wrought
many miracles, and
some of these are

given, in different

Acts, as published

by the Bollandists.

At one time, being

in a retired place,

after fasting for three

whole days, he felt weak and thirsty; when a certain mendicant leper came
to him, and seeking relief from his necessities. This man observed the saint

Church at Bangor, County of Down.

time that Comgall may have arrived at

Clonenagh, and the number of years which
he is said to have spent there, the founda-

tion of Bangor cannot consistently with these

and other circumstances, be carried fur-

ther back than the year 558."—•" Ecclesias-

tical History of Ireland," vol, ii., chap. x.

,

sect, xii., n. 199, p. 66.

3° According to Rev. Dr. O'Conor,

Bangor was founded in 555 or 559. See
" Rerum Hibernicarum Scriptores," tomus

ii., Tigernaci Annales, n. 19, p. 129. At
the year 559, Ussher says, " Benchorensis

Ecclesia in (jltonia fundata." Index Chro-

nologius, " Britannicarum Ecclesiavum An-
tiquitates," p. 531. Elsewhere, he states,
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engaged in prayer, with his eyes and hands directed towards Heaven. Having
faith as to the result of a certain action, that man found himself cured from his

leprosy. With great joy, he afterwards informed the saint about Avhat had
occurred. Comgall desired him to give thanks to God, to go in peace, and

to inform no person regarding what had happened. But this latter admonition

was not observed, by the man, whose heart was too full of gratitude, for the

favour he had received. One night, a certain young monk, named Meldan,37

came to St. Comgall, who was there in his cell, to relate something of im-

portance. When Meldan approached, he saw the whole inner part of Com-
gall's cell filled with a bright flame, which burst forth through the windows,^^

and with all the lustre of a noonday sun. The young man did not dare to

approach, but signing himself with the cross, he retired ; and, on the follow-

ing day, having a knowledge of what had occurred, Comgall called the monk
to him. The holy superior requested Meldan to conceal during his life, what
had been seen, on the previous night. As in the former instance, however,

this admonition was not obeyed. 39 Cuimine of Coindoire states, it was every

Sunday only, that Comgall used to eat food.''° However, such statement

must be understood to mean, that only on this day did he partake of a full

meal, or take generous nourishment. One day, Comgall, with his own hands,

was engaged in making a wooden coffin, in which the brethren were to be
placed, when death approached. One of the monks, Enan,'*' by name, said,

" Father, you do a good work for the brethren, about to repose in this coffin,

since it must aid them to obtain salvation ; would that I were permitted to

depart this life in it." Comgall replied, " Be it so, brother, according to thy

wish ; as, from this coffin thou shalt depart to Heaven." It so happened,

that brother was sent to a place, far distant from Bangor monastery, and
while there, he died. However, St. Comgall ordered his body to be conveyed
to Bangor ; where, through the prayers of our holy Abbot, the monk was
restored to life. The resuscitated brother frequently told his fellow-monks

" Circa annum vero dlv. vel DLIX. Bean- See " An Historical Account of the Diocese
chorensis Ecclesise fundationem," &c. Ibid., of Down and Connor," vol. ii., p. 124.

cap. xvii., p. 494. 36 This was derived from the vision of St.

3' In the Annals of Clonmacnoise, it is re- Patrick, who beheld while on a hill a great

fcrred to the year 561. number of angels descending from Heaven
3^ The Rev. James O'Laverty, who records to a valley that was beneath it. See Colgan's

the foregoing local features, adds, this " may " Trias Thaumaturga," Jocelyn's Sexta Vita

be only the last remains of a tradition that S. Patricii, cap. xcviii., p. 88.

St. Comgall, or one of his sainted successors, '' His identity has not been ascertained,

pronounced over it the benediction which is
^s This allusion furnishes us with some

still preserved in the old Irish Missal found idea of the manner in which monastic cells

at Bobbio, which has been published by were formerly lighted, although the windows
Mabillon."— "Historical Account of the were probably apertures, unprotected from
Diocese of Down and Connor, Ancient and the admission of external air, especially dur-

Modern," vol. ii., pp. 124, 125. ing the day-time.
33 See the Rev. William Reeves' " Eccle- ^' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

siastical Antiquities of Down, Connor and Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antique et

Dromore," p. 13, and n. (p), ibid, editione Sirini, cap. ii., num. 13, 14, pp.
^ It is represented in the accompanying 5S3, 5S4.

illustration, draw on the spot by W iJliam F. ° Thus he says, in the poem which is thus

Wakeman, and transferred by him to the translated:— *' Patrick of the fort of Macha
wood, engraved by Mrs. Millard. loves," &c. :

—

33 In vol. iv. of this work, at the 8th of

April, in Article i., treating about St. Cenn- " Comhgall, head of Uladh, loves,

faoladh. Abbot of Bangor, some reasons are Noble is every name that he named,
given for another site, there described, as A blessing on the body of the sage,

being more probably the monastic residence, Every Sunday he used to eat."

in olden times. However, the Rev. James
O Laverty states, that it was there a more See " Martyrology of Donegal," edited by
modem Augustinian monastery had stood. Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 122, 123.
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what he had seen and heard, after his first departure from hfe. " I was,"
said he, " brought towards Heaven, by two Angels, sent from God ; and,
whilst on the way, behold other Angels came to meet us, saying, " Bear this

soul to its body, for Comgall, God's servant, hath asked it. Therefore, bear
it to Comgall, with whom the monk shall live, unto an old age."'*^ He lived,

for many subsequent years ; and, at the close of life, his soul ascended to

Heaven, while his body reposed in that coffin, made by our saint.

Some thieves were in the habit of stealing vegetables and fruit, raised by
the monks, who laboured with their hands, while praying with great fervour.'is

The monks complained to their Abbot, that the brethren and their guests

were thus deprived of the produce procured by their labours. On the follow-

ing night, Comgall made a sign of the cross over his garden. At the same
time, he said, " O Omnipotent God, who art able to do all things, deprive of

their sight those thieves, who enter here, that they may wander about inside

of this garden, until induced to confess their guilt." Accordingly, on that

night, when those robbers entered the enclosure, they became blind ; and,
they wandered about the garden, in ignorance of a place, where they might
find an exit. At last, moved to penitence for their crime, they called for help,

and then brought their ill-acquired store to the monks. The robbers made a
public reparation for their crimes. Afterwards, becoming true penitents, and
assuming the monastic habit, they embraced St. Comgairs rule.44 St. Comgall
is described in the Martyrology of Donegal,45 as being a man full of grace and
of God's love, who fostered and educated very many other saints, as he
kindled and lighted up an unquenchable fire of God's love, in their hearts and
in their minds. ^^ A holy anchorite and a venerable old man, named Critan,47

visited St. Comgall, at the Easter festival. While the Abbot was offering up
the Holy Sacrifice of Mass, his visitor saw a bright vision of Angels. These
celestial spirits sometimes touched the hands, mouth, and head, of our saint,

as also the altar and chalice, while they joined in his benedictions. Feeling

a sensation of thirst, and after a long fast, Critan desired in heart, that he
might be able to allay this thirst, by taking some liquor, which had been first

tasted by our saint. Through the spirit of prophecy, our Abbot knew the

desires of his friend. Having ended the Holy Sacrifi.ce, Comgall entered the

house, where having tasted some liquor, he called a servant, named Segenus.

The saint then said to him, " Bear this liquor to the holy old man, Critan,

who is thirsty, and let him drink with thanks to God. Say to him, from me,
that he is a faithful and a patient man." For this mark of our saint's atten-

tion, Critan gave thanks to God-^^ A brother of the monastery, named
Crimacthan,49 who was servant to the Abbot, having left the latter in his cell

for the night, afterwards shut the door. He then retirfed to his own dormi-

*' His identity is not known. past the baths."

—

"An Historical Account
*^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.. x. of the Diocese of Down and Connor, An-

Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo et cient and Modern," vol. ii., p. 129.

editione Sirini, cap. ii., num. 15, p. 584. "* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

3 Speaking of the varied occupations of Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo et

the monks living at Bangor, the Rev. James editione Sirini, cap. ii., num. i6, p. 584.

O'Laverty writes : " Some delivered in the ^^ See Drs. Todd and Reeves' edition,

schools those lectures that attracted the pp. 122, 123.

crowds of students, who, in turn, diffused ** This is stated to be evident from the old

gratuitously, in some distant land, the books of Erin.

knowledge which they had gratuitously re- "'' Who he was is not known.
ceived ; while others were engaged in manu- "^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

facturing the various articles required by the Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo et.

brethren, or were tending the mill, which editione Sirini, cap. ii., num. 17, p. 5S3.

we may fairly suppose, was turned by the Also, Vita S. Comgall;, ex tribus Codicibus

stream, which now, sadly diminished, flows MSS., num. 5, p. 581.
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toiy. Wishing to see if the saint slept, he returned after a short interval.

While standing at the door of the cell,5° he was enabled to discover that the

saint slept ; but, in a short time, the whole apartment seemed brilliantly

illuminated. Comgall arose immediately, when his face beamed with a

wonderful beauty and witli a serene expression. He next engaged in prayer.

Afterwards, our saint said to the brother without, " O Crimacthan, why art

thou there ? Depart instantly, telling no person what thou hast seen ; and,

for such presumption, on to-morrow, a penance shall be imposed on thee."

The brother departed, with much fear; and, on the day following, he was

subjected to a penance, in expiation for his fault.s'

Owing to the great number of disciples that embraced his institute, Comgall

has always been regarded as one of the principal fathers of our Irish Church.

His numerous miracles have greatly added to his celebrity. It has been observed,

that our saint drew up a particular rule for the direction of his institution, and

that it was reckoned among the principal codes 5^ prevailing in Ireland. Comgall

is named among eight chief framers of monastic rules. 53 The other seven men-

tioned are St. Patrick, St. Brigid, St. Brendan, St. Kieran, St. Columkille, St.

Molassius, and St. Adamnan. We may observe, that several other Irish saints

are stated to have composed similar rules.s* One day, while St. Comgall was

walking, he met a man on the way, named Borgan, carrying in his arms his little

son, and he bore the name of Glassan, w^howas dead. He requested the Abbot

to restore the child to life, trusting St. Comgall would be able to obtain from

God any request he might make. Raising his eyes to Heaven, our saint

prayed to the Lord. Afterwards, he said to the father of tliat deceased child,

" If God will it, thy son shall live, but wait here, until the holy Abbot, Canni-

cus, come to you, and then present your son to him, that he may bless your

child with a sign of the cross, for to-day Cannicus will pass this way." St.

Cannic approached, in course of an hour ; when the afflicted father requested

him, to sign his child who was dead, with a sign of the cross. Turning to

the man, and with his eyes elevated towards Heaven, Cannic said to him,
" Thy son shall now live, for that is granted by God, to his servant Com-
gall." The child was immediately restored to life ; while both the parent and

the boy leturned home, with expressions of grafeful thanksgiving.55

There was a certain man, named Croidhe, who betrayed an avaricious, a ma-

lignant, and a tyrannical disposition. His mother was named Luch, which in

Latin signifies mus, in English, " mouse." This man was a descendant of Tur-

taraide ;5^ and, at one time, when the monks were at a loss for corn, they said

to their Abbot, " Behold that silver vessel, which was sent us as a present ; if

thou approvest, let it be sold for corn, that thy brethren may live." Accord-

ingly, St. Comgall had an interview w ith Croidhe, who had abundance of corn.

^* Nothing more seems to be known re- 5' See " Act.i .Sanctonmi," tomus ii., Mail
gardinghim, than what we find in St. Com- x. Vita S. Comgalli ex MS. antiquo et edi-

gall's Life. tione Sirini, cap. ii., num. i8, p. 583.
5° The Rev. James O'Laverty slates—and ^- See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical

probably with great accuracy—that a vast History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., sect.

number of small oval-shaped cells stood at xii., jip, 62, 63.

r.angor, in the sixth and seventh centuries. 53 yee Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
These cells were "made ofwood and wattles, Acta S. Columbse, p. 471.
covered with thatch, or at times even with S4 geg Ussher's " Primordia," cap. xvii.,

skins, scattered in every direction, and in- p. 919.
terspersed with gardens, from which, in part 55 gee " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

at least, the great monastery derived a sus- Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo ct

tenance for its numerous inmates."—"An editone Sirini, cap. ii., num, 19, p. 584.

Historical Account of the Diocese of Down s* No doubt the territory of Ily-Tuirtre is

and Connor, Ancient and Modem," vol. ii., here meant. A very full account of its posi-

p. 127. tion and annalistic references will be found

I
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Comgall asked him to take the silver vessel, in exchange for some provisions.

But, the man replied, in a disdainful manner, " I want not what is yours, nor

shall you have what is mine. I had rather the mouse should eat my corn than

you." He alluded, by the term " mouse," to his mother. With some warmth,

Comgall said, " Be it, as you say ; for, the mice shall eat all your corn, so

that it shall not profit you." Thus, it likewise happened ; for, the mice

devoured two heaps of corn, which belonged to that avaricious man. In these

were fifteen waggon-loads, but nothing remained to him, on the third day,

only chaff and straw. s?

The well known Dempster, who places our saint among writers of the

British Scots, attributes to him the authorship of the following works, viz.,

Regularis Vit£e Methodus, lib. i. ; Ad Coenobiorum Patres, lib. i. ; Epistolae

plures, lib. i.s^ In Harris Ware,S9 we are told, that he wrote Institutions for

Monks, which were then extant, as also some Epistles, besides the Acts of

his cotemporary, St. Columkille. Besides the rule he drew up, a learned

writer ^° would not undertake to assert, that Comgall was the author of other

tracts, attributed to him.^' Some of our saint's brethren advised, that he

should accept an offer made to him of certain places, where he might be able

to erect small monasteries. These it was supposed might be useful for oppor-

tunities afforded, in the way of fishing, or otherwise. But, the saint replied,

" A large army is stronger, fighting under its chieftain, in one spot, than dis-

persed in many places, and without a leader." At another time, tliey asked

him, that certain brothers might be allowed to fish, in a particular lake. This

was a journey of two days from the monastery. To such suggestion, he

replied, " You have the sea near you, why do you not fish in it." On answer-

ing him, that this sea-fishing was not a productive one, the brothers were

sent thither with their nets. Then, they took a great abundance of fish. A
contest having arisen between some seculars, at a certain place, regarding the

capture of fish ; by his prayers, our saint removed the cause of their conten-

tion, so that afterwards, a fish was rarely caught in the same waters. When
Comgall had a great number of monks, subject to his rule, an Abbot, who
was his senior, and under whose roof our saint had dwelt for some time,

came to his monastery. When they sat down to table, and rejoiced in the

society of each other, in order to test Comgall's humility, and to find if his

former spirit of obedience yet remained, the senior began to chide him
severely. Comgall then arose, and prostrating himself on the earth, he began

to pour forth copious floods of tears. Being asked, why he wept, the holy

man replied, " Because I am grieved, I have not had such an opportunity of

practising humility, for many years past."°^ At another time, when the Abbot
was on a visit to a certain monastery under his rule; it chanced, that some
of his companions preceded him. Attended by one person, the saint advanced
slowly. Turning off from the high road, both entered a small house. Having
offered prayers, they remained there until evening. Then, a pious man came
to them, and hastening towards his own house, that person brought water to

wash their feet, and a covering, under which they might rest. Having struck

a light, he placed food before them. When they had partaken of this food,

they gave thanks to God, and to their entertainer, according to the usual

in Rev. William Reeves' "Ecclesiastical 59 See vol. ii., " Writers of Ireland," Book
Antiquities ofDown, Connor and Dromore," i., chap, iii., p. 17.

Appendix BB., pp. 292 to 297. ^° Rev. Dr. Lanigan.
57 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x. ^^ See "Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo et land," vol. ii., chap, x., sect, xii., p. 63.

editione Sirini, cap. ii., num. 20, p. 584. *- See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

s'* See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Sco- Mali. Vita S. Comgalli, ex tribus Codicibus

torum," tomus i., lib. iii., num. 254, p. 152. MSS., num. 4, pp. 580, 581.
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manner. A time for sleeping next approached, and both felt wearied. The
Abbot commanded his subject to occupy the bed. In obedience, his attendant

did as he had been required, while our saint continued his vigil. After a part

of the night had been spent in sleep, the brother awoke. He saw the whole

house briUiantly illuminated, and this light continued, until break ofday. But

our saint ordered his companion not to reveal this vision, during the lifetime

of his Abbot. This command the brother religiously obeyed. On the following

morning, the man who had provided for their accommodation the night before,

became their guide to the monastery, towards which they were proceeding.^3

From the O'Clerys^'* welearn, likewise, how a very old vellum book ^5 states, that

Comgall of Bennclior, in habits of life, was like unto James the Apostle.

It chanced, while Comgall was once absent from the monastery, one

of his monks took sick. At that time, the brethren had no other food for

their sustenance, only some vegetables with esculents of an inferior quality.

Being moved with compassion for the condition of the sick man, the monks

advised him to visit certain religious, belonging to the same order, who lived

in another place. There, they said, he should receive better treatment, besides

obtaining the advantage of being nearer to his own relations.^^ But, when

the sick man was brought to this monastery, which lay three or four miles dis-

tant,^7 he shortly afterwards died. A vigil was kept over his body, according

to a usual custom. On the next day, his corpse was brought to the monas-

tery. Friends and kinsmen of the deceased accompanied the remains, with

tears and lamentations. Their wailing disturbed monastic quiet. When St.

Comgall returned to the monastery, a short time afterwards, the steward

humbly confessed his negligence, in not taking due care of the patient.

Approaching the bier, our Abbot offered up his prayers to God, when the

dead man was instantly restored to life. Afterwards, he lived fifteen years, in

the same monastery. This monk was wont to relate, that when he wished to

ascend a ladder, extending towards Heaven, with others preceding him, he

heard a voice saying, that Comgall would not then suffer him to ascend.

Another day, according to their usual custom, the brothers being at work
;

being overcome with fatigue and thirst, one among them sunk to the earth,

and from the middle of the day, to the ninth hour, he was lifeless. But, the

Abbot, taking compassion on him, prayed to our Lord, when he was imme-

diately restored to life.^^

CHAPTER III.

ST. COMGALL GOES OVER TO BRITAIN—HE VISITS ST. COLUMKILLE—HE INTENDS
BUILDING A CELL ON RATHLIN OR RAGHERV ISLAND—IN THE TERRITORY OF
HETII HE FOUNDS A MONASTERY—DISTURBED BY THE PICTS—HE RETURNS TO
IRELAND—MIRACULOUS OCCURRENCES—VISITS OF ST. FINBARR AND OF ST.

COLUMKILLE TO BANGOR—INTERVIEW BETWEEN ST. COLUMBA AND ST. COMGALL,

AFTER THE CONVENTION AT DRUMCEAT.

In the seventh year, after the foundation of his monastery at Bangor,' St.

Comf^all went over into Britain,^ to visit some holy men. It seems very proba-

'3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x. ** This anecdote serves to show, that

Mail. Vita S. Comgalli, ex tribus Codicibus change of air and scene had been prescribed,

MSS., num. 5, p. 581. at an early period, for those monks, whose
'* See " Martyrology of Donegal," Rev. licalth happened to be in a languishing con-

Drs. Todd and Reeves' edition, pp. 122, dition.

123.
*' This seems to have been a house, under

'5 Already referred to in St. Biigid's Acts, St. Comgall's rule, and thelocntion of which

at the 1st of February. must have been very near Hangoi-.

i
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ble, that the Britain, to which went, was no other than Great Britain.3 How-
ever, there appears to have been a mistake in chronology, if on this occasion,
he there visited St. Columba,4 unless, indeed, we refer the foundation of
Bangor to A. D. 559.5 He proposed remaining in Britain, for some time.^
It is likely, that on the occasion, when he went to Britain, in company with
St. Brendan and others, he paid a visit to St. Columkille, then living in one
of the western Isles.? The names of four saints, who visited St. Columkille,
are Comgellus AIocu Aridi, Cainnechus Mocu Dalon, Brendenus Mocu Alti,

and Cormacus Nepos Leathain.^ The Island, where St. Columkille then
resided, is stated to have been Hinba,9 although, according to another
account, it is called Rechra. The latter may be supposed to have reference
to one, among the many islands of Ireland, called Rathlin f° and, the most
probable of these is that parish and island of Rathlin," or Raghery,'^ in the

** See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

Maii. Vita S. Conigalli, ex tribus Codicibus

MSS., num. 6, p. 581. Also Vita S. Com-
galli, ex MS. antiquo et editione Sirini, cap.

iii., num. 30, p. 586.

Chapter hi.— ' In 555, St. Comgall
founded liere an Abbey for Regular Canons,
according to Mr. and Mrs. Hall's " Ireland,

its Scenery, Character," &c., vol. iii.,

p. 19.
* According to the Second Life, chap, ii.,

sect. 21, pp. 584, 585, in the Bollandist col-

lection.

3 See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical

History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., sect.

xii., p. 63.
* The Rev. Dr. Lanigan remarks, that

supposing our saint paid a visit to St. Colum-
kille, in one of the Western Isles of Scot-

land, Bangor could not have been founded
so early as the year 555, because the seventh

year following it should have been 562. He
says, that Columkille did not leave Ireland

until 563 ; and that he spent not a very short

time in the western isles, before he had been
visited there by St. Comgall. See ibid., n.

206, pp. 68, 69.
5 This is the year assigned for its estab-

lishment, in Fleming's "Collectanea Sacra,"

Vita S. Comgalli, cap. 22, p. 307.
* Archbishop Ussher has it, " volens quos-

dam Sanctos ibi visitare et ibi manere ad
tempus ; et constituit ibi monasterium in

quaddam villa in regione Heth : ait Vitas

Scriptor ; de monachis ibidem a Pictonum
quorundam piratarum incursione ab ipso

vindicatis narrationem postea adjiciens."

—

" Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates,"

cap. xvii., p. 494.
7 See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical

History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., sect.

xii., p. 63.
* See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's " Vita

S. Columbse," lib. iii., cap. 17, pp. 219 to

222, and notes accompanying.
9 This island has not yet been identified,

but it is supposed to have lain north of, and
not far distant from, Hy.

'" The most celebrated of these is Rath-

linn or Raghery, on the north coast of

Antrim County. Reachra is supposed to
have been an ancient name ofLambay. This
island lies offthe east shore of Dublin County.
See ibid., pp. 164, 165, n. (b), pp. 86, 87, n.
(b), pp. 219, 220, nn. (a, b).

" See it described, on the "Ordnance
Survey Townland Maps for the County of
Antrim," sheet i.

" In the year 1786 appeared a description
of this island, contained in the first edition of
Rev. William Hamilton's " Letters con-
cerning the Northern Coast of the County of
Antrim, containing a natural History of its

Basaltes : with an Account of such circum-
stances as are worthy of notice respecting
the Antiquities, Manners and Customs of
that Country. The whole illustrated by an
accurate Map of the Coast, Roads, Moun-
tains, &c. In these Letters is stated a plain
and impartial View of the Volcanic Theory
of the Basaltes," Dublin, 8vo. This only
contained Twelve Letters, pp. 195. This was
followed in 1790, by a greatly improved edi-
tion of that work, and bearing for its title,

"Letters concerning the Northern Coast of
the County of Antrim, containing such cir-

cumstances as appear worthy of notice re-
specting the Antiquities, Manners and Cus-
toms of that Country. Together with the
natural History of the Basaltes, and its

attendant Fossils, in the Northern Counties
of Ireland. The whole illustrated by an
accurate Map, and Engravings of the most
interesting objects on the coast." In two
parts. By the Rev. William Hamilton,
B.D., and M.R.I. A. In these Letters is

stated a plain and impartial View of the
Volcanic Theory of the Basaltes." Dublin,
8vo. Each of the parts contains Eight
Letters ; both parts constituting 227 pp.
The engravings on copper have reference
solely to the mainland of the Antrim Coast.
Long after the author's death, which took
place in the year 1797, his son William
llamiltonpreparedareprintof the last edition,
with a Memoir and Profile shade of his father
prefixed, and this, as also the second edition,
was dedicated to the Right Honourable
James Earl of Charlemont, President of the
Royal Irish Academy, &c. It bears the title,
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barony of Carey, and county of Antrim. In ancient times, it is said '3 to have

been called Ricnea, by Pliny, Ricina, by Plotomy, Riduna, by Antonius,

Recarn and Recrain, by the Irish historians, Raclinda, by Buchannan,''* and
Rachri, by M. M'Kenzie. It has an area of nearly 3,400 acres ; of which

over 30 are under water. 's Here, it is stated—but incorrectly—that the

illustrious St. Columkille had built a church, about a.d. 546, and had estab-

lished near it some sort of Culdean establishment ; and, these are said to have

been placed, under the government of Deacon Colnian,'^, son of Roi. How-
ever, we can find very little of a reliable nature, regarding those ecclesiastical

settlements, in the very early ages. It is only known with certainty, that

St. Columkille visited Rechrea ^,^^ but, it is stated, in the Irish Annals, that

Segineus, Abbot ofHy, was the first erector of a church at Rechrainn, a.d.

635."^ After this period, there are several allusions to its history, in our

chronicles. At one time, St. Comgall wished to build a cell on the island, called

Reachraind or Raclin, as we are informed. '9 Situated off the extreme northern

shore of Ulster, it is not always an easy matter to reach that Island, from the

mainland. The site of the ancient ecclesiastical establishment here is not

indicated ; some mound of remarkable formation, and Bruce's Castle,^° being

the only ruins, now to be seen on the Island. This latter fortress rises on a

bold head-land, at the extreme eastern point of the Island, immediately front-

ing Scotland ;^' and, it is so called, because the illustrious fugitive Robert
Bruce, afterwards King of that country,^- was obliged to seek shelter there,

when his fortunes were at a very low ebb, in the winter of 1306^3 About
one-fourth of the entire island surface consists of rocks and poor pasturage,

while the remaining three-fourths contains tolerably good arable land.^^ Very

" Letters concerning the Northern Coast of

the County of Antrim ; containing observa-

tions on the Antiquities, Manners and Cus-

toms of that Country. With the Natural

History of the Basaltes, illustrated by an
accurate Map of the County of Antrim and
views of the most interesting objects on the

coast." In two parts. This edition is enriched

by a Memoir of the Author—and an Itinerary

and Guide to the Giants' Causeway." Bel-

fast, 8vo., pp. 265. To this latter edition

reference is made, in the quotations here

given.
'3 See ibid., Part i., Letter i., n. p. 3.
'• He classes it among the EbudK or

Western Isles of Scotland. See " Rerum
Scoticarum Historia," lib. i., p. 24.

'^ See "Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ire-

land." vol. iii., p. 134.
'* However, it seems more probable, that

he belonged to Rachrainn, or Lambay
Island, off the east of Bregia. See Dr.

O'Donovan's "IrishGrammar,"pp. 155, 281.

''See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaiurga,"
Adamnan's Vita S. Columl)as, lib. ii., cap.

xli., p. 361.
'^ See Ussher's " Index Chronologicus,"

at A.D. Dcxxxv., " Britannicarum Eccle-

siannii /Vntiquitates."
'9 According to the account of James

Drummond ^iarshall, M.D., St. Comgall
landed here belore St. Columba. See Notes
on the Statistics and Natural History of the

Island of Rathlin, off the Northern Co.ast of
Ireland, in " Transactions of the Royal Irish

Academy," vol. xvii., p. 47. This interest-

ing Paper is found under the head of "Anti-

quities," extending from pp. 37 to 71. It is

preceded by an excellent and accurate Map
of the Island, now regarded as a separate

parish, with its various townland denomina-

tions ; as also, beautiful copper-plate views

of— I. Rathlin Island, from Ballycastle.

2. Limestone Rocks in Church Bay, Raihlin

Island. 3. Ruins of Bruce's Castle, Rath-

lin Island, and 4. Doon Point, Rathlin

Island.
'° A woodcut representing this castle, and

the cliff on which it stands, over the sea,

may be seen in "TheDublin PennyJournal,"
vol. ii.. No. 56. A letter-press description

accompanies it. See pp. 25, 26.
" Angus McDonnell, in the beginning of

the fourteenth centur)-, was regarded as King
over the Western Islands, and Raheny was
deemed to be a part of his sovereignty.

See ibid,

" See an account of this heroic king, in

John Hill Burtons "History of Scotland,"

vol. ii., chap, xxii., xxiii., xxiv., pp. 344
to 432.

^3 " Bot in to Rauchryiie, nocht forthi

Thai arywyt ilkane sawffly :

Blyth, and glaid, that thai war sua

Eschapyt thai hidwyss waivis fra."

—Barbbour's " Bruce." Buke Thyrd, v. 187.
''^ So late as the miiklle of the eighteenth

century, the tenants on Rathlin paid their
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remarkable Basaltic columns, and in contorted forms ^s—resembling those on
the Giant's Causeway and on the opposite Antrim coast—are here to be seen,
especially at Doon Point.^^ Several very curious antiquities have also been
discovered on this Island.^? That marine sweep or large indentation, between
Bull Point and Rue Point, is called Church Bayf^ ^-^^^^ probably, because of

Church Bay, Raghery Island, County Antrim.

a church standing there,^9 and it is the chief landing place.3° Both this Bay, and
the channel between it and the mainland of Ireland, are scourged by a power-
ful current, and by a conflux of tides, chafing in recesses and recoiling from
headlands. The waves are continually in agitation, and often they are very dan-
gerous.3' St.'Comgall was opposed in the design of settling here, by thirty sol-

diers. These bound his hands, and expelled him from the Island. In punish-

Academy," vol. xvii. James Drummond
rents in kind ; most usually in pullets and
sheep. See Rev. George Hill's " Historical

Account of the Plantation in Ulster, at the
commencement of the seventeeth century,

1608-1620," chap, vi., p. 242, n. 84. Belfast,

1877, 4to.
-5 Allusion is made to this Island in the

Poem of Rev. William Hamilton Drum-
mond, D.D. :

" Where Rathlin braves the surge that

round her rolls.

With chalky bastions, and basaltic

moles," &c.—"The Giant's Causeway," Book Second,

P-59-
** A very remarkable copperplate illustra-

tion of this scene, will be found in the Tliird

Edition of Rev. William Hamilton's " Let-
ters concerning the Northern Coast of the
County of Antrim," &c.. Part ii., Letter iv.,

p. 131.
^7 See tbid., Part i., Letter ii., pp. 20, 21.
^^ A view of this scene is here presented,

drawn on the wood, by William F. Wake-
man, Esq., and engraved, by Mrs. Millard.

^5 In Ballynoe was the site of an old
church, on which was built a new Protestant
church, by Act of Council, dated April 20th,

1722. See Harris' Ware, vol. i., "Bishops
of Down and Connor," pp. 215, 216.

3" "The form of the; island has been com-
pared, like Italy, to that of a boot, the toe
pointing to the coal works of Ballycastle

—

the heel, where Bruce's Castle is situated, to
Cantire—and the top to the great Western
Ocean."— "Transactions of the Royal Irish
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ment for such impious conduct, they all died within the course ofa month.3^ In

times subsequent, the religious foundation of St. Columkille was ravaged and

destroyed by the Danes, here, in 790; and again, in 973, these freebooters

made another visitation, when they put tlie abbot to death. 33 While absent from

Ireland, St. Comgall built a monastery, in a certain village of the territory of

Heth.34 There was a place having such denomination in Britanny, and it

is mentioned in the Acts of St. Brendan of Clonfert.33 However, as it appears

more probable, that the Britain, to which Comgall repaired, was Great Britain,

a conjecture has been offered, that Heth, instead of being the proper name

for a territory, may mean a tract lying near the sea. Thus, Hit/ie, the name

of a place in Kent, has been explained, 3^ as signifying coast, or sea-shore.37

The Heth, in which Comgall is said to have been, was probably a maritime

district ;38 and it is thought to have been in some part of Northern Britain,39

rather than in Gallic Britanny.''"

About this time, the Picts of Scotland were often engaged, on marau-

ding excursions ; and, it would seem, that Brude, son of Maelcon,

called King of the Cruithne, had waged a victorious war, against the

Albanich, or Southern Scots, so as to expel them from his territories.^'

His prowess was acknowledged over the northern parts of Scotland,

where he ruled for several years. One day, while the saint was working in a

field alone, he left a chrismal resting upon his garments. It chanced, that

some Pictish robbers, who were Gentiles, made an irruption into a village,

which they plundered ; but, on coming to where St. Comgall was at work,

and seeing the chrismal placed upon his garments, supposing it to be the God
of the saint, they did not dare to touch it. Comgall was much disturbed, on

account of this barbarian irruption, and he cried out, " Lord, thou art my
strength, my refuge, and my deliverer." Then, having prayed, he signed the

Heavens, earth and sea, with a sign of the cross. Immediately the Pagans be-

came blind, and the sea swelled in boisterous manner, so that the invaders' ves-

sels were thrown back on the shore. Many among the crew suffered even bodily

injury. The pirates, hereupon, relinquished their prey, and asked forgiveness

from St. Comgall. Owing to his prayers, their sight was restored; and, the

sea becoming calm, these rovers returned without any booty. After this, at the

entreaty of many holy men, St. Comgall repaired to Ireland.-*^

It was a custom, in the monastery of our saint, if any one among the brethren

should chide another, that person, who had received such reproof—whether

deserving it or not—was required to go on his knees. Wherefore, at one time,

while Comgall visited an island, in the northern part of Ireland, some monks

Marshall's "Notes on the StatisticsandNatu- 38 As stated in St. Comgall's Acts, some

ralllistoryofthe Island of Rathlin," &c.,p.3S. British pirates made an attack on the monas-
3' See the " Parliamentary Gazetteer of tery : and hence, an inference may be drawn,

Ireland," vol. iii., p. 134. regarding such a situation for it.

3^ See "Acta .Sanctorum," tomus ii., 39 Eday, one of the Orkney islands, is

X. Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, exMS. antiquoet called Hethy hy Camden, in his " Britan-

editione Sirini, cap. iii., num. 47, p. 587. nia," at col. 1469. However, Comgall's

33 See " Transactions of the Royal Irish Ileth is not called an island, but a terri-

Academy," vol. xvii. James Drummond tory.

Marshall's "Notes on the Statistics and *° See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical

Natural History of the Island of Rathlin," History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., sect.

&c., p. 48. xii., n. 205, p. 68.

3* See "A Memorial of Ancient British ^' See William F. Skene's Preface to

Piety," p. 75.
" Chronicles of the Picts, Ciironicles of the

35 See the Life of St. Brendan, at the l6th Scots and other early Memorials of Scottish

of May, History," pp. ex., cxi.

36 By Baxter, in his Glossary. *" See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

37 In Lhuyd's Armoric Vocabulary, Atit is Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antique et

translated "sea-shore," " bank of a river," editione Sirini, cap. ii., num. 21, pp. 584,

&c. 5^5-
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chanced to be sailing on the middle of a lake. A brother, who was steering

their boat, reproved one of his companions. Not regarding the danger in

which he was placed, as the boat was small, that brother is said to have leaped
from it, that he might prostrate himself. But, at once he sunk under the
water, where he remained buried beneath the wave, from the first, to the ninth,

hovu- of the day. Full of sorrowfor the accident, which had occurred, the reprov-
ing monk told St. Comgall about the matter. Without any show of inquietude
Comgall said, " The Lord is able to preserve our brother alive, beneath
the water ; return you, and seek him, where he has been submerged." The
monks accordingly did so, when one of them, who was an excellent swimmer
and diver, plunged into the water, and he found the young monk lying
beneath, with his face towards the earth. The diver bore him to the surface,

alive and well. The monk then said to his companions, " I suffered no more
inconvenience under water, than if I had been on dry land." This miracle
confirmed in that practice the brethren, who bore further reproaches with
humility. There was another young monk, in St. Comgall's monastery ; he
was so distinguished for humility, mildness, and obedience, that he did what-
ever was required, and avoided whatever had been prohibited. Commands
were executed in so prompt a manner, by this monk, that his brethren gave
him the title of *' The obedient." One day, while Comgall was on a journey,
accompanied by this young man, and with other companions ; all these came
to a spot, where a great inundation had taken place. Having received a
reproof from one of his brethren, that young monk immediately fell upon his

face, near the sea-shore ; and, as he remained among the last arrivals, his

action was not observed by the company. The brother, who was much
attached to the Abbot, bore his shoes ; and, when our saint came to a dry
part of the shore, he asked for " The obedient." Not being seen amono- the
other monks, his Abbot enquired, if any of the brethren had reproved him.
One of them confessed that he had. Comgall ordered the monks to return,

and to seek him. While doing so, the rising sea-tide had covered the whole
shore, the brother yet remaining prostrate, although within a very short dis-

tance from the elevated banks. On raising that obedient religious, his

brethren brought him to St. Comgall. Then, the whole company returned
thanks to God.

One day, being on a journey, St. Comgall repaired to his monastery.
He there found, that a certain boy had died suddenly, during his absence.
He then said, " It is my fault, that this boy departed so suddenly, in my
monastery, and before his allotted time." Approaching the corpse, the Abbot
prayed fervently, and the boy was restored again to life. Comgall then said,
" Do you desire, my son, to remain in this life ?" The boy instantly declared,
he had rather die. Comgall imparting his blessing, this boy tranquilly yielded
up his spirit. A certain man earnestly entreated the Abbot, to receive some
possession as an offering, but he refused. Being further urged, our saint

said, " Why do you wish to cast your leprosy on me ?" Upon which, the
man left him, with some signs of indignation. A certain prince came to St.

Comgall. He bore a coffer, filled with gold and silver, as a gift. This prince,
who was a wicked sinner, stood before the gate, and sent a messenger to our
Abbot. But, the saint refused his gift, saying, " Why doth the sinner wish to
discharge his iniquities upon us ? Let him bear his own crimes and their
fruits." Filled with confusion, this prince also returned with his cofifer.43

St. Finbarr,44 of Mashbile.^s came to visit St. Comgall. Tlie latter, with his

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x. ^ He is also named, Finan, Fmnian
Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo et Fennia, and Findia. The Festivals of this
editione Sirini, cap. ii., num. 22, 23, 24, 25, holy Abbot were kept, on the lith'of Feb-

P- 585. ruary, and on the loth of September, On
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whole company of monks, felt rejoiced on the arrival of such a guest. Whilst

all were at supper, some one told the Abbot, that St. Finbar, owing to his infir-

mity, desired to drink a little milk. Nothing was eaten at table, but bread
and herbs, as other refreshments were forbidden, by the strict rule of this

house. Although milk was not kept within the monastery, still St. Comgall
sent a messenger to the cellar, where a vessel full of that liquid was found.

The measure was even sufficient for the entertainment of all. This being
placed before the Bishop, he ordered it to be divided, with the other monks.
The vessel containing it, although afterwards returned to the cellar, w^as no
more seen. Owing to the Bishop's persuasion, and to that of other holy men,
St. Comgall was then induced to allow milk to be used, by old and infirm

monks residing in his monastery.''^ A certain boy, learning to write, made
no progress in this art, for several days ; when, coming to St. Comgall, he
received a blessing on his eyes and hands. This tended to perfect him in

penmanship, so that in a short time, he excelled all others, and became a

celebrated professor of writing himaelf.47 One night, when his brethren assem-

bled at the church, Comgall said, " Let us pray, dearly beloved, for the soul

of our Father, the Bishop Findbarr. He is now borne to Heaven, by the

Angels." On the following day, word was brought, regarding St. Finbarr's

death. 48

On a certain occasion, when St. Columba had sailed in a vessel from
lona Island, to the monastery of Bangor; it happened, that one of his brethren

died on board. When landed at the mouth of a river, and at a port, named
Iniver Beg, the whole company hastened towards Bangor monastery, where
they were received with much joy. ]\Ieantime, their deceased companion was
laid with the baggage, in a secret part of the vessel. When the voyagers

had received a kiss of peace, Comgall washed their feet, and asked, if they

had any person, besides the assembled number, during the voyage. St.

Columba replied, that one remained on board ; Comgall requested, he might
be sent for, that he might have an opportunity of enjoying their community's
conversation and society. " For," said he, " after the labours of this voyage,

the hands and feet of all must find rest, and the vessel with its effects must be
taken under our care." St. Columba replied, " That brother will not come,
unless you go to him." Without delay, Comgall went to the vessel ; but, not

immediately finding the brother, he searched among the luggage, where he
thought the monk might be sleeping. There, however, he was found dead. The
servant of God was astonished, but betaking himself to prayer, Comgall said,

the former day, there are some aUusions to and Modern," vol. ii., pp. 10 to 28.

him, in vol. ii. of this work, at Art. xvi. '•^ See " Acta Sanctorum,"- tomus ii., x.

However, the Acts of this saint are reserved Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antique et

for the lOth of September, which seems to editione Sirini, cap. ii., num. 26, p. 585.
have been his chief feast. The name, Fiubarr, ^^ This anecdote shows, how the profes-

or Findbarr, applied to him, means " white- sion of a scribe was one anciently cultivated

head," in English; and, proliably, it arose in the Irish schools. "Though prayer was
from the circumstance of his locks having the principal, it was by no means the only,

been white originally, or because they had duty of a monk. Labour was scarcely

become venerably hoarj', in his advanced secondary—much of his time was devoted to

years. the Scriptorium, where there were written
^5 Now Movilla, or Moville, in the parish and illuminated those m?nuscripts that are

of Newtown Ards, barony of Lower Ards, the glory of that age and the wonder of this."

in the county of Down. An abbey was — Rev. James OLaverty's "Historical

founded here, so early as 540, by St. Finbai r, Account of the Diocese of Down and Connor,
and consequently, it had been erected before Ancient and Modern," vol. ii., p. 129.

St. Comgall's, at Bangor. A very interesting *^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

accountofSt.Finnian, or Findbarr, and of his ^^aii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antique et

monastery, at Moville, will be found in Rev. editione Sirini, cap. ii., num. 27, 28, p.

James O'Laverty's "Historical Account of 585.
the Diocese n'Di.wn an<l Connor, Anciviu -".See "Acta Sanclorum," tnnuis ii,, x,
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" In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ arise, and hasten with me to thy

brotliers." As if awaking from sleep, the dead man arose, and coming with

our Abbot to his monastery, the latter observed, that his companion was de-

prived of one eye. The saint declared, that as he had prayed to God for a

perfect restoration, in all his limbs and body, the monk should not labour

under such a defect. At the same time, a fountain of water sprung from the

earth, whereon they stood. In its water, the Abbot ordered that monk to

.bathe his face, when he recovered the eye, which he before wanted. Its

lustre continued undiminished, even in his old age. While St. Columba
remained with our saint, they entered a church together, to recite Hours.
Afterwards, returning to the monastery for supper, St. Comgall ordered a
brother to bring some food, which it was thought the house did not contain.

But, on going to the cellar, that brother brought the required viands, which
were placed before both great saints. These pa*-took thereof, giving thanks.

Knowing this to be the gift of God, St. Columba said to St. Comgall, " O
holy father, this food is not to be taken with indifference, for it has not been
provided by men, but by God's Angels." Those, who were present, imme-
diately said, " Blessed be God for his gifts. "^9 It is recorded, that on another

day, while these two great saints were at table, they saw the devil placed in

a seat reserved for the cook of the monastery. s^ Surprised at this sight, the

saints entertained suspicions, regarding the virtue of this cook. On being
sent for, seeing his place occupied by a demon, the cook cried out with a

stern voice, " Wretched demon, what brings you here ? or what folly induces

you to occupy this seat ? Certainly, from my youth I have never served thee,

and if otherwise, declare it : fly therefore to the sea-depths, or to the desert

solitudes, where thou canst hurt no person."^' The demon then fled in

silence. St. Columba and St. Comgall did penance for harbouring unjtist

suspicions, concerning that brother.

Being in some necessity, the Abbot one day required a monk to cross

over the strait of the sea, in a direct course. This brother, we are

told, passed over with dry feet, and returned safely to the saint. At
another time, he required one of the monks, to go into the workshop
of a smith, who was absent, and to make a frame, on which fishes might

be boiled. At the same time, Comgall blessed his hands. That brother,

hitherto unskilled in the smith's art, made the article as required, together

with many other useful things, on the same day. St. Comgall had three

nephews, who were saints, and his sister's children. These lived in a monas-
tery, apart from his own. They sent to Comgall, requesting a cymbal, which
they are said to have received, through the hands of an Angel. Then, they

gave thanks to God, for this present. Again, our saint \i said to have procured
alms for a poor man, in a miraculous manner. When, too, in a spirit of obe-

dience, one of his monks bore a hot stone from the fire to St. Comgall, his

hands were preserved from being burned, for which singular favour he
returned thanks to God.s^ Although in the course of time, Comgall's rule

might have been observed far and wide throughout Ireland
;

yet, it is to be
supposed, that during his lifetime, it did not extend very much beyond such

Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex tribus codicibus the Saints," vol. v., May 10, p. 144.

MSS., num. 7. pp. 5S1, 582. Also, Vita S. 5= gee "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

Comgalli, ex MS. antique et editione Sirini, Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antique et

cap. iii., num. 29, 31, p. 586. editione Sirini, cap. iii., num. 32, 33, 34, 35,
5° From this quaint legend, we may glean, 36, 37, p. 586.

that special places were reserved for the 53 ^ee Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical

monks, in the refectories of early monastic History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., sect,

establishments. xii.,n. 201, p. 67.
5' See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives of S4 ggg Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's " Life
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places, as it could have been convenient for him to visit in person. 53 One of

these subordinate monasteries seems to have been at Cambos,?'* now Camus,s5

on the River Bann, in the barony of Coleraine. Thither, after the royal con-

vention at Drumceat,5^ St. Columba came, and he had an interesting inter-

view, with St. Comgellus. There, too, he predicted a battle, which should

take places? between the Hy-Neill and the Cruithni, at the celebrated fort of

Dun Kehern.s^ This was called after Cethern, one of the Red Branch heroes,

who flourished in Ulster, about the Christian era's commencement. That
prophecy of St. Columba was afterwards fulfilled. A doubt has been
expressed,59 as to whether Comgall of Bangor was the same as St. Comgeli
of Cambos, or Cambas. We find, however, that Comgallus, or Comgellus,^°

is sometimes written Congellus. There can be no doubt, regarding our St.

Comgall being the person spoken of, in Adamnan's Life of St. Columba, and
in that passage, to which reference has been made.^'

CHAPTER IV.

THE ABBOT VISITS LOUGH FOYLE—CORMAC, A PRINCE OF HY-KINSALLAGH BECOMES
A DISCIPLE OF ST. COMGALL, AND BESTOWS VARIOUS POSSESSIONS ON BANGOR

—

SEVERAL MIRACLES RECORDED—ST. COMGALL IS SAID TO HAVE HAD A SHARE IN

THE CONVERSION OF BRUDEUS, KING OF THE PICTS—THE HOLY ABBOT'S LAST
ILLNESS AND DEATH—HIS RELICS—MONUMENTS AND COMMEMORATIONS OF ST.

COMGALL—CONCLUSION.

One day, when with his disciples passing near the shore of Lough Feabhail,'

the Abbot heard and saw some swans singing melodiously, while floating on
the water. There, the brethren asked their holy senior, to bring the swans to

them, that they might touch them with their hands. At this time, the monks
should have partaken of the refection, which had not yet been prepared. The
Abbot replied to their request, if it were the will of God, that they should be
gratified ; when, immediately, the swans flew towards the servants of Christ.

One of them even alighted on the breast of their Abbot. Again, when on
another occasion, this holy man had a revelation, regarding the approach of

St. Columba and his disciples ; while these were labouring at the oar, Com-
gall besought our Lord to send him food for his guests. Whereupon, an Angel
collected a shoal offish in the sea, and brought them towards the shore, quite

near to the saint's dwelling. Knowing what had occurred, the Abbot ordered

his monks to bear these captured fishes towards his monastery. There, the com-

of St. Columba," lib. i., cap. xlix. a St. Comgeli of Cambos, as if distinct from
55 See Archdall's " Monasticon Hibenii- the great St. Comgall of Bangor. See ?W</.

cum," p. io6. "Index Chronologicus," at a.d. dlxxx., p.
5* The " Annals of Ulster " place it, at 533.

a.d. 574, which is supposed to be the true *" In Colgan's edition of Adamnan's Vila

date. Other accounts have it so late as S. Columbre, we have not Congell but Com-
590. gell ; and, in his notes on that chapter, he

57 This was fought a.d. 629. The "Annals supposed, and indeed justly, that he was no
of Ulster " have it A. d. 628. other than Comgall of Bangor.

5** In Irish written TJun Ceichii\n, and ^' There is no reason for admitting any
Latinized Ahinilio Ccthirui. This fortifica- distinction, as Rev Dr. Lanigan shows, in his

lion has been identified, by John O'Donovan, " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii.,

with the Sconce, about four miles west of chap. x.,scct. xii., n. 201, p. 67.

Coleraine town, in the parish of Dunboe. Chapter iv.— ' Now Lough Foyle, near
59 See Usshcr's " Britannicarum Ecclesia- Derry, and mentioned by Prince O'Donnell,

rum Antiquilates," cap. xiii., p. 237. In as having been passed, when St. Columkille

consequence of this doubt, Usshcr mentions set out on his journey to lona. See Colgan's
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nuinity and guests, on tlieir arrival, partook of them. ^ Diarmad, Kino-of Lein-
ster, had a son named Cormac, who was a native of that part of the country
named Hy-Kinselleach.3 He was kept as a prisoner for some time, by Colum
or Colman,4 King of North Leinster, until released, at the intercession of St.

Fintan, Abbot of Clonenagh. That prince received his blessing, and after-
wards ruled over the principality of South Leinster.s It seems probable
enough, that he and St. Comgall were fellow-students and intimate friends,

Castle of Carlow.

while both studied together at Clonenagh.^ This Cormac is mentioned, in

the Life of St. Fintan, 7 and the circumstance of his having become a monk of
St. Comgall.^ This prince relinquished the sceptre,, in his more advanced

"Trias Thaumaturga," Sexta Vita S.

Columbse, lib. iii., cap. xxi., p. 434.
' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS., aiitiquo

et editione Sirini, cap. iii., num. 38, 39,
p. 586.

3 It was so called, because its people were
regarded as the descendants of Eanna Ceinn-
sealach, who was fourth in descent from
Cathaier, monarch of Ireland, about the

year 358.
» He died at Slieve Mairge, a.d. 576.

See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four
Masters," vol. i., pp. 208, 209, and n. (t).

s Comprising the present counties of Wex-
ford and Carlow.

* From two different sources has the pedi-

gree of St. Comgall been obligingly trans-

cribed, by Mr. J. J. MacSweeny, Librarian's

Clerk to the Royal Irish Academy, Dublin.
On the father's side, it shows his descent
from Conall Cearnach, head of the Leinster-

men. Thus it occurs in the Book of Leacan,
at fol. 141, col. 3, line 27 :—ComgAtl,
t)e4iToc]iAi|v, 111 AC Seen A, 111 ac eAcliAic,

111AC bi\oni, 111AC Voi^co, niAc epiAifC,
11U\c CiMfnchAint) liic .h. Ch)\inichAinD
Chtnb Aguf minp'OAm <\e|\nA, tllAc
OAchAIC, 111 AC tuj'OAch, 111 AC UofA uy
CoiiaII CeiMiAch hi^xet 5UiniiiA]A, iriAc
CoiiAibL Ce]\nAcli Ajuf LoiiT)chuit)i injeAn
echAtc echbeoit. According to the same
authority, the name of St. Comgall's mother
was Dealbai ; thus, "OeAibAi a IIIacai^
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years, in order to lead a religious life. 9 He presented, as an offering to God
and to St. Comgall, himself and three castles. These forts were situated in his

own district of Leinster. These three castles were denominated Catharlach,'°

now Carlow," on the banks of the River Barrow, Foibran,'^ and Ardarema.'3

Coming to the province of Ulster, he became a monk, under the rule of St.

Comgall, and he remained in the monastery of Bangor. Afterwards, he

suffered from temptations suggested by the devil, and felt concerned about the

welfare of his children, relations, patrimonial possessions, and country. In

great agitation of mind, this prince had an interview with St. Comgall, and
declared, that he could not remain at Bangor, without visiting his native

country. Finding he would not be restrained from this desire, Comgall sent

him on his way with some brethren, as companions. At their departure, the

Abbot offered up his prayers. Cormac felt oppressed with sleep, on a high

hill '4—where the Asylum of Benchor '5 was established—and slept there

from the first, to the ninth, hour of the day. Here, in a dream, he

thought he had walked over the bounds of Leinster, and had beheld many
cities and castles. This imagining had conduced him through many flour-

ishing fields and pleasant meadows. He seemed, even to have possessed

his favourite chariots and kingdom, while chiefs, magistrates, and magnates,

belonging to his kingdom, appeared to sit around him, with all the insignia

of royalty. When satisfied with this vision, he awoke. Through the grace

of God, he felt a tedium and dislike, for all he had seen in that dream. '^ He
then returned to the Abbot Comgall, with a relation of what he imagined, and
he remained under religious rule, to the very day of his death.'?

While walking, St. Comgall and his disciples, entered a deserted house on their

way. The monks, who were suffering from cold, brought some faggots, which

they found, to their superior, and asked him to kindle a fire. He blew them

•mei]\co'Lpn do we find the entry. Again, been made on the wood, by William F.

on the father's side, we have the following Wakeman, and the engraving is by Mrs.
]">edigree from the copy, contained in the Millard.

Koyal Irish Academy, of Duald l\Iac Fir- '- This place has not been identified,

bisigh's valuable " Book of Genealogies, "in There was a Faebhran or Foibhren monas-
the TlAOiiti]'eAiicu]', at p. 736 :—ConigAlL tery, in the territory of Graighrighe, com-
benc<Mi\ ULjiIX) tllAoi. 10, IIIac SeutariA, prising the present barony of Coolavin, in

tllAC eAcliAC, lIlAc biMuin, tllAC {:oi\5A, the county of Sligo and a great portion of

tllAC e^MUMne (no e]\cnAi|'5), mAC Cy\ein- northern Roscommon. See Dr. O'Donovan's
cliAinT), niAC eAcliAC, 111 AC Lu5t)AC, 111 AC "Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., n. (t^,

llofA, rilAC lowcA'OA, lllAC ITe-obimce, HI AC p. 357, and pp. 424, 425, nn. (y, z).

CAif, 111 AC pAchAC A^AAi-oe (ecc). '3 Its location does not seem to be known,
1 At the 17th of February, in vol. ii. of under this ancient name ; but, probably, it

this work. must be sought for, within the bounds of
* See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- ancient Hy-Kinsellagh.

nise," xvii. Febniarii. Vita S. P'intani de '•• The second Life of St. Comgall has it

Cluain Edneach, cap. xviii., p. 352, and "in collo imminenti Astilo Beunchor,"

nn. 17, 18, 19, p. 354. num. 40.
9 See De liurgo's " Officia Propria '5 The text of the Life is thus corrected at

Sanctorum Hibernia:," Die x. Maii. In note (d), by Father Godefrid Henschenn,
Festo S. Congalli, ii. Nocturno, Lect. vi., " Idem asylo Benchor."

p. 53.
'* See "Acta Sanctorum, tomus ii., x.

'" This is probably one of the earliest Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo

notices on record, of a castle having existed et ediiione Sirini, cap. iii., num. 40, and pp.
there at a remote period. Mr. D'Allon tells 586 to 588.

us, that in a.d. 634, an alibcy had been here '' Father John C'olgan supposes, that he
founded. Sec " Irish Penny Magazine," was the St. Cormac, who was venerated at

vol. i., No. 40, p. 313. Achadh-Finnich, in Leinster, at the 7lh

—

"The accompanying illustration of the rcct€\\\\\—of May. See " Acta Sanctorum
existing remains of Carlow Castle has been llibernia?," xvii. Fcbruarii. Vita S. Fin-

taken from a hitherto original point of view, tani, Abbatis de Cluain-Ednech, cap. xviii.,

and from a Photograph ; the drawing has n, 19, p. 354.
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into a flame, and thus the brothers \varn:\ed themselves. On another day, in

company with his monks, a dark and cold night fell upon them, in a desert

valley. The brethren, in like manner, benumbed with cold, asked our saint,

in God's name, to afford them the solace of a fire. With his breath, Com-
gall again kindled some dry wood, before their eyes, whereby the darkness

around them was dispelled, and they became warmed. On the following

day, no trace of fire was seen, where the pile of wood had been kindled, but

the place seemed full of leaves and branches. This was a subject for admira-

tion to the brethren, who returned thanks to God. At another time, our

holy Abbot fasted '^ during the night, against a certain merciless chieftain,

who lived in a castle, named Trachim.'9 In the middle of the night, this

castle shook to its very foundations. Weapons and other matters fell from

its walls. Terrified by such w^onderful portents, die tyrant did' penance, to

the great joy of our saint. ^° Again, Comgall fasted against a prince, who
dwelt in Mae-mad Castle f'^ but, this inexorable king refused to hear God's
servant. Then, in presence of this king, of his children, and of his friends, a

large stone appeared rent before them, through the merits of our saint. This

warning so much alarmed the chief, that he humbly subjected himself to pen-

ance, granting, at the same time, the particular request of Abbot Comgall.

A certain young monk, named Conuath,*^ came to the Abbot, that he might

learn what manner of life Comgall led. That young man supposed himself

to have followed a more austere life than others, and he requested our saint,

not to conceal any of his accustomed practices. The latter, in the middle of

the night, conducted him towards a neighbouring river. The young monk
felt himself unable to bear certain alternations of heat and cold, in the water,

when he entered it with St. Comgall. Admiring thenceforth those austerities

and graces enjoyed by our saint, his former presumption immediately vanished,

and he became a monk, under Comgall's rule. Another day, while the Abbot
sailed over an arm of the sea, he reproved a young monk, named Crimac-

than.23 This devout servant immediately left the vessel. Prostrating himself

on the sea, it was able to support him, as if he had stood upon dry land.

There he remained, until the Abbot called him into the bark. This he

entered, with garments not even moist. The vessel continued motionless,

meanwhile, in the same place, although the winds blew, and sails were set.

E.onan,2+ son to Aeda, had a wife, named Brava. She was exceedingly

beautiful, and much loved by him, until she gave birth to a son, whose face

appeared blackened. This inclined the chief to dismiss his wife, with her

offspring ; nor would he even acknowledge the child to be his own. Brava

then went to St. Comgall, declaring the cause for her ej^pulsion. Thereupon,
our saint bestowed a blessing, on the boy's face and eyes. At the instant,

this child became exceedingly beautiful. Such a miracle induced Ronan, to

receive again both mother and son, with due regard. ^5 On the occasion of

his visit to Scotland—which is assumed—St. Comgall is said to have con-

'^ This was done, to molify the wrath or ^- Nothing transpires to identify this reli-

move to clemency men in power, and the gious.

practice is often nolicetl in the Lives of our =' Who he was does not seem to be

Irish Saints. known.
'9 This place appears to have escaped -* Elsewhere, his name does not appear in

identification. history, although he appears to have been a
'° See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x. person of distinction.

Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antique et =5 gee " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

editione Sirini, cap. iii., num, 41, 42, Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo

p. 587. et editione Sirini, cap. ii., num. 43, 44, 45,
^' The situation of this fort is not further 46, p. 587.

indicated. -^ See Bishop De Burgo's " Oflicia Pro-

M
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tributed'^to the conversion of Brideus—odierwise Brudeus^7—King of die

Northern Picts, and son of Meilochon.^^ He lived in a great fort,^? where
the modern town of Inverness, in Scotland, is situated. His reign com-
menced in 557, and terminated a.d. 584.3° Other accounts have it, that he
reigned thirty years,^' and possessed great influence, in the northern parts of

Scotland.3^ At one time, as we are informed, St. Comgall, St.|CoIumba, and
St. Canice,33 visited that pagan king, named Brudaeus. In most of St. Columba's
Acts, however, no mention is made about his being accompanied, on the

occasion of his missionary excursion to Pictland, by either St. Comgall, or St.

Canice; although, it is stated, in a general manner, that he had a few brethren 34

with him. That Pictish king ordered the gates of his castle to be closed

against them. But, St. Comgall signed them with a sign of the cross, and
they fell in pieces to the ground. After a like action, on the part of St.

Columba,35 the doors of Brudseus' regal residence were broken. By a similar

sign, St. Canice caused the hand of this king to witlier, even while it brandished

a sword to slay them. However, on his consenting to embrace the Christian

faith, its power was again restored to him.s^

There was a certain queen, as we are informed, who was named
Cantigera, the pious and virtuous spouse of Fiachna,37 a King of Ulidia.s^

He dwelt in a celebrated fort, 39 or castle, called Rathmore,^° situated

pria Sanctorum Hibernije," Die x. Maii. In

Festo S. Congalli, ii. Noctuino, Lect. vi.,

P-53-
"' According to the " Scolichronicon," he

is reckoned to have been the thirtj'-fourth

Pictish king in succession, from the first

Cruthnean monarch. See Ussher's " Bri-

tannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap.

XV., p. 372.
^^ According to Venerable Bede's " His-

toria Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum," lib.

iii., cap. iv., pp. 272, 273. See Rev. J- A.
Giles' "CompleteWorks of Venerable Bede,"
&€., vol. ii.

'9 Supposed to be the present Craig Pha-
drick, a vitrified structure, near the River

Ness. There is a sketch and section, with

an interesting description of it, in John
Williams' "Account of some remarkable
ancient Ruins in the Highlands," p. 31.

Edinburgh, 1777.
3° According to Tigernach's Annals, MS.

Bodl. Rawlinson. B. 488. See " Chronicles

of the Picts, Chronicles of the Scots, and
other early Memorials of Scottish History,"

edited by William F. Skene, LL.D.,p. 67.
3' See "Cronica Brevis," MS. Bib. Fac.

Jurid. Edin., 34, 7.3.—//'/(/., p. 150.
3^ See James Taylor's ' Pictorial History

of Scotland," vol. i., chap, iii., p. 26.

33 The patron saint of Kilkenny, whose
feast occurs on the iith of October.

3* As we are told, " Sanctus cum pancis

fratribus extra regis munitionem"—Rev. Dr.

Reeves' Adamnan's " Life of St. Coluniba,"

lib. i., cap. 37, p. 73, and lib. ii., cap. 35,
p. 151.

35 The incident is related in the Acts of

this great Apostle of the Picts, when Brudc
" shut himself up within tiie walls of the

royal residence at Iiivcriu-ss, hoping there

to remain undisturbed from the intrusion

of the man of God."—"Life of St. Patrick,

Apostle of Ireland, with those of St. Bridget,

virgin and abbess, and of St. Columba,
Abbot and Apostle of the Northern Picts.

A Triple Leaf just collected from the purest

sources," chap, iii., p. 125.
3* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antique et

editione Sirini, cap. iii., n. 48, p. 5S7.
3' He was most probably Fiachna, the son

of Baedan, the King of Ulidia, who died a.d.

585. Fiachna's achievements are recorded
in Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four
Masters." Thus, in a.d. 590, he gained a

victory, at Eadan-mor, " the great Brow,"
or " Face of a Hill "—supposed by Dr.
O'Donovar to have been in East Meath

—

possibly the ancient name of Edenrath, near

Navan. There, he defeated Gerthidhe, son

of Ronan, chief of Cianachta-Breagh, in the

east of Meath. In 592, Fiachna slew Aedh
Dubh, son to Suibhne, King of Ulidia.

Again, Fiachna gained a victory over the

Munstermen, in 593, at the battle of Sliabh-

cua, in the north-west of the county of

Waterford. In 597, he gained the battle of

Cuil-Cael, "the narrow Angle" or
" Corner," over Fiachna, son of Deman.
This place was situated, either in the county

o( Down or of Antrim. At last, in 604, this

same Fiachna, designated Caech, or "the
blind," was slain by the Cruithni. See vol.

i., pp. 212, 213, and n. (i), pp. 214, 215,
and nn. (t, u), pp. 216, 217, and n. (c), pp.
222, 223, and n. (t), pp. 230, 231, and n. (u).

3** In 592, he succeeded to this position,

after slaying Aedh- Dubh.
39 The site is yet marked, by a large irre-

gular oval-shaped Rath, 138 on the long

diameter, inside, and 108 feet, in the short

diameter. It was formerly surrounded, by

a deep and wide fosse, now partially filled
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in the plain of Linia.^' She belonged to the region of Dailnaraide. Having
been poisoned, in consequence, she suffered most grievous torments. Igno-

rant concerning the autlior of those sufferings, her friends called for the ser-

vices of some physicians, who felt unable to afford her relief. In fine, being

invited to see her, St. Comgall declared, while giving her his blessing, that

she should soon be restored to health, and that she should also discover the

author of her tortures. The queen recovered, and after a short time, the

devil possessed one of her handmaids. Being deprived of the use of her

reason, this woman declared, that she had administered poison to her mis-

tress. All who heard this statement insisted, that handmaid should suffer

condign punishment for her crime. Yet, the queen desired, that Comgall
might be assigned, as her judge. Whereupon, sending word by a messenger,

our Abbot released the accused, not only from death, but even from servi-

tude. That treacherous woman afterwards did penance, to atone for her evil

purpose and attempted crime. t^ Once, when St. Comgall came to the cell of

a pious virgin—who appears to have ruled over a religious community—he
heard great lamentation, for the loss of some beasts of burden. These had
been carried away, by a wicked tyrant and robber, who was named Fergus. ''3

Our saint went to him and said, "Give me those cattle, which you have

taken from Christ's servant." However, that tyrant not only refused to release

his unjustly acquired booty ; but, he even loaded the man of God with

reproaches. On the following night, having entered his bed, the unhappy
freebooter was found dead, lying beside his wife. This visitation was con-

ceived to be a punishment, justly due for his crimes. A certain young man,
Aedian by name—the grandson of Dunlainge—while reading the twelve minor
prophets, with St. Finell,44 saw in a vision his garments wrapped around an

afflicted leper, belonging to his race. After arising from sleep, he found his

own body struck with leprosy. By St. Finell's advice, the young man hastened

to St. Comgall, to be restored to his former state. At this time, the holy

Abbot was old and infirm, so that he was obliged to use a bath, to alleviate

his pains. Comgall ordered the young man to wash himself in this bath,

from which he had then issued. Then, Aedian plunged his whole body under

water, and recovered immediately his former health. He returned home, with

great joy and thanksgiving. Although demons were frequently seen by our

saint, in great numbers; yet, they were unable to change his mind, from a con-

stant internal fruition of the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ.'^s

with earth. tenuit, apud quern reliquiae multorum Hiber-
^° The Second Life of St. Comgall has nise Sanctorum elevatre sunt, et honorifice

Rathmore—but this is evidently an error, as reconditas."—" Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

it is \^2Xm\zzAAtriui)i-maqnum. In English, x. Maii. Vita S. Comgalii, ex MS. antiquo et

it is rendered, " the large fort." It was in editione Sirini, cap. iii., num. 49, p. 587.
_

the townland of Rathmore, partly in the '•^ We do not find his name or place in his-

parish of Dunegore, and partly in the Grange tory.

ofNilteen, barony of Upper Antrim. It is '*'' Elsewhere, we do not find an account

shown, on the "Ordnance Survey Town- of St. Finell or Fmellus. Perhaps, we should

land Maps for the County of Antrim," rather read Sinell or Sinellus. There are

sheet 50. various saints thus called in our calendars.

*' In Latin designated "Campus Linise." About this time, also, a celebrated school

By the Irish, it was called Magh Line, and was under the direction cf St. Sinell, son of

also known as Moylinny, a tract represented Mianach, at Cluain-Inish, in Lough Erne,

by the modern Barony of Upper Antrim, in His feast occurs, at the 12th of November,
the county of Antrim. See Rev. Dr. Reeves' ^s See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

" Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Down, Maii. Vita S. Comgalii, ex MS. antiquo et

Connor and Dromore," pp. 62, 63, and n, editione Sirini, cap. iii., num. 50, 51, pp.
(a). Also, pp. 69, 70, and n. (s). 587, 588.

** It is added: "Supra dictus rex ** It has been thought, by Colgan, that he
Fiachna regnum in Hibernia fortissimum was the St. Meldan or Medan, buried in
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As the time of our saint's death approached, he was afflicted with much sufter-

ing. He specially laboured under a total deafness. He also endured much pain,

from retention of urine. In such a state of suffering he continued, from the

commencement of winter to the time of Pentecost, in the year following. Some
were of opinion, that God thus afflicted him, on account of the intolerable and
austere rule, he had imposed on his monks. Others said, that these pains

were unwillingly endured by liim now, owing to tlie excessive and insensate

rigour he had formerly imposed on himself, by choice; and again, other con-

jectures of a different kind were hazarded. In the meantime, St. Meldan,'*^

an Abbot, who was descended from the Scots' nation, was sent from Heaven,
to a certain holy monk, named Colman.47 Meldan spoke to him as follows,

and while he was asleej) : "Not for the reasons men assign are so many pains

inflicted on St Comgall, however real their causes, but for his love of Christ

has he suffered, that he may receive an increase of merit. For, as he inno-

cently suffers pain with men, so in the sight of Angels shall he rejoice, being

crowned with many unfading joys and rewards. t^ As the last days of our saint

were evidently fast approaching, the monks frequently requested him, to

receive Holy Eucharist, and other necessary sacraments. Comgall replied

to these requests ;
" I shall receive the Holy Sacrament from the hands of no

person, until St. Fiachra's arrival. 49 He is an Abbot of theLeinster province,

who is sent to me, by God." At this time, the Angel of the Lord visited St.

Fiachra,5o whose monastery, Airard,^' in Idrone territory, was situated on the

banks of the River Barrow, s^ and this holy Abbot was sent to our saint, then

suffering great pain, to administer to him the Body and Blood of Christ.53

According to other accounts, our saint received the Holy Viaticum from St.

Fiachra,5+ Abbot of Congbail,55 and afterwards of Clonard.s^ Whether Fiachra

was only abbot of Congbail, or had already removed to Clonard, when he
attended St. Comgall in his last illness, cannot well be determined. Having
arrived at Bangor, he immediately administered Holy Communion to the

venerable Abbot, who had now attained the eightieth— or according to some
accounts the ninetieths?—year of his age. According to other accounts, he
was then in the eighty-fifth year.s^ Then, Fiachra asked St. Comgall for some

Perrone. See "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Urard—not much differing from the Airard,
nise," xvi. Januarii, Vita S. Fursai, Confes- as found in the text of St. Comgall's Second
soris, n. 19, p. 90. If so, his feast was kept Life.

on the 7th of February. But, there are s^ According to the Second Life of St.

several other Irish saints, bearing that Comgall.
name. 53 gee Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical

•^AColman, son of Coimgallan, died A.D. History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., sect.

620. See Dr. O Donovan's " Annals of the xii., p. 63, and n. 20S, p. 69. Ibid.

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 242, 243. He 5-» His feast is at the 8th of February. See
lived in Dal-Riada, where .St. Columba at that date, vol. ii. ot this work, Art. vii.,

visited his father's house. See Colgan's for an account of him.
" Trias Thaumaturga. " Prince O'Donnell's 55 Congbail is now called Conwa'l, and it is

Vita S. Colunibje, lib. ii., cap. x., p. in the county of Donegal. See Archdall's
4'I- " Monasticon Hibernicum," p. 96.

•* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x. s^ According to Father John Colgan :" S.
M.iii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiipio et Fiachiius abl)as de Congbail in Gleann-
editione Sirini, cap. iii., num. 52, p. 5S8. Suilige in Tirconallia, et abb.is ctiam de

^^ Many holy men, bearing this name, Cluaineraird." Pic places that St. Fiacrius,
occur in our Irish Calendars. between the years 587 and 652. See " Acta

5° His feast is at the 2nd of May, and from Sanctorum Ilibernia-," xxiii. Februarii,
this showing, it should apjiear, th.at he lived Appendix ad Acta S. Finiani, cap. v.,

ill the sixth century. See Art. iii. of the pre- p. 406.
sent Volume, at that date. 57 See Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves'

5' Now the old church of Ullard, a parish " Martyrology of Donegal," pp. 122, 123.
in the barony of Gowran, and county of Kil- ss gee Sir James Ware. " De Scriptoribus
kenny. It was formerly called Frard, or Hibernix," lib. i., cap. ii., p. 14.
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relics. This request the holy Abbot's disciples promised should be complied
with

; when, in the presence of many venerable men, St. Comgall yielded up
his spirit to the great Creater.S'^ His demise occurred, on the sixth of the
May Ides, about the year 6oo,^°or 601.^' The Rev. Dr. Reeves places his
death, at a.d. 602.^^ If we are to believe Dempster, some writers have stated
that he lived, in the year 681, and he had the surname of Faustus.^3 He had
been thirty years, three months, and ten days, in the abbacy of Bangor. ^4 Yet,
do we find a different account in the " Chronicum Scotoram,"^5 under a.d.

602 ; in which year, it is stated, that he rested on the 6th of the Ides of May,
in the fiftieth year, third month, and tenth day, of his government, as also,

in the ninety-first year of his age. In the first of St. Comgall's Lives, as pub-
lished by the Bollandists, he is said to have died, in the eiglitieth year of his

age. Those, who place his birth in 516, tell us, that he departed at the age
of eighty-five.^^ After placing his birth in 516, and death in 601, Archdall
makes him die, in the ninetieth year of his age,^? without apparent notice of
his own inconsistency in calculation.

In conjunction with St. Columkille,^^ St. Mochuda,^9 and St. Ailbe,7°
St. Comgall has been regarded, as one of the four chief founders of
monasticism, and propagators of religious rules, in Ireland. 7' To him,
Dempster ascribes some works ;72 but, it seems likely, that these are
altogether the vagaries of his own inventive imagination. With much
honour, he was interred in his own renowned monastery at Bangor. After-

. wards, this place was rendered celebrated, owing to the many favours obtained
from God, through the intercession of its illustrious patron saint. 73 From it, the
remarkable colony of St. Columbanus went forth to Gaul and Italy, and bear-
ing with them the liturgy, called the " Cursus Scotorum," and the " Antipho-
narium Banchorense."74 In this latter, there is an alphabetical Hymn, in

S9 In the Appendix to the Introduction of * According to Dr. O'Donovan's " An-
"The Calendar of the Saints of Ireland," as nals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 224,
edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, we 225.
read at p. xxvi. " S. Comgallus obiit an. 600, "^s gee William M. Hennessy's edition,

Ktalis 90. Fuit abbas Benchoiensis 20 die- pp. 66, 67.
bus, tribus mensibus, 50 annis ; ergo natus ^° Archbishop Ussher places his death at

10 Mail an. 510 ; facuis abbas 510, Marlii, the year 601, and says, that he lived only
vel 12 vel 10 quod videtur

"
to the eighly-tifth year. See Index Chrono-

^° In the age of Christ, 600, St. Comhgall, logicus. " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum An-
of Beannchair-Uladh died, on the tenth day tiquitates," p. 535.
of the month of May, according to the ^^ See " Monasticon Hibernicam," p.

account in Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the 106.

Ft)ur Masters," vol. i., pp. 224,225. With ^^ Venerated, at the 9th of June,
this date for our saint's death, the Annals of *' His feast occurs, on the 14th of May.
Clonmacnoise agree. 7° He is commemorated, at the 12th of

*' The Annals of Ulster record his death, September,
at the year 601. See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's 7' See "The Whole Works of the Most
" Rerum Hibern'carum Scriptores," tomus Rev. James Ussher, D. D., Lord Arch-
iv., p. 34. Tlie Bodleian copy of the Annals bishop of Armagh, and Primate of All Ire-

of Inisfallen have at A. D. 597, " Quies Com- land," by Dr. Elrington, vol. vi., '' Britanni-

gaill Benchoir." Seeidi'i/.. tomus ii., p. 10 ; carum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap. xvii.,

while, in the Dublin copy, at a.d. 601, a p. 483.
similar entry, in Irish, " Bas Comhghoill '-These are noted, as " Regularis Vitse

Beannachair," at il?id., p. 18. Rev. Dr. Methodus," lib. i., "Ad Coenobiorum
Lanigan also agrees with this computation. Patres," lib. i. , and "Epistolce Plures," lib.

See "Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," i. See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Sco-
vol. ii., chap, x., sect, xii., p. 63, and n. 207, toruni," tomus i., lib. iii. , num. 254, p. 152.

p. 69. 7' See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x.

^^ See Adamnan's " Life of St. Columba," Mali. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo et

lib. i., cap. 49, n. (e), p. 93. editione Sirini, cap. iii., num. 53, p. 588.
^^ See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis ''* See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

Scotorum," tomus i., lil>. iii., num. 254, p. Scottish Saints," p. 309.

•152. "This will be found, in Rev. James
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praise of St. Comgall.75 Sometime having elapsed, after St. Comgall's death,

the St. Fiachra, already named, came to the monastery of Bangor. The
remains of Comgall having been disentombed with much reverence, Fiachra

removed an arm of our saint, which he brought with him, proceeding on

towards the province of Leinster. While pursuing his journey through this

province, he stopped at the castle of a chief, who was named Aedus.?^ He
requested the saint, to baptize one of his cliildren. Fiachra opened his wallet,

to remove a book containing the Baptismal rite. Immediately, the arm of

St. Comgall was raised towards Heaven. After Fiachra's fasting and prayer,

offered on bended knees, it then descended, and disappeared beneath the

earth. For three days, the soil was searched, by digging over this spot; but,

the relic could not be discovered. On seeing this, the chieftain Aedus gave

in perpetuity a donation of his castle and lands ; and here, St. Fiachra built a

large monastery, ui honour of St. Comgall, and of the Most Holy Trinity. 7?

On the plundering of Bangor, by the Danes, in the year of our Lord 822, the

oratory there was broken, and the relics of St. Comgall were shaken from the

shrine, in which they had been preserved. They were afterwards removed

to Antrim. 7^ It was only in 1846, that a lease of the plot of ground, on

Kennedies Hill, near Bangor, had been procured ; this was transferred to

the Catholic Bishop, and on it the chapel of Bangor, dedicated to St. Comgall,

was built. It was opened in a solemn manner, on the 14th of September,

1 85 1, by the Most Rev. Dr. Denvir.79 A beautiful Catholic Church has been

erected, of late years, in the town of Antrim, and it has been specially dedi-

cated to St. Comgall. It is not at all improbable, that his blessed relics still sanc-

tify that parish. A place, belonging to the Archiepiscopal See of Dublin, was

formerly called Cell. Comgail,**° after this saint. ^' It was known as Saynkill,^^

now Shankill, in the barony of Rathdown, and county of Dublin.^3 It is known,

also, as Rathmichael,and there aretheruins of an ancient church, with thestump

of a round tower remaining.^+ Near it is a fine rath, extending over an area

of twenty-eight yards, in diameter, the circumference of which was marked by

O'Laverty's "Historical Account of the " It will be true, true, by the will of the

Diocese of Down and Connor," vol. ii., Ap- supreme King of Kings,

pendix, pp. xxii. to xxv.
7* He seems to have been a subordinate My bones shall be brought, without

chief of Leinster ; although, about or soon defect, from the beloved Beanchoir

after the time of St. Comgall's death, Aedh, to Eantrobh."

whose son Crimhihann was killed at Ath-

Gian, in larthar-Liffe, or the west side of See vol. i., pp. 434, 435.

the River Liffcy, appears to have been King ?' See Rev. James O'Laverty's "Historical

of Leinster. See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals Account of the Diocese of Down and

of the Four Masters," vol, i., pp. 250, 251, Connor, Ancient and Modern," vol. ii., pp.

and nn. (y, z). 153, 154.

''See '"Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., x. '^'^ See Ussher's " Epistolarum Hibemi-
Maii. Vita S. Comgalli, ex MS. antiquo carum Vetenim Sylloge," Epist. xlviii.,

et editione Sirini, cap. iii., n. 54, p. 5S8. p. 113.
'" In Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the '" See Bishop Nicholson's " Irish Histori-

Four Masters," there is preserved a quatrain, cal Library." chap, iv., p. 34.

attributed to the saint himself, in prophetic *•' Archbidiop Usshcr writes: "Ab eo

anticipation of the desecration of his shrine Cell-ComgaiU ad Dubliniensem spectans

and the removal of his body :

—

archiepisco])um, nomen olim accepit, quani
hodie Saynkili appellamus," (S:c.

— " Britan-

t)nf) ]:i'yv, ^ip. 'DO "beoin <iii\-o)M5 n<i nicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap.

IM'g xvii., p.494-
be(\toi\ mo CMAtiiA jAn c^\6n, 6 ^^ The chapel of Senekil w.as appendant

t)heAtit)6ui]\ bA§A •00 eAnct\obh. to the mother church of Rathmichael, a pre-

bend of St. Patrick's Cathedral. See Wdliam
These lines are thus translated into Eng- Monck M-ison's " History and Antiquicies of

li-ih :

—

the Collegiate and Cathedral Churcii of St.
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a stone circle, now nearly sodded over ; while, in a wider range below, the
ambit of the hill was cut into a deep fosse, much of which is still discernible.
A yet wider mound and wall enclosed this portion ; while this fortified post
was in a most commanding position. ^5

The ancient office for St. Comgall's feast was one of Nine Lessons,
as we find entered, in the Antiphonary of the Culdees,^^ belonging to the
Armagh Metropolitan Church, where the calendar list occurs, at the vi. of
the May Ides. There is an office,^? with Proper Lessons, and set down as a
Duplex Majus, in Bishop De Burgo's " Officia Propria Sanctorum Hiberniee."^^

Rathmichael Old Church, County of Dublin.

In all our ancient calendars, we find notices of St. Comgall set down for the

10th of May. The Feilire of St. ^ngus,^9 has a eulogy and prayer for St.

Comgall's patronage, at this date. The published Martyrology of Tallagh

has some specific remarks,y° regarding his age. This text is rendered dififer-

Patrick, near Dublin," &c., Book i., chap.

X., sect. XV., p. 65.
^* The accompanying illustration was

drawn on the wood, by William F. Wake-
man, from a sketch taken by him on the spot,

in August, 1844. It was engraved by Mrs.
Millard.

*= See John D'Alton's " History of the

County of Dublin," from pp. 918 to 929.
This writer appears to have overlooked

Ussher's allusion to the place, and in con-

nexion with our saint's name.
"* It is classed, B i, i, among the Trinity

College MSS., Dublin.
^7 It is, excepting the three Lessons of the

Second Nocturn, taken from the Common to

a Confessor, and not a Pontiff.

^^ At the loth of May. See pp. 50
to 54.

^9 In the " Leabhar Breac " copy we
read :

—

llifit)]:l.Aich inAblcAii\
1nibi CAfpm cech cenipuiL
Roiipn<MT)eA nifUiAj^Ach
CoiiijAbL buAXJAch ben'ochuijN.

Thus translated, by Dr. Whitley Stokes :

—

" Into the peace-kingdom of the other
world, wherein is every temple's noise, may
the hostful, victorious Comgall of Bangor
convoy us."

9° Thus, at the vi. Idus, or loth of May,
we read: " Comhgall Benchair xci. anno
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ently, liowever, in tlie Franciscan copy .9' Our saint's name and festival are

likewise noted, in the anonymous list of saints' commemorations, as published

by O'Sullevan Beare,^^ at a passage where the entry Congalus occurs. On
this day, we read in the Martyrology of Donegal, 93 that a festival was held in

honour of Comghall, Abbot of Bennchor or Bangor, Uladh. The festival of

St. Comgall, Abbot of Bangor, is found in " A Memorial of Ancient British

Piety,"94 in the " Circle of the Seasons," nt the loth of May, "5 and in tlie Rev.

Dr. Reeves' Calendar.^fi In Scotland, the Abbot St. Comgall was held in great

veneration, on the loth of May, as we find recorded, in the Martyrology of

Aberdeen, 97 and his merits have been extolled with high eulogy.98 This was

the case, especially at the monastery of Drumcongal,99 which doubtless

derived its denomination from him. The churches of Dercongal, or Holy-

wood, and of Durris, were dedicated to this saint. His feast is also entered

in the Kalendars of Drummond,'°° de Nova Farina,'°' of Aberdeen, ''"^ and of

Dempster.'°3 The fair of St. Congal is still held at Durris ; but, some of the

Scottish writters are no doubt mistaken, respecting him, as when Camerarius

asserts, that he was Abbot of Rathurelfigi,'"^ and where Fordun '°5 states, that

his body was preserved at Fulda.'°^

It has been incorrectly assumed, that in the earlier periods of our history,

the civilization of Ireland, so far as it arose from monastic institutions, was

strictly confined within the limits of our monasteries, and that it did not aftect

the general condition of the people.'°7 It would be difficult to imagine the

possibility of such a theoretic paradox being true, even if we had not the most

abundant historic evidence to disprove its incorrectness. We need only refer

to the single case of Bangor monastery, that diffused civilization and blessings

among the people, far and near, at home and abroad ; nor were the labours

of its religious transitory or intermitting, since for a long'succession of pges, its

missionaries were actively employed, in spreadingaknowledge ofGospel truths,

and in leading regular lives, which impressed the people with reverence for

their pious instructors, whose moral practices gave earnestness to the charac-

ter of their teaching. Popular industries, agriculture, and the mechanic arts,

received likewise a great stimulus, from our monastic institutes.

setatis ejus : principatus anno i mo. anno et paciencie posteium prebebat exemplum."

—

mensibus tribus et decern diebus."—Rev. Ibid., pp. 263, 264.

Dr. Kelly's "Calendar of Iri^h Saints," 59 It has been suspected, that this place is

p. xxiii. not different from Dercongal.

9' Thus, C01115.Mll benc1i<iii\ .xci Ann '°° Thus : vi. Idus. " Et apud Hiberniam
AecAcif eni|' iD]\incip..\cu]' Auceni b. Anno Natale Sancti Abbatis Comgalli."— " Kalen-

ec nien|"e. 111. Agu^' Dccitno -oie. darium Drummondiense." See Bishop For-
9^ See " Histori^e Catholicce Ibernire bes' " Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p. 13.

Compendium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi., '°' Thus : vi. Id. " Congalli Abbatis."

—

p. 50. Ibid., p. 71.
^^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

'" Thus: iiii. Id. "Comgalli Abbatis."

—

122, 123. Ibid.,\i. 116.

9* See pp. 74 to 76. '°^ In " Menologium Scoticum," he
95 See p. 131. writes, under the lotli of May : '' Combas
9* See " Ecclesiastical Antiquities of monasterio Congelli abbatis, quo Bencho-

Dovvn, Connor and Dromore," Appendix rensem in Ilibcrnia faniiliani, amplius quam
LL, p. 378. mill" monachisibi collocatis, fundavit, ML."

97 This has been edited, by David Laing, —Ibid., p. 199.

Esq., K.S.A.. Scotland, and it is yniblished, '"' Lkmical with the Rathmelsigi of

in " Proceedings of the Society of Antiqua- Venerable Bede.

ries o( Scotland," vol. ii.
'°^ See Goodall's edition of his " Scoli-

** In this form does the entry occur : " vj chronicon," vol. ii., lib. vii., cap. 28.

Idus Maji— In Scocia Sancti Conj^alii ab- "" .See Bishop Eorbes" " Kalendars of

balis apud monasteriuni de Drumcongal Scottish Saints," pp. 308 to 310.

cuius mcrita longe lateque diffusa miraculis '"' See A. G. Ricliey's " Lectures on the

non desunt clarere impolluta niente calcauit History of Ireland," Lect. ii.. p. 44.

et immciito qui prcst-ntis vite infamiam et
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ARTICLE II.—ST. CATALDUS. OR ST. CATHALDUS, BISHOP OF
TARE.\TU.\r. ITALY.

SEVENTH CEXrCRY.

CHAPTER I

.

INTRODUCTION—AUTHORITIES—ST. CATALDUS, OR CATHAI.DUS, AN IRISHMAN, BY
BIRTH—PKRIOD WHEN HE FLOURISHED—HIS PARENTAGE—PRODIGIES ATTENDING
HIS BIRTH—EDUCATION AND ORDINATION OF ST. CATALDUS—MIRACLES.

ALTHOUGH the fame of St. Cataldus or Cathaldus has been extended

beyond the hmd of his birth, and even beyond tlie country of his

adoi^tion, some grave discrepancies, as to tlie date, when his missionary career

commenced, and when that for his death took place, occur among writers.

Yet, the main facts of his history preserve a great degree of accuracy and
consistency, when we take into account the want of any very ancient domes-

tic biography, and the remote period, at which he hved.

Aheady some alhisions have been made to this holy man, who has been

honoured with different feast-days.^ As we deem the loth of May— if not

the day for his departure—at least that for his chief festival, we have reserved

for it, an account of his life, so far as it can be reproduced from the many
writers, who have undertaken to record his Acts. From a remote time, various

Manuscripts had been preserved at Tarentum, and relating to its chief Patron.^

Materials for the life of our saint are chiefly derived from his office, 3 published

in the year 1607, • and from some old Manuscript records of Tarentum church.

s

Our saint is commemorated by a lawyer, called John Juvenis,^ who wrote a

History of his native city, in the sixteenth century. Brother Bonaventure

Moroni, a learned Franciscan, was an Italian writer and a poet, greatly

esteemed in his order, for genius, piety and eloquence. He died in 162 1.

Among other elegant poems, he wrote " Cathaldiados, sive Vita Sancti

Cataldi," Libri vi.7 It was published, at Rome, a.d. 1614.^ He also wrote,

"Mirandum Panegyricum Super Linguam S. Cataldi."9 This writer was well

Article ii.-—Chapter i.
—

' Thus, at bernicc," viii.. Martii, nn. i, 2, p. 559.

the iSth of March, Art. viii., in vol. iii. of s According to the "Vita S. Cataldi,"

this work, there are some notices of him, as, Preefacio.

also, in the present vol., at the 8th of May, * See "De Anliquitate et Varia Taren-

Avt. xii. See the " Anonymous Catalogue of tinorum Fortunal" This worlc was com-
Irish Saints," puljlished by O'Sullevan Beare, posed, in Eight Books, and it was published,

in " Historite Catholicse Ibernice Compen- at Naples, a.d. 1589. Afterwards, it was
dium," tomus i., lib. iv. , cap. xi., p. 50. inserted, in "Italia lUustrata," printed at

^ Among these, the Bollandists mention Fiankfort, A.D. 1600.

Acts of the Finding of this sainrs relics, ' See " Scriptores Ordinis Minorum qui-

under the title, '" Tiagoni Archiepiscopi viio bus accessit syllabus Illorum qui ex eodem
leligioso."— However, Drogoni should be ordine pro Fide Christi fortiter occubuerunt.

substituted fur Tragoni. These Manuscripts Priores atramento, Posteriores sanguine

were kept in a sacristy, at Capua, according Christianam Religionem assernerunt." Re-

to a monk, named Michael. sensuit Fr. Lucas Waddingus eju^dem Insti-

3 By his chief biographer, Bartholomew tuli Theologus, p. 57 Edition, Rome, a.d.

Moroni. 1806, fol.

* For Permission of this Office, Cardinal ^ In quarto shape.

Guilielmus Sirletus has subscribed " Nos 5 ,See Uidacus Lequile's " Hierarchia

Guiliemlus, &c. Item Episcop. Arcin Im- Franciscana," tomus ii., p. 278. This relic

primatur si placet R. P. Magistro S. Palatii. was then preserved entire, in the sacristy or

B. Episcop. Arim Vicesq. Item Magister S. treasury of the Metropolitan Church, at

Palatii Impiimatur F. loan. Maria Magister Tarentum.
.S. Palatii.

"—Colgan's " Ada Sanctorum 1 Ii-
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versed, in the Latin,. Greek and Hebrew languages.-" His brother Bartholo-

mew Moroni wrote the biography of St. Cathaldus, in Latin prose." This

latter Life is published by Colgan, at the 8th of IMarch ; while, the former is

omitted, as being perhaps of less importance, in a historical point of view, or

perhaps, because no perfect copy to print from had been procured." Among
the writers, who have recorded our saint's Acts, are Laurence Surius,'3 Petrus

de Natalibus,"! the Abbot Ferdinando Ugheni,'^ in the first '^ and second '? edi-

tions of his great work, known as "Italia Sacra.'"'^ Philip Ferrarius,'? likewise,

and Berlengerius of Tarentum, who was a nobleman, and an eloquent lawyer,

wrote the History of the Finding and Translation of the Relics of St. Catal-

dus.^° Sir James Ware," and Archbishop Ussher treat of this saint, likewise,

and at some length." The Life and Miracles of St. Cataldus, Bishop and

Confessor, Patron of Tarentum city, have been issued, by Colgan, at the 8th

of March, and drawn from various sources.^3 To tliat published Life of

Bartholomew Moroni, Colgan has prefixed short Acts of our saint, taken from

Petrus de Natalibus. He has, likewise, appended the Office of St. Cataldus,

printed at Rome, a.d. 1607 ; together with four chapters in an Appendix, treating

on different festivals instituted to his honour ; on the time in which our saint

flourished; on his country; and on his writings. At the loth of May, the

Bollandists have published notices of St. Cataldus.'^ These are edited, by

Father Godefrid Henschenn.^5 We have also accounts of this holy bishop,

in Bishop De Burgo,^^ in a "A Memorial of Ancient British Piety ,"=^7 in

" Britannia Sancta,^^ in Rev. Alban Butler,^? and in " Les Petits BoUan-

'° See " Supplementum et Castigatio ad

Scriptores Trium Oidinum S. Francisci a

Waddingo, aliisve descriptos ; cum adnota-

tionibus ad Syllabum Maityrum eoramdem
ordinem." Opus Post-humum Fr. Jo :

HyacinthisBaralere. Minor. Conventual. Sac.

Theolog. Magistri, p. 178. Roma, fol.

1806.
" This work was intituled, " Miracula S.

Cataldi, ex vetustissimis Exemplaribus fide-

lissime desumpta, stylo modice immutato."

This work was published, at Rome, A.D.

1614.
'= Among the Colgan MSS., in the Fran-

ciscan Library, Dublin, 1 iind a transcript,

in Colgan's handwriting, in 12 folio pages-
only a part of the First Book, written in

Latin Hexameter verse.

»3 See "De Probatis Sanctorum Vitis,"

tomus iii.

'•• In "Catalogus Sanctorum et Gestorum

eorum ex diversis Voluminibus Collectus,"

lib. iv., cap. 142.
'5 He was born at Florence, March 2ist,

1595, and he died at Rome, May 19th, 1670.

He belonged to the Cistercian Order, and

he was called to several high positions in the

Church.
'* The first edition of " Italia Sacra," ap-

peared at Rome, in fol., a.d. 1643 to 1662, in

nine volumes.
'7 The second edition was enlarged and

emended by Nicolas Coleti, and it appeared

at Venice, in ten folio volumes, from A.o.

1717 to 1722.
'^ See Tarentina Metropolis, cols. 117 to

1 25. References are here made to the second

edition.
'' In " Catalogus Sanctorum Italice."

^° This account has been published by the

Bollandists, who state, however, that as taken

from Manuscripts, differing in the order of

narrative, it was not easy to decide, what
had been written, by Berlengerius, and what
had been inserted, by other writers. These
Acts the Bollandists received from Father

Nicolas Beatillo, of Naples.
=' See " De Scriptoribus Hibemiae," lib.

i., cap. i., pp. 6 to 8.

^ See " Britannicamm Ecclesiarum An-
tiquitates," cap. xvi., pp. 392 to 397.

=3 See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernice,"

Martii viii. Vita S. Cataldi, Episcopi et

Confessori?, pp. 540 to 562.
-* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Mali

X., pp. 569 to 578.
-'5 lie gives a prefatory commentary of

two paragraphs, and next introduces His-

toria Inventionis et Translationis, auctore

Berlengerio Tarentino, et forsan aliis, ex

Codicibus MSS., in three chapters, and
thirty-six paragraphs, with notes. Then
follows an Appendix, De Inventione Lin-

gua; S. Cataldi et Libri ab co scripti, two
adtliiional paragraphs, with notes. After-

wards, we find, Inquisitio de aetata et gestis

S. Cataldi in V'ita, in eleven paragraphs.
'^ See " Officia Propria Sanctorum lliber-

nix, "at March viii. Officium in Fesio S.

Cataldi. pp. 1 8 to 27.
'^ At p. 76.
^* See part i., pp. 285, 2S6.

^ See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and
other princip.il Saints,'" vol. v., M.iy x.
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distes,"3° as also, in the Dictionary of Christian Biography ;3i besides a great
number of other writers record various particulars, relative to this holy bishop.

It is almost universally admitted, that Cathaldus was born in Ireland
;

for, not alone are there early authorities to quote, in support of this claim, but
his name seems resolvable into Cathal, which was one common among the
prelates and princes of our Island. 3^ Wherefore, Colgan thinks, that Cathaldus
should be the proper Latinized form of his name. Contrary to the most clear

and convincing testimony, and with contradictions in his statement, suffi-

ciently notorious to destroy nearly all of his assertions,33 Dempster has falsely

pretended, that Cataldus was a native of Scotland. After quoting the words
of Dempster, who says he was born there, that he had been educated in St,

Fillan's Monastery in Knapdalia, and that having his birth among the moun-
tains of Scotland, which retained the name of Ireland, gave rise to an opinion,

that Cathaldus was a native of our Island, although born in lona, &C.34

—

Ussher remarks, not to mention the absurdity of mountains in lona, which
have no existence, this Island never obtained the name of Ireland ; and
moreover, as St. Philan, or Fillan, lived some ages after our saint's time, this

latter could not have been educated by the former, and who, perhaps, never
had a monastery, in that place, called Knapdaiia.35 In like manner, Colgan
repeats these reasons, urged by Ussher, to disprove Dempster's contradictions.

In addition, the Scottish " Saint Stealer " allows, that Cathaldus passed over
to Ireland, where he remained for some time; thence, it is asserted, and from
the Islands, and from Anglia, he took twelve companions with him, to enter
upon his Apostolic career, which continued until at least a.d. 361, supposed
to be the year for his departure. In another part of his History, Demp-
ster likewise admits, that Fillan flourished in the year 703.3^ A much
greater difference of opinion exists, among writers of our saint's Acts, regard-
ing the period at which he flourished. According to some writers, 37 during
the reign of Con, in the second century, Ireland sent forth the famous St.

Cathaldus, to preach the Gospel of Christ, before he became bishop and

3° See "Vies des Saints," &c,, tome v,, are sufficient to discredit his account, with-

Xe Jour de Mai, p. 425. out any additional remarks from Colgan.
3' Edited by Dr. William Smith and These scarcely increase the weight of his

Henry Wace, M.A., vol. i., pp. 421, 422. other reasons. For, in labouring to prove,
3^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- that neither in Ireland nor in Scotland, before

nise," viii. Martii, n. i., p. 544. Colgan cites A.D. 361, could twelve Bishops be found, he
many instances, from the Annals of the Four omits the possibility of England in addition
Masters, for proof of his assertion. being able to furnish this number, and the

33 See Dempster's " Historia Ecclesiastica fact, after all, that Dempster does not make
Gentis Scotorum," tomusi., lib. iii., num. 278. Bishops of our saint's companions. Of a far

s* For these assertions, Dempster cites the different cliaracter is the positive testimony,
authority of a MS. in the Ambrosian Lib- adduced by Colgan, to prove our saint an
rary, depending on the statement of Father Irishman, if such proof were at all required.
George Lesley, a Capuchin. Besides this It will be unnecessary, in this place, to do
account, Alexander >Iill, in a Preface to the more than merely refer the reader to Colgan's
succession to the church of Dunkeld, states, dissertation, on the country of Cathaldus, to

that Cathaldus discharged the duties of be found in the Third chapter of his Appcn-
Bishop for a long time, in the country around dix. There, it is shown, that not only the
Dunkeld and Dumblaine, according to authors of this saint's Lives, as published by
Dempster ; and this statement is said to be him, but a great number of other writers,

proved, from local Manuscript Acts, and concur in the statement, that Cathaldus was
from the testimony of Veremund, a Priest. a native of Hibernia. See Colgan's "Acta
See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Scoto- Sanctorum Hibernia," viii. Martii, Appen-
rum," tomus i., lib. iii., num. 278, pp. 163, dix ad Acta S. Cataldi, cap. iii., pp. 561,
164. 562.

35 See " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum An- 3? The Vita S. Cataldi, and Bruodin, p.
tiquitates," cap. xvi., p. 393. 879, are quoted.

3* These contradictious and mistatements 38 g^g Ferrar's " History of Limerick,"
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patron of Turentum in Italy. 3^ Some writers will have it, that St. Cathaldus

arrived from Ireland, in Tarentum, ad. i6o,39 or i66;4o Ughelli ' has the

latter date ; others have a. D. 170—such as Bartholomew '^ and Bonaventure*3

Moroni. But, as author?;, who place Cathaldus in the second century, remark
of him, in their accounts, that he visited the sepulchre of Christ, at Jerusalem,

before he came to Tarentum ; and, as we do not find, that the Holy Land
had been much frequented by pilgrims, before the Empress Helena discovered

Christ's tomb, a.d. 326 ; our saint's arrival at Tarentum must have been
subsequent to that period.-*^ Whilst advancing this position, Caraccioli^s

hazards also an opinion, that Cathaldus lived subsequent to the arrival of the

Goths, in Italy, viz., after a.d. 500. This is also an opinion of Alexander ab
Alexandro.^^ If we are to credit the accounts, in the Life of St. Cathaldus,

that before leaving Ireland, when departing for Italy, the- year 500 or 520
might have elapsed ; about these periods, Ireland must have had, at least, one
hundred contemporaneous bishops.-*? At or about a.d. 630,4^ after his expul-

sion Irom Rathen, St. Mocluida,'*^ or Carthage, founded Lismore, according

to the Annals of Tigernach,5° of Clonmacnoise,5' of Ulster,S2 and of the Four
Masters. 53 As it is stated, in the same Life, that our saint studied at Lis-

more,54 and taught in its schools,55 he must have lived even later. Coigan
thinks, that our saint could not have been a teacher of English, Scotch, Gauls,

and Germans,56 before a.d. 636, at which time, it is probable, St. Carthage
died ; and before which period, English and German converts were not found
in sufficient numbers, to have left their own country for Ireland, to receive

education at her schools.^? The period of Cataldus has been referred even
to die eighth century, s^ Again, the Meliridis, mentioned in the Life .md

pari iii., chap, iii., p. 184.
^9 In the Preface to his History of Taren-

tum, Juhn Juvenis states, that Cataldus

from Ireland effected the conversion ot

Pagans in Tarentum, about 160 years after

our Lord's Ascension, Anicetus being

Sovereign Pontiff, at the time.
*° In another part of this work, the author

tells us, that during the same pontificate, in

the year of our Lord 166, Catlialdus entered

Tarentum. See Joannes Juvenis "' De Anti-

quitate et Varia Tarentinorum Fortuna," lib.

viii.

' See "Italia Sacra," lomusix. Tarentina

Metropolis, col. 124.
•• Larlholumew Moroni says, that Cathal-

dus entered Tarentum, about the year of the

Incarnation 170, when Pope .\nicetus ruled

the Church, and Antoninus the Philosopher

governed tlie I'.mpire. See Bartholomew
Moroni's Vila .S. Calaldi, ca]). xiv.. in Col-

gan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibernia;," viii.

Martii, p. 548.

*3 " .Syrus Anicetus sacrarum pondera
rerum

Suslinet, ct Princeps Aurelius eminct
orbi."—" Cataldiados," lib. ii.

** The Bollandists remark, that they found

a marginal note, referring his arrival there to
" anno Di.xvi," instead of to " anno ci.xvi,"

whicli connected it v\ilh tlie time of P'ii)e

Anicetus.

^5 In his Neapolitan Annals, published,

a.d. 1626.
^* See "Genialium Dierum," lib. iii.,

cap. 15.

•' .See Colgan"s " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
mx," viii. Martii. Appendix ad Acta .S.

Cataldi, cap. ii., p. 560.
** See Ussliers Index Chronologicus, at

A.D. ucx.KX., " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum
Antiquitates. " p. 537.
« See his Life, at the 14th of May.
5° These have the date 636.
5' At A.D. 632.
5» See at A.D. 635.
S3 See at A.D. 631, the expulsion from

Rathen recorded, in Dr. O' Donovan's etli-

tion, vol. i., pp. 252, 253.
5-t St. Cartage founded it, when driven

from Rathen.
55 According *o Dr. diaries Smith, this

happened after the death of .St. Carthage.

See "Ancient anil Present Slate of the

County and City of Waterford," chap, iii.,

p. 28.

"Sec " Oihcium S. Calhaldi," Noct. ii.,

Lect. iv.

5' See Colgan's " .\cta Sanctorum Hiber-
nice," viii. Martii, p. 557. .Mso, Appendix,
cap. ii., p. 561.

5^ .See Thomas D'Arcy M'(«ce's" Popular
History of Ireland," Book i., chap, viii.,

P- 51-
59 See Coigan s " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

niie," viii. Martii, Appendix, cap. ii., p.

561.
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Office of our saint,59 appears to have been identical with Moelochtrige, chief-

tain of Nan-Desii, who bestowed Lismore upon St. Carthage, and who, in all

probability, survived this saint. ^° It is said, that on the death of this Meltri-

dis, Cathaldus received the lands of his chieftanry,^' as a grant from the king,

and that these were divided into twelve Bishoprics, presided over by an Arch-
bishop.^^ Hence, it might be probable, that Cathaldus did not leave Ireland,

before the year 640.^^

The father of Cathaldus was named Eucho or Euchu,^'* and his mother's
name was Athena ^'= or Achlena,^^ according to the saint's Acts.^^ According
to Peter de Natalibus, the town in which he was born was called Cataldus.^^

In his Life of our saint, Moroni says, that the name of the town in which he
was born, was called Rachau, by some writers, and that it was a place of some
note, in the province of INIunster ; while, by others, it was designated as

Cathandum. With these latter, he seem to coincide. The name Cathaldus
Rachau, he supposes, will apply to our saint's episcopal See, and not to the

place of his birth. It must also be confessed, that to me his wordings and
deductions, regarding this passage, in our saint's Life, are by no means lumi-

nous.^9 In the office of Cathaldus, his place of birth is called Catandum,
which is said to have been a town of Numenia 7°—a mistake ? for Mumenia,^^
Momonia, Murnonia, Mononia or Munster.73 A place, called Bally Cathal,

or Cathalstown, which exists in the Diocese of Killaloe, Barony of Ormond,
and County of Tipperaay, is mentioned by Colgan, wdthout stating, how-
ever, this to have been the locality for our saint's birth. 74 There is another

place called Ballycahill, in the same county, at the borders of Kilnemanagh
and Kinelegourty Baronies. 75 A place, called Kill Cathuil, that is, the " cell of

'° However, Bonaventure Morini insinua-

tes, that RIeltridis was a King in Ulster :

—

" Postera fulgebat roseis Aurora qua-
drigis,

Cum videt Oltonios consurgere navita

portus

Fluctibus e mediis ; unde improbus
ante Tyrannus,

lUusus Furiis, geminas emiserat

alnos."

—" Cathaldiados," lib. i.

*' See Officium S. Cathaldi, Lect. v.

*^ See Moroni's Vita S. Cathaldi, lib. i.,

cap. viii.

^^ See Colgan's

nice," viii. Martii.

PP- 547-557, 561-
** Among the Irish, the names Euchu,

Eucho, Echa, and Eochaidh, frequently

occur. Thus, in Jocelyn's Life of St. Patrick,

we find Echu and iluchus. Other hagio-

graphershave Euchodius and Eucliadius, as

also Euchus. In the Irish languge dh is

aspirated and not pronounced, and there-

fore in Colgan's opinion, the Latin writers

passed them over, as having no force.

*5 If instead of Athena, we read /Ethna or

Ethenea, either of these names were familiar

tothelrish. Thus, also Ethnea was mother of

St. Columba, of St. Maidoc, of St. Aid, of St.

Critan, according to St. ^ngus, in his tract,

on the Mothers of the Irish Saints, lib. iv.,

cap. 13, 21, 58, 84.

'Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
Also, Appendix cap. ii.,

*° Achlenna is a name given to the mothers
of St. Fintan, of St. Columbus and of St.

Lugdius. See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum
Hibernice," viii. Martii, nn. 3, 4, p. 544.

^^ Moroni derives the names of both his

parents from Greek works, evxi\ and A^rycr;,

which means "piety" and "wisdom."

—

Vita S. Cataldi, lib. i., cap. i.

^^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Ilibcr-

niffi," Martii viii. Vita S. Cataldi Episcopi,

hb i., cap. 143, p. 544.
69 In " Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i., cap. i.

^° " Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. iv .

7' Colgan, who has apparently corrected

this mistake in the Life, by Moroni, adds in

a note, that here an error crept in, which the

author placed among his errata, thus endea-

vouring to emend it, z-vAiox NuvienicE,\iQ. gives

Mononia', but even so, it is faulty. For the

letter n beginning the former is substituted

for /;/, iu the beginning, and it comes into

the middle afterwards.
7- That southern province of Ireland, in

which St. Cathaldus was born, and in which
Lismore, where he was educated, is placed,

was called by ancient writers Mumenia.
'5 These latter are the more more modern

names, by which the Province is designated.

See "Acta Sanctorum Plibernias," viii.

Martii, n. i, p. 555.
?• See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," viii.

Martii, n. 2, p. 544.
75 See Rev. Ur. Lanigan's Ecclesiastical

History of Ireland," vol. iii.,cap. xviii., sect,

xi., n. 131, p. 125. The Doctor adds :
" But,
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Cathald," existed in Munster, besides a castle named Dun-Callaind, near

Waterford, and a town called Callaind, on the confines of Leinster and Mun-
ster. But, Colgan does not undertake to decide, which—if any—of these

places had been identical with Cathandum,?^ nor even to define the spot or

particular territory, in which the saint was born.77

We are informed, by Moroni, that in the time of the Emperor Adrian, or a

little after Tarjan's death, 7^ a certain wise man, named Dichus, gifted with a

spirit of prophecy, had visions regarding the future greatness of Cathaldus.79

However, this was a period much too early for any prophet to have lived in Ire-

land, and who was also said to have been a cotemporary of our saint.^° Hence,
if we admit this account of such miraculous events, preceding and accompany-
ing the birth of Caihaldus, Dichus must have lived at a much more recent period.

This prophetic seer, Moroni tells us, observed a bright light over the house,

in which our saint's mother resided, and at that time, she was about to give

birth to her son. Having a Divine premonition, regarding the sanctity

and actions of the future saint, and his mother's sufferings, Dichus hastened

to Achlena's house to offer consolation. But, he was refused admission, at

the time, as Achlena was alone, and her husband absent. However, from

without, Dichus is said to have addressed Achlena, in these words :
" Be of

good courage, most happy mother, nor reprove the Almighty for his dis-

regard of you, during the pains of childbirth, nor fear approaching death, nor

the want of all necessaries; for, you shall bring forth a son, the propagator of

true religion, and not alone an honour to his parents and country, but even

an ornament to all Ireland, and, likewise, he will become the continual patron

of a foreign people."^' Achlena shortly afterwards gave birth to our saint, and
she died from the pains of childbirth. It is said, her infant, falling on a stone

within the chamber, impressed the form of his tender head, even on the

rock,^^ which yielded for a time like softened wax, ^3 and afterwards retained

its former rigidity. Not appearing to have suffered from the effect of his fall,

the infant arose, and embraced his parent's lifeless body. Again, it recovered

animation. With his finger, likewise, he pointed to the impression made in

the stone. ^-t

An infancy, thus miraculously commenced, led to a youth of virtue

besides its being far distant from Lismore, who afterwards embraced a monastic life, a^

the name of the saint's native spot is usually Saul, in Ulster. Colgan promised to treat o'

written Catandum." him at the 29th of April—his Natalis. The
7° See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernire," viii. same writer is of opinion, lliat this Dichu

Martii, n. 2, p. 544- must be the prophet here alhided to, as he
'7 Owing to a similarity of name with flourished in the middle or towards the end

Cathandum, and because they are in the of the fifth century. The Acts of St. Cathal-

Munsler province, where the writers of St. dus, he supposes, furnish concurring evi-

Cataldus' Acts state he was botn, are they dence for this opinion ; namely, that Cathal-

introduced, and to gratify those inclined to dus taught scliool at Lismore, that he ap-

offer conjectures. pointed bishops within a certain district, and
7^ It must be remarked, however, that that in his lime, the Catholic rehgion pre-

Trajan's death, occurring A.D. 1 19, he was vailed throughout the whole of Ireland. See
succeeded by Adrian. " Acta Sanctorum IliberniK," viii. Martii.,

'9 See, also, Joannes Juvenis, " De Anti- nn. 3, 4, p. 555, and ibid., Appendix, cap. ii.,

quitate et Varia Tarenlinorum Fortuna," pp. 560, 561.

lib. viii., cap. 2. **' See Moroni's "Vita S. Cataldi," cap. ii.,

^^ Colgan was unable to discover any pro- p. 546. Ibid.

phet named Dichus, or any trace of a Chris- "-^ See Dempster's " Historia Ecclesiastica

tian people living at Catandum, Lismore, or (Jentis Scotorum," tomus i., lib. iii., num.
other places in Ireland, at this early period

; 278, p. 164.

nor could he find any prophet named Dichu *^ See Petrus de Natalibus, "Vita S.

or Dichus, except one, who was a disciple of Cataldi," lib. iv., cap. 143.

St. Patrick. He was tlie Dichu who first of "-t See Moroni's " Vita S. Cataldi,*

all believed in the Christian religion, on the can. iii.

preaching of our Irish Apostle in 432, and ^5 " Not few years must have elapsed from
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and of good dispositions. Cathaldus appears to have received his education,

at the famous scliool of Lismore, subsequent to the year 630, when it was
first estabHshed. He afterwards taught, in the same school f'^ and, as we are

informed in his Office, such was the reputation it enjoyed for learning, that

Gauls, English, Scotch, Germans, and people from adjoining nations, flocked

thither for instruction.^^ Having been promoted to the priestly office,^^

Cathaldus resolved upon the erection of a church, in the name of the Blessed
Virgin, INIother of God,^^ that in it he might practise frequent devotions,

towards her, and by his example induce others to act in like manner. ^9 From
his own experience, he recognised the great advantages to be derived, from
her powerful advocac}'. Scarcely, however, had he marked out the founda-
tions, and commenced this work, when the only son of a certain man died a
natural death,9° or from the effects of a fracture, received at the building. 9'

At this time, that stone, impressed in a miraculous manner, at the period of

our saint's birth, had been placed, either at Lismore, or at Catandum,^^ in the

open air. It was held in great veneration, by the people, not only on account
of its relation to the time of our saint's birth ; but, because, often as the cavity

in it had been filled with rain water, numbers of infirm persons, who washed
themselves therein, were cured of various diseases. 93 A father once brought
his son's corpse to this stone, hoping he should be restored to life, if washed
by the water it contained. However, when he came there, he found the

water exhausted, either through want of late rains, or on account of the num-
bers, who were accustomed to wash in it. The hope of the father was not
abandoned, notwithstanding, for he trusted in the power of Cathaldus, to res-

tore his son to life ; since, it was though his merits, a miraculous gift had been
transmitted to the water, contained in that stone. He went to our saint, bearing

the corpse of his son.94 When he had deplored this calamity with tears, the

father asked Cathaldus, to interpose on his behalf. Our saint replied :
" The

son of these tears ought not long endure bitter death, or afford cause for con-

tinual grief to a parent, endowed with such faith. Wherefore, being restored

to life, let him support his father's old age. When dead, he hath burthened
paternal shoulders, with a pious weight."95 Soon as these words fell from the

lips of Cathaldus, the young man was restored to life. This caused great

wonderment to the spectators, assembled on the spot, and many souls were
gained to Christ. 9^ The report of this miracle increased the fame of Catal-

dus, throughout all that district of country,97 and he was soon recognised as a
subject for veneration, among Christ's most favoured servants.

the foundation of Lismore until Cataldus third place, among eight churches then to be
began to teach there. He had studied him- found, in Lismore city. See " Acta Sancto-
selfin that school and spent some years at rum Hibernioe," viii. Martii, n. 6, p. 555.
it, before lie became qualified to be a pro- 5° According to some old record, seen by
fessor. In his time Lismore was well known Moroni.
in foreign countries, which its reputation ^i According to Moroni's " Vita S.

could not have reached all of a sudden."— Cataldi," cap. v.

Rev. Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical History ^^ "Brevissimum enim est inter utramque
of Ireland," vol. iii., cap. xviii., sect, xi., n. urbem spatium interjectum."—Moroni's

134, p. 126. " Vita S. Cataldi," cap. v.

^*See " Ofificium S. Cataldi," Lect. iv. 93 gee Joannes Juvenis, " De Antiquitate

^' See Petrus de Natalibus, "Vita S. et Varia Tarentinorum Fortuna," lib. viii.,

Cataldi," lib. iv., cap. 143. cap. 2.
*^ Officium S. Cataldi, Lect. iv. «* See " Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. iv.

^ Colgan remarks, that in his time, a '= See Moroni's "Vita S. Cataldi,"

church dedicated to the memory of tlie cap. v.

Blessed Virgin was extant in Lismore ; as ^ Pettus de Natalibus, " Vita S.Cataldi,"

appeared from the Catalogue of the Churches cap. ii.

of Lismore diocese. After the cathedral '^^ See Joannes Juvenis, " De Antiquitate
church and another dedicated to our Saviour, et Varia Tarentinorum Fortuna," lib. viii.,

the church of the Blessed Virgin occupied a cap. 2.
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C H A P T E R I I .

ST. CATAI.DUS RAISES A YOUNG MAN TO LIl-E— HE INXURS THE ENMITY OF A CHIEF
AND OF A KING—HE SUCCEEDS TO A CHIEFTANCY—HE IS APPOINTED BISHOP

—

HIS CHURCH—CATALDUS SETS OUT ON A PILGRIMAGE TO JERUSALEM—ADMONI-
TION FOR ANOTHER DESTINATION—HE ARRIVES IN ITALY—THE MIRACLES HE
WROUGHT THERE CAUSED HIM TO BE NOMINATED BISHOP OF TARENTUM.

A sliort time after the performance of tliat miracle, to which alkision has been
already made, a soldier's son died, in the flower of youth. His father brought

the body, without assistance, to the Blessed Virgin's Church, that he might

ask the prayers of Cathaldus, for a restoration to life.' The saint had been
engaged, at this time, in digging out foundations for the church, and with his

own hands. ^ To end those passionate entreaties of the bereaved father, and
those encomiums lavished on himself, he said :

" Am I as God, that I can

raise the dead from the grave ?" But, with firm faith, the soldier laid the bier

on whicli his son's body rested, near the foundation ; when, either to avoid

the man's importunity, or to preserve his own Inimility, Cathaldus resumed
his interrupted labour. While thus engaged, he threw a portion of clay,

taken from the foundation, over the dead body. The young man was imme-
diately restored to life ;3 and, at once, he rushed forward to embrace his

parent. Such was the joy manifested by both, that they remained for some
time motionless, with wonder and delight, while tears of thanksgiving gushed
from their eyes, and bedewed their cheeks.-* By the performance of such

miracles, Cathaldus is said to have effected the conversion of many ;5 and,

throughout the whole of Ireland none were left, who had not embraced the

true religion, in consequence of God's grace working through hint.^ But,

finding his reign likely to be extinguished in the hearts of men, the devil de-

vised a means, whereby our saint should be prevented from spreading Gospel

truths, and even be removed from the scenes of his labour and usefulness.

We are told, that a chief, who is named Meltridis,^ had frequently excited

against Cataldus the anger of the king, who ruled over that part of the

country.^ That soldier, whose son had been raised to life, unable to restrain his

joy, brought the young man for inspection to the king,9 in that part of the country,

and explained particulars connected with the miracle wrought. At the same
time, he told the king,'° a great number of people had been present, at Lismore,

Chapter ii.— ' See Petrus de Natalibus, cap. ii., pp. 560, 561.
" Vita S. Cat.ildi." lib. iv., cap. 143.

=^ John Juvenis says, " Erat dux ille Mel-
' See Joannes Juvenis, " De -Antiquitate tridis Dominus."—" De Antiquitate et

et Varia Tarentinorum Fortuna," lib. viii., Varia Tarentinorum Fortuna," lib. viii.,

cap. 2. cap. 2.

3 See " Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. iv. ^ Bonaventure Moroni, in the Second
* See Moroni's "Vita S. Cataldi," Book of the " Cataldias," alludes to him, in

cap. iv. these following verses :

—

s In the Officium S. Cataldi, it is said :

" Cumque universam Rachan Provinciam " Sacras parlitur habenas

prsedicatione ad Christi fidem perduxisset," Bis senis bociis, quos, e tola Meltriade

&c.—Lect. v. lectos,

* Colgan remarks, that although St. Egregia virtute amini diademata ncc-

Cath:ddus, by his leaining and holy labours, tunt."

powerfully contributed towards the exten-

sion of religion tiiroughout Ireland, yethe was 9 Petrus de Natalibus ni.\kt's him King
not its first or jirincipal promoter. For, St. over all Ireland.

Patrick, and many other holy men, had stre- '"The Rev. Dr. Lanigan states, "if there

nuously laboured in this portion of Christ's be any truth in the matter, lie must have been

vineyard, before our saint had been called to rather n King of Munster. The same author

prosecute the work of God, in the same as well as Moroni and others assign a very

field. See "Acta Sanctorum Iliberniie," silly cause, not worth mentioning, for the

viii. Martii, n. 7, p. 555, and /M/., Appendix king's displeasure."—" Ecclesiastical Ilis-
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to witness it. Ascribing the performance of that miracle to magic," and fearing

lest Catlialdus, taking advantage of his popularity, should aspire to possession

of the kingdom, its ruler proceeded along the river, towards Lismore." When
he arrived there, he ordered our saint to be put in chains, and cast into a

dark prison. '3 But, the Lord, who kept watch for the safety of His servant,

sent two Angels to the king, by night, and to manifest the Divine will in his

regard. '> The queen learned this secret, from an avowal he made, when,
starting with fright out of sleep, a deep groan ensued. '^ One of those Angels
appeared, with a drawn sword, his eyes and countenance threatening death

to the prince ; the other, in a mild manner, persuaded the king, that he should

release Cathaldus from confinement, and make him the successor of the

chieftain Meltridis.'^ In a vain endeavour, to find some similitude for the

name Meltridis in Munster, Colgan tells us about the people, called Clann-

Moelidhra, in Leinster, deriving their name from a dynast, named Maelidhra.

But, in their territory, no church called Rachan, Rathan, or Rathen, occurs.

Hence, he is of opinion, that this was a name pertaining to the chieftain,

called in the Life of St. Carthage, Malochtrige Dux Nan Desii, and by a

change in the spelling converted into Meltridis, by the Italians. '7 Calling

together the chiefs and councillors, to whom he related what occurred, the

king asked their advice, as to the manner in which he should act. Mean-
time, a messenger arrived with the news of Meltridis' death, '^ and with a

request to the king, that he would name the person, who might be appointed

as successor. Pondering awhile in silence, regarding his dream, the king

said :
" What need is there of counsel? why, my councillors, should that be

referred to you, which is more manifest, than if it were confirmed by your

decision ? Now, I am not deceived by dreamy illusions, but I recognise

counsels of the Divine will, to contradict which would be an excess of folly."

On saying these words, he ordered Cathaldus to be brought before him,

and then with tears, the king asked pardon for his former violence. He
appointed Cathaldus as successor to the chieftain Meltridis, at the same time,

although our saint felt extremely reluctant to assume this office. Contrary

to the statement of the writer,'? who tells us, that Cathaldus was a Priest, at

the period he commenced building the Blessed Virgin's Church, Moroni says,

our saint was only a Deacon, when he had been appointed successor to Mel-

tridis.^" Unwilling to exchange his sacred office, for the administration of

any temporal affairs entrusted to him, Cataldus was appointed Bishop, to

the great joy of the king, who conferred the territory of Meltridis on his

church, by a perpetual grant. Cathaldus is said to have divided this terri-

tory, into twelve Bishoprics f ' whilst, at the same time, his own seat had

tory of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xviii., sect. Noct. ii., Lect. iv., p. 22.

xi., n. 136, p. 126. '5 See Joannes Juvenis, "DeAntiquitate et

"See Petrus de Natalibus, "Vita S. VariaTarentinorumFortuna,"lib.viii., cap.2.

Cataldi," lib. iv., cap. 143. '® A doubt exists, as to whether this was a
" Colgan, who seems to credit this legend, proper name of the chieftain, or of the terri-

says, that the king appears to have pro- tory, subject to hnn.

ceeded towards Lismore, along the opposite '^ See " Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," viii.,

bank of the Abhan-mor or Blackwater, or Martii, nn. 9, 10, 11, pp. 555, 556.

along its course, or, at least, from the south- '^ See Joannes Juvenis, " De Antiquitate,

em parts of Lagenia into Munster, and from et Varia Tarentinorum Fortuna," lib. viii.,

the direction of Waterford. See "ActaSanc- cap. 2.

torum Hibernioe," viii. Martii, n. 8, p. 555. '' See Petrus de Natalibus, " Vita S.

'3 See Moroni's " VitaS. Cataldi,"cap. vii. Cataldi," lib. iv., cap. 143.
'" See Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. v. Also, =° See Moroni's " Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i.,

De Burgo's "Officia Propria Sanctorum Hi- cap. viii.

bernise," viii. Martii. In Festo S. Cathaldi, =" See " Ofificium S. Cataldi," Lect. v.

Vol. v.—No. 4. N
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been erected into an Archiepiscopal See.*' The church, over which our saint

presided, was named Rachan, according to his office,'3 and to the Life by
Moroni. =^4

Various conjectures have been offered, regarding the location of the

place so called. *5 The exact locality cannot now be identified, but probably,
it was not far from Lismore.'^ It is said, that when Cathald governed it for

some time, he succeeded in bringing the people of the surrounding territory

to a knowledge of the Christian faith, and to the practice of every virtue. Not
being able to discover any city, town, or other place, bearing the name of
Rachau, and existing at any time, in the province of Munster, or in the rest

of Ireland, Colgan offers a conjecture, that owing to some mistake, Rachau '7

has been written for Rathan,^^ Ratha, or Rathach.^9 He tells us, that in the

southern part of Meath province, and on the confines of Munster, a famous
city and monastery existed at Rathan, or Rathen, from which St. Carthage
and his monks had been driven, before the monastery of Lismore 3° was
founded. But, there are three other places, bearing the name Rathain, or

Rathen, in the Desii country, within which Lismore was situated. One of
these had been named Sen-Rathen, or " Old Rathen." It is now known as

Shanraghan, a parish, and a townland, in the Barony of Iffa and Offa West,
in the county of Tipperary.s" This parish contains some fine scenery, and
among the objects of interest is Shanbally Castle, with a fair demesne, the

residence ofViscount Lismore. 3^ The old church—now in ruins, yet still sur-

mounted by a square and comparatively modern belfry—presents some fea-

tures, however, of considerable antiquity.33 It is surrounded, likewise, with a
cemetery. The church was divided into a nave and choir ;34 but, it is now, in

" The Rev. Dr. Lanigan remarks, how it is

ridiculously stated, that having obtained this

wonderful grant of a whole principality, he
divided it into twelve bishoprics, and raised

Rachan to the rank ofan archiepiscopal See.
Perceiving the absurdity of this fable,

in his edition of St. Cataldus' office. Bishop
De Burgo has changed the bishoprics into

pari>hes, and the archiepiscopate into a sim-
ple bishopric. See "Ecclesiastical History
of Ireland," vol. iii., cap. xviii., sect, xi., n.

138. p. 127.
=3 See "Officium S. Cataldi," Lect v.
'* See Moroni's "Vita S. Cataldi," cap. ix.

'5 The BoUandists throw out a conjecture,

that Rachan may have been the city of
Ragusa, in the province of Illyricum, as

Joannes Lucius, in his work on Dalmatia,
calls it " Ragusium et Rausium," and it is

added, " quasi Ragausium, ut inde Rachau
potuisset formari." However, this seems to

be abandoned as a rather improbable sup-

position, for reasons alleged in that passage.

See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii x.

De Sancto Cataldo, &c. Inquisitio de .^tate
et Gestis S. Cataldi in Vita, num. 4, p.

577.
"* See Dr. William Smith's and Henry

Wace's " Dictionary of Christian Biogra-
phy," vol. i., p. 422.

'' When republishing the office of St.

Cataldus, from the "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
nioe," Dc Burgo ought not tohave thrust into

the text Rathan, instead of Rachau, which
Colgan has preserved. See " Oflicia Propria

Sanctorum Hibernire," Martii viii. In Festo

S. Cataldi, Noct. ii., Lect. v., p. 22. "This
is not the only alteration he has made in said

office, motu propio," remarks Dr. Lanigan,
"and without any sufficient authority."

^^ It is remarked, that if for Rachau we
read Rachen—the n, and u, being often

interchanged in MSS.—the probability of

Colgan's conjecture will be rendered more
apparent, by such similarity of names. See
"Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. iii.,

chap, xviii., sect, xi., n. 131, p. 125.
°^ According to the Irish sound of th,

Rathan is the same as Raglian or Rahan.
3° It would seem, the Anglicized form of

this word, meant " the great fort." The lios

or lis was a circular enclosure, which the

ancient Irish founders of monasteries—as in

this instance—threw up around their habi-

tations. See Dr. Patrick W. Joyce's
" Origin and History of Irish Names of

Places," part iii., chap. i.. pp. 261, 262.
3' See " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland,"

vol. iii., cap. xviii., sect, xi., n. 131, p.

3^ Sec Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 552.
33 The accompanying illustration, from a

sketch, by George V. Du Noyer, preserved

among the Tipperary Sketches of Antiqui-

ties in the Royal Irish Academy, vol. iv.,

has been drawn on the wood, by William

F. Wakeman, and this was engraved by
Mrs. Millard.

'•i It is described, in " Letters containing
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many places, greatly dilapidated. Another locality was known as Rath-
cormaic ;3s and the third was named Rath-Ronain.36 It is not unlikely that
either of the two first-named places had been the See of Cathaldus, since
Kathen of Meath might have been occupied, by our saint, after tlie expulsion
ot Mochudda, or Carthage ;37 and, as many monks belonging to this place
became Abbots and Bishops, in various parts of Ireland, those twelve bishops
appointed by our saint might have been among the number.38 it is still more
probable, however, that Sen Rathen, or Slianraghan, had been the city of
Cathaldus, for this reason, that it was situated near Lismore, in accordance
with what IS stated.39 However, Colgan admits the claims of Rathcormaic

Shanraghan Old Church, County of Tipperary.

and Rath-Ronain, for the like reason. These three places are said, likewise,

to have been comprised, within the territory of Meltridis, who was supposed
to have been chief over the Desii, while Rathen of Meath could not have

belonged to this chieftain.'*"

Information relative to the Antiquities of the

County of Tipperary, collected during the

progress of the Ordnance Survey in 1840,"
vol. i., Letter of John O'Donovan, dated
September, 5th, 1840, pp. 44 to 46.

3S This Colgan learned, through corres-

pondence with Dr. Patrick Comerford,
Bishop of Lismore.

3* This is now a parish, in the Barony of Iffa

and Offa West, and it is shown on the " Ord-
nance Survey Townland Maps for the County
of Tipperary," sheets 76,77,82, 83. The
townland proper is marked on sheet 77.

37 His Life will be found, at the 14th of

May, the day set apart for his feast. Nor can

he be confounded with St. Cataldus ; since,

not only are the parents of both distinct, the

places for their death different, but all the

circumstances related in their respective

Acts show them to have been altogether

distinguishable, so that he. wlio is called Car-

thagus by the Irish, cannot be confounded with

the saint, named Cathaldus, by the Italians.

3^ Such is Colgan's conjecture. See
"Acta Sanctorum Hibernice," viii. Martii,

n- 2, p. 555-
39 In his Life, by Moroni, lib. 1.,

cap. v., vii.

<° See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
nise," viii. Martii, n. 2, p. 555.
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Having discharged the duties of his episcopate for some years,

and with great fidehty to his trust, the saint resolved on undertaking a

pilgrimage, to visit the Holy Sepulchre, at Jerusalem/' Having called

together twelve bishops, he disclosed this design to them, while he com-
mitted his flock to their charge. He embarked on board a vessel, while habited

in a pilgrim's garb, and without a single attendant ; so that, as the author of

his Life remarks, he could not be distinguished from any ordinary person, but

for the majesty of his mein and a certain nobility of countenance, which

are said to have characterized him. After many labours and dangers, he

arrived at Jerusalem. There, he visited the Holy Sepulchre, and other places,

which have been rendered illustrious, by the miracles and presence of Christ.

He then came to a resolution, he would not return to his native country.

Being desirous of leading a solitary life—one then much practised in the east

—he besought the Almighty, with prayers and tears, that he might be per-

mitted to spend his remaining days, in some lonely wood or hermitage of

Palestine. He was anxious, also, to remove the burden of the pastoral office,

and the care of souls, to other shoulders ; that thus, he might die on the soil,

consecrated by our Saviour's forty days' fast, and among a people, where

souvenirs of Christ's visible presence on earth might be found. -^^ But, the

Lord had otherwise ordained ; for, whilst engaged in a recital of Matins,

before the morning sun arose, Cataldus had a vision. 43 In this, the Deity

ordered him to direct his course towards Tarentum, where the Apostles, St.

Peter and St. Mark, had first laid a foundation for the Christian Religion.

Ever obedient to the Divine will, Cathaldus embarked on board a vessel,

without any delay. When wafted out into the open sea, and not far from

a port, at which he disembarked, he foretold the approach of a tempest.'**

When this storm took place, contrary to general expectation, he appeased it

by recurring to prayer.'^s A certain youth, who had ascended the mast to

connect a broken cable, fell from his elevated position, and he was killed on
the spot ; but, Cataldus afterwards restored him to life.*^ The accounts which

follow, as found in most of his biographies, do not appear to be well connected;

however, it seems somewhat improbable, that on his way from Ireland to Italy,

Cataldus may have filled some distinguished positions, at Geneva, near

the Lake of Leman. It is stated,^? that as prelate and professor of that city,

he was there venerated.''^ Notwithstanding, this account wants further confir-

mation, as also the supposition, that he had even travelled to the Holy Land.9
Some persons were of opinion, 5° that when Cataldus left Palestine for Italy,

he had been accompanied by Euprepius s'—afterwards called Leuctius s^

—

Bishop of Brundusiuni, and by Barsanophrius,53 the Eremite. s-* However, as

may easily be seen, their respective periods do not harmonize. It will only

be sufficient to remark, that besides our saint having left Ireland, in the seventh

*' See "Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. v. HiberniK," lib. i., cap. i., p. 6.

*^ See Moroni's " Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i., *' This is stated, by Joannes Juvenis, in

cap. ix. " De Antiquitate, et Varia Tarentinorum
*3 Dempster says, "a Sancto Petro in Fortuna," lib. viii., cap. 2.

somnis monitus," he set out for Italy. See 5° According to Bartholomew JNIoroni.

" Historia Ecclesinstica Gentis Scotorum," s> His festival is kept, on the ilth of

tomus i., lib. iii., num. 278, p. 164. January. See " Martyrologium Romanum,"
*•• See Joannes Juvenis, " Ue Antiquitate at that date.

et Varia Tarentinorum Fonuna," lib. viii., s-- jje lived, in the time of Theodosus the

cap. 2. Great, about A. D. 380.
«s See " Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. v. ss His feast is kept, on the llth of April.
<* See Moroni's " Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i., See Les Petits Bollandistes, "Vies des

cap. X. Sainis," tomeiv., xi^ jourd'Avril, p. 327.
<7 By Raph. Volaterranus, in Commentar. s* \\^ lived about the time of Justinian,

Urban, lib. iii. A.I). 584.
^ See Sir James Ware, " De Scriptoribus 55 Thomas Dempster has published the
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century, those already named as his companions ss could not even have been
contemporaries. Others say, that DonatuSjS^ who was the brother ofCatal-

dus, came with him to Japygia,57 where he was made Bishop of Lupias ;5'

while both lived eremitical lives together, at a little town, afterwards called by
the name of our saint. S9 As having carefully examined them, Moroni remarks,
that these accounts were not to be found, in the records of Tarentum church.

However, this writer saw, near Lupias, an old citadel called Cataldus, with a

church, and a small cave hollowed out, after the manner of a crypt. The
Lupias people cherished a tradition, that our saint frequently prayed, and
offered up the Holy Sacrifice of Mass in it.^°

When Cataldus arrived in Italy, he is thought^' to have landed at

the mouth of a river, called by the inhabitants, St. Peter de Bibagna
;

owing to a tradition, that St. Peter the Apostle, on his way from Antioch
to Rome, disembarked at this same place, Avhere he celebrated Mass in

a chapel, which remained there, even to the seventeenth century. At
that period, also, the ruins of a town, named Fellini, might be seen on the

summit of a hill, near INLanduri; at which, when the saint approached on
his way to Tarentum, he met a girl, tending a small flock by the wayside.

She was deaf and dumb.^* Of these facts the saint was apprized, when he
saw her inattentive to an enquiry he made, about the direct course to Taren-
tum. Wherefore, he wrought a miracle in her favour, whereby she was restored

to the use both of hearing and of speech .^3 As the evening was about to

close, this woman manifested her gratitude, by requesting the saint to remain
in her house, until the day following. The news of this miracle having

reached the people of Fellini, their veneration towards the servant of God was
wonderfully increased ; and, it was manifested, in a manner most consoling

to his heart, by their embracing truths of the Christian Religion. Cataldus

following Latin lines, on the Scottish Patron Dempstero Veneti assurgunl, et bella

Saints of the Italian cities, and those verses loquuntur

are ascribed to Galcottus Picus, the excellent Parthenopes Scotos maitia corda
Prince of Miiandula. See his "Historia duces.

Ecclesiastica Gentis Scotorum," tomus i., Lanea sus, Celebris dira olim clade

lib. iii., num. 278, pp. 164, 165 :

—

Ravenna,
Laudem horum Tarrus sanguino-

" Lux tenebras, aurum plumbum, sic lentus habet.

Scotia leriien Hos sanctos fortesque simul colit

Vincit, doctrina, religione, viris. Ausonis ora."

Clara etenim Innocuo pietas est Ro-
mula pi imo, s* His feast occurs, at the 22nd of Oc-

Tu, Bonifaci, isto clarus in orbe tober, where some account of him will be
nites, found.

Cyriacus decorat sedem, atque exor- s? The promontory of Japigia is at the

nat eandem : south-eastern extremity of Italy, and shown
Multi alii proceres, purpureique on the ancient Map, in Rev. Fathers Catrou's

patres. and Rouille's " Roman History : with Notes
Inde Tarentinis pergit radiare Catal- Historical, Geographical, and Critical," &c.,

dus, vol. ii., Book xvii., p. 179.

Donatus Lupios frater et inde ss Lupia is not far from this point, but
docet ; more northerly, and on the eastern shore of

Inde Columbanus Bobii fundamina Calabria. See ibid.

jecit, 59 .See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
Casta Fluentina Brigida in urbe nice," Martii viii., n. 13, p. 556.

sonat, *° See Moroni's "Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i.,

Faesulae ab Andrea et Donato lumina cap. xi.

ducunt. *' By Moroni, in Vita S. Cataldi, lib. i.,

Sancte Faventinos Aemiliane beas, cap. xii.

Et Gunifortis Ticinum corpora gau- ^- See Joannes Juvenis, " De Antiquitate

det, et Vaiia Tarentmorum. Fortuna," lib. viii.,

. Clara domus Plint te, Gunibalde, cap. 2.

canit. *3 See " Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. v.
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remained among them for some days, that he might perfect a work, so hap-

pily begun. ^4

In the year before Christ 700, an old Greek colony, founded by Lacede-
monian Parthenii, had been planted in Lower Italy. Their city was called

Tarentum, one of the most flourishing and opulent cities of Magna Grsecia.^s

For a long time, the Tarentines were jealous of the growing power of the

Romans, and they engaged Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, to land in Italy, where he
carried on war with that warlike people, and with varied success.^* The
Brutii had Tarentum with other cities, in this part of Italy.^7 At last, this

city was taken by the Romans, in the year of Rome, 481,^^ and B.C. 262.

Afterwards, through treachery it was surrendered to Hannibal, during the

Carthaginian war, and before Christ 199 f^ but, again, it was recovered by the

Romans, '° under Fabius.7' The Tarentines were tlien reduced to the condi-

tion of Roman colonists, when they became remarkable for their idleness and
effeminacy of manners. 7^ In the sixth century of the Christian era, they were
subdued by the Goths. However, Tarentum was recaptured from the Goths,

by the Romans, a.d. 553.73 in order to accomplish the object of his mis-

sion, Cathaklus set out for the city of Tarentum, at the time, as Dr. Lanigan
supposes,74 when Romoald, Duke of Beneventum, had expelled the Greeks
from that city, and under his presidency, which lasted from 671 to 687.75 The
Norman invaders afterwards dominated, in southern Italy, and in turn gave

way, before the rival pretensions of Spain and France.7^ When the Irish

missionary reached the city of Tarentum, he was informed, that its citizens

had already received the rudiments of faith, at an early period, from the Apos-
tle St. Peter and his disciple St. Mark, and as is thought, about the year of

our Lord 45. Having left St. Mark there, on going to Rhegium, St. Peter

requested him to consecrate Amasianus, a convert to the Christian Religion,

as first Bishop of Tarentum. He only ruled one year and a few months over

that See, when as piously believed, he was called to the bliss of immortality.77

A doubt is expressed, however, as to whether the inhabitants of Tarentum
were, for the most part, addicted to idolatry,?^ as Moroni's Life declares,

referring our saint's entrance into this city, to the year of our Lord 1 70.79 That
is not at all improbable ; for paganism lingered in many particular districts

and remote localities of the Roman Empire, to a period even later than the

*^ See Moroni's " Vita S. Catakli," lib. i. '^ See "Italia Sacra," tomus ix. Taren-
cap. xii. tina Metropolis, col. Ii6.

''s See "The Popular Encyclopedia ; or '^See Baionius' " Annales Ecclesiastici,"

Conversations Lexicon," &c., vol. vi. p. tomus vii., num. xv., p. 367.

525. '• See " Ecclesiastical History of Ire-
** See an account of this war, by the land," vol. iii., chap, xviii., sect, xi., n,

authors of "Ancient Universal History," 141, p. 129.

&c., vol. X., cap. xxxix., sect, ii., pp. 334 7S See " Rerum Italicarum Scriptores,"

to 344. tomus i. De Gestis Langobardorum, Pauli
*'^ SeePietro Giannone's "Civil History of Diaconi, lib. vi., cap. ii.

, p. 490.
the Kingdom of Nnples," translated into '* See Lady Morgan's " Italy," vol. ii.,

English, by Captain James Ogilvie, vol. i., chap, xxiv., pp. 360, 361.
Book i., chap, iv., sect, iii., p. 18. London, ^^ See Ughelli's " Italia Sacra," tomus ix.

1729, 1731, ibl. Tarentina Metropolis, col. 120.
''^ See Rev. Fathers Catrou's and Rouille's ?* This story might .igree well enough,

"Roman History: with Notes Historical, with the supposition of Moroni and others,

Geographical, and Critical," vol. ji., Book that St. Cataldus arrived at Tarentum about
xxii., sect, xv., p. 494. English transla- the year 170. But, as the hypothesis is

tion. false, so are its concomitant parts.
** Sec " Ancient Universal History," vol. "» De Burgo has retained this tale,

., chap, xli., sect, i., p. 3. whereas he lays down, erroneously, indeed,
70 See ibid., pp. 19^0 21. that St. Cataldus died, about a.d. 492. .

Before Christ 196. ^ See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical
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seventh centur)'. It is stated, that when he entered the eastern gate of the

city, Cathaldus met a bhnd man, from whom he made enquiries, regarding

tlie introduction of religion there, and the state of its inhabitants, at that

time. He was then given to understand, that the people had nearly altoge-

ther relapsed into the errors of paganism.^° Understanding from the blind

man, that although an unbeliever, he had nevertheless some yearnings after

truth, ^' Cathaldus said to him :
" If thou believest in the Holy Trinity, and

if thou art baptized in its name, thou shalt immediately receive light of body
as of mind."^^ The blind man replied :

" I believe, sir, because it was not

through hardness of heart, nor obstinacy of spirit, that I have been a wor-

shipper of idols to this time ; but, owing to a want of priests and of Christian

institutes, for it is now a long time since our city has had its Bishop and
Pastor." On expressing these words, our saint baptized this blind man,
who, at the same time, received the gift of sight. ^3 Being blind from the

time of his birth, that man felt transported with delight, when he gazed on
new objects around him, and he ran immediately to announce what had
occurred, to other citizens of Tarentum. He invited them all to come and
see the stranger, from whose hands he had received the Sacrament of Bap-
tism. ^+ Full of astonishment, the citizens followed that man to the place

where Cataldus remained. He appeared to be revolving in thought the course

for future proceedings. The minds of the people, it would appear, had already

received some tincture from the former lessons of Divine faith. Therefore,

were they more easily impressed with truths of the Christian Religion,

announced by their new Apostle. Soon was he appointed to rule over them
as Bishop.^5 Great numbers among the inhabitants received Baptism, and all

expressed sorrow for the commission of their former crimes.^^ The most
general consent of writers refers the episcopate of Cataldus, at Tarentum, to

the close of the seventh century f^ and, such an inference seems more proba-

ble, than are those accounts derived from confused traditions, which place it,

at an earlier period.

CHAPTER III.

MISSIONARY LABOURS OF ST. CATALDUS IN ITALY—WRITINGS ATTRIBUTED TO HIM—
LAST ADMONITIONS TO THE CLERGY AND CHIEF MEN OF TARENTUM—HIS DEATH
AND INTERMENT—VARIOUS MIRACLES THEN AND AFTERWARDS WROUGHT
THROUGH HIS INTERCESSION—FINDING AND TRANSLATION OF HIS RELICS

—

HONOURS PAID TO HIS MEMORY IN TARENTUM—HIS REPUTED PROPHECIES

—

VENERATION THROUGHOUT ITALY AND FRANCE—HIS COMMEMORATION IN OFFICES,
CALENDARS AND MARTYROLOGIES—CONCLUSION.

The first seeds of the Gospel, being this happily sown, produced abundant
fruit ; for, not only in a short time were all the people of Tarentum withdrawn

from a worship of idols, but, the inhabitants of that country around it heard
.

History of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xviii., ^^ See " Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. v.

sect, xi., p. 122, n. 140, p. 127. ^^ See Ughelli's " Italia Sacra," tomus ix.

8' See "Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. v. Tarentina Metropolis, col. 121.
*° See Joannes Juvenis, " De Antiqui- ^^ See Moroni's " Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i.,

tate et Varia Tarentinorum Fortuna," lib. cap. xiv.

viii., cap. 2. ^' SeeDi. Richard R. Madden's " Shrines
''s See Moroni's " Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i., and Sepulchres of the Old and New World,"

cap. xiii. vol. ii., chap, v., p. 154.
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the preaching of Cataldus.' It hastened their conformity to practices of

Christian faith. The whole appearance of Tarentum and of its neighbouring

districts soon assumed a great change. Nobles and plebeians rivalled each

other in the practice of virtue—the city which was heretofore a sink of

abominations became the cradle of heroic acts—the inhabitants formerly

addicted to the sins of luxury and debauchery were now distinguished for

chastity and sobriety—where the temples had been frequented by idolatrous

worshippers, and Imd been profaned by the practice of pagan rites, there peo-

ple were now assembled to celebrate the Divine mysteries, and solemnities of

the Christian Religion. Under God, Cataldus was the recognised instrument

of this great social revolution. In his life and actions were mirrored forth

those virtues, which were required to sanctify his people, and the mute elo-

quence of his example gave confirmation doubly strong to his public admoni-

tions and exhortations.^ In all these towns and cities of his bishopric, he

ordained Priests, Deacons, and other inferior clergy. He remained constantly

in the churches, where he was engaged in the exercises of prayer and of

preaching ; while the duties of his pastoral charge were performed with all

solicitude and charity, for he gave aid and counsel to widows and orphans,

as also to destitute and suffering numbers, belonging to his fold.3

It has been stated, that the holy bishop left some writings behind him. On
the doubtful authority of Dempsterj-^ Cataldus is made the author of a Book of

Homilies, addressed to the people, and a Book of Visions ;5 but, there is no

ground for attributing a work on either subject to him. What passes under

the title of his Prophecies is of a sufficiently spurious character, and it rests on

no very trustworthy foundation. At last, Cathaldus perceived his end approach-

ing. Then, he called together the priests and chiefmen of Tarentum, address-

ing them in these following words,^ calculated to confirm their faith -J " You
know, dearly beloved brethren, that I have not been driven of my own accord

to this your city, from remote bounds of the Western Ocean; but, when I was at

Jerusalem, the Lord Jesus Christ deigned to address me, and He commanded
me to adopt a different course of life, from that which I had resolved on, and
which seemed to me a better one, for securing my salvation. I was told,

that I should go to Tarentum without delay, where Peter, Prince of the Apos-

tles, with his disciple and interpreter, Mark, had laid the foundations of faith.

I most willingly did as I had been commanded : and, I came to you, bidding

farewell to my country, and to the church of Rachau, where I well knew, my
children liad been anxious for the return of their father, whilst bearing his

aljsence with great inquietude. With Divine assistance, I liave restored the

faith of Christ, almost extinguished; nor have I ceased, with tears and prayers,

to strengthen the pliant minds of the people in Tarentum, and to encourage

them in the perfection of a Christian life, having abandoned iUusions of vice.

But, now I truly know, that hereafter, when I am dead, great and powerful

enemies shall arise against you ; who, endeavouring to divide members of the

Catholic Church by heretical sophistries, shall attempt to lead into former

errors my flock, collected together with so much labour. Wherefore, against

Chapter hi.— ' See " Officium S. " Homilias ad Populum," lib. i., and " De
Cataldi," Lect. v. Visionibus Suis." lib. i.

' See Moroni's "Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i., 'See " Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. vi.

cap. XV. ' According to Joannes Juvenis, these
* See " Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. vi. accounts are drawn from an ancient Life of
* See " Historia Ecclesiastica Genlis St. Cataldus. See " De Antiquitatc ct Varia

Scotorum," tomus i., lib. iii., num. 278, Tarentinorum Fortuna," lib. viii., cap. 2.

p. 164. ^ See Moroni's "Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i.,

3 Their titles, according to Dempster, are, cap. xviii.
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those enemies of your faith and of the Christian rehgion fortify the people's

minds by your constancy, mindful of my labours and vigils. Restore this

body to the common parent of all, and of which it is formed. Bury it in the

large church, after a Christian manner, towards the east, within the chapel of

St. John, in the Galilee; thus preserving it for a future resurrection."^ Having
spoken these words, he received the sacraments conferred on the dying with great

devotion, when his spirit passed away to Heaven. His remains were deposited

in the Cathedral of Tarentum, as he had so willed it.

9

According to Dempster,'" he flourished in the year 361, which that writer

supposes to have been the year for his deposition; but, this account deserves not

the slightest consideration. It is rather strange, that not only the year for the

death of Cathaldus is unknown ;" but, no successful attempt has been even made
to determine it, by the many writers who have treated about him. Nor is it

known, how long he ruled over the See of Tarentuui,'^ of which he has become
the chief patron. His body was brought to the church, where a great concourse
of persons assembled, and amongst them were many, suffering from various

diseases, from which they were healed, on touching our saint's body, that had
been as it were a tabernacle of the Holy Ghost. '^ His funeral solemnities

were celebrated with great pomp, and his body was honourably interred. A
marble tomb covered the remains, in a sacristy belonging to the large church

;

and here, also, might be seen a chapel, constructed at the instance of Pope
Clement VHI.'^ The Second Book of Moroni's biography, containing Thirty-

six chapters, is composed altogether of accounts regarding various miracles,

wrought through the merits and intercession of Cataldus; and, at various

periods, after his death. 's The reader is therefore referred to this portion of

his work for particulars, not immediately connected with the lifetime and
actions of our saint. Wiut lias more immediate reference, to the Finding and
Translation of the Relics of St. Cataldus, will be found in that Tract,'^ attri-

buted to Berlengerius of Tarentum. The following is the substance of this

narrative, and probably the most circumstantial that can be discovered.'^

Drogonus,'^ Archbishop of Tarentum,^? had resolved on taking down
his old cathedral church, which was in a ruinous state, in order to erect a

9 " In questa Citta giaceno I'ossa di S. Civitatis Patroni. Liber Secundus. Mira-
Cathaldo gia loro vescovo."—" Descrittione cula S. Cataldi, ex vetustissimis Exemplari-
di Tutta Iialia," di F. Leandro Albertt bus fidelissime desumpta, stylo modice im-
Bolognese, &c. Magna Grecia Ottava mutato, pp. 550 to 555.
Regione, fol. 190, dorso. Published at La '* The Histoiia Liventionis et Transla-
Vinegia, 1 55 1, 4to. tionis, already alluded to, seems to us
" See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis founded on a Sermon or Discourse, delivered

Scotorum," tomus i., lib. iii., num. 278, on the occasion of such a Festival, with pro-

p. 160. bable additions to the narrative, as met with
" Joannes Juvenis says :" Scriptura nulla in some ancient Manuscripts, preserved at

extat, qua dignoscere possemus, quot annos Tarentum. The two first paragraphs of that

cum Tarrentinis suis vitam duxerit Beatus Treatise, published by the BoUandists, have
Cataldus."—" De Antiquitate et Varia brief reference to the early introduction of
Tarentinorum Fortuna," lib. viii., cap. 2. Christianity into Tarentum, by St. Peter,
" It is remarkable, that the cathedral Prince of the Apostles, and by St. Mark, as

there is the only parish church of a city, also to the Patron St. Cataldus, whose Acts
containing a population of several thousand are passed over, and the story of his relics

inhabitants. See Rev. Alban Butler's being found is there abruptly introduced.
" Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and other '^ Joannes Juvenis also wrote, De Inven-
principal Saints, vol. v., May x. tione Corporis Beati Cataldi, in " De Anti-

'3 See " Officium S. Cataldi," Lect. v. quitate et Varia Tarentinorum Fortuna,"
'* See Moroni's "Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i., lib. viii., cap. 3.

cap. xix. '^ He is called, likewise Dragonus and
'5 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Drago, and he succeeded Stephen, killed in

niae," Martii xiii. Vita et Miracula S. a battle fought between the Greeks and
Cataldi, Episcopi et Confessoris, Tarentina Normans, a.d. 1041.
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new and more beautiful edifice. This resolution greatly pleased both clergy

and people. The work being commenced, while sinking a foundation, one

of the workmen came to a marble sepulchre, which emitted a most fragrant

odour. When this circumstance had been reported to the Archbishop, Dro-

gonus with his clergy and people hastened to the spot. Having taken a

spade or mattock, this tomb was opened. Here were found the relics of our

saint, in a state of excellent preservation, his name in Latin letters ^° having

been inscribed on a golden cross, which was likewise discovered. A proces-

sion being then arranged, lights were brought, with various aromatic spices

which were burned. But, that miraculous and fragrant odour, proceeding from

tlie relics, was found to surpass the smell of frankinscence.^' The Archbishop

collected these relics, a.d. 1071.*^ The marble tomb was transferred to a

conspicuous place, and it was set beneath the high altar of the Cathedral

Church, where the remains of Cataldus were deposited. ^3 Many miracles '
were wrought, during the time of and after this Translation. ^5 In the time

of Raynaldus,^^ Archbishop of Tarentum, the relics of our saint were kept in

the marble tomb under the high altar. When Eugenius HI. was Pope, Roger
being King of Sicily, that he might do further honour to the memory of our

saint, Gerald,^7 then Archbishop of Tarentum, had a silver shrine prepared,

on which were carved images of our Saviour, of the Angels, and of the Twelve
Apostles. In this, also, he placed a particle of the wood of the true cross,

enclosed within a gold case, and ornamented with gems. Having proclaimed

a fast, this Archbishop and his suffragan Bishops, with a great concourse of

clergy and laity assisting, opened our saint's sepulchre, under the high altar,

on the loth day of May, a.d. 1151.''^ He afterwards transferred the rehcs of

Cataldus to the silver shrine prepared to receive them, whilst the choir sang

hymns and spiritual canticles. A great concourse of the faithful was present,

on the occasion. At this time, also, numerous miracles were wrought, in

favour of those labouring under all sorts of afflictions and infirmities.*^ For

'9 He is classed as the sixteenth Archbishop claim the miracle wrought by Cataldus ; and
of Naples, by Ughelli, in " Italia .Sacra" to- that a youth, deprived of the use of his limbs

mus ix. Tarentina Metropolis, cols. 126, 127. was healed, at the sepulchre of the holy man,
*° According to Moroni, it was written in and in the presence of a great number of

full ; although Joannes Juvenis has it " dua- persons. See the Bollandists' "Acta Sane-

bus litteris Latinis C. T. significantem." torum," tomus ii, Maii x. Historia Inven-

"' Berlengerius adds: " Ingens oritur gau- tionis et Translationis Auctore Berlengerio

dium : osculatur Reliquias : et gratias Deo re- Tarentio et forsan aliis. Ex codicibus MSS.,
feruntpro taminKstimabilirepertothesauro." cap. i., sect, i to 5, pp. 570, 571.
" This is the date given by Ugheli, and ^5 See Moroni's " Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i.,

this year, likewise, the Bishop of Tarentum cap. xx.

was present, at the consecration of the '* Raynaldus ruled over Tarentum, a< the

Casino Church, according to Leo of twenty-tirst Archbishop, from a.d. 1 106 to

Ostia, in " Chronicum Ostiensis," lib. iii., 1 1 19. See Ughelli's " Italia Sacra," tomus

cap. 30. ix. Tarentina Metropolis, cols. 128, 129.
^3 The Historia of Berlengerius states, '^ On the deposition of Philip, i;i the year

that the holy relics weie then to be seen, 1 139, Giraldus became the twenty-hfth Arch-

where they had been reverently placed. bishop of Tarentum, and he lived until A.D.

Joannes Juvenis has it : "In sacello, quod 1172. See ?'Z'/i/., col. 121.

a brachio ipsius Sancti nomen."—" De An- -' Joannes Juvenis and Bartholomew
tiquitate et Varia Tartenlinorum Fortuna," Moroni have wrongly placed this Transla-

lib. viii., cap. 3. tion, at the year 11 50, which was the thir-

°* Among these Berlengerius relates, that the teenth Indiction. Berlengerius has it:

withered arms of a woman were restored, by "Est autem gloriosa Transi.itio celebrata

touching the saint's tomb; that a paralytic anno Dominicce Incarnationis MCLI., die

of Beneventum was healed, in like manner, decimo mensis Maji xiv., Indictione, ' &c.

while the bells of the church were rung, at ^ See Moroni's " Vita_S. Cataldi," lib. i.,

the same time, by the hands of Angels ; that cap. xvi.

a woman who had been deaf and dumb was ^° For a more detailed account of the

restored to the use of speech, and to pro- miracles wrouglit, through the intercession
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several succeeding ages, those evidences of the Patron's power in Heaven
were manifested. 3°

After the lapse of many years, and during the presidency of Roger
Capitignonus, the forty-second Archbishop of Tarentum,3' the Finding

of the Tongue of St. Cataldus is thus recorded. Having selected some good
and respected clerics of the place, these were directed to remove some relics

of the holy man from a silver shrine, or casket, shaped like an arm, so that

these might be placed, in a memorial of a more beautiful design. The persons

employed for this purpose found the tongue of our saint, which had so often

celebrated the Divine praises, and preached the word of God to his people.

It was then encased, by Archbishop Roger, within a crystal covering ;32 and,

that member appeared of full size, having the natural colour it should present,

as if just extracted from the saint's mouth. When the people of Tarentum had
often experienced the efficacy of their illustrious Patron's intercession, and when
devotion towards him had greatly increased ; at a subsequent period, the

clergy and senators of that city erected a silver statue to our saint. It ap-

peared to be about the natural size, and the figure 33 seemed clothed in an epis-

copal dress, with a mitre on the head, and a crozier borne in the hand. 34 This
had been elaborately wrought, and intrinsically it was of great value. It is

related, that the skull of Cathaldus had been enclosed in an upper part of the

statue, whilst other portions of his relics were similarly covered. Before the

breast of this statue to Cathaldus hung that golden cross, which had been
found in his tomb, with those words inscribed on it, Cataldvs Rachav.35

During the reign of Ferdinand,3^ King of Naples, Sicily, Jerusalem, 37 &c., a

prophecy of St. Cataldus, is said to have been miraculously discovered, and
in the following manner. A deacon of Tarentum, and who was named
Raphael Cucera, standing during prayer, in the choir of the great cathedral,

about two or three o'clock at night, on the Sunday before Passion Sunday, a.d.

1492, had a reputed vision of St. Cataldus. At first, the Deacon was greatly

terrified, but he heard these words addressed to him :
" Often and often have

I told you to enter the church of St. Peter, about a stone's cast, beyond the

walls of Tarentum, and you have refused to do so : I now tell you once more,

go to the Bishop.38 who, having collected the inhabitants and clergy of the

city, shall approach the aforesaid church, in the front of which, on a column,

of St. Cataldus, the reader is referred to the To him then succeeded the Emperor Charles
Bollandists' "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., V., of Austria. "His father, Philip the
Maii X. De Sancto Cataldo Episcopo Handsome, Archduke of Austria, was the
Tarentino in Italia. Historia Inventionis son of the Emperor Maximilian, and of Mary,
et Translationis Auctore Berlengerio Taren- the only child of Charles the Bold, the last

tino, et forsan aliis, cap. ii., iii., sect. 6 to 36, prince of the house of Burgundy. His
pp. 571 to 575- mother, Joanna, was the second daughter of

3' His term began A.D. 1334, and it lasted Ferdinand, King of Aragon, and of Isabella,

until 1348. Pee Ughelli's "Italia Sacra," Queen of Castile."—"History of the Reign
tomus ix. Tarentina Metropolis, col. 138, of the Emperor Charles V.," Book i., p. 67.

139. See the works of William Robertson, D.D.,
3=* According to Joannes Juvenis, " De edited by Dugald Stewart, vol. i. London,

Antiquitate et VariaTarentinorumFortuna," 1845, ^^o-

lib. viii., cap. 3. 3? The Bollandists intimate, that during
33 It is said to have presented the figure his reign, the prefixed words of the prophecy,

of a Bishop, as if preparing to celebrate " Domino nostro D. Ferdinando," were
Mass. forged.

3-* Joannes Juvenis adds : "argenteis lami- 38 j^e appears to have been Baptista Car-

nis ad incudem extensis." dinal Ursinus, who ruled over this See, from
35 See Bartholomew Moroni's "Vita S. a.d. I491 to 1498. He was the sixty-fourth

Cataldi," lib. i., cap. xxii. Prelate in succession. See Ughelli's "Italia
3* This was Ferdinand II., called the Sacra," tomus ix. Tarentina Metropolis,

Catholic King, who was inaugurated as King col. 144.

of Sicily, A.D. 1473, and who died A.D. 1 516. 39 The Bollandists present a rough dia-
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he shall find a boy's image admirably painted, and that figure shall point with

his hand and two fingers towards a place, where a certain prophetic judgment
shall be discovered ; this I pronounced while living, and I buried it under
the feet of that same image, which I caused to be painted. In that place, you
shall first find a lead cross on which carved letters are inscribed ;39 afterwards,

you shall bring to light a book of lead, under the same cross, and covered
with bands of lead, on it are marked certain inscribed letters/" Let that

closed book be brought to the king, and let him observe what is contained in

it ; otherwise, woe to his kingdom, for it shall suffer great injury, pestilence,

faming, and war, waged by infidels. And, if he believe not the prediction, do
you Raphael approach him, and relate to him this vision manifested to you."

Saying these words, the apparition vanished from his sight. This prediction

is said to have come to light, the eighth year of Pope Innocent VIII., which
corresponds with a.d. 1492 ;t' although Anthonius Carracciolus 4^ has its dis-

covery, at A.D. 1494,43 as likewise Alexander ab Alexandre. Accordingly,

the Bishop, with a great attendance of clergy and people, went in procession

to the spot indicated, and there found the book inscribed on leaden tablets,

and which was kept apparently, under a lock and key.^^ It is probable, that

this prophecy,'*5 referring to the state of the Neapolitan kingdom, to the times

gram of this lead cross, with the following

inscription :
" Aperiatis hie : invenietis

librum, in quo C. T. D. et statim mittatur

Regi."
*° The BoUandists give a diagram, nearly

square, supposed to represent this Book,

while on its cover apparently was the follow-

ing inscription :
" Cataldus Rachau Archiep.

Tarentinus. Hunc nonaperiat nisi Rex cum
uno solo sibi fideli : et statim mittatur

Regi. i."

4' According to an anonymous writer of

Annals.
'^ He published an account of this pro-

phecy, at Naples, in 1626.
<3 Writing under this year, he states :

" Isto anno fuit repertus Tarenti liber S.

Cathdi, consistens in tribus laminis plum-

beis, videlicet duabus extremis semiscriptis,

et media scripta ex utroque latere ; qui prre-

sentatus fuit Domino Regi loquens de dicti

Regis repentina morte : et sic fuit repente

mortuus.
4« Such is the account given by Alexander

ab Alexandro, in his work, "Genialiuin Die-

rum," lib. iii., cap. 15.

•s The following are its words, which are

rather dubious and difficult in translation :

" Tu ex riesperia venisti, unde pestis bis

mortifera ob infidelitatem, et mon>tia quse-

dam, interquam tui commemorabuntur.
Damna tamen lecompensahunt duo potentes

conjuges regnantes. V'cetibi Christiana re-

ligio : incredulos et hypocritas apertos, et

occultos habebit spoiisa Christi ; quoniam
sponsus sjionsce irascetur. Cai)ita eorum in-

sensata erunt ; et occuli eorum tenebuntur,

ne videant. Sensualitas, ambitio, et cupidi-

tas regnandi prrcvalebunt. Sed dicent

:

Beati pauciora pcissidantcs. Oricntur prx-

lia : Insurgent I'harisa:i contra Samaritanos ;

et erunt ingentes Christianorum strages : quo-

niam nota erunt nimis oppropria eorum super
terram. Tu morte tua, quae cito aderit,

liberaberis, ne videas tuoium ruina.-; : piK-
videbis tamen, et sollicitus vi\es : prre do-
lore, ira et timore, repente morieiis : et dua-
bus regni successionibus, una ex te deserta,

altera ex aliorum nobiliori, et potentiori

successione erit. Regnum olim tuum inva-

dent ; et, ut leones, cum magno appaiatu
depopulabuntur. Ante eos labentur homines,
et mLi;nia cadent. Vincent in albis : rubri

et nigii cessalnmt colores. Inferi ad superos,

et superi ad inferos, descendent, et mirabitur
muiulus revolutiones cum ca;lo. Nee prce-

sens dies erit prseterito similis. Nulla fides
;

simultates, fictiones, machinationes, defec-

tiones, planetus, lamentationes, mendacium,
rapince undique regnabunt. Dies aderunt
tribulationis, in quibus altiora anhelantes,

in profundum cadent : et dissolventur fxdera,

et gaudentiores tristal)untur. Occitlens com-
movebitur : et occidet : Oriens ob.>curabi-

tur, et timebit valde. Vailet homines leve
priiicipium et horrendus finis : ex modica
fiainma ingentes ignes, ex arido fomento nu-
triti, longiores eiunt. P'cederibus, et anr.is

perturbabitur nmndi nobdior pars ; et de
summis principatihus contendetur, et eiit

multorum destructio ; quoniam iratus est

Deus. Ante faciem ejus peicutient se

priores, et de regno in regnum commovebun-
tur. Et terra, uti mare, a ventis fluctuabit

:

submergentur multi qucerentcs portum, et

nun invenient
;
quoniam a recto itinere de-

viaveiunt. Invcniat quendam tuus fune
vexatum, cujus aucupio et occulto consilio

dcponit sua, et omnia donabit, diiigens

qua; cunque in meliorem viam : Et regnabit

ex hoc usque in nomen generationem. Ser-

pentes multi venena effundeiit ; sed deficiet

ex illis caput ; et ilulciore efticientur venena
ex percussionibus. Potentes ex adversitati-
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of Ferdinand, called of Arragon,'*^ and first King of Naples,-*' as, also, to the

French Invasion, was a forgery,i8 made up on the occasion of passing events,

and to serve some peculiar interestJ^ However, it must be observed, that

Alexander ab Alexandro declares, the prophecies therein declared were ful-

filled, in a remarkable manner, by events which followed. 5° A prophecy of this

saint, and said to have been composed by him, is introduced by Moroni, towards

the close of Cathaldus' Life. When a student at Naples, that writer saw such a

document in the possession of Adrian William Spataphori, a learned antiqua-

rian. The same document was found by a Friar, in the Aracseli Library, at

Rome, and thence it was sent to him for insertion is his Life of our saint. 5'

In the year 1600, John de Castro, s^ a noble Spaniard, who had been Arch-
bishop of Tarentum, added another cross to the silver statue of Cataldus,

much larger in size, than that one formerly placed upon the figure. This cross

was made of gold, likewise, ornamented with emeralds, and it was exquisitely

wrought. S3

Many towns and parishes in Italy are called after St. Cataldus. 54 At
Venice, in Umbria, and Sicily, he was venerated. At Coralti in Apulia,

permission was given to the Minorite Fathers in 1506, to build a church, in

honour of Blessed Cataldus, so that a plague which broke out might cease. ss

In the Island of Malta, and near its chief city, there was a crypt and ceme-
tery, dedicated to St. CatalduSjS^ in the middle of the seventeenth century.

There, also, was a small church dedicated to him, and it was frequented by a

great number of devoted clients, because of the graces they received, through

bus minores coram Deo in facies cadent, et

humiliabuntur. Et bonorum supplicationibus

placabitur Omnipotens ; et Orientalis rabies

magno apparatu petetur. Bonum ex malo
nascetur ingens ; quoniam apparebit Ange-
lus cumgladio, et magna minabitur. Insur-

gent multi et potentissimi ; et renovabitur

mundus. Erit homo super mensam plum-
beam comedens in una de quatuor civitati-

bus, qui omnibus istis remedium affert."

—

Moroni's " Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i., cap.

xvii., xviii.

^* Although we read in Alexander ab
Alexandro, lib. iii., cap. 15, " Cum florente

fortuna Ferdinandi Primi Regis Aragonii
Urbs Neapolitana," &c., yet, Colgan re-

marks, that this prophecy appears referable to

Ferdinand the first King of Naples, bearing
this name, but, he was not the first King of
Aragon.

47 Ferdinand, son of Alphonsus, King of

Arragon, who died A.D. 1494, was the first

King of Naples, bearing such name, and the

second King of Arragon known by this

name, as will be found, on referring to histo-

ries of those respective countries. See
"Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," viii. Martii,

n. 17, p. 556.
^^ A printed Tract, on the Finding of this

Prophecy, has stated, however, that it came
to light anno 1362. See Colgan's "Acta
Sanctorum Hibernice," viii. Martii, n. 16,

P- 556.
^9 Dr. Richard R. Madden, when alluding

to St. Cataldus, says, " Enquiries into this

subject have led the author to the acquisi-

tion of information of a very singular nature,

respecting the alleged fabrications of metallic

plates with an inscription, in apparently an-

cient characters, purporting to be prophe-
cies of St. Cathaldus, which had been ful-

filled after his death."—"Shrines and
Sepulchres of the Old and New World,"
vol. ii,, chap, v., pp. 154, 155. In a note to

this passage, the author promised this infor-

mation in his Appendix, under the heading
" Pretended Prophecies of St. Cathaldus."
Yet, we search there in vain for this matter,

which the author seems to have overlooked.
5° In his work, " Genialium Dierum," lib.

iii., cap. 15.
5' It was extracted from the work of Petrus

Galatinus, " De Ecclesia destituta," lib.

viii., cap. i.

5^ He was elected the seventy-fifth bishop
over this See, on the 20th of March, A.D.
1600. " Sedit plus minus annis tribus,"&c.
—Ughelli's "Italia Sacra," tomus ix.

Tarentina Metropolis, col. 147.
53 See Moroni's " Vita S. Cataldi," lib. i.,

cap. xxii.

54 According to Joannes Juvenis, " De
Antiquitate et Varia Tarentinorum For-
tuna," lib. viii., cap. 3.

55 See " Malta Antica Illustrata co' Monu-
menti, e coll' Istoria," dal Prelato Onorafo
Bres, &c., lib. vi., cap. xvi., pp. 447, 448.
Roma, 1816, 4to.

5^ This is stated, by Joannes F'ranciscus de
Abela, Vicecancellarius, in a work " De-
scriptio InsulcE Melitne," lib. i,, Notitia iv.

De Coemeteriis. He states, that it was
"prope cryptam S. Pauli et contigua cryptae a
S. Maria de spe noncupatae," &c.—See p.

47. This work was issued, at Malta, A.D.

1647.
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his intercession. In it, too, Masses were almost daily celebrated. Formerly,
he was honoured, at Genoa, at Mondovi, and at Sens, where the parish of

Saint-Cartaud has evidently borrowed its name from St. Cataldus.s? Espe-
cially to commemorate the Feast for the Finding and Translation of St.

Catald's Relics, at the earnest request of Laelius Brancarius, Archbishop of
Naples, Pope Gregory XIII. granted a Plenary Indulgence, for the solemn
celebration on May loth. From about this period, the Office of St. Cataldus
was sanctioned by the Sovereign Pontiff, s^ and it began to be recited by the
Archbishop and clergy of Tarentum, in choir, after the form in the Roman
Breviary. The office of this saint is recited as a double, by the Irish clergy,

on the 8th of March. 59 The published Martyrology of Tallagh has no festi-

val occurring, in honour of this saint.^ But, we often find, in cases of Irish

saints, who died on the Continent, that there is no record of their names, in

our domestic Calendars or Martyrologies. According to the Roman Martyr-
ology,^' Constantinus Ghinius,^^ and Bartholomew Moroni,^3 the loth of May
is a festival, commemorating the Translation of Cathaldus' relics. ^4 Father
Stephen Whitens has notices of this saint, and Sir James Ware*^ places his

festival, at the present date. In Convseus' List of Irish Saints, Cathaldus Epis.

and Patron of Tarentum, in Italy, may be found, in the pages of O'SuUevan
Beare, at the loth of May .^7 The Martyrology of Donegal, ^^ on this day,

registers a festival, in honour of [Cathaldus,^? Bishop of Tarentum, in Letha].

Thomas Dempster, quoting Constantinus Ghinius, has the Festival of Finding
the precious Body of Bishop Cataldus, at the loth of May. 7° Cardinal
Baronius has the Finding of his relics, at this same date. 7' Again, the Festival

is noted, by Bishop Challoner,?^ by Rev. Alban Butler,73 and in the Circle of

the Seasons. 74

Not alone was Ireland honoured, in giving birth and education to this

holy prelate, but still more did the citizens of Tarentum deem themselves
blessed, by his ministrations among them. 75 The career of a great saint

is at all times of interest to posterity, and the lives of the great teachers, or

doctors of Catholicity—the men who towered like beacon fires in the compara-

57 See Les Petits Bollandists, "Vies des cap. i., p. 8.

Saints," &c., tome v., xe. jour de Mai, n. 2. ^^ See " Historic Catholicse Ibemise Com-
p. 425. pendium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. x., p. 48.

5* The Decree is dated thus: "Datum '^Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
Romse in palatio Apostolico, in loco 124, 125.

nostrse solita: residentise v. Nonas Julii *' In a note, Dr. Todd here says, "The
MDLXXX. paragraph within brackets is in the more

59 This is thought, by some writers, to have recent hand. Letha is the Irish name for

been the aniversary for his death. However, Italy."

we can find no mention of his name, in the '" It is thus entered, in the " Menologium
ancient Irish calendars, at that date, nor even Scoticum :" "Tarenti inventio pretiosi

at the 8th of May. corporis Cataldi Episcopi."—Bishop Forbes'
*" See Rev. Dr. Kelly's "Calendar of Irish " Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p. 199.

Saints," &c., pp. xvii., xviii. '' In his Note (h) to the Roman Martyr-
*' At the loth of May we read : "Apud ology, p. 211.

Tarentum S. Cataldi Episcopi, miraculis '= .see '• Britannia Sancta," parti.. May x.,

clari."
—" Martyrologium Romanum," p. pp. 285, 2S6.

210. Edition of Baronius. " See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and
'' In "Natales Sanctorum Canonicorum." other principal Saints," vol. v., May x.

*^ See "Vita S. CatalJi," lib. i., cap. 7^ See p. 131.

xxi. " This is expressed, in that versicle sung in

** "Cujus Nalalis Dies celebratur 8 Id. the church of Tarentum, and from a remote
Mail. Inventio 6 Id. ejusdem."— Ughelli's period :

—

" Italia Sacra," tomus ix. Tarentina Metro-
polis, col. 121. " Felix Ilibemia, sed magis Taren-

*5 See " Apologia pro Hibernia," cap. ii., tum,

p. 15. Also, cap. iv., p. 37. Qux claudis in tumulo grandc talen-

**Sec "DeScriptoribus Ilibernix," lib. i., tum."
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tive gloom of earlier times—ought to be among the studies of Catholics, who
rejoice in the growth of the Universal Church, and in her triumphs over the

powers of sinfulness and error.

Article III.

—

Cormac or Connachtach, Abbot of Iona. {Eighth

and Ninth Centuries.'] On the authority of the Martyrology of Tallagh,

which enters Cormac^ at the loth of May, Colgan assigns to this day, the

festival of the present holy man.* This authority is followed, likewise, by the

Bollandists,3 who remark on the number of Irish Saints so called, as enume-
rated by Colgan, 4 when treating about several bearing that name. Connach-
tach—a name substituted for Cormac—is said to have been a select scribe,

and he became Abbot of Iona, most probably, after the demise of Bersal

Mac Seghine, which is given, at the year 8oi, ha.'ing been incumbent for

thirty-one years. Connachtach followed his predecessor to the tomb, after a

very short term of rule.s He died, according to some accounts, in 797—but

rede 802—assuming the corrected chronology found, in Dr. O'Donovan's
Annals of the Four Masters.^ The cause assigned for Connachtach's death,

is not recorded ; but as Hy-Columcille was burned by the Gentiles, a.d. 802,7

it is probable enough, that our Abbot met with a violent death, at their hands,

having perished during the calamity inflicted on his religious community.

Article IV.— Barban the Wise. In the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick,'

there is mention made of Barbanus Sapiens, or Barban the Wise. Colgan
indicates, that his feast is referable to this day.* Here, too, the Bollandistss

insert a notice of him.

Article V.

—

Reputed Festival of Hildebert, Archbishop of the
Scots. We have an account, by the Abbot, John of Trittenheim,' of Hilde-

bertus, bishop of Mans, and also Archbishop of Tours, as a celebrated eccle-

siastical writer. According to Dempster,* he had for his disciple Caius

Cselius Sedulius,3 the Senior, or Presbyter,* who in like manner—to follow

his account—belonged to the Scottish nation. If such be the case, Hildebert

must have flourished, at a very early period. However, as the Bollandists, who

Article III.
—

' That copy, published by at the 17th of March, in his Life there

the Rev. Matthew Kelly, D.D., has by mis- given.

take Conmac ; the Franciscan copy more ' See " Trias Thaumaturga," Septima
correctly CoyviriAc. Vita S. Patricii, pars, ii., cap. Ixvii.

^ See "Trias Thaumaturga," Quinta Ap- 3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

pendix ad Acta S. Columbte, cap. iii., sect. Maii x. Among the pretermitted saints, p.

iv., v., pp. 500, 501. 492,
3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii Article v.— ' In his work, " Catalogus

X. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 492. Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum," &c., at fol.

* See "Acta Sanctorum HiberniEC," xvii. Ixviii., he is set down, as having flourished,

Februarii, Appendix ad Acta S. Cormaci under Henry IV., A.D., MXC.
Episcopi Athtrumensi, et postea Archiepis- ^ See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Sco-

copi Ardmachani, cap. i., pp. 360, 361. torum," tomus ii., lib. viii., num. 671, p.

5 See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's " Life 353.
of St. Columba." Additional Notes (O), ^ See what has been stated already re-

p. 388. garding him, in Second Vol. of this work,
® See vol. i., pp. 404, 405. and at the 12th day of February, Art. i.,

7 See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's " Life chap. ii.

of St. Columba," Additional Notes (O), Trithemius places him, as having

p. 388. flourished under Theodosius, the Emperor,
Article iv.— ' See vol. iii. of this work, at a.d. ccccxxx. See "Calalogus Script©-
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notice him at the loth of May. remark,s that author^ bestows upon neither

the Master nor the Disciple the title Beatus or Sanctus. A modern Cata-

logue of the Saints of Scotland mentions St. Hildebert, Archbishop, and
Blessed Sedulius, Priest, at this date. Again, Camerarius, in his Menology
of the Scottish Saints, gives to both the title of Sanctity, at the loth of May;
while, Hildebert, called Abbot in Scotia, is praised for his wonderful holiness

and for his remarkable learning. He is stated, to have been living in the

year 309 ; but, this account will not agree with the statements of other Scottish

writers. 7 Now, Dempster's Hildebert, Archbishop, flourished during the reign

of the Emperor Theodosius the Great,^ and while Pope St. Innocent I. was

in the Roman See. 9 The latter governed the Church from a.d. 402 to 417 ;'°

so that we see here and hereafter how conflicting, and even how contradictory,

becomes the chronology. Notwithstanding, the original bent ofThomas Demp-
ster's inventive genius dispenses altogether with the accordance of date,

and the contemporaneousness of persons ; for, while he makes St. Hildebert

Archbishop of the Scots, the preceptor of Sedulius the Scot and bishop of the

Greeks "—to preside as bishop over Mans,'^ in Gaul, and afterwards to have

become Archbishop of Tours '3—the death of Hildebert is set down, also, at the

1 8th day of December, a.d. 1136.'* In reality, he died, November i8th, a.d.

1 1
33. '5 Dempster also cites William of Malmesbury, for support of his state-

ment. However, if an earlier St. Hildebert, Archbishop of the Scots, flourished,

and had Sedulius for his disciple, it seems more likely, that he belonged to

Ireland, rather than to Scotland.

Article VI.

—

Aedh, or Aedus. The Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the

loth of May, simply records Aedha ; but, as in the next line, Conmac' follows,

it is possible—but not probable—this had been intended to indicate his

father's name. In the Franciscan copy, we have on the same line, in the

third column, Aedo. Cormac.3 The Bollandists * quote this entry, at the same

date, calling him Aedus, and stating, that no less than twenty-five, bearing

a similar name, are enumerated among the Irish Saints. 5 Considerable doubt

seems to exist, regarding the proper identification of this saint. Colgan

rum Ecclesiasticorum," fol. xxxiiii. Scotorum," tomus ii., lib. viii., num. 671,

5 See "Acta Sanctorum,"' tomus ii., PP- 353 to 355.

Mail X. Among the pretermitted saints, '= The chief city of Maine, in France.

p_ AM. '^ No doubt alkision is made to Hildebert,

' Viz. Trithemius. who was born at Lavardin in Vendome, in

7 In the " Scotichronicon " of Rev. Ur. J. 1057, who was chosen as Bishop of Mans, at

F. S. Gordon, his notice is set down thus, first, and who was elected to succeed Gil-

among the Early Bishops in Scotland, bert, Archbishop of Tours, a.d. 11 25, at the

" Hildebert, a.d. 490."— Vol. i., p. 43- age of sixty-eight. See Abbe Fleury's

^ He reigned from a.d. 379 to 394, when " Histoire Ecclesiastique," tome xiv., liv.

he became sole Emperor, and he died a.d. Ixvii., sect, xlii., p. 336.

^915. See Rev. John Alzog's "Manual of '* See the Bollandiats' "Acta Sanctorum,"

Universal Church History," translated by tomus ii., Maii x. Among the pretermitted

Rev. F T. P.ibisch and Rev. Thomas S. saints, p. 492.

Byrne, vol. i.. Period i.. Epoch 2, chap. '5 See Abbe Fleury's " Histoire Ecclesias-

ii. sect. loi, pp. 338, 339. tique," tome xiv., liv.lxviii., sect, xix., pp.
9 Dempster states: "Floruit anno CD. 424,425.

sedente Romae S. Innoccntio I., Scoto, im- Article vi— ' Edited by the Rev.

perante Theodosio. Meminit Trithemius." Matthew Kelly, D.D.. p. xxiii.

—"Historia EcclesiasticaGentis.Scotorum," ' (?) Cormac. We believe this should be

tomus ii., lib. viii., num. 671, p. 355. referred to Conmac or Connachtach, Abbot
'" See Sir Harris Nicolas' " Chronology of of lona, already noticed.

History," p. 210, ^ Thus given in the Irish characters Ac'oo.

" See " Historia Ecclcsiastica Gcntis CoptriAC.
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asserts, however, that he was surnamed Dubh, and after having been a King
over Leinster, he became a monk, as also an abbot and bishop of Kildare.^

When assigning this day, as being a festival for St. Aidus, Bishop of Kildare,

whose acts are recorded at the 4th of January
;

yet, there is only a possibi-

lity of such being the case. Reasons for this statement will be found, else-

where, in our text and notes. 7 St. Aedh is said to have died, on the loth of

May, and in the year 638.^ According to the Martyrology of Donegal,^ we
find, that Aedh, son of Cormac, had veneration paid him, at this date.

Article VII.

—

St. Connla. The simple entry of Connla, Bishop,

appears in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the loth of May. ^ In a later record,

we learn, that on this day was venerated, Connla, 3on of Leinin, Bishop. This

we read, in the Martyrology of Donegal.3 But, we suspect some error has

been admitted, in reference to the patronymic.

Article VIII.

—

Mac Lemruin, or Mac Leninn. According to the

Martyrology of Tallagh,'' a festival in honour of Mac Lemruin ^ was cele-

brated, at the loth of May. In the Franciscan copy, the entry is Mac Lemnse.^

Following the same authority, the BoUandists * have Mac-Leninn, or Filius

Lenini, without any further indication of his age, or place.

Article IX.

—

St. Finntan. The simple entry, Finntan, occurs, in the

published Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the loth of May, as also in the Fran-

ciscan copy.^ The BoUandists 3 also insert his name, at this date, and remark-

ing only, that there are many holy men so called,^ in the calendar.

Article X.

—

St. Mohsionoc, of Cluain Caoinchne. This name
and this address are entered, at the lothof May, in the Franciscan ^ and pub-

lished Martyrology of Tallagh,^ as Moshinoc of Cluana Caichne. Quoting

the same authority, the BoUandists 3 have Mosinocus de Cluain-Caichne, at

* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., 3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

Maii X. Among the pretermitted Saints, 124, 125.

p. 492. Article viii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
s See also Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Kelly, p. xxiii.

Hiberni3e,"Januariixxxi., Appendix ad Acta =* Apparently, an incorrect reading for

S. Maidoci, cap. i., pp.220, 221. Mac Lemnin.
* See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiberni- 3 Thius given in the Irish characters, 111 ac

cum," p. 323. LemriAe.
7 See, at the 4th day of January, Art. i., in " See " Acta Sanctorum," toraus_ ii.,

the First Volume of this work. Maii x. Among the pretermitted saints,

* See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga," Ap- p. 492.
pendix Quiata ad Acta S. Brigidse, cap. ii., Article ix.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

p. 629. Kelly, p. xxiii.

5 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. ^ He is there entered as V'^cahi.

124, 125. 3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Article vii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Maii x. Among the pretermitted saints,

Kelly, p. xxiii. p. 492.
* In the Franciscan copy, the separate in- '' Some of these are venerated, respectively

sertion of Con'oLAi epi appears in a line, as at the nth, 15th and 20tli of this month.

if apart from what immediately follows, viz., Article x.— ' Here we read : llloi'inoc

UlAcLeninAe. .1. CluAin CAichne.

O
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this day. The place so designated has not been identified. Again, the

Martyrology of Donegal » records on this day, Mohsionoc, of Cluain Caoin-

chne, as having been venerated.

Article XI.

—

Feast of St. Florentius, Bishop of Strasburg. The
Life of this saint had been prepared for publication, at the present date, and

for the 7th of November, by Colgan. In that anonymous list, published by

O'SuUevan Beare, the name occurs, at the loth of May. At the same date,

Henry Fitzsimon enters Florentius, on his Calendar of National Saints.' At

the loth of May, likewise, Thomas Dempster has a festival for St. Florentius,

who, \Yith certain holy men named,^' is said to have founded a monastery for

the Scots, at Strasburg, over which See he presided. Surius 3 has relegated

the notices of this holy prelate, to the 7th day of November, which appears

to have been his chief festival, and where a biographical account of him will

be found, in this work.

Article XII.—Festival of St. Wiro, and of St. Plechelm, Bishops

AND Confessors, and of St. Otger, at Ruremond, in Holland. In the

Diocese of Ruremond, Saints Wiro, Plechelm, and Otger, are specially vene-

rated, at the loth of May.' A Double Office, and one Proper, with Antiphons

and Hymns, are then and there recited. At this date, reference is only made

to St. Wiro and to his Double Office.^

Article XIII.

—

St. Saranus. A St. Saranus is recorded, for the loth

of May, in the anonymous list of our Irish Saints, published by O'SuUevan

Beare.' He is also set down, in Father Henry Fitzsimon's list,^ at this day,

and at the i8th of May, as the BoUandists notice.^

Article XIV.

—

Translation of the Relics of St. Laurence
O'TooLE, Archbishop of Dublin. The anniversary for the translation of

St. Laurence O'Toole's relics is observed, with great solemnity, at Eu, in

Normandy. The translation itself, which took place, on the loth of May,

* Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiii. tomus xi. Novembris vii.. Vita S. Flo-

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., rentii.

Maii X. Among the pretermitted saints, Article xii.— ' See the BoUandists'

p, 492.
" Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii viii. De

^ Edited by Dis. Todd and Reeves, pp. S. Wirone Episcopo Ruremundce in Gelria.

124, 125. Commentarius Prcevius Joannis Bollandi,

Article xi.— ' See O'SuUevan Beare's sect, i., num. 3, 4, 5, pp. 309, 310.
" Historice Catholics Ibernice Compen- = See ibid., Maii x. Among the preter-

dium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi„ xii., pp. mitted saints, p. 492.

^o, 54. Article xiii.— • See " Historii^ Catho-
" Tlie following is the entry, taken from licae Ibernioe Compendium," tomus i., lib.

his " Menologium Scoticum :" "Argentina iv., cap. xi., p. 50.

Florentii Eremitre el episcopi, qui cum " See " Catalogus Aliquorum Sanctoruna

Sanctis Hildulpho, Argobasto et Adeodato Hibernice."

Scotiam e_^ressus, sedem illam rexit, ^ yee " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

monasterium Scotis condidit."—Bishop Maii x. Among the pretermitted saints,

Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p. p. 493.

199. Article xiv.— ' See Chapter x.

^ See " De Probatis Sanctorum Vitis," *AMS. in T.C.D., classed B 3, 12, con-
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A.D. 1226, will be found treated at much greater length, in the Life of St. Lau-
rence O'Toole,' at the 14th of November. The present feast was celebrated,

with an office of Nine Lessons.^

eiebeutl) JBaj) of illaj)*

ARTICLE L—ST. CRIOTAN, OR CRIDANUS, CREDAN OR CREDANUS,
OF AGHAVANNAGH, OR MACREDDIN, COUNTY OF WICKLOW.

[SIXTH OR SEVENTH CENTURY.]

THE exigencies of life require, that a man ought not only to know those

things which serve his interests, but he should strive to put that know-
ledge acquired into practice, if he desire to succeed. It is moreover very

necessary, that he learn, as a man of business, or as a professional man, or

as one following some craft or calling, every detail of his life-day occupations,

so as to exercise his skill and intelligence in their prosecution. In order to be
useful and efficient, he must thoroughly understand his true aim, and well

direct his means to the object of pursuit. But, the Christian has more sacred

obligations towards God ; he should know his duty as a citizen and as the

member of a family ; he must live in the discharge of every duty ; and, he

should know, that he is destined for an immortal life hereafter, which will be
one of happiness, for those who labour well and with purity of intention. From
the eulogy pronounced on him, we may learn, that the present holy man bore

the repute of having been faithful to the end. The Feilire of St. ^ngus '

enters My-Critoc, designated "a fair servant," at the nth of May. The name
of Critan Mic Iladon is mentioned, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the

nth of May.3 The Bollandists,'* quoting this notice, call him Critanus, the

son of Illudion,and they state, that he bore also the name Mochritocus, which

may be Anglicized " My Chritoc." Thus, from the early calendars, we learn,

that his father was called Iladon or loUadon ; and, he was born—as appears

most probable—some time in the sixth century. This we can discover, by
reference to the period, when some of his contemporaries flourished. He is

variedly called Criotan, Credan, Credanus, or Cridanus., He seems to have

been the disciple of that holy Briton, St. Petrock,5 or St. Petrocus,^ who fled

tains, at May lOth, or Ides vi. Translatio Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript Series,

Saiicti Laurentii Archiepiscopi Dubliniensis, vol. i., part i., p. Ixxix.

ix. Lect. "^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiii.

Article i.
— ' In the "Leabhar Breac" 3 Jn the Franciscan copy we read, in the

copy, the text runs thus :

—

first instance Cimcaii niAC iLLa'ooii ; and
subsequently, we find this entry, at the pre-

buAit) 1ob cerroeiMiiAC gg^t date, lllochiMcoc i.e. Ctmcaii triAc iUa-
TJoiMsnelbAyo^TOA^AC .^on A5UI' Ci\umchii\ Co|\iiiac A-^wy in

riloch^MCOc cAiti muincet\ ^^AAimj aca 1Se -^o choniAi\c oe -oiAbol

Aguf c^uimche|\ CoiMriAc. cinnAf ^u i^ofpex) nenih. Ax) <\\.\em -oiAbol

;

It is thus rendered into English, by Dr. x>x. . . . The remainder seems to be

Whitley Stokes : " (The) victory of Job obliterated. ••,.••
without oblivion, to (the) King of Clouds he ^ See Acta Sanctorum, tomus 11., Man

was manifest. My-Critoc, a fair servant, xi. Among the pretermitted samts, p. 611.

and Priest Coimac."—" On the Calendar of s His feast occurs, at the 4th of June,

Oengus " See " Transactions of the Royal where his Life will be found, in the succeed-
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into Ireland, 7 after having embraced the monastic state, in his own country.

He passed over to this Island, and afterwards he applied to learning, and to

the study of the Sacred Scriptures. For twenty years, he read assiduously in

our Island ; but, we know not in what school or monastery he lived. It

seems probable, however, that it was somewhere in the eastern part of Lein-

ster. He afterwards returned to Britain, while Credan, Medan,^ and Dagan 9

left, perhaps, the Leinster provi)ice, where they had been his pupils, to receive

further instruction from him. In Cornwall, St. Credan, with those other Irish

youths, attended the lectures of Petrocus.'° We can scarcely doubt, that they

became novices, in the religious state, under him. How long our saint re-

mained, with so distinguished a master, does not appear; but, he returned to

Ireland, and he probably selected a place for his religious retirement, not far

Moycreddin Cemetery, County of Wicklow.

from the district, where he was born. St. Credanus was venerated in Lein-

ster, at a place called Acadh Einnech, on the nth of May, according to

Colgan," who, however, does not particularly identify it. We think, there is

a mistake, in the correct spelling of that local denomination. Tiie proper
name of this place appears to have been Aghamanagh,'^ " the field of the

monks." It is now known as Aghavannagh,'^ in the parishes of Moyne and

Life of this

ol.

ing volume of this work.
* John Capgrave gives

saint.

'See John Leland's "Itineiarium,
viii., p. 52.

' Among the Irish Saints, there is .i

Medan, sonof Fcchin, venerated at the 17th
of February, and a Medan, son of Moil, at

the i6th of September.
His feast occurs, at the 12th of March,

and at the I3lh of September.
'" John Leland is authority for this state-

ment.

"See " Acta Sanctorum Ilibernia:," xii.

Martii. De S. Dag.-ino, Abbate et Epis-

cop. Ex vaiiis, cap. iv., p. 585, and nn. II,

12, 13, p. 586.
" So described, on Sir William Petty's

Maps.
" There is a mountain, so called ; while
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Ballinacor, and barony of Ballinacor South, in the county of Wicklow. It

lies circled round witli slieltering hills, in a highly romantic part of that moun-
tainous region. There is a cemetery, at the spot, and still greatly resorted to

for interments. No trace of a church now remains ; but, the burial-ground is

covered with large trees, beneath which, the graves and tombs are sheltered. '*

Yet, tradition has it, that a church was formerly there, and the people have

a great veneration for that place of interment. Not far removed from Augha-
vannagh, are the townlands of Macreddin East and \Vest,'5 in the parish of

Ballykine, barony of Ballinacor South, and county of Wicklow. Not many
centuries ago, this was written Moykredine '^—evidently in English—" the

plain of Credin." At the present time, there is a Catholic church there,

which was authorized to be placed under the patronage of St. Laurence
0'Toole.'7 It would seem, however, that Credin was formerly the local

saint, and that he gave denomination to those townlands. The Martyrology

of Donegal,''^ on this day, records the name of Criotan, son of loUadon ; but,

the date for his death cannot be met with, in our annals. In the Irish Calen-

dar—now kept in tlie Royal Irish Academy—at the nth of May, we find

mention of Criotan Mac lolladon.'^ A patriotic and distinguished prelate ^°

of our country has remarked, that if there be beatified remains in foreign lands,

we may find, too, the bones of martyred and sainted forefathers, whitening

the soil around us.^' In many of our almost forgotten and neglected ceme-

teries—as in the present case—it seems more than likely, the relics of holy

founders repose, with tliose of the faithful, for long past generations, while

awaiting the final resurrection and sentence of the just.

Article II.

—

St. Laeghair Lobhar, or Lughaire, the Leper. A notice

of Laeghair Lobhar is found, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the nth of

May f and, immediately preceding it, there is an entry, Luguir, Infirmitas.

We cannot doubt, that there has been some error of transcription, or mis-

placement, here, and not met with in the original document. The BoUan-

dists copy from the Tallagh Martyrology, Lugarius in Fir. et Leogarius Lovar

seuleprosus, as if they were distinct persons. 3 At the i6th of Marcli, when
treating about St. Finan the Leper,-* Colgan indicates, in a note,^ that Luga-

rius Lobhar, i.e., kprosus, had a feast, on the nth of May. We cannot find

with it, the two townlands, Aghavannagh '^ Thus given in Irish characters, Ci\ioc<iti

(Ram) and Aghavannagh (Revell) are de- mclotlA'oon.
scribed, on the "Ordnance Survey Town- ™ Right Rev. James Doyle.

land Maps for the County of Wicklow," *' See William John Fitzpatrick's "Life,

sheets 22, 28, 29. Times, and Correspondence of the Rt. Rev.
't The accompanying sketch, taken on the Dr. Doyle, Bisliopof Kildare and Leighlin,"

spot by the writer, in August, 1874, was vol. ii., p. 470.

drawn on the wood, by William F. Wake- Article ii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

man. It was engraved by JNIrs. Millard. Kelly, p. xxiii.

'5 These denominations are described, on -The Franciscan copy has Loe5AH^e
the "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps tobo^A, at this date,

for the County of Wicklow," sheet 34. 3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Mali
'° See " Inquisitioues CancellariEC Hiber- xi. However, they remark, that perhaps

nise Repertorum," Lagenia. Tempore Jacobi Lugarius and Leogarius may betaken for

I., Dec. i8th, 1617. one and the same person. See, among the

'7 By Most Rev. Paul Cullen, Archbishop pretermitted saints, p. 611.

of DubHn, on the 14th of November, 1864, 'See the account oi him, at the i6th of

and at the request of Rev. Richard Galvin, March, in the Third Volume of this work,

P.P., of Rathdrum. Art. i.

'^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. 124, s See " Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," Mar-

12^. tii xvi. De Sancto Finano, cognomento
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anything more distinctive regarding him. For this day, a festival in honour

of Lughaire, a Leper, is set down, Ukewise, in the Martyrology of Donegal.^

Article III.

—

St. Fintan, or Fionntain, of Cluain Caoin, pro-

bably Clonkeen, Queen's County. At the 7th of February,' we have

already treated about a St. Fintan, of Clonkene, probably Kill of the Grange.

The name of St. Fintan is entered, also, in the INIartyrology of Tallagh,^ at

the nth of May.3 From the same source, the Bollandists * have Fintanus

de Cluain-Caoin or Chaoin. In giving the Life of St. Fintan, Abbot ot

Clonenagh, Colgan s makes allusion to Fintanus Presbyter of Cluainchaoin,

said to have been venerated, at the 7th of February, where he is not men-

tioned, by that writer; but, he also has a festival, for the same holy man, at

the nth of May. According to Archdall,^ this saint was connected with the

ancient monastery of Clonkeen, not far distant from Clonenagh, in the

Queen's County. However, where that author refers to Colgan, for substan-

tiation of his opinion, his reference is not verified. Although, we seem to

have no warrant for Archdall's identification of this Cluain Caoin with the

Queen's County Clonkeen
;
yet, his statement is probably correct, as Fintan

was, and even yet is, a name much venerated, and abounding in its neigh-

bourhood. Veneration was given, on this day, to Fionntain, of Cluain caoin,

as we find entered, also, in the Martyrology of Donegal.7

Article IV.—Sr, Cormac, Priest, of Achadh Finnigh, on the
Dodder, County of Dublin. Various conjectures have been thrown out,

to derive the name of this saint, by the scholiast on St. ^ngus. That writer

seems to have thought, he had been either Conmac,' or Cormac.^ Again, the

same scholiast appears to have confounded the name of Cormac, with that

of Mo-Critoc, although it is plain, that they were distinct persons. The pious

servant of Christ, St. Cormac, must have flourished, at a very early period,

as we find from an entry, in the Calendar of St. Oengus,3 at the nth of May,
where his ecclesiastical rank is also announced. Of this saint, we only know,

that he had been a Priest. His memory appears to have been venerated,

chiefly at a place called Achadh-Finnigh. This is said to have been near the

River Dothra,^ supposed to be the present River Dodder, by a learned

authority. 5 It is placed, by a commentator on St. ^ngus, in Hui-Donnchada,

Leproso, n. 2, p. 628. .i.nu\c con .1. \xo clion aLI.c<m ]\o-oiipiAl,-

' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. C|\«ini, which is thus Englished, by Dr.

124, 125. \Vhiiley Stokes, "Or Conmac, i.e , son of a

Article hi.— ' In the Second Volume hound, ?>., a she-wolf nurtured him."

of this work, Art. xi. ° On this name, the commentator writes :

' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiii. Co|\mAC .1. coemfeixee .1. a me [cibi] ec a
3 Tiie Franciscan copy enters pncAin re 1111I11. tiel 00^x111 oic .1. nuvc ^xuca-o hiCA]\-

CbuAin Caiii. puc. mine •oi.\ic. pi^ut^' -oicobACuiv. net
* .See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii. Copnuvc .1. ^'iluii' co]\t)i]' ii-icei\pi\ecAru]\.

Mail xi. Among tlie pretermitted saints, It is thus rendered, by Dr. Whitley Stokes :

p. 6n. "Cormac i.e., mutual (?) love from me to

5 See " Acta Sanctorum Hibernire," Feb- thee and from thee to me. Or Cormac i.e.,

ruarii xvii. Appendix ad Vitam S. Fintani, child (mat) that was l)orn in a chariot."

—

cap. i, p. 355. "Transactions of the Royal Irish Aca-
* See " Slonaslicon Ilibernicum," p. demy," Irish Manuscript .Scries, vol. i.,

593. part i. On the Calendar of Oengus, p.
' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, Ixxxv.

pp. 124, 125. 3 Edited by Dr. Whitley Stokes. See
Article iv.— ' lie writes : no ConmAC "Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy,"
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ill the west—rather should it be the east—of Leinster.^ Such, however, is not
a correct statement, according to another opinion. In the Rev. Dr. Kelly's
edition of the Tallagh Martyrology, we find the feast of " Cormaic in Achadh
Finnmaighi " placed, at the v. of the Ides, or at the nth of May.? In a suc-
ceeding page, Achadh Finnmaigh is identified, by the editor, with Finmoy, in

Iveagh, county of Down f but, this may be regarded as a mistaken identifica-

tion. 9 On the authority of tlie Tallagh Martyrology, the BoUandists '° insert

a notice of him, in like manner, at this date. Colgan " thought Achadh-
Finnigh to have been situated in the province of Leinster." He has offered a
conjecture, likewise, that the present Cormac may not be different from that

son to the King of South Leinster, who seems to have studied at Clonenagh,
under St. Fintan,'3 and who was afterwards kept a close prisoner by the King
of North Leinster, until released, through the intercession of the holy Abbot.
Then, he lived for a long time in the kingdom of Leinster, before he became
a monk, under St. Comgall, Abbot of Bangor.^ Here he died, in the odour
of sanctity. 'S But, as we have already seen,'^ his place in Leinster was else-

where, nor is there any account of that Cormac having been connected with
Achadh Finnigh. Tlie Ui-Dunchadha were a tribe, seated in that district of
Dublin County, through which the River Dothair, now the Dodder, flows.'?

This tribe descended from Dunchadh,'^ grandson of Bran Mut, the common
ancester of the Leinster O'Byrnes and O'Tooles. There was another
Ui-Donnchadha, or O'Donaghue territory, in Ireland; but, its situation has
not been ascertained. '9 The Dodder has its source among the Mountains
near Kippnre, in the southern part of Dublin County. Several small streams
unite their branches, in the romantic valley of Glenismole, whence the River

vol. i., part i., p. Ixxix.

• Dothair (fern.) Dothia.
5 See " teAbliA^A ha 5-CeAy\c, or Book of

Rights," edited by John O'Donovan, p. I2,

n. (f).

* See Dr. Whitley Stokes, on the Calen-

dar of Oengus. "Transactions of the Royal
Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript Series,

vol. i., part i.
, p. Ixxxv.

^ In the Fransciscan copy, we find, Co|\-

111AC111 <\c1nro pn'omiiji.
* See " Calendar of Irish Saints," &c., pp.

xxiii. and 9.

9 There appearsa second entry of Mocritoc

or Critan Mac Illadon, and of Crumlhir

Cormac, at the same day, and afterwards, ni

the published Martyrology of Tallagh, the

following legend is thus found inserted :
'' in

Arainn ata Ise ro imcomairce do diabol

cinnas ro seisedh nemh. Ad quem Diabolus

dixit. Diamba Cieirech nirbat irach."

—

Ibid., p. xxiv.
'» See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii..

Mail xi. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 611.
" See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," xvii.

Februarii. Appendix ad Vitam S. Cormaci,

cap. i., p. 360.
'^ He writes :

" S. Cormacus Prsesbyter

de Acahdh-finnigh juxta fluvium Dothra, in

Lagenia II. Mail.
'3 See his Life, in the Second Volume of

this work, at the 17th of February, Art. i.

''» See the BoUandists' " Acta Sanctorum,"

tomus ii., Maiix. De SanctoComgalloAbbate
Benchorensi in Hibernia. Vita ex MS. an-
tiquo et editione Sirini, cap. iii., num. 40, pp.
586, 587.

^^
'S SeeColgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nii-e," Februarii xvii. Vita S. Fintani Abbatis
de Cluain-Edaech, cap. xviii., and n. 19, pp.
352, 354-

'^ See his Life, at the day preceding,
Art. i., chap, iv.

'7 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Leabhar na
g-Ceart, or Book of Ri^jhts," n. (f), p. 12.

'* According to another account, Dun-
cuan, son of Tuatal, prince of I'Mureday,
lived about a.d. iooo, the period when
patronymics had been adopted in Ireland,
"suivant I'invitation du roi Brian Borouma."
This Duncuan is said to have adopted first

the name of Ua-Tuatal, or O'Toole. "Ses
descendants formerent le clan ou la Tribu
des O'Toole, laquelle aveccelle des O'Byrne,
s'est particulierement illustree par sa con-
stance dans la lutte contre la race Anglaise
pendent 400 ans, quoique son territoire fut
situe pour ainsi dire aux portes de Dublin,
capitale de I'ennemi."— " Les O'Toole," &c.
Extrait des collections Nationales Ireland-
aises de Charles-Denis Cte. O'Kelly-Farrell,
p. I, Folio, La Reole, 1S64.

'9 See Dr. O'Donovan's edition of " Topo-
graphical Poems of John O'Dubhagain and
Coilla na Naomh O'lluidhrinn," pp. 72, 73,
and n. 355, p. xlvi.

*° John D'Alton thus describes the course
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has its main issue, over a rock-impeded course,='° on towards Templeogue and

Rathfarnham, until winding round Dublin city, it takes a north-easterly course,

before it joins the Liffey, at Ringsend.''' The church of Achadh-Finche " was

situated on the Dodder's brink, as a gloss on the Feilire-Aenguis, at this day,

slates.^3 Cill IMochritoc appears to have been another name, for the same

church.^* That place has been clearly indicated, by the compiler of that Irish

View of the River Dodder, County Dublin.

Calendar,^5 now preserved in the Royal Irish Academy, at the nth of May,
when uniting this saint's name and festival, with those of Criotan Mac
lolladon. According to the Calendar of Cashel, St. Cormac rests in an Island

of Tyrconnell, called Inis-Caoil.^^ This Island, near the mouth of Gweebarra

of this river. "Its early character is wild

and boisterous, foaming amidst rocks, and
usually swelled by mountain floods and
showers; the close of its course, however, is

gentle even to sluggishness."—" History of

the County of Dublin," Ninth Excursion,

p. 847.
*' The accompanying sketch, by William

F. Wakeman, taken on the spot, in June,

1884. and on the upper i)art of the Doiider,

about one mile west from Templeogue, has

been transferred by him to the wood, en-

graved by Mrs. Mdlard.
" Achadh Finnidh, on the Dodder, is

alluded to, in the "Dublin Extracts," for the

Irish Ordnance Survey, at p. 129.
'3 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. ii., n. (q) p. 676.

=•' See Dr. O'Donovan's "Topographical
Poems of John O'Dubhagain and Giolla na
Naonih O'Huidhrinn," n. 59, p. xiv.

-5 In it, we have the following entry, Co|\-

r»u\c Saj;ai\c. 111 <Xch<i-o V'^^'S r<Jl^ ^r^
Doc]\A muib •ouiicAt)A.—Ordnance Survey

Office copy, formerly kept at Mountjoy Bar-

racks, PJirenix Park, but now in the Royal
Irish Academy. " Common Place Book F,"

p. 44. In a marginal note, in Mr. 0'I>ono-

van's handwriting, at the word t)ori\,.\, I

find, " qr. the I>odder."
^' Acconling to Colgan's account :

" quics-

cit in quadam Tirconnallice insula, Inis-caoil

nuncupata, juxta Calendarium Casseiense."—"'Acta Sanctorum Ilibcrnite," xvii. Feb-

ruarii. Appendix ad Vitam S. Cormaci,

cap. i., p. 360.
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Bay, belongs to Boylagh Barony, in the county of Donegal. It is now known
as Inishkeel.^7 St. Cormac's festival is assigned to this day.^^ But, a mis-
take probably has been committed, in confounding St. Cormac with St.

Conall of Inis Gael, whose festival has been assigned to the 22nd of May, and
concerning whom, other particulars will elsewhere be found. The scholiast,

on the Calendar of Oengus, seems to place a feast for the latter, at this day.^?

The O'Clerys, likewise, have united Criotan, son of lolladon, and Corbmac,
Priest, at this date. In Achadh Finnich, on the brink of the Dothar, in Ui
Dunchadha, in the east of Leinster, they are said to lie,3° or to be interred.

This latter statement is incorrect, as only Corbmac appears to have departed
there, or to have been buried, in the locality just mentioned. The Kalendar
of Drummond, at the nth of May, 3' has entered a Feast, for the holy con-
fessors, Saints Cormic and Critoc.s^ As found so united, in our ancient Aleno-
logia, there is colour given for supposing, that both saints may have been
contemporaries, and that some personal intimacy existed between them.

Article V.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Mac Tail, of Cill Cuilinn,
OR KiLCULLEN, CouNTY OF KiLDARE. Under the head of Cill-Cuilinn,

Duald Mac Firbis records Mac Tail of Cill-Cuilinn,^ at the present date. How-
ever, this is manifestly a mistake, for the nth of June ; since none of our calen-

dars have entered his feast, at the nth of May. It seems strange, that he is best
known, by the patronymic, Mac Tail, or son of Tail. His own name was
Eoghan, according to Duald Mac Firbiss. St. Mac Tail of KilcuUen must
have flourished at a very early period, and he was born, probably, towards
the close of the fifth century. He was appointed as bishop, over that ancient

See, in the sixth century. He died a.d. 548,^ with which date other accounts
do not agree. 3 If we trust the authority of Duald Mac Firbis, May nth 4

was his feast. However, the reader is referred to the real day, for its cele-

bration, June nth, where further notices of St. Mac Tail occur. He is also

distinguished as Eoghan, son of Corcran.s

Article VI

—

St. Senach, the Smith, of Derrybrusk, County of
Fermanagh. [^Supposed to have lived in the Sixth Century?^ We cannot ascer-

tain, with certainty, the period when this holy man was born, or where he
flourished ; but, it seems probable, he lived in the sixth century. We read,

however, in the Martyrology of Donegal,^ that veneration was given on this

day to Senach, the smith, son to Etchen, of Airiadh Brosca, on Loch Eirne.

^7 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Sanctorum Confessorum Cormic et Critoc."
Four Masters," vol. v., p. i8ii,n. (k). ^^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendarsof Scot-

°^ In the Irish Calendar, at the v. of the tish Saints," p. 13.

Ides (nth) of May, Common Place Book F, Article v.— ' Old Kilcullen, county of
at p. 44. Kildare, according to William M. Hennessy's

*' In a note, he writes : ^reit CoriAiLL \w\e note.

CaiL hie .1. o inif CaiL AniAT\chAi\ Ci^xe ^ See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the
CoMAiLl, thus Englished by Dr. Whitley Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 186, 187.

Stokes, " The feast of Conall of Inis Gael ^ Thus the "Chronicum Scotorum," edited
here i.e., from Inis Cael in the west of Tyr- by William M. Hennessy. There his death
connell."—"Transactions of the Royal Irish is placed, at A.D. 551. See pp. 50, 51.
Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., * See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish

part i. On the Calendar of Oengus, p. Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part i.,

Ixxxvi. pp. 94, 95.
^° See "The Martyrology of Donegal," 5 See William M. Hennessy's "Chroni-

edited by Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves, cum Scotorum," pp. 50, 51.

pp. 124, 125, and n. 2. _ Article vi.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd
3'Thus: " V. Idus. Item inHibernia Natale and Reeves, pp. 124, 125.
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If we believe one account, this saint is reputed to have been brother of the illus-

trious St. Columkille ;^ but, we doubt the accuracy of such a statement. His

mother, according to Co]gan,3 was Ethnea,-* said to have been ninth in descent

from Daire Barrach, second son to Cathair Mor, King of Leinster.5 Accord-

ing to this parentage, the present holy man must have been born, early in the

sixth century. However, the father of St. Columkille is known to have been

the son of Fedhlimidh, and he had only another junior son, named Eogan or

Eugene,^ while the Either of our present saint is noted as Etchen. From the

soubiiqnet attached to his name, we may suppose, that Senach was probably

a metallic artist, and belonging to a profession, which, formerly in Ireland,

produced some exquisite workmanship, in the more precious metals. Or, per-

haps, he only practised the trade of a smith, which was an artisan calling very

prevalent among our ancestors, long ages before cast iron articles had been
produced. In connexion with this epithet, applied to St. Senach, it is very

remarkable, that Killygowan, " the wood of the smith," is at present the deer-

park of John Grey Vesey Porter, Esq. ,7 whose public spirited efforts to im-

prove the social condition and trade of Ireland, and especially of this locality,

are so well known. The place of Senach—called Airech-Brosga—is now
identified as Derrjbrusk, a parish,^ partly in the barony of Magherastephana,?

but chiefly in the barony of Tirkennedy,'° in the county of Fermanagh."
From the fourteenth century, at least, there was a parsonage at Airech Brosga,"

and a house of hospitality had been maintained there,^3 by a learned vicar,

named Gilchreest O'Fiaicli, or O'Fey, who died, a.d. 1482. Port-Airidh-

Broscaidh,'-* or the Port of Derrybrusk, is near Enniskillen. Down to the

sixteenth century, the deaths of vicars, connected with Airidh Brosga, are

commemorated in our Annals. Near Derrybrusk is Belleisle,'s formerly called

Ballymacmanus.^^ It was so called perhaps from the fact, that Mac Manus,
the chief of this place, had founded a monastery for Dominican friars adjoin-

ing Lough Erne. Here, too, tradition places a monastery, and, of this, some
traces, it is supposed, yet exist.'? There are traces, likewise, of the village

* See his Life, at the 9th of June, Art. i. Ireland," vol. ii., p. 13.

3 See " Trias Thaumaturga," Quarta Ap- " This section has an area of 285a. ip.,

pendix ad Acta S. Columba;, cap. x., p. 492. and of which 23a. 31-. and 24p. are under
See at St. Natalis, Jan. 27. Avater. See ibid.A sister of St. CoUimkille is called '^ In 1384, the master erenagh and parson,

Sinech ; and hence appears to have arisen John j\IacGilla-Coi>gh, died.

Colgan's mislake, by substituting her '^ While the " Annals of the Four Mas-
name, for a supposed brother, denominated ters " state for eleven years, the " Annals of

Senacli. Ulster " have it, for forty years.

5 See her descent traced, in Rev. Dr. '* Alluded to by the Four Masters, at a.d.

Reeves' Adamnan's " Life of St. Columba," 1484.

Preface, p. Ixx., and nn. (q, r), and p. 8, '5 A beautiful demesne is to be seen here,

n. (u). and which belongs to John Grey Vesey
* See ibid. Additional Notes, A, S. I'ortcr, Esq. It was formerly the property

Columbse Discipuli et Cognati, pp. 245 to of Lord Rosse, from whom the father of Mr.

247, with notes. Porter purchased it.

7 See William F.Wakeman's "Lough Erne, '* There are traditions of an ancient reli-

EnnisUillen. Belleek, Ballysliannon and gious establishment having been here ; but,

Bundonan," &c.. Second Excursion, p. 68. no traces of any such building now remain.
^ " It is cut into the separate parts by in- Here, likewise, Cathal Maguire compiled the

sections of theparishes of Enniskillen. herry- Annals ol Ulster.

vullen, and Cleenish."— " Parliamentary '' Certain yew-groves, at Belleisle, are

(jazettcer of Ireland," vol. ii., \>. 13. sujiposed tohavehad connexion with it. See
9 See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the William F. Wakeman's "Lough Erne,

Four Masters," vol. iv., n. (o), p. 693. Enniskillen, Belkek, Ballyshannon .ind
'0 This section has an area of 4, 373a. 32p., Bundoran," &c. Second Excursion, pp. 63

and of which 217a. 2r. and 2p. are under to 65.

water. See "Parliamentary Gazetteer of '^ See, for an account of this pKice and cf
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and priory of Gola/^ in wliich place a Dominican house was situated. '9 The
ruined niediseval church, now at Derrybrusk, is thickly mantled over with

luxuriant ivy.^° A handsome mullioned window, in two compartments, and
pointed, under a coved arch, is in a tolerable state of preservation. In

the Acts of St. Columba,^' we read of a certain holy smith, named Senach,

Interior of Derrybrusk Old Church.

who presented a bell to the church of Naal. He was possibly—if not proba-
bly—identical with St. Natalis,^^ tlie patron saint of Kinnawly, in the county
of Fermanagh ; for this place was quite contiguous to Derrybrusk. A great

portion of this latter parish is upland, and most of the remainder has an inferior

soil. Yet, all lies in the midst of an ornate country, and as it adjoins Lough
Erne, towards the east, it shares in the brilliant lacustrine and fluvial land-

scapes of that magnificent flood of water. ^3 Lough Erne is one of the most
beautiful lakes in Europe f^ and, most certainly, none of these excel it for

variety of scenery, and natural advantages, hitherto little developed in the

locality. Save by anglers, few strangers or tourists are to be met with, on the

its religious house, De Burgo's " Hibernia

JJominicana," cap. ix., sect, xli., pp. 330 to

333-
'5 See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary

of Ireland," vol. i., p. 452.
=° The accompanying illustration, drawn

on the spot by William F. Wakeman, and
transferred by him to the wood, has been en-

graved by Mrs. Millard.
°' See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,

"

Quinta Vita S. Columlxis, lib. iii., cap. iii.,

P- 431-
" See his Life, at the 27th day of January,

in vol. i. of this work, Art. i.

^3 As viewed from the high mountain, over
Ballyconnell, in the county of Cavan, the
upper course of the Erne especially presents
an enchanting prospect, with its broad waters
enchaining a multitude of islands, and flow-
ing in mazes, remarkable for their intricacies

through a vast extent of territory. The writer
had this advantage of a fine day and a clear
view, in the summer of 1876.

^^ Richard Twiss' "'Tour in Ireland in
1775," p. 107.
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spot, to hold communication with the inhabitants there, and to admire its

myriad beauties.

Article VII.

—

St. Caoimhghin, Abbot. We find the name of

Caoimghin, Abbot of Glynn da locha, placed in the published Martyrology

of Tallagh,' at the nth of May. The Franciscan copy,^ however, only sets

him down, as Coemgin, Abbot. The Bollandists 3 quote its authority, but

they state, that the date foi this saint's death—supposing him to have been
the celebrated founder of Glendalough—was on tiie 3rd of June, when his

ciiief feast is celebrated.'* At the nth of May, was venerated, Caoimhghin,

Abbot, as we read in the Martyrology of Donegal. 5 From what has been
stated, it may well be doubted, if the present St. Caomghin were abbot of

Glendalough, in the county of Wicklow. There is a holy w^ell, near to the

churchyard of Clonabreny or Russagh, in the deanery of Kells, and county of

Meath. It was dedicated to St, Kevin, whence we may infer, he was the

patron of that place, But, the old church has disappeared, and only the

tombs of the dead are to be found in a graveyard, and choked up with

weeds.* We do not pretend, however, that its identification with the present

saint has been established.

Article VIII.

—

Feast of the Finding of the Relics of St.

GiLDAs, Abbot of Rhuvs, Bretagne. \^Sixth Century?^ Lobineau has

written the Acts of St. Gildas, first founder and first Abbot of Rhuys. He
flourished, a.d. 570. His feast is assigned to the 29th of January,' and to the

I ith of May.^ This latter is the date for the finding of his body, in the dis-

trict of Vanne, in Armorica.3 The Bollandists ^ note the present festival.

Article IX.

—

St. Lasrea, or Lassar, Virgin. The name occurs, at

the nth of May, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' as Lasrea, a Virgin.^ The
Bollandists 3 notice this holy virgin, on the same authority. Several pious

women, bearing this name, are mentioned by Colgan ;"* but, the present virgin

is not further distinguished, by patronymic, place, or date. According to the

Martyrology of Donegal, s veneration was given, likewise, on this day, to St.

Lassar, Virgin.

Article X.

—

St. Fionnlugh, or Findloga. In the Martyrology of

Tallagh,' at the nth of May, an entry appears of Findloga's feast.' It is

Article vii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. 3 According to Andrew Saussay, in his

Kelly, p. xxiii. " Martyrologium Gallicanum," at tliis day.
^ The entry here is Coem^nii <\bb. •• bee ''Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., Maii xi. Among the pretermitted feasts,

Maii xi. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 611.

p. 612. Article ix.— ' Edited by Rev, Dr.
* See the Life of St. Kevin, at the 3rd of Kelly, p. xxiii.

June, in vol, vi. of this work. Art. i, - 'I'lie Franciscan copy has l,A]-i\Ae Utii.

5 Edited by Drs, Todd and Reeves, ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii,,

p, 125. Maii xi. Among the pretermitted saints,

" .See Rev. A. Cogan's " History of the p, 611,

Diocese of Meath, Ancient and Modern," * See " Acta Sanctorum Hiberni.Te," Feb-
vol, ii., chap. xvi. p. 322, ruarii xxiii. \'it.i S, Finniani, n, 26, p. 399.
Article viii,— See his Life, at that s Edited by Drs, Todd and Reeves, pp,

date, 124, 125
' See " Les Vies des Saints de Bretagne," Ar iicle x, — ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

tome i., pp. 301 to 317. p. xxiii.
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noticed, also, by the Bollandists,3 who Latinize the name to Finulugus. A
festival in honour of Fionnlugh is recorded, in the Martyrology of Donegal,'*

as having been celebrated, on this day.

Article XT.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Ampudan, or Anpadan, Bishop
OF Glenn-da-locha, or Glendalough, County of Wicklow. Under
the head of Glenn-da-locha, Duald Mac Firbis enters, Ampudan, or Anpadan,
bishop of Glenn-da-locha, for May nth.' In the Martyrologies ofTallagh and
of Donegal, his feast occurs at the ii th of January, where some notices of him
are given, in our First Volume.^

Article XII.

—

St. Columcain. A festival, in honour of Columcain, is

/ound set down in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the nth of May.' The
Bollandists 3 note, likewise, Columba Cain.

Article XIII.

—

St. Maoldoid. According to the Martyrology of

Tallagh,' Maoldoid, had a festival, at the nth of May.^ The Bollandists ^

notice Moeldodius, at this day.

Article XIV.

—

St ^lgnei, or Aelgnceus, The simple entry, -^Ignei,

is found, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the nth of May."^ At this date,

the Bollandists 3 enter ..^ilgnseus.

Article XV.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Cataldus, Bishop of Taren-
TUM, Italy. {Seventh Century.'] We are told, by the Bollandists,' that the

Monk Michael, in the Capuan Kalendar, gives third place, at this date, to S.

Cataldus Episcopus Confessor. Already have we treated about him, on the

preceding day.

Article XVI.

—

Reputed Festival of Virgnoi, or Virgneus, Her-
mit, Scotland. {Sixth and Seventh Centziries.'] At the nth of May—but

no authority is specified—Dempster has the Feast of Virgnoi, a hermit, at

' The Franciscan copy enters piToLojo.
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Maii xi. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 6ii.
^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

124, 125.

Article xi.— ' See "Proceedings of

Royal Irish Academy," Irish MSB. Series,

vol. i., part i., pp. 1 12, II3.
' See Art. iii.

Article xii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. xxiii.

Franciscan copy has it Colum^The
CAin.

3 See
Maii xi,

p. 6x1.

"Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Among the pretermitted saints.

Article xiii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr
Kelly, p. xxiii.

^ In the Franciscan copy, vire find m<iel-

ooit).

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Maii xi. Among the pretermitted feasts,

p. 611.

Article xiv.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Kelly, p. xxiii.

^ The Franciscan copy enters -Aeilgnei.

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Maii xi. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 611.

Article xv.—'See "Acta Sanctorum,"
tomus ii., Maii xi. Among the pretermitted

saints, p. 611.

Article xvi.—' It is thus entered :
" In
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Murebulkmar," in his " Menologium Scoticuni."^ For confirmation of this

entry, he cites Adamnan, and this reference brings us to that St. Virgnous,

who spent many years irreproachably in subjection to St. Columba ;3 and, he

is said to have lived the life of a hermit in IMiuxbulcmar,* for twelve years.

s

Although nothing more is known about him from other sources, according to

Thomas Dempster
;
yet, this writer had been able to ascertain, that he wrote

a " Visio de iVlorte S. Columbce,"—his master and teacher—in one Book, and
that he flourished a.d. 606.* This invention of Dempster appears to have

been based on the account of Adamnan, ' regarding that vision Virgnous had

about the death of St. Columba,^ whom he survived. Virgnous is thought to

have been identical with Fergna Brit, son to Failbe, Abbot of Hy, and con-

cerning whom notices will be found, at the 2nd of March, 9 in this work. The
Bollandists '° notice, at this day, St. Virgneus eremita, in Murebulckmar

;

but, solely, on Dempster's authorit)'.

Article XVIL—Festival of Holy Job. At an early age, in the Irish

Church, this holy man, so great a model of humility and patience, was vene-

rated, and with a high eulogy, as we have already seen, in the Feilire of St.

.^ngus.^ This day is there called Job's victory.^ However, his chief feast

is kept on the day preceding, when tlu's holy Prophet from the land of Hus,3

was specially commemorated. His Book, among those sacred records of the

Old Testament, must ever give the most edifying lessons of patience and

humility to the pious reader.-t He is placed first, at the nth of May, in the

Tallagh Martyrology,^ as the Bollandists remark.^

Murebulkmar Virgnoi Eremits."
' See Bishop Forbes' "Kalendars of

Scottish Saints," p. 199.
3 For this statement, Dempster quotes S.

Adamnanus, in " Vita S. Columbx," lib. iii.,

cap. xxxi.
• This seems to be a mistake for Muirbulc-

mar ; a name which does not appear to be

known, at present ; but, it probably belonged

to some bay. in or near to Ardnamurchan.

In Prince O'Donnell's " Vita S. Columbte,"

he has it Bulgmara alias Murbulg. See

Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga," lib. iii.,

cap. Ix., p. 442.
s See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's " Life

of St. Columba," lib. i., cap. 12, n. (f), p. 41,

and lib. iii., cap. 23, also n. (h), p. 237.
' He adds : '•^iartyrologii tabulis ascrip-

tus non est, sed celebri cultu eum nostrates

coiunt."
—" Ilistoria Ecclesiastica Gentis

Scotorum," tomus ii., lib. xix., num. 11 70,

P- 655-
7 This writer declares, that he had seen the

vision inscribed on pages ; and, that he had

also heard it related, by discreet seniors.

* See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga,"

Vita Quarta S. Columbre, lib. iii., cap. xxiii.,

and O'Donnell's Vita Quinta S. Columba^
lib. ii., cap. cviii., p. 429.

9 See volume iii., Art. iv.

'" See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Maii xi. Among the pretemiilted saints,

p, 612.

Article xvii.— ' Sec "Transactions of

the Royal Irish Academy, "Irish Manuscript
Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calendar of

Oengus, by Dr. Whitley Stokes, p. Ixxix.

* The commentator takes care to explain

the text of .(Fungus, by remarking, that it

meant his victory over the devil, and without
forgetfulness of God. Then follows in Irish,

inc<in ]\ob^iff CAch -po^TOeiiion, thus trans-

lated by Dr. Whitley Stokes into English,
" When he won a battle over the devil." Be-
sides tlie scholiast enters in Latin, ".i. li-

beratio iob de niartirio liberatio iob dolentis

de martirio suo qui pasus est per xxx. annos
sed temptatus est in .Ixx. ix. anno cetatis suk
et postea uixit .cxl. annis."

3 So called from IIus, the son of Aram,
the son of Sem. See Genesis x., 23. Some-
times it is called Idumen, and sometimes
Arabia, by the Holy Fathers. See R. P.

Jacobi Tirini Antverpiani, e Societate

Jesu, " Commentarius in Sacram Scriptu-

ram," &c. Commentarius in lib. Job, tomus
i., cap. i., n., p. 168.

^ See the Bollandists' " Acta Sanctonmi,"
tomus ii., Maii x. De Sancto Jobo Propheta
in Terra IIus. Eight paragraphs, pp. 494 to

497-
5 In the Franciscan copy, the first entry

among the saints, specially classed as Irish,

is 108 pp<Ne, at the v. of the Ides of May,
' See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii.,

Maii xi. Among the pretermitted feasts,

p. 611.
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Clwelft!) IBai? of iiflap*

ARTICLE I.—AILITIR, OR ELITIR, OF MUIC-INIS, LOUGH DERG, AND
OF CLONMACNOISE, KING'S COUNTY.

ISIXTH CENTURY.]

PLACES rendered sacred in connexion with God's holy servants, or by his

saints' beatific presence, have always betn visited with pious veneration.

Over and above the advantages to be derived, Trom any work, performed in a

penitential spirit, or through a supernatural motive, additional good results,

when undertaking a religious visit to holy places. There, pious fervour will be
generated or increased ; and, especially, when intercession is made with those

saints, in whose honour the pilgrimage had been undertaken. The Festival

of Ailithir, with a eulogy, is entered, at the 12th of May, in the Feilire ' of St.

.^ngus. His name is elsewhere found Latinized as Alitherius, seu Peregrinus

de Mucinis. Yet, we cannot be assured, that this was his proper name. How-
ever, from the sequel, it seems likely, that he has been identified with a holy

man so named, and belonging to one of the ]\Iuskerrys, in the south of Ire-

land. An entry, Ailitir Muccinsi, is found in the published Martyrology of

Tallagh,^ and in the Franciscan copy,3 at the 12th of May. The Martyr-

ology of Marianus O'Gorman notes, + at this date, likewise, Elithir of Muicinis,

on Loch Deirg (Derc),5 now Lough Derg, in the Shannon. It would seem,

that both here, and at Clonmacnoise, his memory was held in veneration.^

The word, Ailitir, or Elithir, signifies " a pilgrim ;" and, hence, it may not

necessarily be a proper name. At the year 595, however, the Annals of the

Four Masters 7 state, that Ailithir, Abbot of Cluain-mic-nois, died. He was
the fourth Abbot, having succeeded Mac Nissi, who departed this life, on June
the 1 2th, A.D. 585.^ The Ailithir, there mentioned, has been identified with the

present saint. The Annals of Ulster 9 record his death, at a.d. 598 ; while, those

of Tighernach '° and the " Chronicum Scotorum " place it, at a.d. 599. The

Article i.— ' In the "Leabhar Breac" 12th of May, the Bollandists express a wish
copy, we read :

—

for further information, and add, as a con-
jecture :

" Alitherius seu Peregrinus de cella

diMAcui" cjvoch'OA duorum Peregrinorum in Garnina, in Occi-
ccc. Alb •oonA|'cnAi dua plaga Connactise et in Cluain-geise in

OiLichii\ Ainm coenTOAi Campo Geise in Magh-lheagha, cognatusest
i^h ey\cc noeniTDAi T1a]^cai. Muadani Peregrini de cella Muadani, in

monte Corbre ; et ferunt germanos fuisse.

Thus translated into English, by Dr. Whitley Vel est de Corco-niogha et nomen ejus

Stokes: "Crucified Cyriacus with three Lugadius." See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus
hundred who accompanied him. Ailithir a iii., Mali xii. Among the pretermitted saints,

lovable name, with sainted Ere Nascai. "

—

p. 2.

On the Calendar of Oengus, "Transactions ' See Dr. O'Donovan's Edition, vol. i.,

of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manu- pp. 220, 221.

script Series, vol. i., part i., p. Ixxix. * See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's " Life
° Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiv. of St. Columba," lib. i., cap. 3, n. (e).

3 Thus given -diLiuhi^ muccnifi. 5 Thus :
" a.d. 598. Ailitir, Abbas Cluana

* See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," mac Nois pausat."—" Annates Ultonienses."
Quarta Vita S. Columbce, n. 38. p. 34. See Rev. Dr. Charles O'Conor's "Re-

5 In Irish, eiichVjX niuicinp ^'oja toe rum Hibernicarum Scriptores," tomus iv.

081^5 Xiei^c. '° In Irish, at 599, we find : Ailill, Ah.
* While recording these particulars, at the cIuaiia niAC Tloif tJAUfAC. tdo t11ui-C|\Ai'ohi
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latter authority states, that his family was of the Muscraidhe." This day, the

Martyrology of Donegal " records a veneration paid to Elitir, of Muic-inis,

in Loch Derg-derc. Under that name, it is difficult to find it there, as it does

not appear, on the Irish Ordnance Survey Maps. Acts of pilgrimage pro-

cure many graces for the soul, and sometimes even miraculous cures for

bodily ills ; while, they have an atoning effect, through the merits of our Lord

Jesus Christ. '3

Article IL—Erc, or Ercus, Nasca, of Tullylish, County of

Down. In the Feilire ' of St. ^ngus, there is a commemoration of " sainted

Erc Nascai," at the 12th of May. We are informed, that Earc descended,

from the race of Art Corb, son to Fiacha Suighdhe.^ There appears to be some
difficulty, not alone in determining the period when that saint lived, and what

had been the station he occupied, among our holy personages ; but, even, the

individuality ofthe subject is doubtful, as those entries of our calendars in refer-

ence to him are conflicting. Thus, the simple entry of Nasc3 occurs, at this

date, in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,4 and, in the Franciscan copy, it

is nearly similar.s Nevertheless, the Bollandists,^ quoting such authority, have

Ercus Nasca de Talach-leis, on the same day. This place has been identified

with Tullylish, in Lower Iveagh. This parish and that of Donaghcloney

formed a territory, which was anciently called Clan-Connell.7 The parish of

Tullylish was formerly part of the property of the Maginnis family, Lords of

Iveagh ; but, in consequence of the part taken by the head of that family in

1641, it was declared forfeit to the crown. In it, the remains of several ancient

forts ^ are to be traced ; and, at TuUyhoa, there are extensive ruins, supposed

by some, to have been those of an abbey.9 The River Bann passes, in a

winding course, through Tullylish parish, the soil of which is fertile and

highly improved, while the scenery is very beautiful. In the Franciscan copy

ofthe Martyrology of Tallagh, at the 12th of May, we have the entry of

Here ;'° while, immediately over it, and the proper name Nasc, we find the

comment, i.e., in Tilaig Leis." This parish includes 11,707a. or. ip., and

probably in the townland proper " had been erected his ancient church. The
Martyrology of Donegal '3 mentions, that on this day, veneration was given to

Here Nasca, ^4 of Tulach-lis, in Ui Eachach Uladh. At the 12th of May,'S

t)o. See ibid., tomus ii., p. i6i. ' See Rev. William Reeves' "Antiquities

"See William M. Hennessy's "Chroni- of Down, Connor and Dromore," Appen-

cum Scotorum," pp. 66, 67. dix EE., n. (m), p. 304.
" Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. *The largest of these is that at Banford,

124, 125. on the River Bann. On it, a Protestant

'3 See Rev. Sylvester Malone's "Church church is built, and the general outlines can

Histoiy of Ireland," chap, xv., p. 382. First be traced, although the ramparts are now
Edition. levelled.

Article II.
—

' See " Transactions of the ' See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary

Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript of Ireland," vol. ii., pp. 658, 659.

Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calendar of '" Thus written in Irish lle]\c.

Oengus, p. Ixxix. " Thus set down .1.1 CiIolij leif.

^ See the O'Clerys' "Martyrology of " See it sliown, on the "Ordnance Sur-

Donegal," Edited by Rev. Drs. Todd and vey Townland Maps for the County of

Reeves, pp. 124, 125. Down," sheet 26. The parish itself is

3 Immediately preceding it, however, we described on sheets 19, 20, 26, 27.

have the entry " Erc i maigh Leis," which '^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves,

must have been another name for Tully- pp. 124, 125.

lish. '* In a note. Dr. Todd says, at Here
* Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiv. Nasca :

" The more recent hand adds here,

s The writing in Irish is 11 <i]'ci. "Secundum Mart. Taml. e<si\c a tHuig
* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii. bciy 1U\i'ci. Earc, in Magh-lis, Nasci."

Among the pretermitted saints, p. 2. 's See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of
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the Natalis of St. Ere, Confessor, in Ireland, is thus entered in the Kalendar
of Drummond.'^

Article III.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Erca, a Virgin. It seems
to us, that we can hardly separate St. Erca, said to have been a virgin, from
the former holy personage; in the first place, because the names Ere, or Earc,

are so nearly similar with Erca, and, in the second place, because both festi-

vals are recorded on the same date. Thus, do we read, that St. Erca, a

virgin, whose feast is held on the 12th of May, was the daughter of Ernin,

son to Trian, son of Dunius, son to Eochod, son of Bronfinn, son to Eugene,
son of Artcorb, son of Fiach Suighdhe, founder of the Decies family.^ Here
again, her race is derived from a common progenitor with Ere, or Earc, to

whom allusion has been previously made.

Article IV.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Bearnosga, of Tullylish,
County of Down. There can scarcely be a doubt, that under the present

form of name, we are to recognise Nasca of Tulaeh Leis ; but, we are at a

loss to learn, if he should be regarded as identical with, or distinct from. Ere,

Earc, or Erca. We suspect a confounding of two diverse individuals, by our

Martyrologists. The Rev. William Reeves appears to have had, from a

different copy of the Donegal Martyrology, than from that one afterwards

edited by him, an account of Bearnosga—called Bearnasga in his calendar

—

of Tullach-lis, or "fort of the hill," in Iveagh, of Ulidia.' Already has

sufficient allusion been made to this locality, in our previous notice.

Article V.

—

St. Lugid, or Lughaedh, of Drumiskin, County of

Louth, and said to have been Priest, of Tigh Luta, in Fotharta-
MORA. {_Supposed to have lived in the Fifth Century.'] We have not been

able to clear up doubts which obtrude, when treating about this saint's his-

tory. Some of the Irish Martyrologies assign a festival for St. Lugaedh, or

Lugad, at this day. Thus, at the 12th of May, we find entered, in the

Martyrology of Tallagh,' as also, in that of Marianus O'Gorman, the name of

Lughaeth, or Lugadh, Mac Aengusa.^ This latter is said to have been the

celebrated King of Munster, who was baptized by St., Patrick ;3 and, who is

related to have left a very numerous posterity of sons, many of whom are

ranked among the'saints.4 According to such supposition, the mother of our

saint should be Ethnea, daughter to Crimthann, King of Leinster. His

brothers were Eochadh, Felemidh, Cronan, Olild, Bressal, who, with others,

Scottish Saints," p. 13. The Franciscan copy has LugAech ITlAC

"^ Thus :
" iv. Idus. Et apud Iliberniam OenjufA.

Sancti Confessoris Erci Natale celebratur." 3 See his Life, in the Third Volume of this

Article hi.— ' See Colgan's "Acta work, at the 17th of March, Art. i., chap. xix.

Sanctorum Hiberniae," xv. Januarii. Ap- ' See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

pendix ad Acta S. Itae, cap. ii., p. 73. nire," xxvii. Januarii. De S. Natali Abbate

Article iv.— ' See "Ecclesiastical Anti- et Confessore, ex diversis, cap. ii., p. 169, and

quities of Down, Connor and Dromore," nn. i to 13, pp. 173, I74-

Appendix EE., p. 316, and n. (w). Also, s The words of an old author, quoted by

Appendix LL, p. 378. Colgan, are: "Aengussius filius Naitfraich

Article v.—' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, genuit 24 filios, et 24 filias, et obtulit Deo et

p. xxiv. S. Patricio 12 filios, et 12 filias : qui omnes
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were heads of the most noble families, in Munster.s Besides these were the

following holy men, who lived religious lives, viz. : St. Carthage, Senior,* the

instructor of St. Carthage,^ Junior, St. Colman of Derrymore,^ St. Foilan,9

Abbot of Kill-foelain, in Leinster, and of Rath Erenn, in Albania, St. Folio-

man, '° bishop, St. Pappan," St. Naal '= of Kilnamanagh, besides many
others.'3 If we make the present saint a son of .^ngus Nathfraich, he must

have lived, in the fifth century ; and, probably, he was baptized by St.

Patrick.'^ If, afterwards, he became a disciple of Ireland's illustrious Apostle,

this event should be assigned to the close of the holy missionary's career. By
some, Lugaidh has been identified, with one of the two following, placed by

him at Druim-in-esglainn. There, St. Patrick's two disciples,'5 Daluanus '* of

Croebheach, and Lugadius,'^ are said to have lived. '^ Following the autho-

rity of Archdall, '9 who quotes Colgan^° for his own mistake, the place of St.

Lugad, and which is called Druim-in-esglainn, or Druim Inisclainn, in the

territory of Dealbna, is thought, by Rev. Dr. Lanigan,=" to have been Drum-
shallon," in the county of Louth. However, jNIr. O'Donovan tells us, that the

former name is yet retained, and applied to a village, now called Drumiskin,

which is near to Castle Bellingham,^3 in Louth County. A monastery seems

to have been there, from a remote period ;''*• and, even one of its Abbots is also

called a bishop. '5 It is always pronounced Druminisklin, by natives of the

Fews and of Cuailgne, who are said to have spoken the Irish language, with

great fluency.^* At the time, when this parish was visited by antiquarians, ''^

connected with the Irish Ordnance Survey, an old graveyard and some anti-

quities existed, in the townland of Dromiskin. There, a considerable portion

of a round tower still remains. ^^ The graveyard was used as a place of

burial.^' There were no ruins in it, save those of a deserted parish church,

Sancti et Sanctse celebrantur." The Psalter '* See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
of Cashel and the Genealogies of IMunster Septima Vita S. Patricii, pars, ii., cap. xii.,

have such a statement. p. 131, and nn. 40, 41, p. 174.
* His feast is assigned, to the 5th of '' See " Monasticon Hibemicum," p. 461.

March. =° See " Acta Sanctorum Hibernioe," xx.

7 His feast is held, on the 14th of May. Januarii, Secunda Vita S. Fechini, n. 17, p.
' His festival is kept, on the 20th of May. 141, and xxvii. Januarii, De S. Natali Ab-
9 His feast was celebrated, on the 20th of bate et Confessore, cap. ii., p. 169, and n. 8,

June. p. 173.
'°We do not find his name in the Irish -' See "Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

Calendars, land," vol. iii., chap, xvii., sect, xi., n. 145,
" The only saint we find, called Pappan, p. 52.

or Poppon, is he venerated, at the 25th of " This parish, in the barony of Ferrard, is

January. See some notices, in the First shown, on the " Ordnance .Survey Town-
Volume of this work, at that date. Art. xiii. land Maps for the County of Louth," sheets

Again, at the 31st ofJuly, we have another 19, 21, 22.

feast for St. Pappan, supposed to be of San- =3 a neat town, in tlie parish of Gernons-
try, in the county of Dublin. town, and barony of Ardee, shown on the
" See his feast, at the 31st of July. "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for
'3 According to the Mcenology of the Irish the County of Louth, "sheet 15.

Saints, the Catalogue of the Munster Kings, -* In tlic year 7S8, or rccte 793, the death

and the Munster Genealogies. of Cronnmhael of Druim-Inesglainn and
'• See his Life, at the 17th of March, vol. Abbot of Cluain-Iraird, now Clonard, is re-

iii., Art. i., chap. x. corded.
'5 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," =5 At A.D. 876, the death of Tighearnach,

Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Patricii, cap. son of Muireadhach, Bishop and Abbot, is

xxiii., p. 226. placed.
'* See what has been already stated, in the '* See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

First Volume of this work, at the 7th of Four Masters," vol. i., n. (y), pp. 394, 395 ;

January, Art. ix. pp. 522, 523; at A.D. 887, pp. 549.541;
' See an account of them, at the 17th of as also vol. ii.,at a.d. 908, pp. 578, 579.

March, in the Life of St. Patrick, Art. i., '? Messrs. Patrick O'Kcefe and Tho
chap. x. Tliird Volume of this work. O'Conor.
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in which parts of the wall of Druiminisclinn old church were said to have
been included. But, in the north-west corner of this graveyard, a perfect
round tower—called Tor by some—and rising about 50 or 60 feet in height,

is to be seen. On its south side, an entrance, about five feet and a-half high,

and three feet broad, at bottom, appeared. Outwardly, this tower had been
much shattered, on both sides.s^ On the south-east side, about twenty feet

from the ground, another entrance was shown, being about seven feet high,

Diomiskin Round Tower, County of Louth.

by two broad. Dressed stones around its edges had partly fallen off. There
were four openings, immediately under the cap of this building, and looking

towards the east, west, north and south. These were about four feet high,

by two feet and a-half broad ; and, to the north side of the west one, there

was also another small pointed opening, about eighteen inches high, by ten

inches broad. 3' Whether or not Druimiskin had any affinity with another

place, mentioned by the O'Clerys, cannot well be ascertained. However,

^' The accompanyhig ilhistralion was
drawn, by the writer, on the spot in August,

1883 : this sketch has been transferred to

the wood, by William F. Wakeman, and it

has been engraved, by Mrs. Millard.
^9 Thomas Duffy, a respectable resident

farmer of Diomiskin townland, gave those

engaged on the Irish Ordnance Survey much
information regarding this locality, as thus

acknowledged. " Dromiskin parish situated

one mile to the north of Castlebellingham, is

invariably called by the people 'Oi\uni 1<inAfc

tm, pA|\<M'pce O^Aum, &C. Thomas Duffy

says, the name is '0|uiim, dorsinn, \w\\ insii-

IcBf CluAin sccessits—CluAin he says signifies

' a church,' or * resting place ;' but, this last

name he acknowledges to have been taken

from the Abbe Mageoghagan."—" Louth

Letters, containing Information relative to

the Antiquities of the County, collected dur-

ing the Progress of the Ordnance Survey in

1S35-36." Joint Letter of P. O'Keefe and T.

O'Conor, dated Castlebellingham, January

22nd, 1836, vol. i., p. 152.
3° A bell was hung on the inside, which was

considered to be the identical one, which be-

longed originally to this tower. It had been

used, until a short time before this visit,

when a chain, by which it was tolled, hap-

pened to become broken.
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from them we learn, in t'ne Martyrology of Donegal,3^ that Lughaedh, son of

Aenghus, Priest of Tigh Lata, in Fotharta-mora, had a festival celebrated, on

this day. It seems a difficult matter to discover, where the special locality of

Tigh Luta lay, or which was the Fothart thus denominated. There are

various districts—especially in the province of Leinster—formerly known as

Fotharta, or Fotliadh, with some other addition. These are said to have

taken their name from Eochaidh Finn Fothart,33 brother to the Monarch
Conn of the Hundred Battles,34 and who had been banished from Midhe, or

Meath, by his nephew Art, settled in Leinster, where his descendants acquired

considerable territories.35 Among these are distinguished Fotharta Osnad-

haigh,36or Fotharta Fea,37 now the barony of Forth, in the county of Carlow;

Fotharta an Chairn,?^ from which the barony of Forth, in the county of Wex-

ford, had its name ; Fothart Airbreach, around the Hill of Cruachan Bri

File ;39 Fothart Oirthir Life,4° in the present county of Wicklow ; as also,

Fothadh-tire, probably the barony of Iffa and Offa West, in the county of

Tipperary;4i however, according to another writer, it is identified with the

barony of Forth, in tlie county of Carlow.-t^ The Fotharta sank under other

tribes, at an early period /3 and, their history is one of great obscurity, when
occasionally alluded to, in our Irish Annals. Besides what is already set

down, the reader is referred to notices, regarding St. Lugadius, at the 2nd of

November, when Marianus O'Gorman enters again his Natalis, in connexion

with the church of Druim Iniscluinn, belonging to the Diocese of Armagh.'''*

Article VI.

—

St. Diomma, of Kildimo, County of Limerick. The
name Dimma Mac Caiss appears, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 12th

3' The common name for the tower was
Clogap or f ; because, as Duffy said, it was
used as a Belfry. The tradition is, that both
it, and the old church to which it belonged,

were erected by St. Patrick. Within the

churchyard lay the arms of an ancient cross,

which was said to have been taken from an
old monastery. This was at Baltray (bAile

An C^AOigA) on the sea shore. This Baltray

is now included, in the townland of Dromis-
kin.

—

Ibid., p. 153.
3^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

124, 125.
33 Otherwise written Ohy Finn Foihart

[Fohart]. See Dr. Patrick W. Joyce's
" Origin and IIi-,tory of Irish Names of

Places," part ii., chap. ii.
, p. 126.

^ So called on account of his numerous
battles. He ruled over Ireland from a.d.

153 to A.D. 182, according to Dr. Sylvester

O'Halloran, who relates his adventures in

the "General History of Ireland," vol. i.,

Book v., chap, vii., pp. 231 to 241.
35 See Roderick O'FIahcrty's "Ogygia,"

pars iii. He states :
" Quare in Lageniam

perrexit, ct rex illius provincise duas plagas

Fothaitas ex ejus agnomine dictas, unani .\

Momoniae conlinio ad ostium Slanii, alteram
ab ad versa ripa, Slanio intcrutiamque meilio

in Wexfordix sinum occurrcnle. Ibi do-
minati sunt nepotes per multa sKCula ad in-

territum non ita pridcm O Nuallan ultimi

domini. Alias quoquc rcgioncs contlidcrunt,

quae Fotharta; dicuntur ; utpote Fotliartam

Airbreach, quae et Bri-eli dicta est, coluerunt

posteri Corci, Lugadii et Crumathii (ex

yEnea filio) nepotero Achaii, Fothartam
LifTei orientalis nepotes Fergusii Tarbra;i,

Fothartam Imchlair juxta Ardmacham sobo-

les Sednaei filii Artcorbi, Fothartam Fea
semen Adnadii filius Artcorbi, a cujus Ad-
nadii semine Fotharta de Moy-itha quoque
habitata. Sunt etiam Fotherta File, Fotherta

Thuile, et Fotharta Bile. Bressalius Conlce

filii Arlcorbii ex Denio filio nepos, a quo
Hy-bresail in Hyfalgia proavus extitit Sanc-

tissim.-e virginis Thaumaturgce Brigida; com-
munis Hiberniae patronce."—Cap. Ixiv., pp.
324. 325-

3° It was thus called, from one of its prin-

cipal churches, Cill Osnadha, now known as

Kellistown.
37 So called, fiom Magh Fea, according to

the Book of Ballymote, fol. 77b.
3^ Or Fothart of the Carn, so called from

Carnsore Point. See " The Topographical
Poems of John O'Dubhagain and Giolla

na Naomh O'lluidhrin," edited by Dr.

O'Donovan, n. 469, p. Ivi.

39 Now the Hill of Croghaii.
'° This was eastward of the present River

Liffey.
< According to Dr. O'Donovan's " An-

nals of the Four Masters," vol, i., pp. 482,

483, and n. (z).

•" Sec William M. Hennessy, "Chronicum
Scotorum," Index, p. 386.

*3 See the " LcAbh^iA 11 .\ 5-Ccon\c, or the
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of May.2 We are informed, that this saint was the patron of Cill-Dioma,
now Kildimo,3 in Caenraighe, belonging to the county and diocese of Lime-
rick. There, he had a hohday, as also, a festival, and a station. He is said
to have been the master of Dec!an,4 and of Coirbre, son of Colman, bishop.
He had relations with the Desi of Mumhain. Amongst our Irish missiona-
ries of the fourth of fifth centuries, who preached and founded religious
establishments in Ireland, was the pious Dima. This holy man's name is

said to have been given to a church, called Kildimo, in the county of Lime-
rick.s It is still retained, in connexion with that locality,^ which is near
Adare.7 Besides the Bollandist notice of him,^ this Dimma, son of Cass, is

entered in the Martyrology of Donegal,^ at the same date.

Article VII.—The Festival of St. Cvriacus, with Three Hundred
CoMPANiOx^JS, Martyks. The Fcilire ' of St. yEngus commemorates, at the
1 2th of May, the martyrdom of St. Cyriacus ^ and of his three hundred com-
panions. The Bollandists 3 quote various ancient Martyrologies, at this same
(lay, in reference to those holy Martyrs. In some records, it is found stated,

that they numbered over fifty-four ; while, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,
l.'csides Cyriacus, said to have found the cross of our Lord, there are others
named, and in addition to them three hundred and six Martyrs. The date for

iheir passion is not recorded, nor the occasion that caused their fidelity to

ihe Faith ; but, it is thought, that they suffered at Rome.

Article VIII.

—

St. Hernen, or Ernin. The name, Hernen, occurs
in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 12th of May; as also, in

the Franciscan copy.^ From the same source, the Bollandists 3 notice
Ernenus, or Hernanus, for the same date. Nothing further seems to be
known, in reference to him, or to his place, in our ecclesiastical history. The

Book of Rights," edited with translation and marked, on sheet 21.

notes by John O'Donovan, Esq., p. 211, and ^ " Dima filius Cassii." See the " Acta
n. (j), and p. 221, n. (y). Sanctorum," tomus iii., Maii xii. Among the

'*' See Colgan's '• Acta Sanctorum Hiber- pretermitted saints, p. 2.

nix," xxvii. Januarii, De S. Nalali, Abbate ' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
et Confessore, n. 8, p. 173. 124, 125. See, also the Table, appended to

Article vi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. that work, pp. 402, 403.

Kelly, p. xxiv. Article vii.— ' See "Transactions of
= In the Franciscan copy, we find OininiAe the Royal Irish Academy," vol. i., part i.

niAC CAij'f. On the Calendar of Oengus, p. Ixxix.

3 This parish, in the barony of Kenry, is ~ On his name, the scholiast has observed,

shown, on the " Ordnance Survey Towiiland " qui invenit crucem Domini et Judas nomen
Maps for the County of Limerick," sheets 4, ejus prius." Note at p. Ixxxvi. Ibid.

11, 12. The town and townland are on ^ See " Acta Sanctorum," Maii xii. De
sheet 12. Sanctis Martyribus Cyriaco, Maximo, Grado,

* The patron saint of Ardmore. See his Sothere Virg. Rothere, Joanne, Achille,

Life, at the 24th of July. iloiseo, Aphiodito, et aliis Quingentis Qua-
= See Ferrar's "History of Limerick," tuor. Item Alexandro, Moisete, Lucio. pp.

part iii., chap, iii., p. 184. 25, 26.

*See Dr. Sylvester O'Halloran's " Gene- Article viii.—' Edited by Rev. Dr.
ral Histoiy of Ireland," vol ii., Book vii., Kelly, p. xxiv.

chap, ii., p. 9. Thus he^neni.
^ This parish, situated in the baronies of '^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

Upper Connello, Coshma and Kenry, is Maii xii. Among the pretermitted saints,

shown, on the " Ordnance Survey Townland p. 2.

Mapsfor the County of Limerick, "sheets II, '» Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
12, 20, 21, 30. The town and townland are 124, 125.
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festival, in honour of Ernin, was celebrated on this day, as we read in the

Martyrology of Donegal.*

Article IX.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Coxgal, or Comgall, in

Dercomgal, or Holywood, Scotland. \Sixih and Sevetith Centuries.^

At the 1 2th of May, the festival of St. Congal was celebrated, in the Church
of Scotland.' However, it would seem, that he is not a different person from

St. Congal, or Comgall, Abbot of Bangor; but, his feast was celebrated, in

Scotland, at the present date. He was an Irish Pict, who, after a rule of

seven years over Bangor, is said to have crossed over to that part of Britain,

now called Scotland, in 598, and to have founded a church in Terra Heth,^

or Tiree. His differences with St. Coluniba led to the battle of Culdremy.3

In the Antiphonary of Bangor, there is an alphabetical Hymn, concerning St.

Comgall.'* An ancient Life of him, quoted by Fordun,5 gives an account of

the arrival from Ireland of Fergus, son to Ferquhard.^ The Breviary of

Aberdeen makes him tutor to the blessed Merenus ; and, it assigns the site

for his ailius to Drum Congal, by which Dercongal is probably meant. How-
ever, the latter place is usually associated with St. Drostan,? in the Scottish

Kalendars. It has been conjectured,^ also, that the Congal, in Dercongal,?

has nothing whatever to do with the name of Comgall ; but, that in a primary

sense, it may be regarded as meaning " a habitation," and in a secondary

sense, as "a monastery," or "an ecclesiastical establishment." His churches

in Scotland are Dercongal, or Holywood,'° and Durris, where his fair is still

held. According to Dempster," St. Congallus, Abbot of Haliwode, was
remarkable for his sanctity of life ; an observer and a maintainer of virginity

;

so that, by association with him, even the most dissolute were attracted to

the virtue of continence. This is said to have been declared in the Book of

his Miracles." The Bollandists '3 who notice St. Comgall, Abbot of Haly-

woode (Latinized Sacri Nemoris) in Scotia, state, on the authority of Thomas
Dempster, that he was illustrious for his religious continence, while they add,

that Camerarius has attributed to him many things, taken from the Life of St.

Comgall, Abbot of Bangor, in Ultonia, which they had published, at the loth

of May. There our biography of him will be found. If such be the case,

not only have several of the Scottish writers mistaken his identity, but even

the period, when he flourished. Thus, at the 12th of May,'+ Adam King

Article ix.— ' See Bishop Forbes' 7 His feast occurs, at the 15th of Decern-
"Kalendars of Scottish Saints," pp. 30S ber.

to 310. ^ By "William F. Skene.
" See a paper on the Island of Tiree, in ' This has been interpreted " the Oak-

the "Ulster Journal of Archeology," vol. ii., wood of Congal," from an Irish recluse, so

pp. 233 to 244. named. See the "Imperial Gazetteer of
3 Tliis was fought in 561, according to Scotland," vol. i., p. 89.

the Annals of Tigernach. See Rev. Dr. " According to " Registrum Episcoporum
O'Conor's " Rerum Hibernicarum Scrip- Glasgua:," vol. i., p. 117.

tores," tomusii., p. 142. " See " Ilistoria Ecclesiastica Gentis
^ See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's "Life Scotorum," tomui i., lib. iii., num. 266, p.

of St. Columba," lib. iii., cap. 17, n. (b), 158.

p. 220. " Dempster adds, "quern Patricius An-
s III his " Scotichronicon," vol. i., lib. ii., dersonus se vidisse scribit."

chap. 12, p. 48. Goodall's edition. "^ 5^5 "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

* On this subject, sec the remarks of Maii xii. Among the pretermitted saints,

William F. .Skene, in his preface to tiie p. 2.

"Chronicles of the Picls, Chronicles of the '•Sec Bishop Forbes' " Kalendare of
Scots, and otiier early Mcmori.ils of Scottish Scottish Saints," p. 151.

History," pp. clxxi. to clxxviii. 'S Thus :
" S. Congall abet of haliwode
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enters in his Kalendar,'S St. Comgall, Abbot of Holywood, a confessor in

Scotland, under King Malcolm II., who flourished, a.d. 10 13. With some
additions of his own, Thomas Dempster'^ quotes King, for this entry, at the
same date.'? He is followed by Ferrarius.'^ The Bollandists '9 cite, like-

wise, a Manuscript Catalogue, in their possession, in whicli his name, position,

place, and period, are marked.^° He wrote Trophaea Cruce Signatorum,''
lib. i., in elegant verse, and Catenam Bibliorum, MS. Parisiis, lib. i., accord-
ing to Dempster. Among the Scottish entries in the Kalendar of David
Camerarius^^ is one for St. Comgall, at the 12th of May.^s According
to one authority, ^'^ his body was preserved at Fulda ; but, we do not attach

much credit to this statement, especially if the present saint has been con-
founded with St. Comgall of Bangor. Churches are said to have been decU-

cated to him, in various parts of the kingdom of Scotland.=5

Article X.

—

Reputed Feast of another St. Congallus, in Scot-
land. There seems to be no just foundation for introducing this notice, from
any of the Kalendars. At the 12th of May, however, Dempster,' quoting
the authority of King," has an account of a St. Congallus, who flourished a.d.

446. He is said to have been distinct from and to have preceded the former,

by nearly six hundred years ; that he was an abbot, and a holy bishop of the

Culdees,3 is also asserted. It is possible, this notice is drawn from that

of Camerarius, who has a St. Comgallus,* at the 2nd of January; his period

being fixed at a.d. 600. He appears to have been confounded with St. Com-
gall, of May loth, whose Life has been there given.

Article XI.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Antonina and Six Companion
Virgins and Martyrs of St. Ursula, Cologne. In the Church of St.

John the Baptist, in the city of Cologne, these holy Virgins and Martyrs are

said to have been venerated, on the 12th of May. As companions of St.

Ursula, their commemoration may be referred to her chief feast, celebrated

on the 2ist of October.'

and conf. in Scotland vnder king mal- cites the Scottish Breviaiy. See " Historia

colme 2." Ecclesiastica Gentis Scotorum," tomus i.,

'* In "Menologium Scoticum."—Bishop lib. iii., num. 266, p. 159.

Forbes' "Kalendars of Scottish Saints," Article x.— ' See " Historia Ecclesias-

p. 199. tica Gentis Scotorum," tomus i., lib. iii.,

' Thus : " Monasterio Sacri Nemoris num. 248, p. 149.

Haly VVoode Congalli abbatis, religiosa ^ Now it is amusing to find, that King's

continentia clari. K. Congallus is said to have flourished, under
'* In " Catalogus Generalis Sanctorum." King Malcolm II., a.d, 1013, and at Hali-
"' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., wode.

Mali xii. Among the pretermiited saints, ^ jje adds :
" dum Ertha ab insula Buta

p. 2. cum S. Blano filio in ulteriorem Scotiam ap-
°° In this form: " Congellus Abbas de pulit, ut ex Hist. EcclesiDe Dumblanensis et

Sacro-Bosco et Confessor anno 1013." Vita S. Blani ex Georgio Neutono archidia-
"' Fordun is said to have praised it. cono liquet, S. Kennethi collega. Vide supra
" See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of lib. 11. in S. Blano. Scripsit Conciones ad

Scottish Saints," p. 237. Scotos et Pictos, lib. i. Homiliarum Opus,
°3 Thus: "12 Die. Sanctus Congallus lib. i. Contra, Arrianos, lib. i.

Abbas Rathurelfigi monasterii in Scotia." • See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-

This is the Rathmelsigi of Venerable Bede. tish Saints," p. 310.
^t See Fordun's " Scotichronicon," vol. i., Article xi.— ' See the Bollandists'

lib. vii., cap. 28, p. 406, Goodall's edition. "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., Mali xii,

^s For the latter statements, Dempster Among the pretermitted saints, p. 4.
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Article XII.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Merexus, Abbot of Bangor.
On the authority of Camerarius/ the BoUandists^ have noted a feast on this

day, for Merenus, as he stated, it was held, as also on the 28th of June. For
this, the Aberdeen Breviary is quoted ; but, the Bollandists remark, in their

copy of it, printed a.d. 1509, at neither date is there such an entry. Whether
this presumed Abbot of Bangor had connexion with Ireland, or otherwise, is

not made very clear.

CI)utfrntI) Gap of i¥la|>

ARTICLE I.— S'l\ TIGHERXACH, OF HOIRCHE, OR MOURNE, COUNTY
OF DOWN.

{ELEVENTH CENTURY.]

DURING this lovely month of May, we are introduced to the genial

warmth of summer. The beauty and fragrance of flowers overs[)read

the land ; but, the sweet odour of virtue can be extracted only from the flowers

of Heaven. From age to age, the spirit of sanctity is perpetuated in the

Church of Christ. This distinguished and holy teacher was universally

esteemed and beloved by the clergy of Ireland. The scene of his labours

was but a small island, set in the bosom of the Atlantic ; but, the seed he had
sowed was destined to produce a harvest of souls among his pupils. This

pious doctor is supposed to have been master to Marianus Scotus,' and he is

called the chief anmchara of Ireland. St. Tighernach—or as styled also by
his disciple Tigernncb Borchecb ^—probably belonged to the eleventh cen-

tury. Even those faults of character, which to the world seem trivial and of

little consequence, are otherwise viewed by the saints, and, represented in their

full deformity. They are judged by holy persons, according to the standard

of Heaven, and when weighed in the balance of their estimation, the com-
pensating merits are found wanting, without acts of great penitence.

Marianus Scotus declares, that from his superior Tigernach, he learned the

cause of Amnchad's or Anmchad's 3 exile, on the occasion of his having com-
mitted a slight fault. That superior of the celebrated chronologist is supposed
to be identical with the present holy man. We are told, he was one of the

Abbots of Bangor ;* yet, I cannot find his name on the list of Archdall, of

Rev. Dr. Reeves, or of Dr. O'Donovan, when treating about that place. The
Annals of the Four Masters relate, that a certain Tighernach Boircheach, chief

anmchara of Ireland, was an anchoret and a successor of Finnen, Abbot of

Clonard. By the i)ostfix to the name Tighearnach, we are to understand, that

he was of Beanna-Boirche Mountains, near the source of the Upper Bann, in

Article XII.— ' At the xxvii. Junii. rum, tomus v., Mariani Scotti Chronicon,
" See "Acta Sanctorum," toinus iii., ji. 557.

Maii xii. Among the pretermitted saints, ' See his Life, already given at the 30th of

p. 3. January, in the First \'ohimc of this work,
Article i.— • See Colgan's *' Acta .Sane- Art. i.

torum Hibcrnia:," xxx. Januarii, De B. * See Rev. James O'Laverty's " Historical

Anmichado Confessorc, n. 8, p. 206. Account of the Diocese ofDown and Connor,
'See Monumenta Gernianire Ilistorica," Ancient and Modern," vol. i., p. 10.

edited by Professor George Waitz, Scriplo- 5 See Dr. O'Donovan's Annals of the
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the county of Down.s This grand congeries of sublime ranges spread over

the whole barony of Mourne. These extend considerably, into Upper and
Lower Iveagh.*^ A narrow band of country stretches, however, along the sea

coast. 7 On the east side, they rise stupendously high over the Irish sea, and
on the north side, they screen the south shores of Lough Strangford. One
road runs round their sea base, from Rostrevor^ to Newcastle,^ a distance of

eighteen miles. Two run across them from Hilltown,^° respectively to Kil-

keel and Rostrevor. Eoirche is known to have been identical with the

Chersonese district of Mourne," or Mugarna, said to have derived its name
fromMugharna, inOrighillia—an ancient territory, which included the county of

Tlie Mourne Mountains, County of Down.

Monaghan.'^ This Chersonese is bounded on the north-east by that exceedingly

high mountain, celebrated in the Western world, which formerly bore the name

Four Masters," vol. ii., pp. 878 to 881, and
n. (o), ibid.

* These are sometimes called the Ivea^h
Mountains, and sometimes the Hen and
Chickens.

' .See the " Parliamentary Gazetteer of

Ireland,'' vol. ii.
, p. 808.

^ In the parish of Kilbroney. It is de-

scribed, on the "Ordnance Survey Town-
land Maps for the County of Down," sheets

5I' 54-
9 Newcastle is in the parish of Kilcoe, and

it is shown, on the "Ordnance Survey
Townland Alaps for the County of Down,"
sheet 49. Tiie parish itself is on sheets 42,

43' 48, 49, 52.
'° In the parish of Clonduff. See sheet

48. Ibid.

" See Rev. William Reeves' "Ecclesias-

tical Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dro-

more," Appendix K, pp. 205 to 210, and
Appendix LL, p. 37S.

'= The " Irish Itinerary" of Father Edmund
MacCana, as translated by Dr. Reeves from

the original, and which is preserved among
other treasures of Irish literature, in the Bur-

gundian Library at Brussels, adds, that
" when the family of MacMahon were driven

by the English, through craft and force, from

the lands of Bregia (the great plain of Bre-

gia embraced East Meath with some of the

adjacent portions of Louth into the fastnesses

of Origillia, and when the one small terri-

tory was not sufficient to accommodate the

two families—namely, the MacMahons and
the MacEochys—the latter sought for them-
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of Slanga. In the common use of modern times, afterwards, from a patron

saint,'3 it bore the name of Domangart—pronounced Donard.'-* This huge

mass of land towers high over the sea, between which and its base, neverthe-

less, was a thicket which the Irish called Bellach-a-Neaghri—that is, the

"Pass of the JFood ;" and, there still exist the ruins of sacred buildings, once

tenanted by some of our country's saints. This district is most romantic, and

it will well repay the health-inspiring toil of the adventurous and robust

tourist, who may desire to explore the passes and heights of tliose wild moun-

tains.'s Colgan states,'^ that this Tighearnach was abbot over Clonard, where

a celebrated monastery had been founded, in the sixth century. He was an

anchoret, likewise, and a successor of St. Finnen,'? in that place. We read

from the Irish Annals,'^ that in 1059, great diseases '£» prevailed in Laighin,

and which caused the death of a great number of persons there. This holy

and learned servant of Christ died of the plague, in a.d. 1061."^° This is the

date assigned by Tighernach, tlie Irish Annalist, for the great pestilence,^'

which raged in Leinster, and which seems to have extended its ravages to

other parts of Ireland." At the 13th of May,^3 the Natalis of St. Tighernach,

Anchoret and Confessor, in Ireland, is entered in the Kalendar of Driim-

mond.^+ On this day was venerated, as we find set down, in the Martyr-

ologies of Marianus O'Gorman, and of Donegal,^5 St. Tighernach, of Boirche.

Article II.

—

St. Moeldod, or IMoeldodius, Abbot of Mucnaimh,

OR MucKNOE, County of Monaghan. At this date, in the published

Martyrology of Tallagh,' we meet with the name of J^Ioeilidoid ; while, a

nearly similar entry is in the Franciscan copy.' The Bollandists have given

some brief Acts of this saint,3 at the 13th of May. Father Godefrid Henn-

selves another settlement—namely, this '^ See William M. Hennessy's " Chroni-

Mugharna, which they subdued by force of cum Scotontm," pp. 284, 285.

arm's and called after the name of their for- '' These are called the Rolgach, Anglicized

mer inheritance. Of this they retained *' the small-pox," and the 'I'reaghait, or "the

possession even unto the times Heniy VIII." colic."

So the writer learned from the mouth of '° See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

many aged men. See the Rev. James Four Masters," vol. ii., pp. 878 to 881, and

O'Laverty's "Historical Account of the Dio- n. (o).

cese of Down and Connor, Ancient and " It is called, bolJAC Ajuf CTAejAiT),

Modern," pp. 24, 25. Latinized by Dr. O'Conor, " Profluvium van-

»3 See the Acts of St. Domangart, or tri>, et virium exinanitio."

Donard, at the 24th of March, Art. i., in the "" See Rev. Dr. OConor's "Rerum Hiber-

Third Volume of this work. nicarum Scriptores," tomus ii. Tigernachi

'« A view of this scenery is here given, Annales, p. 303.

from a Photograi>h drawn on the wood, "^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

by William F. Wakeman, and engraved Scotiish Saints," p. 13.

by Mrs. Millard. The town of Newcastle is "* Thus :
" 1 1 1 Idus. Et in Hibernia Na-

represented on the coast line, and Slieve tale Sancii Tigernaig Ancorite et Confesso-

Donard is the highest mountain top, tower- ris."

ing in the distance. '= Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
'5 A very excellent description and direc- 1 26, 127. It may here be observed, that in

tion may be found—with a good map of that the Appendix to the Introduction of the

district embmcing the Mourne .Mountains

—

Donegal Martyroloi^y, these words occur,

in Black's "Guide to Belfast, the Giant's Cef a^a 1iuci\. 13 Mail. But, Dr. Todd de-

Causeway and the North of Ireland," pp. clares, in a note, he is unable to explain,

356 to 364. what this signifies. See p. xlvii.

•*See "Acta Sanctorum I liberniae," XXX. Article ii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Januarii, Dc B. Anmichado Confcssore, n. Kelly, p. xxiv.

8, p. 206. ''His name is there written mAelmoit).
''' See his Acts, at the 23rd of February, 3 Sec " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., Mali

and at the 1 2th of December. xiii. De Sanclo Moeldodio, Abbate in
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schenn was the compiler. We are informed, that St. Moeldod was a member of

the great house of the Orgiel dynasts, representing the three Collas.* It will

be difficult, however, to determine the exact time, when he flourished ; but,

we may partially approximate to it, by following the genealogical tree of his

family. St. Moeldod, or Maldod,5 was son to Eingin, son of Aldus, son to

Fiach, son of Fiech, son to Eugene, son to Brian, son of Muredach Meth,
son to Imchad, one of CoUa Dacrioch's ^ sons. We have few particulars to

state regarding this saint. We are told, however, that he was Abbot of
Mucmaimh, in Orgiellia,? or Uriel ; and that place has been converted by
Archdall ^ into Monaghan, said to have been anciently called Muinechan.9
The Rev. Dr. Lanigan '° asserts, that it was well known an old monastery
stood at Monaghan—which he identifies with Mucnaimh—and, of this,

Moeldod was Abbot, if not the founder. Sucii identification, however, is

quite incorrect. In Monaghan," which has an antique history of its own,
there is now no trace of the former Abbey ; but, tradition states, that it arose
over a lake, near this town, and on those grounds, where the Protestant
endowed school now stands, on a most beautiful site. Notwithstanding the
contrary assertion of Rev. Dr. Lanigan, Mucnamh—sometimes written Muc-
shnamh—is now identified with Muckno," a parish in the barony ofCremorne,
and county of Monaghan. Chiefly within its bounds is the beautiful lake of
Mucno, with its soft and swelling shores richly wooded, and having pretty
isles and islets to diversify its fine landscapes. A Druidical circle is on the
northern border. The eastern and north-eastern districts are mountainous. '3 It

is situated, near to Castleblaney.''* The time, when this saint lived, has not
been specified. The feast of a St. Maldod, Confessor, in Ireland, occurs,

likewise, on the following day, May i4th.'5 At this date, in his Scottish

Menology,'^ Dempster speaks of Maldod, Bishop, in Ireland, a Scot by birth,

and a man distinguished for his great holiness, remarkable patience, and the
influence of his virtuous example.^? As a proof of these assertions, he adds
the letters M. C. ; by which he asserts, the Carthusian Martyrology to be
indicated as authority, Canisius, and Adam Walasser. The Bollandist writer,

in the " Acta Sanctorum," had not seen this latter work ; but, in the former
authors, he found nothing regarding Moeldod's episcopacy, or about his Scot-
tisli origin. It is supposed, however, that this saint was identical, with an
Abbot, who ruled over Muc-naimh monastery.'^ His feast was assigned to

Hibernia, pp. 245, 246. vol. iii., cliap. xxi., sect, i., n. 8, p. 273.
'* See Rev. James O'Laverty's " Historical " See an account of this important town, in

Account of the Diocese ofDown and Connor, Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary of Ire-

Ancient and Modern," vol. i., p. 25, n. land," vol. ii., pp. 382 to 384.
5 Colgan mentions him, at the 21st day of " See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

March, in his Appendix to a life of St. En- Four Masters," vol. i., n. (d), p. 445.
deus, who was Abbot in Aran. '3 gee "Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ire-

^ See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- land," vol. ii., pp. 822, 823.

nise," xxi., Martii, p. 713. ''See Dr. O'Donovan's " Leabhar na
7 The people of this large tertitory are said g-Ceart, or Book of Rights," n. (a), p. 150.

to have been so distinguished, because they 'S "• in MS. Florario Sanctorum, in Auc-
had a privilege from the Monarch of IrelaiKi, tuario Greveni ad Usuardum, Martyrologio
that if any of their race should be demand etl Germanico Canisii, Catalogis Ferrari! et Fitz-

as hostages, these should be bound in chains Simonis."

ofgold, " hence they were called Oirghialla, '^ See Bishop Forbes' "Kalendars of Scot-
i.e., of the golden hostages."—Rev. James tish Saints," p. 199,

O'Laverty's " Historical Account of the Dio- '? Li his " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis
cese of Down and Connor, Ancient and Scotorum," Dempster has nothing regarding
Modern," p. 25, n. Moeldod, or Moeldodius.

* See "Monasticon Hibernicum," p. 585. '^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.. Maii
9 See nn. (h. i.), ibid. xiii. De Sancto Moeldodio Abbate in Hiber-
'° See " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," nia, " p. 246,
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this date, by Richard Whitford, in his English Martyrology.'s Also, on this

day, the Martyrology of Donegal,^" registers tlie name Alaeldoid, of Muc-

namh, as having been venerated.

Article III.

—

St. Abben, Hermit, of Abingdon, England. In the

English Martyrology of John Wilson,' there is an entry at the 13th of May,

in reference to St. Abben, the Hermit. When citing this authority, William

Camden rejects the opinion, that Abbendun, or Abbington, in England, had

its name from him ; but, rather does he consider, that its first name, Sheoves-

ham, was afterwards changed into the Town of the Abbey.' Here, indeed,

he labours under a great mistake ; and the Bollandists,3 who record, at this

date, the feast of Abbenus, Eremita Hibernus, in Comitalu Bercheriensi, are

also led astray by his authority. Abben was a native of Ireland, and he is

said to have left his native country for England, after the reign of King Lucius *

over the Britons. He received baptism,s while Pope Elutherius presided

over the Roman See. ^ The mutilated " Chronicon Monasterii de Abingdon "7

informs us, that a religious monk, named Abbenus, came from Hibernia to

l^.ritain, and that he faithfully preached the word of God, as the Holy Ghost

inspired him.^ He visited the court of the iUustrious King of tlie Britons,

where he was most honourably received, and where he obtained the

favour of that potentate, who regarded him as anoiiier Joseph. It is

related, that he asked from the king a tract of land, and that he

obtained the greater part of the province of Berroccense—now Berkshire.

There, with the consent of the king and his council, the pilgrim happily

founded a monastery.9 Allusions are frequently made to this place, called

Abbandun,'° pleasantly situated at the influx of the small river Ock, into the

Thames," in the "Anglo-Saxon Chronicle,"" and in other records, when

noting allusions to that celebrated religious institute, called after St. Abban.

The monastery there is said to have been founded by Cissa,'3 father to Ina,

'9 This worlc was printed at London, a.d. autliority of the Lords Commissioners of her

ie26. Majesty's Treasury, under the direction of
="^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. the Master of the Rolls, in two volumes.

126, 127. London, 1858, 8vo.

Article hi—' Printed a.d. 1640. ^ See ibid., vol. i., lib. i., sect, v., p, 2.

^ See "Britannia," under the heading 9 The old chronicler adds, "cui nomen
Attrebatii, p. 99, in the Amsterdam edition Abbendoniam, vel a nomine suo vel a loci

ofhis work, Anno clo loclix., folio. vocabulo, alliidenter imijosuit. Secundum
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., enim idionia Hibernensium, ut ex relatione

Mail xiii. Among the pretermitted saints, modernorum accepimus, Abbendon "mansio

p. 186. Alibeni " interpreiaiur ; secundum vero

i He is said to have sent letters to Pope idioma Anglorum.\bbendun "monsAbenni"

Elutherius, in the second ccntuiy, and to vuli;ariter nuncupalur."— •' Historia Monas-

have been baptized, with nearly all his sub- terii de Abingdon," vol. i., lib. i., sect, v.,

jects. See Matthew of Paris '' Chronica pp. 2, 3.

Majora," edited by Henry Richard Luard, '" It was a place of considerable import-

RL A., vol. i., pp. 129, 130. ance during the Saxon Heptarchy ; and OlTa,

s John Capgrave writes :
" Summe Croni- King of Mercia, had a palace there. See

cles sey this was in yere of oure Lord 165." Charles Knight's "English Cyclopedia,"
—"Chronicle of England," edited by Rev. c;eo;^ri)ihy. vol. i., col. 15.

Francis Charles Hingeston, B.A., Etasvi., " See Lewis' •' Topographical Dictionary

p. 67. of England," vol. i., p. 5.

'Seethe "Anglo-Saxon Chronicle," ac- '-See the edition of Benjamin Thorpe,

cording to the several original Authorities. vol. i., Lulex of Places and Peoples, p.

Edited with a Translation and Notes, by 393.

Benjamin Thorpe, vol. i., pp. 14, 15, and '^ See William Camden's " P.iitannia," p.

vol. ii., p. 9. 99, of the edition aheady quoted.

^ This has been lately edited by the Rev. '< See William of .Malmesbury," De Ges-

Joseph Stevenson, M.A., and published by tis Ponlilicum Anglorum," edited by N. E.
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King of the West Saxons.'** The site selected was a very beautiful one, on
the declivity of a hill.'s There, St. Abban collected a great number of monks,
amounting it is said to three hundred or more. Over these, he presided as

Abbot,'^ and as a father ; all his subjects yielding him love and obedience,

under the sweet yoke of Christ. In his later years, and in hoary old age, the

holy man desired to revisit his own dearly loved land ; and, it was so ordered

by Providence, that he should return to it, still to edify all, by his pious

course of living. In Ireland, too, he departed from the world, to reign happily

with Christ.'7 In his Catalogue of some Irish Saints, and quoting Camden, it

is said, that Father Henry Fitz-simon enters a festival, for the Hermit
Abbenus.^^ Already at the i6th of March, some allusion has been made to

him -'9 and, as we conceive, to another and to a distinct Irish saint, called Abban,
Abbot of Magharnaidhe, whose feast has been set down for the same date.^°

It is possible, both may have been there confounded, by the Martyrologists;

and, we may probably conclude, that St. Abban, the hermit of Abingdon, has

only the 13th of May assigned as his distinctive festival. Fuller quaintly

remarks, on the constant migrations of the early saints, that " most of these

men seem to have been born under a Travelhng Planet; seldom having their

education in the place of their nativity, ofltimes composed of Irish infancy,

British breeding, and French preferment ; taking a coule in one country, a
crozier in another, and a grave in a third; neither bred where born, nor bene-
ficed where bred, nor buried where beneficed ; but wandering in several king-

doms." Such observations may be appended, in thus closing our brief notices

of this holy hermit's little known history.

Article IV.

—

St. Mochonna, of Derry. The name of St. Mochonna
appears, in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 13th of May ; as also,

in the Franciscan copy ^ of that Calendar. While the local appellation of

Doire has been added to his name, by a later Calendarist, it does not appear

to have been established, that such an etymon can be referable to the city on
Lough F.oyle ; although, towards the end of the seventh century, a Mochonna,
"antistes Dorensis," was present in a synod held at Tara.3 It does not seem
very certain, that the present saint can be distinguished from one of the same
name, and whose feast occurs, at the 8th of March.4 He is indifferently

styled, Mochonna, or Daconna.s The Bollandists ^ barely notice him, at the

S. A. Hamilton, lib. ii., sect. 88, p. 191. licse Ibernice Compendium, " tomus i., lib. i v.,

'5 The local chionicler adds, " paulisper cap. xii.

ultra villam qure nunc vocatur Suniggevvelle, '9 See the Third Volume of this work, at

inter duos rivulos amaenissimos, qui, locum that day, Art. x.

ipsum quasi quendam sinum inter se conclu- *° See ibid., Art. ii.

dentes, gratum cernentibus proebent specta- Article iv.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

culum et opportunum habitantibus subsi- p. xxiv.

dium." ^ Here it is given as tflochonnAe.
'* The chronicler of Abingdon monastery ^ in 697, by Flann Finn. See " A Die-

supposes, that Abban and his community be- tionary of Christian Biography," &c. , edited

longed to the Benedictine Order and rule. by William Smith, LL.D., and Henry Wace,
'7 See " Historia Monasterii de Abing- B.D., D.D., vol. iii., p. 928.

don," vol. i., lib. i., sect, v., p. 3. The "* See notices of St. Mochonna, of Derry-

chronicler states, that his information has Disart of Mochonna, at this date, in the

been derived from earlier records of his Third Volume, at Art. xv.

monastery, sect, liii., p. 120, and lib. ii., s See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

p. 443. nire," Martii viii., pp. 565, 566.
'^ His name or feast is not to be found, * See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

however, in that List furnished to O'SuUevan Mail xiii. Among the pretermitted saints,

Beare, and printed in his " Historic Catho- p. 186.
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13th of May. The Cain Adhamhnain states, that Mochonna, of Doire, was
one of those saints, whom Adamnan ^ found as security, to free Irish

women from every slavery, and from every distress, in which they were.

According to the Martyrology of Donegal,^ veneration was given, on this

day, to Mochonna, of Doire.

Article V.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Moling Luachra. \_Sa>e?iih

Century.'] The death of St. Moling Luachra is set down at a.d. 696, in the

Annals of the Four Masters,' at the 13th of May, although his chief

feast is assigned to the 17th of June." His Life will be given, at this

latter date.

Aritcle VL —Reputed Feast of St. Servax, or St. Ser^anus,
Apostle of the Orkneys, at Pomona. [Fiflh Century.'] A festival is

set down, at the 13th of INLiy, by Dempster,' for St. Servan, the Apostle,^ at

Pomona, the largest of the Orkney Islands, He is said to have flourished,

a.d. 440.3 The oldest Irish documents make him aPict, by the mother's side.

His mother is said, also, to have been Alma, daughter of the Cruithne King
;

while his father is called Pore, King of Canaan of Egypt,* accord-

ing to the Tract, ascribed to St. ^ngus the Culdee, on the Mothers
of the Irish Saints.5 It is stated, by John Lesley,^ following the authority

of Boece,7 that he had been sent by St. Palladius,^ to preach

the Gosple there ; but, as the Bollandists 9 could not find the name of

Serseanus inscribed, on the older Martyrologies, they preferred waiting until

the 6th of July afforded them an opportunity for introducing the Acts of St.

Palladius, in which Serseanus might receive consideration, as being a contem-
porary and a disciple. However, his feast has been more generally ascribed

to the I St of July.
'°

Article VII.

—

Reputed Feast of Dubliterius Fiond or Candi-
Dus. At the 13th of May, the Bollandists ' have an entry of this feast, and
quote for it the Martyrology of Tallagh." The Bollandists remark, that a

Dublitirius, Abbot of Clonenagh, in the diocese of Leighlin, and in the terri-

tory of Leix, died a.d. 927.3 But, they would not undertake to identify him

7 See his Life, at the 23rd of Septem- s gee Rev. Dr. Reeves' " Culdees of the

ber. British Islands," p. 124.
^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. * In " De Rebus Gestis Scotorum," lib.

126, 127. iv., p. 157.

Article v.— ' See Dr. O'Donovan's edi- " See Bellenden's Boece, vol. i.. Book vii.,

lion, vol. i., pp. 298, 299. chap. 18, p. 286.
' See n. (x), iHd. ^ See his Life, at the 6th of July.

Article vi.— ' In his " Menologium ' See "Acta S.mclorum," tomus iii.,

Scoticum " thus: "In Pomona Oicadum Maii xiii. Among the pretermitted saints,

maxima Servani Apostoli. K." p. 187.
" See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot- '"See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

tish Saints," p. 199. Scottish Saints," pp. 445 to 447.
3 According to Dempster, in his "Ilistoria Article vii.— ' See "Acta Sanctorum,"

Ecclesiastica Gentis Scotorum," tomus ii., tomus iii., Maii xiii. Among the pretermitted

lib. xvii., num. 1030, p. 574. festivals, p. 186.
* A Manuscript, in Archbishop Marsh's ' The published copy of Rev. Dr. Kelly

Library, Dublin, states, that he was miracu- h.is "Dubliter ocus." Seep. xxiv. The
lously born of Obeth, King of Canaan, Franciscan copy has tJublicep p'''"^* ^^ ^his

and of Alpia, daughter to the King of date.

Arabia. 3 jp the Annales Ultonienses, the death
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with the person here recorded. They observe, however, that another holy man,
bearing the same name, was commemorated, at the 15th of of May.

. Article VIII.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Dvmpna, Virgin, and of St.

Gerebern, Belgium, According to Saussay, in his GalHc Martyrology, the

feast of these saints was observed, on the 13th of May, at Gheel, in Brabant.

However, other calendarists refer their chief festival, to the 15th of this month,'

as the Bollandists = observe.

Article IX.

—

St. or the Blessed Michomeris. At the 13th of

May, Colgan appears to have intended writing the Acts of a Blessed Michome-
ris, as we find from the posthumous list of his Manuscripts. We cannot dis-

cover, whether or not, he should be identified with that St. Michomer, or

Michomores, Confessor, of Tornodor, in Gallic Campania, whose feast has

been assigned to the 30th of April.'

Article X.

—

St. Carthagius, or Carthacus. In the anonymous
catalogue, published by O'SuUevan Beare,' we find St. Carthagius entered at

the 13th of May. This, however, can only be regarded as the vigil, for his

proper festival. The Carthusian Martyrology and Henry Fitzsimon place St.

Karthagius, Bishop, at the same date.^" Also, is he noticed by the Bollan-

dists,3 who refer to Greven, Canisius, Fcrraiius, and Fitz-simon ; while they

relegate his Acts, to the day following.

Article XI.

—

Feast of Saints Teracus and Probus.—The 12th of

May is set down in the Feilire' of St. ^ngus, as the festival for Saints Teracus

and Probus. These seem to have suffered martyrdom, with several other

companions, at Alexandria;^ although elsewhere, except in the Tallagh

of Dublittir, priest of Armagh, crowned with Dr. Whitley Stokes: "The holy family of

martyrdom by the Gentiles, is entered at a. D. Teracus and Probus after paths (of this

922 al. 923. See Dr. O'Conor's "Rerum world). After long bitter crosses, six persons

Hibernicarum Scriptores," tomus iv., p. 255. and six hundred."—"Transactions of the

Article viii.— ^ See their Lives, at the Royal Irish Academy," vol. i., parti. On
same day. the Calendar of Oengus, p. Ixxix.

* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., ^ The scholiast on St. ^ngus has a note

Mail xiii. Among the pretermitted saints, on noebiiniiiice]\ Ce]\<\ci, as follows, "i. in

p. 187. Alexandria pasi sunt." The commentator
Article ix.—' See his Acts, in the had a different version of the Feilire, from

Fourth Volume of this work, at that date, that found in the " Leabhar Breac " which
Art. iii. in a note, he thus introduces, lAyvi^eyvbch-

Article X.—' See " Historias Catholics pocliAib fii\Aib feifei\ Ay\ fe cecAib. uelp'c
Ibernias Compendium," tomus i., lib. iv.,

cap. xi., p. 50. Cige^MiAcli ^o]:epu^\
^ See ibid., cap. xii., p. 55. I'epuy^ a^a .m. ceuAib
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., .1. CijeiMiAcli t)<Mi\che.

Maii xiii. Among the pretermitted saints, , ... , , 1 t^
jg- The foregomg is thus translated, by Dr.

Article xi.— ' In the " Leabhar Breac " Whitley Stokes :-" After long bitter crosses,

copy we find :— six on six hundreds.
^' Or thus :—

tloebnnnnceTA CenAci .. Tigernach thou shouldst know,
Pl^oio^?,^ {.-^ITt"^;,^ Six on six hundreds."
lA]\l'e|\bch|\OCnA1D f1^^A1b

.ui. ei\ A|\. «i, c. Aib. i-e-t^ Tigernach of Bairche.—See ibid., p.

Ixxxvi.

This stanza is thus translated into English, by ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,
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Martyrology, we do not find tlieir names recorded in other ancient Calendars.

Different are the names of those Martyrs of Alexandria, noted by the Bollan-

dists,3 at this date ; and, among them are two unnamed, who might probably

be Teracus and Probus.'*

Article XII.

—

Reputed Feast of Sj". Motomagus. In the Catalogue

of some Irish Saints, it is stated, that Father Henry Fitz-simon sets down
Motomagus ;' and, he states, that in his Martyrology, Canisius has placed

him, at the i8th of May.^ However, Fitz-simon corrects this statement, and

refers his feast to the 13th of March; by which, the Bollandists 3 think, he

means St. Mochoemogus,* whose Life belongs to that date.

jfdurtffntl) Hap of iiflaj)*

ARTICLE I.—ST. CARTHAGE, OR MOCHUDDA, BISHOP. ACUUT, AND
PATRON, OF ITSMORE.

ISIXTII AND SEVENTH CENTURIES.\

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—ACTS OF ST. MOCHUDDA OR CARTHAGE—PROGNOSTICATION REGARD-
ING HIM—HIS PARENTAGE AND lilRTH—HIS YOUTH AND EARLY VOCATION TO THE
CLERICAL STATE—EDUCATED BY ST. CARTHAGE THE ELDER—ST. MOCHUDDA
BECOMES A PRIEST—HE SETTLES DOWN AT A PLACE CALLED KELLTULACH, BUT
SOON HE LEAVES IT—HE VISITS ST. COMGALL AT BANGOR.

'^"T^'IIE history of St. Carthage Junior, or St. Mochuda, is one of singular

J_ interest. This holy man excelled both in learning and in piety. That

he was a popular saint is proved from the records—even of legend over-

colouring—with which his memory has been transmitted to us. But, no
question remains in doubt, that while he lived, the right rule of Faith and dis-

cipline was spread, through his personal zeal and labours. This holy superior,

exact in all the duties of his sacred calling, as being to give an account one day

to that great Master, who has allotted to each one of us our respective station,

among his numerous family of Christians, in every age and clime. Especially,

the saints were accustomed, to consecrate the beginning and end of each day,

and they would not allow their worldly concerns, to interfere with or prevent

Maii xiii. De Sanctis Martyribus Alexan- ' So has Dempster in his Menology. See

drinis Aplirodisio, Agrippa, Sabino, Giiso, Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish

I.ucio, Cyrilla, Cridvla, Juviuo, ct aliis duo- Saints," p. 200. Also, he is noticed by Demp-
bus, p. 202. ster, in his " Ilistoria Eccle-iastica Gentis

"• Tiiis is apparent, by reference to the Scotorum," tomus ii., Ub. xii., num. 897,

Franciscan copy of the Tallagh Martyr- p. 473.
ology. ^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

Article xii.— ' This is not tlie case, Maii xiii. Among the pretermitted saints,

however, in that List of Irish Saints furnished p. 185.

•by him to O'Sullevan Bcarc, in *' Historia> ^ See his Acts, in the Third Vohnne of

CathoHca; Ibcrni.v Compendium," tomus i., this work, at lliat day, Art. i.

lib. iv., cap. xii.
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such holy occupations. Treasuring the words of Christ himself, " No man
Cometh to the Father but through me," they made prayer and contemplation

a pleasure and a solace. Their example made an impression on their disciples,

and these loved religious exercises in their turn, finding from personal

experience the advantages sure to be derived from such practices.

There are different Manuscript Latin Lives of St. Carthage extant.' One of

these is in Marsh's Library,^ and another in the Library of Trinity College,^

Dublin. There are some Irish Manuscript Lives of this saint, likewise, in Sir

William Betham's collections, belonging to the Royal Irish Academy, as also

Tracts, attributed to him. Thus, in volumes vi.,4 x.,s xxi.,^ of the O'Longan
transcripts, and in another ofthese, but wi thout any distinctive mark, and classed,

No. 30,7 are illustrations for the Life of St. Carthage. This latter contains, A
Rule of Discipline, ascribed—Mr. O'Curry thinks improperly— to St. Mochuda
of Lismore.^ There is also a small paper MS.,9 belonging the Messrs. Hodges
and Smith collection, R.I. A., which lias a Life of St. Mochuda of Rathin, in the

King's County. Again, Michael O'Clery has transcribed two Irish Lives of St.

Mochudda, or Carthac.'° A Life of St. Carthagus, first Bishop of Lismore,

and commencing with the words, "Gloriosus Christi miles, Carthagus," is men-
tioned by Sir James Ware." The period when this Life had been composed
is not mentioned, and it seems to be unknown. Colgan seems to have in-

tended the insertion of Acts at this date, for St. Carthagius or Mochudda." At
this day, the Bollandists give us, also, two different Lives ofSt. Carthage.'s The
first is published,'-* from a Salamancan Manuscript, collated with another,

which belonged to Father Henry Fitzsimon ; and, it appears to have consti-

tuted the Lessons for Matins, recited in honour of our saint, as the conclud-

ing Antiphon of the Magnificat sufficiently indicates. The Second Life '5 is

taken from an old Irish Manuscript. It is long and circumstantial, but, it is far

from being accurate, in many of its assertions.'^ Ussher refers to both, in his

Antiquities of the British Churches.'? As published, they contain various

Article i.— ' There is a Vita S. Car- 97 written pages, transcribed lately in Cork,

thaci seu Mochudda, de Hibernia, ex MS. by some one of the O'Longans. Though
Salmanticensi (nunc in Bibl. Ducum Bur- the writing has a respectable appearance

;

gundiffi apud Bruxell). yet, this transcript is very inaccurate, and it

^ Thus in the Manuscript, which has been must have been tlie production of some
called " Codex Killcenniensis " is recorded ignorant scribe. On the back, this MS. is

St. Carthagus, fol. 94 to 99 ; but, fol. 100 lettered " Extracts from Leabhar Droma
is lost. It contained the concluding portion Sneachtaigh (Book of Drom Sneacht) ; by J-
of this Life. Maolconaire, 1560."

3 In the Manuscript, classed E, 3, 1 1, there ^ It contains five quatrains, at p. 67.

is a Vita S. Carthagi at fol. 60. We find ' This is classed, No. 150.

missing, fol. 65, and the Life concludes at '" Also a Tract on St. Suanach's sons, and
fol. 66. on St. Mochudda. These are now preserved

* It contains, a story of St. Mochuda, at in the Burgundian Library of Bruxelles, fols.

p. 114. 265, 268, vol. xi., and vol. iv., part ii.,

5 This folio paper contains 416 written p. 45.
pages, transcribed by Michael Oge O'Longan, "See " De Scriptoribus Hibernige," lib.

between the years iSoo and 1808. It in- i., cap. xiii., p. 90.

eludes a short monastic Rule, or fragment of '- See "Catalogus Actuum Sanctorum quse

one, ascribed here to St. Mochuda of Lis- MS. habentur, ordine Mensium et Dierum."

more, in 5 quatrains, at p. 317. '3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., xiv.

* It consists of 228 written pages, tran- Mail. De S. Carthaco seu Mochudda, Epis-

scribed by Michael Oge O'Longan, between copo et Abbate Lismoriensi, in Hibernia,

the years 1802 and 1827. At p. 1 15, the pp. 375 to 388.

last line but two, there is a memorandum by '"' It contains little, that is historical,

the transcriber to the effect, he had heard, '^ in Rev. Dr. Lanigan's references to St.

that the Life of St. Mochuda of Lismore, Carthage's Life, the reader is to understand,

and the Life of St. Daiglan (Declan), were that called the Second Life was also the one,

in Kilkenny, and near Ariglin, in the year usually quoted by Ussher and Colgan.

1816. '* See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical
"> This is a quarto paper book comprising History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xiv., sect.

Q
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graphical errors. Colgan often quotes this Second Life, in his " Acta Sanc-
torum Hibernige." The first of those Lives will be cited, in the following

pages, as the Vita ex duplici IMS. Legendario, and the latter, as the Vita ex
antique MS. Hibernico ; for thus, they are intituled, by the Bollandists.

This latter Life, comprised in Four chapters, is by far the more copious of the

two biographies published. Other interesting accounts of this holy man have
been published, by Archbishop Ussher,'^ Bishop Challoner,'9 Rev. Alban
Butler, =° Rev. S. Baring-Gould,"' Miss Mary F. Cusack," and in Les Petits

Bollandistes."3

The approaching birth of our saint was announced to St. Comgall,"*

by an Angel, in the following words :
" O holy old man, a child shall

be born in the western part of Ireland. He must receive the name of

Carthage, at the baptismal font, because he shall be loved by God and man,
both in Heaven and upon earth. After a while, he shall come to you, on his

way to Rome, and it is the Lord's mandate, that you forsake him not, but
that he remain with you an entire year." St. Brendan "5 ofClonfert had an
angelic warning, also, regarding the birth of our saint. Brendan heard these

words :
" A wonder-working brother must shortly come to thee, who shall aid

thy people here and hereafter. Men shall thus divide the region of Kiarraigh."^

His name shall be Carthage amongst you, and many shall rejoice in his com-
memoration ; for, he will collect a great congregation of many people to the

Lord, on the day of judgment. His first city shall be called Rathen, situated

in Meath territory, in the midst of Ireland, among the people called Feara-

Keel f 7 and this city shall be renowned. But, the second city shall be greater

and more illustrious ; for, Carthage shall possess a great principality called

Lismore."^

The fath.er of St. Carthage, commonly called Mochudda, was named
Fingen. This latter was a son to Guel, and a descendant from the noble
family of Ciar,''y son of Ferguss Mac Roigh,3° a renowned prince of

TJlster.3" He belonged to the tribe of Kieragia-Luachra, in the province of

Munster. The mother of our saint was called Mead, daughter to Fingen, of

the Corcoduibne tribe, Avho lived near the western ocean of Ireland, and in

the vicinity of a fish-abounding river, called Leamha—probably the present

Laune, which is an outlet of the Killarney Lakes. The father of Carthage
was a powerful chieftain, possessed of two castles; one of these was situated,

xiii., n. 177, p. 351. No. Ixxx., p. 389, n.
'? Referring to a Life of St. Carthage, he '^ The reader will find a very interesting

writes, " cujus penes me duo sunt ^ISS. account of St. Carthage Mochuda, and of
exemplaria." this place Rahin or Rahen, a parish in the

'_* See " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Anti- barony ofBallycowan, King's County, in Rev.
quitates," cap. xvii., pp. 472, 488. A. Cogan's "Diocese of Meath, Ancient

'' vSee " Britannia Sancta," part i., pp. and Modern," vol. iii., chap, Ixxv., pp. 619
286 to 288. to 627.

"" See '* Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and "^ See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico,
other principal Saints," vol. v., May xiv. cap. i., num. i.

"See '"Lives of the Saints," vol. v., ^9 He sprang from the race of Ciar, son of
May 14. P^ergus, son of Ross, son to Rudhraighe, and
" See "History of the Kingdom of he belonged to the progeny of Ir, son to

Kerry," cap. iv., pp. 60 to 64. Milcdh, according to the O'Clerys.
'3 See " Vies des Saints," tome v., xiv* ^° See Derniod O'Connor's Kcating's

Jour de Mai, p. 519. " History of Ireland," Book ii., p. 394.
'^ See his Life already given in this 3' Jhc Rev. Dr. Lanigan, in quoting

volume, at May loth, Art. i. Keating, would have it appear, that the
'5 His Life will be found, at the l6th of latter historian made our saint an immediate

this month. son of Feargus mac Roigh. ."^ce " Ecclesi-

*' Ciaraighe Cuirche—now Kerrycurrihe, astical llistoiy of Ireland," vol. ii., chap,
in the county of Cork. Sec the " Irish xiv., sect, xiii., n. 179, p. 351.
Ecclesiastical Record," Old Scries, vol. vii., '^ Still known as Slievemish Mountains,
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on the southern side of a mountain, called Miss,3^ and the other in a grove,

by the River Mainne.33 In the former of these castles, the saint was conceived,

and he was born in the latter. Both of these castles received a benediction,

in consequence, so that evil-designing men could not afterwards inhabit them.

It is said, that while a great number of persons of both sexes were collected

in one place, a globe of fire was seen to descend on the mother of our saint,

who was then borne in her womb. This celestial fire immediately vanished,

without further injury to any one. They knew not, however, at that time, how
this was an indication of the unborn infant's sanctity. We may calculate, that

St. Carthach or Mochudda was born, about the middle of the sixth century,

according to Rev. Dr. Lanigan,34 if—as appears not improbable—the time for

his ordination was about a.d. 580. On his way to receive baptism, Carthage

was met by a holy man, named -^dan. He was asked to regenerate sacramen-

tally this infant. That place where they then were was deficient in water

;

but instantly, a fountain issued from earth, and with its water the child was
baptized. This limpid fountain continued afterwards to flow without ceasing.

At the baptismal font, our saint received the name Carthach, or as Latinized

Carthagus, according to the angelic prediction. 35 He was afterwards more
usually called Mochuda ; for this reason, because the elder St. Carthage, his

master, had been in the habit of calling his pupil by such a name,3S while mani-

festing his affection by kisses and benedictions. St. -(Edan is said to have

predicted, that the infant should be illustrious on earth, in the sight of God and
man. 37 Carthage appeared, from his earliest youth, to have destined himself

for God's service, and to have set at nought the vanities ofthis world; yet, much
to the dislike of his parents, who were anxious to train him up to a knowledge
of secular pursuits. Like another David, keeping the flocks of his father, our

saint in his youth was an humble herd. To him and to others was committed
the charge of feeding his father's swine, in certain woods, bordering on the

River Mainne, or MangJ^ A chieftain of Kerry, named Moeltul, was visited

by the boy, at his castle of Astaddin. That chieftain received him kindly and
said, " Come to me each day, with the other swineherds, and honour shall be

paid them, on thy account, for I desire much to see thee."

On a particular night, the boy remained with this chieftain. His wife, named
Noeleathan, the granddaughter of ^dhabeannain. King of Munster, remon-
strated with her husband, for being so much captivated with a mere youth.

Moeltul said "Woman, if you had seen what I behold in him, you would regard

none but this child. I see a golden collar of exquisite workmanship around his

neck, and a pillar of fire, reaching from his head to Heaven ; while I discern a

house open above, as if not having a roof. From the moment I beheld these per-

sonal signs, love towards him hath taken possession of my heart." His wife

then said, "Let him come hither, and sit beside me." This the child accordingly

lying southwards from Tralee, in the county atemode,Mochuda, thatis, "mydearChuda."
of Kerry. 36 xhere is reason to think, according to

33 Still so called. The River Maine rises Rev. Dr. Lanigan's conjecture, that his

in the hills north of Castleisland, and taking being called Carthagh was owing to his hav-

a western course, it flows into Castlemain ing been a disciple of the real Carthagh

—

Harbour, at the head of Dingle Bay. venerated on the 5th of March—as if we
3* See his " Ecclesiastical History of should say Carthagh's Mochuda.

Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xiv., sect. xiii. p. 37 See Vita ex antique MS. Hibernico,

351, cap. i., num. 2. Vita ex duplici MS. Le-
35 Yet, it is probable, according to Rev. gendario, num. i.

Dr. Lanigan, that his original name was 3« See adcscription of it, in Charles Smith's

Chuda or Chuttai (Cuddy), and that his " Ancient and Present State of the County
master, who was very fond of him, did no of Kerry," chap, vii., p. 153.

more, in this respect, than instead of calling 39 See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico,

him Chuda, addressed him by the affection- cap, i., num. 3.
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did.39 Thenceforward, Carthage spent a part of his time in the chieftain's

castle ; while the remainder was occupied in tending his swine. One day,

being engaged in JMainne •'° woods, at this latter service; the elder Bishop

Carthage passed that way, with a band of companions. These were engaged

singing psalms.4' When the younger Carthage heard them, he abandoned
the care of his herd. He followed the Bishop and his companions, to the

monastery of Glain, or Thuain.^^ When the Bishop and his band entered the

house, the younger Carthage remained outside, without the knowledge of its

monastic inmates. Finding his favourite did not visit him on this night, and
ignorant regarding the cause of his absence, Moeltul sent messengers to-

enquire about him. One of these found him sitting without the monastery.

Having reproved the child, he was brought before the chieftain, who asked

why he had not come to him, on the preceding night. The boy answered,'
" I did not come to you, sir, because I was charmed with the heavenly songs'

I heard from the holy choir, and because I never heard anything like to this

Psalmody, which they did not discontinue on their journey, nor afterwards,

until the hour of rest. The Bishop sang afterwards, even during the whole

night. I wish, therefore, O chieftain, that I were with them to learn the

melody." Thereupon, the chief sent a message to the Bishop, that he would

come and visited him.'»3 Meantime, the father of Mochudda, prepared a ban-

quet for Moeltul ; and, in the midst of this entertainment, the latter called the

boy to him. Moeltul showed him a sword, a buckler, a spear, and a hnia^*

of gold and silver, with various regal garments and instruments of war. Moel-

tul said to him :
" My son, take those gifts, and be mine, instead of thy

father's companion." But, the boy having rejected this offer, that chieftain

asked what he should wish to receive. Carthage said :
" I want none of your

perishable presents, but, I wish indeed to learn that song I have heard, as

sung by God's servants." Then, knowing that the grace of God was working

in bin), the chief promised to grant Avhat he required. Afterwards, Carthage

the Bishop coming to the chief, this latter dynast commended to him the boy
Mochudda, that he might become a student under his care. The saintly man
received him joyfully, for he knew God's grace abounded within the mind of

his adopted child. Afterwards, Mochudda remained under charge of the

holy Bishop, until he was promoted to the Priesthood.^^

The youth, being exceedingly comely, had certain declarations conveyed

from young maidens, and those offers were intended to estrange him from a

celibate's life ; but, our saint prayed for them, that their worldly might be
changed into spiritual love. His prayer was heard, for all these females

subsequently became religious. These even built cells and houses, which

were to be seen, at the time the author of our saint's Irish Life wrote. These
establishments lay, likewise, within the parish of St. Mochuda. Those virgins

also dedicated themselves and their houses to God and to St. Mochuda.''^

On the day of our saint's ordination, a man named Fintan, with his son,

came to the Elder Carthage, that he might baptize the infant, whom he

*° These were probably on the banks of in her earliest or latest quarter, or like the

the River Maine or Mang. letter C. Many ornaments similarly bhaped
*^ The Rev. S. Baring-Gould adds, are preserved in our Irish antiquarian

" which tliey probably accompanied on museums, and especially in the Museum of

harps."—"Lives of the baiiits," vol. v., the Royal Irish Academy.
p. 197. •5 See Vita ex duplici MS. Lcgendario,

*^ " Glain alibi Thuaim, forte Tuaim- n. 2. See also, Colgan's '' Acta Sanctorum
grene in Mummonia."—"Acta Sanctorum," Ilibcrnix," v. Martii, Vita S. Carlhagii,

tomus iii., Maii xiv., p. 380, n. (i). cap. viii., p. 475.
*J See Vita ex antique MS. Hibemico, <^ See Vita ex antique MS. Hibernico, cap.

cap. i., num. 4. 1, num. 6.

** Some ornament shaped liked the moon •" See Vita ex antique MS. Hibemix, cap.
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jntended to offer to the Bishop. ' This latter holy prelate said to him :
" Offer

.thy son to the pious young man, who has been ordained, on this day, that he
may be the baptizer." This was accordingly done, and when the Bishop asked
Fintan, what name his boy must receive, the father said, he wished this child

to be called Fuendran. When his son was baptized, holding him by the hand,

Mochudda thus prophesied regarding him ;
" This hand sliall be cruel, and

shall obtain hostages from the posterity of Forna, a race living in the terri-

tory of Kearraighe, between the mountain Kuastra and the sea. His chil-

dren shall reign after him, for ever, if they do not deny me ; but, if they dis-

respect me and my successors, their principality shall fail them." This pro-

phecy was afterwards fulfilled--^^ Our saint having been promoted to the

priesthood, sometime subsequently, the Bishop Carthage brought him to tlie

above7mentioned chief Moeltul. He was found at a place, named Fcoiann,

near Leamha shore ; and, this, it appears, was a chief seatof the Kerry princes.

Carthage said to Moeltul :
" Here, O chieftain, is the excellent boy I received

from thee : he is well read and instructed in sacred literature. He hath

received the priestly grade from me, and God's grace shines in him, as mani-
fested by miracles." The chieftain asked, what reward he should bestow for

such a service. The Bishop thereupon replied, that he ought to dedicate him-
self and his future descendants for ever, to the youthful servant of Christ. The
,chieftain, however, objected to this, on account of Mochudda's youth; when
the Bishop went on his knees before our saint, saying to him, " Belioid my
son, I offer myself, my church, and my diocese, to the Lord and to thee, for

ever." On hearing these words, the chief also threw himself at the young priest's

feet, pronouncing a like engagement. Then, Mochuda is said to have placed
his foot on the chieftain's neck, and to have measured his length with his feet.

For this, he was called to account, by some of Moeltul's servants, as offering

an indignity to their master. Our saint stopped suddenly, and said :
" The

neck which I have trodden shall not be taken from its head, and the body I

have measured shall not be butchered. Had you not interrupted me, a chief-

tain of his posterity should not fail to the end of time." Then said he to the

servant :
" You and your -posterity shall always be low among servants."

Havingblessed the chief, Mochudda promised Heavenly and earthly gifts to him,

'saying :
" If any of thy posterity cause offence to my successors, and do not

give me what is due, he shall not possess the kingdom of Kerry." These re-

sults eventuated, according to his prophecy, as the author of his Life remarks.'*^

After this, by persuasions of his master, St. Carthage, and of the

chieftain, Moeltul, Mochudda built a cell at a place,, called Kelltulach,''9 in a
southern part of Kerry. It was situated between the mountain Myss, and
the River Mainne.5° Here, he wrought many miracles, and he was greatly

honoured. But, he experienced molestation from two Bishops, Avho are

named Dublin and Domangen. These appear to have looked upon his pro-

ceedings, with some degree of distrust and suspicion. Whereupon, our saint

went to the chieftain Moeltul, who lived in his castle, near Suningh strait,

and complained regarding this persecution. The chieftain went with our
saint, to his cell, and abode for a night, on the top of that mountain Myss, called

also Mainne. Regarding the possessions of his friend, Moeltul said to him :

'" My son, leave this small tract of land to the envious Bishops, and again

I, num. 7. 50 jt is stated, in the Second Chapter of
"* See Vita ex antique MS. Hibernico, St. Carthage's Life, that this cell was be-

cap. I, num. 7. tween the mountain Mysis and the Mang.
_'" Now Kiltallagh, a parish in the barony " Huw that mountain is now called, I do
of Trughanacmy, and shown, on the " Ord- not know."—Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesi-

nance Survey Townland Maps for the astical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap.

County of Kerry," sheets 38, 47. .xiv., sect, xiv., n. 184, p. 353.
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shall it be thine, with its inhabitants for ever." St. Mochuda acquiesced in this

counsel, and Moeltul returned, after having received his benediction. Imme-
diately, St. Carthage abandoned his cell, in favour of those Bishops. He then

undertook a pilgrimage alone, towards the northern part of Ireland.s' In the

meantime, an Angel had appeared to his cotemporary, St. Comgall of Bangor,

and told him, that a young and holy Priest should come to him, wishing to cross

the sea, for Christ's sake ; that this was the person, regardingwhom Comgallhad

formerly prophesied, before his birth ; and that, according to God's mandate,

he sliould detain the pilgrim witli him, for the remainder of the year. St.

Comgall wished to know, how Carthage miglit be identitied. Then the Angel

said :
" He shall be that person, who retires to the hospice, from the church,

and with his face towards it." Now, it was a custom of Moccuda, as it appears,

never to turn his back towards any church, if he could possibly avoid it. That

vision, and the token whereby our saint might be recognised, were communi-

cated by the Abbot Comgall to his disciples. Afterwards, St. Carthage came

to Bangor, and the Abbot discovered him, by practising the usual habit,

while lionouiing the church as the house of God. Comgall was greatly rejoiced

at our saint's arrival, and communicated to him the Angel's words, as also

the Lord's mandate. In obedience thereto, Carthage remained in Bangor,

to the end of that year.s^ On its expiration, by advice of St. Comgall, Car-

thage returned to his native province. There, he erected many buildings, to

thehonour of God. There, likewise, he wrought many miracles, and many
disciples flocked to him, from all parts. A large extent of country was subject

to his spiritual jurisdiction. We are informed, that he became bishop over

the region of Kerry ;53 but, this must be inaccurate, for it is directly contrary,

to what is expressly stated,5+ of his having been consecrated a bishop at

Rathen, where he was not settled until some time later. According to the

care, which he is said to have taken of Kerry, or a great part of that region, if

true, it must be understood of his exertions, not as a bishop, but as a mis-

sionary priest. 55

CHAPTER II .

SEVERAL HOLY MEN ARE VISITED BY ST. MOCHUDA—AT LAST HE IS INDUCED TO

SELECT RATHAIN FOR HIS RELIGIOUS FOUNDATION—ANTIQUITIES THERE—HIS
MANNER OF LIFE AND RULE—LEGENDS RELATED ABOUT ST, CARTHAGE—VIRTUES
OF HIS MONKS—MIRACLES.

Leaving his religious establishments, in Kerry, to the care of faithful guardians

and religious men, St. Carthage afterwards went with a few companions, to the

southern part of Munster. He visited the son of Fintan, St. Hyeran,' a Bishop,

S" See Vita ex anliquo MS. Ilibernico, mon." " It is not amiss that he has met

cap. I, num. 9. you," said the devil, "because I should not

s^ The following account is taken from have allowed him to remain two nights in any

still unpubli-hed MSS. ^Vhen St. Mochuda one place, for the partiality he has shown to

was in the habit of touching anything greasy his own shoes above those of his congrega-

with his hands, he usually rubbed them on tion." Thus was St. Mochuda reproved for

his shoes. Having resolved on abandoning this slight indication of vanity,

his monasteiy in Rathan, tlie saint wi>hed 53 See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico,

to go on a foreign pilgrimage, lest he might cap. i., num. lo.

become vain of that great character he had 54 See the Second Chapter of his Life,

acquired at home. But fust he went to St. 55 See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical

Comgall of Bangor, and told him regarding History of Ircland,"vol. ii., chap, xiv., sect,

this design. After St. Mochuda sat down I4, n. 185. p, 353,

and his shoes had been removed, St. Com- Chapter II.— " The Bollandists were

gall said. " Coma out of that shoe, thou de- unable to assigii a day for his festival.
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who had founded a monastery at Roffigillain. From this saint, the pilgrim

enquired, where his largest church should be built, in these parts ; as the

Angel of the Lord had declared to St. Comgall, that it must be founded in the

southern part of Ireland. Accordingly, St. Hyaran, who was gifted with the spirit

of prophecy, answered :
" My dear fellow-servant in Christ, you shall first go

to Niall's posterity, and there shall you build a renowned house to our Lord.

There shalt thou remain for forty years, and afterwards thou shalt be expelled

therefrom, and return to Munster. Then only shalt thou build thy larger

church." St. Carthage said to him :
" Holy father, I shall always regard thee as

my patron." But Hyaran said :
" My brother, it must not be so, but I offer

myselfand my monks to you for ever." He declared, likewise, that Furudran,=

his disciple, should succeed him in his episcopal seat. Accordingly, such

was the case, Furudran occupying the See for tv/enty years.

Not having as yet determined on his permanent settlement, St. Carthage

went to Ruathan's sons, into the country of the Nan-Desi. These pre-

sented themselves with their house to him. Olman, son to Cobihaigh, a

chieftain living in that same part of the country, bestowed some lands upon St.

Mochudda. Having made provision for the due care of these possessions,

our saint went to the top of a mountain, called Guad, in the Nan-Desi terri-

tory. Looking down from it, he saw, near the river beneath, Angels ascending

from the earth towards Heaven. Also, they elevated a church of silver, with

a golden image in it, as they arose towards the skies. This was the spot,

where the greater church of St. Carthage was afterwards founded. It

furnished the present site for Lismore.3 Then, the holy pilgrim went to St.

Molua,4 living at Clonfert Molua.s It was on the borders of Leinster and of Mun-
ster, and there, he found the saint engaged with his harvesters. Now, St. Carthage

had dismissed all his disciples, except one, who said he wished to remain in

that place. St. Molua declared his willingness to receive this person, if Car-

thage would give his consent ; but, this not being accorded, the disciple was

also sent away. Then, going forth alone, Carthage bore two wallets, filled

with books, on his shoulders. Unacquainted with the name and character of

the holy man, St. Molua's monks remarked, in a reproachful manner, how-
ever, that at his age, he should remain in a monastery, and that it was discre-

ditable for him, to set out as a lone wanderer. But, Molua replied :
" My

brethren, say not so ; for, behold the day shall come, when our city and our

congregation shall be small, as compared with those of him, who now wanders

alone. For this is Carthage, the saint of God, and who is called by many
Mochuda. Several saints are subject to him this day, and more will be, at a

future time." The monks were sorry for their remarks, when they had heard

those words.^ While Carthage was on his journey, two monks met him on the

way, and asked him whither he was going. He replied, to St. Colman-Elo.?

These brethren besought him to receive them as disciples, for they declared,

that God's grace appeared to shine in his countenance. He complied with

theirrequest, and, on coming to St.Colman, then declared his desire of remain-

ing with him.^ However, Colman said :
" It must not be so; but, you shall go

* Father Godefrid Henschenn was unable p. 382, ibid.

to identify this Furudran, unless he might ''In the Second Life of our saint to his

have been the Furachran, son of Monan, name is appended the words " filium

and said to have been venerated, on the 1 8th Cordce." His feast occurs, at the 4th of

of July, in Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum August.

Hibernias," xxi. Martii. Appendix ad Acta :> See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives of

S. Endei, cap. 4, num. 14, p. 713. the Saints," vpl. v., May 14.

3 See the Bollandists' " Acta Sanctorum," ^ See Vita ex vetere MS. Hibernico,

tomus iii., Maii xiv. De S. Carthaco seu cap. ii., num. 12.

Mochudda, &c. Vita ex antiquo MS. Hiber- ^ Patron of Lynnally, in the King's

nico, cap. ii., num. 11, p. 380, and nn. (a, b), County. His feast occurs, at the 26th of
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to a certain place, near to me, and called Rathen,9 which has been promised

you by the Lord. There shalt thou remain, and many monks shall serve the

Lord under thee ; while the place itself, from thee, shall assume for its name,

Carthach Raithin.'° It is said, St. Columkille " had formerly proposed the

building of a cell, in this place." But, finding that the Almighty had destined

such work for our saint, he left three bundles of twigs for Carthage, who con-

structed his home with these materials.

Protestant Church, at Rathan, King's County.

The site of Rahen, or Rathan, '3 was within the territory of Meath,
and among the people of Fearceall,^ in the midland parts of Ireland. 's

This latter name was long preserved in Fircal, a barony of the present
King's County, now known as Eglish.'^ At the present time, in Rahan,

September.
*.See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives of

the Saints," vol. v., May 14.

« Aichdall and Dr. Lanigan erioneously
state, that this ph-ice is now called Ralhyne,
and that it is situated, in the barony of Fcr-
tullagh, and county of Westmeath. See
Archdall's " Monasticon llibernicum," p.

727, and " Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

land," vol. ii., chap, xiv., sect, xiv., n. 186,

P- 353-
'" Ussher says :

" Rathenim locum hunc
hodie nominaut, in Occidentali Midia ad
viii. milliarium a Dearmachano Columbae
monastcrio s.tum ; non procul a Land-elo
cfcnnbio, quod in Feicallia construxcrat
Colmanus Abbas, cognomentum Elo inde
adeptus. "—" Britannicarum Ecclesiarum
Antiquitates," cap. xvii., p. 472.
" See his Life, at the 9th of June.

" Deceived, apparently by the statement

of Ussher, ArchduU has transferred the site

of St. Carthage's establishment to Rathyne,
ill the barony of Fertull.agh, and about six

miles south-east of MuUingar. See "Monas-
ticon Hibernicum," p. 727.

'^ Rahen, or Rathain, is Latinized Filice-

tuvi, or " Ferny Land," in the Earl of Dan-
raven's "Notes on Irish Architecture,"

edited by Miss Margaret Stokes, vol. ii.,

p. 66.

'••Or Feara-Ceall, i.e., Viri-cellatttm seu

potius (cclcsiartitn, according to Dr. John
O'Donovan.

'5 " Civitas Rathen posita est in medio
Ilibernia:, in regione Midi, in plcbc de Fear-

ccall."—Ussher's " Britannicarum Ecclesia-

rum Antiquitates," cap. xvii., p. 472.
'* However, there is ample evidence to

prove, that Feara-ceall comprised not only
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there are two distinctive objects of antiquity and of special ecclesiastical inte-

rest. One is the Protestant church, built on the lines of the former Catholic
one, which seems to have stood there, in the earlier centuries of our Chris-

tianity.'7 That structure consists of a nave and chancel. Of these, the chancel
only seems to be ancient ; but, it has lost the original east window. The nave
is a comparatively modern addition, and the whole character of this church has
been disfigured by repairs, showingan architecture, exceedingly plain and faulty.^^

The cliancel is fourteen feet, eight inches, long, by ten feet, six inches, in width.

It has a very high and steep stone roof, with a croft above the barrel-vaulted roof,

and it is thought such had been the case with the nave, in former times. The
croft was lighted by a circular window,'? measuring seven feet, six inches, in

the external diameter of the circle.^" The east window of the chancel is very
large ; it is about eight feet high, and four feet, ten inches, wide, at the base.

The jambs are vertical, and it has double round moulding ; while there is no
trace ofa mullion. The masonry of this building is of a very superior character

;

while the stones,^' of a polygonal shape, are jointed with the greatest

neatness and art.^^ The chancel arch is eighteen feet, four inches, wide. This
archway consists of three rectangular piers, at each side, and rounded at their

angles, into semi-columns.=3 These support three semicircular arches, entirely

unornamented, except by aplain architrave on the eastern side. ^^ It is probable,
that somewhere on or near it had been chosen the site for erection of the cele-

brated establishment, which arose in the sixth or seventh century.

Having received St. Colman's benediction, Carthage went to the
place indicated, with his two disciples, and he built there a great
monastery, ^5 which soon became celebrated. ^^ As near neighbours,
Carthage and Colman were thenceforward mutual and frequent visitors.^7

the modern barony of Eglish ; but, also, the

baronies of Ballycowan and Ballyboy, in the

same county. See "The Topographical
Poems of John O'Dubhagain and Giolla na
Naomh O'Huidhrin," edited by John
O'Donovan, LL.D., n. 24, p. vi.

'7 However, it does not appear to reach
back to the lifetime of St. Carthage.
^ The view of this church here given was

taken on the spot, by Mr. J. A. Mitchell,

I)rawing Master to the adjoining celebrated

Jesuit College of St. Stanislaus, at Tulla-

beg. It has been transferred to the wood,
by William F. Wakeman, and it was en-

graved by Mrs Millard.
'9 An engraving of this, taken from a

drawing by Mr. George V. Du Noyer, has

been published by Dr. Petrie, in his work,
on the "Ecclesiastical Architecture of Ire-

land, anterior to the Anglo-Norman Inva-

sion," &c., part ii., sect, iii., sub-sect, i.,

p. 244.
^° In the Earl of Dunraven's " Notes on

Irish Architecture," edited by Miss ]\Iar-

garet Stokes, we have the following descrip-

tion :
" The actual aperture for light and air

consists of four circular orifices, about 9
inches in diameter each, set in the angles of

a square. The mouldings on this beautiful

window are shown in Figs, a and b Plate

facing page 64. Several of the pellets in

the mouldings are carved into human faces."

—Vol. ii., p. 65.
" " These are of the celebrated limestone.

in that district.
^'^ See Dr. George Petrie's " Ecclesiastical

Architecture of Ireland, anterior to the
Anglo-Norman Invasion," &c., part ii.,

sect, iii., sub-sect, i., p. 242.
^3 In Dr. George Petrie's work, beautiful

woodcut illustrations of the chancel-arch, its

capitals, and mouldings, are exhibited ; and,
theseare classed with the style ofornamented
doorways, in the Round Towers of Kildare
and Timahoe, supposed to be of the eighth
century. See ibid., pp. 242, 243.

^t In the Earl of Dunraven's "Notes on
Irish Architecture," edited by Miss Mar-
garet Stokes, it is added :

" The capitals on
the innermost of these piers have an archaic
character ; but, nevertheless, I think they
are twelfth century work. The bases are
bulbous. On each side of the chancel there
is a doorway, round-arched, and of good
ashlar masonry ; they are about 5 feet high,
and 2 feet wide at the base, and i foot 10
inches at the top. It is said that these doors
led into cells which are now destroyed. I

do not remember having seen anything simi-
lar elsewhere."

^5 " In ipso loco maximum monasterium
ffidificatum est a S. Carthago."—Ussher's
" Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates,"
cap. xvii., p. 472.

""^ See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives of
the Saints," vol. v., May 14.

'7 See Vita ex antique MS. Hibernico,
cap. ii., num. 13.
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Thus, at Rabin, our saint founded the celebrated monastery, m which he lived

fortyyears^^—as generally supposed—from the year 590, to the year63o. Those
brothers, who lived under his Rule, confined themselves to feed only on vege-

tables, which they raised and cultivated with their own hands. ^9 They laboured

daily for their own subsistence, and for the relief of poor persons. 3° At first,

St. Carthage obliged his monks to till the earlh, with spades or rakes, not

having oxen to plough it. But, afterwards, the princes and chieftains, in that

part of the country, presented him with lands and herds, as also with gold,

silver, and other valuable oblations. Although, he is said to have been a Bishop,

before his departure from Kerry
;

yet, we are told, also, in this connexion,

that he was consecrated a Bishop, by many saints, and that he occasionally

visited his native country of Kerry. He lived the condition of a foreigner,3'

among his monks, within his monastery, at Rathin ; as his clergy and monks
were not always with him. 3' However this may be, he became one of the

great masters of a spiritual life in Ireland ; and, he drew up constitutions, for

the guidance of his numerous disciples, who flocked to him from all quarters.33

Moreover, St. Mochuddaissaid to have written a metrical Rule, for his monks,

in the Irish language. 3'* A copy of this Rule appears to have been subjected to

the inspection of Archbishop Ussher. The latter writer states, that the Rule of

our saint was wTitten, in the old Irish dialect, which, even in his day, was

almost unintelligible. 35 The Rule—as rendered into Irish verse—of St.

Carthage has been lately published, and translated for the instruction of

English readers, 3^ The Metrical Rule alluded to was among the Manuscript

collections of the late Edward O'Reilly. 37 This Rule of St. Carthage required

the recitation of the Beata,^"^ each day, with two hundred genuflexions.39

Besides thrice fifty Psalms were to be sung, most probably in choir.'»° A
single line of that invaluable document seems to prove, likewise, that the

priests of old, thirteen hundred years ago, read in the choirs of Clonenagh, of

Bangor, and ofLismore, the same Prime, Tierce, Sext, and None, that are this

day read by every priest, in reciting his Divine Office, according to the Roman
Rite. The Rule of St. Carthach is metrically rendered, in a Poem of 580
lines; and, it is divided into sections, addressed to distinct objects or persons.

"^ According to Archbishop Ussher, "in 3' This poem commenced with the words

:

quo ipse per xi.. annos vixit," &c.—" Bri- " Vlife Afn<im ha ^Iaca," "It is the way
tannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap. of the Lord." See " Chronological Account
xvii., p. 472. of nearly four Hundred Irish Writers,"

*9 See Rev. Alban Butler's "Lives of the p. xliii.

Fathers, Martyrs and other principal ^s This seems to have been a corrupt ren-

Saints," vol. v., May xiv. dering o{ Bcati.

30 See Bishop Challenor's "Britannia '9 xiij-j is mentioned, in the 62nd Stanza

Sancta," part i., p. 287. of St. Carthach's Rule.
3» Probably, we are to understand, that he *° The 96th stanza gives these details :

—

practised an eremitical life, while residing at

Rahan. " The celebration of every (canonical)
3" See Vita ex antiquo MS. Ilibernico, hour,

cap. ii., num. 14. With each order we perform
;

33 See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives of Three genuflexions before celebra-

the Saints," vol. v.. May 14. tion,

3* Among the Trinity College Manu- Tiiree more after it."

scripts, Dublin, there is one classed II i, 1 1.

It contains, The Rule of St. Mochoda, in There were, therefore, six genuflexions at

Irish. each canonical hour. Now, to this day, in

35 See " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Anti- the Brevi.iry, the ilSth Tsahn, Bcati imma-
quitates," cap. xvii., p. 476. cidnli, is distributed over, antl almost entirely

3* See the First or Old Series of the forms, I'rime, Tierce, Sext and None—four

"Irish F.cclesiastical Record,'' vol i., pp. of the canonical ho\irs. Six genutlcxions,

112 to 118, and pp. 172 to 181. being allowed to each of those, make up the
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An English version of this Rule, has been presented to us, by the learned Pro-

fessor, Eugene O'Curry ; and, it is one of the niost valuable expositions

remaining of early Irish monasticism. It would seem, in the last divi-

sion, only eight stanzas could be translated, as we have this observation

within brackets :
" There were a few stanzas more, but they are illegible."

The first division, consisting of eight stanzas or 32 lines, inculcates the love

of God and of our neighbour, with a strict observance of God's Command-
ments, which are generally detailed in word and spirit. The second division,

on the office and duties of a bishop, contains nine stanzas or 36 lines. The
third division, on the duties and office of a church abbot, contains twenty

stanzas or 80 lines. The fourth division, on the office and duties of a priest,

is comprised in seven stanzas or 28 lines. The fifth division, which minutely

describes the office and duties of a father confessor, as well in his general

character of an ordinary priest, as in a special relation to his penitents, con-

tains twenty-two stanzas or 88 lines. The sixth division, on the life and duties

of a monk, contains nineteen stanzas or 76 lines. The seventh^ division, on
the life and duties of the Cdlidhe De or Culdees, contains twelve stanzas or 48
lines. The eighth division, which treats on the rule and order of the refec-

tory, prayers, oblations, vespers, with feasts and fasts of the year, is comprised
in thirty stanzas or 120 lines. The ninth or last division contains nineteen

stanzas or 76 lines ; it inculcates duties of the regal office and it notes those

evil consequences, which flow from their neglect or unfaithful discharge, both
to king and people.'''

The recorded Acts of St. Carthage abound in many legends. We are

told, that one day, during the winter season, a certain Magus came to him,

and challenged God's servant to make an apple tree produce leaves.

Knowing this magician wished to call the Divine power in question, our saint

blessed the tree, in the name of Christ. Immediately, it produced leaves.

He then required the saint, in like manner, to make it blossom, with which
requirement Carthage complied. But, urging him still further, to produce
fruit upon the tree, apples appeared thereon ; when again, the Magus requir-

ing them to ripen, our saint once more blessed the tree, and its fruit fell ripe to

the earth. The magician, hereupon, taking one of these apples, found it very

bitter ; and, he told the saint, that on this account, the fruit was not of a good
quality. Our saint again blessed the fruit, when it seemed to taste as sweet

as honey. Then, in punishment for his incredulity, the magician's eyes con-

tinued blind, for a year. At the end of this period, feeling penitent, he came
to St. Carthage, who restored his sight. Then, the Magus returned with joy

to his friends. On another day, a man brought his son, to St. Carthage, and
besought his interposition, on behalf of the boy. Our saint prayed to God,
and then said to him: " Hear, my son, and speak to us." The boy imme-
diately replied :

" O man of God, behold I ofl'er myself and my inheritance

to thee, for ever." From that time forward, he was perfectly cured. Again,

a youth, afflicted with leprosy, came to the saint, and he was restored to a

healthful condition. At another time, a man who had lost his eyes and nose,

through some hideous infirmity, came to our saint, with a request to be
relieved from his deformity. The saint told him, that if he had faith in God,
he should be restored. The afflicted man protested, he believed in the Holy
Trinity, and in the power of God, to whom all things were possible. He was
then baptized. This man afterwards was restored, and in such a manner, that

whole number of genuflexions. History," Lecture xviii., p. 375.
^' See Eugene O'Curry's " Lectures on ^^ See Vita ex antiquo MS. Legendario,

the Manuscript Materials of Ancient Irish num. 3, 4, 5.
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his features assumed a natural shape; whilst all, who witnessed such a miracle,

gave praise to God, who had effected this cure through his servant/'

After his monastery was built, and St. Carthage had wrought various mira-

cles there; many persons travelled from different provinces of Ireland, and

even from Britain, to become monks under his rule. It was an age, v/hen

faith and fervour glowed in the souls of Christians, who aspired to be

perfect as religious. In an old recordj^s it is stated, that Carthage had

a famous congregation, consisting of seven hundred and ten persons, when
he was abbot, at Raithin,''^ and lived in that monastery. According to another

account, however, eight hundred and sixty-seven n)onks,''s at one time, were

subject to his Rule. One day, in the spring season, a certain poor man, who
lived in the neighbourhood of his monastery, came to our saint, and asked

him for the use of a plough and some oxen. As the saint's monks did not

use ploughs, but hoes or spades, Carthage called one of them, named ^dan,
and told him to go out into an adjoining wood, and take two deer, which

should meet him, to that man. With them he was to plough, daring the spring

season. This ^dan did, and when he had ploughed for the poor man dur.

ing this season, he repaired to St. Carthage, while the deer returned to the

woods.'»^ At another time, a demoniac was brought to our saint. Making

the sign of the cross on him, Carthage commanded that evil spirit to depart,

and no longer to profane a temple, which God had designed for his own dwel-

ling. This command was obeyed. The demoniac was restored, and to the

great admiration of all who were present.^? Under the direction of such a

holy superior, it is not surprising, that his disciples should abound in heavenly

graces. An angel used to address every third man of the monks,'*^ living

under the Rule of St. Mochudda. Their Rule prescribed bodily labour, as

well as holy meditation. On one occasion, while the monks were wearied,

after other toil, it is said, our saint himself went to the mill, to prepare flour

for monastic purposes. On leaving this, nine robbers, who bore a hatred to

Carthage, came there, andwithan intention of killinghim. Each of those endea-

voured successively to enter the mill, according to the orders of their leader,

but each man found himself prevented from entering. A flame interposed,

miraculously, between the robbers and the door. However, these outcasts

observed, through an opening in the door, that being overtaken with fatigue,

Carthage sometimes slumbered, for a short time, and then awoke, at intervals.

While he was sleeping, the mill ceased to grind, butrecommenced its work, when

he was awake. One of those robbers returned, with an account of what he had

observed, to the leader, who was sitting in a wood. Inflamed with anger,

their captain went to the mill, intending to kill our saint ; but he, on witness-

ing the same phenomenon, returned also to his companions, and told them to

wait in a certain place, that they might murder Carthage, when leaving the

mill. After some time, Mochuda left it, and carrying a heavy load of flour.

Rushing forth to murder him, those robbers found their hands and arms com-

pletely paralyzed. St. Mochuda besought them, to allow a visit to his monks,

and that he should afterwards return to them, as their victim. The saint was

allowed to pass. Having deposited his load in the house, Carthage repaired

to the robbers, as he had promised. This he did, without giving any intima-

tion to the monks, who thought he retired to some secret place for prayer.

« See Dermod O'Connor's Keating's erunt."

"History of Ireland," Book ii., p. 394. *" See \'ita ex antiquo MS, Ilibernico,

<* According to the O'Clerys. cap. ii., num. 17.

*5 This is the account given, in that Life "•^ See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibemieo,

of Carthage, as published by the Hollandists, cap. ii., num. iS. Also Vita ex duplici MS.
•'in quo ucccLXVii. monachi simul sub Legcndario, num. 6.
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But, the robbers, attempting in various ways to murder him, found themselves

unable to effect their purpose. At length, seeing these miraculous signs of

Divine protection, they did penance, presenting themselves to God, and to

his servant Mochuda. They remained under his direction, during the rest of

their lives ; besides, many holy and glorious things were afterwards recorded

of them.49

The Angel of the Lord appeared to St. Carthage, in his monastery, and
told him, tliat Fridhaich,5° who ruled over the Kiarraigh country, was at

the point of death, and that our saint should administer the last sacraments

to him, before his departure. But, tlie saint remonstrated with the heavenly mes-
senger, as to how he should be able to go there so soon ; when immediately,

he was taken by the Angel, into a fiery chariot, and placed at the prince's

castle. Carthage gave him Holy Communion, and the prince, having pre-

sented him many gifts, happily departed this life. The saint was brought

back to Rathin city, on the same day, when he found the brethren reciting

Nones. 5' Another time, St. Carthage went to St. Colman, in his monastery
of Lainneala,52 that he might bring him to bless a cemetery,S3 situated near
Raithen. It was likewise a gift granted from Heaven, that all who arose from
cemeteries thus blessed, should be looked upon as the children of light. St.

Colman said :
" Go to thy cell, and I will attend you, on the fifth day." St.

Carthage complied, as commanded, but he found that Colman did not visit

him, on the day appointed ; whereupon, returning once more, he enquired of

Colman, why he did not fulfil his promise. Colman answered, " I went forth

with the Angels, to bless thy cemetery, but, I was induced to return, because
another cemetery, far more renowned, shall be blessed by Angels, in thy other

city, and in a southern part of Ireland." He also declared, this cemetery had
been blessed, by an old man, living to the south of his cell. Carthage after-

wards discovered, that such had been the case.s* At the same time, certain

persons came from the mountainous parts of Kerry, to the nunnery of St.

Ita,s5 in Hy Connaill ; and, a small boy formed one of that retinue. On
seeing them, St. Ita wept, and the clerics asked her, why she felt sorrowful,

on their arrival. The virgin answered :
" O happy indeed has been the birth

of this boy, for the soil of that cemetery, in which he rests, shall not cover a

son of death, and would that I were there buried." The clerics asked, where
he should be buried. She then said :

" In the cemetery of St. Mochuda,
which is not yet blessed, but, which when blessed shall be renowned." This
prophecy was fulfilled. The boy, who had attracted the notice and had moved
the prophetic spirit of St. Ita, afterwards became a disciple of St. IMochuda;
and subsequently, he was buried in Lismore cemetery, which was not even
traced out, at that time.s^ This veneration for cities of the dead, and
which had been consecrated during the lifetime of Irish Saints, will serve to

exhibit the deep popular feeling entertained, for the memory of these shining

lights in our early Church.

*^ See the O'CIerys' Calendar, Rev. Drs. Information relative to the Antiquities of the
Todds' and Reeves' " Martyrology of Done- County Tipperary, collected during the Pro-
gal," pp, 126, 127. gress of the Ordnance Survey, in 1837-

*9 See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico, 1838," vol. i. Letter dated TuUamore,
cap. ii., num. 19. January 2nd, 1838, p. 91.

50 We cannot find his name in the Irish ss The terms used in our saint's Acts are
Annals. " ut veniens secum Levitianam signaret.

"

5' See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico, S'' See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico,
cap. ii., num. 20. cap. ii., num. 21.

s^ Or Lynally, in the barony of Bally- ^^ gee her Life in the First Volume of this

cowan, King's County. In the beginning of work, at January xv., Art. i.

January, 1838, John O'Donovan visited this ss ggg Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico,
place, as he states, in "Letters containing cap. ii., num. 23.
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CHAPTER III.

MIRACLES WROUGHT BY ST. MOCHUDA WHILE AT RAHEN—HIS CHIEF DISCIPLES THERE
—HE VISITS KERRY—VISITED AT RAHAX BY ST. COLUMBKILLE—HIS PROPHECY
THE OLD CHURCH AT RAHAN—CONSPIRACY THERE TO TAKE AWAY HIS LIFE

—

MONASTIC ANECDOTES—ENVIOUS PROCEEDINGS INSTITUTED TO DRIVE HIM FROM
RAHAN—KING BLAITHMACH, HIS BROTHER DIARMAID, WITH THE CHIEFS OF
MEATH, CONCERNED IN THIS COURSE OF ACTION—MOCHUDA AND HIS MONKS
ARE EXPELLED FROM RAHAN.

It happened one da}', that a boy fell into a river,^ near Rathin. As no per-

son had been witness of this occurrence, his body lay buried under water, for

a long lime. The child's parents and friends sought him, but in vain, through

the neighbouring houses, villages, and fields ; until, despairing of his recovery,

they had recourse to St. Carthage, that through inspiration of the Holy Spirit,

he might be able to tell them, where their boyshould be found. Then, Carthage

said :
" Go to the bridge over the river, and you shall find him drowned, at

the base of its first arch."^ They found him accordingly, and bearing his

corpse to blessed Mochuda's feet, through the prayers of our saint, that boy
was restored to life. The saint afterwards took charge of his education. When
he grew to adolescence, Mochuda sent him to his own part of the country.

There, that young man afterwards had a family of sons and daughters.

Through gratitude, he made an oblation of himself and of his posterity, to

God and to St. Carthage. His descendants remained afterwards as monastic

dependents,^ or tenants. At another time, while on a visit to his ecclesiastical

district in Kerry, the holy man returned with many gifts, to his monastery of

Raithen. Pursuing his way, night fell upon him, at that River Mainne,^ in

Dealhna territory. 5 When passing along, he found a movable and creaking

hurdle, which had been placed in the current of that river, and for some mali-

cious purpose. The inhabitants belonging to a neighbouring village, on hear-

ing this unusual noise, came forth to ascertain its cause, while they set up a

great clamour and shouting. The companions of St. Carthage felt alarmed.

Their horses even ran away, having cast off their burdens ; however, those

animals were afterwards caught, but with great difficulty, in the by-ways. On
learning the cause for this strange noise, Carthage declared, that its authors

should never be able to complete a mill, which they were about to construct.

He predicted, likewise, that they and their posterity should be wanderers.

Afterwards, St. Carthage came to a place, called Cluainbiennain,^ where his

Chapter hi.— ' This is a small stream, * This seems to be intended for the River

passing by the ornamental demesne of the Maine, in Kerry.

flourishing Jesuit College at Tullybcg, on the s Under this name, no ancient Irish terri-

northern bank, connected by a bridge with tory appears in our records. It may be sus-

the ancient ruins, on the southern side. It pected, however, that it lay along the banks
is called the Clodiagh, and it unites with the of the river already named. Again, the

Brosna River. This latter joins the Shan- territories of the Dcalbhnas are placed within

non, about midway between Shannon Har- the counties of Westmeath and King's ;

hour and Banagher. and, it may be, one of tliose is meant. The
' This record is interesting, as furnishing situation of Dealbhna Teanmaighe, or

proof of the antiquity of arched bridges in Western Dealbhna has not been as yet fixed.

Ireland, and especially at this place. See "Topographical Poems of John
3 See the Bollandists' "Acta Sanctorum," O'Dubhagain and Giolla na Naomh

tomus iii., Mali xiv. De S. Carthaco seu O'Huidhrin," edited by Dr. O'Donovan,
Mochudda, Episcopo et Abbate, &c. Vila pp. 4, 5, 12, 13, and nn. 26, 28, 34, 50, pp.
ex antique MS. Hibernico, cap. ii., num. vii., ix., xii., xiii.

23. Also Vita ex duplici MS. Legendario, " This locality has not been identified.

n. 7. ' See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibem
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disciples asked for apples from its people, but this request they refused. Car-

thage proclaimed, that thenceforth no apples should grow upon their trees, and
his declaration accordingly was fulfilled.?

From other sources we learn, that St. Mochuda had twelve disciples

in his monastery of Rathin, distinguished for humility and obedience,^ namely,

Mochua,9 son to Mellain, who was the first monk in his monastery ;'° Moche-
mog," son to Vairt ; Cobban," Straphan,'3 and Lasceran,'^ the three sons of

Nascain ; besides Molua, Lughayr, Mochoemhog, afterwards Bishop, and Moch-
emhog, son to Cuaith ; asalso, ^dan, Fiachna,andFynlughie. Wishing to con-

sult for their ease, Carthage appointed cells for them, before their death ; that

thus, in their old age, they might be rewarded for their obedience, when
young men. He prophesied many good things, regarding them; and espe-

cially, he assigned a cell, in a place called Cluaindachraim,'5 near Raithin, to

Mochua, son of Mellain. He said :
" My dear son, this shall not be the place

for thy resurrection, but another spot,'^ appointed by the Lord." His pro-

phecy was accomphshed. The saint also predicted, regarding his disciple

Fiachna, when assigning him a cell, named Coiningnibh. He said: "This, my
son, shall not be the place for thy resurrection ; but, thou shalt possess three

places, and thy relics shall rest with thy fellow disciple, ^dan, in the country

of Torna's posterity. ^7 There shall be thy resurrection, and the place must
be named after thee."'^ Then, assigning to ^dan himself a cell,'9 in the

country of Torna's posterity, and near the mountain, Luachra,^° he prophesied

:

"A day shall come, when the relics of thy fellow disciple, Fiachna, shall be
brought to thee, and his name shall be exalted for ever." He delivered

like predictions, regarding other places or persons.^' An infant was brought

to the city of Rathin, and there left abandoned, near the church. With great

charity, Carthage took charge of his education. In course of time, this

deserted child even became a Bishop. All others being ignorant respecting

his parents, Carthage said, in a prophetic manner :
" This infant shall be called

Dymna. He is son to Cornac, from whom the posterity of Ethach derive

their origin." All wondered at this revelation, concerning the child's name

cap. ii., num. 24. ^^ It may be questioned, if under this

^ See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- spelling, we are to understand, the Ua
ni3e,"xvii. Martii. De S. Gobbano Episcopo, Tighearnaigh, descended from Eochaidh
p. 631. Liathain. See the " Miscellany of the'

' He is said to have been, that Mochua, Celtic Society," edited by John O'Donovan,
or Cronan, Abbot and Martyr, venerated, LL.D. jeni e-aiAC Coi\ca l.Ait)e, or Genea-
according to Colgan, on the loth of Feb- logy of Corca Laidhe, pp. 44, 45.
ruary. See ibid., pp. 303, 304. '^ This is probably identical with the pre-

'° Already an account of this saint will be sent Kilfeighny, a parish, in the barony of

found, in the Second Volume of this work, Clanmaurice, and shown, on the "Ordnance
at the loth of February, Art. i. Survey Townland Maps for the County of
" He does not appear to be identified. Kerry," sheets 15, 16, 17, 22, 23. The
" See an account of him, in the Third townland proper, is divided into North and

Volume of this work, at March xvii., South, shown on sheets 16, 22.

Art. V. '9 This place, which was at first deno-
'3 Supposed to be resolvable into Stephen, minated Cell -lEdan Rcdhaire, was after-

and to have been commemorated at Clon- wards called, in the Irish language, Ccall

more, under the name of Sraftan, on the Fiachna.
23rd of May. =° Now called Slieve-Lougher, near Castle

'•Supposed to have been venerated, at Island, in the county of Kerry; it was also

Ard-mac-Nasca, at the 25th of October. distinguished as Luachair-Deadhach. See
'5 There his feast is said to have been kept. Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four

on the 2ist of November. Another name Masters," vol. i., pp. 44, 45, and n. (f).

for the place seems to have been Cluain- ^' Seethe Bollandists' " Acta Sanctorum,"
Chrainn ; said to be identical with Clonrane, tomus iii., Maii xiv. De S. Carthaco seu

in the county of Wcstmeath. Mochudda, &c. Vita ex antique MS. Hiber-
'* Said to have been the church of Glas- nico, cap. iii., num. 25.

more, near Swords, in Leinster. ^' We think an error of transcription or of
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and origin. When lie became a Bishop, Carthage desired him to go into his

own country, situated in southern Munster. That was declared to be the place
for his resurrection. Parricide should take place among his relations, he was
told, if he did not hasten there to prevent it. Immediately, Dymnasetout, as
directed, towards his native country. Another holy bishop, named Cmanna,"
a man full of God's spirit, and a disciple of St. iMochuda, was a companion
on the way. St. Dymna effected a reconciliation, among his friends, by urging
fulfilment of the Divine precept. He built a monastery, likewise, in this part

of the country, and he presented it to St. Mochuda, with himself and his

religious family. Here, also, he happily departed, according to the prophecy
of St. Carthage.'3

On an occasion, this holy man left his city of Rathin, for his native

place, Kerry. =4 A King of Munster,=s named Corbrej^"^ son to Chrymti, was
living, at the same time, and in a castle, on Cuyphert plain ;^7 when a thunder-

storm proved fatal to many chiefs, who were in the same place, together

with the queen, named Cuinhan, and the king's son, named yEdus,'® as also to

that dynast's chariot horses. The king besought St. Carthage to restore the dead
to life. With such request, he complied; when, in return, all gave thanks to God
and to St. Mochuda. That king ^9 even made an offering of lands and ser-

vants to him. However, one of these servants refused obedience to the saint,

who said prophetically :
" Thy posterity shall be extinct, while the inherit-

ance, for which thou contendest against me, shall be mine ; and, whoever
shall take away what has been offered to me. Heaven and earth shall be taken

from him." Shortly afterwards, that man and his posterity perished. 3" At
another time, Mochuda sent a golden zone, with his benediction, to a certain

chief, called Fergus,3' son to Cryntharin, who suffered from a scrofulous dis-

order ; on girding this belt around his loins, he was healed.3^ Cathal,33 son to

^dus, King of Munster, wl.o lived in a part of Kerry, named Chuyrthe,^*

had been deaf and blind, for a long time. 35 He asked our saint to heal him,

in the name of Christ. On praying, Carthage restored him to the use of

hearing and of sight. This king then presented to God and to Carthage his

servant, a castle, belonging to him, and called Hyleam Cnharch,36 Rosbeargh,

printing has here occurred, and that the alluded to are said to have been Saints Cum-
name sliould be written Cuanna. mania and Sodelmia, id est Pulcheria ; their

*3 See Vita ex anliquo MS. Hibernico, festivals being referred, to the 15th of

cap. iii., num. 26. January, and to the loth of November. See
^* Kerrycurrihy, a barony in the county of Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," xxxi.

Cork, is thought to have been here indicated
; Januarii, p. 218.

but, this is not correct, as the northern part ^o -p^g circumstances of this event are

of Kerry County was St. Mochuda's native rather differently related, in the Vita ex

place. duplici MS. Legendario, num. 8, where
*s The BoUandist editor incorrectly sug- Corpre is called a tyrant,

gests :
" Videtur potius legendum Lagenia;, 3> He is not identified,

ubi Corbreus fuit Rex." 3- See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico,
^ Perhaps, under this form, we are to re- cap. iii., num. 27. In the Vita ex duplici MS.

cognise Cairbre Cruimh, who is said to have Legendario, num. 9, this chieftain is said to

reigned thirty years over Munster. See John have been dropsical, &c.

O'Dugan's Chronological Poem, "The 33 There is a Calhald, son of Aedh, King
Kings of the Race of Eibhear," translated by of Munster, whose death is recorded at A.D.

Michael Kearney, and edited by John 630, in Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

O'Daly, pp. 16, 17. Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 244, 245.
*' Its situation appears to be unknown. • ^* This seems to be identical, with Ciar-
'^ Their names do not appear in our An- raighe-Chuirche, the present b.irony of

nals. Kerrycurrihy, shown on the " Ordnance
'9 The BoUandist editor thinks, he was Survey Townland Maps for tiie County of

i^dus or Aldus, father of those holy virgins, Cork," sheets 75, 85, S6, 87, 97, 98, 99.

visited by St. Aidan or St. Mxdoc, bishop 35 The Annals of Clonmacnoise report his

of Ferns, as read in Vita S. Maidoci, n. 32, death, at A.D. 624, and the " Chronicum
at the 31st of January. The holy virgins Scotorum," at A.D. 625. See William M.
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Rosmore, and the Island Pioch,37 situated in the strait Coga—but probably
the reading should be Cova, now known as Cove,38 ^here a flourishing town,
and delightfully situated, on the Great Island, at the entrance to Cork Har-
bour, is at present to be seen.39 Carthage left some monks, at Rosbeargh,
to build a cell there ; and, this place was afterwards renowned. That holy
man himself commenced a building, in the Island of Piocli, where he
remained a whole year.

Inis-Pict, or Spike Island, in the Cove of Cork.

At the end of this time, three of his disciples,4° known as Gobban, the

Bishop, Straphan, a Priest, and Lasceran, all sons of Nascain, were ordained

by a Bishop, named Domangen,t' at Raithin, in presence of St. Carthage.

These, together with twelve other brethren, were left there, by our saint, on

returning to Raithin. That Island of Pioch, or Pict, was greatly distinguished,

for the fervour of holy men who inhabited it.-t^ At another time, our saint,

travelling through a part of Munster, came to a river, formerly called Nemphe,

Hennessy' edition, pp. 78, 79.
•''° In the Life of St. Gobban, where alhi-

sion is made to this place, it is written

Aileam Cathail.
37 It is variedly called Inis-Pict, Inis-Pick,

or Inis-Puice, now thought to be Spike Is-

land, near Cork.
2^ The accompanying illustration of Cove

—most improperly Anglicized Queenstown,
to gratify the sentiment of sycophantic
loyalty which actuated the former local

authorities, on the occasion of Queen Victo-

ria's visit to Cork, immediately after the

great Irish Pamine—has been drawn on the

wood, by William F. Wakeman, and it was
engraved by Mrs. Millard. Spike Island,

with its buildings for convicts, appears in

the middle distance of the Cove of Cork

;

Vol. v.—No. 5.

Hawlboline Island is in the distance,

and the mouth of Cork Harbour is in the

offing.

33 The magnificent new Catholic Cathe-

dral of Cloyne Diocese denominates the

town and harbour, on its elevated founda-

tion of rock.
•»" See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nire," xvii. Martii. De S. Gobbano Epis-

copo, p. 631.
i' His feast has been assigned to the 29th

of April, as St. Domaingen, Bishop of

Tuaim Muscraige. In the P'ourth Volume
of this work ; at that day, seme account of

him will be found. See Art. vii.

^^ See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico,

cap. i., num. 27, 28. In the Vita exduplici

MS. Legendavio, num. 9, this chieftain is.said
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and afterwards Abhainn, or " the great river."'»3 On its surface, he saw an

apple swimming. This he took, in his hand, and brought it towards home.

That place thence received the name, Arhubbla,'''* or " the shallow of the

apple ;" and, it was situated, within the territory of the men of Maighe. . Our
saint's charioteer asked him for this fruit, which he refused to give, saying

:

** The Lord, on to-day will work for me a great miracle, by means of this

apple ; for, this day, shall we find the daughter of Cuanna, son to Bealcham,

the chief of this country, before the castle of her father. She has a hand
withered, and barely hanging to her side

;
yet, through the blessing of God,

by means of this apple, shall she be healed." Afterwards, seeing the girl play-

ing with other companions, before the castle, IMochuda went to her and
said :

" Take this apple." She reached forth her left hand. Our saint drew
back the present, but telling her to extend the right hand. Full of faith, she

stretched it forth, and found it restored to strength, while thus receiving fruit

from the saint. All present were in admiration, at this miracle. Then, Cuanus
said to his daughter, on that night :

" ]My daughter, select from among the

noble young men of Munster him thou wouldst wish to be thy husband, and I

shall obtain him for thee." She replied : "I will have none save him, who healed

my hand." The father interrogated Carthage : "Dostthouhear what she says?''

Whereupon, Carthage answered :
" Give her to me, and I will resign her as

spouse to the Son of God, who hath healed her hand." Her father then said :

" I wholly give to God and to St. Carthage, my daugliter, Flannaid,*5 with

her inheritance, in the town of Forth, on the bank of Nemphe River." Our
saint brought this holy virgin with him, to tlie city of Raithain, She lived

near it, in a nunnery, with some holy women, until that time when St. Carthage

and his monks were expelled from Rathain, by the king and chiefs of Ter-

moria.'*^

Being at a certain locality, in the province of Munster, Carthage said

to his companions :
" I hear, in this place, the voices of the Leinster children,

proceeding from our monastery ofRaithen. By such token, I know this spot

shall be ours." The prediction was afterwards fulfilled. ^7 One day, St.

Columkille '<^ came to our saint, at Raithin. Saluting the superior there,

Columba said :
" Dost thou love this place, holy father ?" Mochuda

answered: "Truly, I do love it." Then, Columkille replied : "Let not what I

say disturb thee. For thy resurrection shall not be in this place ; the envy of

some clerics shall excite the King of Termoria, his sons, and chiefs, against

thee. In course of time, these persons shall drive thee way." Mochuda asked

St. Columba, where the place of his resurrection should be. Again, Columba
replied :

" Formerly from the top of Cuah mountain, thou hast seen a great

band of Angels, on the bank of Nemphe River, and raising to Heaven a

silver cathedral, with a golden image in it. There shall be the place of thy

resurrection. That church of silver is tliine, and the golden statue placed in

to have made himself a servant to our saint. O'Dubhegain and Giolla na Naomh Iluid-

hrin," l)y John O'Donovan, LL.D. "Of
*3 Alluded to by the Poet Spenser, as Ancient Irish Female Names and thear

Changes," p. 62.

" Swift Awnidufif, which of the English *' Also called Teamhair, now Tara. See
man a full account of it, in " Transactions of the

Is cal'de Blacke-water," &c. Royal Irish Academy," vol. xviii. Dr.
(Jeorge I'etrie's "Antiquities of Tara.—"The Faerie Queene," Book iv., canto Hill."

xi., stanza xli. *' See Vita ex antique MS. Hibernico, cap.
<* Rightly written it should be Ath Ubhla, iii., num. 29. Vitaexduplici MS.Legendario.

now Applelord, in Fermoy. num. 10.

5 Probably identical with Flanna, " the ** The great Apostle of the Picts and
ruddy," an Irish female name. See Intro- Scots,

duction to " Topographical rocnis of John ^9 See Vita ex antique MS. Hibernico, cap.
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it represents thee." Knowing tliat this prophecy should be accomplished,
both holy men gave thanks to God.49

At this distoT,nce of time, it seems impracticable to determine the exact
site, which had been selected at Rahan, for the church of St. Carthage ; but,
it is probable, the cells for his monks were built at divided spaces, imme-
diately near it. There is now a small oblong ruin—near the Protestant church
already described—at Rahan,5° measuring 34 feet in length, by 18 feet in

width, and the walls are 2 feet, seven inches, in thickness.s' It has four win-

Old Church at Rahan, King's County.

dows ; one window in each gable, and one in each side wall ;5* these windows
are round-headed or pointed. 53 Allusion seems to be made to the smaller

church, by John 0'Donovan,54 who gives its full dimensions, as 36 feet in

111., num. 30.
s°The accompanying illustration was drawn

on the spot, by Mr. J. A. Mitchell, Drawing
Master in St. Stanislaus' Cottage, TuUabeg,
in March, 1S85. This sketch, afterwards

transferred to the wood, by William F.
Wakeman, has been engraved by Mrs.
Mdlaid.

S' See " Notes on Irish Architecture," by
Edwin, Third Earl of Dunraven, edited by
Margaret Stokes, vol. ii., p. 64.

2^ " The south window is 2 feet 8 inches

l^'g^i 7I2 inches wide at the base, and 5_^
inches at the top ; it is round-headed. There
is another window in the south wall, which
is an ogee, late-pointed arch with a curious

carving on one spandril of a bird riding on
a horse. 'I"he east window, consisting of

two lights, is pointed. In Plate facing page

64, Figs, c and d, drawings of one of the

bases of the west door may be seen." Ibid.

53 Commenting on the present condition

of this once historic place, the Rev. Anthony
Cogan observes :

" The monastery is gone ;

the city of Cell-Belaigh, once frequented by
students from Great Britain and the Conti-

nent, has departed ; four of the ancient

churches have completely dibappeared ; and
the few fragments which remain are melan-
choly mementoes of the ancient magnificence

and importance of this place.''—" The Dio-

cese of Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol.

ii,, chap, xix., sect. 8, pp. 529, 530.
s^ See " Letters containing Information

relative to the Antiquities of the King's
County, collected during the Progress of the

Ordnance Sur\cy in 1837," vol. i. Letter,

dated TuUamore, January 2nd, 1838, pp.
91,92.

55 It resembles St. Fechin's church at
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length, by 24in breadth. 5S Thisdoorwayformsasemlcirculararch atthetop,and

it is composed of cliiselled stones showing an ornate character.s^ Botli churches

at Rahan S7 are represented, as situated on Churchland ; while, besides the

Protestant church, tliere is a graveyard, and near it is marked the Abbey in

ruins, but, perhaps, this latter might better be described as the smaller church

ruin,s^ such as we liave here noticed. Notwithstanding the well-known fact,

that St. Mochuda or Carthage had been the first founder of a monastery, at

this place ;59 yet, because of his forced expulsion from it, and because another

holy man, Fidhairle Ua Suanaigh,^° succeeded him, as the restorer of that

institute, the latter has been regarded as the patron saint of Rahin,^' and from

him it was called Raithin-Ui-Shuanaigh.

One day, a priest and monk belonging to St. Carthage's rule came from a

northern part of Munster province, to seek the monastery of Rathin. Having
bent his knee to the holy man, after the manner of monks, who were engaged

in pilgrimage, he said :
" O father, I have kept the order of rule, and fulfilled

thy commands, as it seems to me, to this time. Without thy permission, how-

ever, I brought my brother, having renounced this world, here with me." Our
saint replied :

" I truly tell thee, hadst thou gone up into a mountain of thy

country, and hadst thou cried out with a loud voice, from the top of that

mountain, and if all, who had heard thy voice, returned with thee, I would joy-

fully receive them for the holy habit." They admired our saint's wonderful

charity, in speaking these words, and gave thanks to God.^^ Another day,

about the ninth hour, Carthage said to his brethren :
" We shall not eat to-

day, until each one of you makes his confession to me ; for one among you

bears hatred towards another." Having confessed Colman, son of lona, one

of these monks said :
" Father, I love not our miller, nay, I have hated him.

For, when I go to the mill, he will not remove loads with me, from the horses,

nor fill measures of meal. Yea, even, he will not load the horses ; he does

injury to me, in every way, and he is always disagreeable and insulting. The
Lord knoweth, but I do not, why he acts in this way ; and even now have I

thought, when I came to him again, and that he should do in like manner, I

would strike him to the earth." St. Mochuda answered : "Brother, hear what

the prophet saith, ' Turn away from evil and do good ;' therefore, according

to my advice, be kind towards him ; and he shall be moved by thy goodness.

Then, you shall be friends, as long as you desire it." The monk followed

his superior's advice, and for three days, he endeavoured to please the miller.

But, the latter remained, in his former surly mood, and the brother's hatred

still continued. On the third day, St. Mochuda heard the confession of the

monk, who said :
" This is my confession, I do not love the miller." Our

saint then said, that on the same night, his heart should be changed, and that

lie should not take refreshment, until he would go to his adversary and eat

with him. Our saint also declared, that during the refection, a friendship

Fore, in every way, except that its doorway churches at Rahan.
is more richly ornamented. 59 See a description and history of Rahin,

5* There were ruins of some building

—

in Rev. Anthony Cogan's " Diocese of

probably these of a more modern church

—

Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. iii., chap,

near the existing antiquities. See Ibid., Ixxv., pp, 619 to 627.

p. 93. *° ilis festival occurs, on the 1st of Octo-
S7 The townland of Rahan, situated in tlic ber.

parish so called, and barony of Ballycowan, *' .See Dr. George Petrie's " Ecclesiastical

is noted, on the " Ordnance Survey Town- Architecture and Round Towers of Ire-

land Maps for the King's County," sheet land," part ii., sect, iii., subs, i., pp. 245,
16. 246.

5' The Grand Canal from Dublin to *^ Sec Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico,

Shannon Harbour passes near to these cap. iii., num. 31.
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should arise between them, and tliis too must prove perpetual. That monk was
filled with the spirit of God ; and, as all things had happened, according to

the prediction of Carthage, his brethren admired a Divine inspiration, which
influenced their holy senior.^3

On another day, it is said, that two monks, \\\\o were Britons by birth,

and living under his rule, conspired to take away their superior's life. He was
sick at the time, but his death was not immediately apprehended. Being filled

with envy or ambition, they argued, that as a man equal in sanctity to our

saint could not be found among the brethren ; one of themselves, in all like-

lihood, might be elected in his place. They resolved, on the following night,

at a late hour, to drown him privately in a neighbouring river. Finding him,

according to his usual custom, praying in a retired place ; they bound him in

a skin with thongs, and brought him towards that" river. Wiiiie leading him
in this manner, a religious monk, whose custom it was to walk round the

cemetery, during the latter part of the night, met them. Being astonished

at what he saw, this monk asked them whom they carried, at that hour of the

night. Those persons told him, they carried the garments of certain brethren

to be washed ; but, not trusting such an account, he obliged them to lay their

burden down, that he might examine it. Having complied, they found St.

Carthage lying in the wrapper.^* Being Prior of the place, the monk said to

those wicked brethren, who were much alarmed at such a discovery of their guilt,

that they were engaged in a most abominable work. The holy Mochuda,
however, replied :

" My son, it would have been productive of good to me,
for, I should be enrolled among the holy martyrs ; but, of evil to them, for

they should be condemned with Judas, the betrayer of his Master. They
designed killing me, that they might be set over my brethren ; but, neither these

wretches, nor any from therr nation, shall be my successors. The Britons

shall be despised for ever, in my city ; but those, who belong to this nation

that hath saved me, shall always be my successors, in my seat."^s The Prior

was a native of Kerry, and the future successors of St. Carthage were from

that province, according to his prediction.^^ However, among the holy monks
living under him was St. Constantine,^7a king of the Britons.

For a long time, St. Mochuda would not receive cows, oxen, or horses, to cul-

tivate his land. This work was performed, by his monks with hoes, and they

carried all burdens on their shoulders. But, St. Fintan, a relative ofSt. Carthage,

on his return from Rome, visited him, and that guest said : "Why, O Carthage,

dost thou impose upon rational beings the work of irrational animals? Your
men are made like to beasts of burden, and I shall not eat in this place, unless

you liberate your monks, who are the servants of Christ, from such degrading

occupation." Afterwards, through regard to St. Fintan, Carthage allowed oxen

and horses to his monks, engaged in prosecuting their labours.^^ St. Lanchean,

or Lachean, Abbot,^9 taking compassion on St. Carthage and his monks, set

*3 See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico, cap. iii., num. 33. This must have refer-

cap. iii., num. 32. ence only to the period, when this old Life of

"^''Quo autem deposilo, inventus est ibi our saint had been written,

sanctissimus Pater Patronus noster Cartha- *' See an account of this devout and royal

gus."—Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico, cap. pilgrim, in the Third Volume of this wcrk,

iii., num 33. By these words, it would seem, at the nth of March—the day assii;ned for

that this tract must have been written by a his feast—Art. ii.

monk, or inhabitant of Rathain, or of *^ See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico,

Lismore, or of some other place, where our cap. iii., num. 34.

saint was recognised as Patron. °9This Abbot Lancheanus, was unknown
*s This legend might furnish a clue to the to the Bollandists. In n. (/), they remark :

family and descent of the early superiors of '•^inferitu autem semper scribebaliir Lachea-

Ratben. nus."
^ See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico, i° See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hilternico,
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out towards Rathin, bringing thirty cows and a bull, with two herdsmen, and

some vessels. When near the place, Lancliean concealed what he had
brought ; and, going into the monastery, he asked for milk, pretending to be
sick. This request the servant conveyed to Mochuda. The saint ordered a

vessel to be filled with water. Then, bestowing a blessing, it appeared to be

changed into new milk. In this state, it was brought to St. Lanchean.

Knowing what had occurred, he changed the contents of the vessel into

water once more, saying :
" I asked for milk, and not for water." St.

Lanchean then said before all :
" Our father Carthage is a good monk, but,

his successors shall not create milk out of water." He then addressed the

guest-master, " Tell St. Mochuda, that I shall not eat in this place, unless he

receive gifts I have brought, to his brethren." Carthage promised to accept

them, and he said : "I was unwilling to receive herds from any person, in this

place, but, through respect and reverence for thee, I have accepted them."

Lanchean then said: "Henceforth, abundance of temporal things shall be
with you, and a multitude of religious men must inhabit thy city, in which

thou shalt depart to Christ; since from this place, shalt thou be driven." A
mutual friendship, between these saints, was thenceforward established. 7°

During the time of harvest, his steward said to Carthage : "Father, we cannot

procure reapers enough, although the corn is over ripe." Mochuda replied :

" Go, my dear, in peace, the Lord will give you good reapers." Accordingly,

the Angels of God appeared, and reaped the greater part of the corn, collect-

ing it into one heap. The monks, on seeing the progress of this work, gave

thanks to God, and admired the sanctity of their venerable superior.7' Obe-
dience was a virtue particularly enjoined, among the subjects of our saint,

and it was exemplified, on many occasions. One day, while bread was in

the oven, our saint said to one of his brethren : "The loaves are burning

—

take them away." But, just at the time, an iron shovel, with which the bread was
removed, fell from its handle. The brother at once rushed through fire, near

the entrance, and with his hands removed the loaves from the heated oven,

without sustaining any injury. Another day, while our saint's monks were
abroad and near a river, one of them who was in authority told a monk,
named Colman, to enter the water, on some emergency. At once, twelve

monks bearing a similar name rushed clothed into the water, not stopping to

enquire about the particular one, who had been designated. This gave much
edification to the other brethren, because at the sound of a superior's voice,

they showed perfect examples of obedience. 7^ The virtue of patience also

characterized those monks of Carthage, as illustrated in the following instance.

A certain religious continued his daily toil, without seeking to avoid it, while

he appeared to the other monks very pale and emaciated. Holy Carthage one
day made enquiry, as to the cause of his disease. But, this brother, wishing

to conceal his infirmity, at last acknowledged, that one day, while engaged with

his fellow-religious, he drew a heavy log of timber from the wood, when his

cincture broke. Then a boy, on seeing his garments loose, put a rough girdle

around him. This soon caused his flesh to mortify. Our saint asked, why
he had not removed this girdle ; but, the brother answered, that such was

not his desire, as the boy had tied it. This monk was advanced in years.

Mochuda said to him, " Brother, thou hast borne much suftering ; wherefore,

take thy choice, that to-day thoumayst be healed, or go to Heaven." Having
received Holy Couununion, he made his will known and departed to Christ.

The boy was blamed for his negligence and indiscretion, in having caused the

cap. iii., num. 35, for tlie forcLjoing account. iii., num. 36, for these st.ilemcnts.

'" See Vita ex antique MS. Hibernico, cap. ?' See Vita ex antique MS. Ilibernico, cap.
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monk sucli suffering.73 A woman, named Brigh, having a hand withered, and
adhering powerlessly to her side, came with her husband to St. Carthage. She
asked the saint to heal her hand, in Christ's name. At this time, she hap-

pened to be pregnant ; but, our saint, as in the case of the chieftain's daugh-
ter, presented her with an apple. He told her to raise the withered hand,
in order to receive it. Immediately, her hand was restored, and she received

that apple from our saint. Having tasted it, she brought forth her child

without pain, and then returned withmuch joy to her friends.74

Already, St. Columba and other holy persons had prophesied, that our saint

should be expelled from Rathin, towards the close of his life. So it happened.
For, it appears, that the Meathian prince, together with the clergy 75 of Cluain
Kiarraigh,7fi bore some envious feelings towards our saint; and, between them,
they resolved on his expulsion. 77 Elsewhere, it is t tated, that themonks ofJobh
Neill orClanna Neill excited against him the resentment of Blathmac and Diar-

muid,7^ son to Aid or Aedh-Slaine. The former requested Mochudda to leave

his present settlement, and repair to his own country, in the provinceof Mun-
ster. This our saint refused to do, unless compelled by violence. The mandate
sent to him must have been conveyed, long before either Blaithmac 79 or Diar-

maid had been recognised as monarchs over Ireland. At this period, they could

only have been provincial chiefs or rulers ; but, the author of St. Mochuda's
Life speaks of them, by anticipation, as it were, of the dominion they subse-

quently acquired, over the other kings of Ireland. Coming to Raithen, as we
are informed, the chiefs of that district said to St. Mochuda :

" Depart from
this city, with your monks, and seek a settlement in some other country." The
holy senior answered :

" I wish to end my days here, for I have served God
many years in this place, and I have almost finished my course. Wherefore,

I shall not depart from it, unless some person violently compel me, lest men
consider me inconstant in my purposes. It would be disgraceful for me to

become a wanderer in my old age." Those chiefs returned to Blaithmach,

afterwards King of Termoria,^° and falsely accusing Carthage of insolence,

they requested that king himself to come and to expel the saint. Roused by
these representations. King Blaithmach, his chiefs and leaders, with his brother

Diarmaid, his sons, and a large retinue, set out for Raithin. In the meantime,

St. Carthage prophesied to his monks, saying :
" My dearly beloved, pray

you and bundle up your effects, for soon a violent persecution shall overtake

us. The princes of this place shall expel us, from our renowned settlement."

The king sent his brother, with many chiefs, to Rathen. On coming there, these

found St. Carthage in the choir.^' The prince then stood in the choir vesti-

iii. num. 37, for this anecdote. Irish MSS. Series, p. 20.

" See Vita ex antique MS. Hibernico, ''^ Both of these, afterwards regarded as

cap. iii., num. 38. joint rulers over Ireland, from .^.D. 658 to

'•* See Vita ex antique MS. Hibernico, 666, died of the plague, after a reign of seven

cap. iii., num. 39. years. See Roderick O'Flaherty's "Ogygin,"
75 They are said to have lived in the Con- pars, iii., cap. xciii., p. 431.

vent of Jobh Neill, in Rev. Jeoffrey Keat- 7' According to the " Chronicum Scoto-

ing's "General History of Ireland," Book rum," his reign as monarch ceased a.d. 658,

ii., p. 394. Duffy's edition. after the battle of Ogaman at Cenn Corba-
'^ "This place was somewhere not far dan, where he was vanquished. Then, as

from Rathen ; how it is now called 1 cannot some say, the reign of Diarmaid commenced,
discover."— " Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Eccle- See edition of William M. Hennessy, pp.
siastical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap. 96, 97.

xiv., sect, xiv., n. 190, p. 354.
^° See Rev. Dr. T>anigan's " Ecclesiasti-al

" There is a curious Tract headed. The History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xiv., sect.

Banishment of Mochuda out of Rathin, in xiv., num 191, p. 354.
the Book of Fermoy. See " Proceedings of ^' Dr. Lanigan places the expulsion of our

the Royal Irish Academy," vol. i., part i., saint from Rathen at the year 630.
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bule, when our saint asked him, on what business he came. Diarmaid replied :

" My brother, King Blaithmach, and tlie Meathian chiefs, sent me, that I

might take you by tlie liand, and eject you, witli your monks, from this city."

Our saint to him :
" Be it, as thou wiliest, since we are ready to bear all things,

for Christ's sake." Diarmaid, full of remorse, then replied :
" I shall never do

this wrong, for thou art a saint of God." Carthage then said : "Thou shalt

have an inheritance in Heaven, and soon shalt thou be king, in place of tliy

brother. Tiiy face, which is full of reverence before me, shall not be put to

shame, before thy enemies. That disgrace,^^ which the king, thy brother,

shall shortly seek to inflict on thee, because thou dost not execute his demands,
shall be converted into personal praise, and a blessing. But, because thou hast

thought evil of me in thy heart, and wert more ready to expel me than others,

thy son shall not reign after thee." Then, Diavmoid returned to his brother's

castle, saying he could not find it in his heart, to expel our saint. In anger,

the king cried out: " Ruanaidh, he is full of joy." Diarmoid replied : "It
will come to pass, as tlie servant of God Mochuda promised me. "^3 Then all

who were present applauding, said :
" Truly, Ruanaidh, he is joyful." After

this, the cliiefs cast lots amongst themselves, to see who should take our saint,

by the hand, and so drive him away from his monastery, This lot fell upon
the Prince of Cluana. The king, with his magnates, then entered Rathin. He
found our saint and his monks together, in the church, A certain rich man,
named Cronan, said in a loud voice :

" Speedily perform the work, for which
you come." Our saint replied :

" Quickly shalt thou die, but because thou
Iiast given me many gifts, in Christ's name, and because tliou wert always a

friend until now, tliy riches shall be with thy posterity hereafter." So it hap-
pened ; he immediately died, and his posterity remained in possession of his

wealth. Another man, named IDublisuileach, derided St. Mochuda, and his

monks, with an unmannerly glance of the eye. The saint thereupon said :

" So shalt thou appear ridiculous, to the day of thy death, and many of thy

posterity shall be like thee." And so it came to pass. Another mocker,
named Cailhhe, was likewise punished by sudden death, for his want of feel-

ing and irreverence towards our saint. ^4 King Blaithmach and the chief of

Cluana, being angry, grasjied the hand of this venerable old man, and brought
him forth from Raithin city. Their satellites acted in like manner towards his

monks. ^5 However, many of the king's soldiers wept, with the people of

^'The disgrace here alluded to appears to to our saint, Blathmac is said to have replied
have been reproachful terms applied to Diar- in a scoffing manner, "that, I confess, was
maid by Blathmac, as mentioned in Dermod Ruaighmigli," which we are told, was as
O'Connor's Kcating's History of Ireland, much as to say, " it was charitably done."
Book ii., p. 396. Mochudda besides praying Tiie word Ruaighnigh in the Irish language
for spiritual and temporal blessings to dc- signifies "charitable. " We are also told, that

scend on Diarmaid and his posterity re- the whole company derided him with the
marks: " Nor would I have you to be con- same appellation, whereby the prediction of
cerned at the scoffs and indignities you will ihe saint was accomplished. Upon account
be apt to receive on your return to Blathmac uf this circumstance, the descendants of
and his profane companions ; for they will in Diarmaid were called Sliocht Diarmuida
derision bestow a title upon you, and call Kuaighnigh, for many generations. See
you by the name of Diarmaid Ruaighnigh, "General History of Ireland," Book ii.,

yet that name shall be a distinction of p. 3<^6.

honour to yourself and your posterity. '^^
."^ce Vita ex antiquo MS. Ilibernico,

*3 See the Bollandists' "Acta Sancto- cap. iv., num. 41.
rum," tomus iii., iMaii xiv. De .S. Carihaco, '5 Xhe manner of this expulsion is thus
&c. Vita ex antiquo MS. Ilibernico, caji. differently related by Rev. Dr. Jeoffrey
iv., num, 40. Vita ex du|)lici MS. Legcn- Keating :" Wlien St. Carthage learned their

dario, num. 11. When, according to the design for expelling him by violence ; on the
Rev. Jeoffrey Kcating's account, Diarmaid appro.ich of his enemies, he sent a Pictish

declared his unwillingness to offer violence nul)leman, who was a lay monk in his house,
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Rathan, when they saw such an affecting sight. One of the monks, being
unable to walk, without great pain, the holy Bishop besought his persecutors,

in the name of Christ, to allow this infirm man to remain in his monastery.

This request was even refused. Carthage then called the brother to him,
and in the name of Christ ordered, that pain should leave liis foot, and be
transferred into that of Colman—a chief, who was remarkably officious, while

seeking to injure him. The pain instantly left the monk's foot, and transferred

itself to Colman's, for the rest of his life; while the relieved monk without
any inconvenience arose, and went with his master St. Carthage. Another
old monk, wishing to die in Rathan monastery, as he had resolved, obtained
such permission from St. Carthage. This old man, having received Holy
Eucharist trom the Bishop's hands, departed to Heaven, before all who were
present. He was buried in Rathin, as he had desired.^" Going out from his

monastery, St. Carthage entered the cemetery of the departed brethren. He
asked a blessing from those who were buried there. While pouring forth his

prayers, at the grave of a certain monk, who had been a long time interred,

the tomb was miraculously opened. Suddenly, that dead person raised his

head from the tomb, and cried aloud :
" Our most holy protector, Mochuda,

bless us thy children, and through thy blessing, all of us rising shall go with

thee.'' Our saint said to him :
" I will not make a new body, nor procure the

resurrection of so many men, before the human race shall arise." The dead
man again said :

" Why, father, do you leave, although promising our union
with thee, and thine for us." Mochuda said :

" Hear this proverb, my son,

'Necessity moveth decrees and councils,' but here rest in your sepulchre. On
the day of Resurrection, with all my monks, I shall return to thee, and to that

cross, which stands at the doors of our church. ^7 In like manner shall we
all go together, before the judgment-seat of God." The saint having spoke
these words, the dead man returned to that tomb, which closed upon him.

Taking a last farewell of the tomb, our holy Bishop went outside of the city,

with his people, to a certain cross. This bore for its title " The cross of the
Angels."S8

According to Archbishop Ussher ^9 and the Rev. Dr. Lanigan,9° tliis

expulsion of St. Carthage and of his monks from Rathen is placed, at the

to treat witli Blathmac, and to desire that part of the Cluain Aongusa tril)e. The
the abbot might be allowed to continue witli manner in which Diarmuid executed his

his monks at Rathain, for the term of one commission accords in substance with the

3'ear. This request of the Scottish nobleman, narrative contained in the text. However,
named Constantine, was granted by the many of its incidents, are not contained in

king. But, at the end of the time stipulated, Keating's account. See " General Plistory

the king urged his former demand. Moc- of Ireland," Bookii.,p. 395.
hudda, still unwilling to leave his convent, ^* See Vita ex anticjuo MS. Hibernico,
despatched the pious Constantine once more cap. iii., num. 42.

to deprecate a violent expulsion. He pro- ''' This was probably one of those fine

mised at the same time, that if allowed to Irish crosses, which seem to have adorned
remain with his monks for another year, he our cemeteries and other ecclesiastical sites,

would withdraw and without further diffi- even from the early Christian ages,

culty. The request of our saint was again ^^ See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico,
complied with, although reluctantly, on the cap. iii., "num. 43.

king's part. Mochudda was tolerated in ®' See " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum An-
possession, however, for another entire year. tiquitates," Index Chronologicus, p. 537.
When this time again expired, Blathmac and 9° See "Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

his clergy returned to Rathan. Finding land," vol. ii., chap, xiv., sect, xiv., p.

Mochudda and his monks still disposed to 352.

resist the mandate of expulsion, a company of ^i Under the year 631, we read: "Car-
turbulent men was raised in the neighbour- thach, ?>., Mochuda, son of Finnall was
hood, under the leadership of a person, banished from Rathain."—Dr. O'Donovan's
named Diarmuid Ruaighnigh. This man, "Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp.
we are told, was followed by the principal 252, 253.
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year 630 ; other accounts have it at 631 f^ while the " Chronicum Scotorum "

has A.D. 635 ,92 and the Annals of Inisfallen refer it to a.d. 636.93 This
latter is too late a period ; for. it took place, before the death of the

famous warrior Failbhe Fland, King of Cashel, which fell in the year

634.9* Some accounts place his departure, however, at a.d. 636.95 Turn-
ing to the king, when about to leave, St. Carthage said to him :

" Be-
hold, O king, the Heavens above and the earth beneath

;
you shall

not possess Heaven, and you shall quickly be expelled from your earthly

kingdom. Your brother Diarmaid, whom you have reproved, because
he honoured me, shall reign rather than you, and you shall be despised by
all. For your humiliation, you shalt be despised in the camp, being left

without food. You, and your posterity shall die in evil. After a little time,

even none of your race shall remain. Thus denouncing the king, St. ISIochuda

rang a small bell against him, and his posterity. In the Scottish dialect, this

bell was called, Clograbbaigh Blaichmei, which is interpreted, " the extin-

guishing bell of Blaichmaich ;" because after its ringing, the king with his pos-
terity soon afterwards became extinct, although he had many sons and
daughters, at that time. Our saint likewise said to the chief, who held his

hand :
" Thou shalt be a servant before thy death ; because thou shalt be

expelled from thy principality, and thy seed shall be almost extinct." As in

the former instance, this prediction likewise came to pass. Again, Carthage
said to another, who held him: " Why hast thou drawn me, by the hand,

from my seat ?" The man answered :
" Lest a Munster man should have too

much honour, in this part of the country." The holy man replied : "Thy
face shall always be filled with confusion, and the hand which hath

grasped mine shall ever be accursed." Immediately, the eyesight of this man
was extinguished. Afterwards, turning to the prince and people of Demaige
city, Carthage said :

" A grievous discord shall arise among you, and then
you shall suffer heavy losses ; for, in great measure, you have excited this per-

secution against me." This predicted event was likewise realized. 9^ Those
circumstances, connected with the expulsion of our saint from Rathain, are

somewhat differently related in other accounts. »7

CHAPTER IV.

DEPARTURE OF ST. CARTHAGE AND HIS MONKS FROM RAHIN—THEY TRAVEL SOUTH-
WARDS BY WAY OF DRUMCULLEN, SAIGIR, ROSCREA, CASHEL, MUSCRAIGHE, AND
ARDFINNAN, TOWARDS LISMORE—ST. CARTHAGE RECEIVES A GRANT OF THIS
PLACE, FKOM THE TERRITORIAL CHIEF, MAELOCTRICH—YEAR OF HIS ARRIVAL AT
LISMORE—ESTABLISHMENT OF ST. CARTHAGE, IN THIS PLACE—HIS SUBSE-
QUENT PROCEEDINGS AND MANNER OF LIVING—HIS DEPARTURE FROM LIFE—
HIS FESTIVAL AND MEMORIALS—CONCLUSION.

Although the saint was then extremely advanced in years,' he gave orders

to his people, and in a stern voice, that they should proceed on their journey,

'' See William M. Ilennes^y's edition, cum Scotorum," pp. 84. 85.

pp. 84, 85. 9' See the Bollandists' "Acta Saiicto-

»' According to these Annals, however, rum," tonius iii., Maii xiv. De S. Carthaco
Cartha<;h died in 637, nnd time could hardly seu Mochudda, &c. Vita ex antique MS.
be found for his transactions subsequent to llibcrnico, cap. iv., num. 44, p. 3S6.

the expulsion, in case it occurreil so late as '^ See Dcrnnul O'Connor's Keating's

636. "History of Ireland," Book ii., pp. 394 to
9* See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical 397.

History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xiv., sect. Chapter iv.— ' See Sir James Ware,
xiv., n. 192, p. 354. "De Scriploribus Hibcrnia:," lib. i., cap.

95 See William M. Hennessy's "Chroni- iii., p. 20.
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thenceforward leaving King Blaithmaic and his subjects.^ With his disciples,

who were in number 867,2 Carthage resolutely set out, about the year 630.4

The Annals of Ulster s have this expulsion, however, at a.d. 635, and at

Easter time, while those of Tigernach ^ place it under a.d. 636. Many of

these holy men, who left Rathain, became Bishops and Abbots, in due course

of time, and they raised many structures to God's glory. It is said, that nearly

an equal number of his monks were buried in Rathain city, at the time

when the saint and his brethren left ; wliile, many other disciples of Carthage,

living and dead, had been dispersed throughout Ireland. Besides his own
community, St. Carthage had a great number of lepers, in Rathain. These
he kept in a cell, apart from his monastery,? and he ministered to their wants,

with great affection.^ For, many afflicted persons, belonging to tliis class of

sufferers, in different parts of Ireland, heard aoout his care and attention to

their poor brethren. They came to our saint, and they were charitably received

by him. These patients, also, he brought with him, from Raithin city, to that

of Lismore.9 While the evicted pilgrims proceeded on their way, with chariots

and waggons, and while journeying through a thick wood, they found that a
large oak had blocked up their road, it having been uprooted through some
cause. The attention of St. Carthnge was called to this circumstance, by one
of his monks. This disciple stated, it was impossible to find any other route,

but that one they were taking. While he marked the wood with his hand,
Carthage commanded the oak tree to resume its former position, in God's
holy name. That tree became subservient to our saint's command. At the time
his biographer lived, it was to be found, standing in its former place, and having
a large heap of stones piled up at its roots, in commemoration of this miracle. '°

After leaving Raithin, the first stopping place which the pilgrims

reached was the monastcn- of Druym Culium," on the confines of Munster,

Leinster, and Meath. It lay wiihin the territories of the latter, however, and
among the people of Fearceall. There, a monastery had been erected ; and,

in it, the Abbot Barrin,^^ or Barindus, was renowned for his miracles. '3

^ See the BoUandists' "Acta Sancto- tores," tomiis ii.
, p. 13.

rum," tomus iii., Maii xiv. De S. Car- s gee z(J/i/., tomus iv., p. 46.
thaco seu Mochudda. Vita ex antiquo ' See ?'^/V/., tomus ii., p. 193.
MS. Ilibernico, cap. iv., nuui. 45, p. ' The Life states, ''ipse enim magnam
386. turbam leprosorum in sua civitate in cella

3 Archhisliop Ussher thus writes : "Idem deorsum cum magna dignitate habeliat, et

qiioque author expulsionem .S. Caiiliag'e quemdain corporis valetuo dimisit."

monasterio Ratheniensi postea enairans ;
^ In praise of St. Carthage of L,ismore, the

Perrexit, inquit, Sanctus in viam cum disci- reader may peruse some pleasing verses,

pulis suis, qui erant numero dccclxvii. et composed for a popular air, in Rev. Anthony
cosequalis numerus in civitate Raythen in Cogan's " Diocese of Meath, Ancient and
sepuichris mansit : et phues in aliis locis per Modern," vol. iii., chap. Ixxv., pp.622 to

Hiberniam tie discipulis S. Mochuda, vivi 624. They were written by the Very Rev.
et defuncti fuerunt. Et qui secuti sunt Dr. Barry, formerly Vice-President of the
sanctum senem Carthngum de civitate Ray- College of All Hallows, Dublin,
then, pleni gratia Dei erant : et plures ex ' There, likewise, he provided a place for

eis postea Sancti Epibcopi et Abbates facti, them, in which they continued under care of
loca Domino sedificaverunt. Ab alia Vita their kind patron.
ejusdem scriptore, exceptis parvulis et ser- " See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico,
vientib'js, sanctorum monachorum numerus cap. iv., num. 45.
DCCCXLVii. fuisse proditur, labore manuum " Situated in the south-western part of
suarum victum sibi ac pnuperibus acquiren- the present King's County, and it is now
tium. Alius, iisdem exceptis. dcccxliv. called Drumcullin.

tantum numeral," &c.—"Hritannicarum, " About the year 590, according to Arch-
Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap. xvii. p. bishop Llssher, " ISarrindeus mnnasterii

472. Druim-cuillin Abbas claruit."— " Britanni-
* According to the Bodleian copy of the carum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," Index

Annals of Inisfallen. See Rev. Dr. Chronologicus, p. 534.
O'Connor's "Rerum Hibernicarum Scrip- '3 This was most likely the saint of that
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Thence, they came toSaigir,'^ St. Kieran'scity.'s Next, theyjourneyed towards

Roscrea, the city of St. Cronan.'^ Here they spent anight, without receiving

the hospitalities of St. Cronan, although invited. The Abbot Cronan himself

had prepared a supper, for St, Carthage. But, our saint was unwilling to go to

him, saying : "I will not go to the man, who hath shunned strangers, and who
hath built his cell in a desert." Hearing these words, Cronan came meekly
to St. Carthage, and, by advice of this latter holy man, he left that retired

place. '7 Then, both saints went into the city of Roscrea.'^ Afterwards, St.

Mochuda came through Hesse '9 territory, on to Cashel, the royal city of

Munster. On the following day, with noble courtesy, Failbhe, King of Cashel,

visited Carthage, and offered him a site, whereon to construct a monastery. ''°

The saint replied to this generous ofifer :
" It is not permitted us, by the

Lord, to remain here ; but, we will go to the place, pointed out to us, by holy

men." Then, a messenger came from the Leinster King to Failbhe, asking

his assistance ; for, the northern people were engaged, at that time, in wasting

the south-eastern province.^' Some accident had occurred to Failbhe's eye-

sight, about this juncture; but, when St. Carthage had bestowed his blessing,

the king's power of vision was restored. He then set out, to assist the King
of Leinster.^'' Meanwhile, Mochuda continued his journey, to the people of

Muscraigh Hithirf3 and JEdan, a chief over that people, received him with

kindness. He even presented to St. Carthage a village, named Hysseall.^*

The servant of God, blessed this chief and his posterity. Passing the plain

of Fenryn,'s he came to Ardbrenaind,^^ on the River Suir. Here, he entered

the Nan Desii territory, and he was met by Melostrich,^7 the chief, and by
another noble, named Suibhne, These were then engaged, in bitter contest,

regarding some land. Our saint, however, contrived to reconcile them ; when,

the chief presented this land to St. Mochudda, There a cell was built, and
in course of time, a city arose, at a place called Airdfinayn,'^ A large tract

of land around it, afterwards became a parish, dedicated to St. Mochudcla.^9

Still directing his course southwards, St. Mochuda came within view of the

Blackwater River ; where, according to local tradition, a hill or eminence is

shown, and on it the holy man rested, 3° while he looked down on that charm-

ing site, destined for his future habitation. In the meantime, a daughter to

name, whose festival occurs, on the 2lst of ^* This is the reading, in the Life of St.

May. Carthage. Probably, Athassel is meant.
'* Also called Seir-Kieran. ^5 This is the reading, in St. Carthach's
'5 The Life of this saint will be found at Life; but, it is evidently incorrect. The

the 5th of March—the date for his festi- true reading should be Magh Femhain, the

val—in the Third Volume of this work, plain near Cashel.

Art. i.
^^ Rightly spelled, it should probably be

'* See his Life, at the 2Sth of April—the Ardfinnin.

day for his feast—in the Fourth Volume of "' Tlius written, in St. Carthach's Life,

this work, Art. i.
'* Dr. Lanigan remarks, thit our saint

'^ Probably Monahincha. only built a cell or temporary habitation at
'* Allusions are made to it, in the Life of Ardfinan, and not a regular monastery. He

St. Cronan, at the 28th of April. adds, in a note, " The monastery, properly
'' So written, in the Life of St. Car- so called, of Ardfinan, was founded by St.

thach. Finian, surnamed the lef>er, who lived late in
^° See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of the seventh century."—" Ecclesiastical His-

the Saints," vol. v.. May xiv., p. 198. tory of Ireland, "vol. ii., chap, xiv., sect, xiv.,

=' In the "Chronicum Scotorum,"at A.n. pp. 352, 353, and n. 194, p. 354.
628, is noticed the devastation of I.aighen by *' See Vila ex antiquo MS. Hibcrnico,

Donihnall. See William M. Ilennessy's num. 47.
edition, pp. 80, 81. 3» This information was communicated to

"See Vita ex antiquo MS. Ilibernico, the writer by Rev. David B. Mulcahy, in a

cap. iv., num. 46. letter, dated Portgleiionc, iSth Decmibcr,
'^ So it is written, in St. Carthach's Life ; 1875. Some associated legends had i)een

but, Muscraighc Thire is meant. forgotten by the writer, but having reference
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Failbhe, King ofCashel,and who was wife to the chief Maelochtrich, or Melos-

trich, son of Cabhtaygh, had a vision. In it, she saw many quails, 3' Ayiiig

through the air, beyond Magh Femyn. One of these led the way, being larger

than the rest. At last, he alighted on the bosom of the chief, Meloctrig.

Awaking from sleep, the lady told her husband what she had seen. The
chief replied :

" Thou hast seen a good vision, O woman, and it shall soon be

fulfilled. This is its interpretation : the birds flying are St. Mochuda and his

monks in heavenly conversation. But, he is more excellent and greater than

the rest ; his repose also is in my bosom. He shall have his place of resur-

rection, in our land, while great graces shall be derived to us and to our

country." St. Mochudda then went to Meloctrig, and asked him for a piece

of land, on which to found a church. The cl ief replied :
" This great place

—alluding to the name Lismore^^—cannot be within narrow bounds."

Mochuda said :
" God, who hath sent us to thee, will show thee a suitable

spot to offer us." Then, said the chief, " I have a country, on another part

of Chuah 33 mountain—on the banks of Nemhe 3+ River—and abounding
with wood and containing abundance of fish.3s But, I fear it is too narrow."

Mochudda replied :
" It shall not be narrow, but spacious ; because that

land this long time has been designed for us, by the Lord. Within it shall be
the place of my resurrection." Then, the chieftain presented that tract of

land 36 to St. Carthage. On this, the cathedral 37 and city of Lismore were

afterwards built.s^ Many witnesses 39 were present, at the time; and, Car-

thage blessed that chief, his wife, and children, and his people.-*"

His arrival at Lismore has been placed in 630, by Archbishop Ussher,''^

and it was during the year of his expulsion from Rathen. It is said, that

he had been driven from this locality, in the time of Easter. His baitings

here and there, make it appear probable, in the opinion of Rev. Dr. Lanigan,

that his arrival in Lismore was somewhat later.^^ Having been greatly

honoured by the chief, Mochudda received permission from him to set out

to St. Carthage's approach. Maghsciath, i.e., " the field of the shield."
3' The Latin term for these birds is 37 See Smith's "Ancient and Present

" Cothurnices," in the original Life. State of County and City of Waterford,"
3° According to the Life of St. Carthage, chap, i., pp. 6, 7.

it would seem as if the name Lismore, or ^s We read in the Life of St. Carthage

:

rather Lios-more, which signifies great fort " Dux Meloctrig Nandesi, filius Cobh-
or habitation, &c., had been given to that thaichillamregionem, in qua nunc est civitas

place, before Carthagh's death. See cap. iv., S. Mochudre Liassmor, coram multis testi-

num. 47. bus obtulit S. Carthago."—" Acta Sanc-
33 So it is written in the Life of St. Carthach. torum," tomu's iii., Maii xiv. De S.

Now, itisknownasSliabhGua,AngliceSlieve Carthaco seu Mochudda, &c. Alia Vita ex

Gua, in the parish of Sheskinan, barony of antiquo MS. Hibernico, cap. iv., num. 47,
Desies-without-Drum, and county of Water- p. 387.
ford. The more elevated part is now called 39 This appears, as having reference to_ a
Cnoc Maeldomhnaigh ; but, the whole range Deed, executed by the chief, and the wit-

was originally called Sliabh Cua. See Dr. nesses were probably subscribers to the

O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four Mas- charter,

ters," vol. i., n. (1), p. 48. '° See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico, cap.

3* Among the Irish-speaking people, this iv., num. 47, and Vita ex duplici MS. Le-
Nemhe, or Blackwater River, is now called gendario, num. 12.

Ow-more, "the big River." ' See " Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Anti-
35 These are still its characteristics. This quitates," Index Chronologicus, A.D.

river, the "Irish Moselle," is bordered by a Dcxxx., p. 537.
great number of beautiful country places.

—

"t^ This learned historian remarks :
" Car-

William F. Wakeman's " Tourists' Guide to thagh could not, in this hypothesis, have

Ireland," Dublin to Cork, p. 341. completed this establishment and fixed it on
3* By "regionem," we are not to under- a permanent footing before his death ; nor

stand a large tract of country ; for, it is could he have, as it is stated that he did,

spoken of in the Life of our saint, as not lived retired for 18 months after everything

much more than a field, formerly called had been properly arranged. "
—"Ecclesias-
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beyond the mountain Chuah. In the plain of Cehnemin,43 he came to a cell,

called Ceallchochayr.''^ The Abbot, who was over this house, St. Mochua Mian-
nanus, prepared a supper for St. Mochudda and for his companions, according

to the humble means, at his disposal. Only one moderate-sized vessel, filled

with beer, had been provided for their entertainment; although, St. Carthage

and his companions remained there, for three days and three nights. How-
ever, St. Mochua Miannain and his servants drew forth goblets, filled with

liquor, from that vessel, which still remained full. Even the liquor seemed
to have increased, as the measure of oil did, after the blessing of Elias-^'s Then,
one of St. Mochudda's disciples said, with a loud voice, in the presence of all,

" If we are to remain here, until this provision fail us, we shall continue a long

time. For this entertainment, with God's blessing, shall not be lessened, but

it shall increase each day." Hearing this, St. Mochudda replied :
" You say

what is true, brother, it is time for us to depart." He then ordered all his com-
panions, to proceed on their journey. Meantime, St. Mochua Miannain had
presented himself with his place, to God and to St. Mochudda. When Car-

thage left, the vessel of beer began to sink even to the very dregs.'*^

After this, St. Carthage came through the plain of Chua, to Nemphe river,

and to a place, called in the Irish language, Atlimedhoin.''? This denomina-
tion means, " the ford" or *' shallow of the river bed." Over this ford, only

a few persons, who had confidence in their good swimming, would dare to

pass. During the heats of summer, solely, and when the ocean tide was out,

could a passage be there effected. For the tide occasionally swelled the river,

to its very banks ; and, this tidal water extended five miles above Lismore.*^

At the time St. Carthage came to this place, a great fall of rain had flooded

the river, while the tide, flowing inwards, had raised tlie surface, beyond its

usual high water mark. St. Carthnge asked, if any boat could be had, at ihat

place, and he was answered in the negative. Then, full of faith in God's pro-

tection, tlie saint approached the river banks, where he commanded flood and
tide to cease, for a time, in the name of Christ. '^ Having made a sign of the

cross, a passage was traced through the river's bed, while the sand on the

bottom appeared quite dry. Even its waters stood on the right and left, like

a wall at either side. Then, the saint ordered his monks to advance through

this passage, which mandate they obeyed with entire confidence. A great

number passed over on foot, and others in chariots, through the passage thus

opened; as Joshua and his people formerly did, through the Jordan. 5° Every
moment, the sea-waves antl torrent became higher, on either side. Carthage

passed over last of all ; and, when he had reached the opposite side, he
blessed that place, ordering the waters to return into their usual channel.

Then meeting, the rushing waves caused a great noise. This place was after-

wards called, in the Irish language, by a name, which signifies, the " place

tical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, *^ This description proves the writer of our
xiv., sect. xiv. , n. 196, p. 355. saint's life to have been quite conversant

*3 Thus written in St. Carthach's Life. with the locality; as he was able particularly

<*In a letter from Rev. D. B. Mulcahy, and to state, how far the se.i-water, at the full,

headed Portglenone, i8th December, 1875, ascended the Bhickwater River,

he informs me, that this name appears to " The Rev. David B. Mulcahy had been
be misspelled. It is now called Killchlu- told by the Rev. Father Power, P.P., of
thair (Kill chloohir), and it is four miles Toor.nneena, that there was a place opposite
east ol" Cappoquin, in the county of Water- AfTanc, on tlie right bank of the Blackwater,
ford. still known by the name of Bother na naoim,

*5 See III. Kings, xvii., 16. "the saints' road," commemorating the
^' See Vita ex antique MS. Ilibernico, miracle wrought by St. Carthach, when he

cap. iv., num. 48. divided the Blackwater.
*' It is Latinized, '• Vadum Alvei." so See Josue iii., 16.
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of benediction. "51 in one of our saint's Lives, it is said, that this miracle was
obtained, through the prayers of St. Carthage, together with those of a St.

Cohiian and a St. Mohia.s^ With his monks, our saint came to a small plain,

named, as stated, in the Irish language, Maghsgiats—but more correctly should
it have been written Maghsciath—and meaning in English, "plain of the buck-
ler." Then Carthage was on his way, towards a place granted him, by the chief-

tain of Nan Desii. There they encamped. Having blessed this spot, the holy
Pontiff, with his companions, marked out a site, on which they intended to

build. But, a certain pious woman, named Cornell, who had a cell in that

place, asked them, what they designed doing? Mochudda answered : "By
the will of God, we prepare a moderate house, to contain our effects." The
virgin replied :

" It shall not be small but large." St. Mochudda returned
for answer :

" What thou sayest is true, O maid of Christ, because from its

name, the place shall always be called Lismore,s3 in Irish. 54 Then the virgin

presented herself as a client, with her cell, to St. Mochudda.ss
The old name Lismore s^ was Dunsginne,57 according to the Rev. Jeoffrey

Keating ;s8 although it is said to have been called, even at a more remote time,

Magh Sgiath, " the field of the shield." However, it has been conjectured, that

the present name of this place has been taken from a Danish fortification,

known by the name of the Round Hill, standing a little to the east of the

town, 59 while Dr. Charles Smith, in reference to the former name Dunsginne,
remarks, that Dun signifies a fort, situated on an eminence, and Sgein, a flight,

which seems to allude to the flight of St. Carthage to this place. He has been
regarded as its first bishop,^° and especially as its chief Patron. The present

town of Lismore—formerly a city of considerable note ^'— is situated on the

south side of the noble River Blackwater.^^ As St. Colman Elo ^3 had pre-

dicted, the cemetery of St. Mochudda, in Lismore city, designated by the

Angels, was that, in which our saint was buried. The author of his Life

remarks, that God alone only knew the number of saints buried there after him,

and down to the time, at which he wrote.^* From the settlement of St. Car-

s' See Vita ex antique MS. Hibernico, ford," cap. iii., p. 27.

cap. iv., num. 49. '° See Les Petits Bollandistes' "Vies des
5' See Vita ex duplici MS. Legendario, Saints," tome v., xiv= jourde Mai, p. 519.

num. 12. *' Allusion to its history will be found, at
53 In Latin rendered "atrium magnum." the loth of April, in the Fourth Volume of
5^ The author of St. Carthac's Life then this work, at Art. v., treating on St. Mal-

adds :
" Egregia jam et sancta civitas Liass- chus, or Malachus, Bishop of Lismore, in the

mor, cujus dimidium est asylum, in quo nulla eleventh and twelfth centuries,

mulier audet intrare : sed plenum est cellis ^- Ptolemy notices its river, which he calls

et monasteriis sanctorum, et multitudo viro- Daurona ; and Necham has allusion to it as
rum sanctorum semper ibi manet. Viri Avenmore, of which he says

—

enim religiosi ex omni Hibernise parte ; et

non solum, sed ex Anglia et Britania con- " Urbem Lismor, pertransit flumen

fluunt ad eam, volentes ibi migrare ad Chris- Avenmore,

turn," &c. Cap. iv., num. 50. Ardmor cernit ubi concitus aquor
55 This means, that she chose him, as her adit,

spiritual guardian or director.
_

_
The distich is thus translated :—

5* Lis, in the Irish language, signifies "a <<t> t- . ..i. a 1 .1

fort." and Mor, "great."
By Lismore town, the Avonmore doth

57 The Rev. Dr. Lanisran supposes, this . ?^J , •.. .. .1

to have been the hill, neai Lismore, on which ^"^^ Ardmore sees it to the ocean

there might have been a Dun or fort in & '

olden times. See " Ecclesiastical History of —Charles Smith's "Ancient and Present

Ireland," vol. ii., cap. xiv., sect. 14, n. 195, State of the County and City of Waterford,"

PP- 354. 355- f^^aP- "i-' P- 27-
58 See "General History of Ireland," *3 His feast occurs, at the 26th of Sep-

Book ii., p. 397, Duffy's edition. tember.
59 See Charles Smith's " Ancient and Pre- ^•t See Vita ex antique MS. Hibernico,

sent State of the County and City of Water- cap, iv., num. 50.
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thage at Lismore, this city is said to have been dignified as a Bishop's See.

Soon after his time, a great number of reHgious liouses and schools ^s were
estabHshed, and a university was there located. The best known of the Mun-
ster schools was that of Lismore,^^ said to have been founded in 633. At
that time, when the holy confessor had been expelled from Ralian,he brought

the holy virgin Flannaid with him ; and, when he came to Lismore, INIoc-

hudda sent her to found a cell, on her former property. St. Flannaid built

a famous nunnery, at a place called Cluain Dablam.^7 This was founded,

under the patronage and jurisdiction of St. Carthage. ^^ Besides the cathe-

dral at Lismore, we are informed, that the holy Abbot here founded an

Abbey ^9 for Canons Regular, as also a Hospital for Lepers ,'° but, it is pro-

bable, he did not live there a sufficiently long time, to do much more than

build cells and a church, for the use of his religious brethren. We are told,^'

the cathedral here was originally constructed in the Saxon style p'^ the win-

dows were narrow, and terminated with circular arches, each surmounted with

a small window of circular shape. These round windows were over the

entrance, also, and at the extremities of the transepts.

Notwithstanding the purity of this Abbot's life, yet would lie indulge

in the deepest sorrow for his sins. In the poem 73 beginning, " Patrick

of the fort of Macha,"''* Cuimine of Condaire states, no one ever lived

befbre Mochuda, that had shed half as many penitential tears. A certain

Magus, who felt displeased at the arrival of St. Carthage, in this place,

came to him. Tempting our saint, he asked, if Carthage were the ser-

vant of Christ, so that he should be able, in God's name, to cause a

dry branch without bark, and which he bore in his hands, to bring

forth fruit. Knowing that he wished to deride the Almighty's power,

our saint blessed that dry branch, and caused it to bring forth bark, leaves,

flowers, and fruit. When the Magus saw this miracle, he retired. Another

day, a poor man indiscreetly asked St. Carthage for milk and beer. Our saint,

being near a fountain, blessed it. Immediately, it was changed into milk,

then into beer, and, afterwards, into wine. He then ordered the man to par-

tnke of all these liquids, and to drink as much as he wished. 75 After this, finding

his strength failing him, on account of his labours and extreme age, the holy

bishop began to feel a great disinclination for interruptions caused by people,

who flocked to him from every side. Having taken council with the brethren,

's An ancient college here "had the diately over the Blackwater River,

honour of educating Alfred, King of Nor- ?° See Sir James Ware, " DeScriptoribus
thumberland, at a period when the learning Hibernise," lib. i., cap. iii., p. 21.

and culture of Ireland were celebrated over ?' By Rev. R. H. Ryland, in his " His-

the length and breadth of the known world, lory, Topography and Antiquities of the

3nd students from all countries flocked here County and City of Waterford," &c., sect,

for education."— William F. Wakeman's ii., p. 336.
"Tourists' Guide to Ireland," Dublin to '"'' This ignorance of the writer, on this

Cork, p. 342. subject, may be corrected by the substitution
** .See "The Irish Ecclesiastical Record," of the words Irish or Irish- Romanesque.

Third .Series, vol. vi., No. 4, April, 1885. " On the characteristic virtues of Irish

"Ancient Irish Schools," by Rev. Timothy Saints.

Lee, p. 251. '^^ Thus is the stanza translated into
*' Thus it is written, in the Life of St. English :

—

Carthach. " Mochuda loves the piety ;

** See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., Famous is every story of his stories ;

Mali xiv. De S. Carthaco seu Mochudda, Before him no one had shed
Episcopo et Abbate Lismoriensi in Iliber- Half what he shed of tears."

nia. Alia Vita ex antiquo M.S. Ilibernico, —Rev. Dr. Kelly's "Calendar of Irish

cap. iii., num. 29, p. 383. Saints," p. 165.
^ 'Ihis Abbey ia said to have occupied '5 Sec V' ita ex antiquo MS. Ilibernico,

the present site of Lismore Castle, which rises cap. iv., num. 51.

majestically and at a steep elevation imme- '"SeeVilaexanliquoMS. Ilibernico, capiv.,
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and obtained their unanimous consent, he went to a certain secret and safe

place. Here, there was a renowned monastery, in a valley. It lay eastwards
from his own greater monastery, and yet, not far removed from it. Here, too,

with a few attendants, he remained during a year and six months, leading an
eremitical life, and being wholly occupied, in the contemplation of holy things.

After some time spent in this place, he was visited by his monks, and by
some of the older and more decrepid brethren. To these, he addressed religious

discourses, full of instruction, on dogmas of the Church. His homilies also

contained admonitions, suitable for the lives of those, to whom they were
directed. The author of his Life represents Carthage, as a solace to the aged

;

as safety, for the infirm ; as a source of consolation, for the sorrowful ; as a

foundation, for those in despair ; as abounding in faith, for those in doubt

;

and, as a firm guide, for those who were young. 7'^ St. Carthage saw, that the

holy old men and many of his monks had much trouble in ascending and
descending the steeps, leading to that valley, where he dwelt, and when com-
ing to visit him. Finding that his end was fast approaching, he called the

brothers, and then ordered, that he should be brought to the parent house, so

that he might not be an occasion of further trouble to them. But, the merci-

ful and omnipotent God had now intended to remove his illustrious servant,

from the scene of his labours. The Heavens were suddenly opened. Then,
an army of Angels was sent, and it seemed as if these blessed spirits were

moving in triumph to welcome him. On seeing the Heavens open, and the

Angels advancing towards him, St. Carthage caused himself to be brought into

the middle of the valley. Telling the holy seniors what he beheld, he ordered

the Body and Blood of our Lord to be brought, and towards a place, where a

fountain was afterwards seen. Here, a cross was also erected, and it was

called, in future time, " the cross of migration." Having then given many
pious admonitions, and having received the Body and Blood of our Lord, in

the Most Holy Sacrament, being surrounded by his holy seniors, and a multitude

of brothers, he bade them all farewell. Then, kissing each one in order,

with great piety and affection, he ascended with the Angels from earth to

Heaven.77

The holy Abbot departed this Hfe, on the second of the May Ides 7^—corres-

ponding with the 14th of this month—the date assigned for his feast. We
are told, that the Annalist Tighernach has a different day—the fifth of the

May Ides -p but, this is not the case in that edition, published by Rev. Dr.

0'Conor.s° His death is placed, so early as 631, in the Bodleian copy of the

Annals of Inisfallen;^' but, at 636, by Duald Mac Firbiss, and this is also the

year set down, by Sir James Ware,^"" as also in the Annals of Ulster,^3 of Innis-

fallen,*4 and of the Four Masters.^5 Other accounts have a.d. 637,^^ for the

date of his demise ; while thus, write Tigernach,^? Archbishop Ussher,^^ Bishop

num. 52. Also, Vita ex dupliciMS. Legen- nicarum Scriptores, tomus ii., p. 13.

dario, num. 13.
®^ See "DeScriptoribus Hibernise,"Iib. i.,

77 The fuller narrative of St. Carthach's cap. iii., p. 21.

Acts concludes with words, which seem to *3 See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum
close a lecture or homily ; referring to Christ Hibernicarum Scriptores," tomus iv. An-
our Lord, it runs, " cui est honor, gloria, et nales Ultonienses, p. 47.

potestas, cum Deo Patre in unitate Spriritus ^+ In the Dublin Codex. See ibid., tomus
Sancti, in secula seculorum. Amen." ii-jP- 21.

7* See Vita ex antiquo MS. Hibernico, ^s See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i.,

cap. iv., num. 53. Also, Vita ex duplici MS. pp. 254, 255.

Legendario. ^ See the Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesi-

79 See Sir James Ware, "DeScriptoribus astical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap.

Hibernise," lib. i., cap. iii., p. 21. xiv., sect, xiv., n. 201, pp. 355, 356.
^° See "Rerum Hibernicarum Scriptores," ^7 See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's "Rerum

tomus ii., Tigernachi Annales, p. 193. Hibernicarum Scriptores," tomus ii. Tiger-
*' See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hiber- nachi Annales, p. 193.

S
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Challenor,89 Rev. Alban Butler,9° Dr. George Petrie,?' Edwin Third Earl of

Dunraven,9' Les Petits Bollandistes,93 and Rev. S. Ijaring-Gould.94 How-
ever, in Harris' Ware,^^ he enters also the date a.d. 638, for the departure of

St. Carthage. This holy Patron was buried at Lismore ;
and, it lias been said,

within his own cathedral there.?^ In a particular part of this cily was an asylum,

into which no woman was allowed to enter ;97 although, the reason for this cus-

tom is not related. The day for the festival of its Patron, in that Diocese, is yet

celebrated as a Double of the first-class, with an octave. Lismore is still a large

town; but, its once flourishing trade and manufactures, as nearly alike in all our

Irish towns, are greatly diminishing ; while, only the castle,?^ and some tolera-

bly good houses, indicate the former importance of that ancient city. Of late

years, a very beauti-

ful Catholic Church
has been erected

in Lismore, and it

has been dedicated

to the Patron, St.

Cartilage. This

noble monument
to his memory,
originated by the

zeal and piety of

Very Rev. Monsig-

nor Patk. Byrne, is

of fine architectural

proportions and
harmony, built in

the Italian style.99

The following are

its measurements :

Total length of

church, 145 feet;

width across tran-

septs, 84 feet;

width between aisle

walls, 55 feet;

width of nave, 28

feet ; height of

nave, 57 feet;

height of tower,

113 feet.'°° In

his native district

of Kerry, as it

would seem, our

saint had been also

commemorated. At Castlemaine, there is an old abbey, and in its graveyard

there is a hollowed stone, called Cloch-Mochaeda, or the stone of St. Carthage

Catholic Church of St. Carthage, Lismore.

** Sec " Britaiinicarum Ecclesiarum Anti-
quitatcs," Index Chronologicus, A.n.,

Dcxxxvn., p. 538.
^ See " Brilannia Sancla,'' iiart i., p.

288.
9° See '• Lives of ihe Fatliers, Martyrs

and other principal Saints," vol. v.,

May xiv.

9' See "Ecclesiastical Architecture and

Round Towers of Ireland," part ii., sect, iii.,

subs, i., p. 342.
'^- Sec Notes on Irish Architecture,' edited

by Miss Margaret Stokes, vol. ii., p. 67.

'^ See "Vies des Saints," tome v., xive

jour de Mai, p. 519.
»< See " Lives of the Saints," vol. v.. May
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Mochaeda.'°' He is the patron of Castlemaiue, and also of Kiltallagh, where
he was born.'"^ The feast of St. Carthach is commemorated, in the "FeiHre"'^^

ofSt. ^ngus, at the 14th of May. The commentator, has some observa-

tions/°'» on this entry, " Mochuda Liss Moir. vel Finall nomen fratris ejus."'°5

At the 14th of May, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,'°^ his name is set down as

Carthaigh, /.^., Mochutta Lis-moir. It is also entered, in the Franciscan

copy.'°7 On the 14th of May, '°^ the Kalendar of Drummond inserts '°9 the

Natalis of St. Carthach, Bishop and Confessor, in Ireland, with an encomium
on his virtues. This day, the Martyrology of Donegal "° enters the name of

Mochuda, Bishop, of Lis-mor ; and, as it notes, he was also abbot of Raithin,

at first. Under the head of Lis-mor, Duald Mac Firbis enters, Mochuda,
bishop, quievit 636, May 14th.'" St. Carthagh'r, feast likewise occurs, in the

Circle of the Seasons,"' at this same date.

In former times, as we frequently find it in their context, during the recital of

Matins at the ecclesiastical ofiice, in monastic refectories, or for pious instruc-

tion, the Chronicles or Lives of our Saints had been read. Hence, they were

denominated Legenda, which may be Anglicized into Readings or Legends.

These prelections often terminated, with an intimation, that everything men-
tioned therein—and especially that referring to supernatural accounts—when
the Church had not duly investigated and approved such narratives, must rest

solely on the writer's credibility, and on the grounds as ascertained for his

information. But, they are far from acquiring our unqualified assent, in all

xiv., pp. 637.
5^ See vol. i., " Bishops of Lismore," p.

549-
9* See Dr. Charles Smith's ''Ancient and

Present State of the County and City of

Waterford," chap, iii., p. 28.
9^ See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the

P'athers, Martyrs and other principal Saints,'

vol. v., May xiv.

9^ Now belonging to the Duke of Devon-
shire—but formerly to the Right Hon.
Richard Boyle, Earl of Cork. A view of

Lismore Castle and the cathedral as they
stood, about the middle of the last century,

will be found in Dr. Charles Smith's " An-
cient and Present State of the County and
City of Waterford, " chap, iii., at p. 27.

5J The accompanying illustration, from an
engraving, furnished by the venerable
Pastor, has been drawn on the wood, by
William F. Wakeman, and it was engraved,
by Mrs. Millard.

'°° The foregoing details have been fur-

nished in a letter received from Very Rev.
Monsignor Patrick Byrne, P.P., of Lismore,
and dated November 19th, 18S4.

'°' See Miss Mary Frances Clare Cusack's
"History of the Kingdom of Kerry," chap,
xviii., p. 400.

"= See ibid.

'°3 In the " Leabhar Breac " copy, we
find :

—

Co]\onA AJU^ tJicco^A

CoriAcbei-p cenrtiAcliim

y:o\i oenbich leip )"uc1iAin

peiL chAin chAixcliAij TlAclnn.

Thus translated into English by Dr. Whitley

Stokes :
—

" Corona and Victor with their

train, without abatement, on one festival

pious, perennial, the fair feast of Carthach of

Rathin."— "Transactions of the Royal Irish

Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

p. Ixxix.
'°** See ibid., p. Ixxxvi.
'°5 He also adds

—

tYloc1iut)A cecenic
Cech niAriAch cech e^^niAHAch

i:oy\fA^jA mii^
mbA hi]:e|\nAch iA|\nibi\Ach

t1ibAi\A'o i|\|\un.

Tlius translated by Whitley Stokes, LL.D. :

" Every monk, every non-monk,
On whom my mould shall go,

Will not be a Hell-haver after Doom,
This is not a saying in mystery."

'°^ Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p.

xxiv.
'°7 Thus : CAy\chA5i .1. niochucu

Lif. 111.

'°^ See BishopForbes' "Kalcndars of Scot-

tish Saints," p. 13.
'°9 Thus :

" Prid. Idus. Item ipso die in

Hibernia Natale Sancti Episcopi et Confesso-

ris Carthachi cujus vita virtutibus plena reful-

sit."
"° Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

126, 127.
"" See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

part i., pp. 118, 119.
'" See p. 135.
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particulars; while our judgment must be exercised, in subjecting them to the

test of sound criticism. They are often distinct from—yet not inconsistent

with—the object of Divine Faith; and, therefore, those legends are frequently

reproduced, without attaching to them, or assigning for us any obligation

requiring acknowledgment or credence in their authenticity.

Article II.

—

St. Maolcethair, Son of Ronan, of Kilmel-
CHEDOR, County of Kerry. \_Frobably in the Sixth Century.'] In tlie

publislied iMartyrology of Tallagh/ at the 14th of May, as also in

the Franciscan copy,^ we find entered the name of Maelcetair mac
Ronain. The Bollandists3 also quote this authority, for placing the

feast of " Maelchedarius filius Ronani," at the same date. In that Table,

appended to the Donegal Martyrology, this saint's name has been Latinized,

Mallegarius."* He was son to Ronan, who w^as son to the King of Uladh.

He belonged, therefore, to the race of Fiatach Finn, monarch of Erin. The
place selected for his religious retirement was off that remote part of Ireland,

which after him has been called CillMelchedair,5 and it was near the shore of the

sea, which is connected with the gi^eat Atlantic. Local tradition has it, that

the old church, now to be seen at Kilmalkedar, had been erected by St.

Brendan, and by his contemporary St. Malkedar.^ If this be true, it throws

the period of this latter holy man back to the sixth century ; and, local tradi-

tions of this character are usually reliable.^ Kilmalkedar is situated on the east

of Smerwick Harbour, and it lies south-west of Brandon Hill.^ Now, Kilmal-

kedar 9—also written Kilmelchedor—is a parish, in the barony of Corkaguiney,

county of Kerry. The old church there is situated in a townland of the same
name, about four Irish miles to the north-west of Dingle. '° It was an excel-

lent specimen of masonry, and built of freestone, from the neighbouring cliffs.

The nave was originally covered, by a high-pitched stone roof," constructed

on the corbel principle," without employment of the arch. The side walls

are terminated by a string-course, from which the roof slanted directly to the

Article n.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. was thought by the people, Spanish mer-
Kelly, p. xxiv. chants, residing in Dingle before the time of

^ Thus: -rnAelchechAiTx ni<xc Uohaih. Queen EHzabeth, and who traded with the
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., JMaii Irish natives, lauilt this church. See

xiv. Among the pretermitted saints, p.
" Natural and Civil History of the County

263. of Kerry," chap, vii., pp. 192, 193.
See Drs. Todd's and Reeves' edition, ^ It lies towards the west of Brandon Hill,

pp. 440, 441. according to the O'Clerys.
s Most beautiful photograph illustrations of ' It is shown, on the " Ordnance Survey

Cell Maelceadair, viz., Plate xciii. West end Townland Maps for the County of Kerry,"
of church, Plate xciv. East E. S. view. sheets 33, 34, 42, 43. Kilmalkedar town-
Plate xcv.. West doorway of Church. Plate land is on sheets 42, 43.
xcvi. Chancel Arch of Church—are con- '° The parish of Dingle is also shown, on
tained with descriptive letterpress—in sheets 34, 42, 43, 53, ibid. The townland
"Notes on Irish Architecture," by Edwin, commons and town of Dingle are shown, on
Third Earl of Dunraven, edited by Margaret sheets 43, 53.
Stokes, vol. ii., part iv., sect, i., pp. 52 to " Mr. Brash states, that portions of the

55. There are also woodcut engravings of stone roof still exist for a height of from 3
the Interior of Doorway, and a ground-plan feet to 5 feet from the eaves, both in nave
section of details and measurements. and chancel, and that the roof "was con-

* According to John O'Donovan, in the structed of rectangular flat-bedded blocks of
" Letters containing Information relative to stone, neatly dressed, and laid breaking
the Antiquities of the County of Kerry, col- joint."—" Ecclesiastical Architecture of
lected during the Progress of the Ordnance Ireland," p. 99.
Survey in 1841." See Letter, dated Dingle, "That is, each stone was horizontally
August 4lh, 1841, p. 84. bedded, but over-lapping, until the sides

7 However, Dr. Smith, the historian of met, and were covered by a single course of
Kerry, has a statement, that in his day, it flags and hea\7 stones to form the ridge.
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ridge ; while inside, the form was curved gradually, from the upright line of
the walls to the apex.'3 The chancel '4 was also stone roofed ; but, it is not
thought to have Been so ancient as the nave, although still of the round-
arched period. There is no positive evidence for the date, either of the origi-

nal building, or of its addition. According to Mr. Hill, none of the work can
be earlier than the twelfth century, as it has been asserted, that fine-jointed

masonry and carving were not in use, in England or in Normandy, before
that date ; and, it is thought to be far from likely, that the most western
island of Europe took the lead of these countries, in the art of church build-

ing. However, in the work of Edwin, Third Earl of Dunraven, it is assumed
—and apparently with good reason—this church has been of a much more
early age.'S The parish of Kilmelkedar, is remarkable for its remains ofanti-

quity.'^ The old church there is now in ruins ; but, it is one of the most
ancient and interesting, within the county of Kerry. Like the generality of
primitive Irish churches, built before the Anglo-Norman Invasion, it consists

of a nave,'7 and a choir, '^ or chancel. '9 The east gable of the chancel is orna-

mented by a projecting band, worked in the solid, from horizontal stones
;

while, the quoins differ from those of the nave, being without buttresses. A
small cross, with another incised on its eastern face, still stands, on the east

gable of the nave. A cross formerly stood on the west end, but it was blown
down several years ago ; it is now disfigured, and laid prostrate, in the grave-

yard beneath, *° The chisellings and ornamental bevels of the doors and

See " Kilmalkedar, County Kerry," by
Arthur Hill, B.A.

'3 See ibid.

'* In its details, it affords a marked con-

trast with the nave. The east window in it,

instead of being a simple opening with

sloping jambs, is constructed with parallel

jambs, moulded on the exterior, and it is much
higher, in proportion to its width.

'S It is said, to judge from the existing

remains, it " must have been an ecclesiasti-

cal establishment of some note from an early

period down to the twelfth century."—
" Notes on Irish Architecture," edited by
Margaret Stokes, vol. i., part i., sect, ii.,

p. 58.
'* There is a very particular and minute

description of the parish and old church of

Kilmalkedar, by John O'Donovan, in " Let-

ters containing Information relative to the

Antiquities of the County of Kerry collected

during the Progress of the Ordnance Survey
in 1841," pp. 83 to 102. This letter is dated
August 4th, 1841, and it was apparently

written at Dingle. Various illustrations of

the old church accompany this communica-
tion, and drawn in ink, by William F.

Wakeman.
'7 The nave measures 27 feet 4 inches in

length, and 17 feet in width ; while its walls

are 3 feet 7 inches thick, and 12 feet high,

at the north-west angle. See " Notes on
Irish Architecture," by Edwin, Third Earl

of Dunraven, edited by Miss Margaret
Stokes, vol. ii., part iv., sect, i., p. 52.

'* The chancel is 16 feet long and 11 feet

3 inches wide ; while, the walls are 2 feet 9
inches thick. See ibid.

'9 In the opinion of Mr. Hill, this latter is

an addition, made at some time previous to
the introduction of pointed architecture into
this country.

^° See "Letters containing Information
relative to the Antiquities of the County of
Kerry, collected during the Progress of the
Ordnance Survey in 1841." Letter of
John O'Donovan, dated Dingle, August 4th,

1841, p. 88.
°' The windows are rather plain, as con-

trasted with the other richly decorated fea-

tures of the building. The east window is

round-headed, and with vertical jambs. It

measures 5 feet 10 inches high, by 8 inches
wide, on the outside, while on the interior

it splays to a width of 4 feet 8 inches. There
is no dripstone, and inside each jamb is

crowned with an animal's head. See
" Notes on Irish Architecture," by Edwin,
Third Earl of Dunraven, edited by Margaret
Stokes, vol. ii., part v., sect, i., p. 54.

^^ The most correct idea that can be
formed—short of a visit to the spot—may be
drawn from a Monograph, "Kilmalkedar,
County Kerry, drawn by Arthur Hill, B.A.,
Associate of the Royal Institute of British

Architects, in 1870." Besides a letterpress

description preceding, we have the following
Lithographs introduced : No. i. Plan and
Elevation of West End. No. ii. Elevation
of South Side. No. iii. Elevation of East
End and Section through Nave. No. iv.

Longitudinal Section. No. v. Detail of
West Door. No. vi. Detail of Chancel
Arch. No. vii. RJeuld igs of West Door
and Chancel Arch. No. viii. Details of
Nave, Windows, &c.. East Window, and
Western Cross. Photographs : No. i.

General View of the West End. No. ii..
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windows "' are yet exceedingly sharp, and the masonry is very perfect.'^ There

are only two windows to light the nave. These are scarcely a superficial foot

each, in area ; they are unmoulded, splayed on the inside, and not prepared

to receive either shutters or glass. ""^ The old church walls, on the inside, dis-

play a fine sculptured range of low pillasters, on both sides of the nave. The
five recesses ^* in the side walls are separated from one another, by round

pillasters. ^5 The altar stood independently from the walls. The entrance to

Kilmalchedar old church—in the middle of the west gable—is a perfectly

^^--^^'^v^x

Kilmalkedar Old Church, County of Kerry.

rounded arch, with a rich carving of heads, balls, flowers, and foliage. These

sculptures ^"^ are not very much injured, by time or climate. The doorway con-

sists of three concentric arches; shafts, caps, and a label moulding, are intro-

duced ; and, in the uppermost part is the rude representation of a human
head, thouglit by the natives to represent that of St. Brendan or of St. Mel-

chedor.^7 The arch-way is filled by a plain tympanum, carried on independent

General View from the South-east. No. iii.

Interior looking; East. No. iv. V^iew from

the Chancel looking West.
*3 This church, with its interesting sur-

roundings, has been drawn on the spot, by

William Y. Wakeman. That sketch repre-

sents St. Brandon's Mountain, in the back-

ground. It has been transferred to the wood,

by .Mr. Wakeman, and it is here presented

as an illustration, engraved by Mrs. Mil-

lard.
'* Each recess or niche is four feet, four

inches, in lieii;]it, by three feet, five inches

in width, and the bottom of each is five feet,

eight inches, above the present level of the

floor.

"^5 Each of these is four feet, seven inches

high.
*" It is remarkable, that the stones dug up

on the summit of Brandon Mountain, which
rises over it, are a foreign kind of marble ;

several of them are pierced through, with

dowel holes, appliances for gudgeons and
cramps, clearly for the purpose of securing

gi cater firmness and durability, in an ancient

church building, to be found on this very

elevated site.

°' See " Letters containing Information
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piers, and on the inside ^^ of which a grotesque head projects, while it is worked
from the soHd stone. There is a stone-roofed oratory or cell/9 not far from Kil-

malkedar church, while tradition ascribes its erection to St. Brendan, and to

his contemporary St. Maelchedar. The walls of this building incline towards one
another, until they are closed at the top, with a row of flags extending along
the ridge of the roof. Internally, it is perfect to the apex, on the western side;

and, it is 12 feet, in height. The end walls are thicker than those at theside.3°

Surrounding the church,3' there is a well-filled graveyard. Some of the tomb-
stones there are inscribed with Ogham, and with other antique characters; and,

in the churchyard, there is a curious ancient stone cross of considerable size. 3^

A short distance to the north-east of Kilmalkedar church, there is another small

cell, which measures 8 feet 3 inches in length, and 5 feet 5 inches in breadth,

it being 6 feet in height. On the top ridge of the roof are five flags, laid

horizontally. The door was on the north side, but its original form has been
destroyed of late years. The window was in the west side, but now, also, it

is disfigured. The original rude lintel remains. 33 Not far from the old grave-

yard are the ruins of an ancient house, which seems to have been the former
residence of ecclesiastics, who served the church. It consisted of two stories,

with curious small doors and windows, appearing in various parts of the walls,

now remaining; but, it is unroofed, and now unprotected, on every side. The
people there call it St. Brandon's House ; while they have no tradition what-

ever of St. Maolcethair. No doubt, however, the celebrity of St, Brandon
has overshadowed that of every other local saint throughout Kerry. Near the

ancient church of Kilmalkedar, an old ruined building is shown by the people;

it is called the Chancellor's House. 34 The situation of Kilmalkedar is truly a

romantic one ; and, it overlooks Smerwick Harbour,35 which is presented to

view, with the frowning frontlet of Fort-del-Ore 3^ clearly defined. Near this

relative to the antiquities of the County of

Kerry, collected during the Progress of the

Ordnance Survey in 1841." Letter ofJohn
O'Donovan, dated Dingle, August 4th,

1841, p. 87.
°^ An excellent woodcut illustration of the

interior face of this doorway will be found,

in "Notes on Irish Architecture," by Edwin,
Third Earl of Dunraven, edited by Margaret
Stokes, vol. ii., part iv. , sect, i., p. 53.

"9 A photograph of this ruin, plate xxxii.,

illustrates "Notes on Irish Architecture,"

by Edwin, Third Earl of Dunraven, edited

by Miss Stokes, vol. i., part i., sect, ii.,

p. S8.
3° This cell has been described by George

V. Du Noyer, in the "Journal of the Kil-

kenny and South-east of Ireland Archaeolo-

gical Society," vol. v., 1864-1865, p. 29.
3' At the side of its west door, one of the

most curious ancient monuments is a stand-

ing pillar-stone, which offers a well preserved

and a most interesting example of the whole
alphabet in the I'loman character of the sixth

or seventh century, and above it the invoca-

tion, "Domine," is inscribed. See Miss

Stokes' "Christian Inscriptions of Ireland,"

vol. ii. , p. 7.

3^ See Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 178.
33 The cell has been remodelled to form a

pigstye ! See " Notes on Irish Architec-

ture," by Edwin, Third Earl of Dunraven,
edited by Margaret Stokes, vol. i., part i.,

sect, ii., p. 59.
^t Both the " Priest's House," and the

" Chancellor's House," have been noticed,

by Sir Denham Jephson Norreys, in a paper,

written for " The Journal of the Royal His-
torical and ArchDcoIogical Association of
Ireland," vol. i., Fourth Series, No. 8, Octo-
ber, 1S71, pp. 577 to 579. Allusion is there

made, to certain architectural peculiarities,

which appear^ to have been engraved on
plates, although such illustrations are not

found, in that number of the Society's

Journal.
35 A copperplate view of this hermitage

and the neighbouring harbour is given, in Dr.

Charles Smith's '" Ancient and Present

Stale of the County of Kerry," chap, vii.,

p. 191.
3° Philip II. of Spain, who had been mar-

ried to Mary, Queen of Elngland, sought in

concert with Pope Gregory XIIL, to assist

the persecuted Irish Catholics. In July,

1579, an expedition of Spaniards and Italians

landed at Smerwick, under the command of

James Pitzmaurice, and these took up a
position in Fort-del-Ore, which they forti-

fied. But, the English navy, under Sir

William Winter, sailed around to attack

them, and in 1580, Lord D -puty Clrav

marched forces from Dubim, for the same
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is the ancient hermitage of Gallerus, Not far from the direct road to Dingle,

there is a very singular group of four bee-hive-shaped houses,37 formed of

rude and large stones, placed in such a position, as to allow the rain to drip

from them outwardly. ^^ These are now open on top, but the caps or roofs

seem to have fallen in, or to have been removed. Around them, there is a

rude walled enclosure, and a trench. Similar houses are found, in great num-
bers, but ruined, in all the adjoining districts. Several old Cahirs, like that

fort known as Staigue,39 are near ; while the old stone-roofed church of Galle-

rus, St. Brandan's oratory, and penitential station, an old church near Feoha-
nagh River, Templenacloonagh, and two other old oratories, or ecclesiastical

edifices, Ogham stones, &c., constitute a group of antique memorials, not fre-

quently found in such close proximity.° There is a holy well, near Kilmal-

kedar old church. This extremely interesting structure is surrounded by slopes,

leading to the summits of very high mountains, at the remote norlh-western

extremity of Dingle promontory. Direct from Kilmalkedar to the summit of

Brandon runs a stone built pathway ; the meaning of which is eloquently told in

its local title :
" The pathway of the saints." All the peninsula in this part of

western Kerry abounds in most interesting objects. The late Mr. Richard
Hitchcock has left us a list, made out from the Ordnance Survey, and from
other sources, regarding the principal remains of antiquity, in the barony of

Corkaguiny. Eleven stone cahers, three earns, and forty calluraghs, or obsolete

burial grounds, where unbaptized children only are interred ; ten castles,

eighteen artificial caves, twenty-one churches in ruins, and nine church sites,

two hundred and eighteen cloghauns, or bee-hive-shaped stone houses, sixteen

cromleacs, twelve large stone crosses, three hundred and seventy-six earthen forts

or raths are to be found; one hundred and thirteen gallauns or immense rude
standing stones, fifty-four monumental pillars, most of them bearing Ogham in-

scriptions, exist; fifteen oratories, nine penitential stations, sixty wells, many of

them bearing the name of some saint, and twenty-nine miscellaneous remains,

are yet to be seen.-*' That this district was anciently remarkable for cultivation,

fertility, and piety, is sufficiently proved, by the numerous remains of churches,

monasteries, and other vestiges of advanced Christian civilization, that are still

discoverable. Smith's history enumerates no fewer than twenty parish churches,

existing in Corkaguiny,*^ over one hundred years ago, and he concludes from this

purpose. Afier a siege of forty days, riming its History, Buildings and Antiquities,"

the month of November, the Deputy showed part ii., chap, i., p. 249.
a flag of truce, the garrison cajiitulated, 39 This remarkably perfect old fort is

were disarmed, and inliumanly massacred, on the townland of Staigue, in the parish of

in cold blood, to the number of 600. Hence, Kilcrohane, barony of Dunkerron South,
came the expression, " Graiae fides." .'^ee and the townland is described, on the

O'SuUevnn Bearc's "Historic Catholicce " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the

Ibernicc Compendium," tomus ii., lib. iv., County of Kerry," sheets 99. 107.

cap. XV., pp. 112 to 116. Rev. Dr. Kelly's *° The foregoing observations are the re-

edition, suit of notes and observations made by the
37 Houses of a similar desciiption were to writer, during avisit to this locality, in July,

be found in other parts of Ireland, at a com- 187 1, in company with Rev. James Gaffney,

paratively recent period. The Right Rev. M.R.I. A.
Dr, French, Bishop of Ferns, took refuge in •" How many more fine remains, he re-

such ancient ecclesinstical structures to avoid marks, have been lost during centuries of

the i)ersecutors, who sought his life in the blind fanaticism, and internal warfare ! Vet,

seventeenth century. the list, as it stands, is such, that he ven-
3'* The ordinary dwellings of the old races tures to say, no part of Ireland, covering

seem to have been of a rude and uncom- the same extent as Corkaguiny, can number
fortablc character, even among the most so many, and such a variety of ancient re-

civili/.cd nations. Thisisillustrated, in a wood mains, and in such a fine state of pre-

engraving showing a cabin of the Aboriginal scrvation, as arc found in this interesting

Latians, in Thomas II. Dyer's " Pompeii : barony.
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fact, that the barony was formerly better inhabited, than at that time when he

wrote,*3 each parish having had its respective church. Most of the churches were

very large, as appears by their existing ruins.i'* It is difficult, at the present time,

to determine the exact era of the present holy man. We read, however, in the

Martyrology of Donegal,'*^ that this day had been dedicated to the veneration of

Maolcethair.-*^ As in and near the capital of the Christian world, ^7 so in the

remote district round Dingle, the traveller will find the relics of paganism,

and the relics of Christianity. But, as the Christian has displaced the pagan
temple, in Rome of the Saints, so has it happened, likewise, in that, as in

every other quarter, throughout the Island of Saints.

Article III.

—

St. Carthach the Eld^^r, of Manister Thuama.
\Sixth Centu}-y.'\ St. Carthach the Elder was the preceptor of St. Mochuda,
who is also called Carthach, qualified by the epithet Junior,^ and who is

venerated, on this same day.^ The Acts of his master have been published,

by Colgan,3 who assigns his festival to the 5th of March. Under the head of

Manister Thuama, and at May 14th, Duald Mac Firbis enters, Carthach, i.e.,

the old bishop. • The place here mentioned has not yet been identified.

Already have we treated about St. Carthach, or Carthage, the Elder, at the

5th day of March.

5

Article IV.

—

Reputed Feast of Silvanus, Archbishop of Dum-
BLANE, IN Scotland. Quoting Dempster ' and Ferrarius,^ the Bollandists 3

^' He notices, as anotlier proof, that the
" number of inhabitants is prodigiously de-

creased," the fact that several of the moun-
tains, though of but poor and stony soil, are

marked by old enclosures, and other signs

of former culture, on their side, even to the

very tops.

*^ An account of a visit, paid by the Earl

of Cumberland to this district, was printed

in London, A.D. 1599. This records, "The
ground is very fruitful, and plentiful of

grasse and graine, as may appear by the

abundance of kine and cattel tliere, inso-

much that we had good muttons (though

somewhat less than ours in England), for

two shillings or five groates a piece, good
pigges and hennes for 3 pence a piece—good
land was here to be had for foure pence
yearly the acre !"

^ So they became, after the desolating

wars of Elizabeth's days. Spenser saw and
described the ruin and desolation of those

dreadful events. Within a short time, as

he tells us, this most populous and plentiful

country was suddenly left void of man and
beast. HoUinshed's Chronicle affirms, that

as the result of the cruel Desmond war,

from one end of Munster to the other, from
Waterford to Smerwick, a distance of 130
miles, no man, woman, or child was to be
met, except in the towns ; nor any beast,

but the very wolves, the foxes, and such like

ravening animals.
*5 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

126, 127.

^^ There is a note by Rev. Dr. Todd, at

Maolcethair : "The more recent hand has

written in the margin, ' Maldegerius'—mean-
ing to query, whether this may not have been
the Latinized form of this name."

^^ In connexion with this very subject, it

is curious to compare the domestic architec-

ture of ancient Italy, with that of ancient

Ireland. The cottage of Romulus was ap-

parently not unlike the old bee-hive-shaped

houses of the country near Kilmalkedar.

Some illustrations ofthe antique houses of La-
tium may be seen in

'
' Les Ruines de Pompei

dessinees et mesurees par Fr. Mazois, archi-

tecte pendent' les annees 1809, 1810 et

181 1," part ii., p. 5. This fine work ap-

peared at Paris, in four large folio volumes,

containing nearly 200 plates, a.d. 1812 to

1838. It embraces the results of explora-

tions made at Pompeii, from 1757 to 1821.

Article hi.—' See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's
" Ecclesiastical Plistory of Ireland," vol. ii.,

chap, xi., sect, v., with notes pp. 98 to

102.
" See Art. i.

3 See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernioe," v.

Martii. De S. Carthagio Epis. et Confess.

Ex variis, pp. 473 to 476.
t See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part

i., pp. 122, 123.
5 See the Third Volume of this work, and

Art. ii., at the 5th of March.
Article iv.— ' See '* Menologium Sco-

ticum."
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mention at the 14th of May, one Silvanus, called Archbishop of Dumblane.

He is said to have succeeded St. Livinus, whose feast is kept, on the 12th of

November. • The Bollandists hold out a promise or hope, that on the latter

day, some account of him might be given. We are informed, 5 that he had

an office, comprising Nine Lessons, at Dumblane.^ The feast of a most reli-

gious man, called Siluanus, is set down in Thomas Dempster's " Menologium

Scoticum,"? at the 14th of May.^ At first, he is said to have been an Arch-

deacon. In another work of I'homas Dempster, on the assigned authority of

the Breviary of the churcli of Ghent, and of Francis Hareeus' epitome of St.

Livinus' Life, St. Servanus is reported to have succeeded in Scotia to the

Archiepiscopate of Dublin, when St. Livinus went from it on his pilgrimage.

Having admirably followed his predecessor, in the practice of a holy life, he

enjoyed a happy exit from it. He is said to have written a book, intituled,

"Flores Sacrce Scripturte," and to have lived in the year 663.9 He is noticed,

however, in the work of Bishop Forbes, '° for the 1 2th of November."

Article V.

—

St, Lassar, or Laisre. A record of Laisre is found in

the published Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 14th of May, and it is also in

the Franciscan copy.^ From the same source, the Bollandists 3 enter at this

day the festival of St. Lasra, or Lassara, with a reference to what had been

said regarding Cassara Virgo—evidently a mistake for Lassara Virgo—placed

among the pretermitted feasts, at the nth of May. On this day, veneration

was given to Lassar, as we read, also, in the Martyrology of Donegal.*

Article VL—St. Garbhan, or Garban. The name of Garbain

occurs in the Martyrology of Tallagli,' at the 14th of INLay." On the same
authority, the Bollandists have entered.^at this date, Garbhanus, orGarvanus,

with a simple reference to a St. Garvanus, a Bishop,* who is alluded to, in the

Acts of St. Forannan, given by Colgan,5 at the 15th of February. However,

they do not state, that he is identical, with the present holy man. A festival,

in honour ofGarbhan, was celebrated, on this day, as we read in the Martyr-

ology of Donegal.^

' See " Catalogus Generalis Sanctorum." Article v.— Edited by Rev. Dr.
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," lomus iii., Kelly, p. xxiv.

Maii xiv. Among the pretermitted saints, = Tiius : Lo^pxe.

p. 264 ^ See " Acta .Sanctorum," tomus iii., Maii
* See the Life of this holy Bishop and xiv. Among the pretermitted saints, p.

Martyr, at the same day. 263.
5 By Thomas Dempster. •• Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
* For this statement, B. Ilarreus seems t<i 126, 127.

be quoted. ARTICLE vi.— » Edited by Rev. Dr.
^ This is the entry : " XIV. Dumblani Kelly, p. xxiv.

Siluani viri religiosissimi, qui ex Archiiiia- - In tlie Franciscan copy, we read ^ajx-

cono factus est Archiepiscopus et S. Liuino bAin.

Gandauensium Apostolo successit." ^ j^ee "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

^ See Bishop Forbes' "Kalendars of Scot- Maii xiv. Among the pretermitted saints,

tish Saints," p. 199. _ P- 263.
9 See " Hisloria Ecclesiastica Genlis Sco- His feast has been assigned to the 20th

torum," tomus ii., lib. xvii., num. 1031. of March, and to the 9lh ot July,

p. 574. 5 yee " Acta Sanctorum Hibernia?," xv.
'° .See " Kalendars of Scottish Saints," Vita S. Farannani Confessoris, pp. 336 to

p. 447. 340, ^^. 'ilso n. 10, p. 338.
" Thus: "Silvanus, November 12.

—

"Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
" Ep. Dumblae in .Scot."—(De Prosecutione 126, 127.

Opcris Boll.and, p. 54.) Artrlk vii.— ' See "Historic Catho-
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Article VII.

—

St. Mousedon, or Moncodon. In that anonymous
calendar, published by O'Sullevan Beare,' we find, at this date, the name
Mousedon inserted. Referring to the same authority, at the 14th of May, the

Bollandists^ enter Moncodon, with the remark, that there was an error, possi-

bly, in writing his name, as elsewhere, they could find nothing to throw light

on the subject of their notice.

Article VIII.

—

St. Maldodus. The Carthusian Martyrology, as Henry
Fitzsimon states, has St. Maldod entered, at the 14th of May. In the anony-

mous list of Irish Saints, published by O'Sullevan Beare,^ the name of

Maldodus occurs, at the same date. He is likely to be the Saint Moeldod,
about whom we have treated, at the 13th of ihis month. The Boliandists^

enter, at the 14th, Maldod or Maldodus—distinguishing him, however, from

Moeldodius, Abbot, venerated on the 13th day of May. They cite not only

Fitzsimon, but, the Manuscript Florarius, the Additions of Greven, the

Martyrologies of Canisius and of Dempster, as also the catalogue of Ferrarius,

for their standard. At the 14th of May, Thomas Dempsters enters the fes-

tival of Maldodius, a bishop in Ireland, but of the Scottish nation. t His
statements, however, must frequently be regarded with great suspicion.

Article IX.— Festival of St. Victor and of St. Corona, Martyrs in

Egypt. \_Second Century.'] In the Feilire of St. ^ngus, at the i4tli ofMay, there

is an entry of a Feast, for St. Corona and St. Victor.^ Afterwards, the scholiast

adds, that these Martyrs suffered, under the Emperor Antoninus, and under Se-

bastianus, who was Roman governor in the city of Alexandria, in Egypt. With
Victor, the wife of a Roman soldier, and who is named Corona, obtained an
immortal crown. She believed in God, and was only sixteen years old, when
she suffered death. ^ This happened about the year 177 of the Christian era.

The Acts of these holy Martyrs have been preserved,^ and their glorious con-

fession of the Faith before the Roman governor of Egypt, Sebastianus, fills us

with admiration for their courage and constancy. This triumph happened during

the persecution of the Christians, under the Emperor Antoninus. Their me-
mory has been constantly held in veneration, throughout the Christian world;
while, their names have been inscribed, on a great number of ancient

calendars.

licae Ibernise Compendium," tomus i., lib. script .Series, vol. i. On the Calendar of
iv., cap, xi., p. 50. Oengus, edited by Whitley Stokes, LL.D.,

^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., p. Ixxix.

Maii xiv. Among the pretermitted saints, ^ See ibid., p. Ixxxvi. The Irish scholiast

p. 263. mistakes in stating, she was the wife of Vic-
Article VIII.— ' See " Historiae Catho- tor. See Les Petits Bollandistes, " Vies dcs

licas Ibernise Compendium," tomus i., lib. Saints," tome v., Maii xiv., p. 518.

iv., cap., xi., xii., pp. 50,55. 3 See the EoUandists' "Acta Sanctorum,"
^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., tomus iii., Maii xiv. De SS. Victoie Milite

Maii xiv. Among the pretermitted saints, at Corona Martyribus in ^gypto, pp. 265
p. 263. to 271.

3 In the " Menologium Scoticum " thus :
• Also called Annius Verus, the Philoso-

" In Hibernia Maldodi episcopi, natione pher ; but, still better known, as Marcus
Scoti, viri in omnibus sanctissimi, qui mi- Aurelius. He was born A.D. 121, and he
randa patientia et exemplo genti illi praefuit. ascended the throne A.D. 161. He died in

MC." the 59th year of his age, and in the 19th of
* See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot- his reign. Seethe "Popular Cyclopedia;

tish Saints," p. 199. or Conversations Lexicon," vol. i., pp. 1S8,

Article ix.— ' See "Transactions of 189.

the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Mnnu-
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jfifteenti) JDap of iHa^n

ARTICLE I.—ST. DYMPNA, VIRGIN AND MARTYR, AND PATRONESS
OF GHEEL, BELGIUM.

[SIXTH OR SEVENTH CENTURY.]

C H A P T E R I

.

INTRODUCTION—ST. DYMPNA'S BIOGRAPHERS—CONJECTURES OF FATHER HENSCHENIUS
—INQUIRY AS TO THE AGE IN WHICH ST. DYMPNA FLOURISHED—HER FAMILY
AND NATAL PLACE—HER PARENTAGE, BIRTH, AND EARLY DISPOSITIONS.

WHEN the Almighty has been pleased to bestow a superabundant
measure of divine grace on his elect, those favoured children, so

precious in His sight, have generally corresponded with His desires and obtained

a glorious inheritance. Especially destined to secure their own salvation, by
those sweet influences, which regulate every interior motive and aspiration of

their minds, the Church of Christ also regards their external acts, as deserv-

ing the veneration of all true Christians, and as incentives to the exercise of

exalted virtues. When from early youth, worldly allurements cease to hold

sway over innocent souls, faithful to baptismal vows, we cannot fail to recog-

nise a spirit, breathing heavenly benedictions, on those children of happy pro-

mise. Would it were possible, that we might fathom the depths of wisdom,
treasured in the hearts of the just, or that we could unveil the inner life of

grace, which elevates and purifies every desire of God's true servant ! What
motives for close imitation should their example not present ! What subjects

for pious reflection should their actions not furnish ! In reading the Lives of

the Saints, we are often surprised, when considering the great results accom-
plished by means and instruments, apparently so weak and inadequate for

effecting most admirable objects. Yet, the interior motions of divine grace act

in antagonism to the assaults of the devil, the world, and the flesh. Hence,
those signal triumphs achieved refer not merely to their own individual exer-

tions, unsustained by a power that strengthens and gives confidence in the

time of trial. Christian heroism has not been restricted to age, sex, rank, or

condition, to time or place. From the earliest ages of the Church to the pre-

sent century, in every country where the Gospel has been preached, faith,

hope and divine love have brightly shone, in the lives and actions of zealous

apostles, undaunted martyrs, holy confessors, pious recluses, and stainless

virgins. Ireland has given hosts of saints to fill the courts of the Heavenly
Jerusalem. And yet, comparatively few records, regarding numbers thus

crowned with eternal happiness, have survived to our time. Amongst olheis,

the existing Acts of St. Dympna, virgin and martyr, are meagre and unsatis-

factory, in reference to many particulars of her short, but glorious career.

Sufficiently known, however, are the principal facts of her life, and well authen-

ticated the many miracles attesting her exalted sanctity. Tradition has

faithfully preserved, for subsequent edifying record, the bright example and
merits of this chaste spouse of Christ, in the country of her voluntary exile,

as also in the island, which claims the honour of her nativity.

Chapter i.—Article i.
—

' Itvasfor- nain.-iult. and afteiw.nrds it was in the pro-

meily included within the Dutch province of vince of French Flanders. From this city, the
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The lafe of this glorious saint was written by one Peter, a Canon Regular
of St. Autbert's church, in the city of Cambray/ which is situated upon the

River Scheld, and within the present French Department, called Nord. The
author informs us, in a short preface, prefixed to his narrative of her Acts,

and those miracles, wrought through the intercession of our noble virgin and
martyr, that he wrote this account in obedience to a request preferred by a
pious layman of Gheel, and also urged by the exemplary bishop of Cambray,
who is named Guido.^ This biographer of our saint appears to have availed

himself of an earlier Life, written 3 in the common idiom, and which Peter
afterwards rendered into the Latin language. According to the Bollandist

editor, the " Legenda S. Dympnge, Virginis et Martyris," had been printed

about two hundred years before he wrote,^ or towards the close of the fifteenth

century, and another edition of that legend appeared in the year 1496.
Various hagiographers published compendious Acts of St. Dympna, which
appear to have been compiled from a more considerable amount of matter,

extant in Manuscripts. Thus do we find accounts of her in Lippeloo,s in

Messingham,^ from Benedict Paschasius,? Canon of St. Dympna's Collegiate

Church, at Gheel, in Mirjeus,^ and in Molanus.9 Also, Hareeus, Grammay,'°
F. Girolamo Ercolani," and Ribadineira,'^ have accounts of this illustrious

Virgin and Martyr. No ordinary degree of taste and elegance is manifested

in the edition of her Acts, as published by Surius, who informs us, that he
improved the style, and abridged the narrative, of her Life,'3 in some passages.

The Life of this illustrious Martyr Virgin had been prepared for publication

in his work, ^4 by Colgan, at this date,^s as appears from the posthumous list

of his unedited Manuscripts. The Rev. Herr John Ludolph van Cray-

winckle ^^ wrote St. Dympna's Life, in the idiom of Brabant.'^? This writer

linen called Cambric derives its name. ^ See " Natales Sanctorum Belgii," Maii
^ Some doubt appears to exist, regarding xv., in one paragraph, pp. 99, 100.

the identity of this bishop. The Bollandist '° In " Antverpise Antiquitates," lib. ii.,

Henschenius supposes, that he was either cap. x.

Guido de Collemedio, who succeeded bishop " See " Le Eronine della Solitudine

Guilielmus, A.D. 1296, who died A.D. 1302, saci'a : overo Vite d'alcune delle piu, illus-

and who was the reputed author of a MS. tri Romite sacre, " which contains a Life,

Dialogue on the Sacraments, said to be ex- Dimpna Figlia del Re d'Ibcrnia, p. 431.

tant ; or, Guiardus, otherwise called Guido The ordinary Legend of her Acts is given in

de Lauduno, who presided from the year Italian.

1238 to 1247. '^ See the Latin edition, printed at

3 As is said by Father Henschennius. Cologne, a.d. 1630, "Flos Sanctorum,"
^ Namely, in 1680. Father Kuyl, vicaire pars ii., xv. Maii, pp. 185, 186.

of the grand cathedral of Antwerp, has in- '^ See " De Probatis Sanctorum Vilis,"

formed the writer, that Peter of Cambray vol. iii., xv. Maii, pp. 216 to 218. In ten

could never have been at Gheel, before this paragraphs.

ancient biographer wrote the acts of St. ' The " Acta Sanctorum Hibernias."

Dympna and of St. Gerebern. From various '^ See Rev. Alban Butler's "Lives of the

intrinsic evidences and some omissions of Fathers, Martyrs, and other principal Saints,"

statement, which appear in his work, this vol. v.. May 15,

conclusion seems fairly established. '^ This learned and pious man was born
5 See"Vitre Sanctorum," tomusii., xv. at Lire, a city of the Marquisate of Antwerp,

Maii, pp. 7 14 to 723. and he was baptized there, on the 28th of
* See " Florilegium Insulse Sanctorum," August, 1609. He was educated in the city

pp. 343 to 350. of Gheel. He was a proficient in polite

7 \\q transcribed it accurately, from an literature, and after his first studies, he be-

ancient Life, at the instance of the Very came canon of the Premonstratensian Order,

Rev. Laurence Sedgarve, President of the in the celebrated abbey of Tangerloo. His
Irish Seminaries in Belgium. A hymn in profession was made on the 8th of Septem-
honour of the saint, taken from her office, is ber, 1631. He became vicaire of the parish

found appended. of Duffel, near Lire, in 1641. The same
^ See " Fasti Belgici et Burgundici," pp. year, he passed to Val-de-Lis, or Lelien-

258, 259. dael, a house of religious women of his order.
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appears to have entertained a most tender devotion towards St. Dympna, and
to have placed the greatest confidence in the efficacy of her intercession and
patronage.'^ But, the Bollandists resolved on the publication of a more com-
plete life, having i)rocured materials for their task, by acquiring a MS. bearing

on this subject, and which belonged to the church of Gheel. The two first

chapters of this Life, already in their possession, had been obtained from a
MS. of Red Cross Monastery,'^ in the forest of Soigny, near Brussels.

Another abridged life of St. Dympna, taken from MSS. belonging to the

church of St. Saviour, in the city of Utrecht, Holland, enabled the Bollandist

editor ^° of our saint's Acts to publish those interesting memorials of her vir-

tues and glorious martyrdom, in that great encyclopaedia of hagiological

biography—the " Acta Sanctorum." Again, Adrian Baillet,'' and Bishop
Challoner,^^ have written particulars of our saint. The Fifth Volume of the
** Acta Sanctorum Belgii Selecta," records the Acts of St, Dympna, virgin, and

in the city of Malines, and of vvhicli he be-

came chaplain. Having exercised this func-

tion about twenty-six years, he was ap-
pointed parish priest of Oelegliem village.

His death occurred, on the nth of Septem-
ber, 1679, i" I'ls seventy-first year of his

age.
' The following is the title of tliis short

biography in the Flemish languai^e :
" Eeii

Lehe onder de Doornen, De Edele, Door-
lugtige ende Heylige Maeget Dymphna,
Dogter van den Koning van Yrlandt, Pa-
troonersse van de vryheyt van Gheel, Wiens
Leven, Mai telie ense Dood, ende ook van
den H. Priester Gerebernus haeren Biecht-

Vaeder, hier in 't kort beschreven is," etc.,

etc. By een vergaedert door Fr. Ludolphus
van Craeywinckel, Canoninck Norbertyn,
der Abdye van Tongerloo, Vicaiius in

'tKlooster van Leliendael, tot Mechelen.
In the English language this title may be
rendered : "A Lily amongst Thorns. The
noble, illustrious and holy St. Dympna,
daughter of the King of Ireland, Patroness
of the municipality of Gheel, whose Life,

Martyrdom and Death, as also of the holy
Priest Gereberii, her Confessor, are here
briefly written," etc., etc. Compiled by Fr.

Ludolphus van Craeywinckel, Norbertin
Canon of the Abbey of Tongerloo, Vicaire

to the Monastery of Val-de-Lis, at Malines.

A copy of the original edition of this work,
in 4to, published, a.d. 1652, is extremely
rare, and can hardly be found at the present

day. The Rev. Mr. Kuyl, Vicaire of Ant-
werp cathedral, was in possession of one;
which literary curiosity, however, the writer

had not the oi)portunity of seeing, during
the time lie remained in that city, as it was
in the hands of a bookbinder. This little

work has frequently been reprinted in the
different cities of Belgium, and numerous
copies of these various editions, in i8mo,
can be easily procured. The Rev. M. Kuyl
presented the writer with one of these copies,

containing seventy-two pages, and bearing
on the title i)age the city where it was
printed, with the publisher's name: " Te
Turnhout, by P. J. Brepols, Boek-drukker."

There are usually Litanies, Hymns and Pray-

ers, referring to St. Dympna or .St. Gere-
bern, appended to the several editions of

this little work. The following Latin dedi-

cation is found prefixed :
" Virgini Castis-

simse, Martyri invictissimse, Reginre Nobilis-

simje, Hyberni?e Flori, Primicerice Virgini

Martyri. Totius Brabantice, Thaumaturgoe
sponssejESU, Candida Rubicundce, Sanct.e
DYMPX.t;, Ccelo terraque gloriosce, Miraculis

prseclara:, Divas tutelari, municipiiGelensis;
sacras Tongerloensium Vicince Patronas

suas seternum colend.^;, Ludolphus van
Craeywinckel, Canonicus Tongerloensis,

Vicarius Lilio Vallensis Sacrarum Virginum,
Nativitate Liranus, Incremento Fidei, studii,

pietatis, tuusGelensis cliens humillimus, seip-

sum totum, corde toto, viribus omnibus, dicat

consecratque. " An edition of Craeywinckel's
work, printed at Malines in the seventeenth
century, has the following Flemish title : "De
triumpherende Suyveiheyt. Het leven, mar-
telie ende mirakelen van de H. Maeghdt
ende martelersse Dympna'dochter van den
Coninck van Yrlandt Patronersse van de
wyt-vermaerde Viyheyt van Gheel," etc.

Door Fr. Joannes Ludolphus van Cray-
winckel Canonick, etc. Mechelen, by
Robert Jaye, 1658. The foregoing title

may be thus Anglicized :
" Chastity trium-

phant. The Life, Martyrdom and Miracles
of the holy Virgin and Martyr, Dympna,
daughter of the King of Ireland, Patroness
of the celebrated municipality of Gheel,"
etc. By Fr. John Ludolph van Craeywinc-
kel, canon, etc. Mechlin, Robert Jaye,
1658.

"* The titles of seven works, which he
wrote, may be found in " Memoires pour
servir a I'Histoire Litteraire des Dix-Sept
Provinces dcs Pays-Bas, de la principaute de
Liege, et de quelques contrees voisines,"

tome ii., p. 12.
'9 Dedicated to St. Paul.
'° Godefridus Henschenius, S.J.
" See " Vies des Saints," tome ii., xv.

Mali, pp. 264, 265.
^" See "Britannia Sancta," part i., pp.

288, 289.
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of St. Gerebern, Priest, and Martyr, at Gheel, in Brabrant, at tlie 15th of May.'3

Likewise, Rev. Alban Butler notices lier feast. ^-^ Among the Manuscripts, ^5 pre-

served in the Burgundian Library at Brussels, there is a small portfolio, in which
may be found, "Anecdotes a la vie deSt. Dympna," occupying only one sheet of

foolscap, and containing merely a short notice, regarding the subject of this

memoir. We are told, it does not differ from the ordinary Life of this holy virgin.

Some notices of St. Dympna are also entered in the "Circle of the Seasons,"^^

and in Mrs. Anastatia O'Byrne's "Saints of Ireland,"^? at the 15th of May.
In 1837, a Flemish Life of the saint ^^ appeared, at Antwerp j and also a

French book, published at Anvers, in 1840, bears the title, " Dympne
d'Irlande ; Legend du septieme siecle, par Felix Bogaerts ; avec trois litho-

graphies composees par N. De Keyser."^^ The Rev. S. Baring-Gould,3°

L'Abb^ Rohrbacher,3' UAbbe Desiombes,^^ aad the Petits Bollandistes33

have Memoirs of St. Dympna, Virgin and Martyr, as also of her holy com-
panion St. Gerebern, Priest, who shared her glorious crown. An
imperfect, but a valuable work,34 entitled,35 " Notice Historique sur le chapitre

CoUegiale de Sainte Dympne, a Gheel,"36 par L'Abbe C. Stroobant, was
printed at Antwerp, in royal octavo, 1856.37 It gives a short notice about the Acts

of St. Dympna and of St. Gerebern, and afterwards an incomplete, but still

mteresting, historical account of the collegiate chapter 3^ and church of St.

Dympna, at Gheel. 39 L'Abbe Stroobant's narrative brings the history of St.

Dympna's church down to the year 1660.

In addition to these works, the most complete, correct and in-

teresting historical account of St. Dympna, and of her companion Martyr, St.

Gerebern, as also of the ancient city of Gheel, hitherto published, has appeared

at Antwerp.4° It is written in the Flemish language, by the Rev. Peter

^3 An address to the reader, by Cornelius

Smet, precedes these Acts ; as also a pre-

vious commentary, by Godefrid Hen-
schennius, sect. I to lO. Then follow, viz. :

Vita auctore Petro Canonico S. Autberti ex

codicibus MSS., in three chapters, sect. I to

23 ; Prologus ad Miracula : Historia Mira-
culorum, sect. I to 6 ; Miracula recentiora

in Compendium redacta, sect, i to 5. See

pp. 301 to 333.
^^ See "Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs

and other principal Sainis," vol. v., May xv.

f-.2S Vol. xxxi., No. 17056, as found in the

"Inventaire," and described by Mr. Bin-

don in the " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy," vol. iii., p. 502.
^* See p. 136.
*' See pp. 91, 92.
""^ It bears the title :

" De Heylege
Dympna, eerste Maegd en Martelares der

Brabandsche Kempen ; tot voorbleeld voor-

gedraegeii aen de Belgische jeugd ;" door

J. B. B., R.C.P. In English: "St.
Dympna, first Virgin and Martyr of the Cam-
pines, in Brabant, proposed as a model for

young Belgian females." We here give the

author's name in full. By John Baptist

Beulen, R. C. Priest. Published by C. J.

Janssens, in i2mo.
"^9 For this information,'^I feel indebted to

the Rev. Dr. Reeves ; but, I have not been

fortunate enough, to procure a copy of the

work in question.
3° See "Lives of the Saints," vol. v.,

May 15, pp. 207 to 211.

3' See "Vies des Saints pour tons les

joursdel'Annee," tome iii., xv^ Maii, p. iir.

3^ In "Vies des Saints de Cambrai et

d'Arras."
33 See "Les Vies des Saints," tome v.,

xv'= jour de Mai, pp. 551 to 554.
^t This work is not yet finished, but

the first part, already published, contains 248
pages.

35 This work is dedicated to the Very Rev.

Monsieur Corneille Eyskens, Cure de Gheel,

et Archipretre du district de Gheel.
3^ The materials for this work appear to

have been drawn, in a great measure, from

what has appea'red on the Chapitre de Ste.

Dimphne, in the " Annales Archeologiques

de la Belgique," tomes xii., xiii., xiv., xv.

and xvii.

37 Imprimerie J. E. Buschmann.
3^ About the period of the French Revolu-

tion, when the revenues were sequestrated,

this college of canons was dispersed.

39 This work has two woodcuts, repre-

senting armorial bearings, belonging to the

Berthout and Merode families.

»° This beautifully illustrated work bears

on its title-page the following inscription :

" Gheel vermaerd door den eerdienst der

Heilige Dimphna Geschied—en oudsheid-

skundige Beschryving der kerken gestichten

en kapellen dier oude vryheid," door P. D.
Kuyl, Priester, etc. Antwerpen Drukkery

J. E. Buschmann, MDCCCLXiii. This title

may be translated :
" Gheel celebrated for

the veneration of St. Dympna. A histori-
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Domenick Kuyl, vicar of the great cathedral in that city.-*' The author had
previously prepared a smaller work, for popular circulation, entitled:

"Legende der Martelaren vanGheel SS. Dimphna en Gerebernus opgevolgd
van eene reeks wonderbare genezingen door de voorspraek der H. Dimphna
bekomen, alsmede eenige oefeningen van devotie tot de H. Patrones van
Gheel."*^ This little pamphlet was also issued at Antwerp, and by the same
publisher, in the year i860. It has a small but beautifully engraved map
prefixed, on which a plan of Gheel, with the image of its patroness and her

usual emblems, will be found. The position of the streets, churches, religious

establishments, and other interesting objects, akhough not drawn according
to an exact scale, is intelligibly represented, with various accompanying refer-

ences. 43 Besides the foregoing, there are several published accounts of St.

Dympna, in Belgium, and in Germany, as also in other countries, on the

Continent of Europe.''^

From the Prologue to the Life of our saint, as written by Canon Peter,4S

it would appear, that his task had been undertaken, in compliance with the

repeated request of a venerable and pious inhabitant of Gheel, named Stephen

cal and an archceological description of the
churches, institutions and chapels of this

ancient commune." By P. D. Kuyl, Priest,

etc., Antwerp. J. E. Buschmann, Publisher,

1863. This magnificent work contains 396
pages, with an appendix of 152 additional

pages, royal 8vo. It is highly creditable to

Flemish scholarship, research and taste. A
very large edition, issued by the amiable and
erudite author, who has established for him-
self an enduring fame in the literary world,

had been already nearly exhausted, a few
months after its first publication. The fine

paper copies bound are published at twenty
francs, and the ordinaiy unbound coiiies at

eight francs. The worli is dedicated to His
Eminence, Engelbert, Cardinal Archbishop
of Mechlin.
' Having been furnished with a letter of

introduction from the learned Bollandist

father, Victor De Buck, of the Jesuit Col-
lege, I3russels, to this young and estimable
ecclesiastic, the writer was enabled to pro-

cure much valuable material and obtain
access to recondite sources of information,
elsewhere unattainable. Through the Rev.
Mr. Kuyl, further favourable opportunities

were afforded, and valuable introductions
obtained, to prosecute all necessary inquiries

at the localiiies of Gheel and Sonsbeck, in

reference to the subjects embraced in this

biography. Father Kuyl, who is a native

of Gheel, and was born, as he told me, under
the very shadow of St. Dympna's church,
has a great veneration for our holy virgin and
martyr. During my short sojourn in Ant-
werp, I experienced great kindness and
attention from this zealous Priest. He ex-

pressed a regret that his special duty of the

week did not permit him to accompany
mc to Gheel, where his services as guide
should have been invaluable, during the pro-
secution of my researches.

*" In English : "Legend of the Martyrs

of Gheel, Saints Dympna and Gerebern,
followed by miraculous cures, wrought
through the intercession of St. Dympna,
witli some exercises of piety in honour of the

patroness of Gheel." This small book, in

8vo, contains 100 pages, and is dedicated to

St. Dympna. It is quite a popular tract in

Gheel and its immediate neighbourhood,
where it can be procured at the low price of
one half franc, and where it already com-
petes in public estimation, with the older

biography of our saint, by Van Cray-
winckel.

^3 In the larger work of Rev. Mr. Kuyl
there is a correct and an engraved Kaert van
Gheel, or a map of this commune, with all

roads, rivers, villages and objects of interest,

for a considerable distance around St.

Dympna's city—see p. i. There are also

many engraved seals, armorial bearings, etc.,

illustrating the different pages of this valua-

ble work—a copy of which was kindly pre-

sented to me by the author.
^ In the year 1863, at the request and at

the expense of the late Very Rev. Monsignor
William Yore, D.D., P.P., of St. Paul's,

and V.G. of the Dubhn Archdiocese, the
writer issued in a small book, " The Life of
St. Dympna, Virgin, Martyr, and Patroness
of Gheel ; with some Notices of St. Gere-
bern, Priest, Martyr and Patron of Sons-
beck. "Dublin, i8mo, pp.232. Thisinvolved
the necessity of a visit, to those places on the

Continent, with which their patronage has
been specially connected. The Dedication
and Preface are here omitted ; some correc-

tions and alterations in the order of chapters
are now introduced ; a considerable amount
of new and curious information h.as since

been obtained regarding those saints and
here inserted ; while, for the sake of brevity,

many of St. Dympna's attested miracles have
been suppressed or abbreviated in the pre-

sent Memoir.
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de Brava. To the latter, therefore, his tract was dedicated by the writer,

who had long deliberated on the expediency of undertaking a work, which
he considered might have been more suitably accomplished, by some other

person. Stephen dejBraniaor Branas ^6—not de Brava, as Father Henschenn
incorrectly wrote the name—had adopted St. Dympna, as his special patroness;

and, he was naturally anxious, to have the incidents of her life and passion

transmitted to posterit)'^, as well to satisfy his own devotion, as to spread
before the minds of Christians those facts, which might prove a source of

edification to young ladies, and excite the admiration of all future genera-

tions. It is difficult to ascertain, from the words of Canon Peter, whether
he translated into the Latin tongue his Life of St. Dympna, from a Manu-
script written in the vernacular language of the country, or compiled his work
originally from popular traditions, prevailing in his day. I incline to the

latter supposition, as most probable, from the words used by him.47 The
writer thinks it presumptuous and indecorous for an uninstructed man, to

attempt penetrating the mysteries of Sacred Scripture, because he can hardly

understand what he reads, and might easily misinterpret the sense. Yet, he
who invisibly penetrated the breasts of the apostles, and shed his divine beams
on them, might make even illiterate men inflame the minds of their

hearers, with the flames of holy charity, which suffers all things, and is not
inflated. As the propliet Samuel declared, that obedience was better than

sacrifice ;'*^ so Canon Peter ventured to undertake his task, being unwilling

to refuse any request his patron might demand of him, yet humbly conscious

of his own literary deficiencies. His hope of effecting something useful was
drawn, from a recollection of what is related in the Old Testament ; those

who were poor offered the skins of goats, to make hair-cloth veils for orna-

menting the tabernacle of God,49 when the rich and powerful presented more
valuable gifts. 5° Wherefore, to enlighten and fortify the minds of men, Canon
Peter declares, that, as a poor man, he would offer his contribution, without

attaching importance to it as his own production. Yet, He who opened the

mouth of the prophet Zachary,^^ and who deigns to manifest His wonderful

and miraculous actions through the accounts of men, can also use them as

suitable instruments, to proclaim his own perfections amongst all Christian

people. As inferiority of style, however, might detract from the value of a

noble subject, the writer especially beseeches his friend Stephen, to submit

the life of our saint for revision to Guido, bishop of CambrayjS^' of whose
sound judgment and literary taste an exalted estimate had been formed.

The learned and critical Father Henschenius, editor of our saint's Acts, has

*s In the Appendix to the Rev. Mr. Kuyl's could tend to illustrate his biography.

History of Gheel, we are presented with a "'^ After complaining of the long neglect of

version of Canon Peter's Life of our Saint, those preceding him, in not treating about
copied from one of the ancient church regis- the passion of our saint, " nondura sacrse

ters in that city. The author had separate litterarum memoriae commendata," he de-

copies of this Latin Life struck off for circu- clares, that lie was urged, "de vulgari elo-

lation amongst his friends. quio in Latinum redigerem idioma," etc.
•* There is historic proof, that Stephen de "^ i Kings, xv., 22.

Brania or Brana, flourished in 1247. Father ""Exodus, xxv.

Kuyl also told the writer, that his name ap- 5° Exodus, xxviii., xxx., xxxi.

pears to have been derived from the town of S' Luke, i. 64.

Braine-le-Comte, which the traveller will ^- " Ut in eo quodcumque perspexerit in-

pass as a station on the railroad, between compositum sive rude, quod forsitan audi-

Mons and Brussels, in Belgium. From the tori possit facere ridiculum, aut legenti, dili-

foregoing circutnstances, it is possible to genter eliminet ; sicque sarnientis sterilibus

form some conjecture as to the proximate amputatis, uberius fiuctum ferat : ne dum
time when Canon Peter lived ; since few per publicos aspectos transierit, temerarius

other notices have been preserved, which appaream et insulsus."

T
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adduced arguments, tending to call in question Ireland's claim, to the birth

of this pearl of great price. He assumes, that Dympna obtained the crown
of martyrdom, after the middle of the seventh century, and that Ireland was
then altogether Christian, 53 having already sent missionaries to spread the
faith, in Gaul, Belgium, and Germany. Henschenius thinks that a reading,

found in the IMS. obtained from Utrecht, should rather be adopted, than that

he should receive the other accounts known to be extant, with the concurring
testimony of long-established popular tradition. This MS. states, that her
father was a pagan king, not of Ireland, but of Britain, =4 which latter country
had been for the most part occupied, at that period, by the Angles and
Saxons. It then remained under the rule of seven or perhaps a greater num-
ber of petty pagan kings. ss Another argument, advanced by Henschenius, in

support of his opinion, refers to the name of St. Gerebern,^^ the companion
of St. Uympna's flight. In the ancient Saxon language, we are told, that this

name may be Latinized, " CoUigens filios."^? Henschenius supposes, that

another conjecture—the force of which most intelligent readers will be at a

loss to discover—may be adduced to sustain his position. As nearly the same
idiom prevailed among the Anglo-Saxons and the people living at Antwerp,
Gheel, and the adjoining districts, to which St. Dympna and St. Gerebern
fled, perhaps, he says, the latter wished to instruct in the Christian religion

those Anglo-Saxons, among whom he might have been born, whilst it was
possible, he had been converted to the faith in Gaul, and there received the

grace of priesthood. The Bollandist writer dismisses with little regard the

inquiry, if St. Dympna could have been a daughter to one of the Danish
kings, invading or settled in Ireland ? He justly considers this subject inad-

missible, unless we assign a later period for the actions both of Dympna and
of Gerebern, than is generally allowed. s^ In reply to the foregoing observa-

53 The editor thought all the Acts of Irish because the latter country was better known
Saints previously published by the Bollan- to them than Britain, whilst at the same
dists established this fact. time, it is groundlessly conjectured, the Bel-

s* The Utrecht MS., instead of Hibernia, gians were ignorant of this fact, that the Irish

reads Biitannia. Molanus does not give the had embraced the Christian religion during

country of St. Dympna's birth. previous centuries? These contradic-
ts Among these, St. Ethelbert, King of tory opinions mutually destroy each other,

Kent, was the first who embraced the faith, and do not merit the trouble of a grave re-

towards the close of the sixth century, and futation. They are altogether unworthy the

he died a.d. 6i6, all the cotemporary learning and critical acumen of Father Hen-
princes being then pagans. The East schenius.

Saxons during the reign of King Sebert be- ^s His festival is referred, also, to this date,

came Christians, but afterwards relapsed and a special account of him immediately
into idolatry. In Cressy's " Church History follows our Life of St. Dympna.
ofBrittany," Third Part, Booksxiii. and xiv., 57 Henschenius adds: " et ita dicuntur

a vei7 complete account of England's con- Gerwinus, Gerlacus, Gertrudis, nota inter

version to Christianity will be found. The Belgii Sanctos nomina ; Osbernus, scriptor,

kings of the Southern, Eastern, and Western et alii similes."

Saxons, of East Anglia, of Mercia, and of ss jn the Annals of Florence of Worcester,

Northumbria, were ihen unconverted to the who flourished about the year 1120, we read

faith ; and Henschenius ventures to suggest, at A.n. 937 :
" lliberniensium multarum in-

that the father of St. Dympna might have sularum Rogem Paganum Anlafum, a socero

been one of the aforesaid Saxon Kings. His suo, Rege Scotorum Constantino, incitatum,

subsequent conjecture is far more ingenious ostium Humbri fluminis valida cum classe

than probable. For admitting, as he sup- ingressum fuisse." By other English writers,

poses, that the whole Heptarchy afterwards tliis Anlaf is also represented as a pagan
became united under one king, and that llic king of Ireland, and of various islands ; and

Belgians recognised no other people as tliat he was afterwards baptized, King Ed-
Saxons but those of Germany; we may ask, mund having been his sponsor, a.d. 942, or

how could the Christian inhabitants of Hel- the year succeeding. This Anlaf was de-

gium have resolved on assigning the birth of scended from the Kings of Norway, and he

St. Dympna to Ireland without just warrant, was the son of Sitric, first King of Dublin.
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tions, it must be observed, that paganism lingered in certain Irish localities, to

a period so late as the sixth century ; for, we find various accounts referring to

Magi and Gentile superstitions, before the commencement of tlie seventh cen-

tury, when St. Dympna is supposed to have suffered martyrdom. As to the

name Gerebern having an Anglo-Saxon rather than an Irish termination, we
find several Irish names ending in erji^ such as Fortchern, Libern, etc.

Besides, several Irish names of saints are known to have been changed to

suit a peculiar idiom, by the people in Britain and on the Continent of

Europe, amongst whom they laboured. The names Dympna, Genebern, and
Genebrand, were probably instances in point. The weight of written autho-

rity and of oral tradition furnishes irrefragable evidence of Dympna and of her

companion Gerebern being natives of Ireland.

Some explanation, however, may be required, to solve certain diffi-

culties, in connection with the exact period, at which this holy virgin

flourished. A learned authority examines the probability of Dympna being

the daughter of a Northern viking, in some part of Ireland, during

the time when the Danes and Norwegians, who had established them-
selves in this island, were pagans. These nations, it is well known,
were under little restraint, on the matter of matrimonial impediments, con-

sanguinity, and alliances. But, if such hypothesis be admitted, the times of

St. Dympna must be referred to a period, not earlier than the ninth century.

This should appear a more reasonable supposition, it is thought, than to allow

of her having lived, in tlie latter part of the sixth, or in the beginning of the

seventh century, when all the Irish princes named in our annals appear to

have been Christians, and when the rules of morality and religion were so

strictly observed, that no ruler in our island would have made proposals in

direct violation of them. 59 Although the period of St. Dympna's martyrdom
is usually referred to about the year 600, there are better reasons for assigning

it to before the year 500, or soon after this latter date. During the whole of

the fifth, and likewise, during the early part of the sixth century, some pagan
kings and chiefs are known to have lived in this island. We are told, that in

the sixteenth century, St. Dympna was honoured greatly, in the county of

Louth ; and hence, an inference is drawn by Hanmer, that her father dwelt

there.^° However, this may be, to us it appears more probable, that while

we can readily admit him to have ruled over that particular district, he was
also the Dynast of a much more extensive territory, known as Airghialla,^'

Oirghialla, or Oriel, which at one time spread over the greater part of Ulster

;

but, afterwards, it was confined chiefly to the counties of Louth, Armagh and
Monaghan.^2 The great sept of this territory descended from the three

Collas.^3 Not only do popular tradition and probability of circumstances

Henschenius then quotes the authority of *' In the east of this territory were the

Colgan for asserting, that although in 812 a Oirtheara, or Orientales, and this name is

fleet of Danes arrived in Ireland and was re- still preserved, in the two baronies of Orior,

pelled, no native or foreign writer worthy of in the eastern part of Armagh County, the

credit had asserted, that the Danes, Norwe- country of the O'Hanlons. This district was
gians or Normans obtained a footing in tliis also called Crich nan-Airthear, translated in

island before the year 83S. See " Acta the Secunda Vita S. Patricii, " Kegio Orien-

Sanctorum," tomus iii., xv. Mali. De SS. talium.'

Dympna, Virgine, et Gereberno, Sacerdote, ^^ Shortly after the introduction of Chris-

Martyribus Gelre in Brabantia.—Prologo- tianity to Ireland, the descendants of Eog-
mina, sect. 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, pp. 477 to 479. ban, son to Niall of the Nine Hostages, de-

59 See Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical His- prived them of the present counties of Lon-
tory of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi., sect. donderry and Tyone. See " The Topo-
xiii., n. 134, p. 476. graphical Poems of John O'Dubhagain and

*° See Dr. Meredith Hanmer's " Chroni- Giolia na Naomh O'Huidhrin," n. 103, p.
cle of Ireland," p. 143. This writer died of xix., and n. 122, p. xxi.

the plague in Dublin, A. D. 1604. ^^ See an account of them, in Roderick
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point to a more north-westerly residence for the father of St. Dympna

—

known as Daphne or Davnet in the northern parts of Ireland—but even our

history reveals the fact, that the Kings of Oirghalla had their chief stronghold

at Rathmore,^'*" near Clogher, in the present county of Tyrone. Wherefore,

the greater regard should be had for the following statements, which appear to

connect the family and birthplace of this illustrious saint and martyr, with that

particular locality. The town of Clogher is built on the little River Lanny, or

LaunVj^s a branch of the northern River Blackwaltr/^ It is situated, within a

barony called by the same name, and in the southern part of Tyrone County.

During the pagan period of our history, it was known as Clochar-mac-Damene,

or " Clogher of the Sons of Damene." In a note on the Feilire of St. ^ngus,
Cathal Maguire has stated, that Clogher derived its name from a stone, which
was surmounted by a golden ring, and which in his time was preserved there,

at the right side of a church. He also states, that in this stone, the Kerdman
Kelstach, the most celebrated Idol of Northern Mythology, was worshipped

by our pagan ancestors. ^^ Tliere is no place near Clogher, at the present

day, bearing the name Rathraor, though there is a townland, named Lismore,

convenient to it. However, it is not supposed a very difficult matter to iden-

tify Rathraor, with the large earthen fort, situate within the former episcopal

palace grounds of Clogher. First, because this earthen fort was the chief

stronghold and place of residence for the princes of Oriel in after ages.^^

Secondly, because it was the most convenient fort to Clogher, and corres-

ponding with the designation of Rathraor, near Clogher. And thirdly, because

it is the only fort in the vicinity, which deserves the narae of Rath—not to say

Rathraor or the great Rath. This remarkable fortress was very strongly forti-

fied—being surrounded by three deep fosses, while the inner lis is still protected

O'Flaherty's "Ogygia," pars iii., cap. Ixxv., name even in the time of Father Colgan,

Ixxvi., pp. 359 to 366. who described it as a " level district of Ty-
*•• See what has been already stated, in rone in the diocese of Clobber," and it was

the Life of St. Fanchea, Virgin, in the First caUed, on an old map of it preserved in the

Volume of this work, at the 1st of January, State Pai)er Office, London, as " the coun-

Art. i. , chap. i. trie of Cormac MacBaron O'Neill." By re-

'5 It rises in tlie heights beyond Ferdross, ference to Joyce, we find it may have received

and in tiie name of this stream was pre- the name " Clossach," fronr some real or

served for many ages the etymon of the dis- fancied resemblance this plain may have, by
trict, formerly known as Magh Leamna, reason of its semicircular and detached ap-

pronounced Moy Leney, long after it had pearance, to the human ear, cloosh being the

become merged in the more extensive terri- corresponding Irish word for ear. The fore-

tory, called Oriel. In the midst of this dis- going information has been extracted from
trict stands Knockmany, the sacred hill, or a learned topograpliical investigation,

Olympus of the early colonists in the loca- headed, "Knockmany in Tyrone," by Sacer-

lity. The plain of Moy Leney extended for dos. It 7u^^it:^\<iA, \\\ \.\\q. People s Advocate,

some distance west of Clogher to beyond Saturday, February 24th, 1S77, a newspaper
Ballygawley. The present towns inAugher published in Monaghan. The writer is Rev.
and Ballygawley, as well as of Clogher, lie Daniel O'Connor, P.P.

within this ancient principality. It includetl ** It was formeily called the Avonmore,
the churches and religious foundations of and it flowed tlirough Magh Leamna.
Clogher and of Erriglekeerogue. Ath-Ergal, '' The " Registry of Clogher " states, that

where passed the very interesting conversa- the 67^^//<7/;- sent forth puzzling answers, like

tion between St. Patrick and St. MacCartin, tlie oracle of Pythian Apollo, at Delphos.
which is given in extenso in Eugene The like statement occurs, in O'Flaherty's

O'Curry's "Lectures," was a ford on the " Ogj-gia."

River Blackwater, situated within liiat terri- ^ We are told, there is no reason for

tory, probably midway between the Church doubting, that it was erected by Queen
of Eriiglekeerogue and Clogher, at or near Baine, as a royal residence and fortress. At
Augher. This plain had Clogher on its the date A.D. iii, in Dr. O'Donovan's "An-
western, and the Church of St. Dachiarog nals of the Four Masters," we read : "The
almost on iis northern extremity. This plain first year of the reign of Feidhlimidh Reacth-
was also called Clossach. It preserved this mhar, son of Tuathal Teachtmhar, as king
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by a very strong breast-work of earth.^9 In former times, it must have been a

stronghold of great importance. Covering the southern dedivity of the hill, on
which Rathmore is situated, may be seen at intervals down the hillside smaller

circumvallations, or fosses.7°

There was a certain holy virgin belonging to the family of Orgiel, and we are

told, her name was Damnoda, otherwise Dymna, surnamed Schene, or the fugi-

tive. She is said, in one place, to have been the daughter of Damen,?' who was the

son of Corpre, surnamed Damh-airgid, and she was one of the saints belonging

to the family of Colla Dacrioch, according to the martyrologists. But, Colgan
tells us, that in some MSS. he found Damand-Scene, Mac Daimhen, etc., which
means Damand the fugitive, son of Damen. However, here he thinks two mis-

takes have occurred. First, the change of one letter for another, thus making
Damand appear for Damnad. He says, there was a very celebrated virgin

of the family of Orgiel, commonly called Damnad, who in his time was vene-

rated, throughout the whole territory of Orgiel. There is no male or female

saint to be found in our histories, or fasti, named Damand, or any name more
resembling it than Damnad. Secondly, another mistake arose from the first,

as Colgan conjectures, for we have Mac Daimen used, for ingen Daimhein,?^

or for ingen mhic Daimhein.73 The Irish hagiographer thinks, that no other

saint can be meant, than Damnad, or Dimna, virgin, as may be gathered from
the added epithet SceiieJ'< Thus, he supposes, Damnad Scene, that is Dam-
nada, or Dimna, the fugitive, can be no other than the St. Dympna, who fled

from Ireland to Belgium, and who was afterwards killed by her father. Colgan
remarks, that although this saint was venerated in Belgium, on the 15th of

May, her festival in Ireland was placed, at the 13th of June,7S as might be
seen, by consulting our native martyrologies.^^ The reader is referred, also,

to what is stated, at this latter date.

over Ireland. Baine the daughter of Seal,

was the mother of this Feidlilimidh, it was
from her Cnoc-Baine in Oirgliialla (was
called), for it was there slie was interred. It

was by her also Rath-mor of Magh-Leamhna,
in Ulster, was erected."—Vol. i., pp. 102,

103. The above pithy sentence, gives a

compendious history of the sepulchre of

Knockmany, and who knows, says the Rev.
Daniel O'Connor, but that it may be almost
a literal translation of the oghamic marks,
scorings, concentric circles, lines and dots,

so faithfully represented on Mr. Wakeman's
engraving ? See the very interesting Paper,

with accompanying illustratious, by that

gentleman, intituled " The Megalithic Se-

pulchral Chamber of Knockmany, County
Tyrone, with some remarks on Dolmens in

Fermanagh and its borders." See "Journal
of the Royal Historical and Archaeological

Association of Ireland," &c., A.u. 1876, vol.

iv., Fourth Series, pp. 95 to 106.
*9 The enclosed space within this rath is

much more extensive, than any the Rev. D.
O'Connor had elsewhere seen. It includes

fully three times as much space as the simi-

larly constructed stronghold, called in Job-
son's Survey of the County of Monaghan,
" Manning's Castle," in the plain of

Donaghmoyne, the difference in the case of

the latter being, that in the lapse of time, a

mediaeval castle, with drawbridge, &c., was
erected on its summit.

7° It is related, that on the occasion of an
incursion from an invading party, these

fosses could be flooded from an adjoining

lake, and thus contribute to the defences of

the royal residence. Of this lake, there now
remains no vestige, though a little to the west
of the rath traces of an ancient lake are more
apparent. Much credence is given at Clogher
to a tradition, which states that, at the time
of the Reformation, theguardian of the "Bell
of St. MacCartin," for greater safety, cast

this venerated relic into this latter lake, which
had not then wholly disappeared.

^' This king was the grandfather of St.

Endeus of Arran, who flourished before the

latter part of the fifth century.
^^ The daughter of Damen, in English.
'3 The daughter of the son of Damen, in

English. We find, that Dympna was not a
sister of St. Endeus, for her name does not
appear amongst those of his sisters, who are

often mentioned. She must have been
either a first cousin or an aunt of his, if we
follow the accounts of our genealogists; for,

she is said to have been the d'aughter, or the

paternal grand-daughter, of Daimhein, or

Damen. a king of Orgiel, who was also

grandfather to St. Endeus of Arran.
'••"Quod fugientem, sive fugitivum, vel

fugitivam, denotat."
75 In the Martyrology of Tallagh, at this

day, we find the entry, " Damnat Sleibhe
Betha."—Rev. Dr. Kelly's "Calendar of
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If this conjecture of Colgan be admitted, St. Dympna must have been

born before the year 500, as her relative St. Endeus ^^ flourished prior to that

time. We have no reason for beheving, that the Damen alluded to was a Chris-

tian, and one of his sons might have been a pagan. In this case, the Rev. Dr.

Lanigan considers our saint's martyrdom cannot be assigned to a later period,

than to about a.d. 500. ^^ On this matter, however, much uncertainty prevails

;

and, after all, it will be found most expedient, to confine ourselves within

those accounts given, in the more ancient Acts of St. Dympna, which are now
accessible, and which contain her traditional biography.

This holy virgin, a most stainless vessel of election, is said to have been

daughter to one of those petty kings, who ruled in Ireland, and that he was

also an idolater. Although this prince, addicted to pagan superstition, de-

spised the true God, whose worship had been generally diffused by the apos-

tles throughout the known world
;

yet, he had acquired fame, owing to his

supremacy over rival chieftains, and through his prowess in war. He was also

wealthy, besides being powerful.

The wife ^s of this prince was descended from a noble family. As in

figure and in features, her beauty formed the theme of general conversation,

so her husband became devotedly attached to his companion. It had

been remarked by all, that the young and graceful Dympna bore

a striking resemblance to her mother. From her earliest infancy, the child

seemed to have received special graces from Heaven. Although accustomed

to all the luxuries of life, owing to her birth, education, and position, this

noble child appeared to have disregarded all her advantages of rank and station,

and to have turned her thoughts towards more abiding interests. It was re-

marked, that she felt no inclination to indulge in those idle amusements, in

which so many of her sex waste their precious moments. She avoided dancing,

profane singing, and all unbecoming pleasures. She carefully shunned all

incentives, dangerously affecting the habits and sentiments of decorum and

modesty. The very name of Damhnait,^° or Dympna,^' is said by the old

writer of her Acts, to have given a promise, that she would afterwards render

herself worthy of God's approval. Like the white snow-drop of her natal

lawns, that springs upward fi-om the rank and frozen soil, with its blossom

Irish Saints," p. xxvii. also be said, that in the latter end of the

7* See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- said seventh centuiy, Antwerp was but a

nice," xxi. Martii. Vita S. Endei, Appendix, small place, a castrum, as appears from the

cap. iv., pp. 713, 714. Life of St. Villebrod. This difficulty is

" See his Life, in the Third Volume of easily removed; whereas in the Acts it is only

this work, ?.t the 2ist of March, Art. i. called a castrum, and this is no allusion to

^^ lie also thinks Colgan's conjecture, its having been in St. Dympna's days a place

that Dymna the fugitive was the same as St. of consequence."— "Ecclesiastical His-

Dympna the martyr, not improbable. It tory of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, xvi., sect.

is evident such is his meaning, altiiough xiii., n. 134, pp. 476, 477.

through a misprint, "not prohal>le" occurs. " According to some accounts, she and

He afterwards adds* " To the hypothesis of her daughter were Chiislians, and baptized

St. Dympna having suffered about 500, it by the holy Priest Gerebern. See " Les

may be objected that the Andoverpes, or Petits Hollandistes' Vies des Saints," tome

people about Antwerp, were pagans until v., Mai 15. p. 551.

the seventh century (see Fleury, i, 38, sect. ^° The English meaning of this name is

29), and many of ihem still later. But in the not given in Dr. O'Donovan's list of Irish

saint's Acts, they arc not represented as female names.

Christians in her time, although it is said ^' The Irish name Damhnait or Devnet is

there was a church at Ghee). Besides our Latinized Dymphna, as we are informed by

not being bound to believe this part of the Dr. O'Donovan, referring to the Irish tract,

narrative, it may be observed, that a church on " The History of Remarkable Women."
or chapel might have been erected thereby See "The Topographical Poems of John

some former missionaries, which, however, O'Dubhagain and Giolla na Naomh O'Huid-

was neglected by the inhabitants. It may hrin,' Introduction, p. 61.
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pure and bright and vigorous, even through the chiUing blasts of winter; so

this precious and lovely child bloomed in the midst of a moral landscape,

where desolation overspread the face of nature, and contamination was to be

apprehended from the mire and thorns, that surrounded this lily of stainless

chastity.

CHAPTER II.

DEATH OF DYMPNA's MOTHER—THE SAINT's VOCATION TO THE TRUE FAITH—HKR
father's proposal of MARRIAGE

—
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—
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At a very early age, St, Dympna was left without the protecting care of a

mother, who, lapsing into an infirm state of health, was finally removed from

her by death. But, this temporal misfortune, perhaps, proved the occasion of

greater spiritual gain for the orphan. She is said to have been placed under

the tutelage of certain Christian women, who were her nurses and guardians.

By these, she was also taught the lessons of divine faith, and admonished
regarding the necessity of fulfilling all the duties they inculcated. It should

seem that, during this guardianship, her father gave himself little concern,

regarding the direction of his daughter's religious convictions. After being

prepared in a proper manner for the reception of the Sacrament of Baptism,

it was conferred on the noble maiden, by an old and a venerable priest, named
Gerebern, or, as sometimes called, Genebrand.'

The grace of this sacrament was destined to produce other salutary effects,

in the mind of the pious neophyte. She had long felt a growing inclination,

as her years progressed, to consecrate her virginity tp God. Accordingly, she

consulted her director, in whose sanctity and prudence she had great confi-

dence, on this matter. His advice accorded with her own holy desire ; and,

thenceforth, she took her resolution of diverting her thoughts from the allure-

ments of the world, to which her birth, her station, and her beauty, might seem
to invite.

More vehemently even than Abraham grieved for the loss of his wife

Sarah,2 qj. ^\^^^ Jq^^ lamented the sudden death of his children,3 the Gentile

Chapter ii.— ' The Rev. S. Baring- "Kinder Mahrchen," p. 65. We are in-

Gould has remarked, that there is no very formed, likewise, that the story is found

ancient account of the Legend of Saints among the Highlanders, Neapolitans,

Dympna and Gerebern, whose martyrdom Greeks, Germans, Litliuanians, Hungarians,

rests on tradition ; while, there is much &c. See " Lives of the Saints," vol. v.,

fable in their story, and every appearance of May 15, p. 207, and n. i.

its earlier part being the localization of the ° Genesis, xxiii.

\vide-spread household tale of " Catskin," ^ Job, i. 18, 19, 20, 21.

the German " Allerlcirauch," Grimm's t " It may be thouglit strange, that even a
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king mourned his deceased partner. However, this grief manifested itself in

that strange and irrational manner, so commonly incident to the thoughts of

a heart, not purified by the holy influence of religion. After a lapse of some
time, the king resolved on alleviating his sorrows, while preserving a vivid

recollection of their cause, by sending messengers, not only to all parts of his

own principality, but even to adjoining countries, and charged with a commis-
sion, to find some noble lady, exactly resembling his deceased wife in features

and in figure. Should their search prove successful, those ambassadors were
directed, to demand the selected lady's hand in marriage. They were also

instructed, to conduct her to their dynast, with every demonstration of pomp
and rejoicing.

The confidential and distinguished persons, selected for this tour of dis-

covery, made every preparation for departure, having been previously assured,

they should receive marks of still greater favour and honour, if tiicy could

succeed in that object, on which they were engaged. The king desired them
to use every discreet means, for being introduced to as many noble ladies, as

they could visit, within a reasonably short interval. They were directed, to

report all particulars, regarding the personal appearance and mien of those

ladies. Some time was necessarily spent, in perfecting the arrangements for

the required inspection, and many countries were visited, but in vain ; so tliat,

after a fruitless inquiry and search, 'the messengers despaired in accomplisli-

ing the object of their king's desire, and they proposed to return. A new
idea seems to have taken possession of their minds. On entering their sove-

reign's court, the king was told, how fruitless had proved that long investiga-

tion, made during their absence. At the same time, they remarked, how
exceedingly like her mother Dympna appeared, both as to amiability of dis-

position and beauty of person. Nor could her father, they declared, more
perfectly revive the recollection of his past happiness and affection, than by
persuading his charming daughter, to give her consent to nuptials, such as

they suggested. The very instinct of natural law should have corrected such
an opinion, and parental feelings should have revolted from the unhallowed
suggestion. For the honour of human nature, it is to be hoped, th.at even
amongst the pagan inhabitants of our country, incestuous marriages were rare.*

However, we have some authenticated accounts of habits and customs, s after-

wards very generally eradicated, through the bright and purifying influences

of Christianity's general diffusion.^ The unholy relation of Lot towards his

daughters, 7 and of Amnion towards his sister, Thamar,^ prove how degrading
monstrosities of passion may stain the souls of men, who yield to the base
allurements of vice and irreligion. We can, therefore, scarcely wonder at

—

however severely we may reprobate—the conduct of this Gentile potentate,

who lent a willing ear to the poisoned words of his evil counsellors. The

pagan, anyhow civilized, could have resolved xvi., sect, xiii., n. 134. p. 477. We are re

-

on marrying his own dauglitcr ; but inces- ferred for evidence of the foregoing state-

tuous mairinges of this, and even of a nients to Vallancey's "Vindication," etc.,

worse kind, were not unusual among some p. 351.
nations, otherwise far removed from the sav- = jjee O'Flaherty's "Ogygia," pars, iii.,

age state, such as the Persians in the cap. xlvii., p. 282 ; and cap. xlix., p. 287,
proudest time of their empire. It is certain, ° The student of our history is referred to

that the pagan Irish had several customs and other accounts, bearing allusion to morals
practices, both religious and political, sinii- and practices of a more advanced period,

larto those of the Persians and some other yet not tending to Christian edification. See
Orientals. The mode of contracting mar- Dr. Todd's " Liber Hymnorum," Fasciculus
riages is said to have been nearly the same in i., pp. 81 to 93.
Ireland as in Persia."—Dr. Lanigan's " Ec- ' Genesis, xix.

clesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap. ' II. Kings, xiii.
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Devil also knew, that his empire over the pure mind of Dympna must end, if

he could not effect her return to idolatry, and persuade her father to violate

the living temple of God in her soul. His temptations readily prevailed,

against that restless spirit of the flesh, which remained unfortified by the graces
of the sacraments ; but, when tried upon a weaker vessel, still protected by a
power from on high, his arts were rendered nugatory, and his solicitations

were effectually counteracted.

The approach of temptation is usually insidious, and it requires more than
human strength and wisdom to divine its motive and object. Scarcely had
the father of Dympna conceived this depraved passion, than natural affection

for his daughter seemed to increase in intensity, and every fond caress was
cautiously veiled from the suspicions of the lovely and innocent child. At
length, with persuasive and flattering words, the father began to manifest the
purpose he had in view, by promising a variety of elegant apparel, ornaments
and wealth, or whatever might appear most desirable to a girl of her years, as

a reward for compliance with his marriage proposals. Long since dedicated
to the embraces of her Heavenly Spouse, Dympna trembled with horror, at.

the snares laid for her purity, when she learned the full nature of their fearful

import. However, she nobly answered, that no earthly inducement or power
could oblige her, to dishonour the memory of a deceased parent, or mmister
for the gratification of a living one, by any tiiought or act contrary to the
natural or divine law. She declared her loathing and horror of this base and
abominable proposition. But, the king was persistent in his wicked desires,

v;hich grew stronger in proportion to the opposition given by his pure-minded
daughter. He urged every argument, yet still to no purpose ; and, at length,

inflamed with resentment, he told Dympna she must yield to his wishes,
whether he succeeded in obtainmg her consent, or forced her to compliance.

Sadness settled on the soul of this holy maiden, when such a doleful in-

tention was expressed. All her arguments and entreaties proved unavailing,

against the attempted caresses of her father, who could not but respect that
innate feeling of modesty, which parents should especially labour to inculcate
in the minds of youthful children. When the heroic Judith found Iierself re-

duced to similar straits, not being able to escape from the solicitation of
Holofernes, she was mysteriously inspired to demand an interval of three
days and three nights, that she might be at liberty to determine her future
course of action. The better to cover her designs, she consented to array
herself, in the most attractive robes.9 Perhaps, Dympna had received this

account from her Christian instructors, and had resolved on following such
an example, under present difficulties. She asked her father for a respite of
forty days, to consider his proposals ; and, in the meantime, she seemed
anxious to procure those dresses and ornaments of female attire, which should
tend most to enhance the attractions of her native beauty. On hearino- this

her father immediately concluded, that his purpose must be accomplished •

so truly do exaggerated accessories of dress betoken the weakness and frivo-

lity of worldlings, with a spirit of vanity and levity, most dangerous to that
purity and innocence of soul, which ought always to characterize a Christian
lady. The king foolishly imagined those royal robes demanded were intended
to render his daughter still more an object of delight, and that they should
at least dispose Dympna for ultimately consenting. Wherefore, his tln-eatened

wrath was appeased, and he granted her request, with eagerness and loviu'^'-

expressions. Like another Herod, and for a similar purpose, '° the kin^- de-
clared, he would bestow half of his kingdom, had it been demanded ; but

9 Judith, X., xii. '° Matthew, xiv., 7.
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he ordered everything that could serve the purposes of female decoration and
minister to vanity for her special use. In this matter, his liberality was allied

with that ungenerous selfishness, which contracts as it darkens the mind,

driven to sinful objects and the sad consequences of depraved inclinations.

Thrice happy the soul, which aspires to God, as the ultimate aim of a holy

ambition ! How noble the destiny of that young virgin, who treasured these

sweet and consoling words of the Heavenly Bridegroom in her memory, that

He came into tliis world to draw all hearts to Himself! How illuminated

and fortified by divine grace, the tender soul of this bright pearl of chastity,

when, like the apostles, she could safely exclaim, notwithstanding her natural

affection for a persecuting father :
" We must obey God rather than men !""

Often did Dympna, in the hours of solitude, raise her pure heart to Heaven,
for help and consolation ; often did she meditate on her vows of virginity,

and on the dangerous storm that seemed impending, without any apparent

prospect of release from its destructive blight. Oh ! with what feelings of

anguish and sorrow did she not dread the course, which those currents might

take, and which were criminally agitating the mind of a beloved parent ! She

feared her own weak defences and unprotected position, and she knew not

how soon the lamb might be torn, within the fold of a treacherous protector.

And to reflect, that this foul wrong could proceed from a quarter, whence it

might be least expected—her sense of modesty outraged—her stainless youth

defiled—her nearest and dearest relative to become her destroyer and
betrayer ! These were harrowing reflections ; but, they induced Dympna to

consider, if she might find safety, by escaping from the dominions of her

father. For weak indeed the holy virgin deemed herself, contending against

such fearful odds. How could she preserve those flowers of chastity, which,

with willing and full hands, she had so delicately gathered? This was the

thought, which most occupied her mind ; and, the Almighty was pleased to

devise those means, that served to assure her, and to solve every difticulty.

At this time, the old and venerable priest, Gerebern, lived in Ireland. He
was full of that fire of divine charity, which Christ came to scatter in the

world ; and, while his edifying conduct and Christian virtues obliged him to

remain concealed, still some of the pagans sought his ministry, and were

secretly baptized by him. This most amiable servant of God practised the

virtues of chastity, of temperance, of Christian vigilance, and of prayer, in a

high decree of perfection. Sound in doctrine, wise in counsel, and candid in

discourse, like another Samuel, he always experienced a renewed spirit, in the

Lord's service." He always felt compassion, for the poor and afifiicted. Those
who were burdened in conscience, and who approached him to reveal their

hidden sins, received advice to suit their peculiar state, and they returned full

of consolation, as if they had heard the words of an angel. Having a know-
ledge of the wonderful graces that adorned this holy man, St. Dympna, ear-

nestly desired his conversation, and sent a message to that effect. A great

trouble, which filled her with ah\rm, required the sage counsel of this holy

priest. In spiritual matters, self-will and pride of opinion lead to many evils
j

and, this holy virgin, distrusting her youth and inexperience, revealed the

dreaded secret to her sage ilirector, from whom she expected some advice,

regarding her future course of procedure. Gerebern was then told, how the

king, her father, urged an infamous suit and with seductive persuasions, thus

inducing her to renounce a vow of chastity, that he might plunge her into the

abyss of liorrible depravity.

That holy priest, from his youth, had been a lover of chastity, and he re-

" Acts, iv., 19. " I. Kings, ii., iii.
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mained pure and undefiled amidst all the corruption of this world. Com-
passionating the miseries, to which this innocent girl was reduced, Gerebern

offered her the best consolation in his power, and he recommended Dympna,
to trust in God for a happy issue of the event. He advised her, to maintain

her resolution of serving God in a single state of life, and to suffer every mis-

fortune, even death itself, rather than abandon that virtue of virginity, or

yield to the blandishments or threats of her father. The holy priest was satis-

fied, that she had been sufficiently instructed, in the mysteries of divine faith
;

he also knew her settled purpose as to a future state of life, and that she had

been found worthy to receive baptism in secret, at his hands. He was also

aware, that, through his influence, the docile maiden had despised all plea-

sures and allurements of this world from her very infancy. In word and in

habit, she avoided whatever should serve to recommend her beauty of form

and of carriage to the eyes of men. Dwelling on the words of the Apostle :

" Let him who standeth take heed lest he fall," '3 the pious priest was fearful

and anxious, lest his precious child might imitate the example of her friends

and kindred, in a court that offered so many incentives to sin. And, as those

who trust to their own strength and exertions are often deceived, he dreaded

the possibility of this dear ward falling into those snares, laid for so many of

her sex, by the seductions of luxury, or through natural terrors, that might

urge her to criminal compliance.

The holy priest Gerebern silently and earnestly deliberated, as to how
he might save his youthful neophyte from that gulf, which threatened to de-

stroy both soul and body. He considered the weapon aimed from a distance,

if it cannot be always avoided, at least, may be deprived of a more deadly

effect, as distance might lend opportunity for prevision and defence. He
therefore advised St. Dympna, to fly from her native country to a more dis-

tant one \ and, as danger was now imminent, he urged her to make no delay.

The example of Jacob avoiding the fury of his brother Esau,''^ of David escap-

ing from the vengeance of Saul,'5 and of the just Joseph flying from Herod,

when warned by an angel during sleep,'^ were worthy of the pure virgin's

imitation. Humble in spirit herself, it was meet she should follow the exam-

ple of the lowly Jesus, flying from His enemies, and thus baffling all designs

of the most wicked one. No sooner had the holy virgin fully resolved on her

future course of action, than the deep interest felt in its successful prosecution

caused her to pass many sleepless nights, in conjectures about embracing the

most favourable opportunity, which might be presented, to escape from her

native country. Soon, indeed, she was enabled to put the advice of her sage

director, Gerebern, into execution. The hour for flight having arrived, and

every circumstance bearing on this matter having been most providentially

arranged, it was resolved to steal away privately, with only a few in com-

pany. This small band of exiles was composed of St. Dympna, her venera-

ble companion Gerebern,'? her father's court jester, and the wife of this latter

person. The writer of our saint's Acts tells us, that the two retainers accom-

panying her served to disarm the suspicions of her guardian, because it might

naturally be suspected, the maiden left her father's house for the sake of a

little recreation. We can hardly doubt, that the jester and his wife were

Christians ; and, most probably, the holy priest Gerebern had wisely arranged

to have the benefit of their companionship, for the sake of avoiding all possi-

ble semblance of scandal or evil suspicions, as to the object and motives of

the principal parties engaged in this adventure.

'3 I. Cor., X., 12. '* Matthew, ii., 13, 14.

'* Genesis, xxviii.
"'^ In the time of Canon Peter, St. Gere-

's I. Kings, xix., 18. bern was held in great veneration at Santen,
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Here it will be necessary, however, to interrupt the narrative of their

escape, by stating, that at the present day, there is a popular tradition cur-

rent,'^ 'how the holy St. Damphne and her companions, having fled from her

father the king, took refuge in a ravine, then enclosed with thick woods. The

spot is still pointed out, in the townland of Curraghwillan,'9 near the old

"laveyard of Lavey parish, in the county of Cavan. Through this ravine, a

stream gurgles onwards, in broken courses ; and, immediately over a small

cascade, there is a steep rock, on the summit of which may be seen the

foundations of an old oratory, which was quadrangular. It measured 34 feet,

St. Daphne's Station, County of Cavan.

in length, by 16 feet, in width. The walls are about three feet in thickness,

and they were built with a species of green flagstones. This is called, at pre-

sent, St. Damphne's old house or station. =° Like the children of Israel

escaping from the restraint of the tyrant Pharaoh,^' this little band hastened,

finally, towards the sea-shore, where a vessel had been provided. Here they

a town near the Rhine, and a community of

secular canons was attaclied to that church.

Henschcnius adds a note, in connection with

tliis statement, that he was also venerated

at Sonsbeck, near Clcves.

''This was stated, by an intelligent pea-

sant, who accompanied the writer to this in-

teresting spot ; and, although he had never

heard any but mere local traditionary ac-

counts, it seemed wonderful to remark the

coincidence of his narrative with that of

Canon Tclcr, who does not appear to have

received any immediate information from

Irish sources, when composing his Life of

St. Dympna.

'9 Thus it is locally spelled and pro-

nounced, by the natives. On the " Ordnance
Survey Townland ^^aps of the County of

Cavan," sheet 26, it is written, Corrawiilan,

a small townland, in the parish of Lavey,
and barony of Upper Loughtee. On the

Map is marked, likewise, the site of Dav-
nei's chapel.

"" In June, 1876, the writer visited this

spot, and took a sketch of the scene, which
is here represented. The drawing was
transferred to the wood, by William F.

Wakeman, and it has been engraved by
Mrs. Millard.
" Exodus, xiv.
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embarked, and, with pious gratitude, committed their future course to the direc-

tion of Divine Providence. We may well admire the noble resolution

exhited by this tender virgin, and the wonderful desire of avoiding all snares
laid for her purity, when one so very young, and unaccustomed to hardships,
danger, and privation, feared not trusting herself to the raging billows of that

sea, although quite uncertain as to the future events it might please Heaven
to decree. Casting aside the natural timidity of her age and sex, her hopes
and heart aspired to her Maker, who directs the winds and waves to subside,
that a great calm may ensue. ^"^ She also recollected, and felt confidence in

the fact, tliat the Almighty had caused His chosen Israelites to pass from
Egypt on dry land through the depths of the Red Sea, while the billows

surged around them on either side.^3 Such was her strong faith and love of
God, that the fear of death or the dangers of banishment—perhaps amongst
uncivilized people—could not cause her to blanch with fear, in presence ofjthe

difficulties impending. Through duty she was prepared to bid adieu to her
relations, and to the house of her father, as also to the friends and familiars of
her native country. She disregarded all the accessories of rank and station,

with those earthly comforts they were sure to provide. Some of those on
board turned their eyes with a natural feeling of regret towards the receding
coast, when scudding over the rocks and shoals, or bounding through the
waves. They, doubtless, thought of friends and home with that strong affec-

tion, which a future uncertainty of returning to behold them ever awakens
within the breasts of unwilling exiles. But, conscious that her hand had been
put on the plough, and that the furrows made through the main should not be
retraced ^4—knowing also that the wife of Lot, when departing from Sodom,
had been changed into a pillar of salt ^s—Dympna heroically turned her eyes
towards the onward course, lest love of country and of friends should cause a
momentary pang, to weaken the force of her holy resolution.

Whilst their vessel bounded swiftly over the waves, or met opposing winds
on the course, our voyagers trusted to the direction of Divine Providence.
At length, after a generally favourable passage, they arrived on a coast, near
the present city of Antwerp. ^^ Having disembarked, they procured lodging
at a hospice, where they rested for some time, and made all requisite inquiries

among the natives of that place, to discover the most suitable locality for

their permanent residence. They were anxious to dwell in a retired spot,

where they should be removed from intercourse with pagans, and where they
could worship their Creator in sincerity and truth. The heart earnestly

devoted to God's service always desires seclusion, from the bustle and tur-

moil of temporal cares. The true servant of Christ centres all happiness in

pleasing a Master, who will preserve him innocent and unattached, although
living in the midst of worldly temptations and corruption. Yet, it is always
difficult, even for true worshippers of the Lord, to escape those stains of sin,

when moving through the general herd of worldlings.

Our travellers had only rested on the track of their wearisome route.

Again, they resumed this long journey, and passed along roads, leading through
woods and solitudes, over the heathy Kempenland.^7 Through one com-
munity or another, and passing the habitations of many strange people, they
arrived with little delay at a village, which was named Ghele,"^ by the old in-

" St. Matthew, viii., 26. of this city, in the " Popular Encyclopedia

;

'3 Exodus, xiv., 22. or Conversations Lexicon," vol. i., pp. 201,
'* See Luke, ix., 62. 202.

'5 Genesis, xix., 26. '^ See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of
'* See a description and historical notice the Saints," vol. v., May 15, p. 208.
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habitants of that place. '9 Here they received a hospitable reception, 3° and,

after a very fatiguing and continuous journey, tliey were allowed an interval

to recruit their exhausted strength. 3' Thus, the Almighty, who formerly con-

ducted by a straight course the aged servant Eliezar into the house of Abra-

ham, as the steward and confidant of his master,32 had compassion also on

the painful travelling of His servants, and brought them safely through bye-

ways and rugged paths, to the end of their course.

These holy companions arose early, on the day following their arrival, for

the purpose of reconnoitring the vicinity of Ghele, and with a view of selecting

some site for their future dwelling. They at length found an oratory, dedi-

cated to St. Martin, 33 the bishop of happy memory, and whose festival occurs

on the nth of November. 34 In the immediate neighbourhood of this hermi-

tage, they found a quiet and retired spot, most suitable for purposes of reli-.

gious contemplation and refuge. Here, the sweet exercise of prayer engaged

their time; and, as they had retired to tlie desert, there, according to His

promise, the Almighty spoke to their hcarts.35 In the oratory, Gerebern

oftentimes celebrated the divine mysteries, and became a faithful mediator

between God and His servants, by offering the agreeable and propitiatory

sacrifice. Having cleared a small plot of ground, from its thorny shrubs and
branching trees, 3^ a suitable habitation 37 was erected near that little oratory.

'^ Gheel is now a town of Belgium, in the

province of Antwerp, and situated on the

Great Nethes River. It lies about twenty-

five English miles, to the east of the city of

Antwerp. Its present population is over

eight thousand inhabitants, many of whom
are employed in the manufacture of lace. It

is said, that for centuries back, the inhabi-

tants have devoted themselves to the care of

insane persons, who are sent there from all

parts of Belgium. From seven hundred to

eight hundred of these afflicted creatures re-

ceive attendance in this town. See
" Gazetteer of the World," vol. vi., sub voce,

Gheel.
=9 Excolebatur enim tunc temporis villa

de Gheel raro inhabitatore, quia in ea quin-

decim tantummodo hospita, qu?e etiam ne-

morum densitate fere per sex miliaria fuerunt

circumsepta."—Vita S. Dymphnae. Apud
Messingham's " Florilegium Insulce Sancto-

rum," p. 344.
3° In Butken's " Trophees tant sacres que

prophanes de Duche de Brabant," we find

the following notices of this city: "Gele
est une tres belle bourgade, situee a deux
grosses lieues de Herentals, et at outre

I'Eglise Paroissiale, la Collegiale -de Ste.

Dimpne, Vierge, tres bien bastie, il apper-

tenoit ci-devat a ceux de Bcrthout Sires de
Duffle, et tomba par alliance en la niaison

de Homes d'ou estant passe en cellede Rot-

selaer, elle parvient finalement en celles de
Merode et Witthem." Tome ii., liv. ii., p.

27. A la Haye, A.n. 1724, fol.

3' John Baptist Grammny writes :
" Post

annum sexcentcssinnun advcnicnte Dympna
regia virgine obsccenum I'atrcm fugientc et

fugse presidium hie nacta, locus hie excole-

batur, sed raro habitatore, quindecim dum-

taxat sedibus rusticanis et quidem ob silva-

rum densitates ad sex millia passuum dissi-

tis et circumseptis villse autem (verba sunt

historise) antiquum nomen Gelx erat imposi-

tum, a Flavo colore ut apparet, cujus re-

gionesundecim ut nunc res sunt, ordine per-

curram et quod in singulis rarum aut memo-
rabile aimotabo."—" Antverpiae Antiquita-

tes," lib. ii., cap. x., p. 141.
3^ Genesis, xv., xxiv.

33 Henschenius thinks this veneration
might have been promoted by the bishops
of Tongres, near Liege, or probably of
Maestricht, in Brabant. He adds, conjec-

turally, "quidni etiam tempore B. Pippini

Ducis a S. Amando tunc Episcopo Aposto-
lico, qui ante Turonibus apud S. Martinum,
aliquamdiu substiterat?"
^ John Baptist Gramayus tells us, that

this oratory of St. Martin was to be seen in

a well-preserved state at Capremons, com-
monly called Kiuremont, where an annual
trade in woollen blankets was carried on in

the weavers' shops. The veneration for St.

Martin was very great throughout Belgium,
even during those ages immediately succeed-

ing the death of that saint.

35 Osee, ii., 14.
3* " Excolebatur autem tunc temporis

locus ille raro inhabitatore tantummodo
quindecim hospitiis, vepriumque densitate

refertus fere per sex millia dilatando arbo-
rum nemorosa magnitudine prcestanserat."

37 John Baptist Gramayus, in "Antiquita-
tibus Antverpice, " tells us, that it resembled
a cell, and here St. Gerebern for the space of
three months led a most angelic life in vigils

and prayer.
3^ Their cell was afterwards to be seen in

the village, Latinized, Zamiualia, now Zam-
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Here the all-seeing eye was benignantly directed to the pious exercises and
merits of our holy exiles. 3^

Thus circumstanced, the holy Gerebern and St. Dympna spent many
happy hours, in considering the empty pomp of worldlings, and the wisdom
of aspiring to Heavenly rewards. They often reflected, on the pains of Hell,

and on the importance of securing their souls' salvation. So far as the con-

veniences of their humble dwelling admitted, they fasted, prayed, and passed

a great portion of their time, both during the day and night, in devout con-

templation. To prepare their souls for these pious practices was a constant

object of their solicitude. Strength ofhuman affection was restrained by that

chastened spirit, which arises from a true love of God, and from the eliciting

of internal penitential desires. Pious exercises engaged their inmost thoughts,

and regulated those ordinary relations of life, between the aged priest and his

angelic ward. She listened to the words of instruction, that fell from Gere-

bern's lips, as if they had been spoken, by the Holy Spirit of light and of truth.

Filled with a love of holy chastity, her outward senses never embraced objects

dangerously affecting the state of perfection to which she aspired. She felt

most anxious, to fulfil all her duties, under the experienced counsel of her

saintly director, and her more than father, in paternal interest and tenderness.

Like Mary, who had chosen the better part, and who loved to place herself

at the feet of Jesus, 39 the docile virgin looked up to the venerable priest, for

support and comfort, in the laborious but consoling effort, to attain Heaven's
choicest gifts. And when Jesus Himself commended his Virginal Mother to

the chaste and beloved disciple St. John before expiring on the cross, this

charge, so admirably fulfilled by His faithful and favoured evangelist,'^" was
emulated by the holy Gerebern, who found in the forlorn and helpless

Dympna all those motives for generous sympathy and warm admiration, which

should engage the best efforts of humanity and of charity, in administering to

her various necessities.

While the wicked king allowed all the worst forms of detestable passion

to take possession of his heart, with the full resolution of proceeding to still

greater lengths in the pursuits of his unhallowed desires, word was brought

him, that his child had escaped from her father's house, and that she was

already beyond the reach of his power. The news of her flight soon spread

through the court. Grief oppressed the spirit of the king, when he learned

how little prospect was held out, that presented a chance of recovering his

lost treasure. Being ignorant regarding the course taken by the holy virgin

of Christ, her father burst into tears and lamentations, like to those of David,

who wept for the loss of his son Absalom. 4' All the military retainers, ma-
trons, and female servants of the castle, who had charge of Dympna from her

very infancy, and who loved the noble child, on account of her good and ad-

mirable dispositions, were overwhelmed with grief. Throughout the house-

hold, lamentations for her loss were heard; it seemed, as if the sudden
announcement of her escape added a greater poignancy to their bereave-

ment and affliction. For, in her demeanour towards these domestics, an

innate grace and benignity, partly the result of her accomplished training and
exalted rank, but arising more from the good natural dispositions of her soul,

drew all hearts to entertain most affectionate regards for the noble girl, and
to cause that vehement grief now manifested. The chiefs and magistrates of

the king endeavoured to offer consolation, but he would not attend to their

male, which derived its signification from the ^9 John, xi., 32.

sandy nature of the soil, " quasi Zant-mail," *" John, xix. , 26, 27.

says the foregoing writer. ' II. Kings, xviii., 33.
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words. All the demonstrations of his grief became more violent, and like

Jacob mourning for his son Joseph,*^ this king bewailed the absence of

Dympna, as if she had been devoured by a wild beast. In a heart, not chas-

tened by the stroke of adversity, and wholly a prey to unnatural passion, the

fire of concupiscence smoulders with the strength and permanence of that fur-

nace, which heaves the volcanic mountain, and bursts forth in a torrent of

destructive velocity. And greater the force becomes, when deprived of that

object, which might soon serve to satiate, but not control it. While weep-

ing for his absent daughter, the king frequently recalled to his recollection

the winning grace and elegance of her features and figure, the native simpli-

city and modesty of her carriage, with that ease and dignity of manner, which

so greatly distinguished Dympna, amongst other children of her age, sex, and

position. But, alas ! parental affection was debased in the soul of this pagan

king, and few right-judging persons could feel a sympathy for his loss of a

child, who had already chosen the better and nobler part.

We may well imagine, however, that the dynast did not long indulge his

grief, in this passive state of useless lamentation ; for, with his usual energy

of action, orders were at once issued to his messengers, that they must repair

through distant nations in quest of the princess, and return with an account,

as to whether she might be found living or dead. The messengers lost little

time, in complying with their instructions, and no expense was spared for

their outfit. They cheerfully undertook labours and hardships, necessary for

this investigation, and manifested the greatest zeal in their master's service.

But, the king himself felt a desire, to participate personally in that search
;

and, he travelled to all the neighbouring towns and cities, even through de-

serted and wild forests and mountains, in quest of the necessary information.

At length—having probably obtained some accurate account—he resolved to

tempt the dangers of ocean ; and, accordingly, he gave orders, to have some
vessels loaded with men and provisions, to undertake his meditated voyage.

Having embarked, his mariners loosed their sails, bent on their oars, and soon

cleared the port. After getting out into the sea, a swift passage brought them

over the depths and shallows, which led to the present city of Antwerp. It

Avas then the site for a fort or an encampment. When the vessels were safely

moored, the king ai)d his retinue landed, and proceeded through the midst

of a curious crowd, to seek a lodging on shore. The image of his self-exiled

daufThter, during this adventure, seems to have been vividly present to his

mind, and this stimulus tended to expedite all his movements. So much
more actively do men engage in human pursuits and pur])oses, than in quest

of those lasting labours, that gain for them an imperishable crown.

Having so far succeeded, in moving with his retinue towards the very spot,

where his daughter disembarked, we need hardly wonder, if information could

much longer be withheld, as to the course taken by the fugitive virgin. While

fluctuating between the fear and hope of accomplishing an object for which

he had proceeded so far, the king sent other messengers to the adjoining dis-

tricts, for the purpose of discovering his daughter's place of retreat. He
desired them, to institute all necessary inquiries, and, if possible, to bring him

some information, which might tend to solace and to appease the conflicting

tumult within his mind. It is the property of love, to anticipate possession

of the object, which is so earnestly coveted ; nor can men's thoughts be

diverted, from what they hope to enjoy. However opposed to the dictates

of sound reason, judgment, or moderation, still hope sustains the lover,

*^ Genesis, xxxvii., 33, 34. Zammel. For many ages, it belongcvl to

*' This is now an important town, near the noble family of Merode, "a qua Philip-
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through adverse trials and disappointments. Happy, indeed, should it prove
to him, if the object of his pursuit were found unalloyed, by a reference to

corruptible things.

Obeying the command of their ruler, the messengers set out through
deserted and inhospitable regions, until some of them came to a small rural

village, anciently called Westerloo,43 and situated on the Great Nethes river,

which flows into the Schelde. Here, the king's servants were lodged and en-

tertained at an inn,'*'* for the night ; and, when they were preparing for depar-

ture, on the day following, a bill of those expenses they had incurred was
demanded from their hospitaller. The travellers had been liberally supplied

with money, by the king, to defray all the charges of their journey. When
the host received this money, he at once remar^ved, that he had in his posses-

sion coins, exactly resembling those presented, although he was entirely igno-

rant of their value, mintage, and inscription. 't5 This information greatly ex-

cited the curiosity of our travellers, who began to inquire from whom the

money had been received. The innkeeper told them, that a foreign lady, who
came from Ireland, had frequently sent him similar coins, to purchase food.

Not knowing how greatly interested the strangers felt, nor what hopes had
been excited in their minds, to accomplish fully the purpose of their search

;

the host gave them to understand, that the lady in question lived in a

lonely situation, at no great distance from his house. Again, the king's mes-
sengers asked a description of her features, stature, and age, as also, whether
she had any companions with her, and who the latter persons were. The
travellers were informed, that the young lady was remarkable for her beauty

of features and figure, and that her only companions were an aged and vene-

rable priest, together with a mimic and his wife. He also added, that if the

messengers had any curiosity to visit the place of this retreat, they could have
ocular demonstration of the facts related. Scarcely had the hospitaller

spoken these words, when he was asked for a guide to conduct the strangers

through those rugged and lonely paths, leading to the virgin's hermitage.

Local tradition points to the present village of Zammal, as her residence, and
that of her companions. Having travelled on horseback to the place, the

king's messengers, acting the part of spies, lay in wait for some time, and at

length perceived Dynipna with her companions. Finding their information and
hopes thus veritied and rewarded, with ecstacies of joy, they hastened back
towards Antwerp, where they expected to tell their master all those interesting

particulars, which eventuated in the fortuitous discovery of his daughter.

During the temporary absence of his messengers, the king's mind was
greally agitated ; while the disquiet experienced by him was manifested ex-

teriorly, in his downcast looks, by his restlessness, and in his lean and melan-

choly features. It seldom happens, that passion or anxiety of any description

can fail to leave its traces on the human constitution, and waste that physical

strength, necessary for the healthful development of a well-regulated life.

But, while thus agitated, word was brought the king, that those messengers

despatched in quest of his daughter had returned, and that they awaited per-

pus anno 1626, a Philippo IV. Rege Catho- rum,"tomus iii., xv. Maii. Acta S. Dympns,
lico primus Westerloas renunciatus est Mar- cap. ii., n. (a), p. 484.

chio Consule qusediximus 3 Maji, ad Vitam '' At Oolen, near Herenthals, according

S. Aufridi Episcopi Vltrajectini, qui Eccle- to Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of the

siis Vltrajectinis Westerloam et vicina aliqua Saints," vol. v., May 15, p. 208.

loca tradiderat, quse ibidem sita dicuntur in- ''s The period, to which this tradition re-

fra Comitatum Rien, tunc latius distentum, fers, must be remote ; and, if we are to credit

et olim Episcopo Camaracensi cum urbe the account, contained in our saint's Acts,

Antverpiensi subjectum."—"Acta Sancto- the use of a metallic currency must have pre-

U
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mission to enter and give him information, which must prove altogether

satisfactory to him. Scarcely had the order to enter been given, when it was

rumoured amongst his household attendants and retinue, that their young
mistress had been discovered, and with the certainty that she must soon be

restored to her father, friends and native country. Great joy pervaded the

entire assemblage, when the messengers appeared before their ruler, making the

usual obeisance. The king told them to speak, and he motioned for silence

during their narrative. The messengers enter minutely into all the incidents

of their journey, and especially dwell in detail on the adventure, which led

them immediately to the haunts of Dympna. Most of the court attendants

were present, but nothing could exceed the king's delight, when he was

assured his daughter Avas yet living and in safety, for he had feared she was

lost to him for ever, if not actually dead. His spirits began to revive, and all

who surrounded him, as a matter of course, began to offer him their best con-

gratulations.

Immediately on receiving this intelligence, the king gave orders to pre-

pare what was necessary for his journey to the place, where the holy Dympna
and her companions sought a fancied repose and solitude. Perseverance is

usually crowned with success, in finding what has been long and earnestly

sought ; nor is desire exhausted by continuance, says a holy writer.''^ but it is

rather increased, and if by delay it ceased to live, we can hardly conceive how
it could deserve the name of desire. Little time elapsed until the wicked king

reached the dwelling of his virtuous daughter. We can hardly conceive the

astonishment and dread his sudden apparition excited in the mind of the pure

Dympna. On seeing her, however, he joyously saluted the chaste spouse of

Christ. But, her angelic look could not suppress the promptings of former

passion within his breast. The demon of impurity raged furiously within his

insensate soul, and inflamed his looks with indications of the fell resolve, it

had shamefully instigated. How greatly contrasted with the modest and

noble expression of his daughter's countenance, whose trembling figure

and shrinking glances were modestly averted from a gaze, that boded evil

import and manifestations of perverse passion, which her very soul abhorred !

Meantime, the furious servant of Belial had resolved, that no opposition on

the part of his daughter should change his purpose. If she refused his loathed

proffers of marriage, he supposed that threats of punishment and death should

overcome the firmest resolutions, one of her tender age and sex could form.

And, it was ever thus, from the times of old, when ungovernable passion hur-

ried men to deeds of injury and persecution, against the just and innocent.

King David, on yielding to the concupiscence of his eyes, when conceiving a

violent passion for Bethsabee, had doomed the innocent husband Urias to

death, and had employed Joab, the captain of his army, to devise means for

its accomplishment.'*?

All the beauty and grace of her deceased mother seemed to reappear in

the child's face and figure, and to return with renewed force to the king's ima-

gination, when he ventured to address his daugliter, in soothing and loving

accents. Yet, virtue presents such an impregnable barrier to the assaults of

evil desire, that even her father feared to look directly on his daughter's

chaste countenance, whilst these words were uttered :
" O my ilearly beloved

daughter, Dympna, my delight, my passion, and my desire, what wish or ne-

cessity forced you to despise the honours attending on your noble station, or

to prefer, as a mendicant, unknown and foreign lands, to the country of your

vailed in Irelan<l, at a very early age. ^' II. Kings, xi.

<* St. Gregory. ^* III. Kings, xxi.
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nativity ? What wise or foolish persuasion seduced you to forget filial duty
and a royal parent, and to adopt as your flither this old and decrepid priest,

whose behests you obey in all matters ? Had you remained with me, you
should have dwelt in a royal court, and enjoyed a kingdom after my death,

instead of a miserable hut, buried in the midst of a thicket and presenting

every external appearance of neglect and poverty. Wherefore, prepare to obey
my orders immediately, and wisely seek that country, which you so foolishly

abandoned. If you willingly assent to your fixther's wishes, you shall hold a

first rank in his estimation, above all the noble matrons and maidens of his

kingdom. Crowned with a royal diadem, I shall direct a fine temple to be
constructed of marble, wliere you shall be venerated as a goddess, and I shall

order a superb statue representing you to be e'"ected therein, which will be
ornamented with gold and precious stones. If i. free person or slave of any
sex or condition neglect to worship you, or offer the homage of due venera-

tion, as my decree shall prescribe and direct, just punishment shall inevitably

await such a dereliction of duty."

While the holy virgin was preparing to reply, the blessed servant of God,
Gerebern, anticipated her wishes, with the spirit and virtue of another Elias,

who reprehended the sinful intercourse existing between Achab and Jezabel.'*^

While his voice and manner manifested an abhorrence for the infamous pro-

posals of this potentate, the venerable priest, like a true admirer of modesty,
applied the following words :

" O most wicked king, designer of the highest

infamy, enemy of all virtue, and impersonation of the worst species of crime,

why do you vainly labour to turn tlie pure mind of this holy virgin from the

ways of purity ? Unhappy and shameless man, why are you hostile to that

virginity, so dear to God and to the angels, and which confers honour and
distinction on persons of all ages? When growing in the minds of infants

and children, it nourishes holy innocence ; it restrains evil desires, and pre-

vents the lapse of youth and adults ; in mature and aged persons, it preserves

honour and increases sanctity. I pray you for these reasons, to exhort and
admonish this maiden, that she should ever love, acquire, and preserve, such

a virtue, and constantly maintain it, to the latest hour of her life. Chastity

is a useful treasure for all virtuous persons, and when lost, it can scarcely be
restored to it primitive bloom. Do not disgrace your royal rank, by a crime,

which ought render you an abomination and a reproach among kings ; do not

presume to repeat words, which are a scandal and detestation, not only to the

pure and chaste, but even to luxurious livers and impure persons. I rest satis-

fied and convinced, that your daughter Dympna's pure and faithful mind has

already despised whatever evil pleasures or promises the world might offer,

through her love for God ; nor will she be terrified by threats, nor allured by
blandishments or seduction. And, probably, you would be restrained from this

base passion, had you dreaded the sword of Phinees, who, led by a zeal for

justice, punished wicked sinners against the Divine law, who were both run

through with the sword."'t9 In the printed Legend of our saint's Life, we are

told, in addition, that St. Gerebern admonished the holy maiden, never to

yield her consent to the king, her father, lest she might incur the indignation

of that Heavenly King, her Spouse, whose delights she had already tasted, and
whose companionship she should constantly enjoy.

Those words of sage counsel had hardly been spoken, when the execrable

tyrant kindled into a perfect frenzy, which appeared to be directed princi-

pally against the anointed priest of the Lord. The king sought advice from

*9 Numbers, xxv., 7, 8. Virginis subversorem, apud Regem pariter
5» " Tanquam reum et maleficum ac beatse accusabant," observes Canon Peter.
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his counsellors in this dilemma. He passionately reminded them, that the

venerable priest had been able to prevail upon his daughter, to resist all those

seductions and threats, which a father had vainly urged. His wicked advisers,

like those who sought the blood of our Divine Redeemer, were unanimously

of accord, that Gerebern deserved death. 5° They resolved, not only to extin-

guish die lamp of Dympna's chastity, which shone so brightly, whether in a

hiding place, or publicly exposed to view; and, they supposed by procuring

the death of her director, the virgin of Christ might yet be induced to give

her consent, with a renewal of her father's previous proposals. However
cruel this advice seemed to be, the tyrant king gave orders to his willing ad-

herents, that they should behead the venerable Gerebern, who had so effec-

tively contributed to disarrange all plans for his proposed illicit nuptials.

The serfs attending on the king inflamed his anger and their own, by
clamorous and senseless observations of the nature already recorded. Blinded

with rage and passion, like the young of lions, they reproached God's servant

in the following words, while the sword was already drawn for his execution :

"Hoary monsler, why must daring be carried to such a degree of temerity,

that one like you of humble rank and family should not feel ashamed to re-

proach our sovereign master, the king, by the sound of such empty words?

Is it not sufficient for you, O wretch, to divert the thoughts of his daughter

Dympna, from giving her consent to this marriage, and to urge her by per-

suasion in seeking this distant province, without also uttering reproaches,

calculated to rouse the king's fury and indignation ? Unfortunate man, is it

becoming your gray hairs, to reprehend the faults of another, without correct-

ing your own ? Shall the king be obliged to pine away with grief, which you
have been the means of prolonging? By your evil counsels, you have pre-

vented fruition of that love, which oppresses his soul. With the sophistical

words now breathed, you manifest a proud, an indiscreet, and a rebellious

spirit so greatly out of chraracter with your advanced years, and when you
should act obediently to the royal decrees. "5'

These were the words of base sycophants, who felt their temporal interests

best promoted, by yielding a slavish submission to a tyrant's behests. But,

the resolute servant of God, animated with the spirit of religious fortitude, and
who was neither afraid nor desirous of dying, at once replied with a noble

courage :
" O people, without reflection or prudence, a false tongue cannot

convict that man of guilt, whose conscience does not reproach himself with

crime; why therefore do you load me with unjust charges of being a vile and
guilty person, when I only seek to prevent an odious sin ? You, as the mem-
bers of his body, well understand what evil power exists in your head, who
is a despotic king. If any man happen to see another viciously inclined, is

he not bound to correct those faults of his neighbour, to the fullest extent in

his power ? And if, when often admonished, the culprit will not abandon
those vices, ought he not be avoided as a Heathen and a Publican ? Those
limbs, which cannot be healed by gentle medicinal applications, must be re-

moved by a painful stroke of the surgeon's knife, before the whole body
becomes infected ; and a crime must be reproved bitterly, when amendment
does not follow the milder method of cure."

The wicked advisers of tlie king were rendered more furious than ever, on
hearing these words. Their reply was couched in the following terms :

" How long must the delusion of evil be permitted to remain in you ? O in-

sensate man, will your tongue still give vent to folly ? Miserable wretch, are

S' The Canon Peter, in the Acts of both tlie classic historical writers, by introducing

our saints, appears to have imitated some of imaginative dialogues, which are considered
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you not aware, that it behoves a king to curb the pride of his subjects, and
especially to punish the audacity of man, with a just measure of severity,

when he has so crully deceived his sovereign ? Now learn, soon as you pos-

sibly can, to induce consent to a marriage, on the part of an ill-advised girl,

whose mind you have alienated from her father's love. Otherwise, know this,

that having been convicted in presence of the king, you shall suffer capital

punishment, if you neglect to persuade her to obedience. The door for par-

don is more easily opened, when atonement is made for a crime once com-
mitted." The most reverend priest, unarmed, except with the shield of faith,

and in the midst of the king's guards, gloriously replied ;
" O sons of dark-

ness, far be it from my soul, to form the mind of my pupil to vice, when I

ought to instruct her in every virtue ; and how could I place before her incen-

tives to horrible passion and impurity, when by word and example, I should

suggest the preservation of hallowed chastity ? As her noble purpose of

religion and honour should receive a father's support, and never be under-

mined, by deadly and unnatural influence ; so he, who trusts the faith of a

faithless person, may expect to suffer in his best and dearest interests. Like-

wise, he, who knows what treasures of grace have been received from a reli-

gious life, ought in proportion confidently sow a greater quantity of good
seed. Although you may threaten me with death of the most refined cruelty';

yet, the fervent love of Christ, which is never separated from a filial fear,

should teach His true lovers the just application of that principle, when in-

jury is sought to be inflicted for sustaining the dictates of Divine law. He
who permits Christianity to be oppressed by the impious dissolves or separates

himself from the body of Christ, and does not contend with necessary valour

against the adversaries of firm faith."

When his executioners heard these words, resolving on his instant death,

and conscious of the king's approval, they rushed upon the holy and innocent

priest, and laying violent hands on him, the head fell from his shoulders with

a stroke of the sword. Thus, our glorious martyr of Christ triumj^hed over

the assaults of his merciless enemies, and he obtained a glorious crown. We
are naturally led to compare his end with that of John the Baptist, whom
Herod, when inflamed with wine and lust, doomed to destruction, at the

suggestion of the wicked Herodias, who had been the spouse to his brother

Philip. s^ Like John, the just man of God was now beheaded. The circum-

stances attending their respective deaths were nearly alike ; although John,

being the precursor of our Divine Saviour, on the score of sanctity, excelled

Gerebern in perfection and merits, for the Baptist was more like an angel than

a man. The grace of the Lord had sanctified John \\\ his mother's womb, to

fit him for preaching, for baptizing and preparing the way of the Lord in the

wilderness ; while, the holy priest Gerebern was predestined to eternal life

from before the world's creation, lie being intended to sow the seed of the

Divine Word, and delegated to preach penance in the desert, where i)eople

flocked to hear the words of wisdom from his lips. The true Nazarene of

Christ, clad in camel-hair garments, neither drank wine or vinegar, nor par-

took of any generous food, from the period of his infancy ; our venerable

priest, who was also an example of sanctity, not only abstained from what was

unlawful and unclean, but mortified himself in food, drink, and by penitential

exercises. The holy preacher John, who rose like the evening star, to bring

in the fulness of grace, wished to correct and save Herod, inflamed with evil

desires, and not amenable to advice or entreaty; while Gerebern, the wor-

appropriate to circumstances and characters, in his narrative,

appertaining to the various persons figuring s* Mark, vi.
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shipper of God, the impersonation of integrity, the example of chastity, and

the hater of base debauchery, courageously reprehended the pagan king,

whose desires were so unnatural and enormous. This correction, however,

was the result of perfect charity, without any tinge of envy or bitterness. Both

saints were continent and just, lovers of retirement and vindicators of chastity.

Both incurred the displeasure of a king, and fell beneath the stroke of an

executioner, in defence of purity, and at the instigation of wicked courtiers.

Both were united in the mode of punishment, as in the measure of reward
;

and these glorious victors present examples of courage and constancy, in life

and death, to the end of time. Their holy lives deserved a heroic exit from

this world. They triumphed over death, when yielding to the temporary

pressure of man's tyranny, and found their reward in those realms, where sin

and suffering obtain no place, and where just deeds receive their final recog-

nition and vindication.

C H A PTE R III.

THE KING ORDERS DYMPNA TO APPEAR BEFORE HIM—HIS THREATS AND PROMISES—
THEY ARE INDIGNANTLY REJECTED BY THE HOLY VIRGIN—IN A FIT OF FRENZY,

THE KING DRAWS HIS SWORD AND CUTS OFF THE HEAD OF HIS DAUGHTER—ST.

DYMPNA AND ST. GEREBI.RN ARE DECENTLY INTERRED BY THE INHABITANTS OF
THAT PLACE—DISENTOMBMENT OF THEIR VENERABLE RELICS—THE PEOPLE OF

SANTEN STEAL THE RELICS OF ST. DYMPNA AND OF ST. GEREBERN—THE FORMER
REMAINS RECOVERED BY THE PEOPLE OF GHEEL—MIRACLES WROUGHT WHILST
REMOVING THEM TO THAT CITY—THE PEOPLE OF GHEEL BUILD A NEW CHURCH
AND PREPARE A GOLDEN SHRINE TO HONOUR THEIR GLORIOUS PATRONESS-
TRANSLATION OF HER RELICS—ST. DYMPNA's MIRACLES IN BEHALF OF THE
AFFLICTED.

Notwithstanding that cruel death, inflicted on the good priest, Gerebern,

such cruelty did not appease the passion of Dympna's father. He then

ordered the holy virgin, to be brought into his presence. With an oppressed

spirit, her tearful eyes lamenting the murder of her holy protector, and full of

agitation, arising from the position in which she was now placed, the maiden's

beautiful countenance became flushed with a tinge of carmine. This greatly

enhanced the agreeable ex[)ression of her modest and sorrowing looks. Such
accidental circumstances added fuel to that unhappy flame, which burned
within the king's breast. Wherefore, in most persuasive accents, he essayed

the following words :
" O my dearest daughter, Dympna, why do you permit

your father to be so long harassed, by such a load of sorrow? Why do you
reject his addresses, and abhor one who languishes with love, excited by your

beautitul appearance? My dearest, only give me your consent, and I laith-

fully promise, to procure you all the comfort and wealth my kingdom can

afford. I will decree, moreover, that you shall be numbered among the most

venerated goddesses ' of my realm, and that your name must be renowned,

throughout its whole extent, while you reign over it in common with myself."

To these observations, the glorious saint, who rather desired to suffer for

God's sake than to enjoy the delights of a temjioral kingdom, replied with

becoming indignation : "O unhappy and cruel man, why do you seek by fal-

lacious arguments, to subvert my vows of virginity? Do you think, O aban-

Chapter III.
—

' This casual remark Canon Peter was very little acquainted with

sufficiently establishes the inference, that the nature of ancient Irish Mythology.
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doned king, that a love of worldly delights could prevail on me to renounce
my firm purpose, and to offend my spouse, Jesus Christ, by polluting my
body? Do not for a moment believe, that any feminine weakness can take
possession of my mind : I despise all the phantoms of human honour, and I

desire with my whole heart those promises of Jesus Christ, which engaged all

my affections. I little value the honour of being esteemed a goddess and of
acquiring a statue. Do not urge me, by further persuasion, for it is much
easier to retain a treasure one securely possesses, than to recover it when
lost."

This wicked king, whose mind was debased by idolatry and by its cognate
handmaid of impurity, laboured like his instigator, the Devil, to sow tares

within the mind of a daughter, whose affections were brightened by the steady
effulgence of Christian virtues. Then, kindling into anger, he said :

" Per-
verse daughter, do not wrong my patience, I beseech you, with such cavilling :

grant instantly what I demand, or you shall feel the weight of a father's indig-

nation, like that detestable director, who, for his contumacious and rebellious

opposition to my orders, has already ended his life miserably, having suffered

the loss of his head. With such an example before you, and in the flower of
youth, consult for your own safety, by sacrificing and offering incense on the
altars of our gods, or rest assured, that your punishment will consign you to

lasting infamy. Henceforth, no daughter of a king will refuse to obey the

positive commands of a father, after the miserable warning you shall afford."

But, the holy virgin of venerable memory, so far from being affrighted with
those menaces indicating her approaching doom, fearlessly replied :

" O de-

testable tyrant, why have you dared to butcher the ordained priest of God,
in whom no fault could be found ? With all who were witnesses of your
cruelty, can you hope to escape the Divine judgments ? I detest your gods
and goddesses, as false, and commit myself wholly to the adoration of our
Lord Jesus Christ, with the love of whom my soul is inflamed. He is my
spouse, my glory, my salvation, my desire and delight, nor have I any other
pleasure but in Him : He is altogether sufficient for me, as whole hosts oi

angelic spirits delight to look upon and serve Him. As the decree of your
sentence seems to demand, that a person must be condemned, not by just

laws, but by bad precedents, exercise whatever tyranny you design against

me; for the Lord's sake, I am prepared to bear with a contented mind
whatever punishment you wish to inflict. Neither can difference of death 01

distance of place separate those, who are united in the bonds of true faith,

and among whom a Christian sympathy of disposition exists."

This reply excited the utmost fury of the king, vvho conceived his autho
rity set at defiance by his daughter, and who, as it is said, felt it necessary to

have her beheaded, in order to ap])ease the requirements of his false gods.
But, all his servants, through love and pity for their young princess, shrunk
from executing the unnatural order for putting her to death. It was also

thought, that a reaction in the feelings of their master, after his daughter's
murder, should induce him to take vengeance on her executioners, when she
could not be restored again to life. The tyrant, however, unmindful of the

common instincts of humanity, and forgetting the maxim of those kings
of old,

" To spare the humble, and the proud subdue,"

resolved to stain his own hands, in the blood of his youtliful and virtuous

daughter. Could this pagan king only appreciate the sublime virtue of the

' Job, xxxi., I. says, •' Quo accinctus fuerat pugione funesto,
3 The Life of our saint by Canon Peter sacrum 'caput virginis gloriosae, divini re-
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Patriarch Job, who entered into a compact with his eyes, not even to look

upon a virgin, ^ with unholy desires, he ought have hesitated to plunge into

those unnatural deeds of cruelty to which he was urged, by idols erected in

his heart—base passion, unbridled lust, and soul-destroying pleasures. Draw-
ing a skein'^ from his side, he furiously struck off the head of this noble

daughter, while she continued imploring tlie divine mercy, on behalf of her

immortal soul.'* It is generally supposed, that St. Dympna received the

crown of martyrdom, in the fifteenth year of her age, and on the 30th

of ISIay.

Canon Peter, the author of St. Dympna's acts, passes over in profound

silence all reference to tlie year and century in which this holy martyr lived

or suffered. 5 Saussay, in his Gallic Martyrology, thinks, tliat St. Dympna and
St. Gerebern were crowned with martyrdom when Charles Martel ruled over

France, which would place the date of their death some time after the year 700.

In a rhythmical Life, printed in the vernacular language, the martyrdom of this

holy virgin is set down at the year 600, and in the time of Duke Pippin, after

this powerful man had been major-domo in the palaces of Clotaire II., of

Kings Dagobert and S. Sigebert, from about the year 620 to the year 640.

Henschenius favours this latter supposition, that their martyrdom occurred

in the seventh century; for, at that time, those places immediately adjoining

Gheel and Antwerp had begun to receive the light of Christianity.

The Life of St. Dympna, by Canon Peter, tells us, that after this infamous

transaction, the king and his attendants returned to their own country, leav-

ing the dead bodies of Dympna and Gerebern over the ground, to become
the prey of wild beasts and birds. We may wonder, indeed, at this final issue

of an action, surpassing in atrocity almost every conceivable deed of in-

humanity, when an infuriate parent could tints abandon every feeling of

virtue and jiarental honour, by sinking into the lowest depths of cruelty and
infamy. Ungovernable passion urged a father, however, to that series of

wicked acts, in vindication of a supposed affront, and through a mistaken

sense of his duty. Yet, most glorious and agreeable in the sight of God and
of His Angels, was the death of those happy martyrs, who, as they loved and

respected each other in life, were not separated in deatii. Having drank the

bitter chalice of Christ's own passion in suffering, they now live united in

spectus implorantis misericoidiam, amputa- pagano," p. 83. And again, in the " Iiidi-

vit," etc. The word " pugio" means a ciihis Sanctorum Belgii," |>. 25: " Sancta

dagger, a poinard ; and the peculiarly Irish Dympna, virgo et martyr, filia fuit regis Hy-
form of this weapon was called in our native berniie gentillis, qui mortua uxore sua ipsam
tongue, Daiger or Scian. Many different voluit habere uxorem. Sed ipsa propter

specimens of this weapon may be seen in fidem, et castitatis amorem, clam fugit per

the Museum of tlie Royal Irish Academy. Antverpiam, in villam Ghele, ubi tandem
Although most of the shorter varieties were invcnta, a proprio genitore decollata e.-t,

specially formed lor sialjbing or thrusting
; cum Gereberno presliytero, circa annum

yet, several have sharj) edges on both sides, scxcentesinium. Festum ejus celebrant

and served for the purposes of cutting or Canonici Glielenses die decimo quinto Maii.

hacking. There is an interesting antiqua- Locus est disecesis Buscoducensis, in Kem-
rian di-quisition, with beautiful woodcut jiinia Brabantii^ : ubi obessi a dremonibus

illustrations, on this subject, in Sir William per ejus merita liberantur. Qua etiam de
R. \Vilde's " Catalogue of the Antitiuities in causa pingilur tenens demonem alligatum.

the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy," Vulgo Digna dicitur, ut videtur durior pro-

Class V, pp.439 to 488. nunciatio."

In Molanus' Usuardus, we find the fol- s in an old printed legend of her Acts, it

lowing notices of St. Dympna :—"May 15. is written, " decollati circa annum l>omini

In Brabantia, villa qure Ghclc nuncupatur, sexingcntcssinium. " But, we are obliged to

sanctae Dympna; virginis ct martyris. ILec ' conjecture, whether the writer must be
propter fidcm ct amorem castitatis, dccol- understood as intending to use " scptingen-

lata est a proprio genitoic, rege Ilyberniw tcsimus " or " sexcentesimus annus."
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perpetual and heavenly felicity. The providence of God so decreed, that
the bodies of these holy martyrs, although remaining unburied for some time,

should be preserved, from the devouring beasts and birds. At length, some
inhabitants, belonging to the adjoining country, knowing how gloriously the
champions of Christ had contended in their last agony, and moved with pity

for their unjust murder, had the bodies of St. Dympna and of St. Gerebern
placed in a cave,^ with some degree of reverence and decency. Such was the
custom of interment in that part of the country, at the time this martyrdom
took place.

But, after a lapse of many years, the clergy and people of the country
around Gheel assembled together, through a desire of honouring God, in ex-
huming the bodies of those holy martyrs, who had so gloriously perished by the
sword of an infidel. It was resolved, as tradition yet pointed out their place of
sepulture, that the light should no longer rest within tliat hidden cave, where
their remains had been first deposited. And, indeed, those pious persons of
every rank and age were richly rewarded, by the wonderful miracles, which it

pleased Christ to operate through His servants' intercession. The very first

effort made to disemtomb their relics was attended by the exhibition of a
wonderful sight, surpassing the comprehension, as it did the previous experi-

ence, of those who were spectators. These were in utter astonishment, when
the workmen removed an obstructing heap of earth with their implements.
The labourers discovered two most hti:\v\i\W\\ sa7-cophagi^ whiter than the drift-

ing snow, and carved from stone, as if by the hands of angel sculptors. The
colour itself was aptly considered to be typical of the virginal purity of our
saints, and it was more remarkable, because in that part of the country the
stone formation presented a colour black as the very soot of chimneys. With-
out much difficulty, and in a manner to excite the admiration of all present,

these monuments were drawn from their place of concealment, and carefully

scrutinized by the attending crowd. No trace of a fracture or joint could be
found in them ; so that it seemed, as if the bodies of our saints had been en-

closed, within one great mass of concrete stone. The multitude felt joyful

beyond measure, having had the happiness of witnessing such a wonderful
sight, as had not before blessed the gaze of mortals ; but yet, they regretted
this circumstance, which seemed to prevent them from feasting their eyes
with a view of the beatified remains enclosed. The people gave praise to God,
in admiration of His almighty power, and shed tears of devout emotion, while
conferring with each other, on the possibility of exposing the sainted relics,

witliout breaking or damaging their beautiful stone encasements.'' An Omni-
potent Ruler had designed, in His own good time, the train of events by
which the faith and piety of His people might be rewarded; and, a balm of
fragrant odour was afterwards diffused among the faithful, who flocked from
distant parts to pray before the shrines of these holy martyrs, and who after-

wards returned to their homes, in the increased enjoyment of corporal health

and spiritual consolation.

Before proceeding to write the second part of his tract, givmg a history of the
miracles of St. Dympna, Canon Peter offers an interesting prologue, explaining

* It was probably formed in the earth, tati divinse quas ubi vult iiideficiens opera-

and served as a grave, for the Martyrs. tur, tarn evidens attribuere miraculum ;

7 After giving the foregoing description, actiones gratiarum communiter cum gaudio
Canon Peter abruptly ends the first part of St. referentes Domino nostro Jesu Christo, qui

Dympna's and of St. Gereliern's Acts with vivit et regnat per omnia SKCula sseculorum.

the following sentence: "Quod cernentes 'Amen."—"Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

ad occulum, discutiendo diutius, rationishu- xv. Maii. Acta SS. Dymnnse et Gereberni,

mans nuUatenus iiigenio factum esse, potes- cap. iii., p. 486.
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his motives for adding this narrative, as the complement of his assumed task.

It would be much more desirable, he says, to finish a work, which, in the

opinion of a person esteemed for wisdom, must conduce to a worthy issue,

than to leave it imperfect, by negligently yielding to reprehensible idleness.

Justly might envious and carping people point a finger of scorn to the inert

workman, and cry out: "Behold one who laid the foundations of a building,

and could not finish it." As Bishop Guido urged the inception of his task,

so Canon Peter felt bonnd to complete his account of the saint's miracles,

through the same influence, lest in the ordinary course of passing events,

their recollection should altogether fade from memory. By a precept of the

Old Law, the priests were obliged to offer the tail of a victim in sacrifice,^ and

the holy Josejjh wore a garment reaching to his heels, 9 which, according to

St. Gregory, must have the mystic signification of i)erfectinga good work, and

of bringing it to a happy consummation. When resolving to put on record a

few things, from the many which might be recorded, we should always recol-

lect, that the evidences of a laudable life and of a just conversation must not

besought from the glitter of appearance, but in good and holy works. Many
votaries of this world do not practise the latter, but even speciously feigning

to do so, they are adverse to the just and righteous. Whilst the apostle Peter

walked with dry feet over the azure billows of a tempestuous sea,'° his co-

labourer in doctrine and fellow-sufferer in death, St. Paul, was shipwrecked

on the ocean." Yet, as a wicked generation demanded signs, there was a

just reason for relating some few of those miracles, which were so numerous.

Coming to the knowledge of the writer, from a chain of ancient tradition, a

volume of large size could scarcely contain a full and perfect account of them.

It is a laudable and useful undertaking to commit the trials and triumphs of the

saints to writing : for by this practice, the glory of God becomes more known
and widely diffused, the majesty of Jesus Christ is glorified in these wonders,

and the faithful are commonly induced to aspire after perfection. As the

Sicilian tyrants experienced no greater torment, than the expressive looks of

those, who felt disaffected to their rule ; so might the Canon Peter find him-

self exposed to unbearable reproach and unjust comment, if, when informed

by others, he did not relate even what escaped his own observation. St. Mark
and St. Luke, who are deserving of honour for writing their Gospels, recorded

much of what they had only heard and not seen. Canon Peter deprecates

condemnation from his studious and cultivated readers, if he deliver in

plain and prosaic language, the principal facts of this narrative, as he did not

aim at surprising by eloquence ; and having neither mastered the rules of

rhetoric, as laid down by Donatus and Priscian, nor imbibed the full spirit

and elegant colouring of Ciceronian elociuence, he thought indulgence might

well be claimed, if he failed not in his efforts to instruct, rather than to please.

After these preliminary observations, he presents the reader with an account

of what occurred, in reference to the relics and special intercession of our

illustrious saint, at Gheel; and the following statements will include the sub-

stance of his interesting narrative.

Having religiously deposed the recovered relics of our holy virgin, St.

Dympna, and those of the blessed Gerebern, a knowledge of the miracles,

which it pleased Almighty God to accomplish through their intercession, was

widely diffused amongst distant nations and people. From that time forward,

we are assured, whatever i)etitioncr approached their shrines, in single-

ness of heart and purity of faith, was healed from any infirmity of mind or

' Leviticus, iii., 9.
'° MaUhew, xiv., 29.

9 Genesis, xli.,42. " Acts, xxvii.
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body wliich afflicted him, and that a salutary effect always resulted from the

prayer of his petition. The fame of these miracles reached the people of
Santen, a town situated on the River Rhine. Some inhabitants of this place,

through a blind impulse of zeal and piety, had resolved in conclave, that the

relics of our saints should be obtained for their town, if possible. Nor
were they overscrupulous, as to whether their object should be accomplished
surreptitiously or by open force. They considered that a thousand blessings

should enrich their town and neighbourhood, if they could only procure those

relics, which people from different parts of the world venerated and held in

such love and respect.

Wherefore, having assembled a large force of brave and strong men, the

Santen people marched towards the site of Gheel, then a rural village or fort.

Pretending they came for the sole purpose of offering devotions before the

shrines of St. Dympna and of St. Gerebern, during their hours of prayer, these

pilgrims carefully informed themselves about the position and opportunities

presented, during the few days kept in vigil near the shrines. Having awaited

a favourable opportunity, waggons were procured, and the precious bodies of

the saints, in their stone coffins, were laid thereon, while the guardians of

these holy relics had their attention directed towards other matters. To
secure impunity, in consequence of their action, the overjoyed depredators

began a hasty retreat, in the direction of their homes. But, an alarm was soon
communicated to all the inhabitants of the surrounding country, who hastily

assembled with arms in their hands. In a state of the greatest excitement,

the plunderers were then pursued. The alarmed bearers of our saints' bodies,

having heard the tumult surging from behind, felt that they must contend
with an infuriated and a large body of men. The two stone coffins, borne by
them, were speedily removed from their waggons. Having been deposited

on the ground, that coffin which contained the remains of St. Gerebern was
broken in pieces; while that one which contained the precious relics of St,

Dympna remained entire. The plunderers continued their flight, having se-

cured the remains of St. Gerebern, and having left his broken coffin behind
them. When approaching the town of Santen, a message was sent before

them, to the inhabitants of that place. The townspeople came forth to con-

gratulate the fortunate fugitives, on their safe arrival; although the latter felt

much fatigued, after their long journey, and owing to the fear of failing in

their hazardous adventure. Immediately all the people set out in a solemn
procession, to meet the sacred relics, bearing with them waxen tapers, thuri-

bles, and a processional cross. Chaunting hymns and canticles, the rejoicing

multitude brought the-newly acquired treasure to their church, where the

remains of St. Gerebern were deposited, with all due honour and respect.

Meantime, those pursuers, who followed the fugitives from Gheel, came
to that spot, where the broken tomb of St. Gerebern was found, together with

the unprofaned relics of St. Dympna, which yet remained within their stone

coffin. Feeling some degree of consolation, in having recovered the body of

this holy virgin, the Gheel people prepared to bring it back to their church.

But, to their great surprise, it was f^ound to remain immovable, and fastened

as it were to the ground, notwithstanding the great force employed, when en-

deavouring to raise it. In this dilemma, the multitude was ignorant of what
course should be adopted ; for, it was found, that even the strength of horses

availed little, in their effort to procure a removal of St. Dympna's sarcopha-

gus. Soon afterwards, an aged woman living in that neighbourhood heard a

voice, speaking to her in ravishing accents during the night, while she was
asleep :

" Arise early on to-morrow, yoke the young calf, which remains in

your byre to the waggon, and desire your son to remove the coffin of St.
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Dympna." When tliis woman awoke, she wondered much at the words thus

heard. She arose, however, at an early liour on the following morning. Hav-
ing called her son, this woman told him all the particulars of what had occur-

red during her sleep. She urged the young man to fulfil, wliat appeared to

be an accomplishment of lieavenly intimation, as to the issue of her vision.

When the son had been told this by his mother, believing her to be demented,

he entreated she would be silent on that subject. He told her, the people

must hold both of them in derision, if her advice had been followed. But,

his mother, full of confidence in the issue, immediately yoked to the Avaggon

a young calf, whose horns and hoofs had not yet grown. When the son could

not be induced to obey her instructions, she drove the animal towards that

place, where several astonished rustics stood around the coffin. Both young
and old, considering the woman to be idiotic or simple, followed her with

sneering observations ; whilst, at the same time, they had a curiosity to wit-

ness the result of her supposed foolish efforts. When she came to the spot,

where all the exertions of men and horses had been vainly tried, invoking the

Divine blessing, the woman told them about her vision of the preceding

night. She besought them also to wait, imtil the body of the holy virgin

should be placed on the waggon, which might bear it to the proper place of its

destination. Some of the people burst into laughter, supposing the good
woman to have a sort of mania about her strange proposal. At length, with

great diffidence, they assented to her request, and then found the body could

be removed, without the slightest difficulty. When their waggon proceeded on
its way, the wondering multitude accompanied it to the church, with every

demonstration of rejoicing and of profound reverence. They saw an animal,

apparently little fitted for such a great load as the heavy stone coffin, advan-

cing with ease along the road. Accusing themselves of being unworthy, on
account of their sins, to bear the blessed remains of their holy virgin and
patroness, the multitude unanimously gave thanks to God, who often chooses

the weak things of this world to confound the strong.

After some time had elapsed, St. Dynipna's original church, which was of

small dimensions, and not larger in size than an humble hut," obtained such

importance and renown, that the magistrates, nobles, and wealthy citizens of

Gheel, resolved on building anew and magnificent structure, in honour of our

saint. They unanimously decreed, likewise, that means should be provided,

for furni-shing a splendid golden reliquary, to received the venerated remains

of their holy virgin and martyr. They considered it should be unworthy

their religious feeling, good taste, and public spirit, if they suffered her body
to lie enclosed in a stone chest, when the whole country echoed with reports

of miracles, wrought through her intercession. As our saint was a vessel of

election, most precious in the siglit of God; so the inhabitants of Gheel

thought it must become them, to collect gold, silver and precious stones, and

to form from these materials a propitiatory vessel of most pure gold, '3 in which

the holy remains might thenceforth repose with greater honour. Having
spiritedly accomplished this object, their next course was to ask the Bishop

of Cambray to arrange a grand ceremonial, for the translation of St. Dynipna's

relics. This request was graciously and cordially complied with ; and, the

prelate gave necessary directions for such a ceremony as they required, by

appointing both the day and hour for its jierformance. That venerable bishop,

clothed in full pontificals, a great number of abbots, clerics, nobles, with the

populace of both sexes, and of every age, rank, and condition, attended on

" This account must forcibly remind the of many primitive Irish churches, the ruins

reader to recollect the contracted dimensions of which yet exist.
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this occasion. The body of St. Dynipna was taken from her stone cofifin, and
placed in a golden shrine, wrought by skilful artists. Thus, the Jewish legis-

lator, Moses, set up the brazen serpent on a pole, in the desert, so that those

persons, who had been bitten by fiery serpents, when looking on that image,

might be healed from their wounds.'^ It would seem, that Canon Peter,

after diligent search through the popular books of history in his day, and
even among these less known, could not record the date of this grand cele-

bration, nor give the names of those distinguished persons, who participated

in that ceremony. But, he was able to aver with certainty, that when the

beautiful stone sarcophagus, having previously no joint or fracture, was
broken, the remains of this venerable virgin and martyr of Christ were found
within it. When the bishop of that diocese approached with religious rever-

ence and awe to raise the relics, he found a red tile resting over the breast

of our saint, and bearing the following inscript'on :
" Here lies the holy virgin

and martyr, Dympna."^s It seemed mystically to indicate that bright robe

of chastity, which adorned the virgin, so that her body should issue from the

white marble sarcophagus, and that the colour of a martyr should be desig-

nated by the red tile, which covered her breast. This translation of her re-

mains took place, on the 15th of May, according to popular tradition, and
some centuries after her martyrdom.'^

In point of fact, a sort of necessity required the people of Gheel, to place

the remains of their patron saint, in a golden case. It is probable, the doubt,

expressed by a particular individual, was also entertained by many incredu-

lous persons. For we are told, while the people bore that coffin containing

our saint's relics, a certain unlettered and sceptical man uttered these words
of doubt and reproach, before the pious multitude :

" Oh ! what folly hath

taken possession of you, to carry this coffin, while you are ignorant whether

or not it contains the honoured relics of St. Dympna?" When these words
were heard, the porters felt somewhat distrustful, and having set down her

sacred remains, they stood there for some time. Then, having endeavoured
once more to raise the precious burden on their shoulders, the body of our

holy virgin, as if fastened to the ground, remained perfectly immovable. Even
with an increased number of strong men, the bearers could not move it,

though they almost exhausted themselves with fatigue, in making the effort.

When they had laboured for a long time in vain, one of them vexed at this

delay remarked, that it must have occurred, on account of the want of faith

already expressed. These words of pious reproof induced all who were pre-

sent, to betake themselves to the arms of prayer. Falling on their knees,

they humbly besought our holy virgin and rjiartyr, that she would allow them
to depart with their dearly-prized treasure. Having finished this prayer, they

arose and put their hands to the coffin ; when, to their renewed surprise,

they found, what had resisted their first efforts was capable of being moved
to any place, without a feeling of the slightest weight or inconvenience. This

circumstance made it apparent to all, that faith, found united with persever-

ing prayer, can bring strength to the weak. Thus, Eliseus struck with blind-

ness a whole army of the Syrian king, when their monarch had sent them
with horses and chariots to arrest the holy prophet. ^7 A sermon was preached

before the rejoicing multitude, when the relics of St. Dympna were brought

in procession without her church.

'3 See Exodus, xxv., 17. '* This day was that of St. Gerebern's
'* Numbers, xxi., 9. and of her martyrdom. See Father Stephen
'S Canon Peter gives it thus in Latin: White's " Apologia pro Hibernia," cap. iv.,

"Hie jacet sancta Virgo et Martyr, p. 42.

Dympna." '' IV. Kings, vi.
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It seems, that the Church of St. Dympna had been anciently roofed with

\YOod—probably shingled—and that a certain pious man, who was accustomed

to the business of plastering, and who lived by manual labour on other days

of the week, was accustomed to spend his Sundays in repairing the roof of

this structure, when its materials were worn widi age, or when it was pervious

to the rain. He always devoted particular care, to stopping the chinks and

crannies, without earthly fee or reward, and only induced by his own devout

feelings towards the holy Dympna, who had been so signally favoured as the

servant of God. This good man trusted to obtain mercy and salvation, being

the faithful client of our glorious martyr. However, on a certain Sabbath-

day, when he had climbed the roof to proceed with his usual labours of re-

paration, it so happened, that he cut off his own thumb, with an iron instru-

ment he had been using. When diis separated member rolled from the roof

to the ground, that poor man invoked devoutly the name and aid of his holy

patroness. Immediately, in the most miraculous manner, the missing thumb
was restored to its former position ; and pain being altogether removed, not

even a trace of the wound remained on the plasterer's hand.

A certain waggon-maker,'^ named Henry Suagher, often prayed to St.

Dympna during his working hours. This man was unjustly arrested, guarded

and committed to prison, where he was cruelly chained to a wall by a cliain

hanging from his neck. Deprived of any hope througli human relief, he

began to conceive the idea of liberation, by addressing St. Dympna with

pious tears and supplications. While persisting in these prayers and lamen-

tations, the glorious Virgin Dympna appeared and wonderfully consoled him
;

for, having broken the chain and opened the door of his prison, she directed

the captive to escape. Thus was the man delivered from the power of his

cruel masters, and he ever gratefully preserved a recollection of the blessings

of liberty bestowed on him by his glorious deliverer, the virgin and martyr of

God, St. Dympna.
A certain woman, supposed to have been possessed by a wicked spirit,

terrified all her friends and neighbours, by her screams and threatening

actions. Charitably-disposed persons believed the just Creator would not

suffer this miserable woman to perish everlastingly, for her mischievous pro-

pensities and horrid outcries ; but, they supposed, that He would accept her

temporal sufferings, as a means of atonement, to relieve her from future evil

influences. Her friends, taking counsel together, and entertaining a great

devotion towards St. Dympna, resolved to bring this poor creature to the

shrine, where it was believed no wicked spirit could long prevail by his malici-

ous arts. The afflicted woman was accordingly laid down, before the body
of our holy saint, while her weeping friends poured forth prayers to Dympna.
To their great joy and admiration, the possessed woman recovered the use of

her senses, and with great delight she was conducted home, perfectly restored

to health and to tiie exercise of her mental faculties.

Canon Peter thought it desirable, to proclaim another of these wonders

wrought by God through the intercession of His holy servant, St. Dympna,
in the case of a certain nun, who was twice afflicted with a disease, called the

sacredfire. '^'^ This was a wasting kind of disease, separating and rotting away

'* Latinized in the text, Carpentator. At necessary,

this word, Ilensclicnius tell., us, that in the "' The writer tells us, that this peculiar

title to the chapter, where the account given form of disease " sacer ignis," is also known
in the text is contained, he found the head- amongst the first physicians as the " ignis

ing, " Carpentarius." The history of our Persicus," the "ignis infernalis," and by
saint's miracles, by Canon Peter, is con- the Greeks the word esttr—or .is the editor

tained in eleven cbajiters, the titles of which Hensclienius corrects his author, " A((Tr7jp

are omitted by Ilenschcnius as being un- Cnrtv, torris, lilio,"— is applied to denote it.
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flesh from the bones, under a hvidly-coloured skin. After running on for

some time, a great and burning pain is felt, which brings the unfortunate
sufferer to the very jaws of death. Yet, even when death is most desired by
the patient, it is deferred until the limbs are wasted away, when it seizes on
the vitals. The holy nun already spoken of suffered from this most dreadful
malady, so that her body was reduced to a deplorable state of weakness. Hav-
ing a great devotion for St. Dympna, she visited the shrine of this holy virgin

and martyr, and through the Divine clemency, that consuming fire ceased, and
her health was restored. On returning to her dwelling, after some time, the
nun apprehended a return of this disease, as a painful burning heat was felt in

that part of her body, which had been at first indisposed. Again, with devout
confidence, this religious sought the shrine of her holy patroness, and after a
long time spent in earnest prayer, the nun returned home perfectly cured.
Not long after this occurrence, a boy was attacked with the sacredfire. His
friends brought him near the body of St. Dympna. At the moment when he
arrived, a priest happened to be engaged preaching to the people. Certain
pious men, on seeing the wretched state of this child, offered their prayers for

his recovery of health, through the intercession of St. Dympna. The sacred

fire was extinguished immediately, and the boy was restored to the full enjoy-
ment of health.

Few persons seem to recollect, that the sacred Scriptures warn parents to

have a care of their children, and that these should be well and religiously

educated in their youth,^° so that they may not be seduced afterwards into

error and crime. The venerable Sarah, wife of the patriarch Abraham, did
not neglect this admonition, when she saw Ismael, son of Agar, playing with
her only beloved son, Isaac ; but, with a just severity, and being lauded by
the Almighty for this act, she banished the strange boy from her house.'^'

Hence, parents should draw a moral lesson, which should teach them to
counteract the first germs of evil in their children, lest these dear pledges
should be involved afterwards in many crimes, and should be punished with
grave chastisements. Two young boys happened to be playmates. One of
them, being deprived of reason, was engaged in some wild sports. That boy
possessing the use of reason offered his companion something unfit to drink,
and as a punishment, he was immediately afflicted with a similar mental in-

firmity. The parents of this latter boy were inconsolable with grief, at what
had happened to their son ; but, they at length resolved on visiting the shrine
of St. Dympna, to implore her assistance. Our saint never denied her succour
to the afflicted ; for, well could she say, with the, holy and suffering Job :

" Mercy hath grown with me from my infancy."^^ The illustrious martyr and
virgin asked of her dear Spouse, Jesus Christ, the cure of this afflicted boy, to
promote the greater glory of God. We need not wonder at the child receiv-

ing the use of his mental faculties, when her Divine Savour heard the prayers
of our saint, who had so vehemently loved Him during life, that for love, she
not only bore all affliction, but even suffered death itself.

Having related the foregoing miracles, from many that were doubtless cur-
rent in his time, Canon Peter adds one more remarkable, he says, than the
rest. A little child, whilst incautiously running along, fell into water, where
he was drowned. When his parents heard of this accident, they sorrowfully
drew the dead body of their boy from the water. But, they had faith in St.

Canon Peter also remarks on this disease: cidit."
" Verius tamen dixerit, quihsec prrescripta, *° I. Timothy, v., 8.

genera illius ignis appellaverit : ester vero " Genesis, xx., 9, 10, n, 12.

si pervasi corpus circumcinxerit,^ statim oc- "Job. xxxi., 18.
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Dympna's advocacy, and therefore they entreated her to restore their child to

life, through her gracious intercession and patronage. This prayer was offered

with sighs and tears, whilst a great multitude of people surrounded them. To
the great delight and admiration of all present, the illustrious patroness of

Gheel was not unmindful of her clients, and tlie infant was once more restored

alive to the embraces of his loving parents. ^3

CHAPTER IV.

SUBSEQUENT MEMORIALS OF ST. DYMPXA—EXCURSION TO GHEEL—HISTORICAL NOTICES
OF THIS CITY—ANCIENT REGISTERS AND MSS.—FORMER CELEIiRITY OF GHEEL

—

ITS GENERAL APPEARANCE—RELIGIOUS FOUNDATIONS—PARISH CHURCH OF ST.

AMAND—ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION OF ST. DYMPNa'S CHURCH—CHAPELS AND
ALTARS—THE CALVINISTS DESTROY OBJECTS OF ART IN OUR SAINT's CHURCH—
THE HIGH ALTAR AND ITS ACCESSORIES—THE COFFER BEHIND THIS ALTAR—

A

DESCRIPTION OF ST. DYMPNA'S ALTAR \VITHIN THE LITTLE CHOIR—CURIOUS
WOODEN SCULPTURES—MARTYRDOM OF ST. DYMPNA AND OF ST. GEREBERN
REPRESENTED IN THE BLESSED VIRGIN'S CHAPEL—CHAPEL OF ST. DYMPNA

—

RELICS OF ST DYMPNA AND OF ST. GEREBERN—THE GREAT SILVER SHRINE OF
ST. DYMPNA—OTHER ARTISTIC OBJECTS WITHIN HER CHURCH—CONSECRATION OF
SIX ALTARS IN 153I—FOUNDATION OF THE COLLEGE OF VICARS—ERECTION OF
THE CHAPTER OF CANONS—LOSSES SUSTAINED BY THEIR CHURCH—VISIT BY THE
BISHOP OF BOIS-LE-DUC TO GHEEL—SALE AND PURCHASE OF ST. DYMPNA'S
CHURCH AFTER THE FRENCH REVOLUTION—THE HADSCOT HOSPITAL AND AUGUS-
TINIAN CONVENT, AT GHEEL—VARIOUS MIRACULOUS CURES.

After the time when Canon Peter wrote his account of our saint, some cen-

turies appear to have passed, witliout special record or memorials of St.

Dympna. However, Popes John the Twenty-second, who ruled over the

Church, from a.d. 13 i6 to 1334, John the Twenty-third, from a.d. 1410 to

141 5, and Eugenius the Fourth, from a.d. 143 i to 1447, testify in Apostolic

Documents to her miracles.' References are made, especially to her etfica-

cious power, in liberating possessed persons from evil influences.^"

During the middle ages, and even to a comparatively recent period, before

the nature of epilepsy and insanity had been thoroughly investigated, those

afflicted with such physical and mental infirmities were oftentimes popularly

supposed to have been possessed by an evil spirit. The incoherent ravings

or blasphemies, uttered by the insane, and the dreadful bodily contortions of

epileptics, tended to strengthen this opinion, in many instances. Our saint

has always been regarded as the special patroness and liberator of demented,
disabled, and demoniac persons. Frequent pilgrimages have been made to

her shrine, in order to obtain desiredrelief of body and of mind. We can hardly

question the efificacy of her intercession being manifested, by signs and won-
ders, frequently wrought among the people, who had selected her as their

special patroness.

'3 Thus ends Canon Peter's narrative of cui cum Deo Patre et Spiritu Sancto sit laus,

miracles, and he concludes his tract with honor et potestas. Per infinita swculoruni
this sentence: " Hrec autem paucula de sxcula. Amen."—"Acta Sanctorum,"
multitudine signorum, qua; Dominus Deus tomus iii., Maii xv., pp. 486 to 489.
noster per sanctissimam Dympnam operari Chapter iv.

—
' " Plures etiam Romani

dignatus est, piout potuimus, decerpsimus, Pontifices," says Henschenius, " ibidem a
ad honorem ipsius, qui saiictos suos non m;ilit;nis spiritibuset d.vmouibus vexatos in-

solum ylorilicat in coelestibus, etiam in prce- tcrccssione .S. Dympn.v liberari, tcstaii in

senti ncquam seculohonorificarcnon cessat

:

suis Bullis sunt; atque inter illos Joannes
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An Irish Catholic pilgrim to the shrine of St. Dympna, who desires

acquaintance with primitive Flemish manners and customs, after having
visited the fine cities and routes usually frequented by the herd of Belgian

tourists, can easily accomplish his object without any considerable delay or

inconvenience, while combining information and amusement with philanthro-

pic feeling or interest, as also with national predilections or religious emotions.

Antwerp is never omitted from his memoratida, for a resting place in the

tourist's itinerary ; and, by starting at an early yet suitable hour from this city,

the morning train to Turnhout will leave the traveller at Herenthals station.

There, a well-appointed omnibus is to be found, waiting to receive its contin-

gent of passengers, baggage, and mail packets, destined for the quaint old

city of Gheel. Off at a spanking pace start the vigorous roadsters, over the

paved highway, bounded on either side with a broad and much frequented

path for foot passengers, whilst extending under long and regular lines of oak
and elm trees. No elevation, deserving the name of a hill, can be seen rising

over the level plain, that lies between the cities of Antwerp and of Gheel. It is

true, at certain points along the road, from Herenthals to the latter munici-

pality, a few broken embankments of light sand-hills diversify this scene, on
the left hand side ; but, they soon disappear, amidst the dark pine woods,

moors, and marshes, that spread over this tract of country. This wild and
dreary district, known as the Campine, extends through portions of the pro-

vinces of Antwerp, Limbourgand South Brabant, as also, into the kingdom of

Holland. 3 All this natural waste is not, however, unproductive and monoto-
nous. Hedgerows along the road side are neatly trimmed ; white cottages,

with their red-tiled roofs, gleam under the warm sunshine of summer ;4 fields

wave with heavy crops of wheat, oats, rye and other vegetable esculents

;

patches of verdure contrast with bare yellow sandbanks and heath-covered

moorlands ; while from morning dawn to dewy eve, the moving human figures

of all ages and of both sexes, through rich corn fields, proclaim the steady and
tireless industry of these Campinois. At various intervals, signposts, indices,

and figures, mark the direction and distances of neighbouring cities, by kilo-

metres. The country immediately around the old city of Gheel s is teeming

with fertility, and in the harvest time, it is loaded with the finest crops, cover-

ing a deep, rich, sandy, loam soil.

The fame of St. Dympna's veneration and miracles had so far extended,

and such a concourse of people came on pilgrimages, that some ages after her

time,^ Gheel grew to be a considerable town. Through the bounty and pa-

tronage of the Dukes of Brabant, it was erected into a baronial district, and
had annexed to it as dependencies some villages. In the twelfth century, it

XXII., Joannes XXIIL, et Eugenius IV., therein conveyed, and those inferences

annis respective MCCCXXX., MCCCCXII., et drawn, regarding the soil and scenery, with

Mccccxxxi. the material, moral and religious state of
^ See De Burgo's " Officia Propria Sane- Gheel, and of its immediate neighbour-

torum Hibernige," Noct. ii., Lect. vi., hood.

p. 57, 4 These observations were made by the

3 For an interesting, well-written and writer, during his excursion to and from

generally accurate description of another Gheel, on the 27th and 28th of July,

trip, taken by way of Malines, Contich and 1863.

Herenthals to Gheel, the reader is referred 5 According to the Rev. Mr. Kuyl, Gheel

to an article, entitled "The Shrine of St. means a fertile place. The name is not de-

Dympna,''whichformerlyappearedinDuffy's rived from the yellow colour of the sands
" Hibernian Sixpenny Magazine," No. 20, around it, as Grammay incorrectly states.

August, 1863, pp. 144 to 153. The author- The earth around Gheel is of a very dark

ship of this article is unknown, to the pre- colour.

sent writer; but, later observations and in- * According to an enumeration, made some
quiry fully confirm the correct information years before 1863, Gheel and its immediate

Vol. v.—No. 6. x
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had grown into a city, with its dependencies, Bel, Zammel, Milleghem, Eyn-
thout, Veerle, Oevel, Oosterloo, Zoerle-Parwys, Echelpoel, etc. Then it

belonged to the powerful family of the Bertholds, patron lords of Malines.

The numerous miracles, wrought through the intercession of St. Dympna, in-

duced a member of this noble house, to erect a church in her honour.7 It is

said, that Gheel obtained the privilege of becoming a municipal city, through

the favour of Henry, Duke of Brabant.^ Three dukes, bearing this title,

flourished in the thirteenth century. The Emperor Charles V., renewed its im-

munities, which had been abolished, or which had been forgotten, during the

course of passing ages. There were three principal families, possessing great

power and influence over Gheel, viz. : the Bertholds, descended from the

Barons of Mechlin, as likewise the Hornan and Merode houses.9 This latter

family '° was in the ascendant at Gheel, when Grammay wrote." This family

at present resides, in a magnificent chateau, near Westerloo, and not far re-

moved from Gheel. The tourist may procure an extensive and a picturesque

view of the surrounding country, from the tower of that proud castle. The
Merodes have ceased to exercise proprietorial influence in Gheel, since the

period of the French Revolution.

This populous city, formerly of Brabant, but at present included within

the province of Antwerp, is situated about two or three leagues distance, from
the town of Herentals. There are still extant at Gheel several large paper

folio and manuscript tomes, which admirably serve to illustrate the mediaeval

and subsequent history of that interesting city. These are intituled, " Archie-

ven der Kerkvan S. Dympna tot Gheel."" The first of these volumes contains

431 pages, consisting of documents, extending from a.d. 1270 to 1646, with a

table of contents prefixed. The characters in it are legibly and elegantly written.

The second volume is not paged, but it comprises 122 different articles or docu-

ments ; it contains, also, a long stitched book, loosely laid within thecover.

This latter appears to be a sort of calendar, for private use, and it was interspersed

with notes. The third register contains ninety-one different tracts, unpaged,
but extending from a.d. 1538 to 1628, as may be seen in the index.'3

The fourth volume has, from No. 22 to 167, documents unpaged, and ex-

tending from the year 1559 to 1644. The fifth commences, at a.d. 1646, it

environscontainedapopulationof li,502per- " Donationum Belgicanim," lib. i., cap.

sons. The population has doubtless in- 128.

creased considerably since that date. '" The wife of the celebrated Comte de
7 See Stroobant's^ "Notice Histoiique Montalembert was a daughter of this noble

sur le Chapitre Collegial de Sainte Dympne, house.
a Gheel, "p. 10. "He adds: " Ita niuiirum Catharina

^

* Grammay thus commences his descrip- Bertholdia, Henrici et Beatricis Wesemalix
tion of the Barony and District of Gheel : filia, nupta Hornano Parwy.-^ii Domino,
'* Hactenus Urbesct Territoriadcscripsimus Dominium secum traxit : cujus abnepote
aliquatenus nunc aut olim obnoxia Marchire Henrico sine liberis defuncto, heres Elisa-

Aniwerpiensi, nunc capitibus tnbus daturi betha soror, Joanni Rotzelario, Domino in

loca ilia quae olim fuere Bei tholdorum Mech- Vorsselaer, Rethi et Lichtert (qui pagi
linise dominantium ut sunt Baronatus Gelce, exinde Baronibus accesserunt) Gelam altulit.

ComitatusHcochstrati, DynastiaTurnhouti

:

Horum denique nepotibus vita functis sine
a Gela itaque incipiam. Baronatus hie est prole, devoluta est hereditas ad Merodios,
ex 18. antiquioribus Brabantix, Territorium ex Aleide Hornana Henrici supradicti sorore
ex amplissimis, municipium ex antiquissimis. procreatos."—Grammayus " De Antiquitati-
Municipium dico, hoc etenim vocabulo lo- bus Anlverpiae," lib. ii., cap. x., pp. 145,
cum dignati jam inde a quatuor seculis 146.
Henricus Dux, el libertates vitio tcmporum '• In English, Archives of St. Dympna's
obiiteratas aut oblitas renovavit Casar Caro- Church at Gheel.
lus."— " Anlverpite Antiquitates," cap. x., '^ To which these words are appended,

P- 141- Colligite—fragmenta nc pereant. C. Stroo-
9 The genealogical pedigree of these dis- bant, Vicarius in Lembecq, 1S52.

tinguishcd families is drawn, by Miireus, in '^ This book was in possession of the Rev.
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goes to A.D. 1656, and it is not paged. The sixth Manuscript register, com-
mencing at A.D. 1665, extends to a.d. 1689, and it is also unpaged. There
are entries and matters, apparently wanting to complete this Register, until

1709, when the seventh volume is resumed at the latter year, and then it con-

tinues to 1729 : it is likewise unpaged. The eighth Manuscript commences
with 1730, and it ends at 1739, without pagination ; but, it contains various

entries in the appendix, old letters, and other matters, concerning the chapter of

canons at Gheel. The last date, in this volume, ends with the year 1852.

The ninth volume forms the Book of St. Dympna's Confraternity. '* Within

it are found names of associates and members of St. Dympna's Confrater-

nity's The writer had an opportunity of inspecting it and of examining its

contents, during his visit to Gheel. In this volume are found two bulls of Pope
Urban VIII. ; the entry of 4,000 different names of confraternity members

;

besides various documents and registries that follow. The first date in it is

14th of May, 1636, and the last a.d. 1699. It contains 82 written folio

pages. The names of several Irish pilgrims, who probably travelled to Gheel,

in the seventeenth century, for the purpose of praying before the shrine of St.

Dympna, and who were enrolled as members of her confraternity,^^ appear

in this book. We find amongst these, laics, priests, and especially many
Irish Franciscans, with the names and autographs of several individuals. '^

The tenth and last volume of this series, as numbered, is entitled :
" Regis-

ter van Cauwegom. Arckieven der Kerk van S. Dympna tot Gheel." It con-

tains bulls^ statutes, ordinances, etc., relating to the canons and church of St.

Dympna, in the municipality of Gheel.

A very ancient Manuscript,'^ written about the beginning of the fifteenth

century, commences in red letters with " Oratio de Sancta Dympna." It also

contains, as an addition, " Juramentum Canonicorum," written a.d. 1582,

besides old statutes of the canons, in still more ancient writing. Curious an-

tique binding in wood covers this Record. It had a chain attached, which for-

merly bound it to a fixed place, perhaps in the sacristy, so that persons com-

ing to Gheel might read this book, but not take it away; for, the good citizens

ever entertained a horror of sacrilegious fraud, and preserved a vivid recollec-

tion of a loss they had formerly experienced, from the covetous and ill regu-

Mr. Aerts, vicaire of the church of St. Fr. Richardus Gerald ej. ord. ; Fr.

Amandus, at Gheel, in 1863. John O'Connor, ej. ord. ; Fr. Stephen
's At the house of the Rev. Mr. Aerts. Lynch, RecoUecta ; Fr. Raphael Bris-

'* The Rev. Mr. Aerts conjectures, that cow, ej. ord. ; Edmundus O'Kennedy,

many of these were Irish students, belong- Capellanus Major Hiberni Regimenti. lUus-

ing to the Louvain University. trissimi D. Octavii Guasco, 21, 7bris, 1636.

'7 At the request of the writer, a list of a.d. 1649: Charles Quilnan, Presbyter;

these Irish names, entered on St. Dympna's John Magower, Patrick Matthew, Saceidos

confraternity book, was obligingly furnished Hib. ; Patrick Rogan, Sac. Hib.
; John

by the Rev. Mr. Aerts. As few Irish travel- O'Daly, D. Diego Barry, Irlande ; Con-

lers to this part of Belgium may have like stantine Duffy, Sac. Hib. ; James Matthew,

facilities for obtaining access to this record, Irish soldier. This is as complete a list as

and as a transcript of those names here pub- could be procured of undoubtedly Irish

lished might serve to elucidate the biography members, while some of these seem to have

ofour exiled brethren, during the seventeenth been residents of the Franciscan Convent at

century, I deem it opportune to preserve these Louvain, which is pictured faithfully in the

entries, under the years, and in the order Frontispieceto the presentvolume.and where

they occur. Thus, at a.d. 1636 : Cornelius Fathers Hugh Ward and John Colgan lived.

Mahonii, Thomas Duhy, Cornelio O'Sulli- '^ In 1S63, the writer had an opportunity

van, Davis, Richard Scott, Eurialus Kelly, for examining it, at the house of Rev. Mr.

Phillip O'Hassy, Andrew Corry, Laurence Kuyl, to whom the auihorities at Gheel

Morrissy, Florence O'Driscoll, Frater lent it, wiih seven other Folios here noticed,

Patrick, Ord. str. obs. ; Fr. John Kearney, for the purpose of compiling his learned

ej. ord.; Fr. Anthony Gearnon, ej. History of their old city, and of their vene-

ord. ; Fr. Valentine O'Connor, ej. ord.

;

rated patroness St. Dympna.
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lated desires of their Xanten visitors. Even, at the present day, when
distrusting smooth pretences and pious canting expressions of suspicious

characters, the people of Gheel have a shrewd, good-humoured observation,

referring to the past history of their city, and serving to convey a very sarcastic

meaning :
" Be on your guard against the holy robbers of Xanten."

Whilst a stranger to the place takes his meditative and discursive ramble

through the streets, or visits the old Flemish interiors of the quaint houses in

Gheel, his attention will be arrested by grotesque tenements and tenants,

never imagined, and of course never delineated, by any effort of mind or

pencil, in the genre style and manner of a Teniers or of an Ostade. Old-

fashioned, solid structures, with oval-headed doorways, square window frames,

with stout sashes, opening under red-tiled roofs, which press heavily down-

wards on the wall-plates and massive beams of single-storied houses, flank

the dusty thoroughfare, along the principal streets and bye-ways of this city.

Umbrageous trees, neat hedge-rows, and enclosed gardens, afford evidences

of careful culture, of thrift and of busy industry, distinguishing in a remark-

able manner the inhabitants of the municipality and of its neighbourhood. '? But

the peculiar institutions and religious establishments of Gheel are what chiefly

arrest the attention of a traveller. It may be considered desirable, to give a

brief description of the latter, so far as these have an intermediate or more
direct bearing on the subject of this biography.

The present parish church of St. Amand, at Gheel, is a fine building, and
it is richly decorated interiorly, where it has a choir, nave, transepts, and side

aisles.^° Besides the finely designed high altar, within the choir, there are

four marble altars, extending in a line across the transepts.^' Its pulpit is

beautifully carved in wood. The organ and the fine oak panelling under it,

near the principal door of this church, are worthy of special observation.

Stations of the cross, with their several groups of figures, elaborately carved

on stone and painted, deserve commendation, as remarkable works of sculp-

ture. But, the most splendid artistic feature in the church is the truly mag-
nificent white marble balustrade entering the choir, and which, as an inscrip-

tion on it states, was executed by D. Scheemaeckers of Antwerp, in 1693.

Nothing in this style of workmanship can exceed its lavish decoration and

'9 On arriving in the chief public square, pages 316, 317.

adjoining the church of St. Amand, the tra- ^' Of this church, Grammay writes:

veller -will find excellent accommodation, " Regio templi Curialem habet haud inele-

board and lodging, at the rather antiquated gantem D. Amando inscriptam, et proxima
Hotel de la Campine, which was built in forum justje aniplitudinis ad numlinas heb-

1644. It receives this name from tlie plain, domadales diebus Saturni, et annales Sab-
extending around the city in which it is bato ante Dominicam in Albis, Palmarum,
situated. When leaving this hostelry, the vigilice Natalis Doniinici, et decimo quinto

moderate charges to which the tourist will die sequenti, quas litteris confirmatoriis anni

be liable must prove agreeable—especially 1559- Philippus Rex ait ab 200 amplius

when contrasted with exactions of more annis celebres fuisse. Curia etiam in vicino

celebrated, but not more comfortable, guide- est, ubi annales per Baronem circa natalitia

book hotels, in the larger and more fre- Baptistce Scabini creantur et jus dicunt et

quented cities. Another quaint-looking but rempublicam adminislrant assistentibus ex

excellent inn, with the sign of a stork in quaciue municipii regione duobus juratis

front, may be found on the open place, juxta prrescripta et leges a Joanne Merodio,
opposite the left side of St. Dympna's anno 15 17, lalas et authoritate Ccesarea pub-
church, licatas. Nee procul hinc Gymnasium littera-

'° A beautiful engraving of one of the ex- rum olim floreniissimum, unde viri lectissimi

terior sides of this church, and two medals prodiere hi imprimis eiiam hie nati A.
containing images of St. Uynipna and of St. Ileynis laud.Ttissinius Auerbodii Archiman-
Gerebern, with rays of light proceeding driia : Joannis Philippi Smeyers, Carmelita-

from them, above the church, besides a rum I'rovincialis eruditus, Joannes Jaco-
ground plan, on the opposite page, may be boeus Dyesta- Prepositus, ct alii complures."
seen in the Rev. Mr. Kuyl's larger work, at —" Antverpiae Antiquitates," cap. x., p. 142.
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tracery, with the fine interlacing of foliage, flowers, fruits, and figures. On
the right side of the high altar, there is a carved white statue of St. Dympna,
and it is larger than life size. She bears a cross in the left, and a sword in
the right, hand, whilst a demon is trampled beneath her feet. A correspond-
ing statue of St. Amand, patron of the church, occupies the left side of the
high altar. In another part of this church may be seen a picture of St.

Dympna. She appears, holding a sword in her right hand, and with the other
hand grasping a chain, fastened to a demon's neck. The infernal spirit lies

bound at her feet. Among the valuable treasures of this church is an old and
a magnificent solid silver monstrance of great size and weight. On one of its

sides, there is a figure of St. Amand, and on the other, there is a representa-

tion of the martyrdom of St; Dympna and of St. Gerebern. It seems to be
a very probable conjecture, that St. Dympna's had been the ancient parish
church, at Gheel;^^ another writer^3 supposes, that this was never a parochial

one, because it bears the name of chapel, in several ancient documents, while
St. Amand's was apparently regarded as the chief mother church of the
parishioners, in that old city. However this may be, the architecture of St.

Dympna's present church, according to the opinionof a writer who had maturely
considered his subject, seems to denote, that this fine building had been com-
menced in the twelfth century. A difference, remarked in the style, leads to

a supposition, that the great nave and northern aisle might have been built

at this period, while the southern aisle's construction was of later date. The
columns of the two former parts are not adorned with capitals, while those of
the southern aisle are ornamented with foliaged friezes and octagon supports,

which indicate their connection with the fourteenth century. Windows in this

latter aisle are much larger than those on the opposite side, and are divided
into four compartments. Two large transept windows, with various other
mullioned panes, above the great choir and around its side chapels, serve ad-

mirably to light with sombre effect the interior of this noble pile. There are

five clerestory windows, on either side of the nave, and five also, on either

side of the aisles, in the church of St. Dympna.
The structure of St. Dympna's arched roof is very remarkable : the vaults

are formed by intersecting ogees, considerably elevated, and built with brick.

At the intersection of the transepts, choir, and nave, a cross-surmounted spire

dominates over the roof, to a very considerable elevation. Two massive
towers flank the principal entrance door, opening into the nave ; they only

ascend, however, to the parapet of the adjoining roof. Towards the close of

A.D. 1539, a hurricane swept away the tower of St. Dym'pna's church, which
destroyed by its fall the adjoining house for infirm persons. The portal re-

mained intact; and, in the year 1549, a rebuilding of the fallen tower was
completed, as we see it left at the present day.

It was only in the twelfth century, that the construction of ogee roofs be-

came common, through the invention of columnar supports and flying but-

tresses. Hence, it may be concluded, that the church of St. Dympna was
one of the first ecclesiastical structures, built in this style. It is certainly

one of the most interesting, within the Turnhout arrondissement,, whether
we regard its antiquity or its architecture. ^+ On the outside, although St.

^^ Father Kuyl thought, as he informed Gheel and of its neighbourhood. Hence, it

the writer, that formerly St. Dympna's church, was optional with the sane residents of this

attracted so many insane persons, with community to perform pious exercises with-

their immediate friends, it was found abso- out interruption or disturbance within the

lately necessary to build an addition! church, latter sacred edifice, or to enter St.

dedicated to St. Amand, for a special and Dympna's church, when it suited their incli-

general accommodation of the iiihabitrxnts of nation or convenience.
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Dympna's temple is imposing in size and appearance, the restorations effected

have greatly marred its architectural beauty, for they appear to have been a

work of mere necessity, without exhibiting any pretensions to structural taste

or uniformity. In the Rev. Mr. Kuyl's work, a beautiful engraving represents

an exterior side-view of St. Dympna's church, drawn to a scale of fifty metres. ^5

A medal of the patroness, containing her figure and emitting rays of light,

appears over the building. A correct ground-plan of the nave, choir, tran-

septs, aisles, chapels, altars, etc., accompanies this view, on the opposite page.

A critically historical and minutely architectural description of St. Dympna's
church is given, by the accomplished author.^^ On the exterior, and attached

to one of the front towers of St. Dympna's church, maybe seen the house, in

which novenas are recited, to obtain deliverance from various maladies. A
large enclosed space, around the church, is used for the purpose of a public

cemetery.

Church of St. Dympna, at Gheel.

Heretofore, there were eleven altars in the church, the several names of

which are: i. Altar of St. Martin, of St. John the Baptist, and of the Cross.

This altar is not existing, at present, in its former position. 2. Altar of our

Lady, yet remaining. 3. Altar of the Passion, now existing. 4. Altar of the

Holy Cross, of St. John the Baptist, and of St. Dympna, not occupying its

former site. 5. Altar of St. Gerebern, and of the 10,000 martyrs belonging

to the Theban legion, not existing in its former position. 6. Altar of St.

Anthony, of St. Sebastian, and of St. Roch, yet existing. 7. Altar of St.

Dympna, in the small choir, behind the high altar, still existing. 8. Altar of

St. Mary Magdalen, of St. Catherine, and of St. Barbara, which now exists.

9. Altar of St. Dympna, now the high altar, within the great choir, still re-

maining in its conspicuous position. 10. Altar of the Holy Passion of Jesus,

"3 Tlie Abbe Stroobant.
"* See Strool)ant'.s " Notice Historiquesur

le Chapitrc Collegial de Sainle-Dymphne, a

Gheel," p. II.

'5 Tliis has been carefully copied, on a re-

duced scale, by William F, Wakeman, and

drawn on the wood, for an accompanying
illustration ; this has been engraved, also,

by Mrs. Millard.

''See "Gheel vermaerd door den eer-

dienst der Heilige Dimphna," etc., pp, 108

to 157.
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and of the Holy Cross, formerly near the entry to the grand choir, has no
longer any existence. 11. Altar of St. Anne, of St. Job, and of St. Gertrude,
formerly at the column, where the pulpit now stands, has been removed.^'?
The two last altars have been demolished. All the others, with the excep-
tion of those specially noted as still existing, have been changed from their

former place, but are still to be found within the church.
The Calvinists destroyed this edifice in great part, during the civil wars of

the sixteenth century, so that certain modifications took place, when the
building was restored for purposes of divine worship. When those iconoclasts

pillaged the churches at Antwerp, in 1566, the canons of St. Dympna's church
sent all its portable treasures to Lierre. These treasures consisted of the
massive silver shrine, containing the mortals remains of St. Dympna, and
weighing sixty-one pounds and a half, besides four silver gilt chalices, a silver

crucifix, a silver bust of St. Appoline, chandeliers, censers, holy-water vessels,

cruets, bells, and reliquaries, of the same precious material. Such precau-
tions had been happily taken; for, in the year 1567, the Vandals entered
Gheel, and wrecked its churches. They broke down the statues of the twelve
apostles, which were placed in Gothic niches, on the tower of St. Dympna's
church. The image of a crucifix, with statues of the Blessed Virgin and of St.

John, which stood at the great choir, suffered desecration at their hands.
The whole of that beautifully carved wood-work, connected with the high
altar of St. Dympna, and all the images around it, were executed in 1778. The
conception of this emblematic design is attributed to the painter, Herreyns.
In 1 781, the high altar, greatly admired for its fine artistic effect, was painted

by Lacosta, whose name, with the date of decoration, is found inscribed on
one of its panels.

A curious and an elevated structure, terminating in a spire, and an object of

frequent occurrence in most of the Flemish churches, is called the Tower of
the Blessed Sacrament. It maybe noticed, on the left side of St. Dympna's
high altar, facing the choir. It has never changed its present position, and it

is probably of as ancient a date as the choir around. A grill in front, under
which the Blessed Sacrament was formerly preserved, and a rude stone carving,

representing the last supper, as also a bronze lamp hanging in front, complete

the accessories.

At the right entrance to the great choir, which contains finely carved oak
stalls, formerly used by the canons, a beautifully sculptured image of St.

Dympna may be seen, in an alcove, and covered with a glass case. She holds

in her right hand a sword. This image is clothed—but in very questionable

taste—with an elegant white dress, trimmed with gold lace; a part of the cos-

tume consists of lace ruffles and a collar. A cherry-coloured silk robe falls

loosely over the under garments; a rich lace scarf depends over the silk man-
tilla, and parts from under a crown of artificial flowers, placed on the head of

this statue. The left hand holds a bunch of flowers ; and worsted embroidery,

in coloured threads, appears over the under dress. Two cierges rest before

this image, with a brass basin to receive the offerings of St. Dympna's faithful

clients. A corresponding image of the Blessed Virgin may be seen, on the

other side of this choir. A chapel of our Blessed Lady occupies the left tran-

sept within this church.

The high altar and its superstructure, within the great choir, are truly

majestic and elaborate specimens of wooden sculpture. They are divided

into many compartments, richly gilt and painted in a variety of colours. In

=' These altars are enumerated, in the Rev. several religious bequests to St. Dympna's
Mr. Kuyl's work. In it, likewise, as in the Church are found. The dates for various
" Notice Historique " of the Abbe Stroobant, successive additions to it are also recorded.
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the upper part are represented angels, and the figure of a dove, to symbohze
the Holy Ghost, Under it are the words :

" Passam Excelsus decorat justitise

thronus." Underneath is represented the statue of St. Dynipna, with beau-

tiful drapery. The figure is of more than life size, and elegantly carved. Two
angels hold a wreath, a sword, and a palm-branch, over the figure of the saint,

standing on a chained demon. Angels flit around her, and a full life-sized

figure, immediately under this statue, represents a winged ange', pointing with

the right finger towards St. Dympna, whilst a scroll, on blue ground with gilt

letters, unfolds these words: " Accidentibus auxilium." A beautiful group

on the right side, still lower down, represents an angel bearing a shield, with

the inscription :
*' Ecce virgo dat auxilium." This address appears directed

to a group of figures, in frontof the angel, and consisting of a chained insane

man, a female figure, as also two children. On the left side of this altar,

there is another group, comprising a lame man leaning against a crutch, two

possessed persons, and a blind infant. These figures rest on a level with the

former group. On a blank shield, immediately near, is represented a bas re-

lief ^'^\\x^ ofSt. Gerebern. Three angels sustain the shield, and one angel

points downwards to the figure with his right finger, whilst in the left hand a

gilt sword is held over the body of the holy martyr. On either side of the

figured dove, a large statue, representing the angel of justice, holding a gilt

scales in the right and a sword in the left hand, may be seen on one side
;

whilst on the other, the angel of mercy appears holding a cross in the right

and a branch in the left hand. All these 'figures are painted white and of

natural size. The figure of St. Dympna stands over an immense and ex-

quisitely designed pedestal, which forms a tabernacle for the high altar. This

tabernacle is richly gilt, carved and decorated. The wood-work around the

altar is most carefully joined, as also wrought, and painted, with skill and taste,

so as to resemble differently coloured marbles. Tlie high altar is shaped like

a sarcophagus. Two massive polished and tall brass candlesticks rest on
stands, at either side of the three ascending steps to the larger platform of the

altar. Four black marble steps ascend to the lesser but more elevated plat-

form.

The elegantly gilt and painted wooden coffre, under which possessed per-

sons are accustomed to pass with bare feet and on their knees, is enclosed in

a glass case, through which seven pictorial tablets may be seen.^^ It is placed

behind the high altar. On one end of this coffre are two compartments em-
bracing, first, as a subject, the baptism of St. Dympna, in one division; and
secondly, in the other, the death of St. Dympna's mother. Opposite the altar,

and looking towards the little choir, are three different compartments, con-

taining as a first subject, in one division, St. Dympna expostulating with her

father; the second i)ainting represents the flight of St. Dympna, St. Gerebern
and their two companions, with the king following them in the distance; the

third division discovers St. Dympna and St. Gerebern seated in pious con-

versation beneath some trees, whilst the court jester and his wife are engaged
in putting up the frame-work of a small hut. On the other end of the coffre

are two compartments: in the first division may be seen the king and his.

attendants arriving at Antwerp; and, in the second panel, we behold St.

Dym])na praying, whilst St. Gerebern a])pears walking near the hut, in the

interior of the wood, and the si)ies are pointing out both these saints to the

king, who is seen in the foreground. ^9 Tlie coffre., on which all these designs

are represented, contains the wiiite stone sarcoi)iiagus of St. Dympna, together

•^ An engraved illustration of this portion will be found in the Rev. Mr. Kuyl's larger

of the church, with the practice alluded to, work, p. 128.
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with some pieces of broken stone of the same material,3o and supposed to have
formed part of St. Gerebern's coffin.

On the outside of two panelled wings, over St. Dympna's altar, and within

the little choir, are to be seen four different paintings. The left wing repre-

sents, in the first compartment, a bishop holding a shrine ; and, in the second
division, her father appears in the act of decollating St. Dympna, with a de-

mon and one of the king's attendants behind him. On the face of the right

wing, and in the first compartment, two executioners are figured, in the act of

beheading St. Gerebern, whilst in the second compartment, a bishop is

exhibited dispensing alms to a poor person.

Over the altar, within the small choir chapel and behind the principal

altar of the great choir, are two beautiful paintings, on the outside of wooden
cases: one picture represents St. Dympna holding a chain, attached to a

demon lying at her feet; the other depicts St. Gerebern, holding a book in

the left and leaning on a sword with the right hand. These two folded cases

also open and extend on either side of the altar. Within these cases are seen,

elegantly gilt and vividly coloured representations, in detached wooden figures,

of a bishop and ecclesiastics, making a visit to our saint's shrine, in one divi-

sion ; with an old castle, represented in an upper compartment, on one side

of the folding door. On the other side, appear ecclesiastics and afflicted

persons, engaged in a religious ceremony before St. Dympna's shrine, in the

lower division ; while in the upper compartment, a church is represented.

Under these groups, magnificent compartments are exhibited, filled with other

figures, when the folding doors, which rest immediately over the altar, are

opened. In each compartment are two scenes, illustrating the principal

events in the acts of St. Dympna. The larger groups and divisions lie under-

neath, and the smaller ones over, within each division. Beginning with the

first compartment, on the left side, we find the birth of St. Dympna repre-

sented, in the upper section—the mother is in a bed, and presenting the

infant to her attendant maids ; in the lower section, St, Dympna is depicted

covered with a white robe and immersed above the knees in a baptismal font,

while St. Gerebern stands beside her, and with one hand, he pours water on
the youthful neophyte's head. He holds a book, in the other hand, while her

father and other attendants are present. Under these two sections is found
this Latin inscription : "HicDimpnaChristonascitur."3' In the second compart-
ment, and upper section, the father holds a council with his advisers to seek

another wife ; beneath, in larger figures, is represented the death of St.

Dympna's mother, the daughter and king with their attendants standing beside

the bed and bewailing the queen's departure. St. Dympna appears standing

beside St. Gerebern. Underneath is the inscription, " Sancto tuenda tradi-

tur."32 The foregoing groups appear, on the left interior wing of the folding

door when opened. In the third fixed compartment, over the altar and in the

upper section, St. Dympna, with her domestics, receiving religious instruc-

tion from St. Gerebern, may be seen ; whilst in the under section, a group of

deformed demons appear behind the king, and in front St. Dympna and St.

Gerebern are represented upbraiding him. The inscription is : "Recusat inces-

tum patris."33 In the fourth comparlment and upper section. Saints Dympna

^9 Around this painted coffre may be read ^t j^ English : Here Dympna is born in

the following Latin inscription : " Quod Christ.

jacet hie intus, qui transis, pronus adora. ^- In English ; She is placed under guar-
Tumb3e Sanctorum Dympnse sunt at Gere- dianship of the holy man.
berni. 33 in Englisli : She resists the incestuous

3° It receives the technical name of " lapis father,

ligustricus." ^-i In English : The chaste virgin becomes
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and Gerebern are figured on a pilgrimage, with their two faithful companions
;

and, in the under section, all of these four voyagers are placed in a boat, skim-

ming over the waves, with the towers and houses of Antwerp rising in the dis-

tance. Theinscription is: "Patriampudicadeserit.34" In the fifth compartment

and upper section, St. Dympna is seen paying her bill to the people in the

inn, at Westerloo ; whilst in the under section, his messengers bring the father

an account of having found her at Zammal. The inscription is :
" Inventa patri

proditur."35 In the sixth compartment and upper section, at the place of our

saint's retreat, herself and her companions are discovered ; and, in the lower

section, her father grasps the long flowing hair of the saint with his left hand,

bending her head downwards, while the sword, wielded in his right hand,

descends upon the extended neck of the kneeling virgin. Beside her, St.

Gerebern is also kneeling, with a bandage over his eyes, and an executioner

drawing a two-handed sword down upon his neck. A demon, in the back-

ground, presides over this execution. The inscription is : "Cadunt pudoris vic-

timae."3^ In the seventh compartment and upper section, the hut where that

happy family lived at Zammal 37 is seen ; and, in the section under, angels are

engaged placing St. Dympna's body in her tomb, whilst in the foreground lies

the body of St. Gerebern waiting interment. An angel holds a lighted taper

over their heads, which are attached to both bodies, with a bloody circle, crim-

soned around the neck of each saint. The inscription is : "Tumulant rehquias

angeli."3^ In the eighth compartment and upper section of the right wing of

the folding door, a discovery of the relics in their cave is depicted ; and, in

the lower section, a religious procession is represented, with St. Dympna's

shrine borne on the shoulders of ecclesiastics. The inscription is :
" Coluntur

ossa martyris."3y In the ninth compartment and upper section, is represented

as a subject the attempt to remove St. Dympna's relics in the waggon. Under-

neath it may be seen a group of possessed persons. The holy virgin and

martyr stands behind, ordering the demon to depart. He is observed, flying

from the head of a woman, while she is in the act of receiving communion
from a priest.-*" The inscription is : "Succurrit aegris plurimis."'*' All the fore-

going groups are elegantly and elaborately sculptured ; while St. Dympna is

represented in gilded robes and decorated with regal ornaments. Above the

altar is a figure, representing the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, while an

an exile. piscina, near the altar, or give them to the

35 In English : Being found, she is be- insane, when Mass had been concluded,

trayed to her father. This will serve to explain some references

3* In English: The victims of chastity are to the practice already mentioned, in

martyred. accounts of persons who had been restored

3' Zammal, near Westerloo, is represented to the use of reason, either in a natural or

on the Kaert van Gheel, as being removed supernatural manner, after having performed

at some distance from the place, where St. the prescribed exercises and partaken of the

Dympna is traditionally said to have suffered ablution drink. The form of exorcism, with

martyrdom. If the tradition be correct, it prayers for infirm persons and for the bk-ss-

would seem that St. Dympna and St. Gere- ing of rings, medals and beads, in honour of

bern had removed from the immediate St. Dympna and of St. Gerebern, may be

vicinity of their rustic habitation, at the time found, in the appendix to the Kev. Mr.

they were discovered and put to death by Kuyl's larger work, pp. 125 to 128. The
the king. possession of those sacred objects, already

3^* In English: Angels entomb their re- mentioned, and the recital of suitable devo-

mains. tions by the people, are believed to be effica-

39 In English : The bones of the martyr cious in protecting them from all enemies,

are venerated. visible and invisible. Other privileges and
*• According to an ancient rite that pre- indulgences are conceded to the devout

vailed at Gheel, the priest was not accus- possessors.

tomed to take the ablutions *fter com- ' In English : She assists many alllicted

munion, but either to pour them into the persons.
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image of the crucifixion surmounts all. A statue of the Blessed Virgin is

placed, on one side of the cross, while St. John the Evangelist's statue

occupies the opposite position. Two angels stand on pedestals below, one
of them is placed on either side of the altar. In the Rev. Mr. Kuyl's larger

work, we find a well engraved diagram, representing the altar of the little

choir, with its several compartments numbered ; but, the painted figures are
not introduced into any of these divisions 4^—the scale of engraving being too
circumscribed to admit of their correct representation.

In the chapel of the Blessed Virgin, within the left transept of the church,
and vis-a-vis to the beautiful altar, there is a painting, representing the martyr-
dom of St. Dympna and of St. Gerebern. The trunk of the body and head
of this latter saint lie on the ground, after his execution, while blood is repre-

sented, as flowing from the severed neck. There, St. Dympna is seen kneeling,

and about to receive the stroke of her father's sworu, whilst angels appear in the
clouds, bearing two miraculous coffins. Some of the king's satellites appear
in this picture, as if grieved at the barbarous act of their superior.

In the right transept from the principal entrance is a side chapel of St.

Dympna, which contains an altar magnificently sculptured in wood.-t^ There
is a good painting over the altar, representing St. Dympna grasped by the
hair, with one of her father's hands, whilst he brandishes a sword in the other
to cut off her head. The features of St. Dympna are very beautiful ; her eyes,

calmly uplifted to Heaven, convey an expression of meek resignation to the
Divine will. Some figures beside her father manifest expressive looks of
sympathy and terror, during tlie commission of this horrid act. In the fore-

ground, St. Gerebern lies prostrate, with a rope about his neck, while two
executioners standing over him, are engaged stabbing the holy martyr with
spear and poniard. Underneath is the inscription :

" D. Maes inv. et fecit

1 68 1." On the front wall, facing the altar, a large and good painting repre-

sents the finding of the two white coffins of St. Dympna and of St. Gerebern.
A number of figures are grouped around these relics. Other pictures and
images are seen within this chapel. One of these pictures represents an in-

sensate, who had been miraculously restored. A well sculptured wooden
statue of St. Gerebern stands over a corbel, on the side of this chapel, and
looking down the side aisle.

The under jaw of St. Gerebern, with some of his teeth, yet existing in a

good state of preservation, is kept in a massive silver reliquary, within the

press of the principal sacristy. Besides this ornament and treasure, the writer

had also an opportunity of inspecting, within its case, the red stone found
over the breast of St. Dympna, with her name inscribed on it, as already
alluded to, in a former chapter. It is preserved, in a precious silver mon-
strance. 44 There is an enlarged and a correct woodcut engraving of the stone,

with its inscription, in the Rev. Mr. Kuyl's larger work. 4S In addition to those
relics, a portion of the white stone coffin, said to have been formed by tlie

hands of angels, is shown in a common wooden reliquary, and it is carefully

preserved, in the principal sacristy of St. Dympna's church.

In the church of St. Dympna, there is a massive silver reliquary case,

having a bas-relief hmgt of St. Gerebern within it, beautifully sculptured. A
venerable looking head, with a flowing beard, adorns this image ; in the riglit

4' See, p. 126. These tablets and their writer,

images are fully described in subsequent 44 Engravings of these objects may be seen,

pages, 129 to 132. at p. 157, of the Rev. Mr. Kuyl's larger
''^ During tlie brief visit paid to Gheel, the work,

privilege of celebiating a votive Mass of St. 45 See page 58.

Dympna on this altar was accorded to the 46 ^j jj^g (jj^g of my visit to Gheel, I was
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hand is placed an olive branch, resting over the right shoulder ; in the left

hand, a portion of bone—a veritable relic of the saint—is secured by crossed

silk threads to the solid silver vestments. The image of St. Gerebem is

covered with a brilliant crystal, having the following inscription around it:

" Ossa Sancti Gereberni, Presbyteris et Martyris." Underneath the large

figure is engraved the scene of St. Gerebern's martyrdom ; a soldier appears

on either side of him, one transfixing him with a spear, the other aiming with

a sword to cut off his head. The saint is figured kneeling. On one side, in

a small compartment, an angel carries the old tomb of St. Gerebern : on the

other side, an angel bears a sword in one hand, and a laurel branch in the

other. In a small solid silver reliquar}^ shaped like a shield, under a covering

of crystal, is preserved a large portion of a bone belonging to St. Dympna. It

is confined on gold tissue, within the case, by red silk thread, with the

following inscription over it on paper, "S. Dimphnse, V.M." All the

other bones of St. Dympna, except those already removed in small portions

for relics,*^ exist in the magnificent silver shrine, which is kept within an

antique oak chest, on ordinary occasions, while it is placed behind the tran-

sept altar and chapel of our saint, within the old sacristy.'*^

The most valuable and interesting object preserved in this church is that

great silver shrine, in which the relics of St. Dympna are preserved. It is

exquisitely wrought throughout, having, on its exterior, figures of the twelve

apostles, in different compartments. The cover consists of a high pitched

roof, surmounted by a small cupola, over which may be seen a figure of the

crucifixion. Two smaller crosses rest on little globes over the gables of this

roof. The images of St. Dympna and of St. Gerebern are represented on this

shrine, which may be detached from a base, that is also ingeniously designed.

It required the efforts of two strong men to remove the upper part from this

stand, and afterwards to raise it on an adjoining tablet, Avhere its magnificent

design and workmanship could be the more readily observed and admired. Four

eagles are represented on the four corners of this support, and underneath are

places to secure the poles, which serve to bear the shrine in solemn proces-

sion."*^ This precious object of art is preserved n-ithin an old oak chest, open-

ing at either end, to admit of an easy removal on the recurrence of St.

Dympna's various festivals. In the old sacristy, behind the transept chapel,

are to be found portions of a white stone coffin, regarded as veritable relics

of those sarcophagi, in which the remains of St. Dympna or of St. Gerebern

had been entombed.

: . The ancient and beautiful stone tablets, extending along the side aisle to

the left of the church, are faithfully engraved and described in Mr. Kuyl's

larger work.'«9 In the central compartment is a figure of Christ crucified,

with the Virgin Mother on one side of the cross, and his beloved disciple on

the other. Figures of the twelve apostles, with their several emblems, are

seen in the other compartments. The church is paved throughout with white

permitted to obtain some small portions of the during the short period of my stay, and the

relicsofthewhitestonecoffinof St. Dympna, key of the great and precious shrine, con-

which were securely kept, although in a frag- taining the saint's relics, was in his posses-

mentary state, in the old sacristy, behind sion. One of his vicaires, the Rev. Mr.

the transept chapel, dedicated to the holy Kneaps, was particularly courteous and

maityr. I was informed, likewise, that the obliging in affording all requisite information

Most Rev. Dr. Moriarty, Bishop of Kerry, and facilities for research. He told me,

and an Irish priest from Glasgow, had pro- were the dean at home, he would have

cured portions of the same coffin, during a opened the great shrine for me.

pilgrimage that preceded mine to the shrine ^^ A correct engraving of this superb

of St. Dympna. shrine may be seen, in the Rev. Mr. Kuyl's

«' The dean of Gheel, the cure of St. larger work, opposite p.ige 147.

Dympna's church, was absent from the city, « See page 120.
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and black marble. At one side of St. Dympna's church, within the interior,

there is a curious old wooden porch, carved, gilt and painted. It was presented

by a member of the Mcrode family, in 1540, as the inscription testifies.

Stations of the cross, carved in wood and painted, are remarkable works of

art, placed all around the church, which also possesses a fine organ. s° Stained

glass, still remaining in some of the windows, must have formerly produced
a rich effect within this sacred edifice, when in a more perfect state of pre-

servation.

In the year 1531, Robert de Croy, Bishop ofCambray, and his coadjutor,

Adrien, visited Gheel. On the 5th of June, this latter bishop consecrated

six altars within the church of St. Dympna, viz. : those of St. Gerebern, of the

Holy Cross, and of St. Anthony, within the circuit around the great choir
;

and those of St. Mary Magdalen, of St. Anne, and of the Holy Name of Jesus,

in the nave, and resting against its columns.

Between the bishop of Cambray and the Seigneur Merode of Gheel, diffi-

culties had arisen about the right of collation to this parish. Certain mem-
bers of the Merode family addressed Robert de Croy, and entreated this

bishop to allow a college of vicaries for the church of St. Dympna to be
founded, to which the revenues of rector and chaplains then existing might

be annexed. The Bishop assented to this request, and in a document given

at the palace ofCambray, and dated May 28th, 1532, an act of foundation for

the college was obtained. This latter institution comprised the rector of the

High School, nine priests and four choristers. The rector then living and five

beneficed chaplains were named vicars of the college \ while the other four

priests were allowed to be presented by the seigneur of Gheel. The head of

this college took the title of Director, and the vicars were bound to residence.

The bishop endowed the college with i\\c personnat and chaplaincy revenues

of St. Dympna, of Westerloo, ot the Holy Virgin's chapel called Notre Dame
de Pitie, and of the Hospital. Certain reservations were made for repair and
maintenance of the church. The lord of Gheel added an income of eighty

—

afterwards increased to one hundred—florins each year ; at the same time, re-

quiring the celebration of two Masses each day, for himselfand family, with

some deductions for distribution among the poor. To the director of this

college and two churchwardens, laymen, the administration of its revenues

was confided. Their account was submitted each year to the seigneur and

to two vicars, selected by their confreres. The vicars elected their director,

and he was confirmed in his dignity by the patron lord. At his installation,

the director was sworn to administer faithfully the revenues of this college.

Various other provisions were made for the public celebration of the divme

office and choir, and for the suitable performance of all sacred ceremonies

and services.

When Maximilian a Bergis had approved the conversion of this college of

vicars into a chapter of canons, by letters, bearing date a.d. 1562, new divi-

sions of dioceses took place in the Low Countries. Gheel and its churches

ceased to form part of the diocese of Cambray, and were placed under the

jurisdiction of the bishop of Bois-le-Duc.

During the invasion of Belgium by troops belonging to the states-general

of the United Provinces, heavy contributions were levied on the corporation

of Gheel, to support the expenses of war then raging. To meet these

exactions, on the 20lh October, 1579, the magistrates and principal inhabi-

5° The carved wood-work of the pulpit in nave, with the Blessed Virgin standing on

St. Dympna's church is very finely executed. one side, and St. John the Baptist on the op-

There is a figure of the crucifixion over a posite margin. The whole group consists of

front entablature, near the centre of the carved figures.
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tants of the city resolved on selling part of the silver treasures belonging to

St. Dympna's church. After having been concealed in several places, these

valuables were found buried at Lierre, about this time. Thence they were

conveyed to Antwerp, where 159 marcs and one ounce of pure silver were

sold for 2,765 florins and 13 sous. The corporation acknowledged the receipt

of this amount from St. Dympna's church, and promised to restore it. In the

year 1585, the chapter of canons was obliged to carry on a lawsuit with the

corporation, on account of their too frequent exactions. The chapter was at

length declared exempt from future impositions, on agreeing to pay 100 florins

to the commune. These conditions were accepted, with consent of the Bishop

of Bois-le-Duc, by an instrument, dated February 21st, a.d. 1586. Sometime
afterwards, a report having spread, that the troops of the United Provinces

were approaching Gheel, the chapter of canons deemed it necessary to conceal

their precious ornaments, and for this purpose, the archives, sacerdotal vest-

ments, etc., were removed to the abbey of Tongerloo.

On the 27th day of September, a.d. 1623, the relics of St. Dympna were

visited by Nicholas Zoesius, bishop of Bois-le-Duc. Again, on the 29th of

September, a.d. 1627, his successor, Michael Ophovius, made a visitation, in

presence of Henry vanden Leemputte, licentiate of sacred theology, and of

Ludwig Smeyers, licentiate of civil and canon law; while the canons of the

cathedral church of Bois le Due, the canons of the church of St. Dympna, and

the common councilmen of the city of Gheel, were also in attendance. When
the sacred bones had been removed from their wooden covering, and had been

closely examined, they were transferred to a new and precious case, fastened

with three keys, each fashioned like the other. One of these was kept for use

of the chapter ofcanons ; one for the ^diles, or masters of the church fabric;

and the third for the municipal representatives of Gheel.

During tlie time of the French Revolution, the shrines, reliquaries and

ornaments of St. Dympna's church were concealed or buried in the earth,

until it was deemed safe to replace them. Soon after this period, the church

and its property were confiscated by the Revolutionists. A sale having been

effected, all the revenues necessary for supporting the collegiate members dis-

appeared. The church itself, however, was secured for its legitimate purposes

of Divine worship.

The celebrated Hadscot Hospital or Infirmary of St. Elizabeth, at Gheel,

was founded by Henry Berthold. Letters of William, Bishop of Cambray,

were extant.s' and bearing fcr date, the month of April, a.d. 1286, in which

approbation is given to this foundation. Formerly, religious brothers, living

in community, had charge of this institution. Then, it fell under charge of

Franciscans of the Third Order; afterwards, Augustinian nuns, brought from

Mechlin, were substituted. Near the church of Gheel, a place is pointed out,

where her impious and unnatural parent struck oft" the head of his youthful

daughter, the holy martyr, St. Dympna. To celebrate her virtues, the place

of her sepulture, and where iier relics were preserved, Baron John Merode
liberally endowed the large, beautifully designed and magnificent church, to

which he attached a vicarial college. Pope Paul III. furnished letters, bear-

ing date a.d. 1537, in approval of this foundation. s^ Maximilian a Bergis,

S' In the time of Grammay. under the heads of the Count and of his lady.

S' In the middle of the choir of St. It faces towards the nave of St. Dympna's
Dympna's church at Gheel, a splendid monu- Church, and it formsa prominent object of at-

ment, and second to nootherin the province, traction, for all visitors admitted to the interior,

as we are told, might be seen in the time of D. O. M. S.

Grammay, and it is still in a fine state of pre- Inclyto Baroni D. Joanni ditionum de

servation. It bears the following inscription, Merode, Perwys Duffel Leefdael, VValem,
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Bishop of Cambray, a.d. 1562, gave permission to Baron Henry, successor to

the former baron, to convert this ecclesiastical estabUshment into a chapter

of canons. As persons afflicted with phrenesis, possessed persons, or those

otherwise suffering from a variety of distempers, had frequently experienced

the miraculous interposition of St. Dympna, when resorting to her shrine, a

hospital for their reception, liberally endowed by this John and his prede-

cessors, was maintained near the church. Lest servants or those in very

humble circumstances might be deprived of such supernatural benefits, Baron
John, who died a.d. 1497, and who was buried before the altar of the Blessed

Virgin, left in his will an annual provision of more than seven hundred florins,

as alms, for distribution at Gheel and at Westerloo.ss

The convent of Augustinian nuns embraces a large quadrangular court-

yard, with dwellings, out-offices, and an enclosed garden, attached. The latter

is neatly laid out with gravel walks and grass-plots intersecting it, whilst

flowers, vegetables, shrubs, and fruit trees, diversify its extent, and render it

exceedingly valuable as a recreation ground, and as a means of support for the

community of sisters, who have charge of poor, old and infirm persons, living

beneath the same roof with themselves. A small and neat chapel presents its

choir-end to the principal crossing street ; while one side of that building

forms part of the boundary to a narrow back lane in Gheel. 54 Near this chapel

and facing the public street, there is a recess under the wall ; and within this

alcove a group of two stone figures may be seen. One of these represents

the father of St. Dympna drawing a sword to cut ofl" the head of his daughter,

who appears kneeling, with her face averted. A demon is seen crouching

beneath her feet and immediately behind the saint. A wrought iron cross

rises in the background.ss This group and niche—on the premises of the

Augustinian nuns—are separated from the main street by an iron railing.

According to popular tradition, the martyrdom of St. Dympna took place on
this spot, which lies at no great distance from her magnificent church.

Besides the wonderful cures wrought in the earlier ages, several more re-

cent depositions of miracles, performed by the Almighty, through the advo-

cacy and merits of this saint, are extracted by Henschenius, out ofbooks belong-

ing to the Church of Gheel. 5*5 First in order, we read, that the Burgomasters?

Geel, & VVesteilo domino, viro heroicis a cushion. A dog and lion rest at their feet,

plane virtutibus et mirifica pietate insigni, Four men-at-arms with bannerets in their

nimirum qui cum in coeteros omnes tam hands, at the angles of the tomb, sustain its

maxime erga suos domesticos et officiarios, upper entablature. A faithful and an ele-

imprimis autem ergo Christi egenos tanta gant engraving represents this tomb, with

fuit beneficentia, ut hos quidem in cuncta the heraldic shields, in the larger work of

mobilia sua bona testamentaria dispositione the Rev. Mr. Kuyl, p. 136. A minute de-

haeredes instituerit, illis vero singulis juxta scription of this monument is also given,

cujusque meritum de vitali pensione be- ss See Grammay's " Antverpise Antiquita-

nigne providerit : executores ultimse ejus tes," cap. x., pp. 142 to 144.

voluntatis perpetua ejus memoriae ergo fieri S4 During the period of his brief stay in

curarum. Vixit ann. 53, menses novem, this city, the writer was invited to visit the

dies 14, decessit 18 Janu. Anno. 1550. Augustinian convent, and he had an oppor-

Praenobili item Matronae D. Annse de Gis- tunity of inspecting its interior arrange-

telles suavissimae tanti herois conjugi pari ments, as also of observing the neatness and

pietatis munere decoratas. Vixit Annos fere order, reigning throughout this religious

30, obiit 27 Martii, Anno 1533. See "Ant- Flemish establishment.
_
The venerable and

verpiae Antiquitates," cap. x., p. 144. The aged superioress, then in an infirm state of

Merode tomb of different coloured marbles, health, asalsoherpiouscommunity, expressed

with heraldic designs painted along the the gratification afforded to receive an Irish

sides, is surrounded with iron and grilled priest, v/ho had come so far to visit the

railings. The Count, in full armour, and shrine of St. Dympna.
his wife, in the robed costume of the period, =5 A well-executed and correct engraving

are represented in a recumbent position, of this group forms the frontispiece, to the

over the tomb, with their heads resting on Rev. Mr. Kuyl's larger work, "Gheel ver-
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and Assessors s^ of the municipality in Gheel, as an undoubted fact, certified

that Tilmanin Bernarts, otherwise Craens, a citizen of Maaseyck, appeared
before them, and deposed on oath, in the presence of witnesses, that de-

ponent, with liis son James Bernarts, about fourteen years of age, on the 3rd of

June, in the year 1604, came through devotion, and confidence in her inter-

cession, to the infirmary of St. Dympna, in the city of Gheel, because his

aforesaid son was altogether mute, lame, deaf, and blind. He followed the

regimen and mode of treatment there observed, according to z.fonmila of the

said holy virgin, martyr and patroness. On the eighth day, after observing

that regulation, namely, on the loth of June following, about the hour for

dinner, through the goodness and bounty of God, that boy was released from
all his diseases, and he was no longer mute, deaf, lame or blind. The Bur-

gomaster and Assessors testify, that on the same day, they witnessed this

miracle, and spoke to that youth. S9

We find several similar succeeding attestations of miracles, attributed to

St. Dympna's intercession, and taken from the same books. But, to contract

such notices and yet to retain their substance, it will be expedient to divest them
of legal technicalities and repetitions, found in the original depositions. James
AVouters, who was born in the town of Goch, and who lived near Rheinberg,
appeared before the Dean and Chapter of St. Dympna, in presence of Cor-
nelius Van Couwegom, prefect of the municipality and district of Ghele.^ His
constitution and frame seemed to be quite reduced, and he declared it to be
a certain fact, that for seven continuous years he had been possessed by
wicked spirits. He sought the ministry of various exorcists, in different places,

and with some degree of benefit. At length, this energumenus visited Ghele,

whither he was brought in a little cart, and placed in the infirmary of St.

Dympna, where he remained some days. When he had followed the accus-

maerd door den, eerdienst der Heilige
Dimphna," etc.

5° From these records, we have the

affidavits of various persons rendered into

Latin.
57 In Latin, we find the term Drossardus

used by the Bollandist editor. Drossardus
or Drossatus means the prefect of a province

or district. In the Teutonic language, the

word is written Drossaet and Drossaert, in

the Saxon, lirostc. " Drossatus regni, apud
Ericum in Hist. Suecorum, lib. 3, pag. 81.

Idem, lib. 4, pag. 121 : Dapifer vel Drossa-

tus regni Mathias, etc. Gubernator Regni,

pag. 122. Princeps Senatus exponitur Jo.
Loccenio. Quern vide, lib. 2. Antiq.

Sueco-Gothic. cap. 18, ut et Schefferum in

Upsalia, cap. 16. [* * Ihrium in Glossar.

Suio-Gothic. zvce Drott, torn, i., col. 386."]

Sub-voce.— " Glossarium Mediae et Infimoe

Lalinitatis," conditum a Carolo Dufresne
Domino Du Cangecumsupplementis integris

Monachorum Ordinis S. Benedicti D. P.

Carpenterii Adelungii, aliorum, suisque di-

gessit G. A. L. Hcnschel. Parisiis, 1840,
et seq., 410.

5^ The Bollandist editor employs the word
Scabini lo designate these officials. Scabini,

Scabinii or Scabinei, were the terms for-

merly employed to distinguish tlie Assessors
of Judges or of Courts. The Scabini dis-

charged judicial functions. Thomas Wal-

singham, who flourished A.D. 1296, writes,
" Majores Flandris, qui Scabini dicunlur in

villis. " We find, they had civic jurisdiction

in the trial of cases. In the French language,

they were termed Escheviiis. " Cujus qui-

dem vocis etymon a Theutonico arcessunt

viri docti, ex Glossario Theotisco Lipsii :

Scepeno, judex. Hodie, inquit idem Lip-

sius : Scepenen, Scabini dicuntur. Kilianus :

Schepen, Judex, Senator, Decurio, Juratus,

\-ulgo Scabinus. Amerbachius a Schaffer,

Scaflfen, vel Scaper, Germanico deducit."—Sub-voce. Ibid.

59 This deposition concludes, in these

terms : "In testimony to the truth of those

things now said, we, the Burgomaster and
Assessors of the municipality of Gheel, affix

this common seal of our council, and have
taken care that it be countersigned by our
sworn secretary, this 12th day of June,
t604.

" Signed,

"Cauwers."
Locus »|< Sigilli.

The seal itself is impressed on green wax,
but faded from its original colour.
^ The notary, Ooms, and the following

witnesse>, were present, viz., Henry Kerck-
hofs and Amandus Mens, sacristans of the

church of .St. Dympn.i, Judocus Mertens,

Anne Vande Wyer, and Maria Breugelmans,
Infirmarians of St. Dympna's hospital.
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tomed modeof treatment, and when a solemn exorcism had taken place, with

the usual ceremonies, Wouters found these evil spirits departed from him, on
the ninth day.^' Afterwards, he appeared to enjoy the full use of his facul-

ties and to recover his powers of intellect. ^^

A respectable girl, named Petronella vander Hagen, about twenty-one

years of age, was a native and resident of Antwerp. Being afflicted in like

manner for three years, she visited St. Dympna's relics, at Gheel. By miracle,

she was delivered from every trace of demoniac influences, a short time after

the Feast of Pentecost, a.d. 1619, as she aftirmed.^3 Thenceforward, being

fully and perfectly relieved from all her previous disagreeable sensations, she

no longer experienced a feeling of evil possession. A man, named Paul Ver-

cuilen, the son of Hubert, and about thirty years of age, declared upon oath,

that he resided in the parish of Houtenesse,^'^ formerly within the district and
jurisdiction of Hulst city in Flanders. Paul Vercuilen certified, that in the

year 1624, about the feast of St. Mark, he was afflicted with epilepsy, frenzy,

and vexation, caused by an evil spirit, so that it was found necessary to bind

him hand and foot witli strong and firm cords. But, notwithstanding these

precautions, such were his violent efforts, that a preternatural energy, arising

from insanity, frenzy, and the persecution of a malignant spirit, urged him to

break those bandages, whilst his hands and arms bore the evidences of his

exertions and violence. After the end of a three months' agony, by persua-

sion of his parish pastor, and of his friends, ^5 it was thought advisable to bring

him to the city of Gheel, that by the grace of God and through the interces-

sion of the holy virgin and martyr, St. Dympna, he might there find deliver-

ance from his miseries. In this city, he remained for three weeks ; and, during

that time, he asserted, no words could express what vexation and persecution,

what ravings and excruciating tortures, were endured from peculiar malignant

influences. At length, he was entirely liberated from this misery and restored

to health ; so that he no longer experienced any traces of his malady, nor

any return to his harassing and disquieted state. He obtained the perfect

use of his senses and memory .^^

*' The witnesses, who were present, Pentecost, A.D. 1619. This affirmation, wit-

allowed the notary to insert testimony to the nesses declared they were ready to substan-

foregoing effect, on the public records, in tiate on oath. All of which evidence is

the church of St. Dympna, on the 19th day found attested and signed by W. Ooms, no-

of December, A.D. 1619. rary, in the presence of the notary of St.

'"^ To the foregoing deposition, we find ap- Dympna's chapel, residing in the City of

pended : "Item prsedictus Jacobus Wouters, Gheel. The Rev. Ilerr Arnold Bloem,

hodie viii. Junii anni mdcxx. rursus com- coadjutor of the Dean, Bartholemew vander

paruit in ecclesia S. Dympnre, et in gratia- Nieuwenhuisen, and many others, were also

rum actionem prsedicta liberationis ab omni present in the choir of St. Dympna's church.

malignorum spirituum vexatione, visitavit This miracle, being deemed worthy of re-

Reliquias prsedictas, et liberaledonariumob- cord and preservation, was committed to

tulit in pr^esentia D. Arnold! Bloem Coad- writing in a public deed, on the 8th of July,

jutoris,3edilium ecclesiae et multorum alio- 1620.

rum, et me ut Notario ad id requisito." To *•* Houtenesse is now a village of Holland,

the foregoing is added these words :

—

near the bank of the West Scheldt, and

„ ^ , ^ J, about seven miles north of Hulst, within the
Quod attestor Ooms.

province of Zealand.
*3 In confirmation of this deposition, *s Also, through the direction of John van

Amandus Mens, caretaker of the church of Hove, prefect, and of John Smolderen, at

St. Dympna, Arnold Goos, John Jansen and the instance and requisition of John Aerts

John Gilis, dwelling near the same church, and of Matthew Lanen, sacristans connected

affirmed that, to the best of their belief, Pe- with St. Dympna's church, in the city of

tronella vander Hagen had been many and Gheel.

various times seen miserably possessed and ^^ His deposition was also embodied in

harassed with a malignant spirit, and that the shape of a public deed, on the 22nd of

she had been liberated after the Feast of May, A.D. 1626.

Y
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John Boem, residing in the village of Waterloo, had been a person of weak
mind, with disordered senses. Being induced by his friends to visit St.

Dympna's church, in the municipality of Gheel, a.d. 1637, he there offered
up his prayers devoutly and received Holy Communion. 'J'hrough the inter-

cession of the holy virgin and martyr, he was restored.^?

On the 26th of May, 1638, Dympna van Opstal, widow, dwelling within
the seignory of Ulimmeren, declared in honour of God and of His holy virgin

and martyr, that for the space of three years, her brain and mind being
affected, caused her husband to bring her to the church of St. Dympna. After
the ordinary ceremonies used in the church, she was brought to the saint's

infirmary, where she recovered the proper use of her mind and senses, through
the intercession of the holy patroness. Her health was then perfectly

restored. To commemorate the event, and as a mark of gratitude, Dympna
van Opstal declared herself ready to certify her statement on oath.^^

Maria Peeters, thirty-six years of age, a native of the village of Sem,^9 de-
clared 7° she had been attacked with epilepsy, had lost her senses, and had
become frantic to such a degree, that it was found necessary to bind her hands
with cords. Having been brought to the city of Gheel, she dwelt in the

house of a citizen named John van Passel, for the space of twelve days. On
performing the rites prescribed in honour of St. Dympna, this woman was en-

tirely freed from her epilepsy, through the intercession of the holy virgin and
martyr. 7'

Gerard Peter Reynders van Nunnen deposed, on the 26th of May, 1640,
that he left the infirmary of St. Dympna, fully restored to the use of his men-
tal faculties and to his bodily senses. On the eve of St. Dympna's festival, he
had been brought to that infirmary, tied hand and foot, because he suffered

from epilepsy and madness. But, through the mercy of God and the

merits of His martyr and virgin, Dympna, this man felt relieved from his

malady. 7^

On the 26th of May, 1640, Maria Geerts appeared, and certified, that

from the preceding feast of All Saints, she had been afflicted with a disease,

which attacked her head, disordered her mind, and affected her heart, with

other parts of her body. About the middle of Lent following, she was seized

with madness, which obliged her friends to bind her hand and foot. For
many days, she remained under the treatment of a surgeon. But, her insanity

continuing, she was bound at Bergen-op-Zoom, on the Sunday, Laetare, and
brought to St. Dympna's infirmary, a.d. 1640. After a few days' sojourn, in

this asylum, she was restored to the full use of her mind and senses. In this

happy condition, she returned to Bergen-op-Zoom. She had told the governor,

*7 He confirmed that statement with his rivers, in the province of North Brabant,
sign manual, in the presence of Walter van ^° The witnesses present were her father,

Wyer, locum toiens of Gheel city, and of Francis Peeters, her husband, John v.-in Pas-

Wilhelm van Namen, who were called as sel. Waller vande Wyer, locum tenens,

witnesses. This deposition bears date May Amandus Lans, and G. Verbraecken.
25th, 1638, and its truth was further con- '" Arnold van Tungerloo and Nicholas
firmed by the solemn asseveration of Michael Meer, caretakers of St. Dympna's church, in-

Boem, his brother. duced Maria Peeters to appear before the no-
*^ The witnesses present were Wilhelm tary public, Cauwegom, who received her

Kerckhofs and Martin van Noort, also deposition, on the 26th of May, 1638.

Amandus van Tungerloo and Nicholas Meer, t' This statement he declared himself

caretakers of the church of St. Dympna, and always ready to prove on oath, and affi.xed

G. Verbraeken. Dympna van Opstal's sig- his mark to a document, signed with his own
nature is also appended to the instrument, name, in the presence of Reyner Peeters and
testifying these her public statements. Lambert van Dungcn. In 1646, when re-

^ "Tcrritorii Silv;educensis." Now Bois turning to thank the Almighty, at Gheel, he
Ic due, at the confluence of the Ley and Aa confirmed this deposition in the presence of
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Roel van Ost, her destination was Gheel, when first leaving that city.73 The
same Maria Geerts returned to give thanks, and to venerate the holy relics of

St. Dympna, in her church, during the time of Pentecost, a.d. 1642. On the

28th of May, the Feast of Pentecost, a.d. 1643, she declared herself to have

been in the enjoyment of excellent health. 74

Andrew Van Erum, an inhabitant of Solderem village,75 remained in the

hospital of St. Dympna, and afflicted with madness, for the space of

twenty days; but, on the 23rd of May, a.d. 1640, he was fully restored to

health.76

A woman named Elizabeth Hubrechts, who was debilitated and insane, lay

nine days in St. Dympna's infirmary. On the 18th day of September, 1640,

she was discharged from the hospital fully restored to health. 77

Cornelia Jansens, wife of Antony Adrians ^n, of Oosterhout village, two

leagues distant from the city of Breda, about the Feast of our Lord's Ascen-

sion, A.D. 1 64 1, at eight o'clock in the morning, was seized with such dread-

ful ravings and madness, that it was found necessary to bind her hand and

foot. In this wretched state, her husband and his brother, her own sister,

Joanna Jansens, and Nicholas, a schoolmaster of Oosterhout, brought her in

a vehicle to the city of Gheel. On the 20th of May, she was placed in the

infirmary of St. Dympna. When the customary ceremonies had been per-

formed, she departed, the 31st of May, fully restored to the use of her facul-

ties. 7^ The foregoing are remarkable and apparently well authenticated in-

stances, regarding the great efficacy of St. Dympna's intercession. They like-

wise furnish indubitable proofs of a devotion to her memory and merits,

widely extended beyond the limits of that city, which specially honours her

as its tutelar saint.

The following cases of miraculous cures, wrought on behalf of different

persons, are also recorded by Henschenius. They are particularly remarkable,

as well, from the nature of these various maladies, and from the occasions

which brought miserable sufferers to pray before the shrine of St. Dympna, at

Gheel, as from the number, credibility and respectability of witnesses, bearing

evidence to facts, which came immediately within the scope of their own
observation. These statements are placed, according to that sequence, in

which the BoUandist editor of our saint's acts has recorded them, and as they

were found in original and authentic documents.

On the 1 2th of May, Sunday before the Feast of Pentecost, a.d. 1641, a

certain man, named John Christiaens, from the village of Zeeland, in the dis-

trict of Ravenstein,79 was brought to Gheel. About fifty-seven years of age,

enfeebled in his hands, feet, and all his members, he could neither walk, stand,

or turn in any way, but he was obliged to lie immovable, with his whole body

covered. Besides, he was altogether dumb, and perfectly incompetent to

exercise mental faculties or act as a free agent. According to ancient cus-

D. Cauwegom, Dean, Father Henry Rem- P. Vercuylen.

mens and others. " Her own signature and the signatures

" This affirmation has appended the fol- of witnesses are found appended to this de-

fowing signatures, viz., Maria Geerts, with claration.

the witnesses, Lambert van Dungen and ?^ These statements were testified on the

Wilhehn van Namen. 5th ofJune. The same Cornelia Jansens rc-

74 The foregoing statement is attested by visited Gheel, to return thanks before the

Cauwegom. altar of Dympna, on the day of our saint's

« There is a village named Solder, in the festival, 15th of May, a.d. 1643. According

province of Limburg, about seventeen Eng- to the statement of Couwegom, Cornelia

lish miles distant from Gheel. This is Jansens was then in the enjoyment of

probably the place to which allusion is perfect health,

made. " In the province of North Brabant, Hol-
7* This deposition is also duly attested by land.
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tonis, used in similar cases, he was placed in the infirmary, with a hope of

recovering his former state of health, by favour and grace of the Almighty,

and through the intercession of St. Dympna, Virgin, Martyr, and Patroness of

the Church of Gheel. He remained in continued prayer, while completing

a double novena, or series of devotions, for the duration of eighteen days.

Not being able to walk, he was brought by other persons, to visit St.

Dympna's relics, during the solemnity of Pentecost, and on the feast of that

holy patroness. Within the period already mentioned, his lameness gradually

diminished, and he walked to the house of Gerard Steffers, which was not far

removed from the church. His lameness at last insensibly disappeared, so

that he was able to walk on foot to St. Dympna's Church, there offering his

prayers devoutly to God. At length, on the 2nd day of July, which is the

Visitation Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary, whilst engaged assisting at the

holy sacrifice of Mass, in the same church, about eleven o'clock, John Chris-

tiaens received the full use of speech, of which he had been heretofore

deprived. ^° In presence of several persons, this man was seen, and he was
heard speaking publicly ; he also accurately answered various questions pro-

posed to him. Then, in a clear voice, he acknowledged, that having lost two

of his daughters by the plague, about four years previously, he was greatly

afflicted with grief, and he fell into a confirmed disease. From this, he con-

tracted a lameness, not only in his feet, but in other members of his body, so

that he became completely paralysed, and thenceforward, could neither

move, nor put his feet under him. After sufifeiing from such affliction for

three years and six months, he became paralysed in the tongue, and he con-

tinued entirely mute, for nearly four years. At intervals, he was afflicted with

a certain wandering of mind, and madness of the brain. ^' As already related,

on the day when his speech was restored, through the mercy of God, after

assisting at High Mass, and at another Mass which followed it, and which
had been celebrated by Herr Ludwig van Couwegom, Christiaens addressed

this priest, when descending from the altar, in these familiar words :
" Good

day, Herr Ludwig, give me permission to kiss the holy cross of the high

altar."^^ That priest, having known all the foregoing particulars, in great

amazement brought this man to the altar, and presented him with the cruci-

fix, to be kissed. Christiaens then commenced speaking with the greatest

fluency. ^3 in confirmation of the preceding account, on the 2nd of July,

^° When this miracle became known, the *' Maria Meus was present within the

church bells rang out a joyous peal, and a church, and to her great surprise heard the

thanksgiving was offered to God, in St. first words pronounced by John Christiaens

Dympna's Church, to celebrate the grace and addressed to Herr Ludwig van Couwe-
and mercy vouchsafed to this man by the gom, on that particular day, when the afflic-

Almighty. ted man recovered. Others, who were pre-
^' In the meantime, all possible natural re- sent, also witnessed that transaction, and

medies were sought from medical or surgical bore testimony to its occurrence, without any
proficients, and spiritual aid was afTurded, fraud or evasion.

through the ministry of religious men and ^^ Witnesses for truth ofthe foregoing state-

exorcists, to obtain relief from these diseases. ment are, Arnold Bloem, Nicholas Segcrs,

Endeavouring to effect the same object, he Ludwig van Couwegom, Gerard Gossens,
had undertaken various pilgrimages to places, Peter Vcrcuylen, Willebrord Veriessen,
celeljrated for miracles being wrought, Peter van Dungen and James Verschuiren,
through the intercession of the Blessed Vir- respectively Dean and Canons of the Colle-

gin Mary, such as Duffel, Gemert, .Stiphout, giate Church of St. Dympna, in the city of

and other localities ; but, he declared, tliat Gheel. Also, Burgomaster Couwegom, and
in no place had he experienced any relief, the Councillors John van Hove, John Ven-
except in the city of Gheel, and in the church nekens, Gerard Goos, Peter van Brocck-
of St. Dympna, whither he had been hoven, John Lauwen, and Wilhelm Bertals,

jjrought, by advice and direction of the of Gheel municipality.

Father Guardian Vellepens. '*' He was mute, lame, and crooked, hold-
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1641, Anna vanden W3'er, who had charge of all the pilgrims and diseased
persons brought to the hospital, Gerard Steffers, and Maria Mens, his wife,

gave unanimous testimony, and deposed on solemn oath, for a certain truth,

that John Christiaens, already mentioned, lay for eighteen days in the

infirmary, and that the usual ceremonies of exorcism were used in his regard.^4

To strengthen this conclusive evidence, the Dean and Canons of his chapter,

the Burgomaster and Counsellors of Gheel, caused their several seals to be
affixed to an instrument, which was countersigned by their sworn secretary,

on the 2nd of July, a.d. 1641. The deed was subsigned with Van Gerven's
name, two seals having been attached. One of these was proper to the

chapter, the other was an official municipal seal.^s Moreover, we find it re-

corded, that John Christians, before he was afflicted with so many miseries,

had been a worthy man, a pious, upright Catholic, of good name and repute.

He was born of excellent and honest Catholic parents, in the village of Zee-
land, where he had many respectable Catholic friends. With these credible

persons, deponents certified, that John Christians fell into a grievous illness,

and during six months he was afflicted with it, so that from its commence-
ment until near its departure, he grew daily worse, for a continuance of about
four years. Having tried various remedies in vain, deponents had consulted

the Father Guardian Vellepens, living near the city of Grave, who persuaded
them, that John Christians should be brought to the city of Gheel. They
were advised to leave him there, with good and respectable inhabitants, who
were entrusted to assist the miserable man, by taking charge of him, and by
furnishing necessary sustenance. These deponents promised to defray all

his expenses at Gheel, trusting that his former strength should be entirely re-

stored. In testimony of the foregoing statement, the officials of Uden, Zee-

land and Boekel,^^ affixed their common seals, on the loth of May, 1641.

Dean Couwegom again testified that John Christians, on the eve of Pente-

cost, A.D. 1642, returned to give thanks in St. Dympna's church. Then, he

was in the full enjoyment of health, which he preserved after the former dis-

ease had departed. This visit Christians afterwards repeated, on the 14th of

August, 1650, as a grateful mark of devout recognition for his miraculous

recovery. ^7

ing his head curved downwards tohis thighs, attestatione facta, tarn apud Scabinos pagi

whether sitting or resting, when he came to nostri quam apud Drossardum et Scabinos

Gheel. Hence, his attendants were obliged municipii GcIk, paratus idem omni tempore
to carry him into the church, as also before sub juramento declarare : et subsignavit

and under the reliquary case of the Virgin, Joannes Christians, et testes Joannes Aerts,

Martyr, and Patroness, St. Dympna. The Henricus Raeymaecker et Lambeitus van
witnesses added, that Christiaens lay for a Dungen : ea subscripsit Couwegom."
space of eighteen days, without once open- ^'^ These three villages are situated in the

ing his eyes, or manifesting the slightest province of North Brabant, Holland,

wish to have anything brought to him. He '^^ Henschenius gives the names of wit-

seemed to them like a simple child, having nesses, and begins the form of their deposi-

no intellectual capacity. They affirmed, tion, in the following words :
" Nos simul

moreover, that his lameness gradually di- regentes pagi Seelant in ditione Ravestenia,

minished, within those eighteen days. sub foro judiciario loci Udem, atque impri-
^5 In addition to the foregoing, we find mis D.Joannes van Geniert Pastor in See-

the following deposition: "Ego Joannes lant, Jacobus Rutten, nuntius judicialis,

Christiaens, jetatis circiter quinquaginta sep- Arnoldus Aerts, et Joannes Joannis_ Aerts

tem annorum, hactenusresidensin pago See- Scabini, Henricus Lienverts et Nicolaus

lant, ditionis Ravestenire, hoc die secundo Dircx Consules, Joannes Wilms et Petrus

Julii anno MDCXLI., in festo Visitationis B. Dircx /Ediles, Joannes Driess, et Joannes

Marire, profiteor in ecclesia S. Dympnce, sub Diercx Eleemosynarii, cum omni submis-

juramento, me liberatum esse ab omni muti- sione inJicanuis omnibus hanc attestationem

tione et amentia, quibus vitiis correptus fui a lecturis aut audituris, et sub juramento sub

triennio et medio aut quadriennio circiter : acceptatione nostri officii preestito declara-

et affirmo omnia esse vera, sicut habetur in mus," etc.
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In the year 1642, a youth named Adrian Adrian, born in Gilsen village,

was brought to Gheel, from Rozendaal,^** in a state of insanity. Having
remained in the infirmary, during three weeks, he left it perfectly cured, on
the 28th of June, when he had previously received the sacraments of Pen-

ance and Holy Communion. ^9 During the same year, Francis, the son of

John Fransen, from the village of Blardoh,9° was brought bound to Gheel, on
account of insanity. By a violent effort, he was forced to make a circuit of

the church. Having remained for more than twenty days in the hospital, he

recovered the use of reason. On the 7th of July, Francis Fransen was brought

home by his overjoyed father, after making his confession and receiving the

Holy Communion. 5' The same year, Hubert Matthsei, otherwise Tiewens,

schoolmaster of Sonhoven,9^ about twenty-four years of age, after some dis-

turbance of mind, lapsed into a state of phrenesis. His brother John, his

brother-in-law, Peter Tys, and his neighbour, John Leis, had bound him with

cords, placed him on a vehicle, and brought him to Gheel, where he was left

in the hospital. After twelve days had passed, his health was restored, and
his mind became tranquillized. Having confessed his sins and received

Holy Communion, he returned home, on the 12th of July.93

On the loth of March, a.d. 1643, Joanna Segers, wife ofJohn Vergouts, an

inhabitant of the village of Deuren,?* when thirty-one years of age, was seized

with delirium and totally lost the use of her reason. On this account, she

was brought to Antwerp, by her friends, to be cured ; but this object was not

accomplished. She was then bound on a vehicle, conducted to Gheel in a

perfectly frantic state, and she was afterwards placed in its infirmary. Within

nine days, she was gradually delivered from her insanity, and as she con-

fidently believed, through the intercession of St. Dympna, virgin and martyr.

On the 14th of April, this woman declared, in presence of the canons, that

she was freed from every evil, having then as full a use of her reason as she

ever had. Thanking the Almighty, she confessed and received. 9S Dur-

ing the same year, one Peter de Roey, about thirty-seven years old, living in

Vremde village, towards the feast of the Purification of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, had been attacked with a great frenzy, as also with tormenting pain in

his chest, so that he could not rest, by day or night. His malady having

increased in violence, it was found requisite to bind and conduct him on a

little cart to St. Dympna's city. Having been placed there in the infirmary,

and all requisite ceremonies having been complied with, on the i6th of April

he was restored to his former sane condition. 9^

The wife of Livinus Simons, a citizen of Antwerp, who was named Cor-

nelia Snellarts, having become insane, was fastened with cords and brought

** A city of North Brabant, Holland. »< There is a small village called Deurne,
^9 Dean Couwegoin bore witness to this in tlie immediate vicinity of the city of An-

cure. twerp, and in the province of the same name,
5° Near Eyndhoven, in North Brabant. in Belgium. There is also another village

5" The account in the text is subscribed called Dooren, within the province of East

with the names of Dean Couwcgom, Lam- Flanders, in the same kingdom.

bert van Dungen, Jacob Verschuiren, Anna '5 jjhe signed a declaration to the fore-

vanden Wyer. Also, Francis, who was going eflfect, and it bore the signatures

healed, as also his father and brother, have of Dean Couwcgom, and of eight other

their names affixed. persons.
9' There is a place bearing this name in *" Peter de Roey afterwards appeared be-

the province of Linilnir<,', Belgium. fore the Dean, Canons and other respectable

93 The witnesses to this fact are, Hubert, citizens, and gave his evitlence to the fore-

who was healed, his brother John, /Fgidius going effect. Adrian van Bauwel and James
Bommens, a magistrate of .Sonhoven, Dean Jansen, who brought him to Gheel, Dean
Couwcgom, ancl three other citizens of Couwegom and seven other witnesses signed

Cilieel. that declaration.
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to Gheel. At first, she lodged in the house of John van Passel, and afterwards

she was placed in the hospital, where she remained for the space of nine days.

Subsequently, she lived with John van Passel for about three months. During

this time, her actions were strange and irrational : for she danced, jumped,

and employed herself in such like childish acts, without having any regard

to time or place. These actions she practised in church, and in the streets, as

well as in the house. Having been urged to comply with the usual pious and
religious ceremonies, which demented persons had been obliged to observe in

St. Dympna's church and infirmary, through the singular bounty of God, that

woman recovered the use of her reason.??

Anna Claes, a Beguine nuns^ of Mechlin, suffered from an imposthume,

which grew under her left arm, to about the size of one's hand. In the begin-

ning, this swelling was believed to be fixed in its position ;, but, after three

months had elapsed, the imposthume moved to her breast, and there it re-

mained for the duration of eight or nine years, having, however, become
diminished somewhat in size. By three different physicians and by several

surgeons, tliis malady was supposed to present all the symptoms of cancer.

For about two years and six months, this sweUing appeared to increase, and
at length, it caused such a weakness of body, that the sufferer had only the

use of her hands, and she was carried in a chair. Meantime, endeavouring

to creep, for about the continuance of six weeks, she recovered a little the use

of her feet. Different medical men and surgeons were of opinion, that some
sorcery or demoniac influence had been exercised over her. Exorcisms were

resorted to, when the patient vomited pins and other small articles, while she

spoke a confused jargon. It being thought, that she was most certainly

possessed, the pastor ordered her to be placed upon abed, and to be brought

on a calash to Gheel. In the year 1645, on the feast of Holy Thursday, she

arrived there, being lame and mute for three weeks. Notwithstanding, she

was of sane mind ; for what she could not express in words, she committed

to writing. She thus continued mute about nine weeks. Having been left

in the infirmary, to all she appeared as if really possessed, owing to her strange

gesticulations and wild outcries. Although thus lame and partially mute, she

afterwards began to walk and speak on Easter Tuesday; yet, because of her

extreme weakness, she required some little assistance, when passing round the

reliquary, which was exposed in the middle of the church. By degrees, this

nun was released from all her miseries, and restored to perfect health. The
wonder of all persons was manifested, when she obtained the use of speech

and the power of walking.99

97 When she had made her confession and they follow exactly general rules, and offer

receivedHoly Communion, Cornelia Snellarts up their prayers in common, at prescribed

appeared before the Burgomaster, Van hours. The rest of their time is employed
Cauwegom, the Rev. Dean and Canons of at needlework, uylet-work, embroidery, and
the collegiate church of St. Dympna, and in taking care of the sick. They wear a

other persons, to make her declaration for black habit, like that of various religious

the notary public, Van Hove, on the 7th of orders. They are also at liberty to leave the

February, A.D. 1645. beguinage, when they feel so disposed ; but,

9^ The Beguine nuns are an order of reli- while they remain there, it is obligatory on
gious ladies in the Low Countries, who do them to obey their superioress. In many
not make vows, yet live in community, lead- cities of the Low Countries, there are

ing a devout life, subject to certain rules. b'cguinages so very extensive and remarkable,

Several widows enter this order ; and to be that they might be taken for considerable

aggregated, it is necessary, that each candi- towns. At Ghent, in Flanders, two of these

date be able to procure a life endowment. establishments may be seen. One of these

The place where these pious ladies live is beqiiinages was calculated to accommodate
called in French, beguinage. Those, who eight hundred ladies, the other was of a
dwell there, can live on separate mainten- much smaller size. See Bergier's '' Dic-

ance, or several can be associated together ;
tionnaire de Theologie," Art. Beguine,
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Margaret Ulemminx, of Mechlin, about fourteen or fifteen years of age,

contracted a disorder, whereby she became mute, blind, and lame, on the

Feast of Pentecost, a.d. 1646. Medical men supposed the child to be affected

with pleurisy, and drew some blood from her. But the disease appeared to

gain ground, and her pains passed from one limb into another, so that some
suspicion of evil influences was entertained. Twice each day, for a whole
month, the Capuchin fathers practised the rite of exorcism. At length, they

advised her friends, that she should be brought to the shrine of St. Dympna,
to obtain release from what was thought to be a continuous possession and
witchcraft. Reposing in a calash, she was brought to Gheel on the 15th of

June, while making use of certain gesticulations, occasionally giving way to

anger, and attempting to speak. Being almost mute and lame, she was con-

ducted in this state to the house of Dean Cauwegom, and placed sitting in a

cliair, about ten o'clock in the morning.'°° After half an hour's exorcism

had been practised, she entirely recovered her health, and every trace of dis-

ease disappeared. The girl then remained for twelve days engaged in pious

exercises.'"'

Maria Fransen, of the village of Sonnata, and about fourteen years of age,

had been affected with insanity. She suffered a privation of reason with other

troubles, for a term of three weeks. She was brought by her friends in a

calash to Gheel, but so imbecile in mind, that she knew not for what pur-

pose or by whom she had been brought. Whilst there, some friends con-

ducted her around the church of St. Dympna. Her disease gradually dis-

appeared, and on offering her prayers devoutly in the church, she was entirely

restored to health. '"^

In addition to these preceding accounts, the inhabitants of Gheel
can refer a stranger who visits their interesting city, to archives, which
chronicle a series of wonderful favours, accorded by the Almighty to the

merits and advocacy of their holy patroness. Facts placed upon record are

indisputable, because corroborated by most respectable and trustworthy wit-

nesses, who were placed in a position to form a correct judgment, and to take

cognizance of all correlative circumstances. The most sceptical can hardly

question, not only the general statements made, but even those minute details,

wiiich give weight and credibility to evidences so solemnly asseverated. '°3

Alniiglity God usually directs the affairs of human life, through the

ordinary course of His providential and natural law; but. He is often pleased

to confer supernatural and miraculous favours on Christians, who approach
Him with fiiith and devotion, or who humbly cherish a great veneration,

Beguinage. '°- Her testimony to the foregoing effect
^9 These circumstances were put in evi- was given, on the 27th of June, a.d. 1646,

dence before the Dean and Canons, by the before Deam Cauwegom and two Canons,
patient herrelf, and they were witnessed by John Artsen Verberct, her kinsman, John
her sister Elizabeth Clae>, who had charge Menens, who brought her to Gheel, and
of the nun, during her illness. This de- some other witnesses, have their signa-
position is subsigned, by Uean Couwegom, tures also appended to the foregoing state-

as also by Canons Ilildevunt, van Dungen, ment.
and six other witnesses. '°3 Some may be inclined to attribute

'°° When the Dean had offered some many, if not most, of those wonderful cures
prayers and given his benediction, she arose recorded, to the operation of natural causes,

of her own accord and proceeded to St. For the recollection of such persons, it may
Dymjina's church. be well to cite a profound observation of the

"" She subscribed a declaration to the fore- great English dramatist, who remarks :

—

going effect, together with Catherine Gom-
maits, to whose care she had been com- " There are more things in heaven and
milted. Dean Cauwegom and three other eartli,

witnesses have their signatures appended to Than are dreamt of in our philoso-
this deposition. phy."
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towards his glorified servants. It will only be necessary to test the following

facts, reflecting additional honour on St. Dympna, by adducing this well-

known dogma of the holy Catholic Church. The pious reader may derive
edification and instruction, from a further perusal of these interesting narra-

tives.

Clara vander Aelst, a nun of Brussels, living in the convent of St. Eliza-

beth, Mount Sion, had been attacked with some unknown disease, which was
supposed to have been attributable to evil influences, when she was about
twenty-four years of age. She became so restless, that she could not get any
sleep at night, nor had she any inclination to eat or drink in the day time. She
could not remain in the church, and often, she felt such a suffocation in the
chest, that she was obliged to lie supinely on the ground. For three years,

the nun continued in this state, vainly seeking medical advice from different

physicians, and submitting to the exorcisms of various priests, when it was sup-
posed she suffered from evil influences. It was then deemed advisable, to

send her on a journey to Gheel, where she was recommended to implore the
aid of St. Dympna. The holy sacrifice of the mass was frequently offered for

her, and exorcisms took place. At length, the nun recovered her former
health. But, afterwards, her gesticulations were so extraordinary, it was sup-
posed, that some evil spirit had possession of her for the term of five weeks.
At last, released from all vexations, or as thought demoniac influences, she
was restored to perfect health, and afterwards she returned to Brussels, on
the 13th of January, a.d. 1653.^°+.

Viverus Adriansen, an inhabitant of the village of Drungen, when in the
forty-second year of his age, was attacked with an apparently inveterate mad-
ness. Having been brou-ht to Gheel, and placed in the infirmary, after a
nine days' exorcism, he recovered full use of his mental and bodily powers.
The tenth day, which fell on the 25th of May, a.d. 1652, after making a con-
fession of his sins, and receiving holy communion, he returned home cured,
and in great exultation, '°5

This same year, on the eve of Pentecost, Gisbert John Muys, of Lommel
village, was also brought to Gheel. Such was his frenzied state of mind, that

the attendants found it necessary to bind him, and to open his mouth forci-

bly, so that an ablution might be poured into it. When this man had spent
eleven days in the infirmary, he was fully restored to health, and offering a
thanksgiving to God, he returned home, with the greatest feeling of joy and
gratitude.'"^

Elizabeth Betens, a native of Rozenda city,'°7 and twenty-four years of
age, having suffered from illness during five months, lost the use of her me-
mory and intellect. She was then brought to Gheel, and she lay in St.

Dympna's infirmary, for the term of nine days. After the usual ceremonies
had been performed, by Gasper Claes, the dean, through the intercession of
St. Dympna, this woman was freed from all her miseries, and she entirely

recovered the powers of her memory and intellect. The bandages which tied

her were removed. Having made her confession and received holy commuion,
on the 22nd of September, a.d. 1653, she returned to her own country.^°^

'°* The foregoing narrative is substan- "' A city of Noith Brabant,
tiated, as evidence, bearing Dean Vercuy- '°^ Witnesses of her disease and recovery,
len's signature in corroboration. Francis Raymakers and Elizabeth Verhoe-

'°5 Testimony to this effect was given ven, in whose house she lodged, EHzabeth
over his own and the signature of two wit- Betens herself, and four other persons, hav-
nesses. ing duly affixed their signatures, in testi-

'°* Dean Vercuylea subscribed a testi- mony to the truthfulness of all these parti-
mony, in support of the foregoing state- culars.

ment. '°9 As a testimony of the foregoing ac-
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Francis Huiberts, a villager of Gerven, and about twenty-six years old,

became mute, lame, and frantic, owing to some disease. He was brought in

a calash to St. Dympna's church, the circuit of which he made three different

times, while held in his place, by three men. Afterwards, he was left in the

infirmary. For nine days, commencing from the 5th day of August, a.d. 1652,
he was exorcised with the usual ceremonies. But, not having then recovered,

he was brought to the residence of Caspar Verdonk, in the deaconate. Thence,
he was conducted to the church, so that the usual ceremonies might be per-

formed. In fine, having remained in Gheel for the space of three months, on the

loth of December, he suddenly recovered the exercise of liis mental powers,

and the use of his limbs, to the wonder of all who were present. On the fol-

lowing day, he felt even improved in health. '°y

Adrian Luiten, a native of Nederwyck village, came to Gheel on the 14th

of April, A.D. 1653, affected with sucli excitement and madness, that he could
scarcely be kept in his bed, from which he constantly made efforts to escape.

He could neither eat, drink, nor sleep. When this man had remained there

for ten days, pouring forth tears and lamentations, he obtained quietude and
a restoration to health, through St. Dympna's intercession.""

Helena Smits, a native of Selim, beyond Diest, having been attacked with

illness, came to Gheel, on the 14th of September, a.d. 1653. She remained
in the hospital of St. Dympna, for ten or twelve days, and through the inter-

cession of the holy patroness, this woman was healed. Having confessed her
sins and received holy communion, she gave thanks to God and returned to

her home."' On the 8th of October, during the same year, Ludwig Verryl,

forty-six years old, from the village of Meerbeeck, near Mechlin, was seized

with an intolerable frenzy and raving. He was bound with iron chains in a
wagon and brought to Gheel, while his outcries and wailings moved the com-
passion of all who heard him. Having been taken from the vehicle, and
brought into the house ofAmand Broeckhoven, he was placed beside the fire,

and after an hour's rest, all his insanity disappeared. His perfect restoration

to health, he attributed to the Divine clemency, and to the prayers of St.

Dympna. This patient remained, for nine days, observing all the usual cere-

monies and pious exercises. Having made his confession and receiving

holy communion, Ludwig Verryl was enrolled in the Confraternity of St.

Dympna.'"
Maria Wils, about thirty years old, was brought through some cause, to a

state of childish simplicity and imbecility, in the city of Diest. She could
neither pray nor sleep. Then, it was found necessary to have her conveyed
to St. Dympna's shrine. After the usual solemnities were employed for a
month, this person recovered the perfect use of her mind and memory. With
a good understanding, she made a confession, and received holy communion.
Having given thanks to God, she returned to Diest, making attestation of the
miracle wrought in her favour. "^ Helena Briers, about twenty-eight years of
age, was seized with a horrible frenzy at Wesemal. Having entirely lost the
use of her reason, she was bound hand and foot, brought to the city of Gheel,

count, we find the signatures of Francis Hui- Dean Vercuylen.
berts, of Peter \'ercuylen, dean, of Gaspar "'His own signature, tliat of Herr Ver-
Verdonck, and of two other witnesses, affixed cuylen, dean, and the signatures of other
to a deposition, which was signed on the persons, arc found appended to a deposition,
20th of December. dated the 17th of October.

"° In testimony of which Peter Luiten, "^ Her husband, Matthew van Rappel,
the father of this young man, and PelerVer- and Dean Vercuylen. signed this instru-
cuylen, dean, appcml their respective signa- ment, which is dated loth of November,
tures. A.D. 1653.

'"This miraculous cure was attested by "* Dean Vercuylen and others subscribed
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on the 3rd of December, a.d. 1653, ^nd placed there, in the hospital of St.

Dympna. The usual ceremonies having been applied, for a length of eighteen
days, this woman was liberated from her frenzied condition, and she fully

recovered her health. She then approached the sacraments of penance and
of holy communion. "4

Pereina Peters, from the village of Zundert, near Breda, "s was attacked
with insanity, and she lost all use of her reason. She was bound hand and foot,

when brought on a vehicle to St. Dympna's shrine, at Gheel, on the iSth of

June, 1657. She lodged at the house of John Brugelmans, in that city. For
fourteen days, exorcisms were tried, when at the end of that time, she was
released from her malady. She received holy communion and visited the

church with other Catholics."^ In like manner, Cornelius Andries, a frenzied,

furious madman, and quite irrp,tional in his conversation, was brought to

Gheel, tied hand and foot, from Willaer village, on the 20th of May, a.d.

1659. He was placed in St. Dympna's Hospital, and after the usual exor-

cisms and rites had been practised, for nine days, through the intercession of
the holy patroness, this man recovered his former health. He confessed,

communicated, and served the priest's mass, giving grateful praise to the

Supreme Dispenser of all bounty. "7

Barbara Mangelers, wife of John Balens, and about thirty-eight years of
age, lived at Brussels for some months, without the exercise of mind, intellect,

or memory. She was chained and brought to the house of Francis Ray-
makers, at the sign of the Angel, in the city of Gheel. Here she continued
for five weeks, in the same state; she was sleepless, while she exhibited indi-

cations of a disquieted mind and undoubted madness in all her actions. For
nine days, she lay in St. D\ mpna'a hospital, when, through the bounty of
Almighty God and through the intercession of our holy virgin and martyr, the

woman recovered a full use of her mind, memory, and intellectual faculties.

For three weeks, she remained perfectly restored at Gheel, went to confession,

and afterwards she received holy communion."^
The Very Rev. Herr Martin Doye, priest from the town of Athens, in the

territory of Hannonia, declared on the faith of a priest, the 15th day of Sep-
tember, 1659, that for about three months previous, he had not the use of
mind, senses, or intelligence. Yet, through the riches of Divine bounty, and
through the intercession of the holy virgin and patroness, St. Dympna, he had
recovered his former reasoning powers and intellect. For two continuous
months, he daily frequented the choir of St. Dympna, sang the Divine office

there, and he had often confessed and partaken of holy communion."9
Maria Lambrechts, an unmarried female, living in Dunken village, having

had repeated attacks of madness, tore and spoiled her own garments, and in-

as witnesses, to the foregoing circumstances makers and his wife, Elizabeth Verhocvan,
and established their credibility. in whose house Barbara Mangelers lodged,

"5 In the province of North Brabant. Anna Vander Wyer, under whose care she
"* Dean Vercuylen, Adrian de Wocker, remained nine days in the hospital, until she

her husband, John Peters, who brought her, became convalescent, with other witnesses,
and two other witnesses, deposed solemnly certified to this cure by sworn deposi-
to the foregoing cure. tions.

"7 This case was known to many persons, "' In faith of all which, the aforesaid

and in testimony, Cornelius Andries, Dean Herr Martin Doye signed, before the Rev.
Vercuylen, and two others, signed their Messrs. Peter van Dungen, Judocus Coenen
names to a deposition. and John Leysen, entertainer of the afore-

"^ This Barbara Mangelers, and her said gentleman, for the time he remained,
mother, Barbara Stevens, who attended After these signatures, Thomas van Bylen,
during her daughter's aberration of mind, notary, who wrote this instrument in Latin,
testified and .suijscribed to the foregoing attested,

statement, before the notary. Francis Ray- "" For a confirmation of these circum-
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jured whatever came in her way. Being tied hand and foot, she was brought

to St. Dympna's infirmary, where, after the usual nine days' ceremonies, she

recovered her health, confessed, and received holy communion.'^" In like

manner, a youth, named Wilhelm Segers, of Puets village, was freed from

a similar insanity, when brought to Gheel. The usual exorcisms were prac-

tised, and alter a madness of three or four months' duration, he recovered the

former use of his reason. He also partook of the sacraments, by devoutly

receiving penance and holy communion.'^'

James Haeghmans, thirty years old, of Bevera, in the province of Wasia,

having been affected with a great frenzy and madness for some months, tore

and soiled his shirts, garments and other things. Wherefore, he was bound

with iron chains and brought to Gheel, in order to obtain relief, through the

intercession of the patroness, St. Dympna. Then, after the accustomed cere-

monies were performed, by the dean, Haeghmans' former health was restored,

and he recovered tlie full possession of his intellect, memory, and senses,

havinf^ received spiritual comfort and grace from approaching the sacraments

of penance and of holy communion.'"

p^rancis van Binnenbeeck, born in the town of Lira, and twenty-five years

of af^e, had an aberration of mind, which deprived him of memory anil intel-

lect, for the term of eight months. He was brought to Gheel, in the month

of June, A.D. 1663, and placed in the hospital of St. Dympna. After com-

plying with the usual nine days' ceremonies, to obtain the intercession of that

holy patroness, about the festival of St. John the Baptist's Nativity, he was

removed to the house of Wilhelm Wuyts. Here, he was bound with chains

of iron, and he continued in his insane state, to the month of January, a.d.

1664. At this date, however, he was perfectly restored to health, and he

htcsimt cojtipos meiitis.'''^^

Catherine Henvelmans, a Bdghuine nun of Diest, and about twenty-eight

years of age, having become insane, was brought to the house of Lambert

van Dungen, at Gheel, on the 5th of October, 1664, by two other B^ghuines,

named Anna van Gestel and Maria Shertogem. When this Beghuine nun

entered the church occasionally, and assi'^ted at the holy sacrifice of Mass,

and at other Divine offices, she so often disturbed those present with her in-

sane actions, that the poor sufferer was no longer permitted to leave her

lodf'ing. Having been placed in the hospital of St. Dympna, when the usual

exorcisms were performed, she recovered her former state of quietude and

her powers of intellect. "•

Clara Maes, a devout maiden lady of Antwerp, about forty-five years of

age, became frantic and ungovernable. She was brought to Gheel, and

placed in the hospital of St. Dympna, to obtain the patronage of this holy

stances, we find the signatures of Maiia "^ This he declared, and subscribed on

Lambrechts, of her brother, and of Dean oath, the 2ist of January, in the presence of

Vercuylen affixed to an instrument, bearing the aforesaid Wilhehn Wuyts, Anna Van-

date June 6th, 1660. der Wyer, matron of the hospital, two
" On the 20th of .\pril, 1 661, he signed other witnesses, and Thomas van Bylen,

an instrument, to wliich Dean Vercuyk-n notary.

and two others subscribed, in faith of the "• On the 13th of December, this Beg-

foregoing statements. huine nun, Catherine Henvelmans, testified

"' He subscribed a declaration to the and subscribed to the foregoing statements,

foregoing effect, on the gtii of January, ad. m tiie presence of Dean Gasper Claes, who
1662. The same deposition was attcstcil by performed the ceremonies of exorcism. Jolni

Peter Van Ge>tel and by his wife, Beatrix (Jodtussen, and Walter Ooms, canons;

vandcn Wouwer, in whose house at Ohccl Lambert van Dungen and his wife. Anna
Haeghmans had lodged, besides two other Verdonck, in whose house she dwelt, and

witnesses, with Thomas van Bylen, no- Thomas van Bylen, notary, were also pre-

tary. sent.
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virgin. When the dean had performed his usual course of ceremonies, for

eight days, the patient recovered her former good heaUli.'^s

Peter Praet, born at Moerbeck, and about thirty-five years of age, became
so deHrious, that his friends were obliged to bind him with chains and cords.

This man lodged at the house of Peter van Passel, and in the hospital of St.

Dympna. After the usual ceremonies were practised, by the dean, Praet was

restored to his former state of health. When duly prepared, he received the

holy sacraments."^

A similar species of madness afflicted John van Scheurvvegen. He was a

native of Deuren village, near Antwerp. On the last day of May, a.d, 1667,

he was brought to Gheel, and placed in St. Dympna's infirmary. After the

accustomed ceremonies had received a trial, on the thirteenth day from his

arrival, this man recovered the perfect enjoyment of health, and every trace of

insanity disappeared. "7

Again, Maria Magdalena Cecili,'^^ about thirty-four years of age, after

nine days' exorcisms, and about ten or fourteen days subsequent to them, was
delivered from a state of frenzy. She received the sacraments of penance
and of holy communion with great devotion. '^9

Anna de Truch, a villager of Egher, was affected with a like aberration of

mind and brain, and brought to the hospital of St, Dympna. There, the

usual ceremonies, approved by the Pleban,'3° were practised for the term of

nine days. After three months' time, all her insanity disappeared, and having

been restored to a full exercise of her faculties, she often received the holy

Eucharist with matured judgment's'

James Ramont, a native of Lokera village, about one-and-twenty years of

age, had been attacked with a great delirium and insanity, for the continu-

ance of a whole year, before he was bound with chains and cords, and brought

to Gheel. He lodged in the house of a citizen, Peter van Passe), for more
than two months. Ramont was also in the hospital of St. Uympna, where the

ordinary ceremonies of exorcism were performed over him, by the dean, for a

term of nine days. He was then restored to health, and fully exercising his

faculties, he received permission to approach holy communion. '3^

The Bollandist editor Henschnius closes here his list of miraculous cures,

and the depositions accompanying them, as found in the local ecclesiastical

records of that city, which venerates our glorious saint as its special patroness.

'=5 After a lapse of three weeks, these '^^ She declared herself always ready to

facts were attested by her, on the 22nd of certify on oath, what she then deposed to

September, A.D. 1665, and signed with her and signed on the 3rd of August, a.d. 1667,
own hand. Besides, there were present as in the presence of Gasper Claes and two
witnesses, Walter Buyenas and Walter other witnesses.

Ooms, canons, three other persons, and '^o " Plebanum vero maxima vocant in

Marcellus, a notary. Ecclesiis Cathedralibus sen collegiatis
'^* On the 26th of July, A.D. 1666, he canonicum, cui plebis earum jurisdictioni

made declaration to the foregoing effect, be- subditas cura committitur. Statuta Eccl.

fore the notary Loovens. Peter van Passel, Argent. Ann. 1435, apud Marten., torn. 4.

and his wife Adriana Franken, in whose Anecd. col. 532 :
" Statuimus ut promissarii

house he lodged, besides two other witnesses seu prtebendarii parochialium ecclesiarum
affirmed. Praet's own name is also sub- suis Plebanis seu viceplebanis reverentiam
scribed to this affirmation. exhibeant."—Du Gauge's " Glossarium Me-

"7 This was attested, by the sign manual dias et infim^ Latinitatis,"«<^ voce, Plebes.

ofJohn van Scheurwegen, Adriana Gerinx, '^i This her deposition, dated 30th of
otherwise Vrancxs, matron of the hospital, November, a.d. 1668, she declared herself
and other witnesses, besides the notary always ready to repeat on oath. It is fur-

Loovens. ther confirmed, by the signatures of the
"^ " Thenensis innupta," is added to notary Loovens and of three other wit-

her name, in the Latin given by Hen- nesses.

schenius. ^^^ A declaration, substantially agreeing
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There can be no doubt, but this catalogue could be extended very considera-

bly, by obtaining access to various sources and depositories of information,

which must have multiplied in Holland, Belgium, France, and Germany,
within the last two hundred years. However, the extraordinary cases, already

described, and the wonderful cures performed, on behalf of so many afflicted

persons, are subjects for devout reflection ; and, these sufticiently manifest the

veneration of a grateful and religious people, throughout the wide extent of

the Batavian provinces. Nor is the fame of our holy virgin and martyr con-

fined within these limits, or solely referable to past cent«ries, among the

Catholic populations of northern Europe.

Having recapitulated the foregoing miracles, obtained through the inter-

cession of St. Dympna, from books preserved in her church at Gheel, Hen-
schenius gives the following additional supernatural favours, attributed to her

patronage, and which are rendered into Latin, from a book written by the

Rev. Herr John Ludolph van Craywinckle.'^s

We find it stated, in the first place, that a certain stranger, from the Mosan
district, was brought to the church of St. Dympna, at Gheel, on the 21st of

June, A.D. 1 6 14. He was so perturbed in mind, by unclean spirits, as was

believed, that he could scarcely be held or led by four men. He often barked,

in imitation of a dog. Having been admitted to St. Dympna's hospital, on
the ninth day after the exorcisms had been commenced, and about the ninth

hour of the morning, when he was preparing to receive a drink of ablution

from the dean, this possessed man often cried out :
" It is my last day, it is

my last hour, I ought to leave, I ought to leave." Then, with a great noise,

his bandages breaking of their own accord, the possessed man was liberated,

in presence of the dean, John Aerts, caretaker of the church, Maria and Anna
vande Wyer, nurses of the hospital. In like manner, Anna Oyen, wife of

John Lemmens, living in the territory of Diesthem, at a place called Cagge-

vinne, near the village of Schaffen, had been suddenly attacked with insanity,

in the year 1624. She was popularly supposed to have been possessed by an
evil spirit ; and having been brought to St. Dympna's relics, at Gheel, where

she was exorcised, that woman afterwards recovered a sane state of mind. '34

Henry van Brynen, a native of the village of Maerhese, in the district of

Bois le Due, was seized with a great frenzy, when in the twenty-sixth year of

his age, and during the month of February, a.d. 1619. Being bound hand
and foot with iron chains, he was brought to Gheel, to obtain a release from

his lunacy, through the prayers of St. Dympna. After an exorcism of nine

days, this person was restored to the right exercise of his mind, memory, and
senses. '35

A certain young man, about thirty-five years old, constantly laboured

under a troublesome kind of griping disease, which caused a contraction of

with the foregoing account, he signed on common counsellors of Caggevinne caused

the 20th of June, a.d. 1668. The notary their seal to be affixed on a certificate, as a

Loovens, and the witnesses Peter van testimony of the truth of the foregoing state-

Passel, his wife, Adriana Franken, inwlidse ment, while tlieir secretary, Buycx, counter-

house Ramont had lodged, together with signed this instrument. John Ludolph van

three other persons, add confirmation of the Craywinckel had the original document in

foregoing particulars. his possession.
'33 We have judged it more expedient, to '^5 On the 9th of May, A.D. 1622, he

follow the arrangement of Henschenius, signed a document, containing in substance

rather than place the miiacles recorded by the foregoing declaration, before Arnold

Craywinckel, with foregoing relations, ac- Bloom, dean of St. Dympna's Church, Jacob
cording to their exact chronological order. van Hove, and Walter ran de Wyer, com-
We refer to the several dates of occurrence, mon counsellors ; John Wentelberchs, and

in each instance. Amandus Meus, sextons, besides the notary
'M On the nth of March, a.d 1628, the Mars, were witnesses to the deed.
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all his limbs. Having been exorcised, this young man ejected crooked pins,

pieces of glass, fragments of silk, hairs, and various matters of a Hke nature.

At length, he was healed of this malady, in the month of October, a.d. 1634.

During the same year, on the 23rd of November, Anthony Vlemminx left St.

Dympna's hospital perfectly cured, having been brought from a place, called

Peraeo, whilst in a state of insanity. On the 31st of March, a.d. 1635, a

similar favour was bestowed upon Matthew de Kempis, caretaker of Rump-
stan church.

Andrew Wendrix, from Heystomons, submitted to be exorcised for nine

days, and was cured of insanity, on the 5th of May, a.d. 1635. Afterwards,

John de Voider, a villager of Schoonbroeck, came to Gheel, on the 9th of

May, This man declared, that for eight or nine years previously, he had

been bound with chains, which were required to restrain him, during the

paroxysms of his madness. Having lain in the infirmary of St. Dympna, De
Voider perfectly recovered his health. A certain pious woman, sick for many
years, tried various remedies, without obtaining any benefit from them, and

at length she came to Gheel. On the eighth day, after her arrival, which fell

on the 19th of May, a.d. 1636, she was quite restored. A certain Turnhout'36

woman, having complained for half a year, without getting much sleep, when
in a state of great debihty, came to Gheel. After remaining there for three

days, having vomited very nauseous matter, she soon afterwards recovered

her health and returned home, in the month of March, a.d. 1637. After-

wards, she was accustomed to take a journey each year, for the purpose of

giving thanks to St. Dympna, on the festival day of this holy patroness.

About the same time, a certain man, who lived at Hova of St. Laurence, near

Antwerp, was tormented with an apparently confirmed insanity. His con-

ductors were obliged to tie him against an oak tree, which grew before the

Church of St. Dympna. The lunatic was then brought to her hospital, when
after submitting to a course of exorcism during nine days, perfect health after-

wards returned. An apothecary of Antwerp lost his reason ; when it was

found necessary to have him tied on a litter, at Gheel. He tore whatever

article happened to fall in his way. However, a little after Pentecost, a.d.

1639, he recovered from this insanity and returned to his home. About the

same time, a certain widow, Avho came from Poel village to Gheel, remained

there for a year in a frantic state. In like manner, Adriana Michiels went to

Gheel from Lesser Brabant. After remaining six weeks, she was almost en-

tirely restored, when taking her departure on the first day of January, a.d.

1640.

A certain nun of Louvain was wretchedly afflicted, and as it was generally

supposed, by malignant spirits. On the 7th of October, a.d. 1636, she was

admitted to the hospital of St. Dympna. Within a few days afterwards, she

vomited several pins, buttons, and portions of hair, with clotted blood.

Thenceforward, this nun grew better, although it could not be positively

asserted, that she had become perfectly cured. A certain married man, and

a citizen of Gheel, after a long continued illness, and a presumption of sor-

cery having been practised on him, came to the church of St. Dympna. Hav-

ing submitted to an exorcism, the man entirely recovered his former state of

health. After a lapse of nine or ten months, he fell into another species of

disease, which, however, did not present such dangerous symptoms as the

former malady exhibited. '37

Adriana Peeters van Roosendael, who was hopelessly insane and afflicted

'3* A city within the province of Antwerp, '^^ The foregoing accounts are taken from

Belgium. Craywinckcl's book.
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with brain disease, lay in a sick ward for nine days.'ss She was then dis-

charged, entirely healed, and she became compos metitis. This woman also

devoutly communicated, on the 30th of January, a.d. 1650.^39 On the 31st

of January, in the same year, Gisbert Gerts van Buel, after remaining for nine

days, departed from the hospital of St. Dympna quite restored. On the 7th of

June, A.D. 1 65 1, Michaelina Desse '"i" was attacked with an intolerable

phrenesis^ and furious fits of excitement; yet, after a nine days' sojourn in St.

Dympna's hospital, she was brought to the house of Adrian van Dael, and

when three weeks had elapsed, she was perfectly restored to a sane state of

mind. On the 20th of July, during the same year, one Joanna Wilboorts

was brought in a deplorable condition of insanity, from Hierenbek to Gheel.

Her friends were obliged to secure the patient, by fastening the poor sufferer

with ropes on a car. For seventeen days, she dwelt in the house of Wilhelm

Huybs, and afterwards, she left it in the perfect enjoyment of her former

health. Mencia Thys, a devout maiden, having been afflicted with insanity,

on the 14th of October, a.d. 165 i, entered the hospital of St. Dympna at

Gheel. This lady had taken her departure from Antwerp, and within nine

days after her arrival, she recovered the perfect use of reason. Having made
a confession of her sins and received holy communion, this maiden lady re-

turned in a composed state of mind to Antwerp, where she resided.''

We are told, by Henschenius, that many other well known miracles, attri-

buted to St. Dympna's intercession, in times of old, are not particularly

described. But, during the seventeenth century, in which he wrote, this

BoUandist editor was careful to note down accurately the depositions and

signatures of various eye-witnesses, to serve as incontrovertible evidence of

their occurrence, lest many, not in communion with the Catholic Church,

might call their truth in question. These miracles are for the most part taken,

from the church records of Gheel ; although, in fifteen instances,"'*^ the cases

of supernatural favours received are barely recorded. As the patience of his

readers might be too severely taxed, by an unnecessary repetition or uninte-

resting catalogue of names, Henschenius deemed it better, to suppress the

signatures affixed to those several depositions.

It would seem, that from a very remote period, St. Dympna's intercession

had been considered peculiarly effective, in those instances, where magic art

or demoniac influence was supposed to exercise sway over miserable indivi-

duals. '•^ This popular opinion may have originated, from the constancy and

resolution manifested by this holy virgin and martyr, when assailed by diabo-

lic temptations and surrounded by the powers of darkness. Her signal

victories over trials and adversities were crowned by the brightest and most

noble act of heroism, when the soil of Belgium was fertilized by the blood of

this stainless and beautiful maiden. From the early days of her innocent

childhood, to the end of that brief term which closed her youthful existence,

'^' Tlie present narrative, and those cases 489 to 497.

which immediately follow, were extracted ^'^ " Quibus aliqua ex libro Craywinckel

by Henschenius, from the books belonging adduntur." See I'roemium, ibid., p. 479.

to Gheel church. '^^ In the curious work of Martinus Delrio,

'39 To the statement contained in the text, intituled, " Disquisitionum Magicarum,"
Henschenius appends: "Quod attestor Libri Sex, after relating that many possessed

Canwcgom Decanos [Qui his verbis hcec persons hatl been relieved by pilgrimage to

Latiiie scripsit pagina 68."] the sepulchre of St. Philip the Apostle in

'^° To this name is added, "ex Wavera Sicily, and that "anno 1541, plusquam du-

Maria." It probably means, that she came cenlK faminx- huiusmodi fuerint numerate,"

from Wavre, in the province of South Bra- the author adds, " idem cernimus in Bra-

bant, bantix Gela ad S. Dympnas sepulchrum,"
'< See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., xv. lib, vi., cap. II, sect, iii., pp. 522, 523.

Mali. Acta SS. Dympnae ct Gereberni, pp.
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she had learned how to oppose a passive but effective resistance to meditated
wrongs ; by her prudence, patience, and firmness, she foiled the fiercest as-

saults of her wily adversary. Most appropriately, therefore, might the prayers
of her devout clients be addressed to the holy patroness of Gheel, at mention
of whose name, even demons believe and tremble. Having remembered her
Creator in the days of youth, ''••* with her holy counsellor and guide, St. Gere-
bern, our glorious virgin went through those wildernesses that, in the words
of inspiration, were not inhabited. In desert places they pitched their tents

;

they stood against their enemies, and avenged themselves on their adversa-
ries. '45 Growing up in the desert, as a pillar of smoking aromatical spices, of

myrrh, and of frankincense, '4^ the fugitive St. Dympna found her dwelling,

and a covert from the face of her destroyer, until he had failed who trod the

earth under foot. '47 Through the shadows ol death, our pure virgin passed
triumphant, and from the mansions of eternal glory she now looks with
radiant and benignant eyes on those, who humbly invoke her protection, and
who labour to imitate her self-sacrificing virtues, bright example, holy life,

and edifying conversation.

CHAPTER V.

LOCAL MEMORIALS OF ST. DYMPNA IN AND NEAR GHEEL—GENERAL CHARACTER AND
DISPOSITION OF THE GHEELOIS—FOUNDATION OF THE GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL
—USUAL MODE OF TREATING THE INSANE—INFLUENCES OF RELIGION ON THEIR
STATE AND CONDITION—EXAMINATION OF THE SACRED RELICS IN 1847, BY THE
CARDINAL-ARCHBISHOP OF MALINES—MEMORIALS AND FESTIVALS OF THE SAINT

—

REFERENCE TO OUR SAINT IN THE CALENDARS—EMBLEMS OF ST. DYMPNA ON THE
CONTINENT AND IN IRELAND—CONCLUSION.

Besides the collegiate church of St. Dympna, a chapel is dedicated to the

patroness of Gheel, within the hospital or infirmary, and near the very place,

where it is supposed she obtained the crown of martyrdom. Another chapel

was erected to her honour, in the middle of a plain.' This stands on the

spot, where the body of St. Dympna remained immovable, lest the people of

Xanten might bear it away. Pious tradition has always preserved such

recollections, amongst the devout inhabitants of Gheel. ^ In the circuit of

country without this municipality, there are also other chapels dedicated to

St. Dympna.3 As will be seen in the notice of St. Gerebern and of Sonsbeck
immediately succeeding, special honour was paid to that holy Virgin

and Martyr, in the latter town, and in the old chapel dedicated to his

memory.
The inhabitants of Gheel and of the country adjoining are distinguished

by a simple, native honesty, and by an affectionate disposition, especially

manifested, in their moral and charitable treatment of the afflicted persons

'44 Ecclesiastes, xii., i. dolph van Craywinckel, cap. xiii.

'45 Wisdom, xi,, 23. 3 The reader is referred to an interesting
'4^ Canticle of Canticles, iii., 6. article on " St. Dympna's City," published
'4'' See Isaias, xvi., 4. in successive Numbers of "The Lamp: an

Chapter v.— ' "Versus MoUum vici- illustrated Catholic Journal of General

num," is added by Henschenius. This Moll Literature," vol. iii.. New Series, No. 70,

is a small river passing near Gheel. pp. 273 to 276, and No. 71, pp. 301 to

^ The foregoing accounts are taken from 303.
the Life of St. Dympna, by Herr John Lu- -• That very interesting work, by the
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living among them. In this respect, they differ very much from persons

belonging to other towns and districts, who are apt to have a prejudice or

aversion for acting the part of assiduous guardians, towards those mentally

affected. It would seem, that the excellent tendencies, good feeling, and
intelligence, reigning amongst the Gheelois, may be considered as hereditary

qualities, constantly transmitted from parents to children, and acquiring a

still higher degree of perfection, in the latest generations. A pleasant but

hardly truthful irony attributes to the people of Gheel originality of character,

which is said to be derived from their contact with those unfortunate crea-

tures, committed to their benevolent regards. So well known and appreciated

throughout Belgium is the curative treatment here adopted, that when any-

thing particularly absurd is said or done, the delinquent is jocosely pro-

nounced to be a fit subject for Gheel.'* These observations, however, are

accepted as furnishing rather creditable testimony, to the providential mis-

sion and moral state of the amiable and benevolent habitans. Far from being

enervated, through the morbid influences observed amongst a section of their

community, the general population is found to be physically and constitu-

tionally vigorous, intelligent, and religious, preserving a moral conscience and

reason, in just balance, with a temperament naturally disposed for the delicate,

considerate, cheerful, and patient offices of nurses and infirmarians, towards

the poor alienes.

General interest and investigations awakened in regard to the affairs of

this singular colony, which has been here established from time immemorial,

induced the Belgium government to erect an infirmary, which receives a sub-

vention from the public funds. A royal degree, dated the 19th of November,

1858, approved this project, which was hailed with satisfaction by all, who
comprehended its importance.

A magnificent Hospital was soon afterwards commenced, and built on a

suitable piece of ground, in the immediate environs of Ghee). This building

is not only a most useful adjunct to the existing religious establishments of

Gheel, but it is highly ornamental to the city, in an architectural point of

view.5 All the conveniencies, and even all the luxuries, that could be devised

authoress, Mfs. Byrne, of "Flemish Interiors," condition of various individuals, could only

and intituled " Gheel: the city of the Sim- be understood, by a personal inspection, and

pie," gives a veiy interesting account of the by such an explanation, as the intelligent

treatment of insane persons in that remark- officials can best furnish. The writer was
able colony. It was published by Chapman informed, that restraint is rarely resorted to,

and Hall, London, crown 8vo, 1869. and is considered undesirable, except in rare

5 One of the most interesting visits the in- instances. The number of inmates was not

quisitive stranger could make, on his arrival very considerable, in proportion to the in-

at Gheel, must be to form an acquaintance sane persons living within Gheel district

;

with the newly established government hos- and, from information received, those pa-

pital. The celebrated medical inspector, tients were for the most part affected with

Dr. Bulckens, happened to be absent, at the chronic diseases, or some peculiar mono-
time when this opportunity v as aftbrded the mania, which requited special care and trent-

writer ; but, the resident director, Mons. ment. On leaving tiiis establishment, the

Verelst, Secreiaire-recevcur de la Commis- resident director presented the writer with a

sion Superieure, afforded an amount of in- copy of a pamphlet entitled, " Reglenient

teresting information, by illustrating the d'ordreinterieurdel'etablissement d'alienes

advantages of this improved system, on va- a Gheel," printed at Ghent in 1853, before

rious insane subjects, while passing through the infirmary had been founded. This tract

the various departments of this splendid lays down the rules and regulations to be ob-

establishment. The most interesting and served with regard to the insane ; and, these

difficult cases for treatment are usually found prescriptions are yet' followed, in agreat mca-
lodged within this hospital. Its opening sure, although doubtless, subject to certain

took place on the 15th of March, 1862. The modifications, since the government hospital

tact, patience and judgment required, in has been erected. M. Verelst also furnished

order to effect improvement in the mental a copy of the larger tract, written by M. le
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for the alleviation or cure of mental diseases, have been provided in this fine

edifice, which both exteriorly and interiorly exhibits a model of neatness,

order, comfort, and elegance. Its plan and arrangement must have demanded
an amount of care, experience, study, and specific knowledge, rarely combined,
even under the most favourable auspices. A sort of tutelary and scientific

intervention, justly estimated by the sane inhabitants and their less fortunate

proteges, has introduced necessary reforms and afforded accessible medical

succour, in cases requiring special treatment and observation. A talented and
benevolent staff of medical men, of inspectors, and of nurses, having been
organized, scientific advice and practice served to add increased stability to

the existence of this ancient colony, while preserving its original and indige-

nous character.

A work has been published at Paris in i860, and which is entitled, " Gheel

ou une Colonic d'alidn^s vivant en famille et en liberty, etude sur le meilleur

mode d'assistance et de traitement dans les maladies mentales,'' par M. Jules

Duval .^ In different sections of this work, its author describes the adjoining

country, city and church of Gheel; as also the condition of demented persons,

within their hospital, and the population of this place. He enters into a dis-

sertation, on the physical and social circumstances, that attend the local treat-

ment of these insane persons. He records the results of this system, and also

fully describes the curative, administrative and economical organization of the

medical and municipal establishments. The present and past state of Gheel

is described. In conclusion, the author remarks, that the colony of insane at

Gheel teaches to every humane heart a lesson, truly eloquent in its simpli-

city, of tender devotion towards those persons most claiming the exercise of

charitable sympathy. It illustrates most perfectly, he remarks, the necessity

for charity advancing and completing the researches ofscience.7 Another

book, bearing a title and embracing topics somewhat similar to those in the

French work just alluded to, written by A. C. Van der Cruyssen, was pub-

lished at Ghent, in 1862.^ It gives a very interesting account of the city of

St. Dympna, and of the afflicted residents within this commune.

Dr. Bulckens, medecin-inspecteur, having ber admitted during each of those years ; the

for its title, " Rapport sur I'etablissement total number present and entered ; the num-

d'alienesde Gheel," and printed at Brussels, ber discharged and remaining on the 31st

in 1861. The latter report was prepared for December, during the foregoing period,

the Minister of Justice, in obedience to regu- Secondly, a detail of admissions. Thirdly,

lations and instructions, which are observed details of discharged persons. Fourthly,

and required to be put in execution, at stated those healed. Fifthly, those who died,

intervals. It is filled with interesting and Sixthly, classification of the afflicted. Seven-

correct returns from the registers, and from thly, details of their occupations. Eighthly,

notes, preserved within this institution, while details of necessary coercion. Ninthly, the

it gives in addition some valuable informa- nurses. Tenthly, accidents. Eleventhly,

lion, in reference to the infirmary, and to general remarks on insanity in Belgium. He
the peculiar classes, for whose benefit it has treats on the Infirmary at Gheel, and on a

been founded, This treatise merits a careful distribution of rewards to the nurses. He
study from the Christian philanthropist, and also gives its rules : the first special rule of

from the enlightened physician, whose avo- May ist, 1851 ; the second rule, referring to

cations are specially directed to the treat- interior order, 31st December, 1852, with

ment of mental disorders. instructions regarding the proper method for

« Published by Guillaumin et €'«• Li- treating the insane. An inquiry is then m-

braires, 14, Rue de Richelieu, l2mo. stituted, as to whether Gheel is an establish-

7 In an Appendix, a very numerous list of ment or a colony for the insane. The writer

books and publications, that treat on the es- concludes, by calling Gheel, what he ex-

tablishment at Gheel, is given. He also presses in the title of his book, deeming it a

presents Statistical documents on Gheel, colony, but only in the sense, that the

which contain: First, the number of afflicted live «i /«/«///£, and in a state of per-

patients there, on the ist of January, in the feet liberty,

years 1856, 1857, 1858, 1859, with the num- ^ By Eug. Vanderhaeghen.
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When demented persons arrive at Gheel, they are usually conducted to a

house, attached to the church of St. Dympna, where an ecclesiastic offers up
prayers for them and affords religious consolation. Afterwards, these afflicted

persons are quartered among the inhabitants, and they are especially placed

with the farming classes around that city. Although the pension for their

maintenance is usually very moderate, yet this class of lodgers is eagerly

sought for, by cultivators of land, who take particular care of their proteges,,

and who study the peculiar development of their mental aberrations. 9 Hence,
it often happens, that by gentleness, by coaxing or by caressing, the most
ungovernable persons are rendered docile, in a short time, and these live

perfectly contented with their protectors. Occasionally, a visitor to Gheel

may observe groups of afflicted persons engaged in earnest conversation or

innocent recreation in the streets, while shrill voices echo from the interior

of the houses when passing ; but, it is not always easy for a casual observer,

to distinguish by their demeanour, between the sane and the insane inha-

bitants of St. Dympna's city. The latter class appears to enjoy unre-

strained liberty, in going on messages, or while performing the ordinary

avocations of labour. Hardly any farmer is without one or more of those

insane persons, who live with him, and on the same footing, as other mem-
bers of his family. They seldom give way to violence or to excess. They
appear satisfied with their food, plain dress, and manner of living, they show
no aversion to rural or handicraft labour, and seldom do they desire to

leave those families, with whom they have lived for a number of years. The
various towns, cities and districts, from which they have been sent, usually

engage agents to look after their comforts, and report upon the treatment ex-

perienced from their hosts. Many of the people, in and aLout Gheel, believe

that a blessing falls on themselves and on their families, when they conscien-

tiously discharge Christian duties towards the insane ; so that, few causes of

complaint arise, on the score of neglecting duty or through personal injury.

So far does a healthy public opinion prevail, on this point, that a farmer, who
should fail in his obligations towards one of those afflicted persons, would
immediately be deprived of his right of guardianship. His character should

also suffer to such a degree, in the estimation of all his neighbours, that no
greater punishment could be inflicted upon him, than the general contempt

and detestation, with which he should afterwards be regarded. ^°

In order to encourage emulation among the keepers and nurses, having

charge of the insane, suitable honorary and pecuniary recompenses have been

distributed, since the year 1858. These diplomas or certificates of honour

are received with lively satisfaction. They are usually framed with much taste,

and hung up in a conspicuous position, within the houses of their recipients,

while such testimonials are catefully preserved by the inhabitants.

Among the good effects, resulting from this foundation of a government
hospital, the providing of suitable and airy chambers for the sick, must not be

overlooked. Various hygeian measures and contrivances are resorted to,

which have greatly improved their food and drink, their mode of exercise and
of sleeping; all of which tend to produce cleanliness, with health of mind and
of body. Those patients, lodging among private families, receive medical advice

and treatment, and generally without disturbing those family relations, found to

be productive of such beneficial consequences. On the arrival of insane persons

at the infirmary in Gh.eel, their natural character and dispositions, the tendency

of their malady, the prolDabilities of cure, wi th the peculiar moral, hygeian and

9 See Rev. S. IJ.iring-Gould's " Lives of cine," New vSeries, No. v., vi., M.Trch and
the iSaints," vol. v., May 15, pp. 210, April, 1857, contains an interesting coni-

211. nuinication, intituled, "Notes on Belgian

"The "Journal of Psycological Medi- Lunatic Asylums, including the Insane
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medical care necessary for each individual, are exactly studied, and all requi-

site observations are entered in the registers. According to those particular

developments, which his disease presents, a patient is classed either among the

hospital inmates, or he is provided with a proper nurse, from among the many
infirmarians, resident in the city and in its neighbourhood. Medical officers,

in this latter case, acquaint the nurse with the character and moral disposition

of their new pensionary, and advise them as to the precautions and mode of

action which must be observed. The medical practitioner of a section is also

charged with the physical and moral treatment of this new subject. The
doctor must prescribe, whatever may be deemed necessary, and attend to the

punctual execution of his prescriptions. A great majority of patients are

lodged in the houses of agriculturists ; and, in cases of accident, refusal to eat,

proclivity to suicide, danger to individuals and the public, or wild excitement,

such insane persons are transferred to the government hospital, where they

are kept under strict but unobtrusive surveillance. After this crisis has passed,

as generally happens, an invalid is returned to his former caretakers, or at

least, he is placed under the charge of a sectional medical attendant, who
is best acquainted with his ailments. A perfect system of medical and of

nurse-tending intercommunication is maintained, while the local clergy contri-

bute powerfully to assist scientific efforts, by bringing calm consolation and
devotional feeling into the bosoms of many bereaved but docile creatures.

Isolation from former scenes, friends, and acquaintances, and becoming
accustomed to novel distractions, pre-occupations, labours and familiars, are

found to be attended with the most happy effects, in this local treatment of

mental maladies. The insane are thus constrained, to modify their habits of

acting and of thinking, to forget the objects of their resentment or irregular affec-

tion, whilst introduced to a new circle of reasonable and ofcharitable persons,

who never act with neglect, disdain, or anger, when discharging the ordinary

course of their patronizing and fomily duties. Every reasonable liberty is

accorded their afflicted charge. The affectionate care bestowed, and a patient

endurance of strange caprices, often insensibly influence the demented to a

better state of feeling, elevate their depressed spirits, and excite an awakened
intelligence, altogether unusual; whilst, in many instances, the marks of friend-

ship, of confidence, and of kindness, lavished on a lunatic, effectually dissipate

his melancholy, his state of desolation, his fancied grievances and troubles.

His mind is thenceforward open to consolation and hope. If restored to the

enjoyment of reason, and to the home of his own family, as frequently happens,

touching scenes of mutual affection and regret, on the part of the patient and
of his nurse-tenders, form not the least remarkable features of St. Dympna's
interesting colony.

It would be impossible, within the limits assigned in this disquisition, to

describe in detail all those interesting particulars, regarding the condition of

over eight hundred afflicted persons, residing in Gheel and in its environs. But,

it will be desirable to consider the influences, which religion exercises, as an ex-

cellent auxiliary in treating mental disorders. Nearly all the insane are capable

of fulfilling their religious obligations." A priest, who thoroughly appreciates

his exalted mission, gives enlightened counsel and consolation to the afflicted;

thus effectually aiding any curative treatment, adopted by the resident physi-

cian." Although the inhabitants of Gheel profess the Catholic religion, yet

Colony of Gheel," pp. 78, and 209 to 247. " During my visit to the infirmary, in
" The statements made in connection company with two of the local clergymen,

with this portion of the subject, I prefer this happy concurrence of action was very

taking from the " Rapport sur I'Etablisse- pleasingly illustrated, in more than one in-

ment d' alienes de Gheel," par M. le Dr. stance.

Bulckens, medecin inspecteur, pp. 74, 75, 76. '3 in the medical report, dated 22nd of
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tolerance and liberty of worship are perfectly enjoyed, by pensionaries of

different creeds. '3 Notwithstanding occasional diversity of religious belief or

practice, neither difficulties nor disabilities are allowed to interfere with special

doctrinalrequirements, on the part of their keepers. Whatever may be thecom-

munion to which the patients happen to belong, all are classed under the same

rule of religious liberty, and they become objects of like affectionate solicitude.

Ministers of different sects are permitted to visit their co-religionists, and to

communicate freely with them, under all relations compatible with their

peculiar state.

The insane of Gheel attach great importance to a permission accorded

them of frequenting religious exercises. On Sundays and the principal festi-

vals, over three hundred patients assist regularly at Divine services; whilst a

lesser number, as a matter of course, frequent the churches on each week-day.

It is very touching, to behold the pious attitude and recollection of those

afflicted creatures, especially within the privileged church of St. Dympna, who,

as patroness of the demented, gathers the larger portion of them to her splendid

temple. This holy patroness, always continuing to unite the sane and insane

population of Gheel, under her protection and regards, especially influences

a very considerable congregation of the latter class, to celebrate her annual

feasts and novenas. All the healthy and unexcitable patients assist at her

procession, conducting themselves in the most orderly and respectful manner;

while the local medical inspectors have never yet discovered a single case, in

which a religious exercise or a pious practice degenerated into any form

of idiosyncrasy, prejudicial to the corporal or mental well-being of their

insane.

At stated periods, on the annual recurrence of certain religious celebra-

tions, many former ])ensionaries, who have recovered the exercise of reason,

return to Gheel, and, as a token of gratitude, offer their devotions to its holy

patroness. Married persons, with their children, receive kind attention and

hospitality, diuing the lime of their stay, from those nurses, who had formerly

charge of some particular visitant from among their guests. The parish vicaires

and chajjlains, attached to various religious institutions in Gheel and in its

neighbourhood, exercise religious offices on behalf of the afflicted, when occa-

sion demands. After death, those pensionaries, whose friends are in com-

fortable circumstances, receive rites of interment, comformable to instructions

given by surviving members of their families. Indigent deceased patients are

interred at the public expense. It is always customary for their former cus-

todians, to procure a celebration of the Holy Sacrifice, for the happy repose

of their departed aliaies.

In the year 1847, Cardinal Engelbert Sterckx, the former Archbishop of

Malines, and Primate of Belgium, visited Gheel, where, at the request of its

pastor and the pious inhabitants of this city, an inspection of St. Dympna's

relics, preserved in the great silver shrine, took place, on the 8th day of July.

At the liour of five o'clock in the evening, a procession was formed at the

church of St. Amand, and the Cardinal with his assistants advanced towards

the great church of St. Dympna. The venerable canons of Mechlin Cathe-

dral, A. Gennere and C. J. Crokaert, the Very Rev. C. Eyskens, pastor of the

parochial church, and the dean of Gheel district, P. E. Molenberghs, dean

and pastor of Herenlhals, J. H. Vandermeren, dean and pastor of Turnhout,

A. Mafoy, dean and pastor of Diest, clothed in sacred vestments,

with a great number of the clergy and laity accompanying, and while the bells

February, I S60—the latest issuedto the lime Gheel, togetlier with 21 Dissenters, consist-

of my visit—779 Catliolics aliaus resided at ing of Protestants and of Jews.
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rang, proceeded towards the church of Gheel's patron saint. Having there

chaunted the Litany of the Saints, the great silver shrine, containing the sacred

rehcs of that glorious virgin and martyr St. Dympna, was brought before the

Cardinal to the nave of her church, and deposited on a table before the

choir. Another wooden shrine was also brought to the same place.

In presence of the aforesaid venerable and reverend persons, and of the
Rev. P. H. Thiels, rector of St. Dympna's church, of the noble Lord Charles,

prince of Rouge-pre and Count of Merode, of the noble Lord Adrian, Charles
Maria, Marquis of Levis-Mirepoix, and of his wife, Maria, Countess Merode,
of Mr. Van Praet, prefect, of other members belonging to the municipality,

and of the churchwardens, of the Gheel clergy, and of those from neighbouring
parishes, together with a large congregation of every rank and condition, his

Eminence opened those two shrines. Within the first was found a wooden
case, closed with three locks, which were opeiied, and some cotton having
been removed, the following relics of the holy virgin and martyr, St. Dympna,
were found, viz. : four of the larger and two of the smaller bones, with a small

portion of a stone, together with letters duly sealed, copies of which were
taken, and afterwards appended by his Eminence to the pastoral, in which this

whole process of examination has been described. Having exposed those

sacred relics, to the view and veneration of all who were present, they were
afterwards wrapped round with red silk tissue, each relic having been im-

pressed with the Cardinal's small seal, within the silk covering, and again

marked with the seal of his Eminence, on the outside, before they were
deposited in a new case, previously prepared for such a purpose. On the

interior, this capsula was lined with green silk, and on the exterior, a cover

of red silk velvet was drawn over it. All this ceremony proceeded, according

to the form and benediction, prescribed in the Roman Pontifical. After the

Cardinal had affixed his seal to a document of attestation, the latter was placed
in the capsula, which was closed by three locks.

Within the wooden shrine was also found another wooden capsula, con-

taining the following relic of St. Dympna, viz., a portion of bone of consider-

able size, which was sealed by the Cardinal Archbishop and placed within a

red silk cover, duly bound with red silk bands and again sealed. This relic was
then placed within a new wooden case, specially prepared to receive it, and
lined on the interior with green silk, while red silk velvet covered the outside,

which was ornamented with gilt iron decorations. After the blessing had been
given, a parchment was also sealed, and placed within the capsula^ which was
closed with one lock.

Having thus deposed the aforesaid cases, within their respective shrines,

the Cardinal declared, that they should always be regarded and venerated, as

containing the true and authentic relics of Holy Dympna, virgin and martyr.

In faith of which proceedings, the Cardinal Archbishop wrote an attestation,

one copy of which he ordered to be enclosed within the great silver shrine,

with the relics of the saint, another was to remain with the churchwardens,

and a third copy was delivered to the burgomaster of Gheel city.^+

In Ireland, likewise, St. Dympna was honoured. It is said the Church
of Kill-Delga, or Kildalkey,^5 had our saint for its patron. This was the name

'* The Latin document containing the peiied to be present, told me, they reme n-

foregoing account is signed, "Engelber- bered having seen those relics at that

Tus, Card. Arch. Mechl. De mandate time, and in reply to my question answered,
Eminentise suae A Genere, secret," and the largest bones were only of such a size, as

it may be read, in the Appendix to the Rev. might belong to a very young female of not
Mr. Kuyl's larger work, pp. Ii8 to 120. more than fifteen years of age. The great

The sacristan of St. Dympna's church, and a silver shrine is kept, in the old sacristy, be-

respectable inhabitant of the city, who hap- hind St. Dympna's side chapel, and in the
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of an ancient churcli, which is now totally destroyed. It gives title to a

parish,'^ which is situated between the parish of Trim, in East Meath, and the

boundary of West Meath. It was dedicated to St. Damhnat, or Dymphna,
whose festival was formerly celebrated there, on the 15th of May. Near the

site of the old church, there was a holy well, called Tobar-Damhnata, which

was nearly dried up, when Mr. John O'Donovan examined this locality. '7

Amongst the Irish charters in that splendid Manuscript, known as the Book
of Kehs, and which is preserved in Trinity College Library, we find a curious

entry relative to Cill Delga, or Kildalkey. Conchobhar O'Maelsechlainn

bestowed it, with its territory and lands, on God and on St. Columkille for ever,

in atonement for an act of treachery, and for a violation of protection solemnly

given to Gilla Columb, an alumnus of Kells.'^ Sureties and guarantees were

given, for the observance of this compact, by distinguished nobility and clergy,

in the presence of the men of Meath, ecclesiastics and laics.'?

Tedavnet Cemetery, County of Monaghan.

The parish of Tedavnet,=° or Tydavnet, in the diocese of Clogher, is held

to have derived its name from our saint; and, it has been interpreted to mean

Teach, or Tigh, " a house " and Davnet—corresponding with Dympna—

right transept of her great church.
'5 Her Irish church is called Cill"Oel5A,

or ChiLl 'Oelcce, now Anglicized Kil-

dalkey.
'* In the barony of Liine.

'.See Dr. ODonovan's " Annals of the

Four Masters, vol. i., pp. 330, 331, and note

[i], ibid.
'** It was stipulated, that no king or chief-

tain could claim rent, tribute, hosting,

coigny or other exaction, from Ciil Delga,

as before ; nor, durst he molest it hereafter,

while staying in the territory.

sit is also remarked, that "they all,

both laity and clcry, gave their blessing to

every king who should not violate this free-

dom for ever ; and they all gave their curse

to any king who should violate it ;
and

though it is dangerous for every king to vio-

late Columkille, it is particularly dangerous

to the King of Tara, for he is the relative of

Columkille." See, " Miscellany of the Irish

Archxological Society," vol. i., pp. 136 to

141, and notes, ibid.

'° It is situated within the b.arony of

Monaghan, .and it is described, on the " Ord-
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being added. At present, an old graveyard, well filled with graves, is to be
seen within the parish ; but, moreover, nearly every vestige of a former church,

which was there, has disappeared.^' This parish is intersected by a rapid

stream,^^ descending from the Slievebaugh Mountains, which entirely enclose

the parish on the north and west. The highest point on these is Cairnmore,

where a most extensive and interesting prospect may be obtained. ^3 In the

parish of Lavey, county of Cavan, there is a church dedicated to St. Dympna.
At Luddington, Lincolnshire, there is a church also built in her honour.

Although, the 15th of May is held to be the chief festival
;
yet, other com-

memorations of our holy Virgin and Martyr occur throughout the year. On
the principal feasts of St. Dympna, her great shrine is placed near the chief

entrance door of her great church, in Gheel, for public veneration. After the

grand and long circuit taken in public procession, made on the 14th of May,
which is the vigil of her feast, this shrine rests there, until evening on the 15th

of May, when it is returned to the sacristy. On Pentecost Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday, the same exposition takes place, while a shorter line of proces-

sion is formed, on Pentecost Tuesday, by the ecclesiastics and laics of Gheel.

Oftentimes, upon other memorable occasions during the year, this procession

is repeated. Her feast is celebrated with an Ecclesiastical Office, in the an-

cient Breviary of the churches of Gheel, and of Antwerp ; and, to it is

appended her invocation.*-^ In the Legend of St. Dympna, already men-
tioned, the same prayer is found, with another to St. Gerebevn.^s From the

foregoing and other sources. Bishop De Burgo'^ compiled an office^? of

Three Nocturns and Nine Lessons for this holy Virgin and Martyr, at the

15 th of May.*^ The Legend and Office of St. Dympna are preserved among
the Manuscripts of Trinity College, Dublin. =9 There are proper Lessons for

the Office of St. Dympna, in that collection of Irish Saints' Offices, printed at

Paris, in 1769.3° In the supplement to the Mechlin and Irish editions of the

Roman Missal is found a Collect, 3' at the 15th of May, 3' in honour of this holy

Virgin and Martyr.33 The Roman Martyrology honours St. Dympna, on the 15th

nance Survey Town land Maps for the ^^ That Manuscript, which is classed E 3,

County of Monaghan," sheets 5, 6, 8, 9. It 8, contains a Letter from N. Laffan to Dr.

contains 26,502a. The townland proper is Talbot of Dublin, in 1622, cum Legenda et

on sheet 6. officio B. Diphnae, Virginis etMartyris. This
°' The accompanying illustration, from a tract is most elegantly and legibly written,

sketch taken by the writer in June, 1878, 3° See pp. 12 to 14, in " Officia Propria

has been copied on the wood, by William F. Quorundam Sanctorum, ex Breviariis appro-

Wakeman, and engraved by Mrs. Millard. batis, juxta Decreta Benedicti XIV. CoUecta.
" The sources of the Blackwater River, Additis quibusdam, Breviarii Romani, novis

which flows into Lough Neagh. festis. His accedunt Officia Propria et Missse
^3 See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary SS. Hiberniae Patronorum," Parisiis : et

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 662. vseneunt Dublinii, mdcclxix., i2mo.
^"^ It has the following prayer :

" Amator ^i
It can be thus rendered into English, for

pudicitse Deus, supplicationibus nostris tri- the Mass of her festival :
" O God, the lover

bue, ut beatse Dympnse virginis et martyris of purity, grant to us, entreating Thee, that

tuse, cujus annuse solennitatis memoriam re- as we celebrate the festival of blessed

censemus, ejus apud te meritis et interces- Dympna, Thy virgin and martyr, we may
sionibus adjuvemur." obtain Thy assistance, through her merits

=5 " Qu£e est secunda in Breviario de unc and prayers."

Martyre non Pontifice," adds Henschenius. ^2 See " Missale Romanum," Ap. cxxxv.
^* See " Officia Propria Sanctorum Hiber- 33 Ruinart, in his Preface to the " Acta

nise," Die XV. Mail, pp. 54 to 57. Primorum Martyrum, sincera et selecta,"

^^ It is classed as a Duplex Majus. tells us, that formerly the principal actions
'^ We find, also, in Latin elegiac measure, of the martyrs were inserted amongst the

two Hymns, in her honour, appended to prayers of the Mass, as could be easily shown
Father Thomas Sirin's " Sancti Rumoldi, by the most ancient liturgies of the churches

Martyris Inclyti, Archiepiscopi Dubliniensis, of France, by the Mosarabic liturgy, and by
Mechliniensium Apostoli," &c., pp. 397, that of St. Gregory. See vol. i.

398. 3* " In Brabantia S. Dympnse virginis et
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of May, by the notice of her principal feast. 3* Besides the notices of St.

Dympna and of St. Gerebern, found in the ancient Martyrology of the Church
of St. Gudule, at Brussels, we find similar but usually briefer notes, in the MS.
Florarium, as also in the Martyrologies of Cologne and of Lubeck, printed a.d.

1490, and in the additions of Greven to Usuard. In the additions to Mo-
lanus, in Canisius, in Galesinius, and in the modern Roman Martyrology, we
find references to St. Dympna. Molanus,3s Mirseus,^^ and Saussay,^? with

other hagiographers, have more extended notices of this holy virgin and
martyr. Father Henry Fitz-simons' Catalogue of some Irish Saints records

this holy Virgin and Martyr,38 ^t the same date, as also Father Stephen

White,39 in his work. Convaus, at the 15th of May, enters St. Dympna, on
his List of Irish Saints. ^° Also, in that anonymous list, published by O'Sullevan

Beare, at the same date, we find " Dympna, Gerebernus." In Scotland, like-

wise, she was venerated, and we find her name on Adam King's Kalendar,'*'

as also in his usual mendacious way, by Thomas Dempster.4* At the 15th of

May, her feast is entered by the 0'Clerys,*3 in the Martyrology of Donegal.*

On this day, the principal festival of our Saint is observed, to commemorate
the elevation and translation of her sacred relics,"*' according to Father Hen-
schenn.'t^ There is no notice of St. Dympna in the Martyrologies of Tam-
lacht, or Marianus Gorman, at the 15th of May. The Canon Craywinckel

procured for Henschenius certain records of the cliurch of St. Dympna,
written in two volumes. From these authorities, we also learn, tliat the Feast

of the Decollation of St. Dympna, with a solemn office, occurs on the 30th of

May. Yet, in the " MS. Florarium Sanctorum," the Feast of her Translation

is set down, at that day.^? In the Utrecht MSS., as we are told by Hen-
schenius, it is stated, that her decollation took place, on the third of the

kalends of June, which corresponds with the 30th of May. '^ The same state-

ment is found, in the printed Legend of her Life, and in Surius.45 In Greven's^"

martyris, filiae Regis Hiberniae, quae pro fide cestum spirantis, amplexus declinans, ibi

Christi et virginitate servanda, a patre latuit, K. B."— " Menologium Scoticum,"

jussa est decollari."—" Martyrologium Ro- p. 199, ibid.

manum." Idibus Maii. *3 In the Martyrology of Donegal, we find

35 In " Natalibus Sanctorum Belgii." the following Irish entry, relative to this saint,

3* See " Fasti Belgici et Burgundici." at May 15. 'OimpiiA ogh Acuf rnAi\ci^. In
37 See "Martyrologium Gallicanum." English :

" Dimpna, virgin and martyr."
3* There we read, " Diphna Mart. 15 ^ Edited by Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves,

Maii, Surius, Molan, Genebrard ;" and pp. 128, 129.

again," Gerebernus Abb, 15 Maii, in Vita •'5 The office and Mass for this festival may
Dimnse." See O'.Sullevan Beare's "His- be seen, in the Rev. Mr. Kuyl's larger work,

toriae Catholicse Ibemice Compendium," pp. 120 to 123 Appendix,
tomus i., lib. iv., cap. x., xi., xii., pp. 48, 50,

•* In his time, on account of the Indul-

53, 54. gences granted by the Holy See, in favour
"" See " Apologia pro Hibernia," cap. ii., of those who received llie Sacraments of the

p. 15. Thi-s wiiter here takes exception to Church devoutly, at that period, so many ;is

the statement of Giraldus Cambrensis, fliat six hundred, seven hundred, eight hundred
our Island wanted a list of martyr saints. persons, and even a greater number, were
See also cap. iv., pp. 39, 42. known to approach the tribunal of penance

^''Thus: " S. Dimphna, princeps hreredi- and partake of Holy Communion. The
taria Ibernice, supra modum pulchra et number is in all probability greatly aug-

martyr inclytissima, Geli, prope Antverp- meiited at this present time,

vam, 15 Maii." ^^ At the same day, we also read in the

*' Thus at the 15th of May: "S. Dympna ancient Martyrology of the Church of St.

virgin docliter to ye king of irland marteri- Gudule at Brussels :
" Apud Ghele villam

seid be hir ahvin father vnder Ico ye 3."-

•

Brat)antiae, natale bealorum m.irtyrum,

Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish (jereberni Presbyteri, et Dympna filix

Saints," p. 152. Regis Hibernice. Qui a Rege patre Vir-
*" Thus, at May xv. : "In monasterio ginis persecuti, simul pro Christo cresis capi-

S. Filaiii occultatio Dympn.x virginis, quae tibus occuhucrunt. Quorum Genebernus ad

patris sui regis Hirlandix, idolatrix, et in- Troiam Rhenensem, qua; Xanthis dicitur,
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additions to the " Carthusian Martyrology," printed at Brussels, we find the
feast of the virgin St, Dympna's translation at Gheel, on the 27th of October.
The Acts of this holy Virgin and Martyr have been dramatized,^' and have
been frequently represented in such form at the convent schools of Bel-

gium.

Among the emblems of St. Dympna, we find an old engraving, exhibiting

the holy virgin and martyr, with a sword in her hand, piercing the devil^s^

one, also, in which she is represented as being beheaded by the king her
father ;53 one in which she appears leading the devil bound ;54 and again she
is figured kneeling at mass, whilst her father is murdering the priest.ss A
modern engraving represents the saint, bearing in the right hand a sword,
which rests on the grotesque head ofa demon, who is bound beneath her feet,

on a tiled floor. On the left hand rests an open book, on which her eyes are

cast, as if reading. A flowing robe is fastened across the saint's breast, by a
clasp, and the garment falls in heavy folds, over the inner dress. A band
confines ihe long flowing hair over her forehead, and a ^/^rw/^ surrounds her
head. A piece of tapestry is placed behind the saint. On either side of her,

but in the back ground, appear in miniature two separate groups. One group
represents the holy virgin kneeling, with her hands joined in prayer, while the

king, her father, wields a double-handed scimitar, with which he aims a stroke

at her neck ; on the other side, St. Gerebern appears kneeling, while a soldier

is in the act of transfixing his body with a spear. The initials of both saints,

S. D. and S. G., appear on two different shields, with crowns and rosettes, on
the upper corners of the engraving.s^ which from the inscription, it would
seem, was executed at Antwerp. 57

Nearly all the editions of van Craeywinckel's work, hitherto published in

the Low Countries, contain, as a frontispiece, rude engravings of St. Dympna,
holding the devil chained beside her, while bearing in one hand a sword, and
in the other a branch of palm. She wears a crown on the head, and flowing

robes, to denote her regal dignity. In the background, a small chapel and a

translatus est. Corpus vero S. Dympnas Dymphna and Gerebern, Angels and the
Virginis apud prajfatam villam Ghele, niullis King with his soldiers, &c.
miraculis corruscando, quiescit." 5= See Very Rev. F. C. Husenbeth's " Em-

t* In the Appendix to the Rev. Mr. blems of Saints, by which they are distin-

Kuyl's larger work, p. 123, the Mass, guished in works of Art," p. 50. London,
collects, antiphons, etc., for this feast, are in- i860,

dicated. ssCallot's "Les Images de tousles Saints."
45 " Prsedicta autem corporis venerandae Paris, 1636.

virginis translatio facta est decima quinta die 54 >< jjig j^tt^il^ute (jg,. Heiligen." Han-
Maij, quo ejus festum celebratur. Decol- over, 1843. In an extract, transcribed from
lata vero fuit ejusdemmensis die tricessimo." Ribadeneira's Vies des Saints, we are in-—

" De Probaiis Sanctorum Historiis," formed, that amongst other miracles wrought
tomus iii., xv. Mali, p. 347. by God, through this saint, exorcising the

5° The same writer says, that the body of Devil from possessed persons is considered
St. Dympna was preserved, shut up in a most remarkable : " Voila pourquoi, on
triple coffin. When visited by the Bishop of I'a peinte tenant un diable enchaine." Tome
Metz, a stone, with her name inscribed on it, v., Mai 15, p. 219. To the patriotic and
was found placed upon the breast of this holy distinguished Irish writer, R. R. Madden,
virgin, Esq., .M.R.I.A., I am indebted for this ex-

5' We have now before us an Operetta, in tract, and for other communications, in refer-

the Flemish language, intituled, " Sinte ence- to St. Dymphna, written by religious
Dimphna's Marteldood," or "Martyrdom of ladies in Belgium and forwarded at his re-

St. Dymphna." It is in Three Acts, and quest to Ireland.

with Six Scenes. Written by S. Daems, ss " golitudo, sive vitse Fa^minarum Ana-
Norbertijner Kanunnik-Regulier der Abdij choritarum."—Jollain cxcudit, 1666.
van Tongerloo, with the Music, by van B. 56 xhis engraving I have seen in the
Raes, organist ofWesterloo. Into this possession of Monsignor William Yore,
Operetta are introduced, besides St. D.D., and formerly V.G. of the Diocese of
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cottage are usually represented, with miniature figures, denoting her martyr-

dom and that of St. Gerebern. Rays of light are seen descending from the

clouds. Underneath, are found the words :
" S. Dympna, ora pro nobis."

Little variation as to the engraved details will be found, in these various fron-

tispieces. Medals of the saint were formerly struck in her honour, and the

red lion was seen on the reverse, to denote the royal emblem on the ancient

Irisli standard. 5^

There is an excellent engraving, which represents St. Dympna kneeling

before a hut, surmounted by a cross, and under the shade of some trees. St.

Gerebern stands beside her in sacerdotal dress, wliilstan executioner presses

the head of this holy priest forward with one hand, and prepares with the other

uplifted to strike off the martyr's head with a sword. The king appears direct-

ing this execution, and standing in the foreground, A small cross and book
rest beside St. Dympna, who seems resigned to the will of heaven. A chalice

or ciborium, with Eucharistic particles overturned, is seen at the feet of

St. Gerebern. Over the hut, " Potius mori quam foedari," is written as a

motto.59 At Antwerp, the writer has liad an opportunity for inspection of

highly artistic work, designed to honour this holy Martyr and Virgin. ^°

In the church of St. Paul,^^ Dublin, over tlie side altar of the Blessed

Sacrament, there is a large fresco painting.^^ It was designed, at the sugges-

tion of the Very Rev. Monsignor Yore, to represent St. Dympna and St.

P'rancis of Sales, in a kneeling posture, and adoring the Sacred Heart of our

Redeemer, who appears above both saints. In the Cathedral Church, Marl-

borough Street, Dublin, there is also a very beautiful painting of St. Dympna,
more than life size, with several of the other ancient saints of Ireland. It is

probable, that many additional memorials of our saint may be found, in vari-

ous other Irish churches, chapels, and religious institutions.

Dublin. naturally coloured, and the virgin is repre-
ss The words: "|tj. ©imgi^na, fllaeglr & sented with a very youthful countenance.

fHartflarfS, bill boor Olis," appear beneath, Artificial flowers cover the whole background
in the Gothic character. over the interior of this case, which is faced

5' See Father Thomas Sirin's " Sancti with plate glass. The panelling and onia-
Rumoldi Martyris Inclyti, Archiepiscopi ments of this shrine are very elal^orate and
Dubliniensis, Mechliniensium Apostoli," &c. highly carved in wood, which is painted and
Dissertatio Historica de Patria S. Rumoldi, gilt. It is a very costly modern work of
Art. xi., p. 384. art, tastefully designed and executed. This

59 See F. Girolamo Ercolani's " Le Eroine excellent clergyman appears to have adopted
della solitudine sacra : overo vite d'alcune the idea of giving artistic expression to the
dellepiu, illustriromitesacre, p. 431. Vene- early reminiscences derived from his native
zia, MDCLV. This book was obligingly city of Gheel, where innumerable pictures and
furnished for perusal and inspection, by images of St. Dympna are kept in the houses
Matthias J. O'Kelly, Esq., from his private of her devout clients, in every variety of size,

lilirary, which was so rich in rare and valua- form, execution, design and materiil. The
ble woiks. same custom of preserving some picture or
^ In Rev. Mr. Kuyl's library, within a statue of our saint prevails amongst the in-

beautiful gilt case, St. Dymphna is rcpre- habitants of its adjoining country,
sented, with other saints, placed in c()nii)art- "' In the year 1835, and on the 17th of
ments, around a figure of the crucifixion. March, the Feast of St. Patrick, Apostle of
Her under garment is white, but covered Ireland, the first stone of this fine building,
with various i)lack crosses ; her flowing robe facing Arran Quay, was laid, accompanied
over it is richly gilt. She wears a goklen by the prescribed ceremonies, and in pre-
crown on the head ; her hair parted under sence of a large multitude of persons. It

it flows in graceful curls down the l)ack and advanced rapidly to completion, and now
shoulders. She holds a large sword, on forms one of the most elegant ecclesia->lical

which she leans, in the right hand; a gilt structures within the city of Dublin. The
bookopened, with illuminated MS. lettersde- architectural details of St. P.aul's are mainly

Eicted on the pages, rests on a green cushion, derived from that nnich admired momunent
eld in the left hand, whilst the devil is trod- of antiquity, the Ionic temple of Erectheus

den upon beneath her feet. The features arc at Athens. Some variations, however, were
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Not only in and around Gheel are females called after our saint ; but, the

custom is sufficiently prevalent, throughout the more distant parts of Belgium.

This practice shows the great veneration in which St. Dympna is held, amongst
many Flemish families. The name is also common in religion; and some of

the consecrated virgins of Christ rejoice in the appellation, as they have
doubtless often experienced benefits, derived from the patronage of our holy

martyr. Hitherto, various causes have operated to prevent a more popular

appreciation of St. Dympna's merits and glorious sacrifices, in her native coun-

try
\
yet, it is to be hoped, the future generations of Catholic mothers and

daughters, throughout our island, will hear this virgin's glorious name frequently

pronounced in their family circles, while due veneration must be paid to the

special patroness of Gheel, when her intercession shall be more generally in-

voked amongst our people.

The virtue of chastity renders us not alone equal, but even superior, to

the blessed spirits. If their purity is necessary, ours is voluntary. If angelic

perfection be allied with an impassible existence, the chastity of human crea-

tures is much more admirable, says a writer ^3 of our saint's Acts, because it

is found united with a nature, fragile as the most brittle glass. If this life of

angels has for its object the spirit alone, purity attainable in this world, when
tending to spiritual things, experiences also those counteracting influences, to

•which the flesh is always subject. In a word, being natural, angelic perfection

is incapable of merit. Our perfection in an exalted degree is meritorious,

because acquired by virtue of numberless struggles and efforts. Wherefore,

St. Jerome observes, that the Pagans, bhnd in other things, as they were clear-

sighted in this respect, represented their virgin goddesses armed, to signify

that purity cannot be defended unless by engaging in a most earnest warfare.

Hence, its value is so much extolled, that, surpassing angelic hierarchies, it

renders us, according to the opinion of Basil, like to God Himself, first foun-

tain or source of purity and innocence. Thus, St. John saw, almost on an

equality with God Himself, that the virgins were revered. With insignia of

stars, they bore a name written on their foreheads, so that the very angels

bowed down before them. That angel, who led the Evangelist to witness all

those wonders of blessed Jerusalem, would not permit the beloved disciple,

on account of his being a virgin, to venerate a pure spirit. On the contrary,

this angel styled himself a fellow-servant.^+ She, who was clothed with the sun

because of her purity, who pressed with her graceful feet the moon, and who
despised every earthly ornament, as a decoration too inadequate for her in-

comparable merit, placed the most brilliant stars as gems to adorn her royal

crown. 'I'he grand council of the Most Blessed Trinity despatched as mes-

senger to her, not an inferior angel of the heavenly hierarchy, but rather one

of most exalted rank ; as if, with the exception of God Himself, heaven alone

had scarcely a subject, worthy to fix his eyes on the lustre of her peerless vir-

ginity. The Holy Ghost seemed to entertain this thought, that if a person

should place in one balance the golden sands of Tagus and Pactolus, all the

brilliant gems found along distant sea-shores, the treasures of Midas and of

Croesus, all the gold and silver contained within Peruvian mines, in fine, what-

deemed necessary to make this church suit- undergone a very tasteful decoration.
_
The

able for the requirements of a Christian fresco paintings, behind their magnificent

temple. Both the conception and comple- marble altars within the sanctuary, are greatly

tion of this work are highly creditable to the admired.
^

architect, Patrick Byrne, Esq. This church ^'^ Executed by Frederick S. Barff, Esq.,

is built of chiselled granite, on the exterior : of Dublin.

four beautifully designed pillars support the *3 p. G. Ercolani, in his work already

pediment, which is again surmounted by a cited.

graceful campanile. The interior has lately ^* Apocalypse, xxii., 9.
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ever majestic, precious or glorious object exists, covering the firmament

with radiant and star-hke beauty, or closed within the very depth of this earth,

or lying concealed in the darkest abyss; whilst in the other balance lay the

small but warm heart, pulsating with pure desires, this latter alone would be
sufficient to surpass immeasurably in weight and value the whole universe.

An ascetic heart is proof against all evil temptations, and more durable than

marble ; for, it is never broken by continuous strokes, nor does it ever succumb
to reiterated assaults of the senses. He possesses nothing, although grasping

all things, who is not chaste ; because chastity is the fountain and the oil,

without which the lamp of all other virtues must cease to burn. It is an orna-

ment of the great, says St. Cyprian ; the aggrandizement of humble persons
;

the lustre of ignoble, and the adornment of lowly creatures; it is refreshment

for the afflicted; brilliancy covering the beautiful; the crowning of religion and
of all virtues. With her bright rays, chastity so dispels the darkness of our

other faults, that they are scarcely observed by the all-seeing eye of God him-

self ; beyond all measure, it increases our merit in his sight, and indissolubly

unites us in friendship with him. In a word, chastity renders us admirable;

it even makes us formidable, when knocking at the gates of heaven. It

effects greater prodigies than the casting out of demons, for it teaches us how
we are to resist carnal seductions, while clothed with imperfections of the

flesh. Our sovereign Creator twice rescued the world from universal destruc-

tion. Once was it delivered in the time of Noah, who led a life of celibacy,

not for thirty years only like the Vestals, but for five hundred ; for only at this

latter age, as the sacred page informs us, his eldest son was born. At the

appearance of Mary in this world, our second deliverance was effected. The
purity of both pleased God so much, that the world's regeneration was justly

attributed to these holy personages ; because, while the Almighty contem-

plated the ruin originated by a man and a woman, he likewise beheld that pre-

servation of the human family, accomplished by a man, who lived five hun-

dred years separated from woman; while from a woman, who by the most
singular prerogative remained a virgin, yet became mother of the Incarnate

Word, redemption was achieved. The value of this grace of virginity was a

pearl above all price, in the estimation of St. Dympna. Hence, we should

not deem it surprising, if in order to preserve it untainted, she considered the

pouring out her own blood a small sacrifice, compared with the rewards of

her glorious victory. Although nurtured amid the roses of royal purple, she

esteemed the white lily of virginity, as surpassing all other flowers in grace

and loveliness. Everveneratedandillustrious Dympna ! Under the purple robe

of royalty, and in the torrent of youthful blood, which flowed from thy wounds,

innocence and purity arrayed thy soul with a vesture of dazzling brightness !

Would that mortals always knew how to select this lily, which blooms so

gracefully along life's unfrequented pathways ! Deluded votaries of pleasure

may twine garlands of myrtle, culled from luxuriant bowers of sensual enjoy-

ment; but, from the gardens of the empyrean alone, among all other flowers,

this emblematic type of holy purity merits grateful acceptance, in sight of the

Most High. Chastity adds an additional beauty and ornament to the body;

it gives elasticity and vigour to our spiritual nature ; it elevates in moral

dignity the children of men, and makes them resemble, in a great measure,

the very angels in Heaven.

Article II

—

St. Gerebern, or Genebrand, Priest, Martyr, and
Patron of Sonsbeck. \Si.xth or Sa'e/ith Century.

~\ The result of inquiries

and investigation prosecuted in those places, consecrated by the martyrdom
and venerated relics of our exiled Irish saints, greatly impresses the feeling
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and intellect of a devout pilgrim, with emotions and convictions elsewhere
unattainable. A very inadequate effort must be made to place upon record
some of those impressions. Having closed the account of St. Dympna's life,

it may be desirable to dispose of a few remaining notices, which serve to

elucidate that special veneration, paid in a more distant country, to her holy
companion, St. Gerebern. As his festival and acts are usually found united
with her commemoration, on the 15th of May; so may the reader rest satis-

fied, with what has been related concerning him, in the previous memoir. We
need only remark, that Molanus has a notice of St. Gerebern, at the 15th of
May, in two paragraphs.' It would seem, also, that Colgan had collected

some materials, to elucidate his Acts;' but, we consider, that little more of
his life-incidents can be recorded, than what are brought together, in the pre-

vious account of his companion in suffering, St. Dympna. His name has been
introduced by Thomas Dempster, into the " Menologium Scoticum/'3 at the
15th of May. The Rev. Alban Butler has some notices of St. Gerebrand

—

a name by which he is likewise known—at this same date. His intercession

was devoutly implored, by those suffering from fevers and the gout,5 in the
country about the Rhine. One of the most delightful and interesting excur-
sions, it has ever been the good fortune of the writer to enjoy, and on which
his recollections yet linger with pleasure, was made by the royal mail coach
from the strongly fortified city of Wezel, on the right bank of the Rhine, to
the city of Xanten, and thence to the village of Sonsbeck, within the duchy
of Cleves, and kingdom of Prussia. Little time need be lost to effect this

visit by the traveller, who frequently passes near those localities, when jour-
neying by railroad between Amsterdam and Cologne, or when ascending
or descending the noble Rhine, by one of the many steamers, which are daily

cleaving its waters, on their upward or downward passage. For the Irish

Catholic, this journey cannot fail to have many attractions, and especially, if

he desire acquaintance with the interior and rural districts, in this part of
Germany. Passing through Wezel, pleasantly situated on the river, over which
a long floating pontoon-bridge conducts the excursionist, he will start along the
direct road to Xanten, for about two leagues, through a rich and populous dis-

trict. For a considerable portion of this way, the route lies along an old
channel of the Rhine—now deserted by the main current—over a fine ter-

raced road, overhung on one side by magnificent forest trees, and presenting
on the other most extensive and varied views of a truly fertile and picturesque
country. Long lines of poplar and other tall trees, flanking the roads through-
out their whole extent, and ranging over the landscape in different directions,

orchards bending under their loads of fruit, and plains covered with crops,
relieve the eye in alternating succession, and present most favourable evi-

dences to indicate the material comfort and prosperity of the inhabitants living

in this dehghtful region. The old collegiate church of Xanten has no repre-
sentation or emblems whatever of St. Gerebern, or of his companion, St.

Dympna, although this fine building is covered on the interior with various
old stone images, wooden figures, and pictures. Nor does any tradition exist,

to show that the remains of St. Gerebern were ever brought so near the
Rhine. This can be the^ more easily understood, when it is explained, that

Article ii.— 'See Natales Sanctorum Forbes' "Kalendars of Scottish Saints,"
Belgii," p. 100. p. 199.

" Catalogus Actuum Sanctorum quae MS. " See his "Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs
habentur ordine Mensium at Dierum." and other principal Saints," at vol. v.,

3 Thus : " Ibidem Gereberni presbyteri, May 15.

qui Dympnam erudivit et fugse comes et s Dr. Wintringham and Dr. Liger attri-
martyrii in Belgio particeps. B."—Bishop bute the prevalence of this disorder, chiefly
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the people of Sonsbeck were also designated Xaniensienses, in former times.

The martyrs of the Theban legion, therefore, appear to have been always held

in the highest veneration, within and around the city of Xanten proper f so

that even our Irish saint Gerebern was never specially venerated there, so far

as can be ascertained. The truly magnificent church of Xanten, however,

deserves to be visited and critically examined, on account of its historic and
religious associations, and for its surpassing architectural beauty and noble pro-

portions. It combines a bizarre Gothic and Romanesque style, especially

on the exterior ; but, the former characteristic features predominate over the

interior, where the choir, nave, and four side aisles, with the numerous altars

and chapels around, present a coup (Tceil of remarkably harmonious design,

and of majestic proportions. 7 The tracing and friezes are very fine, around

the groined roofs ; and, the various windows are filled with richly coloured old

to the use of acid wines. See iHd.
* There are numberless sacred bones of

the martyrs, decorated with silk, in various

shrines around the great choir of the church
at Xanten. The following inscriptions are

found over these relics: "Deo Optimo
Maximo et 330 Maityribus e Legione The-
bsorum cum Sancto Victore a Maximiano
Imperatore pro fide Christi hie interemptis

et a Sancta Helena Magni Constantini Im-
peratoris Matre a locis palustribus coUectis

et ad hancEcclesiamdepositis devotionisergo

exornavit. Arnoldus Palingh Gelro—Neo-
magensis. Canonicus Senior." In another
place may be seen this inscription :

" Sanctce

Reliquix Sanctorum 330 de Societate Sti.

Victoris, qui hie veritatem fidei Christi sui

sanguinis fusione confirniarunt. Anno
Christi CCLXXXVII." And again may be
found these words :

" Reliquias Sanctorum
honoratas et illorum cuUum approbatum
esse miraculis in pallio Helire 4 Reg. 2. v.

14, et ossibus Elissei 4 Reg. 13. v. 21. uti et

in hac Ecclesia super illas zedificata et in

hoc 46 Canonicorum capitulo ob has circa

annum Christi cccxxvii. fundato patet.

"

The foregoing Latin inscriptions, appearing
within the choir, are rendered into German
on the exterior side, where they may be read

in the vernacular language, from the side

aisles. Bearing the date 1574, two old

pieces of tapestry hang behind the canonical

stalls, within the choir, and various other old

pieces are placed around, possibly of quite as

ancient a date, if not older, which many of

them appear to be. There are twenty-two
altars, besides the principal altar, within the

great choir, and extending around the aisles

and nave of the church at Xanten. Behind
the high altar is a very rude and an ancient

sarcophagus, within a niche. On the principal

altar are represented, in as many different

compartments, the heads of twenty martyrs,

covered with gold tissue, silk and pearls,

within a large polished bronze entablature.

Over the high altar are four large paintings,

representing the acts and passion of St.

Victor and of his companions. The polished

bronze screen in front of this altar is truly

magnificent ; on either side of it stand the

figures of St. Victor and of St. Helena—this

latter empress having caused the bones of

those soldier-martyrs to be collected. The
relics of many other saints are also pre-

served within this church.
7 A series of six beautifully engraved prints

sold near the church, with a small book,

written in German and translated into

Flemish, gives a tolerably correct idea of the

general features of this fine building. At
the right hand side of the principal avenue,

leading to the church, is a large group of

figures in stone, representing the crucifixion

of Christ, between the two thieves. It was
erected by Gerard Berendonck, one of the

canons at Xanten, in 1525, as the inscription

underneath certifies. The limbs of both

thieves are represented as broken. The
figure of the Blessed Virgin, which repre-

sents her fainting away in grief and sup-

ported by the beloved disciple, is on one
side ; on the other may be seen a female

figure standing, with an ecclesiastic kneeling.

The whole is surrounded with a large iron

railing. In two canopied niches near it are

represented the entombment of Christ and
His resurrection from the grave, with many
surrounding figures. This piece of stone

sculpture has the date 1536 placed over it.

It was erected by the same canon. In ano-

ther niche, resting against the large right

tower at the principal fa9ade of the church,

is a stone group, representing the condemna-
tion of Christ by Pilate ; but the inscription

and date under it are almost entirely oblite-

rated. Opposite the crucifixion group and
within a niche, Christ is represented praying

in the garden, with the disciples sleeping

near Him, an angel with a chalice before

Him, and soldiers entering in the back-

ground. An under inscription and date are

also nearly quite removed. The old clois-

ters, attached to the church, are well pre-

served, as also the .ancient house of canons.

At the entrance of this great parochial

church, facing the principal square of the

city of Xanten, now containing a population

of about four thousand inhabitants, there is

an old ecclesiastical edifice in a ruinous

slate. An archway leads through this latter
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stained glass, many portions of which, however, appear to liave been lost or

destroyed. Without the old walls of Xanten is pointed out that place, on which
those Martyrs suffered for the faith of Christ. A small chapel is built near it,

beside the public road.^ In our pilgrimage to the place, where St. Gerebern
is particularly venerated, we must hasten onwards to the old town of Sons-

beck, a few miles further removed from the Rhine. The same general

features of scenery, already described, accompany the visitant, as he journeys

onward towards this small village, which, with its parish, contains about 3,000
Catholic inhabitants.^ Xanten and Sonsbeck were formerly united as one
parish, and belonging to the archdiocese of Cologne ; but, at present, they

appertain to the diocese of Munster.9 In the year 1320, Theodoric, Count
of Cleves, had Sonsbeck erected into a different parish, and divided from
Xanten. After that time, the chapel of St. Gerebern was constituted the

parish church ; but, in the year 143 1, by a bull of Pope Eugenius IV., per-

mission was given to have the baptismal font transferred to its present church,

which is dedicated to St. Mary ]\Iagdalen.'° This permission was immediately

carried into effect ; and, thenceforward, the chapel of St. Gerebern became
a succursal to the present church, within the village of Sonsbeck. One of the

former vicars of this parish, the Rev. Charles Jaspers," residing in the city of

Miinster, where he was director of the cathedral choir, occupied himself in

researches, which, it was hoped, should enable him to elucidate the history of

Sonsbeck, and the acts of its patron saint. '^ By a bull of Pope Julius III.,

granted in 15 12, on the occasion of a contest between the pastor and inhabi-

tants of Sonsbeck, the Sovereign Pontiff regulated the proportion of church

revenue, to be allotted for the maintenance of the parish rector, who is named
Marcellus Flint. This original bull the writer had the opportunity of inspect-

ing, and to it would apply the description, given of the former document.'^

Sonsbeck, although a very small town, has its municipal institution of a bur-

gomaster and common councillors. Santen—or as more generally written at

the present day Xanten—and Sonsbeck ''^ are places very near each other, and
they were formerly known as Sa?ittJia antiqua. This was one of the capital

cities of Cleves ; and, it had a representative in the council. Hence, as

Henschenius supposes, the people of Sonsbeck and of Xanten might have

been allied, in stealing away the body of St. Gerebern, and consequently, this

might account for a transference of his remains to Sonsbeck. '5 At the 20th

building to the church, and brings the afl'orded, that tlie gentleman in question

visitor within its surrounding enclosure. would most willingly communicate whatever
^ In this ]iarish, there are only about one particulars his anxious and exact researches

hundred Evangelicals, as the Protestants are had enabled him to procure,

called, and about forty Jews. '^ A third original Papal bull I also exa-

5 Latinized, Monasteriensis. mined, but forgot to take a note of its sub-

'°Tlie Catholic pastor of Sonsbeck, Very stance, at the time.

Rev. Mr. Frankeser, showed me the original ^"^ Molanus, writing from the records of

bull in his possession, having a leaden seal, Santen, observes, that Sonsbeck was not a

with silk strings attaching it to the vellum city, but a village of Santen parish, which
document. Endorsed on this bull is an entry obtained a distinct church, owing to the

giving the name of John Bocx, bora at munificence of Theodore, Count of Cleves.

Capellen, near Sonsbeck, as pastor of the In 1320, Theodore gave the people of Sons-

latter place, and rector of the chapel with- beck an immunity from tolls and the power
out the walls of Sonsbeck, A.D. 1643. of electing their own magistrates. For this

" In July, 1863, at the period of my statement we are referred to Teschenmacher,

visit. in " Annalibus Clivire," p. 173.
" To the present writer, it was a subject '5 "Ulii hoc tempore illud asservari cum

of regret, that Mr. Jaspers' absence from Gramayo et Tlieodorc Rhay asserunt

Sonsbeck prevented the acquisition of much Molanus, MirKus, et Merianus in Topogra-
information his materials and local know- phia Westphaliie observantque, per errorem

ledge should supply ; for assurance was vulgi non Gerebernum sed Bernardum nunc

I A
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of July, in the Carthusian Martyrology, we have notice of a feast for the

Translation of St, Gerebern, priest, at Xanten, on the Rhine. And Grammay'^
tells us, that in the church of St. Dympna, at Gheel, the head St. Herbern is

kept, his body having been translated to Sonsbeck.'? Among the inhabitants

of this latter town, a tradition prevails, that when the people of Xanten brought

St. Gerebern's remains to the hill, where his chapel is now erected, those

beasts yoked, to a waggon on which the saint's relics were borne, could not

proceed farther, througli some supernatural cause. Wherefore, the Sonsbeck

people deposited St. Gerebern's remains on that elevated site, and erected

their primitive church over them. Tlie Very Rev. Mr. Frankeser informed

the writer, that he had also seen, in either a printed book or Manuscript in

possession of the Rev. Charles Jaspers, a statement conformable to the pre-

ceding popular tradition. A custom, at present prevailing in the town and

parish of Sonsbeck, requires all the Catholic inhabitants to attend in their best

holiday attire, on the Sunday,but not that one immediately succeeding the feast

of St. Margaret, virgin and martyr, which occurs on the 13th of June.'^ The
place of meeting is in and around the ancient little chapel of St. Gerebern,

situated on a beautifuleminence,immediatelyoutsidethe town of Sonsbeck. On
the occasion of St. Gerebern's principal festival—the octave of the Sunday after

St. Margaret's day—all the parochial Masses are there celebrated, and the doors

of the parish church are closed. During the octave, a like custom prevails. At

other times, when the people wish their cure or vicaires to celebrate a votive

Mass for them, the little chapel of St. Gerebern is often used, for this pur-

pose.'9 As the writer had been informed by the pastor, St. Gerebern's exist-

ing chapel dates its origin to the very commencement of the thirteenth cen-

tury. It is probable, an older ecclesiastical structure occupied its present

site. Immediately adjoining St. Gerebern's chapel, covered with rose trees

and weeping willows, lies the Catholic cemetery of the parish, which is very

neatly kept and enclosed. That it is a very ancient burial-place, we may
well suppose, and from the numerous tombs and crosses placed over the

graves, it seems a favourite burial-place for the Catholic inhabitants of Sons-

beck and of the adjoining country. The Evangelicals, as all the Protestant

inhabitants are called, have their separate place of interment, and the Jews'

cemetery is distinct from the two former graveyards. The prospect from the

top of the hill, on which the little chapel of St. Gerebern is built, embraces a

most extended field of vision ; and, on the bright warm sunshine day,^° when

vocari : et annulis sacratis (qui contra chira- suburbano ejus in templo, patrocinium habet

gram et febris a fidelibus gestari solent) non S. Gereberni Martyris, quern incolje et ac-

Gereberni, sed ]'>ernardi nomen impressum colre more majorum constanti pracipuoque
legi ; scilicet cum Sint Gebern et contrac- honorant." Again, in Vitre, No. 6, we read :

tius. Sint Bern diceretiir, imperite nomen " Gerebernus apud Zanten oppidum juxta

Bernardi assumptum fuisse. Solent autem, Rhenum in magna veneratione haberi."

saciffi Reliquiae, cum frequentissimo populi And, in " HistoriaMiraculorum," it is said :

concursu, Dominica post festum S. Mar- " Incola; dicti loci Zanten, cum Beati pig-

garitse circumferri." Hensclienius, Pras- noribus Gereberni aufugisse ; cunique prope
mium. The latter statement is incorrect, castruni Zanies accederent, moniti oppidani

for the present procession takes place not on cum luminaribus * • * ad ecclesiam

the Sunday after the feast of St. Margaret, deportarunt."
but on the octave of that vSunday. Tiie same '^ In the Calendar of the " Breviariuni

custom most likely prevailed, from time im- Monasteriense," at this date, will be found

morial. the following notice :
" S. Margarita, Virg.

'* See " Antverpirc Antiquitates," cap. et Mart., Duplex, (c. med. sec. 4.)"

X., pp. 144, 145. ""During my short visit at Sonsbeck, I

' Theodorus Rhay, in " Animabus illus- had the privilege of celebrating the Holy
tribus Julia;, Clivix, cl vicinarum Provincia- Sacrifice of Mass, within the little chapel of

rum," at the 15th of May, writes : "Sons- St. Gerebern.
beca pervelusta Clivia; urbs, non principe sed '" The ist of August, 1863.
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the writer beheld it, the vast plains around were covered with varied vegeta-

ble productions, the harvest was already far advanced, and the industrious

inhabitants of the surrounding country were busily engaged, in the agricul-

tural operations of the season. Immediately below lay the old town of Sons-

beck, displaying its picturesque high-pitched and red-tiled roofs, with the

slate-covered spire and roof of the parish church dominating over all the other

houses. Small weather vanes lay motionless on the gables of several build-

ings, and dense woods spread far away towards the distant horizon. The
whole scene was surpassingly picturesque and varied. Rural tranquillity pre-

vailed over this extensive landscape, so well harmonizing with the character

of the inhabitants, as also with the peace and order reigning throughout this

beautiful and productive region. Catholics constitute a preponderating

niajority of the people, in this district of Prussia, and along the Rhemish bor-

ders. They live in perfect harmony, with their dissenting fellow-subjects ; all

classes and denominations of people then enjoying religious freedom and pro-

tection from their government, without distinction of sect or party. The sub-

jects of this absolute monarchy were greatly reconciled to a deprivation of

other political rights and privileges, which they hoped to obtain, in due course

of time. The old chapel of St. Gerebern no longer exists in its ancient form.

The foundations, which are of stone, appear to be the most antique portions

of the present building ; the upper sections having been afterwards built of

red brick, without any regard being paid to architectural beauty or design.

The general style of St. Gerebern's chapel is Gothic, but greatly distigured on
the exterior, by windows having been removed, and afterwards closed with

common brick materials. A small grass-grown walled and hedged enclosure cir-

cles the building. On an eminence in front rises one of those large windmills,

so frequently seen in France, Holland, Belgium and Germany, and which

rather detracts from the general appearance of this small but interesting

chapel. In front of the latter arises a square tower, surmounted by a spire of

no very imposing height. Only for its historic, traditional, and religious asso-

ciations, the chapel of St. Gerebern would have little to recommend it to the

special attention of an architect or ecclesiologist. In giving a description of the

building, it may be remarked, that the nave of St. Gerebern's chapel is short,

and two small aisles extend on either side of it : the roof is arched and ribbed

in compartments, over choir, nave and aisles. Round pillars separate the two

latter divisions of the church. A small porch and a rude old door stand im-

mediately under a square tower, in front of the chapel. The tower is pierced

on each side, with two open lights near the belfry.
,
A spire tapers upwards

to the surmounting cross, in an octagon shape. It is slated around, like the

covering roof over the chapel. This building is very plain looking, on the

exterior. At the principal entrance, it is almost hidden by two large inter-

laced lime trees, which grow within the grass enclosure. There were five

abutments, with offsets on one side aisle, and four on the other, outside the

chapel, besides five other buttresses around the choir, and two on the exterior

of an old sacristy, attached to the choir, on one of its sides. Eight principal

windows only remained around the church, and in a bad state of preserva-

tion ; for the handsome stone mullions, broken in various places, w^re

cramped with iron plates and bars. In some instances, the mullions were com-

pletely gone. A few additional small square windows pierced the walls. A
little cellular partition, in one of the side aisles, is entered by a rude door;

and within this place, ahermitlived in other times, as the writer was informed

by the pastor. A small door entered either side aisle. Behind the choir, on

the exterior enclosure, was a wooden crucifix, and immediately before it were

two ranges of lime trees, extending downwards to the public road. Under
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these trees, it is usual for a great crowd to assemble on the Dominical feast

and octave of St. Gerebern, when the Gospel is preached to the people in open
air, before tlie public procession is formed. On the octave of St. Gerebern's
festival, statues of St. Gerebern and of St. Dynipna were brought in a solemn
manner, with religious ceremonies, through the principal streets of Sonsbeck,
and in a circuit around the adjoining fertile fields. The people carried green
branches in their hands and lights during their progress through the town and
country, until they returned back to St. Gerebern's chapel. Great numbers
usually approached the sacraments, to receive indulgences obtained on the

feast and during the octave. There is an inscription, dated a.d. 1687, on a
little yellow-coloured shield, over the altar of St. Gerebern, and under a white

figure, holding a black demon chained. Two figures rest immediately beneath
it. Below is an altar-piece, which represents St. Gerebern clothed with vest-

ments and standing in the foreground, with a sword falling over his head.
Behind is represented St. Dympna, grasped by the hair in one of her father's

hands, while he is drawing the sword downwards with the otl.er hand and
over the virgin's neck. A rude wooden statue of St. Gerebern, painted white,

with ornaments in gold leaf, rested immediately over the altar; a gilt sword,

supported on the foot, was held by the right hand, whilst a gilt sceptre was
grasped in the other. The altar itself was composed of a rough and massive
slab, resting on other rude stones. Formerly, the place under this altar was
open at either end, and it was usual for people to pass under it, on their knees,

while reciting certain devotions. Around the platform, and extending to

either end of the altar, an oval or a circular hollow, worn by the knees of
penitents, may be seen in the gray common marble stones, with which the

chapel is entirely paved. One of the former bishops of the diocese having
discountenanced this custom, the ends of St. Gerebern's altar were closed with
brick and mortar. But, on striking either end, it is easy to ascertain, from a
peculiar sound, that the under part of this altar, in the centre, is yet hollow.
The custom of making those pilgrimages by genuflexion has not yet entirely

ceased
; and, the Avriter was informed by the pastor, who pointed out all the

objects of interest in this chapel, that many of his parishioners followed the

old practice, and passed around St. Gerebern's altar, which is detached
from the rere wall. On the corner of a little choir-wall, near the altar of St.

Gerebern, there was another wooden image of St. Bernard, abbot of Clair-

vaux ; for, the people have confused their traditions, regarding the identity

of this latter celebrated doctor and our Irish saint. It is very like the former
small image, already described, \\\ shaj)e and size. Within the choir was
placed the chief altar, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, with a large wooden
statue of the Mater Dolorosa over it—a sword transfixing her breast. On
either side of the choir, on corbels, are two smaller images, in wood, both
representing St. Dympna. On the right side, from the principal entrance
door, she appears crowned with a coronet, reading a book, resting on her
right hand, while holding a small vase, in which flowers are often placed, in
lier left hand. On the opposite side, she was also represented with the same
emblems in her hands ; but, underneath one of her feet lay the prostrate
form of her father, who possibly represented her usual adjunct, the demon
crushed, in human shape, and in a very natural form, perfectly coinciding
with the incidents of her ordinary legend. Over the head of St. Dympna was
one of those high and grotesque head-dresses, peculiar to female costumes of
the fourteenth or fifteenth century. These figures for the most part are painted
white and decorated with gilding. There were various other small images of
angels and saints around the interior of St. Gerebern's chapel, with sonfe pic-

tures of no particular value, in point of colouring and execution. If pictorial
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art fail to give the practised connoisseur a very special amount of satisfaction,

the archceologist and antiquarian might nevertheless linger with some degree
of interest and pleasure, within this little structure of the middle ages. The
people of Sonsbeck believe, that the relics of St. Gerebern are preserved under
the left altar of his chapel, from the principal entering door. But, the parish
priest supposes, that during the time of the Lutheran and Calvinist wars, these
remains were buried, and that no person knows with certainty where they
now rest. Those massive stones composing the altar have never been opened,
so far as he had been able to ascertain. The relics of St. Gerebern may possi-

bly repose within. Still, the pastor had no reliable tradition, observation, or
historic record, to authenticate their preservation. He had, however, lately pro-
cured from Ghecl, some of relics of the St. Dympna and of St. Gerebern, which
he intended to carry around in procession, on the recurrence of future local

festivals.^' The good pastor of Sonsbeck told the writer, that he intended to

ask permission from his bishop, to open the place near St. Gerebern's altar,

within the chapel. He felt desirous to search diligently underneath the altar,

and ascertain, if any trace of this saint's relics could be found, in accordance
with existing popular traditions and immemorial pious usages. There can
hardly exist any reasonable doubt, that the remains of St. Bern had been
placed under the altar, which is yet held in such veneration, by the common
people. If this permission were accorded to the Very Rev. Mr. Frankeser, the

result of his researches must be regarded with archseological, and especially

with religious, interest. If carefully noted and examined, all the knowledge
possible to be procured on this matter must be obtained ; for, the pastor had
already in his possession, that amount of traditional information and access

to historic records, which should enable him to identify the remains of St.

Gerebern, in case they might be disinterred. The present parish church,

dedicated to St. Mary Magdalen, is a very large structure, within the town of

Sonsbeck
;

yet, like many of the German churches, not remarkable for archi-

tectural beauties, exteriorly, although worthy of the beholder's admiration,

when within its walls. Having no very immediate relation to the subject of

this biography, the reader will the more readily excuse an omission, in describ-

ing its genenil appeara,nce and structural details. However, it may be
observed, there is a small painted wooden statue, representing St. Dympna
holding a sword in the right hand, the point of which rests near one foot,

whilst in the left hand she supports a book, from which she appears to be read-

ing. A figure of the devil, painted in brown colours, is represented as writh-

ing beneath her feet. This little image stands on a corbel, which looks into

the nave of the church. St. Dympna wears a coronet and she is clad in royal

habiliments. There appears to be no representation or memorial of St. Gere-
bern, within the parochial church ; although his memory is held in such great

veneration, by the parishioners of Sonsbeck. Such were the notes and
observations limited time and opportunities enabled the present writer to take,

during his short sojourn, in this particular portion of tlie Rhenish province of

°' Allusion has been already made to tlie with diamonds or jewels, maybe seen ; and,

ancient practice of blessing St. Gerebern's they are worn to prevent diseases, especially

rings at Sonsbeck. This custom yet pre- fever.-, and all oiher kinds of temporal
vails, and the blessing takes place, on the calamities. The common people usually

morning of the Saint's dominical festival. we.ir silver, or at least gilt brass rings. The
The people of Sonsbeck city and parish, male pastor blesses these rings, by a short form of

and female, provide those rings in a mate- prayer, found in his ritual, afterwards he
rial and style of embellishment, suited to the sprinkles them with holy water. They are

taste and circumstances of their respective then distributed to their various owners, and
wearers. On the fingers of many ladies, worn on all occasions ; their possession being

single as well as married, gold rings, set regarded as a pious manifestation.
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Prussia. The church records of Sonsbeck had been removed to a more distant

city, at the time, in order to furnish evidence on matters pending judicial trial.

This circumstance will in a great measure account for want of more detailed

documentary illustration and information, which might otherwise be obtained.

It is to be hoped, however, that hereafter some additional light will be thrown
on the acts of St. Gerebern, and on the history of that interesting little com-

inune, which claims this early Irish ecclesiastic as a special patron.

Article III.

—

St. Dubhlitir, Abbot of Finglas, County of
Dublin. [Eighth Centuiy.'\ The oldest church erected at Finglas—unless its

foundations be considered—no longer exists; but, it covered the site of a more
modern one. This latter had been used for Protestant worship, in the earlier part

of the present century, and until the erection of a newer and more architec-

turally correct building, which rises near the ornate rectory grounds. In the

parsonage, and as rector here, the poet Dr. Thomas Parnell lived, but only for

Finglas Cemetery and Village, County Dublin

a short time, about the commencement of the last century.' The graveyard

—

almost triangular— is enclosed by a stone wall. Along two of its sides, ranges

of fine sycamore trees have been set. The church ruins are within and near
a corner of the cemetery, entered from the public road through an iron gate.

Whole generations of the dead rest under the nink grass, wild celery, and
hemlock, of this burial-ground. Within the existing ruins, flag-tombstones

Article hi.— ' He w.-xs born in r)ul)lin,

A. n. 1679, .nnd died at Chester, on his way
to Ireland, in the ninnth of July, 1717. Dr.
Oliver Goldsmith and Dr. Samuel [ohnson
liave sketchctl tlie bfe of this classic writer.

Alexander Pope and Dr. Jonathan Swift
lircpaied posthumous editions of his works.
.\ fine folio edition and elegantly printed of
his poetical works appeared from the Glas-
gow PrcbS, in 1786.
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cover vaults, in which persons, once of high social position, are now moulder-
ing in decay.2 The death of Faelchu, of Finnghlais, is noticed at a.d. 758.3

He is supposed to have been identical with a saint similarly designated.*

Again, Caencomhrac, bishop of this place, died a.d. 786.5 Contempora-
neously with this bishop, and possibly ruling over a monastery during his

term of incumbency, Dublitir lived. When he began to govern the monks
there has not been ascertained ; or what age he had reached, at the date

assigned for his death, must yet remain an open question. St. Dubhlitir

appears to have lived as a contemporary with St. .^ngus the Culdee.
Tallagh and Finglas were not very distantly separated, and both of these

holy men may have enjoyed the privilege and happiness of a personal

acquaintance. As St. ^ngus survived, however, it seems pretty certain, he

must have known perfectly well the character of this deceased guardian over

Finglas Monastery.^ In the " Felire of ^ngus,"? as preserved in the

"I.eabhar Breac,"^ and in that copy formerly belonging to St. Isidore's con-

vent, at Rome, 9 a special eulogy has been pronounced, in reference to this

holy Abbot,'° in common with other saints, mentioned in the stanza."

However fanciful etymological derivations of Irish names may be regarded,

the present holy man's name can literally be Anglicized " black-letter." This

term is usually applied to students, who closely apply themselves to books
;

and, in a double sense, it was most probably appropriate to St. Dubhlitir,

whose feast has been assigned for the 15th May. This Dubhlittir, no doubt,"

was the person referred to in the following entry, '3 in the " Annals of Ulster,"

at A.D. 779 (780): "An assembly of the synods of the Ui-Neill and the

Leinsterinen, where there were many anchorites and scribes, over whom
Dubhlitter was President."'* He is briefly alluded to by Colgan,'s in the Bol-

» Our accompanying illustration pre- -RAch in fiDnii\uA i^eccA

sents a view of the present entrance to this SenAich ^o^x cleiiA n5elinAi]\
;

graveyard ; and the deserted medireval CiAnroAi, SA-t\An fAiiDbiis

church ruin appears just within the enclos- "pent OuibLiC|\ech x)ei\niAi]A.

ing wall. It has been drawn on the wood, by
William F. Wakeman, from a photograph " The grace of the seven-fold Spirit

furnished by the Rev. John Henebery Poured on great-bright clerics,

Green, U.S.A., and it has been engraved, Timothy, the rich Saran,

by Mrs. Millard. On the festival of renowned Dubh-
3 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the litir."

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 360, 361.
t See his festival, set down at the 24th " The following is Dr. Whitley Stokes'

day of September. translation of the foregoing stanza :
—

" The
s Dr. O'Donovan, however, corrects the grace of the Septenary Spirit dropped on a

date to A.D. 791. See his " Annals of the fair great clergy. Timothy : wealthy Saran:

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 392, 393. the feast of vast Duibliter. "—"Transactions
* There was also a Dubhlittir Ua of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manu-

h-Uathgaile, author of a historical poem, script Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calen-

given in the Book ofLemster[^. 141 b), and dar of Oengus, p. Ixxx. On the first lines,

in other ancient Manuscripts. He seems to the commentator in the " Leabhar Breac,"

have lived in the tenth century, and he is notes, that reference is made to Quinqua-

called Donnchuad, in Edward O'Reilly's gessima, or Pentecost, when the Holy Ghost

'•Chronological Account of nearly Four descended on one hundred and twenty ; and.

Hundred Irish Writers," p. Ixxix. he adds, that it dropped or showered "in
7 At the 15th of May. coenaculo in die Pentecostes in Jerusalem."
^ Belonging to the Royal Irish Aca- See ibid., p. Lxxxvi.

(]enjy_
" According to the opinion of William M.

9 Now in the custody of the Franciscans, Hennessy, M.R.I. A.

at their convent in Dubbin.. "^ The writer has been informed, by
'° The original Irish rnnn has been oblig- William M. Hennessy—at present engaged

ingly copied and collated, while the English in editing a new edition of the Ulster Annals

translation has been supplied, by William —that the present ecclesiastical historic

M. Hennessy, Esq., M.R.I.A. ;

—

event is not elsewhere recorded, so far as
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fendist collection ,^^ and also in Manuscript Book of " Extracts," among the

Records for Dublin County, at present kept in the Library of the Royal Irish

Academy.'? On this day, likewise, the commentator on St. ^ngiis,'^ and

also the Martyrology of Donegal, '9 register Dubhlitir, Abbot of Finnglais-

Cainnigh, near Ath-cliatli. It must be regarded as the correct date for his

death. The present saint's name occurs, at the 15th of May, in the published '°

Martyrology of Tallagh.^'' Tiie year when his demise took place is set down,

in the Annals of the Four Masters," as 791. The Annals of Ulster write it,

at A.D.^3 795. His remains were deposited, probabl)', within the old church

walls, or unfler some now unnoticed sod of the present cemetery, which rises

high over the " bright stream," that rushes onward to join the classic Tolka

River. The present holy man was also venerated in Scotland, at the 15th of

May, as we find from the entry in the Kalendar of Drummond.'* A con-

siderable share of misunderstanding has prevailed—while even distinguished

Irish historians and topographers appear to have fallen into errors ^5—in refer-

ence to the special Patron Saint of Finglas.^^ The original name of this village

seems to have been derived from the small, rapid, and tortuous " bright

stream," that runs through a sort of ravine, beside the present cemetery.

Towards the close of the eightli, or in the beginning of the ninth century

—

as we find in the "Feilireof ^ngusa"—this place had been denominated

Finnghlais-Cainnigh, after some earlier patron, called Cainnigh or Canice.

He is generally thought to have been the Patron Saint of Ossory,'7 as no

other one, bearing such a name, can be found in connexion with this spot.

Whether or not, a monastery had been founded by Cainneach, while under

the tuition of Mobhi Clairenech, Abbot of Glasnevin, and who died in 544,*^

can scarcely be determined. It seems probable, at least, that a cell, or

monastic institute, had been here erected by St. Canice, and before the close

of the sixth century.^9 Archdall3° evidently confounds this saint with an

he is aware. "' Thus, at the Ides of May : " Et apud
'* It "is thus Latinized : " Congressio Hiherniam Natale Sancti Confessoris Dub-

senodorum (sic) nepotum Neill Laginen- litrech."—Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

tiumquse in opido Temro, ubi fuerunt an- ScoUish Saints," p. 13.

coritse et scribe multi, quibus dux erat °5 Thus, Dr. O'Donovan most unaccount-

Dublitter." ably mistakes, when he writes: " The fes-

»5 See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernioe," tival of St. Cainneach, of this place, is set

xvi. Martii. Vila S. Abbaiii, n. 24, p. 623. down in ' Feilire-xEnguis,' and in O'Clery's
'* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., 'Irish Calendar,' at 15th of May." See

Mali XV. Among the pretermitted saints, " Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., n.(i),

p. 440. p, 361. He must have confounded St.

'7 See p. 76. Cainneach with another Saint, whose festi-

'^ In tlie " Leabhar Breac " copy. He val is set down for this same day, in O'Clery's

adds, in a scholium: .1. Abb pnogLApTi "Irish Calendar," belonging to the Royal

CAni'oij icAeb x\chA cIacIi, or Abbot of Irish Academy, as " Cainneoc, virgin,

Findglas Cainnig bcsilc Dublin. daughter of Bersu, of the [race] of Niall of
'9 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, the Nine Hostages."

pp. 128, 129.
'* In the gloss to the copy of the "Felire,

*

°° By Dr. Mathew Ke'.ly, p. 24. preserved in the " Leabliar-Breac," Find-
" Also, Oublicn\ Ah&n ^rnnsglAj-i. glais is described as " i-taebh Atba Cliath,

'

Entry as found in the copy of the " -M.'irtyr- i.e., "by the side of Dublin." See Dr,

ology of Tallagh," cxiracled from the"Book O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Masters,"

of I.einster," and now preserved among the vol. i., n. (i), p. 361.

MS.S. belonging to the Franciscan Library, '" See his Life, elsewhere written, at the

Dublin, nth of October.

".See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i., -^ Sec Drs. Todd and Reeves' edition of

pp. 398, 399. The date of his death is the " Martyrology of Donegal," at October

said to be (/rr/^) A.D. 796. 12th, when his feast occurs, pp. 272 to

'3 Thus : " Dublittir Finnglaissi." See 273.

Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum llibernicarum '' Ussher tells us, that he died A.n. 599,
Scriptores," torn, iv., p. 118. in the 72nd year of his age. See " Britan-
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assumed Kenicus or Keny,3' whose feast it said to have been kept here, on
the 1 2th of October.32 We are told, an old book, containing the Life of St.

Canice, had been preserved in this church. Such information Primate Ussher
had received from Sir Christopher Plunkett.33 When appointed Chancellor

of St. Patrick's Cathedral, in the beginning of the seventeenth century, Ussher
obtained tlie rectory of Finglas. There he preached every Sunday, and he lived

in a hospitable style for some years. 34 We are told, again, that the name of

St. Canice was to be found on some ancient communion service plate, sup-

posed to be there preserved. 35 In the graveyard, an ancient stone cross, long

buried in the earth, has been discovered, and set up on a pedestal. 3^ The
parish of Finglas, situated partly in the barony of Nethercross, and partly in

that of Coolock, county of Dublin, 37 adds to its antiquarian literary and his-

toric interest 3^ various picturesque views. It likewise includes fertile and
well cultivated fields, abounding in different vegetable and natural pro-

ducts.

Article IV.

—

St. Colman, or St. Columban, Mac Ua Laoighse, of
OuGHAVAL, Queen's County. \_Sixth Century.

'\
His relations with the

great Abbot of lona, St. Columkille,' and with St. Fintan,^ Abbot of Clone-

nagh, have given special celebrity to the present holy man. In the Martyr-

ology of Tallagh,3 the name of Colman Mac h Laighsi, is simply inserted, at

the 15th of May, or at the Ides of this same month. 4 From the foregoing

record, the Bollandists s have given insertion to his feast, at the same date,

in their collection, calling him Colmanus, filius Hua-Laigsi, sen Mac-ua-

Laigse. He belonged to the race of Laoighsigh Ceannmoir,^ son ofConall

Cearnach,7 a celebrated Ultonian hero, living in the first century. His pedi-

gree occurs, in the Genealogies of Irish Saints;^ and, it serves to show, how
Colman derived the tribe-name Mac Ua Loighse.9 According to this autho-

rity, he was son to Lugna, son of Eugene, son to Guaire, the son of Ere, son

to Bracan, son of Lugad Eaighsech, son to Laigisius Cenn-mor, son

nicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap. 3? See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary

xvii., p. 495. of Ireland," vol. i., pp. 629, 630.
3° See " Monasticon Hibernicarum," p. 38 ggg j^'/^iton's " History of the County

215. of Dublin," pp. 369 to 383.
3' It is said by Giraldus Cambrensis, that Article iv.— ' See his Life, in the

"nobilis Abbas Chenachus," and other holy Sixth Volume of this Work, at the 9th day
men, had planted beeches, yew, and other of June, Art. i.

trees, for ornament around the church ^ See his Life, in the Second Volume of

cemetery of Finglas. See Opera, vol. v., this Work, at the 17th of February, Art. i.

" Topographia Hibernica," Dist. ii., cap. 3 gee Rev. Dr. Kelly's " Calendar of Irish

liv., p. 135. Edition by James F. Dimock, Saints," &c., p. xxiv.

M.A. 4 The Franciscan copy has ColinAn rtlAc

3^ I can find no saint of this name men- I1. tAigp.
tioned in our Calendars, at the above date. s gee "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

It is probable, Archdall meant the nth of Mail xv. Among the pretermitted saints,

October. p. 441.
33 For this statement, Archdall quotes ^ Lughaidh Laeihseach, who also had the

War. MSS. vol. 34. title of Ceann-mor affixed to his name, ob-
3'» See Dr. Parr's " Life of Ussher," as tained, from the King of Leinster, a tract in

also that by Dr. Elrington, prefixed to his this province. In that district he settled,

Collected Edition of Ussher's complete and it received from his descendants the name
M'orks, vol. i., pp. 24, 25. of Laighis, also written Leix.

35 See yix. and Mrs. Hall's " Ireland : its ' The pedigree is thus traced :
—" ColmAH

Scenery, Character," vol. ii., p. 343. iiiac Ua LAoijhfeo CuIaij mic ComgAilb
3^ See ibid., p. 344. An engraving of, a ii'Diuninmb C05A .1. ipn nuAcon^bAib a

with a curious story referring to, this ancient LA0151]' LAigeAn. X)o ^iiochc tAOigfij
cross maybe found, in " The Dublin Penny CeAnn-moi]\ niic ConAibi CeA)\nAi5 •00."

Journal," vol. ii., No. 63, pp. 84, 85. * At chapter xxiv.
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of Conall Kearnach, who belonged to the noble Roderician family. This

pedigree is evidently defective, however, in several generations/" as nine

degrees are quite insufficient to fill five centuries. His kinsman, Oennu Ua
Laighse, who died about the same time," is thirteen generations removed

from Conall Cearnach.'^ Besides the name of Colman, he is known by that

of Columbanus—an exchange of names often occurring in the Lives of our

Irish Saints, and applying to the same individual. '^ Thus, we find Colman-

Eala '-^ called Colmanellus Colman,'5 or Columbanus;'^ again, the Colman

Mor of Irish history, is also called Columbanus;'? while, the Colman of Bede

is called Columbanus, in the Annals of Ulster, at a.d. 667, 675, and in those

of Tighernach, at a.d. 676.'^ In the Life of St. Fintan, Abbot of Clonenagh,

whose Acts have been already published, at the i7tli of February, we are

told, that this religious youth, who is there called Columbanus, was a native

of Leix, in the Leinster province. For the sake of making a pilgrimage, and of

engaging in prayer, this Columbanus directed his course to the island of lona,

in order to visit St. Coluniba. Here, he remained for some time, and he lived

with this latter holy Abbot. When Colman wished to return again to his own
country, he asked Columba, how he should live there, not being able to con-

fess his sins to the holy Abbot. St. Columba said, " Go to that pious man,

whom I see standing among the Angels and before the tribunal of Christ, on

each Sunday night." The holy youth asked, who and what sort of man he

was. St. Columba answered, "Tliere is a certain saindy and handsome man,

in your part of the country, whose complexion is florid, whose eyes are

brio-htly sparkling, and whose white locks of hair are thinly scattered on his

head." Theyoung man then said, "Iknowof no man answering to this descrip-

tion, in my country, except St. Fintan. "'9 Then St. Columba joyfully said to

him :
" He it is, my son, whom I see before the tribunal of Christ, as I have

already told you. Go to him, for he is a good shepherd of Christ's flock, and

he shall bring many souls with him to the kingdom of God.'' St. Colman or

Columbanus—as he is here called—having received permission to revisit Ire-

land, and having the benediction of St. Columba, afterwards set out for his

own country. Coming to St. Fintan, Columban told him all that the saintly

Abbot of lona had said. The holy old man, Fintan, hearing these words,

blushed deeply, so that his face seemed as if on fire. He told the young man,

to be careful and not to relate these circumstances to any other person, at

least, during his own lifetime. This condition imposed a great restraint on

Colman; for, St. Fintan, shortly after their interview, departed this life.^°

From the foregoing account, we may infer, that St. Colman, after his return

from loiiii, was still a young man, who had probably learned the rudiments

of monastic discipline, under that great master of a spiritual life, St. Colum-

kille. The date regarding St. Fintan's death is questioned. Colgan says, he died

9 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum IIil)ei-- 'S See title of cap. v., lib. i., in Adamnan's

niK," xvii. Februarii. Vita S. Fin- " Life of St. Columba."

tani', n. 25, p. 354.
'^ He is so called, in the text of the same

'° See, also, Colgan's "Trias Thauma- chapter,

turga," Prima Vita S. Columbce, n. 10, '? See Adamnan's "Life of Columba,"

p_ 225. ''I'- '-.cap. 14, and lib. ii., cap. 15, 16.

II See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's "Life "* See Ussher's Works, vol. vi. " Britan-

of St. Columba," n. (k), p. 213. nicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitaies," cap.

"According to the Genealogy, as found xvii., p. 536.

in the Book of Lecain. '' Abbot of Clonenagh. See this incident

'3 See Rev. William Reeves' Adamnan's also briefly related in his Acts, at tlie 17th of

" Life of St. Columba," p. 29, n. (d), p. 42, Fcl)ruary, with accompanying notes.

n. (a), pp. 124, 125, nn. (a, e, a). -° See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Ilibcr-

'< Noticed in the Irish Calendar, at the nice," xvii. F'ebruarii. Vita S. I'"iiitani, cap.

26ih of September. xxii., p. 353.
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long before the close of the sixth century,^' and allows him to have flourished

in the year 560 ;22 while Dr. Lanigan maintains it as probable, that he reached
the age of about seventy, thus departing towards the year 595, or two years

before the death of St. Columkille, in 597.^3 it seems evident, that St.

Colman must have commenced the foundation of a religious establishment, at

Ougliaval, shortly before or after the death of St. Fintan ; unless we admit Dr.

Lanigan's other conjecture. This historian thinks it more probable, the bishop
Cokimbanus, mentioned in St. Fintan's Life, was a different person from the

Leinster bishop, Cokmibanus Mac-loigse. He admits, however, that the term
juvenus may be applied to a person near thirty years of age, and that Colman
or Columbanus might have became a bishop, soon after the death of St.

Fintan. Again, he may have died not long afterwards ; that is to say, before

the death of St. Columkille, Abbot of lona.^* Our saint is called a Leinster

Bishop, by Cumineus,^^ andby Adamnan ;^^ and not a Bishop ofLagena,""? in

Lagenia, as Mabillon misapprehends.^^ Nor must we confound liim with

another visitor of St. Columba, and who was named Columbanus, son of

Beognai. The present holy man was surnamed Mocu-Loigse, owing to his

having been descended from the family of a prince, named Laigis. From him
was derived the name of Leix, a large district of Leinster. There, St.

Columban was bishop, and at place, called Tulach-mac-Comguile.^9 A certain

Columbanus 3° is mentioned, 3' with others, who made Scotland famous, for

tl)eir holy lives, good example, and solid learning. This was sufficient to

cause David Camerarius, to enrol him a Saint and Bishop, in his Menology,
as the Bollandists3* remark, when setting a Feast for him, at this day. It

seems probable, he may have been confounded, with the present holy man;
however, on this matter, we cannot presume to offer any safe opinion. Un-
willing to admit an Irish name, Dempster 33 perverts Lageniensis into

Longinensis;34 while he states, that the place was unknown, and that the day
for St. Columbanus' adtus was uncertain, being known only to God.3s The
Scottish writer 36 in question has treated Columbanus' Acts and memory, in'

his familiar style of fiction and of imagination. 37 Colgan takes him severly to

=' /^/fl'., n. 26, p. 355. 32 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

^"^ Ibid., Appendix, cap. iv., p. 356. Maii xv. Among the pretermitted saints,
^3 See " Ecclesiastical History of Ire- p, 440.

land," vol. ii., chap, xii., sect, -xi., n. 172, 33 ggg " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis
p. 230. Scotoium," tomus i., lib. iii., num. 212.

^* Ibid., pp. 230, 231. 34 This he deems to be probably a town on
-5 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," theconfinesof Scotland, called Lang ceaster;

Vita S. Columbce, cap. viii., p. 321. and he supposes, that Longovicum might be
^*See/(5/(/. Vita S. Columbse, lib. iii., cap. read instead- -^as mentioned by an anony-

12, p. 366. nious Scotch writer in a work Notitia
'^^ There was no such town, however, in Utiius Imperii—which was a town belong-

Leinster, as Dr. Lanigan remarks ; nor does ing to the diocese of Durham. See ibid.

the text of Cumineus point to any particular ^s Xo this statement, Colgan adds :
" no-

spot. His " Episcopus Lagenensis" means bis tamen, et omni kvo ab ejus morte, no-
no more, than that Columban was a bishop, tissimus."—"Trias Thaumaturga," Prima
in the province of Leinster. Vita S. Columbse, n. 10, p. 324.

^^ In a note, on the Life of St. Columba, ^s Hg states, that Adamnanus Scolus, in

by Cuminceus. Vita S. Columbae, lib ii., characterizes him,
^' The Rev. Dr. Lanigan, ignorant of its " tanquam virum Episopatu dignum, et

precise location, expresses a wish that Colgan primitivoe apud SaxonesEcclesise Prsesulem :

had given its more modern name. See quaproiUer auguror hunc nostrum unum ex
" Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii., successoribus Sancti Aidani Scoti fuisse in

chap, xi., sect. XV., n. 182, p. 177. Anglici populi institutione : sed conjectura
3° He is said to have flourished, during the tantum est."— " Historia Ecclesiastica

reign of Donald, the fifty-third King of Gentis Scotorum," tomus i., lib. iii., num.
Scotland. 282.

3' By John Lesley, in " De Rebus Gestis 3? Having alluded to another Columbanus,
Scotorum," lib. iv. Dempster remarks regarding the present
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task, for his misstatements, regarding that saint, 38 and then he proceeds to exa-

mine and to produce reasons, for the information of his readers, that so they

may be enabled to judge for themselves, concerning the amount of credit due

to such falsehoods.39 No insuperable difficulty exists, in resolving that religious

young man, named Columbanus from the province of Leinster, as mentioned

in the Acts of St. Fintan, into Columbanus bishop in Leinster, as found in

Adamnan's Life of St. Columba. The recollection, that Leix is given, as the

common country, and Columkille, as a contemporary, with the person named

in either record, prevents us doubting much the identity of one and the same

Columbanus. He was yet a comparatively young man, not much—if at all

—

exceeding thirty years of age. Admitting the supposition, it is therefore pro-

bable, that soon after Columban or Colman returned from lona, he selected

Nuachcongbail, as a site for his church. Shortly afterwards, it is probable,

he was constituted a chorepiscopus or a rural bishop. The exact site for this

place of settlement was at Ougheval, a townland within the parish of Strad-

bally, in the eastern part of the Queen's County. That church was built, also,

within the ancient territory of Leix, and in the province of Leinster. The old

graveyard in which Colman's church once stood, is even yet, a favourite

place for interment.'*" Oughaval is universally pronounced Ochval—but

written Oakvale—in the neighbourhood.^' It is quite possible, that some

portions of St. Coluniban's old church remain there ; but, if so, only the

foundations can lay claim, to very remote antiquity. An extraordinary pile

of rubble-stone building,-*^ intended to represent an old ruined church or a

monastery, now occupies the site of a mediseval structure, which served for

parochial services, down to the seventeenth century. It was erected by Pole

Cosbv, Esq., about the beginning of the last century,'*3 to serve for a family

place' of interment,''* A crypt is beneath ; and, it rests on a rock-foundation.

The subsoil of this cemetery 'ts is naturally a dry mould, covering a fine

one, bearing that name, that he was superior Queen's Cminty," sheet 19.

in dignity, ^having been a Bishop, and not '*' Alkision has been already made to that

inferior for the renown of his holy works. place, in tlie Fii>t Volume of this work, at

See ibid. the 19th of January, Art. ii., where an illus-

5^ He properly states, that in the Second tration of it will be found.

Book of St. Columba's Acts, Adamnan has ^'^ The walls are exceedingly massive, and

no mention ofany Columbanus as Bishop of the architecture bizarre, resembling no

Longeniensis, nor of any other See. known order.

Although the Canisian and Parisian edition ''^ Such was the account received, from an

the laUer by Messingham—of Adamnan's old and intelligent resident of the neigh-

work, at cnp. 8, notices a Columban, an bourhood, who was well acquainted with

Iri.-h Priest, and at cap. 18, another Colum- local traditions. This was many years ago,

ban, the son of Euchad, Abbot and founder and while the writer was very young.

of Snamh-luthir, in Ilibcrnia ; yet, neither " Neariy all the residents, in that part of

is nominated Bishop of Longiniensis, or of the countr)', believed this uondcscript struc-

any other place. In Colgan's edition, ture to be a ruin, dating back to an exceed-

deemed to be far more correct, than either ingly remote period.

of the former named, the fust Columl)a is ••5 This has often become the scene of

only called a Prxsbytcr, and the latter is attraction, for many a youthful visit, on

only styled Abbot, or founder of the afore- occasion of funerals ; and, the writer well

said Monastery. Lib. ii., cap. 15, 43. remcml)ers, at this distant period, that

39 Our St. Columbanus is mcnliuned. not strange fascination presented to fancy, in

in the Second but in the Third ]5ouk of counting the number of skulls and in observ-

Adamnan, where he is called " Lageniensem ing the quantity of human remains, removed

Episcopum," cap. S; and Colgan adds: by rustic grave-diggers, during the progress

"quod non latuit Dempsterum, sed sponte of their operations. He has thus been ena-

siluit, ne reliqua ejus commenta facilius de- bled to attest, from personal observation,

tcgerentur."— In Colgan's edition is found, those peculiar indications of a very ancient

"non Z<7,?-<f«/V7 sed /.rt^f7//Vfl," cap. 12. burial-pKace, havinj; witnessed numerous
" See its position defined, on the " Ord- relics of morfaliiy turned up, in nearly every

nance Survey Townland Maps for the part of tlie graveyard.
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limestone formation.''^ Tlie coffins of the dead are long preserved from total

decay, while the decomposition of corpses proceeds rather slowly. On the west

side of this churchyard, few corpses are interred, except those of unbaptized

infants. A low wall, surmounting a deep and almost circular fosse, once sur-

rounded the graveyard ; but, this has been completely obliterated, within the

past few years. The burial-ground itself was considerably elevated, above
the level of adjoining fields.47 It is possible, St. Colman combined the epis-

copal with the abbatial functions, at Oughaval ; but, regarding this matter, we
have no certain record. It is most probable, that he did not attain an
advanced age, as he died before St. Columkille, and previous to the close of

the sixth century. In Adamnan's Life of the great Abbot of lona, he gives an

account, regarding that vision of blessed Angels, who had conducted the soul

of the holy bishop Columban Mocu Loigse^^ (o Heaven. There, it is stated,

that on the morning of a certain day, while the monks of lona were putting

on their shoes,''? to engage in various labours of the monaster}', St. Colum-
kille had resolved, that it should be observed as a holiday, and that prepara-

tions should be made, for offering up the "Clean Oblation." That holy

Abbot likewise ordered some addition to their breakfast, as on a Sanday.5°
" And, to-day," said he, " however unworthy I may be, it behoves me to cele-

brate the mysteries of the Holy Eucharist, through veneration for the spirit of

Him, who hath ascended beyond the starry vault of Heaven into Paradise,

during the past night,5i being borne thither among holy choirs of Angels.

In obedience to orders received from the saint, his monks spent the day as

one of rest; and, having prepared everything for a celebration of the Divine

Mysteries, with white vestments, s' as if it were a solemn festival,s3 they pro-

ceeded with their Abbot to the church. But, it happened, that while the

usual prayer had been chaunted, during the progress of the holy offices, and
in a measured strain, 54 St. Martin's name was commemorated. ss On a sudden,

^^ In many places, owing to the peculiar plained the meaning of the term, «//'fl/«j, To
nature of the soil, it is found a matter of great supply the omission, it must be observed,

difficulty to excavate graves to any consider- that it applies to festivals, on which white

able depth, or to preserve their regular shape vestments were prescribed to be used, as on
in digging, as many formerly opened had the feasts of Bishops, Confessors, Virgins,

been filled in, and with heaps of loose not Martyis, &c.

stones. 53 The correct reading " quasi die solemni
'^^ There have been no very ancient monu- Sabbati " isgiven in the Rev. Mr. Reeves' edi-

ments in the cemetery, within the writer's tion of Adamnan's " Life of St. Columba."
remembrance ; nor have any been in exist- The learned editor truly remarks, that the

ence, so far as he could traditionally learn. phrase "quasi die solemni Sabbati" as
•^ That is, niAC 11 toij^'e, or filius Nepo- found in Colgan's and in the Bollandisis'

tum Loigisi. See Rev. William Reeves' version is absurd for " Sabbatum," which in

Adamnan's "Life St. Columba," lib. iii., Adamnan and other ancient authors always

cap. 12, n. (a), p. 21 1. signified Saturday, which was only con-
"9 The terms made use of are "se cal- sidered a " dies Solemnis," among the Jews,

ceantes." "In the Irish Lives," says the See ?'/«'(/., n. (f).

Rev. Mr. Reeves, " we are often meet with ^4 The Rev. Mr. Reeves observes, that

the words fico, and subtalaris, or solubaris, this was a prayer "pro animabus defuncto-

instead of calceus." Ibid., n. (b). rum." St. Columba having now intro-

50 "From this passage we learn, that duced a fresh name, he directed the choris-

Sundays and other holidays were marked at ters, " pro Sancto Columbano Episcopo

Hy, by rest from labour, celebration of the decantare." See ibid., n. (g).

Eucharist, and improved diet." Ibid., 55 in the ancient Galilean Liturgy, which
n. (c). seems to have been closely followed by the

5' To express the meaning as translated, Irish, it was usual for the prie^t, after he had
the words should be node prceterita. The placed the oblation on the altar to say the

words used, however, are " hac in nocte." prayer, " Veni Sanctificator Omnipotens
5- Although giving two distinct references Sterne Deus, et benedic hoc sacrificium

to words corresponding with his substituted tuo nomini pra:paratum." This was followed,

emendation, the Rev. Mr. Reeves has not ex- according to the Rev. Dr. Reeves, by a reci-
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the holy Abbot called to his choristers, and said :
" To-day you should sing

for the holy bishop Columbanus," when they had come to the aforesaid name
of St. Martin. 50 The nature of this commemoration we learn, from an ancient

Liturgy, 57 and from a form prescribed by St. Aurelianu=;, for the church of

Arles.5^ According to the Rev. Dr. Reeves, St. Columba seems to have
composed on the spot a proper Preface for the occasion -p and thus, in virtue

of his abbatial authority, to have instituted a festival for the church of Hy,
in commemoration of the bishop's death. St. Martin was held in special

veneration, by the Irish ; and, therefore, we are not surprised at finding his

name on the Missal, ^° then used at lona. And, after a short interval, certain

persons that came from Leinster province to lona brought an account, how
tlie bishop had died on that very same night, when his departure had been
revealed to the holy Abbot.^' The foregoing account is amplified, from the

ancient Life of St. Columkille, attributed to Cummian. He also calls our

saint, Episcopus Lagenensis.^- Then all the monks understood, that Colum-
banus, a bisiiop in Leinster ^^ and a dear friend of St. Columkille, had
departed to the Lord. We think it probable, the ])resent St. Colman or

Columban died, early on the morning of the 15th of ALiy.^-* There can be
no doubt, that in former times, this holy man was greatly venerated. The
festival of Colman Mac Ua Laigse, or Columbanus AIocu Laigse,^s is placed

tal from the diptychs of the saints' names,
botl) deceased and living, in whose memory,
or for whom, the offering was made.

5* " Ejusdem onomatis. " Latinized from
the Greek ovbii-aro's.

57 It is thus given by Mabillon :
" Simul-

que precantes oramus etiam, Domine, pro
animabus famulorum tuorum Patrum atque
institutorum, quondam nostrorum, Aureliaui,

Petri, Florentini, Redempti, Constantini,

Himiteri, Hilarini, Januarini, Reparali,

Chikiel)erti, WItrogotje, vel omnium fratrum
nostrorum, quos de hoc loco ad te vocare
dignatus es. Cunctorumque etiam hujusloci

memores Fidehum, pariterque parentum
nostrorum atque servientium hujus loci : et

pio animabus omnium Fidelium famulorum
tuorum, vel famularum, ac peregrinorum in

pace Ecclesise defunctorum : ut eis tu,

Domine Deus noster, peccatorum tribuas

veniam, et requiem largiaris reternam ;

nieritis et intercessionibus Sanctorum tuo-

rum, Mariae genetricis Domini nostri Jesu-
("hnsti, Johannis LSaptistns et Prxcursoris
Domini nostri Jesu-Christi, Stephani, Petri,

Fauli, Johnnnis, Jacobi, Andrea;, Philippi,

Tliomne, Bartholomaei, Mattha:i, Jacobi,

Simonis, Juda;, Mathia?, Genesii, Sym-
phoriani, Baudilii, Victoris, Hilarii Episcopi
et Confessoris, Martini Episcopi et Coit/cs-

soris, Ca:sarii Episcopi, h?ec projjitius

prKstare et exaudire digneris, qui vivis et

regnas in unitate spiriius sancti Deus in

srccula swculorum. Amen."—" De Litur-

gia Galiicana," hb. i., cap. v., num. 12,

P- 43-
5" In these recitals of that ancient Missal,

the first group consists of the fathers and
founders of the Church of Aries, while the

econd group comprises the chief saints, be-

longing to the Calendar, and ending wiih

the bishop of Aries, who died in 542.
59 Had the festival been an established one,

the name of Martin should have followed the

CoUectio post nomina of St. Martin's Missa.

This may be seen, in Mabillon's"Liturgicum
Gallicaimm," p. 291 ; also, in Muratori's
" Liturgicum Romanum," tomus ii., col. 645.

*° Being apparently the last therein men-
tioned, St. Columkille directed the name of

Columbanus to be subjoined.

*' See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
Quarta Vita S. Columbre, lib. iii., cap. 12,

p. 366. Also, Rev. Mr. Reeves' Adamnan's
"Life of St. Columba," lib. iii., cap. 12,

pp. 2X0 to 213.
°* See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"

Vita Prima S. Columbas, cap. viii., p. 321,

322.
*3 The Rev. Dr. Reeves remarks, at this

passage, that diocesan Episcopacy was at this

time unknown in Ireland ; but, we take ex-

ception to his statement. It is also pertinently

remarked, by Father John Colgan :
" S.

Columbanus non ideo vocetur Episcopus

La^enieitsis, quod fuerit totius Lagenire

Episcopus, vel Archiepiscopus ; sed ex eo,

quod fuerit patria Lageniensis."—" Trias

Thaumaturga," Prima Vita S. Columbre,
n. 10. p. 324.

*• That day was either already dedicated

to some saint at lona, the celebration of

whose feast might require the use of white

vestments, or perhaps a Divine Revelation

made to St. Columkille induced him to con-

secrate that day to the memory ot this holy

bishop, who had so lately departed to enjoy

immortal bliss.

*5 As he is called, in the title prefixed to

that chapter, which treats on his death, in
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at the 15th of May, by IMarianus O'Gorman, and by Charles Maguire.*''' In

the Martyrology of Donegal, at this same day, he is commemorated, as

Cohnan, son of Ua Laoighse,*"? of Tulach-mic-Comghaill, in Druimne Togha,

i.e., Nua Congbail, in Laoighis of Leinster. There he led a holy life, and
passed away to taste the waters of eternal life.

Article V.

—

St. Saran, of Inis-mor, or the " Great Island," in

Ui-Mac-Caille, or Imokilly, in Ui-Liathain, County of Cork. As a

learned hagiographist has well observed, if a calendar be an abridgment of

ecclesiastical history in general, where exhibiting local peculiarities, it sums
up the results of the most remarkable Christian fruits in that country to which

it belongs.' An illustrative record is found, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at

the 15th of May, relating to Saran mac Airechtair, of Inis-moir, in h. mac
Caille.3 We have already seen, in previous notices, regarding St. Dubhlitir,

that the present saint's name and feast had been entered likewise in the Felire

.Unguis j4 and hence, we may very fairly conclude, that he lived during, or

previous to, the eighth century. A festival was celebrated on this day,

according to the Martyrology of Donegal, 5 in honour of Saran, son to Archur,

of Inis-mor, in Ui-Mac Caille,^ in Ui Liathain.7 This latter was a large dis-

trict, in the county of Cork. Formerly it included Castle Lyons, and the

Great Island, near Cork.^ It seems pretty certain, that St. Saran lived on the

latter—at the entrance to Cork harbour—where probably he died and had

been interred
;

yet, we seek in vain, on the large Ordnance Survey Maps of

this Island, for any local denomination, with which he might possibly be
identified. From the facts, recorded in our Annals, that Castle Lyons, or

Caislean Ui Liathain, and Great Island, in olden times known as Oilean Mor
Arda Neimhidh,^ were in the ancient territory of Ui Liathain, we can form a

good idea of its position and even extent.'" After the Anglo-Norman invasion,

Adamnan's Life of St. Columba. Louvain, thence to Rome, and at present it

^* See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga," is preserved in the Franciscan Library,

Quarta Vita S. Columbas, lib. iii., n. 15, Dublin.

p. 386. s Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
^' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 128, 129.

128, 129. * Imokilly, in its more Anglicized spell-

Article v.— ' See "Kalendars of Scot- ing.

tish Saints, with personal notices of those of ? This tribe derived its name and origin

Alba, Laud onia and Strathclyde," &c. By from Eochaidh Liathanach, son to Daire

Alexander Penrose Forbes, D.C.L. Preface, Cearba. After the introduction of surnames,

p. ix. the chief familiesof this tribe were O'Liathain
= Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. andO'h-Anmchada. Their territory was as-

xxiv. signed to Robert Fitzstephen, who granted it

3 The Franciscan copy reads : SA1^A111 to Philip de Barry, soon after the Anglo-
mAc -dmeAchAiix .1. 6 inif moi^ m 1i. niAC Norman invasion. In the eighth year of

CAitie La h. tiAchAn. King John's reign, it was confirmed by his

*The following commentary is found charter to William, son and heir of Philip de

affixed to the entry, in a copy of this Festi- Barry. See Dr. O'Donovan's " Leabhar
logy, at present in the Franciscan Convent, na-g Ceart, or Book of Rights," n. (s), pp.
Dublin. " Sarain mac Airechair 6 inis moir "jz, 73.

in h. mac Caille la h. Liathan." This latter ^ See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

commentary and identification—as thought Four Masters," vol. i., n. (e), p. II, and n.

byCathald Maguir—of the saint, is added to (n), p. 15.

the simple mention of his name by St. »" The Great Island of Nennid Hill," so

^ngus, and the scholia are in small Irish called, it is said, from Nennid, the leader of

characters interlined, according to that the second colony into Ireland. See " Ex-
valuable MS. intituled " Martyrologium tracts containing Information relative to the

Cathaldi Maguir, sive /Engussius Auctus." Antiquities of the County Cork, collected

It formerly belonged to the convent of Done- during the Progress of the Ordnance Survey

gal. Afterwards, it had been carried to in 1839-40," vol. ii., note, p. 401, R.I.A.
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the Great Island, included in the present Barony of Barrymore, seems to have

been exchided from the old district and present Barony of Imokilly." There

is a townland Dromsarane, within or near Kilbree Demesne, in the parish of

Ballyoughtera, and Barony of Imokilly; but, no trace of an ancient ruin can

there be found on the Ordnance Survey Map." At this day, too, the BoUan-

dists have relegated St. Saran, among their saints, passed over or left for no-

tice in another place, after stating whatever the Martyrology of Tallagh has

related in reference to him. They remark, likewise, that the name of Saran

often occurs in that record, but whether applicable to one and the same
person was to them unknown. '5 Although we have references to different

Sarans, whose deaths are found mentioned, and at various dates, in our

Annals
;

yet, we fail even in supposing, that the present holy personage can

be identified with any of them, since his locality, as particularized in our calen-

dars, has no apparent connexion with those places where they lived.

Article VI,

—

St. Coluim, or Colum, of Loch-Inis-Cre, now
MoNAHiNCHA, CouNTY OF TiPPERAKY. We find an entry of this saint, in

the Martyrology of Tallagh/ at the 15th of Ma}', as Colum Insi Locha Cre.^

The Bollandists quote the same authority and date, for his festival.3 Here

St. Cronan,'' Patron of Roscrea, originally founded a house, for his monks,

in a very retired situation. That spot is now known as Monahincha, so

called, because the ruins of an ancient clnirch 5 there are insulated in the midst

of a bog. This townland is situated in the parish of Corbally, barony of

Ikerrin, and county of Tipperary. Some beautiful specimens of olden

Irish architecture are yet remaining at that place. ^ The old religious estab-

lishment there was situated, almost in the centre of the great bog of Monela,

and about three miles south-east from Roscrea. We are told, that it was

originally an abbey of Culdean monks, living under the invocation of St.

Columba, whose festival was formerly celebrated there.? It seems probable,

however, that the present Colum was the saint, who was thus specially vene-

rated, in this place, where he practised the austerities of monastic life. The
fame his island monastery had acquired brought innumerable pilgrims from

the most remote parts to expiate their sins, at the altar of St. Columba. This

»" We may fairly infer, that three cantreds * The Franciscan copy enters Coiumb
confirmeclby Kingjohn, namely—"Olethan, inp LocVia C|\e.

Muscheiie-Uunegan and Killede " are in- 3 Thus : "Columba de Inis Locha-cre,

eluded in tlie baronies of Barrymore, Kina- seu de insula Lacus-cre.—'"Acta Sancto-

talloon and Imokilly, in the county of Cork, rum," tomus iii., Mali xv. Among the pre-

and of Coshmore and Coshbride, in the termitted saints, p. 440.

county of Waterford. Dr. O'Donovan seems * See his Life, in the Fourth Volume of

rathertocircumscribethe ancient limitsofUi this work, at the 28th of April, Art i.,

Liathain in his edition of " The Topogiai^hi- chap. ii.

cal Poems ofJohn O'Dubhagain and Ciolla 5 Archdall supposes a wooden church had

na Naomh O'Huidhrin." See n. (549), here preceded the present beautiful stone

p. Ixiv. structure, now in ruins. See " Monasticon
" See a very interesting account of these Hibernicum," p. 668.

Baronies in Smith's "Ancient and Present 'See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

State of the County and City of Cork," vol. Four Masters," vol. i., n. (t), pp. 412,

i., Book ii., chap, i., pp. 99 to 149, and 413.

chap, ii., pp. 154 to 166. ' With an inaccuracy, too frequently per-

" See the "Ordnance Survey Townland niitted, and without proper reference, Arch-

Maps for the County of Cork," sheet 77. dall says, on the 1 51 h of June. It is likely,

'^ .See the introductory Catalogue, in their however, he refers to the present saint, whose

"Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., xv. Maii, festival occurs, at the I5ih of May. See

p. 440. "Monasticon Hibernicum," p. 667. Or,

Article vi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. perhaps, he mistook this saint, for a Colman,

Kelly, p. xxiv. venerated on the 15th of June.
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celebrity, it is thought, enabled the monks to improve architecturally their

abbey and its church.^ All the surrounding parts were a soft morass, in the
middle or towards the close of the last century, and the island was scarcely

accessible to human feet. However, the salubrity and supernatural attributes

of the isle were not so great, as to prevent the inmates from removing to the

mainland. The prior and his conventual brethren established themselves at

Corbally,9 where some ruins are yet seen.'° In the sixteenth century, a con-
vent of Canons Regular of the Blessed Virgin Mary and a Prior were found
living here," while tlieir church was that of the priory and parish. '^ They
had considerable landed possessions and houses, with some rectories, '3 and
their proceeds, which were claimed for this convent. ' In the Twenty-eighth
year of Queen Elizabeth's reign, Monahincha and Corbally were granted to

Sir Lucas Dillon. 'S At present, a good wall srrrounds the cemetery. But,

apparently, the latter, at one time, extended beyond this modern wall, and,
on its outside, the ground slopes considerably below its foundations. Finely
grown trees shelter the ruins, both within and without the graveyard.'^

Coluim, of Loch-Inis-Cre, is mentioned, likewise, in the Martyrology of Done-
gal, '7 as having a festival on this day.

Article VII.

—

St. Dachonna, Bishop of Connor, County of
Antrim. The Martyrology of Donegal ' records at this day, as having vene-
ration paid him, Dachonna, Bishop, of Condeire, or Connor. He belonged
to the race of Eoghan, son of Niall. It is altogether probable, this is the

same saint, as he called Mochonna, entered at the 15th of May, in the Ap-
pendix to the Introduction of the Donegal Martyrology.^ This saint is called

the Pious, and his death is recorded to have occurred on the 15th of May,
A.D. 725,3 or A.D. 726.'* The BoUandists 5 style him Vachonna ^ Episcopus,
at this date.

^ See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiberni- an arch precisely similar, but which has now
cum," p. 668. disappeared. In the south side wall of the

9 See Sir James Ware's " De Hibernia et nave was the entrance door, of finely jointed
Antiquitatibus ejus Disquisitiones," cap. masonry, and yet perfect, with an elegantly

xxvi., p. 206. turned semi-circular chiselled stone heading.
'° Within the beautiful demesne of Count The ruins are draped with masses of ivy,

O'Byrne, and not far from Monahincha. and the walls are over three feet in thick-
" In an Inquisition, taken a.d. 1568. ness. The earth within the ruins is con-
'^ There is a curious flag limestone tomb, siderably elevated, owing to tiie fallen debris,

lying level with the ground, and between the or frequency of interments,

transepts. It is about 6 feet, in length, by '^ See Archdall's "Monasticon Iliberni-

2, in width : while it has an elegantly carved cum," pp. 668, 669.

and raised cross on its surface, with a cir- "" The foregoing description is furnished

cularly raised band surrounding its upper from notes, taken on the spot, in May,
arms. There is a short pedestal beneath, 1870.

and raised edges around the sides of this '^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
tomb. It contains no inscription, at present

;

128, 129.

but, probably, it belongs to the grave of some Article vii.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd
ecclesiastic. and Reeves, pp. 126, 127.

'3 Among these, the rectory of Kyle- See tllochonriA, at p. xlvii.

colman is mentioned. 3 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the
'• The present ruins of Corbally are Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 322, 323.

situated, within a much frequented grave- " See Rev. William Reeves' " Ecclesiasti-

yard, and the church is in tolerably good cal Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dro-
preservation. It consists of nave, choir, and more," Appendix T, p. 240, and Appendix
transepts. In each end of the cross were LL, p. 378.

beautiful windows. On the southern trans- 5 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., Mail
sept may be seen a beautifully turned arch, xv. Among the pretermitted saints, p.

spanning the wall from the side of the nave, 440.

to the side of the choir : while, on the oppo- *" A typographical error has here been ad-

site northern transept, there was probably mitted for Dachonna.

Vol. V.—No, 7. i b
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Article VIII.—St. Columba, Son of Faelghus. The name. Colum
mac Faolgasa, is entered in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 15th of May."
Owing to the patronymic, it is easy to pronounce him a different person from
St. Columban, or Cohiian Mac Ua Laoighse. According to the Martyrology
of Donegal, 3 likewise, Columba, son of Faelghus, was venerated on this day.

The Bollandists4 have Columba filius Faelgusii, at the same date.

Article IX.

—

St. Comman, Son of Dioma, of Aricul. This saint

is simply entered as Comman Mac Dimmae, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,'

at the 15th ofMay.^* The Bollandistss have a similar entry. We read, in the

Martyrology of Donegal that Comman, son to Dioma of Aricul, had venera-

tion given him, at this date. 5 His exact locality is not known. There are

many places, called Aricul, or Erigal,^ simply or compounded—especially in

the northern province of Ireland. One of these, Errigal Keerogue, is a parish,

in the barony of Clogher, and county of Tyrone. In thetownland, so called,

there is an old church,? within a cemetery, and on a most commanding site.

Nor is there a more lovely scene, in all Ireland. The cemetery is a very

ancient one, and an old cross ^ yet remains. The church ruins 9 there mea-
sure 50 feet, in length, by 21 feet, in width; the walls are about 4 feet, in

thickness. In the county of Donegal, within the Barony of Kilmacrenan,
there is a remarkable mountain, called Arrigal, which rises to 2,462 '° feet on
tlie conoidal summit, and over the level of the ocean. From this elevated

position, there is a glorious prospect of the adjoining coast and highland
scenery." It can easily be ascended, from a point to the east, where its sides

curve into the connected moorland elevations ;" and, around the steep sum-
mit, especially, the mountain has a chalk-white appearance, contrasting

strangely with the dun heath-clad steeps, which stretch along its base. '3

There is the site of an old burial-ground, '» to the south of its summit, in the

Article viii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. xxiv.

' The Franciscan copy has CoLuni m<ic

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
128, 129.

* See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., Mali
XV. Among the pretermitted saints, p.

440.
Article ix.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Kelly, p. xxiv.

= The Franciscan copy enters Common
rtidc 'OimniAe.

3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., Mali
XV. Among the pretermitted saints, p.

440.
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves. Sec

Appendix to the Introduction, p. xlvii., and
p. 129.

s Yet, in the Franciscan copy of the Tal-
lagh Martyrology, I find, at the 15th of May,
CAitinech .AiyvecuiL.

* Generally held to mean, " a habitation,"
in a primary sense, but, also, applied to
" an oratory," or to " a church.''

' Allusion is already made to it, in this

volume, at May 7th, Art. ii. There, too, an
illustration of it is given.

* The extent of its arms in only 2 feet 7
inches.

9 There is a curious-looking and hanging
stone over the ruined doorway, in one of the

side walls. The people state, it will one day
fall on a Mac Mahon, passing under it, and
this is so much dreaded, that persons bear-

ing that name, who are numerous in the

neighbourhood, will by no means incur such

a risk.

•° See the " Parliamentary Gazetteer of
Ireland," vol. i., p. 67, and vol. ii., p. 33.

"See James Fraser's "Hand-Book for

Travellers in Ireland," No. 174, p. 574.
" In comparison with Arrigal, remarks

the Rev. Ccesar Otway, the hill over Powers-

court is but a grocer's sugar-loaf. See
" Sketches in Ireland ; descriptive of in-

teresting and hitherto unnoticed Districts, in

the North and South," Letter i., p. 19,

Dublin, 1827, Svo.
'3 The illustration of this remarkable

mountain, here presented, is taken from a

Photograph furnished by Frederick II.

Mares, and drawn on the wood, by William
F. Wakeman ; the engraving is by Mrs.

Millard. A Protestant church and school-

house arc in the foreground.
'* It is marked, on the "Ordnance Survey

Townland Maps for the County of Done-
gal," sheet 42.

's A lithograph illustration of Dunlewey
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townland of Dunlewy/s and east of the Lougli so called; for, the distinctive

name of Errigal is not communicated to any existing townland, on or near it.

That site is beside the Clady River, which flows through Dunlewy, and

thence through Upper and Lower Nacung Loughs, before making its course

westwards to the Atlantic Ocean. It would not be safe to conjecture, how-

ever, that this was the locality of Arrigal, as denominated, in connexion with

the present holy man. The mountain of Arigle stands detached, from all the

surrounding hills, and it is regarded as the highest in Ulster, with the single

exception of Slieve Donard, in the county of Down.'^ From the summit, on a

clear day, may be seen not only most distant parts of Ulster and of Connaught,

but even the Paps of Jura, in Scotland. The marble of Dunluighy, which

lies near, is a fine granular limestone, of a milk-white and of a pearl-grey

Arrigal Mountain, County of Donegal.

colour ; and, it may be employed in works of sculpture, being the best of its

class in Ireland, its texture and whiteness more nearly approaching Parian

than Carara marble. '7 There is an extensive parish, called Errigal ''^ or

Arrigle, in the baroy of Coleraine, and county of Londonderry, where St.

Columkille is said to have founded a monastery, in 589 ; but, which was

destroyed by the Danes, in the ninth century.'^ There is another parisii,

known as Errigal Trough, and situated, partly in the barony of Clogher,

House, just over the Lough so named, may
be seen, in " Useful Hints to Donegal
Tourists ; with a Brief Notice of Rathlin

Island. Being the Third Part of Lord
George Hill's Facts from Gwedore, " p.

27.
'* Foiif miles from the foot of Arigle,

towards the west, stands the Gweedore Hotel.

See ibid.t p. 29.

'7 Such is the description of Sir Charles

Giesecke, in his Report to the Dublin
Society. See his " lour in Donegal."

•^ It is shown, on the " Ordnance Survey

Townland Maps for the County of London-
derry," sheets 10, 11, 17, 18, 25, 26, 31,

32-
,

'9 See Lewis "Topographical Dictionary

of Ireland," vol. i., pp. 608, 609.
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county of Tyrone, but mostly in the barony of Trough, and in the county of

Monaghan.=°

Article X.

—

St. Muiredhach Ua Dubhthaigh. It is mentioned in

tlie Martyrology of Donegal,' that Muiredhach Ua Dubhthaigh had a festival

on this day.^ His place and period are not further noticed.

Article XI.

—

St. Muredach, Son of Nessan. This saint was

one of the seven sainted sons of Nessan.' There appears to have been

a doubt, as to whether his festival was celebrated, on this day, or at the 12th

of August.'^

Article XII.

—

St. Timothy, Martyr at Sirmium, Pannonia. In

the Feilire of St. ^ngus, at the 15th of May, allusion is made to the feast of

St. Timothy.' It seems pretty certain, that he was the Martyr of Sirmium,^

in Pannonia, whose name occurs at this date, and who is commemorated in

several ancient calendars ; while he is associated, likewise, with seven Virgins

and Martyrs.3

Article XIII.

—

Reputed Festival of Caineoc, Virgin. In the

Royal Irish Academy Calendar of Irish Saints,' at the 15th of May, we find

the insertion of Caineoc,^ Virgin, of Berson ; but, we are unable to throw

further light on this entry.3 As we have already noticed, in the Franciscan

copy of the Tallagh Martyrology, there is a Cainnech of Airecuil* mentioned,

at the same date, 5 and this may be referable to the foregoing notice. In the

published copy of the Martyrology of Donegal,^ her name is written simply as

Cainneoc, without any further designation.

Article XIV.

—

St. Chromanus, or Chronanus, Priest and Con-
fessor, OF Mernia, Scotland. \Tenth Century.'] A festival to St.

^ See ibid., pp. 609, 610. 3 gee some account of them, in the Bollan-

Article X.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd and dists' "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., Maii

Reeves, pp. 128, 129. xv. De S. Timotheo et vii Virginibus
'^ After the entry of his name, in the table Martyribus Sirmii in Pannonia, pp. 455,

superadded to it, these words occur within 456.
brackets [Pe/ai^ius Jl/ariamts.] See iiu'd., Article xiii.— ' See " Common Place

pp. 456, 457. Book F," formerly belonging to the Irish

Artici-E XI.— ' The reader is referred to Ordnance Survey,

notices of these saints, to be found at the ^ She is said to have descended from Niall

15th of March, in the Third Volume of this of the Nine Hostages,

work, Art. i. ^ It runs thus : Cdineoc. 615 .1. beivfon
' " S. Muredaci 15. May, vcl 12. August." no. 11. ti. 5.

— Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hil^ernice,'' * Tliere is evidently some mistake, in con-

XV. Martii. Acta SS. Dichulli, Munissce ct necting this locality, with two distinct n.imes

Neslugii, Fratruum, p. 609, n. 9. of saints, at the present day.

Article xii.— ' The Commentator on s The Bollandists notice, at the 15th of

that copy, found in the " Leabiiar Breac
" May, Cainnechus de Arecul, for which the

only notes, i.e., nomen disciplini—evidently Tallagh Martyrology is quoted. See " Acta
discipuli should be read ; but, no further Sanctorum," tomus iii., Maii xv. Among
light is thrown on his identity. See " Trans- the pretermitted saints, p. 440.
actions of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish * Edited by Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves,

Manuscript Series, vol. i., part i. On the pp. 128, 129.

Calendar of Oengus, p. Ixxxvi. Article xiv.— ' Thus: "15 Die.
' ^According to the old Hieronymian .Sanctus Chromanus presbitcr ct Confessor in

Martyrology, belonging to Epternac. Mernia Scotia; prouincia."
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Chromanus, a Priest and Confessor, in Mernia, a province of Scotland, is

found in David Camerarius' entries in his calendar,' at the 15th of May.^ He
is said to have been celebrated for his learning and miracles ; as also, to have
been a great promoter of Ecclesiastical Rites and a strenuous defender of the

Catholic celebration of Easter.3 This is inconsistent, however, with the

account, that he died, about the year 944."* We cannot be sure, however,
that he was an Irishman. His feast of Elevation has been referred, by
Thomas Dempster, to the 8th of April. The Bollandistss note the foregoing

particulars, among their pretermitted Festivals, at this date.

Article XV.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Brenaind. At the 15th of

May, a Feast for St. Brenaind—which we suppose intended for St. Brendan
who is commemorated on the day following—wc find entered, in a Celtic

Kalendar,' published by Bishop Forbes.^

^I'Vteentf) JBap of i^fla^n

ARTICLE I.—ST. BRENDAN, BRANDON, OR BRENAINN, BISHOP AND
PATRON OF ARDFERT, COUNTY OF KERRY, AND OF CLONFERT,

COUNTY OF GALWAY.

[FIFTH AND SIXTH CENTURIES.]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—MANUSCRIPT ACTS OF ST. BRENDAN—MATERIALS FOR HIS BIOGRAPHY
—PREDICTIONS REGARDING HIM—HIS PLACE OF NATIVITY AND PARENTAGE— HIS

EARLY TRAINING BY BISHOP ERG AND BY ST. ITA—HE VISITS THE GREAT SAINTS OF
IRELAND—EDUCATION BY ST. FINIAN OF CLONARD—ST. BRENDAN WRITES A RULE
DICTATED BY AN ANGEL—HE BEGINS TO FOUND CELLS AND MONASTERIES—HIS

CONNEXION WITH BRANDON MOUNTAIN.

IT is now a generally accepted historic truism, that Irish civilization,

especially during the earlier Christian ages, dawned far in advance of that

prevailing in the rest of Europe. Taught by her first missionaries the priceless

lessons and treasures of Divine Faith, soon followed the learning of Ireland's

renowned schools, which in those early times furnished a store-house, from

which the people of Europe drew their supply, when barbarians had disturbed

their hopes of peace and repose. Arts and sciences, peculiar to her situation

and opportunities, were here cultivated. Her insular position and fine mari-

time estuaries invited the approach and departure of very large vessels—equal

to any then afloat in other countries—and, at a very early period, in colonizing

^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of bes' " Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p. 300.

Scottish Saints," p. 237. s See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., Maii
3 According to Venerable Bede, he was one xv., p. 440.

of those, to whom the letter from the Church Article xv.— ' The entry is " 15 Idus.

of Rome is addressed. See " Ilistoria Eccle- F. brenaind."

siastica Gentis Anglorum," lib. li., cap. xix. = See " Kalendar of the Scottish Saints,"

* As mentioned by Camerarius, at p. 144 ; p. 85.

but he gives no authorities. See Bishop For- Article i.—Chapter i.— ' For illus-
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distant countries, she had sufficient means of shipping. Thus, their resources

of commerce and of navigation, not unknown to the early Irish, were soon

turned to profitable and to useful aims ; while the intercourse, which was kept

up between Ireland and the distant northern regions, spread even to the south of

Europe, and especially to France and to Spain. The descent of the Milesians

from the latter country was a reason for holding friendly relations, and for

having commercial communication with her. We have proofs of Irish voyagers

reaching Iceland by sea, and from the Irish coast, ages before the occasional

and, afterwards, continous inroads made by the Danish mariners and adven-

turers oflater times. This evidence will tendto prove, thatampie nautical means

of knowledge were not wanting in Ireland, to venture on many a perilous course,

and to brave the rigours of those distant Arctic seas. From the earliest

Christian times, the schools of Ireland had assimilated and taught the geogra-

phical and astronomical theories, promulgated by the Hebrew, Greek and

Latin classical waiters ;' nor can it be disproved, that such knowledge had

not been most probably drawn, from very remote periods of even pagan

scholarship in our Island.

One of the most celebrated saints, in the early and mediaeval Christian

times and traditions, was the illustrious subject of our present Memoir.

It is to be regretted, however, although we have so many accounts left

regarding him, that his Acts should have been so confused. Neitlier is their

order of narrative and of incidents well observed ; nor is their chronology, as

inferred by well-known names introduced, always reconcilable with dates

found in our Annals. It is his renowned Trans-Atlantic voyage, that has

made St. Brendan so very celebrated, and that has conferred on him a special

epithet, " The Navigator." Of this voyage, the saint himself appears to have

left no written account ; but, it is probable, his traditional narrative had been

greatly misunderstood, by those who had the statement from his own lips, and

as it had been transmitted to succeeding generations, the real facts became

still more distorted, until, at length, writers began to invest them with mar-

vellous characteristics of fancy and of fiction.^ This voyage of St. Brendan 3

maybe regarded, however, as theChristian Odyssey, which frequently charmed

monastic circles, and excited their imaginations, while living in the cloisters

from his time, and during the middle ages.^ Especially during the eleventh cen-

tury, from the Irish or Latin version, it came to be translated, through multiplied

copies, into English, German, French, Flemish, Spanish and Italian.s After the

real history ofthe saints had become obscure in popular traditions, almost super-

human qualities and acts had been attributed to tliose heroes of Christianity.

This sprung from a natural feeling, and old world love in olden times thus paid

its homage to the great agents, who civilized the human race. The "Acta"

or "Vita," or as frequently called, the " Navigatio S. Brendani," was a Tract

found, in every monastic and great public library, long before the invention

of printing. After the ruin of so many public and private manuscript collec-

tration of these facts, the reader is referred See Eugene O'Curry " On the Manners and

to "Proceedings of the Royal Irish Aca- Customs of the Ancient Irish," edited by

demy," Pohte Literature and Antiquities, W. K. Sullivan, Ph. D., vol. ii., Lect. iv.,

Series ii., vol. ii. Paper xxxviii., "On the p. 89.

Geor;raphy of Ros Ailithir." Py Rev. 3 To it, Dante was indebted for many of

Thomas Olden, B.A., Read, Feb. 26th. 1S83. his ideas, in the Divina Comedia.

pp. 219 to 252. The originnl Irish Tract is * See Le Vicomte Hcrsart de la Villemar-

altributed to Mac Cosse, the Ferlegind or que's " La Lcgende CcUique et la Pocsiedes

prxlector of a celebrated school, at Ross Cloitres en Irlande, en Cambric, et en Pre-

Carbcry, county of Cork. t.agne," sect, v., p. lix.

'Indeed, it must be observed, that the ro- 5 See A.—F. Ozanam's " CF.uvrcs Com-
mance writers of Ireland were fond of intro- pletes," tome v. Des Sources Poetiques de

ducing our saints into their imaginative talcs. la Divine Comedie, sect, ii., pp. 424, 425.
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tions, it is not even a matter for surprise, that numerous copies of this saint's

Acts are yet preserved in the country, which had the honour of giving him birth.

The name of St. Brendan, or St. Brendanus as Latinized, is spelled

differently. The Irish form of the name is Brandan. This corresponds,

too, with the old English form. The saint's house at Kilmalchedar has been
always called by the people of the place, " Fothrach Braindain." In old

French, his name is found written St. Brandaines, and St. Brandons, or St.

Brandans. We find it also written, Brennan and Brenoin. In the Church
Offices, and in published prints generally, the saint is called Brendan. In the

old English verse and prose Lives, the spelling is Brandan. The local name in

Irish is Brandon, as pronounced. He is called Broladre in Normandy, as also

St. Brendan TAncien.^ There is an Irish Life of St. Brendan in that copy of the

Book of Lismore,7 preserved in the Royal Irish Academy. The.original Manu-
script is in Cork.^ At present, among the Trinity College Manuscripts, Dublin,

we find some of the Brendan Codices. 9 In the Library of the Royal Irish

Academy, the Acts of St. Brendan '° are numerous. Besides, there are various

fragmentary stories relating to him," with copies of poems '^ and of works,

he is assumed to have composed. Several of these may be unauthentic and
legendary; but, legend does not oftentimes invalidate obscure facts. Besides,

the celebrated voyage of St. Brendan seems to have been a subject, free for

the exercise of composition, and ever fresh for the introduction of inventions and
romance. Tliere is a Manuscript Latin Life of St. Brendan, Ciuainfert, among
the Franciscan Convent Archives, Dublin. '3 Among the Marsh Library

Manuscripts, Dublin, in what is generally, but erroneously, called the " Codex
Kilkenniensis," there is a "Vita S. Brendani."^^ This has been lately pub-

lished, by Most Rev. Dr. Moran, in his collection of St. Brendan's Acts
;

while it contains many interesting records, relating to him, and to his con-

temporaries. '5 In England, the University Libraries of Oxford and of Cam-
bridge,'^ contain various copies of the "Vita S. Brendani." Besides the

Bodleian,'? the Balliol,'^ Lincoln, '9 and Trinity Colleges, ^° at Oxford, we find,

^ See Les Petits Bollandistes, Vies des MSS. contains a poem by St. Brendan, in

Saints, tome v., xvi^ Jour de Mai, n. 4, p. praise of Aedh, at p. 14; as also a poem by

557. St. Brendan, proclaiming a benediction on
^ It commences withfol. 72 b. the mansion-house of Aedh, in 28 stanzas, p.
* See Eugene O'Curry's " Lectures on the 15. The Fifth vol. of these MSS. has a pro-

Manuscript Materials of Ancient Irish His- phecy of 192 verses, by way of a dialogue,

tory," Lect. xvi., p. 340. t>etween St. Senan of Iniscathy and St.

9 A MS. in Trinity College, Dublin, Brendan, pp. 50 to 53.

classed E, 3, 8, has a Vita S. Brendani Abba- '^ In " Vita; Sanctorum," ex Cod. Inisensi,

tis, xvi., Kal. Jun. There is also a Vita S. pp. 50 to 95.
Brendani, but imperfect at the beginning, '» At fol. 57 'to 65.

and, at the end, in the Trinity College, '5 See " Acta Sancti Brendani," pp. I

Dublin, Manuscript, classed E, 3, 11. to 26.
'° Among the O'Longan Irish MSS., vol. '* Thus, among the MSS., classed C.C.C.

vi., there is the Life of St. Brendan, son of Cant. 275. Ff. 46—58 b., veil, small folio,

Finnlogh. It is to be regretted, this Life xiv. cent ; C. C. C. Cant. 145. veil, small

breaks off, at p. 169, and in the middle of an folio, xiv. cent.

account, regarding this celebrated saint's navi- '' Thus, in MS. Bodl. Laud, Misc. 44 (545),
gation, pp. 150 to 169. A small 4to paper Ff. 27 b— 117, vel. 4to, xv. cent. ; MS, Bodl.
MS. (No. 9), of the Messrs. Hodges' and Laud. Misc. 773 (778), vel. 4to, xiv. cent. ;

Smith's collection of Irish MSS., belonging MS. Bodl. Laud.Misc. 237 (1013), Ff 229 b
to the Royal Irish Academy, contains, with —244, veil, folio, xiii. cent. ; MS. Bodl. Laud,
some poems on other saints, a Life of St. Misc. 315 (1055), Ff. 165 b— 175 b. veil,

Brenain, son of Finloga, Bishop of Kerry 4to, xv. cent. ; MS. Bodl. Laud, Misc. 4IP,

and Clonfert. Ff. 40 b—68 b, vel. 4to, xii. cent. ; MS,
" The vi. vol. of the O'Longan MSS., in Bodl. e Musreo, 3. f. 213 (3496) ; MS. Bodl.

the Royal Irish Academy, contains stories of Rawl. B. 505, p. 24, veil, folio, xiv. cent. :

St. Brendan, son of Finnlough, pp. 113, MS. Bodl. Rawl. 15. 485, f. 144, veil. 4to,

n6. xiv. cent. ; MS. Bodl. Tanner 15. f. 75, veil.
'- The Third Tolume of the O'Longan folio, dble. cols., xv. cent. ; MS. Bodl.
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among the Harleian,'' Cottonian,^^ and British Museum '3 collections, several

other Codices. Oneof thelatter^'* is exceeding curious, and it has lately been
printed. ^5 In addition to these, Lambeth, ^^ York,^7 and Stowe,^^ have copies.

Among the Ashmole ^9 and Arundel 3° RISS. are others. In the Library of St.

Benedict's College, England, there is a Manuscript, which contains " Vita S.

Brandani et oratio ejusdem."^' Nearly all the great public Libraries of

Europe contain Codices, relating to the Life and Navigation of St. Brendan.
Thus, in France, the National Library, at Paris, has several very fine copies. 3^

The city of Chartres possessed its copy ;33 so did that of Laon,34 and of Cam-
brai,35 nor can we have any reasonable doubt, that before the French Revolution,

many existed in the religious houses, and in the other archivist depositories,

that are now lost or destroyed. At Mentz,36 at Augsburg, at Monte Cassino,

at Leipzig, at Strasbourg, and in the Vatican Library, at Rome, were various

copies of the Vita S. Brendani.37 There are three different Lives of St.

Brendan, Abbot, in the Burgundian Library, Bruxelles.3S It may be observed,

that there is an Irish Life of St. Brendan, of Clonfert, transcribed, among

Laud, Misc. io8 (i486), Ff. 104—in, veil,

folio, xiv. cent. ; MS. Bodl. Laud. Misc.

463 (1596), Ff. 46—50, veil, folio, xiv. cent.

;

MS. Bodl. Tanner, 17. Ff. 99 b— 107 b. veil,

small folio, xv. cent. In this is a full length

figure of St. Brendan, with an oar in his

right hand. MS. Bodl. 779. (2567) Ff. 2—
17. paper, large 4to, xv. cent.

•8 Among MS. Coll. Balliol, Oxon. 226,

Ff. 72—86. veil, folio, dble. cols., xiii.cent.
'9 Among MS. Coll. Lincoln, Oxon. 27, Ff.

186. b—205 b veil., 4to, xi. and xii. cent.

Versus Rhythmici de S. Brendani Vita Met-
rica, fabulis pullulante anilibus. ^LS. Lin-

coln, 27 Ff 2 b—6 veil. 4to, xi.and xii. cent.
"" Among MS. Coll. Trinit. Oxon. 57, f.

39, veil, folio, XV. cent.
" Among these are described : MS. Harl.

3776, Ff 67—75 b,vell.4to, xiii.cent. ; MS.
Harl. io8,Ff 42—59 b. veil. 4to, xiv. cent. ;

MS. Harl. 3958. Ff. 103 b— 121 b, veil,

folio, xiii.cent. ;MS. Harl. 2277. Ff 41 b

—

51, veil, 4to, xiv. cent.
" There is a curious Gallic poem, ori-

ginally composed in the twelfth century, in a

MS. Cott. Vesp. B. x. Ff. I— 1 1, veil. 8vo,

dble. cols., xiii. cent. We also find " Vita

S. Brendani." A MS. Cott. Tiber. D. iii.

Ff. 107— 118, veil, folio, xii. cent.; MS.
Cott. Vespas. A. xiv., f. loi b. veil. 4to,

xii. cent. ; MS. Cott. Vespas. B. x. Ff 11 b
—21, veil. 8vo, dble. cols., xiii. cent. ; MS.
Cott. Tiber. E. i. ff. 128—134.

-3 La Vie Monseigneur S. Brandan. MS.
Addil. Brit. Mus. 6524, Ff 129 b— 137 b.

veil, folio, dble. cols. xiii. cent. ; MS. Addit.

Brit, Mus,, 6047. Ff, 225—266 b. paper,

small folio, xvii. cent.
''^ Vila S. Brendani versibus rhythmi-

cis. It is classed among the MSS.
Cott. Vespes. D. ix. Ff i to 9. veil,

smal! 4to, xiii. cent. The title, " De
S, Brendano," is added, in a hand of the

fifteenth century ; another hand of the

eighteenth century hascntercd " VitaS. Bren-
dani." It runs in stanz.as of four Latin lines,

with acesural pause, in the middle ofeach line,

=5 In the Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's
"Acta Sancti Brendani," pp. 45 to 84.

-* A Memorial of St. Brandan and other

saints. MSS. Lambeth, 621, f 11, paper.
^^ MSS. Dec. et Cap. Eborac. 16, il. 5. i,

2. This is the Gallic version, a poem con-

sisting of about 1,800 lines.

^* Vita S. Brendani, MS. Stowe, No. xxxvi,
^9 MSS Ashmole, 43. Ff 71 b—80 b., veil,

4to, circa 1300.
3" Legenda brevis de S. Brandano, MS.

Arundel, 330, f 24.
3' No. 1280,
3= There do we find, under the head, " Vita

S. Brendani, "the enumeration, and descrip-

tion from the catalogue, viz. : No, 2444. 2.

olim Colbert, veil. xiii. cent. ; 2845. 2. olim
Ludovici de Tarney, veil. xiv. cent.

; 3784.
20. olim S. Martial. Lemovicensis. veil, xi,

cent.
;
48S7. 8. olim Putean. veil. xii. cent.

;

5138. 3. olim S. Martial. Lemovicensis, veil,

xiii. cent.
; 5284. 28. olim Colbert, veil.

xiii. cent. ; 534S. 2. olim Colbert veil, xiii.

cent. ; 5371. 2. olim Baluz. veil. xiii. cent. ;

5572. 10. olim Faurian. veil. xi. cent. ; Ap-
pend. 2333 a. 3. olim Philiberti de la Mare,
veil. xiv. cent. ; 6041 a, veil. xiv. cent., olim
Rog. de Gaigniers.

53 Among the MSS. Bibl. de la Ville de
Chartres.

3^ Among the MSS. Bibl. de la Ville de
Laon, 345, veil, folio, xiii. cent,

35 Among the MSS. Bibl. de Cambrai,

735. veil. 4to, xiii. cent. ; as also 744.
veil. 4to, xv. cent.

3* Colgan alludes to it, as belonging to the

Carthusians of this city. See "' Acta Sanc-
torum IIiberni;v:," Marlii xxii., De Egres-

sione Familicc S. Brendani, cap. ii,, p,

721.
37 See Sir Thomas DufTus Hardy's " De-

scriptive Catalogue of Manuscript Materials

relating to the History of Great Brit.ain and
Ireland," vol. i., part i., i)p. 159 to 164.

^^ Some of these are noted at fol. 69, 192,
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these. It is the work of Michael O'Clery. Among the Burgundian MSS.39 vol.

ii., there is a middle size folio, in the Latin language, bound in wood, covered
with calf-skin, and ornamented with brass clasps. '° This volume is intituled,

in the classing of the old library, to which it belonged, as follows: " Naviga-
tio S. Brendani ad varias Insulas cum aliis—Beth. Louv. 48. "4' Tiie first

leaf of this MS. is vellum, then follow four leaves of paper, and then two of
vellum, and so on, until the eightieth, which is of vellum, also, and which is the

last in the volume. Again, among the Burgundian Library Manuscripts,
Bruxelles, there is a dissertation, "De S. Columba et Brendano."42 The
foregoing have been noticed, by Mr. Bindon,43 at a meeting of the Royal
Irish Academy. ''4

Various readings are to be found, in the different Manuscript Lives, which
are scattered in so many places; and, even >he order and subject matters
for narrative have been modified, or changed, according to the taste or fancy
of composers and scribes. If we apply to the Navigation of St. Brendon, the

ordinary critical analysis of poems, remarks a French writer, it will not be
difficult to find, in the mystic and marvellous parts of that legend, the origin

and historic realities of a monastic and spiritual Odyssey, so celebrated among
the romances of Ireland.^? An Anglo-Norman bard 4^ produced this cele-

brated voyage in French, long before the hermit of Hampede, Robert of

Gloucester, Gower, or Chaucer, attempted English versification, and a distinc-

tive English literature. It seems to have been composed, at the request of
Auliz la Bele,47 or the beautiful Adelais of Louvain, the Queen of Henry I.,

197, in vol, xxii. ; but, it is doubtful—
although probable from Mr. Bindon's de-

scription—that all of these refer to St. Bren-
dan the Navigator. One or more might
refer to St. Brendan, Abbot of Birr.

39 See also, MS. Bibl. Ducum Burgundioe,

S638, XV. cent.
4" At the commencement, and also at the

end, of the MS., may be found the following
note :

" Pertinet Monasterio Canonnor. Re-
gularum. in Bethleem, ppe Lovanium.

4' The contents of the volume are given,

upon the first fly-leaf, and they are as follows,

viz. : 1 160. It navigatio S. Brendani abbatis

ad diversas insulas ; 1 162. It epistola Presbi-

teri Joannis imperatoris majoris; 1 163. It

itinerarium Joannis de Mandeville militis.

The initial letters of the four different pieces

are about two inches in diameter, while orna-

mented in vermilion and pink colours, but
not very neatly executed, and the observation

applies to the penmanship. Mandeville and
Tungdalus are in the text styled " milites."

The date, or the name of the scribe, could
not be found in the MS. ; but, by compari-
son with MSS. of a known date, it appears
as old as the " Inventaire " states, namely,
the close of the fifteenth century.

4- See vol. xxii., fol. 89.
"3 See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Academy,'' vol. iii., pp. 477 to 452.
44 Held, on the 24th of May, 1847.
45 See L. Tachet de Barneval's " Historic

Legendaire de I'lrlande," chap, xxii., pp.
246, 247.

4* His name is unknown ; but, he was pro-

bably an ecclesiastic, as the character of his

narrative and his style of relating it indi-

cate.

47 This poem begins with these lines s—
" Donna Aaliz la reine,

Par qui valdrat lei divine."

In Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, for

1836, vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii., under the
heading "The Anglo-Norman Trouveres,"
appear English translations of the foregoing,

as taken from the Cotton Library copy,
classed Vespasian, B. x. The following
rendering of the opening lines—forming a
very fair specimen of the remaining portion
—is here submitted :

—
" Lady Adelais, who queen
By the grace of heav'n hath been
Ycrowned, who this land hath blest

With peace, and wholesome laws,

and rest,

Both by King Henry's stalwart might
And by thy counsels mild and

right ;

—

For these, their holy benison
May the Apostles shed each one
A thousand, thousand-fold upon

thee :

And, since thy mild command hath
won me

To turn this goodly historic

Into romanz, and carefully

To write it out, and sootlily tell

What to St. Brandan erst befell,

—

At thy command I undertake
The task right gladly, but will make
No light or silly pleasantrie.

Unfit in such grave work to be."
—See pp. 807, 808.
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King of England, and surnamed Beauclerc. Various Acts of different Irish con-

temporaneous saints serve to throw a reflected light on the history of St. Bren-

dan and his time. Among others, Augustin Magraidin^^ prepared a Life of St.

Brendan, in the Island of All Saints, Lough Ree, county of Longford. Jaco-

bus de Voragine/9 who was born about a.d. 1230, and who became Provin-

cial of the Dominicans and Bishop of Genoa—the native city of Columbus

—

gave St. Brendan's land a special prominence, in the thirteenth century, by
writing his " Golden Legend."s° In the version of it, published by Wynkyn
de Worde, in 1483, we find the " Lyfe of Saynt Brandon."5' Also, John
Capgravehas a brief account of our saint, 5^ also John of Triltenheim,53 John
Bale,=* Archbishop Ussher,55 Thomas Dempster,s^ and Sir James Ware.57

From that list,^^ belonging to Colgan, we can ascertain, that he left Acts of

St. Brendan, of Clonfert, which were intended for publication, at the i6th of

May. In his published work, he promised, also, to treat diffusely, on the subject

of Brendan's celebrated voyage. 59 The Bollandists have published some
account of this saint,^°and also Bishop Tanner.^' An abridgment of his Acts

has been issued by Bishop Challenor.^' To distinguish him from his name-
sake, the Abbot of Birr, we find in the Rev. Alban Butler's work the name
of St. Brendan, the Elder, Abbot of Fearta, or Clonfert, on the River Shan-

non, at the i6th of May. ^3 The Rev. John Lanigan, D.D., has devoted some
pages of his history to the elucidation of St. Brendan's Acts.^'^ The Life of

St. Brendan, the Navigator, has been issued, in an old English form, by the Percy

Society.^s This was first issued fi-om the press,^^ by Wynkyn de Worde,^7

and its composition is ascribed toRobertof Gloucester. Again, Mon. Achille

Jubinal ^^ and L. Tachet de Barneval ^^ have given us, in somewhat different

t*^ He departed this life A.D. 1405.

"'Jacobus De Voragine was born, about
A.D. 1230, at Voraggio, and he died on the

14th of July, 1298, at Genoa. See notices

of his life, in M. C. Dr. Hoefer's "Nouvelle
Biographie Generale," tome xlvi., pp. 452,

453-
5° In the edition of this work, a.d.

1 5 19, I cannot find any mention of St.

Brendan.
5' See fol. 357.
5' In Legenda Sanctorum Anglire.
53 See " De Viris Illustribus Ordinis S.

Benedicti," cap. xxxi.

5^ See " Scriptorum inustrinm Majoris
Brytannice," &c., Cent, xiv., num. Ixxviii.,

p. 236.
55 See " Britannicarum Ecclcsiarum Anti-

quitates," cap. xiv., p. 277, and cap. xvii.,

pp. 451, 471, 474, 476, 494, and Index
Clironologicus, p. 532.

5* See " Historia Ecclesiaiica Gentis
Scotorum," tomus i., lib. ii., sect. 143,

pp. 81, 82.

57 See " De Scriptoribus Ilibernix," lib. i.,

cap. ii., pp. 12, 13. Also, "De Ililjernia et

Antiquitatibus ejus Disquisiiiones," cap.

xxvi., p. 215.
5^ "Catalogus Actuum Sanctorum quce

MS. habentur, ordinc Mcnsium et Die-
rum."

59 See "Acta Sanctorum IIibcrni;c,"

Martii xxii. De Egressionc Familix' S.

Brendani, cap. xiv., p. 724.
'^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

Maii xvi, De S. Brendano sev Brandano
Abbate Cluainfertensi in Hibernia. This
treatise is a selection from various accounts,

in two chapters, and in fifteen paragraphs,
edited by P'athcr Goilefiid Ilenschenn, pp.

599 to 603.
°' See " Bibliotheca Brilannico-IIibcr-

nica," &c., p. 123.
'^ See " liritaimia Sancta," part i., pp.

289, 290.
*3 See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and

other principal Saints," vol. v., May xvi.
*' See " Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

land," vol. i., chap. vi.,sect. viii., p. 288, antl

nn. 84, 85, p. 292 Also, vol. ii., chap, x.,

sect, vii., with notes 91 to 133, pp. 28 to 41.
*5 See vol. xiv. Edited by Wright, in

1844. Its title is "St. Brandan ; A Me-
dieval Legend of the Sea," in English V'erse

and Prose, Preface, pp. v. to viii., Melricul

Life, pp. I to 34, Prose Life, pp. 35 to 56,
with nn. pp. 57 to 63.
^ It begins with ;

—

" Seint Brendan the holi man was zund
of Irlande :

Monck he was of hard lyf as I vudcr-

stonde."

It ends with:—"Nou God us bringe to

tlnilke joye that his soule wende to. Amen."
*"' A copy of this edition, su|)poscd to be

unifjuc, is in the Grenville Library, British

Museum.
'" This work is intituled :— " St. Br.\n-
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forms, the highly-romantic narrative of St. Brendan's Navigation in search

of the Promised Land. This renowned voyage, so happily versified, 7° by a

distinguished Irish poet, Denis Florence MacCarthy, forms the subject of a

noble composition, 7' that has very few more interesting competitors in the

English language, both for theme and treatment.^* The Rev. W. J. Rees has

published the Acts of St. Brendan, in Latin,73 with an English translation. 74

An account of this saint will be found, in the works of Rev. M. J. Brenan,

O.S.F.;75 Rev. Dr. James Henthorn Todd,7'5 Le Vicomte Hersart de la Ville-

marque,77 Rev. Robert King,?^ Bishop Forbes, 79 and Eugene 0'Curry.^° In

the Dutch language was lately published, the Legend of Sanct Brandan,^' in

various texts, prose and metre. A learned Preface introduces the reader to

the first Tract in Latin, " Peregrinatio Sancti Brandani Abbatis." Next
follows, Von Sente Brandan, in Dutch rhymed stanza,^^ of five lines to each

stanza ; afterwards. Van dem hilgen sunte Brandan, also similarly rhymed f'^

a prose Tract follows, Von Sand Brandon ein hiibsch leiblich lesen, was er

wunders auf dem mor erfaren hat.^'* These are all illustrated with researchful

and learned notes, by the editor. The Most Rev. Patrick F. Moraa
collected and published several Latin Acts of St. Brendan, ^^ in 1872, and
among the rest is A. Jubinal's version, ^^ collated with several other correlative

MSS.^7 Also, notices of this saint are given by Rev. James Rose,^^ M. Le
Dr. Hoefer,^9 Rev. S. Baring-Gould, 9° in the Bibliographie Universelle,

Ancienne et Moderne,?' in the " Imperial Dictionary of Universal Biogra-

daine's Legende Latine avec nne Trailuction

inedite en Prose et en Poesie Romanes," pub-
liees par A. Jubinal, A Paris, 1836, 8vo.

*' .See his " Histoire Legendaire de I'lr-

lande,"chap. xxiii. Voyage de Saint Bren-

dan, Paris, 1856, 8vo.
1° It was first published as a contribution

to the " Dubhn University Magazine," in the

hey-day of its celebrity as a first-class period-

cal, now nearly forty years ago.
7' The latest version of this fine poem, is

in the collected "Poems,"by Denis Florence
MacCarthy, edited with a Preface by his

son John MacCarthy, pp. 83 to 105, Dublin,

1882. cr. 8vo.
7- It is given under six distinct head-

ings :—I. The Vocation. II. Ara of the

Saints. III. The Voyage, iv. The Buried

City. V. The Paradise of Birds, vi. The
Promised Land.

73 See "Lives of the Cambro-British
Saints," pp. 251 to 254.

''' See ibid., pp. 575 to 579.
75 See "Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

land," Sixth Century, chap, i., pp. 57, 58,
Duffy's edition, Dublin, 1864.

76 See " St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland,"

chap, iii., n. i, pp. 459, 460.
'7 See " La Lcgende Celtique et la Poesie

en Irlande, en Cambric, et en Bretagne,"

sect, v., pj). liv. to Ixiii., Paris, 1864, 8vo.
7^ See " Primer of Church History of

Ireland," vol. i., Book i., chap, viii., pp.

69, 70.
79 See " Kalendars of Scottish Saints," pp.

284 to 287.
^° See " Lectures on the Manuscript Ma-

terials of Ancient Irish History," Lect. xiii.,

p. 289, Lect. xvi., p. 340, Lect. xviii., p.

382, and Appendix xli., p. 533.
^' It is intituled :

" Sanct Brandan. Ein
Lateinischer und drei Deutsche Texte
herausgegeben von Dr. Carl Schroder," in

8vo, Erlangen, 1871.
^^ To the number of 1930.
^3 In 1165 stanzas.
^^ This is under nineteen chapters, or

headings.

^3 This work is intituled: "Acta Sancti

Brendani : Original Latin Documents, con-
nected with the Life of St. Brendan, Patron
of Kerry and Clonfert." Edited by tlie

Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran, D.D., Bishop
of Ossory. Published by William Bernard
Kelly, 8 Grafton-street, Dublin, 8vo.

^° From the A. Colbert Manuscript 2333,
1 2th cent., Naiional Library, Paris.

^^ See ibid., pp. 85 to 131. Among these,

denoted by/ A, is the Vatican Parchment
MS. in 4to. Reginre Xtin?e, No. 481, I2ih

cent. B. Vatican MS. Palatin, 217, small

4to, 9th cent. C. Biblioth. Sessoriano MS.
Rome, veil. fol. No. 114, sujjposed to be of

the nth cent. D. National Library, Paris,

No. 3784, fol. and E. No. 5572, fob, both of

the nth cent. F. the MS. in Marsh's Lib-

rary, Dublin, 13th cent. G. British Museum
MS. Cott. Vespasian, A. xix. veil. 410, I2lh

cent.
^** See " A New General Biographical

Dictionary," vol. v., p. 34, London, 1848,
8vo.

^9 See " Nouvelle Biographie Generate,

"

tome vii., p. 319.
5° See " Lives of the Saints," vol. v.. May

16, pp. 217 to 223.
9' See tome v., pp. 533, 534.
9= See vol. ii., p. 741.
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phy,92in Les Petits Bollandistes,93 andin the "Dictionary of Christian Biogra-

phy."94 Later still has been published, " Les Voyages Merveilleuxde Saint Bran-

dan a la Recherche du Paradis Terrestre," Legende en vers du XIP Siecle,

publi^ed'aprfes le Manuscrit du Musee Britannique avec Introduction parFran-

cisque-Michel.95 It is the same, as that—to which allusion has been made

—

and which was addressed to Queen Aaliz. A short Introduction, and some
observations on the text, accompany this Legend,

While St. Patrick, about the middle of the fifth century, was in

view of Luachra, and on the banks of the Shannon, according to the

Irish Tripartite Life,^^ he predicted that a star of the Western World

should be born,97 in West Munster, and that he should be the great

patriarch of monks.9^ This prophecy is said to have been delivered,

in reference to that mountain range,99 which lies near to the present Castle

Island,'°° and to the east of Tralee, in the county of Kerry. This prophecy

—

introduced in consequence of Luachra being mentioned—was intended to

announce the birth of St. Brendan, or Braen, the Fair, son of Findlug, belong-

ing to the family of Hua Alta, of Ciarraige Luachra.'°' A certain great and

wealthy man, named Airde,'°^ who lived in the territory of Kyarragi, had

hospitably entertained, one night, the celebrated Prophet, St. Becus Mac
De, and the host had asked his guest to predict some new and welcome

event, which should soon take place. Then, the prophet said: " This very night,

between thee and the sea, shall be born one, whom thou and thy posterity

shall serve in time to come, and whom, for his sanctity, many shall venerate."

That very night, also, thirty of the rich host's cows brought forth calves.

The country where this event took place is described, as lying about the

coasts of Ireland, which are opposite to the setting sun.'°3 Its general name
was Kyarragi, or as specified, in some accounts, Ciarraighe '°-» Luachra.

93 See "Vies des Saints," tome v., It is thus translated, by Dr. Whitley Stokes:

xvic Jour de Mai, p. 557.
9* Edited by William Smith, LL.D., " Since the son of Hua Alltai took it,

and Henry Wace, M.A., vol. i., pp. 335, Brenann with the multitude of his

336. flocks,

95 A Paris, 1878, 8vo. It is not better, it is not the worse,

9* See the Irish Tripartite Life of .St. Clonfcrt, from that to this."

Patrick, part iii., edited by Miss M. F.

Cusack, p. 472.
—"Transactions of the Royal Irish Aca-

9' In some accounts—as in the Irish Tri- demy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., part

partite Life—it is stated, that Brenainn, son i. On the Calendar of Oengus, p. Ixxwi.

of the Ua-Altce was to receive birth one '°- He is also called Mac Fidhaigh, in

hundred and twenty years after St. Patrick's the Irish Life. The site of his house, at the

prophecy. present day, is a beautifully verdant hillock,

9** This shows St. Brendan was not a na- in the townland of Listrim, and parisii of

tive of Clonfert, as some writers have as- Ardfert. On the top of this is a plateau,

serted. and there the site of an ancient Cahir is

99 There is a veiy interesting description easily traceable, but not a stone of it now
of them, in the " Battle of Magh-Lena," remains in situ. The people yet call it

edited by Eugene O'Curry, p. 24. Cahir-Airde, or Cahirard, rendered by the
'°° .See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the Rev. Mr. O'Donoghue, "the fort of

Four Masters," vol. vi., n. (f), pp. 2078, Airdc."

2079.
'°^ I'^ Marsh's Library copy, the Acts of

'°' The Scholiast on the copy of the Fci- St. Brendan thus open: " Natus est beatis-

lirc of St. /Engus, contained in the Leabhar sinuis Brendanus Abb.as inzepharia Mumen-
Breac, has a comment on this saint's family, ensi pl.aga, in regione qure dicitur Kyarra;^!,

in which he quotes the following stanza, qua; gens est circa oras littoiis IlyberniK

from an Irish Poem :— contra solis occasum."
^°* This denomination is drawn from Ciar,

O j;AbAif THAC h. A\Xzm the son of Fergus Mac Roighc, whose dc-

bpenAin-o coLm acIcai scendants occupied it, and from Raighc,

<Vchc iTiAf Ve^|A nif mef<MT)c which means a district.

Opn cofe CluAin fei\c<M. '°' A. Jubinal's version of the " Navigatio
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According to one of liis Lives, St. Brendan was born in a marshy region of

Munster/°5 This does not necessarily suppose, that the situation was damp;
but, rather, that is was near that Lough-Uke appearance of the sea,'°^ which
is noticeable, at the entrance to Tralee liarbour.'°7 According to a local

tradition, Annagh,'°^ which is close to that town, was the place of his nativity.

Alltraighe Caille,'°9 situated in Ciarraighe Luachra,"° was the precise dis-

trict, according to the Book of Lismore/" and it extended from Slieve-

Luachra on the east, to the shore along Tralee Bay, on the west. The de-
nomination Altraighe'" has entirely disappeared from Kerry topography for

many centuries. Again, there appears to have been a distinction, in this

part of the country, between one portion, called Altraighe Cliach,"3 and
another, which was known as Altraighe Cuile-beara,"4 or Cinbeara. In the

latter, which is stated to have been the portion, extending from the Spa to Fenit

Island, St. Brendan is thought to have been boni.^s Very few traditions re-

garding the life and times of St. Brendan survive in this district of Ardfert,"^

which was so intimately associated with his history ; and, so far as could be
discovered by inquiry, from the old residents, who were likely to know of any
such local tradition."? It seems certain, from the Irish Life of the saint

preserved in the Book of Lismore, that he was born,"^ in or near the pre-

sent Fenit,"9 now a large townland—about six miles west from Tralee and on
the northern shore of Tralee Harbour—consisting of a promontory, lying

between that shore and Barrow harbour. It is called Fenit Without, while

Sancti Brendani " has "e stagnile regione

Mimensium ortus fuit."
'°* The " Lectio," or "Legenda Brevis

"

has " venerabilis Brendanus in provincia

stagnile Mummensium natus." See Most
Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's "Acta Sancti

Brendani," p. 139.
'°7 The townland and town of Tralee, in

the parish so named, and in the barony of

Trughanacmy, are found, on the " Ordnance
Survey Townland Maps for the County of

Kerry," sheets 21, 29.
'°^ The townland and parish of Annagh,

partly in the barony of Corkaguiny, and
partly in the barony of Truglianacmy, are

shown. Ibid., sheets 28, 29, 37, 38.
'°9 This seems to have been the tract of

land, lying between Ardfert, Fenit, and
Tralee.

"° Following many old writers, Sir James
Ware makes Brendan a native of Kerry.

Tradition accords likewise with this asser-

tion, and even with greater particularity.

See "De Scriptoribus Hibernice," lib. i.,

cap. ii., p. 12.
" Fol. 72.
"= The Rev. Mr. O'Donoghue has derived

it from Alt, meaning the Ua-Alta, who
possessed that large district—raige or regio.

That was the sept from whom .St. Brendan
sprung.

"-* This seems to have been near Tralee,

as the Rev. Mr. O'Donoghue believes ; and,

it was the district in which St. Sedna

—

venerated at the 12th of March—son of Ere,

and of Mor, the sister of St. David of Mene-
via, was born. It is mentioned, in the Feilire

of St. iEngus.

"• This district down to the present day
is known by the Irish-speaking inhabitants
as Cuil—(or the Corner), and the parish in

Irish is called Faroiste na Cuiie—so that the
Rev. Mr. O'Donoghue considers the form of
the name, as given by Duald Mac Ferbuis,
to be more correct, than that given in the
Irish Life.

"5 Appended to the Pedigrees of St.

Brendan, as given in his Book of Genealo-
gies, there is a statement, that the saint be-
longed to Altraighe-Cuile-beara, or Cin-
beara, L. 8, p. 729. Manuscript contained
in the Royal Irish Academy's copy of the
" Book of Lecan.

"

"* The parish of Ardfert is situated, partly
in the barony of Clanmaurice, and partly in
that of Trughanacmy, and it is shown, on
the "Ordnance Survey Townland Majjs for
the County of Kerry," sheets 14, 19, 20, 21,
28, 29. The town and townland proper are
on sheets 20, 21.

"' Such is the information, conveyed to
the writer, in a communication of the Rev.
Denis O'Donoghue, P.P., of Ardfert ; to
whom he feels specially indebted, for much
of what precedes and follows, in reference to

St. Brendan's birth-place.
"^ As to the precise place of his birth, the

Rev. Mr. O'Donoghue could find no trace
of an ancient tradition, among the people
anywhere in Kerry.

"5 The townland and parish, so named,
are in the barony of Trughanacmy, and
shown, on the " Ordnance Survey Town-
land Maps for the County of Kerry," sheet
28.

"° The accompanying illustration of Fenit
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an adjoining island is called Fenit Within. The area of both divisions of

Fenit is somewhat less than 700 statute acres
;
yet, they formed a separate

parish in Catholic times, and there were in the Island, at least two ancient

churches, the sites of which are marked on the Ordnance Survey Map. At
present, there is scarcely any trace remaining, to indicate the site for one of

these old churches, although its position is well known. The ruins best pre-

served of P'enit old church lie a short distance to the west of Fenit Castle;'™

they are destroyed, however, to the very foundations. As appear from these.

Fenit Island and Castle, County of Kerry.

brown stones were used with lime-stone, in the construction.'^' At present,

it is not an easy matter to discover, if lime had been used or not, in the

building ; for, in a bit of the north wall, w^hich remained several years ago

near the east end, no lime was observable, in the mortar. The thickness of

the wall was three feet six inches ; the length of the church was thirty-seven

feet, six inches; its breadth was fifteen feet. From this description, it is

obvious, that the ruins are those of a very ancient church. It was built many
centuries ago, and possibly, in or not very long after St. Brendan's time.'"

Detached from these ruins—but quite near— the foundations of another ancient

building may be traced ; this was probably a religious establishment, con-

nected with the church. All around these ruins, to the distance of five or six

perches, there are unmistakable traces of an ancient burial-ground, which has

not been used for interments, within the memory of the oldest inhabitants.

relative to the Antiquities of the County of

Kerry, collected during the Progress of the

Ordnance Survey in 15^41."
"' Such is the opinion of Rev. Denis

O'Donoghue, who observes, the ruins,

which he visited, in the beginning of the pre-

sent year 1855, are nearly as they had been

described, by Mr. Thomas O'Conor, over

Island and its Castle has been drawn on

the wood, by William F. Wakeman, from

a photograph of Mr. Daly, Tralce, procured

through the kindness of Rev. Denis

O'Donoghue, P.P. The engraving is by

Mrs. Millard.
'" See the communication of Mr. Thomas

O'Conor, in " Letters containing Information
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The account from St. Brendan's Irisli Life clearly implies, that the house
of his nativity was in Fenit, or in its immediate vicinity. Another indication of

the precise locality for the saint's birth-place may be gathered from that Irish

Life, when it mentions the visit of St. Bee Mac De, "the chief prophet of

Ireland," to the house of Airde Mac Fitlaigh, the Brugaid, or large farmer,

on the advent of Brendan's birth ; where, at the request of his wealthy

host, St. Bee Mac De prophesied the birth of St. Brendan, on that very night,

between him and the sea. Between the Cahir or Fort of Airde "3 and the

sea lies Fenit Island to the west, and about three English miles distant. This

suits admirably well the further statement,"'* that the house of Finlogh, the

father of St. Brendan, was at a distance from that of Airde; while, there is no
locality between Cahir-Airde and the sea, in any other direction, which fits

in with that description so completely. An extraordinary illumination was
over the house, and Angels hovered there, on i^he night when St. Brendan
was born; and, we are told, that the whole of Altraighe-Caille appeared to

be in a blaze of light. This was seen by a holy Bishop, named St. Earc, or

Ere, "5 from his residence, which must have commanded a view of that dis-

trict, where Brendan was born. This statement should point, likewise, to

Fenit, as the place thus seen by St. Ere. Of this saint's connexion with Kerry,

there is scarcely any historical trace, except what is given in the Lives of his

foster-child, St. Brendan ; but, fortunately, there remains an indelible trace

of his connexion with this district, in the name of a very ancient church or

sanctuary dedicated to his memory, and probably founded and occupied by
himself. This is called Tarmuin-Eirc,'^^ or the sanctuary of Ere, the grass-

grown ruins of which are to be seen at Lerrig,"? about three miles to the

north of Ardfert. From the swelling slope—on which those venerable

ruins lie—Fenit is distant about seven miles to the south-west. It can easily

be seen from that spot, as there is no high ground intervening. We may,

therefore, well credit that sitatement of the writer, who tells us, that the holy

Bishop St. Ere, from his ancient Termon or Sanctuary at Lerrig, looking across

the plains about Ardfert, saw that wondrous light, which "filled all Fenit" on

the night of this heavenly-gifted birth.

The celebrated Navigator, St. Brendan, is said to have been the

son of Finlogue, or Finnlog.'^^ The wife of Finlog lived a holy life

with her husband. Both parents appear to have selected Bishop Ere, as

forty years previous. County of Kerry," sheets 20, 21. The town-
'^3 This local denomination is not found on land is divided into north and south.

the Ordnance Survey Maps. '^^ In the lower margin of that copy of
'=* In the Irish Life. the Feilire of St. ^ngus, contained in the
'^5 In the Irish Calendars, there are festi- " Leabhar Breac ;" there is a pedigree thus

vals to different saints, bearing this name, drawn out by the Commentator : Brenann, son

viz.: St. Earc, Priest, at July 13th; St. of Findlug, son of Olchu, son of Ogaman,
Earc, bishop of Domhnach-mor of Magh- son of Findchure, son of Delbna, son of

Danihairne, at September 17th; St. Earc, John, son of Usalec, son of Estamon, son of

bishop, at October 2nd ; St. Earc, bishop of Mugh Toeth, who is called Ciar, son of Fer-

Domhnach-mor, at October 27th ; and St. gus, son of Rossa. Or Brenaind, son of

Earc, bishop of Slane, at November 2nd. Findlug, son of Olchu, son of Findchath,

It is remarkable, also, that a female saint is son of Gossa (?), son of Gaible, son of Ecne,

named Earc, daughter of Sinell of Miliuc
;

son of Altae. See "Transactions of the

her feast is at the 24th of October. Royal Irish Academy," vol. i., part i. On
'^* This denomination is not to be found, the Calendar of Oengus, p. Ixxxvii.

on the '' Ordnance Survey Townland Maps," '-' Thus we read :
" cujus pater Findluag

relating to the district. nomine erat fidelis, qui cum uxore sua in

'^7 This is a town and townland, in the legitimo matrimonio sub confessione Erci

parish of Kilmoyly, and barony of Clan- Episcopi vivebat." Prima Vita S. Brendani,

maurice. They are noted, on the " Ord- cap. i., p. i. Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's

nance Survey Townland Maps for the " Acta Sancti Brendani."
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their confessor or siiiriiual director. '^9 According to St. Brendan's Irish

Life, '3° he had a brother, wlio was a bishop, named Domanigen, and

whose feast has been assigned to the 29th of April ;'3i while, he had

a sister, called Briga, or Brigh,'32 said to have been of Enach-duin.'^s

Thus, St. Brendan was descended from the race of Ciar, son to Ferghus, son of

Ros, son to Rudhraighe. Several years after the death of St. Patrick, his

nativity took place, and probably towards the close of the fifth century. '34

As we have stated, Brendan sprung from regal ancestors. Before the birth,

his mother had a vision, in which a miraculous brilliancy surrounded her, and

rays of great splendour—seeming as finest gold—issued from her breasts. This

circumstance she related to Bishop Ere, wlio thus interpreted it, by exclaiming :

" O happy woman, a man of admirable blessedness, and full of the Holy

Spirit, shall in due course be born to thee." Not long afterwards, that predic-

tion was fulfilled, in the birth of St. Brendan. '35 The period to which his

birth has been referred was one fruitful of great glory for the Church in Ire-

land. Through every quarter of the land, churches and monasteries might

be seen rising ; then began those schools and colleges, which, down to the

Middle Ages, continued to attract to their halls the youth of Continental na-

tions. Both sexes participated in the glory of this renaissance ; and, we are

told, in the neighbourhood of holy anchorets lived anchoretesses no less holy.

Companies of virgins followed their spiritual mothers, as troops of disciples

journeyed with their masters. The sisters became the possessors of the houses,

which monks built ; the convents were open equally to the brethren and

sisters; and, in this way, those pious relations among the members of both sexes

sprung up, and which produced such happy fruit. The sisters became nurses

of the young ; and their pupils frequently became Bishops and Abbots, as

we find exemplified in the case of our present saint. The Fourth Life of St.

Patrick, as also the Tripartite, state St. Brendan to have been born one hun-

dred and twenty years, after the great Irish Aposde's death. '36 However,

this is generally understood to be a mistake of statement and of calculation. '37

According to one supposition, '38 St. Patrick died a.d. 465 ; and, the birth of

St. Brendan followed, about twenty years later, viz., a.d. 484. The wealthy

Airde having been shown by St. Bee Mac De '39 the house, in which the

infant was to receive birth, that host arose in the morning, and went to the

place, where prostrate on his knees, he venerated the newly-born child.

Raising the infant to his bosom, Airde cried out, before all who were pre-

sent: "O son, I acknowledge thee to be my foster-child, and receive me as thy

fosterer." He also presented the thirty cows with their calves, as an oftering

to him, and then Airde joyfully returned to his home ; for his family and

dwelling-place were within the future parish of St. Brendan. '-t" Owing to the

«3o See chap. vi. Brendan was born.
3' Thus, at the third of the Kalends of '^s See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's

May, the calendar quotes him as follows :

—

" Acta Sancti Brelidani," Prima Vita, cap. i.,

"Domanigen Bishop of Tuaim, Muscraighe, p. i.

j.e., son of Fionlugh, brother of Brendan, '^ See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga,"

son of Fionnlugh, who was of the race of Quarta Vita S. Patricii, cap. Ixxix., p. 44,

Ciar, son of Fergus, son of Ros, son of Rudh- and Septima Vita S. Patricii, pars, iii., cap.

raighe." xlvii., p. 158.

"^ Her feast has been assigned to the 7th '3? It is thought, by Colgan, the numerals

of January. See the " Martyrology of cxx. had been placed in error by some scribe

Donegal," edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, for xxx.

pp. 8^ g.
'J^ See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical

"3 According to St. Brendan's Irish Life, History of Ireland," vol. i., chap. Ti., sect,

atchap. Ixix. viii., n. 85, p. 292.

»3< It has l)een asserted, by Rev. Dr. '3' His feast occurs, at the I2lh of Octo-

Lanigan, St. Patrick did not live until A.D. ber.

484, this being the year, in which '«° Se« Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's
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.miraculous manifestations vouchsafed to him, St. Ere '' was induced, to pro-

ceed on the following day, to seek out the child of Benediction, whose birth

was signalized in so extraordinary a manner. Taking Brendan into his arms,

Ere cried out :
" O man of the Living God ! receive me as thy obedient

monk. Oman of God! how the hearts of men ought rejoice at thy birth,

when the Angels of Fleaven are glad of thy coming ! And, my heart, above that

of all others, bounds with love for thee." So great was his emotion, that the

Bishop burst into tears. Then, having baptized the infant, this latter received

the name of Brendan, by which he was afterwards so well known. Having
then blessed him. Bishop Ere returned to his own home.''*^ This baptism,

according to a local tradition, took place at Tubrid Beg, '43 about five miles

from Tralee. Adjoining the well are said to be traces of the. convent of St.

Ita, or Ida,'44 who reared the saint. '^s The Irish Life of St. Brendan iden-

tifies the spot, where he had been baptized, as Tubber-na-Molt, or the

Wedders' Well. This is situated in the townland of Tubrid, not far from

Ardfert, and in the same parish.

According to his Irish Life, it may be observed, that the saint had
at first got from his family the name of Mobi. He was afterwards called

Brendan, or Broenfind, meaning "fair," or "bright drop," because of the

wonderful light that shone on the night of his birth over that house, where

he was born, and it " filled all Fenit."'46 After baptism, the infant remained

only one year, in the house of his parents. It appears, that at the end of this

time. Bishop Ere had some providential design in view, and he came to lead

Brendan away from his family, at that early age. A female descendant of the

princely house of the Desii, in the county of Waterford, whom the annalists

style St. Ita,'47 was enrolled at an early age, in the list of consecrated virgins.

.She repaired to the territory of Hy-Conaill, in the county of Limerick. There

,she fixed her residence, and was soon joined by great numbers of pious

maidens. To her nunnery, Brendan was brought by Bishop Ere, where the holy

virgin assumed the duty of rearing and of educating her young foster-son.

For five years, she nurtured the boy, with great care and tenderness. He was
of a joyous temperament, and his dispositions were gentle, so that his foster-

mother had a great affection for her infant charge. One day, she asked what
gave him such delight, as had been manifested in his looks. With artless

simplicity, the child said :
" Because I see you and the other pious nuns

" Acta Sancti Brendani," Prima Vita, cap. ii., penal times, a priest came to celebrate Mass
p. 2. there. The authorities sent soldiers, with

'•*' The Rev. S. Baring-Gould thinks he dogs, to catch both priest and people, as was
was, perhaps, the celebrated bishop of Slane, then the fashion. On nearing that place,

so called. See " Lives of the Saints," vol. the troops saw two sheep with horns of gold

v., May 16, p. 217. We suppose, however, leap out of the well, their dogs saw the

that he was quite a different person, and sheep, and ran after them, the men followed

locally connected with Kerry. the dogs—priest and people being invisible

^^ See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's —and the hunt went on, until the sheep ran
" Acta Sancti Brendani," Prima Vita, cap. into the sea, at Ballyheigue, about ten miles

iii., p. .3. away, and disappeared. When the pursuers
"*3 This place, in the barony of Clan- returned to Tubrid, Mass was over, the

maurice, is noted, on the " Ordnance Sur- priest was gone, the people were dispersed,

vey Townland Maps for the County of and all were safe. Ever since the place is

Kerry," sheet 21. called Tubbernamule, and the well being a
144 Her feast occurs, on the 15th of holy one, people come far and near to be

January. cured, and we hear some curious cases
145 For the foregoing information, the occasionally of recoveries.

writer is indebted to Mrs. Katherine Mary '** The text in Irish runs : CiAbo|\ pnn
Donovan, in a letter, headed Seafield, po lin in IpiAiriAnn uibi.

Tralee, Jan. nth, 1877. The following ''*' See her .Life, at the 15th of January,
curious tradition of Tubbrid well was also in the First Volume of this work, Art. I.

communicated, in the same letter. In the "t^ Thus does Denis Florence MacCarthy

IC
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speaking to me, and holding me by the hands." Then, St. Ita repUed :
" So,

my child, may there be joy in Heaven, on thy account." At the end of five

years, however, the holy Bishop Ere appeared, and to her great regret claimed

from St. Ita her foster-son, so that he might receive further instruction, and
still suited to his years. There is little doubt, that Brandon retained for his

kind governess during his life the most devoted filial affection, 't^ and that his

parting was a cause of passing sorrow, in so sensitive a mind. St. Brendan

then became the disciple of the holy prelate Ere, by whom he had been

baptized ; and, under him, the industrious youth read his lessons, not only by

day, but even by night. At one time, the boy asked for some milk to drink,

but no cow was in that place. However, the Almighty, compassionating his

wish, caused a deer with her young to descend from Luachra Mountain, and

the child's longings were thus gratified. Afterwards, for many days, a deer

in like manner came down from the same mountain to that place, and she

was milked for little Brendan. His sister Brig often paid him a visit, and

Brendan had a great affection for her. These visits animated her, to lead a

virginal and holy life ; so that, in due course, she formed a female community,

while she placed herself and her nuns, under the care of Brendan. To him,

as the Life remarks, her countenance shone as the light of the moon, while

the face of his holy master, Bishop Ere, was bright as the sun's radiant disk."»9

It was usual for this holy Bishop to make an annual visitation of his people,

for the purpose of preaching to them. When he was ten years old, the pious

child Brendan '5° went with the Prelate Ere, on one of these missionary

excursions. One day, as the Bishop left his curricle, for the purpose of

evangelizing the people of a locality, the boy Brendan remained sitting and

reading in the chariot. A beautiful daughter of the local chieftain, on seeing

him, desired to engage the boy in some youthful pranks, and for that purpose,

she climbed upon the vehicle. Brendan then said :
" What are you about,

open his delightful poem, regarding our Saint

Brandon addressing his benevolent foster-

mother, I la, where he says :

—

" O, Ita mother of my heart and
mind

—

My nourisher, my fosterer, my
friend.

Who taught me first to God's great

will resigned,

Before His shinning altar steps to

bend ;

Who poured his word upon my soul

like balm,

And on mine eyes what pious fancy

paints

—

And on mine ear the sweetly swelling

psalm,

And all the sacred knowledge of

the saints ;

*' Thou knowest only, O, my mother \

how to thee.

The blessed Ercus led me when a

boy,

And how, within thine arms and at

thine knee,

I learned the love, thatdeath cannot

destroy ;

And how I parted hence with bitter

tears,

And felt, when turning from thy

friendly door.

In the reality of ripening years,

My paradise of childhood was no

" I wept—but not with sin such tear-

drops flow ;

—

I sighed—for earthly things with

Heaven entwine

;

Tears make the harvest of the heart

to grow.
And love, though human, is almost

divine.

The heart that loves not knows not

how to pray

;

The eye can never smile that never
weeps

:

'Tis through our sighs Hope's kind-

ling sunbeams play,

And through our tears the bow of

Promise peeps."

—"The Voyage of St. Brendan," Part L

The Vocation, stanzas i., iii., iv.

*' See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's
" Acta Sancti Brendani," Prima Vila, cap.

iv., p. 4.
'5^ It does not appear, how long our saint

remained, as the foster-son of 15ishop Ere.

See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's "Lives of the
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girl ? return to your family." However, refusing to do so, the boy raised a

whip and struck her repeatedly and smartly several times. She then went
home pouting and weeping. Her parents complained to the Bishop, about
the rudeness of his pupil. After preaching, the holy old Bishop reproved
him saying :

" Why did you strike the innocent and guileless girl; forsportive-

ness only urged her to play with you, and having no evil purpose." Brendan
then answered :

" Indeed, I did not drive her away, through any other mo-
tive, than because I wished to be undisturbed at my spiritual readmg," The
Bishop answered :

" My son, you shall do penance." The holy youth
declared, he was ready to fulfil whatever obligations should be imposed upon
him. St. Ere told him, that on the morrow, he should remain alone, in a
cave pointed out, and he was to recite Psalms for an entire day. Wherefore,

St. Brendan went alone into that cave, and there he remained, until the

following morning, singing Psalms and Hymns to God. However, unknown
to the imprisoned Brendan, and having a tender care for him, the Bishop sat

that whole night, near the cave of his alumnus, while during the watches of

the hours passing, he beheld choirs of Angels, flying between the cave and
the Heavens. Both left that place next morning, and together they gave
thanks to God. 'S'

One day, while Saints Ere and Brendan walked together, a warrior

happened to accompany them ; but, suddenly, this man saw several persons,

who had hostile intentions towards him, when he declared to his com-
panions, that he should certainly be killed, not being able to defend himself,

against such a number. But, through the prayers of St. Brendan, a miracle

was wrought in his favour \ for, his enemies were deceived, on approaching a

large stone, as the legend relates, and it stood as a memorial,'52 at the time

when the author of our saint's Acts wrote. Again, Bishop Ere and his pupil

Brendan rambled over the Mountain of Luachra. That summer day was
very warm, and the Bishop felt exceedingly thirsty, and faint ; but, no water

could there be found. However, Brendan procured a bucket or pail ; and,

full of faith, he commanded the earth to open, when a fountain of limpid

water issued therefrom. The Bishop drank from it, giving thanks to God.
Afterwards, that spring was called St. Brendan's Well.'ss At length, this holy

disciple of St. Ere expressed his great desire, to go and to learn about the

manner of living, then practised, by some of the great Irish fathers. The
pious Bishop then said :

" My son, this purpose is inspired by the Almighty :

go and return to me, after a time, that you may receive the sacerdotal

character from me before I die." Having obtained this leave, and a blessing

from Bishop Ere, the holy Brendan went first, to visit his nurse St. Ita.

When about leaving her, she said :
" Go, my dear son, and learn the rules of

the most perfect fathers in Ireland, but beware and seldom visit holy virgins,

so that scandal or defamation be not the result." She told him, likewise,

that he should soon meet on the way a certain laic, the son of Lenin ;''54 and,

she directed, that her foster-son should preach to that son of life the Divme
Word. Her injunction was fulfilled, for soon Brendan saw him, and then he

said :
" Dear brother, do penance for thy sins, for God calls thee to his king-

^. IVfoiSaints," vol. v., May 16, p. 217. '53 See Most Rev. Patrick F. IVforan's
'5' See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's " Acta S. Brendani," Prima Vita, cjap. vi.,

" Acta Sancti Brendani," Prima Vita. cap. vii., pp. 6, 7. /

v., p. 5.
'54 Supposed to be St. Colman Mac Leinn,

'52 The Acts have it: " Lapisque ille Patron of the See of Cloyne, whose/ death is

truncus quasi corpus humanum stat adhuc." given in Dr. O'Donovan's *' Annails of the

It might be a curious subject for local inves- Four Masters," at A.D. 600. See vol. i.,

ligation, to discover some stone in Kerry so pp. 224, 225.

described. '55 See Most Rev. Patrick F'. Moran's
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dom. Indeed, thou shall be the dove of God, and a bright dove in his temple
;

and, therefore, I give thee the name of Colman." He became truly sanctified

and wonderful ; while, in course of time, Colman built cells and monasteries

in honour of God. '55 By some, it is stated, that St. Brendan received a part

of his education, from St. Finian of Clonard.'s^ In the Life of this latter

saint, Brandan, the son of Finlogh, is said to have studied under that master,

who also had under his direction many of the most celebrated among the Irish

Saints. '57 It appears, too, that Brendan, son of Finlogh, lived contem-
poraneously with his namesake, St. Brendan of Birr,'58 ^.^^ \,o'Oci were fellow-

students. From this time forth, the holy man's life was dedicated to preaching

the word of God. According to one account, it was after leaving the cele-

brated scliool of Clonard, that St. Brendan went out to seek the Land of

Promise. '59 If this be the case, we should assign to an early period of his life

—

when men are generally most energetic, bold and adventurous—the wonder-

ful voyage, which for all after ages has invested him with imperishable renown.

Moreover, St. Brendan is said to have visited and to have passed some time

with St. Jarlath,'^° at Tuam-da-Ghualann,'^' after having completed his ele-

mentary course under Bishop Ere. When the holy Bishop Jarlath was old

and infirm, Brendan announced to him, that his resurrection should not be

in that place, where he then lived. Afterwards, Jarlath enquired, where it

might be, and Brendan said :
" Sit in the waggon, as thou art old and feeble

;

go along that road, and wherever the waggon-wheels become broken, there

shall be the place for thy resurrection, and for that of many others, on the day

ofjudgment." Then, St. Jarlath replied :
" O youthful Brendan, why hidest

thou the secrets of the Lord, in thy person ? I know, however, that Divine

Providence, hideth and is covered in thee : truly thou oughtest to be our

master." Accordingly, the Bishop took his seat in the waggon and drove

onwards ; nor did he proceed far, until the wheels were broken. There, St.

Jarlath remained to the day of his death, and the renomied city of Tuaym-
da-gualann, in the province of Connaught, was afterwards built, on that very

site. To it, many persons came. With the prayers and blessing of St.

Jarlath, Brendan departed to another place. '^^ While our saint was in the

plain of An, held to have been the same as Magh-Enna,'^3 now Moyhenna,'^-*

in the barony of Carra, and county of Mayo, an Angel from Heaven
appeared, '^5 and directed him to write that Rule of Life, by which he was
afterwards to guide his conduct. Then and there, Brendan wrote that Rule,

designated by the Angel. By it, Brendan ever afterwards regulated his life.'^^

** Acta Sancti Brendani," Prima Vita, cap. succeeding volume of this work.
vlii., p. 7.

'*' See Miss Mary Frances Cusack's
'S* His feast occurs, at the 231x1 of Feb- " History of the Kingdom of Kerry," chap,

ruary, as also, at the 12th of December. iii., p. 47.
"=' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- '*- See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's

nia;," xxiii. Februarii, Vita S. P'iniani scu " Acta Sancti Brendani," Prima Vita, cap.

r'inr.eni, Abbatis de Cluain-eraird, cap. xix., ix., p. 8.

p. 395. ""^ A castle, in ruins, near Turlogh, indi-
'5* His festival occurs, at the 29th of No- cates the site. See John O'Donovan's

vembcr. " Genealogies, Tribes, and Customs of Hy-
'S' .\mong the Burgundian MSS. at P^iachrach," Explanatory Index to the Map,

Bruxelles, there is a tract intituled, " S. p. 494.
Brendanus ex Schola Cluainerardensi ivit "'' This townland, in the parish of Kilda-

qujEsitun Terram Promissionis," MSS., vol. commoge, is shown, on the "Ordnance Sur-

iv., p. 73 vey Townland Majis for the County of
"° The Calendars assign him a feast, at Mayo," sheets 70, 79.

the nth of February, as also at the 26th of ""5 See Archbishop Ussher's " Britanni-

Dcccmber. ]jut, in the Diocese ofTuam, carum Ecclesiarum Antiquitatcs,"cap. xvii.,

his feast hag been observed on the 6th of p. 476.
June, whert\his Life shall be set forth, in the •** The writer of his Acts adds: " ct ilia
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While in that place, likewise, St. Brendan saw a young man borne to
the tomb, his parents, sisters and friends bewailing his demise. To these,
Brendan said :

" Good friends, weep not, but trust m God, your dead youth
shall live, through the power of Christ." Approaching the coffin, and absorbed
in prayer with the Almighty, he commanded the dead to rise. Immediately,
the young man revived, and he was restored to his family. The news of this

miracle arrived with Brendan himself, where the King of Connaught lived. '^7

The latter said to Brendan :
" Servant of the living God, wilt thou dwell on

our lands ; and, if so, select a place for building a monastery, and I shall offer

it to thee." But, Brendan declared, that he should not dare to establish a
dwelling in any place, without permission of his master Bishop Ere. Then,
blessing the king and people there, Brendan returned to that aged Bishop,
by whom, when he had spent a sufficient time in oreliminary instruction, he

Ballydavid Head, County of Kerry ; Brandon Mountain in the distance.

was ordained a priest. Afterwards, he received the monastic habit. Then,
many persons, attracted by the fame of his sanctity, lett the world, and came
to live under his Rule, as monks. To aid their pious desires, Brendan, there-

upon, founded a few cells and monasteries, before setting out on his cele-

brated Voyage, in quest of the Land of Promise. '^^

From his ealiest years, the holy youth's eyes must have been directed

along that singularly varied and picturesque line of coast and ocean

scenery, which stretches from Fenit out towards the west. There loomed a

succession of mountain tops and gorges, closed by a height more towering

usque hodie manet apud successores Sancti of Sligeach, a.d. 537 See Dr. O'Donovan's
Brendani."—Prima Vita, cap. x. See Most "Annals of the four Masters," vol. i.,

Rev. Patriclc F. Moran's "Acta Sancti pp.i78toi8i.
Brendani," p. 9. "^^ See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's

'*' Who he was, at this period, cannot be "Acta Sancti Brendani," Prima Vita, cap.

known ; but, we read thnt Eoghan Bel, xi., pp. 9, 10.

King of Connaugiit, was killed at the battle '''^ The accompanying view, in the dis-
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than the rest. Fancy or inspiration seems early to have urged within him a

desire, to make that distant Hmit a site for religious retirement.'^9 AH the

Kerry traditions point to the fact, that St, Brendan dwelt for some time, on
or under that mountain, which yet bears his name. Here the grand illimit-

able views of earth and ocean must have stirred within him holy and sublime

aspirations. '7° Nor can it be doubted, that on the remote point of that

peninsula, he was the earliest Irish saint, who resolved to make it his

home. There, St Brendan's Mountain is regarded as one of the highest in

Kerry County, being little inferior in altitude to the Reeks, or Mangerton, at

Killarney. When the tops of other mountains are clear from clouds and
mists, this is frequently covered with them. Its exposed situation, over the

Atlantic Ocean, occasions the interception of vapours, that roll over its sum-

mits and down its sides.'?' Vestiges of numberless ancient religious houses

are yet to be seen, in its immediate vicinity. A very probable conjecture

may be, that many of these were built—if not in St. Brendan's time—at least,

in an age not very remote from his own, and by monks, who drew their rule

of life, from the great institute he had there established. The fact, too, that

they are often found grouped together, and in the immediate neiglibourhood

of old churches, seems to establish for them an early monastic origin.

tance, of Brandon Mountain, was taken on
the spot, by William F. Wakeman, from
Ballydavid Head. It was transferred by him
to the wood, and it was engraved by Mrs,

Millard.
'^^ These are best imagined, probably, in

the following exquisite reflections, attributed

to him, by the Poet, Denis Florence Mac
Carthy :

—

" I grew to manhood by the western

wave.

Among the mighty mountains on
the shore :

My bed the rock, within some na-

tural cave :

My food what'er the sea or seasons

bore

:

My occupation, morn and noon, and
night.

The only dream my hasty slumbers

gave.

Was Time's unheeding, unreturn-

ing flight,

And the great world that lies be-

yond the grave.

" And thus, where'er I went, all things

to me
Assumed the one deep colour of my
mind

;

Great nature's prayer rose from the

munifiuring sea.

And sinful man sighed in the

wintry wind.

The thick-veiieil clouds, by shedding
many a tear.

Like penitents, grew jiurificd and
bright.

And, bravely struggling through
earth's atmosphere,

Passed to the regions of eternal

light.

" I loved to watch the clouds now dark
and dun,

In long procession and funere.il

line.

Pass with slow pace across the glo-

rious sun,

Like hooded monks before a

dazzling shrine.

And now with gentler beauty as they

rolled

Along the azure vault of gladsome
May,

Gleaming pure white, and edged with

'broidered gold,

Like snowy vestments on the Vir-

gin's day.

" And then I saw the mighty sea ex-

|-)and

Like Time's unmeasured and un-
fathomed waves,

One with its tide-marks on the ridgy

sands,

The otlicr with its line of weedy
graves

;

And, as beyond the outstretched wave
of Time,

The eye of Faith a brighter land

may meet,

So did I dream of some more sunny
clime,

Beyond the waste of waters at my
feet."—"The Voyage of St. Brendan," Part i.

The Vocation, stanzas v., vi., vii., viii.

'' VViien the top is visible people regard it

as a certain token of tine weather. See
Smith's "Natural and Civil History of

Kerry," chap, xii., pp. 193, 194.
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CHAPTER II.

IRISH AND OTHER TRADITIONS ABOUT A GREAT WESTERN CONTINENT—ST. BARIND
AND THE STORY OF HIS VOYAGE—HE VISITS ST. BRENDAN—THIS HOLY ABBOT
RESOLVES ON SETTING OUT WITH SOME OF HIS MONKS TO SEEK THE LAND OF
PROMISE—PREPARATIONS FOR THEIR DEPARTURE—THEY AT FIRST SAIL WITH
FAVOURING WINDS, AND THEN A CALM SUCCEEDS—THEY LAND ON AN ISLAND,
WHERE ONE OF HIS MONKS IS BURIED—THEY VISIT SHEEP ISLAND—THEY
CELEBRATE EASTER ON THE JASCON'S BACK—THE PARADISE OF BIRDS—THE
ISLAND OF ST. AILBE—ST. BRENDAN AND HIS MONKS VISIT OTHER ISLANDS

—

THEY ARE SAVED FROM DANGERS OF THE OCEAN—THE THREE CHOIRS OF SAINTS
—THE GRIFFON THREATENS THEM—WONDERS FOUND IN THE OCEAN—AN ISLAND
OF FIRE—JUDAS ISCARIOT—THE HERMIT ST. PAUL AND HIS ISLAND—THE LAND
OF PROMISE OF THE SAINTS -THE ISLAND OF DELIGHTS—RETURN TO IRELAND
OF ST. BRENDAN AND HIS MONKS.

The Celtic people, in the most western part of Europe, from time immemorial
believed about the existence of a wonderful land, situated beyond the Atlan-
tic's horizon. This had been called by them Hy Breasil, or the Blessed
Realm. During later epochs, this distant region was more widely known as

Great Ireland.' It seems to have had some traditional relationship to the

Atlantis of Plato ^—a story 3 which he learned from Egyptian priests on the

banks of the Nile—and this was quite as large as a continent, • possessed by
a mixed race of gods and of men. For ages, the divine nature dominated
among the inhabitants, who lived in a sort of Elysium, until they grew bad
and wicked, when Zeus, the god of gods, assembled a council of the deities,

and he finally submerged the fabled land.s In early Christian times, the Irish

had a firm belief, that far away over the western ocean lay the Land of Pro-
mise. It has even been pictured, under various denominations, on old Maps f
and, an opinion has been advanced, that its former existence is not to be
altogether disbelieved ; since, although that land has now entirely subsided,

7

Hy Brasil was above the level of the sea, at a comparatively recent period.

So late as the year 1634, Tassiu, the geographer of Louis XIlI.,^ King of

Chapter ii.
—

' The assumed situation the river, seven miles north of St. Augustine,
of Great Ireland vi^as formerly set down on in Florida, on the west shore of North
conjectural Italian charts, as opposite to River, the remains of an ancient submerged
Europe and Africa, or lying between the city were disclosed. Several wells, walled
South of Ireland and ihe end of Guinea. in with coquiiia, were visible under water, but

'''I'his celebrated Greek philosopher was the foundations of the houses could be only
born in the 87th or 88th Olympicd, or about felt with a pole. Further investigations

430 years before the Christian era. See brought to light a coquina quarry on this

"Encyclopedia Britannica," vol. xv., Art. same site, and, what was most remarkable,
Plato, p. 37. Dublin edition. the quarry had been found in the midst of a

3 It is told, in his unfinished Dialogue dense hammock. That quarry had been ex-

Critias, or the Atlantic, in which appears tensively used, doubtless for the purpose of
the earliest known account of the ancient building that old city, or settlement. The
people of the western hemisphere. See foregoing account has been taken from the
Arthur James Weise's " Discoveries of Si. Augustine Press, of that period.
America to the year 1525," chap, i., p. 3,

^ Very curious old Maps are yet preserved,
London, 18S4, 8vo, in the Museum, at Constantinople ; and,

• It is said, by Plato, in his TimKUS, to from these, it seems probable, other me-
have been greater than all Lybia and Asia direval Maps on the Continent ii.ad been
combined. See some observations, on this copied.

subject, in "Irish Folk Lore," by Lageni- ^ A Mr. Ignatius Donnelly, published a
ensis, chap. xv. Hy-Breasail ; or the Blessed work in London, A.D. 1883, in which this

Island, pp. 120, 121. opinion has been advanced about Atlantis,
5 It is remarkable, that in the Autumn of which is confounded with St. Brendan's Pro-

1871, after a gale which lasted four or five mised Land. One of the historical and
days, and drove the water from the bed of geographical paradoxes advanced is, that
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France, traced a volume of Maps, and among these are two Manuscript charts,

one delineating the French and English coasts, the other exhibiting those of

Ireland. In this latter is marked, off the west coast, the Island of Hy Brazil.

The work of Tassiu is singularly correct, as is shown by the fact, that the

Irish coast is delineated with a care and an accuracy, which is wanting in

English IMaps, which were published centuries later.9 Before the time of St.

Brendan, however, a beautiful Irish legend or tradition, known as " The
Land of Youth," had fired the warm Celtic imagination. It was supposed
to have extended out in the Atlantic Ocean, and its inhabitants were thought

to be exempt from old age and its numerous infirmities. The land abounded
in all manner of delights ;'° and, all along the western and northern coasts of

Ireland, a variety of traditions prevailed, respecting the existence of that far

distant region."

In the early Irish schools, it is probable, their philosophic masters taught

or speculated on tlie doctrine of the world being a globe,'^ and for such an
opinion, they miyht quote from the great St. Augustine himself.'^ This Fathfef

speaks of four parts of the world,''' in his day; but, it may be questioned, if

he alludes to so many continents, and not rather to the cardinal points, east,

west, north, and south. Of the earth's actual extent and shape, little then

appears to have been known, with any great approach to accuracy
;
yet, some

vague and dreamy conception of remote territories existed, in Ireland, but

mythic inventions were superadded to any real evidence, that had been
obtained, regarding those unexplored lands. The old pagan philosophers

seem to have held an opinion, about the sphericity of the earth ; and Plato

first applied the term Antipodes to those men, supposed to have been living,

at the extreme diameter. However, Lactantius ridicules this notion, in a re-

markable passage of his writings. '^ During the early ages of Christianity,

the people of the Eastern Hemisphere had no knowledge concerning the races,

even then existing in the Western Hemispliere. The aboriginal inhabitants

of North America probably belonged to different nations of the old world. '^

It is generally thought, that the great majority of the early colonists crossed

colonies from Iberia and from Ireland had '* He says, " quatuov tempora, et quatuor
settled in Atlantis, before it had dis- partes orbis terrse."—Sermones 197. Da
appeared. Temporibus.

^ lie reigned from a.d. i6ioto 1643. See '^ lie say s: " Quid illi qui esse contraries

an account of his reign, in L—P. Anquetil's vestigiis nostris Antipodes puiantriuni aliquid
" Histoire de France," Blanche des Valois, loquuntur? Aut est quisquam tam ineptus

pp. 450 to 507. qui credat esse homines quorum vestigia
* These facts are stated, by \V. Frazer, sunt superiora quam capita, aut ibi quae apud

M.D., in a paper read before the Royal nos jacent universa penderc? frugcs et

Dublin Society, January 20th, 1879. Dr. arbores deorsum versus crescere ? pluvias et

.Frnzer believes, that there was actually a nives et grandincs sursum versus c.idere in-

small island, at one period, corresponding terram, ct miratur aliquis hortos pensilesiu-

with the marking on Tassiu's map of Hy ter septem mira narrare cum )ihilos()pl)i et

Urazil. 'Se.Q Freemati's Journal of January agios, ct maria. ct monies pcnsilcs faciunt ?''

2ist, 1879. —Lactantius, " Dc Falsa Sapientia rhiloso-
"• Poetic allusion is made to it, by the phorum'" cnp. 24.

author of " The Monks of Kilcrea and other "^ The fullest information regarding the

Ballads and Poems," by * * * .See various aboriginal Tribes of North America
Gleeman's Tale, Canto ii., sect, xvii., xviii., will be found in a magnificent work, pub-
xix., XX.

, ])p. 78 to 85. lished by authority of the United States

"See Mr. and Mrs. Hall's "Ireland: Government, and intituled: "Historical

its Scenery, Character, &c.,'' vol. iii., p. and .Statistical Information, respecting the

439. History, Condition and l'ro.specls of the
'"^ At Ic.Tst, this science was taught, in the Indian Tribes of the United Stales, &c. , by

eighth century, when St. Virgilius, Bishop of Henry K. .Schoolcraft. LI..D., illustrated by
Snlzburgh flourished. S. Fast man, Cajit., U.S.A. Six large 410

'' .See '• Dc Civitatc Dei," lib xvi., vuls., with coloured plates, Philadelphia,

cap. ix. 1S51 to 1857.
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over from Eastern Asia through Bhering's Straits, at a very remote era. '7 They
musthave arrived, at different periods ; but, hitherto, theresearches of historians

and ethnologists have thrown very little light, on their origin and descent.'^

Other accounts bring those settlers from Eastern Europe or Western Asia. It is

stated, that one Eluli flourished in Tyre, about that time, when Romulus had
finished his building of Rome, B.C. 753. '^ It is asserted, tliat Eluli was forced

by King Sennacherib to quit the country, and that he sailed with an expedi-

tion due west, through the Straits of Gibraltar, and that never was he heard
of afterwards. Some have imagined, tliat he drifted onwards to the American
Continent, that he landed there, and that he was one of the first colonizers

from abroad. We may well relegate to the department of romance, the ad-

ventures of voyagers, who passed beyond the seas to a golden mountain, on
which a city built of gold had been erected.-" This was inhabited by Angels,

while Enoch and Elias served God there, in a church, fashioned with gold.

Those travellers believed, they had only spent three years, in this holy city;

but, when they returned to their own country, it was discovered, that three

centuries and seven generations had passed away, since the adventurers left.

In the age of our saint, there lived a holy man, named Barind,^' Barintus, or

Barrindus,^^ who, with some other religious Irishmen, had wandered far over

the Atlantic Ocean, and had returned to Ireland, early in the si.xth century,

with an account of a distant and beautiful land, tliat had been discovered.

The Legend of St. Ikendan's Voyage makes him a grandson of King Neil,

and a near relation to St. Brendan ]iimself.''3 In the townland Anglicized

Barrow,^4 parish of Ardfert, there are the ruins of a very old church, known
as Teampul Bariiin. The name of Barrow is Bariiin, in Irish, which is iden-

tical with that of Baruintl, Latinized Barinthus. It is possible, this holy man
may have given name to that locality, where some church vestiges rise on the

mainland shore, and nenr to the Island of Fenit. The walls are now almost

level with the ground, except portions of the east and west gables, which re-

main about three feet high, with small portions of side-walls adjoining the

gables.^5 The church was built of the rough limestone found in that locality;

'7 However, without presuming to deter- -° From aTract preserved in St. Matthieu's
mine tliis question of origin, Hubert Howe Church, " ultra Britanniam in finibus terra;,"

Bancroft, in his very learned work, " The we have such an account ; as also, in God-
Native Races of the Pacific States of North frid de Viterbe's " Great Chronicle," Part
America," states regarding them: "They the Second.
are tracked with equal certainty from Scan- "^^ The old English Metrical Life of St.

tiinavia, from Ireland, from Iceland, from Brandan, calls him "Barint, another abbot,"
Greenland, across Bering Strait, across the while the Prose Life styles him "a holy
northern Pacific, the southern Pacific, from abbot that hyght Beryne."—"St. Brandan :

tlie Polynesian Islands, from Australia, from A Mediceval Legend of the Sea," edited by
Africa. Venturesome Carthagians were Thomas Wright, for the Percy Society,

thrown upon the eastern shore
;
Japanese vol. xiv., pp, I, 35.

junks on the western."—Vol. i., Wild ^- See a further account of him, in Colgan's
Tribes, chap, i.. Ethnological Introduction, " Acta Sanctorum Hibernioe," Martii x.xii.

p. 17, London, 1875, ^vo. De Egressione Familise S. Brendani, pp.
'^ A very fine descriptive work, with 400 721 to 725.

beautiful engravings, after original sketches ^3 ggg Miss Mary Frances Cusack's
by the author, is George Catlin's "Letters " History of the Kingdom of Kerry," chap,
and notes on the Manners, Customs, and iii., p. 47.
Condition of the North American Indians," -• In the barony of Trughanacmy. It is

in two 8vo volumes. London, Third Edi- shown, on the "Ordnance Survey Town-
tion, 1842. land Mnps for the County of Kerry,"

'5 Varro has placed this event in the sixth sheets 20, 28.

Olympiad, about 3301 years from the Crea- ^^ The accompanying engraving, by Mrs.
lion of the World, according to the compu- Millard, of Barrow old church, is from a
tatioh of the Rev. Fathers Catrou and ])hotograph, taken by Mr. Daly of Tralee,

J^ouille, in their Roman History, vol. i., and kindly procured for the writer, by Rev.
Book i., p. 23. Denis O'Donoghue, P.P. The drawing on
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it is very little hammered, except the door jambs, of which one dressed stone
remains, /// situ. There are no vestiges of any windows—but some red sand-
stones are scattered about, which are well chiselled, and these may have be-
longed to the windows. The church was about 50 feet long, and 26 feet
broad exteriorly ; the walls were 3 feet in thickness, and they were built with
lime mortar. There are traces of an ancient burial-ground convenient to the
ruins. However, it does not appear to have been used for many generations
past. About this time, St. Brendan was distinguished for his great virtues
and wonderful abstemiousness. While engaged in religious services, at a
place, called in Latin Saltus Virtutum^ or Saliiis Virtiitum Bre/idani^ it

chanced, that Father Barintus ^^ came to him one evening. Our saint inter-

Ruins of Kilbarrind, County of Kerry.

rogated him, in various ways; but, Barindus only answered in tears, prostra-

ting himself upon the earth, and continuing to pray for a long time. Aware
of wliat different wonders his guest miglit be able to relate, regarding what he

had seen on the ocean ; Brendan raised him from the eartli, and embraced
him, asking why his presence should cause sorrow, and not joy, to all the

brethren, since his arrival was expected rather for their consolation, (^n

being earnestly requested, in the name of God, to begin his narrative, Barintus

thus commtnced :
" My dear son, Mernoc,^^ procurator for the poor of

Christ, and, wishing to lead a solitary life, fled from me. He found an island,

which was most delightful, near a mountain of stone.''^ After a long time

the Lwood was executed, by William F.

Wakcman.
'* Ho is called a "cognitus," or relation

of St. Brendan ; but, as Father John
Coljjan obsci vcs, this relationship was on the

mother's side. .See "Acta Sanctorum
Ilibcrnice." Martii xxii. De Egrcssionc

Familix .S. Brcndani, cap. i., p. 721, and n.

2, pp. 724. 725.

*7 According to Colgan, he is called like-

wise. Thernocusand Mothcrnocus. He pro-

mised to treat more fully al)i>iit him, at the

2nd of July, at the iSth of August, and
at the 3rd of October. See ibiJ., n. 3,

P- 725-
-" The text is "juxta montem lapidis,"

and here there are various readings, in

dilTcrcnt Manuscripts.
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had elapsed, I learned that he had many monks there with him, and that God
had manifested wonderful miracles, in his regard. Wherefore, I went 10 visit

my dear son, and when I had made a three days' journey, he met me, with .

his brethren. For, God had revealed to him my arrival ; and, when we had
sailed to that dehghtful Island, the monks came like a swarm of bees from
their different cells, to greet us in procession. Their dwellings were apart,

but their intercourse was universally founded on Faith, Hope and Charity.

One church and one refectory served them, for God's work. No richer food was
given to them, than apples, nuts, roots and other herbs. Then, after Complins,
the monks retired to their several cells, where they passed the night, until

early cock-crowing in the morning, or until the bell sounded. While myself
and my dear son Mernoc were travelling over that Island, he brought me to

the sea-shore, facing the west, where a small vessel lay. He then said to me

:

'Father, let us go on board this ship, and sail away from the eastern point

for that Island, which is called the Land of Promise of the Saints, and which
God has in reserve for our successors of a later time.' We went on board,

accordingly, but no sooner had we set sail, than a thick fog enveloped us on
every side, so that we could scarcely see the prow or poop of our vessel.

However, an hour having passed over, a glorious light surrounded us, and land
soon appeared. We disembarked, and began to explore the country, but we
found it a region without bounds. It was great," said Barind, " full of grass

and fruit ; for a fortnight we journeyed there ; every plant hung with flowers,

every tree with fruit ; the very stones were precious. On the fifteenth day,

we came to a river, flowing from east to west. ^9 We knew not what to do,

we wished to reach the opposite shore, and yet we waited the will of heaven.

Suddenly, a being in human form, but all radiant, appeared before us. Salu-

ting us by name, he said :
' Courage, worthy brethren. The Lord has revealed

for you the land that He is about to give to His saints. The river that you see

divides it in twain, but you cannot touch the farther shore ; return now
whence ye came.' When he ended, we asked his name, and whence he was.
' Why ask who I am, and whence I come, and not question me as to this

island? Such as you see it now has it remained, since the beginning of the

world. Do you feel any want of eating, drinking, or clothing ? You have
been a year in this country without feeling corporeal want. Sleep has not
oppressed you; night has not covered you with its shadows. Here an eter-

nal day shines, darkness is unknown, and Christ is our light. '3° On hearing

these words, we were affected even to tears, and after a short rest, we con-
tinued our journey homewards, while that man accompanied us, until we
came to the shore, where our bark lay. Then,goiiig on board, that man was
removed from our sight, and we came back to the aforesaid region of dark-

ness, and to the Island of Delights. Those monks greatly rejoiced, on again

beholding the adventurers arrive, for long they had lamented their absence.
The brethren thereupon cried out :

' Why, O fathers, liave you left your
sheep straying in this wood without a pastor ? We have often known our
Abbot to leave us, for some unknown place, and there to remain for a week
or two, or at most a month,' When I heard them lament, in this manner,"
added Barind, "I endeavoured to console them, by saying: ' Do not, brethren,

think about anything, except for good. Doubtless, your mode of living is

=9 Other accounts reverse this course, for et en Poesie Romanes," publiees par A.
in one narrative, we read, " invenimus Jubinal.

fluvium vergentem ad orientalem plagam ^i The old English Prose Life has it :

aboccasu,"&c. "We have been in the Londe of Byheest,
3° See " S. Brandaine's Legende Latine, to-fore the gates of Paradyse, where as is

avec une Traduction, inedite en Prose ever daye, and never night."
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before the gate of Paradise. Here and very near you is that wonderful Island,

which is called the Land of Promise of the Saints, where there is no night, but

perpetual day,^' and Abbot Mernoc goes to it, for the Angels of God guard it.

Know you not, from the very scent of our garments, tliat we have been in the

Lord's Paradise ?' Immediately, the monks cried out :
* Father, we know

that you have been in God's Paradise, for frequently has it been proved to

us, from the odour of our Abbot's garments, which for nearly forty days has

gratified our sense of smelling.' Then Barind added, as he spoke to them :

'There I remained two weeks, with my dear little son, and without taking

food or drink
;

yet, our bodily health was so truly preserved, that by others,

we were supposed to have been well nourished.' Having continued there

for forty days, and having received the benediction of Abbot Mernoc and of

his monks, I proceeded with my companions to my little cell, to which I am
now about to return on to-morrow."

Hearing the foregoing account from the mouth of Barind, Brendan
and all his monks prostrated themselves on the ground, offering praise

to God, and saying: " The Lord is just, in all his ways, and holy, in all his

works, who hath revealed to his own elect so many and such great miracles,

and he is to receive blessings for his gifts, who hath this day refreshed us

with spiritual food." Having thus spoken, Brendan added :
" Let us now

go for bodily refreshment, and observe the new commandment."^^ That
holy monk's wonderful recital powerfully urged St. Brendan to take his

voyage from Ireland, in quest of the Promised Land. The ])ious Barind

related, also, that when he had sailed to the distant Island, full of joy and
mirlh, and called Paradise, the half-year he was there slipped by, seemingly

in a few moments. 33 In Brendan's monastery, Barintus spent that night, 34

and having received there a blessing from the monks, the holy visitor returned

to his own cell. 35

The storied traditions of Ireland must have awakened Brendan's ima-

gination. 3^ Believing that land lay afar off, beyond the traces of the

setting sun, and anticipating to find there unregenerated souls, he re-

solving upon seeking and bearing to them the evangel of peace, with the love

of a true Christian, and with the fervour of Apostolic zeal.3'/ He had long

made it his prayer, that he might behold with his bodily eyes that Paradise,

whence Adam had beeu expelled. 3^ As in persons of a lively temperament,

and especially of good disposition, to achieve still more for God's glory, his

3' By this is meant, washing the feet of a ^s
jj^ ^ speech, at Rochdale Reform Asso-

nevvly-arrived guest, before his meal, as was ciation, delivered December iSth, 1879, the

a universal custom, in the early Irish monas- realistic John Bright, alluding to a book
tcrics. published by the Hon. Charles Sumner,

33 Sec Rev. .S. Baring-Gould's " Curious Senator for the State of Massachusetts, and
Myths of the Middle Ages," P'irst Scries. iniituled " Prophetic Voices," states, "even
The Tcrrestial Paradise, pp. 256, 257. when America was unknown, imagination—
Strangely, it is there said, the monk "sailed the imagination of genius and of poetry

—

due east Irom Ireland." pictured the discovery of a country, the
3^ In the " Navigatio Sancti Brendani," grnndeur and vastness of which, perhaps,

it is stated, that Barinthus, having jiassed at that lime scarcely anybody couUl dream
the night at St. Brendan's Monastciy, "re- of."

turned to his own little cell, or church." The 37 See Miss Mary Frances Cusack's

Rev. Mr. O'Donoghue would infer, that " History of the King<lom of Kerry," chap,

this cell was WiA far di.-.taiil from Aid- iii.. p. 47.
fcrt ; and, therefore, it may may have been "^ .See Blackwood's " Edinburgh Maga-
the site or vicinity of ihe old church, at zinc," vol. xx.xix.. No. ccxlviii., June. 1836.

Barrow, on the sea-shore. The Anglo-Norman Trouvcres, p. 808.
35 Sec Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's '9 This is the number mentioned, in the

" Acta Sancti Brendani," Navigatio Sancti Book of Litanies, ascribed to St. /Fngus the

Brendani, cap. i., pp. 85 to 89. Culdee.
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dreams of the Promised Land soon ripened into a bold and resolute purpose.
Choosing fourteen or sixty ^9 as other accounts state of his disciples, among
whom was the young Macutus—one well loved of God and an elect of Heaven
from his infancy 4°—the holy Abbot confided to them his project, for going
in search of the Land of Promise to tlie Saints. Taking them apart into their

oratory, tlie venerable Abbot addressed them, in these words: "My dearly

beloved comrades, from you I seek counsel and aid ; for, my heart and
thoughts are wound into an irrepressible and earnest desire, if it be the will of
God, to seek the Land of Promise of the Saints, which Father Barintus spoke
about. What is your opinion or what counsel do you give me?" Having a
devoted reverence for their holy superior's will, they all cry out, as if with one
accord :

" Father, thy resolution is also ours. Have we not left our parents ?

Have we not disregarded our inheritance ? Have we not delivered our very
bodies to your care ? So we are ready to go with you to death or to life.

Only one thing remains, that we conform to God's will." Wherefore, to learn

this, St. Brendan and those who were with him, resolved to fost for forty

days, only breaking this period every third day to take food. After that time
had elapsed, Brendan assembled his monks, and he left them in care of a

^^//^/r^^^'<^,j^
"V/]'!-,/.

St. Brendan's Cloghan, North Blasket Island, County Kerry.

superior, who was afterwards his successor over that monastery. As the ad-

venture was one of great daring, and as the responsibility of undertaking it.

should be referred to himself alone, so he desired to prepare for it, by seek-

ing the requisite information. Accordingly, St. Brandon sailed over to the

Islands of Aran,*' making inquiries as he went along the bays and islands,

along the western and southern shores of Ireland. In Aran, he held com-

*° The author of the Navigatio Sancti

Brendani remarks, also, that he spent his

life in God's praises. Then reference is

made to the story of his first and latest

miracles, which the reader might find, in the

venerable Acts of that saint, which existed,

it seems, before the Legend of St. Brendan's
voyage had been written.

^^ According to Giraldus Cambrensis, he
is said to have consecrated the Island of

Aren. See *' Topographia Hibernica,"
Dist. ii., cap. vi. "Opera, "edited by James
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munication with, and got valuable information from, the venerable Abbot
Enda,42 ^yj^}^ whom he remained, for three days and tliree nights. After

making diligent inquiries, St. Brandon returned to Kerry, having received the

blessing of St. Enda and of his monks. Then, Brendan set out for the most
distant part of his native district, in whicli his parents lived ; but, he did not

wish to visit them—probably because he felt, tliey might be unwilling to hear

of his meditated enterprise. Whether he retired to the remote Blasket Islands,

then or atsonie other juncture, seems now to be unknown ; but, the probabi-

lity is, he lived there for a time, in that Cloghan,t3 which yet bears his name,

and which even, at present, is in tolerably good preservation. The holy

Abbot Brendan, meditating on his project, went up to the summit of a moun-
tain, which extended into the ocean, and which was afterwards known by the

Latinized name Brendani Sedes.'*'* There, he had pitched a tent, where he

found an inlet and outlet for one ship. Then, having procured iron implements,

the monks commenced building a vessel, destined for their purpose. It was

very light, but solid, with a deck supported by posts ; they covered it with

well-tanned ox hides, and carefully pitched the seams. -is Two similar cover-

ings were kept in reserve. The provisions and utensils, necessary to pro-

vide for human want, were put on board of their bark. Having supervised

all these arrangements, the holy Abbot gave his final orders for departure.

Having selected the monks and regulated the number destined for his voyage,

they took provisions to last for several days. Finally, they erected and solidly

planted their masts, and made sound the sail and rest of their rigging. In the

name of God, at last, their vessel is launched out into the deep, where a wide

waste of waters extended before them, towards the west. 4^

It is probable, St. Brendan took his departure for the Land of Promise from

near that majestic headland and from that bay bearing his name. Both lie about

seven miles northwards from Dingle.-*? There is no mountain through-

out Limerick County supposed to approach in height St. Brendan's Hill

in KeiTy,-*^ or which commands such an extensive view of the Shannon,

or of its entrance to the ocean. Hence, it is thought to have been con-

founded with that Knock Patrick, which is mentioned in the writings of

an ancient writer called Necham.t9 About the year 545, or, as some
say, earlier, St. Brandon set out on his wonderful transatlantic voyage

F. Dimock, M.A., vol. v., p. 83. —lilackwood's "Edinburgh Magazine,"
*^ See his Life, in the Third Volume of this vol. xxxix., No. ccxlvii. The Anglo-

work, at the 2lst of March, Art. i. Norman Trouveres, p. 808.
^3 The accompanymg illustration, from a *• Now a town of considerable impor-

sketch by George Du Noyer, was drawn on tance, opening from Dingle Bay.

the wood, by William F. \Vakeman ; it was ^^ When our saint hoisted sail, the atmos-

cngraved, by Mrs. Millard. pheric surroundings of Brandon Mountain
^ We can have little doubt, but this was must have been in a favouring condition, ac-

the former name, for the present Brandon cording to the imaginings of l)enis Florence

Mountain, MacCarthy ; and, as brightly it arose on
*s Such a description well answers for "the poet's warm thought," he thus de-

the larger craft built in Ireland for distant scribes it :

—

voyages on sea.

** Of these monks, it is related that they " Sweetly the morn lay on tarn and
hill.

" Lift the mast and spread the sail, Gladly the waves played in its

And full of faith before the gale golden light.

They bound ; the cast winds softly And the proud top of the majestic

blow hill

As westward on their course they go, Shone in the azure air—serene and

And soon around nought meets their bright."

eye

But outspread sea and outstretched —" Voyage of St. Brendan," Part iii. The
sky." Voyage, stanza i.
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of discovery.s° The holy Abbot had ordered his brethren, in the name of the

Fatlier, Son, and Holy Ghost, to embark. As he remained alone on the

bank, and blessed the spot of their departure, three brothers came from the

monastery, and fell at his feet, saying :
" Father, permit us to follow thee

whither thou goest, or else we are resolved to die here of hunger and thirst."

Seeing them thus pressing and offering violence, the saint bade them enter,

saying: "Brethren, your will be done;" and he added: "This one has
adopted a happy resolution, for God has prepared a place suitable for his

soul ; but. He has reserved a terrible judgment for the other two.s' St.

Brendan is stated, to have been accompanied on his voyage to seek the Pro-
mised Land, by St. Malo,5^ who had been baptized by him, who had been his

disciple at Llancarvan,53 and who left Aleth, in France, for that purpose.S4 This
holy disciple of our saint dwelt, also, in the Island of Jersey. ss The foregoing

account seems to defer the celebrated voyage ofBrendan for the Promised Land,
to a later period than is generally introduced, in the order of his Acts, and to

after he had sojourned, in Greater and Lesser Britain. When St. Brendan and
his mates had embarked, they unfurled the sail and began their voyage, steering

towards the summer solstice. The wind was fovourable, and they had merely
to hold the sail. After a fortnight, the wind fell, and they took their i)addles,

till their strength was spent. Brendan encouraged them, saying :
" Fear not,

for God watches over us, and He guides our bark ; ship the oars and rest

the helm ; trim the sails and let her float ; God will do what He will with
His servants and with His bark."5^ Thus, trusting to the direction of Pro-
vidence, they cared not from what quarter the wind blew, and they were
even ignorant of the course which their vessel held.57.

As when the mariners of Columbus, s^ bound on a like voyage of
discovery, many centuries subsequent, gave way to anxiety, hope and
fear, under favouring winds, transient clouds and showers ;S9 so the dis-

ciples of their resolute master, Brendan, must have felt nervous and uneasy,

« Most geographers who write of Ireland, nicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap.
from Cambden's time to the present, men- xiv., p. 277.
tion Knock Patrick, in the county of Lime- 54 An account of this voyage, in blank
rick, to be the highest mountain in Ireland, verse, will be found in Rev. John Adam's
but from no other authority than the follow- " St. Malo's Quest and other Poems."
ing verses of old Necham, cited by Camb- ss The Petits Bollandistes have it, "depeii-
den :

—

dante du diocese de Contances au moins
jusqu'auxv^ Siecle."—" Vies des Saints,"

" P'luminibus magnis Isetatur Hibernia tome v.,xvi^ Jourde Mai, p. 557, n. 4.
Sineus, 56 Under these circumstances, we may well

Inter Connatiam Momoniamque imagine, the poetic thought—afterwards so
fluit

:

happily expressed by Thomas Moore, Ire-

Transit per muros Limerici Knock land's|illustrious bard—often filled the mind
Patrick ilium, of the holy man :

—

Oceani clausum sub ditione vidit."

" And, as I watch the line of light, that
See Smith's " Natural and Civil History of plays
Kerry," chap, vii., and n, (u), p. 194. Along the smooth wave tow'rd the

5° See the Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesi- burning west,
astical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap. I long to tread that golden path of
X., sect, vii., and n. 103, pp. 29, 34. rays,

5' In the Prose Life of St. Brandon, edited And think 't would lead to some
by Thomas Wright for the Percy Society, bright isle of rest."

we read, that when twelve monks entered
" into the shyppe, there came other two of —" Irish Melodies."
his monkes, and prayed hym that they =7 See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's
myght sayle with hym."—Vol. xiv,, pp. "ActaSancti Brendani," Navigatio Sancti
37» 38. Brendani, cap. ii., pp. 89 to 91.

S' See his Life, at the 15th of Novem- ^s See that most exquisitely written narra-
ber. ive, "Washington Irving's History of the

53 See Archbishop Ussher's " Britan- Life and Voyages of Christopher Columbus,
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when leaving vast tracts of ocean behind them. They knew not to

what part of the world the vessel bore them. Fifteen days their plea-

sant course holds on ; but, a calm next succeeds, and this lasts for a

month. Every evening they took some food ; forty days had elapsed, and
their provisions were exhausted.^ Then, northwards, an island appeared to

them, and crowned with towering rocks. From the midst of this island, many
streams ran down to the sea. The brethren, exhausted with hunger and
thirst, wished, even before they found a landing place, to dip up water.

Brendan said :
" Beware, brethren, what you would do must lead to madness.

God has not deigned to show you the port, and yet you desire to steal. In

three days, our Lord will show a spot, where we may land, and where the

wearied shall regain tlieir strength." For three days they coasted around the

island, and on the third day, they disembarked in a small port. Rocks steep

as a wall, and of great lieight, were on either side. In this fanciful account,

scenes of beauty and of horror are painted with great versatility, force, and
spirit, as they succeed ; and, few modern compositions equal in vigour of

conception, and power of description, those weird images and bold adven-

tures, connected with this early ocean navigation.

It has been supposed, by several modern writers on this subject, that

St. Brendan and his companions went, in a south-westerly direction, past

the Pillars of Hercules, beyond which the mariners of antiquity dared not go.

After a long and rough voyage, the adventurers at length came to summer
seas, where they were carried along for manyaday, without the aid of sail oroar.

Having landed, at length, Brendan blessed the port, and commanding his

brethren to remove none of the effects from their ship, they began to explore

that newly-discovered country. As they were walking along the sea-shore,

a dog trotting down a path came to Brendan's feet. The saint then ordered

his monks to follow it, as their guide. In obedience to such direction, they

entered a town, where they found a great hall, with beds and seats, and water

to wash their feet. And, while they rested, the man of God warned them,

saying :
" Take care, lest Satan lead you into temptation ; for, I see that, at

this moment, he instigates one of you three, who followed us from the monas-

tery, to a shameful theft. Pray for his soul, for his flesh has already been
delivered to the power of Satan." Now, that house, where they were, was full

of vessels, hanging by the wall, and all of different metals; there were, too,

bits and horns, mounted with silver. Then Brendan, speaking to his servants,

added: " Let us eat the meats, which our Lord has prepared for us." In

obedience to his order, they sat down at a table, which was covered with a

cloth of wonderful whiteness, and on it were set several loaves and fishes.

When all things were ready for the meal, St. Brendan blessed the table and
the monks, saying :

" Bless ye the Lord of Heaven, who giveth food to all

mortals." The brothers were thus refreshed, and they gave praise to God.
In like manner, a sufficiency of drink was provided for them. Nought was
wanting at their board. As recommended by their superior, then rising, they

all went to their beds, which were ready, to rest after their great hardships.

Book iii., chap, ii., iii., iv. World." London, 1S70, Svo, Second Edi-
59 It seems strange, that in a work, edited tion.

for the Ilakluyt Society, by R. H. Major, ^ This consideration spread a sadnes^

F.S.A., only ashght allusion is made to the over the crew, but

voyage of St. Brendan, in the Introduction, at

p. xxvi., and which book is not devoid of con- " Not unforgotten arc their means,
siderable research, in reference to the early God still is nigh his faithful ones."

voyages to America. This notice is found,

prefixed to " Select Letters of Christopher —Blackwood's "Edinburgh Magazine, '*

Columbi;^, with other original Documents, vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii. The Anglor
relating to his four voyages to the New Norman Trouveres, p. 80S.
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But, while they slept, Brendan saw a child, black as an Ethiop, holding a bit,

and playing before the unfortunate brother, in whose eyes he made it glitter.

'J'he saint arose, and he passed that night in prayer till day.^' When morning
dawned, the monks rose as usual, to give praise to the Almighty, and after-

wards to regain their ship. Once more, the table was found furnished, as on
the day preceding ; and thus, for three days and for three nights, the Lord
prepared food for his servants. There, too, for three whole days, by the Divine

will, they rested on that isle. Then they returned to their ship, when Bren-

dan said :
" See, brethren, doth not one of you carry off something from

here ?" " God forbid," they replied, " that a robbery should dishonour our

voyage." " Then," said St. Brendan, " behold, our brother, whom I warned

yestereve, has now in his robe a silver bit, that the devil gave him this

night." The brother instantly flung that bit en the ground, and fell at the

feet of the man of God, crying :
" Father, I have sinned : pardon ! pray for

the salvation of my soul." And, at the same moment, all fell down to pray

for their brother's salvation. Rising up, they saw the wretched Ethiop escape

from the guilty man's bosom, howling and crying :
" Why drive me, O man of

God, from my abode, where for seven years I have dwelt, and thus expel me
from my inheritance.^^ Brendan immediately turned to the brother, and
said: " Receive promptly tlie Body and Blood of Christ, for thy soul is about

to leave thy body, and this is the place of thy burial. But, thy brother, who
came with you from the monastery, shall find his place of sepulture in hell."

Whereupon, that penitent monk received Holy Eucharist, and his soul de-

parted ; but, it was received by Angel?, in the sight of the other monks. His

body was then buried. Also, St. Brendan had ordered the expulsed demon, in

God's name, to hurt no person, until the Day of General Judgment.
Afterwards, with their holy Abbot, his monks went to where their ship lay, on

the shore of that Island. They were re-embarking, when a young man came
with a basket of bread and a jar of water. " Receive," he said, " this offering of

thy servant, you have a long way to go ; the bread and water will not fail you
until Pentecost." Having a blessing pronounced on their future course over

the ocean, they set out, and sailed, eating every second day. Then their ship

was borne through different parts on the wide expanse of water, until coming
to an island,^3 with a favourable wind, so that they were not tried beyond
their strength, by using oars, when reaching land.^* As the port had been

found, their ship stood for it under sail, and having reached it, the servant of

God commanded his crew to leave their vessel. He was the last to quit it.

On getting ashore, they saw waters, which, coming from different fountains,

formed a large current, full of fish; and, traversing' the Island, they found

flocks of sheep, all white, and so numerous, that they could be seen far off

from the land. Brendan told them to take one and to celebrate the feast ; for,

it was now approaching the Easter festival ; and that sheep taken followed like

a domestic animal. It was brought to the saint ; and, by his order, a spot-

less lamb was also secured. When his monks had fulfilled these directions,

they prepared all things for the morning's celebration. At the same time, a

*' See L. Tachet de Barnevai's "His- 'Cheles! Brandan, par quel raisun

toire Legendaire de I'lrlande," chap, xxiii., Gettes-mei fors dc maisun?'"

pp. 255, 256.
*^ In the old French version of "Les —See 11. 341 to 344, p. 17.

Voyages Merveilleux de Saint Brandan a la *3 See L. Tachet de Barnevai's " Histoire

Recherche du Paradis Terrestre," we find Legendaire de i'lrlande," chap, xxiii., pp.
the following account :

—

256, 257.
^'' See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's

- ' Devant trestuz tuz veables "Acta Sancti Brendani," Navigatio Sancti

Eisit criant li diables : Brendani, cap, iii., pp. 92 to 95.

1 D
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man appeared, holding a basket full of loaves, cooked under the ashes. He
had also brought other viands, and whatever was necessary to celebrate

Easter, and he laid all at the feet of the man of God, saying in tears :
" How

is it given as a reward to me, O pearl of God, that you should be refreshed

for three days, through the labour of my hands." He prostrated himself on
the earth three different times. Then, Brendan embraced on raising him up,

and replied :
" Son, our Lord Jesus Christ provides for us a place, where we

may celebrate His Holy Resurrection." When these words were spoken, the

man proceeded to prepare all things requisite, for the use of God's servants

on the following day. Having brought necessaries to the ship, the stranger

said to St. Brendan : "Your ship cannot hold more ; but, here you are going to

celebrate the Sabbath. However, on to-morrow, you shall go into the Island

which you see ; there, the Lord wishes you to celebrate tlie day of his Resur-

rection. After eight days, I shall give you food and drink, wherewith to

supply your wants until Pentecost." Then said God's servant to him : "How
shall it be known, according to thy promise, where we may be in eight days?"
The stranger replied : "This night you shall land on the Island, which is

near, and remain there to-morrow, until the sixth hour. After the day of the

Resurrection of our Lord, you shall sail towards another Island, lying to the

west ; it is called the Paradise of Birds; there you shall rest until the Octave
of Whit Sunday." On that Island were sheep to be seen larger than oxen;
and Brendan asked the man the cause for their unusual size.^s He replied :

"No person milks the sheep in this Island; nor is there a wintry cold, to

stunt their growth ; but, they always live in pastures, so that the sheep are

larger here than in your country." Giving and receiving mutual benedic-

tions, Brendan and his companions went on board their vessel.

Again the ship was steered towards that supposed land which was next

seen, but il was found difficult to meet with a port for entrance. There-
fore, the saint desired his monks to descend into the sea, and to

hold the ship on her course at either side, with cables, until they

should find a landing place; for, that island was unfurnished with

herbage and trees, nor was sand to be seen, along the margin of its

shores. The Abbot Brendan had a foreknowledge of the object, there

presented to their view, and he remained in the vessel alone, while his com-
panions were without ; nor would he inform them about what he knew, lest

they should become terrified. The next morning, while Brendan sang his

hymns of ])raise in the vessel, he commanded the priests who were present to

celebrate Mass. The monks next drew the raw meat and fishes, obtained in

the other Island, from their ship ; these were placed on the shore of the sup-

posed land, and cauldrons were prepared for cooking. No sooner had wood
been placed under them, and fire applied, than that strange land seemed moving
like a wave. The monks in terror ran towards their vessel, beseeching the

protection of their father Abbot. He extended his hands to each of them
;

they were brought on board, but all other matters were left on the floating

island, and it soon disappeared beneath the ocean. And now,'the crew be-

held about two miles distant from them a great fire. Brendan said, " Brothers,

*s " Sliecp with fleece of snowy wliite, ** In the Manuscript, "Le Voyage de St.

And much they marvelled at their Brandan," Cottonian Library, Vespasian,
height, B. x., this monster iscailed "beste :"

—

For each one was as large to see

As are the stags of our countree." " N'est pas terre, ainz est beste

U nus feimes noslre festc."
— Blackwood's "Edinburgh M-igazine,"
vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii. The Anglo- In " Paradise Lost," Milton also uses the
Norman Trouvcres, p. 808. term "sea-beast."
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have you been astonished, at wliat has become of that island ?" They all

cried out :
" Indeed, father, we greatly wonder, and an awful trembling hath

seized on us." Their Abbot then answered :
" My dear children, be not ter-

rified ; for the Almighty hath revealed to me, last night, the meaning of this

mystery. You were not standing on an island, but on a fish,^^ the largest of

all swimming in the ocean ; and it tries in vain, to join its head with its tail,

but it cannot do so, because of its extraordinary length. Now, Jasconius^^ js

the name it bears." The imaginary sea-monster of this adventure will probably

recall to thereader's memorystories yetcurrent of the traditional Irish Peistha,^^

or Water Dragon, and of the Kraken,''^ supposed to rise or swim, over deep

soundings. The great sea-serpent 7° is another form of supposed marine

existence,?^ and of which specimens are said to have appeared, at various

times ;72 but, while there is no valid reason for doubting, that such gigantic

creatures might exist,73 few scientists have ventured to suppose, they can be

more than from one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet in length. ^'^

Naturalists have a conviction, that the existence of these monstrous animals,

popularly believed for centuries to have had a place in creation, will be one

(lay proved beyond doubt ;75 and, not only several credible and trustworthy

narratives of sea voyagers are in evidence, to sustain the earlier Arctic and

^^ The English Metrical Life reads Jascom.
See Thomas Wright's " St. Brandan : A
Mediasval Legend of the Sea," in English
Verse and Prose, p. 8. Another MS. reads

Jastoyn. See n. p. 59, ibid.

^^ This monster is stated to be enchanted,
at the bottom of nearly all the Irish lakes,

and to be seen occasionally beneath their

waters.
*9 An account of this amazing animal is

given by Bishop Fontoppidan, in his Natural
History of Norway. Its back is stated to be
covered by rugged excrescences, and it is

said to be an English mile and a-half in cir-

cumference ; while a mane waves over the

back, as it advances through the water, and
it is supposed to be of a crab-like model.

'° In 1848 Professor Owen wrote :
—"The

creative powers of the human mind appear
to be really very limited, and on all occa-

sions when the true source of the great un-
known has been detected, whether it has
proved to be a file of sportive porpoises or a
pair of gigantic sharks, old Pontoppidan's
sea-serpent with the mane has uniformly

suggested itself as the representative of the

portent, until the mystery has been unra-
velled."

7' Small sea-serpents, about five feet long,

are well known in tropical and sub-tropical

seas. If all the collected accounts of the dif-

ferent appearances of a gigantic sea-serpent

are compared, they all so differ among them-
selves, that it is evident divers people and
witnesses saw different things. By some
naturalists, it has been thought, there are at

least two species of a larger creature Jtyled

Eremotherium, one of these being in the

northern and the other in the southern

ocean.
7" In his "Geological Researches," pub-

lished in 1 87 1, the American Professor

Agassiz writes :
— '* If there exists any

animal in our waters not yet known to na-

turalists, answering to the description of the

' sea serpent,' it must be closely allied to the

Plesiosaurus. The occurrence in the fresh

waters of North America of a fish, the Lep-

idosteus, which is closely allied to the fossil

fishes found with the Plesiosaurus in the

Jurassic beds, renders such a supposition

probable."

"In the year 1875, the daily press in

these Islands gave a report sent from Zanzi-

bar of an encounter between the sea serpent

and a whale, seen by those on board the

Pauline, when off the coast of Brazil. A
drawing of the encounter, representing the

sea-serpent coiled round the whale was sent

to England. However, Mr. Frank Buck-

land in noticing this account said, that he be-

lieves the coils of that supposed sea-

serpent round the whale were nothing more
nor less than the airms of a large octopus, or

one of its near relations. Since Mr. Buck-

land's note appeared, an illustrated paper

has published a woodcut of the encounter

between the serpent and the whale, drawn
by a naval chaplain at Zanzibar, from the

description of those who saw it, and who
affirmed that the drawing was a correct re-

presentation.
?•• Quite removed from a love for the mar-

vellous, which so many persons share, few

of those, acquainted with the strange forms

of extinct animal life the palaeontologist has

made known to us, doubt that they rnay

exist ; to the physiologist there are no diffi-

culties in understanding, how gigantic ser-

pent-shaped fish might live, at depths of the

sea, and yet be rarely seen.

75 To the present time, however, nothing

has been seen to prove their existence ; and,

all the researches of scientific men have
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North American traditions,'^ but, we have even pictorial representations of

the sea-serpent,77 which exhibit it, in various extraordinary shapes,'^ although

allowance must be made for imperfect observation and for much consequent
exaggeration. Some naturalists believe, that the monsters described as such
were only specimens of the octopus or of the phoca proboscia,79 if they were
n.ot large whales.^°

The vessel of our Irish voyagers, after that adventure, began to sail once
more; and, for three days, it drifted towards that Island they had so lately left.

When they had turned one of its headlands, towards the west, another Island

was observed, with only a narrow strait intervening. That Island was covered

with grass, flowers, and trees. Towards it, the crew sailed to find a port.^'

While sailing southwards of tiiis latter Island, the voyagers saw a small rivulet,

just the width of their bark, running into the sea, and at its opening they

landed. Disembarking, the holy superior ordered his monks to pull the

vessel with ropes against the current of the river. He remained on board.

When they had thus tugged for about a mile, they came to a remarkable foun-

tain. Over its waters grew a large tree, not so wonderful on account of its

height, as for its great spreading branches, on which had perched a vast

number of white and beautiful birds,^^ so that the branches and leaves could

failed to discover any remains of such a crea-

ture, or to obtain any satisfactory informa-
tion as to the size, proportions, appearance,
or habits, of the sea-serpent.

'* On the iSlh of March, 1874, a paper
was read on " Evidence for and against

Existence of the so-called Sea-serpent," by
Dr. Samuel Kneeland, at a meeting of the
Boston Society of Natural History, and it

was published in the proceedings of that

learned body. There, he gives numerous
references to its appearance in Europe and
America. Restates, that this animal could
not be referred to fishes, nor to serpents, nor
to any described form of living reptiles or
mammals, and he drew attention, likewise,

to the fact, that many early geological types
had been transmitted to the present time,

with or without interruption—such as the

cestracion, lepidosteus, chimsera, percopsis,

lingula, etc.

^^ In 1811, in the first volume of the Wer-
nerian Society's Transactions, ji. 41S, there

is an account of an animal 56 f^eet long,

which was cast ashore on the Island of
Stronsa, one of the Orkney Islands, a.d. 1808.

The drawing which is given, based on the affi-

davits of people who saw it, represents the
animal with six legs and a serpent-like body.
Portions of the animal were preserved and
sent to the museum at Edinburgh ; but
those points of interest, which make the
creature a "sea-serpent," rest only on the
statements of people made from memory.
Again, in the " Monthly Magazine" for 1818,
there is notice of the Scoliophis Atlanticus,
which was killed on the shore, but there is

no proof it was marine ; however, it was
only between five and six feet long, and it is

a pure assumption, to call it the young of
the great sea-serpent. In the Naturalists'

Library, published A.D. 1843, Sir William
Jardine has produced various collected ac-

counts of the sea-serpent's appearances, but

with great diversity of description. See
vol. vi.

7* A singularly-looking monster, rearing

up mast-high and spouting water, makes
an effective picture, as drawn by Hans
Egede.

'' Such is the conclusion arrived at, by
Professor Owen, in October, 1S48, when
there appeared in the " Illustrated London
News" some drawings of the great sea-ser-

pent as seen by the crew of the Dsedalus, Cap-
tain M 'Quhoe. There was a carefully exe-

cuted drawing, on an enlarged scale, repre-

senting the head and neck of the animal

;

and this, together with the rlescription given

by Captain M 'Quhoe, led Professor Owen to

the conclusion, that a seal's head approached
more nearly to the description than any
other. None of the men of the Daedalus saw
any portion of the body, except about four

feet of the neck raised out of water. The
length of the body in the water was only

guessed at ; but, Professor Owen holds, that

if what the men of the Dxdalus saw was
really a serpent, then their description and
drawing must be inaccurate. The creature

seen by that crew, it is assumed, was evi-

dently an air-breather ; wherefore, it would
make an effort to dive, and its carcase when
dead should float

; yet, never has a trace of

any part of the body been found.
*" It is almost universally admitted, that

widely spread popular beliefs in natural his-

tory—especially when professing to rest upon
credible testimony—have generally some
portion of scientific truth for their basis.

•*= See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's
" Acta vSancti Brendani," Navigatio Sancli
Brendani, cap. iv., pp. 95 1097.

*^ "Some of the Arabian geographers de-

scribe the ' Island of Sheep," and the
' Island of Birds,' in the Western Ocean, in
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scarcely be seen. Then said the holy father: "Behold, brothers, the Lord
hath given us a place for remaining, until His Holy Resurrection," and he
added :

" If we had no other provision, I believe this fountain should suffice

for our food and drink." He then began to consider, wherefore or how it was,
that such a multitude of birds could have been collected together, in the

same place. Moved with some deep feeling and in tears, Brendan fell upon
his knees crying out :

'' O Lord, the revealer of things known and unknown,
thou knowest the anxiety of my heart ; wherefore, I, a sinner, entreat of thee to

reveal such a secret, through tliy great mercy, as thou hast given to my sight so

: great a vision. This grace I dare not ask, because of any merits I possess, but
- solely I presume it, through thy clemency." When these words were prb-
- nounced, one of the birds flew from the tree towards the ship, where the

servant of God remained, and the motion of his vings sounded like a little

cymbal. When he alighted on the top of the prow, his wings were expanded
in token of joy, and with a pleased look, the bird regarded St, Brendan. This
holy man, understanding that the Lord had heard his prayer, then said to the

bird: "If thou art one of God's messengers, tell me whence come those

birds, or why is there such a number of them here ?" The bird immediately
spoke:^3 "We are of that ruin caused by the old enemy; yet, not by sinning,

nor by full consent, have we fallen ; but, where we have been created, owing
to the fall of that wicked one and with his satellites, our ruin has happened.^*

But, the Omnipotent God, who is just and true in his decrees, hath sent us

to this place. We do not endure pains. In part, we enjoy the presence of

God ; he has, however, separated us from the companionship of those who
remained faithful. We wander through different parts of this world, through

air, earth, and space, as other spirits do. But, on Sundays and Festive days

we receive such bodies as you behold us in, and through Almighty dispensa-

tion here we dwell, and praise our Creator. You and your brethren have
now journeyed a year, while six years yet remain for your course. And,
wliere to-day you have celebrated the Easter, there every other year you shall

observe it. Afterwards, you shall find that, which is so dear to your hearts,

namely, The Land of Promise of the Saints," When that bird spoke these

words, he flew from the ship's prow, and returned towards the other birds.

Another wonder is to be added. When even-tide approached, all the birds be-

gan to clap their wings, and they burst forth into a chorus of song, thus warb-

ling :
" Te decet hymnus Deus in Syon, et tibi reddetur votum in Jherusa-

^ lem." And always they repeated this verse each hour.; while, the modulation

of their notes, and the sound of the wings, produced a delightful harmony.
. Then, St. Brendan said to his monks : "Refresh your bodies, since on this

day, your souls have been filled with a Divine revelation." Having taken

words which must have been taken from our Thus for his surquedie from Hea-
Christian Legend."—Thomas Wright's "St. ven—
Brandon: A Medieval Legend of the Now exiled for a space to stay

Sea," in English Verse and Prose, Preface, Upon this island, till the day

p. V. That shall restore us to the skies,

^^ From Blackwood's "Edinburgh Maga- For we are birds of Paradise,

zine," vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii., iu the Anglo- But ye have much,' said he, ' to do
Norman Trouveres, p. S09, we have this pas- And bear ere Paradise ye view,

sage versified : And six years' toils must suffer still,

Rocked by the winds and waves at

"Then sang the bird, 'Erst we were will;

high And aye each year your Pasch shall

In power and glory in the sky, keep

For angels were we, but we fell Upon some monster of the deep.'
"

When pride drove Sathanas to hell :

For we his vassals were, and driven ^' This is not a literal translation, but it
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supper, and discharged the duties of their Divine Ofifice, the servant of God,

and those who were with him, retired to rest, until the third watch of the

night. Then rising, the man of God aroused his brethren for the nightly

virgil, and they began with this versicle :
" Domine, labia mea aperies."

Having finished the sentence, all the birds with throats and wings responded :

" Laudate Dominum omnes Angeli ejus, laudate eum omnes Virtutes ejus."

In like manner, at Vespers, they unceasingly sang for a full hour ; and when
the morning dawned, they began to sing, " Et sit splendor Domini Dei nostri

super nos," with modulation equally ravishing, and with measured intonation,

as when singing Matins. In like manner, at the Tierce, this verse was given :

" Psallite Deo nostro, psallite, psallite regi nostro, psallite sapienter." At

Sext, they sung :
" liluminavit Dominus vultum suum super nos, et miserea-

tur nostri." At None, they sang :
" Ecce quam bonum et quam jocundum

habitare fratres in unum." So day and night did those birds sing God's

praises. Wherefore, holy Brendan, on hearing and seeing this, blessed the

Almighty, for all his wonderful works.

During the Octave of that Easter Festival, and while they remained,

his brothers were refreshed with spiritual food. This time having

elapsed, the blessed Abbot said :
" Let us take our portion from tliis foun-

tain ; for, until now, there was no need to wash our hands or feet." When he

had thus spoken ; behold, that man, with whom they had been three days

before the Pasch, came to them, having his ship filled with food and drink

for their use. Removing these things and placing them before the holy

father, that man of God said : "Men and brothers, see here what is sufficient

for you, to the time of Pentecost ; but, drink not from this fountain, for only

the strong can drink, as the nature of it is to cause sleep during four-and-

twenty hours, on whosoever shall taste its waters. While it flows from the

fountain, however, it has the taste and properties of water." Saying these

words, he obtained St. Brendan's blessing, and then he returned to his own
place. There, the holy Abbot and his monks remained until Pentecost; for, the

music of its birds had greatly charmed them. When that feast had come, and

when the voyagers were preparing to celebrate the holy Mass, their venerable

procurator once more appeared, and bearing with him all things that were

necessary for this great solemnity. When tliey sat down to dinner in com-
pany, that same man said to the rest: " Brothers, a great journey is before

you. Take from this fountain your vessels filled with water, and hard bis

cuits, which shall last you for another year, and I shall give you so much pro-

visions, as your vessel can carry." When this had been accomplished,

receiving a benediction, that stranger returned. Eight days having elapsed,

Brendan commanded his monks to load their vessel with all the stranger had
given them, and to fill their vessels at the fountain. Having brought all

those matters to the shore, the bird again flew towards them, and it alighted

on the prow of their ship. The blessed superior, wishing once more to know
what it had to reveal, heard the following words, as if emitted by the

human voice: "With us, you have celebrated the Holy Eastertide this year,

and you shall keep it with us, on the succeeding year. And, wliere you were
celebrating the Festival of our Lord's Supper the past year, there, on the

same occasion, shall you be tlie year to come. In like manner, you shall

celebrate the night of our Lord with the Easter, where you have always kept

it, on the back of the monster Jascon, and after eight months shall you find

Ailbey's ^5 Island. " There you shall celebrate the Nativity of our Lord."

appears to us, as conveying the meaning of Voyages Mcrvcilleux ile Saint Drandan a la

the writer. Recherche du I'aradis Terrcslre, edited by
*5 In the old French version, it is called Francisque- Michel, 11. 6i8, 721, 729, 785,

the Isle of Albeu or Albeus. See "Les S77, pp. 30, 35, 36, 38, 43.
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Having thus spoken, the stranger left them, for his own place.^^ Soon, the
sails were spread, and they began to move out on the ocean. All the crew
heard the birds chaunting, as if with one voice :

" Exaudi nos Deus salutaris

noster, spes omnium finium tcrrae et in mari longe."

After Whit Sunday, they sailed for three months, seeing nothing but sea and
sky; onlyeating once, every two or three days. Then, theydescried anlsland;^^
but, the wind blowing in one direction, for forty days they sailed around it, with-

out being able to find a port. In tears, they entreated the Almighty, that he
might come to their aid. Thus, persevering for three days, in prayer and fast-

ing, relief was at length afforded them, for they felt both wearied and weak. At
last, they found a port, but it was very narrow, and so as to give room only
for one vessel. Two fountains were there, one was turbid, and the other was
limpid and clear.^^ As the brethren hastened to draw water, the saint stopped
them, saying, "You cannot do what is unlawful, without the permission of

the fathers who inhabit this country. Will they not give you this water, which
you now wish to steal ?" Then disembarking, and considering what course
they should take, an old man of venerable mien advanced towards them.
His hair was white as snow, and his countenance was radiant. Thrice did
he prostrate himself on the ground before Brendan, who raised him up, and
they embraced. The old man took Brendan by the hand, and walked
with him a stadium towards the monastery. When they reached its door,

Brendan asked his guide, " Whose is this monastery } Who governs it ?

Whence come the saints who dwell here ?" The old man spoke not, in reply

to those queries ; but, his thought answered, and it miraculously penetrated
Brendan's mind. The old man made a motion of his hand for silence.

Seeing this, Brendan said to his brethren :
" Hold your tongues, in silence,

lest our brethren be sullied by our dissipation." Eleven brethren soon

*^ See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's
"Acta Sancti Biendani," Navigatio Sancti
Brendani, cap. v., pp. 98 to loi.

**' This was the Isle, dedicated to " Saint

Albeu li pelerin." according to "Les Voy-
ages Merveilleux de Saint Brandan a la

Recherche du Paradis Terrestre," edited by
Francisque-Michel, I. 721, p. 35. Although,
the writer of an article on The Anglo-
Norman 'J'rouveres thinks the author of "Le
Voyage de St. Brandan," taken from the
Cotton Library, Vespasian B. x., to have
been an Englishman, on very slender
grounds

; yet, he admits the improbability of

St. Albaii, the Protomartyr of England,
being identical with St. Albeu or Albeus,
who was indeed a well-known Irish saint.

He was called a pilgrim, on account of his

desire, to seek a desert island out in the
ocean, and therefore, it was meet that he
should be selected as the patron of that

found in St. Brandan's romantic voyage.
^^ In Blackwood's "Edinburgh Maga-

zine," vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii., this passage
we find rendered in English verse :

—

•' When lo ! they found a wond'rous
spring,

From whence two springs their waters

fling;

The one was foul, the other bright

—

Much gazed the faith ul at the
sight,

blithewere they,

* No, brothers.

But faint

they go
To slake their thirst.

no,'

Brandan out cried, ' first seek and
know

If this strange spring be wholesome
drink.'

Affright they hastened from the

brink,

Tho' sorely pained with thirst ;—
then nigh

An old nian came, and when his

eye
Glanced on St. Brandan, and he
saw

The holy freres, with mickle awe
He prostrate fell, and kissed the
hand

Of the abbot, who now bade him
stand.

And soothly tell by word or sign

Where were they. Well could he
divine.

Although he spoke not what was
said,

And joyfully and swiftly led

The abbot and his companie,
With care and ail huniilitie.

Unto an abbey fair and good
(Beneath the moon none holier

stood)."

-The Anglo-Norman Trouveres, p. 810.
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appeared, attired in copes, bearing the cross, and chaunting :
*'0 saints, arise

from your abodes
;
go to meet the truth ; sanctify the place ; bless the people

;

and vouchsafe to keep thy servants in peace." At the moment that verse

finished, the monastery superior embraced Brendan and his companions
after him; his companions and the brethren also embraced each other. When
they had thus given the kiss of peace, the travellers were led into the monas-

tery, according to the custom of the west. After prayer, their feet were

washed, while the antiphon, "Behold, I give you a new commandment," was

chaunted. Then, their hands were washed. All sat down, and when the

servant gave a signal, the table was prepared. Loaves of surpassing whiteness

and roots of exquisite savour were served up. Each of the voyagers was

placed, between two of his hosts, and a whole loaf was set before each two

of the guests. After their meal, the monastic Abbot said to the strangers :

" Brethren, you wished this morning to steal water from that fountain, the

limpid waters of which you saw ; but, you may now draw thence, at will, re-

joicing in the fear of the Lord. The other fountain, with its turbid waters,

serves for our daily ablutions, for it is tepid all the year round. As to these

loaves, we know not where they are prepared, nor how they are brought to

us. It is an alms, that God sends us, by one of his obedient creatures. What
Divine truth says: 'Nothing is wanting to those fearing the Lord,' is accom-
plished. We are twenty-four brethren, and we have twelve loaves every day,

for our refreshment. On Sundays and Festival days there is a loaf for each

one. To-day, in consequence of your arrival, the ordinary number of loaves

has been doubled. Such are the presents, that Christ has continued to bestow

on us, since the days of St. Patrick and of St. Albeus, our patrons. Eighty

years have passed, and yet our bodies have not grown old, during all that

time. We have no need here of things prepared by fire. We suffer neither

from cold nor heat. When the hour for Mass or the Offices comes, those

candles, that we brought from our land, li-,ht of themselves in the church;

and, by a Divine disposition, they burn on without ever diminishing." AVhen

they had all eaten and drank, their Abbot, according to his usual custom,

gave the signal, when the monks stood up from table, and in profound

silence, they offered thanks to God, for his benefits to them. Then rising,

Brendan, and the Abbot of the monastery, after them, entered the church.

There ten other brethren met them, and immediately made genuflexions. On
seeing them, Brendan said to the Abbot: "Father, why have not these sat

down with us to eat ?" He replied : "It was because you are here, for our table

could not accommodate so many ; but, soon they shall partake of refresh-

ment, by God's will, so that nothing shall be wanting for tiiem. Immediately,

we shall enter the church and chaunt Vespers, so that our brethren who now
take their meal may be able in their turn to sing." When the evening song

Iiad ceased, St. Brendan began to admire the church and its manner of con-

struction. It was quadrangular, longer than broad. There was a middle altar,

before which three lamps were jilaced; besides two other altars, each having

two lights before it. All these altars were of crystal, as were the chalices,

patens, and other sacred vessels, which appertained to Divine worship. There
were twenty-four sedilia around the choir, and the Abbot occupied a place

between the two choirs. One of these commenced the psalm, while the other

resjionded ; but, the Abbot first intoned. Not a voice nor a murmur was heard,

in all the monastery. If a brother had a question to ask, he went before tiic

abbot, bending the knee, and speaking to liim, in his heart ; the abbot under-

stood him, by a revelation from on higii, and wrote on a tablet his answer.

While Brendan was pondering on all he had seen and heard, the Abbot said

to him :
" Falliur, it is time for us to leave for the refectory, so that all be
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done by day, as it is written, ' Who walketh in the light, doth not offend.'"

Having finished, according to the diurnal order, all hastened joyfully to begin

Complin.^9 When this Compline ended, the monks retired to their cells,

showing the brothers, who were their guests, to their beds. But, St. Brendan
and ibeir Abbot remained in the church, until dawn. Our saint then enquired

fron tVe Abbot, regarding the wonderful silence observed, and how human
beiig? could preserve it. The Abbot then said to St. Brendan: " I attest in

tbj j/i'esence of Christ, that for the eighty years, we have been on this island,

wt have heard tlie human voice only in that chant of praise, which we address

to the Lord. A voice is not raised by our twenty-four monks, except it be

by signal of finger or eye, and, this practice have we received from our elders.

None of us has felt the miseries of the flesh, or the approach of the evil spirit,

who prowls around the human race, since we came here." Then Brendan
asked, if it were lawful for himself and his companions to remain with them.

. The Abbot replied :
" It is not lawful, for it is not God's will ; but why,

father, do you ask me ? Hath not the Lord revealed to you, what you were

to do, before coming to us? It is incumbent on you to return, with your

fourteen brethren, to the place assigned for your burial." He said also,

" Of the two brothers, whom you know, one shall remain in the Island of the

Anchorets ; the other, by a shameful and lamentable death, shall be plunged

into hell." The event corresponded with this prediction. While they thus

conversed in the church, a fiery dart came through the window, from Heaven;
and, immediately, all the candle^ that stood before the altar were lighted up.

The arrow afterwards returned tlirough the same window, and seemed to bury

itselfamong some stones, that were without. The holy Brendan then enquired,

how these lights should be extinguished, in the morning ; and, the venerable

host invited him to come, and to witness the mystery, for himself. " You
see," said the Abbot, " these which burn, in the middle of their sockets, they

consume not, nor decrease, and the fire leaves no trace, nor mark, for it is

wholly immaterial." "Then," asked Brendan :
" How can a incorporeal fire

burn in a corporal object ?" The venerable sage answered :
" Have you not

read of the burning red, on Mount Synai ; and the red, however, remained

unconsumed."9° Thus, they watched until morning, and then St. Brendan
asked for leave to depart. " No, holy fatlier," said the sage," but you shall

celebrate the Nativity of the Lord with us, and give us solace, even to the

Octave of the Epiphany." Wherefore, the holy Brendan and his companions
remained during that time prescribed in the Island. 9' This is variedly called,

the Island of Ailbe,^^ or the Island of Ailbe's Family^ When they had spent

the allotted number of days there, and having received a sufficient allowance

of food for their voyage, with a parting blessing from that father and his monks,

it was deemed necessary to spread their sails for another ocean voyage.

Accordingly, Brendan and the brethren re-embarked. Using but

seldom their oars and sails, their ship drifted about to different quarters;

but, at the beginning of Lent, an Island was seen not far ahead.

At this time, they suffered from hunger and thirst, for three days.

^ The account adds : "Abbas vero cum 8° See Exodus, xix., xxiv.

premisisset veisiculum :

—

Dens in adjuto- »' See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's
r/«;« Wif/<w /«/'t'«i/f ; dedissetque simul liono- " Acta Sancti Breudani," Navigatio Sancti

rum Trinitati, subjungunt istum versiculum : Bremlani, cap. vi., pp. I02 to 107.

"Pecavimus, injusie egimus, iniquitatcm '= The Iii-^h Saint and Bishop, whose
fecimus. Tu qui pius es, miserere nobis. feast occurs, on the 12th of September.
Christe Domine. In pace in id ipsum dor- 53 See L. Tachet de Barneval's " Histoire

miam et requiescam." After this expression, I.egendaire de I'Irlande," chap, xxiii., pp.
they sang that part of the office belonj^ing 257 to 261.

to this special hour. 'j-t The Anglo-Norman Trouvere says,
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provisions having failed them. The crew eagerly desired to land, and now
their exertions were put forth, for that purpose. A port was found, St.

Brendan blessed it, and all went on shore. There, they discovered a foun-

tain, whose limpid waters flowed to the sea, and were full of fish. Around
it were various roots and herbs. Then, on seeing this, blessed Brendan said to

his monks: "Certainly, my brothers, God gives us consolation after our

labours. Take as many fishes as shall be necessary for our supper, and broil

them on the fire. Collect those herbs and roots, also, which the Lord has

prepared for his servants." They did as commanded. Then, taking some
water from the fountain, Brendan tasted it, and warned his brethren: "Drink

cautiously, my brothers, this water is dangerous to health." But, they dis-

regarded his word. Some drank one cup of it ; some drank two and even

three cups. Those who had tasted less than others were seized with a drowsi-

ness, which lasted for a day and night ; those who had indulged to a greater

excess, were seized with a sleep, that lasted three days and three nights.

Meanwhile, the saint prayed unceasingly, asking pardon for their ignorance,

which had led them into tins peril. At the end of the third day, God awakened

them anew,93 and then, St. Brendan said to them: "My sons, let us fly from

this death-bearing water,94 lest a worse affliction befall us. For, although the

Lordaffordsus refreshment, yet, would you convert it into a detriment. Where-

fore, let us leave this Island, taking with us so many fishes, and so many roots,

as may be required for our use, until the Feast of our Lord's Supper ; besides,

let each one only take a cup of water." When they had thus complied with

their superior's requirement, the crew sailed out upon the ocean once more,

and this time, their course was northwards. For three days and as many
nights, a dead calm set in, while the waves were smooth and lustrous as glass,

the winds ceasing to blow. Then said the holy father :
" Draw in your

oars and loose your sails, trusting to the Lord for guidance of your bark,

wheresoever it shall please him to direct." For, about twenty days, their ship

was thus drifting ; and then a favouring gale arose. After each triduum, the

crew was refreshed ; and from the west to the east, they now stood, stretching

their sails, and at the same time rowing. While St. Brendan sailed one night

on the great ocean, it is related, 95 that the soul of one, who had been an angry

monk, and who had been a sower of strife among his brethren, came and

supplicated for the favour of his prayers.^^

At last, during the continuance of their voyage, and looming like a cloud in

the distance, an Island appeared. Then, Brendan said to his monks: " My
sons, know you this Island ?" They answered in the negative. He resumed :

" I know it, liowever, as the Island, in which we spent the last Holy Thursday,

and where our good friend the procurator dwells." Having lieard these words,

the crew hastened with all hands to work their shi|). On seeing this, tlie

man of God said to them :
" Be not unwise, and do not waste your strengtii.

Hath not the Almighty guided your vessel? Leave its direction to Inm, and

he will direct our course as he desires." They then resumed their steering,

iind reached the Isle, where they had passed the previous vigil of Easter, and

the procurator, whom they had already seen the last year, came to meet

was "embetumee " by flowing over metallic is published, in the Rev. C. P. Meehan's

ores, i^ee BLickwood's " Eclinbiirt;li May;;i- iranslation of " Pii Antistitis Icon ; sive iJe

zine, ' vol. xxxix., No. ccxiviii. The Anglo- N'ita ct Moi te Reverendissimi Francisci Kiro-

Norman Trouveres, )). 311. rani, Alladensis K]iisco]>i. Authurc Joanne
95 See Archbishop Ussher's " Religion of Lynchaeo, Archidiacono Tuamensi. Mac-

ihe Ancient Iri>h," p. 20. lovii. M.DC. LXix." A new edition was
'''' Thi> has been conveyed to us in an ]>ublislicd, Dublinii : apuil Jacobuni Duffy,

agreeable ballad, intituled "The Strife- M.DCCC.XLVIII., Notes, chapter i., n. 7.

hi>\Ner,' l>y Tiiomas D'Arcy McGee, and it pp. 174. 175.
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them, and to lead them to the old port," saying :
" Admirable in his saints

is the God of Israel ; he will give his people fortitude and courage, blessed

be He." At the same time, the good man kissed the feet of St. Brendan,
and of all his monks ; then having finished the versicle, and taken all things

from the ship, he pitched a tent and prepared a bath for them. It was now
the Feast of Holy Thursday; and all prepared to celebrate it, according to
the custom. They also spent Good Friday and Holy Saturday there, observ-
ing the usual religious ceremonies. Having finished these celebrations and
sacrifices, with the customary prayers, the angelic procurator then said: "Go
on board your ship, so that you may observe the Feast of our Lord's Resur-
rection, where you have celebrated it last year, and remain until the sixth

hour of that day. Then, sail to that Island, known as the Paradise of Birds,

where from Easter to the Octave of Pentecost }'ou remained last year. Take
with )'ou the necessary food and drink, and I shall again visit you, when the
Sunday comes round." This order of the procurator, the brothers observed.

In due time, St. Brendan bestowed his blessing on their benefactor, who had
even provided them with new clothes. All went on board, and so they sailed

for another Island. When they approached the place for debarkation, and
were about to leave the ship, lo ! that cauldron, which they had left behind them
last year on the Jascon's back when flying away from it, now appeared to

their full view. Wherefore, Brendan, going out from the vessel to the shore,

began to sing the Hymn of tlie Three Children, from the beginning to the
end. Having finished this hymn, St. Brendan gave an admonition to his

brethren :
" O my sons, watch and pray, that you enter not into temptation.

Consider how the Almighty sunk the huge monster under us, without any
difficulty." Then, the monks severally kept watch on that Island, to the
hour for Matins. Afterwards, all the priests sang their several Masses to the
third hour. But, blessed Brendan and his monks, going on board the ship,

immolated the Immaculate Lamb to God, and then said to his brethren : "The
year before, we celebrated here the Feast of our Lord's Resurrection. So,
the Lord willing it, I desire to observe it this year." Thence departing, the
voyagers next visited that Island, called the Paradise of Birds.97 When
approaching the port of that Island, all the birds appeared, and they began
to sing out, as if with one voice :

" Salus Deo nostro sedenti super thronum
et agno." And again :

" Deus Doniinus illuxit nobis. Constituite diem
solemnem in condempsis usque ad cornu altaris." With the notes, their win^s
also made music, until the holy father and his mariner monks were in the
tent, pitched to receive them on shore. There again did the crew celebrate
their Eastertide, until the octave of Pentecost. And, as he had promised
during the octave 9^ of our Lord's Resurrection, the procurator appeared,
bringing the provisions necessary for their sustenance. Rejoicing, the monks
gave thanks to God. When they sat down at table, the bird, which we have
already alluded to, perched on the prow of their ship, extended and agitated
his wings, so that their sound resembled the swelling of a great organ. Then,
Brendan knew, that the bird wished to communicate some message, and he
heard these words : "The Almighty and clement Lord liad predestined for

you four places, for four different solemnities, until the seven years of your
pilgrimage be spent. First, each year, on the Feast of our Lord's Supper,
you shall be with your procurator, who is now present. Secondly, you shall

be on the back of the monster, celebrating the Vigils of the Pasch. Thirdly,
you shall be with us, during the Paschal festival, to the octave of Pentecost.

9' " Where birds are fresh, and every 9^ The vigil would seem to accord more
tree with the previous narrative.

Is vocal with the notes of love." "» See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's—Braiiiaid, Poetical Works. " Acta Sancti Breudani," Navigatio Sancti
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And, lastly, you shall remain on the Island of Albeus, from the Nativity of our

Lord to the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary. After seven years, under-

going many and great dangers, you shall find the Land of Promise of the Saints,

which you seek, and there you shall remain for forty days, before the Lord shall

conduct you to the land of your birth." On hearing these words, St. Brendan
poured forth many tears, prostrating liimself with his monks on the earth, giving

praise and thanks to the Creator of all things. The bird returned to his own
place, and the meal being finished, the procurator said :

" God assisting me, I

shall come the day for the Descent of the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles, with

aid for you." Then, receiving a benediction, he repaired to his home.99

That graceful fiction, known as introducing the Paradise of Birds,

finds a place in the different versions of St. Brendan's voyage.'°° There, this

venerable father remained with his monks, for that destined time; and, after-

wards, he ordered them to fill all their vessels from the fountain, and to pre-

pare for their voyage. When the ship sailed out on the ocean, the aforesaid

man met it, in his own bark, which was loaded with food. Having put this

on board St. Brendan's sliip, their benefactor received the kiss of peace from

the voyagers. Then, he returned to his place. For forty days, the Christian

Ulysses ^°' and his monks sailed over the ocean. One day, as they continued

their voyage, they beheld an immense and a monstrous beast appear. With
foaming nostrils, it hastened its rapid course, through the waves, as if to de-

vour them. The terror-struck brethren cried out :
" O Lord, who hath created

man, deliver us thy servants." And, to holy Brendan, they cried: " Deliver

us, O father, the beast will devour us." Brendan encouraged them, and he

prayed: "Deliver thy servants, O Lord, so that he spare us." To them, he

said: "Fear not, men of lirtle faith; God is ever our defender; he will de-

liver us from the monster's mouth, and from all other dangers." The sea-

monster now approached, waves of prodigious size rolling before him on to the

very shij). Seeing terror increase in the hearts of the brethren, Brendan raised

his hands to heaven, and cried, " Lord, save thy servants, as thou didst thy

servant David, from the hands Goliatli, the giant, and Jonas from the belly of

the great whale." At that same instant, another beast, coming from the west-

ward, passed them, and rushed on the sea-monster, vomiting flames. A
great struggle ensued between them,^°^ and while it lasted, Brendan said to

Breiiiliini, cap. vii., pp. 107 to III.

'"" In Caxton's edition of the Golden Le-

gend, they are represented as inhabiting

Paradise, and so beguiling the time, by the

sweetness of their songs, that years fleet away
unperceived. See Blackwood's "Edinburgh
Magazine,'' vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii., p.

809.
'"' Such is the designation applied to him,

in the Preface of Thomas Wright's " St.

Brandon : A Mediaeval Legend of the Sea,"

P- V.

'"- In the metrical legend, we find this

strange contest thus described :

—

" And now they close in deadly fight,

With Inigc heads rcar'd, a fearful

sight

!

While from thcirnoslrils flames spout

high,

As are the clouds in the upper sky ;

Blows with their fins each gives his

brother,

Li'-'' rloshing shields on one ano-

ther:—

With murd'rous teeth each otlier

biting,

Like trenchant swords each otlier

smiting.

Sjjouted tlie blood, and gaping
wide

Were teeth prints in each monster's

side ;

And huge and deadly deep each

wound

—

And blood-tinged all the waves
around,

And all a-seething was the sea.

And still the fight raged furiously.

The first now fought with failing

might,

The second triumj^hed in the figbf.

With stronger teeth he overbore him.

And into three huge pieces toie

him

—

And then, the victory gained, he

goes
Back to the place from whence he

rose."
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his monks : "See, my sons, the wonderful ways of our Redeemer. See the

obedience, which the creature renders to its Creator. Meantime, look for the

final issue. This battle bodes no evil for us. The rather shall it redound to

God's glory." So it happened, and the beast that pursued the servants of God
remained dead, torn in three parts. The monster which was victorious returned

to where he had come from ; and, on the day following, the voyagers saw
another Island, full of grass and very large. While approaching the shore,

the monks found the hindmost part of that monster, whicli had been killed,

when they were about to land. Then, Brendan said to his monks :
" Behold

him, who wished to devour us. Now, you shall feed on him, and be satisfied

with his flesh. For, indeed, you shall dwell a long time on this Island. Draw
the vessel further into the port, and seek a suitable place for your tent." Then,
their venerable superior showed them a spot, convenient for their dwelling.

When the monks had religiously observed his directions, they brought all

their commodities into the tent, and he said to them :
" Take you a sufficient

number of slices from the flesh of this animal, to serve us for three months,

because to-night the remainder shall be devoured by beasts." By Brendan's

order, the brethren took their portion, and it served them for food. Having
obeyed their superior, in all his commands, the monks now say to him :

" Abba, how can we live here without water?" He replied: "Is it more
difficult for the Almighty to give you drink, rather than food? Go ye, there-

fore, to the southern part of this Island. There, you shall find a limpid foun-

tain, with abundance of herbs and roots ; take thence the quantity required

for your use." As the holy man predicted, they found all fulfilled.

There, Brendan remained for three months, asagreatstorm ploughed the sea-

waves, and a violent wind, with changes of temperature, brought hail and rain.

The monks went to see what had become of the monster's remains, and when
they arrived at that spot, where his carcass lay, only bones were to be found.

They returned to the man of God saying :
" Abba, it is as you have said."

He replied :
" I know, my sons, you wished to find out, whether or not I

spoke the truth." The brothers answered: " Certainly, father, it is so." He
then said : "I shall give you another token. A portion of a fish, which has

escaped the fisher's net, shall float here to-night, and to-morrow you shall

eat it." Next day, the monks went to the place where it lay, as the servant

of Christ had predicted, and they brought of it so much as they could carry.

The venerable superior said to them :
" This carefully keep, and salt it, for

it shall be required to satisfy your wants. The Lord gives us a calm to-day

and to-morrow; after the third day, we shall set out from this place, when
the turbulence of the sea and of the waves shall subside.'°3 The time having

now come, St. Brendan ordered them to load the ship, and to fill their bottles

and vessels from the fountain. They were also directed, to gather roots and
herbs. After discharging the office of his priesthood, the saint fasted, as the

spirit of life was strong within him. Having loaded their vessels, th-e monks
now sailed towards the north. There, they came in sight of a certain Island;

and Brendan, pointmg it out to the crew, began to explain what they were

now about to experience. " There are here, so to say," said Brendan, " three

nations—the children, the young, and the old ; and, here must remain one
of the brethren, who joined us at the moment of our departure." Then, they

asked him, which it should be ; but, he felt unwilling to tell them. However,
he saw, that they felt sorrowful, and anxious to know about him, who should

there remain. Then, he pointed out to them that monk, who had followed

-—Blackwood's "Edinburgh Magazine," " Acta Sancti Brendani," Navigatio Sancti

vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii., p. 8ii. Brendani, cap. viii., pp. into I13.
'°3 See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moian's '"^ These are said to have been :

" Deus
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him from the monastery, and regarding whom he had prophesied, before they

left their own country in the ship. By degrees, they approached the shore.

This Island was a plain, wonderfully smooth, like the sea ; hardly a tree was to

be seen, and nought that the wind could agitate. It was vast, however, and
covered with white and purple fruit. There, they beheld three troops, each

separated from the other two, by about a sling's cast ; they were constantly

walking, sometimes in one direction, and sometimes in another. One stopped

and sang :
" The saints shall go from virtue to virtue, and the God ofgods shall

be seen in Sion." When that verse finished, another stopped and sang, and the

third in turn, and so on without ceasing. The first, thatofchildren, wore robes

of dazzling white ; the second were arrayed, in garments of hyacinth ; the

third, in purple dalmatics. At Sext, they sang a hymn, with other psalms, to

the end ,^°^ and others again at Nones ;'°5 and, at Vespers, '°^ they sang

again. '°7 When the chant was over, a cloud enveloped the island ; it was

bright, yet the isle was veiled. Only the chant of hymns was heard, continu-

ing till morning, at the hour of the Nocturns, when the new psalms began. '°^

When day dawned, that Island was uncovered from the haze. Then three

other psalms were sung.'°9 At Tierce, also, three other psalms were en-

toned."" Then, they immolated the spotless Lamb, and all went to Holy
Communion, saying :

" Take ye this Holy Body of our Lord, and the Blood

of our Saviour, to eternal life." Then, two young men approached with a

basket full of fruit, and these laid it on the ship, saying :
" Behold fruits of

the Isle of the Strong;'" take them and give us our brother; then go in

peace." Brendan, calling him, said :
" Embrace thy brethren, and go with

those who claim thee. Happy was the moment when thy mother conceived

thee, since thou hast merited to live in this company." Then kissing him,

with all his monks, Brendan said to him: "Remember the good things which

the Lord hath bestowed upon thee in this life
;
go, and pray for us." When

he had departed with his new companions, to the schools of the saints, other

holy men began to sing this versicle, " Ecce quam bonura," and again, with

a loud voice the " Te Deum laudamus" resounded. When all had embraced

the monk, he became one of the band. The brethren resumed their way,

over the ocean ; and, at meal time, Brendan took a fruit ; it was of marvel-

lous size, and full of abundant juice. This he poured into a vessel, and it

weighed about one pound ; he divided this again into twelve ounces, each

one of which was destined to give sustenance, for twelve whole days, to one

monk. Thus, he divided that wonderful juice among the brethren, and its

taste was that of delicious honey. After that, by St. Brendan's order, they

fasted three days. Then, behold, a bird of prodigious size came flying towards

thein, and bearing in his beak a branch of an unknown tree. The branch

fell on Brendan's knees. It bore a cluster of enormous size, of a bright pur-

ple hue ; the grapes were like apples, and that branch fed all the brethren for

four days.

misereatur nostri," " Deus in adjutorium," crelis," then " Cantate Domino," and next,
" Credidi propter," and a prayer. " Laudate Dominum in Sanctis ejus."

'°5 These psalms were :
" De profundis." Afterwards, they sang twelve psalms, in

"Ecce quam bonum," and " Lauda Jeru- the order of the psaltery, to "Dixit insi-

.salem." piens."
"* The psalms then sung were: "Te '°9 These were : "Miserere mei Deus,"

decet," "Beneiiic anima mea," and " Lau- Domine refugimti," and "Deus Deus
date pueri Dominum." meus.

"

'"' 'I'hc Navigatio Sancti Brendani adds : ""These were : " Omnes gentes," " Deus
"et quiiidccim psahnos graduum cantave- in nomine," and " Dilexi quoniam," with
runt sedendo." Alleluia,

"* These, were :
" Laudate Dominum de '"It is remarkable, that St. Brendan'
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After another three days' fast, they perceived an Island, all covered
with tufted trees, laden with fruit, like that brought by the bird, and of

the same colour. The branches, loaded with their fruit, bend to the very earth.

There were no other trees in the island, when the monks had touched the

shore \ and, the whole country was perfumed, like a hall filled with oranges.

St. Brendan disembarked, and began to walk around that Island, while the

monks awaited his return in their vessel. The scent from shore was so deli-

cious, as to make them forget they were fasting. Then, the holy senior

found six flowing fountains, with green herbs and roots of every description.

Afterwards, Brendan returned to his monks, bearing with him specimens of

the fruits of that Island, and he said :
" Go out from your ship, and erect a

tent on the shore, so that you may be consoled and refreshed with the deli-

cious fruits of this land, which the Lord hath showed us." On grapes, herbs,

and water-cresses, they continued to feed. They stopped there forty days.

The foregoing accounts seem to relate a voyage, among the West Indian

Islands, where the fruits are of so delicious a flavour, and of large size, while

they are unlike anything to be found in northern climes. These circum-

stances of narrative, however, are sufficiently mingled with the marvellous
;

because, they relate to what had been beyond the range of experience to those

Celts, who poured out the exuberance of imagination in compositions, proba-

bly based upon facts, yet still strangely distorted in tradition, and shadowy as

dealing with the unknown. Going afterwards on board, the monks took with

them the fruits of that Island. The sails were loosed, and the ship went before

the wind. Directly against their course was seen a griffin flying; and, when the

monks saw it stretching out its claws to seize them, they prayed St. Brendan
to save them, from being devoured by that creature. But, he said :

" Fear
it not, for the Lord is our protector." Then, a bird in rapid flight came to

meet the griffin ; and, for a time, both engaged in conflict."^ Thus, the dra-

gons, the fire-drakes,"3 the griffins,"4 and the sea-serpents of huge dimen-
sions, were described by the Celtic and Teutonic bards ; so that, we have no
occasion, to seek for those monsters, through eastern sources. ^'5 At last,

cruise was from Island to Island, in the And blows, and flames, and many a
great Atlantic. Now, according to Sir wound
Alexander Mackenzie's Arctic Voyages, a Is given. The pilgrims anxiously

tribe of North American Indians have tradi- Gaze up, O which shall victor be ?

tions, that their ancestors crossed a great The griffin's huge—the dragon slight,

lake full of Islands. But far more lightsome for the fight
;

"^ Quite differently is this adventure re- And lo ! the griffin in the sea

lated, in the metrical legend :

—

Falls dead. The dragon victory

Hath won—O then they joyed out-
" A flaming griffin in the sky, right.

With fearful hearts they now espy, And thanked the God of power and
With crooked claws to seize I ween, might."
And flaming wings and talons keen ;

And o'er the ship he hovereth low, —Blackwood's "Edinburgh Magazine,"
And vainly may the strong wind vol. xxxix.. No. ccxlxiii. The Anglo-Nor-
blow ; manTrouveres, p. 812.

More swift is he, than barque more '-^ At a period, even before the introduc-

strong, tion of Christianity among the Saxons, the

And fierce he chaseth them along. unknown author of " Beowulf " described the

But lo ! a dragon takes his flight, "fire-drake," full fifty measured feet in

With outstretched neck, and wings length, winged, and breathing flame and
of might, poisonous vapour, and reposing all day on

A flaming dragon he, and grim, his " horde " of century buried wealth.

And toward the griffin beareth him. "•* In a Saxon geographical work, the
And now the battle furiously griffins are mentioned, as employing their

In mid air rageth fell to see, tremendous claws, for the very useful pur-
Spavks from their teeth fly thick pose of " digging up gold !"

around, "^ Huet and Warton derive the dragons,
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the griffin's eyes were torn out, he was vanquished and killed, so that his

body fell into the sea. Seeing this, the monks praised God. The victorious

bird returned to his former quarter.

Again, in the Island of Ailbe, the religious voyagers from Erin cele-

brated our Lord's Nativity. Having finished those festive days, St. Brendan,

receiving a benediction from the father of the monastery, circumnavigated the

ocean for a considerable time ; and only, at the Festival of Easter and of the

Nativity, had they rest in their allotted places."^ There is a religious

legend, "7 regarding three young clerics, who went out on the western ocean,

in a vessel, and wIto landed on an unknown island, where they built a church,

and continued to reside, until two of them died. During his navigation, St.

Brendan found the survivor, and prepared him for death ;"^ but, this

account is not to be found, in the usual narratives of his voyage. Another

time, while celebrating the Festival of St. Peter in their vessel, the navigators

saw all the sea lighted up ; it vvas so transparent, that they could fathom its

abyss, see various animals of the deep, as if beneath their hands, and distin-

guish what was at the depths, in great numbers. They were like cattle in a

pasture crowded together ; or, as if a densely-peopled city lay beneath the

waters, appeared the multitude of heads and tails. The brethren pray their

Abbot to sing tlie Mass lower, and thus to avoid attracting those monsters of

the deep. They say to him :
" So clear is each wave, where the sea is deepest,

that we see as though upon earth, both fishes innumerable, as also fishes great

and cruel, so that we scarcely dare to speak of them, for if the noise disturbed

them, know you that killed we shall be." But, their holy father pleasantly

replied: " I greatly wonder at your folly. Why fear you those animals? Hath
not the greatest monster of all been devoured .'* For you both sat and sang

on his back
;
you have also cut wood, and kindled a fire, and cooked his

flesh. Why, therefore, do you fear these? For our God is the Lord Jesus

Christ, who can subdue every creature." Saying these words, Brendan sang in a

higher tone, while the monks beheld the monsters surging here and there, in great

numbers, but apart from their vessel. When the servant of God had finished the

Mass, all those fishes swam away, in different directions through the ocean."9

With a favouring wind for eight days, and with sails spread, once more
the voyagers careered over a clear sea. One day, after the celebration of three

Masses, the crew witnessed another miraculous appearance, the material of

which they could not surmise. They also beheld a tower, reared from the

sea, and reaching above the clouds. '^° It required three days' sailing to reach

as also other mon<-,ters which figure in legend Leapt from the sea, around they

and romance, from Oriental accounts, and it wait,

has been thought the Crusaders brought As they the feast would celebrate ;

such fictions back from Palestine, to furnish Thus sang he till the close of day,

materials for mediceval northern romance. And then each monster went his

This, however, is a supposition, now easily way.

"

disproved. —Blackwood's "Edinburgh Magazine,"
"* See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii.. pp. Si2, 1813.

"Acta Sancti Brendani," Navigatio Sancti "° Thus opens this description—which
Brendani, cap. ix., pp. 11410 117. suggests the idea of icebergs having been

"7 This Irish Tract is in vol. xxii. of the seen—in " Les Voyages Merveilleux de Saint

O'Longan MSS., belonging to the Royal Ikandan a la Recherche du Paradis Terres-

Irish Academy, at pp. 322 to 325. This a tre, ' edited by Francisque-Michel :

—

small 4to.
"^ There is no further account, concerning '* Quant curent e veient cler,

this cleric, nor are the companions, who left En mer halt un grant piler ;

Ireland with him, specially designated. De naturel fud jargunce,

D'altre marem n'i out unce,

"' " He sang more high, more loudly De jargunce fud saphire :

clear

—

Riches estreit ki'n fust sire."

The salvage fishes, him to hear, See 11. 1064 to 1069, p. 52.
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this strange object. It was covered by a transparent pavilion, with openings so

so large, that the vessel could pass through. This canopy or pavilion had the

whiteness of silver, and the hardness of marble. The tower was apparently of

the most brilliant crystal. Then, the man of God said to his monks :
" Bring

the oars and rudder within the ship, as also the spars and sails ; meantime,
let some of you hold on to the braces of the column." For the distance

between the canopy and the column was about one mile, and so both ex-

tended out into the deep. The command was obeyed, and then the saint said

to them :
" Steer the ship inwards through some opening, that we may care-

fully examine the wondrous works of our great Creator." When they entered

that pavilion, the sea itself seemed to be of crystal, so clear and transparent

was it to its very depths.'-^ They could see the base of the column, and also

the summit of the canopy, over the sea-level. The light of the sun was not

less brilliant within and without. The extent of this pile was calculated by
Brendan himself, during the four days he spent near it. Then, the holy Abbot
measured the distance between four of the canopies, and he found it to be
four cubits. For a whole day, the mariners sailed near to one side of that

tower j and, the shadow cast by the sun, with its heat, was noticed by them,

beyond the ninth hour. The tower was thirteen or fourteen hundred cubits,

on each side ; and the fourth day, the crew found, on the southern ledge of

one among the openings, a chalice of the same material as the pavilion, and a

patera of that composing tlie tower. The man of God took these vessels,

saying :
" They are presents of Christ, who has shown us these wonders, and

they are two in number, to be exhibited to many believers." Then, the holy

man ordered the monks to recite their Divine office, so that afterwards, they

might taste food ; for, while remaining there, in sight of the great tower, they

had not taken any nourishment. That night, however, they left it, and steered

northwards. When they had passed through an opening, the mast was raised,

and the sails were spread. Some of the brothers held the braces of the

canopy, until all things were set to rights, on board of the vessel. The sails

being now loose, a prosperous wind arose behind them, so that the brothers

had no need to row; they only steered their ship, and held the ropes. '^^

They sailed eight days more towards the north, when they beheld a rocky

and rugged Isle ; not a tree nor a blade of grass was on it, and on all sides

were forges and iron-workers. "Brethren," said Brendan, "my soul is in

pain for this Island, for I would not touch it, nor approach it, and yet the

wind drives us straight upon it.'^s Approaching within a stone's cast, they

^' In Blackwood's " Edinburgh Maga- '" See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's
zine," vol. xxix., No. ccxlviii., The Anglo- " Acta Sancti Brendani," Navigatio Sancti

Norman Trouveres, p. 812, we find the fol- Brendani, cap. x., pp. 118 to 120.

lowing description, in English verse :

—

^^^ The following lines are to be found,

"Right in iheir course, they clearly in " Les Voyages Merveiileux de Saint

see Brandan a la Recherche du Paradis Ter-

A pillar rising in mid sea ;
restre " :

—

A wondrous building round appeared,

Not as a common structure reared, " Mult s'esforcent de ailurs tendre ;

But founded all of sapphire stone

—

Mais 9a estout lur curs prendre,

(Nought with more brightness ever Quar li venz la les emmeinet,

shone), E li abes bien les enseignet

;

And to the clouds upreared high

—

E dist lur : ' Bien sachez

While in the deep ye might descry Que a enfern estes caches.

Its base, and round about outspread N'oustes mester unc mais si grant

A fair pavilion, to the sea Cum or avez de Deu guarant.'

Descending, while clear overhead, Brandans ad fait surcals la cruz.

Like dazzling gold, the canopy Bien set pres est d'enfern li puz."

Shone ; ne'er on earth was such a

sight I" —See 11. 11 12 to 1121, p. 54.

I £
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soon heard the mighty panting of the bellows, wliich made a noise like thun-

der, and the formidable blows of the sledges on the anvils, at the depth of the

echoing workshops. Then said the holy man, signing himself with the cross :

" O Lord Jesus Christ, deliver us from this evil Island." One of the work-
men, as if to do something, then came out, by chance ; he was hairy and
horrible-looking, and, as it were, besmeared with fire and darkness. At the

sight of the servants of God, he returned to his companions, crying out,

" Alas ! alas I alas !" Then making a sign of the cross, Brendan cried :

" Hoist the sail and put off, my brethren, let us fly with all haste from this

Island." Already, he who had seen them returned towards the shore, and
bearing in his enormous tongs an immense mass of burning and seething iron.

He hurled it with violence, against the servants of Christ. It did no harm to the

saints, for it passed over their heads, and it fell more than a stadium beyond
;

and where it fell, the sea boiled up as though a mountain of fire had entered its

bosom ; while the smoke poured up as from a heated oven. All the men of the

island then flocked on the shore, when the saint had sailed about a mile from

where that mass fell into the sen. They were armed with like molten masses,

and they hurled them all, one after another, against the servants of Christ. Then,
they returned to their lairs. All their workshops at once burst into flames,

and that whole Island seemed on fire. The sea, around the siiips, and afar,

was heated. Vexed and seethed was the space around them, like to water

in a vessel, over a raging fire. The howls on that Island, and its fetid odour,

reached the brethren, when it could no longer be seen. Brendan said,

" Soldiers of Christ, let us rely on our faith and spiritual arms ; watch and be
men ; for we are now on the borders of hell.""4

The next day, while pursuing their course of sailing, they saw,

towards the north, as if through a transparent haze, a lofty mountain, rising

from the ocean ; its summit was lost in a dense smoke. A rapid wind drew
them on. The shore seemed steep as a wall, and of vast height, so that its

top could scarcely be distinguished. The soil was black as coal. Then, the

survivor of the three brothers, who had followed Brendan, sprang out of the

boat, and walked to the shore, saying, "Woe to me! lam lost, father; I

cannot return to you.""5 The crew, struck with terror, turned the vessel from
that land, and cried aloud to the Lord, saying :

" Have mercy on us, O Lord,

have mercy on us." A sad fate was to happen their lost brother. A crowd of

devils had already seized him, and these were dragging him off. He was a

prey to the tortures and flames that devoured him. Brendan cried out : "Woe
to thee, unfortunate man, the end of thy life is an eternal death." A fresh wind
arose, which wafted them southwards. At that moment, the mountain top was
descried; it foamed and boiled, breathing in and out fire and flames, which were

seen to ascend towards the height of heaven, and to descendagain into thedeep
bowels of the mountain. The whole mountain, to its very base, and even to the

sea itself, was like a flaming pyre. A favouring gale sprung up, however, and
for seven days, the mariners were borne towards the south. When come to the

open sea, a very dark cloud surrounded them. At last, they find a naked rock,

and upon it a man seemed "^ to be fixed. Some thought he was a bird. He had
a cloth tied about his head, and holding a javelin in his hand,"? he seemed

"* See Most Rev. Patrick F. Moran's — " Les Voyages Merveilleux de Saint

"Acta Sancti Brendani," Navigatio Sancti Brandan a la Recherche du Paradis Terres-

Brendani, cap. xi., p[). 120, I2i. trc," edited by Francisque-Michel, 11. 1224,
"5 See L. Tachet de Barneval's "His- 1225, p. 59.

toire Legenilaire de I'lrlande," chap, xxiii., "'" And tightly grappled be the stone

pp. 261 to 267. Which hove the waves he sat upon,
ia6 << jviult ert periz, c detirez, For they were beating vehemently,

Delacherez, e descirez." As he might overwhelm'd be."
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hanging between two iron forceps, and tossed about by the waves, hke a
vessel labouring in a storm. He cried bitterly for assistance.'^** Brendan de-

sired the crew to cease discussing the matter, but to direct their vessel towards

that place. When reaching it, the waves formed a circle, as if they had
been frozen. They found that man sitting on a rock, deformed and wretched,

and when the tides flowed towards him, they reached to where he sat, when
they receded, only tlie naked rock appeared. The cloth, which hung before

when the winds blew, flapped against his eyes and forehead. Then, the holy

man asked, who he was, what crime he had committed, or why he had
merited such a punishment. He declared to Brendan, that he was the

unhappy Judas, who betrayed our Lord Jesus Christ, Brendan learns that

there is an occasional respite to his sufferings, and that had been accorded

him, through the ineffable mercy of the Saviour. He declared, also, that no
penitence could now avail him ; but, on each Sunday,"9 he was allowed to

sit on that naked rock, which seemed a Paradise to him, as compared with

those tortures he must endure, when the day had passed. " When I am tor-

tured," he added, " I burn like lead melted in hot oil, both day and night, in

the middle of that mountain you have seen ; there is the Leviathan with his

satellites, and I was there, when he took away your brother ; and, therefore,

doth hell rejoice, and pour out great flames, and as it always does, when it

devours the souls of the damned. That you may know the greatness of God's

mercy towards me, I shall relate to you the nature of my solace. Here, I find

a respite every Sunday, from evening to evening ; from the Nativity of our

Lord to the Epiphany ; from Easter to Pentecost ; on the feast of the Purifi-

cation of the Blessed Virgin Mary ; as also, on the day of her Holy Assump-
tion. But, on all other days, I am tortured with Herod and Pilate, with

Anna and Caipha ; and, therefore, I adjure you, through the Redeemer of

the world, that you deign to intercede for me, that I may remain here, even

to sun-rise on to-morrow, so that the devils may not torture me, in honour
of your arrival, and drag me to the evil inheritance, I have bought for my-
self." Then, the holy Brendan said :

" Be the will of God done. For this night,

the demons shall not disturb you, nor until the morrow." Next, Brandan
asks Judas the meaning of the cloth which is tied around his head. Judas
replies, that although in a great measure an impediment to him, yet he re-

ceives great benefit from it, since it shelters his head and face from the cutting

winds, and prevents the fish from biting them ; and, this advantage he obtained,

because once, when on earth, he gave a piece of cloth to a beggar,^3° or to a

leper.^31 The benefit of that single deed of charity still remained to him,'^*

as his only solace. When the hour of evening came, the fiends appeared,

and they loudly cried out :
" O man of God, retire from us, for we cannot

approach our companion, unless you withdraw from him. We dare not see

—Blackwood's " Edinburgh Magazine," Even till the Sabbath's past away
vol. xxxix.. No. ccxlviii. The Anglo-Norman I have."

Trouveres, p. 814. — Ibid.
»3° The old French Life calls him " un-

128 ((^hou son of Marie, think on me, cataif."

Nor vainly let me cry mercy, '^t Xhe " Navigatio Sancti Brendani,"

Hemm'd round by terrors of this adds :
" Nam furcas ferreas ubi pendet dedi

sea!"

—

Ibid. sacerdotibus ad cacabos sustinendos. Petram

autem cui semper sedeo publica via misi
"9 Judas replies :

—

in fossam antequam fuissem discipulus

Christi.

"

*' Not half my sorrow can you see, '^j in Sir Walter Scott's "Minstrelsy of

Which in that place I'm doom'd to the Scottish Border," the Lyke Wake
dree, Dirge is founded on a similar popular no-

But respite sweet from Saturday tion.
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the face of our chief, until we restore to him our friend. But, do you give us

our prey, and do not withdraw him from us this night." The man of God
repHed :

" I do not defend him ; but, our Lord Jesus Christ allows him to

continue here this night." The fiends vociferate :
" Why have you invoked

the holy name for hiru, who betrayed his Lord?" St. Brendan then said

:

" I command you, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you do him no

injury until to-morrow." The night having passed away, early the next day,

Brendan resumed his voyage, when a vast number of demons covered the

face of the deep. Their screams were dreadful to hear :
" O man of God,

may thy entry and departure here be accursed, since our chief last night be-

laboured us witli heavy scourges, because we did not bring this caitiff captive

with us to him." St. Brendan then said :
" This malediction shall not alight

on us, but on yourselves ; for whom ye curse, he is blessed, and whom ye

bless, he is accursed." The demons reply :
" During the coming six days,

this unhappy Judas shall endure redoubled punishment, because you pro-

tected him during the past night." The saint then said :
" You and your chief

have no power, but, you must yield to the power of God. I command you

and your chief, in the name of our Lord, that you inflict on him no greater

punishments, than he has been accustomed to endure." They reply :
" Art

thou the Lord of all things, that we should obey thy commands." The man
of God answered :

" I am only the servant of the Lord of all things, but

whatsoever I order, in his name, is accomplished; nor have I any office, ex-

cept what he grants to me." Again, the demons pour out imprecations, but,

they are prevented from attacking St. Brendan. However, they carry off

Judas, to his other scene of torment ; while, awe-struck and sorrowful, the

pilgrims sailed on, the shrieks of those fiends resounding on their ears.'33

Then, blessed Brendan and his companions sailedagainst thesouth, praising

God in all things. Their course continued for three days, and then land ap-

peared, in the distance. The crew began to labour at their oars, in order to

reach it. But, the holy Abbot reminded them, that now nearly seven years

had elasped, since they had left their own country, and that their full term

should expire the approaching Easter, so he told them not to waste their

strength unnecessarily. On therefore they sailed, towards that other small

isle. Brendan said : "You are going to see Paul the hermit, who lives there

without his corporal life being supported, by any material food, for the last

sixty years. For twenty years previously, a certain animal brought him food."

When the monks approached that shore, on account of the steepness of its

rocks, a landing place could not be found. This Island was round in shape,

and only a stadium, or six hundred and twenty-five feet, in circumference

;

and, on its summit, no soil appeared, but only a bare rock. Its length and

breadth were of equal measurement. On sailing round it, however, they

found a fissure, so narrow, that only the prow of their ship could enter it,

and the ascent was most difficult. Then, the holy superior said to his

brothers :
" We cannot enter the island, without permission of the man of

God, who dwells here : await my return." Then, St. Brendan clambered to

the summit, where he saw two caves ; the opening of one being opposite to

that of the other, on the eastern side of that Island. Here, too, there was

a very small and round fountain, issuing from the rock, before the mouth of

that cave, where the soldier of Christ resided. Where the little well bubbled,

it soon afterwards was diverted into the rock, and there the waters dis-

appeared. St. Brendan went to the opening of one cave, being different from

'31 See Most Rev. Patrick F. Mor.m's Brendani, cap. xii., pp. I2i to 125.

"ActaSancti Brendani," Navigatio ijancti '*< The great Apostle of Ireland, whose
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that, in which the hermit lived. He landed alone ; but the old man came to
meet him, saying, " It is sweet and pleasant for brethren to dwell together."
All the brethren then left the ship. Paul embraced them, and saluted each
one of them, calling him by name. They wondered at his prophetic spirit, and
also at his strange appearance. His hair, his beard, and the hair of his body,
covered him down to his feet ; owing to his extreme old age, his hair was
white as snow ; he had no other garment, while only his eyes, and a part of
his face, could be seen. On beholding him, Brendan was saddened, tor he
said in his heart :

" Woe is me, a sinner ! I wear the habit of a monk ; many
have placed themselves under me, to learn the monastic life, and behold, a

man, living in his cell, who in the bonds of flesh is like an angel ; and who is

uninfluenced by the miseries of the body." Meanwhile, the man of God
answered his thoughts : " Venerable father, what great wonders God has
shown thee, that he has not revealed to the other fathers ! and thou sayest in

thy heart, that thou art unworthy to wear the habit of a monk, when thou art

greater than a monk. The monk lives and is clothed, by the labour of his

hands
;
yet, for the last seven years, God has nourished thee and thine by his

benefits. As for me, here I am on this rock, miserable and naked, like the

bird that has only its plumage." Then, Brendan asked him, how he had got
there, when he came, and how long he had led that life. " I was nourished
for fifty-five years," said Paul, "in the monastery of St. Patrick,'34 and I kept
the cemetery of the community. One day, when my prefect pointed out the

place for my interment, and where a certain person had been already buried,

a man, not known to me, appeared and said :
" Brother, do not dig your

grave here, for elsewhere shall be the place for your interment," Then, Paul
replied :

" Father, who art thou ?" The stranger visitor said :
'* Do you not

know me: am I not your abbot?" Paul said : "St. Patrick is my abbot."
The stranger said :

" I am he : for yesterday, I departed from life, and this is

the place of my interment." He also pointed out another spot saying :
" Here

shall you bury our brother, and tell to no person, what I have said to thee. To-
morrow, thou shalt go to the sea-side ; there thou wilt find a vessel, and embark

;

it shall bear thee to a spot, where thou must await the day of thy death. Ac-
cording to the order of my father, I set out on the day following to that place,

and I found all things to be as he forewarned me. Having gone on board a
vessel, I sailed for three days and three nights. These having passed, I

allowed the ship to move before the wind. On the seventh day, this rock
appeared, and on it I landed ; then, with my foot, I shoved off the bark to

return to that place, whence it started. It cut the waves in a speedy course to

the country I had left. About the ninth hour, an otter came, bearing to me
in its fore-paws a fish with some grass and twigs. He then retired. I struck

fire from a liint, lighted the grass and twigs, and prepared my meal. Every
third day, my servant came ni like manner from the sea, and thus I lived for

thirty years. I feel no thirst nor hunger. On the Lord's day, this rock gave
me a little water for ablution. At the end of thirty years, I discovered those

two grottos, and the living fountain ; so that I have since lived sixty years, with

no other food, than the water of that fountain. Thus, for thirty years, I have
fed on fish, in this Island, for sixty on water alone, and so, I have passed ninety

years of my life. Fifty years have I spent in my own country. My life has

already lasted one hundred and fifty years ;'3S and, according to God's pro-

mise, I here await the day, when he shall judge me in this mortal fiesh."^36

Life is given at tfie 17th of Marcfi, vol. iii., lias one hundred and forty years : and this

Art. i. of this work. seems better to accord with the context,
'^s The reading in the other Manuscripts '^6 gee L. Tachet de Barneval's " Histoire
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The hermit Paul then recommends St. Brendan and his companions, to fill a

vessel with water, taken from the small round well, and to proceed on their

journey. There remained for them forty days, until Holy Saturday should

arrive, and it was ordained, that they should celebrate it, as also Easter and

its holy days coming after, as they had been accustomed to do, for the six

previous years. Then were they enjoined, to receive the blessing of their

protector, before starting for that land, holier than all other lands. There

must they remain for forty days ; when it was further decreed, that the

Almighty would bring them all back safely, to the country of their birth. '37

Having received holy Paul's blessing and the kiss ofpeace, they sailed against

the south, during the whole time of Lent. While their ship was borne on the

waves, the water taken from the Island served them for nourishment.'s^ On
Holy Saturday, they reach the Island of their former patron ; who, on seeing

them, came down to the port, with great joy ; then, he brought all of them on

shore, from the vessel, and in his own arms. Having celebrated in a becoming

manner the sacred rites of that day, their host obliged them to be seated, at

a banquet prepared. In the evening, all go on board their vessel, together

with the patron, and they find the huge sea-monster in the usual place. They
are allowed to mount on his back, and there during the whole night, they sing

praises to God. Easter Sunday Mass was celebrated, and when it was over,

the huge fish, called Jasconius, began to move, Avith his living freight. The
brothers all cry out :

" Hear us, O Lord, our God !" The blessed Brendan

began to comfort them, saying :
'' Brothers, why are you disturbed? Do not

fear, as no evil shall happen to us, but the Lord shall assist our journey." The
monster moved straight forward, to the shore of that Island, known as the

Paradise of Birds. There, all were safely landed, and they remained, until

the octave of Pentecost. This period having lapsed, their patron, who was

present, said to St. Brendan: "Go now on board your vessel, and fill your

bottles, from this fountain." When they embarked, all the birds of that Island,

on seeing the father, chorused as if with one voice :
" A prosperous voyage

be yours, to the Island of your protector, who accompanies you." There,

they take in provisions to serve for forty days.

Setting sail from their island, they now direct their course to the

east,'39 for that length of time ; until one evening, a great darkness

surrounded them.''>° They could scarcely see each other, when his

heavenly guide said to St. Brendan :
" Father, know you, what this dark-

ness means?" The saint replied: "I know not, brother." He then

said :
" This darkness surrounds that Island you have sought for seven

years. Lo ! you shall soon see and enter it." After an hour had

Legendaire de I'lrlande," chap, xxiii., pp. Over that tideless sea they go ;

267 to 269. And now that darkness all con-
'37 See Most Rev. Bishop Patrick Francis founds them,

Moran's " Acta Sancti Biendani," Naviga- Wrapping them o'er, and perils

tio S. Brendani, cap. xiii., pp. 125 to 128. round them
138 «i pgj triduum auttm reficiendo sine So many are, that had not Heaven

ulla esurie et siti permanserunt omnes leti." In mercy timely succour given,

is the account contained in the Legend of They ne'er had pass'd that cloud I

our saint. trow."
«39 " Full forty days o'er the high sea, —Blackwood's "Edinburgh Magazine,"

With sloping course, right speedily vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii. The Anglo-
The bark glides on, and now they Norman Trouveres, p. 815.

come, '" " Nues grandes tenerge funt,

So Heaven hath order'd, to the Que le sun eir return n'i unt."

gloom —" Lcs \^oyages Mervielleux de Saint

That round encloseth Paradise, Brandan a la Recherche du Paradis Torres-

Hiding it well from mortal eyes tre," euited by Francisque-Michcl, 11. 1648,
And heavily, and lab'ring slow, 1649, p. 79.
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passed, a resplendent atmosphere surrounded them, while their ship reached

the shore. They disembarked, and now they beheld a spacious land, covered
with beautiful fruits, as if it were in the autumn season. So long as they re-

mained exploring it, no night was there, but the light was as that of the sun,

shining at his brightest. '-^"^ P'or forty days they travelled, in that country, nor

could they find its limit. At length, they discovered a great river, which they

could not pass, apparently in the middle of that land. Then, St. Brendan
said to his monks :

" This river we cannot pass, and the extent of this land

we do not know." While they held a conference together, regarding these

mysteries, a vision was vouchsafed them by the Almighty. A youth of noble

presence, and exceedingly beautiful, accosted them. ^42 He joyfully embraced
each of the brothers, and called them by their several names. '''3 He .said :

" O brethren, peace to you, and to all who seek peace with Christ." After-

wards, he added :
" Blessed are they, O Lord, who dwell in thy house ; for

ever and for ever shall they praise thee." After these words, he addressed

St, Brendan :
" Behold, the land you have sought, for so long a time. But,

you could not find it, at once, because our Lord Jesus Christ desired to show
you the different mysteries of this great ocean. Therefore, now, return to the

land of your birth, taking with you as many of those fruits and gems, as your

ship can hold.''^'* For, the final days of your journey approach, so that you

''" The objects and imagery here intro-

duced must have been drawn originally from
some authentic description of a flowery and
bright southern land ; otherwise, northern

imaginations could hardly conceive those

pictures, in the romance, they have so richly

unfolded to our fancy. It is somewhat re-

markable, that among the North American
Indians, the Shawanoes, an Algonquin
tribe, have a tradition regarding a foreign

origin and a landing of their ancestors, after

a sea-voyage. "It is a prevailing opinion
among them, that Florida had been in-

habited by white people, who had the use of

iron tools,"—Henry Ix. Schoolcraft's " His-
torical and Statistical Information, respect-

ing the History, Condition, and Prospects

of the Indian I'ribes of the United States,"

&c., vol. i., part i., C. Traditions of the

Ante-Columbian Epoch, p. 19.

'"•-"And now that fair youth leads

them on,

Where Paradise in beauty shone,

And there they saw the land all

full

Of woods and rivers beautiful
;

And meadows large besprent with
flowers,

And scented shrubs in fadeless

bowers.
And trees with blossoms fair to

see,

And fruit also deliciously

Hung from the boughs ; nor brier,

nor thorn,

Thistle, nor blighted treeforlorn
With blackefi'd leaf, was there, for

Spring
Held aye a year-long blossoming;

And never shed their leaf the

trees,

Nor failed their fruit, and still the

breeze

Blew soft, scent-laden from the

fields.

Full were the woods of venison
;

The rivers of good fish each one.

And others flowed with milky tide

(No marvel all things fructified).

The earth gave honey, oozing

through
Its pores, in sweet drops like the

dew

;

And in the mount was golden ore,

And gems, and treasure wondrous
store ;

There the clear sun knew no de-

clining.

Nor fog nor mist obscured his

shining

;

Nor cloud across that sky did stray.

Taking the sun's sweet light away ;

No cutting blast, nor blighting air,

For bitter winds blew never there ;

Nor heat, nor frost, nor pain, nor

grief,

Nor hunger, thirst, for swift relief

From every ill was there ; plentie.

Of every good right easily,

Each had according to his will,

And aye they wandered blithely

still.

In large and pleasant pastures

green,

O ! such as earth hath never seen
!"

—Blackwood's " Edinburgh Magazine,"
vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii. The Anglo-
Norman Trouveres, pp. 815, 816.
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and your holy brethren shall rest in peace. After a long time, this land shall

be an inheritance for your successors, when tribulation shall fall on Chris-

tians. The river '•'s which you see divides this Island, and as it now appears

to you ripely fruit-bearing, so from earliest times has it been, without shadow
or deformity. For the light unfadingly shines in it." Then, St. Brendan
said to that young man : "Tell us, father, if this land shall ever be revealed

to men?" He replied :
" When the All-powerful Creator shall have drawn

all nations to himself, then this land shall be allotted to all his elect." Then,
blessed Brendan, having received the holy youth's benediction, began to re-

turn by the course he had come. According to his direction, they took from

that land the fruits of its trees, and various sorts of gems.

A longingfor homenowbeganto seize on St. Brendan and his companions.'*^

They had already seen many things, worthy to be related there, after their seven

years' voyage,'"*? in quest of the Fortunate Islands. Leaving their patron, who
had promised them necessaries, witli that young man, who appeared to them,

they went again on board their vessel. They sailed once more through that

darkness, which surrounded the Land of Promise. At last, they reached an

Island, known as the Paradise of Delights. There, they were entertained for

three days, and on leaving, Brendan received a benediction from the Abbot of

its monastery. With the Almighty guiding their vessel, in a straight course

homewards, 's they rejoiced and gave thanks to the I^ord, for the guidance

he had afforded them, and for the wondrous things revealed to them, which

143 «' II arivent, cil les receit,

Tuz les nurnet par lur nun dreit ;

Puis dulcement les ad baisez

E les draguns tuzapaisez."

— " Les Voyages Mcrveilleux de Saint

Brandan a la Recherche du Paradis Terres-

tre," edited by Fiancisque-Michel, 11, 1720
to 1723, p. 83.

144 •' But, when the Lord shall call thee

home,
Thou fitted then, a spirit free

From weakness and mortality

Shalt aye remain, no fleeting guest,

But taking here thine endless rest.

And while thou still remain'st be-

low.

That heaven's high favour all may
know.

Take hence these stones, to teach

all eyes

That thou hast been in Paradise."

—Blackwood's "Edinburgh Magazine,"
vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii. The Anglo-
Norman Trouveres, p. S16.

''5 According to some versions of the

Legend, this river flowed from e.ist to west,

and there are interpreters to be found, who
will make it identical witli the beautiful

Ohio, supposing that Brendan and his com-
panions were journeying, at the time, through
the interior of the present United .States.

From the description given in the text—if

the country coukl be (li.-icrmincd as stated

—

more likejy the great Mis>issi|n River should
seem a more likely conjecture. But, it is

evident, no theory could really be formed,

where the circumstances related appear to be
so shadowy and imaginative.

'** To them, we may appropriately attri-

bute the sentiments conveyed through some
beautiful lines of an Irish poet, J. Boyle

O'Reilly, in his poem intituled, "Native
Land ":

—

" I learned from this there is no South-

ern land

Can fill with love the hearts of

Northern men.
Sick minds need change ; but when

in health they stand

'Neath foreign skies, their love flies

home again,

And so with me it was: the yearn-

ing turned
From laden airs of cinnamon away.
And stretched far westward, while

the full heart burned
With love for Ireland, looking on
Cathay."

'*' See Matthew of Paris "Chronica
Major," at a.d., ui-Xi. Edition of Henry
Richards Luard, M.A , vol. i., p. 246,

148 «i
-pi^g 5jj]g jj^g spread, and o'er the

sea

They bound ; but swift and blithe,

I trow,

Their homeward course."

—Blackwood's " Edinburgh Magazine,"
vol. xxxix., No. ccxlviii. The Anglo-
Norman Trouveres, p. Sl6.

'^» See Most Rev. Patrick Francis
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they had both seen and heard. "t9 After partuig from Paradise, three months
elapsed, before the sliores of Ireland appeared to their view. With great joy,

they land, and soon a numerous concourse of friends and familiars rushed for-

ward to receive them, and to learn all particulars regarding their lengthened
and marvellous voyage. '5°

CHAPTER III.

IRISH AND EUROPEAN TRADITIONS REGARDING ST. BRENDAN'S VOYAGE—THE HOLY
MAN VISITS ST. ITA—HE FOUNDS A MONASTERY AT INSULA DETRUMMA—OTHER
FOUNDATIONS IN KERRY—MIRACLES WROUGHT IN BRYUYS FORT, AND AT INSULA
DETRUMMA—ST. BRENDAN SAILS FOR BRITAIN AND BECOMES A DISCIPLE OF ST.

GILDAS—HIS RETURN TO IRELAND—HE FOUNDS A NUNNERY FOR HIS SISTER
BRIGA, AT ANNAGHDOWN—HE BUILDS A MONASTERY, AT INIS MAC HUA CUIN

—

ST. FURSliY BECOMES HIS DISCIPLE— RECORDED MIRACLES—FOUNDATION OF CLON-
FERT—RESIDENCE OF ST. BRENDAN IN THAT PLACE.

Soon were those wonders, relating to his voyage—the earliest we believe on
record from Europe to America '—in circulation, among the Irish people.
To St. Brendan, it is thought, the merit of originating that tedious and adven-
turous effort to explore the distant land belongs, and to cliristianize the
people of this distant region appears to have been his chief object.'^ Even
then, imagination or conjecture had correctly anticipated the actual proof

—

only furnished in our own century and by a distinguished Irish navigator 3

—

that the great western hemisphere was one vast Island. There seems to be
little doubt, that the trans-Atlantic adventures of our saint were only verbally

related by himself, and by his fellow-voyagers, while popular rumour added

Moran's "Acta Sancti Brendani," Naviga-
tio Sancti Brendani, cap. xiv., pp. 12S toi3i.

'^° St. Brendan's old metrical Legend
thus relates :

—

" They leap ashore, and soon about
Gathers a large and marvelling route,

Gazing amazed at nieu whose eyes

Had viewed Adamah's Paradise.

All glad to see them, glad to ht-ar

Their marvels, while from far and
near

Friends and relations flock, and
they,

Who mourned St. Brandan many a

day,

Deemnig him lost, his convent feres,

Now welcome him with joyful tears,

And joyfully they gathered round
Well pleased that what he'd sought

he found,

And many wondrous things he taught,

And far and near his aid was sought.

"

—Blackwood's "Edinburgh Magazine,"
vol. xxxix.. No. ccxlviii. The Anglo-
Norman Trouveres, p. S16.

Chapter hi.— ' In the beginning of

the Christian era, the Roman philosopher,

Seneca, believing that Thule was the land

in Northern Europe, then deemed most

remote, yet appears to have had some
vague information about some far off and
undiscovered land, when he says, "There
shall come a time in later years, when the
oceans shall relax their chains, and a vast
continent appear, and a pilot shall find new
worlds, and Thule shall be no longer earth's

bounds,"
^ In a work of great authority, we read :

" Among the Shawanese Indians, who some
years ago emigrated from Florida, and are
now settled in Ohio, there is preserved a tra-

dition which seems of importance here, viz.:

that Florida was once inhabited by white
people who were in possession of iron im-
plements. Judging from the ancient ac-

counts, this must have been an Irish Chris-
tian people, who previous to the year 1000
were settled in this region."—" Antiquitates
Americans sive Scriptores Septentrionales
Rerum ante-Columbianarum in America,"
edited by C. C. Rafn, and published at

Copenhagen in 1837. See the English Dis-
quisition prefixed :

" America discovered by
the Scandinavians in the Tenth Century,"
p. xxxvii.

3 Sir Leopold M'Clintock, who first prac-
tically resolved the mysteries, and overcame
the difficulties, of the north-west passage by
sea.
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some undesirable descriptions to heighten the effect, and these alone appear

to have been committed to writing. It must, indeed, be admitted, that there

are most prodigious fables, in the narrative of St. Brendan's seven years' voy-

age to the Western Land.t Yet, this had been a received tradition not alone

in Ireland and in the British Isles ; but, also, in France, in the Netherlands,

in Italy, in Germany, and in Spain, long before the birth of Columbus. The
early and mediaeval compilers of maps 5 had placed the land of St. Barind,^ or

of St. Borondon, or of St. Brendan, out on the waste of waters, and to the west

of Europe. After his vessel sailed, under every gloom of disappointment, this

narrative probably fired the imagination, and sustained the hopes of Colum-

bus.7 Even, in comparatively modern times when the Islands in the Atlantic

were ceded by treaty to Portugal, an imaginary and unknown Island of St.

Brendan, when it should be discovered, was excepted from that cession.^

To the friend and nurse of his youth, St. Ita—as natural to suppose—St.

Brendan repaired, soon after his return from the Promised Land, and she re-

ceived him with great joy, while he failed not to greatly interest her and thecom-

muity under her charge, by relating the wonders he had witnessed during that

voyage. Mutually saluting and giving benedictions, both these saints parted.

Then, St. Brendan went to a place, in Latin called Insula Detrumma—its Irish

name being Inis-da-Dromand 9—and this was an Island, '° situated in that ex-

pansion of the River Shannon, which is at the estuary of the River Fergus. It

lay between the territories of Corcubayscynn " and Ciarraigy,'^ while it was in

the northern part of the sea, named Luymuidh.'s Then he established a re-

nowned monastery. Within a short time, no less than seven very holy monks
died there, and were buried, while a cemetery was laid out, enclosing their sacred

relics. About that time, also, fifty rivers were deserted by fish ; but, when St.

Brendan had blessed them, thenceforward they abounded with fishes.''*

According to the people, Hving in the remote parts of Dingle pro-

montory, some religious connexion existed between Kilmalchedar, and St.

Brandon's establishment on the mountain called after him. A track is shown,

which may be regarded as the via sacra, or " pathway of the saints,"'^ extend-

< See Ussher's " Britannicarum Ecclesia- in safety. Or. Friday, November 22, 1493,

rum Antiquitates," cap. xvii., p. 494. he arrived at Hispaniola, on his second yoy-

5 Paulo Toscannelli, of P'lorence, made a age to America. On Friday, Januaiy 13,

map for Columbus, before he embarked on 1494, he, though unknown to himself, dis-

his first voyage in 1492. On it, the cus- covered the Continent of America,

tomary space was occupied by the ima- ^ See Isaac Butt's " Irish Federalism

:

ginary land of Irish tradition. Its Meaning, its Objects, and its Hopes,"
* In his usual way of compilation, Thomas chap, ix., n. p. 59. Dublin, 1S74, 8vo.

Dempster has allusion to Baiinthus, Con- 5 It isnow known as Inishdadroum, mean-

fessor, son of Mooh, the master and teacher ing "the Island of the two hills."

of St. Brendan, and as he thought also an '° See Rev. Dr. James Henthorn Todd's

abbot, who wrote a book, " De Paradiso CojatiIi ^deroheL He 5v\llAibh, the War
Terrestri, ad Brcndanum discipulum." He of the Danes, Gaedhil with the Gaill, Intro-

lived in the year 600, or thereabouts, and we duction, p. cxxxv., n. 3, and p. 103.

are told, he is mentioned by Petrus Equi- " Or Corca-Bhaiscinn, a territory of an-

linus, lib. v., Catalogi, cap. cxvii. See cient Thomond.
"Historia Ecclesiastica Geniis Scotorum," "Or Cianaighe-Luachra, the ancient

lomus i., lib. ii., num. 158, pp. 89, 90. name for Kerry, south of the Shannon.
7 It is somewhat remarkable, that on '^ It is probable, the true reading should

Friday, August 21, 1492, Christopher Colum- be Luimneach, the ancient name for Lime-

bus sailed on his great voyage of discovery. rick.

On Friday, October 12, 1493, 'i*-' f'^st dis- '' See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's

covered land. On Friday, January 4, 1493, "Acta Sancti Brcndani," Vita S. Brendani,

he sailed on his return to Spain. whiLh if he cap. xii., pp. 10, il.

had not reached in safety the hapjiy result '5 Another celebrated pass, in the southern

would never have been known, that led to part of the barony of Corck.aguiny, was also

the settlement of a vast continent. On called the "saints' road." See Charles

Friday, March 15, 1493, he arrived at Palos Smith's " Ancient and Present State of the
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ingfromKilmalchedarto St. Brendan's elevated oratory. Within tliree quarters

of a mile from Mount St. Brandon summit, there is a large mound of stones,

called " Lachthan na n-cilireach," or " the Pilgrim's cairn." That pathway for

the traveller is bounded by large stones, fixed firmly in the ground, to define it,

and to direct the pilgrim on his way, in the event of fogs or mists rising over

the mountain. There is a pretty little plateau,^^ forming a few acres of nice green

soil, situated at that bank of the sen, on the shoulder of Brandon Bay, and
lyingbeneatha precipitous elevation, about one thousand feet high. There, may
still be seen various monastic remains, which, however, are of a comparatively

modern erection. Local tradition has always maintained, that the holy voyager

St. Brendan, filled with sublime aspirations, lived on that high mountain over

the Atlantic, in the constant practice of prayer and of devout contemplation.

Formerly, a church of large dimensions is said to have been there, and that

it had been replaced, by a small cell-like oratory. ^7 This is thought to have

been erected, by those wlio came after St. Brandon, and to have been of com-
paratively modern erection.'^ How long St. Brendan lived on Brandon
Mountain is not known, either from history or from local tradition ; nor can

it well be determined, to what particular epoch of his life, it should be refer-

red. Notwithstanding, the opinion is sufficiently probable, that he was a

resident of this locality, before he departed on his expedition to the Land of

Promise ; and, it seems to be pretty certain, that he lived there, before he set

out for Brittany, and before he founded the monastery, at Clonfert.'^

It is generally supposed, also, that after St. Brendan's return from the Pro-

mised Land to Ireland, he selected Ardfert, for the foundation of a monastery.

Thither, a great number of holy and fervent disciples flocked. He lived and
laboured among them, under the special Rule he had established; while their

agricultural skill and toil secured them a common sustenance.^" A local tra-

dition prevails, that St. Brendan had wished to build a church, at a place,

called Cahirfert, and that he had laid down lines, for the purpose of tracing

out the plan. But, a bird, taking up the lines in his bill, flew away to the pre-

sent site of Ardfert, where he deposited them. This caused Brendan to change
his purpose, and to select the latter place for his erection.^' Near the ancient

church and monastery of Ardfert,^^ there is a clear spring of water, called

Brandon well, which is reputed to be holy. A townland there is also called

Brandonwell,*3 in memory of the patron saint. While St. Brendan journeyed,

on a certain occasion, through that plain and territory of Munster, known as

Ara-Cliath,^4 or Cliach, situated in the present county of Limerick, he came
to a celebrated fort,^5 called Bri-uys. There he remained for a night. That

County of Kerry, " chap, vii., p. 196. Antiquitatibus ejus, Disquisitiones, " cap.
'^ At present, this spot is called "Frihir xxvi., p. 215.

na manach," i.e., "the good land of the ''^ The foregoing is the story, as related to

monks." the writer, by Rev. Denis O'Donoghoe,
'7 At the head of this may be seen the P.P., of Ardfert.

rude stone altar, with its wooden cross

—

^^ Ardfert, its antiquities, and its historic

which, together with the upper portion of associations are well described, in Miss
the altar, was erected by Very Rev. Timothy Cusack's "History of the Kingdom of

Canon Brosnan, in 1867. See James J. Kerry," chap, xviii., pp. 37310385.
Long's " Mount Saint Brandon Religious ^3 It is in the parish of Ardfert, and
Celebration : its Scenery, Antiquities, and barony of Clanmaurice. It is shown, on
History of West Kerry," Preface, Tralee, the " Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for

1868, small 4to. the County of Kerry," sheet 20.
'^ Certain excavations, recently made, on ^"^ Here St. Aibhe and St. Fintan were

the summit of Mount St. Branclon, are re- born, as also Ailinne, the mother of St.

lied on for this statement. Fintan, who was a native of Grene-Cliath.
'9 See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Ecclesiastical ^s In the Life of St. Brendan, it is said

History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., sect. to have been "contra montem poroi si-

vii., nn. 103. 106, 109, pp. 34, 35. turn."

^°See Sir James Ware, " De Hibernia et °* The writer of Vita S. Brendani adds,
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fort had been remarkable for nurturing fleas, which abounded in numbers
almost incredible. There, the hospitable denizens made complaint about such

a nuisance to the saint, who prayed that the pest might be removed, on ac-

count of their benignity. No sooner had he offered that petition, than the

troublesome insects began to disappear ; while the following day, not even

one of them remained.^^

As the holy youth had received his early training from St. Ita, it is said,

during the years of early life, that he made a penitential pilgrimage to Brittany,

and at her request.^7 The following story is thought to have furnished the occa-

sion, and to have supplied the motive. One day, St, Brendan sailed to the

Island De-Trumma, and he left a youth, on the beach, to guard the vessel.

However, the tide began to rise, and the brother of that young man cried out

to St. Brendan: "O holy father, the sea rises very high, drawing away the

boat, and my brother shall be submerged and drowned." St. Brendan then

spoke, as if irritated :
" Lovest thou him more that I do } If you compassion-

ate his misfortune, therefore, go and die for his sake." Instantly, the obedient

brother went to aid his kinsman; but, the sea carried him into the abyss, where

he perish ed.^^ His brother, however, was saved. Notwithstanding, the death

of him, who was buried beneath the waves, caused poignant regret to St.

Brendan, as he had advised that course, which caused him to be drowned. He
consulted certain holy men, on what should now be done, and they advised

him to seek proper counsel from his nurse St. Ita, who was also a prophetess.

This he did, and she advised him, to make a pilgrimage, as an atonement for

that death of which he had been the occasion, and afterwards to preach among
men, so that he might draw many souls to Christ. In obedience to her, the

holy man prepared for his pilgrimage, and he sailed for Britain. According

to some writers, St. Brendan went over to Wales, and there he passed some

time, under the instruction of a holy senior and a wise man, named St. Gildas.*9

We are told, moreover, that Brendan hved for several years, in the Abbey of

Llancarven,3°in Glamorganshire, while his reputation had spread far and near.

Before the arrival of our saint, Gildas had intimation of his coming, and had in-

structed his disciples to prepare a supper for the holy guests and labourers in

Christ's vineyard, who were expected to arrive on that very day. He also de-

clared, that his monks should see in the flesh, one like to the Apostle St. Peter,

who was a zealous and laborious worker, as also, one who should declare, for

what crime—already pardoned by the Almighty—he had come there on a pil-

grimage. He then told the janitor of their monastery, that he should close

the gate, with iron bolts, until through Brendan's merits, the Almighty would

open them. At that time, winter set in. Three years had already elapsed,

before St. Brendan's pilgrimage was finished. When he arrived at the monas-

tery of St. Gildas, snow covered the ground; but, none fell on St. Brendan nor

on his disciples, who were waiting before the monastery gate. The ostiarius

who was inside, on seeing this, invited them to approach, and he declared, that

through their merits, the gate should open. Then, St. Brendan called his dis-

pel ab illo ilie usque liodie polices nullo °9 His feast has been assigned, to the 29th

modo in ipso castro vivunt," cap. xiii., pp. of January. See his Life at that date, in this

II, 12. See Most Rev. Patrick Francis work, vol. i., Art. i.

Moran's " Acta Sancti Brendani." ^° Although IJssher asserts, that St. Bren-
'7 .See Miss Mary Frances Cusack's "His- dan succeeded Cadoc, as abbot of this place

;

tory of the Kingdom of Kerry," chap, iii., yet this cannot be leconcikd with Cadoc's

p_ ^1^ transactions, nor with the statements of
"* The author of the Life adds :

" priori Ussher himself, that Ellenius was Cadoc's

verojuveni, qermano illius, erat quasi murus successor. See Rev. Dr. Lanigan's " Eccle-

sicut et Moysi."—Cap. xi v., p. 12. See Most siastical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap.

Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's "Acta Sancti x., sect, vii., n. 102, p. 33.

Brendani." ^' The feast of this saint has been assigned,
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ciple, St. Talmach,3' telling him to go and open the door in Chiisi's name.
Immediately, his hand was extended for the purpose, when the locks within

disappeared ; and going, in like manner to the teampiill^ they found it closed

against them. However, knowing that this was a trial for him, St. Brendan
placed his hand on the two valves, and said :

" True mother, Church of

Christ, open to me." Immediately, the locks of the church were broken, and
they entered into the choir. Then, St. Gildas had a missal, traced in Greek
letters, 32 and he placed that book upon the altar.33 The custodian of the

church, by order of St. Gildas, said to St. Brendan : "Man of God, our holy
senior orders you to offer the Body of Christ ; behold ! there is an altar here,

as also a book written in the Greek characters, and sing from it as does our
Abbot." Then, opening the book, St. Brendan said :

" Teach me, O Lord
Jesus, these Unknown letters, as thou hast opened the closed doors before us."

Indeed, all things are possible to those believing. Instantly, St. Brendan
learned the Greek letters well as those Latin ones, he knew from infancy

;

and, he began to sing the Mass. Then, the venerable senior Gildas and his

monks came to receive the Eucharist from the hand of St. Brendan, when a
wonderful miracle was wrought. 3+ Our saint remained there for three days
and three nights. 35 Afterwards, the venerable senior Gildas said to St.

Brendan :
" Very fierce and strong animals abound in the desert parts near

us, and often they attack men and prowl about our city. The Almighty hath
granted, that you drive those away from the people, for by such a sign you
shall know that the sin, which conducted you hither, shall be pardoned."
Taking his disciple Talmach with him to the desert, many men mounted on
horses followed them to witness the result. Coming to a certain place, they
found about noon—probably a she-wolf—with her cubs sleeping. Then,
said Brendan :

" Follow us tamely with your young." The horsemen in fear

turned to fly ; but, soon, to their amazement, instead ofattacking St. Brendan
and his companion, the animals followed them, as if they had been docile

house-dogs. St. Gilas himself saw them before the gates of his monastery,
and he thanked God for all his wonderful works. Then, St. Brendan com-
manded the animals to retire into their desert, and thenceforth to molest no
person. People knew not what became of them, but afterwards, they dis-

appeared. 3^ Then, venerable old Gildas said to our saint :
" Father, receive

me as thy disciple, and here be the patron of my city and people." St. Bren-
dan answered :

" Here, I shall not wait, for the place of my resurrection must
be in Ireland." Then, both holy men gave each other a mutual benediction,
before parting ; and, St. Brendan left the school of Gildas for another region
of Britain, supposed to be Lesser Brittany or France ; and, in which—accord-
ing to some writers—the territory of Helh was to be found. In that place,

he built a church,37 while a city grew up around it.

to the 26th of February. Dei. Cui ait Sanctus Brendanus : nostra
3^ The Most Rev. Dr. Moran remarks, oracio protegat te a vindicta. Tempus jam

that this probably refers to a Latin missal, modo dimmittendi est qui satis probasti Xti
written wholly or partly in Greek letters. peregrinos. Iterum orante Sancto Brendano
Such Manuscripts of the early Irish Church corpus Dominicum in specie consuetudinaria
have survived to our own times. in disco apparuit et sanguis in calice in

33 The Gospel of St. Matthew gives the vinum. Et postea illi sancti communionem
Latin text of the Lord's prayer, written in dominicam cum gratiarum actione sump-
Greek letters, as found in the Book of serunt."

Armagh. See the "Atlantis," No. ix., pp. 3s See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's
80, 82, A. D. 1S70.

_
"Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani,

34 It is thus related, in the Latin :
" Vidit- cap. xv., pp. 12 to 14.

que Sanctus GiUdas carnem crudam in disco 36 At least to that time, when St. Bren-
et sanguinem in calice et ait : Quid mihi dan's Life had been written.

praebui judicium Dei temptando te O homo 3? See Ussher's " Britannicarum Ecclesia-
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There, the holy man wrought wonderful miracles. It is stated.^^

also, that he presided as Abbot over an elegant and a noble monas-
tery, situated in a valley called Carruan, at a time when St. Maclovius
was born. 39 St. Brendan founded the monastery of Ailech, which is

said^° to be identical with the ancient Alectum, in Brittany,*^ and of

which St. Maclovius or Malo became bishop.*^ He was a native of

that district, and some accounts have it, that he was baptized, by St.

Brendan j'>3 yet, this does not appear to be probable. It is only known,
that from his youth, St. Brendan instructed him in sacred letters, and trained

him in the practice of a religious life;'''* while, owing to the inspirations re-

ceived, he resolved on accompanying his master to the Land of Promise. It

may be observed, according to some writers, it was after our saint went to

Britanny, and had formed the acquaintance of St. Malo, that he returned to

the district of country, wliere he was born, and where he received his early

training, St. Maclovius having set out with him on his celebrated voyage.'*5

On the authority of SigebertuSjt^ Autbertus Miraeus, in his Belgic Annals,

makes St. Maclovius a disciple of St. Brendan, and afterwards, a bishop over

that place, with which his renown is so inseparably connected. ''7 In future

times, it took the name of St. Malo, from Maclovius. Matthew of Paris

states,^^ that Macutus or Malo was a companion of St. Brendan, during his

seven years' navigation. In Britain, his miracles and sanctity rendered him
illustrious. He was persecuted by the Britons, and owing to his malediction,

they suffered various defeats. However, he pardoned them, and gave them
his benediction. He passed over to the Gauls, and among them, under

Bishop Leontius, he was distinguished for his many virtues.

Subsequently, St. Brendan returned to his native country.''? We are informed,

that St. Abban 5° desired to hear from his own mouth, the wonderful things St.

Brendan had seen and heard, during his celebrated voyage on the ocean, and
for that purpose paid him a visit, which lasted for some days. Then, a firm

rum Antiquitates," cap. xvii., p. 494. miraculis claruit ; qui a Britannis exacerba-
3^ In the Acts of St. Maclovius, edited tus, eis maledictis, transivit ad Gallias, et

fey John A. Bosco, in the Bibliotheca Floria- sub Leontio Sanctorum episcopo multo tem-

censis. pore virtutibus clamit.'' Hucusque vetus
39 His birth took place in Brittany, ac- editio : addit nova, "Britannos vero, prop-

cording to Lobineau, in his " Histoire de ter suam maledictionem variis cladibus ad-

Bretagne,'' tome ii., p. 75. dictos, data rursus benedictione absolvit et

•'° By Rev. Dr. Lanigan. See " Ecclesi- sanavit." See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gen-
astical History of Ireland," vol. ii., chap. X., tis Scotorum," tomus i., lib. ii., num. 148,

sect, vii., p. 29. pp. 81, 82.

4' See ibid., n. 104, p. 34. "' At A.D. 561, we read : "Fuit autem S.
*' Sigebert of Gemblours wrote the Life of Maclovius Alethie in Britannia minore Epis-

St. Maclovius. It is published by Surius, at copus : quae urbs hodie ab ipso Maclouiopo-

the 15th of November. lis, 6". Malo, nuncupatur. Portio o.ssium

^3 This is stated, in the Acts of St. Maclo- ejus adservatur Gemblaci in Benedictino-

vius, as edited by John a Bosco. rum Abbatia. Ejusdcm vita Histoiiam
** According to the " Acta Sanctorum scripsit, sen potius emendavit Sigcbertus

Ordinis S. Benedicti," tomus i., num. i., Gemblacensis."—Autbertus MivKus' " Re-

p. 217. rum Belgicarum Aniiaies," p. 165.
<5 Such is the statement, in his Life, by "'In his "Chronica ALijora," edited by

Sigebert; but, it is easy to understand, how Henry Richards Luard, M.A., vol. ii., p.

his biographer may have mistaken the vague 246.

traditions coming down to him, on this sub- ••^ " Brendan's departure from Brittany

ject. niay be placol between 540 and 550."—Rev.
** Thomas Dempster thus quotes him, in Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical History of

Chonico ad annum DLXi., "In Scotia Ireland," vol. ii., chap, x., sect, vii., n. 103,

Brendanus claruit, qui Foitiinatas Insulas p. 34,

septennali navigatione rcquirens, multa mira- 5° Some notices of this saint will be found,

culo digna vidit ; a quo Macutcs, qui et in the Third Volume of this work, Art. ii.,

Maclovus, rcgulariter cducatus, ct ipsius na- at the i6th of March. His chief feast, how-
vigationis socius, in Britannia sanctitate et ever, is at the 27th of October, where his
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friendship was established between them, and until they parted, that interval

was spent in holy and edifying conversation. s' He also visited Gildas, it is

said, before he returned to Ireland. s^ One day, while St. Brendan was en-

gaged in his voyage by sea, he saw two monsters of the deep, alternately

fighting and swimming, one seeming to have yielded during that struggle. S3

The vanquished monster, when pursued and nearly taken, cried out with

human voice to St. Brendan :
" I recommend my protection to St. Patrick,

Archbishop of the Scots." The other animal replied in like manner: " His
protection in no way shall avail you." Then cried the fugitive :

" Now, I com-
mend myself to St. Brendan's protection." The persecutor cried out : "In-
deed, Brendan's defence shall not profit you." Then, added the fugitive :

" To the most holy virgin Brigid, I recommend my safety." Immediately,

the victorious fish seemed vanquished, for he turned away and said :
" Father,

I dare not follow thee, because thou hast trusted to the holy Brigid for pro-

tection." Then, that persecuted monster escaped. Giving praise to God,
St. Brendan also venerated St. Brigid. Afterwards, coming to Ireland, he

visited this holy virgin, and he told her then what he had seen and heard far

away on the ocean. Wherefore, Brendan asked :
" Why, O virgin of Christ,

do the sea-monsters fear thee more than other saints." She replied :
" How

often is thy intention directed to God ?" He said :
" At least in every seventh

step I take, do I think of God ; however, it sometimes happens, that during

a very long interval, I think of God solely." Then said St. Brigid :
" There-

fore, sometimes thou thinkest about things on earth, and sometimes on God;
but, from that day, when my mind was placed on God, never did it turn again

upon any other object ; and, by how much man looks to God and loves liim,

in that same measure do animals fear men." St. Brendan was greatly edified,

by this pronouncement of the most saintly virgin Brigid. With mutual bless-

ings, they took leave of each other, and Brendan returned to his place. 5+

On this occasion, St. Brendan of Clonfert is said to have waited upon the

great St. Brigid,ss Patroness of Kildare, to receive instruction regarding some
religious topic. Possibly, however, this celebrated virgin may have been mis-

taken for his own sister, Briga, who was a nun, and who is generally believed

to have been living under her brother's direction, at Enach-duin,56 or Annagh-
down, on the banks of Lough Corrib, in the county of Gal way. It is stated, 57

that Aodha, son of Eochy Tirmacarna, King of Connaught, bestowed that

place on God and on St. Brendan, w^hen he there established a nunnery.

At present, some monastic ruins of round undressed stones are to be seen,58

on the north side of a rocky inlet of the lake, into which a small stream pours

its waters. 59 The Abbey church ^° lay to the north ofthe monastery; the west

gable and the north walls are still standing, as also a portion of the south

walls at the west. There, the church is supported by a remarkably well-built

buttress of dressed stone, evidently of a much later date. The north ern entrance

has a deeply moulded pointed arch ; but, that on the south, which was probably

Acts are treated more at length. cap. xvii. pp. i6, 17.
5' See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Iliber- ss See her Life, in the Second Volume of

niDs,"xvi. Martii. Vita S. Abbani Abbatis de this work, Art. i., at the 1st day of Feb-
Magharnuidhe, cap. xliii., p. 619. ruary.

5^ See Miss Mary Frances Cusack's ^6 \y h^s been rendered, " the fortress of
" History of the Kingdom of Kerry," chap, the bog." In modern Irish, it has been
iii., p. 47. called Enagh-coin, " the fort of the bog."

S3 This account will be found, in Colgan's s? Jn the book of Ballymote.
" Trias Thaumaturga," Appendix Secunda ^s xhese were originally sketched, on the

ad Acta S. Brigidee, cap. xviii., p. 605. spot, by William F, Wakeman in 1867; the
5't Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's drawing was transferred by him to the wood

"Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S, Brendani, for the accompanying illustration, engraved
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nearer the east for the acconimodation of the clerics, is undisiinguishable. The
choir-arch has been completely destroyed ; but, several stones of the clustered
pillars that supported it can be seen strewn around, or forming head-stones
for modem graves. The dwarf elder grows luxuriantly in and around the
ruins; while the brambles and underwood render it difficult to discover or
explore their plan. The oldest structure there remaining is supposed to be
the nunnery church, to the north-east of the Abbey. The west gable has a
small bell-tower, and a Gothic pointed doorway is in the north wall. Around

^^.^VN v̂\-^K.H

Annaghdown Ruins, County of Galway.

it, on all sides, are vestiges of stone foundations, which it seems probable are

the relics of old nunnery buildings. There appear to be no architectural

features, claiming a greater antiquity than the fourteenth or fifteenth century,

for any of these ruins ; although, it is more than probable, that the present

remains occupy the site of a foundation, dating back to the sixth century.^'

The illustrious Abbot Brendan is thought to have erected a convent,'"^ at

Anneighdown, or Enachdune, which was placed under the charge of his sister,

St. Bryga, or Brig. This was situated, among the people of Hua-Bruin, in the

province of Connaught.^3 It is a very doubtful statement, however, that she

was a canoness of the Augustinian Order. ^4 From an early period, Enach-

dune gave name to an ancient bishopric, and several of its prelates are named

by Mrs. Millard.
59 See Sir William R. Wilde's " Lough

Corrib : its Shores and Islands," with

Notices of Lough Mask, chap, iv., pp.

63, 64.
"• " The entire length of this Domhnach-

mor, or large cathedral cluiich, is 108 feet

9 inches, by 21 feet 2 inches broad in the

clear, of which space the chancel occupies

l^^^ feet by 14'/^. having a reveal of four

feet on each side."

—

Jhit/., p. 67.
*' See iliid., pp. 67 to 7 1

.

''' At the suppression, this Nunnery was

" granted to the Earls of Clanrickarde."

—

Cobbett's " History of the Reformation,"
vol. ii. County Galway.

*' .See Most l\ev. Patrick Francis Moran's
" Acta .Sancti Bicndani," Vita S. Brendani,
cap. xxviii., ]i. 24.

°* See .Sir William Wilde's "Lough
Corrib : its Shores and Islands, with Notices
of Lough Mask," chap, iv., p. 64.

*5 The Bishop of Cong was one of the pre-

lates, who attended the synod of Rath-
breasil. Sec " Irish Penny Journal,"
vol. i., No. 2, p. 9.
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in tlie Irish Annals. It is probable, that the ancient See of Cong was trans-

ferred here, early in the twelfth century.^5 Among the prelates present, at the

coronation of Richard I., King of England, on September 3rd, a.d, 1189,^^ was

Concord, Bishop of Enaghdun, in the province of Tuam ; he was also at the

Council of Pipewel],^7 and he ordained Henry, brother to William Marshall,

as asubdeacon and deacon.^^ The See of Enaghdun was united, in 1324, to

the archiepiscopal See ofTuam.°9

While St. Brendan travelled through a territory of Connaught, it is

related, that he entered an Island, 7° called Hynis-meic-ichuind, or more

correctly written Inis Mac Hua Cuin. There the King of Connaught

was accustomed to pasture his horses. Without obtaining the requisite per-

mission, St. Brendan built a cell there, and even he used the king's horses to

draw loads. The holy Bishop Moenu t- was wivh him. ^dus,?^ the son of

Eathach, was then ruler over that province.73 He felt incensed, when in-

formed about that proceeding, and he vowed vengeance against St. Brendan.

Full of passion, he went towards the Island, but desiring to cross over in a

vessel, a storm arose, which raged for three successive days, the waves rolling

with great fury. During this time, the king hoped for a more propitious state

of the weather. On the third night, the Almighty appeared to him in sleep,

saying :
" See that you harm not, my servant Brendan, otherwise you shall

speedily die." A calm then came, on the lake, as also, over the king's dis-

turbed mind. He made a gift for ever to St. Brendan of the Island and of his

horses. 74 A celebrated ccenobium he then built on the Island of Inisquin, in

Lough Corrib, county of Galway. Here, it is said, St. Brendan nurtured his

nephew Fintan, the son of Finloga, a King of Munster, and afterwards the

father of St. Fursey." He also afforded a place of refuge and protection to

Gelghes, his mother, who there gave birth to her celebrated son, who was

baptized by St. Brendan. 7^ The latter, also, gave to Fursey the earliest rudi-

ments of religious and secular instruction, while he trained the future holy

missionary and abbot, in the course ofmonastic life. About that time, hkewise,

St. Brendan sent five monks to the aforementioned Island of Detrumma, that

they might dwell in it. However, some mutual discord was excited by the

tempter, and one of them struck a senior on the head, with great violence. He
died from the effects of this stroke, when certain monks went speedily to St.

^^ See "Chronica Masjistri Rogeri de over Connaught in 555, when he figured in

Houedene," edited by William Stubbs, the baUlc of Cul-Drcimhne, according to Dr.

M.A., vol. iii., Pars Posterior, p. 8, and n. O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four Masters,"

5, ibid. vol. i., pp. 192,, 193. He was killed by the

^^ See ibid., p. 15. Ui-Briuin, in '574. See ibid., pp. 208,
^^ See ibid., pp. 17, iS. This happened 209.

"in una die ;" and, he was appointed, by "His death is placed, under A.D. 576, in

King Richard I. to the Deanery of York, the " Annales Ultonienses." See some in-

but the clergy and precentor of that church teresting notices of him, in Rev. Dr.

refused to install him. O'Cono'i's " Rerum Hibernicarum Scripto-

^ See James Hardman's "History of res," tomus iv., p. 10, n. 2, p. 17, n. i, and

Galway," part iii., and n. (b), p. 234. p. 28, n. 3.

7° This appears to have iDeen on Lough " See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's

Orbsen, now Lough Corrib. See Colgan's "Acta Sancti Ijrendani," Vita S. Brendairi,

"Acta Sanctorum liibernia;," Januarii xvi. cap. xviii., pp. 17, 18.

Vita S. Fursaei Confessoris, lib. i., cap, vii., « See his Life, at the i6th day ofJanuary,

and n. 10, pp. 76, 89. in the First Volume of this work, Art. i.

7' He is also called Moinend and Maoin- 76 xhis statement, however, is deemed to

eann, bishop of Clonfert. His festival was be fabulous, by Rev. Dr. Lanigan, in his

kept on the ist of March, at which date " Ecclesiastical History of Ireland," vol. ii.,

some account of him will be found, in the chap, xvi., sect, vii., n. 62, pp. 453, 454.

Third Volume of this work. Art. v. 77 it seems likely there is a corrupt spel-

7^ He is otherwise called Aodha or Aedh, ling here, and not corresponding with the

son of Eochaidh Tirmcharna. He ruled Irish pronunciation.

Vol. v.—No. 8. i f
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Brendan, with an account of that transaction. He said to them :
" Return

and say to him, who has been struck, Brother, arise, for thy Abbot Brendan
calls thee." This instruction they carried out, and the monk, then lying on a

bed and lifeless, arose. Afterwards, he went to St. Brendan, bearing a por-

tion of the weapon of iron, with which he had been struck, in his head. On
seeing him, the holyAbbot said : "Dear brother, do you desire still to remain in

this life, or now to possess Heaven ?" The religious monk at once expressed

a wish to depart, and to be with Christ. Instantly, he happily departed, and
he was buried in the Island of Inis-Mac-Hua-Cuin. The place of burial was

called in Irish, Lebayd in tollcynd," meaning, " the grave of the perforated

head." This spot was afterwards shown to visitors there, and it was held in

great veneration.^^ One day, St. Brendan left that Island, to journey through

the plain, which lay near it.79 A man in great distress met him, and, in tears,

he fell at the saint's feet, saying :
" Have pity on me, holy father, for my

king has reduced me to a state of miserable bondage.^" Well knowing his

wretched case, St. Brendan's compassion Avas moved. He then struck his

staff into the ground, and thence he brought a lump of gold, which he gave

to the poor man, as a price for his ransom. Brendan then spoke :
" Tell this

to no person, but only offer it to the dynast, and he shall free thee and thy

posterity." However, that man told the king how it had been found. On
hearing his statement, the dynast replied: " This gold of Christ is his gift, audit

belongs not to me, but to his servants, while thou and thy seed, O man, shall

be free
;
go where thou wilt." Afterwards, that emancipated person returned

to St. Brendan, presenting to him the gold, and giving thanks to God for his

own liberation.^'

In the year of grace 561,^^ our present St. Brendan is said to have

flourished in Ireland. This is about the period, to which the foundation of

Clonfert city has been ascribed,^? and, while the holy man was in his seventy-

seventh year f'' although, other accounts place it at an earlier date,^^ while

the Annals of Inisfallen synchronize it with the very day on which the battle

of Culdreimhe had been fought.^^ An angel is said to have directed its foun-

dation.^? While our saint lived there, a monk, who had left his parents in

Britain, and who had travelled with St. Brendan, died. Tiie third day after

his departure, the holy old Abbot said to the Bishop, St. Moeneiu :
" Place

my bacillus over the body of the dead brother." Accordingly, St. Moeneiu
set it on the stiff cold corpse, when the monk was restored to life. After-

wards, that brother, filled with faith in our holy Brendan's miraculous power,

?* See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's at A.D. 557, in one passage, while they
" Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani, afford an alternative conjecture, that it may
cap. xix., p. 18. have been a.d. 563. See Rev. Dr.

79 On either side of Lough Corrib, near O'Conor's " Reruni Hibernicarum Scripto-

Inisquin, the countiy is level. res," tomus iv., Annales Ultonienses, pp.
^ Among the ancient Irish, the conditions 21, 24.

of life varied ; and, slave labour, as dislin- ^^ Admitting St. Brendan to have been

guished from the work done, by free men and born a.d. 483, the date of foundation should

women, is alluded to in several of our old re- be in 560.

cords. See Eugene O'Curry's "Manners '^ 1,1 WHjiam M. Ilenne^sy's edition of

and Customs of the Ancient Irish," Edited the " Chronicum Scotorum," A.D. 559 is the

with an Introduction, Appendices, &c., by date given, for its foundation. See pp.

W. K. Sullivan, Ph. D., vol. i. Introduction, 52. 53,

pp. ccclx., ccclxi. ®* The date assigned is 553, in the Rev,

*' See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hibernicarum
" Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani, Scriptorcs," tomus ii., Annales Inisfalenses,

cap. XX., p. 19. p. 7.

^' See Matthew of Paris, " Chronica "' See Annales Innisfalenses," at A.D.

Majora," edited by Henry Richards Luard, 561 : " Diarmait vero fugit, et in eo die

M.A., vol. i., p. 246. Cluainferto-Brenainn fundata est, angelo
*3 The Annals of Ulster place this event imperante."

—

Ibid.
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went safely home to his province in Britain. ^^ It was a journey of three days,

from Clonfert of St. Brendan, in the province of Connaught, to the monastery

of Chiayn-Credal,^9 in that territory of Munster, where liis holy nurse St. Ita

lived, and whose departure to Heaven now approached. On the night or vigil

of our Lord's Nativity, the pious virgin said withinherself: " Would that on this

very holy morning, I could receive the Body of Christ, from the hand of

my venerable foster-son Brendan." Then, rising on the instant, to celebrate

the vigil in her monastery, like the holy Abacuch,9° she was raised by an
Angel and brought to the city of St. Brendan, at Clonfert. Knowing in the

spirit, what was to occur, the holy superior went out from the porch of his

church, to meet St. Ita with the Holy Communion. The Angel placed that

fovoured virgin on the ground, where she received the Body of our Lord from

the hand of St. Brendan, while offering thanks to God. Giving and receiving

mutually a blessing, the virgin of Christ was raised once more by the Angel,

and brought to her monastery. Her translation through the air to Clonfert

and back to Cluayn-Credal only occupied an hour.s^

St. Brendan made a journey into the province of Connaught, where afield

was presented to him. In after times, and even to the present day, that place

has been called Clonfert.?^ Here arose a once celebrated city, because our

saint began there the erection of a religious establishment.93 That former

famous city—the head of an episcopal See—has now dwindled away to an
inconsiderable village. In our Annals, it is usually called Clonfert of Bren-

dan, to distinguish it from many other places so denominated, in different

parts of Ireland.94 This was a principal one of St. Brendan's erections, and
there it was known, in his time, as Clonfert monastery, near the River Shan-

non. Its foundation has been ascribed to the year 558.95 Over this Abbey,
he was called upon to preside, as superior of a fervent religious community.
He is said afterwards to have been a bishop.s^ It has been stated, moreover,

that a great educational institute was erected by St. Brendan, at Clonfert.97

This college deserves to be ranked in the first place, among the sacred and
literary institutions of Ireland. Theology, philosophy, the sciences, and gene-

ral literature, were taught within its walls. The numbers that resorted to it

for education were so great, that in a few years, it became necessary to appoint

a bishop, for the purpose of ordaining missionaries, and of serving the

churches, which grew up in the adjacent country.

In legend, too, he is associated with the place. On a certain day,

Brenainn was atCluain-ferta, in his church, after preaching and the Mass. This

happened fourteen years before his death. He saw a wonderful bird coming
in at the window, and after that, it perched on the altar. However, Brenainn was
not able to look at it, in consequence of a sun-like radiance that gleamed

^^ See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's '^ According to Archdall, this Abbey,
"Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani, founded by St. Brendan, was under the in-

cap. xxi., pp. 19, 20. vocation of the Virgin Mary. See " Monas-
''^ This place is now known as Killeedy, ticon Hibernicum," p. 278.

at the foot of Sliabh-Luachra, in the County s"* See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's
of Limerick. "Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani,

9° See Daniel xiv., 35. cap. xii., p. il.
9' See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's ^= See Sir James Ware, " De Hibernia et

" Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani, Antiquitatibus ejus Disquisitiones," cap.

cap. xxii., p. 20. xxvi., p. 215.
9^ " Clonfert in the Etymology denotes a 9* The following statement is made by

Wonderful Den or Lurking Place."—Sir Thomas Dempster: " Fuit abbas ordinis S.

James Ware's " Commentary of the Prelates Benedicti alicubi, ac deinde episcopus, ut ex

of Ireland, from the First Conversion of the Joanne Trithemio palam loco priore lauda-

Irish Nation to the Christian Faith down to to,"
—

" Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Scoto-

our Times," Fourth Part. Of the Bishops rum," tomusi., lib. ii., num. 143, p. 82.

of Clonfert, p. 15. Dublin, 1704, fol. ^^ See the work of Eugene O'Curry, " On
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around it. " Salute us, O cleric," said the bird. " May God salute thee,"

said Brenainn. " Who art thou?" said the cleric. " I am Michael, the Arch-

angel, whom God hath sent to thee, to address thee, and to make harmony

for thee." " Thanks be to Him," said Brenainn, " thou art welcome to me."

The bird placed its bill behind the feathers of its wing, and sweeter than the

music of the world was the music which it made.9^ Brenainn was listening to

it for twenty-four hours, and the angel took his leave of him afterwards. From
that hour until his death, Brenainn did not listen to any worldly music what-

ever, excepting only one Easter day, when he permitted a clerical student

from among his people to play a harp for him. He then gave his blessing to

the clerical student. What he used to do, when he heard any worldly music,

was to put two wax balls, which he carried with him, into his ears, so that he

might not hear any music, except the music of the heavenly hosts.99

There can hardly be a doubt, that the celebrity acquired by this holy

master of a religious life soon attracted to that place a great number
of disciples and inhabitants. During his lifetime, the cathedral of

Clonfert—said to have contained seven altars '°°—was built. St. Bren-

dan has been regarded as the first bishop over Clonfert ; although,

during his lifetime, St. Moena or Moinend is thought to have ruled there

as a bishop assistant, or as designed to succeed him in that See.^°' In

the short Treatise, which has been ascribed to St. ^ngus,'°^ dividing the

Saints of Ireland, according to the Orders of Bishops, Priests and Deacons, St.

Brendan mac hu Alta is classed among the Priests. Yet, in the Book ofGenea-

logies, belonging to the Franciscan Convent, Merchants' Quay, Dublin, he is

expressly called Brenoin Easbacc, or Bishop Brendan. Moreover, St. Brendan

is said to have had scarcely an equal, in preaching the Gospel. '°3 He is accre-

dited, also, with having the gift of prophecy, as when he predicted the com-

ing and acts of St. Carthage or St. Mochudda, Bishop and Abbot of Lismore.'°*

The See of Clonfert he afterwards resigned to St. Moena, although some
writers seem to regard the latter as its first bishop. '°5 TheAnnalsof Ulster re-

late, however, the death of the first bishop over this See, to have taken place

A.D. 571;'°^ another account has 572. '"^ Brendan was yet living at this

date;'°^ but, very little memory of their successors remains, down to the period

of the Anglo-Norman Invasion of Ireland.

the Manners and Customs of the Ancient the Iri.-h Franciscans, Merchants' Quay,
Irish," edited by W. K. Sullivan, Ph. D., Dublin.

vol. ii., Lect. iv., p. 76. '°^ Thus, Father Stephen White says,

9^ In a note, the Rev. Dr. Reeves here " vix paiem evangelii pia:dicatorem in-

says, "The preceding pait of this legend vcnias." See "Apologia pro Hibernia," cap.

very much resembles that of St. Mochaoi of ii., p. 15, cap. iv., p. 38.

Aendruim, which is preserved in the Brussels '°-' See his Life in the present volume,

copy of the Felire of yEngus, at the 23rd of at the 14th of this month, Art. i., chap. i.

June. '"^ See Harris Ware, vol. i., Bishops of
99 See Rev. Drs. Todd's and Reeves' Clonfert, pp. 637, 638.

" Martyrology of Donegal," pp. 128 to '°* See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum
131. Ilibernicarum Scriptores," tonius iv. An-

'°° According to Sir James Ware, "Famous nales Ultonienses, p. 26.

of Old for her seven Altars was that an- "'' This is the date set forth for the rest of

cient cathedral church of St. P>rendan."

—

Moenu, Bishop of Cluain-Fcrta-Brenainii, in

"Commentary ofihePrelatesof Ireland, from William M. Hennessy's " Chronicum Scolo-

theFirstConversionof the Irish Nation to the rum," pp. 58, 59.

Christian Faith down to our Times." Fourth '"*' See Sir James Ware's "Commentary
Part. Of the Bishops of Clonfert, p. 15. of the Prelates of Ireland, from the First

'°' See Archdall's " Monastic(m Iliberni- Conversion of the Irish Nation to the Chris-

cum," p. 278. tian Faith down to our Times." Fourth Part.
'"- This formerly belonged to the Book of Of the Bishops of Clonfert, p. 15.

Leinster, and it is now in the possession of
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CHAPTER IV.

RELIGIOUS ERECTIONS OF ST. BRENDAN IN IRELAND—HIS MONASTIC RULE—MIRA-
CLES OF ST. liRENDAN—HIS PLACES AT INISH-GLOUA AND BRANDON MOUNTAIN-
WRITINGS ATTRIBUTED TO ST. BRENDAN—HIS CLOSING DAYS AND DEPARTURE
FROM LIFE— HIS BURIAL AT CLONFERT—HIS MEMORIALS IN KALENDARS AND
PLACES DEDICATED TO HIM—PILGRIMAGES TO BRANDON MOUNTAIN—CONCLU-
SION.

However, this religious coenobium at Clonfert was only one, among St.

Brendan's many religious establishments ; for, it is stated, that he founded

several schools and monasteries, after returning to his own country. There
is an old church and nine bee-hive shaped houses,^ which are supposed to

have been built, by St. Brendan, at St. Buanigh, in a glen of the Parish of

Prior, near Cahirciveen, in the county of Kerry.^ After St. Brendan's return to

Ireland, it is said, 3 likewise, that he was principal over an Abbey, called Port-

pure, at Clonfert, in the county of Galvvay;'' or, at least, that this was deemed
to be the chief house of the order, which he had established. s However, as St.

Brendan of Birr ^ and St. Brendan of Clonfert lived contemporaneously, it is

difficult to say, if their Acts have not have been confounded, by subsequent

writers. 7 Hence, it might be, that some of the foundations attibuted to one

of them may have been really assignable to the other. After our saint had
established his various monasteries, in different parts of Ireland, it is related

by her seniors, that no fewer than three thousand monks were subject to his

jurisdiction. Many brought gifts to aid in these foundations, and presented

them, with themselves, to spend the rest of their days, under his religious

rule. It is even stated, that his own father became a monk, and that his

mother also was a consecrated matron.^ The Life of Ciaran, of Cluain, re-

lates,9 that the order of Brenainn was one of the eight orders that were in

Erin.^° It is fondly believed, that an Angel dictated the Rule, which Bren-

dan is thought to have written, and to have intended for the observance of

Chapteb IV.
—

' There is no notice * His feast occurs, on the 29th of Novem-
taken of these objects, on the Ordnance ber, and he died a.d. 571.

Survey Maps, nor in Thomas O'Conor's ? See the Bollandists' "Acta Sancto-

Letter, dated Kenmare, 23rd August, 1841, rum," tomus iii., Maii xvi. D. S. Brendano

when describing the Antiquities of Prior seu Brandano Abbate Cluainfertensi in lii-

Parish, in "Letters containing Information bernia, cap. i., num. i, p. 599.

relative to the Antiquities of the County of ^ See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's

Kerry, collected during the Progress of the "Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani,

Ordnance Survey in 1841," pp. 384 to cap. xii., p. 10.

417. 9 Cuimin of Condeire's poem relates more-
* This information has been given to the over his virtues, manner of living, and the

writer, by Rev. Denis O'Donoghoe, P.P., of legend of his Navigation, as follows :

—

Ardfert. " Brenainn loves constant piety,

3 By Heylot. According to the synod and congrega-

* A college then existed at this place, as lion

Button avers, and it was much frequented Seven years on a whale's back he

at the time. See "Statistical Survey of the spent;

County of Galway," chap, v., sect. 25, p. It was a difficult mode of piety."

482, n. —See Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves' edition

5 L'ordre de St. Brendan avoit pour sa of the "Martyrology of Donegal," pp. 130,

principale Maison I'Abbaie de Port-Pur 131.

dans la ville de Clonfert au Compte de '° At chap.' xlvii.

Galway en Connacie qui depuis at ete erigee " " On dit qu' un Ange lui dicta la Regie

en Cathedrale."—" Histoire des Ordres qu'il proescrivit a ses Disciples et qu' il en

Monastiques, Religieux et Militaires," tome ent deux on trois mille sous sa conduite."

—

ii., chap. XX,, p. 145. Heylot's "Histoire des Ordres Monastiques,
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himself and of a very numerous community;" and, furthermore, we are

assured, for a long time subsequent to his period," that Rule had been
observed by his successors. '3 The O'Clerys have supposed it possible, how-
ever, that St. Brenainn of Birra, or some other bearing a similar name, may
have been the author of that special order, among the eight orders in Erinn,

mentioned in an old Life of St. Ciaran of Clonmacnoise ; but, we deem it to

be most probable, that allusion is only made to the present holy man. St.

Brandon '4 is said to have had for his disciple, St. Finian Lobhar,'^ son to

Ailild, King of IMunster. The latter holy man established his monastic Rules,

afterwards, on tb.e Island of Innisfallen, on the lower Lake of Killarney.'^

In his Metrical List of the Saints of Inisfail, Selbach celebrates St. Brendan
and St. Mochuda, as having been distinguished for their penitential coun-

tenances. Again, St. Thomas the Apostle, in manners and life, has been
compared to St. Brendan of Clonfert,'? in that ancient Catalogue of Saints,

which has been preserved in the Book of Leinster.'^

In the region of IMuscray-tire, and in the province of Munster, a pesti-

ferous fire broke out from the earth. Some persons endeavoured to extin-

guish it with water, but they could not, while St. Brendan was passing that

way. The flames still rising higher, he said to those present :
" O miserable

men, you see an infernal fire coming from the earth." The people asked for

succour, and he told them to fast for three days, while he should entreat the

Almighty on their behalf. After a three days' fast, St. Brendan said to them:
" Go to the Virgin of God, St. Chiar,'9 since to her merits and prayer it is

granted by God to extinguished that fire."^° Then, the most virtuous virgin

Chiar offered up her prayers to the Almighty, so that the fire might be ex-

tinguished. It ceased immediately, and never afterwards re-appeared.^' At
a time, St. Brendan set out to visit holy persons, living in the territory of

Midhi, or Meath. During that period, Diarmait Mac Cerbhail,^^ Ring of

Ireland, ruled in the city of Themoria, or Tara. In a dream, he saw two
Angels, taking a royal torque ^^ from his neck, and giving it to a person un-

known to him. The following day, St. Brendan visited that king, who ciied

out to his friends, on seeing him: "This is the man, to whom my torque

must be given." Then, the wise men of his council said to the monarch :

" Hitherto, the kingdom of Ireland belonged to kings, now, O, king, thy

Religieux et Militaires," tome ii., chap, xx., edited by Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

p. 145. 130, 131.
" At least, until the time, when the writer '* See edition by Dr. Robert Atkinson,

of our saint's old Acts lived. p. 370.
'3 Archbishop Ussher adds :

" Neque alia '^ Her festival i.s set down, at the 5th day

est ilia Lex Ciarani et Brnidani, cujus am- of January, and her Life is.there treated, in

plificatuni usumad annum DCCXI.III. in An- tlie First \'olume of this work, .-^rt. i.

naiibus Ultoniensibus observavimus."— -^ While the death of St. Brendan is set

" Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," down about .v.n. 576. and that of St. Chiar

cap. xvii., p. 476. at A. n. 679, it is difficult to believe they
'* The Bollandists are in doubt, as to the could have been contemporaries.

identity of this Brendan. °' See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Mor.in's

'5 See his Life, in the Third Volume of "Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani,

this work, at the i6th of March, Art. i. cap. xxiii., p. 21.

'' See " A I'icturesque Tour of Killarney, " Fie began to reign in A.D. 544, accord-

describing in Twenty Views, the most pleas- ing to the Annals of Ulster, and he was as-

ing scenes of that celebrated Lake, accom- sassinated in 564, by Acdh Dubh, who was
jjanied by some general observations and King of Dalaradia.

necessary instructions for the use of those -^ Brooches of gold, with cr)^stals inserted

who may visit it ; together with a map of in them, were regarded as distinctive orna-

the Lake and its environs," engraved in menlN ft)r the King of the province, or fnr

Aquaiinta by Jonathan Fisher, p. 5. the sons of ihe Kings of Lrin. See the

''See the " Martyrology of IJonegal," " Seanchus Mor," vol. ii., p. 148.
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kingdom is divided with the saints of Ireland, and this saint shall have a
great parish throughout the Island." This dream and its interpretation

reached St. Brendan's ears, and he said to all, who were present :
" So shall

it be now and for the future to those worshipping God, according to the

scripture, 'Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and all other goods shall be
given to you.' " Then, the monarch Diarmait gave honour to St. Brendan,
for he was a Catholic king, loving justice and rectitude. '"> One day, St. Bren-

dan was walking with some of his disciples. A great quantity of snow and
hail fell on them, and a bitterly cold wind blew. Some of the brothers re-

marked to St. Brendan, that the cold of hell was not greater than what they

then endured. ^5 Then, said the saint :
" You speak like rustics and foolish

men. But, I have seen Judas, the betrayer of our Lord, on a Sunday, in the

midst of a dreadful ocean, when wailing and weeping on a sharp and slippery

rock, with the waves, at one time dashing over him, and again leaving him
tar above them. One wave of fire came from the east, and another floe of

ice came from the west, terribly torturing Judas, and yet, these excessive pains

were even a state of rest to him ; for, the mercy of God allowed him such a

comparative respite, on Sundays and Festivals. Wherefore, think ye, what
must be the pains of hell." On hearing this from their venerable superior,

the monks poured forth earnest prayers to the Almighty, so that their sins

might be pardoned. ^^

We find, from an Irish poem of unknown date,^7 that some bond of

alliance is supposed to have been established between Saints Cainnech,"*

Barre,^^ and Brenand,3° On a certain day, St. Brendan was walking through

the woods with his disciples. A great storm raged, and the trees began to fall,

owing to its violence. One of the monks said to his companions :
" We are

here greatly exposed to danger, in these woods." Then, St. Brendan said:
" One night while the monks were sleeping in the ship, I was alone watching,

when we drifted by an island, where great perils threatened us. Four feet ex-

tending into the deep only sustained that Island overitself, and between these

few feet, our ship went out under the Island. 3' Thus, we passed through while

sailing, the Island standing over us. Know, brothers, that the Almighty, who
sustained that Island on four feet, and who made us sail safely under it, can

bring us without injury from the falling of these trees." Having heard such

incidents thus related, the monks were greatly strengthened in Christ. 3^

At one period, the King of Munster levied agreat army, with which he marched
into the Connaught province to ravage it. 33 However, the people there en-

*'' See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's " The unity of Cainnech and Barrae
" Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani, And of Brenand, both one and other :

cap. xxiv., pp. 21, 22. Whoever outrages any one of them
-s This illustrates a mediceval opinion, that The miracles of the three (will be)

the torments of the dumned varied from the avenging him."
extremeofcoldiothegreatestintensityofheat. —"Transactions of the Royal Irish Aca-

^•^ See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's demy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

"Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani, part i. On the Calendar of Oengus, by

cap. XXV., p. 22. Whitley Stokes, LL.D., p. Ixxxvii.

^^ It is thus quoted, by the scholiast to the ^^ Patron of Kilkenny, venerated at the

copy of the Fcilire Unguis, in the Leabhar nth of October.

Breac :
— '^^ Patron of Cork, venerated at the 25th

of September.

<\er\uu Choinmj \\ bA^A^AAi ^o Patron of Clonfert, and Ardfert, vene-

Ocuf 'biAenAint) •oibbnAib rated at the present date.

Cipe •pA^AAije)' necVi oib ^i This literal translation, found in the

|:e]\cAi in C]\i]\ oca'015aiI. Acts of St. Brendan, is not very intelligible.

3^ See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's

It is thus translated, into English, by Dr. " Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani,

Whitley Stokes :— cap. xxvi., p. 23.
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treated the holy senior Brendan to go forth and meet the Momonians, and to

ask for peace with them. Still, the proud Munstermen would not promise
peace nor terms to the saint of God. But, marching out one day, the invading
foes could not advance, only making a circuit around one spot. Believing this

to be a miracle telling against their expedition, they feared much, and they
resolved to turn back into their own land. Wlierefore, unable to resist the

Divine will, they returned without spoil. On leaving them, the venerable
old man Brendan was presented on the way to a boy, who had been mute
from the day of his birth. 34 The holy man, blessing that boy, restored to him
the perfect use of speech. Those, who witnessed that miracle, gave praise to

the Lord. 35

Abouta mile, west of the village denominated Cross, in the parisliofKilmore,^^

off the coast, and in the barony of Erris, county of Mayo, thereisan Islandcalled

Inisgluair,37 or Inishglora,3S which is held to have been sacred to St. Bren-
dan. 39 It was long believed,'*° tliat the bodies there buried do not decay

—

even the hair and nails were said to grow,4' so that one could recognise his

grandfather in the grave. ^^ However, the tradition was proved by experience
to be false,43 although it is still vividly remembered, by the inhabitants of Erris

and of Inis Seidhe. It was thought, also, that no rat or mouse could live in

Inisgluair ;4'» and, that even if its earth were brought and shaken in a rick of

corn, none of those vermin should touch it.^s Nor does meat unsalted rot in

it.46 This Island in now uninhabited ;*? but, it contains the ruins of three

small churches. There, St. Brendan's oratory—the oldest ^^— is shown, which
gives some reason for supposing he lived within it, for a time. Even yet, a

35 It seems difficult to identify this ac-

count, with any known record in tlie Irish

Annals.
^'^ This miracle is alluded to, also, by John

Capgrave, in his " Legenda Sanctorum
AnghK," and towards the end of his Life of

St. F.rendan.
*3 See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's

"Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani,
cap. xxvii., pp. 23, 24.

3^ It is described, on the "Ordnance Sur-

vey Townland Maps for the County of

Mayo," sheets 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 23, 24,

33. It comprises 29.492a. 3r. I5p.
37 This is the Irisli form of the name Inif

jIuAi^e. See " Genealogies, Tribes antl

Customs of Hy-Fiachrach," edited by John
O'Donovan, p. 492. It is shown, on that

Irish Map, prefixed to the work.
3** This small Island—comprising 37a. or.

28p.— is shown, on the " Ordnance Survey
Townland Maps lor the County of -Mayo,"

sheets 9, 16.

39 See an account of it, in Martin
Ilaverty's " Visit to the Isles of Arran."

^^ Through mistake, Giraldus Cambrensis
seems to refer the tradition here given to the

Arran Islands. See " Opera," vol. v. Edited
by James F. Dimock, M.A., " Topogra-
])hiaT-Iibernica," Dist. ii., cap. vi., pp. S3,

84.

•' " Ccrnore Inisgloiiii est pelage, quod
prospicit Irras

Insula aVos, alavosque solo post

fatascpultos

Effigies servare suas, vegetisque
vigere,

Unguibus, atque comis. Hominum
caro nulla putrescit."

—See Roderick O'Flaherty's "Ogygia,"
Pars iii., cap. i., verse 7, pp. 290, 291.

*- See Gratianus Lucius, Hibernus, " Cam-
brensis Eversus," &c., edited by Rev.
Matthew Kelly, D.D., vol. i., cap. ii, pp. 124
to 129.

••3 See Roderick O'Flaherty's " Chorogra-
phical Description of West or H-Iar Con-
naught," edited by James llardiman,
Af.R.I.A., p. 82.

•'' This is stated by Dr. Pococke, in his

"Tour through Ireland, A.D. 1752," which
is yet unpublished, and classed among the

Manuscripts of Trinity College, Dublin, as

^- 4- 15-
. .

"^ See ihid., p. 59. There is a curious

communication on this subject, in some ad-
ditional Notes.

•"' This is stated, in the l-eAbh4]\ b^Aedch-
iiAch <\nn]'o pf, or " the Irish Version of

Nennius," sect, ii., pp. 192, 193.
^7 Inis Gluaire is rendered "Island of

Purity," by Dr. O'Donovan.
••^ Dr. Gcoige Petrie refers this building,

constructed with lime cement, to the begin-

ning of the sixth century. See " Ecclesias-

tical Architecture and Round Towers of

Ireland," part ii., sect, ii., pp. 127, 12S.

"The accompanying inteiior illustration

was drawn on the wood, from a sketch, in

the Royal Irish Academy's Collection, by
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wooden statue of the saint is there preserved, and mounted on a rude wooden
table, intended to represent a pedestal or an altar.''9 Leeks and other garden
herbs still grow wild, and these are the relics of former monastic civilization. s°

On this little Island are to be seen the ruins of four primitive stone

houses, called Clog-
hans, nearly of

a bee-hive form.

Two of the small

churches s' there

are not many hun-
dred years old. 5^

The inhabitants of

tlie adjoining coasts

of Mayo, when sail-

ing by Inis Gluaire,

lower their top-sails

in honour of St Bren-
dan; and, he seems
to have been the

most distinguished

saint ofthose Islands

on the west coast of

Connaught.53

Moreover, St Bran-

don's oratory, 54 and
St. Brandon's well,5S

alittleto the west, on

the summit of Bran-

don Mountain, as

also Brandon Head
and Brandon Bay,

both in the imme-
diate vicinity, indi-

cate sufficiently the

connexion our saint

St. Brendon's Cell and Statue, on Inisgloria, County of Mayo. ^'^^^ ^^'^^^ ^^'^}^ remote
district of Kerry.

The oratory stands in a slightly indented or hollowed space, on the extreme
summit of the mountain, and it commands an unobstructed view at all sides.

William F. Wakeman. It was engraved, by
Mrs. Millard.

s° These are said to have been introduced,

by the Monks of St, Brendan. See Le^b-
liAt\ 'bi\e<ichtiAcli oiHiTpo •pi'p, or " the Irish

Version of Ncnnius," edited by Rev. Dr.

James Henthorn Todd, and by the lion.

Algernon Herbert, n. (b). ]i. 193.
5' "That near St. Brendan's is called

CeAiiipuLL 11A b-i:eA]\, the church of the

men ; and the other, CeAinpiilL ha m-bAn,
or the church of the women. Near the latter

is a well dedicated to the saints."—Roderick

O'Flaherty's " Chorographical Description

of West or H-Iar Connaught," edited by
James Hatdiman, M.R.I. A., n. (f), p. 82.

S' In a Letter, dated Binghamstown, June
5th, 1838, John ODonovan gives a most
minute and a very interesting account of the
ruins yet remaining at Inis Gluaire, in
" Letters relating to the Antiquities of the

County of Mayo, containing information
Collected during the Progress of the Ord-
nance Survey in 1S38," vol. i., pp. 198 to

207. Some well-executed tracings are given
by the writer, to illustrate his text.

55 See ilu'il., p. 205.
5-» See Miss Cusack's " History ot the

Kingdom of Kerry," chap, xviii., pp. 392
to 395-

55 Both are shown, on the " Ordnance
Survey Townland Maps for the County of
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The remains of the ruin are plainly defined. For the most part, they are moss-

covered, and in many places crumbling with age. Facing the east, rises the

venerable stone-built altar, now crowned with a simple wooden cross. Cool,

clear, and sparkling, St. Brandon's well offers the pilgrim a constant supply of

delicious water. The holy mount itself, on which it is said he spent so much
of his time in prayer, is easily ascended from Cloghane,5^ while the path is

clear and well defined all through to the very summit, and by no means offers

a difficulty to any one, who would not mind some reasonable exertion, in

walking up the ascent. =7 This path of exploration continues for about two

miles, until the tourist or pilgrim reaches an elevation, about 2,000 feet abov^e

the sea-level. There a splendid prospect is afforded. Enthroned like a

monarch among giants, its mighty head lightly wreathed in white floating

clouds, its sides clothed in sombre hues, and at its feet a deep and extensive

glen gemmed with numerous pretty little lakes, and traversed by many streams,

Brandon Mountain still towers before the excursionist. Rocks, chasms and
declivities appear on every side. However, in olden times, the monks appear

to have made a roadway through this almost impassable defile. The guides

proudly point it out, while all passengers can trace it plainly and joyfully

along the whole way. Steps are hewn out of the huge rocks ; every difficult

point of marsh, intersecting stream, or perplexing declivity is bridged over

with solid stones, time-worn, but still firmly set. The work shows unmis-

takable proofs of a remote antiquity and a special design. Up to this point,

the course of this rude roadway skirts around the other side of the valley.

It is traceable from near the ruined church of Cloghane on to the Oratory

—

a distance thus counted, amounting altogether to some three miles. It could

serve none other than pious purposes—for there is no sign of traffic or of

other earthly business having required such a road.s^ Following this plain

path, the pilgrim makes way through the second stage of the ascent. The
brow of a hill that overhangs the stupendous valley, a maze of massive rocks,

along the sides of tiny lakes, soft green slopes, and marshy ground, attend on

hisfootsteps. But, the roadway is firm, throughthegenerousforethoughtof olden

friends, who planned and executed this line, when county surveyors and road

sessions were as little known as modern taxes. This second stage ends at

the foot of a towering steep. Another quarter of a mile of steady work will

bring a ti-aveller to the summit. However, even by remaining here, the visitor

will find more than enough, to make him congratulate himself right heartily

on his trip. At his feet lies a noble valley, stretching away to thebounds of Con-

nor Hill. The lakes and the rivulets sparkle sometimes in the sunlight, where

the sun can penetrate, or they add a deeper tint to the shade, where gloomy gran-

deur reigns undisturbed. Pastoral life peeps out here and there, to remind

us, that we are still in the material world. The mountain cattle, and their

caretakers, disport themselves, at this awful elevation, as the most cherished

pets of the lowland farms. Far to the east—far as the eye can reach—opens a

magnificent vision. Sea and shore, islands and lakes, valleys and hills, make up

a sublime picture. The third stage must still bereached. Up a gentle slope, clad

in rich verdure—the soft thick dewy grass most grateful to tired feet—we run,

the mountain and sea breezes blowing in a manner exquisitely refreshing. A
few minutes more, and we find ourselves within the Oratory of St. Brendan.

Kerry," sheet 34. that district, which the guides are always
5* Here too is shown a well dedicated to ready to procure.

St. Brendan, as may be seen on the Maps ^s \ similar rude roadway is traceable at

alluded to, on sheet 35. the other side of the mountain, leading from
5? The journey, however, is often accom- far-famed Keelmalchedar to the same des-

plishcd by riding on the mountain ponies of tination, a distance of nearly seven mUes.
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The first burst of the prospect, when here, as seen from the top of the preci-

pitous ascent, is startHng in the extreme. The view which meets the eye at

the other side is bewilderingly beautiful. We are nearly a thousand feet above
the point, from which we surveyed this scene, when on the stage below. We are

now standing on an elevation of 3,125 feet. All below and about is rolled

out before us—a living map. Brandon Bay and Tralee Bay seem all but

united. The thin line of land that separates them varies the expanse of water,

while the bright sandy coasts of each, glowing like burnished gold in the sun's

brilliant rays, set off to greater advantage the broad green valleys and the

dark brown hills that adjoin. The Samphires and Magherees are small but

lovely. Farther on is Kerry Head. Farther still is the lordly Shannon crowned
by Loop Head. Farther on, again, Avran Islands seem to realize the fairy

ideal of Hy-Brasail. The Connemara mountains rim the horizon towards that

point. The Atlantic from Brandon Head out is seen for a vast distance, until

the sea and sky get confused. The eye needs rest, after straining to take in

this vast prospect. Lofty Slievemish is below that level. Turning to the

west, the bay of Smerwick presents itself. Sybil Head, and the pretty hills,

known as the the "Three Sisters," the magnificent Blasquet group of islands,

and Marhan Mountain—all are seen, and challenge attention. On towards

the south, the broad expanse of Dingle Bay, with the most interesting points

on the coast to the sparkling Skelligs, and with glimpses so far as Bantry,

make a prospect, which we could lovingly dwell on for hours. Looking inland,

the Tralee, Killarney, and ^Dme oftlie Cork mountains, present a rare illustra-

tion of mountain scenery. What a place for contemplation was this ! How
happily could the saintly soul withdraw from the world to commune with God
here ! Can we any longer wonder, why Brandon selected this spot for his

prayerful Retreat ? Can we not almost fancy again the outpourings of those

heavenly feelings, which proceeded from his pure soul, as he knelt in lowly

reverence here, on the heights of the eternal hills, and surrounded by the mira-

culous works of the Creator's hand ?59

If we credit the statements of certain writers, St. Brendan devoted some
time to literary pursuits, but we are at a loss to verify the record. The following

works are attributed to him, by Bale :^° Confessionem Christianam,^' lib. i.
;

Chartam Cselastis Hsereditatis,^^ lib. i. ; Monachorum Regulam, lib. i.,^3 and
another book. Again, Dempster^* and Arnold Wion^s name two other works
of his : De fortunatis Insulis, lib. i., and Revelationes de futuris Temporibus.^^

He is also said to have written some Epistles. Bishop Tanner mentions him
as having been the author of many works, and among these, one upon the

59 See James J. Long's "Mount Saint Christians uitje regulam dederit."

—

Ibid.

Brandon Religious Celebration ; the Scenery, ^'' See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis
Antiquities, and History of West Kerry," Scotorum," tomus i., lib. ii., Num. 143,

pp. 5 to 8. p. 82.

*°See " Scriptorum Illustrium Majoris °5 in " Lignum Vitce," lib. ii.

Britanniae, quam nunc Angliam, et Scotiam *^ In a very singular manner, Thomas
vocant, Catalogus," cent, xiv., No. Ixxxviii., Dempster has mention of a St. Brandan,

p. 236. Abbot, and different from him, who was
*' This begins with these words: "Con- Apostle of the Orcades; and, he is said to

fiteor tibi summe, increate," &c. have written " Qua;dani Prrecepta ad Fra-
*^ This commences with the vi'ords

:

tres," lib. i. He flourished, accordino' to
" Quisquis sapiens hcereditatem uendi," &c. Dempster, in 1066, being very dear to Mal-

*' This latter work is said to have been colm H. The Scottish Breviary is quoted
dictated to him by an Angel. However, as authority for the statement, tliat he was
the following words are amusing, as showing venerated, on the i6tli of May, temples and
forth the peculiar spirit of Bale, in this com- altars having been dedicated to him through-
ment : "Sedexecrabilishabeatur (inquitapos- out Scotland. His Acts have perished, ac-

tolus Paulus) angelus ille, quisquis fuerit, qui cording to Dempster. See " Historia Eccle-
praeter id quod accepistis, Evangelium, ant siastica Gentis Scotorum," tomus i,, lib. ii..
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Fortunate Islands f^ while, the Abb^ de la Rue with great plausibility con-

jectures, that his having made a voyage thither was probably the basis for that

legend, which describes him as having voyaged to Paradise. ^^ Allusion is

made, likewise, to the Purgatory of St. Brendan, on which .Alexander Necham
has composed a Tetrasticon.^9 A prayer of St. Brendan in Irish has been
preserved.'" We have also published, the Latin version of an " Oratio S.

Brendani," which has the character of a Litany ;7i and, it is said to have been
dictated by the Archangel Michael, 7^ while the holy Navigator crossed the

seven seas, in quest of the Island of Promise, which he sought for seven con-

tinuous years. For the singing or recital of this one hundred times, on
bended knees, or stretched on the ground, a great spiritual favour was re-

served for one's self, or for a friend or familiar, living or dead, viz., remission

of all sins, and safety from the pains of Hell. 73 In a Franciscan Manuscript,74

there is a list ofMoral Maxims and Aphorisms, with abriefdescriptionofHeaven

and Hell, alleged to have been addressed by St. Brendan to a Bishop Moinenn,
after a trance, in which the saint's soul had visited Heaven and Hell. This is

the only " Visio Brendani," Mr. Hennessy had seen ; but, the beginning of

this tract is so defaced, that it is difficult toascertain, whether the Brendan in-

tended was St, Brendan of Clonfert, or St. Brendan of Birr.75 A prophecy
of 192 verses, and delivered by way of a Dialogue, between St. Senan of

Iniscathy and St. Brendan, is extant.'^ In his age, none of the saints were

more respected than was the latter illustrious Abbot; and now, destined for

that true Paradise beyond this world, he was about to receive those rewards,

which he had been the means of procuring for so many thousands.77

On a Sunday, while St. Brendan—now very old—was at the convent of

^ See " Bibliotheca Britannico-Hiber-

nica," p. 123.
^ See Blackwood's Edinburgli Magazine,

vol. xxxix.. No. ccxlviii., June, 1836. " Tlie

Anglo-Norman Trouveres," p. 807.
*>9 This is cited, by some writers, as fol-

lows :

—

" Asserit esse locum solennis fama di-

catum
Brendano, quo lux lucida scepe

niicat.

Purgandas animas, datur liic transire

per ignes,

UtdignK facie judicis esse queant."
7° Among the Books and Manuscripts,

which formerly belonged to Baron Sey-
mour of P'iorence, were the following,

announced for sale, in London, December,
187 1, by Sothby, Wilkinson and Hodge.
They were thus numbered and described,

on the Catalogue : 664. Brandaiii Sancti

( Hiberni) Oratio. A Manuscript on vellum.

4to sa.c. XV, There is a Prayer in Italian

prefixed. 665. Brandano (I>cato) Devotis-

sima Oiati<jne. A Manuscript on vellum,

4t0, SJEC. XV.

7' This has been published, from a Sesso-

rian Library MS., by Most Rev. Patrick

Francis Moran, in his "Acta S, Brendani,"

pp. 27 to 44.
7^ See 15ishop Tanner's " Bibliotheca Bri-

tannico-IIibernica," p. 123.
" The statement in our text is in Rubric,

in the Sessorian MS.
" Belonging to the Convent, Dublin, at

p. 17, col. I.

'1^ Most likely it was the former, as the

treatise is followed at the end of the column,
by a short tract, containing a few notes re-

lating to prodigies, which preceded the birth

of St. Brendan of Clonfert, son to Fidlug,

son of Elchu, son of Delta, who is stated to

have l:)cen of the Ciarriagi Luachra, and of

the Altraighe Chaille, in particular. The
prodigies, such as fire falling from Heaven,
&c., as related in his Life, were seen by his

mother and by Bishop Ere.
'* A copy, written by Michael Oge

O'Longan, in or after the year 1799. is in the

lietham Collection of Manuscripts, in the

Royal Irish Academy, folio paper, vol. iv.,

pp. 50 to 53.
" The old French metrical Chronicle thus

expresses it :

—

" Quant vint al tens que il finat,

Ralat se Deus lui destinat

Al regne de Dcu, en alat il,

Par lui en vunt plusur que mil."

These lines, which have been here quoted

from that curious mediaeval romance, are

thus rendered into English metre :
—

" And when at length that time did

come
For God to call him to his home,

To that blest kingdom did he go.

To which iie pointed thousands

moe."
'^ See Most Rev. Patrick I'rancis Moran's

num. 134, p. 76.
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Enachduin, after he had offered the Most Holy Sacrifice of the Body and

Blood of Christ, the venerable senior said to his sister, and to his monks,

who were present :
" My dear ones, to-day the Lord my God calls me to

eternal happiness, and I adjure you, in the name of Christ, to carry out my
instructions, if you desire my benediction. Conceal my death from the people

here, so that my corpse may be brought to my city of Clonfert. There, I

have selected the place of my resurrection. If these people here learn about

my deatli, I should be buried in the spot I have not desired. Act now, as I

direct : place my corpse on a waggon, and disguise other matters so well, that

only one of my monks shall accompany it, while he shall answer to all asking,

that he is conveying the property of Brendan to his city of Clonfert. Only

one shall question him, in a troublesome manner. A soldier, named Currynn,

blind in the left eye, shall meet him on the way, and more astute than others,

he shall say to the brother, not believing him, these words :
' Tell me what

you so secretly convey in the waggon,' and moreover, he shall search it.

When seeing my dead body, he shall cry out, in a threatening manner,
' Leave here with us the Saint of God.' And he shall say to my corpse, ' In

our place shalt thou be gloriously interred, so that thy resurrection shall be

there, O Saint of God.' Then, the brother shall look into an adjoining trench,

and he shall there see a mass of pure gold. He shall offer it to the soldier,

saying, ' Receive, O man, the gold sent by the Almighty, and leave us free.'

And then, the soldier shall answer, ' Indeed, I shall not.' The monk shall

reply, * Allow us to depart, and thou shalt have power in thy nation, as also

thy posterity after thee.' But, incredulous, he shall still refuse. Then, the

monk shall say, 'You shall not obtain life eternal, unless you permit the saint

of God to be buried in the place he has chosen, and I give you a certain sign,

man, for in thy heart, on meeting us, thou hast resolved to hold an inherit-

ance, by killing your own relations.' Then, that soldier, hearing tliis from

another, and having a consciousness of its truth, shall know, that the pro-

phecy of the monk must be verified. He shall then allow the monk to go

away in security, with my body. And, the brother shall cordially bless him,

while afterwards going on his way rejoicing." The sister of our saint and his

monks, hearing these directions and prophecies, declared they should observe

the commands of the venerable senior.?^ Then, the most holy Brendan blessed

his sister and his monks. Rising up, he entered the house and stepped on

the lintel, saying with his eyes fixed on Heaven :
" Into to thy hand, O Lord,

1 commend my spirit, release me, O Lord, my God." Afterwards, he de-

parted this life.

We are told, moreover, by certain writers, that St. Brendan flourished in

the year 560,79 or 566.^° The date for his death is variedly set down at 570,^^

571,^^ and 575-^3 The year 576 is noted, however, by someof our annalists,^*

as that in which St. Brenainn, Abbot of Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, was taken from

this world, and when he sought rest among the blessed. Others have it, at

this, or during the succeeding, year.^s According to a very general state-

"ActaSancti Brendanf," Vita S. Brendani, " Rerum Hibernicarum Scriptores," tomus

cap. xxviii., pp. 24, 25. iv., p. 26, and tomus ii., p. 15 !•

79 See John Bale's" Scriptorum Illustrium ^3 According to the Dubhn copy of the

Majoris Britannias,"cent. xiv., num. Ixxviii., Annals of Inisfallen.

p. 236. ^» See William M. Hennessy's " Chronicum
^° See Bishop Tanner's " Bibliotheca Bri- Scotorum," pp. 60, 61. Also Dr. O'Dono-

tannico-Hibernica." p. 123. van's " Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i.,

^' According to the Bodleian copy of the pp. 208, 209.

Annals of Inisfallen. *^s gee Sir James Ware, " De Scriptori-

^^ According to the Annals of Ulster and bus Hibernise," lib. i., cap. ii., p. 12.

of Tigernach. See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's "^^ See Ussher's " Britannicarum Ecclesia-
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ment.^^ however, on Sunday, the i6th day of May, a.d. 577, ^^ he died at

Enachdune, or Annaghdown.^^ Notwithstanding the various fatigues of body
and of mind he underwent, this holy Abbot reached an advanced age. It is

related, that St. Brendan was ninety-three or ninety-four years old, at the time

of his departure from this world. ^9 Another authority gives him even a more
advanced age. when he was called to bliss. 9° In pursuance of those direc-

tions he had given, his remains were placed on a waggon, and only one monk
was sent to guide it. All that St. Brendan had predicted before his death

happened to him on the way. Three days were occupied, in conveying the

remains of the illustrious St. Brendan from Eanachduin, to his city of Clon-

iert. There, a great number of holy men assembled, and a honourable place

was assigned for the interment. His body was deposited in the ground. Psalms

and funereal hymns were sung. The sacred remains were thenceforward held

in great veneration. 9' His body is said, by all our ancient writers, to repose

at Clonfert,9^ which is incorrectly written Cluainarcha93 by John of Tin-

mouth, by John Capgrave, and by John Bale.9» The latter states, that this

event occurred, while Maglocum 95 reigned in Britain.

In all our ancient Martyrologies and Kalendars, the festival of this illus-

trious and holy servant of Christ is invariably marked, at the i6th of

May. In his Feilire,9^ at this same date, St. ^ngus the Culdee notes the

summons of Brendan of Cluain into the victorious, heavenly kingdom.97 In

the Martyrology of TallaghjS^ at the j6th of May, the only mention made of

him is the simple entry, giving the name Brendin of Cluana Ferta.99 By
Marianus O'Gorman, he is celebrated, as being without one particle of pride. '°°

The Martyrology of Christ Church '°^ has him entered, as "Sanctus Bren-

danus Abbas et Confessor."'"^ In Convseus list of Irish Saints, St. Brandan,

Abbot in the Happy Islands, is noted, likewise, at the same date. Again,

rum Antiquitates," cap. xvii., p. 494. Also, who commenced his reign in 781. "The
Index Chronologicus, ad a.d. dlxxvii., History of Great Britaine," Book vii., chap,

p. 532. xii., pp. 320, 321.
*^ WTiile the Annals of Ulster have the ^^ In that copy contained, in the " Leab-

alternative date of 576, Tighernach has an har Breac," the following stanza occurs :

—

alternative date 577, for this event. See
Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hibernicarum CojAipm bT\eii<MiTO CluAtid

Scriptores," tomus iv., p. 28, and tomus ii., IpnmbichlAich nibuoiTDAij

p. 153. IDa]' GAIT) ch<Ni\iii5 p]\bAile
^ See Bishop Tanner's " Bibliotheca Bri- V^il &x\ h. SiiAtiAig.

tannico-Hibernica," p. 123.

^ "II mount fort age, selon quelques- It is thus translated, by Dr. \Miitley Stokes :

unes vers I'an 577, d'autres metteut sa mort " The calling of Brenann of Cluain into the

dix ans apres."—Heylot's " Hisloire des eternal, victorious kingdom : the holy death

Ordres Monastiques, Religieux et Militiares, of Carncch the mighty : the splendid feast

tomeii., chap, xx., p. 145. of .Sunnach's descendant."—"Transactions

9°Thus, Sir James Ware quotes an entry of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manu-
from the Manuscript Annals of Inisfallen, in script Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calen-

his possession, but with an emendation : dar of Oengus, p. Ixxx.

" Quies Brendani Cluainfertensis 97. [al. 94] 9? a gloss adds, that this means the calling

anno Ktatis sua;."
—"De Scriptoribus Hiber- of Brendan of Clonfert to the Kingdom of

ni?e." lib. i., cap. ii., pp. 12, 13. God.
9" See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's "^ Edited by Dr. Kelly, p. xxiv.

" Acta Sancti Brendani," Vita S. Brendani, ^9 Xhe Franciscan copy has b|\enT)ini

cap. xxix., pp. 25, 26. CUiAin Ve|\c<\.

9' See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the '"^ See Most Rev. Patrick Francis Moran's

Four Masters," vol. i.. pp. 208, 209. " Acta Sancti Ikendani," Preface vii.

9' See Ussher's " Britannicarum Ecclesia- "" As Edited by John Clarke Crosthwaile,

rum Antiquitates," cap. xvii., p. 494. A.M., and by Rev. Dr. James Henthorn
'>' See " Scriptorum Illustrium Majoris Bri- Todd,

tanniic," cent, xiv., num. xxviii., p. 236. "^^ See Introduction, pp. xlvii., Ixii.

'5 John Speed calls him Malgo Canonus, '°^ See O'Sullevan Beare's " Historic

and ranks him as the ninth King of Britain, Catholicx Ibcrnist Compendium," tomus i.,
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Brendanus is entered, in the anonymous Catalogue, '°3 published by O'Sullevan

Beare. Likewise, in Henry Fitzsimon's list, the name of Brandanus Abb. is

inserted at the 26th of May—evidently a mistake for the i6th.'°4 However,

some foreign authors have his festival, at various other dates : thus, Saussay

assigns it, to the nth of January, supposing his Beandanus Abbot, to have

been identical with Brendanus ;'°s in a Manuscript Usuard, it is at 14th of

June; in a certain Manuscript Kalendar of the Benedictines, it is at the 24th of

June ; and, Tritheniius has it, at the 19th of December.'"^ Accord-

ing to the Martyrology of Donegal, '°7 veneration was given to Brenainn,

Abbot of Cluain-ferta Brenainn, while the Roman Martyrology com-

memorates him, in like manner, at the i6th of May.'°^ At this date, like-

wise, Petrus Galesinus notices St. Brendan ;'°9 as also Wion, Dorgan, Menard,

Bucelin, with many other Martyrologists."° Styled St. Brendan the Elder,

he is entered, at this date, in some compilations, as in Bishop Challenor's,"' in

AlbanButler's,"2and in the Circle of the Seasons."3 In Scotland, as in Ireland,

the name and feast of St. Brendan are commemorated,"* in the Kalendar of

Drummond,"s in that of Arbuthnott,"^ in that of Aberdeen,"? as also, in the

Martyrology of Aberdeen,"^ as published "9 from an old Manuscript of the

sixteenth century.'"° Also, in Adam King's Kalendar,^^^ with a singular de-

parture from correct chronology ; in Thomas Dempster's " Menologium Sco-

ticum,"'^^ with blunders as to identity of person ; while David Camerarius

has two different saints, named Brandanus, at this date—one being called

Abbot and Apostle of the Orkney and Scottish Islands,'^3 and the other being

lib. iv., cap. x., li., xii., pp. 48, 50, 52,

53-
'"* He quotes Petrus de Natalibus, in

" Chronica Mundi."
'°s See wliat has been stated already, in

the First VoUime of this work, at that date,

and in Art. viii.

"^ See the Bollandists' " Acta Sancto-

rum," tomus iii., Maii xvi. De S. Brendano
seu Brandano Abbate de Cluainfertensi in

Hibernia, cap. ii., num. 14, 15. p- 603.
'°7 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

128, 129.
'°^ Thus :

" In Scotia Sancti Brandani

Abbatis."—" Mai'tyrologium Romanum "

Gregorii XIII., jussu editum UrbaniVIII.
et dementis X. auctoritate recognitum ac

deinde anno mdccxlix. Benedict! XIV.,
Lahore et Studio auctum et castigatum.

Editio Novissima SS. D. N. Pio Papa IX,

auspice et patrono in qua Sanctorum et Bea-

torum extant Elogia pro omnibus etiam

Regularibus, a S. Rituum Congregatione ad
hrec usque Tempora approbata, p. 7O) Romse,

1878, foL
109 <i Petrus vero abbas loco laudato multa

apocrypha accumulat, et vita ejus sanemul-
tis affaniis et fabuHs intrusis est referta, ut in

censura sua indicat Joannes Molanus."

—

Thomas Dempster's " Historia Ecclesias-

tica Gentis Scotorum," tomus i., lib. ii.,

num. 143, p. 82.
"° See the Bollandists' " Acta Sancto-

rum," tomus iii., Maii xvi. De S. Brendano
seu Brandano Abbate Cluainfertensi in

Hibernia, cap. ii., num. 13, 14, p. 603.
'" See " Britannia Sancta," part i., p.

289.

"^ See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs
and other principal Saints," vol. v., May
xvi.

"3 See at p. 137.
'"^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

Scottish Saints," pp. 13, lOO, 116, 152, 199,

237-
''S Thus : (16) xvii. Apud Hiberniam Kl.

Jun. Natale Sancti Abbatis et Confessoris

Brendini.
"* Thus : xvii. Kal. Sci brandani abbis et

Conf. cu reg chi.

"7 Thus : xvii. Junii Brandani ab.

"^ Thus : "xvii. KL. Junij. In Scocia na-

talis Sancti Brandani abbatis apud regalem
insulam de Bute cuius vite et peregrinationis

marisque et terrarum copiosa gesta et stiu-

penda miracula enarrarare nemo mortalium
de facili possit que non sermonibus exjjli-

canda sed gloriosus signis quibus indies cla-

ret, comprobanda."
119 j,^ "Proceedings of the Society ofAnti-

quaries of Scotland," vol. ii., Sessions

MDCCCLIV-V.—MDCCCLVI.-VII., p. 264.
'^° Communicated by David Laing, Esq.,

F.S.A., Scot.
'-' Thus : 16 S. Brandane abot and con-

fess, in Scott, vnder king malcolme. a.d.

1066.
'-- xvi. Birra coenobio Brandani abbatis,

vita et morte mirabilis. M. historia tamen
vita; ejus, et acta ab eo, ut referuntur, sunt
apocrypha : depingitur cum Merula dexterce

portensaa insidente.
"^ 16 Die. Sanctus Brandanus Abbas

Apostolus Orcadum et Scoticarum insula-

rum.
"'' 16 Die. Hoc eodem die S. Brandanus
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styled Abbot of Culioss.'2+ According to Thomas Dempster,'^^ St. Bren-
danus, Brandanus, or Bredanus, was of Scottish birth, although some persons
erroneously considered him to have been an Irishman. '^^ As if to confirm

his statement, authorities are quoted,"? which do not serve to establish that

contention. In some old Manuscripts, there are proper prayers for a Mass
celebrated on St. Brendan's festival. '^^ As we learn from the Kalendars of

several Trinity College Antiphonaries, the Abbot St. Brendan had an office

of Three Lessons,"^ with some description of choral service, at the i6th of

May ;'3° but, we also find, that his office was a Double,'^' and that it con-

sisted of Nine Lessons, 'j- according, we suppose, to the diversities of place.'^s

This and the Mass of his festival were in some cases transferred. ^^4

Two ancient places in Ireland are chiefly associated with his memory. The
Sees of Clonfert and of Ardfert honour St. Brendan as their patron, although St.

Ere is reputed to have been the first bishop over the latter See.'^s By many writers,

Ardferthas been interpreted to mean the Height of Miracles.'^^ This etymo-
logical derivation, notwithstanding, has been questioned.'^? Ardfert was pro-

bably established, before the foundation of Clonfert, which the Annals of Ulster

place at 557, or by an alternative conjecture at 563. '38 The Annals of Boyle,

however, have this latter foundation at a.d. 536, which is manifestly too early a

date.'39 The principal See in Kerry County was Ardfertj'^o and in some Manu-
scripts it has been termed the bishopric of Jar-Mua, or West Munster. This
cathedral had been dedicated to our saint. '1' The prelates living here were
formerly called bishops of Kerry. '•»- The ruins of the cathedral nave and choir,

Abbas CuhossiDe.
'-= See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis

Scotorum," tomus i., lib. ii., num. 14';,

p. 81.
"* Among these is named Antonius Pos-

sevinus, in " Apparatus Sacer," p. ccli.

"7 He writes: " Melius Wernerus Role-
vinchus in Fasciculo Temporum : Brendanus
in Scotia claret, sanctus jialer trium milium
monachorum."Colitur vel dee xix. Decemb.
Trillicm, lib. iii. de Vir. illustr. S. Benedict.,

cap. xxxi. vel die xviii. Junii. Petrus in Cata-
logo, lib. v., cap. cxvii. Vincentius Bellova-

censis in Speculo, lib. xxi., cap. Ixxxi.

Meminit Jacobus de Vitriaco cardinalis Ilis-

tor. Hierosolym., cap. Ixxxiii. Vide locum,
et cap. Ixxxviii. Mirum refert de avibus ab
eo visis."

"« As in the Paris MS., A. Colbert, 2,

333-
"9 Thus noted, in the Manuscript, classed

B3. 5-
'3° Thus, in the Manuscript, classed B i,

3, and B 3, 13, we find "iii. Lect. cum
reg<= cho'."

'3' The MS. Antiphonarium of Armagh
Metropolitan Church, in T.C.D., classed B
I, I, has entered in its Calendar list, at May
the l6, Kal, xvii. Junii, Sancti Brendani,

Abbalis. ox fn.

'3^ According to the Manuscripts, classed

B 3, I, B 3, lb, B 3, 12.

'" In ilio Manuscript, classed B i, 4, we
have at IMay i6th, "Kal. xvii. Junii, Bran-
(lani Abbatis," &c., entered in a compar.i-

tively recent hand.
"* The Breviary of Aberdeen "gives a

rubric which shows the position of the cultus

of the native saints at the time of its being

issued. If the feasts of St. Comgall, Bren-

dan, Ronan, Augustine, fall before Pente-

cost, they are to be commemorated with

only three lections and the regimen of the

choir. If they occur on Pentecost or the

octave, they are to be transferred till after

the octave, and then there are to be the nine

lections. The same rules hold with regard

to SS. Colmoc, Columba, ISarnabas, Ternan
and Margaret of Scotland, except in the

churches dedicated to the respective saints."

—Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish

Saints," p. 284.
'35 See Sir James Ware's " Commentary

of the Prelates of Ireland, from the tirst

Conversion of the Irish Nation to the Chris-

tian Faith down to our Times," Third Part,

p. 49.
•30 See Harris' Ware, vol. i., " The Bis-

hops of Ardfert," p. 518.
'•^'' John O'Donovan remarks, that

<V^\-ope<ii\c may mean, also, " the height of

the sepulchres.

"

'38 See Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hiberni-

carum Scriptores," tomus iv., pp. 21, 24.
'39 See //'/(/., tomus ii., Annates Buel-

liani, p. 4.
''° About six miles north-west from

Tralee.

'•"See Mr. and Mrs. Hall's "Ireland:
its Scenery, Character," lic, vol. i., p|>.

271, 272, and accompanying wood en-

gravings.
uj See "Ancient and Present State of the

County of Keiry," chap, viii., pp. 19S to

204, with accompanying notes.
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as described by Dr. Charles Smith in the middle of last century, were twenty-
six yards, in length, by ten in breadth. h^ His measurements, however, are
inaccurate. '43 Qn its south side was an arcade of four Gothic arches, which
formed an aisle. The eastern window, large and lightsome, was twenty-six
feet high. On the north side, there was probably another aisle, to render the
building uniform. But, that side seems to have been rebuilt, not long before
the demolition of this church, during the civil war of 1641. It remained so
since this period, excepting a small part, which had been used for Protestant
worship. Towards the west end were two detached chapels, said to have
been been used formerly by the cathedral dignitaries. About and among the
present ruins are many gravestones and tombs. Opposite the west end of
the cathedral, an ancient round tower stood, nearly one hundred feet high. It

was built, mostly from a dark-coloured kind 01 marble. The door of this tower

St. Brendan's Catholic Church, Ardfert, County of Kerry.

faced the west entrance to the cathedral. '44 There are various lithographic

and photographic illustrations '45 of an old church, supposed to have been
erected in the twelfth or previous to the thirteenth century, and on the site of
Ardfert cathedral. It is called Templenahoe, a rectangular building, with a
door in the west end,'46 and it was terminated to the east by an apse or altar-

'43 These have been corrected, by John
O'Donovan, in " Letters containing Infor-

mation relative to the Antiquities of the

County of Kerry, collected during the Pro-

gress of the Ordnance Survey in 1841."

See Letter, dated July 24th, 1841, pp. 42
to 45.

'44 Not, however, for the purpose of peni-

tents here enclosed receiving pardon from
the ecclesiastics and the prayers of a congre-

gation entering and leaving the church, as

Smith imagines. This writer appends a very
excellent abstract, regarding bishops con-
nected with this See, at note (c), ibid.

'« See Arthur Hill's " Ancient Irish

Architecture,'' Templenahoe, Ardfert, Cork,
1870, 4to.

'^^ The ground-plan and west end are
faithfully represented, in Plate No. I., with
the south elevation and details, in Plate
No. II., of the work already quoted ; while
the longitudinal section, with mouldings, is

I G
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recess, now entirely lost. It was lighted by four windows, and by an opening
in the west gable. One of the windows is in perfect condition ; while it is

moulded on the inside by a band of elaborate design and ornament, consist-

ing of geometrical figures, elegantly carved. Anotlier church, Templena-
griffin, stands a little to the west, but it is of comparatively modern date.

In late years, a new and beautiful Catholic church has been erected at Ardfert,

in tlie Gothic style, and it has been dedicated to St. Brendan, as patron. '47 It

was built, by the late Archdeacon O'Connell, P.P., Castleisland, when he was
P.P. of Ardfert, in the years 1853 to 1855, and on plans furnished by the late

Mr. James J. M'Carthy, Architect. It was solemnly consecrated, by the Most
Rev. Dr. Moriarty, then Coadjutor Bishop to Most Rev. Dr. Egan, on St.

Brendan's Day, May i6th, 1855. 's In Kilshanig Island are the remains of

a monastery, with hive-shaped cells. Near Brandon Head are similar cells.

There, Thuruss Flainn, or the Rounds of Flan, yet take place. '49 To the

north of Kilmalkedar church, and at the other side of the stream, called

Abha-na-cille, or " the church river," there is a very curious ruin of a building,

called St. Brendan's house ;'5° yet, little appears to be known, regarding its

origin. Besides the celebrated Brandon Hill in the county of Kerry, there is

also a Brandon Hill, very considerably elevated, on the west side of the River
Barrow, in the parishes of Graiguenamanagli, barony of Gowran, and of The
Rower, barony of Ida, county of Kilkenny. Brandondale is also a deno-
mination in the former parish. '5' Whether they received name or not from
the present saint is open to question.

In Scotland, too, the memory of this very celebrated and holy man was held

in great veneration, as demonstrated by the local denominations, associated

with his cultus. Thus, there was a Killbrennan or Kilvrannyn in Mull.'s^

There was a St. Brengan's chapel in St. Kilda.'53 He is patron of Boyndie
and of Birnie.'54 His memory was venerated at Culien,'55 at Dumbarney,'^*^

and at Balbirnie,'57 while St. Brenghan's Fair was held in the parish of Kilbar,

in Ayrshire,'58 and at Bamff. It was from a cell, erected by St. Brendan,'59

shown on Plate III. The section looking '4? See Miss Cusack's " History of the

east and details of south window are shown Kingdom of Kerry," chap, xviii., p, 399.
on Plate No. IV., with the later details full '5° In Irish named VocixAch t)]\eAn<Mnn.

size on Plate No. V. Three characteristic See anaccount'of it, by John O'Donovan, in

photographs of this ancient church follow, " Letters containing Information relative to

admirably exhibiting all its chief features. the Antiquiiies of the County of Kerry, col-
'47 Its style is neaily perpendicular Gothic, lecled during tlie Progress of the Ordnance

and it is considered one of the neatest and Survey in 1841." Letter dated from Dingle,

most complete specimens of that style for August 4th, 1S41, p. 90.

parish churches, as planned by Mr. '^' See " Ordnance Sun-ey Townland
M'Carthy. It consists of nave, 80 feet in Maps for the County of Kilkenny," sheets

length, l)y 22 feet in breadth; chancel, iS 29, 33.
feet by 16 feet ; north and south aisles, each '5^ See "Origines Parochiales Scolice,"

80 feet by 10 feet ; Lady-chapel, adjoining pars, ii., pp. 320, 322.
chancel on the south, with tower and spire, '53 See tbid., p. 3S0.

94 feet high to the base of cross. It was the '54 See " New Statistical Account of Scot-

first parish church built in the Gothic style, land," at Elgin,

within the diocese of Ardfert—or perhaps '53 See ibid., at Bamff, p. 244.
in the south of Ireland—after the modern '=6 See "Old Statistical Account of Scot-
revival of (Jotliic architecture, as ajiplied to land," vol. ix., p. 155.
church buililing by Pugin and his pupils. '5? See ibid., vol. xlii., p. 301.
The foregoing information was olMaincd, 's*^ See " New Statistical Account of Scot-

froni Very Kev. Denis O'Donoghue. P.P., land," at Ayr.
Ardfert, in a letter to the writer, and dated, '59 See Cambden's " Britannia," Rcgnum
August loth. 1885. ScoiiK, p. 8. Am>lerdamciiition, cb., Kx-lix.

"''' The accom]ianying illustration, from a """ Fordun has it, " nostro idiomate
photograph, by Mr. Daly of Tralcc, was Bothc."
drawn on the wood, by William F. Wake- ""See " Scotichronicon," lib. i., cap.
man, and it was engraved by Mrs. Millard. xxix., p. 26. Goodall's edition.
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and which was called Bothe,'^° in the old Gaelic, that the whole Island of

Bute, in Scotland, was named. '^' Hence, he ruled as Patron the royal Island

of Bute.'^^ St. Brandan's Haven, at Innerbondy, is mentioned among the

possessions of Arbroath Abbey. '^3 The name of St. Brandan occurs in Kil-

birnie, where Brennan's Fair is held on the 28th of May.'^'* He has a Fair,

too, at Kirkaldy ; while there is Kilbrandon Sound and Kilbrandon, in the

Island of Seil, which denominations point to churches or cells erected in his

honour. There is also the Island of Calbrandon. The church of Eassie, in

Forfarshire, is dedicated to him.'^s Several churches, throughout Scotland,

rejoice in him as their Patron. ^^^

The Rev. Timothy Brosnan'^7 obtained thesanction of Most Rev. David
Moriarty, Bishop of Kerry, to celebrate Mas? in Brandon Mountain old Ora-

tory, on the 20th of August, 1866. Six or se/en hundred people assisted at

the religious ceremonies. It happened to be a week day, and the only definite

notice had was the presence of a limited cortege along the route. ^^^ No sooner

was it observed, and that its destination became known, than the people

were in motion, and those employed out of doors flung aside the implements

of their toil. They sped onwards, followed in all haste by other members of

their families, male and female, who felt themselves equal to the journey. It

was a glorious day. The air was so still and so balmy on the mountain top,

that the candles upon the altar burned without a flicker, unshaded and
uncovered. When it was rumoured throughout the neighbourhood, that

Mass had been offered up on the mountain, numbers who had purposed assisting

felt greatly disappointed, at not being present. The following year, on St.

Brendan's own day,'^9 Mass was again celebrated, by Father Brosnan, on the

same hallowed site. For weeks before that date, the hearts and eyes of the

Catholic people in the barony were fixed on their holy mount ; but, greatly

to their discouragement, the weather continued bad, and the mountains all

round were covered with continuous mists and clouds. On the 15th of May,
however, the weather looked more favourable. On the following morning, at

dawn, there was not a speck of cloud, or mist, or fog, on any of the surround-

ing mountains. About three thousand of the faithful made the ascent that

morning, many having gone on foot, from the remotest ends of the parishes

ofKinard'7° and Ventry.'7i Some were even fasting, in order to receive

Holy Communion on the mountain. Before leaving the spot, it was resolved,

that the next and third pilgrimage thither should be made the year following,

viz., 1868, on the 24th of June—the Feast of St. John the Baptist—a day of

special veneration in the locality. However, for motives of convenience, the

following Sunday, June 28th, was subsequently preferred, and preparations

were made accordingly. '72 Numbers of people from Tralee joined in this

'°^ According to the Martyrology of Aber- and since Canon and Parish Priest of Cahir-

deen. See Bishop Forbes' "Kalendars of civeen, where he is zealously engaged in

Scottish Saints," p. 286. erecting a grand Memorial Church to Daniel
'^3 See " Registrum Nigrum de Aberbrot- O'Connell, the great Liberator of the Irish

hock," pp. 409, 467. Catholics. Lithographic illustrations of this

'*• See "New Statistical Account of Scot- noble structure are presented in the

land," Ayrshire, p. 689. Twenty-seventh Volume of the Lish Builder,

'^sSee "Origines Parochiales Scotiae," Nos. 613, 614, as designed externally and

pars ii., pp. 4, 104, 276, 828. internally with accompanying descriptions.
'** "There is an account of the Bran- The architect is G. C. Ashlin.

danes, native men of Robert Stewart, in the '^^ From the Presbytery at Ferriter.

Scotichrouicon.—(Fordun, lib. 13, c. 32, t.
'^^ May i6th.

ii., p. 316 ; N. S. A., pp. 689, 728 ; Orig, "?° In the barony of Corkaguiney, shown
pari., p. 240)."—Bishop Forbes' " Kalen- on the "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps
dars of Scottish Saints," pp. 286, 287. for the County of Kerry," sheets 43, 44,

'*7 Then a curate in the parish of Ferriter, 53, 54.
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pilgrimage ; and, St. Brendan's Oratory, on the summit of the Mountain, was
selected, as the ultimate object of their re-union. Accordingly, on the eve

of the Feast ofSS. Peter and PauV^s the Most Rev. David Moriarty, Bishop

of Kerry, with many of the clergy, secular and regular of his diocese, and an
immense number of his people, estimated at 20,000, had resolved on joining

in the religious celebration. Never before did such a mighty congregation

assemble in Kerry, for such a purpose, and under such circumstances. Hun-
dreds went to the mountain on the previous evening, and slept there all

night, to secure an early attendance at the sacred ceremonies, to give glory

to God, and honour to one of his greatest servants, in the locality consecrated

by his prayers and presence. The most remarkable order and decorum pre-

vailed throughout. Not the slightest incident occurred, to mar the happy
harmony and the pious devotion of that immense multitude. The day was
gloriously fine, and the magnificent prospect, at all sides, was clear and beau-

tiful as the most fastidious could desire. In accordance with the original pro-

gramme, five o'clock, a.m. was the hour fixed for starting from Tralee.

Punctually, at that time, the people began to set out. The Rev. Timothy
Brosnan, with whom were the Very Rev. Father Murphy, Prior, O.P., Tralee,

the Very Rev. Father Arsenius, Superior of the Franciscan Order, in Kil-

larney, and Father Prendergast, O.P., Tralee. led the way. These were
follovved, by the members of the Carmelite and Dominican Confraternities of

Tralee, on long cars, each drawn by four horses. Immediately after pro-

ceeded a great number of cars, containing some of the most respectable inha-

bitants of the town and neighbourhood. For over two hours, subsequently,

various modes of conveyance continued pouring out of Tralee, on towards the

west, and at every cross road on the route, the cortege was increased by multi-

tudes coming from different directions. ''^ But, long before this, the moun-
tain was occupied by numbers, who lived in the neighbourhood, or who
travelled there during the night. All ages and all classes were present and
filled with enthusiasm; the old vied with the young in activity ; the women
showed examples of indomitable energy worthy of the sterner sex. Merchants,
shopkeepers, tradesmen, and others, from the town, and even children,

rivalled the rural population, in mastering the difficulties of the journey. The
refreshing showers, which had fallen during the previous evening, laid the dust,

cooled the air, and rendered the trip in many ways more pleasant, than it might
otherwise have been. Havinggone to Castlegregorytiie previous day, the Bishop
arrived early in the morning at Cloghane, accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Irwin,

C.C.. Castlegregory. Both awaited the coming of the Tralee contingent.' ^5

The ascent of the mountain from Cloghane was accordingly commenced
at nine o'clock, by the Bishop and clergy, and by the great mass of the people,

A temporary altar was erected on Faha Mountain, at the base of Brandon,
and here the Very Rev. Father Murphy celebrated Mass, at 11 o'clock, pro-

ceeding forward afterwards, with most of those who halted there with him.
I'he Bishop and Father Brosnan reached the brow of Brandon Mountain, by
half-past eleven o'clock, and they weregreeted by a long, loud and ringingcheer,

•'' See ibid., sheets 42, 52. boats well filled were seen crossing the bay
''' A committee having been then formed from the Spa, from Kilfenora, and from

to make some preliminary arrangements, various other places, on the coast and to-

a small party set out on Monday, June 8ih, wards Clare. Ail were bound for the same
from Tralee, to explore the place, and tore- destination. When the head of the pro-
port the result. Then, everj'thing was cession ncared Clo<;hane, at half-past eitjht

arranged for the approaching celebration. o'clock, the continuous line of cms and con-
'" It fell on Sunday, June 28th, that veyances extended to over a mile of road,

year. and, for hours afterwards, others continued
'?^ At the same time, a large number of arriving at the village.
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from thousands belonging to the other or western side, and who had already
crowded the summit. That clieer was taken up, and echoed right heartily,

by the masses, who were still ascending from the east. At the same moment,
the fog, which had draped the mountain since morning, passed away. No
words could paint the startling effect, which the scene now presented, as the
lofty summits of the surrounding hills—and especially that one high above
all the rest, on wliich every eye from below was earnestly fixed—threw off the
thin white drapery. In all their natural glory, and backed by a summer sky of
spotless blue, those serrated ranges were then revealed. Far above, tlie mul-
titudes already assembled on the summit could be seen ; while, from below,
the procession of pilgrims still extended, in one unbroken chain. The pretty

banners of the confraternities sparkled in the sunlight, and the varied dresses

of the processionists—especially of the women—set off to still greater advan-
tage a scene, animated and picturesque in the extreme. Arrived above, the
glorious prospect, which Brandon summit commands, burst on the astonished
view, with sublime effect. From every mouth went forth heartfelt words of
prayer and of praise to Him, whose wonderful works were thus lavishly re-

vealed. The two multitudes—those from the east and those from the west

—

joined together, and knelt around St. Brandon's Oratory, under the broad
canopy of Heaven. The whole of the population from Dingle and from the

west of Kerry seemed to have turned out en masse, with all the genuine spirit

of their warm, generous nature. The only drawback to their joy, as they cried

out with one voice, was, that they had not had the privileged honour of
escorting the Bishop and Priests, from the Tralee side of the mountain. The
Committee of Management were present in full force. The members of the

Carmelite Confraternity, and of the Confraternity of the Holy Rosary,
attached to the Parish Church, and to Holy Cross Church, Tralee, respectively

put on their habits, at the brow of the mountain. These numbered over one
hundred. The Dingle Christian Brothers, with their esteemed superior, Rev.
Brother Rice, were very zealous and efficient in forwarding the arrangements,

on the mountain. Immediately after arriving on its brow, the choir was led

by Father Prendergast, of Holy Cross Church, Tralee ; while, the Confraterni-

ties, clad in their habits, preceded by the cross-bearer, and bearing aloft beau-
tiful banners—those of the Blessed Virgin, St. Brandon, St. Ita, St. Patrick

and St. Bridget, being most conspicuous—formed a procession. Singing a

litany, they proceeded to St. Brandon's Oratory, and formed around the altar.

At the western end of the oratory and within its precincts, but more in view
of the multitude, a temporary altar was erected. Here, the Bishop celebrated

a first Mass, assisted by Father Brosnan and Father Arsenius. It was then
deemed advisable, to remove somewhat lower down the mountain, so as to be
more within view of the masses there. Another temporary altar was erected,

at which Father Arsenius officiated. Solemn Mass,^?^ coram episcopo^ was then
sung by Father Brosnan. After all the Masses had ended, an eloquent sermon,
suited to the occasion, was preached by the Very Rev. Father Eustace, O.P.,

Prior of Holy Cross Abbey, Tralee. Afterwards, his Lordship, the Bishop of

Kerry, addressed the multitude present, in very eloquent terms. When he
had concluded this discourse, Dr. iMoriarty then pronounced the Episcopal
Benediction, and gave a forty days' Indulgence. ix\ concluding these grand
ceremonies, Father Brosnan addressed the people, in the Irish language, treat-

ing at length on the origin of that religious movement and its objects. To

'75 Father Irwin stopped at Clogliane, to daunted on seeing the mountain, compara-
celebrate Mass in the Parish Church, at 12 tively few availed themselves of the con-
o'clock ; but, though this was announced for siderate accommodation,

the convenience of those who might be ''^ The highly efficient choir from Tralee
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satisfy their feelings, so far as they could, many of the far-west people went
down to Cloghane, to join his Lordship's escort, when all was over. Thence
back again to the summit, they travelled on the way to Dingle and
Kilmalchedar/7^ All present were filled with delight and animated with

religious enthusiam.

The adventurous and holy career of St. Brendan was the subject, not alone of

Irish—but of European—wonder and admiration. In Ireland, where stories of

transatlantic voyages and these of long continuance were prevalent,'?^ this fame
of St. Brendan's Navigation had its earliest development ; and soon, it was com-
mitted to writing, but with all the grotesque adornments of fancy and of fic-

tion. The voyages of St. Barrindan and of St. Brendan, however, are tlie

earliest of an authentic character, on record, regarding the intercourse of

Europeans with the western hemisphere. Their well-established renown and
romantic character afterwards led adventurers from Ireland and from other coun-

tries, on that waste of waters, as the researches of historians now seem to de-

monstrate.'79 According to some, St. Brendan landed, somewhere about the

Virginian capes, or where the American coast tends eastward, and forms the

New England States. However, from the vagueness of account, contained

in the narrative of his voyage, it should be vain to speculate on the tract of

country, through which he passed; while, the land of flowers and the birds of

bright plumage might lead rather to a supposition, that he reached a territory,

nearer to the tropics. Not alone evidences adduced from early European
traditions, but proofs drawn from ancient and indigenous remains '^° indicate,

tliat Irishmen had settled in the Southern portion of North America, at a very

early period, and had introduced civilization, of which we have traces to-day,

centuries before the era of the Spanish colonization. It has been stated,'^'

that there was a wonderful affinity, between the spoken language of the Indian

people of Darien, and that of the primitive Irish. We are told,'^^ likewise,

that a people, speaking the Irish language, were found in Florida, so far back
as the eighth century. Moreover, we are informed, '^^ according to a proba-

assisted in rendering Mozart's Twelfth Mass. har na h-Uidhri," beginning at p. 22, col. I,

Never was a more sublime scene presented, line 31 ; but, a full copy will be found, in

than that offered to the honour and glory of that Manuscript, classed H. 2, 16, in Trinity

God, as the high priest C(.'lebrant elevated College, Dublin.

the consecrated Host. Muny tliousand wor- ''' Towards the close of St. Olafs reign,

shippers—all animated by the same holy one Gudleif is said to have been cast away
feelings, from the venerable mitred prelate in a storm, from the west coast of Ireland far

down to the peasant child—bent to the earth into Uie western ocean, and towards the south-

in lowly adoration. Wlien the grand Z(Z«- west. Himself and his Icelanders touched
date was sung, at the close, every one pre- land, and were met by inhabitants, wlio>e

sent felt as it were a foretaste of that exalted language seemed to them to border on the

bliss, belonging to the angelic choirs, and Iri-h. See Grimr Johnson Thorkelin's

for the eternal enjoyment of which man was "Fragment of English and Irish History in

created. the Ninth and Tenth Century," part ii., Irom
''' The foregoing description is drawn from the Eyrbyggia, cap. c\ii., pp. 62, 63. Lon-

a small tract, printed at Tralee, 'that same don, 17S8, 4to.

year, and intituled, "Mount Saint Brandon '"""See "The Discoveiy of America by
Religious Celebration ; the Scenery, Antiqui- the Northernmen in tlie Tenth Century, with
ties, and History of West Kerry," pp. 19, 20. Notices of the Early Settlements of the Irish

''*Thus, in the " I-eabhar na h-Huidhre" in the Western Hemisphere,"' by N. Ludlow
—edited by John T. Gilbert, in 1870— there Beamish, F.S.A., published in London, A. u.

is a story, about the wanderings of Mael- 1841.
duin's ship, in the Atlantic, for three years "" By Lionel Wafer, who lived for several

and seven months. This occurrence, it is months in the Isthmus of Darian, and who
said, took place, in the eighth century. He relates many inteixsting specialities, toestab-

was the son of a Munster chief, and a num- lish Ins oi)ini()n, reg.irdiiig an early Irish

ber of young men accompanied him. There colonization of the great western continent.

is only a fragment of this tale, in the " Leab- '*= By Professor Kafn, of Copenhagen.
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ble conjecture/^^ tlie country which lay along the coast, reaching from Chesa-
peake Bay, and extending down into the Carolinas and Florida, had been
peopled by Irishmen, This early and yet informal inference from actual
facts created an idea, so long entertained by the Irish, that America was the
Promised Land of St. Brendan. Nor was early belief less fallible, when that

great region was supposed to be constituted of an insular group, called the
Fortunate Isles.'^s I3ut, that embryo of knowledge, first obtained in Ireland,

was destined to produce more complete and satisfactory discoveries. The
people of Iceland and the northern races of Europe have since many remote
ages preserved national documents, '^^ called Sagas, in which are very curious

narratives of discoveries and navigations, and relating to America, long ante-

cedent to the times of Christopher Columbus.'^? The earlier historians of
the New World were long unacquainted with their contents, as serving to

throw light on the origin and antiquities of that Continent. ^^^ A country,

situated still farther south than Vinland, was named by the Scandinavians,
" Land of the White Men," or " Great Ireland."'^9 Now it has been supposed, 's**

that this country represented the present States of North and South Carolina,

of Georgia and of Florida ; as also, that there were races of people in that

tract of country besides the Indians, who were unlike them in language, in

dress, and in manners. The most significant feature about those narrations is

the concurrence of testimony, that the Irish were, beyond doubt, in advance
of the Danish and Norwegian adventurers, when obtaining a foot-hold on this

continent. The Scandinavians uniformly designated the far-off western land
as " Irland it Mikla," or the Great Ireland. '^i The Norwegians claim, that Lief
Erickson, an adventurer from the coast of Norway, discovered the present

United States, in 1000, and that with his companions, he resided in Massachu-
setts, for several years. '9^ Curious facts have come to light, regarding the early

Norwegian discoveries, and about the Northmen's presence, near Fall River,

Taunton, and New Port, nearly 500 years before Columbus landed, at Cat Island,

in the Bahamas. ^93 The Norwegians continued to make voyages to the coast of

'^^ By Dr. Von Tschudi, in his work on '^^ It seems strange, with all the oppor-
" Peruvian Antiquities." tunities for obtaining correct information,

'^'' The writer states, in a note, towards and with his fine literary taste and research,

the latter part of that work, to which refer- one of the most elegant writers in tlie wide
ence has been made, that a manuscript was circle of English literature—himself an
found, before he finished his book, which American—could have so far overlooked
converted the conjecture into a certainty. mediceval records and traditions, which serve

'^5 In Rev. S. Baring-Gould's curious to illustrate the early history of the great

"Myths of the Middle Ages," Second Western Continent. True, indeed, Washing-
Series, there is a very interesting dissertation ton Irving alludes to the legends of Scan-
on

"
'l"he Fortunate Isles." See pp. 259 dinavian voyagers and their mysterious Vin-

to 295. land, supposed to have relation with our
'^° See C. C. Rafn's " Antiquites Ameri- present Labrador or Newfoundland. But,

caines d'apres les monuments historiques des he rather too hazardously observes, tliat so

Islandais et des anciens Scandinaves.'' far as authenticated records extend, nothing
Kopenhagen, a.d. 1S45, '" ^^o- -^^^ Jean was known about terrafiniia and the islands

George TheodoreGraesse's"Tresorde Li vres in the Western Hemisphere, until they had
Rares et Precieuxou Nouveau L>ictionnaire been actually (iiscovered by maritime adven-

Bibliographique," tome i., p. 149. turers, towards the close of the fifteenth cen-
'^7 Readers who are inquisitive will con- tury. So writes Washington Irving, in his

suit '• Antiquitates Aniericause sive Scrip- " Life of Christopher Columbus."
tores Septentriorales Rerum Ante-Colum- '®' See Von Humbolt's " Kosmos."
bianaium in America." This work has been '^o £y Professor Rafn.

ably edited, by C. C. Rafn, a member of '^i "From what causes," argues Mr.
the Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries. Beamish, "could the name of Great Ireland

The documents are found in the Latin, have arisen, but from the fact of the country

Danish and Icelandic tongues, with plates having been colonized by the Irish ?"

and maps included. It was published, at ''"^ Before the first centenary of American
Hafn, A.D. 1837, in 4to. Independence, the Norwegian settlers were
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Massachusetts and of Rhode Island, and possibly to New York harbour,

down to 1447, which was six years after Columbus was born. '9* It is known,

also, that an Arabian geographer of the twelfth century, named Abdullah

Mohammed Edrisi—who was born at Ceuta, in 1099, and who pursued his

studies at Cordova—mentions "Great Ireland," in a remarkable book, which

he wrote in that age. The Normans, at the Court of Palermo, no doubt,

furnished much storied tradition for his information. It was at the invitation

of Roger II., King of Sicily,'55 that he undertook an account of the earlier

voyages to that Western land.

The singing birds, the green vegetation, and the tropical luxuriance,

with other particulars so grealy celebrated in the " Golden Legend," are

frequently mentioned, in the letter of Columbus to his sovereign. In that

mystical sense used by Jacobus of Voraggio, the Promised Land is described.

So strong was a belief in St. Brendan's Land, celebrated in mediaeval roman-

ces, that various expeditions were organized for its exploration, even after the

return of Columbus. '9° Portugese and Spanish accounts concur in testimony,

regarding this prevailing opinion, '97 and the hopes to which it gave rise, in

those depositions, taken before Pedro Ortes de Funez, Grand Inquisitor of the

Canaries. So late as 1721, Don Caspar Dominguez, taking two friars on board

his vessel, conducted the last of tliese speculative voyages. During that year,

leaving the populace in a state of anxious and indescribable curiosity, the able

commandant, and his apostolic chaplains, sailed from the Island of Teneriffe.

But, unsuccessful as preceding vessels, their ship returned from his cruise.

Article II.

—

Another Supposed St. Brendan, Patron of Clonfert,
County of Galway. According to some opinions, St. Brendan the Navi-

gator is said to have been connected with the See of Ardfert alone, and that

another St. Brendan presided over Clonfert.' However, it is not so very clear,

that such a conclusion can be established, from any reliable historic records.

Article III.

—

St. Fiodhmuine, Anchoret of Raithin, King's County,
and of Ennisbovne, County of Wicklow. \EigJith Century. \ It seems not

unlikely, that the monastery at Rahan, which never fully recovered its import-

engaged at Madison, State of Wisconsin, in of the nth June, i6o6, Quires sailed away
collecting money to build a monument to from his companion, but Torres continued
their early immigrant countrjmen. his explor.itions, discovciing the strait which

"93 They left behind them an old stone bears his name, New Guinea, &c. The re-

tower at Newport, the I)ighton Writing suits of Torres' expedition lay buried for

Rock, and a skeleton in armour, dug up at years, in the archives of Manilla. Tones
Garnet Point, some few years ago. was liiully received at Manil a ; and, he de-

'9^ Columbus had, it is said, a full know- spatched to .^pain three Franciscans, vith a
ledge of the Norwegian discoveries, before statement of his grievances, and also the

he started on his famous trip, in the Santa- reasons why he was unable to proceed wuh
Maria, and also, he procured, it is thouglit, a his ship.

rude map ofVineiand, handed down fr(jm '*' In the treaty of Evora, the Isle of St.

Lief. Brendan was a cession made by the crown
'95 His reign lasted, from 1130 to 1 154. of Portugal to that of Castile. See Ozanam's
'9* On the 2ist December, 1605, Pedro " Giuvres Com[iletes," tome v. De Sources

Fernandez de Quiros, with full powers from PoetiqutS de la Divine Coniedie," sect, ii.,

Philip III. to continue the discoveries of n. 2, p. 426. Feidinand Denis and .Monde
Mendana, sailed from Cnllao with two enchanle are cited, as authorities for such
vessels and a coivclte, in search of the far- statement.

famed Australis Terra. Luis Vaez de Article ii.— ' The reader is referred,

Torres, who commanded the second vessel, to what has been already staled, in the First

was accompanied by three Franciscans from Volume of this work, at the 5th ilay of
the piovincc of Peru. They discovered the January, in treating tlie Acts of St. Ceara,
new Hebrides, which they named Terra Ciar or Cera. Virgin.

Austral del Espiritu Sancto. On the night Article hi.— ' The render is referred
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ance, after the expulsion of St. Carthach/ and the secession of his fraternity in

636, was again revived about this period,when the present holyman flourished,

and that those Romanesque churches, the remains of which are still standing,

were then erected.^ In the Feilire of St. -^ngus, at the 1 6th of May, is no-

ticed the splendid feast of Suanach's descendants. 3 The name of Fiodhmuine,

i.e.., H-Suanaigh, occurs in the Martyrology of Tallagh,4 at the i6th of May.s

He was the son ofCudnilech, according to theO'Clerys,and descended from

the race of Dathi, son to Fiachra, son of Eochaidh Muighmheadhoin
;

while Ferbla—daughter to Dioma Dubh, son of Senach, sprung from the race

of Dathi, son of Fiachra—was his mother.'^ Fidmanius and Fidgus or Fidgu-

sius are associated as brothers german, at this date, by Colgan ^ and by the

Bollandists.^ Both are said to have been venerated, on this day ; the first at

Rathen, and the latter at Gloscarnn. They had another holy brother, named
Fidharlius,9 and their genealogy is thus made out, from the Menologium
Genealogicum.^° Their father is said to have been Fiodlibadhaigh, son of

Cudolius, son to Coman, son of Suanach, son to Brugdeus, son of Brennan,

son to Euchod Brec, son of Dathy, son of Fiachrius, &c. Thus, there are

some apparent discrepancies of statement, among authorities setting forth

their family pedigree. The two brothers, Fidhmuine and Fiodhairle, who are

styled the Ui Suanaigh, were joint patrons of Rahan. The former was a re-

cluse and superior, or otherwise connected with Inis Baothin, now Ennis-

boyne, in the parish of Dunganstown, county of Wicklow. He died on the

i6th of May, in the year 757 ; and his brother died, on the ist of October,

763." Ennisboyne, in the parish of Dunganstown, sometimes called Ennis-

boheen, barony of Arklow, and county of Wicklow,'^ is said to have been
Fiodhmuine's particular locality. There, not far from the town of AVicklow,

the ruins of an old church, with a burial-place, may be seen. It is not, how-
ever, the most ancient one of that locality. While Fiodhmuine was at Rahan,

in the territory of Feara Ceall,'3 he seems to have led an eremitical hfe ; for,

he is styled an anchoret of that place. This saint is said specially to have been
connected with Rahen,^^ in the King's County; and yet, it is possible, he has

been confounded with St. Fidhairle Ua Suanaigh, whose feast occurs on the

to his Life, in this Volume, at the 14th of Rahan, whereas in all subsequent notices of

May, Art. i., chap, iii., iv. the place the plural form Ui Suanaigh is

^ See the Earl of Dunraven's " Notes on employed in reference to the patronage.

Irish Architecture," edited by Miss Mar- There is also a cross which stood there

garet Stokes, vol. ii., p. 67. spoken of in the Leabhar Breac (fol. 35<5),

3 See "Transactions of the Royal Irish under the title of the Ui-Suanaigh Cross."

Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., —Earl of Dunraven's "Notes on Irish

part i. On the Calendar of St. ^ngus, by Architeciure," edited by Miss Margaret
Whitley Stokes, LL.D., p. Ixxx. Slokes, vol. ii., p. 66.

^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiv. " See Lewis' '" Topographical Dictionary
5 In the Franciscan copy, we have pt)7iniii of Ireland," vol. i., p. 577.

,1. h SuAtiAij. '3 It is remarked, by John O'Donovan,
* The word "Anno," but nothing more the territory of Feara Ceall never extended

added, concludes this account, in the farther north, than to the southern bounda-
Martyrology of Donegal, while the year is ries of the baron es of Kilcoursey and Moy-
left blank, in the original. cashel. See his Letter, of January 20th,

7 See "Acta Sanctorum HiberniK." iii. 183S, from Banagher, in " Letters coniain-

Februarii, Appendix ad Acta S. Colmani ing Information relative to the Antiquities

vulgo Macduach, cap. ii., p. 24S. of the King's County, collected during the
'^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., Progress of the Ordnance Survey in 1S38,"

Mail xvi. Among the pretermitted saints, vol. i., p. 2.

p. 559.
'"t For an interesting account of this place,

* His feast occurs, at the ist of October. the reader is referred 10 Dr. Petrie's " Ec-
'° Chapter ix. clesiastical Architecture and Round Towers
" "Drs. Petrie and O'Donovan have been of Ireland," part ii., sec. iii., sub-sec. i., pp.

mistaken in speaking as if one of these two 242 to 247.

brothers had been exclusively patron of '5 See ?(^/i/., p. 245.
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ist of October's Already, in the Life of St. Carthage, we have alUided to

the ancient churches yet remaining there, and a suspicion prevails, that these

even had their origin, when St. Fiodhmuine was living in that locality. There

is a beautifully proportioned doorway,'^ in the west wall of the small church ;'7

and, its mouldings are greatly admired.'^ It has been considered, by John

O'Donovan, to look remarkably narrow, in proportion to its height.'? The

Annals of the Four Masters ^° place the deatli of this saint, at a.d. 750; while,

the Annals of Clonmacnoise enter it, at 751; and those of Ulster, at 756.

It is mentioned, in the Martyrology of Donegal that veneration was given on

Doorway of Rahan Old Church, King's County.

this day, to Fiodhmuine, i.e., Ua Suanaigh, anchorite of Raithin, and of Inis

Baithin, on the east of Leinster.^^ Inis Baithin, now Ennisboyne,^^ is situated

in the parish of Dunganstown, at the extreme east of Wicklow County.

After the notices of the two Ui Suanaigh, there is only a brief allusion to the

'* Dr. George Petrie has an engraving and

a notice of it, in his " Ecclesiastical Archi-

tecture and Round Towers of Ireland,"

part ii., sect, iii., subs, i., pp. 246, 247.
'7 It measures 7 feet 9 inches, in height,

2 feet 8 inches wide at the base, and 2 feet

6 inches at the top. Sec " Notes on Irish

Architecture," by Edwin, Thiid Earl of

Dunraven, edited by Miss Margaret Stokes,

vol. ii.. p. 64.
'^ The Plate cii. of door-way in the Earl

of Dunraven's work, edited by Miss

.Stf)kes, belongs to this smaller church, at

Rahan. It has been drawn for me, by
William F. Wakenian, and it was engraved

by Mrs. Millanl.
'9 See "Letters containing Information

relative to the Antiquities of the King's
County, collected during the Progress of the

Ordnance Survey in 1S37," vol. i. Letter

dated Tullamore, January 2nd, 1838, p. 92.
™ See Dr. O'Donovan's Edition, vol. i.,

PP- 352, 353. ^"fl n- (7)- Il'i<i-

" Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
130, 131-

-- Dr. Reeves says, in a note, at East of

Leinster : "The Manuscript copy has

1oi)\ce)\ tAigcn, west of Leinster, which is

manifestly a blunder. . . . The same
error is repeated, under Baithin, at the 22iid

of this month.
" It is shown, on the " Ordnance Survey

Townland Maps for the County of Wick-
low," sheet 31.
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death of Aedhan Raithne, or Aedhan of Rathain, at ySy,'^ in our Annals, until

the beginning of the twelfth century, where we read, thatDermod O'Kelly, suc-
cessor ofUi Suanaigh, i.e., abbot of Rahen, died in the year iii3.'^s in 1227,
it is recorded,'^ tliat Rahin O'Swanie Castle had been built, by Symon Clif-

ford f^ and, John O'Donovan—who had been on the spot—thinks, thata part
of that structure must have been a vault, standing near the old church at

Rathain. ^^ It seems, that Hua-Sunaig's cross had been set up, some place
in or near Rahen. This was held in great veneration, and it was assumed to

give protection to those, who were able to place themselves under it.''? In Ross
Corr, 3° however, a satirical Poem had been composed ;3' and, this appears to

have given so much offence to Mael-bresail,32 son of Fland Lena, that he
slew the satirists, wliile they were under Hua Suanaig's protection, within the

princedom of Domnall, son of INIurchadh, a descendant of Cailchin. He
arrested the murderers, but he felt unable to award judgment and mulct, on
account of the greatness of this outrage. 33 So it was left to the conscience of

Hua Suanaig himself, and this was his judgment, viz., the land of the crime,

namely Ross Corr, to fall in ownership to St. Mochuda and to Hua Suanaig,

and also the persons who committed the crime, namely, the descendants of

Gille Suanaig and Hui Chernaig and the Hui Choniii, without reversion to

them or to their families until the day of doom. They were condemned, like-

Avise, to lose their liberty. 34

Article IV.

—

St. Cairn ech, Cairnigh, Crantock, Carantac, or
Carantoc, Confessor, of Wales, and of Tuilin, now Dulane, or
DuLEENE, County of Meath, Ireland. [Fifth or Sixth Century.~\

The present holy man, called Cairnech, or Cairnigh, by the Irish, and Cran-
tock, Carantac, Carantech, Carannog,' or Carantoc, by the Britons, has had
his name Latinized into Carantorius, Carantocus, or Carantacus. To distin-

guish him from another holy man, who is venerated on the 28th of March,^

="* See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the It is thus translated by Dr. Whitley Stokes :

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 393 to 395.
^sSee ibid., vol. ii., pp. 994, 995, and "O race ofFiacha. Here is your an-

n. (h). cestry (lit. ' trace ') :

^^ In the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as trans- Fiachu son ofFiacha, son of Mael-
lated by Connell Mageoghegan. bressi."

^7 He gave an annuity of four hundred

[?] to the Prior and Convent of Dorrowe. ^- He was engaged on a spoiling expedi-
SeeDr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the Four tion, and one of his spoils was the outraging
Masters, " vol. iii., n. (x), p. 247. of Hua-Suanaig's Cross, and of his safe-

-** See " Letters containing Information conduct in Fid Ela, of the retinue of artists,

relative to the Antiquities of the King's Hence came the title Cross of the Satirists.

County, collected during the Progress of the It would appear the race of Fiacha claimed
Ordnance Survey in 1838," vol. i. Letter, to come from Fiacha, son to Niall of the

dated Roscrea, February 7th, 1838, p. Nine Hostages; but, this was contemp-
130. tuously denied by ihe Satirists, whose blood

'9 See a comment on the Feilire of /Engus, paid the forfeit,

in the " Leabhar Breac." "Transactions ^^ xhis account is in the "Leabhar Breac,"

of the Royal Irish Academy," vol. i.. parti. fol. 351^.

On the Calendar of Ocngus. By Whitley • ^4 tjge " Letters containing Information re-

Stokes, LL.D., pp. Ixxxvii., Ixxxviii. lative to the Antiquities of the King's Conn y,
3° The present Roscore towiiland, in the collected during the Progress of the Ord-

parish of Rahen. nance Survey in 1S38," vol. i. Letter of
3' These lines of it are quoted :

—

John O Donovnn, dated Roscrea, February
7th, 1838, pp. 123, 124.

A chenei pAcliAch ac^o bA|\nei'pi Article iv.— ' .See Rev. John Francis

pAchu niAC pAchAch inic niAeb- Shearman's " Loca Patriciana," No. viii.,

b]Aeffi. p. 171.
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and who is ?.lso called Cearnach, the present saint is usually denominated

the Elder.3 Both saints are often confounded. In one passage, the name of

the present holy man appears as Cernachus.'' As the earliest English com-

pilation of Crantock's Life was made some centuries after his death, those

records of legends, which were current concerning him in the middle ages,

should deserve little credit, if they were not supported by other and more

independent memorials. Several such may be adduced, from ancient Irish

and Welsh sources. These prove, beyond all reasonable doubt, not only

that there was such a Welsh or Cornish saint as Crantock ; but, that the out-

line of his life, in the main, is tolerably correct. This holy man was cele-

brated, in his time. Some INIanuscript copies of his Acts are extant.s There

is, in the Library of the British Museum, an old Manuscript Life of this saint,

supposed to have been written by John of Tynmouth ; and, John Capgrave has

complied the Acts of St. Carantoc, confessor, for the xvii. of the June

Kalends.^ Wytford has some notices of liim, in his Anglican Martyrology.

It was Colgan's intention, 7 to have treated of him, at this date. The BoUan-

(lists have published Acts of St. Carentoc,^ or Cernath,9 with some prefatory

remarks and notes, by the editor, Father Daniel Papebroke. The Rev. W. J.

Rees '° has published the Latin Acts" of St. Carantoc, for the xvii. of the June

Kalends,^^ with an English translation. ^3 This has been taken from a Manu-

script, in the British Museum. '-^ Besides, R. Rees,'5 the Rev. S. Baring-

Gould,'^ and the Rev. John Adams, M..A..^7 have given interesting

accounts of St. Crantock.'^ There are also notices of him, in the Dictionary

of Christian Biography,'? under the different headings of Cairnech^° and of

Carantoc.^' We find, that for the same date, Bishop Forbes has notices of

St. Carnac,^' as likewise of St. Kieranch,^3 who probably was not a different

person. St. Carnech, venerated on the i6th of May, belonged to the Britons

of Cornwall, according to a commentator on the Feilire of St. /i£ngus,='* and

other Irish accounts.^5 This seems to be confirmed, from a commentary on

» See an account of him, at this date, iu " See " Lives of the Cambro-British

the Third Vohime of this work, Art. i. Saints."

3 Because he flourished a century earlier " See pp. 97 to loi, ibid.

than the other Cairnech. '- May 16.

» See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish '3 See pp. 396 to 401, ibid.

Academy," Series ii. Polite Literature and ''' It is classed Vespasian A. xiv., fol. 90.

Antiquities, vol. ii., No. xlv. Ontheldenti- '5 See ''Essay on the Welsh Saints," p.

ficationof the proper Namesappearingontwo 209. London, 1836,8x0.

Monuments bearing Ogam Inscriptions by the '" See "Lives of the Saints," vol. v., May
Right Rev. Charles Graves, D.D., p. 2S6. 16, pp. 215, 216.

5 The MS. classed E 3, 8, in Trinity Col- '' Vicar of Stockcross, Berks,

le'^e, Dublin, has a Vita S. Carantoci Con- '^ In a Paper, read May iSth, 1872, and

fess., xvii. Kal. Junii. published in "Journ.al of the Royal Institu-

' See "Nova Legenda Anglise," fol. Ivi., tion of Cornwall, 1874," number xv.

Ivii. "'Edited by William Smith, LL.D., and
7 At the l6th of May, he notes Carantoc, Henry Vv'ace, M.A.

in " Catalogus Actuum Sanctorum qui\: MS. "^ See vol. i., pp. 383, 384.

habentur, ordine Mensium et Uierum." ''' See zV'/^/., p. 403.
* These are furnished from a Manuscript, ^' See " Kalendars of Scottish Saints,"

belonging to the Cottonian Library, London, p. 298,

and classed Vespasian A 14, at fol. 90. They '''• See ibid., p. 377.

are of a very Iegendai7 character, and they ^* In the Leabhar Breac copy. See

were procured for the BoUandists, through "Transactionsof the Royal Irish Academy,"

the kindness of the learned Sir William Iri>li Manuscript Series, vol. i., part i. On
Du^dalc, author of the " Monasticon Angli- the Calendar of Ocngus, p. Ixxxvii.

caniim," in three folio volumes, with other ^^ See " The Irish Version of the Historia

erudite works. Britunum of Nennius," edited by Rev.

9 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii. De James Henthorn Todd, and by the Hon.

S. Carentoco scu Cernatho K])isc. Abbate Algernon Herbert, Additional Notes, No.

in Wallia et Ilibcrnia. pp. 584 to 5S7. xxii., p. cxi.
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the Senchus Mor,^^ which states, that St. Cairnech of Tuilen took part in its

composition, as also, because Crantock^? in Cornwall is called after this saint.

According to some accounts, this holy man was the son of Keredic,^^ Ceredig,

or Keretic, a chief who swayed the country of Keredigion, or Keredicia,^9

now Cardiganshire.3° His mother is styled Anne, and according to some ac-

counts, she was a cousin to the Blessed Virgin Mary.31 There is still extant

an Epistle, written by St. Patrick, to the soldiers of a chieftain called Coroti-

CUS.32 He was only nominally a professor of Christianity. He is said to have

landed in Ireland, at the head of pirates, and, after committing every kind of

outrage, he carried off a number of baptized believers, for the purpose of

selling them as slaves to the heathen Picts. It has been conjectured, 33 that

this chieftain was Ceredig, Caredig, or Cereticus, son of Cynedda,34 as the

name is commonly given by Latin writers, and who was also the father of our

saint.35 This conjecture is strengthened, by a statement in the Life of St.

Crantock, that Ceredig's territory, in his old age, had been devastated by
hordes of Irish. 3^ What else could have been expected, but that fierce retri-

bution should be sought by these people, whom he had so grievously

-° See "Ancient Laws of Ireland,"
senchus nion. introduction to Sen-
clius Mor, and -AcligAbAiL ; or Law of Dis-

tress, as contained in the Harleian Manu-
scripts," vol. i., part i., Preface, p. xxvii.

Also, vol. ii., part ii., Preface, p. viii.

^^ A parish in the centre of the west coast,

Cornwall. See Redding's " Illustrated

Itinerary of Cornwall, 1842," p. 220.
'^ The Cottonian Manuscript, Vesp. A 14

states, that this Keredic had many sons, of

whom Carentocus was one. The genealogy
of Keredic is thus given : he was Mak
Cuneda, Mak Ethern, Mak Patern, Pes

—

supposed to be used for the Greek word Trats

meaning "son "—Ludant, Mak Tacit, Mak
Kein, Mak Guorchem, Mak Doli, Mak
Gurdoli, Mak Donni, Mak Guordonni, Mak
Amguolie, Mak Amguerit, Mak Omnid,
]Mak Dubunn, Mak Britguenin, Mak Etigen,

Mak Aballath, Mak Canabeth, Mak Beli.

These were the sons of Cuneda : his eldest

Tipipann, who died in the territory of Mann
Gudodin—now tlie Isle of Man—while his

father Cuneda and his brothers did not go
there, but Merian his son divided the posses-

sions of his father among his brothers ; the

second son was Ismael, the third Kumann,
the fourth Dunann, the fifth Keredic, the
sixth Alxilach, the seventh Emmann, the

eighth Dogmaile, and the ninth Etern.
These were the boundaries of their posses-

sions : from the River called Donbyrduiu
—conjectured tohavebeen the Tyvy dividing

the shires of Pembroke and Carmarthen

—

to another River, called Guonn or Quon

—

supposed to be the Conway, at the mouth of

which is Aberconwy. This includes a tract

of West British country, embracing all the

southern part of Ceretica, which was situated

opposite the Wexford coast, in Ireland. See
the Bollandists' "Acta Sanctorum," tomus
iii., Mail xvi. De S. Carentoco sen Cer-
natho Episc. Abbate in Wallia et Hibernia,

p. 585, and nn. (a, b, c), p. 587.

^* This territory is said to have been named
after him. See //'/(/.

3° According to Cough's Camden's " Bri-

tannia." the Britons called it Sire Aber-tivy,

and ancient writers Ceretica, over which the

famous King Caratacus ruled. See vol. ii.,

P- 524-
3' According to the Cottonian Manuscript,

classed Vesp. A. 14, fol. 90.
3= See the text of tiiis Epistle, with some

learned comments, by the editor, in " Sancti

Patricii, Ibernorum Apostoli, Synodi,

Canones, Opuscula, et Scriptorum quoe

supersunt, Fragmenta ;" scholiis illustrata a

Joachimo Laurentio Villaneuva Presbytero,

pp, 240 to 255.
33 By Rev. James Henihorn Todd, in " St.

Patrick, Apostle of Ireland," chap. ii.

3'* See his genealogy, extracted from the

Welsh records in S. R. Meyrick's " History

and Antiquities of the County of Cardigan,"

Introduction, p. 18. London, 1S08, 4to.

3S See, also, Rev. Rice Rees' " Essay on
the Welsh Saints," p. 135.

3* In the Saxon and Welsh additions to

the "Hisioria Britonum," dcccclxxvii.,
in the Harleian Manuscript, No. 3859, be-

longing to the British Museum, there is a

"map Ceretic guletic," as noticed in

William F. Skene's " Chronicles of the Picts,

Chronicles of the Scots, and other early Me-
morials of Scottish History," p. 15- In the

Preface to that work, at p. xcv., Mr. Skene
has him first, on a list of the British Kings of

Strath Clyde. Noticing this, an ingenious

correspondent, Mr. William Birch, 88 Lower
Clanbrassil-street, Dublin, thinks he was
probably the tyrant Coroticus—mentioned

in the saint's " Epistle " to that tyrant. In

a letter, dated August 19th, 1885, and ad-

dressed to the writer, Mr. Birch adds : "no
doubt, according to the Pedigree—of the

above-mentioned—Cereticus, he was con-

temporary with Pope Celestine, St. Patrick

and Niall-mor. But, I think this connection
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wronged. 37 Seeing that the great Irish Apostle had terrified the soldiers of

Ceredig, by denouncing God's judgments upon them, and upon their chief,

when stigmatizing them as " fellow-citizens of devils and murderers of the

brethren of the Lord," what more likely to have happened, ^^ than that Cran-

tock—being fully aware of the enormity of those crimes, committed by his

father's troops, and of the terror which the saint's scathing denunciation had
struck into their hearts—should have fled for mercy to St. Patrick, rather than

lead guilty soldiers against the avenging host ? By the Welsh writers, how-
ever, this saint is claimed, as having been the son of one among their chief-

tains, and he was known as Carannog. By the mediseval hagiologists, his

name is given as Carantocus, But, there is much diversity of opinion

regarding his pedigree. One account has it,39 that Carantocus—probably not

differing from Maccarthinn.^o Bishop of Clogher—was son to Darerea,''' the

sister of St. Patrick. ^^ By some writers, Carantoc is said to have been a rela-

tion to David'*3 and to Cuby,^Mvho are very celebrated Welsh saints. Again,

he is thought to have descended from Cunedda Wledig, a prince of the Strath

Clyde Britons, and who is placed second on the list of holy families.s
His family being Welsh, we naturally turn for information to the Welsh
Pedigrees of the Saints ; and, in these, we find it stated, that he was the son

of Corun, the son of Caredig,-*^ or Ceredig, the son of Cunedda Wledig. He
is said to have had a brother, named St. Tyssul.-*? Notwithstanding, in an

ancient Manuscript, which gives an account of the family of Brychan of

with Niall-mor to be a great mistake ; for,

even allowing 60 years to a generation,

Niall-mor could not be contemporary with
Pope Celestine or St. Patrick ; but, with this

allowance of 60 years to a generation we will

exactly have Niall-mor contemporary with
Careiicus, King of Britain, as my enclosed
paper will show, &c., while it looks curious

and very interesting." Then follows this list

of British Kings, and the years of their

respective reigns :

—

Years.

Arthur reigned for . . 36
Constantine II. . .4
Conan . . .30
Vortipor . . -4
Malgo . . .6
Careticus . . .27
Cadwan . , .22
Cadwallan . . -43

English Total 172

Afterwards is given, in like form, the
list of Irish Kings, with their respective

reigns :

—
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Brecknock, Crantock is stated to have been the son, and not the grandson, of

Ceredig. This, too, is in harmony with the legendary life above-mentioned.
When his father grew old and became incapable of wielding the sword against

the Scots, who at that time devastated his territory, the elders of his people
requested their king, to resign the sovereignty, in favour of his son Carantoc,

in order that they might have a leader, who could go forth with them, to

repel their troublesome invaders. This, however, Carantoc refused to do,

and he wished rather for religious retirement. After spending his youth at

home, in great purity and innocence, retiring from his father's house, Carntock
stole away with a wallet and staff. He lived in a cave, known as Edilg, ac-

cording to one account, and there he read Canonical Lessons, from the Old
and New Testament. He is said, early to have embraced a religious life, and
to have retired to a place, called Guerit-Carancanc, where he remained for

some time."*^ But, St. Carantoc was impelled by a Divine inspiration to

follow another course. He crossed over to Ireland, having been attracted

by the fame of St. Patrick,49 who was then labouring there. He is classed,

among the disciples of the great Irish Apostle.s° Yet, it is said, that both had
many clerics as their followers, and that they accordingly took counsel

together, when it was resolved, that Patrick should go to the left, and Caran-

toc to the right, while they were to meet each year,5^ it is to be presumed, for

the purpose of holding a spiritual conference. At this lime, the Scots had
invaded Britain, under their leaders Briscus,^* Thubaius, Machleves and
Auxatus.ss That invasion happened thirty years, before the birtli of St.

David, son to Sant or Xanthus ; and, apparently, mistaking the drift of this

statement,54 it has been supposed, ^s that Carantoc preached the faith in Ire-

land for thirty whole years. He was very well received by the Irish people,

who gave him the name of Cernath, or Cernach. If we give credence to the

statement of John of Tynmouth,56 he must have been very successful in his

labours; for, we are told, that the churches and cities in the region of Legenia57

were exalted underhis name, thathe converted districtsof Irishmen, which were
enchained by the superstitions of magicians, and that he was honoured by
kings. 5^ He was constantly attended by a white dove, which the people sup-

posed to be his guardian angel. ^9 He was enriched with virtues and graces,

having been honoured and obeyed, as if he were an Apostle. While meek
and humble, Carantoc was also firm and faithful ; he made many become
penitent ; while he was constantly engaged pouring forth prayers and thanks

to God. Literary works have been ascribed to Carantoc, from some expres-

sions contained in his Acts f° and, besides the part he said to have had, in

compiling the Senchus Mor, it is thought, writings of a religious character

45 See his Life in vol. iii. of this work, at Sanctorum," at the i6th May, tomus iii., p.

the 17th of March, Ait. i. 585 , from a transcript, with some additions.

s° See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," s? Nq doubt, a misprint for Lagenia, the

Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Patricii, cap. Latin name for Leinster.

xxiii., p. 266. ss xt is inferred, because his Latin Acts

5' See Ussher's " Britannicarum Ecclesia- state, " Beati Cernachi opera leguntur in

rum Antiquitates," cap. xvii., p. 441. Hibernia per totam patriam," thai his Life
s= William Camden calls liim Brichus, in and Miracles must have been written, in tlie

Apparatu Britannia." Irish language.
55 Camden calls him Auspacus. 59 See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of

s-tjohn Capgrave has it, that Carantoc the Saints," vol. v., p. 215.

began his missionary course in Ireland, thirty ^° See " Ancient Laws of Ireland," SOII -

years before St. David's birth. ChUS niOK. Introduction to Sencus Mor,
55 By Father Michael Alford, at A.D. 4S9. and ^XchgAbAit ; or Law of Distress, as

See " Fides Regia Britannica, sive Annales contained in the Harleian Manuscript, vol.

Ecclesice Britannie^e," &c., tomusi., num. 7. i., part i. Preface, p. xix. Dublin, 1865,
56 Vespasian A. XIV., printed in the "Acta et seg., Svo.
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were compiled by bim.^' It bas been conjectured, tbat tbey were translations

of writings, wbich bad been efficacious in tbe conversion of Druids in Gaul
and Britain. Tbese maybave been adapted, also, to impress tbe Druids, Poets
and Brehons in Ireland. His intimate acquaintance witb tbe Druidical system in

Britain, and witb facts relating to conversions effected tbere, sbould eminently

fit bim for sucb a task.^^ Wbetber tbe present saint, or tbat one bearing tbe

name Cairnecb, venerated at tbe 28tb of Miircb, be tbe Carnecbus Moel,
wbo wrote the Acts of bis master St. Ciaran, bas been questioned f'^ but, it

is probable, the holy man venerated on this day is meant. We are informed,

tbat St. Carnigb founded, in the fifth or sixth century, a monastery at Dulane ^^

or Duleene ^5—the modern equivalent for Tuilen, or Tulan, a parish in the

barony of Upper Kells, and county of Meatb. We may infer, that he had a

missionary station, in that place. He became a zealous coadjutor of the great

Irish Apostle ; and, for many years, he fulfilled all tbe duties of his ministry.

He converted innumerable souls, by his preaching and miracles, to tbe Faith

of Christ. ^^ Among the three saints,^? chosen to revise tbe Pagan Laws of

Ireland, and to make them harmonize with Christianity, Cairnech is specially

named. An incident may be mentioned, also, which shows bow prominent
and beneficent his position at Dulane must have been. In a collection of

fragments,^^ taken from ancient historical manuscripts,^^ it is said, 7° tbat Muir-

cheartach Mac Erca,7i monarch of Erinn, having been captivated by a Ben-
shee, drove bis queen, her children and her friends of tbe clanns of Conaill

and of Eogbain—tbe O'Donnells and O'Neills—from the palace of Cleitech,

on the Boyne. Then, tbey fled to St. Cairnecb, who took them all under his

protection. "Thereupon," it is added, "the saint cursed tbe palace, and
when tbe queen's friends departed to their own country, he gave them his

blessing, and be appointed three insigfiia,'''^ for their war standards." We are

told, moreover, that .^t. Cairnech of Dulane appointed the Afiosach,3.s one of

the three battle insignia for the O'Neills and O'Donnells. This word means
literally " Monthly," or " of Months." Tbe relic was probably a calendar.73

Subsequently, Carantoc is thought to have returned to his own country, with

many companions, and he lived for some time in a cave. The dove once
more fluttered before bim, darted away, and then came back, as though desi-

ing him to follow. It led him through tbe forest, to a smooth grassy spot, and
there it rested, on the coast of Cardiganshire. Tbe surrounding scenery is

*' See ibid., vol. ii., part ii.. Preface, These were the nine pillars of the

p. V. Senchus Mor."
^ See ibid., p. vii. —Preface to " Senchus Mor," vol. i., p. xiii.

^3 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- ** Contained in the "Yellow Book of

nise," Martii v. Appendix ad Acta S. Lecain."

Kierani, cap. iv., p. 473. ^^ Now preserved, in the Library of
*•• It is shown, on the "Ordnance Sur%-ey Trinity College, Dublin.

Towniand Maps for the County of Meath," '° See Professor O'Curry's " Lectures on
sheets 10, li, 16, 17. the Manuscript Materials of Ancient Irish

*5 Here, on this day, the founder's festival History." Appendix CI., p. 599.
wasobserved. See Rev. A. Cogan's " Uio- '' He reigned, from A.D. 504 to 527. The
cese of Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. particulars of his reign are noticed, in Dr.

i., chap, xxiii., pp. 133, 134. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four Masters,"
'^ See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," vol. i., pp. 164 to 177.

Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Patricii, cap. '' One of these is saiil to have been the

xxiii., p. 266. celebrated Cathach or Battler of theO'Don-
''' With these were associated three Kings, nells. It contained a copy of the Psalms, or

and three Bards, who are thus named :

—

(Jospels, written by St. Columba. It is yet
" Laeghaire, Core. I )airi, the hardy

;
preserved—although greatly defaced and

Patrick, Bcncn, Cairnech, the just ; stained— within a silver case, in the Royal
Ross.-!, Dubhthach, Fcrghus, with Irish Academy's Museum,

science
;
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pleasingly diversified, and here, St. Carantoc expressed an intention of build-

ing a church. 74 He is said to have had a small chapel or an oratory, among
the rocks, on this part of the coast, where his days were spent in religious seclu-

sion.75 A church still bearing tlie name of Llangranog,?^ alias Lann-Garanog,
or the church of Carannog, was tluis founded by him. There is also a rock,

near a small harbour in the parish. That rock bears some resemblance to a
large chair. It is called, by the native peasantry, Eisteddfa Carannog,^? or

Cranwg.78 St. Carantoc sailed down the Severn, 79 and he landed at Dind-
raithov,. where Cato^°— sometimes written Cathon—and Arthur were living.

Elsewhere, we do not find the name of Cato in history,^^ and, it seems likely,

there is a false reading, for some other British name. The former renowned
British king has his history well interlarded with fable ; and, one of those won-
derful stories is found in connexion with our saini. A great serpent had devas-
tated the Carr, a marshy district in South Wales. We are told, that an altar

of marvellous colour fell out of heaven, and that Carantog took possession of
it. While he was conveying it in a boat over the Severn, tliat altar fell over-

board into the sea. However, he declared, that the Almighty would wash it

with His waves, to that place where it must be set up ; while, he went to King
Arthur and enquired, if he knew, that it had come ashore in any part of his

dominions. " Bind me the serpent in the Carr, and 1 will tell thee," replied

the king. Then Carantoc went to the morass, and called the venemous beast,

when it came to him. Casting his stole about it, that serpent was brought
into the hall, where the king and his knights sat. Carantoc fed it, and after-

wards he let the serpent go, commanding it not to injure man or beast. King
Arthur had intended to convert the altar into a table, for himself and for his

knights, as it had been miraculously washed ashore. However, he then gave
it to the holy man, who set it up at a place called Carrow^^—interpreted

Cardigan—where he built a church.^3 This donation, the king confirmed by a
deed. After crossing the Severn, other accounts have it, that Carantoc obtained
a grant of land from King Arthur, near the port of Guellit, and built there a
church, which was called Carrun, or Carrow. That church, no doubt, was
the building of which Leland^+ speaks, when he tells us, that Karantoc con-
structed an oratory, and at a place, called Guerith Karantauc. Most proba-
bly, it was that spot, where the Parish Church of Crantock—on the Irish Sea
in Cornwall—is built. There, too, it is thought by some writers, that the holy
and venerable old patriarch spent the remainder of his days. Before the Con-
quest, there was a collegiate church at Crantock ; however, the sand which

73 See Professor O'Curry's "Lectures on Moel Badell."—Samuel Lewis' " Topogra-
the Manuscript Materials of Ancient Irish phical Dictionary of Wales," vol. ii..

History," Lect. XV., p- 336. p. 49.
T- According to the Cottonian Manuscript, ^9 Called in Latin Sabrina. It flows be-

classed Vesp. A 14, fol. 90, this happened tween Monmouthshire and Gloucestershire,
before he went to Ireland. into the Bristol Channel, south of Wales.

"5 See Samuel Lewis' " Topographical ^° Probably, Cador is meant.
Dictionary of Wales," vol. ii., p. 48. ^' Much the same account is given, by

76 This parish is in the Union of New- Capgrave, Alford, Ussher, and the Salisbury
castle-Emlyn, lower division of Moythen Martyrology.
Hundred, Cardiganshire, South Wales. ^- In the British language, it is said,

77 See "Lives of the Cambo-British that Car means "a marsh," while Caer
Saints," p. 398. _ means "a fortress," or "city." Skinner

7^ " By some writers, the name is supposed places Carrow, or Carew, in the County of
to be derived from its having been anciently Devon ; but, the Bollandists think, it is to
a place of meeting for the bards ; and on be sought for, in some part of Wales,
the summit of an eminence in the immediate ^3 gee Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of
vicinity is a large tumulus, in form resem- the Saints," vol. v.. May 16, pp. 215, 216.
blingan inverted pan, and thence called Pen ^^ See "Itinerary," vol. iii., p. 196.

I H
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had blown up along this coast has nearly obliterated the remains of that college,

but the holy well remains.^s Exercising to the last the duties of his ministry,

among the Britons of the South, it is stated, that he departed this life in Corn-
wall, where he is deservedly honoured as a great saint. However, he re-

ceived a warning from heaven, to leave his religious family, and to become
an exile from his native country, according to some accounts. ^^ Carantoc
accordingly returned to our Island, and ended his days peacefully, in Ire-

land,^7 at a city called Chernacli,^^ after having attained a good old age. If

such be the case, it seems probable, he departed this life, at Dulane. Here,
the old church, presents every appearance of antiquity.^9 The chancel has
been torn down ; but, the nave measured thirty by twenty-one feet.s° On
the west end, there is a plain doorway, surmounted by an immense block of

>itNN^^^

Old Church of Dulane, County of Meath.

stone ; on the south side, there is another entrance, but appearing to be much
more modern. To the north of this church lies a baptismal font. The grey

walls, in the last stage of desolation, cannot fail to awaken in the pilgrim's

thoughts a recollection of the past Christian days of Ireland.^' It is said, he

's See " Dictionary of Christian Biogra-

phy," &c., by William Smith, LL.D.,
and Henry Wace, M.A., vol. i., p. 3S3.
^ As for instance, that contained in the

Cottonian Manuscript, classed Vesp. A. 14,

fol. 90.
*' See Rev. S. Baring-Gould's " Lives of

the Saints," vol. v., May 16, p. 216.
^ It is not easy to discover it, under this

name— probably a misprint ; but, a more
rational account has it Cernach. See Bishop
Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish Saints,

'

p. 298.
^ Lord Dunraven describes it as "grandly

old," and Dr. Petrie calls it " a fine specimen
of our earliest Christian architecture." He
describes it in a letter to Lord Dunraven.
See Dr. William Stokes' " Life and Labours
in Art and Archncology, of George Petrie,

LL.D.," Appendix, pp. 407, 408.
9° The accompanying illustration of

Dulane is drawn on the wood, by William
F. Wakeman, partly from an original sketch

by himself, and partly from a photograph.

It has been engraved, by Mrs. Millard.
' See Rev. A. Cogan's " Diocese of

Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. ii., chap,

xvi., p. 28 1.
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was buried, on the xvii. day of the June Kalends, in his renowned Irish city,

which was more distinguished, than any of his other cities ; while the Kalen-
dar of Cashel is cited to show, that this saint, a native of Britain, was buried

in the Island of St. Baithen,^^ now know as Ennisboyne, off the east coast of

Wicklow, He is still remembered, as the patron saint of Dulane, in the county of
Meath.93 He is said to have been venerated, also, at Drumleena, on the western

shores of Lough Foyle.9'* In one of the Topographical Poems of O'Dub-
hagin,9S written in the fourteenth century,^^ there is an obscure allusion to

three septs, and these are said to have been of Cairnech's congregation. These
three septs of Tuilen were located, in the present county of Meath, and im-

mediately near the town of Kells, although originally, they are said not to have
been Meathmen. They were called the Fir-Eochain, the Maini, and " the

Britons of lasting fame."97 The three septs, thus mentioned, are now totally

unknown.^s In the fifth century, the death of St. Carantoc is thought to have
occurred ; others defer it to early in the sixth ; however, the exact date is

unknown. Irish Martyrologists call him Cairnech,99 of Tuilen. '°° On the

1 6th of May, we find marked the happy death of Carnech the mighty, in the

Feilire of St. ^ngus.'°^ St. Carantac, or Cernach's name appears, in the

published Martyrology of Tallagh,'°^ on this day, as also, in the Franciscan

copy.'°3 In Richard Whitford's " Martyrologium Anglicanum," it is set at

this date ; while John Wilson omits Carantocus, from the first edition of his

English Martyrology, and in his last, places him at the 17th of May. The
Martyrology of Donegal ^°^ has the festival of Cairnech of Tuilen, or of Tulan,

at the i6th of May. In the posthumous list of Colgan's Manuscripts, the name
of St. Carantocus occurs, at the i6th of May. At the same date, too, in the

anonymous Catalogue of O'Sullevan Beare,'°5 Qernochus or Carantochus is

entered. However, the parish feast of Crantock, in Cornwall, is on the

Sunday nearest to the i6th of May.^°^ He was venerated, also, in Scotland.

At the i6th of May, the name appears in the Kalendar of Drummond.'°7

^ See the Cottonian Manuscript, classed is thus recorded :
" The illustrious death of

Vesp. A. 14, fol. 90, with notes, given by Carneach, the truly powerful."
the BoUandists, in the "Acta Sanctorum," '°° The following gloss is added to the

tomus iii., Mali xvi. De S. Carentoco seu Feilire: "i.e., Carnech of Tuilen, in the

Cernatho Episc. Abbate in Wallia et Hiber- neighbourhood of Cenannas (Kells)." See
nia, pp. 584 to 587. " Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy,"

53 See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., part i. On
Academy," Series ii. Polite Literature and the Calendar of Oengus, p. Ixxxvii.

Antiquities, vol. ii., No. xlv. On the Iden- '°' See "Transactions of the Royal Irish

tification of the proper Names appearing on Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

two Monuments bearing Ogam Inscriptions, part i. On the Calendar of Oengus, By
by the Right Rev. Charles Graves, D.D., Whitley Stokes, LL.D., p. Ixxx,

p. 2S6. "= Edited by the Rev. Dr. Kelly, p.
''* See Rev. Anthony Cogan's " Diocese xxiv.

ofMeath, Ancient and Modern," vol. ii.,
'°3 There, the entry seems to read CAi|\ni5.

chap, xvi., p. 283. o ctnLen, probably a mistake of the scribe,
5^ Edited by John O'Donovan, LL.D., writing in the last word the initial c for c.

M.R.I.A. '°'t Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
5* The Irish has been published, with an 132, 133. There is also an entry of Cai]\-

English translation, by the Irish Archaeolo- neAC— 16 Mali, in Appendix to the Intro-

gical and Celtic Society, a.d. 1862, inSvo. duction, p. xlvii.

'°s jjee " Historise Catholicse Ibernias

97 "Early these men quaff their met- Compendium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi.,

heglin
; p. 50.

They are the congregation of Cair- ^°^ See Rev. Dr. Oliver's " Monasticon
nech,

"

Dioecesis Exoniensis."
'°7 Thus: "in Hibernia quoque Natale

—See pp. 14, 15. Sanctorum Confessorum Carnich et Finn-
s' See pp. xiv., xv., n. 60. guin."—Bishop Forbes' "Kalendars of Scot-
s' In the Feilire of St. .^nghus, his death tish Saints," p. 13.
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The remains of a chapel, said to have been dedicated to St. Carnac,'°^ were

to be seen on the Haiigh of Laithers, opposite the Boat of Magie, in the

parish of Turriff.'°9 At Llangrannog, a fair is annually held on the 27th of

May, which according to the old style is the saint's feast."°

Article V

—

St. Odhran, Priest. The Martyrology of Tallagh'

merely enters the name of Odran, Sac, for Sacerdos, Priest, at the i6th of

May.^ From the date afterwards given, if reliable, it appears possible to

determine tlie era when he lived ; however, the family relationship may be
with some other bearing a similar name. The History of the Saints states,

that Odhran, son of Beoaedh, brother to Ciaran ofCluain,3 was a noble priest.

The BoUandists,* however, who notice the Priest Odranus, at this date, think

him to have been the one so called with an epithet " the wise" added, who
was the son of Mac-crath,5 and Abbot of Leilter-Odhrain in Muscraighe,^

and whose feast is referred to the 2nd or 26th of October. On the i6th of

May, the INIartyrology of Donegal ^ enters a festival in honour of Odhran,
Priest.

Article VI.

—

St. Ernan, Son of Aedh. The name of Ernan mac
Aodha appears in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the i6th of May.^ The
Bollandists3 reproduce this entry, likewise, for the same day. The O'Clerys

suppose, that this was Ernin, son of Aedh, descended from the race of

Irial, son of Conall Cearnach. That Saint Ernan belonged to the northern half

of Ireland; and, he appears to have been distinguished, as one of the clerics,

to whom the Roman clergy addressed a celebrated letter,* in reference to the

Paschal controversy.s He is said to have flourished, about the year 660, and
to have died on the i6th of May.^ We find recorded, also, in the Martyro-
logy of Donegal,^ that on this day was venerated, Ernan. son of Aedh. We
do not find any other Ernan, son of Aedh, in the Saint History of Ireland,^

state the O'Clerys.

Article VII.

—

St. Duthracht, of Liath Droma. At the 16th of May,
the published Martyrology of Tallagh ' registers Duathracht, Liath Droma, or

'°® See ibid., p. 298.
'°9 See " New Statistical account of Scot-

land," Aberdeen, p. 993.
"° See Rev. S. Baring-Gouid's " Lives of

the Saints," vol. v.. May i6tli, p. 215.
Article v.— ' Edited by Dr. Kelly,

p. xxiv.
' Tlie Franciscan copy enters OTDlijAAn Sac.
3 He flourished in the sixth century, and

his festival occurs, at the 9th of September.
* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., Mail

xvi. Amonr; the prctcriuittcd saints, p. 561.
S Son of Trocall, son to Ksamon, &c.

®See Coltjan's "Acta Sanctorum I liber-

niae," Mariii viii. Appendix ad Acta S.

Scnani, cap. iii., p. 542, rcctc 538.
7 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

132. 133-

Article vi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. xxiv.

" The Franciscan copy has it e^^nAr> niAc

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., Maii
xvi. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 559.

•a.d. 640. See this incomplete epistle in

Ussher's Veterum Epistolarum Hibernicarum
Syllofje," Epist. ix., pp. 22. 23.

5 See the Life of St. Diman or Dima
Dubh, Bishop of Connor, at the 6th of

Januar}', in the First Volume of this work,
Art. i.

' See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Iliber-

nire," vi, Tanuarii. Vita S. Dimani, n. II,

p. 17.

? Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

132, 133-
** In a note, Dr. Todd says, at Saiut

Ifistoty, " On ' Naomhseanchus,' a Poetical

account of the Saints of Ireland ; the same
probably which was just before quoted,

under the title of Scanchus na Naomh, or

History of the Saints."

Article vil— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Kelly, p. xxiv.
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of Lieth Droma.2 The Franciscan copy has a similar entry.3 The BoUan-
dists 4—quoting from the same source at this date—have Duthractus de
Lieth-druim. We find mentioned, in the Martyrology of Donegal, 5 that on
this day a festival was celebrated, in honour of Duthracht of Liathdruim. It

is difficult to state, in what part of Ireland this place is to be found. I think,

adds the calendarist, that this is Durthacht, son of Trichim, of Caon-druim,
brother of Dichic, sou of Fiatach Finn, Monarch of Erin ; and, I suppose,
that it is at Teamhair, or near to Teamhair, he is,^ for Liath-druim ^ and
Driumcaoin are names of Teamhair. This is further confirmed, by the autho-
rity of Dr. JohnO'Donovan, who, rendering Liathdruim into the English equiva-
lent as the Grey Ridge, states, that it was one of the ancient names of Tara
Hill.^ Here is still to be seen the triple enclosure of the Farradh, or princi-

Principal Mound on Tara Hill, County of Meath.

pal mound, with an upright pillar-stone standing in the centre, which was
supposed by Dr. George Petrie 9 and by Dr. John O'Donovan to be the

celebrated Lia Fail, or Stone of Destin)7,'° so well known in connexion with

^ MS. Calendar of Professor Eugene
O'Curry.

3 Thus : t)uc1n\Aclic tiAc1i "OiAoniA.

^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tonius iii.,

Mali xvi. Among the pretermitted saints,

P- 559-
s Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

130, 131-
* In a note, Dr. Todd here says :

" He is,

means buried or venerated."
^ This denomination is said to have been

derived from Liath, the son of Laighne

Leathan-Ghlas. See Dr. George Petrie,

on the History and Antiquities of Tara Hill.

"Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy,"
vol. xviii., No. ii., p. 108.

® See his edition of the " Annals of the
Four Masters," vol. ii., n. (f), p. 622.

5 The laborious process by which Dr.
George Petrie prepared for the ilhistration

of tlie History and Antiquities of Tara Hill
is pleasini^'ly and gracefully set forth in Dr.
William Stokes' " Life and Labours in Art
and Archaeology, of George Petrie, LL.D!,"
chap, v., pp. 109 to 121.

'° These objects—with the Rath of Hos-
tages to the left—have been sketched on the

spot, by William F. Wakeman, and after-
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the history of these Islands. Towards the south-east of those objects was
the Teach Cormaic," or House of Cormac ; and, between them, it is sup-

posed the ruins of Teamur " or Tara lay. There were several ancient roads

—

even yet traceable—leading from the royal residence at Tara, and in different

directions. To the north was the Slighe Fan na g-Carbad, or Slope of the

Chariots. The upright obeliscal pillar-stone '3 oa the Hill of Tara is said to

have been a monument of pagan antiquity : and, it has been identified with

the Lia Fail or Stone of Destiny.'-* The Irish writers call it ati idol-stone.

There are various earth-mounds and other objects, which are severally named,
and which undoubtedly belong to a very ancient origin. Thus, approaching

the Hill from the north, we find the site of the Teach Miodhchuarta.'s or

Great Banqueting Hall ;'^ and, in the adjoining field is Rath Caelcon, while

beyond this are the remains of two circular Duns ;'? towards the south, we
pass into the great oval enclosure of Rath na Riogh,'^ or the King's Rath,

and within its northern boundary is pointed out Dumha na-Ngiall,'9 or

Mound of the Hostages ; ascending the slope towards the south we gain the

summit, crowned by Rath na Seanadh,^° or Rath of the Synods, sometimes

called the King's Chair,^' and the highest spot upon the Hill, being 512 feet

above the sea-level. From the centre of the Forradh on the one side, and
from the Rath na Seanadh on the other, we obtain most extensive views of the

wards drawn on the wood, in the accom-

panying illustration, engraved by Mrs.

Millard.
" It was joined to the Forradh by a com-

mon parapet, and it may be described as a

double enclosure, the rings of which, upon
the western side, become connected. Its

diameter is about 140 feet. See William F.

Wakem.an's " Hand-Book of Irish Antiqui-

ties," part i., chap, iv., p. 43.
" This name is said to have been derived

from a fortress, in which the Milesian Queen
Tea resided. See Sir William Wilde's
" Beauties of the Boyne, and its Tributary,

the Blackwater," chap, v., p. 124.
'3 It lay in a prostrate position, probably

for many centuries, until removed shortly

after 1798, when it was set up as a monument
to mark the grave of those insurgents who
fell there at that memorable period.

'*ByDr. George Petrie, in his Essay on

the History and Antiquities of Tara 1 1 ill.

See "Transactions of the Royal Irish Aca-

demy," vol. xviii. Antiquities, No. iii., pp.

1 60 to 1 62. On the latter page a fine wood-

cut illustration of it is presented.

'S This is a deep excavation, nmning north

and south, with parallel sides, and rising up

a gentle ascent of the Hill. It is 360 feet

long, and 40 wide. The sides are formed of

a raised mur, or earth embankment. Here
and there are gaps or excavations, supposed

to have corresponded with doors, which led

into the great Hall. In Dr. O'Donovan's

edition of the leAbliAjxtiA 5-CeA]\c, or the
" Book of Rights," we have an account of

various tributes in cattle and provisions due

to the King of Tara, with his obligations to

entertain provincial kings, and their privi-

leges at the feast ; also his tributes and rents

from the provincial chiefs, his prerogatives,

and his relative obligations to them, his cus-

toms and refections, his stipends and pre-

sents. See pp. 8 to II, 38, 39, 136, 137, 142,

143, 176 to 191, 23810 269,
'* Here, it is thought, the Feis Teamhrach

was held.
'' These are greatly obliterated by planta-

tions ; one of these is Rath-Grainne, while

the other is now scarcely perceptible. The
small well, Tober Finn, is near.

'^ It is called, likewise, the CathairofCro-
finn. It measures upwards of 280 yards in

length, in its longest dimensions, and it is

the most extensive of all the circles at Tara.

In several places, it is oblitered.
'9 This is a small circular moat, and so

named in memory of the hostages which
were taken from the different provinces. On
this formerly lay the monolith, supposed by
Dr. Petrie to have been the Lia Fail, or

Stone of Destiny.
^° This presents a double line of circum-

vallation. The eastern side has been cut oflf

by the adjoining churchyard. It is said the

tent of Adamnan had been pitched there,

and, it is probable, in Christian times, some
of the Tara Synods were there held.

'' Within tlie churchyard enclosure, there

are some objects of antiquarian interest. One
of these is a flat pillar-stone, about six feet

high, supposed to be the shaft of St. .\iam-
nan's cross ; and, on iis western face is carved

in relief a rude human figure, about eighteen

inches high. In its vicinity, a short pillar-

stone—not unlike some of those at New
Grange—may be seen. It is sup])osed, to

have been one of the two druidical stones,

called Bloc and Bluicini, which opened out

to admit the king's chariot, at his corona-

tion.

" Here, it is said, that King Laoghairc was
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the great Meathian plains. The Rath of Laoghaire^^ is shown on the slope

of the Hill, towards the south, and about one quarter of a mile distant is the

Rath of Queen Maeve, among some trees, crowning an adjoining elevation.

To the east of the Forradh, and immediately adjoining the road, is the Well
of Neamhnach, or Newnagh, a beautiful spring formerly shaded by a magnifi-

cent ash tree, and over it the roots still stretch, ^3 No less than four distinct

Liathdruims are mentioned, in the Annals of the Four Masters,^'^ viz. : first,

that now known as Tara Hill, in the cqunty of Meath ; secondly, that situated

in Dealbhna-Eathra ; thirdly, that in Clanrickard ; and fourthly, that in West
Brefney. It seems impossible now to state, with which—if indeed with any

—of them, the present holy man had been connected.

Article VHI.—St. Maclaisre, Abbot of Bangor, County of Down.
The Martyrology of Tallagh ^ records this saint, at the i6th of May, as Mac
Lasre, Abbot of Bangor.^ At the same date, tlie Bollandists 3 enter Maclas-

rius, Abbas Benchorensis, in Ultonia. Allusion is made to him, by Father

John Colgan,'^ as having died, during the reigns ofConalland Kellach, joint

sovereigns over Ireland. The " Chronicum Scotorum "s places the death of

Mac Laisre, Abbot of Bennchair, at a.d. 644, the year when it is stated Bede
was born.^ On this day, Mac Laisre departed to a brighter and a better

world, in the year 645, according to the Annals of Ulster, and of the Four
]\Iasters.7 The Martyrology of Donegal ^ registers on this day, as having

veneration paid him, Alaclaisre, Abbot of Bennchor.

Article IX.

—

St. Boetius, also called Breg-boesach, Son of
Brondius. Veneration was given at this date, as we read in the Martyrology

of Tallagh,^ to a St. Boetius, whose name was also Breg-boesach, the son of

Brondius.* The Bollandists, 3 who quote the same authority, suppose him
to be the Boetius, son of Bronaigh, mentioned by Prince O'Donnell, in his

Life of St. Columkille,'* and whose feast is set down, at the 7th of

December.

Article X.

—

St. Mochamail. We find the simple entry, Mochamail,
inserted in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the i6th of May.^ Quoting the

buried, and in a standing position. some authorities ; while others have 674,
^3 See Sir William R. Wilde's "Beauties Following the reasoning of Pagi, Mr.

oftheBoyne, and its Tributary, the Black- Stevenson has adopted the latter chronology,

water," chap, v., pp. 122 to 126. See Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy's " Descrip-
^^ See Dr. O'Donovan's Edition, vol. vii., tive Catalogue of Materials relating to the

Index, p. 77. History of Great Britain and Ireland," vol.

Article viii.— 'Edited by Rev. Dr. i., parti., p. 446.
Kelly, p. xxiv. '' See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i., pp.

^ The Franciscan copy has 1T1ac LAi'i\e 258, 259, and n. (r). Ibid.

Abb beAnn. ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., 130,131.

Mali xvi. Among the pretermitted saints, Article ix.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

p. 559. Kelly, p. xxiv.

4 See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," = The Franciscan copy has boecn, i.e.,

Martii xxx. Vita S. Mochuse sive Cronani cunif nomen e]\AC b]\e5 befAch pin
Abb. Ballensis, n. 24, p. 792. b]\oiin.

5 See William M. Hennessey's edition, ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

pp. 88, 89. Mali xvi. Among the pretermitted saints,

^ The year for this event, however, has p. 561.

been referred to 672 or 673, according to " See lib. i.
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same record, at this date, the BoUandists 3 enter Mochamalius, but without

any attempt to assign the place where he was venerated, or the period when
he flourished.

Article XI.

—

St. Finntan, of Cluana Cruaich. The name Finntan,

of Cluana Cruaich, appears in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the i6th of

May.- We find the feast of Fintanus de Cluain-Cruaich, on the same autho-

rity, entered by tlie BoUandists, 3 at this day. He is noticed, by Father John
Colgan,4 in Uke manner ; but, without giving indication of his family, place, or

period.

Article XII.

—

St. Fionnchadh, Bishop. An entry is found, regard-

ing Findchad, a Bishop, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the i6th of May.*

The BoUandists 3 simply note Findchadus Episcopus, from the same source,

and for the same date. On this day was venerated Fionnchadh, Bishop, as we
read in the Martyrology of Donegal.*

Article XIII.

—

Feast of the Translation or Elevation of the
Relics of Saints Columban, Eustasius and Waldebert. At the i6th

of May, the BoUandists ' insert a festival, which commemorates the Transla-

tion or Elevation of the Relics of Saints Columban, ^ Eustasius 3 and Walde-

bert.*

Article XIV.

—

St. Tricius, Bishop and Confessor, in Scotia.

The English Martyrology enters a St. Tricius, a Bishop, at the i6th of May,
according to Father Henry Fitzsimon, who notes him among the Irish Saints.

However, the BoUandists ' deny, that Tricius is to be found, in either edition

of the " Martyrologium Anglicanum," or even in the Tallagh Martyrology,

although they insert, at this date, Tricius, Episcopus et Confessor in Scotia.'

In the anonymous catalogue, published by O'SuUevan Beare,3 a Tricius is en-

tered at the same date.

Article XV.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Bertin, Abbot and Apostle,

Belgium. In his " Menologium Scoticum," Thomas Dempster enters ' a

Article x.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. 3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

Kelly, p. xxiv. Maii xvi. Among the pretermitted saints,

- The Franciscan copy enters also modi a- p. 559.
mAiL * Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

3 See "Acta Sanctorum,"' tomus iii., 130, 131.

Maii xvi. Among the pretermitted saints, Article xill.— ' See "Acta Sancto-

p. 559. rum," tomus iii., Maii XVI. Among the pre-

Article XI.
—

' Edited by Rev. Dr. termitted feasts, p. 559.
Kelly, p. xxiv. * His feast occurs, at the 21st of Novem-

' In the Franciscan copy, we find pncAn ber, where his Life will be found.

CluAin Crunch. 3 \\\^ festival belongs to the 29th of
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii. March, where his Life has been given,

Maii xvi. Among the pretermitted saints, in the Third Volume of this work, Art. v.

p. 5-59.
"* His feast occurs, at the 2nd of May.

* See "Acta Sanctorum Hibcrnix," Article xiv.— ' See "Acta Sancto-

Februaiii xvii. Appendix ad Acta S. Fin- rum," tomus iii., Maii xvi. Among tlie pre-

tani Abbalis de Cluain-Ednech, cap. i., termitted saints, p. 559.

p. 355. Such is the record, in a MS. Florarium
Article Xll.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Sanctorum.

Kelly, p. xxiv. 3 See " HistorireCatholicre Ibernice Com-
' The Franciscan copy has pn'ocliA'O pendium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi., xii.,

epi. pp. 50, 57.
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feast for St. Bertuinus, Abbot and Apostle in Belgium, at the i6th of May.''

It seems to have been Colgan's intention to have published Acts of this saint,

either at the i6th of May, or the nth of November.3 Petrus a Natalibus^

and Henry Fitzsimou s have also placed the festival of St, Bertuinus, Abbot,
at the x6th of May.^

Article XVI.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Benthus, Confessor.
Among the Scottish entries, in the Kalendar of David Camerarius, at the i6th

of May,' is a St. Benthus, a Confessor. Perhaps, the Boetius previously men-
tioned, on this day, may have been the person intended. However, it is re-

marked, by the Bollandists,^ at this date, that elsewhere they find no traces

of such a saint.

^ebentenitl) JBap of i¥lap*

ARTICLE I.—ST. FIONNCHAN, BISHOP OF DRUIM-EANAIGH AND OF
DRUIM-FESS.

[SIXTH CENTURY.]

LITTLE more is known regarding this holy Prelate, than his having

flourished at an early date, in the Irish Church. We find, both in the

Franciscan ' and in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,^ Finnchan of

Droma Enaigh. He is commemorated, by Marianus O'Gorman, and he is said

to have flourished in the sixth century, having been a synchronus with St.

Colman Elo,3 who was himself contemporaneous with the great St. Colum-
kille.'* Under the head of Druim Eanuigh, Duald Mac Firbis enters Fionn-

chan. Bishop, at May the 1 7th. Again, do we find the same writer calling

his place Druim Fes, or Fesi.s This form of an Irish local name has not been
identified, no more than the former etymon. The Bollandists ^ place Find-

chanus. Bishop of Druim-Enaich, at the 17th of May; but, they are at a loss

to find any particulars regarding him, and deserving of insertion. This day.

Article xv.— ' Thus :
" In Belgio Ber- Article i.— ' At the xvi. of the June

tuini abbatis et apostoli. P." Kalends—corresponding with this date—we
"^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendar of Scot- here read ptiTjchAn •0|\oniA eriAig A^-Uf

tish Saints," p. 199. 0|\oniA ^eife.
3 Thus do we find his entry, at this date, ^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiv.

in " Catalogus Actuum Sanctorum qu£e MS. ^ According to his Irish Life. His feast

habentur, ordine Mensium et Dierum." occurs on the 26th of September.
* In Chronica. * His Life will be found at the 9th of

5 In " Catalogus aliquorum Sanctorum June. See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum
Ibernise." Hibernioe," Martii xi. De S. Finchano Ab-

^ See O'Sullevan Beare's " Historic bate de Ardchaoin, p. 584, and n. 3.

Catholicse Iberniis Compendium," tomus i., 5 See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

lib. iv., cap. xii., p. 52. Academy," vol. i., Irish Manuscript Series,

Article xvi.— ' Thus: "Hoc eodem parti., pp. 108, 109.

etiam die sanctus Benthus Confessor."—Bis- * See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii.,

hop Forbes' "Kalendars of Scottish Saints," Mail xvii. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 237. p. 2.

^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iii., ? Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
Mail xvi. Among the pretermitted saints, 132,133.

p. 559.
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likewise, the Martyrology of Donegal ^ records the name of Fionnchan,

Bishop, of Druim-eanaigh, and of Druim-fess. as having been venerated.

Article II.—St. Siollan, Bishop of Daimhinis, or Devenish Island,

County of Fermanagh. \Seventh Century.'] It is a sight never to be for-

gotten, when Lough Erne seems, as it were, holding her mirror to the relics

around St. Molaisse's monastery. The round tower—simple, erect, and
exquisitely tapering skywards—looks a fit emblem of hope, as the descending

sun illumes its cap with golden light ; while, down in the silent depths of the

lake—less distinct, of a deeper and more dreamy shade—extends the reflec-

tion, as if veiling the mysterious past.' The name Sillan, a Bishop—with-

out any further designation— occurs in the IMartyrology of Tallagh,^at the 17th

of May. We have Sillanus Episcopus, likewise, in the Franciscan copy of the

Tallagh Martyrology,^ at the 1 7th of May. The BoUandists also enter his festi-

val, on the same authority. -^ In the Acts of St. Berach^s allusion is made to

a holy man, named Sillanus, who was miraculously restored to life, at a place

called Rath-ond, but, of whose history little more seems to be known. A
conjecture is offered, by Colgan,^ that he may be identical with the present

holy man, yet this is hardly probable. The following identification is doubt-

less the true one, where at this date the Ivlartyrology of Donegal ^ records the

veneration of Siollan, Bishop [of Daimhinis].^ This has the English significa-

tion of " deer island." His place of habitation was on the historic and beau-

tiful Island of Devenish, so picturesquely situated, on Lower Lough Erne,

about two and a-half miles below the town of Enniskillen, and iu the county

of Fermanagh. 9 The sail downwards, by'steamer or row-boat, '° is one of sur-

passing interest. On his left hand, the tourist will pass Portora, a grassy

eminence, above a gentle indentation of the lake." This little bay was the

usual place of embarkation for Devenish." Beyond this point, the lake sud-

denly narrows, and its current becomes almost a rapid. On a bank towards

the left, immediately over the water, and fully commanding the passage, rises

the shell of a once formidable castle.'^ it was of a quadrangular form, with

round towers at the angles. The walls are pierced with holes for matchlocks

or muskets ; and these apertures are original features.'* And now, our boat

Article ii.— ' This pictorial effect is Lough Erne in Mr. and Mrs. Hall's '' Ire-

very artistically presented, by a wood- land : its Scenery, Ciiaracter," &c., vol. iii.,

engraving, introduced by Mr. W. F. Wake- pp. 17S to 190.

man in his charming Guide-Book, " Lough " At Enniskillen, boats are easily pro-

Erne, Enniskillen, Belleek, Ballyshannon cured, and at a very moderate charge. A row
and liundoran," &c. First Excursion, p. 40. of less than half an hour will bring the tourist

^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiv. to the island.

3 Thus noted, SillAni Cppi. " Crowning this eminence is the Royal
* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., School, which commands a noble view of

Maii xvii. Among the pretermitted .saints, the Lower Lake.

p. 2. " Thither, for ages, were brought the
5 See his Life, in the Second Volume of bodies of the dead, on their way for inter-

this work, at the 15th of February, Art. i. ment, in that holy island. Hence, the name
" See "Acta Sancloium Hibernia-," " Portor.n," or the " Port of Tears."

Februarii xv. Vita S. lierachi Abbatis, n. '^ This is supposed to have been built and

24, p. 347. Also, Supplementum Vilie S. tenanted, by the Maguires, the Princes of

Berachi, n. 6, p. 348. Fermanagh.
'Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. '• Hence, this building cannot be regarded

132, 133. as possessing very great antiquity, notwith-
* In a note Dr. Todd here says: "The standing the Norman-looking towers, which

words within brackets in this and the follow- Hank the walls. Not a single moulding of

ing )iaragraph aie in a diflerent hand." window or doorway, by which a date might
' There are very beautiful engravings and be inferred, remains. The ]iroud chieftains

interesting descriptions of Devenish and and ladies bright, minslieis, light-limbed
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shoots into a bright expanse of waters, fringed with forests of bulrushes, which
slope outward from the land, like a natural chevaux-de-frise^ protecting the green
rising slopes of the lake. Behind them are countless beds of blue forget-

me-nots and other wild flowers of nature's planting. White-yellow water-

lilies float in front ; while, every now and then, from clumps of reeds and
other aquatic plants, frighted by our intrusion, start the water-hens and flappers.

The island now appears in sight.'^ Then, rises a long, low, grassy eminence,
over the ridge of which the upper portion of the round tower is seen, in all

its lofty grandeur, and well preserved. There, too, may be observed the

square belfry of the abbey—almost of yesterday as compared with its com-

Devenish Island and Ruins, Lough Erne.

panion.^^ Yet, strange to say, the less ancient building presents a more time-

tinted and wind-worn appearance than the cloictheach.'? In the beginning

of this century, the ruins of the priory then were much more considerable

kerns, and mailed gallow-glasses, who once
occupied this keep, have long mouldered
into the dust. This old pile seems fast

01 ambling to the lake :

—

*' Earth buildeth upon the earth castles

and towers ;

Earth sayeth unto earth— all shall be
ours

;

Earth walketh on the earth glittering

with gold
;

Earth goeth to the earth sooner than

it would."

—See W. F. Wakeman's "Lough Erne,

Enniskillen, Belleek, Ballyshannon and Buu-

doran," &c. First Excursion, pp. 36 to 38.

On the titlepage is represented the ruined

Castle of Portora.
'5 The accompanyingillustration was taken

originally from the locality, by William F.

Wakeman, by whom it was transferred to

the wood ; engraved by Mrs. Millard.
'^ There is an interesting engraving of the

ecclesiastical ruins in Devenish Isle, County
Fermanagh, from an original drawing in the

possession of Right Hon. William Conyng-

ham. See Grose's "Antiquities of Ireland,"

vol. ii., pp. 23, 24.
^^ That Map of Ireland, published by the

Society for the diffusion of Useful Know-
ledge, enumerates 118 of them. Mr. and
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than they are at present.'^ The death of St. Molaisse,'^ tlie founder of

Devenish, is assigned to a.d. 563, and he was succeeded by St. Natalis, or

Naal,'° the period of his demise not being stated. The next in succession,

as revealed in our Annals, was St. Sillan.^' His term of incumbency seems

assignable to the seventh century, and with the abbatial it is likely he exer-

cised episcopal functions. We learn, that the present bishop died, on the 1 7 th

of May, A.D. 658, according to the Annals of the Four Masters." Under

the head of Daimhinis, Duald Mac Firbis enters, Siollan, bishop of Daim-

hinis.^3 Summer finds Devenish clothed in rank, luxuriant herbage. Except-

infT the grey walls and the solitary hut of a herd, no trace of man is there to

be seen. But, when the grass dies, and when winter has stripped this ancient

home of its cattle, food, and verdure, the old gardens of the community can

be traced, in many a boundary line. Even the presence of herbs and plants,

which, though old in the soil, are not found in other islands of the lake, or on

the surrounding hills, is indicated by the solitary habitant who acts as guide,

and who lives upon this insulated spot.'*

Article III.

—

Supposed Feast of St. Silave or Silan, Bishop

AND Confessor. The Manuscripts of Colgan are cited by Rev. Alban

Butler,' for notices of an Irish Monk and Abbot of St. Brendan's monastery,

at the 17th of May. He is regarded as a Bishop and Confessor.^ His festi-

val is re-'istered, Ukewise, at this same date, in the "Circle of the Seasons."3

He does not appear to have been different from tlie St. Sillan, Bishop of

Devenish, whose feast belongs to the 17th of this month, and about whom,

we have already treated.

Article IV.—The Sons of Ua Slainge, of Cluain-airbh. An

entry is found, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 17th of May, Mic

Gnaslan gi o Chluanaibh. This is evidently misspelled, through error of some

scribe. The Franciscan copy has Mac Guaslaingi o Cluan aib.^ The Bollan-

dists 3 correct it thus, Filii Guaslangii seu Hua-Slangii de Cluain-aibh. Their

place is supposed to be identical with the present Glenarb,* situated on the

western margin of the Blackwater River, in the parish of Aughaloo,

Mrs. Hall state, however, that not more and Bundoran," &c. First Excursion, pp.

than about eighty-three remained, and a list 38, 39.

of these, with other interesting ol)servations Article hi.— ' See "Lives of the

regarding them, will be found in their work. Fathers, Martyrs and other principal Saints,"

"Ireland: its Scenery, Character," &c., vol. v., May xvii.

vol. iii., pp. 19010 208. ^We mcline to believe, that here an

^ See "The Dublin Penny Journal," error has been committed ; and, that allusion

vol. i. No. 35, pp. 273 to 375. must be had to Colgan's account of St. Siiay,

'9 His feast' occurs, at the 12th of Sep- at the 30th of May.

tember. '' ^^"^ P* '3^-

'° See an account of him, in the rir>t Artici.k iv.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Volume of this work, at January 27th, Kelly, p. xxiv.

^^j i_
- Thus : nU\c 5uc\fLAin5i o CuiAn aid.

"'
See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiberni- 3^See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., Mali

cum " p. 259. '^^i'- Among the pietermiiled saints,

=-'see Dr. ODonovan's Edition, vol. i., p. 2.

268.
* ^' h '\n the parish of .^ghaloo, in the

"J See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish barony of Lower Dungannon, and it is

Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part i., shown, on the "Ordnance Survey Town-

pp. 104, 105. l''*"'l Maps for the County of Tyrone,"

•'• See William F. Wakeman's " Lough sheet 67.

Erne, Enniskillen, BcUeck, Bailyshannon s jjuch is the opinion of William M.
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and in the county of Tyrone. ? A festival, in honour of the Sons of

Ua Slainge, of Ckiain-airbh, is also entered in the Martyrology of Donegal,^

on this day.

Article V.

—

St. Finnen. An entry occurs, in the Franciscan copy,'

and in the published Martyrology of Tallagh/ at the 1 7th of May, for Finnen.

The Bollandists 3 record his name, by referring to the same authority. It

is mentioned, in the Martyrology of Donegal,4 that a festival in honour of

Finnen, was celebrated on this day.

Article VI.

—

Feast of the Translation of the Relics of St.

Malachy O'Morgair, Archbishop of Armagh, &c., to Avignon, in

France. The Calendar of Citeaux ^ notices the translation of St. Malachy's

relics to Avignon, at the 17th of May. This appears referable merely to cer-

tain portions of this saint's relics, as the greater part of his remains had been
religiously preserved, at Clairvaux, where he died. The Acts of this great

saint will be found written, at the 3rd of November.

Article VII.

—

The Daughter or Daughters of Garbhan. We
read in the Martyrologies of Tallagh' and of Donegal,^ that the Daughter of

Garbain or Garbhan 3 had veneration paid her on this day. However, the

Franciscan copy of the Tallagh Martyrology has the Daughters of Garbain +

entered, at the 17th of May. The Bollandists,5 likewise, have Filise Garb-
hani, on the same authority, at this date.

Article VIII.

—

St. Maolan, of Snamh-Luthair. This holy man's

name is omitted from the published Martyrology of Donegal ^ at this date,

although found in the subjoined Index.^ In a particular passage, Colgan
thinks his.name and place may possibly be identified with St. Mailoc of

Luihes,3 brother to St. Gildas the Wise.4

Article IX.

—

Feast assigned to St. Moling Luachra, of Timolin.

In the " Annals of the Four Masters," edited by Dr. O'Donovan,' we read in

the Irish, that St. Moling Luachra died on the 17th of May, a.d. 696. This

is probably a mistake for the 17th of June. The translator, singularly enough,

translates the 13th of May in English.

Hennessy. hand adds here, InjeriA 5<''T^hAiri [Daugh-
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. ters to Garbhan]. Marian, et Mart. Tarn-

132, 133. lacht."

Article v.— ' Thus: pnnen. * Thus : liijeriA '5A|\bAin.
^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p xxiv. s gee " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., Maii
3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., Maii xvi. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 2.

xvii. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 2. Article viii.— ' Edited by Dis. Todd
"* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. and Reeves, pp. 132, 135.

132, 133. ^ Ibid., pp. 440, 441.
Article vi.— ' Printed at Dijon. 3 See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise,"

Article vii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. xxix. Januarii, n. 4, p. 188.

Kelly, p. xxiv. '• See his Life, at the 29th of Jnnuary,
^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. Art. i., in the First Volume of this work,

132, 133- Article ix.— • See vol. i., pp. 29S,
3 A note to the Martyrology of Donegal, 299.

by Dr. Todd, here says, " The more recent Article x.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
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Article X.

—

St. Criotan, Bishop at Mahee Island, County of
Down. At the 17th of May, or xvi. of the June Kalends, the name Critan,

Bishop, appears, m the Martyrology of Tallagh.^ The Franciscan copy of

the Tallagh Martyrology simply enters Critan,^ without any other designation,

at the 17th of May. The Bollandists 3 have Critanus, while quoting the

same authority. He belonged to Mahee Island,'* on Strangford Lough, s in

the parish of Tullynakill, and in the county of Down. It is about thirteen

miles, north north-east from Downpatrick. The earliest founder of that

religious establishment is called St. Mochai, or Mochay,^ and his death

occurred from 490 to 497. At first, Mahee Island was called Naondrum,7or
Aendrum. Over this, the present saint is said to have been the abbot ; while

some writers also call him bishop.^ It is a matter of difficulty, however, to

discover his immediate predecessor, in that See. 5 The founder, St. Mochai,

is the only one mentioned in our Irish Annals, as antecedent to him; and,

St. Patrick elevated Mochai to the pastoral dignity, from having been a swine-

herd.'" On this day, according to the Martyrology of Donegal," Criotan,

Bishop of Aondruim, had veneration given him. By some writers," this place

is supposed—but incorrectly—to have been identical with Antrim. '3 Mac
Firbis places his death, so early as the year of Christ 632.'+ In the Irish

Calendar, belonging to the Royal Irish Academy, at the xvi. of the Calends of

June—May 17th—we find the festival of Criotan, with the date for his depar-

ture from this life, at a.d. 638. 's At this day, and at the year 638, also,

his death is recorded, in the Annals of Clonmacnoise, of Ulster,'^ and

of the Four j\Iasters.'7 The same date has been assigned, in the Chronicum
Scotorum.'^

Article XI.

—

St, Cathan, Bishop and Confessor, Isle of Bute,

Scotland, This holy man is noted as a Bishop and a Confessor. Cathan

Kelly, p. xxiv. knowledgment of its supremacy. See
^ Thus : CiMCAii. Colgan's "Trias Tliaumaturga." Septima
5 See "Ada Sanctorum," tomus iv., INIaii Vita S. Patricii, pars, i., cap. liii., p. 126.

xvii. Among tlie pretermitted saints, p. 2. " Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
• The Rev. William Reeves writes, after 132, 133.

llie year 974 :
" This is the last that we hear " Among these was Rev. Dr. O'Connor,

of this church in the Annals. Probably it who writes in reference to this very entry, in

was pillaged and demolished soon after by the Annals of Ulster " Aendruim (An-

the Danes, whose ships were continually trim)."

floating in Strangford Lough. When next '^ See a description and an illustration of

the name occurs, it is as belonging to pro- its Round Tower, in J. B. Doyle's " Tours

perty of the See of Down, with which John in Ulster," pp. 120, 121. Near this town,

de Courcy, in I178, takes the liberty of and under Lord O'Neill's cottage, in Ram's
making it over to the monks of anLnglish Islanti, are the ruins of a Round Tower,

Abbey." pictured and described, in Mr. and Mrs.
s Formerly called Lough Cuan. Hall's "Ireland: its Scenery, Character,"

' See his Life, at the 23rd June. &c., vol. iii., p. 114.

7 In the Ecclesiastical Tax'ation Roll for ''• See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

the Diocese of Down, this place is written, Academy," Irish MSS. series, vol. i., parti.,

Nendrum, and Nedrum. pp. 86, 87.

*Thus the O'Clery's Calendar calls him '= Thus it is entered :
" Cimocaii. e]\p

epfop. <\oivo^\oniA &° T)! 638." See the Irish Ord-
9 The Rev. William Reeves gives a list nance Survey, Common Place Book F, p. 47

of the bishops and abbots of this place, in '* See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hi-

his " Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Down, bernicarum Scriptores," tomus iv. Annales

Connor and Dromore." Appendix. See Ultonienses, ad A.D., Dcx.xxvill., p. 47.

pp. 148 to 151. ' See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the
'° We learn, from the Tripartite Life of Four Masters." vol. i., pp. 256, 257.

St. Patrick, that this church was tributary '^ Edited by William M. Hennessy, pp.

to that of Down, and that the annual otTcr- 86, 87.

ing of a swine, or hog, was made in ac- Article xi.— ' According to the Bre-
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is said to have been uncle to St. Blane/ and by his sister Bertha, according

to Thomas Dempster.^ This saint Avas probably a native of Ireland, and he
flourished in the sixth or seventh century. He Hved in the Island of Bute,

where his church was known as Kill-Cathan.3 St. Catan is said to have
resided in a cell of Inchaffray Abbey, at Stornoway.4 Tiie date for his death

has been referred to May 17th, a.d. 710.5 in Scarinche were the " exuviae
"

of Bishop Cathan.^ Especially in the west of Scotland, we find the traces of

his veneration. Thus, it is at Kilcattan,? in Kilblane,^ Island of Bute, at Kil-

chattan,9 in Luing Island,'° at Ard-Chattan or Ballyboden," at Kilchatan

Bay, at Kilchatan Mill and vSuidhe Chatain in Kingarth Parish, ^^ Island of

Bute. '3 This latter was his chief seat. '4 Also, it is at Gigha, where there was
a church of which he is patron called after him,'S and at Colonsay.'^ A place

called Over Ruthven '^^ was given by Gilbert Earl of Strathearn to Inchaffray

Abbey. '^ He is noticed by David Camerarius,'^^ in the Scotichronicon, and
in the Breviary of Aberdeen, at the 17th of May.

Article XII.

—

St. Maw, or Mauditus, Hermit and Confessor,

St. Mawes, Cornwall. The holy hermit—called Mauditus '—who bore

the Cornish name of Maw,^ was born in Ireland. He left our Island to seek

a place of solitude. He desired to live solely for God, and he selected a place

for that purpose in Cornwall. Here he lived, an austere and a holy man, in

a hermitage on the sea-coast, near the harbour of Falmouth. 3 Some authori-

ties derive the name St. Mawes as a corruption of St. Mary's. ^ The Latin

name of St. Mawes' hermitage was S. Mauditi Castrum,s and after him, it is

still called St. Mawes. Here there was an ancient church.^ In the church-

viary of Aberdeen, Pars ^Estiva, fol.

Ixxviii.

^ In his " Menologium Scoticuni," at the

17th of May. Thus :
" Insula Buta

Cathani episcopi, qui S. Blani ex Bertha
sorore avunculus, unde Kilcathan locus dic-

tus. Georg. Newton."
3 See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-

tish Saints," pp. 200, 298.
'* From Inchaffray it had its first prior, and

it is stated to contain the remains of its first

founder. See " Origines Parochiales Scotas,"

part ii., p. 381.
5 See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-

tish Saints," p. 298.
* See Bishop Keith's " Catalogue of Scot-

tish Bishops," p. 393. Edition Russel.
7 See " Origines Parochiales Scotise,"

part ii., p. 9.

* See " Old Statistical Account of Scot-

land," vol. viii., p. 56.
9 See " Origines Parochiales Scotise,"

part ii., p. 100.

"An island belonging to Argyieshire.

See an account of it in " Imperial Gazetteer
of Scotland," vol. ii., pp. 380, 381.
" See " Origines Parochiales Scotise,"

part ii., p. 148.
" See an account of it, in the "Imperial

Gazetteer of Scotland," vol. ii., p. 229.
'3 See "Origines Parochiales Scotiae,"

part ii., pp. 210, 214.
"• See '• New Statistical Account of Scot-

land," vol. v., pp. ZT), 84.

^5 See " Origines Parochiales Scotise,"

part ii., p. 267.
" See ibid., p. 280.
'7 See Liber Insule Missarum, viii., pp.

4, 8, 18.
'^ See Douglas' " Peerage of Scotland,"

vol. ii., p. 556.
'9 In his Kalendars of Scottish Entries, at

May 17th, we read :
" Hoc eodem die sanc-

tus Cathanus Episcopus in Buta Scotiae In-

sula."—Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-

tish Saints," p. 237.
Article xii.— ' See " The Itinerary of

John Leland the Antiquary," vol. ix. Edi-

tion of Thomas Hearne, M.A., p. 79. Ox-
ford, 1764, 8vo.

° This word is rendered "a lad," or "a
youth," in Rev. Dr. William Borlase's

" Cornish Vocabulary." See " Antiquities,

Historical and Monumental, of the County
of Cornwall," vol. i., p. 445, London,

1769.
3 "S. Maivnotin Chirch at the very pomt

of the Haven on the side toward Fal/iuith a

Se marke." " The Itinerary of John Leland

the Antiquary," vol. iii., p. 13. Edition of

Thomas Hearne, M.A.
-t See Samuel Lewis' "Topographical

Dictionary of England," vol. iii., p. 278.

5 " Forma castri in ipsis portus faucibus

pene orbicularis est, et situ subsidet, ut ser-

pentes serei certius irrumpenteis feriant hos-

tes."
— '' The Itinerary of John Leland the

Antiquary." Edition of Thomas Hearne,
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yard, there was a curious old chair of solid stone, pointed out by the inhabi-

tants, on which the saint is said to have sat, and near it was a celebrated well.

This holy man had been a bishop in Britain, according to John Leland's

account of St. Sativola, virgin. 7 St. Maw was painted, likewise, as a school-

master. The Rev. Alban Butler^ notes this holy man, at the 17th of May.
There is much obscurity regarding his historic period.

Article XIII.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Connallus, Archdeacon of
Glasgow. In the Scottish entries of David Camerarius' Kalendar,' we have

the feast of St. Conuallus, Abbas, at the 17th of May. The Bollandists ^ have

a similar notice, calling him Archdeacon of Glasgow. His period has been

assigned to the seventh century.3

Article XIV.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Carantoc. The Second

edition of the " Martyrologium Anglicanum," enters at the 17th of May a

Festival for St. Carantocus, Welsh in descent, but who died in Ireland. The
Bollandists^ assign his death to the i6th of May, where we have already

treated about him.

Article XV.

—

Feast of Saints Adrion, Victor and Basilla,

Martyrs, at Alexandria. These holy Martyrs, commemorated in the

Roman Martyrology,' were anciently venerated in the Irish Church, as we
find from the " Feilire "^ of St. yEngus, at the 17th of May. The ancient

Hieronymian Martyrology of Epternac 3 has the name of Adrion, Victor and

Basilla, in Alexandria, at this same date. Tlie Bollandists* have added the

name of Silvanus, on the authority of a Corbei Martyrology printed at Paris,

but without assuming this introduction to be warranted as correct ; nor have

they any more special Acts of those Martyrs, to throw light on their period

or history.

Article XVI.

—

Three Ursuline Virgins and Martyrs, at St.

Amand, Flanders. The Martyrologies of Molanus, of Gelenius, and of

Saussay, record the Feast of three Ursuline Virgins and Martyrs, venerated

M.A.,vol. ix., p. 79. Article xv.— ' Thus: "Alexandrire
* St. Mawes Castle, built by Kinjj Henry Sanctorum Martyrum Adrionis Victoris et

VIII.. was near the church. See Cough's Easillce."
—"Martyrologium Ronianum,"

Camden's "Britannia," vol. i., p. 4. Sextodecimo Kalnndas Junii, p. 70. Ro-
7 See his "Itinerary," vol. iii., fol. 35, man edition of 1S78, fol.

alias 49.
* In the " Leabhar Breac " copy, we

" See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and read :

and other principal Saints," vol. v., May
xvii. SloijcT) At)imoiiii'

Article xiii.— ' We there read: uicco]\if bdpllAc
Sanctus Conuallus Abbas et Sancti Ken- Sco1^l•1c cenchuiu v<\inT)e

tigerni a teneris annis discipulus."—Bishop

Forl>es' Kalcndars of Scottish Saints,"

i:o]TOui-o pLAchAninic.

237. Thus translated by Dr. Whitley Stokes

:

" See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., " The hosting of Adrio, of Victor, of Basil

:

Mali xvii. Among the pretermitted saints, they unyokcil without a whit of weakness

p. -T. on a height ollicaven's kingdom."
3 See Les Petits BoUandistes' " Vies des 3 Supposed to have been brought there

Saints," tome v., xviii«. Jour de Mai, p. from Ireland.

625. * See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., Maii

Article Xiv.— ' See " Acta Sancto- xvii. De SS. Martyribus Alcxandrinis

rum," tomus iv., Maii xvii. Among the Adrione, Victore, Basilla, Silvano, p. 26.

pretermitted saints, p. 2.
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in the Monastery of St. Amand,^ Elnonensis, at the 17th of May; and, the

BoUandists,^ quoting their authority, refer further treatment regarding them,

to the Acts of St. Ursula and her companion Martyrs, to be given at the 21st

of October. In this respect, likewise, we prefer to follow their arrangement.

€igl)teentl) 2Bap of iilay*

ARTICLE I.—ST. CONVALLUS, CONFESSOR, PATRON OF GLASGOW,
INCHENNEN, EASTWOOD, AND POLLOCKSHAWS, SCOTLAND.

[SIXTH AND SEVENTH CENTURIES.'^

THE first Pictish or Scottish missionaries are called Scoti. Ancient and
modern writers but used the expression which they found in records

of the saints' lives, penned at a time long previous to Caledonia or Albania

getting the present name of Scotland.^ The sequel seems to show, that St.

Conval, or Conwall, was a native of Ireland, although we have no distinct

account of his birthplace. Some notices of this holy man, compiled from

the old Scottish historians, have been given by the BoUandists.^ In the First

Lesson of the Aberdeen Breviary, we are told, that the father of St. Convallus

was Rex Hiberniensium, or King of the Irish. 3 It seems not improbable,

that soon after the establishment of Christianity, in Scotland, by St. Columba,*
St. Conval, or Connall,5 son to some Irish chief, left the home of his parents,

and followed that great missionary to lona. Afterwards, St. Columba is said

to have instructed St. Conval, to become a preacher of the Gospel among the

Picts and Scots ; and, he effected great conversions, among various tribes in

Scotland.^ If he did not direct the inmates of lona's monastic house, Con-
vallus set there a noble example to his brethren, observing discipline and
pious exercises, while preaching the true mode of living to those who followed

the rules of its great founder.7 St. Conval is said to have been a disciple of St.

Kentigern,^ otherwise called Mungo,9 whose feast has been assigned to the

Article xvi.— ' See Les Petits Bollan- opinion, thiat this should be regarded as a
distes' "Vies des Saints," tome v., xvii<=Jour legend. This information, with many other

de Mai, p. 607. special particulars here inserted, was kindly
* See " Acta Sanctorum, " tomus iv., communicated by Rev. Bernard Tracy, in a

Maii xvii. Among the pretermitted saints, letter, dated Mount St. Mary's, Pollock-

p. 3. shaws, October 20th, 1874.
Article i.

—
' It was only -in the '» See his Life, at the 9th of June,

eleventh century, that Scotland became ^ Nothing is said of his having been in

known by such name, and this she took from Ireland, by the Bollandists ; but, they speak
the predominant Irish Scots, who settled of his having lived and died, and of his hav-
there during the earlier ages. See Black's ing been buried in Scotland.
" Guide to Scotland." Introduction. Edi- ° See Hector Boece's "Scotorum His-
tion of 1874. toriae, a prima Gentis origine," «S;c., lib. ix.,

^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., Maii fol. clxxii., clvxiii. Edition, Prelum Ascen-
xviii. De Sancto Convallo Archidiacono. sianum, 1520, fol.

Glascvensi in Scotia," pp. 183, 184. ? See John Lesley, " De Orgine, Moribus,
3 Among papers in the possession of Rev. et Rebus Gestis Scotorum," lib. iiii., sect.

Bernard Tracy, was a letter by the Rev. John xlv., p. 138. Romse, M.D., Lxxviil., 4to.

Kyle, to F. Galletti, priest at Pollockshaws, ^ See a notice of this saint, at the 13th of
and dated Preshome, January 20th, 1859, January, in the First Volume of this work,
the foregoing account is given, with an Art. ii. The chief notices regarding him
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13th day of January, as also to the 13th of November. Could we believe

Dempster,'° St. Conval not only wrote a Life of his master St. Kentigern, but

also a book against the Rites of the Pagans, and another on the Church,

directed to the Scottish clergy. This holy man is stated to have been at lona
when Aiden "—St. Columba's Irish King—died and was buried there;" while,

it was after that event, he went to preach to the Picts '^ and Scots.'* This

was probably towards the close of the sixth century.

When Kenneth Keir, or Kenneth I. ,'5 came to the throne of Scotland on
the death of Aiden I., St. Convallus first became conspicuous through his life

of holiness. There were three men distinguished by their piety and learning,

at that time, who were Scoti by nationality, and these are called Hebredus,
Dunstan, and Conval.'^ Their memory is still greatly respected in Scotland. '7

Especially, St. Convallus was an ornament to the primitive Church of the

Scots. '^ At Inchinnan, in the Rutherglen Deanery, and Archdiocese of

Glasgow, he is said to have chiefly lived, and he is regarded as its special

patron. '9 However, it is thought, by a high authority,^" that Pollock, rather

than Inchinan, was more probably the seat of his establishment, as the

Church of Pollock was certainly dedicated to Convall, and he was regarded

as the tutelar saint of the place. ^' The Second Lesson of St. Convallus'

Office, in the Breviary of Aberdeen, states, that when he could not obtain a

vessel for the purpose of sailing, a stone served to convey him.^^ This stone

was thereafter called St. Convall's chariot, and by the touch of it, men and
cattle were healed. ^^ This legend—however absurd—indicates a traditionary

belief, that the saint came from some other country than Scotland ; for,

neither a vessel nor a miraculous stone could be necessary to bring a Scotch-

man to the shores of the Clyde, nor to any Scottish shore. All agree, that he

settled down on the banks of the Clyde,^* and he was feted thereabouts, on the

i8th of May, as one of the tutelar samts of Scotland.

In Adam King's Kalendar, he is said to have lived, in the time of King
Eugenius the Fourth.^s St. Conval is styled the first Archdeacon of Glas-

are held over, however, to the 13th of Chronicles of Scotland," written in Latin hy
November. Hector Boece, Canon of Aberdeen, vol. ii.

9 See the " Historians of Scotland," vol. The Nint Buke, chap, xviii., pp. 99 to loi.

V. Lives of S. Ninian and S. Kentigern, com- '* According to John Lesley, '• De Rebus
piled in the twelfth century, edited from the Gestis Scotorum," lib. iv., they are named
best Manuscripts, by Alexander Penrose Balredus, Drostanus, and Convallus. See
Forbes, D.C.L., Bishop of Brechin. General sect. xlix. Aidanus, pp. 145, 146.

Introduction, p. xci. Edinburgh, 1874, '' See "Acta Sanctoram," tomus iv., Maii

8vo. xviii. De Sancto Conuallo Archidiacono
'° See Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Sco- Glascvensi in Scotia, p. 182.

torum," tomus i., lib. iii., num. 263, pp.
'^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of the

157, 158. Scottish Saints," p. 315.
" He is said to have reigned thirty-four '' See Rev. Mackenzie E. C. AValcott's

years, and to have died, A.D. 604. See " Scoti-Monasticon," p. 19S.

George Buchanan's " Rerum Scoticarum *° George Chalmers.

Historia," lib. v., p. 144. "See "Caledonia," vol. iii., chap, vii.,

'^ See Hector Boethius' "Scotorum His- sect, viii., subs. 6. p. 834.

torije, a primo Gentis Origine,"&c., lib. ix., -'The Bollandists make no mention of

fol. clxxvii. that stone, which brought our samt to the
'3 St. Columba first commenced his mis- shores of the Clyde,

sion to their King Brude, A.D. 565. See '^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

William F. Skene's "Celtic Scotland: Scottish Saints," p. 315.

a History of Ancient Alban," Book ii., "* " Ita Clodum lluminum, eujusque ager-

chap. iii., p, 105. proper omnia fructuum genera, aliosqueaniae-

'St. Columba came from Ireland to nitaies, Scotire paradisus habetur."

Scotland, A.D. 563. See ibid., p. 85. -^ He flourished in the beginning of the

'5 See an account of his reign, in John sixth century, having ascended the Scottish

Bellenden's translation. " The History and throne, A.D. 605. See George Buchanan's
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gow.^^ At Inchennene, or Inchinnan,=7not far from Glasgow, St. Conval died.

There be was buried,"^ also, and held in great veneration. In former times,

St. Convallus' stone stood near the ancient fort of Inchinnan, on the Ren-
frew side of the river. That spot, where the Marquis of Argyle was taken, ^9

has the base of a cross,3° erected to the memory of St, Convallus. 3' To give

the statement of Dempster,3^ he flourished a.d. 6o6. According to various

Scottish writers, 33 he died a.d. 6x2.34 Cummock is dedicated to him, 3S and
Ochiltree was his church. 3^

At the 1 8th of May, Thomas Dempster 37 has an entry of this saint ;33

although, elsewhere, he states, the Scottish Martyrologies do not name the

date for his festival, nor could he find it in the Scottish Annals. 39 An in-

teresting Hymn ^° to St, Conval has been composed, printed, and circulated,

by Rev. Bernard Tracy, Pastor of Pollockshaw::. The Rev. John J. Kyle

" Rerum Scoticarum Historia," lib. v., pp.
144, 145,

^^ At the l8th of May, we find, in Adam
King's Kalendar, this notice :

" S. Conualle
first archdeacon of Glascow disciple to S,

Mungo vnder King Eugeniiis ye 4."

—

Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish

Saints," p. 152.
''' It is one mile from Renfrew, See

George Chalmers' " Caledonia," for a very

interesting account of this place, vol. iii.,

chap, vii., sect, viii., subs. 6, pp. 833 to

835-
^^ He "is buryit at Inchinnane, nocht far

fra Glasquew, quhair he is haldin in gret

veneratioun of pepill." See Bellenden's

Boece, "History and Chronicles of Scot-

land," vol. ii., lib. ix., chap. 17, p. 99.
°9 See "New Statistical Account of Scot-

land," Renfrew, p. 128.
3° It is now called Argyle's Stone, accord-

ing to Mr. Motherwell.
3' See John Stuart's " Sculptured Stones

of Scotland," vol. ii., p. 38.
3^ See "Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Sco-

torum," tomus i., lib. iii., num. 263, p.

158.

3^AbacukBisset'sMS., fol. 100 ; Fordun,
lib. iii., 29; Spottiswood's History, p. 11

;

Keith's Bishops, p. 232.
^* See George Chalmers' " Caledonia,"

vol. iii., chap, vii., sect, viii., subs. 6,

p. 834.
35 This is proved from a pre-Reformation

will.

3* See Register of Testaments, Commis-
sariat of Glasgow, vol. i.

3'' In his " Menologium Scoticum " thus :

" Euonii in Lorna Conualli Archidiaconi, S.

Kentigerni discipuli."
3^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-

tish Saints," p. 2CO.
39 To this account he adds, however

:

"anonymo tamen scriptori Scoto lib. de
Antiquitate Scoticas Ecclesise videtur festum

ejusrecolipostridie calend. Quintil. Videret

ipse."—" Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis

Scotorum," tomus i., lib. iii., num. 263,

P- 157.

'*° The following is a reproduction of this

Hymn :

—

ST, CONVAL.

" Sing we now St. Conval's glory

On this eighteenth day of Alay
;

For we know by ancient story

Scotland kept his feast this day ;

—

And did Eastwood
Him as special Patron pray.

II.

" And let Glasgow join the chorus,

For that city too we learn

Full a thousand years before us

Honoured him and Kentigern,

First Archdeacon
And first Bishop :—as saints in Hea-

ven.

III.

" Nor should Conval's name and nation

Be to Ireland's sons unknown
;

Born and reared in royal station,

Quits he Erin's native home
;

Like St, Columb,
To acquire a Heavenly throne.

IV.

" Exiles too, we pray thee, Exile,

Of thy kindred and thy race.

By thy merits on sweet Hye's isle

Get us mercy, get us grace.

Saint of lona

!

Bring us to the realms of peace.

V.

"Remember Patron-Saint of Eastwood
During ages long gone by,

'Mid Estwood's oaks thy ancient

church
Raised by Faith to the Most High.

Priest of Jesus

!

For thy aid thy children cry.
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supposes Oban, or Dunstaffnage,*' to have been connected with a former
veneration, paid to St. Conval, Many wonderful cures are attributed to his

intercession ; and, he is said to have predicted the punishment, which should
fall on the Kings of Pictland and of Britain, on account of their immoralities,

while many other prophetic pronouncements are mentioned, as a portion of his
spiritual gifis.''^ The ancient church of Pollockshaws ^a—called Pollock,'t4

Polloc, Poloc, and Pulloc, in ancient documents—or the Shaws,45 as

popularly named, probably stood beside the castle upon the bank of the
Cart. It was dedicated to St. Convallus, the pupil of St. Kentigern, The
old church may have continued to exist as a chapel. After the thirteenth cen-
tury, Polloc disappears as a separate parish and parochial name. It is not
known, whether it included Upper Pollock, now a part of the parish of

Mearns.''^ The ancient names of Nether Pollock,'»7 and of Eastwood,-*^ for-

merly had their separate churches, and they were constituted as separate
parishes.49

Article II.

—

Merolilanus, a Scottish Priest and ]\Iartyr, at
Rheims, France. {Eighth Century.'] Merolilan, a Scottish Priest and
Martyr, at Rheims, is noticed by the Bollandists at the i8th of May,' in a
historic commentary. It was the intention of Father John Colgan, to give
his Acts, at the same date.^ His' period has been assigned to the eighth
century ; but, the date for his birth has not been ascertained. Nor was his

memory preserved in our Irish Calendars ; for, only among the Rhemi 3 of

VI.

" Holy Abbot, still defend us,

Guard our parish as of yore ;

Hye and Erin's saints befriend us,

And the Faith they brought our
shore.

Eastwood's Patron !

Thy sweet blessing we implore."

4' Owing to the statement of Dempster:

—

" Euonium oppidum esse ora Lornae sive

Loguairireoccidcntali contra mulam (mull?)

insulam, a Dumblane urbe supra vigenti

milliaria."
^= See John Lesley's work " De Origine,

Moribus, etGestisScotorum," lib. iiii.. sect,

xlv., p. 138.
*3 For an account of this flourishing town,

adjoining Glasgow, see the " Imperial

Gazetteer of Scotland," vol. ii., p. 618.
^^ See "Origines Parochiales Scotiae,"

vol. i., p. 66.
*5 The Shaws' Fair was held in May

—

probably on the patron's day— and the

Races there are not long abolished. In the

Scottish dialect Sha'u means " a grove."
** According to the " Registrum Passe-

let."

*' The parish minister of Pollockshaws in-

formed the Rev. Bernard Tracv, that

Cosmo Innes confounded Upper Pollock

—

which has long ceased to exist as a parish

—

with Lowcjr or Nether Pollock, in the
" Orignes Parochiales Scotiae. " Conval's
daven, or dos, still exists, and goes by that

name. It adjoins the burgh of Pollock-

shaws.
**^ The church of Estwood was the pro-

perty of the Abbey of Paisley, but acquired
somewhat later. Its donor is not known.
It may have been founded, by the monks
themselves, on their own manor. It was
certainly the property of Paisley in 1265,
when Pope Clement IV. confirmed both the

churches of Estwood and Pollic to the

Abbey, with their other possessions.
•9 Before the end of the twelfth century,

Peter, tlie son of Fulbert, who took the local

surname of Polloc, gave to the monks of

Paisley the church of Polloc, with its per-

tinents, lands and waters, plains and pas-

tures ; which was confirmed to them for their

own use and support, by Bishop Jocelin, who
died A.D. 1199. In 1227, at the general

settlement of the allowances to the vicars of

the Abbey churches, the vicar of Pollock was
appointed to have the Altar dues and two
calders of meal, and five acres of land by the

church, the rest of the church lands remain-
ing with the monks.
Article ii.— ' See " Acta Sanctorum,"

tomusiv.. Mail xviii. De S. Merolilano Pres-

bytero Martyrc Scoto, Remis in Gallia, p.

185.
" His name is found, in " Catalogus

Actuum Sanctorum qune MS. habentur, or-

dine Mensium ct Dierum."
3 Their territory w.-is bounded, towards

the cast, by the Treviri and Viroduni,

towards the south, by the Catalauni. towards

the west, by the Suessones, while the great
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-France had he been then known, and afterwards venerated. An account of St.

Merolilanus is to be found, in the ancient Breviary of the Diocese of Rheims,
in France; and, the accomphshed Flodoard,+ in his history of that ancient

church, 5 sets forth several particulars, regarding the holy man. St. Merolilanus
was of Irish race—indicated by the term Scotigena applied to him—and he
travelled into France, with some companions, for the purpose of making a pil-

grimage to Rome. Passing along the River Axona ^—now known as

L'Aisne 7—some robbers set upon the travellers, and those freebooters killed

Merolilanus. His companions brought the body of the holy man to Rheims,^
where it was interred in an ancient cemetery. For a long time, the very

memory of St. Merolilanus seems to have been forgotten, in the place of his

sepulture, until miracles revealed the spot where he was buried. It happened
in the time of Hildegarius, a Priest of Rheims, as we are told in the History 9

of that city, by FIodoard,'° that a person of some respectabilit)', yet in poor
circumstances, died ; and, as means were wanting to give him a decent inter-

ment, his friends applied to that Priest for a place of sepulture, where they
might find a sarcophagus to enclose his body. The requisite permission

being granted, his friends opened that place, where Merolilanus had been en-

tombed, and they found his sarcophagus, which, however, could not be opened
by them. Hearing this, the Priest approached the spot, and endeavouring to

raise the lid of that sarcophagus—which he partially accomplished—a most
.fragrant odour was diffused around. Looking in, Hildegarius saw the saint's

body preserved entire, and clothed with sacerdotal garments. He replaced
-the lid, not daring furtlier to interfere with the remains ; however, he allowed
the dead man's body to be placed over them, some planks being inserted

beneath. That very night, his uncle on the mother's side, and who had long
-been dead, appeared to the Priest during sleep, and told him, that he had
offended deeply the Almighty on the day past, and more especially, should he
presume farther to violate the sepulchre of Merolilanus. About the same time,

the latter holy man appeared in spirit to Hildegarius, and intimated, that he felt

much the indignity of a corpse having been placed over his own remains, and
he announced, that if the Priest did not remove the body soon, some preter-

natural punishment should befall him. Wherefore—according to the History

of Rheims Church, by Flodarius "—affrighted by such admonitions, Hildegar

forest of Ardennes lay towards the north, ii., chap, xi., sect, v., p. 709.
See Bavdrand's " Novum Lexicon Geogra- 9 This history first appeared in a French
phicum," tomus ii., p. 128. translation, by Nicolas Chesneau, published

'* This writer flourished in the tenth cen- at Rheims, in 1 540, 4to. Father Sirmond
tury, and he wrote '

' Annales " dating from published the Latin text, for the first time, at

A.D. 919, to A.D. 978. He ends with an Paris, in 161 1, 8vo. The best edition is that
account of aman of God, "Malcallanus, na- of Couvenier, or Colvener, published at

tione Hibernicus." There is a fine edition Douai, 1617, 8vo, and it has been reproduced
of these Annals, in Georgius Heinricus in the " Bibliotheca Patruum," tonius
Pertz's "Monumenta Germanise Historica," xvii., at Lyons, in 1677. See M. le Dr.
tomus iii., pp. 363 to 408. Hoefer's " Nouvelle Biographic Generate,"

s See " Historia Ecclesice Remensis," tome xvii., col. 937.
lib. iv., cap. 48. ^° See an interesting account of Flodoard

^ Allusion is made to it, in Julius Caesar's or Frodoard, Canon of the Church of Rheims
Commentaries, " De Bello Gallico," lib. ii., and of his writings, in " Histoire Literaire

cap. ix.^ de la France," tome vi., pp. 313 to 329.
7 A river of Champagne, which passes by ''A few extracts, from the "Historia

the city of Soissons, and flows into the Oyse, Ecclesije Rhemensis," only appear, in the
near the city of Compiegne. " Recueil des Historiens des Gaules et de la

^ Besides its fine cathedral, this city is France," par Dom. Martin Bouquet, Bene-
remarkable for its public churches, institu- dictin de la Congregation de Saint Maur,
tions and commerce. See Elisee Reclus' tome v., pp. 361, 362, and tome vi., pp. 213
"Nouvelle Geographic Universelle," tome to 216.
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caused almost immediately the body of the buried man to be raised, for inter-

ment in another place. The saint of God appeared to a rustic and ordered,

also, that he should go to the Bishop Artoldus,'^ or Artand, and tell him,

that the body of Merolilanus, which lay in the cemetery without, must be re-

moved to within the church. The rustic was unwilling, however, to convey

such a message to the Bishop, and he treated it with neglect. '3 Afterwards,

the saint appeared one Sunday night in a vision to a certain Priest, who served

under Hildegarius.'* He was admonished to inform tlie Bishop, that the

body of Merolilanus should be brought into that church, and even the very

place where it was to be deposed had been mentioned. Then, too, did he

give the history of himself, which had been forgotten ; while, he told the

priest, to write down his name as Merolilanus, and he presented a piece of

chalk for that purpose. '5 During the effort, however, the priest wrote down
the letter R for that of L ; and Merolilanus warned him to make the neces-

sary correction.'^ The Bishop—informed of these visions—caused the church

to be restored ; still, he did not transfer to it the saint's relics. Nor was it

long afterwards, until in the presence of Prince Hugo,'? fifth son to Heribert,

Count of Picardy, and in the same church, Artoldus abdicated the episcopal

dignity. However, the King Raoul having prevailed against Heribert in war,

and after the peace concluded between them, at Soissons, a.d. 935, Artaud
was restored to the archiepiscopal seat of Rheims.'^ Afterwards, the remains

of Merolilanus were translated to the Church of the Holy Apostles and of St.

Symphronien, Martyr, at Rheims. It seems probable, that either Archbishop

Artaldus, or his successor Odalricus,'^ took care to have this ceremony car-

ried out, with due solemnity, and according to the requirement of St. Meroli-

lanus, His relics were preserved, in the Church of St. Symphorien, at

Rheims. ''° There, his Natalis was specially venerated. In the city and dio-

cese of Rheims, the Feast of St. Merolilanus, !\Iartyr, is kept under a simple

rite of three Lessons. His martyrdom is commemorated, in the third

Lesson, and the other parts of his office are taken from the common of a

'* He was nominated and consecrated

Bishop of Rheims a.d. 931 ; but, on the oc-

cupation of that city by Heiebert, Count of

Picardy, he was obliged to resign, a.d. 940.

After various changes of fortune, and under
adversity, he lived to the year 961, ruling

this diocese in tranquillity towards the close

of his life. See an account of his life and
writings, in " Histoire Literaire de la

France,'' tome vi., pp. 295 to 300.
'3 The account then proceeds :

" Nee
longe post iterum apparens evigilanii, duri-

ter increpavit ilium, quare praceptum neg-

lexit ; et corripiens, alapa ejus percussit

iTiaxillam. Qui mox auditura amisit ipsius

auris, in qua percussuo est parte, capitisque

dolore per dimidium fere vexatus est an-

num."
'* In the same church.
'5 It is added :

"' i)ra.'cipiens ut illud con-

tinuo adnotaret in area, qua; lecto ipsius ad-

hserebat.

"

'* The narrative then continues :
" et ita

in crastinum hoc nonien adscriptum inven-

tuni est : ut testaretur idem Presbyter : quod
vigilando per diem tarn bene scribere nequi-
visset."

' It was sought topromote him by ordina-

tion, for the Archbishopric of Rheims, so

that he bore the title of elect, from A.D. 925,
when he was scarcely five years old. But. in

the year 947, a synodal decree annulled his

ordination. In the name of his infant son,

Herbert appropriated the revenues of this

church for six years, even living with his

wife in the Archbishop's palace. However,
the King Raoul heard ihe complaints of the

P'rench bishops, clergy and jieople, on this

subject ; and, levying a force, he besieged

Rheims in 931, and having captured it dur-

ing the absence of Herbert, an assembly of
twenty-eight bishops elected Artaud, a monk
of St. Remi. He was accordingly enthroned,
and he received the pallium from Pope John
XL, in 933. See I'Abbe Fleury's " His-
toire Ecclesiastique," tome xii,, lib. Iv.,

sect, i., vii.

'* See Henri Martin's "Histoire de
France dcpuis les Temps les plus recules

jusq'eii 17S9," tome ii., Deuxieme Partie,

liv. xvi., p. 516.
'' He was elected, A.D. 962. See I'Abb^

Fleury's " Histoire Ecclesiastique,"- tome
xii., liv. Ivi., sect. iv.

''" See Les Petiis Bollandistes' " Vies des
Saints," tome v., xviii«., Jour de Mai,

p. 625.
=" See " Martyrologiuni Gallicanum."
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Martyr, and not a Bishop. His festival is found inscribed, at this date, in

the Martyrologies of Saussay,^' of Ferrarius,^^ and of Camerarius. Little

more do we find on record, regarding that sainted Irish pilgrim and
martyr.

Article III.

—

St. Bran Beg, of Clane, County of Kildare.
{Sixth or Seventh Century.^ In the published Martyrology of Tallagh/ at

the 1 8th of May, the name of Branbice, of Chlaonadh, occurs ; and, the entry

is nearly alike, in the Franciscan copy.^ He is commemorated, likewise, in

the " Feilire " of St. ^ngus, at this date.3 He is noticed, also, by the

Bollandists.4 This holy man is said to have been the son of Degill, and a
nephew of the great St. Columkille,^ by his s'ster Cumenia,^ also called

Cuimne. His brothers were Mernoc,^ Cascene, and Meldal f although that

Tract, on tlie Mothers of the Irish Saints, makes Cuman only to be the

mother of the two sons of Degil, i.e.^ Mernoc and Caisene.9 However, there

was a place in Tyrconnell, called the cell of the seven sons of Degill. ^° The
Martyrology of Donegal " mentions, that a festival was celebrated on this

day, in honour of Bran Beg, of Claenadh, in Ui Faelain, in Magh Laighin.

This may be rendered into English, "the plain of Leinster." The present Clane,

in the county of Kildare, lies in this plain. '^ We do not know, whether the

present holy man was founder of a religious establishment there; but, as he
flourished at an early date, it seems altogether probable, he may be regarded
as the founder and patron of Clane. '3 in the eighth century, there was an
abbey, at Clane; for, we read of the death in 777, ''^ or 782, of its Abbot
Banbhan. A synod, consisting of twenty-six bishops and a great number of

abbots, was held there, a.d. 1162. In the thirteenth century, a Franciscan

abbey was founded, in the place—it is thought by Gerald Fitz-Maurice, Lord
Offaley ; but, this account is not confirmed.'^ It was suppressed, in the reign

of King Henry VIII. '^ The ruins yet remain, in an open field, beside the

present town of Clane. ^7 It was situated within the territory, formerly styled

Hui-Faelan, in Mag-Laigen.'^ A strange error has been allowed, by Arch-

"See " Catalogus Generalis Sanctorum." " See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Article hi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Four Masters/' vol. ii., n. (n), p. 946.
Kelly, p. xxiv. '^ It has been stated, tliat St. Ailbe

= Thus, bl^A1n bic o diboeriAT). founded a priory here in 584. See Thomas
3 See " Transactions of the Royal Irish James Rawson's " Statistical Survey of the

Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.. County of Kildare," Introduction, p. xviii.

part i., p. Ixxx. This is an error, borrowed/ from Arch-
"^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., Mali dall. '

xviii. Among the pretermitted saints, "* See Dr. O'Donovan's 7 Annals of the

p. 135. Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 3S2, 3S3, and n.

5 See his Life, of the 9th of June. (1), ibid.

* See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," 'S See Archdall's "Monasticon Hiberni-
Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Columbse, cap. cum," p. 313.
X., num. 12, p. 488. '* In the 24th year of his reign, June

7 His feast occurs, at the 23rd of Decem- 15th.

ber. ''' The accompanying view was sketched
^ See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's " Life on the spot by tlie writer, in April, 1874. It

of St. Columba," Additional Notes A, pp. has been drawn, by William F. Wakeman,
246, 247. on the wood, engraved by Mrs. Millard.

9 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," '^ This is noted, by the scholiast on the

Secunda Appendix ad Acta S. Columbse, Calendar of Oengus. See "Transactions of

pars, ii., num. xxcv. (85), p. 469. the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript
'° See ibid., Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Series, vol. i., part i., p. Ixxxviii.

Columbas, cap. ii., num. 3, p. 478. '9 See " Monasticon Hibernicum," p.
" Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 312.

132, 133. °° Quoting Colgan's authority, although
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dall, to creep into his work,'9 when he states,'" that St. Ailbe founded a
monastery at Clane—while the place was altogether different, viz., Cluain-
Damh,'' near the banks of the Liffey. From the term of Little applied to
the present saint, it seems probable, he was of small stature. St. Bran is

said by Adamnan, or by his scholiast, to have been interred at Londonderry,"
although venerated, on this day, at the church of Claonadh—the ancient

Abbey Ruins at Clane. County of Kildare.

name of Clane—in Lagenia.'3 With two other Irish saints, Bran is named, at

the 1 8th of May—or xv. of the June Kalends—in the Kalendarium Drum-
mondiense.'*

Article IV.

—

St. Mo-Maedoc, of Fidown, County of Kilkenny.
That the present holy man flourished at an early date has been ascertained.

In the Feilire ^ of St. .^ngus, at the i8th of May, we find Maedoc mentioned

no such matter is related by him.
" See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

hiae," Martii xxvi. Do S. Scnchello Abbale
et Episcopo de Kill-Achuid, cap. iii., p.

748.
" See " Memoirs of the City and North-

western Liberties of Londonderry," part ii.,

sect. 2, p. 27.
^^ See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"

Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Columba:, cap.

ii., num. i., p. 477, and cap. x., num. 12,

p. 488.
"* Thus :

" XV. Kalend. Apud Iliberniam
Natale Sanctorum Confessorum Ikain
Medoc Domnoc."—Bishop Forbes' " Kalen-
dars of Scottish Saints," p. 1 3.

Article iv.— ' In the

Breac" copy we read:—
" Leabhar

^'eil,tiiAH\e iiuMch ^wimjat)
111onioex)oc nioi\ iriAinech

111oT)otunoc iiiint) buA-oAch

Veil b)\Ain bic o ClAonAX).

Thus translated by Dr. Whilley Stokes :

—

" The feast of good Mark who was crowned :

my Maedoc great, tvcasurous : my Uomnoc,
a victot ious diadem : the feast of Hran the

Little from Claenad."—On the Calendar of

Oengus. "Transactions of the Royal Irish

Academy," Irisii Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

part i., p. Ixxx.
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with praise.^ However, there is much doubt regarding his identity. The
Franciscan copy,3 and the pubHshed version,* of the Tallagh Martyrology
have an entry of this saint, at the iSth of May. The Bollandists s also com-
memorate him, and they state, that by some authorities, he is styled a Bishop,
but more truly speaking he was an Abbot. He was descended from the race

of Labhraidh Lore, son to Ugaine Mor, according to the O'Clerys.^ The
scholiast on the Calendar of Oengus, thus weaves his pedigree : Momoedoc
was son of Midgnae, son to Nindid, son ofNazar, son to Crimthann, son of

Eochaid, son to Oengus, son of Crimthann, son of Cathair Mor,7 and Colam,
son of Nindid, son of Nazar, son of Crimthan, son to Eochaid, son of Oengus,
son of Ciimthannan, son of Cathair Mdr. By another conjecture, this holy
man has been confounded with St. Maidoc, or Momhaeddg, whose festival

has been assigned to the 23rd of March, ^ where notices regarding him may
be seen. Both Colgan and the Bollandists mark his feast, likewise, at the

same date. The place of our present saint is said to have been situated on
the River Suir, in the southern part of Ossory territory.9 Fiddown is now a
parisli church, in the Diocese of Ossory. This saint is called Maidoc, in the

Calendar of Cash el. He was a different person from St. Maidoc, Bishop of

Ferns ;^° yet, it seems difficult to discriminate him, from other saints, bearing

the same name." We read, in the Martyrology of Donegal, "^^ that veneration

was given on this day to St. Momhaedhog, Bishop, of Fiodh-duin, in

Osraighe. Likewise, under the head of Fiodh-Duin, Duald Mac Firbis enters,

Momhaedog, bishop of Fidh-Duin, at May i8th.'3

Article V.

—

St. Modomnoc, of Tiprat Fachtna. The present holy

man is to be distinguished from him, about whom we have previously treated.

St. ^ngus calls him " a victorious diadem,"^ and my Domnoc is stated by his

scholiast to have been specially venerated, at Tipra Fachtnai in Ossory.^

In the published Martyrology of Tallagh, 3 his name appears as Modomnoc,
Tiprat Fachtnat, at the iSthof May. In the Franciscan copyj-^ the entry is

slightly different, but the contraction may have the like signification. The
Bollandists s quote the same authority for their entry Modomnocus de Tiprad-

Fathna, at this date. He is commemorated with great praise in the " Feilire
"

of St. ^-Engus, on the 18th of May.^ According to several of our Irish Mar-
tyrologists, a festival of St. Dominick, or Modomnoc, occurs, on the 18th of

"^ The scholiast identifies him with Fid nise," xxiii. Martii. Vita S. Maidoci, p.

Duin in Ossory. See ibid., p. Ixxxviii. 727.
3 Thus : tnometJoc-pe'DA "ouin. " Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves,
t Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiv. pp. 132, 133.
5 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., '3 gee " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Mail xviii. Among the pretermitted saints, Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

p. 134. part i., pp. no, III.

* See Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves' edition Article v.— ' See "Transactions of

of the " Martyrology of Donegal," pp. 132, the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript

133. Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calendar of

1 See " Transactions of the Royal Irish Oengus, p. Ixxx.

Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., ^ See ibid., p. Ixxxviii.

part i., p. Ixxxviii. The latter part of this 3 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiv.

pedigree seems to have been introduced, as ''Thus: lllo'ooniiioc C1pl^AC jTaa.

an alternative conjecture. s See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv.,

^ See vol. iii. of this work, Art. i. Mali xviii. Among the pretermitted saints,

5 See Archdall's "Monasticon Hiberni- p. 134.

cum," p. 351. ^ See "Transactions of the Royal Irish

" See his Life, at the 31st day of January, Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

in vol. i. of this work. Art. i. part i., p. Ixxx.

" See Colgan "s
" Acta Sanctorum Hiber- ' See vol. ii. of this work. Art. i.
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May. His Acts will be found, at the i3tli of February,? the date for his

principal festival. This saint, likewise, bore the name of Domhnog. The
commentator of^ngus especially remarks, that the 13th of February was his

Natalis day. Various authorities accord with a narrative already given, that

St. jNIodomnocus or Dominic first brought bees to Ireland. However, this

can only be understood of a particular species of bees, as Colgan observes
;

for, it is certain, that before St. Modomnoc's birth, there were bees in Ireland.^

Marianus O'Gorman and Cathal Maguire have a commemoration of St.

Modomnoc of Tiprad Fachtna, at this date. Colgan concludes, that the i8th
of May must have corresponded with some translation of his relics, or his

commemoration, or some other festival regarding him, differing from that of
his Natalis.9 We find entered, in the Martyrology of Donegal,^" that venera-

tion was given on this day to Domhnog, son to Saran, of Tiprat Fachtna."
He belonged to the race of Eoghan, son of Niall. Quoting the authority of
Peter Canisius, Thomas Demjister '^ has Mottomagus Confessor, in Ireland,

at the 1 8th of May.'3 This appears to be only a mis-spelling of the present
saint's name.

Article VI.

—

Feast of St. Mark, Bishop and Martyr. In the

"Feilire" of St.^ngus,' and in the Martyrology of Tallagh, a feast is assigned

to St. Mark, at the 18th of May. He is considered to be the Evangelist,^ in

the Augustan, Labboean and Tallagh Martyrologies, whose chief festival is on
the 25th of April. In the additions to Greven, he is styled Bishop and Martyr.
The Bollandists 3 insert his feast, among the pretermitted ones, at the 18th

of May,4

Article VII.

—

St. Bresal, of Derthach, thought to have been
Abbot of Iona. We meet with an entry of this saint, in the published

Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the i8th of May. In the Franciscan copy, it is

nearly similar.^ The Bollandists 3 also enter Bressalius de Durthach, at this

date. Various places are compounded with the word Derthach, which means
an Oratory. Thus, Dearthach-Aedhain * was struck with lightning, a.d. 804,5

and this place was called Oratorium Nodan, in the Annals of Ulster. This
Oratory was probably at Disert-Nuudhain, now Flastersnow, near Elphin, in

the county of Roscommon. Derthech-Chianain was plundered and destroyed,

* So that learned writer shows, in notes to ^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., Maii
this saint's Life, at the I3lh of Feliruary. xviii., p. 134.
See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," xx. They state " hujus omnino peculiaris

Januarii, n. 25, p. 150, and xiii. Februarii, alitjuis cultus videtur hocdie fuisseinAng'.ia:

nn. 7> 8, p. 328. nam Kalendarium Melricum tomo 10 Spici-

* See " Acta Sanctorum Ilibernirc," xiii. Icgii Acheriani, quatuor sohmi festa in Maio
Februarii, n. 19, p. 328. noians, sic finit mensem :

—

'° Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

'32. 133- ' Ter quinis Marcus meruit pulsare
" It is placed in the west of Osraighe. Kakndis."
" In his "Menologium .Scoiorum," thus :

" In Hibernia Mottomagi Confessoris." Article Vll.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
'^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Kelly, p. xxiv.

Scottish Saints," p. 200. -' Thus : bi\e]'ALo T5u]\c1k\c1i.

Article vl— ' See " Transactions of 3 yee "Acta Sanctorum,' tomus iv.,

the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscri|)t .Maii Xviii. Among the pretermitted saints,

Series, vol. i., parti., p. lx.\x. p. 135.
' The commentary on the " Feilire " states < See Dr. O'Donovan's " .Annals of the

this ; and, it is added, tliat the honour of an Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 414, 415, and n.

apostle was paid to him in his tribes, after (f), ibid.

parting with I'elcr. See ibid., p. Ixxxviii. s Qr rccte, A.D. 809.

I
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by the foreigners, a.d. 878.^ Derthach-Mochua was burned by the foreigners,

A.D, 919.7 Derthech Maehsa Ua Brolchain was burned, a.d. 1116.^ It is

not certain, however, that the present Saint's Oratory can be identical with

any of the foregoing Derthechs. According to the Martyrology of Done-
gal,9 Bresal, of Dethach, was venerated on this day. According to Colgan,

this saint would seem to have been the son of Segen, and Abbot of Iona.'° If

so, he died a.d. 796, or rede 801.

Article VIII.

—

St. Saran. In a Manuscript Florarium is the simple

entry of Sarai, as the Bollandists ^ state, at the i8th of May; and Saran,

Confessor, in Hibernia, is noticed by Greven, Canisius, Fitzsimon and
Ferrarius. However, when treating about the saints resting at Trim, Colgan ^

enumerates various Sarans, who were venerated on eleven different days ; but,

he has no record of one so called for this date. Thomas Dempster, at the

i8thof May, enters 3 the feast of Saran, Bishop, quoting the authority of

Peter Canisius.'^

Article IX.

—

Feast of St. Mommolin, Bishop of Novon and
TouRNAY, France. \_Seventh Cenfwy.'] In the Benedictine Kalendar, the

Bollandists' observe, at the iSthof May, that St. Mommolin, at first Abbot
of St. Bertin, and afterwards Bishop of Noyon and Tournay, is venerated.

However, they refer his chief feast to the i6th of October.

Article X.

—

Translation of the Relics of St. Malachy
O'Morgair, to Avignon. The Cistercian Kalendar, printed at Dijon, has

a notice, regarding the Translation of St. Malachy O'Morgair's Relics, at the

i8th of May. The BoUandists,' who introduce it, refer to his Natalis, at the

3rd of November.^

Article XI.

—

St. Miodhguss, Son of Erc, of Tigh-Taillten, or
Teltown Church, County of Meath. We meet with an entry, at the

1 8th of May, in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,^ regarding Midgus
mac Eire, of Cill Taillten.^ This place is now known as Teltown, near the

River Boyne, and nearly midway between Kells and Navan, in the county of

Meath. It was a noted place, even in early pagan times. 3 At the i8th of

May, the Bollandists have the entry Midgassius, filius Erci de Killtailtin.

The name of Miodhguss, son to Erc, of Tigh Taillten, occurs in the Martyr-

ology of Donegal,5 as having veneration paid him, at this date.

^ See ibid., pp. 526, 527. 3 Xn his " Menologium Scotorum."
^ See ibid., vol. ii., pp. 606. 607. * Thus : "Ad Mulum Galvviae Sarani
* This is thought to have been at Lis- Episcopi. Pet. Canis. B."—Bishop Forbes'

more, county of Waterford. See ibid., pp. " Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p. 200.

1002, 1003, and n. (c), ibid. ARTICLE IX.— ' See " Acta Sanctorum,"
9 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. tomus iv.. Mail xviii. Among the preter-

132, 133- mitted saints, p. 136.
" See "Trias Thaumaturga," Quinta Ap- Article x.—'See "Acta Sanctorum,"

pendix ad Acta S. Columbse, cap. iii., sect. tomus iv., Maii xviii. Among the preter-

V., p. 501. See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals mitted saints, p. 136.

of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 404, ^ See his Life, at that date, in a succeed-

405. ing volume.
Article viii.— ' See "Acta Sancto- Article xi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

rum," tomus iv., Maii xviii. Among the Kelly, p. xxiv.

pretermitted saints, p. 135. ^ In the Franciscan copy, we read, inm-
^ See " Acta Sanctorum Hiliernise," Feb- juf rriAC ei|\c C1II1 CAlcen.

ruarii xvii. De aliis diversis Sanctis Ath- ^ See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

rumige quiescentibus, p. 367. Four Masters," vol. i., n. (u), p. 22.
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Article XI I.

—

St. Feradacius, or St. Ferdachrichus. A St.

Feradachrichus, \vas]venerated on this day. This name is solely inserted, in

the IMartyrology of Tallagh,^ at the i8th of May. It is not known, whether

he can be identical with St. Feradacius, Abbot of lona, some notices of whom
will be found, at the 31st of this month. It is likely, however, that the pre-

sent Ferdacrioch was a different person from him just mentioned; although,

we have no clue left, to trace his period or locality. Colgan thinks,^ he was
the same Fredach, who died a,d. 577. There was a Ferdachricus, son of

Subnei, son to Ronan, who was Abbot at Armagh, and who had a reputation

for sanctity. Tiie Bollandists 3 commemorate him, at the 1 8th of May. He
died A.D. 771, and he is said to have been venerated on this day, and also on
the 31st of May.'' This day was venerated Ferdacrioch, as we tind simply

registered, in tlie Martyrology of Donegal.

5

Article XIII.

—

St. Colman, Bishop. A record of Bishop Colman is

found in the published ' and in the Franciscan copy^ of the Martyrology of

Tallagh, at the iStli of May. Tlie name of Colman, Bishop, is set down in

the Martyrology of Donegal, 3 as having a festival, at this date. The Bollan-

dists 4 enter Colmanus Episcopus, w-ith the simple observation, that there are

many saints bearing his name in the Irish Calendars.

Article XIV.

—

St. Aghna, Virgin. The Martyrology of Donegal'
mentions, that Aghna, Virgin, had a festival at this date. Nothing more is

related of her, in the Irish Calendars.

f\.\\\titt\\i\) ©ai) of iBay*

ARTICLE I.—ST. RICHELLA, VIRGIN.

THERE is no alloy to be traced in the religious motives of Christian

virgins ; since they are noble and disinterested in the most sublime

degree. No stain can be found in their actions, because of their purity in

heart and affection, owing to their comprehensive benevolence and desire in

all things to follow the Divine Law. In the Martyrology of Tallagh '—pub-

^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., s Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
Maii xviii. Among the pretermitted saints, 132, 133.

p. 135. Article xiii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
5 Edited by I'rs. Todd and Reeves, pp. Kelly, p. xxiv.

132, 133. ' Thus found Gp]- ColniAin.

Ari ICLE Xll.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. 3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
Kelly, p. xxiv. The Franciscan copy has 132, 133.

p]\-oAclnMch. • See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv„
" See " Trias Thaumaturga," Quinta Ap- Maii xviii. Among the pretermitted saintSt

pendix ad Acta S. Columba', cap. iii., sect. p. 135.

v., p. 502. Article xiv.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., and Reeves, pp. 132, 133.

Maii xviii. Among the pretermitted saints. Article I.
—

' In the Rev. Dr.

p. 135. Kelly's edition of it, the entry stands,

* See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," " Ricilli Vir." See "Calendar of Irish

Septima Appendix ad Acta S. Palricii, Saints," p. xxiv.

pars. iii. ^ In the Franciscan Manuscript, we read.
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lished and unpublished^—we find this saint's festival set down, on the 19th

of May. Marianus O'Gorman and Charles Maguire mention this holy virgin,

likewise, in their Calendars, and at the same date. According to the accounts

of ancient writers, St. Patricks had a sister bearing the name. But, as there

were two other Richellas,^ in our list of Irish Saints, it may be difficult to

determine the virgin, whose festival is this day commemorated. We do not

know, if she was that person, related to the great Apostle of Ireland, in the

first degree of kindred. There was a certain church or monastic establish-

ment, in the territory of Lugne, within the Connaught province, and there a

St. Richella is said to have lived. s Kill-Richille, in the diocese of Clonfert,

was probably connected with the residence of a saint bearing this name; yet,

it is not easy to determine that particular Richella—if indeed she was one

among the three mentioned—who had been venerated in either of those

places.^ In a list of St. Patrick's five sisters, the name Cinnenus is substituted

for Richella, by Ussher ;7 and Colgan found, likewise, in an old fragmentary

vellum Life of St. Patrick, the name of a fifth sister to the Irish Apostle, as

Cinnenus, and not Richella.^ But, as the form of the name Cinnenus is not

applicable to a female, Colgan thinks we ought rather read, Cinne noem,
signifying St. Cinna.9 Now, it would seem, that Richinne has the signification

regia Cimief° wherefore, Colgan argues, it is possible, the doubtful word may
be properly resolved into Richinne or Richella. The same researchful

hagiologist tells us, he could not discover, whether or not Richella became a

mother. It might come within the range of possibility, also, that Barbanus,

or Banbanus, of Mag-slecht, and a kinsman of St. Patrick,'' had been her son;

although, Colgan did not know, whether tliis relationship had been through

a brother or sister, or in what collateral line.^^ This, however, is only a very

groundless conjecture; and, also, any attempt to represent our saint as a sister

to the illustrious St. Patrick '3 must prove equally futile. In the Irish Tripar-

KiciLle ui]\. but from the circumstances referring to her,

3 See his Life, in the Third Vohime of she appears to differ from the present

this work, at the 17th of March, Art. i. saint.

" One of these was St. Richelia, the '° A saint—to whom such a title could be

daughter of Attractus, and of King Lea- applied—is commemorated by Colgan, in

gaire's race. Her descent will be found, in his " Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," Februarii

the " Menelogium Genealogicum," cap. 3. i. De S. Cinnia sive Kinnia Virgine, pp.

The other was Richella, or, according to 234, 235.

others, Richenna, called also Reynach, or " See " Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga."

Regnacia. She was daughter to Fintan, In one of St. Patrick's Lives, we read, that

and sister to St. Finnian of Clonard, asmay he raised a church, commonly known as

be seen in a Life of the latter, published by Domnach mor, and set over it Mauranus,

Colgan. Her Life will be found, at the i8th surnamed Barban, and by some called Ban-

of December. ban, who was his kinsman, and a faithful

5In Vita S. Dagei, cap. 18. See Colgan's prophet of God. See Septima Vita or
" Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," vi. Februarii, Tripartita S. Patricii, lib. ii., cap. xxxii.,

De S. Mele Episcopo Ardachadensi, nn. 6, p. 134.

7, pp. 261, 262. '- He adds, perhaps we should rather read

* Colgan says, while he should not under- Banbanus, in the foregoing passage. In

take to settle this question, he thought it such case, he might be one of three saints,

most probable, from certain chronological bearing the latter name, and whose festivals

circumstances, that Richella, daughter to occur, at the 1st and at the 9th of May; as

Attractus, must have been the individual. also, at the 3rd of December, according to

She is mentioned, in a Life of St. Dagreus. the Martyrology of Tallagh and that of

See ibid., n. 7, p. 262. Marianus O'Gorman.
7 See " De Primordiis Ecclesiarum Bri- '3 for many of the foregoing remarks, con-

tannicarum," cap. xvii., p. 823. suit Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise,"

^See the Life of St. Mel, Bishop of vi. Februarii. De S. Mele Episcopo

Ardagh, at the 6th of February, in the Ardachadensi, cap. iii., and nn. 6, 7, 8, pp.

Second Volume of this work. Art. i. 259, 261, 262,

_ 9 Her feast occurs, at the 1st of Februaiy ; '''See Miss M. F. Cusack's "Life of St.
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tite Life of St. Patrick, it may be observed, the saint left by him, over the

church at Domhnach-Maighe-Slecht, is called Mabran Barbarus.'* The Bol-

landists '5 notice the feast of Richella, an Irish virgin, at the igth of May.
Little is known, however, regarding her place in our ecclesiastical history.

Article IL—St, Ciaran, Son of Colga. At the present date, we
find an entry of this saint, in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,' as also

in the Franciscan copy.^ However, we can find little to record concerning

him. The Bollandists 3 have Kieranus, son of Colgan, at the 19th of May.
This day, the Martyrology of Donegal * records the veneration of Ciaran, son

to Colga. A certain Kieran, son of Tulchan, mentioned in the Life of St.

Fintan, Abbot of Clonenagh, was erroneously supposed to be identical with

the present saint.s The name of his father, however, makes a difference

of personality. There is a St. Kieran, assigned as patron of the old ruined

church of Layd,^ in the parish so called, in Antrim County, according to a

popular tradition.7 It stands in the parish churchyard.® The length of the

church was 61 feet, while the breadth was 24.9 Attached to this ruin, and
at the west end, there is a square building, about 2\\ feet long, and 24 in

breadth, Its under story is arched above, and it has been converted into a

burial vault. The chamber over this is of the same dimensions, and it seems

to have been formerly a dormitory.'" The church and cemetery are beauti-

fully situated on a slope, which overhangs the sea, and about one mile north-

east from the village of Cushendall," also called Bunandhalla," and near

Cushendun Bay.'3 But, we may not state, whether that old church of the

St. Kieran of tradition can be identified with the present holy man.

Article III.—St, Cuimmein, or Cuminus, Son of Baetan. This

holy man's name appears, in the published ' and unpublished "" Martyrology

of Tallagh, at the 19th of May, as Cuimmine mac Baetain. He is likewise

commemorated, in the Calendars of Marianus O'Gorman, and of Cathal

Palrick, Apostle of Ireland," part ii., p. spelling,

^00. ' For an engraving and a description of it.

'5 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., the reader is referred to J. B. Doyle's

Maii xix. Among the pretermitted saints, "Tours in Ulster," pp. 221, 222.

p. 295.
'" A popular belief in the neighbourhood

Article ii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. is, that this little edifice had been a nurmery,

Kelly, p, xxiv. while an adjacent spring is styled "the
= Here the reading is CiA]\An tiiac Col- Nun's well." The sept of Mac Fall or Mac-

ron, faull is said to have founded it, according to

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., a manuscript note in a copy of Archdall's

Maii xix. Among the pretermitted saints, " Monasticon Ilibernicum," formerly be-

p. 295. longing to S. Mc Skimin of Carrickfergus.

" Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. " In Irish, the name is written Cof-

J32( 133- AbAnii-TDhAlLA.

5 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Iliber- " In Irish, bun-AbAnn-t)h,illA, which

nire," xvii, Februarii, Vita S, Fintani, n. 16, signifies "the foot," or "root of the River

p. 354- Dall."
*' It is marked, on the " Ordnance Survey " In Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the

Townland Maps for the County of Antrim," Four Masters," at A.D. 1567, it is called

sheet 15. bun-AbAiin-'Ouine, " the root of the River

? See Rev. William Reeves' " Ecclesiasti- Dun."
c.al Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dro- Article in.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

more," p. 83, n. (b), and Appendix CC, Kelly, p. xxiv.

p. 298.
" In the Franciscan Manuscript, wc at find

* On Lendric's Map, the place is marked this date Cumtnme tiu\c bcACMii.

I-ede, which seems to have been the old ^ Sec Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Ilibcr-
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Maguire, on this day.3 Although the name of his father is thus given, we
are unable to trace the line from which he sprung. Equally obscure is the

tradition of his place and period. The Bollandists,'^ also, at this date, have

his feast, on the foregoing authorities. We find the name, Cuimmein, son of

Baetan, entered in the Martyrology of Donegal,s on this day ; as also, it is

in the Irish Calendar, belonging to the Royal Irish Academy.^

Article IV.

—

St. Caradic, or Caradoc. We find the simple entry, Cara-

dic, recorded in tlie published Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 19th of May, or

xiv. of the June Kalends. The same entry is to be met with in the Franciscan

copy.^ We presume, the present name does not iiffer from that of Caradoc

;

but, under either designation, it is difficult, properl) to identify the present holy

Church of Caradoc, Aranmore, County of Galway.

man. The church of Killnanamanach on the Island of Aranmore, was dedi-

cated to St. Caradoc garbh, according to Roderick O'Flaherty.3 And, Arch-

bishop Malachias Quaeleus also identifies it, by the name Kill-na-manach,

nise," xii. Januarii, Vita S. Cumiani, n. 6,

P- 59-
'* They call him, " Cummenus seu Cumi-

nus filius Boedani, seu Baedani."—"Acta
Sanctorum," tomus iv., Maii xix. Among
the pretermitted saints, p. 295.

5 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

134, 135.
" See the copy, formerly belonging to the

Irish Ordnance Survey Office, Phoenix Park,

at xiv. Kalends of June for Ctnmeiri tnAC

TDAOTJAin.—Common Place Book F, p. 47.

Article iv.— ' Edited by Rev, Dr.

Kelly, p. xxiv.
^ Here it is entered CA^Anic.
3 See his " Chorographical Description of

West or H-Iar Connaught," written A.D.

1684, and edited by James Hardiman,

p. 84.
t See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

niae," Martii xxi. Appendix ad Vitam S.

Endei, cap. vii., num. 8, p. 715.
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Latinized " cella monachorum," dedicated to Cathradhoc, or Caradoc, the

]Monk, surnamed garb/i^ or " the rough."4 The first, in our century, to dis-

tinguish this ahnost forgotten church, was John O'Donovan, following the

order of description given by the Archbishop ; and, he locates it near Port

and Lough Courough,5 which lie on the northern shore of the Island of Aran-

more, in the district of Cowragh,^ and townland of Oghil.7 There is a Port

Caradoc—so called from St. Caradoc garbh—where boats land on Aran-

niore ; and, near this Port, is the pool of Lough-na-ceanainne.^ Nearly in the

middle of the Island,^ and a little to the west of a small pool of fresh water,

the ruins of two ecclesiastical buildings may be seen. One measures 18 feet,

in length, and 11 feet 6 inches, in breadth; while the highest part of the

wall is not over 6 feet, above the surface of the ground. '° About forty paces

to the south-west of this ruin stood a stone, about 6 feet in height, and having

a beautiful cross within a circle sculptured on it." The upper part of this

cross was very faintly delineated ; but, the lower part was strongly marked."
This church has all the appearance of having reached back to early Christian

times. But, we do not find, in our records, any traces of its ancient history.

Article V.

—

St. Brittan, of Rath. We find as set down, in the

published ' and unpublished ^ Martyrology of Tallagh, at the 19th of May, that

the feast of St. Brittan, Ratha, was celebrated. As so many places are called

Rath, in Ireland, either singly distinguished or as taken in composition

;

without more definite data, it seems not probable, that the locality here desig-

nated could receive identification. At this date, also, the Bollandists,^ follow-

ing the same authority, have a festival for Brittanus de Raith. In Irish, this de-

nomination is pronounced Raw, and it takes various phonetic forms in our

modern names of places, so that over one thousand of our townlands begin

with such syllables, as Rath, Ra, Rah, Ray, &c. By the word is understood

a circular mound enclosure, unsually surmounted by a fosse.-* On this day,

moreover, according to the Martyrology of Donegal,5 Brittan, of Rath, was

venerated.

5 The name is derived from a legend of the wood by William F. Wakeman. It was

the currach stone—a rough, huge rock, still engraved by Mrs. Millard,

shown there—on which vSt. Endeus is said " bketches of the old church, as also of

to have sailed from Garomna Isle to Leamh- this ancient stone, by William F. Wakeman,
choill, or Ochuil, on the Great Island of are yet preserved in the Galway Antiquarian

Aran. See Roderick O'Flalicrly's " Choro- Letters, which have been transferred from

graphical Description of Il-lar or West the rhcenix Park to the Library of the Royal

Connaught," edited by James Ilardiman, Irish Academy,
n. (1), p. 84. '-See "Letters containing Information

* In Irish, CobA inibAc, or Caradoc relative to the Antiquities of the County of

uogh. Galway, collected during the Progress of the

7 See " Ordnance Survey Townland Ordnance Survey in 1839," vol. iii. Letter

Maps for the County of Galway," sheet no. of John O'Donovan, and dated Taylor's

The exact position of the old church, how- Hill, near Galway, August 3rd, 1S39, p.

ever, is not marked on the sheet. 396.
^ Of this mention is made, in the Life of Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

St. yEndeus, at the 2ist of March. See Kelly, p. xxiv.

Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Ilibernia;," ^ Thus, b^viccAn llAchA.

Martiixxi. There is a denomination Latin- 3 y^g "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv.,

ized " stagnum na Ceanainnc," from a local Mail xix. Among the jjrelermitted saints,

legend, which is given in cap. xix., p. 708. p. 295.
•> In 1839, the spot here indicated lay be- •» See Dr. Patrick W. Joyce's " Origin and

tween a Mr. O'Alailey's house in Killeany History of Irish Names of Places," part

and the village of Kilronan. iii., chap.i., pp. 264 to 266.
•° The accompanying sketch, taken on the ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

spot, in June, 1877, has been transferred tu 134, 135.
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Article VI.

—

St. Mochonnae, of Cill Comhartha. There is a

record to be found, in the pubhshed Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 19th of

May, regarding a feast to Mochonnag, of Chill Comartha ; while, we have

nearly a similar entry, in the Franciscan copy, at the xiv. of the June
Kalends.^ Among the townland names of Ireland, it seems difficult now to

find out the locality named, in connexion with this saint. The Bollandists 3

have, at this same date, and quoting the same authority, Mochonna de Kill-

Conortha. Mochonuae, of Cill-Comhartha, is mentioned also in the

Martyrology of Donegal,^ as having a festival on this day.

Article VII.

—

St. Ceir. At this date, veneration was given to Ceir,

as we read in the published Martyrology of Tallagn ;' as also, in the Francis-

can copy, at the xiv. of the June Kalends.^ Nothing more appears to throw

light on this saint's acts. The Bollandists 3 enter, likewise, at the 19th of

JNIay, only Kierus.

Article VIII.

—

St. Dinir, of Eanach-Eir. The published Martyr-

ology of Tallagh ' enters the name of Dinir, Enaig, at the 19th of May, and
the Franciscan copy has a somewhat different spelling, at the same date.^

The Bollandists 3 have it Durus de Enach. According to the Martyrology

of Donegal,^ a festival to Dinir of Eanach-Eir,5 was celebrated, on this day.

There are various places in Ireland, called Enach, or Enagh, whether simply

taken, or in composition.

Article IX.—The Three Sons of Eoghan, or Eugene. Their

names appear, in the published Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 19th of May,

and they are entered, Tri mic Eoghain : so do they read, also, in the unpub-

lished copy.^ No further particulars seem destined to elucidate their lives.

The Bollandists 3 likewise commemorate those holy brothers. We find re-

gistered, in the Martyrology of Donegal, -* that the three sons of Eoghan had

a festival on this day.

Article X.

—

The Feast of Urban's Clergy, Martyrs, at Rome. In

the " Feilire " of St. iEngus, at the 19th of May, we find the Feast of Urban's

clergy mentioned ; and, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ they are stated, to

Article vi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. ^ Thus, Oniii\ eAriAig.

Kelly, p. xxiv. 3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., Maii

= Thus entered, mocTionriA Gill Cohiaiv xix. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 295.

clii. » Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., 132, 133.

Maii xix. Among the pretermitted saints, s Dr. Todd in a note here says: "The

p. 295. paragraph within brackets is inserted by the

'' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. more recent hand."

134, 135. Article ix.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Article vii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxiv.

Kelly, p. xxiv. ^ In the Franciscan Manuscript, we find,

^ Thus, Ceip. t:\w mic eojAin.
3 See '-Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., 3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., Man

Maii xix. Among the pretermitted saints, xix. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 295.

p. 295.
'' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

Article viii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. 134, 135.

Kelly, p. xxiv. Article x.— ' In the " Leabhar Breac

Vol. v.—No. q. i k
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have suffered martyrdom, under the Emperor Decius, He reigned from a.d.

249, until A.D. 251, while he was a great persecutor of the Christians.^ He
perished, however, with his army, in Moesia, during that invasion of the

Goths, which occurred in his time.* His young son Decius was killed in this

battle, and the Goths made a dreadful havoc of the disheartened Roman
army.5 The ancient Martyrologists mention, at the 19th of May, the names

of Saints Paternus, Gallicolus, Urbana, Indicus, Selucus, Felix, Clenicus,

Crescentius, Calonica, Julia, Urbana H., Ingenua, and Saturnus, as Roman
Martyrs, on the Appian way. According to the BoUandists,^ who record

these soldiers of Christ, at the same date, they were buried in the cemetery

of St. Callistus.7 However, much diversity of statement regarding them is

met with, in the old Calendars ; but, the history of the universal Church is a

record of suffering for the faith, and it is the magnificent example of fidelity

to the death, which ought to be the inspiration of each succeeding genera-

tion.

Article XI.

—

The Deposition of Blessed Raban Maur, Abbot of

FuLDA. The feast for the Deposition of St. Raban Maur ' is set down in

Thomas Dempster's Scottish Menology.^ The Bollandists 3 have this notice,

likewise, while referring to their fuller illustration of his Acts, at the 4th of

February. Thomas Dempster, who claims the Blessed Raban Maur as a

Scotchman, has an account of him and of his writings.-*

Article XH.—The Blessed Patrick and Malachy, Cistercians

AND Martyrs, in Ireland. According to Henriquez, Chalemotus and
Bucelin, in the year 1585, the Cistercians, Patrick and Malachy—designated

by the title of Blessed—were put to death, by the heretics, in Ireland. Such

an entry, at the 19th of May, is found in the Bollandists.' We are at a loss to

known the surnames or particulars of their martyrdom.^

copy we read :

—

xix. De Sanctis Martyribus ^Romanis Pa-

terno, Gallicolo, Urbana, Indico, Slevco,

CLie|AU]\b<Mn IcgLxMiA Felice, Clonico Crescentio, Calonica, Julia,

nif5i5riecA)\ toIa Urbana, Ingenva, Saturno, Via Appia, in

•<\n<inr(iuri-o icjcLa Ccemeterio Callisti, pp. 308, 309.
C]MA b|\6en<iii ApolA. "> This is described by Aringlius, in

" Roma Subterranea," lib. iii., cap. 11.

Thus translated into English, by Dr. Article xi.— ' For a full account of his

Whitley Stokes :
" Urban's clergy who are Life and Writings, see the Second Volume of

pure, lusts wounded them not : their souls this work, at the 4th of February, Art. iv.

are white through (the) rain of their blood." - " Fuldoe depositio Hrabani Mauri Ab-
—On the Calendar of Oengus. See " Trans- batis S. Alcuini in omnibus socii sed junio-

actions of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish ris."—Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-

Manuscript Series, vol. i., part i., p. Ixxx. tish Saints," p. 200.
° In the Franciscan copy, we read such 3 See "Acta Sanctonim," tonius iv.,

an account. Maii xix. Among the pretermitted saints,

3 See Edward Gibbon's " History of the p. 294.
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire," •* In " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Scoto-

vol. ii., chap, xvi., pp. 260, 261. Edition of rum," tomus ii., lib. xvi., num. 1037, pp.
Dr. William Smith. 545 to 551.

* See the "Popular Encyclopedia; or Article xii.
—

' See "Acta Sancto-
Conversations Lexicon," vol. ii., p. 619. rum," tomus iv., Maii xix. Among the pre-

5 See this account, in " The Ancient Part termitted saints, p. 296.

of Universal History," vol. xiii. The Ko- ' Their names or acts do not appear in the

man History, chap. Iviii., p. 479. valuable work of Myles O'Reilly, B.A.,
* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus iv., Maii LL.D.. intituled : "Memorials of those who
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CluentietJ) ©ay of iiflap*

ARTICLE I.—ST. COLMAN OF DOIRE MOR, OR KILCOLMAN,
KING'S COUNTY.

{SIXTH AND SEVENTH CENTURIES.'X

ALTHOUGH our old and venerable churches throughout. Ireland have

gone to decay, still our feelings are awakened to a religious impres-

siveness, when we recall their past glories. As under the Hebrew dispensation,

when the Israelites were wandering in the wilderness, the Tabernacle and its

enclosure constituted a holy place round which, as round a centre of sanctity,

the whole encampment was pitched ; so, while the Tabernacles of those sanc-

tuaries can no longer be found, the evidences of their former location are to

be met with, in many a modern waste. Still are the living Faith and the

living Temple flourishing around the mouldering monuments of time ;
nor

are the souls of our people cold to religious influences, nor to the memories

our ecclesiastical remains are sure to excite, especially when associated with

the acts of our long-buried saints.

There is only a mere reference to this holy man—known as Colmanus
Doremariensis—copied from the feasts in the Tallagh Martyrology, by the

Bollandists,^ at the 20th of May. The present St. Colman was descended,

from the distinguished Eoghanacht family of Munster. He is said,^ to have

been the son of yEngus, King of Munster, who had been baptized by St.

Patrick,3 according to the Menologium Genealogicum and Selbach, as also

according to the Lives of St. Declan 4 and of St. Endeus.s The Life of St.

Mochoemoc ^ of Liath-more 1 expressly states, however, that this St. Colman,

Bishop of Derrymore, was the son of Daire. Now, to us, it seems very pro-

bable, that owing to some mistake, the name of his place has been substituted

for his patronymic. However, he is said, by various writers, to have been

the son of Darene ; and, Colgan ^ thinks this to be a more correct account.

It seems probable, that he was born some time, towards the close of the sixth

century. Of his early career, we find no particulars, before he formed a religious

establishment. We are equally at a loss, to discover the exact time when he

established a religious institute ; and although some recorded details are

given, in reference to its locality, this latter has been questioned, by different

writers. He belonged to Doire Mdr, said to have been on the confines of

Munster and of Leinster, in that territory,? which is called Eile.'° A little

suffered for the Catholic Faith, in Ireland in s See his Life, at the 21st of March, in the

the l6th, 17th, and iSth centuries. London, Third Volume of this work, Art. i.

1868, 8vo. * Taken from the Codex Killkenniensis.

Article i.
—

' See "Acta Sanctorum," '' See it published, by Colgan, at the 13th

tomus v., Maii XX. Among the pretermitted of March, chap. xvi.

saints, p. 170. ^ See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," xiii.

= See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Martii. Vita S. Mochoemoci Abbatis de

nise," xiii. Martii. Vita S. Mochoemoci Liath-mor in Ilelia, n. 20, p. 597.

Abbatis de Liath-mor in Helia, n. 21, p. 9 1,1 a note by Dr. O'Donovau at this sup-

597. plied word, Territory, he says : "If this be
3 See his Life, at the 17th of March, in the true, Doire-mor is in O'Fogarty."

Third Volume of this work. Art. i., chap. xix. "In the Life of St. Mochoemoc, pub-
4 See his Life, at the 24th of July. lished by Colgan, Derrymore is stated to be
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more than one mile only, as we are informed, lies between Doire-moir and
Liath-mor Mochaemhdg. While Archdall places Leithmore, in tlie King's

County ;" I find, that William M. Hennessy " has it in Eliogarty, county of

Tipperary. In tiie former case, however, it is not easy to reconcile ourselves

to Dr. O'Donovan's placing St. Mochoemoc's '3 church at the present

Leaniokevoge, in the parish of Two-Mile-Burris, or Glankeen, in the barony

of Elyogarty, and county of Tipperary. '•*

The holy Bishop Colman, descended from the Royal family of Momonia,'5

appears to have lived in Doire Mor, before St. Pulcherius '^ formed his reli-

gious colony, at Liath-Mor Mochaemhog, Although we have already

hazarded a conjecture, '7 that Derrymore was probably in the county of

Tipperary, as also the Liath-mor of St. Mochoemoc
;

yet, we now ralher sus-

pect, that at least the former place was situated, in the southern part of the

present King's County. One of St. Colman's monks, having rambled through

the Great Wood before St. Pulcherius visited it, brought some apples there-

from, which had an agreeable flavour, although they appear to have grown
there in a wild state. These were presented to St. Colman, who, on enquiry,

was told the exact spot, where the fruit had been gathered. Then, this holy

bishop said, " A multitude of Angels, ascending and descending in that wood,

often appears to me, and they are numerous as a swarm of bees ; there shall

a great host of the Lord's family live, indue course." The monk replied,

" O Father, then grant me leave to go thither, and to live in that place." St.

Colman returned for answer, " Go in peace, and dwell there, if you can ; and,

I shall join you, that so our resurrection may be from that locality." But,

when the monk went thither, he found five strange monks beginning to work

there ; and, he returned without delay to report this circumstance to St.

Colman, who said, " The place is reserved for them, by the Almighty, but

return, dear brother, and ask their Abbot, if he will come to me, or if I shall

go to him." When the saintly Abbot Pulcherius heard this, he answered,
" I shall go to the chief Bishop,'^ for I ought to be guided by his holy

example." St. Colman greatly rejoiced, on the arrival of hisdistinguished guest,

and prepared for him a bath, which through obedience the holy Abbot
Pulcherius used. Then, both these servants of God entered upon a colloquy.

Bishop Colman prophecied, saying, " Brother and fellow servant in Christ,

frequently shall this my habitation be deserted, so that not even a single priest

can dwell in it, owing to wars waged between the borderers of distinct pro-

vinces ; but, your place shall always be inhabited, and it shall receive daily

increase." Then said Pulcherius, "O Father, on account of the reverence I

owe you, I shall order a Priest from my house to come thither and to cele-

brate, whenever your place may be abandoned. For, between both our places,

not more than four miles intervene."'9 Imparting mutual benedictions, and

specially "in regione Muminensium."

—

Mochoemhoq;, now Leigh, in the parish of

cap xvi. Two-Mile-Bonis, county of Tipperary.
" See '" Monasticon Hibernicum," p.

'' See Ibid., chap. ii.

402. >
'^ Colgan thinks, St. Cohnan is called

'^ In a note, to his copy of the Martyr- " Sunimus Pontifex, ' not because he had
ology of Donegal. been an Archbishop, or set over other

'3 St. Mochoemoc, also Latinized Pul- Bishops, or on account of any special exalted

cherius, has a festival, at the 13th of March. office in the Irisli Church— for he is simj^ly

'•See l)r. O'Donovan's "Annals of the called Bishop of Doiie-Mor—but bec;iuse

Four Masters," vol. i.. n. (b), pp. 266, 267. of his distinguished merits and sanctity, and
'5 " Id est, Eoganacht natus est." of that reverence, which all persons enter-

" See the Third Volume of this work, tained for him. See Colgan's " Acta Sane-

Art, i., at the 13th of March, for a Life of torum Ilibernix," -xiii .Nlartii. Vita S. Moc-
.St. Mocha'mhog, or Mocha'moc, also called ha-moci, cap. xvi., p. 591, and n. 22, p.597'
Pulcherius, Abbot of Liath-more, or Liath- '' If Dr. O'Donovan's identification of
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entertaining a friendly intercommunication, between their respective religious

families, while St. Colman, the Bishop, remained in his place, St. Pulcherius

returned, with his companions, to found the celebrated monastery of
Liath-mdr Mochaemhdg, where a city arose in due course,^° and thither

a great number of religious flocked, to place themselves under his guid-
ances^

The Great Wood, or Doire-Mor, has long since disappeared ; but, we
cannot doubt the truth of a statement, that the parish, now known as Kil-

colnian, partly in the barony of Ballybritt, and partly in the barony of Clon-
lisk, in the southern part of the King's County, derived its name from a reli-

gious house founded there, in the sixth century, by the present St. Colman.
Subsequently it became a p.u'ish church. ^^ It is not correct to state, that

m

Kilcolman Old Church, King's County.

no trace of the ruins remains.^3 The old church walls lie two or three miles

south-east of Birr, and within a graveyard now enclosed, by a modern stone

wall of irregular shape. The old ruined church of Kilcolman parish measures

about 42 feet in length, interiorly, by about 21 feet in width, while the walls are

about 3 feet in thickness. There was a door in the south side wall, and a

window. In the western gable, which stands, there is a small window. The
other gable is destroyed. Those portions of the ruins, which remain, are

Laith-mor-Mochaemhog with Leamokevoge,
. in the parish of Two-mile-Burris, county of

Tippernry, be correct, this is an incorrect

statement of the writer, who probably was
unacquainted with the real distance between
it and Kilcolman, in the King's County.

^° See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nise," xiii. Martii. Vita S. Mochoemoci,
cap. xvi,, pp. 591, 592.

=' According to the compiler of the

Donesral Martyrology. the Fourteenth and

Fifteenth Chapters of the Life of St. Moc-
hoemoc are cited, for the foregoinLj state-

ments ; while, in Colgan, the Chapter is

noted as the Sixteenth.
=^ See Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 64.
'^ See ibid.
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thickly capped with ivy.^* The graveyard around is yet much used for inter-

ments, and it is considerably elevated over the adjoining fields. An ancient

road winds towards it from the more modern high road ; while ash trees of

venerable growth are around, so that the scene looks exceedingly picturesque.

A branch of the Little Brosna flows in a valley beneath. Higher up on the

hill are the ruins of an old castle. An oak-wood probably shaded the valley

and the adjoining country, at a former period. Popular traditions, regarding

the church or its former patron, are not now remembered. ^^ We have already

alluded ^^ to that incident in the Life of St. Mochsemoc, when Failbe Fland,

King of Cashel, had offended Colman, the Bishop, and son to Daire, and as

a consequence, both St. JNIochsemoc and St. Colman proceeded together, so

that redress might be obtained from the king, in his city of Cashel. The king

repented of his act, and of other crimes. He then bestowed honours and

blessings on both saints, when parting for their respective places.

In the published Martyrology of Tallagli,-? we have Colman Daire-mor en-

tered at this date; but, we cannot find the year for his decease noted, in our Irish

Annals. The Natalis of St. Coleman was celebrated, however, in Doiremor,

between Heli and Ossory, on the 20th of May.^^ This place, which formerly

bore the title of Doire-mor, or " the Great Wood," seems afterwards to have

obtained the designation of Kilcolman, from the present saint. We find set

down, likewise, in tlie Martyrology of Donegal, ^9 how on this day was vene-

rated Colman, of Doire Mor. Under the head of Doire Mor, also, Duald Mac
Firbis enters Cohiian, bishop, at the 20th of May.3° A St. Colonatus is com-
memorated, in the work of Bishop Forbes,^' and his feast is referred either to

March lytli. May 20th, or July 9th. The feast of a St. Colman, referred, by
Father John Colgan 32 to May 2otIi, can hardly be any other, than that of

the present saint ; although, he is styled Bishop of Doremoronsis—evidently a

mistake for Doire mor. Further illustrations or traditions of this once greatly

venerated Bishop, we have been unable to glean.

Article II.

—

St. Conall, Abbot of Iniscaoil, County of Donegal.
The present holy Abbot seems to have had a double festival, within this

month. The Bollandists ^ notice Conallus of Iniscail, at this day, for which

they quote Colgan,^ who incorrectly places his feast at the 12th of May

—

possibly a typographical error for the 22nd. This St. Conall was son to

Mann Coelius, son of Caither, son to Ennius, surnamed Bagan, the son of

Conall Gubhan, according to the " Sanctilogium Genealogicum." He was

reverenced in the church of Iniscaoil, in the coiuity of Tyrconnell, on the 20th of

^lay. At present, the fertile Island there gives name to the large parish oflnish-

keel,3 in the baronies of Banagh^ and Boylagh,5 and county of Donegal. It

'"' The accompanying illustration of the 134, 135.

ruins was sketched by tlie \vriter in June, *" See "Proceedings oi the Royal Irish

1885. It was transferred to tlie wood, by Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part

William F. Wakeman, and, it was engraved, i., pp. 104, 105.

by Mrs. Millard. 3" gee " Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p.
"5 Notes taken, after a visit to the place, 306.

in August. 1872. 3= See " Trias Thaumaturga," Quinta Ap-
=' See the Third Volume of this work, at pendix ad Acta S. Patricii, cap. xxiii., p.

March I3tli, Art. i., chap. iii. 269.
^' See Rev. Dr. Kelly's "Calendar of Article n.— ' See " Acta Sanctorum,"

Irish Saints," p. xxiv. tomus v., Mali xx. Among the pretermitted
"^ See Coigan's " Acta Sanctorum Ilibei- saints, p. 170.

nirc," xiii. Martii. Vita S. Mochoemoci, n. -'See "Trias Thaumaturga," Appendix
20, p. 597. Quarta ad Acta S. Columba;, cap. iii..

^' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. num. 10, p. 4S0.
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contains about eighty green acres f and, its old church was built on a rocky

ledge, not far from the mainland.? A beautiful velvety soft strand stretches

from it, towards the shore ; and, from this latter, at low tides, the Island can
be reached on foot.^ It is a lonely and an uninhabited spot. It may be
doubted, if the present saint were identical with St. Conald Coel, Abbot on
the same Island, and whose festival, with some biographical notices, has

been set down, for the 22nd of this month. If so, however, additional parti-

culars regarding him will be found, at that date. On the vigil of their patron's

festival, the people of Iniscoel neighbourhood were accustomed to observe a

rigid fast, even to the time of Colgan.9 This writer tells us, that St. Conall

was Abbot of Inis-caoil.'° Father John Colgan intended," also, to have given

the acts of this saint, at the 20th of May.

Article III.—St. Daniel, of Tulach. An entry is found, in the

Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 20th of May, respecting Daniel Tulchan.

Quoting the same record, the Bollandists ^ enter, at this date Daniel Tulacen-

sis. The latter word seems referable to a locality ; and, it has been thus ren-

dered by the O'Clerys, when stating, on this day was venerated Daniel, of

Tulach, in the Martyrology of Donegal. 3 Places, known as Tulach or Tul-

lagh, simply, or in composition, are very numerous, throughout the whole of

Ireland.

Article IV.

—

St. Laidhgenn, or Laidcind. In the published
Martyrology of Tallagh,^ this saint's name is called Laidcind ; but, it has

been misplaced by some scribe. Under a different form, his name also appears,

when the Bollandists ^ assert, that Luidgenius is venerated, at the 20th of

May, in the Tallagh Martyrology ; and, reference is made to Colgan, at the

12th of January, 3 with the possible remarks, which some of his successors

might have to offer of a reliable character, at the 20th of May. Veneration

was given on this day, as we read in the Martyrology of Donegal.^ to

[Laidhgenn.] s Marianus and the Martyrology of Tamlacht are quoted for

the foregoing statement.

Article V.

—

St. Cromdithruibh, of Inis-crainn. This name as

entered, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 20th May, is Cruim Ditruib,^

3 It;is described, on the "Ordnance Sur- p. 205.

vey Townland Maps for the County of Article hi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Donegal," sheets 50, 58, 59, 64, 65, 66, 67, Kelly, p. xxiv.

72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 81, 82, 83, 84, 91, 92. "" See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Mali
^ This portion contains 21,627a. 2r. 27p. xx. Among the pretermitted saints, p.
S This portion contains 80,453a. 3r. 9p. 170.
^ These are within the barony of Boylagh, ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves. See

and marked on sheet 64, ibid. Appendix to the Introduction, p. xlvii, and
^ More to the west, and under a bold jut- pp. 134, 135.

ting cliff, out on the Atlantic, the visitor by Article iv.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
boat can enter a magnificent and vast ocean Kelly, p. xxiv.

cavern, hollowed out by the ocean waves. ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Mali
^ These observations are made, from a xx. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 170.

visit to this Island, in July, 1868. ^ When treating about the Life of St.

9 See "Trias Thaumaturga," Appendix Luidgenn, in " Acta Sanctorum Hibernise,"

Quarta ad Acta S. Columbse, cap. iii., n. 10, n. i, p. 58.

p. 480. ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
'° See ibid. Appendix Quinta ad Acta S. 134, 135.

Columbas, cap. x., n. 32, p. 489. s in a note, Dr. Todd tells us, that a para-
" See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernia;," graph, within brackets in the original MS.,

xxix. Januarii. De S. Dallano Martyre, n. l6, has been added by the more recent hand.
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o Inis Criiind. The Bollandists 3 also notice Crondithubhus or Croudi-

thunius de Ivi Craind, and the Tallagh MartyroloL^y is quoted, at tlie same
date ; but, evidently, with some typographical errors. It seems to be the

fact, that they quote from a copy Colgan possessed, and distinct from what
is not to be found in the Franciscan copy. There is a small island, in Lough
Corrib, and which is called Iniscreamha, translated Wildgarlick Isle.+ It is

situated, near Cargan,5 and within this parish,^ in the barony of Clare, and
county of Galway.7 Certain old walls of a clyclopean character are yet

remaining at this place.* It cannot be positively asserted, however, that the

present Inis-crainn, or Inis Cruind, corresponds with that Wildgarlick Isle;

indeed, it seems improbable, that any religious edifice was in the place,

alluded to by Roderick O'Flaherty. According to the Martyrology of Done-
gal,? St. Cromdithruibh, of Inis-crainn, had a festival, at this date.

Article VI.

—

Festival ofSt. Marcellosa, with Companions, Martyrs
IN Africa. In the " Feilire "' of St. ^ngus, at the 20th of May, we find the

festival of St. Marcellosus, Martyr.^ This, however, appears to be an incorrect

rendering of the name, for Marcellosa, a woman, who, with other female com-
panions, had been this day commemorated, in the ancient Martyrology, attri-

buted to St. Jerome. 3 Also, in the Martyrology of Tallagh, belonging to the

Franciscan copy, Dublin, the name appears, under a somewhat altered form,+

at this same date. Tliis holy Martyr Marcellosa, and her companions, Victoria,

and Salsa,5 laid down their lives for the faith in Africa;^ but the exact place

and time do not seem to be known.

Article VII.

—

St. Mac Laithbhe, of Donoughmore. At the 20th

of May, we find a record of this saint, in the published Martyrology of

Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Article vi.—' See the " Leabhar Breac

"

Kelly, p. xxiv. copy, where we read :

—

- Here there is the word Latinized, with-

in brackets. It refers, however, to a saint yinL nio|i inAiAcellofp
different from the present one. Liii-o pocliAlinAin CAj-p

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Vor^'^GnLich icpii^p

Maii XX. Among the pretermitted saints. 5epb<.\]'p ppoc^pp.
p. 170.

-t 'I'he walls and a high ditch of a well for- It is thus translated into English, by Dr.
tified place encompass almost the whde Is- \Vhitiey Stokes :

—" Marcellosus' great
land, as shown in an illustration to .Sir blood went undtr eartli a relic ; on one fes-

Wil inm R. Wilde's "Lough Coirib : its tiv.l they are to be known, Gerv.ise, Protas-

Shores an.l Islam s,' clinp. v..
i>. 89. sius."— '•Transactions of tlie Roy.d Irish

5 An illustration and description of this old Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol.

castle are to be lound, in the work already i., part i. On the Calendar of Uengus, p.
quoted. See /^/V/'., pp. 87 to 89. Ixxx.

* The parish of Cargin is liescribed, on - Wc find the following scholion ap-
the " Ordn.ince Survey Townland Maps for pended : " Tassio sancti niarcellosi et

the County of Galway," sheets 41, 42, 55, sancta: marcello [leg. marc< llic?] suce uirgi-

56. nis. i. uirgo et niartir.'—Ibid, p. Ixxxviii.

7 See Roderick OFlaherty's "Chorogra- ^Thus: "xiii Kaiendasjunii. In Africa
phicrl Description of \\ e^t or Iar-Ci>n- natalis Sam-taium Victoria.', Marcello>a'
naught,'' edited by James Ilardiman, n. (m), Salsw.

p. 25. • There, the entry, at the xiii. Kalends of
** This Island is noted on the Map, pre- June, is nK\i\celLo|-Ae. Here, with three

fixed to the "Trilies and Customs ol Hy- otlier entries of foreign saints, the Francis-
Mnny," edited by John O'Donovan. can copy of the Tallagh Martyrology is dc-

' I.dited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. fective to the ist day of .August

'34» I35* ^ i" several old Martyrologies, their true
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1

Tallagh,' as Mac Laithbhe Domnaighmoir. This latter word was the name
of a place. Many localities, called Donoughmore, are known in various parts

of our Island; so that it is difficult to discover that one, with which he had
been connected. Marluithces de Momech-mou is noted by the BoUandists,^

at the 20th of May, and for this feast, the Tallagh Martyrology is quoted

;

but, we suspect, the reference has been taken incorrectly from that source.

The Martyrology of Donegal, 3 on this day, registers Mac Laithbhe, of Domh-
nach-mor. as havini: been venerated.

Article VIII.

—

Festival of St. Columbanus of Luxeu, Disciple

OF St. Columbanus, Abbot. We are told by the Bollandists,' at the 20th

of May, that a Manuscript Benedictine Kalendar has the entry of such a fes-

tival, at this date ; but, Mabillon and Menard commemorate, both master

and disciple, at the succeeding day.^

Article IX.

—

Reputed Festival for St. Dympna and St. Gere-
BERN, Belgium. At the 20th of May, Thomas Dempster^ has a record of St.

Dympna's and of St. Gerebern's Martyrdom, in Belgium. The BoUandists ^

also notice this allusion to St. Dympna, Virgin, and to St. Gerebern, Priest,

at the 20th of May. We have aliLady treated about them, on the 15th of

ihis montli.

Article X.

—

Feast of Saints Gervasius and Protassius, Martyrs.
At the 20th of May, according to the " Feilire "' of St. ^ngus, the Martyr-

dom of Saints Gervasius and Protassius was commemorated, in the ancient

Irish Church. We learn, also, that St. Gervasius and Protasius are indicated

in old Martyrologies, at this date, as having had a festival.^ However, these

Martyrs are most generally commemorated, on the 29th of June.

Article XL

—

St. Ronanus. It would appear to have been Colgan's

intention, to publish a Life of St. Ronan, at the 20th of May, for there his

name is found on the posthumous list.'

names appear to have been mis-spelled. advenisse sentiens, e Scotia fugit, et hie

° See the Bollandists' " Acta Sanctorum," Christo immulata est. Const, i'el. Ibidem

tomus v., Mail xx. De Sanctis Martyribus Gerebemi presbyteri decoUatio hie Inuer-

Afris Victoria. Marcellosa, Salsa, p. 173. lothacae natus coenobii conditor. i!.''

—

Article VII.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Bishop Forbes' "Kalendars of Scottish

Kelly, p. xxiv. Saints," p. 200.
^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., ° See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

Mail XX. Among the pretermitted saints, Maii xx. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 170. p, 170.

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. Article x.— ' See the " Leabhar Breac'

''34> 135- copy, in "Transactions of the Royai Irish

Article VIII.— ' See "Acta Sancto- Academy," Irish ]\Ianu>cript Series, vol. i.,

rum," tomus v., Maii xx. Among the pre- part i. On the Calendar of Oengus. Edited

temiitted sainis, p. 172. by \\hitley Stokes, LL.D., p. Ixxn.

= The Bollandists add : " Poterit de eo - S-e the BoUandists' " Acta Sanctorum."

agi tunc xxi. aut xxii. Nov." tomus v., Maii xx. Among the pretermitted

Article ix.— ' In his "Menologium saints, p. 171.

Scotorum," it is thus noticed : "xx. In Bel- Article xt.— ' See " Catalogus Actuum
giopassio Dympna; virginis Hibernire qua; Sanctorum quse MS. habentur, ordine Men-
patrem suum incaestuossissimum idolatram sium et Dierum."
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CUjentp4rs!t JBap of iHap.

ARTICLE I.—ST. BAIRRFHIONN, PATRON OF DRUIM-CUILINN, OR
DRUI.M-CULLEN, KING'S COUNTY, AND OF CILL-BAIRRFHINN,

NOW KILBARRON, COUNTY OF DONEGAL.

[SIXTH CENTURY.}

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—ST. BAIRRFHIONN'S FAMILY AND PERIOD—A DISCIPLE OF ST. COLUMBA
—HIS CONNEXION WITH DRUMCULLIN—DESCRIPTION OF THE PLACE.

WE may attribute to the inherent characteristics of Irish nationality and
devotion to the Church the preservation of traditions and monu-

ments, which yet shed a lustre over our remote eras. The ancient language,

manners, and habits, of our people, after die Anglo-Norman invasion, resisted

every attempt made to extirpate them by iniquitous legislation. Even, when
the change of despotism in the sixteenth century, and in ages still later, had
been directed towards the utter extinction of their old faith, the Catholic

Church was the predominant force, and it gave direction to the feelings and
ideas of the people, through every phase of their lives. Nor were the memo-
ries of the old saints lost, nor their places suffered to perish, amid the broils

of faction, the war of races, or the hatred and jealousies of intolerant, irre-

sponsible rulers. To the present day, our ancient churches are associated

with their former patrons, in many a parish throughout Ireland.

There was a celebrated saint of the sixth century, called Barrindeus, who
has a place among the saints of the second rank, in that Catalogue, published

by Ussher.' Probably he was no other, than Barrfind of Druimm Cuilinn,

mentioned in the Metrical Calendar of St. ^Engus,^ at the 21st of May. That
he was born, somewhat early in the sixth century, seems to be the natural

inference drawn, from the pedigree ascribed to him. It is thought, he was
identical with a holy man, also called Barind, or Barindan, and Barrfionn,

who lived in another part of Ireland. At this date, likewise, the name Barr-

finn Droma Cula appears, in the Martyrology of Tallagh.3 The Bollandists

enter in like fashion the feast of Barrinus or Barrindus of Druim-chulin, at

the 2istof May. If correct, in his identification with the Barinthus, men-
tioned in the Acts of Brendan the Navigator, and if a relation to the latter,5

Article i.— ' See *' Britannicarum Ec- Colman a leper: Barrfind of Druimm Cui-

clesiarum Antiquitates," cap. xvii. linn."
—" Transacuoiis uf the Royal Irish

= In tlic " Leabhar Bieac " copy we Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

fiiiJ ;

—

part i. On the Calendar of Oengus, by
Whitley Stokes. LL.D., p. Ixxx.

t:KMiit)A inAi\ci]\ inii\binl 3 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxv.

•mo^'0]\°ni •oe-01 ciiii\in-o * See "Acta Sanctorum," tonius v.,

CoLiiiAti lobo]A |\ol<MiiT) Mail xxi. Among the pretermitted saints,

'bAi\|\].Mn-o t)]\oniA CmliiTO. p. 3.

5 Colgan states, however, that this kinship

Tlnis translated into English, by Dr. Whitley could not have been on the paternal side,

Stokes:

—

''Timotliy a marvellous martyr: from the diflcrences of genealogy, allotted

a great company of divine wheat : zealous in the male line of descent.
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his name is found, in all the old Lives of that celebrated saint, and he is also

known as Barint and Beryne.^ From the recorded particulars of his pedigree,

as furnished by Marianus O'Gorman and Cathald Maguire,^ we may safely

infer, that he was born in the north of Ireland. This holy man is said to

have descended from the race of Conall Gulban, son to Niall. His father

was Muredoc, son of Eochod.^ This latter was son to Conall Gulban. Ano-
ther statement has it, that his father was Muiredacli, son of Fiacha, son to

Niall of the Nine Hostages. 9 Didhuat, daughter of Meachar, was his mother.

Thus, he was a near relation of the great Cokunkille,'° according to the pedi-

gree made out for our saint;" although it appears to be difficult to establish

the exact degree of consanguinity, owing to the discrepancies of genealogy

found in various conflicting accounts." It is said, that St. Bairrfliion was a

disciple to the illustrious founder of Iona.^3 if so, this must have been before

the latter left Ireland, to settle in Scotland. Bairrfhionn, or Barrind, is said

to have flourished, about a.d. 590 ; and, it is probable enough, that he lived

at a much earlier period—especially, if he was a contemporary with and
related to St. Brendan the Navigator.'^ This is the expressed opinion of

Colgan:'5 however, there may be a misconception, regarding the individuality

of the St. Barinthus—supposed to be of Kerry—with the holy man here men-
tioned. The name ofour present St. Barind or Barrfionn has been connected

with an undoubtedly ancient place, called Druim Cuillin -^^ for, even yet, we
trace there a regular and double course of works—still in good preservation

—

around a very strong fort, most difficult of access, and commanding the whole
adjoining district. It is now planted, and it presents a very striking appear-

ance. Several other ruinous fortifications are to be met with, on the sur-

rounding heights. The plains around are supposed to have been battle-fields,

in former times, as quantities of human bones have been found immediately

under the surface. '7 The old church of Drumcullen lies in the south part of

Knockbarron townland ;^^ the latter denomination being supposed to have

derived its title from the present saint. St. Columkille ^9 founded a church,

at this place, in the sixth century. Now, it is mentioned, in Prince O'Donnell's

Life of St. Columba, that Barrind was the companion of his journeyings and
of his labours. ^° It is probable, St. Colunib placed St. Bairrfhionn in charge

^ See " St. Brandan : a Mediaeval Legend iii., num. 5, p. 480.

of the Sea," edited by Thomas Wright, for "• See Iiis Life, already given at the 1 6th
the Percy Society, vol. xiv., pp. i, 35. of May, in a previous part of this volume,

7 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," Art. i., chap. ii.

Vita Quinta S. Columbze, n. 76, p. 451. 'S See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberni£e,"xxii.

^According to the " Sanctilogium Genea- Martii. De Egressione Familiar S. Bren-
logicum," and to Seluacius. dani, with notes, pp. 721 to 725.

9 Such is an alternative gloss, on the copy "^ See what has been stated already, about
of the "Feilire" of St. ^Engus, as found in a St. Barnitus or Barrintus of Drumcullen
the "Leabhar Breac." Parish, King's County, in the First Volume

'° See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga." of this work, at the 13th of January,
Prince O'Donnell's or Quinta Vita S. Co- Art. v.

lumbje, lib. i.,cap. xci., p. 404. ''' See Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary
" O'Donnell states regarding the saint of of Ireland," vol. i., pp. 514, 515.

this name, who settled in Kill-Barrind :
'^ See " Letters containing Information

"fuit enim filius Muredachi, filii Eocodii, relative to the Antiquities of the King's
filii Conalli Gulbani.

—

Ibid. County collected during the Progress of the
^^ In Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's "Life Ordnance Survey in 1837-8," vol. ii. Letter

of St. Columba," we do not find any mention of Thomas O'Conor, dated Birr, January
of this saint, in the genealogical Tables ap- 26th, 1838, p. 50.

pearing in the Additional Notes, B, p. 251, '' See his Life, at the gth of June, in the
or at N, p. 342. succeeding volume of this work, Art. i.

'3 Sec Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," ^° See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Columbas, cap. Vita Quinta S. Columba, lib. i., cap. xci..
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of this missionary centre, if reliance be had upon statements, regarding his

station and rank ; although he is not now traditionally remembered, in Druim-
Cuilinn. Its topographical meaning is the Ridge or Long Hill of the Holly,

It is now known as Drum-Cullin,^' situated in the south of Eglish, or Fircall

Barony, in the King's County. The old church in ruins is still to be seen there
;

and, it stands on the ancient boundary, between Meath and Munster.'^ In

it, there is a stone arch of curious workmanship,'3 at the west end.** The

Old Church, at Driimcullen, King's County.

walls are still tolerably perfect, and over them grows a thick mantle of ivy.'s

Around the old church is a cemetery, of very great antiquity, as may be demon-
strated at the present time, owing to the Hict, that an adjoining small river

—

the Little Brosna—had of late encroached during floods, which sweep with

force from the Slieve Bloom range, over the graveyard, and had washed away
numbers of graves. Still through the freshly-disclosed soil remaining maybe
seen thick layers of human bones, exposed along that side nearest the stream,

now embanked by the Poor-l:iw Guardians, while the channel has been
diverted into another course. This river flows through the beautiful demesne
of Castle Bernard, which is near the old church. Here, St. Bairrfionn was

p. 404.
=' In the l)eginning of this century, it was

an impropri.ue vicarage, in the diocese of

I^feath, and united with Killaliy. .See

Sir Cliaiks Coote's "General View of the

Agriculture and Manufactures of the King's

County," chap, xx., sect. 3, p. 196.
'- .See Ur. O'Donovan's " .Annals of the

I'onr Masters.'' vol. i., n. (ni). p. t,2\.

°3 See Lewis' "Topographical Dictionary

of Ireland," vol. i., p. 514.

'* -See " Letters containing Information
relative to the Antiquities of the King's
County, collected during,' the Progress of the

Ordnance Survey in 1837-8, ' vol. ii. Letter

of Thomas O'Conor, dated liirr, January
26tli, 183S, p. 50.

-'^ riie accomjianying illustration, drawn
by the writer, in June, 1SS5, was afterwards

traiislerrcd to the wood, hy William K.

Wakrnian, and it was e.igraved, by Mrs.
Millard.
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Abbot of Druim-cuillin, in the territory of Fearceall, upon the confines of

Leinster and Minister; but, by mistake,^^ he has been confounded with St.

Barrus of Cork,-' whose feast occurs on the 25th of September, and who is

quite a different personage. Most picturesque was the site selected for that

establishment ; for, at the present time, Urumcullen is dominated by the wild

and barren western slopes of the Slieve Bloom Mountains, yet stretching away
from their base is a pleasant and varied surface of country, having undergone

modern improvements and cultivation. Several handsome mansions, villas

and demesnes are to be found,^^ surrounding the old site of St. Barrfinn's

monastery, which seems to have had a vigorous life, for long after the

founder's death; since, here, also, St. Mochudda or Carthage ^9 and his

monks halted and were refreshed, on their way from Rahan to Lismore,3° as

we have seen already, in the Life of that holy Abbot, Even yet, .as it appears,

tlie memory of St. Barrfionn has been intertwined with local topography ; for,

near Drumcullen, there is an eminence called Knockbarron—in Irish Cnoc-

Barrind—and it may be Anglicized, " the hill of Barrind." He must have

been a person of great importance in his day, thus to have left his name behind

in that place, after a lapse of thirteen centuries ;3' and, as we shall see, at a

spot far away from the religious house here, his fame is still preserved, in the

name of an ancient church and of a parish, much nearer to his native soil.

CHAPTER II.

THE PROBABLE MIGRATION OF ST. 13ARRFOINN FROM DRUMCULLEN, TOWARDS THE
NORTHERN PART OF IRELAND—HIS SETTLEMENT AT KILLBARRIND—ITS LOCATION
AND DESCRIPTION—VISITED THERE BY ST. COLUMBA—ST. BARRIND IS SUPPOSED
TO HAVE BEEN THE FIRST EUROPEAN DISCOVERER OF THE AiMERICAN CONTINENT
—HIS PLACE IN OUR CALENDARS—CONCLUSION.

From Drumcullen St. Barrfionn emigrated, most probably, towards the north

of Ireland ; and, there he is said to have fixed the site for a religious estab-

lishment, of some sort, and in a very retired situation. That place is now
known as Kilbarron, "the church of St. Barrind," scarcely three miles distant

from Ballyshannon.^ The greater part of this town is included, within the

present parish,^ which extends along the River Erne, from the vicinity of

Belleek to Donegal Bay.

Here, St. Barfhionn, Barrindeus, or Barrinthus, is said to have founded a

monastery, during the sixth century. 3 This account is much more probable,

than another, for which no good authority has been advanced, that a St.

Colman had previously established a church there.'* Beside the river called

=* See Bishop Challenor's "Britannia chap, ix., pp. 155, 156. Edition of 1875, 8vo.

Sancta," part ii., p. 143. Chapter ii.— ^ William Allingliam has

=7 See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiherni- written an interesting account of this place,

cum," p. 373. in a hook, intituled : " Ballyshannon, its

=* See " The Parliamentary Gazetteer of History and Antiquities."

Ireland," vol. ii., p. 84. - It is traversed by thehigh road fromBally-
=^9 See his Life, in the present volume, at shannon to Enniskillen, and by a road from

the 14th of May, chap. iv. Ballyshannon to Donegal. See the " Parlia-

3° See Rev. A. Cognn"s "Diocese of mentary Gazetteer of Ireland," vol. ii., pp.

Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. iii., 360, 361.

chap. Ixxv.p. 609. 3 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
3" See "The Early History of the Town of Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Columbce, cap.

Birr," &c., by the late Thomas Lalor Cooke, iii., num. 5, p. 480.
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Fuinnseanach, and near the sea, St. Barind dwelt, at a time when St. Cokimba

returned from Seangleann. There, both holy men had a conference. There,

too, was miraculously sent from Seangleann the staff of St. Columba. As St.

Barind had inspiredly declared it left in that place, and as it fell near them, a

fountain of water gushed out at the spot; and afterwards, it was called Bach-

all Barrinn, Latinized Baculum Barrindi,5 owing to the miracle which had

occurred, as preserved in the local tradition. Kill-Barrind old church is still

to be seen, within a parish, now known as Killbarron, in the barony of Tir-

hugh, and county of Donegal. The walls—evidently very ancient—are still

in tolerably good preservation, and of quadrangular shape. The two gables

still stand, and they have apices highly pitched. On the side wall is a door-

^

Kilbarron Old Church, County of Donegal.

way, with pointed arcli, mucli resembling that in the church of St. ^^ndeus,^

on Aranmore. A large breach—formerly the place where an end window
was—is now open on one of the gable-walls. 7 As may be conjectured, from the

abounding graves and tombstones about the old ruin, the cemetery has been
for long ages a favourite place for interment, as the church was in times re-

mote a place of resort, for those who venerated the holy patron. The church
of Gill Bairrfhionn seems to have been called after the present saint, who was
appointed its bishop, according to some accounts. The beautiful ruin of

Kilbarron Castle,^ so sublimely situated on a wild rock overhanging the Atlan-

tic, was once the residence of the O'Clerys, hereditary historians of the

O'Donnells. Their family name has been immortalized, by producing that

* .See "The Early History of the 'J'own

of Birr," &c., by the late Thomas Lalor
Cooke, cliap. ix., p. 155.

5 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
Prince O'Donnell's or Vita Quinta S. Co-
lumba;, lib. i., cap. xci., ]). 404.

' See his Life, in the Third Volume of
this work, at the 2lst of March, Art. i.

' The accompanying illustration, drawn
on the spot by William Y. Wakeman, was
by him transferred to the wood, which was
engraved by Mrs. Millard.

" In the year 1390, this castle was demo-
lished, by Domhnall O'Conor Sligo. See
" Annals of Loch Cc." Edited by William
M. llennessy, vol. ii., pp. 72, 73.
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invaluable Irish Record, known as the " Annals of the Four Masters. "9

Swelling with impetuous onset, the Atlantic has lashed for centuries that rug-

ged promontory, peering over the western coast of Ireland. Undermined, rent,

and excavated, the crumbled rocks have been rolled from their place ; but,

from the elevated table-land above, the eye ranges over a vast and an undu-

lating flow of billowy surface, sometimes sparkling gloriously under the sun-

light, and sometimes hoarsely and mysteriously moaning through the misty

veil and along the stormy ocean. Clyclopean rocks and fragments of broken

stones are set round with a dazzling snow-white surf, dashing wildly over the

pebble-strewn shore. '°

Belonging to an early period, and to the second class of Irish Saints, as by
many has been thought • St. Barrind is also said to have been the first Euro-

pean discoverer of the American Continent," for, ivs related in the Acts of St.

Brendan, there was a Father Barrindan, who had informed that celebrated

navigator, about his own wonderful adventures, while away from Ireland on
the great ocean. It is supposed, too, that from Kilbarron, in conjunction

with his disciple, Mernoc,'^ St. Barrind sailed off in search of a great western

island. This he is supposed to have found, when he landed on the shores of

the American Continent. They travelled for fifteen days, before reaching

the end of it. Moreover, it is said, that he returned to Ireland, when the

glowing descriptions he gave of that distant region induced St. Brendan the

Navigator to adventure in the same direction. '3 That western country, in

which St. Barrind travelled, is called "a Land of Promise of the Saints,"'*

and that which the Lord would grant to successive races " in the latter times,"

Modern commentators have just reason for referring this prophetic passage

to the extraordinary emigration of Irish people and missionaries to America,

during the present century.

St. Barrind died, on the 21st of May, and some time, it is thought,

before the close of the sixth age.'S Most probably, his first removal

from DrumcuUen to Killbarrind may suggest the idea, that he was buried in

the latter place, with which his memory appears to have been most associated.

Marianus O'Gorman and Cathal Maguire, referring St. Barrindus to both

places, has his feast, at the 21st of May.'^ The Martyrology of Donegal '7

mentions, that veneration was given on this day to Bairrfhionn, Bishop of

Druim-Cuiliun, and of Cill-Bairrfhinn, to the north of Eas-Ruaidh—now
the well-known waterfall designated Assaroe, and a chief feature of interest

9 So ably edited in the present century, by '5 See Rev. A. Cogan's "Diocese of

John O'Donovan, LL.D. Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. iii., chap.

'° The scene to which allusion has been Ixxv., pp. 609, 610.

made, with its associated family history, has '* See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga,"

been well introduced in the pages of the Vita Quinta S. Columba;, n. 76. p. 451.
" Irish Penny Journal," vol. i., No. 29, at ^^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

pp.225 to 227, by Dr. George Petrie, who I34) IjS-

was author of the descriptive article. '^ The surrounding scene is well described,

" See Rev. A. Cogan's '" Diocese of by a native poet, William Allingham, in

Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. iii., chap. "The Winding Banks of Erne, or the Emi-

Ixxiv., pp. 609, 610. grant's Adieu to Ballyshannon :"

—

" Otherwise called Mernocus and Terno-

cus. Colgan defers his allusions regarding " The music of the waterfall, the mir-

him, to the 2nd of July, the i8th of August, ror of the tide,

and the 3rd of October. When all the green-hill'd harbour is

'3 See our account of that adventure, in the full from side to side-

present volume, at May i6th, Art. i., From Portnasun to Buliebawns, and

chap. ii. round the Abbey Bay,

^4 See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- From the little rocky island to Cool-

ni^," Martii xxii. DeEgressione Farnilise nargit sandhills grey."

S. Brendani, pp. 721 to 724.
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toall northern tourists.'^ After foaming over a series of rocks, in minor cascades,

the River Erne is here magnificently precipitated into the waters of the Atlantic.

On tiie Island of Saimer below it, Partholan, an early eastern colonist of Ire-

land, is said to have located its first inhabitants ; and, on a small promontory,

almost on every point inaccessible or perpendicular near it, and upon the

Ballyshannon side, there is a Dun or Cahir, like that on Aranmore, and called

Diibh-Cathair. That old fortification is divided from the mainland, by a

fosse cut through earth and rock. \Vhat renders this fortress of remote anti-

quity most interesting is, that it contains a subterranean house, partly exca-

vated in a living rock, and partly constructed of Cyclopean masonry, the roof

having been formed of enormous flags, resting on the inclined sides of cham-
bers and galleries. '9 At this date, also, St. Barinnus was venerated in Scot-

land,^" together with St. Colman, both Irish saints.^' An Irish Calendar ^^

commemorates Barrfionn Bishop from Druim-Chuilinn, and from Kilbarfinn,

near Easruadh to the north. Under the head of Druini Cuilinn, and at the

2ist of May, Duald Mac Firbis enters, Bairrionn bishop.^3 It seems proba-

ble, therefore, that this primitive saint exercised the episcopal as well as

the abbatial functions, in the ministry in the early Irish Church.

Taking our solitary walks, in several almost deserted localities of this

Island, we are always sure to observe some crumbling fane, where various

sacred forms and emblems still cling to the walls of ancient parish churches

in that country. These proclaim, in silent but intelligible language, that such

structures could have neither been designed nor erected for any other purpose

than Catholic worship ; and, did we need further confirmation of that fact,

our history is not altogether silent on such themes. The very " stone shall

cry out of the wall,"^-* according to the prophet's expression, even when pro-

claiming the ravages of the Chaldeans, and of the conquerors, who ruled by

rapine and injustice ; so, while the primitive church has gone to decay, sub-

jected to a temporary desecration, we may still exclaim amid its ruins, " the

Lord is in his holy temple : let all the earth keep silence before him."*5 The
material erection is perishable, like all the works of man ; still, the Church of

Christ is indestructible, and in Ireland yet vigorous, the hope and the gua-

rantee of spiritual progress in the future, with the happy return of peace and

prosperity to a free, united, and Heaven-protected nation.

Article II.

—

St. Silaus, Bishop and P.a.tron at Lucca, in Hetru-
KiA, Italy. While travelling through many beautiful cities on the Continent,

how little does it occur to the average class of Irish tourists, that our Island

has given saints and sages to their peoi)le, who still remember with veneration

and affection the moral and religious blessings, which have been received as

their most precious inheritance. A reflection occurs to the great master of

Roman eloquence, when he declares, that we are moved in some unaccount-

able manner by the very localities, in which are found traces of those, whom
we should love or admire. He adds, that even the city of Athens did not so

much delight him by the splendour of its public works, and by its exquisite

'9 See William F. Wakeman's " Tourists' an<l formerly known as Common Place Book
Guide to Ireland," p. 203. F, belonging to the Irish Ordnance Survey.

'" At the xii. of tiie June Kalends, the See May 21st.

Kaleiular of Drummond states : " Apud "^ See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish

Hibftniam Naiale Sanctorum Confessorum Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part

Colmani et Barinni." i.. pp. 108, 109.
=" See Bishop Forbes'" Kalendars of Scot- "' Ilahacuc, ii., il.

tish .Saints," p. 13. '5 Habacuc, ii., 20.
" Belonging to the Royal Irish Academy,
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remains of ancient art, as through the memory of those iUustrious men, who
once dwelt there, and who, on that very spot, were wont to hold their dispu-

tations and to teach their schools. Even their tombs did he contemplate

with interest.^ Such a sentiment belongs not to the frivolous and half-edu-

cated wanderers on earth, who gaze superficially on fine exterior objects. It

can only be evoked, from the cultivated intellect and high-toned sensibility,

which are united in the quest for solid instruction and useful information.

Where our saints are known abroad, and unremembered at home—as in the

present case—it seems scarcely surprising, that Irish religious and patriotic

feeling should be so often alike ignored or divorced, when our travellers range

the fair city of Lucca, nor bear back to Ireland some associated memories of

her famous sons and of the spot where their remains still repose.^ Although

with foreign errors, inseparable from distant and hOiiie communication, on the

subject of this biography
;

yet, may we suppose, the chief points of interest it

contains to rest on some good sources of tradition. From a Manuscript, be-

longing to the church of St. Justina,3 appears to have been originally taken the

accounts of St. Silaus, as they now appear in print. It was edited by Francesco

MariaFiorentini,4 who also wrote the Life of St. Silaus,s in Italian, and at

considerable length. ° It was published, at Lucca, in a thin quarto shape,

A.D. 1662 ; and, it is preceded by a few pages of an introduction.? This Life

contains fifteen chapters, together with two other supplementary Lives in

Latin, followed by some verses of compliments paid to the author, and to

Signor Gioralmo Cremona. At the end of his Italian Life of our saint,

Francesco Maria Fiorentini i)ublishes the office of Silaus.^ It consists of nine

Lessons, with Responses ; but, as we are told, the use of this office had been
suspended or set aside, by a Roman decree. The Acts of this holy bishop

have been published, likewise, by the Bollandists.9 It is evident, however,

that although the Italian compilers of the old Acts had some acquaintance

with the personages and narratives of Irish hagiography, they had little real

knowledge about the chronology and contemporaries of Irish ecclesiastical

history. That Manuscript, from which the Life was taken, had been collated

with another, belonging to Father Francis Harold, ^° the nephew and suc-

cessor to Father Luke Wadding." There are, however, two omissions of

Article ii.— ^ See Cicero, " De Legi- tini Nob : Lucchese. The copy of this book
bus," lib. ii., cap. 2. now in my possession was presented, by the

^ St. Frigidian, whose festivals occur on late Denis Florence MacCarthy.
the 13th of March, and at the i8th of * This published Life appears to have been
November, was an Irishman and a Bishop extracted, froin one written towards the close

here, as well as the present saint. See of the twelfth century according to the Bol-

Ughelli's "Italia Sacra," tomus i., Lucenses landists.

Episcopi, col. 794. ^ This is addressed, Alle Nobili e Reli-

3 At Lucca, of which city St. Frigidian or giose Monache di S. Givstina I'Avtore, and
Fridian is said to have been the first Bishop it is followed by a protestation of the writer

as he is its patron. See " Cronica " di Gio- to observe the Decree of Pope Urban VIII.,
vanni Villain a miglior lezione ridotta cull' in reference to the publication of Saints'

ainto de Testi a Penna. tomo i., lilsro primo, Acts.

cap. xlix., p. 70, Firenze, 1823, 8vo. ^ See ibid., pp. 108 to III.
* When quoting his work, the Bollandists ' See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.. Mail

have Latinized his name into Florentinius. xxi. De S. Silao Episc. Hiberno Luc£e in

He was a learned medical doctor of Lucca. Hetruria, pp. 62 to 68.

See Ughelli's "Italia Sacra," tomus i., "Rewrote " Vita Fr. Lucce Waddingi,"
Lucenses Episcopi, col. 791. which was prefixed to the second edition of

5 It bears the following title: "Vita, Mi- " Annales Minorum, in quibus Res omnes
racoli, e Memorie di S. Silao Ve.scovo Irian- trium Ordinum Franciscanorum tranctan-

dese, 11 cui Corpo si conserua in Lucca ap- tur." Romse, A.D. 1731. Sixteen volumes,
presso le Antiche e Nobili Monache di S. folio.

Givstina." Raccolte, e con probabili coniet- '^ This latter obtained his copy, by having
ture spiegate da Francesco Maria Fioren- had a transcript made, at Lucca, and the

I L
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passages, where asterisks occur; and these have been introduced, most pro-

bably, to mark the worthlessness of what was to be found in the original. A
previous commentary," written by the Bollandists, takes exception to some
statements, contained in this Life, which appears to be of very legendary

character. According to St. Silaus' ancient Acts, as published by the Bol-

landists, this saint was of high royal origin, in his native countr}^, Ireland of

the Scots. But, it is uncertain or unknown, in what particular part of it he

was born, '3 as also in what year or century ; for, the account contained in his

old Acts is evidently erroneous, where it is stated, that our saint was a dis-

ciple of St. Patrick,'* who brought him to Rome, in the time of Pope St.

Gregory I., nor does the alternative conjecture 's suthce to throw light on his

period, that probably Pope Gelasius I. should be understood for that Sovereign

Pontiff. However, it does not appear to be probable, that St. Silaus could

have lived so early as the fifth century. His infancy is said to have been illus-

trated with miracles. One of these states, that the house in which he lived

was surrounded with a celestial light, which indicated his future sanctity. Nor
is this the only miracle related, regarding that period of his life.'^ He is

said to have had a brother named Medogh,'? and a sister named Mingarda.'^

The first master under whom he studied is named Signabus or Sibnabus.'s

From earliest youth, Silaus had been instructed, in the liberal arts and

sciences ; while, in his more matured age, having diligently read the Sacred

Scriptures, he became a cleric. During the time of his pupilage, it is stated,

that one dark night, he wrote the Gospel of St. Matthew with his right hand,

while holding up the fingers of his left hand, from which five different jets of

light proceeded. The virtues of St. Silaus are highly commended. He was

distinguished by a peculiar suavity and humility of disposition, and for his

constant exercise of prayer. If we are to believe the old traditions regarding

Silaus, he lived contemporaneously with the great Apostle of Ireland, St.

Patrick, and became his disciple,^° until under such tuition, he finally was

raised to the grade of Deacon. Then it was said, that going to Rome with

St. Patrick,'' Silaus was ordained priest by St. Gregory the Pope. All this

is exceedingly apocryphal and contradictory ; as also the statement, that St.

Patrick summoned a synod of Bishops and of clerics in a province called

Tesmoria,'' in the middle of Ireland, ^3 and in which there was a city, known
as Cluen.^'* There, too, was a great monastery, the Abbot over which is

named Cheranus,^5 the grandson of St. Silaus.'^ It is absurdly stated, that

this synod was convoked, so that St. Silaus should there sing his first Mass.'^

Bollandist editor states, that Florentinus stories of miracles here related, in the Italian

had received this copy, at Milan. Life of our saint.

" It contains nine paragraplis of a critical "' It need scarcely be observed, that such

nature, written by Father Daniel Pape- an account is not to be found, in any of his

broke. old Acts.
'3 See Francesco Maria Fiorentini's °' No doubt Temoria—the ancient name

" Vita, Miracoli, e Memorie di S. Silao Ves- for Tara— is here meant,

covo Irlandese," cap. 2, p. 7.
'^ Allusion seems to be meant to the old

'* See his Life, at March 17th, in the Meathian province, in which Tara was
Third Vokmie of this work. situated.

'5 Of Francesco Maria Fiorentini. ^•i Clonmacnoise is undoubtedly meant.

"See Francesco Maiia Fiorentini's Life, "^ Or St. Kieran, Abbot of Clonmacnoise,

chap. 3, pp. 1710 19. whose feast was held on the 9th of Sep-
'7 Maedoc is the nearest Irish approach to tcmber.

this form of speUing. =* This is contradictor)-, both of the cir-

'* Elsewlicre, we do not find such a form cumstance, that the former is said to have

of name in Ireland. been tiie son ot a carpenter, and the latter

'9 Neitlier one of these denominations re- son of a king, as also of the lives of ccliliacy,

embles a Celtic name. which both saints are supposed to have

'°Wc ni.iy dismiss as idle legends, those led.
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Among the Irish Saints, contemporaneous with St, Silaus, are mentioned St.

Ita,'^ and St. Brendan. ^9 The former is said to have predicted, that his place
of repose after death should be in a convent, where religious women dwelt.
Wishing to dedicate himself wholly to the service of his Creator, Silaus

bestowed his patrimony entirely on the poor. He embraced a religious life.

He is stated to have entered a monastery over which St. Brendan presided,

and, it would appear, that he lived under that Rule, which had been estab-

lished.3° On the death of that saint, the monastic brothers unanimously selected

Silaus to succeed him, as Abbot.3^ Being elevated to such a dignity, he
showed the excess of his humility, by treating all his subjects as equals, if

not as superiors. He consulted their wishes, concerning all matters, con-
sistent with their spiritual interests. The fame of his virtues induced the

clergy and people of a large city 3^ in Ireland, to petition for his election as

their Bishop, when the See became vacant. Although wishing to decline this

proffered dignity, Silaus was called from his monastery. Afterwards, at their

request, he went to receive consecration from the hands of Pope Gregory, in

Rome. By some, this Pontiff is said to have been Pope Gregory the Great. 33

The Bollandists, however, suppose the Pope Gregory mentioned in his Life

must have been the seventh, bearing such a name;34 owing to the chronological

probabilities or circumstances, alluded to in their prefixed commentary.3S
This supposition— if admitted—should bring our saint's period down to the
eleventh century. Various miracles have been attributed to St. Sylaus, after he
became Bishop ;3^ but, it is needless to relate these, as they are of a legendary
and an incredible character. According to a custom then prevalent in Ire-

land, the sister of our saint, who was named Mingarda, had undertaken a pil-

grimage to Rome. She intended to visit the tombs of the Apostles, St.

Peter and St. Paul, there to offer her prayers ; but, on the way thither, she
came to Lucca. 37 This celebrated city belonged originally to the Etrurians, 3^

and it was taken from them by the Ligurians. The era for its foundation
and the name of its founder are alike unknown. About one hundred and

^'Then follows a legend, thus related in tended by the description was probably
his office :

" Sed cum Beatus Sylaus illam Armagh ; but, the name of Silaus is not
caneret Missam, corpus Christi in Sacra- found in its lists of Bishops,

mento, sicut est Ecclesice consuetude in tri- 33 He died on the I2th of iVIarch, A.D.

bus partibus fregit. Sed una ex illis ab An- 604, having presided over the Church tliir-

gelo invisibiliter rapta est, et ab eodem An- teen years, six months, and ten days. See
gelo ad quamdam Abbatissara Deo devotam L'Abbe FleuTy's " Histoire Ecclesiastique,"

Ictam nomine causa salutis deportata est. tome viii., liv. xxxvi., sect, li., p. 201.

Erat enim pluribus diebus satis infirma. ^4 \Iq ^Wq^ on the 25th of May, A.D. 1085,
Quam cum de manu Angeh accepisset sta- having been Pope for nearly twelve years,

tim liberata est."—Officium S. Sylai, Lect. See ibid., tome xiii., liv. Ixiii., sect, xxv.,

V. See also Lect. vi., vii. pp. 430, 431.
^® In her Life, First Volume of this ^5 yee Lommentarius Prasvius, sec. i, 9,

work, at January 15th, Art. i., no notice of et Vita ex MS. Notariali Ecclesise S. Jus-
St. Sylaus occurs. tinae Lucce edita ab Illustriss. Francisco

'^ It is difficult to know, whether St. Maria Florentinio, &c.—" ActaSanctorum,"
Brendan, Patron of Clonfert and of Ardfert, tomus v., Maii xxi., pp. 64, 65.

or St. Brendan, Patron of Birr, is lobe 3'' See"ViiaiMiiacoli,etMemorie di S. Silao

understood. Vescovo Irlandese," &c., cap. vi., vii., viii.

3° This is laid down, in the Vita S. Sylai 37 According to Ughelli, the faith was
Episcopi, taken from the old Manuscript be- here established in the first century of the

longing to the convent of St. Justina, at Christian era, and Paulinas of Antioch was
Lucca. set over it as first bishop by St. Peter, Prince

3' This too is stated, in the old Manuscript of the Apostles, A. D. 46. St. Paulinus suf-

Life. fered martyrdom on the 12th of July, a.d.
3=' The exact place is mentioned, as having 69, at the Mountain of St. Julian, between

been Hydrominius, which is not known as a Lucca and Pisa. See " Italia Sacra," tomus
denomination in Ireland. The place in- i., Lucenses Episcopi, cols. 791, 792.
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seventy years before the birth of our Lord, it was colonized by the Romans,
and from that period it became a place of importance. In the year of our

Lord 553, it was besieged and taken by Narses.39 After the fall of the

Roman Empire, or rather from the destruction of the Gothic kingdom, Lucca
seems to have been governed by its own princes.^" In 774, after subjugating

the Lombards, 41 Charlemagne annexed it to'his own dominions, and Otho I.

—surnamed the Great ^^—added it to the German Empire. In the reign of

Charles IV., Lucca became an independent state ^—after it had been sub-

jected to various vicissitudes of fortune—in the year 1369.^4 It continued as

a republic under a.go?ifalotiiere and a council, until the French obliged it to

adopt anew constitution, in i799.''5 It was then united with Piombino. Nor
was it released from many subsequent changes, even in the present century. ^^

At present, it is annexed to the kingdom of Italy. The environs of this

city are remarkably beautiful, and the Apennines begin to rise very near it
;

while, the Serchio—a river not navigable—runs through it and falls into the

Tuscan Sea. The streets are generally crooked and narrow,*? as is the case,

in most of the older Italian cities. The noble lady Mingarda was remarkable

for her extraordinary beauty; yet, still more so, for her exalted virtue. A
citizen of Lucca, named Soffredus, according to the Manuscript Life, or

Goffredus, according to Franciottus, had been deprived of his wife by death.

He was rich and also of noble birth. His kinsmen and friends frequently

urged him to marry a second time, that he might not be induced to adopt a

son. But, proud of his nobility and great wealth, he thought no woman of

his acquaintance worthy of alliance with him, by marriage. When, however,

Mingrada came to Lucca, the fame of her beauty and noble birth was diffused

among the citizens. Without any exception of class or sex, all endeavoured

to afford her the greatest attention and hospitality. With anotherdistinguished

potentate, in his company, Soffredus hastened to see her. Despite his pre-

viously formed intention, he was so much captivated with the beauty of this

Irish lady, that he resolved she should become his wife. However, not wishing

to prevent the accomplishment of the object she had in view, when leaving her

native country, he did not then make any proposals of marriage. But, he

awaited the day of her return from Rome, resolving thus to propose, and in a

manner he thought less reprehensible. t^ When the time for her return was
expected, and while the lady was yet a considerable distance from Lucca,

taking with him some soldiers, who were his accomplices in crime, Soffredus

seized on and forced her violently to a fortified castle. There she was com-

3^ See ibid., col. 789. de Sismondi, tome vii., chap, xlviii., pp. 43
39 See Edward Gibbon's *' History of the to 50.

Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire," s " In 1805 Napoleon gave Lucca as a
vol. v., chap, xliii., p. 237. Edition by duchy to his sister Eli>a and her husband
William Smith, LL.D. Pascal de Bacciochi." Bell's "System of

*° See Rev. John Chetwode Eustace's Geography, Popular and Scientific," &c.,

"Classical Tour through Italy, An. mdccci," vol. ii., pait ii., Italy, chap, .x., p. 445.
vol. iii., chap. xii„ pp. 430, 431. <* See Isaac Butt's " History of Italy, from

4' See Capefigue s "Charlemagne," tome the Abdication of Napoleon I., with intro-

i., chap, ix., pp. 143 to 157. ductoiy References to that of earlier Times,"
*' See an account of tiiis Emperor in Jules vol. ii., chap, xii., pp. 474. 475.

Zeller's " Ilistuire d'Allemagne." Fonda- ••^ See "The Popular Encyclopedia; or
tion de I'Empire Germanique, tome ii., Conversations Lexicon," vol. iv., p. 577.
chap, xiii., pp. 250 to 383. -"^ See Vita ex MS. Not.ariali Ecclesiii? S.

*^ See Rees' "Cyclopedia : era New Uni- Juslin.f Luccxedita .ab Illustriss. Francisco
versal Dictionary of Arts and Sciences," Maria Florentinio, sect. 2.—" Acta Sancto-
vol. xxi., Art. Lucca. rum." tomus v., ^iaii xxi., p. 65.

*^ See " llistoire des Republiques Italicn- *' See the account of this trans.iction in

nes du MoyenAge," par J. C. L. Simonde "Vita, Miracoli, c Mcmorie di S. Silao
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pletely within his povver.''9 The rumour of that violence having spread through
Lucca, its citizens, magistrates, and people, went forth to the castle and houses
of Soffredus, which they destroyed. Understanding that the purpose of her

persecutor was yet unaltered, the injured lady endeavoured by gentle and
prudent expostulation to urge, that Soffredus would incur the anger of God
and of his holy Apostles, if he did not desist from his evil intentions. Find-
ing her words of little avail, and that she should not be likely to escape out
of his hands, she yielded to tlie necessity of her situation, and accepted
honourable proposals of marriage. Towards such a state of life, however,
she did nor appear willingly to incline. s° The object of Soffredus being so
far attained, popular displeasure was succeeded by acclamations. The people
of Lucca soon greeted the entrance of the bridegroom with his bride, in the

midst of great pomp and rejoicing. Tiic ninth year after their marriage, the

wife of Soffredus was seized with some infirmity, which threatened her with

speedy dissolution. In order to prepare herself devoutly to meet the latter

end, that religious woman earnestly besought her husband for his consent,

that she might be permitted to profess a religious life, in St. Justina's nun-
nery. 5' With a certain degree of regret at parting from his wife, whom he so

tenderly loved, the husband felt moved by her earnest and pious motives. At
length, he gave willing assent to her wishes. Li presence of honourable per-

sons and of religious belonging to that Benedictine nunnery,5^ he relinquished

all further claim upon his spouse. Of his own accord, he even bestowed
gifts and offerings on that church, to which she was about to attach herself.

Having entered the nunnery, her malady approached a crisis, and in course of

a few days, she was deposited in the tomb, with every demonstration of respect,

which her virtues and social position deserved.53 We next find an account
of some infringements on the episcopal rights of St. Silaus, and on those of

certain churches, pertaining to his diocese. His injuries had been inflicted

by a king, who ruled tyrannically in that ecclesiastical district over which the

bishop presided. To obtain redress for these wrongs, St. Sylaus resolved on
undertaking a journey to Rome. On the Avay, he passed through Lucca, still

so celebrated for its noble cathedral, 5+ with other religious institutions. Our
saint had received some imperfect intelligence, also, regarding his sister's

death, before his arrival at Lucca. When he arrived there, he heard a true

account concerning what had occurred, from his kinsman, Soffredus, who re-

ceived him in a most honourable and hospitable manner. Being conducted
to the spot, where his sister was buried, Silaus offered up the Holy Sacrifice

of Mass ; while, at the same time, he poured forth fervent prayers and thanks

Vescovo Irlandese," cap. viii., pp. 56 this life on the 21st of March, a.d. 543, has

to 61. been admirably set forth and analyzed, by
5° See Vita ex MS. Notariali Ecclesiae S. the Comte de Montalembert, in "Les

Justinae Lucae, edita ab lUustriss. Francisco Moines d'Occident depuis Saint Benoit

Maria Florentinio, sect. 3.
—"ActaSancto- jusq'a Saint Bernard," tome ii., liv. iv.,

rum," tomus v., Mali xxi., p. 65. chap, ii., pp. 42 to 74.

5' This was dedicated to the holy Virgin 53 See Vita ex MS. Notariali Ecclesise S.

and Martyr, St. Justina. This convent is Justince Liicoe, edita ab IlUistriss. Francisco

known to have existed from 964. In it, Ar- Maria Florentinio, sect. 5.—" Acta Sancto-

mingardus, the daughter of King Lothaire, rum," tomus v., Mali xxi., p. 65.

led a religious life, and there too was she 54 it was erected in the eleventh century,

buried, as her epitaph proves. In the year The Rev. John Chetwode Eustace remarks,

1015, it was called the Monastery of Our that it is "a mixture of the heavy Saxon
Saviour; but, soon after this period it was style, as we are pleased to call it, and the

called the Nunnery of St. Justina, whose light arabesque."—" A Classical Tour
head was brought thither, and perhaps a new through Italy, An. mdcccii.," vol. iii.,

church had been built in her honour. chap, xii., p. 435.
5= The Rule of St. Benedict, who departed ss See Vita ex MS. Notariali Ecclesise S.
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to the Almight}', for her happy departure's He then set out for Rome, and
on his return took sick. His brother-in-law at Lucca received him, however,

with his accustomed kindness. The saint was already distinguished, for several

miracles he wrought, in favour of the sick, many of whom were healed from

various diseases, and even solely, by drinking water, in which he had washed
his hands. 5^ The day of our saint's death being now at hand, Silaus desired,

that he might be brought to the oratory of St. Justina ; here after a few days,

his blessed spirit departed to those mansions of bliss, in which he fondly

hoped to rejoin his beloved sister. The year of his demise is not recorded.

His body was interred with due honour, within the church of St. Justina's

convent. Afterwards, the fame of his sanctity became so great, that multi-

tudes of sick and infirm came—not only from neighbouring but even from

remote places—to be relieved, through his intercession, from various diseases.

Largesses and oblations were bestowed by them and others, on that church,

in which the remains of our saint reposed. These offerings, however, inflamed

the avaricious desires of Soffredus. He imagined himself justly entitled to a

portion of them, because of the sacrifices he had made on behalf of his wife,

and of that convent into which she retired. He obliged its religious inmates

to return a third part of those oblations they received. This agreement they

were obliged to subscribe in writing; but, the Almighty signified his dis-

pleasure, at such a proceeding, and in a miraculous manner. For, our saint

appeared to a nun, named Lugitha, complaining, that he was subjected to

unjust restrictions. He threatened a withdrawal of the grace accorded for

working miracles, until such agreement should be annulled. We are left

ignorant regarding the result, as the remaining portion of this narrative appears

to have been destroyed. However, it is to be inferred, that miracles afterwards

ceased, because Soffredus refused to annul his unjust demands. -^7 When such

manifestations had lapsed, at the tomb of our saint, according to his prediction;

not only the fame of his sanctity became restricted, but even the very spot for

his sepulture was forgotten. Yet, to many holy nuns and to other persons

specially favoured, the place of his burial had been frequently revealed in

visions. In the year of our Lord 1180,=^ on the iii. of the December Nones,
the exact spot of our saint's sepulture was revealed to the Abbess C0ecilia,59

to some of her nuns, and to other persons. A mistake has been admitted,

by a Notary, or scribe, called Carolus de Ciuffariniis, who has written the

Nones of December, while incorrectly transcribing the old Manuscript.^
After offering up prayers, that place was dug, when the body of Silaus was
discovered. The explorers found it enclosed in a tomb. On this were in-

scribed these words :
" Divi Silai corpus, qui in Hibernia Episcopus fait,

summo veneratione hoc sepulchro conditum, ob prsecipua miracula religiosis-

sime custoditur."^' The body was transferred to a position it formerly occu-

Justinre Lucse, eclita ab Illustriss. Francesco S9 Francesco Maria Fiorentinio collects

Maria Fiorentinio, sect. 6.—" Acta Sancto- from the Arcliives of the Nunnery, that the

rum," tomusv., Maii xxi., p. 65. name of Cecilia occurs, from a.d. 1175. to

5* See "Vita, Miracoli, e Memorie di S. A.n. 1181, when Basilia Abbatissa is found

Silao Vescovo Irlandese," &c., cap. x., substituted.

p. 68. ^ The Bollandists remark, "in zyfras

57 See Vita ex MS. Notariali Ecclesire S. vertens qua; hauil dubie Romanis nnmeris

Justinas Luca', tdita ab lilustiiss. Francisco scripta inilia fucrant." See " Ada Sancto-

Maria Fiorentinio, sect. 7.
—"Acta Sancto- rum," lomus v., Maii xxi., n. (o), p. 66.

rum," tomus v., Maii xxi., ]5p. 65, 66. "' This Epitaph, which is not given in the

s^Cassar Fiancioltuswriitea learned Trea- Saint's Life, but, which appears to have
tise on the Diocese, Churches, Saints and been added by ascribe, is supposed by the

Blessed Persons connected with Lucca. He Boll.andists, to have been the work ol a later

reads the passage thus and correctly. period. They say, " Vix autem credere
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pied—near the Altar of the Holy Cross—and with all due veneration. The
nuns afterwards petitioned the grandson of Soffredus,who was named Lothaire,

to rescind his progenitor's unjust requirements.^^ To this reasonable request,

Lothaire agreed ; when miracles were again wrought, ^3 at the tomb of Silaus.^*

After their discovery of our saint's relics, the religious women of St. Justina

applied themselves to ornament the church, in which his body reposed.^5

New altars were erected and marble slabs were employed, in decorating its

interior. The BoUandists ^"^ subjoin a decree ^7 of the Emperor, Otho the

Great,^^ in favour of that monastery, in which Silaus' remains reposed. Vari-

ous privileges and possessions are conferred upon its religious, in the terms

of that Imperial charter. It has been stated,^9 that our saint was canonized, 7°

by Pope Lucius III. ,7' at the request of the Lucca people, and of his nephew
Gerard, who was Bishop over this See, in the year :^i83. Other authorities,

however, such as Ughelli 7^ and Francesco Maria Fiorentmio say, that as

William was Bishop of Lucca, from the year 11 75 to 1195, such a statement

is inadmissible. It is quite evident, that the clergy and people of Lucca felt

rejoiced in frequently recording the memory of then- patron saint, and in re-

turning him homage, for tliose favours he had constantly bestowed on them. 73

It was customary, to invite many of the Lucca clergy to celebrate the solemn
office of St. Silaus. 74 We are informed, likewise, that the Bishop of Lucca
was memorialed, a.d. 1313,10 allow his sanction for a continuance of the

ancient custom, when it was in contemplation, to introduce a rigid monastic
discipHne, whereby religious women should be more effectually separated

from intercommunication with persons of the other sex, in their ecclesiastical

polity and arrangements. Having deputed a pious ecclesiastic to report on
this matter, the established custom was allowed to continue, in full force.75

What is rather unusual, regarding our other Irish saints, we have the effigies of

St. Silaus yet shown. 7^ The Bollandists state, that his body, from the year of its

antiquum illud esse, cum quo conditum in- Harris Nicolas' " Chronology of History,"
ventumque est corpus : sed potius suspicor p. 392.
seculo 12 aut 13 positum, in aliqua renova "' By Franciottus.

tione ipsius tumuli, puta anno 1489, quando 7° The Bollandists are of opinion, that the
curatus est loculus plumbeus."—" Acta canonization of our saint must rather be
Sanctorum," tomus v., Maii xxi., n. (p), pp. assumed, than proved.—See " Acta Sancto-
66, 67. rum," tomus v., Maii xxi., n. (r), p. 67.

°- See " Vita, Miracoli, e Memorie di S. '' He ruled in the chair of St. Peter, from
Silao Vescovo Irlarxlese," cap. xiiii. A.D. 1181 to A.D. 1185. See Sir Nicolas

'^3 After narrating the chief acts of our Harris' " Chronology of History," p. 210.

saint, the old Vita S. Sylai Episcopi, belong- '- When treating about the Bishops of
ing to the convent of St. Justina, at Lucca, Lucca. See " Italia Sacra," tomus i. , Lu-
has a brief account of his various mira- censes Episcopi, cols. 820, 821.

cles. 73 In the last Antiphon of the solemn
** See Vita ex MS. Notariali Ecclesi^ S. Vespers for St. Silaus, these following words

Justinse Lucae, edita ab Illustriss. Francisco are found: "Felix locus, felix aula, felix

Maria Florentinio, sect. 8.—"ActaSancto- civitas, in qua Christi Confessor Sylaus re-

rum," tomus v., Maii xxi., p. 60. quiescit : cujus precibus sanantur debiles ci^ci
'5 See the Italian "Vita Miracoli, e Me- visum recipiunr, paralytici curantur, languor

morie di S. Silao Vescovo Irlandese," cap. et morbus a fidelibus protinus repellitur."

XV. ''•This is supposed, by the Bollandists, to
'^^ In their Appendix to our Saint's have been composed, at the latest, in the

Acts. Thirteenth Century.
*7 This mandate bears date, the iv. of the 75 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Maii

August Kalends, in the year of our Lord's xxi. Commentarius Praevius, sect. 7, p. 64.
Incarnation 964, and during the vii. Indie- '6 Jn the Italian Life, allusion is made to

tion. It was issued in the third year of an ancient image of the saint, "situata in

the Emperor Otho's reign. See the Bol- mezzo ^ due Angeli nell' vrna dorata, che
landists' " Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Maii conteneua I'ossa del S. Vescouo."— "Vita,
xxi., sect. 12, 13, pp.67, 68. Miracoli, e Memorie di S. Silao Vescovo

*^ He ruled from a.d. 936 to 973. See Sir Irlandese," cap. xv., p. 92.
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first elevation, had been placed in the nave, and in the middle of the church.

Perhaps, it occupied that place, where it was at first buried, the tomb having

been a little elevated above the earth. From this circumstance of our saint's

image having the Pallium thereon represented, some advance an opinion, that

he was Archbishop, over one or other of the Archiepiscopal Sees in Ireland,

viz., Armagli, Dublin, Cashel, or Tuam.77 This supposition must refer to

that time, after the Pallium had been conceded to their respective occupants
;

and, it should bring our saint's life down to the middle ages. We are fur-

nished with an engraving, however, in which St. Silaus is seen clad with the

Red Planeta, and with an Archiepiscopal Pallium, having an Angel on either

hand. 7^ This engraving is said to represent figures, on the ancient shrine of our

saint, and on occasions when it had been withdrawn from the tomb, for vene-

ration by the faithful, at his festival day. With advancing time, the wooden
shrine, in which our saint's remains were kept, had to be enclosed in a leaden

case. On this was inscribed :
" Corpus Sancti Silai Episcopi, mcccclxxxix."

But, before this occurred, the saint's arm became separated from his body.
Perhaps such event happened, at the time of the first elevation. This sepa-

rate portion of his remains was enclosed in a case, with an Italian inscription.

It states, that within the silver repository lies the arm of St. Silaus, Bishop
and Confessor, whose body reposed in St. Justina's church, and that it

was thus enclosed, in the time of Sister Justina de Bandinis, who was Abbess,

A.D. 1464.79 The nuns of St. Justina's convent at length resolved, that

St. Silaus' remains must be placed, in a more ornate receptacle, and
that his bones should be so arranged, that they might form an entire

connection. A medical doctor of Cremona, named Hieronymus, was em-
ployed for this purpose. Having brought the disjointed remains, to that

very chamber in which the saint departed this life, Hieronymus disposed

them in their natural position.^" This event took place, whilst Agnes Alansi

presided as Abbess. When those remains were properly adjusted, they were
covered with splendid Pontifical garments, and they were placed within a

precious shrine of crystal. In this manner, they were exposed tor veneration

to the faithlul, on the 21st of May, a.d. 1662. This day fell on the Sunday
before Pentecost. That date was assigned for the annual celebration of St.

Silaus' festival. It was the day, likewise, on which our saint's feast had been
kept of old, and most probably, for the reason, that it was the date for his de-

parture from this life.^' The sacred relics of our saint were visited on this day,

by his devout clients ; and, the citizens of Lucca renewed their devotions

towards him, by introducing splendid ceremonies and concerts of sacred

music. Florentinius,^^ bears testimony to the religious feeling and gratitude,

which inflamed his heart towards our saint, whose intercession he had favoura-

bly experienced. ^3 The Bollandist writer declares, after he had left Lucca,

he received a letter from this Florentinius.^-* But, we must now draw our no-

" See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Maii A]ipendix to " Vita, Miracoli, e Memorie lii

xxi. Comnientaiius Prsevius, sect. 8, S. Silao Vescovo Irlandese, pp. 119, 122.

p. 64. Afterwards follows an Anagram on his Latin
7* This is represented in Francesco Maria title, '' Dominvs Hieronymvs Cremona

Fiorentini's "Vita, Miracoli, e .Memorie di Lvcensis," which is resolved into this line,

S. Silao Vescovo Irlandese," cap. xv., " Sylai Ossivm recentem condis honorem."

p. 93.
*' See Appendix, de novissima corporis

'9 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., elevatione. Ex It.ilico Francisci Mari.c Flo-

Maii xxi. Commeniarlus Prcevius, sect. 9, rentimi, sect. 9.
—" Acta Sanctorum," tomus

p. 64. v., Maii xxi., p. 67.
^ Wc find an Italian sonnet of Si'j. Do- ^' lie was present on this occasion,

menico Bartoii addressed to him for this *' /hid., sect. 10, p. 67.

pious labour ; and another composed by Sig. ** The writer had been treated by him,

Domenito Vanni for the same reason. .See with personal hospitality. It is declared.

I
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tices of this holy Bishop to a close ; and, although his nativity and most of

his life had been in Ireland, yet little is known from domestic records regard-

ing his Acts. Abroad his renown only culminated after death, and chiefly

through the miracles he wrought, in the historic city of Lucca. There, our early

saint chose to live, but for a short time, and to muse on the sublime pros-

pects around, where beauty and fine effect are combined, in such grand natural

scenery.

Article III.

—

St. Fionnbharr, of Cork, County of Cork. But,

that the present holy man is distinguished, in one of our oldest INIartyrologies,

from St. Baiind, or Barrfionn, of Druimcullen—about whom we have already

treated on this day—we should be inclined to suppose both identical. The
name ofFinnbair, Corcaigh, occurs, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 21st

City of Cork, on the River Lee.

of May. The Bollandists follow this account, likewise, and enter him as

Finbarrus Corcagiensis.^ A Life, which may refer to the present saint, was ex-

tant, according to Colgan;3 but, not having seen it, those writers would not

pronounce as to the present Finnbarr or Barius having been the Bishop and
Patron of Cork. The latter, as is known, belonged to the sept of Ui-Bruin, who

that Florentinius had again recovered his

health, in a supernatural manner, by ap-

proaching our saint's relics, and there offer-

ing up his devotions. He states, also, that,

having prayed for health to collect materials

for a Life of St. Silaus, through his holy in-

tercession. Florentinius felt relieved from a

vertigo of the head. He was enabled to

publish his projected work, written in Ita-

lian, which on being issued from the press,

he transmitted for use to the Bollandists. See
il'id., sect. II, p. 67.

Article hi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. XXV.

° See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

Mali xxi. Among the pretermitted saints,

P- 3-

3 See " Acta Sanctorum Hibernias," xxiii.
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descended from Brian, brother to Niall of the Nine Hostages. At the open-

ing of the River Lee—near that noble estuary which runs out towards the

sea—he established a monastery. At that time, the river flowed through the

centre of a plain, lying below a chain of romantic hills, and when its waters

overflowed, the whole marshy * country at that place seemed like one vast

lake, which was then called Loch Irc.s Now, the river has been confined to

certain channels, which are enclosed by quay walls, and over the intermediate

spots extend the streets of the present fine city of Cork, so favourably placed

for purposes of commerce.^ It would seem to be a probable conjecture, tiiat

some feast of St. Finnbar, Patron of the city and diocese of Cork, and whose

principal festival is commemorated, on the 25 th of September, had been set

down, also, for observance, at this date. A festival in honour of Fionnbharr,

as simply named, was celebrated on this day, as we read in the Martyrology

of Donegal.7

Article IV.

—

St. Moinne, or jMoennenus. It is probable, an entry

in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ Moenind, at this date, was intended to repre-

sent the saint, somewhat differently named in a more recent Calendar. The
Bollandists,^ also, quoting the Martyrology of Tallagh, enter the name Moen-
ninnus, or Moenennus, at the 21st of May. It is recorded, in the

ISIartyrology of Donegal,3 that veneration was given to a St. Moinne, on
this day.

Article V.

—

St. Cuimmin, Son of Lughaidh, of Inis-mac-Ua-Dar-

THADA, or Dartagha. In the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 21st of May,

this saint's name is simply entered Cuimmine mac Luigdeach. He is also

recorded, in the Martyrology of Marianus O'Gorman, at this date.^* The
Bollandists,3 in like manner, merely notice him, as Comineus filius Lugadii.

According to the O'Clerys, he was son to Lughaidh, of Inis-mac-Ua-

Dartadlia. We read in the Martyrology of Donegal,* also, that a festival was

celebrated, on this day, in honour of this Cuimmin.

Article VI.

—

St, Polan, said to be of Cill-Mona, said to have

BEEN KiLBARRACK, CouNTY OF UuBLiN. In the Martvrolo-y of Tallagh,'

this saint's name occurs, as Polan, at the 21st of May. The Bollandists, on

the same authority, enter his name in their collection.^ This saint's name is

Martii, Vita S. Mochoemoci, Abbatis, n. 14, Maii xxi. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 597- P- 3-

* It wasknown as Coreach-Mov-Mumhan, ^Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

or the "Great Marsh of Munster," now 134, 135.

abridged to Cork. Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

5 See Miss Mary Frances Cusack's " His- Kelly, p. xxv.

tory of the City and County of Cork," cliap. * See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

iii., pi>. 33, 38. nix," xiii. Januarii. De S. Cumiano Epis-

" The accompnnving ilhistration, drawn copo Bobii Sepulto, n. 6, p. 59.

on the wood by William F. Wakcman from ^ See ''Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

a photoj^raph, lias been engraved l>y Mrs. ]\Laii xxi. Among the pretermitted saints,

Millard. The view presented is Si. Patrick's p. 3.

Bridge, widi the buildings adjoining it, and •• Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

St. Patrick's Quay below it, opening towards 134, 135.

Cove. Ar 1 ICLE VI.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, p. xxv.

pp. 134, 135.
" See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

Article iv— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, Maii xxi. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. xxv. p. 3-

=• See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., ^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
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confounded with Paul. 3 Wonderful things are related, regarding a holy her-

mit of this name ;* and, it seems not unlikely, some of those incidents could

Just as well apply to the present holy man. However, we must refer the

reader to what has been stated of Paul the solitary, in the celebrated voyage

of St. Brendan. s There is a Cill-mona, now written Kilmona, in the parish

of Rahugh, in the county of Westmeath. It is noted in the Annals of the

Four Masters,^ at a.d. 1382, as being eastward from Rath-Aedha-mic Brie.

Cill-Mona is said to have been another name for Kilbarrack, near Howth, in

the county of Dublin.

7

Article VII.

—

St. Colman, Lobhar, or the Leper, of Magh-n-ec-

OR MoYNE, County of Clare. In the " Feilire " of St. ^ngus, the festival

of " zealous Colman, a leper," is mentioned at this date;' and, therefore we
may infer, that he flourished, at an early period, in the Irish church. His

office is not known. The Martyrology of Tallagh ^ registers this name, at

the 2ist of May. His place is called Maighe Eo. The Bollandists 3 have a

festival for Colmanus leprosus de Magh-eo, on the same authority ; but, as

they allege, little more can they find regarding him, except that Colgan 4 re-

fers Colmanus Lobhar 5 and his feast to this date. Muighe-Eo—which was

in Dal-Cais ^—must be distinguished from Mayo, in Connaught. Its fuller

denomination was Maigh-neo-Norbhraighe, now known as Moynoe,^ or

Mayno, an old church, which gives name to a parish, on the margin of Lough

Derg, in the barony of Upper Tulla, and county of Clare. A church at this

place had been burned by the Conmaicni, in 1084.^ This church is men-

tioned, also, in the Caithreim Toirdheal-bhaigh, or " Wars of Thomond," at

the year 1318, as the hereditary termon of the Ui-Bloid.9 This day veneration

was paid to Colman, Lobhar, or the Leper,'° of Magh-n-eo, in Dal-glais, as

we find entered, in ihe Martyrology of Donegal." It seems not improbable,

that some of our saints, called Lepers, had not been afflicted with the same

form of disease, known as leprosy, in certain countries at the present time;

and, it is likely enough, that their malady was some form of erysipelas, or of

nise," XXV. Januarii. De B. Paulo Eremita, ^ So states the commentator on the

n. I, p. 167. "Feilire" of St. ^ngus, in the " Leabhar
• See his Life, at the 25th of January, in Breac" copy, R.I. A. The Dal-Cais are said

the First Vokime of this work, Art. xii. to have descended from Cormac Cais or Cas,

s See his Life, at the i6th of May, in the son of Oiliol Olum. See an interesting ac-

present volume. Art. i. count of these Munster heroes and their de-

* See Dr. O'Donovan's Edition, vol. iv., scendants, contributed by Rev. Paul O'Brien,

pp. 686, 687, and n. (q). Ibid. D.D., to Charles Vallancey's "Collectanea

7 See the Life of St. Berach, in the Se- de Rebus Hibernicis." The Tract in ques-

cond Volume of this vi'ork, at the 15th of tion is intituled "A Critico- Historical Dis-

February, Art. i. sertation, concerning the Ancient Irish

Article vii.— ' See "Transactions of Laws, or National Customs," <S;c., part ii.,

the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript pp. 413 to 636. Dublin, 1774, Svo.

Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calendar of ? This parish is shown, on the " Ordnance

Oengus. By Whitley Stokes. LL.D., p. Survey Townland Maps for the County of

Ixxx. Clare," sheets 13, 20, 21, 28, 29. The tovvn-

° Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxv. land proper is on sheets 21, 29.

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., ''See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

Mail xxi. Among the pretermitted saints, Four Masters," vol. ii., pp. 920, 921, and

p. 3. n. (h), ibid.

* See " Acta Sanctorum Hibernise," Mar- * yee ibid., n. (h).

tii xvi. De Sancto Finano Cognomento " The Rev. Dr. Todd has in a note,

Leproso, n. 2, p. 628. "Lobhar, i.e., the Leper.
5 This is rendered by Colgan "lepra aut " Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

ulcerosa diuturna infirmitate percussum. 134, 135.
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a skin distemper, corresponding with the bodily infirmity to which allusion

has been made.

Article VIII.

—

St. Brigid, daughter of Dima, or DIO^rMAN. At
the 2ist of May, the Martyrology of Tallagh has a Brighit inghen Dimmain.'
The Martyrologies of Marianus O'Gorman and of Charles Maguire place her

festival at this date.^ The Bollandists 3 also notice Brigid, daughter of

Dimanus, at the 21st of May. We have not been able to discover any docu-

mentary evidence, which might tend to throw light on that locality, with

which she had been formerly connected, or where, after death, she had been
specially commemorated. On this day, Brighit, daughter of Diomman,
had veneration given her, as we read, likewise, in the Martyrology of

Donegal.4

Article IX.

—

St. Colman Cron. At this date, the Martyrology of

Tallagh ' registers the name of a St. Colman Cron ; and, on the same autho-

rity, his feast is entered in the Bollandist collection.^ But, no effort has been

made to throw any light on his history, age, or place. This day, the

Martyrology of Donegal 3 records simply, that veneration was given to a St.

Colman.-*

Article X.

—

St. Maeldeid, of Lismore, County of Waterford.
The name of this holy man appears, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the

2istofMay. The Bollandists,^ quoting the same record, have entered a

feast for Moeldodius, of Lismore, at the same date. Subsequent to the arrival

of Henry II., the bishops of this city were usually nominated by the crown,

and generally through the influence of the Pope ; although on some occasions,

on the death of the bishop, the king granted a license to the Dean and Chap-

ter to elect a successor to that See.3 Tiie name Maeldeid, of Lis-mor, occurs,

also, in the Martyrology of Donegal,-* on this day.

Article XI.

—

Translation of the Relics of St. Paternus, Bishop

OF Vennes, France. This is said to have been the date, at which the

Translation of the Relics of St. Paternus, Bishop of Vennes, in Lesser Britain,

took place. His Life will be found, already written, at the 15th of April.'

Article vixi.— ' See Rev. Dr. Kelly's 134, 135.

Calendar of Irish Saints, p. xxv. • A note by Dr. Todd here says, that the
^ " Filia Dimani a M. TamL ab aliis filia more recent hand adds, Colmjin Cpon,

Dimoe vocatur ; estque juxta eosdem diversa Marianus O'Gorman and the Martyrology of

a S. Brigida fdia Domre, de qua supra."

—

Tamlncht are quoted, also, as authorities, by

Colgan's " Trias Thauniaturga," Ap,)endix the writer.

Quarta ad Acta S. Brigidae, cap. i., p. Article x.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

612. Kelly, p. xxv.

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., ^ .See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

Maii xxi. Among the pretermitted saints, Maii xxi. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 3. P- 3-

* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. '•See the " History, Topography and An-

^34' '35* tiquities of the County and City of Water-

Article IX.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. foni," &c., by the Rev. R II. Ryland, sect.

Kelly, p. xxv. ii
, P- 335-

'See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., < Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

Maii xxi. Among the pretermitted saints, 134, 135

P-3
Article xt.— • See Volume the Fourth

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. of this work, Art. ii.
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On the 2 1 St of May, likewise, he was venerated, in his own Diocese,

where an ecclesiastical office of a Double Rite commemorated the present

festival.^

Article XII.

—

St. Ronan. We find it mentioned, in the Martyrology

of Donegal,' that a festival to honour St. Ronan had been celebrated, on this

day. Neither genealogy nor place, quoted in any available record, attests his

period; but, not having been entered in the Martyrology of Tallagh seems to

indicate, that he lived in the later times, or middle ages of Irish Chris-

tianity.

Article XIII.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Chroniacus. \_Sevenih

Century.^ It is stated, that in the time of Donald, the fifty-third King of

Scotland, and in the seventh century,' flourished Chroniacus, who led a most

holy life, and who, therefore, set a noble example to the people in Scotland.

He is said to have been a Bishop f while again, Thomas Dempsters has it,

that he was not assigned to any particular See. The latter writer enters him

in the Scottish Menology, while Camerarius and others have wholly omitted

him. In the Calendar of Ferrarius,'* he is not only called a Bishop, but also

an Abbot, ruling over a monastery called Manuallum. The Bollandists,^

without vouching for their correctness, enter the foregoing particulars, at the

2ist of May.

Article XIV.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Sidonius, or Saens. The
BoUandists ' remark at this date, that a St. Sidonius, a Confessor, in Nor-

mandy,^ was venerated on this day, according to the Scottish Menology of

Camerarius, who mentions him with much praise. His feast has been assigned,

however, to the 14th of November, by Saussay, Menard, and Bucelin. To
that date, the reader is referred, likewise, for further particulars, regarding

this Irish sainc.

Article XV.

—

Festival of St. Timothy and of his Companions,
Martyrs. In the Irish church, at the 21st of May, was observed the feast

of St. Timothy, the Martyr, and of his companions.' Whatever little has been

known, about this holy man and his companions in suffering, is set down
by the BoUandists,^ at this date. All the ancient Martyrologies relate, that

their glorious crown was obtained in Mauritania.

* See the BoUandists "Acta Sanctorum," Article xiv.—'See "Acta Sanctorum,"
tomus V. . Mail xxi. Among the pretermitted tomus v., Maiixxi. Among the pretermitted

feasts, p- 2. festivals, p. 4.

Article xii.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd ^ Arturus de Monstier, has well described

and Reeves, pp. 134, 135. the monastery of St. Sidonius or St. Saens,

Article xiii.— ' According to John in his work "Neustria Pia." See idid.

Lesley, " De Origine, Moribus, et Rebus Article xv.— ' According to the

Gestis Scotorum," lib. iv., p. 159, Romae, " Feilire "of St. yEngus. See " Transac-

1578, 4to. tions of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish

^ See Hector Boece, " Historic Scoto- Manuscript Series, vol. i., part i. On the

rum," lib. ix., fol. 176. Calendar of Oengus. By Whitley Stokes,
3 See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis LL.D., p. Ixxx.

Scotorum," tomus i., lib. iii., p. 151. ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Maii
• He writes : " Chroniacus Episcopus et xxi. De Sanctis Martyribus Timotheo,

Abbas Manuallo monasterio.

"

Pollio, et Evtychio Diaconis in Mavritania,
s See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Maii pp. 4, 5.

xxi. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 3.
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CU)entj).geronti Qap of iBap.

ARTICLE I.—ST. CONALL OR CONALD COEL, ABBOT OF INISCOEL,
COUNTY OF DONEGAL.

\SEVENTH CENTURY.']

WHILE the interior scenes of Donegal consist of fine mountain ranges

and deep valleys, througli which restless torrents flow ; on its sea-

board are steep cliffs and indented caverns, with the rolling Atlantic waves

ever moaning beneath. Clouds of white gulls and other sea-fowl sweep

round on expanded wings, over the water surface, and they float at every con-

ceivable degree of altitude around those crags. Here and there, islands ex-

tend along the shores, whence views of a most romantic and varied character

can be obtained. On some of these, many ascetics chose to live, as did the

lake dwellers in their own almost inaccessible crannogs and stockaded forts.'

Among the island hermits and abbots, St. Conald Coel was a remarkable saint

in his day. Colgan promised to give some particulars, regarding him, on the

day of his feast ;'' but, he did not live to accomplish that object. The Bollan-

dists 3 only present a meagre account of him, at this date. The Rev. Alban
Butler,* who calls our saint Abbot of Ennis-Chaoil, in the county of Tyr-

connel, has some notices of him.

s

According to the Naemhshenchus, and other authorities, St. Conall

descended from the Cinel Conaill.^ His father was ISIanius Coelius,

son of Caither, son to Ennius, surnamed Bagan, son of Conall Gulban, accord-

ing to the Genealogies of the Irish Saints. 7 This lioly man was Abbot over a

monastery, which had been built in the Island of Inis-coel,^ near the mouth
of Gweebarra River 9 and Bay,'° on the coast of Donegal, adjoining Boylagh

and Bannagh Baronies. St. Conall Cael was abbot here, and at an early

period, in the history of our national church." A celebrated Christian poet,

St. Dalian '^ wrote a work, in praise of this saint ; but, Colgan was not aware

of its existence, in his own time.'3 However, Dalian '"^ appears to have been

his most intimate friend, and to have met his death, whilst visiting our saint,

Article i.
—

' An interesting account of Columboe, cap. iii., num. 10, p. 4S0.

these may be found, in Lieut-Col. \V. G. ^ Sometimes, at low water, the Island of

Wood-Martin's "Lake Dwellings of Ire- Inishkeel is connected as a peninsula with

land : or Ancient Lacustrine Habiiations of the mainland, and over the sands it is pos-

Erin, commonly called Crannogs," Dublin, sible to walk dry-shod.

18S6, 8vo. ' This river runs through a very romantic
^ See " Acta Sanctorum Hibemiae," xxix. valley, and from the mountains surrounding

Januarii. De S. Dallano, Martyre, n. 16, Glenties—a village at no great distance

—

p. 205. most extensive and magnificent views of Lind

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., and ocean scenery are revealed. See " Use-

Mali xxii. Among the pretermitted feasts, ful Hints to Donegal Tourists," by Lord

p. 125. George Hill, p. 35.
* He refers his readers to Colgan's MSS., "' I'he formation of this Bay, with its re-

at the 22nd of May, as the basis for this ac- lation to the adjoining shores and islands, is

count. shown, on the "Ouinance Survey Town-
5 See "Lives of tlie Fathers, Martyrs land Maps for the County of Donegal,"

and other principal Saints," vol. v., May sheet 64.

22. " See Kinnfaela's "Cliff Scenery of South-

*See the " Martyrology of Donegal," western Donegal," chap, xxi., p. 146.

edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. 136, " His festival is on the 29th of Januaiy.

137. "'He writes: "Hoc memoratur in pra:-

' Chap. i. See Colgan's " Trias Thauma- dicta prxfatione : sed an hodie cxtet mihi

turga," Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. incomperlum est. Quse hie scquentia ha-
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at his monastery. When that holy man's dead body was brouglit to Conald,

the head being cut off and thrown into the ocean, our saint earnestly besought

the Almighty, with fervent prayers and burning tears, to reveal that exact spot,

where Dallen's head should be found. Shortly afterwards, it appeared float-

ing on the waves, which bore it towards the shore. There, the head of

Dalian was recovered ; and, being united to the Martyr's trunk, it became
firmly joined once more to the body.

The antiquities, which are very interesting and yet remaining on Inis-

coel, consist chiefly oftwo ancient and ruined churches. That church, which

appears to have been most ancient, and which probably dates back to the

time of St. Conald Caol, lies towards the south. It is about 45 feet in length,

by 16 in width. It stands near the shore, and on a rocky foundation. Various

alterations, from time to time, appear to have bien made, in its doors and
windows. The old graveyard, surrounding this church, has been much used,

from a remote period, for purposes of interment. Several antique tombs are

seen, partially buried in the soil ; and, it is probable, many are completely

covered by the green sward. Within the southern old church, there may be
observed a very curious horizontal slab,'5 supported on loose stones,'^ and
it measures about three feet or more, in length, by two and a-half, in width;

but, it was shaped irregularly, and undoubtedly, it had been of much greater

length. Near one end, a hole had been bored quite through it ; and, the sur-

flice seemed covered with strange Runic-shaped and raised tracings. A ceme-
tery,^? still greatly frequented, is on the Island. Bearing northwards- from
the church already described, there are ruins, belonging to another very old

structure, apparently once divided into nave and chancel. The nave is about

30 feet in length, by 15 in width ; while the chancel is about 18 feet in length,

by 13 in breadth. This building has an old Gothic doorway in the side, with

a few finely turned antique window arches yet visible. The walls are rudely

constructed. They consist of large and small stones alternating. Both
churches are mostly constructed with shale flagstone. Some finely fluted

pieces of shafts and capitals seem to have been built into the upper parts of

walls yet remaining, in order to replace materials removed—probably by acts

of Vandalism. On one corner of Inis-coel ruins, fluted quoins are to be seen.

Most probably, the 22nd day of May was that of St. Conall's death. '^ The
year of his departure is not known, but it occurred sometime in the seventh cen-

tury, and this seems a probable opinion, when we come to examine his parent

stem, ^9 and to compare it with that of the illustrious St. Columkille,^° among
whose disciples this holy Abbot is classed. St. 'Conald Coel was buried in

the church, or monastery, of Iniscoel. After the death of St. Conald
Coel, his memory was held in due veneration, on the Island, where his

feast was kept, on the 22nd of May,^^ Not far from this island, on the

bentur, ex prsedicta prjefatione desumpta covers some old tracery. Another small up-
sunt."—Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- right stone—probably monumental—is less

ni£e,"xxix. Januarii, Vita S. Dallani, n. 15, remarkable.

p. 205. 'S See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
"* The Acts of this Saint will be found, at nise," xxix. Januarii, Vita S. Dallani, cap.

the 29th of January, in the First Volume of viii., ix., x., p. 204.
this work, Art. v. '9 As found in the Irish Genealogy of

'5 This may have been used formerly as an Saints. See Colgan's "Trias Thauma-
altar-stone, for it is still held in great rever- turga," Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Co-
ence by peasants, who assemble in thousands lumbce, cap. iii., num. 10, p. 480, also, cap.
each year, to make stations at this stone, and x. , num. 32, p. 489.
around the church. ^° See his Life, in the succeeding volume

^^ When seen by the writer. of this work, at the 9th of June, Art. i.

'7 In it, there are two singularly curious -' " Hsec Ecclesia est Insula Oceano cir-

upright stones. One of those has a cross cumfusa in regione Tyrconallias quae Bugel-
carved on either side, and the other dis- laigh appellatur ; et Dioecesi Rathbothensi

;
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mainland, there is a beautiful cascade, known as Eas-nangach, or the Wrinkled

Cataract, descendini^ from a great height, and tumbling down a mountain

steep, near the hamlet of Lia-Conaill ^^—no doubt, taking its name from the

present holy Abbot. He is titular saint, however, and the most celebrated

patron over a very extensive parisli, Iniskeel, in which he is honoured with

extraordinary devotion. ^3 Springing from the cavity of a rock on the Island,

there is a celebrated well, which, with the church not far distant, bore our

saint's name. It was yearly visited by a great concourse of pilgrims, ^t on the

22nd of each returning MaVi^^s and the custom is still continued. A very

curious relic, called the Bearnan Chonaill,^^ or Bell of St. Conall,^? had long

been preserved, in this immediate neighbourhood.^^ That bell was enclosed

in an elaborately ornamented case or shrine. There was an inscription on it, in

black letter, but greatly defaced. ^9 The present St. Conall appears, also, to have

been connected with a holy well and with a relig or cemetery at Bruckless,

not far from Killybegs, in the parish of Killaghtee, barony of Banagh, and
county of Donegal. Various interesting objects of antiquity are there pre-

served. 3°

The entry regarding Conaill, Inse Cail, appears in the Martyrology ot

Tallagh,3' at the 22nd of May. According to the Martyrology of Donegal, 3^

veneration was paid on this day to Conall, Abbot of Inis Caoil, in Cinel Conaill.

At this date, also, the Rev. Alban Butler places his festival, and he says, it was

most famous. A festival of St. Conall, Abbot, is entered, likewise, in the Circle of

in qua S. Conallus 12, Maii colitur."—Col-

gan's ''Acta Sanctorum Ilibernise," xxix.

Januarii, h. 16, p. 205. Tlie 12th is

apparently a typographical mistake for the

22nd.
" "To the inhabitants of this group ofcot-

tages, the sun for months in the winter time

never seems to rise, as during that space they

are completely immerged in the shadow of

the mountain. The principal curiosity at

Lia-Conaill is an ancient stor.e cross, said to

have been erected here by St. Conall of Inis-

Caoill, and having the name Lia-Conaill,

which signifies the stone or flag of Conall."

—

Kinnfaela's "Cliff Scenery of South-Western
Donegal," chnp. xxi., p. 149.

*3 See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs and
other principal Saints," vol. v., May 22.

°* This fountain is said to have been
blessed by St. Conald Coel, and from it, these

pilgrims drink three different times.
^= See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiberni-

cum," p. 100.
** I find the following account of it

:

" A lady who had often seen this in-

teresting relic, and taken a drawing both of

the Ijell and its case, and who was present

when the seal of the latter was broken and
the bell taken out by Dr. Petrie, describes it

to the writer as a Mass bell square in form,

and very much worn and thinned from age,

or by long u.--c, having quite a number of

dinges and apertures showing upon it. It had
no tongue, but appeared, when long used,

to have been struck like a gong. Its pur-

jjose, however, being merely to i)r<)tect the

ijcll from further injuries, and to protect it

for future ages, it is plain, the laiter must
have been looked upon as an ancient and

precious relic, at the same time (which

must have been many centuries ago) when
it was deposited and sealed up in its new
and costly shrine."—Kinnfaela's " Cliff

Scenery of South-Western Donegal," chap,

xxi., p. 146, note.
°7 Engravings of this bell and its cover,

with a notice by Dr. Petrie, in his " Essay
on Ancient Irish Consecrated Bells," may be
seen in "Transactions of the Royal Irish

Academy." This Essay was read, February
26th, 1838.

*^ In 1835, we are informed, that had
been sold to a Major Nesbitt of Woodhill,
by Conall Mac Michael O'Breslen, then

living at Glengesh. From an Inquisition,

taken in the 7th of James I., O'Breslen ap-

pears to have been one of the Erenachs of

Iniskeel. The poor man who sold the bell

was regarded as the senior of liis name, and
a representative of the original herenach. On
the death of Major Nesbitt, a.d. 1844, this

bell of St. Conall unaccountably disappeared.

See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Four
Masters," vol. vi., A.D. 161 1, n. (w), pp.
2372, 2373.

-9 From this, however, the names, Mahon
O'Meehan and O'Breslen, were
legible.

^° These have been delineated by engrav-
ings, and described in a paper, written by
Mr. W. II. Patterson of Belfast. See
"Journal of the Royal and Archa;ological

Association of Ireland," vol. i., Fourth
Series, April. 1S71, No. 6, pp. 466 to 470.

" Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxv.
"'-' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

J 36, 137-
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the Seasons. 33 The scenery around the Island of Iniskeel is uncommonly-

grand ; for, the adjoining mainland is deeply indented with fine bays, and

crowned with noble mountain ranges inland, with rocky promontories, often

jutting far into the Atlantic Ocean.34

Article II.

—

St. Baoithin, of Ennisboyne, County of Wicklow.
\_Seventh Century.'] Around few places have we lingered with more agreeable

after reminiscences of beautiful scenery, kindly feeling, and associated historic

tradition, than in the secluded vale and now transformed island, that formerly

separated St. Baoithin from distracting intercourse with the outerworld. The
rich yellow-blossomed furze and the pale yellow of tufted primroses, with

spangled violets in full bloom and fragrance, spread around the sloping sides of

that glen, when our April visit was made to this spot ; while every green bud

and blade of grass were glistening, under the influence of passing showers.'

In the "Feilire"^ of St. yEngus, on the 22nd of May, the festival and

name of Baethine Mac Findach are specially commemorated. This

holy man lived, it is said, in the seventh century. The name Baithin mic

Finnach occurs, also, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,3 at the 22nd of May.

On the same authority, and on that of Colgan, the Bollandists ^ notice Bait-

hinns, son of Finnachus. By race, he was a Leinsterman ;5 but, hie father

Findach is stated to have been a robber, in a commentary on that copy of St.

Angus' " Feilire," which is to be found in the " Leabhar Breac. However,

as the account given is quite improbable and legendary, we may dismiss it,

and the other circumstances referring to our saint's birth, which are beneath

notice.^ We are told, elsewhere, that he descended from the race of Laoigh-

sech Ceannmor, son to Conall Cearnach. Trea, daughter of Ronan, son to

Colman, son of Cairpre, and a daughter to the King of Leinster, was his

mother ; while, the Scholiast on the " Feilire," in the " Leabhar Breac," calls

her Cred, daughter of Ronan, King of Leinster, and in Dal Messincorb,^

moreover, he afterwards lived. This latter narrative seems to intimate, that

Boethine had been born in or near Inis Boethine, and ther&, too, he proba-

33 See p. 143. The following is Dr. Whitley Stokes' Eng-
3* These remarks are the result of personal lish translation :

—"Ronan (the) Fair's soul

observation, and of information, obtained went to starry heaven, with the man bright,

on the occasion of a visit to this Island and prolific, Baethine mac Findach."—"Trans-
to its very interesting group of ruins, in July, actions of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish

1868. Manuscript Series, vol. i., part i. On the

Article ii.— ' Trulywe felt how homely, Calendar of Oengus, p. Ixxxi.

descriptive, appropriate, fanciful, and faith- 3 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxv.

ful, were the lines of our national poet :

—

* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomns v.,

Mali xxii. Among the pretermitted saints,

" In climes full of sunshine, though p. 126.

splendid the flowers, s See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

Their sighs have no freshness, their nise," xix. Februarii. De S. Baitheno, Epis-

odour no worth ; copo, p. 369, and n. 4.

'Tis the cloud and the mist of our "See "Transactions of the Royal Irish

own Isle of showers. Academy," Irish Majiuscript Series, vol. i.,

That call the rich spirit of fra- part i. On the Calendar of Oengus, by
grancy forth." Whitley Stokes, LL.D., p. Ixxxix.

7 The Dal Messincorb and some of the

—Moore's "Irish Melodies." old Leinster Pedigrees are set forth as the
* In the "Leabhar Breac "copy, we No. i., to illustrate the Genealogical Tables,

read :

—

in Rev. John Francis Shearman's " Loca
Patriciana. See No. ii., p. 16.

CecliAinj Animm lloriAin ^ See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary

pnt) ^o|\]Mchet) jMnnAch of Ireland," vol. i., p. 577.

tAfinpeix CAin cbAnnAcb 'These and the following observations

bAicheni niAc pnnAch. are from notes and observations, taken on

I M
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bly spent his religious days, in retirement from all worldly concerns. This
place, now known as Ennisboyne, sometimes called Ennisboheen,^ or Dun-
ganstown, seems to have derived its denomination from him. This is now
a parish, situated in the barony of Arklow, and county of Wicklow. Not far

from the county town, there are some few ruins of an ancient church to be
seen. Around it is a burial ground. Formerly the church was situated on a

small low-lying island, within a deep ravine, through which flows the Three
Mile Water River.9 Within the memory of persons yet living, this island

was recollected ; but, one branch of the stream having been dried up, the

river has taken a particular bend, so as to form that island into a peninsula.

Still human bones and old rude headstones are there turned up, while no trace

of a building can be seen. The surface only appears, at present, as a very

green pasture, with the blackest of mould underneath. High stepping-stones

Inishboheen Cemetery, County of Wicklow.

now cross the stream into the former island. Tradition has it, thata suicide oran
insane person having been interred there, at a period long remote, the church

became elevated to the high bank, on the south side of the river, during a

single night. The rationale of this legend must be, that the old church having

fallen into decay centuries ago, it was deemed necessary to build another on
the slope of the ravine, so as to render it less exposed to floods and more
accessible to frequeiiters. This last church is even now a shapeless mass of

ruins. Jt once consisted of a nave and choir ; tlie former was internally 46
feet, 3 inches, in length, by 22 feet, in width—while the choir was 17 feet, in

length, by 15 feet, 5 inches, in breadth. The situation is uncommonly

the spot, after a visit with an okl and
esteemed friend, the Very Rev. Michael
Maloney, P.P., of Ennisboyne, Kilbride, and
Castlctimon parishes, during the month of

April, 1871. His parish was called Ennis-

bethan, before A.I). 1795, when the chapel

of Kill)ride was built.

'" The accompanying illustration of

the scene is from a drawing by the writer,

in July, 1S73, on the spot, and since trans-

ferred to the wood, by William E. Wakeman.
It was engraved by Airs. Millard.
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romantic, at the plateau over a deep glen, through which the Three Mile
Water winds along to the high sand banks, a little below where it enters the

sea, at Maghera Point.'° Here, the people have a tradition, St. Patrick "

first landed, when he reached the Wicklow coast. Only two fragments of the

choir walls remain, and all the nave walls are nearly levelled with the ground.

However, the former dimensions are quite traceable. Two granite caps of

windows lie within the graveyard, still much resorted to for interments." Tiie

turning of an arch is yet traceable, between nave and choir. The church
walls are 2 feet, 10 inches, in thickness, on an average. The burial-ground

has been enclosed with a modern wall ; but, at one angle, the river below has

undermined the upper clay bank, and a semicircular land-slide there has

been the consequence. The scenery around thi.; old church is of the most
delightful character. According to the Martyrology of Donegal,'3 Baoithin,

son to Finnach, of Inis Baithin, in the east of Leinster,'4 had veneration given

him, on this day.

Article HI.

—

St. Ronan Finn, of Lann Ronain, County of Down.
For the 22nd of May, a festival is recorded, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^

to honour Ronan Find, ofLan Ruadain Ronain f and, at the same date, the
" Feilire " of St. yEngus mentions him, with special eulogy. According to the

scholiast on that copy found in the " Leabhar Breac," Ronan the Fair was
son of Saran, son to Colgan or Colcu, son of Tuathal, son to Cruindbel,^ son
of Fedlimid, son to Fiacha Cassan, son of Colla da Chrich, son of Echaid
Doimplen.+ This saint is noticed, in the Book of Lecain.s The Bollandists ^

have some account of St. Ronnanus, Bishop and Confessor, at this date,

although they acknowledge, that little is known about him. He must have
flourished, in the early part of the seventh century, if we are to attach credit

to certain romantic fragments of our national history. Some Scottish writers

call him a disciple of St. Benedict ; but, they give no warrant, for such a state-

ment. The epithet applied to him—by the Irish—of Finn signifies " white,"

or " fair." He was the son of Saran, son to Colgan, and he sprung from the

family of Orgiell, or Colla Dachrioch,7 according to the poem, which is called

the Naemhshenchus of the Saints of Inis Fail. The mother of Ronan, and
the mother of Fionnchu, of the Bri Gobhann, were sisters.^ Elsewhere, he is

conjectured to have been the son of Berach.9 Allusion is made to this saint,

" See his Life, in the Third Volume of this Lan Ruadain Ronain, in manu recenti."

work, at March 17th, Art. i. 3 'fhe scholiast adds, " a quo Hui-Cruind-
" An old cut stone, with an inscription beoil."

1698, lies at the head of a grave. It is very '' See " Transactions of the Royal Irish

rudely carved. Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

'3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. part i., pp. Ixxxi., Ixxxix.

136, 137. ^A note, by William M. Hennessy, Esq.,
't In a note. Rev. Dr. Reeves says : "In M.R.I. A., says:—"Ronan Finn Copco

the Manuscript copy ia^vua^ tAijen, 'west 1lui]"en o nioig^AAuh .1. i|'].-up|\iACA HonAin
of Leinster,' is the reading ; but, as this is a pnt) iriAc be|\A]'c (lAnn bAig) B. of Lecain,

clerical error, it has been rectified in the 79 bb."

text, both here and at the i6th, p. 130, * See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

supra." A similar error occurs, in the Maii xxii. Among the pretermitted saints,

table postfixed to this Martyrology, where p. 125.

it is again corrected. See ibid., pp. 362, 'See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum. Hiber-

363. niae," xxi. Martii. Vita S. Endei. Appendix,
Article hi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. cap. i v., p. 713.

Kelly, p. xxv. " The Life of Fionnchu, chap. viii. is

^ In this work, the latter words in Italics quoted for the foregoing statement.

are said to have been added, by a more re- ' See Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves,

cent hand. There we read :
" Ronani find o " Martyrology of Donegal," pp. 462, 463.
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by Father Jolin Colgan,'° as having been venerated, at the church of Lann
Ronain, on the 22nd of May. There is aLann Ronan situated in CorcaRuisen,

inMagrath, nearNewr}', county of Down." Nothwithstanding, Colgan thinks"

Lann Ronain to have been identical with Magherahn, otherwise called Lane
or Lann Huachaille, or I^ann Mocholmog, in the diocese of Dromore. This,

however, has been denied, by the Rev. William Reeves.'^ The situation of

Lann Ronain, " the Church of Ronan," is not exactly known. However, it

would appear to have been near Moira, in the old parish of Magheralin, of

which Moira formed a part, until a.d. 1725.'+ The church of Moira is called

St. Innis.'s This is the Ronan, who denounced Suibhne, son to Colman
Ciar, King of Dal Araidhe, because Suibhne had dragged the said Ronan dis-

honourably from the place, where he was praising God, out of the church,

and he cast his Psalter into a pool of water, where it was submerged. The
king did not permit the saint to remain in the church.'^ For this impiety,

Suibhne became frantic. His wanderings after the Battle of Magh Rath are re-

lated, in a curious old tract, called the Buile Shuibhne.'? This Suibhne died

A.D. 637, according to the Annals of Tighernach.'^ The Scotch writers have

made Ronan a Bishop ; and, at this date, he has an office of Three Lessons

in the Breviary of Aberdeen. It is also said, that he flourished a.d. 603. Again,

Camerarius commemorates him as that Ronan, the Scot, who strenuously de-

fended the Roman rite for the celebration of Easter, in the Synod of Strenes-

healh,'9 a.d. 664. However, his feast is usually referred to the 6th ^° or 7th^' of

February. If we credit Dempster,'^ he departed this life a.d. 660, in Levinia
;

but, he seems rather to have died in Ireland. The INIartyrology of Donegal =3

registers, on this daj-, the name of Ronan Finn, of Lann Ronain Finn, in Ui
Eachach Uladh. In the Irish Calendar, preserved in the Royal Irish Aca-

demy, the festival of this saint is at the xi. of the June Kalends, which cor-

responds with the 22nd of May.^^ It seems probable enough, that the pre-

sent saint had been venerated in Scotland, ^5 from an entry in the Kalendaro<"

Drummond.^^ On the little Island of North Rona,^7 which lies nearly sixty

Uiiles north from the Butt of Lewis, there is a primitive church, called Team-

'° See "Acta Sanctorum riibernise/'xxi.

Martii, Appendix ad Acta S. Endaei, cap.

iv., p. 713.
" See Rev. Dr. Kelly's " Calendar of Irish

Saints," p. 43.
" See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise,"

Martii xxx. De S. Colniano Lannensi, sive

Linnensi Abbate, p. 792.
'3 See "Ecclesiastical Antiquities of

Down, Connor and Dromore," Appendix
EE, n. (o), p. 313.

'* An entry in the Book of Lecan (fol. 96
b) is cited, as authority for the above state-

ment. It is thus Latinized, " Lann Ronain
Finn, in Corco Ruishen, in Magh Rath."
5 See Rev. William Reeves' " Ecclesias-

tical Antiquities of Down, Connor and
Dromore," Appendix LL, p. 378, and
note (x).

" See " Battle of Magh Rath," edited by
John O'Donovan, pp. 232, 233.

"' The Buile Shuihhne, or Madness of
Suibhne, was an ancient historical romance,
giving an account of the lunacy and death of
this celebrated chieftain. For more regard-
ing him, see that beautiful historic poem of
Sir Samuel Fergu>on, " Congal," in Five

Books.
'^See Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hibemi-

caram Scriptores," tomus ii., Tigernachi

Annales, p. 193.
'5 See Venerable Bede's "Historia Eccle-

siastica Gentis Scotorum," lib. iii., cap.

XXV., pp. 233 to 239.
'° For this date, Camerarius cites the Bre-

viary of Aberdeen, which, however, gives

the feast of a Ronan only at the 7th.
" Dempster, citing the Scottish Breviary,

gives his feast at this date.
" See " Historia I'.cclesiastica Gentis

Scotorum," tomus ii., lib. xvi., num. 1066,

p. 564.
' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

136, 137
-^ There we read :

" Uon^n pon 6 \&x\\\

TlotKMi p"" i"tlib CAccA(b 111.
"—Ord-

nance Survey Office copy, Common Place

Book F, p. 48.
^5 See Rev. Dr. J. F. S. Gordon's " Sco-

tichronicon," vol. i., pp. 47 to 50.
=* At xi. Kal. Junii, we read :

" Apud Hi-

berniam Natale Sanctorum Confessorum Ro-
nani et Baitinni."—Bishop Forbes' " Ka-
lendars of Scottish Saints," pp. 13, 14.
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pull Ronan. The Island is steep and rugged,^^ while St. Ronan's church stands

on an elevated plateau, near the soutliern side of that remote spot. Externally,

the church is now only a rounded heap of loose stones. It consists of two parts,

the eastern one of which is manifestly older than the other ; and, it was very

curiously constructed, as seen in the interior, for there the end walls converge

slightly towards each other, and the side walls so greatly, that although they

are seven feet six inches apart on the floor, they are only two feet apart at the

roof.^9 This is formed of slabs, laid across from wall to wall. In the west end,

there is a small square doorway, and so low, that those who enter must creep

through on hands and knees. Over the doorway is a flat-headed windovv.3°

At the east end of the cell, and in the middle of tlie floor, lies an altar-slab,

three feet in length. As a nave to a chancel and attached to the west end,

there is another cell, internally 14 feet, 8 inches long, by 8 feet, 3 inches

wide. It has a flat-headed doorway, and a small ourial ground is contiguous

to the building, in which are several stone crosses, 3' small and plain. There

was a building, called Teampull nam Manach outside the graveyard. 3^ The
career of this holy man, it must be acknowledged, is involved in great

obscurity.

Article IV.

—

St. Brecan, the Pilgrim, of Teampull Breccain,

Island of Aranmore, County of Galway. This saint has been iden-

tified with St, Brecan, founder of Ardbraccan See, in Meath, by the learned

Dr. Petrie. He even says, our historic records make this certain.' But, as

the feast of this holy bishop was celebrated on the 6th of December, the ])re-

sent St. Brecan's festival is known to have been held, on the 22nd of May,

at the handsome and formerly parochial church, known as Tempull Breccain,

or '' the Church of Breccain."^ This holy saint appears to have been distin-

guished as the Pilgrim. Early in the present century, his tomb was discovered

near that church, dedicated to his memory, on Aranmore, and we even have

preserved an engraving and a description of it. Some curious inscriptions

there have also come to light. Near this church of St. Brecan, there was another

commonly called Tempull a Phuill. Several of those edifices, which existed in

the middle of the seventeenth century, are now known to have fallen into

ruin, so that their very site cannot at present be distinguished.

Article V.

—

Saints Aghna, Luighsech, Caissin, Virgins, of Druim-
DA-DHART. An entry appears, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 22nd
of May, where these virgins are denominated Na teora cailleacha Droma da

dart. Luigsech, virgin, is separately entered, in this record, as also Caisin

seu Dunice. They were three nuns, and their place was Druim-da-dhart. On
the authority of the Tallagh Martyrology, the Bollandists ^ only enter by

=7 It is a mere rock in the wide Atlantic, ^i Qne of these—and the tallest—is en-.

having five families living on it in Rlartin's graved for Joseph Anderson's work,

time, and in that of Sir George Mackenzie, 3= '< it was about tlie size of the western

but it is now completely uninhabited. cell above described, and had an altar with
-'** Ic rises to a height of 350 feet. around grey stone on the top."

—

Ibid., p
^' Two woodcuts, illustrating the ground- 116.

plan and interior of this old church are given ARTICLE IV.
—

' See " Ecclesiastical

in Joseph Anderson's "Scotland in Early Architecture of Ireland anterior to the

Christian Times," Lect. iii., pp. II3, I15. Anglo-Morman Invasion," part ii., sect, ii.,

3° It is only 19 inches long, by 8 inches pp. 139, 140.

wide. There is another window of similar ^ See Dr. Malachy Keely's List of

form, and nearly of similar size, close to the Churches, which existed in Aran, beforeA.D.

ea«t end of the north wall. 1645, published by Colgan, in " Acta Sane-
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name a feast for Laghsecha, virgin, at the 22nd of May; however, they re-

cord, also, Tres Sanctimoniales de Druimdadhart. We read in the Martyr-

ology of Donegal,3 that on this day veneration was given to Aghna, Luigh-

sech, and Cassin, virgins. In the table to this Martyrology, Aghna is called

daughter of Eoghain, son of Tal. For such a statement, we find there quoted,"*

the Hagiogensis, or Saints' Genealogy.s

Article VI.

—

The Seven Sons of Ednius of Maighin, or Moyne,
County of Mayo. Only Eodusa o Maigin is the entry we find, at the 22nd of

May, in the Islartyrology of Tallagh.' The BoUandists, quoting from this

same authority, have the Seven Sons of Eodusius or Edusius of Maighin.

Their place is represented to have been Maighin, It is now known as Moyne,
in the barony of Tirawley, and county of Mayo. It would seem, that

a religious establishment had been here, before the erection in 1460

of a Franciscan monastery,^ the beautiful and extensive ruins of which yet re-

main. 3 A festival in honour of the seven sons of Ednius, was celebrated on

this day, as we read in the Martyrology of Donegal.*

Article VII.

—

Reputed Feast of Nortyla, or Nortilas, Bishop

OF Verden, Lower Saxony. On the authority of Camerarius,' the BoUan-

dists^ enter Nortyla, as a Saint and Martyr, at the 22nd of May. Bruschius

only alludes to Nortyla, without giving him the title of saint. In the Life of

St. Suitbert,3 Bishop of Verden, we have already noticed the Translation of

Nortyla's remains, with those of other holy Bishops, to a new tomb, a.d. 1630,

by Francis William, Bishop of Verden.

Article VIII.

—

St. Cassinus of Sexhumka. Quoting the Martyr-

ology of Tallagh, the BoUandists ' have a notice of St. Cassinus of Sexhumka,

at the 22nd of May.

Article IX.

—

The Sons of Eochaidh. The sons of Eochaidh were

venerated,on this day, as we read in the Martyrology of Donegal.*

torum Hibernix," xxi. Martii. Appendix ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
ad Acta S. Endei, cap. vii., p. 715. 136, 137.

Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Article vii.— ' In his " Menologium
Kelly, p. XXV. Scoticuir.." There, he refers the reader to

^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Pantaleonus, who in his Prosogr.iphia, pars

Maii xxiL Among tiie pretermitted saints, i., p. 284, enumerates Nortyla, without

p. 125. giving him the title of a saint, as fourth

3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. among the nine bishops of \'erden. Of these

136, 1 37. he remarks :
'" Hi omnes tantum prcefuerunt

* At fol. 39. ordine per annos XLViii. Nam ab infideli-

5 This, it appears from Dr. Todd's note, bus iis in locis occisi aut exclusi fuerunt."

refers to a MS., containing the Genealogy ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

of the Kings and Saints of Ireland, preserved Maii xxii. Among the pretermitted saints,

in the College of St. Isidore, Rome. See p. 125.

pp. 354, 355. Jl'iJ. 3 vjee volume iv. of this work, at the 30th
Article vi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. of April, Ait. x.

Kelly, p. XXV. Article viii.— ' See "Acta Sancto-
" See Archdall's " Monaeticon Iliberni- rum," tomus v., Maii xxii. Among the pre-

cum,"p. 507. tcrinitted saints, p. 125.
3 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the Artule IX.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd

Four Masters," vol. iv., pp. 1004, 1005, and and Reeves, pp. 136, 137.

n. (0, Jbid.
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Ctaent|)4I)irtr ©ap of ilap.

ARTICLE I.—ST. GOBAN OF MAIRGE, OR GOIBHNENN OF TIGIF

SCUITHIN, NOW TASCOFFIN, COUNTY OF KILKENNY.

{PROBABLY SIXTH AND SEVENTH CENTURIES.^

AT the 23rd of May, the Martyrology of Tallagh/ registers the name
Goban Mairgi, of Tigh Scuithin. This place by some has been sup-

posed to be identical with KiUeshin, in the barony of SHevemarigue, Queen's

County ; but, this opinion is now clearly proved to have been a great mistake,

although its real situation is not very far distant. The Bollandists ^ follow

this authority, likewise, in entering Gobanus Mairgensis, of Tegh-Scuithin, or

of " the House of Scutliinus;"3 and, they remark, that among the disciples of

St. Fursey * was a Gobhan, whom Colgan would not specify, among the seven

different persons bearing this name, in the Irish Calendars. His family pedigree

seems to be unrecorded, or at least it is not known to exist. By most writers,

Tigh Scuithin, his place, was thought to have been situated, within the pre-

sent barony of Sliavemarigue, in the Queen's County. An ingenious local

topographer proves, however, that the former name is now resolved into Tas-

coffin, a parish in the barony of Gowran, in the county of Kilkenny.s The
Johnswell Mountains, in the neighbourhood, are simply a continuation of the

SHevemarigue range ; and, it seems probable, they were formerly regarded,

as forming a portion of the district, in which the latter was situated. This

saint has been thought, most probably, to be identical with the Gobban, who
governed the church of Old Leighlin, about the year 625, when St. Laserian^

returned from Rome. Entertaining a very high estimate of St. Laserian's

merits, that Gobban resigned to him the monastery of Old Leighlin ; and,

through love of greater retirement, possibly he moved southwartls over the

mountain, until availing himself of the undisturbed seclusion of Tigh Suithin,

or Tascoffin, he there remained, and spent the rest of his days. 7 If this con-

jecture be correct, he must have flourished in the sixth and seventh centuries.

A festival, in honour of this Gobban, or Goibhnenn, of Tigh Scuithin, is re-

corded, likewise, in the Martyrology of Donegal,^ at the present date.

Article II.—St. Comman. An entry of St. Comman is registered, in

the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 23rd of May. The Bollandists ^ quote

Article i.
— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Historical Illustrations of the Suburbs of

Kelly, p. XXV. Kilkenny," published in " Proceedings and
^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Papersof the Kilkenny and Soulh-Eastoflre-

Maii xxiii. Among the pretermitted saints, land ArchKological Society," January, 1S63.

p. 234. New Series, vol. iv., part ii., pp. 253, 254.

3 His Life will be found, in the First * See his Life already given, in the Fourth

"Volume of this work, at the 2nd of January, Volume of this work, at the i8th of April,

the day for his feast, Art. i. Art. i., chap. ii.

-t See his Life, in the First Volume of ' See the article by Mr. John Hogan,

this work, at the i6th of January, Art. i. already quoted, n. (4), pp. 253, 254.

5 See a valuable series of papers by Mr. ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

John Hogan intituled, " Topographical and 136, 137.
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the same authority, for this insertion of his name, at this date. No place,

genealogy, or title, is afforded to distinguish him, from others bearing a similar

name. Quite convenient to the Dublin and Wicklow Railway, and about one
mile from the town of Rathdrum, the old graveyard of Kilcommon 3 rises on
the side of a commanding hill. This place has been much used for inter-

ments. Several old trees and bushes grow around it. On the north side,

there are only a {tvi interments. On the south side, the graveyard is separated
by a deep trench from the fields adjoining. An old ruined church remains within
the enclosure. The east end is partly standing and veiled over with thick ivy

plants.4 There is a small ruinous window in it, with a chiselled jam remaining,
in which square punched holes are to be seen, as if intended for crossing iron

i:!;^,rJfir"«i»ih.u.;!!!J?

Kilcommon Old Church, County of Wicklow.

bars. A small square recess is in this same wall, and near the window. The
window was about 3 feet, 4 inches, in length, and i foot, 6 inches in breadth.
A mere fragment of the south walls continues to show the outline, and in it

are the aj^parent traces of a window, not far from the earth. The remains of

the walls, levelled with the ground, only reveal the former extent ofthis old church.
Interiorly, it measures 40 feet in length, by 21 feet in breadth, and its walls

were over two feet in thickness. The walls were built of granite.s Of course,

it cannot be asserted, with any degree of certainty, this place had been con-
nected with the present, or even with any one of the other eleven Comans or

Article ii.— ' Edited l)y Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. XXV.

' See •' Acta S.iiictorum,'' tomus v., Mail
xxiii. Among the pretermiiled saints,

P- 234.
' In the Inquisllions, taken in the time of

James I., at Wicklow, 18th December,
1617, this place i^ writien Killc(;man. See
County of Wicklow, Lagenia vohime. " In-

quisitiones Cancellaricc Iliberniix^ Reper-
torium.''

• These observations were made, during
a visit to the spot, in June, 1S71.

s The accompanying illustration from a

sketch, taken by the writer on the spot, has
been reproduced on the wood by William F.

Wakemau. It has been engraved by Mrs.
Millard.
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Commans, noted in our calendars, at different days of the year. We find the

name Comman, also, simply entered in the Martyrology of Donegal,^ as having

been venerated on this day.

Article III.

—

St. Faolchon, or Faelchu. The Martyrology of

Tallagh ' writes the name Faolchon, at the 23rd of May. The name of his

place is not recorded, nor the time when he flourished. The BoUandists ^

have an entry, on the foregoing authority, of Foelchu, at the 23rd of May.
On this day, also, Faelchu 3 was venerated, as we find registered, in the

Martyrology of Donegal.'^

Article IV.

—

St. Cremhthann, or Cremt^nd, of Magh Dumha.
The Martyrology of Tallagh^ registers this name of Cremtand, at the 23rd of

May. The place, with which he was connected, is called Maigh-Duma. The
BoUandists ^ enter the festival of Crimthanus de Magh-dumha, likewise, at

this date. The etymon Magh Dumha means the " Plain of the Mound." It

is said to be represented, in modern phraseology, by Moydow,3 or Moydoe, a
parish in the barony of the same name, in the county of Longford.^ There is

also a Moydow townland, in the parish of Kilmeane,^ and barony of Athlone,

in the county of Roscommon. On this day, the Martyrology of Donegal ^

records the name of Cremhthann, ofMagh Dumha, as having been venerated.

A Magh Dumha, now called Moy, adjoins Charlemont, on the Tyrone side of

the Blackwater.7 Besides, we find a Moydough, in the parish of Kilfree,^ in

the barony of Coolavin, and county of Sligo. Of this saint's personality, we
have no further account.

Article V,

—

St, Strofan or Straffan, of Cluan-Mor, probably
Clonmore, County of Carlow. The record Strofan Cluana Moir is found,

in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 23rd of May. The BoUandists^ reiterate

this stateijient, by entering the present holy man as Stephanus Cluainmorensis.

According to Colgan, a saint called Stephen was venerated, at this date, 3 in a

* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. vol. iii., n. (r), p. 464. Ibid.

I36> 137. ^ This parish is described on the " Ord-
Article III.

—
' Edited by Rev. Dr. nance Survey Townland Maps for the

Kelly, p. XXV. County of Roscommon, " sheets 40, 41, 42,
^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., 43,44. The townland so called is marked

Maii xxiii. Among the pretermitted saints, on sheets 41, 4'!.

p. 234. ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
3 In a note. Dr. Todd says, at Faelchu : 136, 137.

'•After this name, the more recent hand adds, '' See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals
in Roman characters, ' Suitbrectus, Ma- of the Four Masters," \ol. 1., n. (o), p.

rian.'" 492.
•• Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. ^ This parish is defined, on the " Ord-

I36> ^37- nance Survey Townland Maps for the County
Article iv.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. of Sligo," sheets 39, 43, 44, 45, 46. The

Kelly, p. XXV. townland of Moydough is on sheet 44.
^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Maii xxiii. Among the pretermitted saints, Kelly, p. xxv.

p. 234. ^ See "Acta Sandorum," tomus v.,

3 It is shown, on the " Ordnance Survey Maii xxiii. Among the pretermitted saints,

Townland Maps for the County of Long- p. 234.

ford," sheets 18, 19. Moydow Glebe is ^ See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernise,"

marked on sheet 19. xiii. Martii. Vita S. Mocboemoci, n. 17, p.
^ See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the 597.

Four Masters," vol. ii., n. (x), p. 670. Also, * See the BoUandists' " Acta Sanctorum,"
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place called Cluainmhor, which was situated, he says, within the territory ot

Ely O'Carroll. Other accounts, however, place his monastery in Lagenia or

Leinster.-* There is a celebrated Clonmore, i.e., "the Great Lawn, or Mea-
dow," in the barony of Rathvilly, and county of Carlow.s What he states

about this Stephen, Colgan advances, on the testimony of St. Mochemoc's
Acts,^ which we have already recorded, at the 13th day of March.? A holy
man of this name is found, where Duald Mac Firbis enters, under the head
of Cuil Carra,^ Senach, son of Ecin, with Srafan, and Senchell, and Brodigan 9

—five bishops—and Aitecaem and Bishop Mac Cairthin, and Conlough and
Brigid, in Cuil Carra.'° It is doubtful, however, if tlie Srafan here named be
the same person as the present saint. We read, again, in the Martyrology of

Donegal," that Sraffan, of Cluain-mor, was venerated on this day.

Article VI.

—

Festival of St. Epectinus and Companions, Martyrs.
In the " Feilire " of St. yEngus,' there is a festival at the 23rd of May, to

commemorate the Martyrdom of Epecthitus,^ and his companions. The
Bollandists,3 at this same date, give some records, contained in old Martyr-

ologies, regarding these holy Martyrs
;
yet, little seems to be known about

them and their Acts. They suffered for the Faith of Christ in Spain. The
Roman Martyrology commemorates them,* at the 23rd of May.

Article VII.

—

St. Nechtlaice, or Xechtlic, Bishop. The name
Nechtliacc, Bishop, is venerated, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 23rd

of May. The Bollandists,^ in like manner, commemorated Nechtlagius Epis-

copus, at the same date ; but, we find no means of knowing when he flourished,

or where he presided over any See. It is entered, likewise, in the Martyr-

ology of Donegal, 3 that Nechtlic, Bishop, had a festival on this day.

tomus v., Maii xxiii. Among the preter- " Epectinus' fair host that is boldest, that is

mitted saints, p. 234. strongest, after suffering with torments, was
5 Mr. John M'Call identifies this place escorted by angels."—" I'ransactions of the

with the present saint. Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript
* See "Acta Sanctorum Hiliernice," Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calendar of

xiii. Martii. Vila S. Mochoemoci, cap. xiii., Oengus, p. Ixxxi.

p. 591. ^ The scholiast on yEngus notes " Epec-
' 111 the Third Volume of this work, tini. i. [nomen] proprium martiris."

—

Ibid.,

Art. i. p. Ixxxix.
^ Coolarn, near Galtrim, county of Meatli. = See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Maii

William M. Hennc-sy's note. xxiii. De SS. Epiciito sive Epitacio, Aptorio,
9 Five bishops. Only four are men- Basilio, et alio Aptono, Martyribus in His-

tioned. pania pp. 24S, 249.
'" See " Proceedings of the Royal Irish -* " In Hispania sanctorum Martyrum

Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part i., Epitacii Episcoi)i et Basilei."
—" Martyrolo-

pp. 102, 103. gium Romanum," Decimo Kalendas Junii,
" Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. p. 73.

136,137- In the copy of that Irish Caleii- Article vii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
dar, lifelong'mg to the Ordnance Survey Ke- Kelly, p. xxv.

cord, at this date, we find the entiy

:

^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

Si\AfAnn CLuAnAnionx, p. 49. Maii xxiii. Among the pretermitted saints,

Article vk— ' In the '• Leabliar Breac
"

p. 234.
copy, we have the following Irish text, ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
translated—with a typographical error

—

136, 137.
into English, by \Vhilley Stokes, LL. D. :

—

Article viii.— ' See " Historia Ecclesi-

astica Gentis Scotorum," tomus i., lib. vi.,

pn [t)] I'luAj Cpeccliin num. 519. p. 2S5.
^^]* •o^Mui <\f T)<Mnj;)iui ^ This Patron of Strasburgh has his festi-

Id^wei-dT) L,-\hm5]Ut v.il, at the 7lh of November.
V|\ipn-DleT) loLho^mgLiu. 3 Xo gratify the Rev. Father Florentius
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Article VIII.

—

Reputed Feast of Fidelis, a Scottish Hermit.
If we are to believe Dempster,' a Scottish hermit, called Fidelis, left his

country with the holy men Saints Arbogast, Florentius, Hildulph, and Adeo-
datus. He was a disciple of St. Florentius ;^ and, while the latter presided

as Bishop over the See of Strasburgh, the former administered its affairs as

Archdeacon. For this statement, he cites uncertain and unnamed Tablets of

the Church of Strasburgh, as also the Life of St. Florentius.3 The Bollan-

dists4—who notice what Dempster and Ferrarius state at the 23rd of May—
deny, that any account of Fidelis is to be found, in the authorities previously

quoted ;S nor even, in a very ancient Breviary of the Church of Strasburgh,

do they meet with any notice of this hermit ; while, they prefer waiting for

some furtlier information, which might possibly be obtained, when treating

about St. Florentius, with whose Acts Fidelis may happen to be included. At

the 23rd of May, Thomas Dempster also records hi.> feast, in his- " Menolo-

gium Scotorum f while, he states, elsewhere, that St. Fidelis flourished a.d.

679,7 probably on no better authority, than the chronology, which places the

death of St. Florentius at November 7th, a.d. 687,^ after an episcopate over

Strasburgh of eight years.

CtDenty.fciurtf) ©ay of |Hap,

ARTICLE I.—ST. SEGINEUS, OR SEGIN, ARCHBISHOP OF ARMAGH.

SEVENTH CENTURY.

AS first in dignity of those saints, whose names belong to this date, the holy

Archprelate Segineus deserves the first notice. The simple entry, Segin,

Airdmacha, appears in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at this day. The Bol-

landists ^ enter a festival for Segineus, also, at the 24th of May, on the same

authority. There is a St. Segineus, son of Ronan, son to Loarn, son of Fergus,

son to Conall Gulban, according to the pedigree of Seluacuis, and the

" Sanctilogium Genealogicum."3 Colgan seems to think, he may have been

the present prelate.^ This saint is said to have been from Achadh-Claidhibh

—rendered Aghaclive—the situation of which does not seem to have been

Montmorency, Father Godefrid Henschenn * Thus: " Territorio Argentinensi natalis

had prepared this work for publication, Fidelis Eremitoe, qui Sancto Florentio sem-

when some relics of St. Florentius had been per adh^sit, et eo ad honorem episcopalem

transferred from the Island to the Jesuits' assumpto, ipse quoque Archidiaconatum ad-

church. " ministravit. B."—Bishop Forbes' " Ka-
•* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., lendars of Scottish Saints," p. 200.

Maii xxiii. Among the pretermitted saints, ? See "Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Sco-

p. 235. torum," tomus i., lib. vi., num. 519, p.

5 Considering Dempster's character for 285.

veracity, it is quite amusing to read his re- ** See "A Dictionary of Christian Biogra-

marks, in reference to his St. Fidelis : phy, &c., edited by William Smith, LL.D.,
" Errat vero toto coelo Henricus Fitzsinion and Henry Wace, M.A., vol. ii., p. 541.

Hirl.mdus, qui cumineptissimumet frigidis- Article I.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

simum catalogum contexuisset, hunc cum Kelly, p. xxv.

S. Fidolo confudit, qui retate, officio, loco, == See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

et cultu longe differunt ; consulet ille ergo Maii xxiv. Among the pretermitted saints,

ccecus suum oculatissimum Witum, qui cor- p. 270.

nicum oculos configat." ^ Cap. i.
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discovered. 5 He was born, probably, about the beginning of the seventh

century. Of his earlier years and education we have no account. The com-
mentator on the Table subjoined to the Martyrology of Donegal has it stated,

that the term of office for Seighin, Bishop of Ardmacha, commenced in the

year 641, or 644 ;^ but, this appears to be a date much too early for his in-

cumbency. During the year specified, Thomain Mac Ronan was in posses-

sion. When Tomain,7 who ruled over the Church of Armagh as Bishop,

died, A.D. 660,^ Segineus was chosen to succeed him, a.d. 661.9 The years

of his Archiepiscopate are periods of sore trial, for in 670,'° and again, in

687," the city of Armagh was consumed by accidental fire. During his pri-

macy took place that remarkable eclipse of the sun,'^ in the year 663, '3 fol-

lowed by a summer, when the sky seemed to be on fire, and during the

Kalends of August, an awful mortality swept off multitudes of the people in

Ireland, as also in England. '» The year 684, is that assigned for the Quies of

Segene, Bishop of Ardmacha, in the " Chronicum Scotorum."'5 The "Annals
of the Four Masters" place his death, at a.d. 686.'^ The Martyrology of

Donegal has it a.d. 687, '7 and this agrees with the Annals of Ulster.'^ Segin
is said to have governed his diocese twenty-seven years, '9 and to have died, on
the 24tli of May, a.d. 688,^° which is the date given for it by Sir James Ware,'''

and which an excellent authority pronounces to have been the true year.^'

According to the Martyrology of Donegal, ^3 veneration was given on this day
to Seighin, Bishop of Ard Macha.

Article II.

—

St, Berchan, of Cluain Caoi. The Martyrology of
Tallagh ^ simply enters the name Berchan, Cluna cai, at the 24th of May. St.

* See "Trias TIiaumaturfTa," Quarta Ap- bernicarum Scriptorcs," tomus iv. "Annales
pendixadActaS. ColumbK, cap. iii., num.38, Uhonienses," pp. 54, 55.
p.482, andz7^/rf'., cap. X., num. 103, p. 492. '• See James Stuart's "Historical Me-

5 See Rev. Robert King's " Memoir Intro- moirs of the City of Armngh," chap, i.,

ductory to the Early History of tlie Primacy p. 93.
of Armagh," p. 69. 's See William M. Heniiessy's edition,

* See Drs. Todd's and Reeves' edition, pp. pp. 108, 109.

468, 469. -6 See Dr. O'Donovan's Edition, vol. i.,

7 See his Life, in the First Volume of this pp. 292, 293, and n. (z), ibid.

work, at the loth of January, Art. ii. '? See Drs. Todd's and Reeves' edition,
® See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga," pp. 13S, 139.

Septima Appendix ad Acta S. Patricii, pars. '^ See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's •' Rerum Hi-
lu., p. 294. bernicarum Scriptores," tomus iv. a.d.

9 See Harris' Ware, vol. i., "Archbishops DCLXX.xvii. "Annales Uhonienses," p. 64.
of Armagh, "p. 40. '9 The Psalter of Cashel is quoted, by

'° The " Annales Ultonienses," however, Colgan, for this statement. See " Trias
have 671, for this date, and they also say, Thaumaturga," Septima Appendix ad Acta
that two Mactallii, sons of .Segen, were de- S. Patricii, pars, iii., p. 294.
stroyed in it. See Rev. Dr. O'Conors ^° See Harris' Ware, vol. i., " Arch-
" Rerum Hibernicarum Scriptores," tomus bishops of .'\.rmagh," p. 40.
iv., p. 59. ^

»< See " De Prcesulibus Hibernice Com-
" See Harris' Ware, vol. i., " Archbishops mentarius, a Prima Gentis Hibernicns ad

of Armagh," ji. 40. P'idem Christianam conversione, ad nostra
" Venerable Bede states, that it occurred, usque tcmpora," per Jacobum Wareuni,

on the 3rd of May, at the tenth hour, and in Equitem Auratum, p. 5. Dublinii, a.d.
the year 664 ; while, tiie Annals of Ulster 1665, fol.

have it, on the Kalends of May, at the ninth - See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the
hour, and by astronomical calculation, Four Masters," vol. i., n. (z), p. 293.
Archbishop Usshcr finds, that while iJedeis '' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
in error, the Ulster Annals are correct. See 13S, 139.
" Britannicarum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," Article II.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr
cap. xvii., pp.490, 491. Kelly, p. xxv.

'J See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hi-
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Berchen was son to-^dus,of theNan-desii family, in the county of Waterford.*

He belonged to the race ofFiacha Suighdhe,3 son to Feidhlimidh Reacht-
mhar, son ofTuathal Teachtmhar. Tlie following pedigree of this saint is given

by Colgan : St. Berchan, son of ^d, son to Eochod, son of Fidchar, son to

Cathchuon, son of Ossan, son to yEnguss, son of Eugene, surnamed Breac,

son to Artchorb, son of Fiach,* as we have already stated. The time, when
he flourished, can only be approximately estimated, by a study of his pedigree,

which ought to bring him to the sixth or seventh century. The BollandistsS

have inserted the feast of Berchanus of Cluain-Caoi, at the 24th of May, as

laid down in various Irish records. His exact locality has not been ascer-

tained ; but, its modern equivalent in Irish topography may be sought, proba-

bly, in one of the many places, called Clonkee o'" Cloonkee, Clonkeenor
Cloonkeen. The original Irish word Cluain-caoin means in English " a beau-

tiful meadow."^ This day is registered, in the Martyrology of Donegal,? Ber-

chan of Cluain Caoi. In the table, ^ postfixed to this Martyrology, his name
has been Latinized Barachianus. It is probable, this is the saint, named
Mobecce,5 in the Introduction to this work, at the 24th of May.'° His me-
mory was celebrated in Cluain Chaoi, on this day," but, we know of nothing

more concerning him.

Article III.— St. Aidhbe, Bishop and Abbot of Tir-da-glass,

NOW Terryglass, County of Tipperary. The festival of Aidbe, styled

the Northern, is entered in the " Feilire "' of St. ^ngus, at the 24th of May.
The commentator, on that copy of it found in the " Leabhar Breac," appears

to have had much doubt, regarding his identity ; for, he indulges in many con-

jectural speculations, about Aidbe and his place. ^ Under this form of name,
however, we find it difficult to discover his period. Perhaps, he was that

Aithchen, Abbot of Terryglass, whose death has been recorded, in the

^ It is so stated, in the " Menologium
Genealogicum," cap. 16.

3 He is regarded as the head of the Desii

tribe.

• See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernije,"

XV. Januarii, Vita S. Itae, Appendix, cap.

ii., p. 73.
5 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

Maii xxiv. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 270.
* See Dr. Patrick W. Joyce's " Origin and

History of Irish Names of Places," part ii.,

chap, vii., p. 227.
7 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

138, 139-
^ See 2/>id., pp. 364, 365.
5 In Irish characters TTlobecce.
'° See il>td., Appendix, p. xlvii.

" See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
nise," XV. Januarii, Vita S. Itce, Appendix,
cap. ii., p. 73.

Article in.— ' In the " Leabhar
Breac " copy, we find the following Irish

stanza, with its translation into English, by
Whitley Stokes, LL.D. :—

•Aujuj'ciii inc epfcop
el^n1el' Abb mo|\miLe
CoLniAti inrtiAin Age
^XiTDbe cuAcfiAch Ci|\e.

"Augustine the bishop, Ermes abbot of

great thousands. Colman a beloved pillar,

Aidbe the northern of Tir (da-glas.)"

—

" Transactions of the Royal Irish Aca-
demy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., part

i. On the Calendar of Oengus, p. Ixxxi.

^ The Irish comments are thus translated

into English, by Dr. Whitley Stokes.
" ' Aidbe the lo'rdly of Tir^ i.e., abbot of Tir-

da-glas, and there is his church to the south

of Imlech. Or it is in Brechmag in Cera in

the west of Connaught. Or Aidben is the

name of the saint himself. Aidbe, i.e., alive

fire, ab eo quod vivtis in mirabilibus, i.e., in

the tribes of Tir tire in Connaught he is.

Brechmag ['Wolf-field'] nomen eivitatis.

Vel ^rber is his name because he grants

everything for which he is supplicated."

—

Ibid., p. xc.

3 See Dr. O'Donovan's Edition, vol. i.,

pp. 264, 265.
* I'here he is called Aihgionn, Abbot of

Tierdaglass.

5 There the obit runs :
" Mors Maelaich-

lein Tire-da-glass." "Annales Ultonienses,"

a.d. dclv. See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Re-
rum Hibernicarum Scriptores," tomus iv.

* His feast occurs, in our Calendars, at

the 26th of May.
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" Annals of the Four Masters,"3 at a.d. 650 ; or, in the Clonmacnoise Annals,'*

at A.D. 652; or, in the " Annals of Ulster,"5 at a.d. 655. If so, he imme-
diately succeeded the Abbot St. Colman Stellain,^ whodiedA.D. 625.7 The
holy man's name, recorded in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 24th of

May, is written Aedbi, Ab. Tirdaghlas. This religious house was situated, on
the sloping ground, high over Lough Derg, in the barony of Lower Ormond,
and county of Tipperary. Tlie Bollandists 9 enter his feast, likewise, at this

same date, as Aidbeus Abbas Tirdaglassi^e. Here, St. Columba Mac Crim-

thann'° had founded a monastery, before the middle of the sixth century."

In the year 842,'^ 843, '3 or 845, ''^ the Scandinavians, Gentiles, or foreigners,

who were then very powerful in Ireland, assaulted and destroyed the strongly

fortified Dun-Masc, or Dunamase,^^ where Aedh, son of Dubdhachrich, Abbot
of 'i"ir-da-glass and of Cluain-eidhneach, was taken prisoner ; and, they car-

ried him into Munster, wliere he suffered martyrdom for the sake of God.
Besides the fact, that he lived later than the time when St. ^ngus composed
his " Feilire," the festival accorded him is at the 8th of July. Tlie present

insignificant village of Terryglass rises over a small stream, which enters the

Shannon, at Lough Derg, a little distance above the old castle,'^ on the north-

eastern bank of this large sheet of water. The old graveyard, beside the

village, has been long tenanted with the dead; but, no very ancient monuments
are now visible. However, within the adjoining enclosure of a Catholic chapel,

appears the pedestal of an old Irish cross, with a morticed hole drilled to

receive the shaft, which has not been preserved. We are told, that not one stone

of the original building can there be seen, but that its site is now occupied,

by the remains of a church, belonging to the fourteenth or fifteenth century.'^

Only the nave remains, and in a bad state of preservation ; it is 42 feet, in

length, and 27 feet, 8 inches, in breadth, its walls being 3 feet, 4 inches, in

thickness.'^ That old building, '9 near the modern Protestant church, with

two gables and a side wall standing, seems the most ancient erection now
visible in this place. The limestone walls are built of massive stones. There an

ancient and a narrow square door can be traced under one gable, while in the

opposite wall appears a well turned Gothic choir-arch. ^° At an opposite side

'See Archdall's "Monasticon Hiberni- October iglh, 1840, p. 60.

cum," p. 676. "* See ibid., pp. 6o, 6i:
* Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxv. '' The accompanying illustration is from a

9 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Maii drawing taken on the spot, by the writer, in

xxiv. Among the pretermitted saints.p. 270. June, 18S5. It has been transferred by
'"His feast occurs, at the 13th of Decern- William F. Wakeman to the wood, engraved

ber. by Mrs. Millard.

" See Archdall's "Monasticon Hiberni- -" It measures 9 feet, 10 inches, in width,

cum," p. 676. and 13 feet, in height, according to John
" According to the chronology of the Clon- O'Donovan.

macnoise Annals. -' This is said to occupy the site of thegreat
'3 See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the college of Tirdaglass, and it is believed to

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 464 to 467, and have had a garrison in the reign of Queen
n. (a), ibid. Elizabeth, to secure the pass of the Shannon

'* According to William M. Hennessy's against the Connauglu rebels, according to

*' Chronicum Scotorum," pp. 144, 145. the statement of John O'Donovan, when
'5 In the parish of Dysartcnos, Queen's writing from the place.

County. "" Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
•* Known as Old Court, described and pic- 1 38, 139.

tured in "The Dublin Penny Journal," vol. -^ See " Troceedings of the Royal Irish

ii.. No. 75. p. 181. Academy," Irish MSB. Series, vol. i., part i.,

'' See " Letters containing Information re- pp. 130, 131.

lative to the Antiquities of the County of Tip- '••Or at i.x. Kalend. Junii "Item apud

perary, collected during the l"'rogrcss o{ the Hiberniam Sanctorum Confessorum Athbi et

Ordnance Survey in 1840," vol. ii. Letter Colmani."—Bishop Foibes' " Kalcndars of

of John O'Donovan from Nenagh, and dated Scottish Saints," p. 14.
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of the graveyard, there is a vast quadrangle enclosing a vegetable garden, and
surrounded by high ivy-covered walls, with the remains of a square ruined
bell-tower at one of the angles.-^ The exterior walls only remain, with some
perforations for doors and windows ; so that, it is now impossible to trace the
interior plan of this ancient religious foundation. The present St. Aidhbe,
Bishop and Abbot of Tir-da-glass, had veneration given him, on this the 24th
day of May, as we read, likewise, in the Martyrology of Donegal. ^^ Likewise
under the head of Tir-da-glas, Duald Mac Firbis enters Aidhbhe, bishop and

Terryglass Church Ruins, County of Tipperary.

abbot of Tir-da-glas, at May 24th.=5 He was venerated, in like manner, in

Scotland. The Calendar of Drummond enters, at the 24th of May,^+ the

feast of this saint, as Athbi, together with St. Colman.

Article IV.

—

St. Stellan, of Inis Celtra, now Innis-cealtra,

County of Galway. Veneration was given to Stellan of Inis Celtra, at

this date, as we find recorded in the Martyrology of Tallagh.^ His place was
on an Island, in Lough Dearg. It is now the denomination of a parish, in

the county of Galway. Here, it is said, St. Caimin ^ laid the foundations of a

Edited by Dr. Kelly,Article iv.

p. XXV.
' See an account of him, in the Third

yolume of this work, at Marcli 24th,

Art. ii.

3 See I'Abbe Ma-Geoghegan's " Histoire

de rirlande, Ancienne et Moderne," tome i.,

Seconde Partie, chap, iii., p. 298.
"• See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

Mail xxiv. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 270.

5 See Ussher's "Veterum Epistolarum
Hibernicarum Sylloge," Epist. ix., pp.
22, 23.

° See the Life of St. Dimman or Dima
Dubh, Bishop of Connor, at the 6th of

January, in the First Volume of this work.
Art. i.

7 See Archdall's "Monasticon Hiberni-
cum, " p. 47.
Article y

Kelly, p. XXV.

Edited by Rev. Dr.
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monastery, about the middle of the sixth century. 3 The BoUandists have a

brief record of him, at this date. This holy man flourished about the early

part and on to the middle of the seventh century. In the year 640, we find

him expressly named, in a letter s written from Rome to the Irish clergy, and
having reference to the Pascal celebration.* This holy man died. May
24th, A.D. 650, about three years 7 before St. Camin, the founder of Iniskel-

tair.

Article V.

—

The Seven Daughters of Fergus, of Tigninghin
Ferghusa, or of Inis-cealtra, County of Galway. The Martyrology

of Tallagh,' records Seaht ningena Fergusa, in Inis Cealtra, at the 24th of

May. This is now known as Inis-crealtra, an island and parish in the coun-

ties of Clare and Galway. The Bollandists^ also record their festival, for

this day. But, Colgan seems to connect them with Teach na ninghean, in

Connaught.3 He says,"> they were perhaps those seven nuns of Tir-na-Fiachra

Aine,5 who assisted at the great Synod of Dromcheat, in the year 580. The
extent of Ui Fiachrach Aidhne is shown on the Irish Maps, prefixed to the
" Tribes and Customs of Hy-Many, commonly called O'Kelly's Country."*

A festival in honour of the Seven Daughters of Fergus, of Tigh-inghen-

Ferghusa, was celebrated on this day, as we read in the Martyrology of Done-
gal. 7 Under the title of the Seven INIaidens, they seem to have been vene-

rated, likewise, in Scotland.^

Article VI.—St. Colman. The "Feilire"' of St. .^ngus commemo-
rates Colman, with eulogy, on the 24th of May. The scholiast on that copy,

which is found in the " Leabhar Breac," seems doubtful regarding his iden-

tity.'' An entry of Colman simply appears in the Martyrology of Tallagh,3

at the 24th of May. The same authority is quoted by the BoUandists,* for

their entry of his name, at this same date. According to the Martyrology of

Donegal, 5 veneration was given to Colman, on this day.

Article VII.—St. Siollan, or Sillan. In the Martyrology of

Tallagh,' the name Sillan occurs, at the 24th of May. He may have been

the son of Neman, mentioned by Colgan, in the " Trias Thaumaturga."* The

' See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript

Mail xxiv. Among the pretermitted saints, Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calendar of

p. 270. Oengus, by Whitley Stokes, LL.D., p.

3 The Martyrology of Tallagh, Marianus l.\xxi.

O'Gorman and Maguire are quoted. - The following are his observations, as

* See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernia;," xv. translated by Dr. Whitley Stokes: "Col-

Februarii, Vita S. Farannani, n. 39, pp. man: nescio ubi est hie, but some say that

340. he is the third Colman Mor of Meath, i.e.,

5 The inhabitants of the diocese of Kil- Colman of the coffer and Colman son of

macduagh held this territory, which was Luachan of Land Mic Luachain and Colman
anciently called Aidhore. See "The Genea- Eia of Land Ela in Tir Cell."— //'/</.,

logics, Tribes and Customs of Ily-Fiach- p. xc.

rach," &c., edited by John O'Donovan, n. ^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxv.

(f), p. 3. See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

* Edited by John O'Donovan, in 1843. Mali xxiv. Among the pretermiited saints,

7 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. p. 270.

138, 139. 5 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
" See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot- 13S, 139.

tish Saints," p. 447. Article vii.— 'Edited by Rev. Dr.

Article vi.— ' See "Transactions of Kelly, p, xxv.
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Bollandists 3 have the feast of Sillanus entered, likewise, at this date. A fes-

tival in honour of Siollan was celebrated, on this day, as we tind mentioned,
in the Martyrology of Donegal.

+

Article VIII.

—

St. Ultan, Son of Aedhghen. The Martyrology
of Donegal,' mentions a festival, on this day, in honour of Ultan, son of

Aedhghen.

Article IX.

—

Reputed Festival of Ferranus, or Ferianus, a
CuLDEE Bishop, in Scotland. At the 24th of May, Camerarius among
his Scottish entries has a St. Ferranus, a Culdean Bishop, in Scotia/ while

Dempster,^ who does not give the date for his feast, has a notice of Ferianus,

surnamed the Culdee, or Worshipper of God. The Bollandists 3 barely notice

such statements, at this date.

Article X.

—

Festival of Ermes, or Hermes. Ermes called " abbot
of great thousands," in the " Feilire "' of St. yEngus, at the 24th of May, is

marked as " papa," in the commentary affixed to the " Leabhar Breac " copy.'^

There is a Hermes Martyr commemorated, in the Kalendar of the Hieron)''-

mian Martyrology, at this date; and, in recording such an entry, the Bollandists 3

are unable to state his identity, many Martyrs bearing a like name being in-

cluded in that ancient Menology.

Article XI.

—

Festival of St. Rudbertus, or Rupert, Bishop of
Saltzburgh. In Manuscript additions to the Carthusian Martyrology of

Greven, at Bruxelles, there is a feast set down, at the 24th of May, for St.

Rudbertus, Bishop and Confessor, in Saltzburgh,' His Life has been given

already, at the 27 th of March.^'

Article XII.—Feast of St. Augustine, Bishop and Apostle of

THE Southern English. \Sixth and Seventh Centuries.'] In the " Feilire
"'

of St. yEngus, there is a festival set down for Augustine the Bishop. The
commentator of that copy, contained in the " Leabhar Breac," characterizes

^ See Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Co-
lumbte, cap. x., num. 106, p. 492, and
Quinta Appendix, ibid., cap. iii., sect, v., p.

502.
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Maii

xxiv. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 270.
Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

138, 139.

Article viii.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd
and Reeves, pp. 138, 139.
Article ix.— ' Thus: 24 Die. " Sanctus

Ferranus Episcopus Culdaeus in Scotia."

—

Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scottish

Saints," p. 237.
- See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Sco-

torum," tomus i., lib. vi., num. 534, p. 292.
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., Maii

xxiv. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 270.

Article x.—' See " Transactions of the

Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript

Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calendar of Oen-

gus, by Whitley Stokes, LL.D., p. Ixxxi.

^ See ibid., p. xc.

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus v.,

Maii XXIV. Among the pretermitted saints,

p. 270.

Article xi.— ^ See the Bollandists'

" Acta Sanctorum," tomus v., JMad xxiv.

Among the pretermitted ^aints, p. 270.
' See the Tliird Volume of this work,

Art. ii.

Article xii.— ' See " Transactions of

the Royal Irisli Academy," Irish Manu-
script Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calen-

dar of Oengus, by Whitley Stokes, LL.D.,

p. Ixxxi.

- See ibid., p. Ixxxix.

3 Known as St. Gregory the Great, Pope,

I N
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this great and holy man, as having the epithet " of the books "^ applied to

him, as being a pupil to Gregory 3 of Rome, and as ruling a Bishop over the

Saxons. The feast of this Apostle to the Southern English is held, however,

on the 26 th of May, which was the date for his death.

Eh3ent2s:Kftlj ©32 of JHag,

ARTICLE I.—ST. DUNCHADH, ABBOT OF lONA, IN SCOTLAND.

[SEVENTH AND EIGHTH CENTURIES.]

IT may be observed, that the Columban monasteries were not so much
hermitages or monasteries, in the usual sense of the word, as missionary

centres, or rather as Christian colonies, whence the words of God went forth,

until religion had permeated the existence of the faithful, and had taught

them their obligations. In the early days of fervour, simple piety elevated

the common incidents of their every-day life, while it sanctified even their

duties and pleasures. It smoothed asperities, while it ennobled drudgery,

and gave them a foretaste of heaven. Its influences should be the same to-

day, but men and manners have changed since those eras, when the world
had less attractions, and society had fewer allurements, to engage the various

classes, that only found peace and happiness in religious seclusion.

The Martyrology of Tallagh,' at this date, inserts Dunchadh Abbot of lae,

or lona. In the " Feilire "^ of St. yEngus, this holy Abbot is commemorated,
at the 25th of May. In the Annals of Ulster, he is named Duncha mac
Cinnfaelad. TheBollandistss have a notice of this holy man, also, at the 25th of

May. He descended from the race of Conall Gulban, according to the

O'Clerys ; and, this accords with the pedigree of the Sanctilogium Genealo-
gicum and of Seluacius.'« St. Dunchad was the son of Kennfail, son to Moel-
cobh, son of Aid, son to Ainmire, son of Sedna, son of Ferguss, son to Kenn-
fod, son of Connal Gulban, son to Niall of the Nine Hostages. 5 He was of

regal descent, for his paternal grandfather, Moelcobh, King of Ireland, died
in the year 610,* or according to other accounts a.d. 615. But, the virtues

and merits of Dunchad made him still more remarkable ; for, abandoning

whose feast is held on the 12th of March. sure, (the) bold : Dunchad of chilly Hi."

—

Articlf, I.— ' At this day, we read: "Transactions of the Royal Irish Aca-
" Dunchadh Abb, I?ee, i. mac Cennfae- demy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i.,

laidh."— Rev. Dr. Kelly's "Calendar of part i. On the Calendar of Oengus, p.
Irish Saints," &c., p. xxv. Ixxxi.

= In the " Leabhar Breac"copy, the fol- ' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi.,

lowing is the text, with a translation into Maii xxv. Among the pretermitted saints,

English, by Dr. Whitley Stokes : p. 3.

* See Colgan's " Trias Thaumaturga,"
"Oocic^reil lohAnnif Quarta Appendix ad Acta S. Columboe,
InniAin Aige hudjo cap. iii., num. iS, p. 480.
Oionifoei\b ojinA 5 According to the "Genealogies of the
"OunchAT) lAe huA]\c. Irish Saints," chap. i.

' See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the
"To thee comes the feast of Johannes, a Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 236, 237, and n.

lovable pillar of virginity. Dionysius (the) (q), ibid.
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the world, he chose to become a monk, in the congregation, founded by St.

Cohniiba,7 at lona.

Our saint was held, in great veneration, especially at a place, called Kill-

lochuir, or Kill-chlochuir, on the southern confines of Ultonia, and towards the
east, on the sea-shore. Here, he is said to have ruled over a monastery, and a
community of monks, and to have been regarded, as the special patron of the
place ; while the fishermen near it invoked his intercession, and often attri-

buted the safety of ships and sailors to his protection. His abode here seems
to have been prior, to his departure from Ireland ; and, it may have been, that
his celebrity as a holy religious called him over to fill a more responsible posi-
tion, in the monastery of lona.

Port na Currach, lona.

Scarcely a century had elapsed, after the death of that great coenobite, who
sought the remote and desert island, where he established a renowned insti-

tute, when Dunchad leaving his friends and native country sought the shores

of " chilly Hi," and perhaps landed in that very Port na Currech,^—on the

southern sea-board 9—where tradition still holds, that St. Columba first touched

land, after he had parted from the coast of Tyrconnell. According to some
writers, in the year 707,'° or in 710," St. Dunchadh was elected to rule over

the community of lona, on the death of Conmail." During Dunchadh's in-

cumbency, there is an account of one Dorbene having obtained the cathedra

in Hy, a.d. 713, and of Faelcu mac Dorben having ascended the cathedra of

7 See his Life, in the succeeding Volume
of this worlv, at the 9th of June, Art. i.

^ The accompanying illustration of Port

na Currach in lona has been drawn on the

wood, by William F. Wakeman, and it has

been engraved by Mrs. Millard.

5 Its position is well defined on the Map
of Modern Hy, in Rev. Dr. Reeves' work,

at p. 424. Additional Notes, P.
'° See Rev. William Reeves' "Adam-

nan's "Life of St. Columba," Additional

Notes, O, p. 379.
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Columba, in tlie seventy-fourth year of his age, a.d. 716. It appears rather

inexphcable, how Faelchu, son of Dorbene, or Dorbhe, Abbot of lona, lived

to A.D. 720, according to the "Annals of the Four Masters,"'3 and to a.d.

723, according to the " Annals of Ulster." Perhaps, the better way to account

for it might be, to suppose our saint had resigned his dignity,'"* before he had

enjoyed it quite twelve months, as St. Dorbene Foda died, on the 28th of

October, a.d. 713.^5 The death of this saint is not recorded, in the Annals

of Ulster, at a.d. 714, although there are many entries, agreeing with those of

the Four Masters, for the previous year. It is likewise omitted, in the Annals

of Clonmacnoise, at a.d. 712, although most of the other entries of the Four

jVIasters, at a.d. 713, are there given. It must be remarked, that a discrepancy

of one year exists, in these several Irish records. The only reasonable conjec-

ture, which could otherwise be formed, is, that it was found necessary to appoint

Faelchu as a coadjutor; although, owing to his being in the seventy-fourth

year, at the time of liis appointment, such a surmise appears somewhat impro-

bable. The facts stated may not necessarily denote, that there was any

schism, among the monks, during the lifetime of Dunchad ; for, it may be

a prior, or even a bishop, was meant, as distinguished from the abbot. Under
Dunchad, the Cohnnbian monks received the Roman Tonsure, and the mode
of celebrating Easter, owing to the exertion made by a learned Northum-
brian priest, named Ecgberet, or Egbert,'^ who lived for a long time in Ire-

land, and engaged at his studies, in the monastery, called Rathmelsig,'? Rath-

melsidhe, or Rathmilsige,'^ the exact situation of which has not yet been de-

termined. '? Here, however, he was distinguished for his great holiness of life,

and for his knowledge of the Sacred Scriptures. He had designed taking his

departure for northern Germany, when his former master Boisil^° appeared to

him in a vision, and told him it was God's will, that he should rather go to the

monastery of St. Columba. His remarkably persuasi\e and suave manners,

joined with zeal and eloquence, when he left Ireland, induced the southern

Picts to follow his instructions, and to abandon the old Celtic observances,

in 716. Soon, afterwards, Ecgberet was able to persuade Dunchad and his

religious congregation, at lona, to adopt the Roman Tonsure and Paschal

observances. Having continued for 150 years, at lona, the Celtic practice

was observed for the last time, on the Easter Festival 01715. The Roman
rite thenceforward prevailed, and this caused great rejoicing, thoughout the

universal Church,^* on account of that uniformity of discipline, which induced

both clergy anci laity in these islands to agree, on so important a celebration.

" .See ibid. Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 312. 313.
" His feast occurs, on the lilh of Sep- '"See an account of him, in the Fourth

tember. Volume of this work, Art. i., at the 14th
'3 .'<ee Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i. of April, the day for his feast,

pp. 318, 319. '' Venerable Bede s.^ys, "lingua Scotto-
'•• It has been imagined, that a schism had rum Rathmelsigi appellatur."—" Hisloria

divided the monks at lona, in consequence Eccle>iastica Gentis Anglorum," lib. iii.,

of their differences of opinion, on the cap. xxvii., p. 241.

Easter celebration ; but, besides our having '^ Colgan states, this place is in Con-
no record of >uch a state of things, it seems naught. See Index Locorum, to "Acta
quite improbable, that any factious spirit Sanctorum I libernire," at the word,

even appeared in so regular a community, '' According to Rev. Dr. Reeves. See
and on a maUer of merely theological conlro- Adamnan's " Life of St. Columba," Addi-
vtr-y, only historical and liturgical. Much tional Notes O, n. (h), p. 379.
better reasons may be found, than have been ^'^ See his Life, at the 23rd of Feb-
assigned for a change of abbots at lona, in ruary, in the Second Volume of this work,

William F. Skene's "Celtic Scotlnnd ; a Art. x.

History of Ancient Albnn," vol. ii., book ii., " Ste Vener.ible Bede's "Historia Eccle-

chap. iv., pp. 175 to 177. siastica Gentis AngloiTim," lib. v., cap. x.xiii.,

'S See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the p. 481.
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While ruling over lona, we are told, that Dunchad was remarkable for his

sanctity, and for the gift of miracles. He was also distinguished for his assi-

duity in prayer, and for that spirit of sublime contemplation, whereby he was
enabled to repel all outward distractions. The " Chronicum Scotorum,""
records the death of Dunchadh, son of Cennfaeladh, Abbot of Hi, at a.d.

713. According to the Annals of Ulster,^3 and of the Four Masters,^'* St.

Dunchadh was called to heaven, on the 25th of May, a.d. 716. Having
been Abbot for seven years, he happily departed to the Lord, on the 25th of

May, A.D. 717,^^ according to the chronology of Tighernach. He died, so late

as A.D. 736, Camerarius relates, and on the 24th of March, according to

the same writer. The Martyrology of Donegal, ^^ on this day, registers the

name of Dunchadh, son to Cennfaeladh, son to Maelcobha, son of Aedh, son

to Ainmire. In that Irish Calendar, now preserved in the Royal Irish Aca-
demy, ^7 at the viii. of the June Kalends, or May 25th, the feast of this holy

Abbot is set down. St. Dumhade is commemorated, in the Annals of the

Cistercian Monks,^^ and in the Circle of the Seasons, ^9 at the 25th of May.
The Kalendar of Drummond,3° at this same date, enters the Natalis of Dun-
cada, Abbot of lae.

Article II.

—

St. Criumther Cael, of Kilmore, probably in the
County of Cavan. An entry appears, at the 25th of May, in the Martyr-

ology of Tallagh,^ regarding this saint. There, too, he is said to have been
connected wilh Cill moir, which corresponds with the modern Kilmore. The
BoUandists,^ on the same authority, record his name as Crumtherus Coel,

sive Presbyter, at this same date. It is probable, that v/hat follows is only

a double entry of this feast, viz., Coelius de Killmor. This place was proba-

bly Kilmore, the seat of the bishop's See, in the present county of Cavan

;

although, this is by no means certain, for many other places in Ireland have

received a like name, owing we suppose to the the fact of a great church

having been erected, in each place so denominated. 3 On this day, likewise,

the Martyrology of Donegal-* mentions the veneration of Cruimther Cael, of

Cill-mor.

Article III.

—

St. Mocholla, Daughter of Diomma. The Martyr-

ology of Tallagh ^ thus records this name, at the 25th of May, as Mocholla

'^ See William M. Hennessy's edition, pp. Hiberniam Sancti Confessoris at Presbyteri

118, 119. Duncada Abbatis lensis Natale."—Bishop
°3 See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Forbes' " Kalendars of ScoUish Saints,"

Hibernicarum Sciiptoies," tomus iv. "An- p. 14.

nales Ultonien?es,"p. 74. Article li.
—

' Edited by the Rev. Dr.
*•* See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i., Kelly, p. xxv.

pp. 312, 313. * See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi.,

^5 See William F. Skene's " Celtic Scot- Mail xxv. Among the pretermitted saints,

land : a History of Ancient Alban," vol. ii., p. 3.

book ii., chap, iv., p. 177. 3 Sometimes, indeed, the topographical
'^* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. prefixes Cill, " a church," or "cell," and

138, 139. Coin, "a wood," are confounded in Irish

^' I there find: '"OuncAt) tiiac ein ^ao- pronunciation; "but the vast majority of

Iat) tdo CineL CoriAiLi Abb 1a CoUmn the Kilmores—of which there are about

cille •oeic inbLiAJriA ^o bAOi iriA Abb eighty—are from Cill-mor, great church."—
Duine Anno oorh. 716."—Ordnance Survey Dr. Patrick W.Joyce's "Origin and His-

Office copy. Common Place Book, F, tory of Irish Names and Places," part iv.,

p. 49. chap, viii., p. 475.
^'^ At p. 672. " Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
=9 See p. 146. 138, 139.
3° Thus, at viii. Kalend Junii :

" Et apud
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inghen Diomo. However, quoting the same authority, the Bollandists,' at

this date, enter MochoUa, filia Damae. According to the Martyrology of

Donegal,3 MochoUa, daughter of Diomma, was venerated on this day.

Article IV.

—

Festival of St. Aldelmus, or Adelinus. \_Seventh ana

Eighth Centuries.'] It was Colgan's intention to have pubhshed the Acts of St

Aldelmus, at the 25th of May. Among ancient Lives of this St Aldhelm

Bishop of Shepton, as published by the Bollandists,' we do not find any war-

rant for placing him in the list of Irish Saints. There, it is only stated, that

he was of Saxon origin ; although indeed, be became a disciple and scholar

of the saint and scholar Meildulf,"" who was a Scot or Irishman by birth, and

under whom St. Aldhelm attained the highest proficiency in learning. His

Acts are there very fully set forth ; and these give a very satisfactory account

of his various writings, great labours, and many miracles. At the 25th of May,

Thomas Dempster has Adhelmus, in his Menologium Scotorum,3 and he is

stated to have left Scotland, for a missionary career among the Saxons in

England, together with St. ]\Iaidulph. According to Father Michael Alford,*

St. Aldhelm died, a.d. 709. Intheanonymous list of Irish Saints, published by

O'Sullevan Beare, at the same date, we find entered, Adelinus. s Likewise,

in Henry Fitzsimon's list, we have Adelenus, Bishop, at the 25th of this

month.^

Article V.

—

St. Modomnoc. In the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at this

date, is found the simple entry Modomnoc. The Bollandists ^ also note the

feast of Modomnocus, for the 25th of May.

Article VI.

—

Festival of St. Dionysius. The festival of St. Diony-

sius ' was kept in the Irish Church, on the 25th of May, according to the
" Feilire " of St. ^ngus. To this is also affixed a commentary.' If the pre-

Article hi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. 3 Thus :
" Shireburni Adhelmi Episcopi'

Kelly, p. XXV. qui cum S. Maidulplio Scotia egressus, Sax-
^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi., onum in Anglia Apostolus, claram maculis

Maii XXV. Among the pretermitted saints, vitam duxit. VV."—Bishop Forbes' "Kalen-

p. 3. dars of Scottish Saints," p. 200.
J Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. ^ See " Fides Regia AnL^lo-Saxonica, sive

1381 I39' Annales Ecclesice Anglo-Saxonicce,'" &c.,

Article iv.— ' See *' Acta Sanctorum," tomus ii., a.d. 709, sect, xxiv, p. 465.
tomus vi., ALTii xxv. De Sancto Aklelnio 5 Florarius and Trithemius are found
Episcopo Scliireburnensi, ex Abbate Mai- quoted as authoiities.

mesburiensi in Anglia, p. 77 to 93. A pre- '' See O'Sullevan Beare's " Historice

vious commentary of >ix paragraphs precedes Catholicce Ibernix Compendium," tomus i.,

a Latin Life, attributed to William of Mai- lib. iv., cap. xi., xii., pp. 50, 52.

mesbury, from a Cottonian Manuscript, dis- Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

covered by William Dagd.ile ; and this is Kelly, p. xxv.

given in till ee chapters nnd seventeen para- ' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi.,

graphs, with notes. Then follows another Maii xxv. Among the pretermitted feasts,

Latin Life, attributed to a Monk of Malmes- p. 3.

bury, and taken from a Cottonian Manu- ARTICLE vi.— ' See "Transactions of

script; this h.TS a Prologue and five chapters, the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manu-
in tlirtyone paragraphs, with notes. script Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calen-

' His festival is kept on the iStii of April. dar of Oengus. p. Ixxxi.

See notices of this St. Maildulphus, at that " By the scholiast who writes, on the

date, in the Fourth Volume of this work, lower margin :
" Dionis .i. episcopus nied [i]

Art. vii. olancnsis uel landan nomen propnum .i. och-
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sent holy man be St. Dionisius, Bishop of Milan—as seems to be indicated
the Bollandists 3 have inserted his Acts,4 at this date, with a previous disser-
tation, in four sections and twenty-six paragraphs. The learned Father
Daniel Papebroke has edited these Acts, and illustrated them with notes,

Article VII.—Festival of St. John the Baptist. In the Irish
Church, the feast of St. John the Evangelist ^—more correctly the Baptist-
was held on the 25th of May, as we find recorded in the Calendar of St.
^ngus.2 According to the Greek Martyrologies,3 at this date was cele-
brated the Third Finding of St. John the Baptist's Head;4 and such account
has been adopted in the Western Church,5 as noticed by the Bollandists,^ on
this day.

CtDfntp^sfijTtl) 2Bap of ilap*

ARTICLE I.—ST. BEGAN OF CLUAIN-AIRD-MOBECOG, IN MUSCRAIGE
BREOGHAIN, COUNTY OF TIPPERARY, OR OF TIGH-CHONAILL, NOW
STAGONNELL, IN UI-BRIUN CUALANN, COUNTY OF WICKLOW.

[SIXTH CENTURY.]

IT is to be deplored, that so many literary memorials of the past have
perished, and thus deprived us of information, it should now be so de-

sirable to collect. Among these, seems to have been included the Life of
this present holy man ; for, we find it on record, that it had once existed.^

He flourished at an early period, since he is mentioned with eulogy, in the

Metrical Calendar of St. ^ngus the Culdee. The Acts of St. Becan were
promised by Colganj^* for the 26th ofMay ; but, he did not live to carry out

luain aird naliatan iciarraig hai et idea dice- ^ See "Transactions of the Royal Irish

batur litana quia leti;iiias canebant .i. hym- Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol, i.,

noset psalmos et ferunt eos .iiii. germanos et part i. On the Calendar of Oengus, by
episcopos fuisse .i. Colman landan ciaran Whitley Stokes, LL.D., p. Ixxxi., xc.

garban et de familia comgall fuerunt." The ^ The Rlaronites have it, also, in their

former Irish sentence is thus translated Arabic-Egyptian Martyrology.

by Dr. Whitley Stokes :
" 'Dyonysius,' i.e., * The festival of his Decollation occurs on

a bishop of Milan. Or Landan a proper the 29th of August.

name, i.e., from Cluain na Liatan in Ciar- 5 See Molanus, in his additions to

raige Ai et idea," &c.—Ii>id., p. xc. Usuard.
3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi., Mali * See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi.,

XXV. De S. Dionysio Confessore Episcopo Mali xxv. Among the pretermitted feasts,

Mediolani in Italia, pp. 39 to 49. p. 4.

* These are in three chapters and twenty- Article i.
—

' This is stated, by the old

seven paragraphs. writer of St. Abban's Acts.

Article vii.— ' This is explained in a ' Referring to Rev. Dr. Keating's notice

comment on the lower margin of the Leab- of this saint, he also alludes to the account

bar Breac " Feilire" as follows :
" i.e., dor- given " ab authore vitas S. Albani ad 26

mitatio in efis [' in Epheso '] in Asiaminore Martii, supra, et a Martyrologiis communi-
ut alii putant. vel alia feria." Again fol- ter ad 26. Mail, quo hujus Sancti cele-

lows : " Lx. xi°. anno scribsit iohannes berrimi acta dabimus."—" Acta Sanctorum
euangelium et a domitiano in dolium feruen- HiberniK," xxvi. Martii, n. 3, p. 755. In

tis olei proiectus liber abscessit postea dc"'° this passage, " vitse S. Abbani ad 16.

anno setatis su^ dormiuit." Martii," should be the correct reading.
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such a purpose. The BoUandists 3 notice Becanus of Cluain-aird, at this

same date ; however, they only give references to the Manuscript Martyr-

ology of Tallagh, and to Colgan's allusions, in the Acts of St. Abban.* In

the "Felire" of ^ngus, and in O'Clery's Irish Calendar, it is stated, that

Beccan of Cluain-ard was otherwise called Mobecoc.5 Another form of his

name was Dabhecog. We read of a Becan, son to Eoghan, son to Mur-

chadh, of the race of Fiacha Muillethan, son to Eoghan Mor, son of OilioU

Olura.^ This genealogy agrees with Rev. Dr. Jeoffrey Keating's account of St.

Beacan's stock; although we find, elsewhere, a different pedigree. The scholiast?

on St. ^ngus tells us, that the present St. Becan was the son of Lugaid, son

to Tuathan, son of Aed, son to Fergus, son of Eoghan, son of Niall of theNine

Hostages. Yet, a somewhat different genealogy is made out for him, at the

26th March, where he is called the brother of St. Corbmac.^ St. Becan, as we
read, was the son of Eugene, son of Marchad, son of Muredach, son of Dier-

mit, son of Eugene, son of Alild Flanbeg, son of Fiach Muillethain, son to

Eugene the Great, who was son to Alild Olum.
Notwithstanding, what has been thus related of his pedigree, the

" Sanctilogium Genealogicum " states, that this saint was a son, not of

Eugene, but of Marchad ; and, it then gives his genealogy, in the order

related, as deduced ^ from a Life of St. Corbmac, one of St. Becan's brothers. '°

Our saint had four brothers, who were sons of the same father, and they are

thus named—St. Culan," St. Enuines, or Euinus," St. Diermit,'3 and St.

Boedan, or Baitan. Two of these saints sought a happy retirement from

worldly concerns, in the province of Connaught ; one of them dwelt in Lein-

ster ; and the other in Ulster; while our samt, with his brother Culan, re-

mained in their native province of Munster, where these became devoted to

the practices of a religious life.'* This saint was brother of Cuimin a hermit,

according to the title of an Epistle.'^ He was a recluse in Hy, as we learn

in the Table, postfixed to the Martyrology of Donegal.'^ In the Life of St.

Abban,'7 it is stated, that on one occasion, he visited the northern part of that

country, where the mountain called Crott was situated.'^ It is now known

3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi., "See his Life, at the 22nd of Deceui-

Maii xxvi. Among the pretermitted saints, ber.

p. 352. '^ In the Life of St. Corbmac, chap, iii., p.

* At the i6th of March. 751, in Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
5 His alternative name, Mobecoc, signi- nix," it is said, that St. Diermit built the

fied "my dear Becoc," or "Becan." church of Rosredheadh, in the territory of
^ See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Carbiy, in Connaught. It was afterwards

nise," xvi. Marti, Vita S. Abbani, cap. xx., called Kill-mac-nEoguin, or " the church or

p. 615, and n. 23, p. 622. cell of the sons of Eugene. It was situated in

^See in the " Leabhar Breac " copy. the Dioceseof Elphin. Colgansayshe doubts,

"Transactions of the Roy.d Irish Academy," whether this saint be Diermit, Presbyter, who
Irish Manuscrijjt Series, vol. i., part i. On is reverenced on the 15th of January, or

the Calendar of Oengus, by Whitky Stokes, another of the name, whose feast occurs on
LL.D., p. xci. the 12th of October. See iiicf. , xwi. Martii,

*See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- n. 9, p. 755.

nise," xxvi. Martii, Vita S. Corbmaci, cap. '* See //'/(/., cap. i., p. 751.

i., ii., p. 751, and n. 2, p. 755. '5 In Ussher's " Veteruni Epistolarum
9 By Father Joim Col.i;an. Hibernicarum Sylloge," p. 24. Dublin
'° .See " Acta Sanctorum Ilibernise," xxvi. Edition, 163, and Ussher's works, by

Martii, Vita S. Corbmnci, n. 2. p. 755. Elrington, vol. iv., p. 432.
" Tiie A'atal day of St. Culan, bishop, is "'Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

observed on the iSthof February, according 13S, 139.

to Canisius, Fcrrarius, and the Carthusian '^ His feast was kept, on the i6th of
Martyiolcigy. However, Colgan doubts as March, and on the 27th of October,
to whether or not, this saint is the one, who '"See Coli;an's "Acta Sanctorum Hibcr-
is called Da-chualan, by Marianus and nire,'' xvi. Martii. Vila S. Abbani Abbatis
otliers, and whose feast is held on the I2th of de Magliarnuidhe, cap. xx., p. 615.
March. See iiU., n. 4, p. 755. '» It is in the lownland of Cappa-Uniac,
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too as Mount Grud,'9 in the territory of Muscraighe,^° at present Anglicized

Muskerry. A legendary story is told about Diarmaid,^' K.i»g of Ireland, who is

said to have killed his son Breasal, in a fit of passion. The king afterwards lapsed

into a settled melancholy ; and, at last, he sought consolation from St. Colum-
kille, who advised him to visit St. Beacan, then living in a poor cell, on the

north side of Mount Grott. Kill-Beacain is also a name for the church of

our saint, who is reverenced at this place. When King Diarmaid and St.

Columkille arrived there, St. Beacan was engaged digging a ditch to surround
the graveyard, and working in his wet clothes, for it was a rainy day. Per-

ceiving that the King of Ireland approaclied, our saint cried out :
" O mur-

derer, down to the ground upon your knees." Instantly, the king dismounted
from his horse, and prostrated himself before the saint. Then St. Columkille

informed Becan about the object of their visit, ano that the king was almost
distracted with grief, reflecting on the barbarous deed he had perpetrated. No
solace was left him but prayers to heaven, that God would be pleased to par-

don the offence and restore his son to life. Then, St. Columkille presumed,
that so religious a person would not refuse to intercede for the king, since his

life and happiness were immediately concerned. Moved with compassion,

St. Becan prayed with great fervour to heaven three different times. As the

legend relates, Breasal was restored to life, and presented to his father, who
received him with inexpressible joy. Afterwards, the king held our saint in

great esteem and veneration, on account of this miracle he had wrought."
In the parish of Killardry,^3 or Killaldrifife,^^ Cluain-ard, meaning "the high

lawn" or "meadow," was the ancient name of that place, on which Kil-

peacan ^s old church now stands. It is in the barony of Clonwilliam, at the

foot of Sliabh g Crot. No less than eleven views ^^ of this old church and of

its antiquarian features are to be seen. ^7 It lies within Tooreeii townland.

The north wall and the western half of the south wall remain, but the east

gable is level with the ground. ^^ A small portion of the west gable is joined

to the north wall ; the rest is almost level with the ground.^9 The length of

the old church was about 31 feet, and the breadth about 19 feet. The walls are

about 13 feet high, and about 2 feet, 7 inches in thickness ; they are built with

large stones mixed with small ones, and well cemented with lime and mortar.

They wear an appearance of age, butnow they are quite featureless. A breach in

the small portion about the middle of Kilpeacon's west gable, seems to point out

in the parish of Killardry, barony of Clan- Duffy's edition.

william, and county of Tipperary. The fort ^^ See it described, on the "Ordnance
and castle of Dun-gCrot are situated at the Survey Townland Maps for the County of

foot of this mountain, in the Glen of Aher- Tipperary," sheets 67, 68, 75.
lagh. See Dr. John O'Donovan's "Annals ^** Accoiding to John O'Donovan, this

of the Four Masters," vol. ii., n. (y), p. parish is called in Irish Cill Ap'opAc or

874. Clil A1]\1|\15.

^° Also called Muscraighe Breoghain, ^5 This denomination is omitted from the

Muscraighe Chuirc, or Muscraighe Trei- Ordnance Survey Maps of Ireland. The
thirne. See " I'opographical Poems of John country people call it Peecaion, or more
O'Dubhagain and Giolla na Noanih generally contractedly Peacawn.
O'Huidhrin," edited by John O'Donovan, ^^ Among these are traces of incised

LL.D., p. Ixx., n. 608. stones.
=' According to Thomas D'Arcy McGee, ^^ In the oblong Book of Irish Ordnance

this monarch seized the Irish throne in 534, Survey Sketches, preserved in the Royal
and for twenty eventful years, he bore sway Irish Academy's Library. Tipperary
over Erin. He was an oppressor of the Sketches, vol.ii. , Nos. 94 to 104.

clergy, and had a leaven of paganism in his ^^ The stones of which it was built are

composition. See "A Popular History of scattered about its site.

Ireland," book i., chap, iv., p. 30. ^5 The accompanying illustration is after
*^ See Rev. Dr. Jeoffrey Keating's " His- an original sketch by George V. Du Noyer,

tory of Ireland," book ii., pp. 364, 365, in the Irish Ordnance Survey Sketches,
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the original position of its doorway. About ten yards west of the church, are

the pedestal and lower part of what appears to have been a stone cross. A
few perches south-east of the church is Tobar Peacaion, or Peacawn's well,

having a circular ring of stone work surrounding it. Several scattered frag-

ments of flags, evidently tombstones, are in the north-west corner of this

church. A few yards from the south-east corner and towards the east, a few

stones, fixed in the ground and having the western edge cut or hammered,
are called by the people " the Altar."3° It has an associated legend. Before

the year 1830, pilgrims used to visit Peacawn's church from places several

miles distant. The patron day here was kept, on the ist of August, as a strict

holy day by the people, and devotions were performed, also, on Good
Friday.3' From an entry, in one of our Irish Calendars, it would seem, that

Old Church of Kilpeacon, County of Tipnerary.

some doubt attaches to the exact habitation of our present saint. The ancient

territory of Muscraighe Breoghain is comprised, however, in the present

barony of Clanwilliam, in the south-west of Tipperary County.3' We learn,

that St. Abban had consecrated the church, called Cill-Bhecain, in Mus-
craighe-Chuirc,33 on the north side of Siiabh g Crot, during the reign of

Diarmada Mac Fearghusa Ceirbheoil.34 There, it is said,^? a great

transferred to llie wood by William F.

Wakeman. It was engraved by Mrs. Mil-

lard.
3° These several objects are illustrated by

pencil sketches of George V. Du Noyer.
3' See " Letters containin;^ Information

relative to the Antiquities of the County of

Tipper.nry, collected during the Progress of

the Ordnance Survey in 1840," vol. iii.

Letter of Patrick O'Keeffe, dated Cashel,

September 15th, 1840, pp. 195 to 199.
3' See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. i., n. (n), p. 560.
3' So called, from the i'amily name of

O'Cuirc, wiiich is now Anglicized Quirk,

without the prefix O', according to Dr. John
O'Donovan, in his "Topogra}ihical Poems
ofJohn O'Dubhagain and GioUa na Naomh
O'lluidhrin," p. Ixx., n. 609.

3^ According to William M. Hennessey's
"Chronicum Scotorum," he began to reign

A.D. 544, and he was slain at Rath Bee A.D.

565. See pp. 48, 49, 56, 57-
'5 In the Life of St. Abban, in Colgan's
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and most regular monastery was established, by St. Abban ; and, it went by the

name of Cluain-aird-Mobhegoc or Mobecoc, having been called after the pre-

sent St. Becan, who was venerated, at that place, on the 26th of May. 3^ There
St. Abban, also, as we are told, founded the monastery of Cluain.Findglaise.37

However—according to another and probably a more reliable authority

—

Cluain-aird-Mobecoc was built by St. Becanus, and over it he ruled ; while, it

was called the monastery of Killbecain, after him.ss Even, the compiler of

St. Abban's Life seems to have had some idea of this statement ;39 since it is

allowed, that St. Becan resided there until death.-t" The Life of St. Abban
states,'*' that Abban himself blessed a church at Cluain-aird Mobecoc, and
that he left Becan in it, and that he left the office of the holy Church, in every

church which he blessed. 4^

However this may be explained, at Cluain-aird-Mobecoc St. Becan was
known as a most holy and religious recluse. We are told, '•3 that he lived

contemporaneously with St. Columkille and with King Diarmit, son of

Cervail. Consequently, we may infer, that he flourished in the sixth century.

His whole lifetime was spent in a most penitential manner. He frequently

fasted for three whole days. His nights were spent in watching, and his days
in constant prayer. With tears, and on bended knees, St, Beccan bewailed
his supposed manifold imperfections. He erected a stone cross, ^s in the open
air, and outside of his monastery. Whether cold or warm, stormy or serene,

each day he sang the entire Psalter, beside that cross ; on which account, it

was afterwards held in great popular veneration. This place was also called,

Ceall na nder, or " the cell of tears," by many ; on account of penitential tears

shed by persons, seeking God's mercies, through the intercession of St.

Becan. 4^ It would appear, also, from O'Clery's Irish Calendar, that this place

had been situated, within the ancient territory of Muscraighe Breogain, which
now forms part of Muskerry Barony, in Cork County. Among the landed de-

nominations of the O'Donovan property, at Montpelier, which were furnished

to the Irish Ordnance Survey Department, and all of which are in the East
Division of West Carberry barony, and county of Cork, we see the names of
Loughrott, Upper Loughrott, alias Crott, in the parish of Dromdalyege.*?
The writer is unable to state, if these etymons formed any part of the Moun-
tain Crott alluded to ; nor, on the modern maps does it seem easy to

identify that place, formerly called Cluain-aird-Mobhegoc, or Kilbeacan.

" Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," xvi. Martii. History of Ireland," book ii., p. 365.
3* See ibid., n. 22, p. 622. Duffy's edition.

37 Colgan remarks, that as this lay, within •'4 gee his Life, at the 9th of June, in the
the territory of Muscraige, it must be distin- succeeding volume of this work, Art. i.

guishedfrom the Findglaise, in the diocese ^s We can have httle doubt, it was one of
of Dublin, also celebrated in connexion with that peculiar shape and construction, known
the memory of various saints. See ibid., n. as a Celtic or an Irish cross, the models for

24, p. 623. which are still to be seen in many Irish and
3^ See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Scottish cemeteries,

nise," Martii xxvi. Vita S. Cormaci, cap. ii., ** See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
p. 751- nioe," xvi. Martii. Vita S. Abbani Abbatis

39 See the Twentieth Chapter. de Magharnuidhe, cap. xx., p. 615.
40 The biogra|)her pays him the highest ''7 in a patent of Charles II. to Murragh

encomiums, for the extraordinary austerity of Donovan, the foregoing denominations are
his life, and for the miracles, wliich he written Loghciott, and in a deed of 1619,
wrought. See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical &c., I find them styled Loughcrotte 1624
History of Ireland," vol. iii., chap, xvii., and Croattes 1624.—"Memorandums on
sect, iv., n. 48., pp. 20, 21. Antiquities and Local Names of the County

"' In chapter xi. of Cork," vol. iv., p. 570, as arranged while
^''See the " Martyrology of Donegal," kept in Mountjoy Barracks, the Head-

edited by Rev. Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. quarters of the Irish Ordnance Survey,
138, 139. Phcenix Park, Dublin. These Records are

43 By Rev. Dr. Keating, in his " General now in the Royal Irish Academy.
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The author of St. Abban's Life appears to have visited the monastery of

Becan ; for, this writer says, he could confidently assert, he never heard of a more
religious community than that of our saint, nor did he ever see a mere beau-

tiful and regular monastery.t^ In the Life of Abban published by Colgan, there

is a glowing eulogy pronounced on this saint Becan, or Mobecoc.49 Twice
do we find the entry of the death of Beccan of Cluain-Iraird or Ard, in the

Annals of the Four Masters. 5° The first entry, at a.d. 687, is evidently a
mistake. The second entry, at 689, " Dabhecog, of Cluain-ard, died," agrees

with that, in the Annals of Ulster. \w the " Feilire "s" of St. ^ngus, at the

26th of May, it is remarked of St. Beccan, that he loved vigils, and Cluain

Ard was his house. However, the scholiast in the " Leabhar Breac " copy
of this Metrical ALartyrology states, 5^ that he was of Cluain Mobecoc in Mus-
craige Breogain in Munster, or at Tech hui Conaill in Hui-Briuin Chualann.

At this date, the published 53 Martyrology of Tallagh simply enters the name,
Becan of Cluana aird ;54 but, his name has been associated with another

l)lace, and in quite a different province. In the Martyrology of Donegal, S5

we read, that on the 26th of May was venerated, Becan of Cluain-aird Mobe-
cog, in Muscraighe Breoghain, or of Tigh Chonaill, in Ui Brinin Cualann.
This territory was called, likewise, Feara Cualann, or Fercuolen, in the reigns

of Queen Elizabeth and of King James I. Then, it was considered to be co-

extensive with the manor of Powerscourt, near Bray, in the county of Wicklow
;

but, anciently, it was more extensive. 5^ Its old church is sometimes called

Temi'le Becan, 57 after the present saint. It was also denominated Tegh-
gumnill, or Tigh-Chonaill, and it is now known as Stagonnell, or Stagonil.

The ancient territory of Ui-Bruin Cualaun embraced the greater part of Rath-
down barony, in Dublin County, with some of the northern part of Wicklow
County.^^ The former parochial name of Stagonil has now been merged into

that of Powerscourt. 59 The church of this place seems to have been of

ancient date ; but, we cannot ascertain by whom it had been founded. Hovv-

^^ See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber-
nioe," xvi. Martii. Vita S. Abbani, cap. xx.,

p. 615.
*9 Set ibid., p. 615.
5° See Dr. O'Donovan's edition, vol. i.,

pp. 294, 295, and nn. (b. f), ibid.

5' In the "Leabhar Breac" copy we
read :

—

^i|Aiciu [clioi]\] ColnuMii
SceliAin pLuiiTO ceniATDHAi

1 CluAin Aii\t) [a] A'obAi

It is thus translated into Englisli by Whitley
Stokes, LL. D., "The meet reception of

Colman and Stellan declare witliout dumb-
ness. Beccan who loved vigils, in Cluain
Ard (was) his house."—"Transactions of

the Royal Irish Academy," Iri>h Manuscript
Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calendar of
Oengus, p. Ixxxi.

5^ See ibid., p. xc.

5' See Rev. Dr. Kelly's " Calendar of
Irish Saints," p. xxv.

^* Thus :
" Hecani Cluana aird."

55 See edition of Rev. Drs. Todd and
Reeves, pp. 364. 365.

5" According to O'Dugan's Poem relating

to Leinster, in his time, it was occupied by the

O'Cosgraigh septs, who were dispossessed,

by the O'Tooles and U'Byrnes, shortly after

the English Invasion. See '* Topogr.nphical

Poems of John O'Dubhagain and Giolla na
Naomh O'lluidhrin," edited by Dr. John
O'Donovan, pp. 74, 75, and o. xlvii., n.

365-
57 In the Inqui-itions of 38, Henry VIII.

and I, ofEdward VI., as also in Archbishop
Alan's ' Repertorium Viride," voce Kil-

rothery, it is called Temi.lebeacon. See
William Monck Mason's " History and Anti-

quities of the Collegiate and Cathedral Cliurch

of St. Patrick, near Dublin," &c., book i.,

chap, x., sect, xvii., p. 66, n. (u).

5"* See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the

Four Masters," vol. i., n. (n), p. 340.
59 In the barony of Rathdown. It is de-

scribed, on the "Ordnance Survey Town-
land M.ips for the County of Wicklow,"
sheets 2, 3, 6, 7, 12.

'° The rank of Stagonil prebendary has
not been distinctly ascertained ; although in

old records, he is more frequently placed be-

fore than after the prebendaries of Tipper-

kevin and Donoughniore, all of which are

styled prebenils of the subdiaconal order, by
Archbishop Alan.
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ever, it was one of the tliirteeii prebendal churches, ^° originally appropriated
to the Cathedral of St. Patrick, in Dublin, by Archbishop John Comyn ^' or
Comin; although, it was not established as a distinct prebend, until a.d.

1303. Then, the incumbent was taxed witli the payment of ;^io Irish to

the Oeconomy; and, at the time of his installation, he was sworn for the faith-

ful discharge of that debt. Notwithstanding, from its close proximity to the

Irish territories, this church was frequently reported, as being unable to sup-

port its burthens. Two chapels were subservient to it, viz.: Kilruddery,^^

Kilrothery, or Kilraly,^3 and Kilcrony.^4 To the latter, in the time of Arch-
bishop Alan, the monks of St. Mary's Abbey, near Dublin, laid claim. Tlie

i

Stigonnell, in Powerscourt Demesne, County of Wicklow.

former church of Stagonil, or Temple-Becan, is now to be seen, as a pictur-

esque ruin, almost completely covered with ivy,^5 but yet well preserved, and

within a cemetery, in Powerscourt demesne, while the glebe itself has been lost

*' He immediately succeeded the re-

nowned Archbishop St. Laurence O'Toole
in the See of Dublin, and he ruled over it

from A.D. 1 181 to A.D. 1212, when he died in

Dublin, on the 25th of October, and he was
buried in Christ Church, where on the south

side of the choir a marble monument was
erected to his memory. See Harris' Ware,
vol. i. " Archbishops of Dublin," pp. 314
to 318.

*^ In the barony of Rathdown, and repre-

sented, on the "Ordnance Survey Town-
land Maps for the County of Wicklow,"
sheet 8.

^3 Besides Kilrothery, Archbishop Alan, in

his " Repertorium Viride, " mentions three

other chapels dependent on Stigonel ; but,

afterwards, he calls the two which follow

next after Kilcrony, viz., Kilbride and Car-

rie, chapels of Delgany. However, in that

account of the diocese given in the " Crede

niihi," the two last-named chapels follow

Stagonyl, and this countenances the opinion,

that these chapels had been annexed to the

latter. One of the townlands in Stagonil

parish is called Kilbride, while in Delgany,

there is a townland denominated Temple-
carrick or Killencarrick.
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among the lands of Lord Powerscourt/^ About two miles and a-half from
the mansion is the much admired waterfall, especially after continuous rain. ^7

In the Irish Martyrology ^^ of tlie Irish Ordnance Survey Office, now pre-

served in the Royal Irish Academy's Library, there is a notice of this saint, at

the 26th of May.^9 At this date, likewise, the Kalendar of Drummond7o
records the veneration entertained for our St. Beccan, even in Scotland.

Each day of this saint's life was marked by some miracle, which is found re-

corded in a very ancient Life, written, it has been supposed, by a contempo-
rary. Most probably, this Life had been composed, at least some little time after

his death. It may have abounded in legendary matter, like that found in the

acts of many other native saints ; but, as a learned French author observes,

the traditions of Irish legends comprise within themselves an interest and a

charm, which cannot entirely disappear, even when recorded by the least

accomplished writer.?'

Article II

—

St. Colman Steallan, of Terrvglass, County of
TiPPERARV. {^Sixth and Sa'Oith Centuries.'\ At the 26th of May, we find

inserted, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' the name of Colman Stellain, Tir-

doghlass, now Terryglass,'' as having been venerated. The BoUandists 3 also

follow this statement, and have some references to Colgan's work,* where
allusions are made to our saint. The present holy man is placed in order of

succession, 5 after the Abbot Natchoemius or Mochoeminus^—said to have

been brother to St. Coemgenus,^ and who died, a.d. 584.^ The festival in

honour of Steallan—as simply entered—of Tir-dd,-glas, was celebrated on this

day, as we read in the Martyrology of Donegal.9 In the table, postfixed to

this work, we find his name Latinized Stellanus.'° It would seem, that this

record, as published, distinguishes a St. Colman from the present St. Stellan,

for there appears a separate entry of both these names. Marianus O'Gorman
follows the Martyrology of Tallagh, in uniting both names, apparently for one

** See a description and an illustration of '' See "Legendary History of Ireland,"

this ruined chapel, in the First Volume of this by L. Tachet De Barneval, Professor in the

work, at Januaiy 27th, Art. ii. Lyceum at Douay, translated from the
'= The accompanying illustration, drawn French by John Gilmary Shea, p. 12.

on the spot, by William F. Wakeman, has Article ii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

been tran-ferred by him to the wood, en- Kelly, p. xxv.

graved by Mrs. Millard. ° In the county of Tipperary.
•^ According to a Report furnished to the ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi.,

Irish Parliament in 174S ; and, in another Maii xxvi. Among the pretermitted saints,

Ecclesiastical Report to Parliament in 1807, p. 352.

the incumbent had neither glebe nor glebe- '^ The "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," at

house. See William Monck Mason's " His- xx. Januarii, Vita S. Molagga, n. 10, and at

tory and Antiquities of the Collegiate and iii. Februarii, Vita S. Colmani vulgo Mac-
Cathedral Church of St. Patrick, near duach, n. 2.

Dublin," &c., book i., chap, x., sect, xvii., 5 See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiberni-

p. 66. cum," p. 676.
^^ A very beautiful description of the * See his Life, at the ist of May, in the

scenery about Powerscourt will be found, in present volume, Art. iv.

J. Norris Brewer's "Scenery of Ireland," ' See his Life, at the 3rd of June, Volume
vol. i., pp. 286 to 290. the .Sixth of this work, Art. i.

** See Common Place Book F, p. 49. * See Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals of the
** Thus : "bec^ii 6 Clu,jin a^to .1. illn- Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 210, 211.

Ijec65i niufcpAige 'b^xeoJAin, no A5 C15 ' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
txMlbm tub Djuuin Cii<il,4nn." 138, 139.

'° At vii. Kalend. Junii :
" Et apud Hiber- '° See ibid., pp. 472, 473.

niam N.ntale Sanctorum Confessorum Col- " See Archbishop Ussher's " Britannica-

mani ct Beccani."—Bishop Forbes' " Ka- rum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates," cap. xvii., p.

Icndars of Scottish Saints," p. 14. 501, and '• Index Chronologicus," p. 538.
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person, who was venerated on this day, at Terryglass, on the eastern border
of Lough Dearg, Other writers—such as Archbishop Ussher " and our
annalists—call him by the name of ColmanusStellanus. However, there can
hardly beany doubt, thatthislattermustbe the proper entry, for in the "Annals
of the Four Masters,"'^ we read, that St. Colman Stellan of Tir-da-ghlas, died
on the 26th of May, a.d. 624. With this agrees, likewise, the entry of his

departure, in the " Chronicum Scotorum."'3 Other accounts'* place his

death at 625 ; while. Archbishop Ussher 's has it so late as 634. Tlie festival

of Stellan was observed on the 25th of May, as we find it in the "Feilire " of
St, ^ngus;'^ and, appended to this notice is an Irish comment,'? in that

copy, contained in the " Leabhar Breac," which is followed by a Latin one,
giving the series of Abbots,'^ for Tir-da-glas and Cluain eidnech. It seems
doubtful, notwithstanding, whether Colman should oe separated from Stellan

;

but, many writers regard them as one and the same person.

Article III

—

St. Colman. The feast of Colman was kept on this date,

as we find it recorded, in the Calendar of St. ^ngus,' and as if he were dis-

tinguisliable from the preceding saint, In a distinct manner, also, the name of
Colman appears, and in a separate line, as if he were a different person from
Steallan or Stellain. It is entered, in the Martyrology of Donegal,^ that

Colman, 3 simply and undistinguished, had been venerated, on this day. Ac-
cording to the Martyrology of Drummond/ this holy man's name was cele-

brated, also, in Scotland, at the 26th of May.

Article IV.

—

Festival of St. Augustine, Bishop of Canterburv,
England. [_Stxth and Seventh Centuries?^ The festival of this great Apostle
of the Saxons was formerly celebrated, with an office of nine Lessons, in Ire-

land, as we find from the Calendars and Martyrologies;' but, chiefly was his

memory held in benediction, by its inhabitants of the Anglo-Norman race.

The Bollandists ^ have very fully set forth his Acts ; however, as he was not

" See Dr. O'Donovan's Edition, vol. i., dar of Oengus, by Whitley, Stokes, LL.D,,
pp. 246, 247. p. Ixxxi.

'3 Edition of William M. Hennessey, pp. ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
76 to 79. 138, 139.

'• See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- ''In a note, Dr. Todd says, "The more
nise," Februarii iii. Vita S. Colmani vulgo recent hand adds here 'CoLmAn SceAtl<Mti
Mac Duach, n. 2. [Cohnan Steallan] unus et idem Sanctus

;

'S See " Britannicaium Ecclesiarum Anti- vide Martyrologia. Obiit an. 624. Vide
quitates," cap. xvii., p. 501, and "Index Acta Sanctorum et aliud exemplar, m.d.'
Chronologicus," at A.D. Dcxxxiv., p. 538. [/.e., Martyrologii Dungalensis] referring to

'° See "Transactions of the Royal Irish the other copy of this Martyrology, which is

Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., in the Brussels Library. Marianus Gorman
part i. On the Calendar of Oengus, by and the Martyrology of Tamlacht have
Whitley Stokes, LL.D., p. Ixxxi. 'Colman Stellain, of Tir-da-glas,' as one

"' We find, in the margin, o Chi^ oAgl^f saint."

ScebtAn, thus rendered into English "of • See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-
Tir da-glas (was) Stellan."

—

Ibid., p. xc. tish Saints," p. 14.
'^ Thus are they given :" Colum Natcasim Article iv.— ' See "The Book of

Finntan Colman Siellae. ut est de coeli arce Obits and Martyrology of the Cathedral
Colmani nomine Stellarum sacri fulgentis. ut Church of the Holy Trinity, commonly
rubique {sic) Fintan Moeldub Natcseim.

—

called Christ Church, Dublin," edited by
ibid., p. xc. John Clarke Crosthwaite, A.M., with an
Article hi.— ' See "Transactions of Introduction by James Henthorn Todd

the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manu- D.D.,pp. 65, 119.

script Series, vol. i., part. i. On the Calen- *See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi,, Maii
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specially connected with Ireland, by birth, mission, or death, it will be only

necessary, briefly to refer the reader to that account, illustrated by learned

comments from the editor. The early life of this renowned saint appears to be
involved in great obscurity. Towards the close of the sixth century, a.d.

596,3 sent by Pope St. Gregory the Great, at the head of a missionary band,

St. Augustine landed in the Isle of Thanet, on the east side of Kent. There
he converted Etiielbert, the King, and soon followed the conversion of thou-

sands among his subjects. The Martyrology of Aberdeen enters'* the festival

for St. Augustine, Bishop and Confessor, who was sent by Pope Gregory to

preach the Gospel to the Angh', at the 26th of May. His death is referred

to the year of our Lord, 608, by Sigebert and by Matthew of Westminster. 5 His
labours and virtues Avere eminent, as his apostolate was successful and
meritorious.

Eijjrutg^srbcntij ©at? of IHag,

ARTICLE I.—ST. CILLIN, OR KILLIN, BISHOP OF TIGH TALAIN, NOW
TEHALLAN, COUNTY OF MONAGHAN.

[FIFTH CENTURY.]

ACCORDING to our Irish Calendars, there were many saints, bearing

the name of Killen ;^ and, besides, some of these are undistinguished

by pedigree, even when the names of their places are given. It is very difficult,

therefore, to decide among these Killens, about the family and race of the pre-

sent saint; although, he is set down, by Colgan, as having been a bishop ofTeg-
Talain, in Orgeillia,^ who had been venerated, at the 27th of May. Besides, St.

Cillin is mentioned, also, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,3 at this date. How-
ever, the name of the territory, in which Tigh Talain lay, has not been given,t in

xxvi. De Sancto Avgvstino Episcopo Cant- confessoris qui missus a Beato Gregorio pri-

variensi in Anglia, pp. 37310443. They give mus genti Anglorum Christi euuangelium
a previous commentary, by Fatlier Papc- predicauit.—" Proceedings of the Society of
l)roke, in five paragraphs ; then follows Vita Antiquaries of Scotland, vol. ii., sessions

auctore Gocclino Monacho, having a pro- MDCCCLIV.—V.—MDCCCLVI.—vil. JMartyr-

logueand fifty-threechapters, subdivided into ology for the u>e of the Church of Aberdeen,
five ; then follows an Ap|)endix from John from a MS. of the sixteenth century, com-
Brompton ; afterwards Al.racles related by municated by David Laing, Esq., F.S.A.,
the aforesaid Monk Gocelin, in twenty-nine Scot.

chapters, again subdivided into lour ; next ^ See "Flores Ilistoriarum," p. 20S.
succeeds a History of the Translation of his ARTICLE I.— ' See Colgan s ''Acta
Relics by the same author, in two booi<s, the Sanctorum Ilibernite," Februarii xiv. Ue
first containing fifty-five chapters, subdivided .S. Killani Martyris et Sociorum ejus Trans-
into eight ; an Appendix from tiie Chronicle latione, n. 3, p. 331.
of William Thorn ; besides the second book - This, however, ap"pears not to have been
in forty-two paragraphs, subdivided into five the territory, in which Teg-Talain h.ad

chapters. been situated ; but, rather was it in Ui-
3 See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the Meiili-M icha.

Fathers, Martyrs, and other principal ^ Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxv.
Saints," vol. v., May xxvi. • It merely states, " Esp. Cillin o Tigh

* Thus it says, at vii. Kalendas Junij ;

—

Talain," at the vi. of the June Kalends, or
" In Britanniis Sancti Augustini episcopi et May 27th.
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this record. Again, Marianus O'Gorman and Maguire have an entry of this

saint's festival, at the 27th of May. The Bollandisls,s hkewise, enter the feast

ofKiUinus, Bishop of Tegh-Talain, at the same day.

We learn, that St. Patrick^ proceeded at one time, from a northern region

about Clogher, towards the territory of Hua-Meith-tire. This has been
placed by Colgan, in the eastern part of Ultonia; and hence, in his opinion,

it had been distinguished from Hua-Meith-mare—a part near the sea—as

Airthear, or Oriental, 7 deriving its denomination HuaMeith, or the posterity

of Meith, from the descendants of Muredach,^ surnamed Meith or the Fat.

In the time of St. Patrick and afterwards, that people held possession of the

interior land.9 In following Colgan's statement, Walter Harris '° and Rev.
Mervyn Archdall" were mistaken, when making Hy-Meith-Tire, or inland Hy-
Meith, identical with the present barony of Orior, in A.rmagh County. But, in a

small portion only, situated in the barony ofCremorne," Tehallan lies in the

barony '3 and county of Monaghan.^+ Its position is determined, where a ceme-
tery frequently used surrounds the modern Protestant church, built on the town-

land of Temple-tate,'S that is, " the church land." This church is a very plain

structure, having a square tower ;^^ the rest of its fabric having been built, pro-

bably in the latter part of the last century.'? There, St. Patrick is said to have
erected a church, the place having been called Teach Tallain.'^ But, in

various mediaeval documents, its orthography has been varied to Thechtalbi,'^

Taghtallan,^° Techtalan,^' Tehallowne," Teghallan,^3 Techallon, Tyhallon,^''

Teehallon,^5 Tehallon,^'^ and Tihallon.^? The locality, as well known, is now
Tehallan parish f^ but, it is vulgarly called Teholland. Several tablets are

within the modern church, and various head and tomb stones are without

;

but, none bear any very ancient inscription.^? The names and history of the

townlands of this parish, as contained in the barony of Monaghan division,

are set forth with Irish and English significations ;3° while those, contained

within the barony of Cremorne portion, have been similarly given. s'' Here,

5 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi., it was erected m 1S27.

Mail xxvii. Among the pretermitted saints, '^ The history of this church and parisli is

p. 657. very clearly set forth, in Evelyn Pliilip

* See the Third Volume of this work, at Shirley's " History of the County of Mona-
the 17th of March, Art. i., in the xvi. chap. ghan," chap, xi., p. 305.

of his Life, for a description of Hy-Meith, '® In Irish CeAc'h CaIaiii, '-House of

or Hy-Meith-Tire, as also the locality of Talan."
Tehallan. "' Taxation, 1306.

7 Colgan also calls it " Hua-methia-terrse °° Register of Prene, 1432, fol. 130a.

sive continentis." ^' Register of Dowdall, 1540, p. 20.

® He was son to Imchad, son of Colla ^ Ulster Visitation, 1622.

Dachrioch, according to the " Sanctilogium "^ Regal Visitation, 1634.

Genealogicum, " cap. xiii. ''• Triennial Visitation, 1661.

9 See "Trias Thaumaturga," Septima =s Triennial Visitation, 1664.

Vita S. Patricii, pars, iii., cap. ix., and n. ^9 Triennial Visitation, 1679.

16, pp. 150, 184. ^^ Triennial Visitation, 1754.
" See Harris' Ware, vol. ii., "Antiquities -^ On the Ordnance Survey Index Map of

of Ireland," chap, vii., sect, i., p. 51. the County of Monaghan, this parish of

" See " Monasticon Hibernicum," p. 35, Tehallan appears bounded on the north and

and n. (k). west by Donagh parish ; on the west and
" This consists of 823a. Ir. lop. south, by Monaghan parish; and on the
'3 This part consists of 5,126a. ir. east, by Clontibert parish, and part of
'"• See Dr. Lanigan's "Ecclesiastical Armagh County.

History of Ireland," vol. i., chap, vi., sect. =» See Evelyn Philip Shirley's "History

iii., and nn. 28, 29, pp. 266, 269, 270. of the County of Monaghan," chap, xi., pp.
'S It is described, on the "Ordnance Sur- 304 to 307.

vey Townland Maps for the County of 30 gge iVw/., chap, xv., pp. 480 to 483.

Monaghan," sheet 10. ^^ Seeiiid., chap, xvi., pj). 516, 517.
'^ Over it is an inscription that, with a bell, ^2 it is thought to be identical with the

Vol. V.—No. lo. i o
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St. Patrick converted Eugenius, the son of Brian, and the dynast of that dis-

trict. He also resuscitated his father Muredach. He was afterwards interred,

at a place called Omna renne 3^—interpreted the Oak ofRenne—on the confines

of Hy-Meth and Mugdorne territory, but belonging to the latter. The fore-

going account clearly shows, that the territory of Hy-Meth, in which the

church of Tehallan was situated, adjoined the territory of the Mugdorni

;

yet, by some strange and unaccountable mistake, Colgan makes the territory

of the Mugdorni the mountainous barony of Mourne in Down, although he

should have known, that between Tehallan and IMourne, in Down, several

distinct territories lay, in the time of St. Patrick. However, he places Tehal-

lan in the territory of Orgeillia, and this shows, how much he had been mis-

taken. For, he should have known, that the route of St. Patrick was south-

wards, and that he passed from the territory of the Hy-Methii, into the adjoining

territory of the Mugdorni. He knew that the church of Tehallan—the situa-

tion of which he indicated right well, in Diocoesi Ardmachani—was within

the territory ofthe Hy-Methii.33 He knew, also, that the territory ofCrioch Mugh-
dhorna 34 was not many miles south from Tehallan. Again, this latter is placed

in the region of Hy-Meith, which was a large district in this county, north of

the territory called Fearnmhagh, and originally comprising the barony of

Monaghan, as well as of Cremourne.35 Colgan should have known, likewise,

that the church of Domnach Maigen—now Donoughmoyne—was not many
miles southwards from Tehallan. The territory known as Ui-Meith Macha com-
prised the parishes of Tehallan—the Tech-Thalain of our text—Monaghan,
Kilmore,3^ TuUycorbet, Clontibret,37 and Muckno, near Castleblaney.38

These churches are all in the county of Monaghan. 39 This saint is said to

have been consecrated by St. Patrick, when visiting the district of Hua-
meith-tire.''° The name Teagh-Talain, the " house of Talan,''*' seems to indi-

cate a church, founded by one Talan. We are not bound to believe, how-
ever, in the opinion of Dr. Lanigan,^^ that he had been placed there, by St.

Patrick. Colgan would not undertake to define, whether this place derived

its name from St. Tellan, son to Legan, son to Colgan, dynast of this same
part of the country, and who is mentioned 43 in our Menologies, at the 25th

of June ;** or from St. Tolan, or Tola, son to Donchad, named 45 at the 30th

Ouramlisdonny, mentioned in the Ulster 1S35, pp. 109, no.
Inquisitions, on the borders of Armagh ^6 j^ t^^ barony and county ofMonaghan,
County, and, probably, it is the present Omra shown on the "' Ordnance Survey Towniand
or Oram, in the parish of Muckno, barony Maps for the County Monaghan," sheets 9,

of Cremorne, and county of Monaghan. 13, 14,18, 19.
33 See the County of Armagh and Mo- 37 ^n the barony of Cremorne. See ibid.,

naghan Letters belonging to the Ordnance sheets 10, 14, 15, 19, 20, 24, 25.

Survey C)ffice, and formerly kept in the 38 j^ the parish of Muckno, and barony ot

Phoenix I'ark, now in the Royal Irish Aca- Cremorne, shown on sheet 20. ibid.

demy. Mr. O'Donovan's Letter, dated 39 yge John O'Donovan's " Leabhar-na-g-

Clones, May 29th, 1835, P- I37- Also, Ex- Ceart, or Book of Rights," p. 148.

tracts, bound within this same volume, pre- •o y^g Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"
sent notices of Teag-talain, taken from Septima Vita S. Patricii, lib. iii., cap. ix.,

Colgan's "Tiias Thaumaturga," from " An- p. 150.

nals of the Four Masters," and from the *^ Several Irish churches were denomin-
Irish Calendar. See pp. 162, 189. ated in like manner, after their founders, as

34 In Latin, " regio Mugdornorum." for instance Tegh or Teach Munnu, "the
35 See the " County of Armagh and of house of Munnu," or Teach-Mochua, " the

Monaghan Letters of the Ordnance Survey," house of Mochua."
vol. i. Mr. O'Donovnn's Letter, dated 4^ See "Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

Monaghan, May 4th, 1835, p. 43. Also, Land," vol. i., chap, vi., sect, iii., n. 29, p. 270.

May 8th, 1S35, PP- 63, 64. Also, his Letter, « In chap. xiii. of the " Sanctilogium

dated Carrickmacross, May 20th, 1835, pp. Gencajogicum."

99, 100, and one dated Cootehill, Way 25th, 44 Rev. Dr. Lanigan thinks, there can be
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of March.46 However, it is stated, in the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, that he

not only endowed Tegh Talain with lands, but that he even bestowed tlie reHcs

of some saints, and which reUcs, he had brought from beyond the sea. The Irish

Apostle selected, from among his disciples, those, who had been the com-

panions of his missionary labours, and the faithful imitators of his pious

example. These pious men he left withSt. Killian. 47 Thefestival ofthepresent

St. Killen was kept, at Tehallan, county of Monaghan, on the 27th of May,

according to our Irish Calendars. Besides, as we are told, Stickillin, a small

parish in the county of Louth, near Ardee, is called from this saint, its name
having been originally Tech-Cillin.ts Thus, the name Cillin, Bishop, of Tegh
Talain, in Orighialla, is set down in the Martyrology of Donegal,49 as having

been venerated, at this day. His festival is noteil, at the 27th of May, by

Father John Colgan.5° Under the head of Teach-Talain,5^ Duald Mac Firbis

enters Gillian, bishop from Tech-Tallian, in Airghill, for May 2 7th.52 At

this same date, also, his festival occurs, in that Irish Calendar,53 kept in the

Royal Irish Academy.

Article II.

—

St. Commaigh, Comagia, or Comaigh, Virgin, of

Snawlooher, or Slanore, County of Cavan. {^Sixth or Seventh Century?^

At this date, the Martyrology of Tallagh ' records the name of this holy virgin,

under the designation Commaigh, daughter of Eachdach, of Snamha luthair.

The Bollandists ^ have also a like entry, at the 27th of May, for Comagia of

Snam-Luthir. It appears, that this holy virgin was daughter of Eochaidh, her

father, and Aigleann 3 or Ailgend, her mother. She was fifth in descent, by

the father's side, from Laeghaire, monarch of Ireland, in the time of St. Patrick.

Her father was son to Ailill, son of Guaire, son to Lughaidh, son of King

Laeghaire. Her brothers were St. Fintan,4 St. Lughaidh,5 and St. Coluim.^

Besides these uterine brothers, her father had been married to Ligach Bred-

mainech, by whom he had St. Fursey,? St. Nainnidh,^ and St. Muiredach.9

The monastery at Snam-luthir had been founded, by the brother of St.

Comaigh, a holy man named Columbanus, or Golman.^° It was supposed,

by Golgan," that Snam-Luthir had been identical with a monastery, founded

at Garbre Gabhra, otherwise Carbre Mor, in the maritime part of northern

little doubt, that from him this church got 53 Thus : Cilbn e<ifp 6 C15 C^lAin in

its name ; if so, it was not founded by St. Oiy\jiALL, at the vi. of the June Kalends,

Patrick. See " Ecclesiastical History of Ire- May 27th. The same entry is in the Ord-

land," chap, vi., sect, iii., n. 28, p. 270. nance Survey copy, Common Place Book F,

45 In our Calendars, and also in the p. 49. A marginal note, in Mr. O'Donovan's
" Sanctilogium Genealogicum." handwriting, thus explains CiJ CaLaiii, as

4^ In the Third Volume of this work, Art. i. being Anglicized into Tehallen.
47 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," Article il.

—
' Edited by Rev. D. Kelly,

Septima Vita S. Patricii, pars, iii., cap. ix., p. xxv.

and nn. 17, 18, pp. 150, and 184. = See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi.,

4^ See Evelyn Philip Shirley's " History Mali xxvii. Among the pretermitted saints,

of the County of Monaghan," chap, xi., p. 657.
p. 305. 3 yhe was the daughter of Lenin.

"9 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp., 4 Venerated at the ist of January.

IS^j 139- ^ Venerated at the 31st of January.

5° See "Acta Sanctorum HiberniK," xiv. * Venerated at the 6th of September.

Februarii, Vita S. Kilianiet Sociorum, n. 3,
^ Venerated at the i6th ofJanuary,

p. 331. ^ Venerated at the 13th of November.
5' Now Tyhallon, county of Monaghan, ? Venerated at the 12th of August,

according to William M. PIcnnessy's note. '° See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's
5^ See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish "Life of St. Columba," lib. ii., cap. 43, p.

Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., 172, and n. (e), ibid.

parti., pp. 130, 131. " In "Trias Thaumaturga," Vita Quarta
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Connaught, and by a certain Columbanus," a holy man, who was son to

Echad.'3 In like manner, the Rev. Mervyn Archdall Hand Rev. Dr. Lanigan'5

say, that Snam luthir was a monastery, in the present barony ofCarbury, and
county of Sligo. Another name for this territory is said to have been Carbre-

mhor or Carbre Droma-Cliabh.'^ This opinion has been most generally re-

ceived.'^ However, that place has been identified, by other writers—and

notably by Rev. Dr. Reeves '^—with Snawlooher, or Slanore,'? a townland

in the parish of Kilmore, barony of Upper Loughtee, and county of Cavan.^°

Not a vestige of the old monastery now remains. There, however, various

remains of mortality have been discovered,^' and it would seem the ancient

religious foundation stood, also, some where about the beginning of the seventh

Trinity Church and Island, Lough Oughter.

century. St. Coluin, the brother of our saint, appears also to have lived—at

least for a time—in this place.^^' The former cemetery has disappeared ; but,

for ages, there has not been a burial there. The Premontre foundation of

S. Columba:, lib. ii., nn. 34, 35, p. T^i,.

'^ See ibid., lib. ii., cap. xliii., p. 362.
'3 In his notes, Colgan stales, that he was

Colman, son of Eochod, and a brother of St.

Comagia.
'^ See " Monasticon Ilibernicuni," p. 639.
'5 See "Ecclesiastical History of Ire-

land," vol. ii., cap. xi., sect, x., and n. 122,

PP- 133. 143-
'* See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hibcr-

niae," Februarii xx. Supplementuni Vita; S.

Fechini, cap. xxx., p. 136, and n. 18, p. 141.
' See "Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ire-

land," vol. iii., p. 272.

'^ See his Adamnau's " Life of St. Co-
lumba," n. (0, pp. 173, 174.

'' It is marked, on the " Ordnance Sun-ey
Townland Maps for the County of Cavan,"
sheets 24, 25.

** So stated, by William M. Hennessey,
who quotes the Down Survey, as his autho-
rity.

" In the beginning of the present cen-

tury, when the field was first broken up,

traces of a Christian place for interment

came to light.

" See iJr. Reeves' Adamnan's " Life of

St. Columbae," nn. (e, f), pp. 172 to 174.
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1237,^3 on Trinity Island ^'^ opposite, became the place most resorted to ; and
there, the peasantry of the neighbourhood now bury their dead.^s On Trinity

Island are also considerable ruins, which have a most picturesque appear-

ance,^^ as seen rising over the embowering trees, and far out on the noble
expanse of Lough Oughter. The surrounding shores are diversified and very

attractive in scenery. An abbey's site is shown in a field, which is called the

Abbey-field,-? in the western part of Snawlooher or Slanore townland. This
contains about 130 acres, and it is situated a little south from Lough Oughter,

on the west side of Kilmore parish. It appears, furthermore,'''^ that Cairbre

Gabhra is now represented, by the modern barony of Granard, in the north-

eastern part of Longford County ; while, this territory must have proceeded
still farther towards the north, so as to include a considerable portion of

Upper Loughtee, in the county of Cavan, since Snamh-luthir, Snawlougher,^9

or Slanore, was within it. 3° Veneration was given on this day, to Comaigh,
Virgin, of Snamh Luthair,3i as we find entered, in the Martyrology of

Donegal.32

Article III.

—

St. Maelan, of Slanore, County of Cavan. This
day, the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ and that of Donegal," register the name
of Maelan, of Snamh Luthair, as having been venerated. The Bollandists 3

have a notice of St. Mselanus, at the 27th of May; but, they barely record

his name and home at Snam-Luthir. This place is known as Snawlooher,''

at the present time, and it may be identified with the locality, to which
allusion has just been made. According to Colgan, the present saint may
possibly be identified with Moelchuo, nephew of St. Columkille.s This how-
ever seems to be a very doubtful—if not a wholly mistaken—conjecture.

Article IV,

—

St. Cuintoc, of Snawlooher, County of Cavan.
There is a St. Cuintoc, said to have been connected with Snawlooher, for-

merly called Snamha luthair, in the present county of Cavan. His name and

^3 See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiberni- 329, and n. (vv).

cum," p. 42. ^' Or Snawlugher, as it is also named, in
^t In the parish of Kilmore, and barony of an Ecclesiastical Inquisition taken at Cavan,

Upper Loughtee. It is shown, on the a.d. 1609.
" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the ^ See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's
County of Cavan," sheets 19, 20. "Life of St. Columba," n. (f), pp. 173,

"'s On February ist, a.d, 1570, Queen 174.

Elizabeth granted this Abbey, with all its 3' Jn a note, Dr. Todd says, "The more
appurtenances to Hugh O'Reilly of the recent hand adds ' Itijen eAcliAc [daughter

Brenie, head of his sept, for the term of 21 of Eochaidh] Mart. Taml.'

"

years, at the rent of 55s. and 8d. Irish 3^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves,

money. See Archdall's Monasticon Hiber- pp. 138, 139.

nicum, p. 42. Article hi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
-* The accompanying sketch of this scene Kelly, p. xxv.

was taken by the writer, in June, 1876. It ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
has been transferred to the wood, by William 140, 141.

F. Wakeman, the engraver Mrs. Millard. 3 See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi.,

^7 It is shown, of tiie " Ordnance Survey Mali xxvii. Among the pretermitted saints,

Townland Maps for the County of Cavan," p. 657.
sheet 25. "* See Rev. William Reeves' Adamnan's

^^ See Dr. John O'Donovan's "Annals "Life of St. Columba," n. (f), pp. 173, 174.

of the Four Masters," at a.d. 731, vol. i. The s See " Trias Thaumaturga," Quarta Ap-
Cairbre-Gabhra were a sept, descended from pendix ad Acta S. Columbie, cap. ii., num.
Cairbre, son of Niall Naighiallach. Tlie 14, p. 479.
mountainous portion of Granard barony is Article iv.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
still called Sliabh Cairbre. See pp. 328, Kelly, p. xxv.
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place are entered in the Martyrology of Tallagh ;' and, quoting this same

record, the BoUandists ^ enter his festival, at the 27th of May, but, call him

by the name of Quintus.

Article V.

—

St. Ethian or Ethern, Bishop of Donoughmore mic-

Laithbhe, IN Mughdorna. In the Martyrology of Tallagh,' this saint's name
appears, at the 27th of May, as Ethirn, Bishop of Domhnach mor. On the

same authority, the BoUandists ^ enter Ethernus, Episcopus de Domnach-

Mor. There was a INIughdhorna-Breagh in Ireland, but its position is not well

known. From the church of this saint having been here placed within the ter-

ritory of Mughdorna, Dr. O'Donovan thinks it highly probable, he must have

been connected with Donoughmore, near Slane, and in the county of jMeath.3

The Martyrology of Donegal-* enters a festival on this day, in honour of Ethern,

Bishop, of Domhnach-mor-mic-Laithbhe, in ^lughdorna. Under the head of

Domhnach-mic Laithbhe, likewise, Duald Mac Firbis enters Bishop Ethern,

for May 2 7th.s

Article VI.

—

Reputed Feast of a St. Echbritan, Ecbriotan, or
EcHFRiOTAN, SoN OF Ossu, OR OssA. These names as found respec-

tively entered, with a different spelling, in the Martyrologies of Tallagh, of

Marianus O'Gorman, and of O'Clery, seem to relate, however, to the same

individual. There appears to have prevailed some misconception, regarding

the identity of this saint. However, the name refers to a British or to a Saxon

origin. But, little can be gleaned, with any degree of certainty, to throw light

on his history. The name of Ecbriotan mac Ossu appears, in the Martyr-

ology of Tallagh,' at the 27th of May. Some v.'riters seem to have imagined,

that he was the same as Egfrid, the eldest son of King Oswy of Northunibria,

by Queen Eanfled, and who succeeded his father in that kingdom, a.d. 671.^

He was married to the virtuous Etheldred, or Edeltrude,3 also called Audry. In

684,* he conducted a hostile invasion against the Irish, who, as Venerable Bede
declares, had been great friends to the English. s However, the Martyrology of

Tamlaght is probably in error, also, by making Ecbriotan " son of Ossa," the

same as Aldfrid, the Northumbrian prince, and whom tlie Irish knew, as an

exile in Ireland, under the name of Flann Fina.^ His surname Fina was derived

from his mother.7 He was an illegitimate son of Oswy, King of Northunibria.

and he retired into Ireland, as well for the purpose of avoiding the anger or

' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi., 'See John Speed's "History of Great

Maii xxvii. Among the pretermitted saints, Britaine," book vii., chap, ix., p. 317.

p. 657. ^ She is venerated as a saint, at the 23rd

Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, of June. .See an account of her, in Les Petits

p. XXV. Bollandistes' " Vies dcs .Saints," tome vii.,

' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi., xxiii'=. Jour de Juin, pp. 237 to 239.

Maii xxvii. Among the pretermitted saints, ^ This date accords with the chronolog}',

p. 657. in the "Annals of Ulster." However, at

3 An entry in the "Annals of the Four A.n. 683, it is set down, in Dr. O'Donovan 's

Masters," at 1
1 50, where this locality is men- "Annalsofthe Four Masters," vol. i., pp.

tioned, may help the topographer to fix the 28S to 291, and n. (k), ibid.

situation of Mughdhorna-Breagh. See vol. s gee " Hisloria Ecclesiastica Gentis

ii., n. (1), pp. 1094, 1095. Angloruin," lib. iv., cap. xxvi., p. 345.
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. " See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamn.an's "Life

'38, 139. of St. Columb.a," pp. xliv., xlv., and n. (g).

5 See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish Also, pp. 1S5, 186, and nn. (1, m), ibid.

Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part ? She is said to have been derived from the

i., pp. 106, 107. princely house of Niall, according to the

,"^\rticle VI.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Tract on the Jlothcrs of the Irish Saints, in

Kelly, p. XXV, the Book of Lecan, at fol. Ixiii.
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jealousy of his younger but legitimate brother Egfrid,^ who ruled for fifteen

years over his principality, with religious and commendable behaviour.9

Ecfriotan was the name of our present saint, according to Marianus O'Gorman,
nor is any further information conveyed respecting him. It seems hardly

credible, that he could be identified with Alfridus—the names are so different

—yet the Northumbrian exile is praised, for having sedulously devoted the

years of his exile to study and to the acquisition of philosophy. We are in-

formed, likewise, that as a just punishment for his invasion of the innocent

Irish, King Ecgfrid, son of Oswy, fell in a battle fought against the Picts, on
the 13th of the Calends of June,'° or on the 2otli of May," a.d. 684, or 685 ;

so that, independently of his hostility to the Irish, the discrepancy of those

diurnal dates seems to exclude him from the present commemoration. He
was afterwards succeeded on the throne, by his brother Alfrid, then pursuing

his studies in Ireland ; but, after the death of Ecgfrith, the flourishing king-

dom of Northumbria became utterly weakened by intestine divisions." A
St. Egbert appears, in the Roman Martyrology, at the 24th of April. He
lived in Ireland, and he died in Hy, a.d. 729. He is frequently mentioned,

by Venerable Bede.'3 However it may be explained, on this day, the Martyr-

ology of Donegal ^4 registers Echfriotan, as having had veneration given to

him. The entries have a dualistic appearance ; and, as differently spelled

and authenticated, in their respective references, they seem applicable only

to a single person.

Article VII.

—

Festival of St. Aculius and his Companions,
Martyrs. In the " Feilire " of the " Leabhar Breac," there is a com-
memoration, at the 27 th of May, of St. Aculius, a priest, with his

clergy who were martyrs.' The Martyrology of Drummond has a notice

of St. Acculeus and of his companions.^ They are entered by the Bol-

landists,3 in their great collection, at this same date. There we find them
called Acculus, or Aquilus, or Aquilinus, Evangelius, with fourteen other

^ Sometimes called Ecgferd or Everth. 140, 141. A note by Dr. Todd says, at

See "The Saxon Chronicle," with an Echfriotan, "The two paragraphs witliin

English translation, by the Rev. J. Ingram, brackets are in the more recent hand. They
B.lJ., p. 55. both evidently relate to the same indivi-

9 See Rev. Dr. Dodd's " Church History of dual."

England from the commencement of the Six- ARTICLE ^vii.— ' It is thus entered, and
teenth Century to the Revolution in 1688," translated into English, by Dr. Whitley
with Notes, Additions, and a Continuation Stokes :

—

by the Rev. M. A. Tierney, F.S.A., vol. i.,

part i., Art. i., p. 39. London, 1S39, ^/jf$'., Aculnif inci\uimcliei\

8vo. CoiiacIiLai^a A)~noenTOAi

'"According to the Venerable Bede, in ^pni]:^^) cechtDiniu
" Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum," Ooi\o)\uAt) |:oi\oenu.

lib. iv., cap. xxvi., p. 346.
" Tighernach at A.D. 685, and the Annals " Aculius tlie priest, with his clergy which is

of Ulster, at A.D. 685, record the same event. most sanctified: their blood before every

See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hiberni- number was poured forth on roads." The
rum Scriptores," tomus ii., p. 213, and latter is a singularly curious remark, and it

tomus iv., p. 63. must refer, either to an early practice of

'- See Edward A. Freeman's " History of placing numbers to measure distances on
the Norman Conquest of England," vol. i., Irish roads, in the time of .St. yEngus, or it

chap, ii., p. 38. may possibly refer to a knowledge of some
'3 But, as he was not the son of Ossu, it corresponding method observed in connexion

would seem, in the opinion of Rev. Dr. Todd, with the old roads of the Roman Empire,

that Ecfrit or Ecgbrit, sonof Ossa, may have ^ See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of

been intended, at this passage, in the Scottish Saints," p. 14.

O'Clerys' Martyrology. 3 gee " Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi., Mali
'* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. xxvii. De Sanctis Martyribus Alexanurinis
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Martyrs, who suffered at Alexandria, according to accounts contained in old

Martyrologies, although these various Calendars somewhat differ in giving

the names of those holy victims, who died for Christ, in the times of great

persecution.

Article VIII.

—

St. Moduin, Abbot of Saul, County of Down.
This saint is entered, at this date, in a Calendar compiled by the Rev. William

Reeves. In the diocese of Down, there was a church dedicated to a St.

Medumy ; but, this church and its patron saint are now unknown. There
was a St. Dunnius, a disciple,' and placed by St. Patrick over the

Abbey of Saul, and he is called Moduinus, in the Martyrology of Marianus
O'Gorman. It is possible, the name and place may be connected with this

present saint.^

Article IX.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Wigbrordus, Apostle of
Bavaria. At the 27th of May, Thomas Dempster in his " Menologium
Scotorum " enters ' a festival for St. Wigbrordus, Apostle of Bavaria, quoting

as his authority Lazius ; but, the Bollandists ^ remark, this should not suffice,

when we take into account the silence of Rader, and of other writers, on this

matter. In his Ecclesiastical History of Scotland—where so many notable

persons of that nation are introduced—Dempster has altogether forgotten to

take any notice of St. Wigbrordus.

Article X.—;-Reputed Feast of St. Fintana, Virgin, in Scotland.
In his Scottish Entries, Camerarius has notice ' of a St. Fintana, a Virgin, in

Scotland. The authority of Laherius is given, also, by the Bollandists," for

this statement, at the 27th of May. It is possible, that this is the St. Fintana,

who, with St. Otha—both Virgins—has been introduced, by Thomas Dempster,
in his " Menologium Scotorum," at the 13th of October.3 Again, in his Eccle-

siastical History of the Scottish Nation,* the same mendacious writer asserts,

that both of those holy virgins lived together, in the same convent, and during

the reign of King Conran ; that St. Fintana flourished a.d. 526, while the

Acts of both holy virgins have been lost.

Article XI.

—

Feast of St. Fontana, Citing the Scottish Breviary

for this entr)', Camerarius and Dempster enter a festival, to commemorate a
St. Fontana, Virgin, at the 27th day of May. The latter in his Menology
places her, at the 13th of October, as the Bollandists' observe; but, it is

evident, that she does not differ from the St. Fintana already noticed.

Acculo, sive Aquilo, aut Aquilino, Evangc- p. 657.
lio, et aliis xiv., p. 627. Article x.— ' Thus: "27 Die. Sancta
Article viii.— ' See Colgan's "Trias Fintana Virgo."—Bishop Forbes' " Kalen-

Thaumalurga," Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. dars of Scottish Saints," p. 237, and ibid.,

I'atricii, cap. xxiii., p. 265. p. 349.
' Sec Rev. William Reeves' " Ecclesiasti- ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi..

cal Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dro- Maii xxvii. Among the pretermitted saints,

more," p. 19, n. (i) ; and ibid. Appendix p. 657.
LL., p. 378. 3 See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendarsof Scot-
Akticle IX.— ' Thus: " In Boiarii Vvig- tish Saints," pp. 214, 349.

brordi gentis Apostoli. Laz."—Bishop •» See tomus i., lib. vi, num. 513, p. 279.
Forbes' "Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p. Article xi,— " Sec "Acta .Snncio-

201. rum," tomus vi., Maii xxvii. Among llie

'.Sec "Acta Sanctorum," toinus vi., pretermitted saints, p. 65S.
Mnii xxvii. Among the prclcrmiltcd saints.
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Article XII.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Began, Abbot. In the
Calendar, prefixed to the Martyrology of Christ Church, there is an entry of
St. Becan, Abbot, with an Office of Nine Lessons, at the 27th of May.' How-
ever, as there is no corresponding notice, in the Martyrology itself; we can
only suppose, that the insertion had been misjilaced, and that it refers simply
to the St. Becan, Abbot, on the day preceding.

Article XIII.

—

Festival of St. Germanus, Bishop of Paris. The
Martyrology of Raban Maur ascribes a festival to St. Germanus, Bishop of
Paris, for the 27th of May; but, as the Bollandists ' remark, other writers

place it on the day immediately following.

Cb3ent|)-'eig:l)tf) Bap of iWap,

ARTICLE I.—ST. MOEL-ODHRAN, SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN A MONK
OF lONA, SCOTLAND.

{SEVENTH CENTURY.]

LITTLE remains in old records, to point with any degree of certainty to

the family, period, place, or personality, of this saint. We find the

name, Maelodran, simply inserted, in the Martyrology ofTallagh,' at this date.

On the same authority, and on that of Adamnan, the Bollandists ^ have his fes-

tival placed, in a like order. Colgan intended to insert the Acts of this saint,

at the 28th of May.3 However, he appears to have been in doubt, whether
the saint, to whom reference had been made, should be assigned to such day,

or to the loth of January; for, the Irish Martyrologies make mention of a

saint Moel-Odhran, at both days. It has been supposed, that our saint is

mentioned by Adamnan, who calls him a soldier of Christ, and from that part

of the country, denominated Mocurin,'* or Mocuria. Adamnan also states,

that Mailodranus related to him an anecdote, which is found in his biography
of St. Columkille;5 and hence, he must have been contemporaneous with that

writer.^ It is most likely, that he hved in the seventh century; but, indeed,

nothing seems to be discoverable, which serves to elucidate his history. The
name Mael-Odhrain signifies " the servant of Odhran ;''" and, we find this name

Article xii.— ' See "The Book of 3 See "Trias Thaumaturga," Appendix
Obits and Martyrology of the Cathedral Quinta ad Acta S. Cokimbre, cap. x. De
Church of the Holy Trinity, commonly Discipulis S. Columbte, num. 88, p. 491.
called Christ Church, Dublin, edited by ^ " If Mocucurin, the reading in B., be

John Clarke Crosthwaite, A.M., and Rev. correct, this tribe name will be Mac-U-
James Henthorn Todd, D.D., p. 65. Curin, from tti CmiMn, of which we have an
Article xiii.— ' See "Acta Sancto- instance in the Four Masters, at 1196."

—

rum," tomus vi., Mali xxvii. Among the Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's "Life of St.

pretermitted feasts, p. 658. Columba," n. (h), p. 50.

Article i.
—

' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, s it is also related, an<l may be found, in

p. XXV. the notices of St. Baitan, at the 29th of
* See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi., Mali November.

xxviii. Among the pretermitted feasts, p. * Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga," Quarta

733- Vita S. Columbje, authore S. Adamnano,
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occurring in our Irish Calendars at January loth, May 31st, and November
nth. 7 From such circumstance, Colgan shows, that he could not have been

Odhran, Abbot of lona, venerated, at the 27th of October,^ and who is called

the son of Angin, and also belonging to Tegh-Erarain, in Media, according

to Marianus O'Gorman, Moreover, Colgan calls Odhran a monk; but, on

what authority, it is difficult to discover. He is called, indeed, a soldier of

Christ by Adamnan ; therefore, it is not unlikely he was a religious, and pro-

bably a monk of lona.

Article II.

—

The Seven Bishops, of Tigh-na-Commairce. At the

28th of May, the Martyrology of Tallagh ' registers Secht n. Esp. o Thigh na

Comairce. The Bollandists^* have a notice—on the same authority—for the

Seven Bishops of Teg-na-Comairre, at this date. As will be seen, there is

probably a typographical error, in spelling the name of his locality. The place

is said to have been within the present parish of Clonleigh,3 in the barony of

Raphoe, and county of Donegal. There is a Tigh-na-Comairce, in Tir

Conaill, near to Loch Feabhail—now Lough Foyle—as we are told by the

O'Clerys. The Martyrology of Donegal, 4 on this day, records a festival, in

honour of the Seven Bishops, of Tigh-na-Comairce. Under the head of

Teach-na-Comairce, Duald IVIac Firbis enters, the Seven Bishops fromTeach-

na-Comairce, at May 28tli.5 We are informed, likewise, tliat Teach-na-

Comairce is in the parish of Clonleigh,^ and in the county of Donegal?

Article III.

—

St. Faelan, or Foillan, a Coxfessor. Human curiosity

is not often gratified by a correct knowledge of God's true servants. A festival

in honour of Faelan, or Foillan, is simply mentioned in the Martyrologies of

Marianus O'Gorman ' and of Donegal,^ as having been celebrated on this

day. No other account is found regarding him, except what Colgan states,

that there was a Foelanus, the son of Kellach, and that having been abbot of

Kildare, he died a.d. 799 3—or rede, 804. We are told, moreover, he was

venerated, either on the 28th of May, or on the 9th of June.* Quoting this

very account from Colgan, 5 Archdall calls him Foelan O'Kellach, and states,

that he died, either on the 20th of May or on the 9th of June.^

lib. i., cap. XX., p. 343.
^ See Rev. Dr. Reeves' Adamnan's '" Life

of St. Columba," n. (g). p. 50.
* See " Trias Tliaumaturga," Quaita Vita

S. Columbce," lib. i., n. 65, p. 377.
Article ii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Kelly, p. XXV.
* See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi..

Mail xxviii. Among the pretermitted saints.

P- 733. . . , , . . , . .

3 A description of this parish is given, m
the " Parliamentai7 Gazetteer of Ireland,"

vol. i., pp. 446, 447-
* Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

140, 141.
5 See "Proceedings of the Roya! Irish

Academy," Irish MvS.S. Series, vol. i., part i.,

pp. 130, 131.
. , .

*This is now a parish church, in tlie dio-

cese ofDerry, two miles north of LifTord, on

the River Foyle. SecAichdall's "Monasticon

Ilibernicum." p. 96.
' See William M. Ilennessy's note to

Duald Mac Firbis.

Article hi.— ' See Colgan "s "Acta
Sanctorum Hibcrnice," xvi.Januarii. De In-

ventione S. Foillani Ep. et M. Appendix,
cap. i., p. 104.

' Kiiited l)y Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
140, 141.

3 .See, for this statement, Dr. O'Donovan's
"Annals of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp.
406, 407.

• See " Trias Thaumaturga," Quinta
Appendix ad Acta S. Brigidoe. cap. ii.,

p. 629.
5 See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum I liber-

nix." xvi. Januarii. De Inventione S.

Foillani Ep. et M., Appendix, cap. i., p.

104.
' See " Monasticon Ilibernicum," p. 324.
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Article IV.

—

Reputed Feast of St. German, Tutor of St.
Patrick. In the " Feilire " of St. ^ngus,' we find a Festival to St. German,
the tutor of St. Patrick, at the 28th of May. The commentator explains the
phrase of tutor of Patrick to mean Patrick's master.^ It would seem, that

St. Germanus, Bishop of Paris, and whose Acts have been set down by the

Bollandists,3 at this date, has been considered by /Engus to be identical with
St. Germanus, Bishop of Auxerre, whose festival occurs on the 31st of July.

Article V.

—

St. Furadhran, of Lann-Turu. At this date, the
Martyrology of Tallagh ^ registers the present saint's name, as Furudrain hil-

lannTuirrin. On the same authority, the Bollandists ^ enter Furudranus de
Lann-Tura, at the 28th of May. It is difficult to find tlie modern equivalent

of this place, either under the present or the succeeding designation. This
day, the Martyrology of Donegal 3 mentions, likewise, that veneration was
given to Furadhran, of Lann Turu.

Article VI.

—

St. Egghan, the Sage. The Martyrology of Tallagh '

enters the name, Eoghan, Sapiens, at the 28th of May. The Bollandists '^

also have Eugenius Sapiens, at this same date, and on the same authority.

We are ignorant regarding his period and locality. Veneration was given on
this day to Eoghan, the Sage, as we read, likewise, in the Martyrology of
Doneefal.3

Article VII.

—

Reputed Festival of St. Jonas, said to have been Ab-
bot OF LuxEU, IN Burgundy. In the Anonymous Calendar of National Saints,

published by O'Sullevan Beare, at the 28th of May, we find a St. Jonas. On
the authority of the English Martyrology, at the same date, Jonas Confessor
is on Henry Fitzsimons' list.' But Wilson claims him as an Anglus. Again,

Article iv.— ' The stanza in the thirty-five paragraphs. Then comes a Ilis-
" Leabhar Breac " copy is thus given and tory of his Miracles, in two books : besides a
translated, by Dr. Whitley Stokes, LL. D. :

—

Preface and Prologue, the first book is in

nineteen paragraphs, and the second with a
UofriA'oeA cohAinjlm Prologue has /seventeen paragraphs, together
liimAin i-ommech j^Aiche with an Appendix, containing six additional

5ei\mAn Jt^iAn A^\f]\uiche paragraphs.
<\Toe pACiMcc niAchAe. Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Kelly, p. XXV.
" May he convoy us to (the) angels, a lovable == See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi..

prosperous troop, German sun of our seniors, Mali xxviii. Among the pretermitted saints,

tutor of Patrick of Armagh."— ''Transnc- P- 733-
tions of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
Manuscript Series, vol. i., part i. On the 140, 141.
Calendar of Oengus, p. Ixxxi. Article vi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

- See ibid., p. xci. Kelly, p. xxv.
3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi., Mail ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi.,

xxvii. De Sancto Germane Episcopo Mali xxviii. Among the pretermitted saints,

Parisiensi in Gallia, pp. 774 to S06. This p. 733.
has a previous commentary in two sections, 3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
and sixteen paragraphs. Afterwards, his 140, 141.
Life by Venantius Fortunatus in five chap- Article vil.—' See O'Sullevan Beare's
ters and forty-four paragraphs, with notes. " Historiss Catholicre Ibernice Compen-
Two Appendices follow. Next is a History dium," tomus i., lib. iv., cap. xi., xii., pp.
of the Translation of his relics, by a monk 50, 55.
of St. Germain de Pres, in four chapters and
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Camerarius ^ holds that he was an Irishman. Ferrarius 3 and Saussay *

follow the foregoing accounts. But, the Bollandists,5 who have a brief

account of him, at the 28th of May, declare him to have been neither

English, Scotch, or Irish, by birth, but an Italian,^ born at Susa, near Mount
Cenis, and at the foot of the Alps. He is celebrated as having been the

writer of the Life of St, Columban,? Abbot of Luxeu, although the

biographer did not succeed there, in that capacity of superior. How-
ever, in the older Calendars, his name is not to be found, with the title of

saint attached.^

Article VIII.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Winin, Priest, in Cantire,
Scotland. A festival for a priest, called Wininus, is noticed by the Bollan-

dists,' at this date. In Dempster's "Menologium Scotorum,"- at the 28th

of May, there is a notice of him. His account is copied by Ferrarius. 3 The
name Winninus is resolvable into the Irish Finanus; and, it seems possible

enough, that he may be identical with a holy man, bearing the latter name,
whose festival is held on the 21st of January, on the nth of February, on
the i8th of March, on the loth of September, and on the i8th of November.*
There is a Vinnianus, a Bishop, mentioned in Adamnan's Life of St.

Columba.5 Allusion is made to him by Thomas Dempster, who states, that

he flourished, a.d. 595.^

Article IX.

—

St. Sillan. The simple entry Sillan—without any fur-

ther designation—occurs in the Mart)'rology of Tallagh,' at the 28th of May.
The Bollandists ^ also enter Sillanus, at this same date, and only on the autho-

rity of the said Calendar.

Article X.

—

St. Dairius. A festival, in honour of Dairius, is found

entered, at this date, in the Martyrology of Tallagh.' No further information

can be gleaned regarding him.

' In the Entries of his .Scottish Meno- pretermitted saints, p. 735.

logj'.
° Thus :

" In Kintyre Vvinini presbyteri,

3 In his " Catalogus Generalis Sancto- cujus cellte adh?erebat fons omnibus Ian-

rum." guoribus et morbis inveteratis sanandis

* In his Supplement to the '" Martyrolo- oportunus. H."— Bishop Forbes' " Kalen-

gium Gallicanum." dars of .Scottish Saints," p. 201.

5 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vi., Maii ^ In "Catalogus Generalis Sanctorum."

xxviii. Among tlie pretermitted saints, * Sec Bisliop Forbes' " Kalendars of Scot-

pp. 732, 733. tish Saints," pp. 463 to 466.
' This the Bollandists show, in their Acts ^ yee Rev. Dr. Reeves' edition, lib. iii.,

of Saints Attala and Eustacius, Abbots, at cap. i., p. 104.

the loth and 29th of March. " See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Sco-
7 See the Life of St. Columbanus, at the toium," tomus ii., lib. xix., num. 1166,

2lst of November. p. 649,
* An interesting account of him will be Article ix.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

found, in the "Dictionary of Christian Bio- Kelly, p. xxv.

graphy," edited by WiJliaJTi Smith, LL.D., "See "Acta .Sanctorum," tomus vi.,

and Henry Wace, D.D., vol. iii., ])p. 430, Maii xxviii. Among the prclcrmitted feasts,

43»- P- 733-

Artici.k viii.— ' See "Acta .Sancto- -VKricl.F. x.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

rum. tomus vi., Mnii xxviii. Among the Kelly, p. xxv.
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CtDentp-'Umtl) IBa^ of i^ap*

ARTICLE I.—ST. BRUNSECHA, VIRGIN, OF MAGH-TREA, AND OF
KILLYON PARISH, KING'S COUNTY.

[FIFTH OR SIXTH CENTURY.]

NO matter how oppressed the innocent ma} be, or how much injustice

they may suffer, at the hands of evil-disposed persons
;

yet, the

Almighty, in his own good time, vindicates their innocence and rewards

virtue. He also usually chastises the insolent and unjust oppressors, even in

this life. The innocent and injured have the consolation of knowing, that if

their trials be of long continuance, and if borne in a spirit of patience and re-

signation to God's holy will, their future happiness in the kingdom of Heaven
will more than compensate them, for those privations they have endured in

their hours of trial.

The Martyrology of Tallagh ' simply records this holy woman, at the 29th

of May, as Brunsica, Virgin. Allusion is made to her by the BoUandists,^ at this

date, relying on the foregoing statement, and on other Irish authorities. In these

allusions to her, however, there is no account of any place, where she was spe-

cially venerated. We find, likewise, on this day, a festival set down, in the Martyr-

ology of Donegal, 3 in honour of Briuinseach Ceal, or the Slender ; here, also,

she is said to have been a daughter to Crimhthann, of Magh Trea. Whether this

was her natal place, however, or that in which her memory had been specially

venerated, we cannot determine. From the epithet here applied to this saint, it

is probable, she was slender in figure, and this bodily condition may have been

partly the result of her well-practised austerities during the conventual state.

In the table postfixed to the Martyrology of Donegal, it is remarked, that a St.

Buriena, a virgin of Ireland, was venerated, at a town bearing her name, in

England, on the 29th of May.4 We have no certain record, elucidating the

Acts of this saint ; but, to adopt a conjecture of Colgan,s she was identical

with St. Brunechia, or Bruinecha, alluded to in the Lives of St. Kieran of

Saigir.^ An English translation of the Irish Life of this latter holy Patriarch

had been lent ^ to the present writer, which varies in some few particulars

from one of those published in Latin, by Father John Colgan.^ This writer

had promised to say more aboat her, than he had furnished, in the Acts of St.

Kieran,9 at that day.

Article i.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. "^ See ibid. Vita S. Kierani, ex Codice

Kelly, XXV. Kilkenniensi, cap. x., xi., xii., p. 459. Also,

= See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii., Vita S. Kierani, ex MS. Salmanticensi, and

Maii xxix. Among the pretermitted saints, Officium, Lect. iv., v., pp. 467, 468.

p. 3. 7 By Mr. John O'Daly, formerly of 9
3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. Anglesea-street, Dublin, and an excellent

140, 141. Irish scholar, as also the editor of many such

* The writer then puts the query, " Is texts,

she this Bruinseach ?" See ilnd., pp. 368, * See " Acta Sanctorum Hibernian," v.

369. Martii. Vita S. Kierani Episcopi et Con-
5 See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae," fessoris, n. 17, p. 464.

V. Martii. Vita S. Kierani Episcopi et ^ See his Life, in the Third Volume of

Confessoris, n. 18, p. 464. this work, at the Sth of March, Art. i.
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The holy virgin St. Brunsecha or Briuinseach Ceal is said to have been
the daughter of a Munster chieftain, and to have embraced a religious

life, under direction of St. Liadan or Lidania,'° mother to St, Kieran,

in the Monastery of Kill-Liadhuin," now Killion or Killyon, in the parish

of Drumcullen, and barony of Eglish, in the King's County. According
to one statement, Killiadhuin was founded, about the beginning of the lifth

century ;'=^ but, this is too early a date for its erection. The feast of St.

Liedania has been referred to the nth of August, in the Martyrologies of

Marianus O'Gorman, of Cathal Maguire, and of Donegal, '3 By this pious

matron Liadania,'^ the devout novice Bruinseach was trained to the practice of

every virtue
;
yet, we cannot ascertain, at what exact period she entered upon

a religious state and profession. The hamlet of Killion has only a small popu-
lation, '5 but it isplacedin the midst of a picturesque neighbouringcountry. The
site of St. Liadhain's former convent lies close to the high road—on the south

side—leading from Birr to Kinnetty. There can be no doubt, but that a

celebrated religious establishment was here, and at a very early period. Two
round towers on a small scale, about 1 7 feet high, and of rude masonry, stood

in the graveyards of Seir-Kieran and of Killion, the places of St. Kieran and
of his mother St. Liedhain. They seem to have been attached to other

buildings, and to have been used as sacristies or Dearthachs.'^ There are no
remains of St. Liadhane's primitive convent now existing

;
yet, fragments of

walls, belonging to a more modern foundation, are yet standing.'? Some
curious antiquarian discoveries have been made, in this locality,'^ about 1S46
and 1847, such as an underground apartment, which evidently served for a

cellar, and which contained quantities of broken pint bottles of dark-coloured
glass, with various fragments of tall and narrow drinking-glasses. In the

beginning of this century, a gate-house,'9 with a wall about twelve feet in

height, was standing ; and, it enclosed one side of a courtyard, while there

was a small flanking tower, at one of the corners of a quadrangle. The ex-

terior side on the wall of this last-mentioned tower had two loop-holes, com-
manding two faces of the enclosure. It would seem, therefore, that during

the mediaeval times, the former nunnery had changed its character, from being
a religious establishment to becoming a baronial or military habitation. At
present, there appears a large quadrangular space, in a field, rising imme-
diately beside the stream, which passes through Killyon, to join the River

»° This holy widow's feast was observed, it land," vol. ii., p. 482,
is said, on the 14th (? nth) of August, at the "See "Letters containing Information
church of Kill-Liadhain, near tlie monastery relative to the Antiquities of the King's
of Saiglr. See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum County, collected during the Progress of the
Hihernix," v. Martii. Vita S, Kierani, Ordnance Survey in 1837-S," vol. ii. John
Episcopi et Confessoris, n. 17, p. 464. O' Donovan's Letter, dated Birr, February

" This is said to have been one of the first 3rd, 1838.
convents, and founded in the sixth century, '? See Rev. James Graves' and John G.
for Irish " religieuses."—See I'Abbe Ma- Augustus Prim's " History, Architecture and
Geoghegan's " Histoire de I'lrlande, An- Antiquities of tiie Cathedral Church of St.

cienneet Moderne," tome i. Seconde Partie, Canice, Kilkenny," sect, i,, chap, i., n. (c),

chap, ii., p. 280. p. 5.

_" See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiber- "*See a communication of T. L. Cooke,
nicum," p. 401. Esq., intituled "Discovery in the Ruins of

'3 See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Killyon," in " Transactions of the Kilkenny
nix," Martii v. Appendix ad Acta S. Archaeological Society," vol. i., pp. 215 to

Kierani Episcopi ct Confessoris, cap. ii., 217.

P- 472. '' " The gate-house was square,"
'* Of whom she was "a foster child," ac- says Mr. Cooke, "and the gate itself was

cording to the English MS. Life of St. capable of being very firmly secured, for

Ciaran of Saighir. there were diagonal holes remaining through
's See " Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ire- the masonry on each side, apparently in-
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Brosna, in Lord Rosse's demesne, at Birr. That space seems to have had
an enclosing wall, in former times ; and, according to local tradition, the re-

mains of a fine old convent for nuns were to be seen there, by persons yet living.

But, as the cemetery has been long since disused, the former houses and walls

have been nearly altogether removed ; and, the stones have been taken away
by the people, to build houses and out-offices, throughout that neighbour-

hood. Only a few fragments of those extensive ruins are now left f° and, in

some cases, all the fine building stones, which had been well dressed, have
been torn from the face of many dismantled walls yet standing. Innumerable
human bones have been turned up, in the immediate vicinity of the walls,

thus showing, that a cemetery extended around them, for a considerable

space.'''

Killyon Remains, King's County.

Being exceedingly beautiful, a chieftain, named Dymma, of the HuaFiach
or Ui Fiachach district,^^ conceived an unlawful desire of taking Brunsecha

away by force, from the convent where she lived ; and, he accomplished such

a purpose, with the assistance of his retainers. He then detained her for some

time, in his castle. During this period, he extorted from her the rights of a

husband. Hearing of this violence, St. Kieran went to Dymma, to remon-

strate with him, on behalf of Brunsecha ; but, the chieftain refused to restore

tended for the reception of chains."

—

Thomas Lalor Cooke's " Early History of

the Town of Birr or Parsonstown," &c.,

chap. X., p. 179.
^° One of these here figured was sketched

by the writer, in June 1885 ; it has been
transferred to the wood, by William F.

Wakeman, and it has been engraved, by Mrs.

Millard.
*' The writer was told by a young man,

living near the place, that in digging a deep

trench, which runs along one of the four

sides, he uncovered a vast quantity of human

skulls and other bones.
" This extended from Birr to the Hill of

Uisneach, in Westmeath. See Rev. James

Graves' and John G. Augustus Prim's " His-

tory, Architecture, and Antiquities of the

Cathedral Church of St. Canice, Kilkenny,"

sect, i., chap, i., p. 5, n. (d).
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her to liberty. He even derisively told the saint, he would not release the

lady, unless it should happen, on the following morning, that the heron's note

awoke him from sleep. At this time, which appears to have been in the winter

season, although a great fall of snow covered the ground, yet, it did not

obstruct the place, where Kieran and his companions were. On the following

morning, the piping of a heron was heard in the castle, contrary to a usual

natural course. Surprised and moved by this miraculous occurrence, Dymma
prostrated himself in penitence, at the feet of St. Kieran, and he released

Brunechia, although she had been already pregnant.^3 On her release, St.

Kieran conducted his spiritual daughter back to Kill-Liadhuin,^+ now
Killyon,^5 and left her, as before, under the charge of his mother.

However, Dymma appears to have felt regret, after separation of that lady

from his home. He then went towards the monastery, in which she lived, to re-

peat his former violence. When Brunechia heard of his approach, she became
terrified, to such a degree, that her sudden death ensued. Seeing what had

occurred, Dymma demanded of St. Kieran—who it appears was present

—

how he had dared to kill his wife ; for such, he declared Brunechia to be, and
he had determined she should so continue. He threatened, at the same tim.e,

to expel the saint, from this part of the country. Then, Kieran replied : "Thou
hast no power over me ; for, the omnipotent God, so long as He wills it, hath

given thee only a shadow of earthly power ; therefore, I shall remain in this

my place, contrary to thy will." Shortly afterwards, the chiefain was chastised

for this insolence, towards God's servant. On returning to his castle, he

found it enveloped in flames. A very dear son, named Dunchad, had been

left, at this time, sleeping in one of its apartments, when a nurse, despairing

of his preservation, cried out with a loud voice :
" I commend thee, my

child, to the protection of St. Kieran of Saigir." This boy was found alive

and unharmed, after the castle had been entirely consumed. Dymma felt

moved by such a miraculous preservation of his son ; and, in company with

a saint, named Aidus,^^ he went to St. Kieran, promising to perform whatever

should be required of him, as a proof of his penitence. He presented Dun-
chad '7 and another son, saying, as he had been absolved from his sins,

through the holy bishop, that henceforth he and his posterity should be sub-

ject to St. Kieran.=^ Having received the blessing of the saint, he departed
;

=^3 However, the birth of a child did not of Brec, Bishop of Rath-Aedh and Kill-air,

succeed. In two lives of the holy Bishop, it is within the confines of Meath, who lived in

expressly stated, at that time, the fatus viz.s St. Kieran's time, his feast occurring on the

inanimate. In a note on this portion of St. loth of November, and he died A.D. 5S8, ac-

Kieran's Life, Colgan observes, that a mira- cording to the " Annals of the Four Mas-

cle of his may have been wrought, by the ters ;" or, St. .-Edus, Bishop, son of Mured,

Almighty, for a double purpose ; namely, to son of Fortchern, relative to St. Declan, of

repress the violence of sacrilegious trans- whom and of his six brothers, who were

gressors, by removing in such manner a saints and bishops, the Sanctilogium Genea-

wicked parent's offspring, and to consult for logicum, at cap. xvi. treats. The Martyr-

the mother's good fame and modesty, by ologies of Tamlacht and of Marianus

obviating any scandal that might arise in the O'Gorman, with other writers, state, that

Church, and in the person of a spouse of the latter had been venerated, on the l6th

Christ. See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum of February.jn the church of Rathnanepscop.

Hibernia:," v. Martii. Vita S. Kierani See "Acta Sanctorum Hibernia:," v.

Episcopi et Confessoris, n. 19, p. 464. Martii, n. 20, p. 464.
"* A town'.and near Seir-Keiran, in the '' Who had been rescued from the

King's County. flames. It is probable, that the apartment
^5 See iliid. Vita S. Kierani, ex Codice in which he had been sleeping, if not the

Kilkennicnsi, caj). x., ]). 459. Also, Vita S. whole house, had been built with wood.

Kierani, ex MS. Salmanticensi, and Officium, '-"^ The English MS. Life of S. Ciaran

Lect. iv., p. 467. states, tiiat the chief presented him " also

'* According to Colgan, this holy man the monastery, rents, and profits, arising

appears to have been either, St. ^Edus, son from burials."
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while sorrowful on account of the death of Brunecha, Kieran went to that

place, where her body lay. He prayed with great earnestness, for her restora-

tion to life.^9 This prayer was heard, for the virgin arose from the sleep of

death. 3° She subsequently lived, in her state of religious profession, for many
years. 3'

It is supposed, that if not the first nunnery erected, at least Kill-Liadhain

must have been among the very early nunneries, in Ireland. This appella-

tion which it received is said to have been derived from Kill, or Ceall, mean-
ing "a place of retirement," or "a cell," joined to Liadana, or Liadhain, the

name of its foundress. Again, the latter proper name, pronounced Leean,

gave rise to the modern denomination of Killyon. The little river, called

Comcor, runs beside that place, where her religious house was founded ; and,

while St. Kieran had his monastery at Seir-Kyran, within the territory of Ely,32

yet was his mother's nunnery within the territory of Fearcall,33 in the king-

dom of Meath ; for, that stream, to which allusion has been made, was re-

garded as the boundary between both districts. When tiie curious discoveries

of 1846 and 1847 there came to light ; about the middle of the courtyard was
found a hearth, which did not appear to be sheltered from the weather.34 This
indication serves to illustrate, what is known to have been an ancient practice

of cooking in Ireland, 35 as elsewhere. 3^ Only a few years have passed, since

many interesting material vestiges of Killyon's former celebrity have passed

away ;37 and now, little seems to be known about its earlier history .3^ How

^ For this lioly woman may well be appro-
priated the following poetic lines, indited by
a distinguished American poet :

—

" Thanksgiving to the Lord of Life ; to

Him all praises be,

Who from the hands of evil men hath
set His handmaid free."

—Whittier's "Legendary Poems," p. 76.
3° "The legend of the Bollandists says no

more ; but, who will believe that Kieran did
not restore to the contrite prince, son, and
city, and palace ? The name of the saint was
invoked ; the castle, the child and city were
savetl ; the Legend of Kilkenny affirms it ;

itought toknowbest."— "Legendary History
of Ireland," byL. Tachet De Barneval, trans-

lated by John Gilmary .Shea, chap, xi., p. 88.
3' See Colgan's " Acta Sanctorum Hiber-

nise," Martii v. Vita S. Kierani, ex Codice
Kilkenniensi, cap. xi., xii., p. 459. Also,
Vila S. Kierani ex MS. Salmanticensi, and
Officium, Lect. v., pp. 467, 468.

3- The O'Carrolls are represented as having
"castrnm ant villam in Elycarwyll," by the
Friar John Clyn, which was attacked by
John Bermingham and Thomas Butler, A.D.

1325. See "AnnalesHiberni3e,"editedbythe
Very Rev. Dean Richard Butler, A.B., p. 17.

35 It is comprised in the baronies of Fircall,

Ballycowan, and Ballyboy, Kmg's County.
" It was the most southern territory in the
ancient Meath, and its southern boundary is

still preserved in that of the diocese of
Meath."—" Miscellany of the Irish Archaeo-
logical Society," vol. i., Art. xiv. The
reader is referred here, to the Annals
of Ireland, from the year 1443 to 1468,

translated from the Irish by Dudley Fir-

bisse, or, as he is more usually called,

Duald Mac Firbis, for Sir James Ware, in

the year 1666, edited by John O'Donovan,
n. p. 289.

^'S " The hearth was a circular basin of

about ten feet diameter, and two and a-half

feet deep, the bottom and sides being lined

with granite rocks, each containing about
one or two cubic feet. Close by the edges
of this pit, on the surface of the ground
around it, were several similar rocks, which,

as well as the lining of the basin, exhibited

marks of having been subjected to intense

heat. There was a considerable quantity of

charcoal, mixed with ashes, all around."

—

Thomas Lalor Cooke's " Early Histoiy of

the Town of Birr," &c., chap, x., p. 180.

Second edition.

35 It is stated, that the Fiana Eirion or

or Irish militia were accustomed to roast or

stew the raw flesh of animals, in pits paved
with hot stones. The meat was covered with

sedge or bull-rushes, and over these was
placed another layer of hot stones. Some-
times, they preferred to roast it before the

fire, to make it palatable and wholesome.
See Dermod O'Connor's Keating's "Gene-
ral History of Ireland," Book i., pp. 282,

283. Duffy's edition.
3* At the end of the fourteenth century, this

modeof cooking was used in Scotland. Sir

Walter Scott refers to it, in his novel, " St.

Valentine's Day; or the Pair Maid of Perth,"

chap, xxviii.

3' A person of some consequence, named
Nicholas Herbert or Harbert, resided at

Killyon ; for, by a Deed, made on the ist of

I P
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long St. Brunsecha lived, under the rule of St. Liadania, is not known, nor
whether she succeeded as superioress over that nunnery, founded by her and
by her celebrated son St. Kieran. It seems likely, however, that she sur-

vived both of these holy contemporaries.

The year of our saint's death is not recorded ; but, it happened, most
probably, witliin the sixth century. The festival of St. Brunsecha occurs, on
the 29th of May, according to the Mart)rologies of Tamlacht,39 of Marianus
O'Corman,-*" of Maguire, and of Donegal. In another Irish Calendar,'*' at

the iv. of the Calends of June—May 29th—her feast is recorded. She was
venerated, also, at Magh-trea, according to various accounts. This place we
may assume to be identical with Magh Treagha,-*^ in Teathbha territory

—

said to be the same as Moytra,'*^ in the barony and county of Longford.

We cannot doubt, that many of our native chiefs abused their authority, in a

very unhappy manner ; but, our saint had compassion for the weakness of their

nature, especially when their state or vocation did not incline them to exalted

perfection. Sincere contrition for sin pleaded effectively for their absolution,

and it is to be hoped, that after grievous offences, they were mindful of God's
mercies towards them. If frequently they yielded to violent assaults of temp-
tation, and to wild impulses of passion ; their faith in atonement was a motive
always urging them to bewail their past transgressions, knowing there was joy
in Heaven fur one sinner doing penance, more than for ninety-nine just who
needed not penance.

Article II.

—

St. Commain, Virgin, of Dal-Buinne, and of Derry,
Parish of Ballyphillip, County of Down. In the "FeiHre" of St.

.^ngus,' at the 29th of May, a festival is entered for Cummain, who is

characterized as " the pure and good." From the way, in which this holy

January, 1634, Daniel M'Guilfoyle conveyed at Confessoris, n. 18, p. 464.
to him and to others, incUiding Robert *' I find, " btMiiunifioc c<iol> .1'. ciorncdin
Sweetman of Birr, the Manor of .Shinrone, 65 6 moij r]\ed."—Ordnance Survey Office

&c. In the reign of James II., Killyon and copy, formerly kept in the Phoeni.\ Park, but
other lands in that neighbourhood were the now transferred to the Royal Irish Aca-
property of Terence and John Coghlan. demy, Common Place Book F. p. 50.

These appear to have sided with that king, ^- Here a great cow mortality broke out
and to have been attainted; for, when A.D. 696, as mentioned in the " Chronicum
William III. succeeded to the throne, those Scotorum." edited by William M. Hennessy,
lands were forfeited, and subsequently sold pp. 112, 113.

to John Asgill of Ross Castle, by the Com- ^^ According to William M. Hennessy, in

missioners for the sale of forfeited Estates. the Index, ibid., p. 39S. Vet, the name
The conveyance describes them as " the cannot be ascertained, on the Ordnance Sur-
Manor of Killyon, with the castles towns and vey Townland Maps for the County of
lands of Rathiire," &c. In 1704, one Daniel Longford.
Pritchett, of Killyon. gentleman, and Hugh ARTICLE II.— ' In the " Leabhar Breac "

Conraghee of Ballinahown, gentleman, were copy, the following stanza appears, with its

sureties for the Rev. John Kennedy, resident translation, by Dr^ Whitley Stokes :

—

Roman Catholic Parish Priest of " Seir

Keran, Roscomroe, and Kinnitty." tlloiAfluAj pollioni]-
3* See Thomas Lalor Cooke's "Early UonpiA-Ov\c T5onj\int)nini

History of the Town of Birr," &c. Second La CiinuMn Conj;lAnbAil,
edition, and edited by his .son William Ingen A\illen inino,m.
Antisell Cooke, chap, x., pp. 17810 183.

39 In the Rev. Dr. Kelly's is>ue of the —" May Pollio's great host convey us to the
Martyrology ofTallagh, at the iv. of the Ka- star-heaven, with Cummain the pure and
lends ofjune (May 29th). we find the entry good, daughter of lovable Aillen."—"Trans-
of this fea-t, " BrunseciaVir." See " Calen- actions of the Royal Insii Academy," Irish
dar of Irish Saints," &c., p. xxv. Manuscript Series, vol. i.. part i. On the

•» See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- Calendar of Oengus, by Whitley Stckes,
nix," V. Mariii. Vita S. Kicrani Episcopi LL.D., p. Ixxxi.
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virgin's name has been noticed in a stanza ^ of that metrical Calendar, we infer,

she was a daughter of Aillen, or Allen. In the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at

this date, the entry is, Cumne, Virgin, i. Ingen Alleain, in Aird UUadh. The
Bollandists* notice her, at the 29th of May, as Cumania, filia Alleani in Ard-
vladh, while quoting the same authority. She descended from the race of

Fiatach Finn s—head of the Dal-Fiatach ^ and monarch of Erin—in this

wise. Her father Aillen was son of Baedan, son to Echaid, son of Brian, son
to Enna, son of Cathbu, son of Echaid Gunnat, son of Fiacc of Dal Fiatach.?

In another place, she seems to have been connected with a church, in the ter-

ritory of Dal-m-Buinne—in Latin Dalmunia—but the exact site is now
unknown. To it, allusion appears to be made, in the " Felire " of ^ngus, at

the 29th of May. An alternative conjecture of a commentator seems to be,

that a Cill Ingen Aillen, in Idrone territory, county of Carlow, may have been
her place. ^ The church of Cumain, as we are told, 9 lay in the Ards of Ulster.'°

Her place has been identified with Derry,^' "an oak wood," and a townland
in the parish of Ballyphillip,^- county of Down. The surface of that

parish forms a chief part of what is called Little Ardes, and it

lies between the neck or sound of Lough Strangford and the Irish Sea.

The land of this parish is extremely fertile. ^3 At its north end are the ruins

of chapels, unroofed, and side by side. The space between them does not
exceed 22 1^ feet. They appear to be very ancient, and built with adhesive

clay, instead of mortar. The northernmost building is 26 feet long, by i6|-

broad. The other, less dilapidated, is 24 feet long, by i6|- broad j its side

walls are 5-|- feet high, and the east wall is 15 feet. Here, the virgin's feast

was formerly kept, as a gloss ^+ on the Martyrology of ^ngus states. '5 In the

small parish of Ballyphilip, the chief town is Portaferry, which stands on the

east shore of the strait or entrance-channel to Lough Strangford. A large

sweep of this very picturesque gulf, and a variegated view of its shores, may
be seen from the vicinity of Portaferry, and within the demesne here, there is

an old ruined castle, built by De Courcey. It afterwards became the resi-

dence of the Savage family.^^ The town seems to have sprung up under their

protection ;'? but, the site of the former parish church is said to have been at

^ It is thus translated, in a work of Rev. Hui-Drona besides." See/' Transactions of

Dr. Reeves, into English :

—

the Royal Irish Academy," vol. i., part i.

On the Calendar of Oengus, by Dr. Whitley
" A great host flocked Stokes, LL.D.

, p. xci.

Who served starry heaven 9 See Rev. William Reeves' " Ecclesias-

To Cumain of the fair town tical Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dro-
Dear daughter of Allen." more," n. (s), pp. 23, 24.

'° See also, Appendix R, p. 234, and
3 Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxv. Appendix LL, p. 378, ibid.

* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii., " This townland contains 267a. 3r. l8p.

Mail xxix. Among the pretermitted saints, '- It is in the barony of Upper Ards, and

p. 3. it is described, on the " Ordinance Survey
= He ruled only from A.D. 37 to A.D. 39, Townland Maps for the County of Down,",

when he was slain by Fiacha Finnfolaidh. sheets 25, 32.

See Dr. John O'Donovan's " Annals of the '^ See "Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ire-

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 96 to 99. land," vol. i., p. 191.
^ They were in the county of Down. i\lac '* Thus rendered into English, "i.e.,

Donlevy, who offered such a brave resistance another woman from Daire Ingen Aillen in

to John De Courcy, in the twelfth century, ArdUlad."
was head of this family. See ibid., n. (t). '= Colgan conjectures this gloss to have

7 According to the scholiast, on the been written, by St. zEngus himself ; and,
" Feilire of St. .^ngus," in the " Leabhar in such case, the founding of this church

Breac." must be referred to a date, anterior to A.D.
** There is a gloss, thus Anglicized :

" i.e., 800.

a woman, i.e., virgin, in Dal-Buinde she is. '^ According to an inscription on the arms

There is a cell of the daughter of Aillen, in of the Savages, placed over the door, this
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Ballyphilip, where there is an old building.'^ Also, on this day, veneration

was given, as we read in the Martyrology of Donegal,'^ to Commain, Virgin,

of Daire-inghen-AUen, in Uladh.

Article III.

—

St. Buriena, Virgin, of Cornwall, England. The
Acts of this saint have not been recovered,' if they formerly existed. How-
ever, it is stated,^ that in the church of Exeter, they had been preserved

among its dyptics ; although. Father Michael Alford,3 when treating about

the Irish Saints that made their home in Cornwall, had not been able to verify

that statement. Short notices of her have been inserted, in the great Bollan-

dist collection.* These consist of only two paragraphs. On the 29th of May,
in the first edition of his English Martrology,5 John Wilson commemorates
St. Buriena, an Irish Virgin. She is said, to have been born of noble parents

in Ireland, and thence St. Buriena passed over to England. There, for some
time, she lived in the practice of great virtue, and leading a holy life, on a

promontory of Cornwall, where she erected an oratory.^ She also wrought

various miracles. She was honoured of old, with several other Irish saints, in

Cornwall; and, the people of this district seem to have regarded them, as their

special patrons, for nearly all the Cornish towns are named after Irish saints.?

There, too, St. Buriena departed this life, in the odour of sanctity ; and, she

was buried ^ on the promontory of Cornubia,? where now is St. Buriens. What-
ever importance it possessed in former times, during the sixteenth century, it

had dwindled down to a hamlet, containing only about eight houses. A fine

church, dedicated to this holy virgin, was there erected. '° At first, it was called

Eglis Buriens, in Latin, Ecclesia Buriense. There is still the town and a

church—with a lofty tower rising high over the sea—bearing her name in

that country, and situated in the Hundred of Penwith. Near the south porch

of the church is an ancient cross, while there is another close to the church-

yard." The former religious house here was exempted from all episcopal

and other authority, except from that of the Church of Rome." To this

place was added a collegiate church,'3 thought to have been built by King
Athelstan.'* He formerly had granted the privilege of sanctuary to it, in

the year 936. 's During the reign of William the Conqueror, a chapter of

castle was enlarged and completed in 1636. ^ See Rev. William Borlase's " Antiqui-

'7 See " Parliamentary Gazetteer of lie- ties. Historical and Monumental, of the

land," vol. iii., p. So. County of Cornwall," vol. i., book iv., chap.
'* See Walter Harris' " Ancient and Pre- xi., sect, iv., p. 383.

sent State of the Couniy of Down," chap, iii., » This district lay within the territory of

sect, i., pp. 20 to 23. the Danmonii, and it is treated about in

'9 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. Cough's Camden's " Britannia," vol. i.,

140, 141. p. 12.

Article HI.— ' Bishop Challenor, who '° For these statements, John Wilson

mentions this holy woman in his " Biilannia cites the ancient records of Cornwall, and

Snncta," makes this statement, at part i., the Register of this Church, in his " iVfartyro-

p. 334. logium Anglicanum,"at the 29th of May.

'By Philip Ferrarius, in " Catalogus " See Samuel Lewii' "Topographical

Generalis Sanctorum." Dictionary of England," vol. i., pp. 437,
3 In " Annalcs Ecclesiw Britannicje," 438.

tomus i., num. vi., at a.d. cccclx., p. 607. " See Rev. William Borlase's " Antiqui-

< Sec " Acta Sanctoium,"tomus vii.. Maii ties, Historical and Monumental, of tlie

xxix. De Santta Bvricna Virgine in Cornv- County of Cornwall," vol. i., book iv., chap,

bia Anglire Provincia. xi., sect, iv., p, 3S4.

5 Published A. I). 1608. '3 A Dean and three Prebends were in the

' See John Leland's " Itinerary," vol. iii., college,

pp. 7, 8. '* After returning from subduing the

'See Cough's Camden's "Britannia," Scilly Islands. See Cough's Camden's

vol. i., p. 3.
" Britannia," when treating about Cornwall,
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Canons was attached to it, and a tract of land, which was near, belonged to

them.'^ In the anonymous Catalogue of Irish Saints, '7 there is a Buriena,

Virgin, at the 29th of May. At the same date, Father Henry Fitzsimons '^

enters Burena, Virgin, on his list of saints. '9 Again, a festival has been
assigned to her, at the 19th of June, in the second edition of the " Martyro-
logium An"licanum."^°

Article IV.

—

St. Modune, or Duonius. Marianus O'Gorman places

Modwinus, at the 29th of May.' The BoUandists also notice him, on this

day.^ According to the Martyrology of Donegal,3 veneration was given, at

this date to xModune.^ It is thought, by Colgan, St. Moduinus must be the

same as the St. Duonius, Abbot, mentioned by Jocelin, in his Acts of St.

Patrick. 5 As if some doubt were entertained, regarding this entry, the more
recent hand, in the copy ot O'Clerys' Calendar, has allusion^ to the Roman
Martyrology,? and to Martyrs named Conus and Conellus. As if—after

having made the requisite examination—he adds :
" But there is no mention

of Conus and Conellus, in either the Irish or Roman Calendar."^ St. Duonius
is entered, likewise, on Henry Fitzsimon's List.9

Article V.

—

St. Maeltuile, probably of Dvsart, County ov

Westmeath. The Martyrology of Tallagh ' registers this name simply, at the

29th of May. The BoUandists cite this authority, and, at the same date, refer

to him.^ They also quote Colgan, who mentions 3 a Moeltulius, the son of

Gobhan, Abbot in East Aran,'^ who died a.d. 865 ;5 but, he is not identified

with the present holy man. Indeed, it is altogether likely, they were different

persons. It is probable, the present St. Maeltuile is identical with a saint of

the same name, reverenced on the 30th of July, at Dysart,^ in the county of

vol. iii., p. 756. S. Patricii, cap. xxxii., p. 72, and note 33,
'5 See Father Michael Al ford's " Annales p. no.

Ecclesias Britannicte," tomus iii., at a.d. ' In Roman characters are these words :

UCCCCXXXVI., num. iv., p. 936. " Conon cum filio passus Isaurite."

'* A more complete account of its history ^ In the " Martyrologium Romanum," we
will be found, in Sir William Dugdale's read at this date :

" Apud Iconium Isauriae

" Monasticon Anglicanum," &c., edited by civitatem passio Sanctorum Cononis et filii

John Caley, Henry Ellis and Rev. Bulkeley ejus annprum duodecim," &c. See Quarto
Bandinel, D.D., vol. iv., part iii., pp. 1448, Kalendas Junii, Luna 29, p. 76.

1449. ^ See Rev. Drs. Todd's and Reeves'
'7 Published by O'Sullevan Beare. edition of the " Martyrology of Donegal," n.

'^ On the authority of the English Martyro- 2, p. I4I.

logy. 9 vSee " Catalogus aliquorum Sanctorum
'9 See O'Sullevan Beare's " Historiae Ibernias." No feast, however, is entered for

Catholicse Ibernise Compendium," tomus i., this saint, in O'Sullevan Beare's " Historise

lib. iv. , cap. xi., xii., pp. 50, 53. Catholicse Iberniae Compendium," tomus i.,

^° Published A.D. 1640. lib. iv., cap. xii., p. 53.

Article iv.— ' Marianus O'Gorman has Article v.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly,

Conon fA mAc, i.e., " Conon and his p. xxv.

son." ' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii.,

* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii., Maii xxix. Among the pretermitted saints,

Mali xxix. Among the pretermitted saints, p. 3.

p 3. 3 .Qgg "Acta Sanctorum Hibernice,"
3 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp. Martii xxi. Appendix ad Acta S. Endei,

140, 141. cap. vii., p. 715.
* Dr. Todd in a note says at this entry of '^ Now known, as Inisheer, the most

Modune. "The more recent hand adds here, easterly of the three Aran Islands.

'Vide an sit Dunnius de quo in vita S. ^ See Dr. John O'Donovan's " Annals of

Patricii, c. (32).'
"

the Four Musters," vol. i., pp. 502, 503.
5 See "Trias Thaumaturga," Sexta Vita " The parish of this name is in three dis-
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Westmeath.7 There was an abbey here, and formerly the place was called

Disert-Maoltuile. In the reign of King Edward II., a certain John de

Fresingfeld was presented to the parish of Dysart,^ and, again, in the reign of

King Henry IV. ,9 we have notice of an exchange of parishes between Nicholas

Moynagh, Pastor of Dysart, and Richard King, Vicar of Faghly."° This

parish of Dysart was formerly called Disert-Maeltuile, which means St. Mael-

tuile's Desert or Wilderness—owing probably to its retired situation.

A festival in honour of Maeltuile was celebrated, on this day, as

we read in the Martyrology of Donegal." A commentator on this work

adds, that he was an Abbot, and that he knew not whether he had been a

bishop. He also remarks, there is a Cill Maoltuile, a parish church in Disert-

Midhe, in the diocese of Meath. Its old church, finely situated on the

western bank of Lough Ennell, measures seventy-three feet, by twenty feet,

three inches. Tobar-Muhilly, which is near the churchyard, used to be fre-

quented by pilgrims, on the 29th of May.'^ It is called after the patron of

this parish, St. Maeltuille. His well, and his yellow bell, his baculus,

and his statue, were there, in the seventeenth century. His baculus or pastoral

staff worked miracles on perjurers, '3 before they left his church. However,

in our Calendar, at the 30th of July, the Martyrology of Tallagh '^ commemo-
rates a Maoltuile mac Mochuire, without naming his place ; while the Martyr-

ology of DonegaV^at the same date, has Maeltuile, son of Nochaire, of Disert

Maeltuile, belonging to the race of Laeghaire, son of Niall. In the last volume
of his valuable work, the Rev. Anthony Cogan seems to entertain the opinion,

that he—and not the Maeltuile venerated on this day—had been the founder

of Disert-Maeltuile, in Westmeath.'^ The parish of Dysart ^7 extends along

the west and south sides of the beautiful Lough Ennel, near MuUingar; and,

it consists, for the most part, of profitable land.'^

Article VI.

—

St. Mobecce, of Trilick, County of Tyrone. An
entry is found, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,^ at the 29th of May, of

Mobeccu, without any other addition. On the same authority, the Bollan-

dists ^ enter Mo-beccus, at this date. He is said to have been reverenced at

Trelic. This is thought to be identical with the present Trellick,3 in the

distinct baronies, viz. : Moyashel and Mag-
heiadernon, 5,834a. 2r. jip. ; JNIoycasliel,

1,245a. 3r. 34p. ; Rathconratli, 336a.or. 24p.
It is shown, on the "Ordnance Survey Town-
land Maps for the County of Westmeath,"
sheets 18, 25, 32. The townland proper is

within Moyashel and Maglieradernon, sheet

25.
7 .See Rev. A . Cogan s " History of the

Diocese of Meath, Ancient and Modern,''

vol. iii., chap. Ixxiv., p. 559.
* According to Pat. 2.

9 According to 2'at. 8.

" See Rev. Anthony Cogan 's " Diocese of

Meath, Ancient and Modern," vol. ii., chap,

xviii., sect. 5, p. 424.
" Edited by Drs. Xodd and Reeves, pp.

140, 141.
" See Rev. Anthony Cogan's " Diocese of

Meath, Ancient and Modern,'' vol. ii.,

chap, xviii., sect. 5, p. 424.
'3 This is explained, tiiat when persons

swore falsclyon the baculus. tlicy were imme-
diately visited by some bodily infirmity, in

punishment for their crime, and before they

left the church. See the Martyrology of

Donegal, edited by Rev. Drs. Todd and
Reeves, pp. 444, 445.

'* Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, p. xxx.
'5 Edited by Dis. Todd and Reeves,

pp. 204, 205.
'" See the " Diocese of Meath, Ancient

and Modern," vol. iii., chap. Ixxiv.. p. 599.
' Its situation is shown, in Daniel Augus-

tus Beauford's " Map of the Diocese of

Meath."
'*' See " Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ire-

land," vol. ii.
, p. 167.

Article vi.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
Kelly, p. XXV.

= See "Acta .Sanctorum," tomus vii.,

Maii xxix. Among the pretermitted feasts,

P- 3-

^ It is shown on the " Ordnance Survey
Townland Maps for the Couniy of Tyrone,''

sheet 56.
* See //'/,/.. sheets 49, 50, 56, 57.
5 Such is the opinion of William
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parish of Kilskeery,^ and barony of Omagh East, in the county of Tyrone.

s

The village, having an area of twenty-one acres, is situated on the south-west
border of that county,^ and on the road from Omagh 7 to Enniskillen.^ It

owes its origin to the family ofMervyn, who settled at the neighbouring castle

of Mervyn, in the reign of James I. The surrounding district is hilly and
undulating, while it is embellished with several lakes. The land in cultivation

is generally fertile, and near this neat village are the ruins of Castle Mervyn.
It is said, that an abbey, called Trelickmore, was founded here, early in the

seventh century;? but, no vestiges of it are now to be found. '° On this day
was commemorated jNIobecce, as we find mentioned, likewise, in the Martyro-
logy of Donegal."

Article VIL—St. Dairius. A festival, in honour of Dairius, is found
entered, at this date, in the Martyrology of Tallagh.' From the same source,

the BoUandists ^ take occasion to insert his name, at the 2gth of May, in their

great collection. We do not find any other source, to which the reader may
be referred, or which might serve to throw any additional light on his age,

family or race, place of residence, or transactions.

Article VIII.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Daganus, Bishop of Gal-
loway, Scotland. Camerarius in his Scottish Entries has Daganus,' a

Bishop, in the district of Galloway, in Scotland, at the 29th of May. There he
was celebrated, and he was educated at Banchory f although, this probably
means the Irish Bangor. In like manner, and on his authority, the BoUandists 3

notice him, at this same date ; but, they think he is not a different person
from a Dagan, whom they mention, at the 22nd of March, among the preter-

mitted saints. There is also a notice of St. Dagamus, in Bishop Forbes' work ;+

and, the writer, who places him at this date, circiter a.d. 609, states, that he
is the same as the Daganus of Bseda, who refused not only to eat with Lau-
rentius Melitus and Justus, on account of differences on the Paschal question;

but, even he would not take his repast in the same house, where they had

Hennessy. '' Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.
^See "Parliamentary Gazetteer of Ire- 140,141.'

land," vol. iii., p. 389. Article vii.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.
' This town, in the parish of Drumragh, Kelly, p. xxv.

and barony of Omagh East, is shown, on the ^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii.,

" Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the Mali xxix. Among the pretermitted feasts,

County of Tyrone," sheet 35. p. 3.
^ The parish of Enniskillen is situated, ARTICLE VIII.—' Thus: " Sanctus Da-

partly in the barony of Mageraboy, where ganus Episcopus et Confessor in Galloidia

there are only 53a. ir. 34p. ; but, it is chiefly Scotise provincia."—-Bishop Forbes' " Ka-
in the barony of Tirkennedy, where there are lendars of Scottish Saints," p. 237.

26,386a. 3r. 32p. It is described, on the -The " Benchorensi Monasterio " of

"Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the Camerarius, at p. 151.

County of Fermanagh, "sheets 16, 17, 18, 22, 3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii.,

23, 24, 27. The town and townland are Maii xxix. Among the pretermitted feasts,

shown, on sheet 22 ; while a portion of the p. 2.

town is in the parish of Rossory, in the ' See " Kalendars of Scottish Saints,"

barony of Mngheiaboy. p. 320.
9 See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiberni- s See VenerabilisBedce ''Opera qucesuper-

cum," p. 683. For this statement, Arch- sunt omnia," Rev. Dr. J. A. Giles' edition,

dall cites Conry. vol. ii. " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Ang-
" See Lewis' " Topographical Dictionary lorum," lib. ii. , cap. iv., p. 185.

of Ireland," vol. ii., p. 643. * Dempster quotes Venerable Bede's
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beenentertained.5 There is often a confusion of« and ;« in the Scottish lists. He
is indifferently named Dagamus or Daganus, by Thomas Dempster, who tells

us, he was advanced to the episcopal dignity, and that he strenuously maintained

against the English the British over the Roman rite,^ until the latter had been

establislied by Augustine and by Mellitus. The same writer remarks, that

Venerable Bede does not name his episcopal place or church, that the same
Dagamus or Daganus wrote " Ad Britanorum Ecclesiam," lib. i., and that

he flourished a.d. 55 5. ^ However, for want of better evidence, we must re-

gard the foregoing statements as inconclusive respecting the identity of this

St. Dagan ; but, his name was common in Ireland, so that we may fairly

claim him, in all probability, as one of our countrymen.

Article IX.

—

Festival of St. Pollio. The ancient Martyrology of

St. Jerome has simply the name of Pollio, venerated at the 29th of May; and,

from this authority, it seems probable, St. .^ngus ' inserted the feast of
" PoUio's great host," which indicates, that he suffered with many other holy

companions for the Faith. There are other Martyrologies, in which he is

recorded, as the Bollandists observe,^ at this same date, but they consider

him to be identical with a Pollio, who has a feast, at the 28th of April.

Article X,

—

Reputed Feast of St. Gumbert, or Gundibert.
\_Seventh or Eighth Century.'] At the 27th of March,' there are notices of St.

Gumbert, or Gundibert, a Martyr in Ireland,^ whose festival is said to have

been kept, also, on the 29th of May, as likewise on the 29th of April. 3 The
Bollandists have an entry of St. Gundibert, mentioned by Father Henry Fitz-

simon,4 at this date ; and, they suspect St. Gumbert, Martyr, who with his wife

Bertha, is venerated at the 29th of April, and at the ist of May, to be indi-

cated. s At the 29th of May, Thomas Dempster, in his Menologium Scotorum,

enters this holy man f and, quoting the Records or Tablets of Rheims, he

is represented, as a Scottish bishop, who having been a pilgrim in Gaul
crowned his career with martyrdom, his body being preserved at Rheims, ac-

cording to historic monuments. Furthermore, his time and age were uncer-

tain, 7 although his festival was celebrated, on the 29th of May.^

" Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum," this work, at this date, Art. xii.

lib. ii., cap. iv., and also, John Lesley, lib. = See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Ililier-

iv., p. cliii. nice," Martii xxvii. S. Gumbeiti sive Gun-
7 See "Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis diberti Martyris Memoria, p. 771.

Scotorum," tomus i., lib. iv., num. 3S2, * See an account of him, at this day, in the

p. 209. Fourth Volume of this work, Art. ix.

Article ix.— ' In his " Feiliie." See * See " Catalogus aliquoium Sanctorum
"Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy," Hibernioe."

Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., part i. On s gee "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii.,

the Calendar of Oengus, by Dr. Whitley Maii xxix. Among the pretermitted saints,

Stokes, p. ixxxi. pp. 2, 3.
^ Thus ; "nudum nomen S. Pollionis, * In these words: "xxix. Rhemis

primo loco ante alios hujus diei Mailyres, in Grundibeiti martyris B."—Bishop Forbes'

Martyrologiis, MSS. Aquisgranensi Augus- " Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p. 201.

tano et I'arisiensi Labbrei, atque auctario ? According to Thomas Dempster.
Greveni at Vsuardum."—"Acta Sancto- * See " Historia P^cclesiastica Gentis Sco-

rum," tomus vii., Maii xxix. Among the toruni." tomus i., lib. vii., num. 591, pp. 317.

pretermitted saints, p. 2. 318.

Article x.— ' See the Third Volume of
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ARTICLE I.—ST. MADELGISILUS, OR MAUGUILLE, SOLITARY IN
PICARDY, FRANCE.

{SEVENTH CENTURY.]

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION—WRITERS OF THE ACTS OF ST. MADELGISILUS—HIS EARLY BIRTH
AND EDUCATION— HE ACCOMPANIES ST. FURSEY TO FRANCE—THEIR UNITED
LABOURS—AFTER ST. FURSEY'S DEATH, ST. MADELGISILUS SEEKS ADMISSION, AND
HE IS RECEIVED AS A RELIGIOUS, IN THE MONASTERY AT CENTULE.

FROM earliest Christian times, some mysterious but natural sympathy

seems to have attracted the Celts of Ireland to their kindred race both

in Britain and on the Continent. Especially were the Gallic people and their

true interests objects of deep and abiding affection for our holy and learned

men, during those distant ages. In our own days, a celebrated French

historian has remarked ^ on the strange mutability of things, in reference to

different branches of the Celtic family ; the Irish—oldest of the stock—losing

their liberty, language, prosperit}'', population—all but their indestructible

spirit of nationality—while the younger sister France has emerged from

factious contests and many a national disaster, to a life of renewed freedom,

vigour, power and self-reliance. The latter nation owes much of her intellec-

tual and material vigour to the former ; in ancient days, when Ireland's saints

and scholars landed on the shores of Gaul, in later times when some Irish

soldiers—hundreds of thousands—fought by the side of Frenchmen, on the

battle-fields of Europe. While the cause for bloodshed was often a ques-

tionable one, and when the efforts of valour were misapplied, in the waste of

human life ; the fold of Christ was certainly extended and the reign of civili-

zation was deep-rooted, in France, when the former saints and sages of Ire-

land migrated to her shores.

It was Father John Colgan's intention to treat about St. Madelgisilus,

at the 30th of May.^ The life and actions of this saint were written after his

death, by a monk of Centule, named Hariulfe, who flourished in the eleventh

century.3 Mabillon and D'Achery + have a Life of St. Madelgisilus, in

thirteen chapters, with some previous observalions. The Bollandists,5 at

this date, furnish the Acts of St. Madelgisilus, as written by Hariulphus,^ and
giving a previous commentary, 7 as also a supplement,^ from another writer,

together with illustrative notes. At the 30th of May, Baillet has a Life of St.

Article i.—Chapter i.— ' Michelet, dicti," tomus vi., sac. iv., a.d. Soo to 900,

in his " Histoire de France," tome i., liv. i., pars. ii. Appendix, pp. 537 to 544.

chap, iv., pp. 158, 159. 5 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii.,

^ See " Catalogus Actuum Sanctorum qure Maii xxx. De S. Madelgisilo Eremita,

MS. habentur, ordine Mensium et Die- Centula; in Picardia, pp. 264 to 269.

rum." * It is preceded by a Preface or Dedica-
3 See an account of iiim and of his writings tion to Gervin, Bishop of Amiens, and it

in " Histoire Literaire de la France," tome comprises thirteen paragraphs,

xii., sect, i., ii., pp. 204 to 217. ' In six paragraphs.
* See " Acta Sanctorum Ordinis S. Bene- ^ This Latin tract gives an account of the
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Mauguille, a solitary, in Picardy. It is contained, in three sections. 9 Among
other writers, the Rev. Alban Butler, '° and the " Petits Bollandistes," have
notices of St. Mauguille, the Hermit, at the 30th of May."

This saint is reputed to have been born in Ireland—as accounts regard-

ing him seem to indicate—and apparently about the beginning of the seventh
century. He is thought to have there received a religious education. He
lived probably a monastic life, and exercised all the virtue of this state,

before he embraced the design of devoting himself to the service of God, in

a strange land." When the celebrated St. Fursey '3 left Ireland, and went
over to England, where he was graciously and in a friendly manner received

by King Sigebert,'-* it would seem, that Madelgisilus accompanied him, in

quality of a disciple. There, a missionary career was opened, so long as St.

Fursey deemed it advisable to remain ; however, finding it to be the will of
Heaven, that he should further proceed to France, asking leave from King
Sigebert, and leaving his religious establishment '5 among the East Angles, in

charge of his holy brother Ultan,'^ who became its Abbot ; St. Fursey took
with him a chosen band of disciples, and with them, he sailed over to western

Gaul. Among these is stated to have been Madelgisius, by the author of his

Acts, Hariulf; although, the Lives of St. Fursey liave no special notice of

him. Notwithstanding, Madelgisilus is said to have followed St. Fursey to

France. The tender friendship, that existed between both these holy persons,

made them almost inseparable companions. They travelled together, engaged
on missionary works ; they bore the heat and labours of the day, often suffer-

ing from hunger, thirst and cold ; they watched and prayed ; while the

disciple desired, -in all things, to imitate his master.'? When St. Fursey was
about to proceed to England to visit his brothers, St. Mauguil accompanied
him to Masieres ;'^ and, he was the careful attendant on his master's last sick-

ness, being also present at his death. '9 With pious solicitude, he per-

formed the last rites, and offered up his most earnest prayers for the deceased
saint.

Mauguil was overwhelmed with grief, on the dissolution of those ties of

friendship, that held both of them together in this life ; but, he felt not dis-

consolate, on account of a hope he had of their reunion in Heaven, when his

own course of mortality should be closed. However, he long and anxiously

deliberated, as to whether he should continue his progress towards England,

to visit the brothers of his deceased friend, and then associate himself with

them, or to return once more towards the Abbey of Lagny. But, again, on
a more matured consideration of the matter, he embraced a different resolu-

tion.

Translation of our saint's relics, to the reigned over them from 623 to 653. See an
Church of St. Richarius, at Centule. interesting account of this monarch, in

9 See the first edition of his work, " Les Bishop Tanner's " Bibliotheca Britannico-

"Vies des Saints,'' tome v., xxx. Jour de May, Hibernica," &€., pp. 671, 672.
'° See " Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs 's Known as Cnobhersberg.

and other principal Saints," vol. v., May xxx., '* Ills feast occurs, at the 1st of May.
pp. 942 to 945, or Second Edition, in tome ''See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii.,

ii., pp. 470, 471. Maii xxx. De S. Madelgisilo Eremita, &c.,
" See " Vies des Saints," tome vi., sect. 2, p. 264.

xxx«. Jour de Mai, p. 305. '" Its position is shown on a small chart,

"See Baillet's "Les Vies des Saints," with a description in Eiisee Reclus' "Nou-
tome V. xxx. Jour de May, sect i., p. velle Geographic Universelle." tome ii.,

942. chap, xiii., sect, iv., pp. 826 to S2S.
'5 See his Life, which occurs in the First '' It is thought, St. Fursey departed this

Volume of this work, at the i6th of January, life, about the middle of the seventh cen-

Art. i. tury.

'* Sigebert I., King of the East Saxons, ="' See an account of these holy men, and
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Some time before the arrival of Madelgisilus in France, two of his countrymen,
St.Caidoc and St. Fricor,^° had influenced a nobleman, Richarius ^' of Picardy,
to found a religious establishment at Centule,*^ and over this the holy founder
began to preside, about a.d. 638.^3 He was the son of Alquier—said to have
been a Duke or Count—and to have been born in a town of the Ponthieu dis-

trict, under the reign of Clotaire II. Little is known of his early years ; but,

his kind and hospitable reception of the two holy Irishmen, St. Caidoc and
St. Fricor, led to his own great sanctification. Like them, he resolved, on
devoting his life to preaching the Gospel of Christ. He was accordingly ad-
vanced to the priestly dignity, and soon he began to gi\'e missions in all the
surrounding country, wliile with the good tidings of salvation, widows, orphans,
pilgrims, strangers and the poor, were the objects of his tender solicitude and
charity. After such excursions, he was accustomed to return home, and there

devoting himself to prayer and other exercises of piety, he fasted on barley
bread and water.^4 Fully partaking the spirit of the Lord,^^ which gives true

liberty ,^° the holy man freed from bondage those serfs, who were on his pater-

nal estates in Ponthieu. Not satisfied with his labours in that part of France,
Richarius went over to England, where he gained over a great number of
idolaters and sinners to Christ. He also purchased the freedom of many
slaves, both Christians and pagans. Returning to France, St. Richarius
preached in several of its provinces. However, while thus engaged, several

pious souls, regarding themselves as his converts and disciples, desired to live

under his direction. Accordingly, not far from the place of his birth, he founded
a church and monastery, at Centule, for that comm.unity; and, there he
desired to rest, when the labours of his mission were over, while he also re-

ceived visits from kings and influential personages. When age and fatigue

began to grow upon him, Richarius desired to seek a solitude, where he could
better prepare himself for death. This situation he found, in the forest of
Crecy, and confiding the care of Centule monastery to a religious of approved
piety and discretion, named Olciade, he retired with his disciple Sigobard, to

meditate wholly on heavenly things. ^7 Still he was followed thither, by num-
bers of infirm persons, who were miraculously healed through him, while
others approached to receive his wise counsels. Communicating a presenti-

ment of his approaching death to Sigobard, and ordering his coffin to be pre-

their missionary labours in this part of ^* The iUustrious bard of Ireland, Tliomas
France, at the ist day of April, which is that Moore, in that finely conceived lyric, " The
of their Feast—in the Fourth Volume of this Irish Peasant to his Mistress "—allegorically

work, Art. i. meaning the ancient Church of Ireland—has
^' His Festival is commemorated, at the most happily introduced this idea, in his

26th day of April, and his Life has been "Irish Melodies." He thus concludes it,

written by Alcuin. He was a great with these lines :

—

favourite of King Dagobert I., who on one
occasion was greatly moved, when hearing " They say, too, so long thou hast worn
him preach on the vanities of this world. those lingering chains,

See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the That deep in thy heart they have
Fathers, Martyrs and other principal Saints," printed iheir servile stains

—

vol. iv., April xxvi. Oh ! foul is the slander—no chain
-^ This monastery was in the Diocese of could that soul subdue—

•

Amiens. Where shineth //5_j' spirit, there liberty
^3 According to the Abbe Fleury's "His- shineth too."

toire Ecclesiastique," tome viii., liv. xxxvii.,

sect, xxviii., p. 269. =7 The place of his retirement was at first

''•' See TAbbe M. Fleury's " Histoire Ec- called Foresta-cella, or "the cell of the
clesiastique," tome viii. liv., xxxvii., sect. forest ;" afterwards when a monastery had
xxviii., p. 269. been built there, it was called Forestense-

25 "\vhere the Spirit of the Lord is, there monasterium, or the "monastery of the
is liberty."—ii. Cor. iii., 17. forest," at present known as Forest-moutier.
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pared, St. Richarius took ill, and the weakness of old age soon hastened his

eternal repose.^^ He departed this life, about the year 645.^9 Immediately
after death, the remains of St. Richier were buried ia the grave prepared near

his oratory, at Forest-moutier, But, they were not allowed to rest there for

any considerable time ; for, on the vii. of the ensuing October Ides, the

Abbot Ocioald and his monks exhumed his remains, which were brought to

the church of Centule.

About that time, when IMadelgisilus laboured on his missionary career,

France was under the rule of King Clovis II. ,3° son of Dagobert I., 3' and his

religious Queen Bathilde,^' who was English by birth, and who, from being a
slave of Erchinoald, became through her admirable qualities and virtues the

choice of Clovis to share his high dignity. She gave birth to three sons,

Clotaire III. ,33 Childeric II., 34 and Thierry III. ,35 all of whom became
kings in France. Clovis 11. died at an early age, in 655 ; and, soon after

the death of her husband, the pious Bathilde founded many monastic insti-

tutes in the country. Among the religious houses which owe their origin

or patronage to this holy Queen may be enumerated Corbie, Jumieges,
Luxeuil, Jouarre, Sainte Fare and Fontenelle ; while there are {^\\ of the
ancient monasteries around Paris, which have not claimed her, either as

their foundress or as their benefactress. The relics of St. Riquier having
been deposited in the first house of his foundation, it pleased the Almighty,
to show how great were the merits of that holy servent, during life as after

his death. Among the religious monasteries of France for its antiquity and
renown, Centule had pre-eminence over the rest ;3^ because of the many
miracles which had been wrought at the tomb of St. Richarius, and besides,

the memory of his virtues had been a precious inheritance, to cause the monks
there to emulate his great example. 37 A pilgrim and an exile in this part of

France, Madelgisilus felt an earnest desire to lead a monastic life, and to be-

come a subject of some holy superior. As the Abbey of St. Riquier 38—now
Centule 39—was near, Madelgisilus approached its gates, and made application

for admission among the religious. The modest deportment of our saint, and
his many shining virtues, at once procured on presentation that request he
seemed to prefer, and with such just claims.

^* See his Life set forth, in Les Petits France, and his reign dates from a.d. 655
Bollandistes "Vies des Saints," tome v., to a.d. 670. See L.—P. Anquetil's "His-
xxvi=. Jour d'Avril, pp. 33 to 36. toire de France," Table Chronologique,

^9 See Dom. John Mabillon's "Annalcs p. 698.
Ordinis S. Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xiii., 34 He is called the fourteenth Kin;^ of
sect, xxxi., p. 391. France, and his reign dates from a.d. 670 to

3° He was only four years of age, when liis 674.
father Uagobert I., died, a.d. 638. He was 35 He is called the fifteenth King of
the inheritor of Neustria and Bourgogne

;
France, and his reign dates from a.d. 674

while the major domus, who conducted his to 691.
artlairs was /Ega, at fust, and afterwanis 3" See Dom. John Mabillon's "Annates
Erchinoald. He died at the early age of Ordinis S. Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xiii.,

twenty-one. See L.— P. Anquetil's "His- sect, xxxi., p. 392.
toire de France," Premiere Race ditc ties 37 yge " Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii.,

Merovingiens, sect, iv., p. 53. Maii xxx. De S. Madelgisilo Eremita,
3' He died A.D. 638, and the reader is re- sect. 4, p. 264.

ferred for particulars of his reign to 38 ^,3 calleii from the name of its founder,
Michelet's " Histoire de France," tome i., the holy father Richarius.
liv. ii., chap, i., pp. 250 to 272. 39 The relics of St. Riquier are yet pre-

3' She is venerated as a saint, and her served here, in the parish church ; they are
feast is commemorated, at the 30th of enclosed within two shrines, one containing
January. See her Life, in Lc-> Petits BoUan- tlie holy Abbot's head, placed on the altar,
distes "Vies des .Saints," tome ii., xxx^ Jour the other containing his body, according to a
de Janvier, pp. 121 to 128. work intituled, "Saints de Cambrai et

3' He is called the thirteenth King of d'Airas."
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CHAPTER II.

THE VIRTUES AND MANNER OF LIKE ADOPTED BY ST. MADELGISILUS, AT CENTULE

—

ANGELIC VISION—HE BECOMES A HERMIT AT MONSTRELET—-HIS DEVOTIONAL
LIFE THERE—HIS ILLNESS—ST. VULGAN AND HIMSELF AFTERWARDS LIVE
TOGETHER—DEATH OF ST. VULGAN, AND SUBSEQUENT DEPARTURE OF OUR SAINT
—HIS RELICS AND THE MIRACLES HE WROUGHT—TRANSLATION OF HIS RELICS
—CONCLUSION.

From the moment of his reception to that ot his departure, the favourable im-

pressions he excited at first, in the minds of the rehgious, grew to such a

degree, that he was looked upon as the living impersonation of all monastic

virtues. He spent much of his time in prayer, vigils, and tears. Such, how-

ever, was the deep humility of our saint, that he considered himself as the

least deserving of respect among his brethren ; and, he feared, from the

marked expressions of their esteem and reverence for him, that either he was

mistaken in the consciousness of his own actions, or that they were labouring

under a most unaccountable delusion regarding him. These reflections gave

him more inquietude each day, for he was unconscious of the performance of

any monastic duty, in such a special manner, as to call forth unusual praise and

attention. He always observed the rules of the house, with the most

scrupulous exactness, and, in this lay the secret of his unostentatious

sanctity.

To ascertain the will of Heaven in his regard, St. Madeigisilus redoubled

his fasts, lengthened his prayers, engaged more fervently in singing the Divine

praises, and he sought the prayers of his spiritual seniors. At last, the Angel

of the Lord appeared to him in sleep, and leading him forth said :
" Follow

me, and carefully note that place, which I shall point out, and in which after-

wards you shall remain, to spend your days in the service of the Almighty."

Then, the Angel seemed preceding him and leading him towards a spot, pro-

videntially designed for his habitation. There stopping, the Angel cried out

:

" Here is your place of rest, for the term prescribed ; here shall you dwell,

until removed from the prison of this body." Saying these words, the Angel

disappeared, and afterwards returning, the servant of Christ understood all he

had experienced. Prostrating himself with tears, Madeigisilus gave thanks to

God, for the unspeakable favours he received. On the day following, having

finished the recital of Psalms, Madeigisilus called the seniors together, and

related the particulars of his vision. The brothers were greatly edified, and

returning thanks to the Almighty, it was deemed expedient, that their beloved

inmate should seek the home, thenceforth destined for him. Some requisites

were furnished, accordingly, which were necessary for his support. Then,

Madeigisilus sought and obtained the consent of his Abbot, to retire from the

monastery, in order to bury himself in a solitude, where he might remain

unknown. Some of the monks were selected to accompany him ; and when

these set out, the saint of God soon brought them to that spot, which the

Angel had previously shown him. This place he recognised, at once, and

falling on his knees, Madeigisilus betook himself to prayer, while tears of

devotion flowed from his eyes. The monks who accompanied him began the

erection of his cell and oratory. Here, the soldier of Christ resolved to abide

in the desert. When their work had been completed, the brothers took their

leave of him, and returned to their monastery.'

Chapter II.— ' See "Acta Sanctorum," Eremita, Centulte in Picardia, Histori

tomus vii., Maii xxx. De S. Madelgisilo Vitas, num. 6, 7, p. 267.
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The place selected for his hermitage, was at Monstrelet, on the River Authie,

which was about two leagues distant from Centule. There, he inhabited an hum-
ble dwelling, and he practised the exercises of a more rigorous penance, than
humility suffered him to exercise, in the society of the religious at St. Riquier.

The situation was a pleasing one ; but, his position rendered it difficult to draw
water from the river. He prayed to Heaven, however, and then making a sign

of the cross on the earth, soon a stream of limpid and sweet-tasted water burst

forth, =^ and its course was taken thence to the River Authie. Long after the

time of St. Madelgisilus, this well was resorted toby the sick and infirm; who,
according to their Faith, received from it many medicinal favours. He spent

each day in prayer, meditation, and chaunting tlie Psalter. He bewailed with

tears the imperfections of his past life, and his prayers were unceasingly offered

to God, for the conversion of sinners. He separated as much as possible,

from all intercourse with men, conversing only with God, and directing all

his thoughts to Him, as the only object worthy the reflections of a true con-

templative. Here, in great simplicity of heart and true holiness, the servant

of God for some years spent his time; while his austerities were, if aught,

redoubled. His infirmities, at last, began to grow upon him ; but, instead of

relaxing his manner of living, he began to grow more fervent, as his expected
hour of triumph approached. ^ During this period, an Angel from Heaven
appeared to the Abbot at Centule, and admonished him to visit the holy
hermit in his retreat, and to bring him some aid, lest he should die. The
Abbot immediately arose, and selecting some of his monks, he brought them
to where Madelgisilus dwelt, and tliey saw that Angels were on guard around
him. He was found to be very ill in health ; they pray over him and sing

Psalms ; and, with a blessing, they bestowed on hirn the kiss of peace. Then
they produce before him, what had been so providentially ordered. So
rejoiced was the holy man on seeing those brethren, that the grievousness of

his malady was forgotten, and it seemed almost removed. One of the brothers

was left there, to assist him in his forlorn condition, and to alleviate his soli-

tude. '^

During his lonely sojourn in this place, and when he fell into a dangerous
sickness, Madelgisilus remained for some time without aid or attention from
men, as all were ignorant of his state, who might be disposed to administer

relief. He was most providentially discovered in that forlorn condition, s by
a holy recluse of his own country, named Vulgan,5 who was eminent for his

learning, and for the respectability of his family. It is stated, that through
the suffrages of Christians belonging to the province of Dover, he had been
elected to rule over the See of Canterbury;^ but, desiring to avoid such an
honour, and guided by an Angel, he passed over the sea to Gaul. At last,

he arrived near Monstrelet, and there the solitary Madelgisilus was found, by
God's holy servant Vulgan. Their rejoicing was mutual, when a fraternal

^ This is stated, by Saussay, in his his Lives, as the Bollandists state ; however,
" Maityrologium Gallicum," at the 30th of no Bishop of that See is so named, nor is

May, when alludin<j to our saint. Vulgan himself known, in any published list

3 In R. Chambers' "Book of Days," of its Prelates. Sec Sir William Dugdale's
Maguil's retirement in Picardy, is assigned " Moiiasticon Anglicanum," vol. i., pp.81
to about 685. See vol. i.. May 30, p. 701. to 87. Edition "of John Caley, F.S.A.,

* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii., Maii Henry Ellis, LL.B., and Rev. Bulkeley
XXX. De S. Madelgisilo Eremita, Centulas Bandinel, M.A.
in Picardia, Historia Vitte, num. 9, p. 267. ^ Alluding to our saint, at Monstrelet,

5 His feast occurs, at the 2nd of Novem- Mabillon writes : "ubi vixit et devixit cum
bar. sancto WIganio Scotto, quem Cantuariensem
'He is said to have been educated, by episcopatum dimisisse et Madelgisilo con-

Quiraianus, Bishop of Canterbury, in one of vixisse ferunt."—" Annales Ordinis S. Bene-
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embrace was given and received. With great charity and care, the latter

assisted the infirm saint, and as well by his prayers as by his kind offices,

Vulgan was the instrument under God of restoring him to health.

On the recovery of St. Mauguil, a proposal was made and agreed to by both,

that they should lead a eremitical life in conjunction. 7 Thus, like the members
of one family—and even in stricter bonds of union—they lived long together,

in such a holy interchange of friendship and conversation, as comported with

the characters of those perfect religious. But, each day of their lives, they

made it a study to acquire some new virtue, or a greater degree of progress

in a virtue already acquired. This happy state of life continued uninterrupted,

until the malady, which confined St. Vulgan to his bed, manifested the ex-

treme danger in which he lay to his companion. With the most earnest

affection and grief, St. Maguil was now ready to return favours and attentions,

such as he had formerly experienced. The Abbot and monks of St. Riquier,

when apprized of St. Vulgan's situation, administered to him the last Sacra-

ments.^ The dying saint, seeing the grief of his attendant, and in anticipa-

tion of his approaching death, endeavoured to afford the best consolation, in

his power, by assuring him of his own hopes to obtain a happy immortality.

He cautioned him to beware, lest the devil might take advantage of his mur-
murs against the Divine will, to present temptations, which might be danger-

ous. With such holy counsels on his lips, Vulgan resigned himself to death,

which shortly afterwards took place. He was buried in the chapel of St.

Mauguille's hermitage.

Our holy contemplative Mauguil had spent thirty-five years in the religious

state, since the death of St. Fursey. Shortly after the departure of his com-
panion, St. Vulgan, he also closed his eyes to the light of a world, from which
he had long estranged his heart. He died, on the 30th of May, as is generally

supposed, since his festival is kept on that day.9 This is the date given in

the Berlin Martyrology, edited at Paris in 1 521, with additions ; and, its autho-

rity is followed by Molanus and Canisius, as also, by Wion, Dorgan, Bucelin,

Menard, and Saussay.^° Such is the day, also, as furnished from an ancient

tradition, by Hariluph, the monk of Centule. He died about the year 685."

So soon as the death of this saint was announced to the brothers in the

monastery of St. Riquier, they proceeded towards his abode, to perform the

last pious ofiiices for his remains. The body was placed beside that of his

friend St. Vulgan, in a little oratory used by them, during their lives. Here,

at Monstrelet, all that was mortal of St. Madelgisilus reposed for along time;

but, popular affection and reverence soon combined to increase his reputation,

as also to excite interest and curiosity, regarding his efficacious intercession.

The great miracles, which it pleased God to work, through the intercession of

St. Mauguille, caused the Abbot Ingelard to have his relics transferred to a
church, at Centule.^- He flourished towards the close of the tenth century,

and during the reign of Hugh Capet,'3 King of the Franks.'* At first,

Ingelard held a council with his monks, to learn their desire on the matter

;

dicti," tomus i., lib. xiv., sect. iv.
, p. 412. Fathers, Martyrs and other principal Saints,"

^ See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the vol. v., May xxx.

Fathers, Martyrs and other principal Sainis," '-See Les Petits Bollandistes '"Vies des

vol. v., May xxx. Saints," tome vi., xxx'^. Jour de Mai, p.
9 See Baillet's "Les Vies des Saints," 305.

tome v., xxx. Jour de May, sect, iii., p. 946. '^ He began to reign A. D. 987 and he died
*° See the BoUandists' "Acta Sanctorum," 997. See Sir Harris Nicolas' "Chronology

tomus vii., Mali xxx. De S. Madeigisilo ol History," p. 392.
Eremita, Centulae in Picardia, Commentarius '" See an account of him, in L.—P.

Prsevius, num. 3, pp. 264, 265. Anquetil's " Histoire de France," Troisicme
" See Rev. Alban Butler's " Lives of the Race dite des Capetiens, pp. 79 to 82.
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but, he found they were unwiUing to accede to the wishes of their Abbot.
They urged, that being ignorant about the acts, merits and life of Madelgisilus,

it could not be right to have his relics exposed for public veneration. Find-

ing he could not overcome their reluctance, to have the remains brought into

the large monastic church, at Centule, Ingelard resolved on the selection of

a chapel, without the boundary of the town, in which they might be placed,

and which was easily accessible both for the monks and for the inhabitants.

Towards the end of the tenth century, this small church was built near the

Abbey of St. Riquier. Afterwards, it bore the name of St. Mauguille, thus

Gallicized from the Latin form of Madelgisilus. '5 A shrine was here pre-

pared for the deposition of our saint's relics, and this arrangement seemed to

meet with general approval. Accordingly, on the Kalends of June—the year

is not specified—Ingelard organized a grand procession from Monstrelet,

whence he brought the sacred relics to the place already mentioned.'^

Thither the faithful resorted, and bearing with them various offerings to the

saint's shrine,'? so that those favours they received through his merits might

be publicly memorialed. The relics of Madelgisilus were resorted to by
numbers of people ; and, at his shrine, the blind were restored to sight, the

deaf to the use of hearing, the lame were enabled to walk, while the mute re-

ceived the gift of speech. In fine, so many cures among the infirm took place,

that neither memory could bear in mind, nor tongue might relate, the number
of favours it pleased God to bestow on our saint's pious clients. A perfect

knowledge ot these circumstances caused the Abbot Ingelard and his monks to

regret, that any doubt had been cast on the superabundant merits of Madel-
gisilus, and that they had not earlier recognised him, as a pearl of great price,

while veiled in former obscurity and in such an humble place, so loved by him
while alive. Now, it pleased the Almighty, to withdraw this cloud from their

vision.'^ Wiierefore, the monks and people assembled, when preparing

crucifixes, lights and sweet-smelling plants, with great reverence to God and
to his servant, in due ecclesiastical form, they proceed processionally to that

little church already mentioned. Asking pardon for their former sins of

omission, they raise the body of Madelgisilus, and bear it to the church of St.

Richarius, chanting hymns. There, the shrine was deposited, and thence-

forward it was preserved with due honour. In commemoration of the original

transference from Monstrelet, it was a custom of the people at Centule and of

Ponthieu, to bear in procession, each year, and on the day of his Natalis, the

sacred body to that place, where it had been at first committed to the earth.

This was done, with great ceremony and rejoicing,a vast multitude assembling to

witness the procession, from all the adjoining towns and villages. In connexion

with those processions, also, some remarkable miracles are recorded. '9 We

'5 See Baillet's " Les Vies des Saints," It is published, in Dom Luc d'Achery's

tome v., XXX. Jour de May, sect, iii., " Spicilegium," tomus iv.

p. 94.
'' A Manuscript Chronicle of Centule,

"" See Mabillon's " Annales Ordinis S. compiled by Joannes Cupella, in the fifteenth

Benedicli," tomus i., lib. xiv., sect. iv.

,

century, adds to the forei^oing account :

p. 412. " Quod factum est, sed omni anno, die iii.

'' Tiie Manuscript Chronicle of Centule, Kaicndasjunii, processionaliter leportabatur.

wriUen i)y Joannes Capella, says :" ita quoti Accidit lamen quod in rei^ressu corporis,

duo ligna vix dei)orlaie potcrant oblaliones Ahbatisct Fratrum decern et in eadem die iii.

ccra: et iniaginum, capitum, brachiorum, Kalendas Junii, tempus perturbalum est et

manuum, pedum et similiuni."
—"Acta nebuiosuni cum ventis et pluviis, regnantibus

Sanctorum," tomus vii. , Maii xxx. De S. tonitruis et scintillationibus et vaporibus in

Madelgisilo Eremita, Centulte in Picardia. intima regione aeris, quod omnes dicebaut

Commentarius I'raivius, num. 2, p. 264. hora decimade mane, quod erat nox et non
'* According to the " Chronicon Centu- dies: tamen publice duo juvenes Rebgiosi

lense," written by Ilariulph, lib. iii., cap. 29. ante corpus sanctissimum cum duobus con-
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are told, that on a certain occasion, some proprietor, who had unjustly seized

on land belonging to thechurchof St. Madelgisilus, while endeavouring to assist

at the annual procession, found his sedan-chair immovable, nor could all the

efforts of the bearers raise it from the earth. Recollecting his avaricious de-

tention of the land, the circumstance was objected to him by his neighbours,

who urged him to restore it to the rightful owner. The man was terrified at

the portent, nor could he rest, until due satisfaction was made ; and accord-

ingly, the land was restored, for the use of St. Madelgisilus' church. Then,

his litter was easily removable, nor was it found to be weighted as before,

when the man had thus humbly repented of his crime.

In the eleventh century, St. Gervin,^° who had been a Canon ^' in the

church of Notre Dame, in Rheims,^^ afterwards became Abbot over St.

Riquier's monastery, at Centule. During his term of rule, he is said to have

caused a chapel to be dedicated, in honour of Saints Madelgisilus, Caidoc, and

Adrian, confessors.^3 While the Abbot Anscher ^+ presided over the Monas-
tery, at Centule, it was found, that the old shrine showed signs of decay, and

that a new one should be required, for the custody of St. Madelgisilus' relics. ^s

Accordingly, it was resolved, to prepare another and a more suitable recep-

tacle, while the Abbot and his monks proceeded to inspect their actual state,

and to have ready what should be required for their reposition. ^^ Then, indeed,

delabris argenteis secum deferebaiit duos
cereos et duo luniinaria, qusenunquam de-

fecerunt : sed in iis semper fuit lumen usque
regressum, et dum feretrum seu Capsa re-

poneretur in suo loco praeordinato."
°° His feast occurs on the 3id of March,

and he is said to have been one of the most
celebrated scholars and preachers of his age.

See "Histoire Litteraire de la France,"
tome vii. Onzieme Siecle. Etat des Letres

en France, sect, civ., p. 86, sect, cxii., p. 93,
sect, cxlix., p. 123.

^' See Les Petits Bollandistes "Vies des

Saints." tome iii., iii^ Jour de Mars, p. 128.
^^ Rheiijis is a very ancient city of France

and dating back to the time of the Romans.
Notwithstanding the various modern im-
provements, which have cleared away so

many of its antique features, there are yet

many antique vestiges of the Roman domina-
tion. It is situated on the right bank of the

Vesle, in the Department of the Marne; and
the situation is very agreeable, being sur-

rounded by slopes covered with vineyards.

It is regarded as the metropolitan See of

France ; and its magnificent Gothic cathe-

dral is perhaps the finest in Europe north of

the Alps. The building as it now stands

was begun in 121 2, by Robert de Coucy ; it

was consecrated in 1241 ; but, it was not
finished until 1430. iiowever, there are

various portions of it still left incomplete,
and notably the towers, which were to have
been crowned by open-work spires. Owing
to their absence, the elevations lose much of

their completeness, although extensive repairs

and restorations in good taste have for many
years been progressing. The well-known
portal and west fa9ade generally were added
to the original church, and form the glory of

the edifice. Many of the 600 statues on the

portal are colossal, and mostly elegant in de-

sign and workmanship. See Murray's
" Handbook for Travellers in France," sect.

ix.. Route 178, pp. 63S to 641.
''^ In the "Acta Sanctorum," tomus i.,

Martii iii., the Bollandists have inserted the

Acts of St. Gervinus, Abbas, and in num.

3, this is stated. They add, however, to the

account in the text, at this day: "Sed
miramur ultimorum duorum mentionem apud
alios auctores non reperiri, ad hunc xxx.

Mali, prasterquam apud Scriptores Centu-

lenses."—"Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii.,

Mail xxx. De S. Madelgisilo Eremita, Cen-
tulte in Picardia Commentarius Prsevius,

num. 3, p. 265.
-* He was of a noble family, living near

St. Riquier, and he early evinced a vocation

for the monastic state. He became an in-

mate of Centule monastery in the year 1073,

under the Abbot Gervin II., afterwards pro-

moted to be Bishop of Amiens, in the year

109 1, while he continued to be Abbot of

St. Riquier, until by a Decree of Pope Urban
he was compelled to resign the latter office.

Anscher is said to have been installed a.d.

1096, or perhaps, the year following. He
ruled over Centule, it is thought, between

twenty or thirty years, while his death has

been assigned to the 25th of July, a.d. 1 136.

See "Histoire Litteraire de la France,"

tome xi., Siecle xii., sect, i., ii., pp. 611

to 618.
^s See Mabillon's " Annales Ordinis S.

Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xiv., sect, iv.,

p. 412.
^° Describing this examination, in common

with that of other shrines of saints, at Cen-
tule, the Manuscript Chronicle of Joannes
Capella adds of Aschor "in una invenit

schedulam sic scriptam : corpus S. Magdel-
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the deer-skin covering was found to be rather short for the size of the bones
and skeleton ; and, therefore, a portion of these remained under their previous

covering, until time should be given to have them better arranged. However,
in their new case, the relics were placed, psalms being sung, and an honourable

ceremony having been awarded,^' on the 13th day of July, a.d. 1113.^^

Only a few days had passed, after this temporary arrangement of our saint's

relics, until the keeper of the church, who entertained a great devotion towards

Magdelgisilus, happened to take ill. Not being able to sleep, he revolved in

mind the whole night, as to when and how some better plan could be devised,

for their more suitable preservation. Towards morning, however, some little re-

pose he had, and while his thoughts were intent on his purpose, sleep began to

seal his eyes. Suddenly the saint—handsome and tall—appeared to him, and
covered with bright raiment. He then said :

" This purpose you shall carefully

provide for and proceed to carry out, so that all my bones be buried together."

But, the keeper, who woke from his light slumber, and whose reverence for

Madelgesilus was so great, clearly understood, that the saint himself had
appeared, as he spoke about his own relics. The keeper, turning his eyes on
the figure, desired to ask concerning his name and merits. Notwithstanding,

the illustrious and glorious spirit vanished, before a word could be spoken;
but, the tracks of his footsteps seemed to be of gold, while a most fragrant

odour filled the whole apartment. The keeper's infirmity at once disappeared,

owing to the sudden joy he experienced, on receiving this sort of revelation.

Desiring to furnish proof of it to his friends, he said to himself, "Immediately,

I shall seize on those golden traces of the saint's feet, and bear them as tokens

to the brothers." Then, he arose, stretching out his arms, and making an
effort to reach what he deemed a reality, but the traces soon vanished. This

account is all we have remaining ; and, the old chronicler has forgotten to tell

us, whether the saint's mandate had been carried out, yet, it is probable, that

such was the case. ^9 An inscription on the tomb of Madelgisilus records the

event of the Abbot Anscher having prepared a new shrine, for the honourable

deposition of the holy man's relics. 3° It is supposed, that the ist day of June
was the date for some public translation of the remains of St. Madelgisilus.

His deposition or departure from life, however, has been assigned to this day,

by Hariulfe; and, his authority has been followed, by most of the Kalendarists.

Thus, an old Martyrology belonging to Berlin, and printed at Paris with

additions, Molanus, Canisius, Wion, Dorgan, Menard, Saussay, Bucelin,

and nearly all the modern writers, place the feast of Madelgesilus.3'

It is thought his Acts—now probably lost—had been written at much
greater length than we have them at present. This saint is held in great

gesili Confessoris hie positum iii. Kalendas took place, A.D. 1 113. See "AnnalesOr-
Junii : quod corpus reposuit in alio novo dinis S. Benedicti," tomus i., lib. xiv., sect,

feretro v Idus Julii." iv., p. 412.
"^7 See the Bollandists' "Acta Sanctorum," 3' The Latin lines, which run thus, are

tomus vii., Mali xxx. De S. Madeigisilo supposed to commemorate the Translation
Eremita, Centulre in Picardia. Supplemcn- of this saint's relics. :

—

tum de Translalione Corporis Centulam,

deinde an. I113 in novamCapsani, pp. 268, " Ossa Madelgisili tenet haec lectica

269. Beati

:

"* See Baillet's " Les Vies des Saints," Quern Confessorem sibi Christus rite

tome v., xxx. Jour de May, sect, iii., p. 94. beavit,
-9 See the Bollandists' " ActaSanctoium," Anschemsque novam sibi capsamjure

tomus vii., Mali xxx. De S. Madelgisilo paravit.'

Eremita, Cenlulce in Picardia. Siip])lemen-

tum de Translatione Corporis Centulam, —"Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii., Mail xxx.
deinde an. 1 1 13 in novam capsam, num. 17, De S. Madelgesilo Eremita, Centuls in

p. 269. Picardia, Commenlarius Pra:vius, num.
3" Mabillon states, that this entombment pp. 264, 265.
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veneration, especially throughout Picardy. His chief festival has always been
observed on the 30th of May, and with marked religious ceremonial.
The greatest errors of men are those cherished by them, pursuing fancied

dreams of happiness. They do not care to reflect on the real nature of that
phantom they follow. Not fully appreciating the delights of final happiness,
the ultimate aim of life is unheeded, and false pleasures sought only render
human beings most miserable, both in pursuit and possession. Many seek
riches as the object of their fondest desires ; with great effort or labour those
may be acquired ; but most frequently they are not attained, or, if possessed,
they are soon lost \ while worldly wealth, so won, is sure to increase their care
and restlessness. Many are ambitious of public dignities and honours ; soli-

citude, anxiety and energetic efforts are the price to be paid for such dan-
gerous distinctions; still popular approval or the favour of those in high
station is proverbially capricious ; such power is weakness, when the mind is

left ill at ease, or rather entirely overburdened with fatigues and fears.

Others may place their chief happiness in human and domestic affections

;

but even these are variable and insincere, in too many instances ; friendship

has been deceived and betrayed ; conjugal, parental, or filial, relation-

ship has been alloyed by faithlessness, by misfortune, and by crime.

Health of mind and body is thought by others to be a pearl of great price,

and a rational object to secure; but, although its advantages and pleasures,

humanly speaking, are not to be undervalued, our mental faculties or bodily

strength cannot long last in unimpaired vigour. Therefore, with the saints

ought we recur to nobler and higher sources, in order to satisfy the eager
longings of our souls. With them we should hold, that the Infinite alone can
satiate all our desires, and regulate or appease those restless motions and
aspirations of the human will, by directing them, even during our mortal career,

to the true objects, for which we have received those gifts, natural and super-

natural, we now possess. Through all the vicissitudes of life, our thoughts
must be elevated above ends, merely natural and perishable ; our joys and
hopes should centre in the supernatural, glorious and immortal beatitude and
tranquillity, whence pain and care are altogether removed. Such principles

of action regulated the motives of our saints, while exercising their powers of

body and of mind, in serving God, in purifying their own affections, and in

edifying their fellow-creatures. With tiiem, pursuing true and unalloyed

happiness, we must recognise a certain conclusion, that in the possession of

Heaven, supreme felicity has been achieved, and the great contest of our lives

has been crowned with victory.

Article II.

—

St. Goban, or Gobban, of Airdne Dairinse. In the

Martyrology of Tallagh,' this name is set down as, Goban Airdni Dairinsi, at

this date. The BoUandists,^ quoting from the same authority, have Gobanus
de Ara-Dar-Inis, at the 30th of May. This saint is said to have had another

festival, at the 26th of March, when a notice of St. Gobban may be seen.

Colgan also infers, that he must have been very distinguished for his piety

and mental endowments, since he had a double festival instituted in his

honour. Whatever can be known regarding him seems more or less involved

in obscurity. However, attempts have been made, to clear away the mist,

which has so long covered this saint's Acts.3 It is not known, whether he

Article II.
— Edited by Rev. Dr. Kelly, nix," Martii xxvi., Vita S. Gobbani, p.

p. XXV. 750.
^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii. •See Archdall's " Monasticon Hiberni-

Among the pretermitted feasts, p. 233. cum," p. 695.
3 See Colgan's "Acta Sanctorum Hiber- ' According to a supposition of some, this
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governed the Island of Molana, in the River Blackwater of Munster, and in
the county of Waterford, or whether he ruled over an Island, in the present
Wexford Harbour. Both places formerly went by the name of Darinis. Some
writers say, this saint was abbot of Airdne, one of the Aran Isles, off the
coast of Galway, and in several Martyrologies, we are told, he is styled Abbas
Ardnensis.-* The common name of the three Islands was Ara,5 w-hich in the
nominative is Airne, or Arann in the genitive, according to the Irish. Where-
fore, Father John Colgan ^ thought Airne to have been a distinct name for one
of these Islands. It is another mistake of his to write, that Ard-Olen was the

^ V

Nurney Old Church, County of Kildare.

same as that Island ;7 for, Ard-Olen lies, as elsewhere he has properly stated,

in another place.^ Neither is the most eastern the chiefest of the three Isles

of Aran, as he took it to be,9 but rather it is the smallest. It is probable, that

he was led into the mistake, by some incorrect map, in which these Islands

were either misplaced, or their position was reversed. *° Before Colgan's time,

the Maps of Ireland were grossly inaccurate. In some of them this East
Island of Aran is set down as the largest. In others, the greatest size is

claimed for the Middle Island." There are many places, in Ireland, called

word signifies "a kidney," from a fanciful

resemblance of Aranmoie to one. However,
if it were the name applied to all the Islands

in common, this ingenious conjecture of the

etymologists sliould at once vanish, ifwe take
into account their actual conformation.

' See "Acta Sanctorum Hiberniae,"

Martii xxvi. Dc S. Gobano Abbatc de
Airdne Dairinnsi, nn. i, 2, p. 750.

' See ibid., xxi. Martii, Appendix ad
Vitam S. Endei, cap. vii., pp. 714, 715.

* See ibid., xx. Januarii, Supplementum
Vitae S. Fechini, cap. xxii., p. 135, and n.

13. p. 141.
' See ibid., xxi. Martii, Appendix ad

Vitam S. Endei, cap. vii., p. 714.
'° The very same cause may account for

his mistake about Ardoilen.
" Sec the Government Map, headed,

" Ilibernia, Insula, non procul ab Anglia,

wlgare Uirlandia vocata, 1567," published

with the State Papers, vol. ii. London, 1834.
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Airdne by our ancient writers ; and, in modern phraseology, that denomina-
tion has been rendered into Urney or Nurney. One of those places, called

Nurney, gives name to a townland" and parish, in the present Barony of West
Offiily, county of Kildare ; and here, there are some ruins of an old church in

a cemetery. '3 In the same county, there is another parish of Nurney, in the

Barony of Carbury.'-^ There is a parish called Nurney. likewise, in the Baronies

of Carlow, Forth, and Idrone West, county of Carlow.'s However, it is not

certain, that St. Goban or Gobban had connexion with any of these places.

We find entered, likewise, in the Martyrology of Donegal,^^ that Gobban,
abbot of Airdne, was venerated, on this day.

Article III,

—

St. Fergussius, of Druim-bile, otherwise, St.

Saergusa bile, or Saerghos, of Druim. Saergusabileis the description we
find entered for this saint, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at the 30th of

May. However, the BoUandists,^ who cite the same authority, place Faer-

gussius de Druim-bile, at this date, and probably, it is the more correct ren-

dering. There is a townland, called Drumbilla,3 in the parish of Roche,4 and
barony of Upper Dundalk, in the county of Louth; while, it seemsto be the

only nearly corresponding denomination, among the other townland names in

Ireland. Yet, it is hardly probable, notwithstanding, that it was the place of Fer-

gussius, Saergusa, or Saerghos. This holy man appears to have been identified,

with Soergussius,5 or Saerghus, an abbot of Dearmhach or Durrow,^ and who
died A.D. 835.7 The identification, however, cannot be relied upon, as being

quite conclusive. This same day, veneration was given to Saerghos, of Druim,

as we read in the Martyrology of Donegal.^ In the table appended, this name
is written Saorghuss, and Latinized, Sergius.9 On the west coast of Ireland,

in the county of Sligo, there is a Dromard,'° the site of a religious erection.

One of Miss Owenson's most affecting sketches is given of an incident she has

noted, when sitting on a tomb among the old ecclesiastical ruins of Dromard,

over the Atlantic Ocean, the landlord of the place, her companion, was asked by

" " In the vicinity of the village is an old for the County of Carlow," sheet 12,

castle. This parish is a rectory in the dio- '° Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

cese of Kildare."—"Parliamentary Gazet- I40, 141.

teerof Ireland," vol. iii., p. 43. Article in.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

•3 The accompanying illustration is from Kelly, p. xxv.

a sketch, kindly made on the spot, by Rev. -See -"Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii.

Edward O'Leary, C.C., Rathangan, and Among the pretermitted saints, p. 233.

transferred by William F. Wakeman, to the 3 See it described, on the " Ordnance

wood, engraved by Mrs. Millard. As acces- Survey Townland Maps for the County of

sories to the picture, the round stone vessel Louth," sheet 3.

—probably a font—belongs to the place: *• This parish contains 3,305a. ir. I7p.,

the oblong one has been conveyed to the and it is shown on sheets 3, 4, 7- Il'id.

modern chapel, which adjoins the ruin at 5 See Colgan's "Trias Thaumaturga,"

Nurney, and it belongs to a neighbouring Quinta Appendix ad Acta S. Columbi-e, cap.

old church, at Harristovvn, as I have been iv., sect, iii., pp. 507, 508.

informed, in a letter of Very Rev. Michael * In the King's County.

Comerford, P.P., Monasterevan, and dated ? See Dr. O Donovan's "Annals of the

June 2nd, 1S85. The situation of this parish Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 452,453.

is marked on the "Ordnance Survey Town- « j^jjfgj ^y Qj-s. Todd and Reeves, pp.

land Maps for the County of Kildare," 140, 141.

sheets 27, 31. The villige, townland, and 9 See ibid., pp. 464, 465.

demesne, so named, are marked on the same '° This parish in the Barony of Tireragh is

maps. shown, on the " Ordnance Survey Townland
»» See ibid., sheets 2, 3, 8. Its townland, Maps for the County of Sligo,"_ sheets 13, 19,

called Nurney, is on sheet 3. 20. The townland proper is marked on

'S It is shown, with tlie townlandso named, sheet 19.

on the "Ordnance Survey Townland Maps " See Miss Owenson's "Patriotic Sketches
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a young peasant, for stones from his quarry to built up the cemetery wall, thus

to save his parents' remains from desecration."

Article IV.

—

St. Ernine, or Erni:ius. The insertion of the name,

Ernine, is found in the Martyrology of Tallagh,' at this date. The Bollan-

dists' have it Ernimus—apparently an incorrect spelling—at the 30th of

May, and on the previous authority. No clue is given, however, to find his

place or his period.

Article V.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Silay, or Silaus, Bishop at
Lucca. The Acts, probably of St. Silaus, Bishop of Lucca—also called

Silay—had been prepared for publication by Colgan,' as we find in the post-

humous list of his Manuscripts, and he had intended to place them, at the 30th

of May. This was apparently on the authority of Philip Ferrarius, who states

that he died, a.d. 780, and on the Sunday after Ascension Day, in that same
year. However, the Bollandists, who quote his authority for the statement,

show, that the Sunday in question then fell on the 7th and not on the 30th

of May." Father Stephen White 3 commemorates St. Silanus, at the 30th of

May ; and, Philip Ferarius,'' also, seems to have been his authority for that

entry. We have already treated about St. Silaus, Bishop and Patron at Lucca,

in Hetruria.5

Article VI.

—

St. Heyna or Hieu. [Sevefith Ce?itury.'] In the

EngUsh Martyrology of John Wilson, the present holy virgin is commemo-
rated, on this day ; while Philip Ferrarius ' and Arthur de Monstier ^ adopt
the same arrangement. She is said to have been the first woman who em-
braced a conventual life, at the instigation of St. Aidan,3 Bishop and Apostle
of the Kingdom of Northumbria. Notwithstanding the opinion of John Leland,

St. Hieu was a different person from St. Bees,* or Bega, as is shown by Dr.

Smith, in his annotations on Venerable Bede ;5 and, Heina is said to have
founded the monastery of Heorthu, over which she placed Hilla, and then
she retired to Tadcaster.^ A Saxon monastery was at this place, so early

as 655 ; but, the church there was afterwards annexed to Sallay Abbey,?

of Ireland, written in Connaught," vol. ii., 3 His Life may be seen, at the 31st of
sketch xii., pp. 9 to 13. August.
Article iv.— " Edited by Rev. Dr. •» See her Life, at the 6th of Septem-

Kelly, p. XXV. ber.
' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii. s See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis

Among the pretermitted saints, p. 233. Anglorum." At lib. iv., cap. 53, note.
Article V.— ' See " Catalogus Actuum '"St. Mar}-'s Tadcaster, is a market town

Sanctorum quae MS. habentur, ordine Men- and parish, chiefly in the upper division of
sium et Dierum." tlie wapentake of Barkstone Ash, but partly

* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii. in tlie west division of Ainstiy wapentake, in
Amongthe pretermitted feasts, p. 233. They the West Riding of Yorkshire. This place
add: " festum autem agitur Lucas ipsa was the site of that Roman station Calcaria

;

Dominica, et olim affixum fuit diei, quando so named from the soil abounding with calx
vitam damns xxi. Maii." or limestone. It is situated on the naviga-

3 See "Apologia pro Ilibernia," cap. iv., ble River Wharfe, over which there is a

p. 40, cap. v., p. 64. handsome stone bridge. See Samuel Lewis'
* In "Catalogus Sanctorum Italic." "Topographical Dictionary of England,"
5 See in the present Volume, Art. ii., at vol. iv., pp. 294, 295.

the 2ist of this month. 7 See the " Monasticon Anglicanum," by
Article vi.— • In "Catalogus Gene- Sir William Dugdalc, Kl.. and edited by

ralis Sanctorum." John Caley, F.R.S., Henry Ellis, LL.B.,
* In Gynoeco Sacro. and the Rev. Bulkelcy Bandinel, D.D.,
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founded in 1146-7, by William De Percy the Third.^ Others have it, that

St. Heyna lived in Calcasester,? which is the original name given to the place,

by Venerable Bede, when he speaks of St. Heina, who first took the veil in

these parts. Her death is referred to a.d. 657, by Father Michael Alford,'°

who thinks her to be the same as St. Bega, or Bee, of Copeland," in Cum-
berland, referred by Wilson to the 6th of September, in the first edition

of his Martyrology, and to the 22nd of November, in the second issue

of his work." The BoIlandists,^3 who have stated what precedes, remark,
that in the ancient Martyrologies, they found nothing referring to her
veneration; and that, if they met with further traces of it, they might
treat about her, at the ist of October,'* or at the 22nd of November.'s
She is said to have closed a holy life, at Tadcaster, on the 30th of May, a.d.

657.'^ We do not know, if she be the Heina, mentioned by Thomas
Dempster,'? as having been veiled at Berwick. He states, that her time was
uncertain, and she is said '^ to have written a Book of Hymns to the saints

;

but, we should like to have better authority for this latter assertion, which
we do not believe can be sustained.

Article VII.

—

Festival of St. Caidoc and Frechor or Adrian,
Centule, Picardy, and Apostles of the Morini, in France. \Sixth

and Seventh Centuries.'\ Already, at ist day of April,' we have treated about

these holy missionaries ; but, their feasts are not confined to that day alone,

as the 24th of January ^ and the 31st of March 3 have been dedicated to their

memory, as also the present 30th of May. In an old Manuscript Kalendar,

belonging to the church of Centule,* and in an old Kalendar published by
D'Achery,5 their feast has been assigned to the latter day, which seems to

have been the one, according most with local tradition and former usage. The
BoUandists, at this date, have Acts of these saints, Caidoc and Frechor or

Adrian, in a historic commentary, consisting of eight paragraphs.^ As we have

already seen, they left Ireland for the Ponthieu district,? in Picardy, where,

vol. v., pp. 510 to 516. '5 The date given for St. Bega's festival,

^ See Bishop Tanner's " Notitia Monas- by John Wilson,

tica ; or an Account of all the Abbies, '^ According to Alford's " Annales Eccle-

Priories, and Houses of Friers formerly in sise Britannicse," tomus ii., num. iii., p.

England and Wales, and also of all the Col- 294.
leges and Hospitals founded before a.d. ^^ See " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis

MDXL," edition by James Nasmith, M.A., Scotoruifi," tomus ii., lib. viii., num. 702,

Yorkshire, sect, cv., edition, Cambridge, p. 369.

1787, fol. ^^ By the same Dempster.
9 See Cough's Camden's "Britannia," Article vii.—' See the Fourth Volume

vol. iii., p. 52. of this work, Art. i.

" See "Annales Ecclesiae Britannicse," = See First Volume, at that date, Art. ix.,

tomusii., num. iii., p. 294. regarding St. Caidoc 's reputed Feast.

" See an interesting account of this saint ^ See Third Volume, at that date,

and of her Priory, in Sir WiUiam Dugdale's Art. ix.

" Monasticon Anglicanum," &c., vol. iii., pp. * It states : " Coenobio Centula SS.

574 to 580. Chaidoci, Fricorii, et Maldegisi, quorum duo
" Alford says :

'• Nee multum obest, quod primi B. Richario ad initium sancts conver-

Heina dicatur e Northumbriae Regibus de- sationis Doctores fuerunt."

scendisse, Bega vero Hibernia Vocetur :
^ In " Spicilegium," tomus x. It states:

quia HibernicK Insults Northumbris vicing " Coenobio Centula Sanctorum Confessorum

frequinter sanguinem miscebant."—"An- Caydoci, Adriani et Madegisli."

nales Ecclesiae Britannicse," tomus ii., num. ^ See " Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii. De
iii., p. 294. SS. Caidoco et Frechorio sive Adriano, Cen-

'3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii. tulse in Picardia, pp. 262, 263.

Among the pretermitted saints, p. 235. ? Abbeville is its chief town, and the Ec-
'* This is the date for the Feast of St. clesiatical History of this place has been

Bega, Virgin, in the additions of Greven. written by Ignatius Joseph de Mana, a Dis-
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at Centule, under the charge of its first founder and Abbot, St. Richarius,^

they led a reUgious life, where they were interred, and wliere their relics were
afterwards preserved. At Centule, the monks of St. Riquier possessed a
considerable quantity of books, 9 in the beginning of the ninth century.'"

Besides the epitaph composed for St. Caidoc," by St. Angilbert," Abbot of
Centule ; this learned and holy man composed another '3 for St. Fricor, his

companion. During that time, when '+ the Abbot of Centule St. Gervin
lived, '5 he had their remains removed from the earth, and enclosed in a silver

shrine, adorned with precious stones. The relics were thus placed for public

veneration.'^ A crypt or chapel, was built, likewise, by the same St. Gervin,

and four altars were erected therein; while, among the relics of holy confessors,

the name of Caydocus was to be found on the chief altar. The reader is re-

ferred to what has been already stated, in the Life of St. Madelgisilus, which
at this date, likewise, precedes the present account.

Article VIII.—Festival of the Nativity of St. Thomas.
The "Feilire"' of St. .-Engus commemorates, at the 30th of May, the
Feast of the Nativity of St. Thomas. Elsewhere, we cannot find any no-
tice of such a festival. His chief feast in the Church is at the 21st of
December; and, as his Acts have been recorded, in the general History of

the Church and in the Hagiography of her Saints, we need not further allude

to him in this connexion.

caked Cannelite. The first establishment of
Christianity here seems to have been rooted
out owing to the incursions of the Vandals
and Hunns, until it was revived by our
saint.

* His feast has been assigned to the 26th
of April. Besides the Life of this holy man,
as written by Alcuinus Flaccus, in tlie time
of Charlemagne, there has been a metrical
Life of him composed in Latin Hexameter
verse, by the Abbot Ingelrammus. In this,

allusion is thus made to our two Irish saints,

in cap. ii., thus :

—

" Tunc et Pontivus meruit splendes-

cere pagus,

Forte Sacerdotum radians fulgure
duorum.

Nomen majoris quorum fuerat Caido-
cus,

Egregiis nieritis quos misit Hibernia
nobis."

' Among those was one noticed as " Bib-
liotheca integra ubi continentur libri Ixxii. in

uno voluinine," as also, " Bibliotheca dis-

persa in voluminibus 14."—Chron. Centul.
iJ'Achery's " Spicilegium," tomus ii., p.
3"-

'" See Rev. S. R. Maitland's "The Dark
Ages ; a series of Kssays, intended to illus-

trate the .State of Relii,'ion and Literature in
the Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth
Centuries," No. xii., p. 195.
" See vol. iv. of this work, at April 1st,

Art. i.

'• He departed this life on the iSth of
February—the day for his feast— A. D. 814.

'^ These Latin Lines run as follows :

—

" Corpore terreno qui cernitur esse

sepultus,

Gaudia pro meritis coelica Isetus

habet.

Iste fuit Fricorus Chaidoco consocia-

tus:

Quern sibi concessum Centula gau-

det ovans.

Hie virtute valens despexit prospera
mundi

:

Et modo viventi gloria magna
patet.

Quando Deo placuit, ccelorum regna
petivit :

Nunc Angilberti carmine fulget.

Amen."

'* According to a Manuscript " Chronicon
Centulense " of Joannes Capella, and com-
piled A.D. 1492, at num. 21.

'5 He died a.d. 1073, ^^^^1 his feast is kept
on tlie 3rd of March.
" According to Ariulphus, in his " Chro-

nicum Centulense,' lib. iv., cap. 32.

Article viii.— ' In the "Leabhar
Breac " copy we have the following stanza,

translated into English by Whitley Stokes,

LL.D. :—

rioeb a^paL Ai\|riA'o<JC

hipunoniAiti eciiAi

gtiii CoiiiAii' cetioipne

Pai]" eucAic cenecLAi.

" A holy Apostle of our God in a deep of

wisdom, the nativity of Thomas without
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Article IX.

—

Festival of Eutychius, Martyr. As we find, in the
"Feilire"' of St. ^ngus, the Martyr, St. Eutychius, had been venerated, in

the early Irish Church, on this day. He suffered at Aquileia, in Italy, with
St. Cantianus and St. Euthymius, according to the ancient Martyroloo^v
of St. Jerome. The Bollandists ^ quote some old records, relating to their

triumph ; but, few particulars of their history seem to have survived to our day.

Article X.

—

Reputed Feast for the Translation of the Relics
OF St. Dympna and of St. Gerebern, at Gheel, in Brabant. In a
Florarian Manuscript, as also in a Carthusian Manuscript, the Bollandists

'

notice this Translation, while they remark, among the Feasts pretermitted,

that at the 30th of May, Thomas Dempster, in h's Menologium Scotorum,'
has such a statement. The reader is referred to their respective Lives, at

the 15th of May.3

Article XI.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Totuanus, Martyr. Accord-
ing to the Entries in the Kalendar of David Camerarius, at the 30th of May,
we have a notice of St. Totuanus, a Martyr, and the companion of St. Kilian

;

but, for a more complete account, the Bollandists ' refer to the Acts of the

latter holy martyr, at the 8th of July, which is that for their proper

Festival,

CI)irtp--fi[r5t ©ap of i¥latn

ARTICLE I.—ST. FERADACIUS, ABBOT OF lONA, SCOTLAND.

[NINTH CENTURY.^

FOR centuries after the time of St. Columkille, our Island sent several holy

men as colonists and missionaries to his greatly frequented monastery at

lona. The place had a renown for holiness; and,from Ireland, from Scotland,

as also from distant Norway, there came, during successive centuries, many
royal funerals to its shores. At this day, by far the most interesting remains

suddenness : the passion of Eutychius with- ' See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii., Mail

out fear."
— "Transactions of the Royal Irish xxx. De SS. Cantiano, Evtychio, et Evthy-

Academy," Irish Manuscript Series, vol. i., mio, Martyribus Aqvileise in Italia, p.

part i. On the Calendar of Oengus, by 239.

Whitley Stokes, LL.D., p. Ixxxii. There Article X.
—

' See " Acta Snnctorum,"

are Irish comments on the first line of the tomus vii., p. 233.

stanza, which in English are interpreted ^ Thus :
" Ghele pago translatio reliquia-

"z'.c, Christ, it is in his presence he is;" rum Dympnse virgiuis Hibernice, et Gere-

and again on the third line, thus rendered berni presbyteri Scoti ejus inslitutoris et

into English, "His proper time had come. magistri, B : ML."—Bishop Forbes' " Ka-

Or he was not weak as regards any anger or lendars of Scottish Saints," p. 201.

falsehood."

—

Ibid,, p. xci. 3 See the present volume, at that date,

Article ix.— ' See "Transactions of Ari. i. and ii.

the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript Article xi.— ' See " Acta Sanctorum,"

Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calendar tomus vii. Among the pretermitted saints,

of Oengus, by Whitley Stokes, LL D., p. 234.

p. Ixxxii.
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upon the Island are those curious and beautiful tombstones, which lie in Reilig

Odhrain, They belong, even the most ancient of them, to an age removed
by many hundred years from Columba's time. But, they represent that lasting

reverence, which his name has inspired during so many generations, and that

desire of along succession of chiefs and warriors through the Middle Ages,

and down almost to our own time, to be buried in the soil where he had trod.'

However, it is only in the past ages we can seek for its historic greatness.

St. Feredacius was son to Corbmac, and we may assume he was of northern Irish

descent, as of birth. He is supposed to have been born, about the beginning

of the ninth century ; but, where he was educated or by whom does not appear.

Yet, it seems very probable, that stirred by the celebrity of that flourishing

institute established by St. Columba,^^ at lona, he went thither at an early age

to embrace the rule and conform to the discipline of that monastery. Of his

earlier career, little seems to be known. He became Abbot of Zona; most pro-

bably, on the death of Abbot Cellach. This took place, a.d. 863, according to

the Annals of theFour Masters,3or in the year 864 according to those of Ulster.

However, in that valuable " Chronicon Hyense," postfixed to the Rev. Dr.

Reeves' work,5 the death of this Abbot is referred to the year 865.^ If such

were the case, it must have been during our saint's presidency, the shrine of

St. Columkille was removed to Ireland, lest it should become a prey to the

Danes. This removal happened, as variously stated, in the year, 875,7 877,*

or 878.9 Our saint only survived such an occurrence, for one or two years.

However, if we are to credit the Annals of Inisfallen, Ferediach Abbot of

Jae Columkille died a.d. 866 ;'° but, these Annals are known to be ante-dated.

He died, during theyear 877," 879,'=^or 88o,'3 according to the other Irish An-
nals. It must be confessed, we have no authority for assigning this saint's

festival, to the 31st, in preference to the i8th of May, as Colgan only

says, that a different St. Feradachrichus was venerated on both days. He
is of opinion, that either was perhaps identical with St. Feradacius Abbot of

lona.

Article II.

—

St. Fer-da-crioch. An entry appears in the Martyrology

of Tallagh,' at the 31st of May, regarding a St. Firdacrich. The BoUan-
dists,^' who quote from the same record, have Ferdachricus at this date, as

well as at the 1 8th of May, among the pretermitted feasts. However, it is

difificult to discover who this saint was, when he flourished, or where he lived.

Article i.
—

' See the Duke of Argyll's '° See ' Chronicon Hyense." Rev. Dr.
*• lona," in " Good Words," second paper, Reeves' Adamnan's " Life of St. Cohimba,"
September ist, 1869, at p. 620. Additional Notes O, p. 392. Also, " Chroni-

' See his Life, in the .Sixth Volume of this con Scotoium," pp. 166, 176. William ^L
work, at the 9th of June, Art. i. Hennessy's edition.

3 At A.D. 863, those state: " Ceallach, " According to Dr. O'Donovan's "Annals
son of Ailell, Abbot of Cill-dara, and the of the Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 526, 527.
Abbot of la, died in Pictland."—Dr. '- Tlie Annals of Ulster at this year, have
O'Donovan's Edition, vol. i., \i\>. 500, 501. " Feredach mac Cormaic Abbas Jae pausat."

^ See Rev. Dr. O'Conor's " ivcrum Iliber- —Dr. O'Conor's " Rerum Hibernicarurn

nicarum Scriptores, tomus iv., p. 233. Scriptores," tomus iv., p. 235.
5 See Adamnan's " Life of St. Columba." '^ See "Trias Thaumaturga," Appendix
' See Additional Notes O, pp. 390, 391. Quinta ad Acta S. Columba;, cap. iv., sect.

' See Dr. O'Donovan's " Annals of the iv., p. 500.

Four Masters," vol. i., pp. 522, 523. Article ii.— ' Edited by Rev, Dr.
* See the Annals of Ulster at this year, in Kelly, p. xxv.

Rev. Dr. Conor's " Rcrum Ilibernicum * See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii.,

Scriptores," tomus iv., pp. 233, 234. Mali xxxi., p. 418.
9 Seethe Bodleian co])y, as published in ^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

Dr. Charles O'Conor's " Rcrum liibernica- 140, 141.

rum Scriptores," tomus ii., p. 3I.
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Again, veneration was paid on this day to Fer-da-crioch, as we read in the
Martyrology of Donegal. 3 He may not be different from the saint, who has
preceded, as noticed in the previous Article.

Article III.—St. Eoghan, Bishop of Cremhcaille, or Abbot of
MoviLLE, County of Down. At this date, in the Martyrology of Tallagh,'

we find noticed, Eoghan, a bishop and a wise man, of Maigh Cremhcaille.
The Bollandists,^ who follow this authority, have entered his festival, at the
31st of May, in this form : Eugenius Episcopus et Sapiens de Magh-Creainb-
Chaill. This saint's place seems to be identical with Creamchoill, now Cran-
field,3 in the barony of UpperToome, and in the deanery of Hy-Turtre, diocese
of Connor, and county of Antrim.4 Under the head of Magh-cremhchoille,5
Duald Mac Firbis enters, Eoghan, bishop, and sage of Magh-Cremhchoille, at

May the 31st. The name Magh-cremhchoille, signifies " the plain of the wild
garlic wood ;" but, it has not been clearly identified.^ Likewise, on this day,
the Martyrology of Donegal ^ records the festival of Eoghan, Abbot of Magh-
bile.^ From the year 731 forward, this place, now called Moville, in the

county of Down, is noticed in our Annals, only, as being under the govern-
ment of Abbots.

9

Article IV

—

St. Maelodhrain, of Slane, County of Meath. At
the 31st of May, the Martyrology of Tallagh ^ records an entry, regarding

Moelodran of Slaan. The BoUandists ^ have as a festival, at this date,

Moeldranus Slanensis, and following the same authority. This place

—

deriving its name from Slanius a former monarch of Ireland 3—was situated

near the River Boyne, and in the County of Meath. It is now known as

Slane, where it is said St. Here, or St. Erc,^ became its first bishop, in the

time of St. Patrick,s by whom he had been consecrated. To St. Ere is attri-

buted the foundation of a hermitage near the beautiful Hill of Slane, over the

winding and picturesque course of the Boyne River. It is situated to the

south of the town, and it is said, but incorrectly, that Regular Canons of St.

Austin were here established. It was celebrated during the early ages of

Christianity, and according to tradition, Dagobert,^ King of Austrasia, was

Article iit.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr. more," Appendix A, p. 152, and Appendix
Kelly, p. XXV. LL, p. 378.

^ See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii. Article iv.— ' Edited by Rev. Dr.

Among the pretermitted saints, p. 418. Kelly, p. xxv.
3 This parish is described, on the " Ord- ^ See "Acta Sanctormn," tomus vii.,

nance Survey Townland Maps for the Maii xxxi. Among the pretermitted saints,

County of Antrim," sheets 49, 54. The p. 418.

townland proper is on sheet 49. ^ See William Robert Wilde's " Beauties
" See Rev. Dr. Reeves' " Antiquities of of the Boyne, and its Tributary, the Black-

Down, Connor, and Dromore," p. 82, water," cliap. i., p. 14.

n. (a). * His feast is referred to the and of
5 See "Proceedings of the Royal Irish November.

Academy," Irish MSS. Series, vol. i., part ^ See his Life, in the Third Volume of this

i., pp. 122, 123. work, at the 17th of March, Art. i.,

° See note of William M. Hennessy. chap. ix.

7 Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeve?, pp. ^ He flourished in the seventh centurj',

140, 141. being son to Sigebert III., and on the death
^ His name, as abbot of Moville, I have of his father, Grimoald, Mayor of the Palace,

not been able to find in the " Annals of the seized on his young son, who was only three

Four Masters." years of age, while Dido Bishop of Poitiers

' See Rev. William Reeves' " Ecclesias- conducted him to Ireland. Here, it is said,

tical Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dro- the young prince resided for many years, and
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here educated.? Slane was frequently pillaged, by the Northmen.^ The
Franciscans seem to have occupied the hermitage of St. Ere during the middle
ages. The hermitage 9 lies within the Marquis of Conyngham's Demesne, on
the northern bank of the river, and immediately below the castle, embosomed
within the dark shadows, in a grove of ancient yews. Considerable portions

of this picturesque building still exist.'° Near the site of his original church
are the ruins of afineold Franciscan monastery, founded a.d. 1512," erected
by Christopher Fleming, Lord of Slane,'=^ and by his wife, on behalf of two

Hermitage of St. Ere, Slane.

Franciscan Friars, who then dwelt in St. Erc's hermitage, and foj the order to

which they belonged. This Priory was suppressed, in the 38th year of King
Henry VIII., and it was re-granted to the Flemings, whose possessions were
forfeited to the crown, after the Insurrection of i64i.'3 On this day, a festival

to honour Maelodhrain, of Slane, was celebrated, as we read in the Martyr-

ology of Donegal. '4 With his parentage and period, we are not acquainted.

here, too, he married a " Princess Matilda,"
bywhom he liad several children. In theyear

673, after the assassination of Childeric II.,

and a revolution accomplished in Fiance,

the Austrasinns called Dagohcrt II., from
his exile in Ireland to become their sovereign.

See M. Michelet's " Histoire de France,"
tomei., liv. i., chap. i.,])]!. 27310 278.

^ See F"iancis Grose's "Antiquities of Ire-

land," vol. ii., p. I.

® See ibid.

' The accompanying illustration, drawn
originally on the spot, by William F. Wake-
man, was transferred i)y him to the wood,
engraved by Mrs. Millard.

'"See William R. Wilde's "Beauties of

the Boyne, and its Tributary, the Black-

water," chap, vii., pp. 174. 175.
" Two views, one by B.nralet, and the

other by T. Cocking, A.D. 1791, are found

in Grose's "Antiquities ol Ireland," with an
article by Rev. Edward Ledwich, vol. ii.,

I'P- I to 3.

" In Robert O'Callaghan Newenham's
" Picturesque Views of the Antiquities of

Ireland," there are two interesting dr.usings

on stone, by James D. Harding, of the

Castle and Churcli at Slane, as also of Slane

Castle, vol. i.

'3 See ibid y
pn. 18, 19.

^ Edited by Drs. Todd and Reeves, pp.

140, 141.
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Article V.

—

St. Ernin of Cranfield Parish, County of Antrim.
According to tlie Martyralogy of Donegal/ Ernin, of Cremchoill, was vene-
rated on this day. This place is now identified with Cranfield parish, in the
diocese of Connor, and county of Antrim. Its name ^ appears in a variety

of forms. It has been denominated Crewill, Croghill, Cramchill, Cremchoill,
Cremhcaille, Cranghill, Crawnkill, and Creamchoill. Although the whole
parish is laid down on the Ordnance Survey Townland Maps for the county
of Antrim, 3 as containing only one townland

;
yet, formerly, there were

undoubtedly four townlands within it. These were known as Ballykeel,

Ballyharvine, Ballynarry and Tamnaderry. In Ballykeel, there is a large and
much frequented burial ground, surrounding the ruins of an old church. This
is in a very perfec^ condition, and it measures 37 feet 4 inches, by 15 feet g
inches, in the clear. About one half mile to the north stands the shaft of an
ancient black oak cross, probably set there as a termon mark.*

Article VI.

—

St. Coirpre, Abbot of Moville, County of Down.
In the Calendar of Saints, compiled by the Rev. William Reeves,^ we find a

saint of this name, not noticed in the published Martyrologies of Tallagh

or of Donegal. Nor elsewhere do we discover this saint's name, for the present

date.

Article VII.

—

Feast of St. Chrysogenus, Martyr, at Aquileia.

In the Irish Church, according to the "Feilire"' of St. iEngus, the Festival

of St. Chrysogenus was celebrated, at the 31st of May. From ancient

Manuscripts,^ the Bollandists 3 notice the feast of Chrysogonus, a Martyr at

Aquileia, joining with him Saints Cantius, Cantianus, and Cantianilla, but,

they refer his proper festival or Natalis, to the 24th of November.

Article VIII.

—

St. Petronilla, Virgin. The feast of St. Petronilla

was held in the early Irish Church, on the 3tst of May, as we learn from the
" Feilire " of St. ^ngus.' The commentator to the copy in the " Leabhar

Breac " states,^ that she was the daughter 3 of the Apostle St. Peter, and that

Article v.— ' Edited by Drs. Todd and "Chrysogenus' suffering, with Petronilla's

Reeves, pp. 140, 141. passion. May's month protection of thou-

"" It has been AngUcized "a wild-garlic sands, two chief feasts close it."
—

" Trans

-

wood." actions of the Royal Irish Academy," Irish

3 See sheet 49. Manuscript Series, vol. i., part i. On the

* See Rev. William Reeves' " Ecclesias- Calendar of Oengus, by Whitley Stokes,

tical Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dro- LL.D. p. Ixxxii.

more," pp. 87, 88. And, Appendix LL, = That of St. Jerome, of Aquisgranensis,

p. 378. and one belonging to the Queen of Sweden.

Article vi.— ' See "Ecclesiastical 3 See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii.,

Antiquities of Down, Connor and Dromore," Mali xxxi. Among the pretermitted samts,

Appendix LL, p. 378. P- 420.

Article viz.— ' From the "Leabhar Article viil— ' See "Transactions of

Breac" copy, the following quatrain and its the Royal Irish Academy," Irish Manuscript

English translation by Dr. Whitley Stokes Series, vol. i., part i. On the Calendar of

are given :

—

Oengus, by Whitley Stokes. LL.D., p.

Ixxxii.

Cefit) C-pifogini * See ibid., p. xci.

LApAif pecT\onibbA ^ in the lower margin are these words:

tni triAi coniec mile "Petronilla filia Petri apostoli uirgo fuit

DiApiMtnpieb fO|^cn1<i•o<ie. quae grigorio atestante absque ferri incisione
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she found the head of St. Paul the Apostle, after it had been forty years con-

cealed from Nero. In the Kalendar of Driimmond 4 her feast is entered,

likewise, at the same date.s In like manner, on this day, the BoUandists,

quotmg from old Acts, and from various sources, have a historical disquisi-

tion on this holy Roman Virgin. There, in ten paragraphs, Father Godefrid

Henschen endeavours to investigate those particulars recorded, about her

death, about the relationship borne to her spiritual father St. Peter, as also,

about tlie traces of her ailtiis and relics. He instances, likewise, the names
of other female saints similarly designated.^

Article IX.

—

The Blessed John Meagh, S.J., Martyr, near Prague,
Bohemia. \Seventeenth Century.'] A peculiarly religious interest connected

with the Life of a holy servant of Christ, and as serving to illustrate the devo-

tion of an Irish martyr towards St. Dympna, Virgin and Martyr,' deserves to

be recorded. His career closed, also, with the victorious laurel of martyr-

dom. John Meagh, a native of Cork, in Ireland, having voluntarily exiled

himself from a country, then suffering from dire calamities, travelled through

France, Spain and Italy.' While this pious man lived at Naples, he hap-

pened to meet a book, which contained an account of the lives and acts of

various saints. Touched with a sudden inspiration, he besought the Almighty

to guide him, whilst casually opening this book, to the life of some saint,

whose example might become the model by which his own future course

should be guided. On opening the leaves, he first met with the Life of St.

Dympna, the Martyr. Thinking, however, that tlie biography of this youthful

virgin was somewhat inapplicable to the purpose had in view, he was about

to try again, if a more suitable subject for reading should be presented. Yet,

on considering for a moment, the pious man resolved—still with some degree

of reluctance—on studying the lessons to be derived from a perusal of St.

Dympna's acts. While passing over the pages, his interest in the subject

gradually increased ; especially when he found, that this noble virgin, when
persecuted by the dreaded and unnatural solicitations of her father, fled as an

exile from her friends and country, to avoid idolatry, and as a consequence

of her heroic resolutions, she obtained the crown of martyrdom, in reward for

her virtues of faith and holy purity. The following train of reflections then

took possession of his mind :
" How, if God should desire me, flying from the

heresy now introduced into Ireland, to resolve on a farther flight from sinful

occasions, by embracing a religious state ? And, afterwards, when I am
ordered to return, might I not obtain a share in St. Dympna's crown of

martyrdom?" We are next informed, that this good Irishman was induced to

in pace quieuit. Petronilla filia Petri apos- Romana. Commentarius historicus. De ejus

toli iiirgo luit qu?e post multa miracula obitu, spirituali Patre S. Petro, cuitu, Keli-

ieiunis et orationibus necnon cleemosynaiio quiis quarum variii; aliaruin synonyniarum
cseterisque Sanctis actibus dedita cum sancta sint, pp. 420 to 422.

uirgine fclicula collectanea sua post sacra- Article ix.— ' See lier Life in this

mentum corporis et sanguinis Chirsti suscep- volume, at 15th of May, Art. i.

turn se reclinans in lectulo emisit spiritum ^ This narrative taken from a work
et sic flaccum coniugem eius potentem written by the Jesuit Father Matthias

euasit."

—

Ibid. Tanner, entituled :
" Societas Jesu usqueaJ

* Thus :
" Rome Natale Sanctae Petro- sanguinis et vita; profusionem militans in

nille Virginis filie Beati Petri Apostoli." Europa, Africa, et America, contra Gentiles,
s See Bishop Forbes' " Kalendarsof Scot- Mahometanos, Judccos, Ilxreticos, Impios,

tish Saints," p. 14. pro Deo, Fide, Ecclesia, Pietate."—Pragoe,
* See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii., A.D. 1675.

Maii xxxi. De Sancta Petronilla Virgine
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join the Society of Jesus, in which he was advanced to the sacred order of
priesthood. While preparing himself for a return to Ireland, being destined
by the Superior-General to labour on that mission, he was sent to Bohemia.
In the year 1639, the Jesuit College of Guttenberg, near Prague, having been
destroyed by the Swedes, Father John Meagh was obliged with his com-
panions to fly elsewhere for safety, on the 31st of May. They had hardly
proceeded one mile from this place, however, when they were suddenly
attacked by some Protestant peasants, who issued from a wood. All the fugi-

tives escaped, excepting Meagh, who, while reciting the Litany of Loretto with
another companion, fell, having been pierced through the breast with a leaden
bullet. At the same time, two Jesuit lay brothers shared this crown of martyr-
dom, which their Reverend Father had expected *o meet in Ireland. They
carried many sacred relics with them at the time, intending to remove these
precious treasures to a place of greater security. Thus, in another respect,

also, the devoted priest resembled his patroness, St, Dympna, who shed her
blood for the faith, in a country far distant from the land of her nativity.

Article X.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Silanus, a Pilgrim and
Bishop. Thomas Dempster, in his "Menologium Scotorum,"' at the 31st
of May, has a notice of Silanus, named as Pilgrim and Bishop ; however, in

his Ecclesiastical History of Scotland, there is no notice of him. The BoUan-
dists accredit to Dempster this entry, at the same date ; while, they remark,
that some Irish saints called Silan are noticed by them during this month, but
they are classed among the pretermitted saints.^

Article XI.

—

Reputed Feast of Findocha, Virgin, in Scotland.
In his Scottish Entries, Camerarius has Findocha,^ a Virgin in Scotia, citing

a Breviary. The Bollandists,^ who have the same recorded feast,3 at the 31st

of May, remark, that in the Aberdeen Breviary, no such notice occurs. Allu-

sion is made to her, by Thomas Dempster, -^ and quoting the Calendar ofAdam
King, he states, that her commemoration is properly at the J3th of October.
He tells us, she was a virgin of great sanctity, who is said to have flourished

under King Conran.s To her, also, he attributes a Treatise, "De Vita Con-
templativa Commentariolus." This appears to be the Fyndocha, Virgin,

whose feast has been remitted, by Bishop Forbes^^ to the 13th of October.

Article XII.

—

Reputed Feast of St. Frudocha, Virgin. In the

Scottish Menology of Camerarius, who cites the Scottish Breviary, there is an
entry of Frudocha, Virgin; and, the Bollandists,' on such warrant, have

Article x.— ' Thus at May xxxi

:

Maii xxxi. Among the pretermitted saints,
" Silani cognomento Peregrini et episcopi. p. 419.
M.A,"—Bishop Forbes' " Kalendars of ^ Only on his authority.

Scottish Saints," p. 201. » See "Historia Ecelesiastica Gentis
^ They add :" Interim quia scimus Ferra- Scotorum," tomus i., lib. vi., num. 50S,

rium a Dempstero inductum in plures errores, p. 276.

suspicamur hunc esse Silaum, quem ipse ad ^ He adds :
" nescio an non una ea ex S.

XXX Maii retulit, nos autem xxi. Maii"

—

Donevaldi filiabus, si vera est quorundam
" Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii., Maii xxxi. supputatio."

Among the pretermitted saints, p. 418. ^ See "Kalendars of Scottish Saints"
Article xi.— ' Thus at 31 Die: p. 352.

" Sancta Findocha virgo."—Bishop Forbes' Article xii.— ' See " Acta Sancto-
" Kalendars of Scottish Saints," p. 237, rum," tomus vii., Maii xxxi., p. 419.
•See "Acta Sanctorum," tomus vii., ' By Camerarius. See preceding Article.
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inserted a feast for her, at the 31st of May, where she is placed among the

pretermitted saints. However, we do not consider, that she is a different

person from the St. Findocha, who is entered,^ at the 31st of May. This no-

tice closes the record of our Irish Saints, for the present month ; and, these

holy servants of God have passed us in review, with the traditions and glories

of by-gone ages more or less revealed, in connexion with their lives and
acts. While persons in the world had grown up their contemporaries, but de-

clining also into the ways of evil, and void of conscientious or pious promp-
tings, we learn the better to admire as we should try to profit by such examples
of holiness. Those saints served to atone for the wickedness of other men.
In our own time should we endeavour, likewise, to repair by lives of goodness
and of self-sacrifice the spirit of depravity and of irreligion, that unfortunately

surrounds us on every side, and that works so frequently the spiritual ship-

wreck of many souls.

End of Volume V,
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